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CONSPECTUS OF THE ORDERS CONTAINED IN

THE THIRD VOLUME.

CLASS I. DICOTYLEDONS.

SUBCLASS I. FOLYPF.TAL/E.

SERIES III. CALYCIFLOEJ:.

(Continued from Vol. II.)

XLVIII. MYKTACK*. Trees or shrubs, very rarely uudershrubs. Leaves opposite or
Uternate, without stipules, usually dotted. Flowers regular or Dearly so. Calyx-lobes usually
mbricate. Petals imbricate. Stamens indeiiuiU or raraty definite; anthers opening iu
' igitudiual slits or raHy in terminal pores. Ovary inferior, 2- or more-eel Icit with 2 or

>n ovules in eae)j <*el!, ur mrcly 1-eclled with 1 placenta. Style undivided. Seeds with-
albnmen. Cotyledons flat or folded, not convolute. ,

M J X . MELASTOMACK.I;. Shrubs or rarely trees or herbs. Leaves opposite, not dotted,
I thout stipules. Flowera regular or nearly ao. Petals contorted. Stamens definite ;
era opening in terminal pores, very rp.rely iu longitudinal slits. Ovary inferior or enclo

i the calyi, 2- or more-wiled, with 2 or more ovules in each cell, or rarely 1-eelled with s
tntral placenta. Style undivided. Seeds without albumen. Cotyledons flat or folded, not

conToiate.
L. LYTHRAKTF.*B. Herbs shrubs artroea. Leaves opposite or altcruaU, witliuui stir

PlowetB regular ox nearly so. Calyx-lobes valvate. Fetab usually crumpled in the bud.
WBOM ili-liiiiti- or rarely indefinite. Ovary usmilly enclosed in the etilyx-tube, 2- or more-

j celiod, with few.or many ovules in eacK eell.1 Si vie 'tiadivided. Seeds without albumen.
viedons not convolute.

LI. ONioitARiB.t. Betba (in the Ausfraljan genera). Leaves opposite or alternate,
without stipules. Flowers rtpular or nearly :»,"usually '4-merous. t'alyx-kibi.'s valvate.

imbricate. Stamens definite. Ovary inferior, 2- or more-eel led, very rarely 1-eelleil,
le undivided. Smla without albumen.

LH. SAMI n.ui;.t:. Trees or ahmbs. Leaves alternate. Stipules amitll or none. Flowers
ur or nearly so. Petals and sepals nearly similar. Stamcm indefinite or alternating

wiUi small stales or glands. Ovary 1-celled with parietal ptnceiittia. Style entire
iranched. Seeils albumin one.

M i l . 1JASSIFLORK.E. Climbers (in the Australian genera). Leaves altuntate, with Mi-
ilowera regular. Petals persistent with the calyx-lobes and often resembling LbeSL

ens dennite. Ovary stalked, l-i;ellcuj with parietal plaoBStas. Style brancln

- \ v i t l i -

LIY. Cisci.'KBirACK.*:. 1 rate or climbing witk tendrils. Lra
iinte, wiihuin stipnlfit- Flowei-s uuiaexual, repnliti-. Stamt-ns 'i or 5. Ovary inferior, at

•I I -celled, lite (:*) imrittiil nil mi meeting in the ;ixi- and diviiliitp :.v '"
8 eeflt oi remaining L<cswd with .1 placeni "' branched,

oat albumen.

•



V1U CONSPECTUS OF THE ORDERS.

LV. FICOIDEAS. Herbs or rarely undershrubs, sometimes succulent. LeaveWlter.
or rarely opposite, without any or with minute scarious stipules. Petals none or indefinite
suitl narrow. Stamens indefinite or rarely definite. Ovary inferior or superior, several*
relied (rarely reduced 1o 1 cell). Placentas basal or nearly so. Styles free or united at the
biise. Embryo curved in a mealy albumen.

LVI. UifBKijiiiFEHJS. Herbs or rarely shrubs. Leaves alternate, often dissected, with-
out any or rarely with scarious stipules. Calyx-teeth'small or obsolete. Stamens as many
as petals, and inserted with them round an epigyuous 2-lobcd disk. Ovary inferior, usually
2-celled with 1 pendulous ovule in each cell. Styles 2. Fruit dividing into 2 small dry
1-seeded nuts. Seeds albuminous with a minute embryo.

LVII. ARALIAUEJE. Trees shrubs or very rarely tall herbs. Leaves alternate, wilhout
stipules. Flowers of Umbellif^r^r, except that the ovary-cells arc often more than two.
Fruit drupaceous, the endocarp hardened into 2 or more distinct, 1-secdcd pyrcnes, the epi-
carp fleshy, succulent, or rarely dry and thin. Seeds albuminous with a minute embryo.

LVTII. CORNACEJE. Trees shrubs or very rarely herbs. Leaves opposite or very rarely
(as in the Australian genus) alternate, without stipules. Petals valvatc. Stamens as many
or twice as mar"7 as petals. Ovary inferior, 1- or 2-cclled with 1 pendulous ovule in each
cell. Style simple. Seeds albuminous, the embryo nearly as long as the albumen.

SUBCLASS II. M O N O P E T A L J E .

Petals united into a single lobed corolla (exceptionally free in a few horan-
thacetp).

LIX. LORANTHACEJE. Parasitical shrubs or trees. Leaves opposite or alternate, with-
out stipules. Stamens opposite the coioila-lobcs or petals. Ovary inferior, 1-celled, witl^]
erect ovule, not perceptible till the flowering is over. Seeds nlbumi.ious.

LX. CAPJHFOMACE-*:. Trees, shrubs or climbers, rarely herbs. Leaves.opposite (pin
natc in the Australian genus) without real stipules. Stamens as many as corolla-lobes am
alternate with them. Ovary inferior, 2- or more-celled. Seeds albuminous.

LXI. RuMACEiE. Trees, shrubs, or herbs. Leaves opposite, with intcrpctiolaro. aheath-
ing stipules. Stamens as many as corolla-lobes and aliernaic with them. Ovary inferior,
2- or more-celled, very rarely reduced to 1 cell. Seeds albuminous.

LXIF. COMPOSITE. Herbs shrubs or rarely trees. Leaves opposite or alternate, with-
out stipules. Flowers or florets collected in heads, each head surrounded by a calyx-like in-
volucre, the true calyx of each floret wanting or reduced to a pappus. Stamens as many as
corolla-lobes and alternate with tlijCin. Ovary inferior, 1-cclled, with 1 erect ovule. "'Seed
without albumen.



FLORA AUSTRALTBNSIS.

'an-

I

.. ORDER XLV1LI. MYRTACE^.

.alyx-lulic. lulnute to the ovary at the base or up to the insert ion of the
i limb move or less divided (usually to the base) into 4 m-fi, v.

3 or more than a, lobes OP teeth, or reduced to a narrow border, or en*
wanting; lobes usually imbricateui open in khe bud . Petals usually

as calyx-lobes, very much imbricate in the bud, the external on*1

rs, but usually all nearly equal when expanded,
i s all concrete- and fulling off in ;i single operculum, or rarely entirely

Stamens indefinite, usually numerous or rarely few and definite,
m one or several rows on « disk, cither thin nnu lining the calyx-

ihi«ve the ovary and forming a thickened ring at i ts orifice, or thicker
bnninir ;-i ring close round the summit of the ovary ; ii laments free or

muted ring or tube ai se, or into as many bundles as there
; withers 2-celled, versatile or attached by the base, the culls

ning in longitudinal slits, or rarely in terminal pores. Ovary inferior or
rjicvior, but enclosed in the calyx-fcnbe, sometimes 1-ceiled,

placentiuittached to the base ornduateto one side, more frequently 2-
ninre celled, with the pjaceot&a in the inner angle of each cell, very rarely

with ••- it placentas. Style simple, with a small or a capil
peltate, very rarely lobi ia. OVIL^S 2 or moretoei ich placenta, in %
more rows, ov very rai itary, erecfi pendulous or lat€ Ltached,

oua or Bftnphitropous. Fruit inferior, ^Jnate to the calyx-tube, c
(! by the | ! liinh, or marked by its scar when deciduous, m:

< rarely half or almost wholly superior, aird surrounded at the l>;î <i by the
L-tube, cither i-itpsular and opening loculicidally at the summit,

many vah or indevkent, dry, and 1-seeded, or succulent and
bhisceni. 1 seeds i very few or solitary in each cell, even

i the ovules are numerous, or rarely numerous und perfect; 4ceth either
and membranous, or cnisUiceous, fleshy or bony. Albumen none, or
scanty near the hiluui. Embryo straight or variously curved, fleshy, witl

cotyledons at one end, or with >usly foldddcot;
f, or with thick fleshy distinct or consofidated cotyledons, and
Ijj short radicle, or rarely apparently homogeneous, the cotyledons incou-

n i . B



XLVII1. MYKTACFwK.

spictious before irermination. Abortive ovules in many cnpstdar gene
larged without being fertilized, and simulating; tlie seeds, but of a hard, \h
homogeneous, woody, or jjranulflr consistence.—Trees or shrubs, very riYval(P

underahmbs, Leaves simple, entire or rarely obscurely crenate-tooth1

opposite or less frequently alternate, more or less dotted in all.but the lee '^,|
thidetB) with small resinous glanda, either pellucid or black and Boperfieii a v (

often scarcely visible when the leaf is thick. Stipules none, or rarely ve col
mitiute and fugacious. Flowers solitary or in racemes panicles6 or cyunrc9r

axillary or apparently tersunal from the terminal bud not growing out. t °P1
after the flowering is over. Bracts solitary at the base of the peduncles, ( j ^
forming an imbricate involucre from the abortion of the lower flowers. Bnu
teolea 2 at the base of or on the pedicel, sometimes very small or aborti
and often e^cedingly deciduous.

The fleshy-fruited genera of the Order are widely spread over the tropicnl regions both ofj
New and the Old World, including many of the largest forest trees, and are, in Austri
almost limited to tiie tropics, a very few species extending into N, 8. Wales, ami only
into Victoria. The eapsular genera are either entirely or chiefly Australian; four of
larger qpea, represent ni by B few spteies HI New Caledonia and the Indian Arehipelagojl

lemon, represented by more species in New Caledonia than En kuatraHa, two st
OIKS lire in New Caledonia, and not yet found in Austral in, on^ Eucalyptus, is reprcsci, y , yp
in Timor, if nut in (he Moluccas, bol is not in New Cakdonu, another,

h i A l i d d l

scat
tlie he

more abundant iu the Pauiu'r: isl:unls than in Australia, and extends alto to the Mula >aVes st
peninsula, and in anomalou forau (peffiapa not Btrictiy congeners) toS . Afriea and S. A( j r r e

rim. Two of tbe widest-spread genera, Leptosj/ermttin and Met>jsideros} arc also iu 1 ^w^ 0

Zealand.

TitmE I. ChamselaucieEe.—Ovary \-cethd, with a single placenta. Fruit iiitt,
, cent, dry, with 1 or rarely 2 swr/s. Shrubs often heath-like. Leaves small. Flo,
solitary^ or very rarely % together in the axils of the leaves or bracts, scattered along
branches^ or forming a terminal head.

Stamens definite, in a ^in^le series, more or less united in a ring at
the base, and often alternating with staminodio.

Stamens 8, without staannodis. fftowen4-merans, the outer ones
of the bead enlarged and sterile ] . ACTINOPH M.

Stameni LO, alUantstiBg with as many st-miuodia (very minute or
wanting in one species of I - and one of Verficordia),

Cnlyx-lobes 5, mbolate, nttire 3, HOMOBANTHUS.
Calyx-lobea 5, broad, entire or shortly oiliolate.

Anthers globose or didymous, pening in terminu jiorfis or
short stilus. Style usually lon^ . 2.

Anther-cells parallel, ofleo^ng in longitudinal slits. Stjlc
8 Q O r t • • • c. CHAKJWUUGTH

Calyx-lobes 5 or 10, deeply divided into subulate, plumose, or
hair-tike lobes

Stamens 2U, without Btftuiinoilin. • Colyx-lobcs 10, entire
Stunftiu indefinite, without stnminodiu, numcrons, or, if lew, not regu-

Inrly alternate or opposite io Ihe calyx-lobes.
Calyx-lobes persistent, or rarely (ailing off frith the tipper portion

of the tube. Ovules 2, on a filiform placenta attached both to
the Wse and summit of the ovury.

Calyx-lobes terminating in a long bristle or rarely in a short
pylllt

Caivs-lobcs truncate or retnse, not pointed 8 LHOTZKT*.
Calyx-lobes short, deciduo&. Ovules Si, the placenta basal or ad- i

4. VKKTICORDIA.

5. PlI.EANTM

t proa
Vi s \s

(rea tr

tves ob

7. CALYTHHIV.

aly
nate to one side of the o 9. HOUALO<

Mowers
Plowioi

heads ul
dyx ma
papilla)



XLVI1I. MYK'I'AUEiE,

i hard, i
t, very
mto-tootlil
nif Hie Led
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scor cyim

Flower-heads usually nodding, surrounded by a campannlate or ovoid involucre of
(red imbricated bracts longer than, the flowers, and tnetotsng them.

scattered, oblong, i in. long or more, with recurved margins, lmohicral brncU ob-
vatl'> obloug.

Inner bracts obovnle, streaked.

g out
cduncles,
'era.
or aborti

ea nnd bracts entire.
savus eKipticnl-oblon^
Calyx 10*ribbed tit lliu base

long:. Inner bracts broadly oblong, one-
BolOkTed. Calyx 5- or rarely 7-ribbed at the base . . .
ea and brtjeta cUiate. Calyx without prominent ribs . .
opposite, small, erect, concave. Involucral bracts bi badly

ntira. Calyx prominently 5-ribued at {he base . . .
•linear, semiterete or trkinetrous, scattered, crowded.
•ncral brncls ovate-obloug, entire. Flowers numerous in

1. D. wacrost

2. B. Hookeriaua.
:S. D. jimbriata.

4. D. speciosa.

msbotb
in Atistr

ami
; four of

?o |

bead. Bracteoles narrow. Culys-Iobeavery email
ucral bracts ovflte-laoceolate, numerotu, entire. l
the lioad. Itractcolcs orbiculiir. Calyx-lobes broad, h;itr
long M th& petals a.
Incial ljmcts linear, amneroas, ciliuk, Fknnm mimcrous
liic heaiL BracteolM linuir. Colyx-lobes rery small . 7.

5, D. Meissneri.

I), helichrysoides,

D. tederoidea.

jg |
lin, two 31

the Mala
and 8. A

ely excaedi
erect or nodding, surrounded by an involucre of coloured bracts

tkejtoKfirs, or shorter than them and usually spreading.
!« scftttercd and crowded, not oppodito.
tin: liead.

Flowers numerous in

Calyx-tube marked

it Flo.
d along

RANTHITS

avea senutcretc or triquetrous, 3 to 4 lines lon$. Calyx-tube
, irregularly glnnmilose-rngose 8. D. vireicewx.

also m i mcs ojjio,^' r u r e iy ,l[)uv<, 2 iJn(.s jong.(» with parallel rings of glandular panuin
. J X«ave8 with recurved eiiiato margins. Brarttolcs shurt.

Calyx fully 8 lines, with 2 or 3 rings. Sl-aminodia lanceolate 9. D. OldfteldiL
aves eutirc. Bractcolcs niurow. Calyx about 2 Hues, with
5 or 0 riugs. Staminodia filiform 10. D.purpurea,
mostly opposite, obloug, i to 4 in. loug. Flowers 4 in the
. Calyx smooth, witb an obscure glandular rin<£ . . . . 11. D. cit, '••dora.

ra in terminal /mads or in the. nj>per axils, thdjloral leaves or bracts .tot very
989,

i mostly ojfpoaite, linear lanceolate or falcate. Stems diffuse
>ro»trate.
s with revdnte margins. Flowap 4 to 8 in the head.

9 with narrow concave coloured tips. 'StaminodJa pro-
ibeoUygkodolaE 12. J). tkymoides.

B or laterally Battened. Vkfm n i to 4 iu Ibc
ad. Petals orate, Staminodia small and subulate . . . i'&. D. taxi/oUa.
crowded, not ojc Bred busby slinit-

• (buvatc or oblong, often imbricate. Flowers distinctly
pedieellate, often becofflifig Lateral bj the ulongatiou of the

oot.
a anmerouB, icaroely 2 lines loiifr. f'alyx narrow . . 1 1 . i>.

ra few, nearly ! line* long. Calyx broadly turbinate % 15. j
i semiterete or triqoefepone. Howerj sessile or nearly so, the

I always terminal.
yx marked with mum:runs rings of glandular tubercles or

papiilffi lfi-
lyx 5-ribued, otherwise sinuotli

11. S c h u e r m a n u i a , /

EL«UeU

<utnM.



1

[Darwinia*

Flowers in the axifo of the tipper haves, few or forming compound heads or corymf/s, or
rarely simple heads.

Ebwera in douse terminal simple heads. Inner bracts Lroad,Uun,
and coloured, but short. J-i'avus liiieur, slender, crowded.
Stniniiiodia broad IS. D. p'unfolia.

Flowers in c:om]iouiid heads (contracted corymbs). Leaves mostly '
opposite.

Compound headd henti&pherical. 1 tracts ovate, coloured, but
urter thoii the flowers. Leaves linear or lanceolate, often i

in. long, with ciliate edges. Statmuodia lanceolate . . .
Compnnml heads small, globular, without coloured hrai'ts.

Leaves triqttetronB, about 1 line long. Staminodia minute .
Rowers few in the upper axils. Calyx glabrous. Learea opposite.

Leaves linear-triquetrous. Flowers newly sessile. Petals as long
as Ihc calyx-lobes. Uvulcs %

Leaves wbovtiie, 1: pedicellate. Petal* hair as long as
the calyx-lobes. Ovules 0 23. D. ThomatU.

blowers in broad leafy corymbs. Calyx hemispherical, softly
villous. Leaves opposite, L'atar-triqadJOns , 22. £> verlicord^

19. D. stittifuinea.

20. D. -micropetala.

21. 2). SrJuiermatmi.

u

the l«igthTION T. GENETYLLIS.—Calyx-lobes not exceeding IniM
the petals, ami often rery minute. Flowers in simple termini] heads, rar

tning lateral by the elongation of the central uxis.

In the whole of ihis aoctiou the infl ti simple,—a reduced spike or raw
each Sower being leasjle or rcary shortly pedicellate in tin: u\il of » floral Jenf or bracl
n |j:iir of concave braeteolea eroae tinder tin; calyi. In the iirst grotty comprising tfc

- ricfl, the trnniiuil shoot is wholly arrested, tlia fla trictly tenaiaal hea
mi a club-shaped, obovnid, plobnkr, or brond and disk-shaped retmptaele, I In: Bora] I
yithin the head reduced to ratal] Bcarkuu brncts, those suulcmliiii: the external Bowen,

or less oi the item-leavca next to the bead orach enlarged, coloured,
forming n campasulate ur ovoid involucre complete!]! enclosing the llmvers, in ihe seel
t;roii|), comprising the species 8 to 11, the flower-heads arc as compact or nenrly BO, but
involucres are short, more or less spreading, and do not conceal ttte (lowers. In the
comprising the species 12 to 17, the heads (ire Mnaller and looser, ti J shoot
sictnally grows out from the centre, the receptacle is hut slightly thickened, tbe floral 1
difl'er but tittle from those of the item, and the Bo» i Bometimea pedii
showing the L'oniRi'lion with the asillai'y ioftoreseesoe of those t\ tollowinj
tion, where it is simple.

1. D. macrostegia, Benlh.°in Jo urn. Linn. Soc. ix. 119.—Erect, i
taming 2 or 3 ft. Leaves scattered, ellipticnl-oblong or slightly cm
very obtuse. -J to j1 In, loig, with recorred eni argius. Involucre,
campanulate^ nearly 1-̂  in. long, the petal-like inner bracts broadly obovate,
pate yellow streaked with red, quite entire, a few outer ones shorter au(
redder, and 2 or 3 of the lowest passing into the stem-leaves. Flowei
rather ttumerous. Bracteolea Rcnminate, as long as the Bowers, deciduoui
Oalyx-tube marked iu theadnatepart with 10prominent ribs and ti-.
wrinkled betwi DO, the free part smooth; lobes very small, obovate.
Petals white, about l\ Hues kjng. Stamens short j staminodia short, finear-
rlnrate, Style nearly as kmj !ie iuvolAcrc, bo towards the end;

ce,

• ! v

Ovules 2.—
g

macrotfegia, Turcz. in Bull. Mosc. 1849, ii. IS
5L d ltfin .I.nipt. Linn. Sue. i. 51 j Hedaroma tttlipifera, Lindl. in Qardn, Chro

,}'$ ; Genetyllk bra, Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 4858,



W. Australia, Drummond, \th ColL n. 40, 5/A Colt. n. 97. Stirling nutgc and E.
utiut Barron,

1

2. D. Hooker iana , Benth. in Jonru. Linn. Soc. be. 179.—Very nearly
eembles JJ. macrostegia^ but is usually smaller, more slender, and less
»iggy, LeBves scattered, linear-oblong, \ to | in. bug, with recurved en-
ire margins. Involucres ovoid, about \\ in. lODg, the inner bracts "brort'
blong, o£ ft uniform pink, colour, or slightly white at the edge, and not
treaked, the outer bracts short nnd recurved, but otherwise like the stem
saves. Flowers like those of 1). macroslegia, but rather si miller, and the
•ase of the calyx-tube has only 5 or very rarely 6 or 7 prominent ribs, and is
nly slightly tuberculate between them. Stamens, etaminodia, and style as

D. macroategia, or the style rather stouter.— Gemtyllh macro&legia, Hook,
it. Miijjf. t. 4860, not of Turcz.; G. Ifoo&ertaua, IJeissn. iu^Jouru. Linn.

. L 37.
. Austra l ia Dntmrnend, §th Colt, n, 98; Maxwell.

I l l

D. fimbriata, Benth. in Journ. Linn. Soc. ix. 179.—A bushy simil
1 to i fii t. Leaves scattered, often crowded, oblong- A, very ob-
le, 2 to 3 litfea, or on the main branches 4 lines long, the margins recurved

' 1 Btrongly ciliate-denticuiate. Involucres ovoid, about % m- l° l lg or rather
the inner bracts petaloid, pink, broadly oblong or almost cuneate ami

•y obtuse, the outer ones short, broad, ana Bqnarrose Imt coloured, and all
iate. Flowers rather numerous. Jiracteoles rather shorter than the
>wers. Calyx about 3 lines long, without prominent ribs; lobes minute or

inconspicuous. Petals triangular, about 1 line long, Staminodia
prm, nearly aw long as the filaments, Styles thick, often as long as the,
olucre, shortly bearded towards the end.—GimelyllisjinibrUda, Kipp. in

^ r n . Linn. Soc. i. 49 ; Hook. liot. Mag. t. 5468.
W. Australia. .Stirling range, E. extremity, Drummond, hlh Coll. n. 99.

[4. D. s p e c i o s a , Bentk. in Journ. Linn. Soc. ix. 179.—A small shrub
numerous short ascending or erect branches, not above 6 in. in our spe-

»s. Leases all opposite, erect, narrow-oblong, obtuse, concave, 2 to 3
long, or rather'more on the main stems. Involucres ovoid, above 1 in.

jng, apparently red ; innec bracts ovate-oblong, entire, a few outer ones much
loiter, but not squarrose. Bracteoles lanceolate, shorter than the calvx.

x 2 to 2-i- lines long, the adnate part prominently 5-ribbed; lobes
ate or acuminate, often nearly half as lofig as the petals. Petals 1 to

lines long. Staminodia small.—Genetyllia speciosa, Meissn. in Journ.
Liun. Soc, i. 3fi.

V7. Australia. Between Moore ami Harehuon rivers, Drummond, 6M ColL n. 34.

5. D. M e i s s n e r i , Batik, in Joum. Linn. Soc. ix. 179.—An erect heath-
ke shrub. Leaves Bcattered, crowded, linear, mostly 3 to 4 lines long,

convex underneath, but furrowed next to the margin.' Involucres broadly
feampanukte, f to above 1 in. long; inner bracts ovate or ovate-obli

shortly acuuiinate or rauerouulate, apparently red, entire; out wart,
with green leaf-like ( Plowera abont B to 10 in the head.

'iracteoles narrow, often exceeding tho a -bant 3 lines loiyf, the



10 XLVIII. J1YKTACE.E. [Daiteiuia.

a

5

aduate part without prominent ribs, but with a granular surface : lobes ovate,
not J h'Iie l°ng. Petals triangular, rather above 1 line. Staminodia small.
Style variable in length,—Genelylits Meissneri, Kipp. in Journ. Linn. Sue.
i. 49.

W. Australia. Kiddie Mount Bnrreu, Drummond> 5/A Coll. «. 100, nnd with ratlin '
palst smaller involucres, n. 101.

6. D. hel ichrysoides, Bmth. in Journ. Linn. Soc. ix. 179 —Slender]
and erect, often under 1 ft. high. Leaves scattered, rather crowded, linear-
tnquetrous or seraiterete, spreading, 2 to 3 lines long. Iuvolucres narrow,
nearly 1 in. long; bracts numerous, ovate-lanceolate, ncute, mostly witb n
prominent midrib, the inner ones coloured, passing gradually into the short
broad outer ones. Flowers about 4 in the bead. Bracteoles very broadly
orbicular. Calyx above 3 Hues long, the adnate part wit bout prominent
ribs, but the surface granular; lobes broad, very obtuse, thicker than in any
other species, streaky, and half as long as the petals. Petals about 1 line
long. Staininodia rather thick, capitellate.—Gemtyllis kelickrysoidtn, Meisr

in Journ. Linn. Soc. i. 37.
W. Australia. Between Moore and Murclusou rivcra, Dntmmtmdj Gth Coll. «. 3

7. D. cederoides, Bextii. in Journ. Linn. Soc. ix. 179.—Low n
much branched. Leaves scattere^, crowded, linear-triquetrous or seinitert
spreading, 2. to 3 lines long. Involucres ovoid, nearly 1 in. long, w
numerous linear or linear-lanceolate, imbricate bracts, tlie outer ones sin
and entire like the stem-leaves, passing gradually into the inner long colour!
lies, which are elegantly ciliato with rat her long hairs. Flowers numeral

on a fiat receptacle of 4 or 5 lines diameter. Bracteoles linear, cdliai
Calyx nearly S lines long-, the aduate part obtusely 5-anglcd ; lobes
small. Petals at least 1£ lines long. Stamiuodia slender.—Geaetyl
cederoides, Turcz. in ftull. Mosc. 1849, ii. 18.

W.Australia, King Georgia Sound, WLean; Southern Sstricta? Dnmmott
Alh Coll. n.41.

8. D. v irescens, Jimth. in Johrn. Liu a. Soc. ix. 179.- -A decumbel
shrub, the bark of the young branches rather thick and white. Leavl
scattered, crowded, linear, semi terete or triquetrous, obtuse, mostly 3 to<]
lines long. Flower-beads dense, nemisphencu, often above 1 in, d'iametef
Invdlucral bracts numerous, but not exceeding the flowers, lanceolate I
ovate-lanceolate, scarcely coloured, the inner ones'narrower and skorteL
Flowers numerous, each on an exceedingly short thick turbinate pedicel, bl
the broad flat receptacle not otherwise divided. Bracteoles ovate, shoitej
tban the flowers, (!alyX about 4 lines long, the tube glandular and obscmvlJ
6-ribbed; lobes ovate, scarious, about one-fourtli the length of the petald
Petals nearly 2 lines long, obtuse. Stamiuodia slightly davate.—QmetoU?
virescens, Meissn. in Journ. Linn. Soc. i. 38.

W. Australia. Between Moore and Murchiaon rivers, Drummond CM Coll n 3^
Port Gregogy, Oldfield.

9. D. Oldfieldii, Benth, in Jovra, Cow. Soc. ix. 180. Erect £
attaining 3 to 4 ft. Leaves scattered, crowded, oblong, obtusf-j

rn
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very
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margins recurved, and shortly ciliate-
"Unilate. Flower-he;ids dense, hemispherical. Involucral bracts name*

ii not exceeding the flowers, imbricate but sqnarrose, ovate, cdikte, more
coloured. Flowers 10 to 12 or more. Bractcoles narrow. Calyx

3 linesielong, the adnitte part not ribbed, granular at the base, and
Iterated fioin the smooth free part by 2 or 3 rings of pro mi unit glandular

lobes very small and scale-like. Petals ovate, nearly 1| lines Long!
* lanceolate.

W. Australia. Murchison river, Oldfield. Nearly allied to I), purpttno, but differs
its ciliate leaves, larger flowers, shorter bracts, fewer rings to the calyx, etc.

10. D. p u r p u r e a , Benth. in Journ. Linn. Soe. ix. 130.—Erect and
gph binnuhed. Leaves scattered, crowded, and almost imbricate, linear,
ituse, 1 to % lines long, convex underneath, Hat or concave above, the edges
tire, or very minutely denticulate-eiliate. Flowers numerous, in dense
mi spherical heads. Involucral bracts numerous, more, or less coloured,
in irate, but somewhat spreading, rather longer than the flowers, the outer
.js ovate* passing into the inner obovate or spathulate ones. Bracteoles
her narrow. Calyx about 2 lines long, the adnatc part 5-ribbed at the
e, tlfe upper half encircled by 5 or 6 rings of glandular papillae, the fnv

*t smooth; lobes very small and scale-like. Petals about 1 line long.
minodia filiform or slightly clavate.—Folyzone purpurea, Endl. in
len. Mus. ii 191 ; Genelyllu purpurea, Scfaau. Myrt. Xeroc. 27. t. 2 B.

1 W. Australia. In the interior, /. S. Roe (Serb. Wien. Mus,)

111.

rea

11. D. ci t r i o dor a, BeiUh. in Jonrn. L'uni. Soc. ix. 180.—A diffuse
ub of I to 2 ft., the young branches with 2* prominent angles under th«i

s. Leaves nearly opposite, from narrow-oblong to almost ovate-lanceo-
L obtuse, -} to \ in. long, or longer on the main branches, the margins

' JTved or revolute. Flowers usually 1. in small terminal heads\ involucre
jcely exceeding the flowers, consisting usually of 4 outer leaf-liki; bi

• HIT ovate ones more or less coloured. Braeteolea broad and short,
bout SSiuus long, the adnate part obtusely 5-angied, with occasionally

ohjpcure ring of glandular papilla* at the base of the smooth free part;
9 ovate, about half as long as the, petals. Siaininodia spathulate.—
••hjlliscitriodom, Emll. in Ilucg. EH\LUI. 47 ; Schau. Myrt. Xeroc. 31. t.
and in PL Pn-iss. i. 97 ; Hedaroma lalifolium, Lindl. Swan Riv. A pp.

. t. 2 B ; Gendyllispimeteoidex, P. Muell. i'Tagm. ii. 169.

"W. Australia. Swan River to King George's Soaud, and eastward to Cape Riclie,
•audi/Sit Expedition ; Hutgel; Drummond, 1st Coil. n. U8 ; Preisst n. 2014, aud others.

12. D. t h y m o i d e s , Benth. m Journ. Linn. Soc. ix. ISO. Low, diffuse,
tender, and uoch branded. Leaves mostly opposite, linear or lanceolate,
Jibtuse, 3 to 4 lines long, the margins revolute, the upper and floral ones

Joometimes longer. Flowers sessile, 4- to 8 together in terminal heads, the
f i l t e r bracts or floral leaves sometimes slightly exceeding them but not

Coloured ; inner bracts (within the head) vnry small and narrow. 'Bracteoles
Very broad, much shorter than the llowers, and falling away very early.

'UseffCutyx rather Blender, 2 to 3 lines long, strong! lied, otherwise smooth,
.;i
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lobes narrow-ovate, scarcely £ the length of the petals. Petals about 1 Jin
long, rather narrow, concave, with a deep-coloured spot at the tip. Stami
nodia linear-lanceolate, bordered by 3 to 5 prominent tubercular glands
Style bearded towards the end as in the other species, but the hairs very'y p y

» deciduous.—Hedaroma t&ymoidea, Lindl. Swan Itiv. A pp. 7 ; Geneiyllh flty-
moidett, Schau. My it. Xeroc. 3 3 ; Darwinia brevklyla, Tuicz. in Hull. Alosc
1847, i. 156.

W. Australia. Swan River, Brummond, 1st Coif., also n. 53 and U 9 / W Colt.
23, ilk Coll. ». 42. i

1 13. D. t a x i f o l i a , A, Ounn. in Field N. S. Wale*, 368. A Btragglingj
decumbent shrub, or when luxuriant almost arborescent. Leaves mosth
site, linear-falcate, triquetrous or laterally compressed, acute, i to £ in., u
very luxuriant speciraeiia all above J in. long, almost petiolate, the floral o
not enlarged. Flowdrs«8 to 4 together at the ends of the branch!
exceeding the leaves. Bracteoles broad, acute, as long .,<is the flower**
Calyx 2£ lines long, prominently 5-ribbed, the adnate part slightly r
between the ribs; lobes very small and*scale-like. Petals ovate, \ line If
or rather move. Stauunodia very small and subulate.—D. laxifolia, Scli
Myrt. Xeroc. 38.

N. S. W a l e s . Hocky declivities of the Blue Mountains, A. Cunningham.
sandy heaths between Sydney and SoutJ 1 lead, It. Brov

Var. grandifiora. Calyi fully 3 lin<;s lony, thu lubca nuarljf linll^ as long as the petal;]
Dlflwarre, Herb. F. Mm-lter.

Sclmucr was mistaken in supposing that A. Cunningham's specific name of iuxifotia
a misprint; it was intruded to allude to the peculiar bifarious urruuguuient of the Lcavei
luxuriant branches.

1 I. D. v e s t i t a , Benlh. 'in Journ. Linn. Soc. ix. 180. Erect, busl
with short and rigid or long and virgate branches. Leaves scattered, raosL
crowded, from obovate or oblong to almost linear, 1 to 2 lines long, altiuj
imbricate on the smaller branches, concave above, strongly keeled underneaq
Flowers on pedicels of about 1 line, in globulin* terminal umbels or heatj
becoming sometimes lateral verticils by the elongation of the central shof
the flora! leaves like the stem oues or rather broader. Bracteoles nearly]
long as the calyx, but very deciHuous. Calyx not 2 linns long, the adna
part 5-ribbed, otherwise smooth,(the free part obscurely 10-ribbdJ; loll

mil and scale-like. Petals white, above 1 line long. Staminodia sub)
late, rather longer than the filaments. Style not twice as long aa the petal!
—GenelyUis vedih^ Endl. "in Hueg. Enmn. 'J-7 ; Schau, Myrt. Xevoc. 8flB
and in PL Prefes. i..96.

W. Australia. King George's Sound, Baxter, Htugtl, and others; eastward to Capl
]c Grand, Mti.cwntl\ and themie to Swan Hivcr, Preiss> «. 4 3 3 ; Drummond 4tA Coll J
1G1, Uh Coll. n, L03; Cope Nstimlitte, OldfieUL

•
15. D. p a u c i f i o r a , Ikntk. in Journ. Lin*, Sue. ix. 180. Apparently U

and, l">>liy, with numerous Bhort branches. Leaves scattered, cruet or spre^
in"-, obovate or oblong, very obtuse, 1 to 2 Hues long, imbricate on thesma_
branches^ concave above, convex underueath, but scarcely keeled, usual}
glaucous, entire or slightly s..niilate-ciliatc; the Bora] ones similar. Flower]
shortly pedicellate in the upper axils, either fanning a terminal head of 3 t{
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6, or more frequently lateral by the elongation of the central shoot. Brac-
teolcs very broad, shorter than the calyx, and very deciduous. Calyx-tube
broadly turbinate, nearly 2 lines long, the adnate part 5-ribbed, otherwise
smooth; lobes very minute or scarcely conspicuous. Petals white, ovate,
nearly as lon° as the calyx-tube, slightly serrulate. Staminodia slender.
Style shortly exceeding the petals, bearded under the broadly-capitate
stigma.

Austra l ia . Between Moore and Murchison rivers, Driimmond, §th Coll. n. 38 ;
S. Hutt River, Otdfield. Nearly allied to p. vestita% but the few flowers, broad calyx, and
large petals give it a very different aspect.

16. D. diosmoides, Benth. in Journ. Linn. Soc. ix. 180. An erect
bushy shrub of 2 or 3 feet, with the aspect of a heath or a Diosma. Leaves
scattered, crowded, lineai*, semiterete or triquetrous, thick or slender, obtuse,
1 to 2 or rarely 3 lines long. Plowers numerous, iff compact terminal glo-
bular heads of % or 4 lines diameter, the floral leaves on the outside not dif-
ferent from the stem ones. Bracteoles oblong-lanceolate, shorter than the
calyx. Calyx about \\ lines long, the adnate part obscurely 5-ribbed, and
covered nearly from the base by glandular papillae more or less distinctly
arranged in 6 to 8 prominent parallel rings, the free part short and smooth;
lobes very small and scale-like. Petals white, about f line long. Stami-
nodia slender, about as long as the filaments. Style exserted.—Genetyllis

wtfiosmoides, DC. ProJ. iii. 209, and Mem. Myrt. t. 2 (incorrect as to the
fniitamens); Schau. Myrt. Xeroc. 28. t. 2 A (the staminodia too broad), and in
VP\. Prciss. i. 96; G. Lrummondii, Turcz. in Bull. Mosc. 1847, i. 155 (a

^hort-leaved form).
s o r W. Aus tra l ia . Common in rocky places and on the seacoast at King George's Sound

nd adjoining districts, R. Brown aud others, Drummond> 4<ih Call. n. 22, hth Coll. suppl.
ne>. 21 ; Preiss, n.. 223.
a' Genetyllis affinis, Turcz. in Bull. IVfosc. 1847- i. 155 is said to differ in the calyx quite

smooth, but in Drummond's specimens, 4th Coll. n. 21, quoted by him, it has certainly the
parallel rings of Ihe species.

J.7. D. fastfcillaris, Rudge in li'aus. Linn. Soc. xi. 299. t. 22. AJI
erect much-branched heath-like shrub. Leaves scattered, often crowded,
linear*slender, semiterete or obtusely triquetrous, subulatc-poiutcd, mostly 4
to 5 lines long, shortly petiolate, the floral ones not different or slightly
longer. Flowers about 6 to 12 together in terminal heads within the last
leaves. Bracteoles narrow and short. Calyx lender, not 3 lines long, the
adnate part prominently 5-ribbed, otherwise smooth; lobes very small and
scale-like. Petals broad, about £ line long. Staminodia short and filiform.
Style long and slender.—Schau. Myrt. Xeroc. 36. t. 2 D.

JJ" 8- Wales. Port Jackson, li. Brown aud others.
Oryytostemon ericceus, V. Muell., published by Miquel in Nederl. Kruidk. Arch. iv. 115,

Irom b\Mueller's description taken from a garden specimen of a N. S. Wales plant of which
no specimen is preserved, is most probably Darwinia fascicula) is, with which0 the descrip-
tion agrees in every respect except that the staminodia are not mentioned. These, however,
may well have been overlooked. Franctsia, Eudl. Gen. PL 1220, proves from the inves-
tigation of Dr. Fenzl to have been established on a drawing of Ferd. Bauer's, n. 1226, re-
presentmg L.fasacularis, the stamens by some error, possibly of the press, being described
as 20 instead of 10.
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SECTION II. SCIIUKRMANNIA, F. Mnell. Fragm. iv. 57. (Schnermannia,
probably from a typographical error.)—Calyx-lobes as long as the petals or
longer. Flowers in the axils of the upper leaves, few, or forming compound
heads or corymbs, or rarely simple heads.

18. D. pinifolia, Benth. in Jonrn. Linn. Soc. ix. 181. Erect and
much-branched, closely resembling D.fancicnlaris in habit, foliage, and inflo-
rescence, but with very different calyx and staminodia. Leaves scattered,
crowded, linear, slender, semiterete or triquetrous, acute or nvicrcnatc, often
\ in. long, attenuate at the base but not petiolate. Flowers in dense termi-
nal heads, the outer floral leaves like those of the stem, the bracts within the
heads shorter, broader, and thin, Bractcolcs ovate-oblong or spathulate,
shorter than the flowers, Calyx slender, nearly 3 lines long, the adnate part
5-ribbed, the free part .broader and 10-ribbed; lobes broadly ovate, about the
same length and consistence as the broad obtuse petals. Staminodia broadly
obtuse, more or less outside the stamens.—HedarfmtiL pixifoliurn, Lindl.
Swan lUv. App. 7 ; Genetyllis pinifolia, Schau. Myrt. Xeroc. 34.

W. Australia. Swan River, Mylne.

19. D. sangninea, Benth. in Journ. Linn. Soc. ix. 181. Apparently
diffuse. Leaves opposite, often crowded, linear-oblong or lanceolate, 2 to 3
lines long, with rather thin recurved ciliolate margins. Flowers crowded in
a dense terminal hemispherical compound head of £ to 1 in. diameter, con-
sisting of several partial heads of about 4 flowers each. "Bracts or flora'
leaves ovate, usually coloured, but shorter than the flowers. Bractcolc
very broad, mucrokulate, shorter than the calyx. Calyx about 3 lines long
the adnate part prominently 5-ribbed and granular-tubcrculate between tl]
ribs; lobes cordate-ovate, nearly 1 line long. Petals ovate, about^as long a
the calyx-lobes. Staminodia lanceolate.—Genetyllis sarujuinea, Meissn. ii
Journ. Linn. Soc. i. 38.

W. Australia. Between Moore and Murchison rivers, Drummond, C)l/i Coll. n. 36.

20 D. micropetala, Benth, in Jonrn. Linn. Soc. ix. 181. Erect and
bushy, with slender branches. Leaves opposite or alternate, not crowded,
linear, triquetrous, obtijse, 1 or rarely 2 lines long, the floral onesDrather
larger but scarcely otherwise different. Flowers in small terminal compound
almost globular heads, 2 to 4 together in each partial head. Bracteoles
nearly as long as the flowers. Calyx about 1£ lines long, the adnate part of
the tube 5-ribbed, otherwise smooth; lobes petal-like, and as long as or rather
longer than the petals. Staminodia very minute. Style not twice as long
as the petals. Ovules 4.— Genetyllis micropetala, F. Muell. Fragm. i. 12.

8. Australia. Kangaroo Island, Bannier.

21. D. Schuermanni, Benth. in Journ. Linn. Soc. ix. 181. Procum-
bent and much branched. Leaves opposite, linear, triquetrous, sliortly acute
or mucronulate, } to £ in. long, the floral ones not different. Flowers soli-
tary in the upper axils of short branchlets, on very short pedicels. Brac-
teoles broad, about as long as the calyx. Calyx nearly 4 lines long, the ad-
r.ate part prominently and obtusely 5-ribbed, otherwise smooth; lobes lan-
ceolate, petal-like, about the length of the ovate petals. Staminodia subulate.
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Style long. Ovules 2.—Schuermannia homoranthoides, F. Muell. in Linnsea,
xxv. 387 ; Genetyllis Schuermanni, F. Muell. Fragm. i. 12.

S. Australia. Near Boston Point, Port Lincoln, Wilhelmi.

22. D. verticordina, Benth. in Journ. Linn. Soc. ix. 181. Erect and
densely bushy. Leaves opposite, linear, semiterete or triquetrous, mostly about
3 lines long. Flowers in the upper axils of the short branchiets forming n
dense flat-topped leafy corymb, the pedicels 1 to 2 lines long. Calyx-tube
hemispherical,'^ £ lines diameter, softly pubescent,,,more villous at the base
with a dense ring of white hairs as in many species of Verticordia; lobes
ovate, scarious, nearly 2 lines long, very shortly and irregularly denticulate-
eiliate. Petals ovatc-ltinceolate, rather shorter than the calvx-lobes en-
tire, scarious with a broad dark-coloured central line. Stamens united for
nearly 1 line above the calyx-tube; staminodia lanceolate-subulate, forming
a distinct outer series. Style very long. Ovules 2.—Chamalaucium verti-
cordinum, F. Sluell. Fragm. iv. 57 ; Verticordia integrisep'ala, F. Muell.
Herb.

•
W. Australia. Rocks near Cape lc Grand, Maxwell, to the eastward of King

George's Sound, Baxter.
Although this plant has, as observed by F. Mueller, the calyx-tdbc, and some other cha-

racters of Verticordia, yet, on the whole, he appears to have referred it more correctly' to
his section Schuermannia, at first proposed as a distinct gcuus, then reduced to GeneiyUisy

and afterwards transferred to Cham eelaucium. The anthers and ovary arc those of Bar-
winia {Genetyllis), and not of Chamcelaucium, and the affinity with the former genus is stUl
further indicated by the remarkably long style which is common in Daiwmia, rare in
Verticordia, and unknown in Chained aucium.

23. D. Thomasi i , Benth. in Journ. Linn. Soc. ix. 181. Slender and
somewhat glaucous. Leaves opposite, obovate-falcate, very oblique, the midrib
near the shorter edge, and terminating in a short recurved point or acute
angle, the floral ones not different. Flowers large, pink, on pedicels of 3 lines
or more in the upper axils. Bracteoles persistent, almost petal-like, obtuse,
with a sharp point about 3 lineŝ  long. Calyx-tube rather narrow, about as
long as the biyicteoles; lobqg petal-like, obovate-oblong, about 2 lines long,
minutely denticulate. Petals orbicular, entire, about half as long as the
calyx-lobes. Stamens shorter than the petals; arftlters globular, the cells
opening in oblong pores; staminodia rather shorter, adnate at the base
to the filaments of the petaline stamens. Style twice as long as the calyx,
shortly bearded below the stigma. Ovules 6.— Chamalaucium Thomasii, F.
Muell. Fragm^iv. 137. t. 30.

Queensland. Sandftyne country, head of Cape River, Bowman.

3. HOMORANTHUS, A. Cunn.

Calyx-tube narrow, the adnate part 5-ribbed; lobes 5, subulate, longer
than the petals. Petals 5, entire. Stamens 10, alternating whh as many
staminodia, and united with them very shortly at the base in a single ring.
Anthers globular, opening in 2 minute pores near the scarcely prominent
connective. Ovary 1-celled, with about 4 ovules înserted on a' short basal
placenta. Style exsertcd, bearded towards the end • stigma terminal, minute.
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Fruit . . .-—Shrub. Leaves opposite. Flowers 2 to 4 together at the ends
of the branches.

The genus is limited to a single species, only differing from Darwinia in the subulate calyx-
lobes.

1. H. virgatus, A. Cunn. in Sc/iau. Myrt. Xeroc. 41. t. 3 A. Spreading
or diffuse, closely resembling Darwinia tnxifolia in aspect. Leaves linear,
slender, triquetrous, often falcate,' obtuse or shortly acute, £ to i in. long, the
floral ones not different. Flowers 2 to 4 together at the ends G£ the branches,
nearly sessile. lkacteoIcsWoad, concave, keeled, scarious, enclosing the young
bud but falling off long before the flower expands. Calyx-tube 2£ lines
long, prominently 5-ribbed, and the adnate part somewhat rugose between
the ribs. Petals broad, about \ line long. Staminodia filiform. Ovules
in all the flowers examined 4, according to Schauer 4 to 8. Style not very
long.—ll.Jlaoexcens, A. Cunn. in Schau. 1. c. 40. t. 3 13.

Queensland. Islands of Moreton Kny, A. Cunningham^ Traser, I. Mueller.
N. S. W a l e s . Forest hinds skirting Liverpool Plains and Mohc's Rivulet below Wel-

lington Valley, A. Cunningham; Cnpe Brown, C. Moore.
I can discover no difference whatever between the two supposed species.

4. VERTICORDIA, DO.
(Chryson-hoc, Lindl.)

Calyx-tube hemispherical turbinate or rarely cylindrical, the adnate part
5 or 10-ribbed, or smooth; lobes 5, spreading, deeply divided into"1 digitate
pectinate or ciliate I6bcs, or into numerous long, simple, hair-like lobes or cilia,
•vitli, in some species, accessory lobes, alternating with and outside the principal
ones, scarious, rtflexed on the tube, with long cilia turned up again from the
base of the calyx; occasionally also 5 herbaceous appendages rellexed on the
tube under the primary lobes. Petals 5, entire fringed or digitate. Stamens
10, alternating with as many staminodia, more or less united at the base in
a ring or broad tube in a single row, or the staminodia when broad forming
an outer series; anthers either globular and#2-porose, as in Dqitcbria, or with
2 parallel cells opening in longitudinal slits, as in Chamalavcium. Ovary
1-cclled, either with 2 o#4 ovules on a small excentric placenta, or about 8
or 10 on a more or less peltate placenta. Style included or shortly exsertcd,
rarely elongated ; stigma terminal, small, or capitate or peltate. Fruit formed I
by the hardened base of the slightly-enlarged persistent calyx. Seed usually
solitary, testa very thin ; embr\o consisting of a homogeneous mass of .the
shape of the seed, with a slender neck lying along the flattened apex, entire
or perhaps divided at the point into two minute cotyledons.—Shrubs with
usually a heath-like or Diosma-like aspect, glabrous except the cilia on tin;
edges of the leaves. Leaves small, opposite or rarely (in V. serrata) alternate,
entire. Flowers usually pedicellate in the upper axils, forming often broad
terminal lcdy corymbs, or simple leafy spikes or racemes below the ends of
the branches; the elegantly plumose radiating calyx-lobes often coloured,
the floral leaves resembling the upper stem-leaves, but in some species all the
upper leaves short, broad, and concave, whilst the lower ones are slender and
triquetrous. Ilracteoles»thin and scarious, folded over each other or enclosing
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the flower-bud, but very deciduous, or rarely connate at the base and persis-
tent, the keel often terminating in a point at or below the npex, very variable
in length even in the same species.

The genus is limited to Australia. It is characterized by the calyx. Tn other respects
the first section Jias the characters of Darwinia, the second those of Chamalaucinm. In
the few seeds which I have seen ripe I could find no notch in the slender end of the em-
bryo, and it is therefore still uucertaiu. whether that or the thick homogeneous mass is the
radieular en£

SKCTION 1. Euverticordia.—Anthers nearly globular,? opening in 2 almost doisal
pores; connective either small and inconspicuous or more or less thickened or produced into
a concave or hooded appendage, concealing the pores. Ovules 2 or rarely 4 or 1, on a small
or stalk-like placenta.

A. Calyx-tube narrow, 5-ribbed, glabrous; lobes 5, erect; with 3 to 5 long simple
hair-like divisions.
Flowers small, in umbel-like corymbs, the floral haves reduced to

small bracts ^ 1. V. Wilhelmii.

B. Calyx-tube hemispherical, smooth or nbbadt pubescent or with a tuft of spreading
hairs round the base; primary lobes 5, spreading, deeply divided into 5, 7, or rarely 9
linear or subulate pcctinate-ciliate digitate lobes. Petals entire denticulate or ciliate.
Connective small.
Calyx-lobes contracted into a short broad claw, the tube hirsute wit'i long hairs at the base,

glabrous or pubescent above.
Flowers white or pink. Leaves lather slender 2. V. densiflora.
F l o w e r s y e l l o w . L e a v e s v e r y s h o r t a n d t h i c k . . . . . 3 . V . stelluligera.

C a l y x - l o b e s d i g i t a t e f r o m t h e b a s e .
N o s t a m i n o d i a . F l o w e r s v e r y s m a H \. V. mimdijlora.
Staminodia l inear.

D i v i s i o n s o f t h e ca lyx- lobes f la t and senrious, pccl inate-p'm-
uat i i id ; tube pubesdent all over.

F l o w e r s wh i t e o r p ink. S t y l e scarcely exserted . . . . 5 . V . Fonlanesii.
Flowers y e l l o w . S t y l e very l o n g 0. V. helichrysantha.

Divisions of the calyx-lobes subulate, the pectinate cilia long.
Calyx-tube hirsute only with a ring of hairs at the base,

otherwise glabrous. Flowers very numerous, in broad
terminal leafy corymbs, often pedunculate.

Leaves s.nall, obovnte or oblong 7. V. Broionii.
Leaves linear, triquetrous, slender 17. V. pofytricha.

Calyx-tube hirsute all over. Fluwcrs very small iu the,
upper axils of the dcuscly-tufted branches. Leaves
linear, triquetrous 8. V. conferta.

Staminodia lanceolate, petal-like, fringed 9. V. Ilarveyi.

C. Calyx-tube turbinate or hemispherical, glabrous^ primary lobes 5, spreading, deeply
anddigitati'ly divided into 5, 7, or rarely U linear or subulate peelinate-aliate lobes. Con-
nective thickened and usually produced into a concave appendage. Flowers yellow.

Petals deeply fringed. Staminodia fringed. Corymbs small, few-
flovvercd. Bractcoles persistent 10. V.fimbnlepis.

Petals rigid, denticulate. Stuminodia entire. Corymbs broad,
many-ilowered. Bractcoles very deciduous.

Leaves serrulate-ciliate. Staminodia broad. Connective-appen-
dage short 11. V.serrata.

Leaves entire. Staminodia subulate. Counective-appendage
large and ho )d-slmped 12. V.nitens.

Petals digitately divided into 5, 7, or 9 rigid subulate kbrs.
Staminodia oblong or lanceolate. Bracteoles persistent.
VOL. i n . * C
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Connective-appendage large, with 2 horns turued down over
the cells. Staminodia variously toothed or fringed . . . 1 3 . V. grandijlora.

Conucetivc-appendage short, not horned. Staminodia entire.
Stem-leaves liuear-triquctrous, rigid, often above •£ in. long.

Flowers few, large 14. V. chrysanlha.
Stem-leaves slender, those of the corymb often small and

ovate. Flowers numerous, small 15. V. Preissii.
Staminodia ciliatc or fringed 10. V. acerosa.

1). Calyx-tube with a ring of long hairs at the base, otherwise glabrous, pubescent, o/"'
shortly villovs; primary lobeq 5, spreading or partially rrjlexed; divided into numerou
subulate or hair-like lobes or long cilia. Connective small.
Divisions or cilia of the calyx-lobes all horizontally spreading.

Flowers very small.
Stems erect. Mowers in broad dense leafy corymbs, often

pedunculate. Petals slightly ciliatc 17. V. polylricha.
Stems piocumbunt. Petals entire 18. V. demissa.

Lateral divisions or cilia of the calyx-lobes outennost in imbrication,
more or less reflcxcd on the calyx-tube (but without real ac-
cessory rellexcd lobes).

Stems diil'usc or prostrate. Style very long.
Petals eniirc. Style glabrous 19. V. humilis.
Petals ciliatc. Style bearded at the top with long pin pic hairs 20. V. penicillaris.

Stems erect. Flowers corymbose. Pjetals fringed with line cilia.
Staminodia entire. Stigma capitate 21. V. multijlora.
Staminodia fringed. Stigma broadly peltate 22. V. Huegelii.

E. Calyx with 5 spreading primary lobes, either digitale with pectinate divisions of
divided into very numerous hair-like lobes, and 5 accessory lobes, alternating tcith the
2>rimary ones on the qutside, very thin and scarious, closely rejlexed on the tube, divided
into numerous fine cilia, and turned up again from the base of the tube. Connective
small. Lower leaves laterally compressed or triquetrous,
Staminodia fringed or ciliatc.

Floweis rather large. Petals fringed 23. V.insignis.
Mowers rather small. Petals entire 21. V. habrantha.

Starniuodia subulate, entire.
Flowers rather large, numerous, in a broad corymb. Hair-like

divisions of the calyx exceedingly numerous. Petals fringed
with numerous long cilia. Style straight, glabrous . . . 25. V. monadelpha.

Flowers few, in small corymbs, or in the upper axils. Divisions
of the spreading calyx-lobes few, ciliatc. Petals fringed at
the end with a few irregular lobes. . Style bent and bearded
towards the cud 26. V. Lehmanni.

SECTION 2. Catocalypta.-* Anthers ovoid or oblong, with 2parallel cells, adnate to a
more or less thickened connective, and opening in longitudinal slits. Ovules several,
usually 8'or 10, in 2 rows, on an obliquely peltate', oblong or rarely stalk-like placenta.

A. Calyx-lobes 5, spreading, without rejlexed accessory lobes or herbaceous appendages.
Racemes short, mostly terminal, almost corymbose. Leaves linear-triquetrous or semiterelc.

Leaves mostly £ in. long, or more. Lateral cilia of the calyx-lobes
reflcxcd on the tube. Petals fringed or denticulate, shorter thau
the calyx-segments 27. V. Cunninghamii.

Leaves mostly under \ in. Calyx-lobes without rcflexed divisions or
cilia, petals entire, longer than the calyx-lobes 28. V.picta.

Leaves mostly 1 to 2 lines long. Lateral cilia of the calyx-lobes rc-
flexed on the tube 29. V. pennigera.

B. Calyx-lobes 5, spreading, without rejlexed accessory lobes, but with 5' herbaceous
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reflexed appendages on the tube under the segments. Flowers usually forming oblong
racemes or spikes below the ends of the branches. Leaves small.

Leaves linear or lanceolate, serrulate. Calyx-appendages shorter
than broad, sometimes scarcely conspicuous 29. 7. penmgera.

Leaves obovajc or oblong, not 2 lines long. Calyx-appendages ovate,
usually half as long as the tube.

Leaves spreading or loosely imbricate 30. V. Drummondii.
Leaves, closely Jippressed and imbricate 31. V. pholidophylfa.

C. Calyx-loics 5, spreading^ with subulate plumose d\yisionst 5 accessory lobes outside
and alternating with the primary ones, thin and transparent, reflexed on the tube, fringed
or densely ciliate and turned up again from the base of the l/fbe, and 5 herbaceous re
flexed appendages on the tube under the spreading lobes. Flowers forming racemes or
spikes below the ends of the branches or rarefy short terminal racemes. Leaves obovate
or orbicular, usually glaucous.

Leaves mostly about 1 line long, closely imbricate.
Jteflexed accessory calyx-lobes ovate-lanceolate, friuged with long

cilia. Pctais with long cilia 32. V. spicata.
Reflexed accessory calyx-lobes orbicular, shortly fringed. Pctais

entire or scarcely denticulate 33. F. lepidophylla.
Leaves obovate, mostly keeled, 2 to 3 lines long. Herbaceous calyx-

appendages very short and broad. Flowers white or pink, in short
racemes 34. V. ovalifolia.

Leaves obovate or orbicular, 2 to 3 lines long. Herbaceous calyx-
appendages half as long as the tube. Flower! yellow, in long
racemes below the o\ids of the branches 35. V. chrysostachya.

Leaves orbicular, 3 to 4 lines long. Flowers largo, red or blue.
Plumose divisions of the spreading calyx-lobes white and scarious.

Petals fringed with long cilia l. 36. V. oculata.
Plumose divisions of the spreading calyx-lobes hair-like and purple

or red. Petals bordered by short teeth 37. V. grandis.

SECTION 1. EUVERTICORDIA. Anthers nearly globular, opening in two
almost dorsal pores; connective either small and inconspicuous, or more or
less thickened, or produced into a concave or hooded appendage concealing
the pores. Ovules 2 or rarely 4 or 1, on a small or stalk-like placenta.

This section/with the anthers nud ovary of Darwinia and Ilomoranlhus, is only distin
guished from them by the calyx.

A. Calyx-tube narrow, 5-ribbed, glanrous; primary lobes 5, erect, each
divided into 3 to 5 long, simple, hair-like lobes.

This single species differs from all others of the genui in inflorescence and the shape of
the calyx, and in its lobes forms an approach to those of Homoranthus.

1. V. Wi lhe lmi i , F. MuelL in Trans. Viet. List. 122. Erect and
bushy. Lcavc9 linear, semiterete or triquetrous, slender, obtuse or mucro-
nylate, 2 to 3 lines long, crowded on the smaller shoots. Flowers small, in
small dense terminal corymbs on very short pedicels, the floral leaves in the
corymb all. reduced to small bracts. Bracteoles very thin ancj deciduous.
Calyx-tube narrow, above 1 line long, 5-ribbed, glandular-rugose between the
ribs, lobes 5, erect, thin, short, and broad, terminating in 3 or 5 lon£ hair-like
divisions, the middle ones exceeding the petals. Petals ovate-oblong, entire,
about 1 line long. Stamens very short with small globular .anthers, the con-
nective not prominent. Stnrninodin ininuh\ îihulii.t.c. Stylo exsertcd,

c 2
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slender, bearded towards the end. Ovules 2 or 4, one of them speedily
enlarging.

S. Australia. Huston Point, Port Lincoln, Wilhelmi.

U. Calyx-lube hemispherical, smooth or ribbed, pubescent or with a tuft
of spreading hairs round the base; primary lobes 5, spreading, deeply di-
vided into 5, 7, or ravely 9 linear or subulate pectinatc-eiliate digitate lobes.
Petals entire denticulate or cili.ite. Connective small.

This group has ihe culyx-tube'of 1). with the segments of C.

2. V. densiflora, Limll. Swan Riv. App. 6. Erect and bushy, attaining
2 or 3 ft. Leaves linear, scmitcretc or triquetrous, slender, \ to \ fh. long,
crowded on the short side-branches so as to form axillary tufts as in V.
Fontanesii, but usually more remote on the main steins, the floral ones in the
corymb often lanceolate. Flowers white or pink, on pedicels rarely exceeding
2 lines, in dense terminal leafy corymbs, usually pedunculate. Calyx-tube
hemispherical, hirsute with long hairs at the base only, primary lobes 5,
spreading to 4 or 5 lines in diameter, each one contracted at the base into a
broad ciliate claw, and divided to below the middle into 3 or 5 pectinate-
ciliate digitate lobes. Petals short, nearly orjbieular, fringed with numerous
cilia.- Stamens very shortly united; anthers globular, 2-porosc; connective
small. Staminodia lanceolate-subulate, entire, slightly glandular. Ovules 2
(or 1?). Style ex sorted, bearded towards the end.—Schau. Myrt. Xeroc.
50, and in PL Pre.iss. i. 98.

W. Australia. S.fan River, Drummond, 1st Coll. n. 174; Preisst n. ISO; Black-
wood Kivcr, Oldjii'ld i Salt River and south coast, Maxwell.

V. ccrspitosa, Turcz. in Hull. Mosc 181-7, i- 157? described from Gilbert's specimens, n.
330, which 1 have not seen, appears, from the character given, to be the same as V. densifiora.

3. V. stelluligera, Meissn. in Jo urn. Linn. Soc. i. 38. Very near F.
denxijlora, but the broader leaves and small corymbs of yellow flowers give it
a very different aspect, branches divaricate, slender. Leaves from lincar-
triquctrous to oblong and concave, very, obtuse, rarely 3 lines long. Flowers
small, yellow, in numerous small but dense leafy corymbs, oftefr pedunculate.
Calyx-tube hemispherical, hirsute witli long hairs at the base only, contracted
at the top; primary lobes 5, scarce!V spreading to 3 lines diameter, each con-
tracted into a short broad claw and divided into 3 or 5 linear flat but pec-
tinate digitate lobes. Petals ovate, shorter than the calyx-lobes, fringed with
fine cilia. Stamens and lanceolate-subulate staminodia of V. densiflora. Style
ex sorted, bearded towards the end. Ovule 1.

IV . Australia. Between Moore and Murchison rivers, Lnimmond, Wi Coll. n. 50.

4. V. minntiflora, F. Muell. Fragm. iv. 58. Erect and b\ishy, wtyh
the habit of V. Fontanesii, but more slender, with smaller finer leaves, much
smaller flowers, and no staminodia. Leaves linear, semHereto or triquetrous,
slender, obtuse, 2 to 3 lines long, crowded on the short lateral branches.
Flowers very -small on very short pedicels, in small terminal leafy corymbs,
or in the upper axils. Bracteoles ovate, more persistent than in the* allied
species. Calyx-tube ovoid-globular, hirsute, scarcely above | line long;
primary lobes 5; spreading ^scarcely to a diameter of 2 lines, digitately
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.divided from luiar the base into 3 or 5 white scarious lobes bordered by a few
long scarious cilia. Petals ovate, entire, as long as the calyx-lobes. Staminnl
disk truncate, with 10 short equidistant stamcns,.and no staiuinodin; anthers
globular, 2-porose, the connective slightly prominent. Ovules 2 (or 1 ?).
Style filiform, slightly bearded towards the end.

"W. Australia. Towards the Great Bight, Maxwell.

5. V. Fontanesi i , DO. Prod. iii. 209. Erect and bushy, attaining 3 or 4
ft. Leaves linear, scinitere.te or triquetrous, usiutily slender, obtuse or mucro-
nate, 3 to 4 lines long, and densely crowded on the short Intend shoots, rarely
looser md J in. long, or short, thick, and closely decussate. Flowers white or
pink, on slender pedicels, rarely above % in. long, in terminal leafy corymbs or
rounded dense panicles, close above 'the stem-leaves or shortly pedunculate.
Ciilyx-tube hemispherical, without prominent ribs, densely and softly hirsute ,
all over, the a/lnnte part and ovary exceedingly short; primary lobes 5, spread-
ing to a diameter of 3 to 4 lines in the common form, divided nearly to the
base into about 5 or 7 digitate, linear, but flat and scarious lobes, pectinate-
ciliate or pinnatifid, or sometimes toothed only towards the end. Petals ob-
long or ovate, as long as the calyx-lobes, slightly pubescent, entire or slightly
ciliate toward^ the base. Stamens shortly united; anthers globular, 2-
porose, the connective inconspicuous; itaminodia. oblong-linear, obtuse,
glandular. Ovules: 2 or 4. Style filiform, scarcely exserted, more or less
bearded towards the end.—Schau. Myrt. Xeroc. 47, and in PI. Preiss. i. 98;
CkaMalaucinm plumosum, Desf. in Mem. Mus. Par. v. 42. t. 4 ; Verllcordia
Sieberl, Diesing in Schau. Myrt. Xeroc. 49.

MT. Australia. King George's Sound nnd adjoining districts, A. Cunningham and
others; Drnmmond, %rd Coll. n. 30, Preiss, n. 172, 174.

Var. grant!tjlora. Calyx-tube with shorter hairs ; lobes spreading to about \ in. diameter
— Drunnnond, hth Coll.n. 110.

Var. (?) parviflora. Flowers small, the petals ovate-lanceolate.—Lucky Bay, R. Brown.

G. V. helichrysantha, F. MnelL Herb. An erect shrub, with the
habit, foliage (nud inflorescence of the Jarge-flowcrcd variety of V. Fonlnue.su>
but the flowers appear to be yellow and the style much longer. Leaves linear,
semitcrete or triquetrous, very obtuse, 2 to 4 lines long, crowded on the smaller
shoots. Flowers on pedicels as long as the leaves, in small, terminal, leafy
corymbs, or in the upper axils. Calyx-tube hemispherical, scarcely ribbed,
softly hirsute all over; primary lobes 5, spreading to nearly £ in. diameter,
each one digitately divided into 5 or 7 linear, flat, scarious, pcctinate-ciliate
lobes. Petals ovate-oblong, entire, pubescent, as long as the calyx. Stamens
and staminodia of V. Fontanem. Style subulate, :} in. long, shortly bearded
towards the end. Ovules 2.

W. Australia. Phillips Range and Cape Richc, Maxwell.

7. V. Browni i , DC. Prod. in. 209. Erect, bushy, and much branched.
Leaves obovate or oblong, very obtuse, keeled or triquetrous, mostly 1 to 1J-
lines long, almost imbricate and decussate on the short barren*branches.
Flowers small, on pedicels of 1 to 2 lines, and very numerous, in dense,
broad, terminal, leafy corymbs, n»re or less pedunculate, llracteoles distinct,
(-iilyx-tube hemispherical or almost disk-shapd, contracted at the top, not
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ribbed, glabrous, except a ring of spreading hairs round the base; primary
lobes 5, spreading to about 3 lines diameter, deeply divided into about 7 long
hair-like lobes, all pectinately fringed by long cilia chiefly below the middle.
Petals shorter than the calyx-lobes, orbicular, entire or obscurely denticulate,
glabrous, connivent. Stamens very shortly united in a ring; anthdYs globular,
2-poroie, with a small connective ; stamiiiodia lanceolate-linear, glandular
inside. Ovule usually 1. Style bhortly exserted.—Schau.Myrt. X'TOC. 52 ;
Chumalaucium Brownii, Desf. in Mem. Mus. Par. v. 271. t. 19

IV. Australia. Lucky Bay (Cape Lc Grand), R. Brown; ranges to the eastward of
King George's Sound, Baxter, Maxwell^ Drummond n. 17G, hth Coll. w. 50.

8. V. c o n f e r t a , Benth. Rigid and erect, with numerous short branches,
forming apparently a low, dense, tlat-toppcd bush in Drummond's specimens,
with more of the habit of V. Harvcyi in Maxwell's. Leaves linear, semilerete
or triquetrous, obtuse, mostly 2 to 3 lines long, all densely crowded. Flowers
very small, on very short pedicels in the upper axils. Calyx-tube scarcely
above \ line long, 10-ribbcd, shortly hirsute; primary lobes 5, spreading to
little more than 2 lines diameter; each one deeply divided into 3 or 5 subu-
late, more or less pectinate-ciliate lobes, with a few simple cilia. Petals
ovate, obtuse, entire, rather firm and glabrous, or scarcely pubescent. Sta-
ininal disk very broad; filaments short; anthers globose, 2-porose, with a
scarcely prominent connective; staminodia subulate, slender. Ovule 1 (or
2 ?). Style exserted, subulate, bearded or glabrous.

"W. Australia, Drummond, 5//t Coll. n. 114 ; swampy places, near E. Mount Barren,
Maxwell.

r 9. V. H a r v e y i , Benth. Erect, with slender branches, often nearly leaf-
less below the corymbs, as in V. denaijlora and V. jjolytricha. Leaves linear-
subulate, seiniterete or triquetrous, £ to -\ in. long, crowded in the corymbs,
and some of them exceeding the flowers. Flowers small, numerous, on pedi-
cels rarely exceeding 1 line, in dense leafy corymbs. Calyx-tube hemisphe-
rical, obscurely ribbed, softly pubescent; primary lobes 5, spreading to about
3 lines diameter, digitately divide^ into about 7 ^subulate, pectinate-ciliate
lobes. Petals ovate or broadly lanceolate, fringed witli rather long cilia or
rarely entire. Stamens very short; anthers globular, 2-porose, the connec-
tive slightly thickened but small; Staminodia lanceolate, petal-like and
fringed, or linear-lanceolate and entire. Style shortly exserted, bent and
bearded towards the end. Cvules 2.

W. Australia. Near Cape Kiche, Harvey, Maxwell.
Var. nudlpetala. Petals scarcely fringed. Stamiuodia eutirc.—W. AustrMia, Maxwell.

C. Calyx-tube turbinate or hemispherical, ribbed, glabrous ; primary lobes
5, spreading, deeply divided into 5, 7, or rarely 9 linear or subulate pectinate-
ciliate lobes. Connective thickened and usually produced into a concave ap-
pendage. Flowers yellow. Bracteoles often persistent.

This group corresponds nearly to Schauer's section Chrysotna. The calyx-segments arc
us in 13, but the tube is different, the petals more rigid, and the connective often curiously
developed.

10. V. fimbrilepis,'7Vfj-«. iu Bull. Most: 1847, i. 158. Erect, with
slender branches. Leaves linear, semiterete or triquetrous, obtuse or mucro-
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nulate, mostly 2 to 3 lines long, clustered on the smaller branches. Flowers
rather small, on pedicels scarcely above 2 lines long, in small, terminal, leafy
corymbs, or rarely ovoid, leafy panicles. Bracteoles usually persistent and
connate at the base. Calyx-tube almost hemispherical, 10-ribbed, glabrous,
not above 1,line diameter; primary lobes 5, spreading to about 4 lines dia-
meter, each one digitately divided into 5 or 7 linear, pectinate-ciliate (white ?)
lobes. Petals ovate, striate, deeply fringed, nearly as long as the calyx-lobes.
Stamens 'short; anthers globular, 2-porose, the connective thickened and pro-
duced into a snort obtuse appendage, sometimes exceeding the cells; stami-
nodia. petal-like, fringed. Ovules 2. Style very short, glabrous.

W. Australia, Drummond, 3rd Coll. n. 24.

11. V, serrata, Schan. Myrt. Xeroc. 70. Stout, erect, and rigid. Leaves
mostly alternate, from linear-lanceolate acute and ^ to £ in. long, to oblong or
obovate, and 2 to 4 lines long, nil rigid, concave or keeled, the margins ciliate
with short stilMiairs. Flowers yellow, on slender pedicels, in dense, terminal,
leafy corymbs. Bracteoles very deciduous. Calyx-tube glabrous; primary
lobes 5, spreading to 4 or 5 lines diameter, each with a broadly cordate or
auriculate base, deeply divided into digitate, plumosc-ciliate, subulate lobes.
Petals ovate, rather thick, concave, more or less toothed at the end. Stamens
shortly united; anthers globular, 2-porose, the connective produced into an
ovate or lanceolate, obtuse, concave appendage, exceeding the cells; stamino-
dia petal-like, oblong, entire, coimivent over the stamens. Style subulate,
glabrous. Ovules 2.—Hook. Journ. Bot. ii. t. 13; Chrysorrhoe serrata,
Lindl. in Swan Hiv. App. 6.

"W. Australia, Drummond. His specimens comprise four forms, which might almost
be taken lor distinct species:—a. Leaves short and broad. _ Petals broad, l at her dcep'.y
toothed. Appendage of the connective broad, very obtuse. 1st Coll. n. 145, Zrd Coll. n.
109.—b. Leaves long and narrow. Petals ovate, less deeply toothed. Appendage of the
connective rather narrow and sometimes acuminate. Zrd Coll. n. 168.—c. Leaves of b.
Flowers of a. Uh Coll. n. 107.—d. Leaves of a. Flowers of b. {Uh Coll. ?) n. 47.

12. V, ni tens , Schau. Myrt. Xeroc. 71, t. 4 B, and in PL Preiss. i. 102.
Small, erect, ,«uid corymliosely brancl/ed.. Leaves linear, semiterete, rather
slender, acute or mucronulatc, mostly ^ to J in., but the lower ones sometimes
above 1 in. long. Flowers golden-yellow, on slender pedicels, in a broad
terminal corymb. Bracteoles very deciduous. Calyx-tube shortly turbinate,
glabrous; primary lobes 5, spreading to about 4 lines diameter, divided nearly
to the base into 7 to 11 digitate, subulate, pectinate-plumose lobes. Petals
ovate or obovate, glabrous, about as long as the calyx, thick and striate in the
centre, thin at the edge, and fringed with short irregular teeth. Stamens
scarcely united at the base; anthers globular, 2-porose, but often almost en-
tirely enclosed in the large concave or hood-shaped appendage of the connec-
tive, which is usually obtusely 2-lobed at the top ; staminodia short, subulate.
Style filiform, glabrous. Ovules 2.—Bot. Mag. t. 5286 ; Chrysorrhoe ?iitensf
Lindl. iikComp. Bot. Mag. ii. 357, and Swan Kiv. App. t. 1.

W. Australia. Swan Uivcr, Drummond, 1st Coll., %rd Coll. n. 16<?; Oldfteld;
Preiss, n. 173.

13. V. grandiflora, Endl. m Ann. W'mn. Mm. ii. 195. Erect, rigid,
and rather stout, 1 to 2 ft. high or rather mqre. Leaves from linear, semi-
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terete or triquetrous, aud £ to 1 in. loner, to oblong or obovate, concave or
keeled, and 2 to 3 lines long, usually thick, obtuse or mucronulate, crowded
on tins short lateral shoots. Flowers yellow, on slender pedicels, in a rather
loose, terminal leafy corymb. Bracteoles persistent, donnatc at the base.
(Julyx-tube glabrous, broadly turbinnte ; primary lobes 5, often spreading to
a diameter of J in., but sometimes smaller, each deeply divided into 5 to 9
digitate, subulate, pectinate-ciliate, or plumose lobes. Petals deeply divided
into 7 to 11 or even more digitate, subulate, entire lobes. Stamens slightly
united at the base; anthe-s globose, 2-porose, the connective thickened into
a concave or hooded appendage, much longer than the cells, with 2 long.horn-
like points turned down over them ; stamiuodia lanceolate or oblong, petal-
like, more or less toothed or fringed, connivent outside the stamens. Style
subulate, glabrous. Ovules 2.—Schau. M#>rt. Xeroc. 75 ; Hook. Journ. Bot. ii.
t. 14; V.Iwliantha, Lindl. Swan Uiv. A pp. G; V. nobilis, Mcissu. in Journ.
Linn. Soc. i. 39.

IV. Australia. Swan Kiver, Drummon/I, \sl Coll.; Martinson river aud Irwia river,
Champion liny, Ohljidd, Drummoud, Gl/t Coll. n. 47-

14. V. chrysantha, Kadi, in Am. IFkn. Mas. ii. 195. Very nearly
allied to V. grundtflora, with the same foliage, persistent bracteoles, calyx and
petals. Inflorescence usually looser, the flowers fewer and rather smaller,
yet larger than in V. Preitmii. Anthers with the connective erect and pro-
jecting beyond the cells, larger than in V. Preimi and in V. acerosa, but hot
2-horued, as in V. grundijlura; staminodia oblong-lanceolate, petal-like and
connivent outside the stamens, entire or slightly toothed.—Schau. Myrt.
Xeroc. 73, and in V\. Preiss. i. 102; T. G'sTfoWii, T urcz. in Bull. Mosc. 1847,
i. 1G0.

. A u s t r a l i a . In the interior, Roe, Preiss, n. 178, Glib at; Oldfield Range, Max-
well. The *i>criincn*> are none of them very satisfactory.

15. V. Pre iss i i , Sc/iau. in PL Preiss. i. 101. An erect shrub of 1 to
1J ft. Stum-leaves linear, semi terete or triquetrous, acute or rnucrona'te,
rarely above \ in. long, usually densely crowded on'the short lateral branches,
the upper ones below the corymb often more distant, those in the corymb
shorter and lanceolate, or in some specimens small, ovate or even orbicular,
thick and concave, blowers yellow, on slender pedicels, in a compact terminal
corymb. Bracteoles persistent, connate at the base. Calyx-tube broadly
turbinatc, 10-ribbed, glabrous; primary lobes 5, spreading to a diameter of
about 4 lines, (Kgitately divided into 7 or 9 subulate, pectinate-ciliate or
plumose lobes. Petals deeply divided into 7 to 11 digitate, subulate, entire
lobes, about as long as the calyx. Stamens very shortly united ; anthers
globular, 2-porose, the connective slightly thickened and produced into a con-
cave appendage, very shortly exceeding the cells ; stamiuodia oblong, petal-
like, entire, conniveut outside the stamens. Style filiform, glabrous. Ovules
2.— V. l'Jn.'lic/teriana,Sv}u\u. in PI. Preiss. i. 101.

with »>uch s»inall«r deiHel) iorymbo»c flowers, and on the oilier to V. aaerosa^ but with pei-
eclly entire staminodia.
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16. V. acerosa, Lindl. Swan Riv. /lpp. 6. Erect, attaining 1 to 3
ft., the branches usually virgate and rather slender. Leaves varying from
linear-triquetrous, slender, inucronate and nearly-J- in. long, to ovate or ovate-
lanceolate, concave and 2 to 3 lines long, those crowded on short lateral
shoots usually, the longest and most slender, but sometimes all long and
narrow, or all short and broad. Flowers yellow, rather small, in trichotomous
terminal corymbs, on pedicels of 3 lines or more. Calyx-tube turbinate,
strongly 16-ribbed, glabrous; primary lobes 5, spreading to 4 or 5 lines dia-
meter, each deeply divided into 5 or 7 digitate, subulate, pectinate-ciliate or
plumose lobes. Petals divided almost to the base, into 5, 7 or 9 subulate,
ligitate lobes, rigid and entire. Stamens very shortly united; anthers glo-
JOSC, 2-porose, the connective with a short obtuse appendage1, scarcely exceed-
ng thc«cells; staminodia lanceolate or oblong, petal-like, fringed or pinnati-
id, eonnivent over the stamens. Style rather short, glabrous. Ovules 2.—
Schau. M\rt. Xcroc. G8, and in PL Preiss. i. 101.

W. A u s t r a l i a . Swan ltivcr, Drummond, 1*1 'Coll. n. JLGt; Darling Range, Preiss,
i. l?G.

D. Calyx-tube hemispherical or turbinate, with a ring of long hairs at the"
jase^ otherwise glabrous, pubescent or shortly villous ; primary lobes 5,
spreading or partially retlcxed, divided into numerous subulate or hair-like
.obes or long cilia, either all simple or soifte of them slightly branched or
•iilinte near the base. Connective small.

This group lias the calyx-tube of 1), with the lobes of some species of E, and'the reflexud
marginal cilia may be occasionally mistaken for the accessory lobes of the latter group, but
n 13 these reflexed cilia never really proceed from distinct lobes, alternating with the
spreading ones.

17. V. polytricha, Beuth. Erect and bushy, with the habit and foliage
nearly of V. Harvet/i, but with a different calyx. Leaves linear, Semiterete
w triquetrous, slender, obtuse, mostly 3 to 4 lines long, very densely crowded
un the short shoots, more distant below the corymb. Flowers small, on short
pedicels, in broad, compact, terminal,, leafy corymbs, often pedunculate,
^"lyx-tube hemispherical, with long dense hairs at the base, glabrous and
contracted at the top; primary lobes 5, spreading to 3 or nearly 4 lines dia-
meter, deeply divided into very numerous, Long, simple cilia, the margins not
reflexed. Petals short, ovate, pubescent, slightly ciliate. Stamens very shortly
united; anthers very small, globular, 2-porose; connective small; staminodm
lanceolate, acute, longer than the stamens. Style shortly exserted, slender,
incurved and bearded at the end. Ovule 1 (or 2 ?).

. Australia. Murchison river, Ohlfield, Druwmot/d, Uh Coll. n. 49.

13. V. demissa, F. Mnell. Herb. Procumbent and rigid, with nume-
rous short ascending branches. Leaves linear, semiterete or triquetrous, ob-
tuse, rarely above 2 lines long, crowded on the short branches. Flowers
small, on short thick pedicels in the upper axils, numerous, but scarcely corym-
bose. Calyx-tube nearly 1 line diameter^ the short adnaic part fauitly 10-
nbbed and densely hirsute with long spreading hairs, the free part broad,
smooth, and glabrous; primary lobes 5, spreading to a diameter of about 3
lines, each one divided to the base into long simple cilia or subulate lobes, of
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which 2 or 3 thicker and longer than the others. Petals ovate, very thin,
densely pubescent, entire or nearly so. Stamens very shortly united ; anthers
globose, 2-porose ; connective thickened, but not exceeding the cells; stami-
notlia lanceolate-subulate, entire. Style rigid, subulate, exceeding the corolla
by 3 or 4 lines, bearded with a few stiff hairs near the point. o Ovules 2.

W. Australia, Drumnond, §th Coll. n. 113; Fitzgerald ranges, Maxwell. The rigid
spreading bristles of the calyx, the almost globular pubescent corolla in the centre, with the
long protruding style give the ilowers a peculiar aspect.

19. V, humilis , Bent//. Apparently a small slender procumbent shrub.
Leaves linear, triquetrous, or laterally compressed, distinctly petiolate, 2 to 3
lines long, not crowded in our specimen. Flowers rather large, often on very
short pedicels in the upper axils. Calyx-tube very broad and short, 10-
ribbed, hirsute with spreading hairs near the base, otherwise puBescent;
primary lobes 5, spreading to about 5 lines diameter, divided at the base into
numerous purple subulate or hair-like lobes, the inner onei more rigid and
entire, the outer ones more slender and plumose with a few long cilia.
Petals ovate, pubescent, entire, connivent. Stamens very shortly united;
•anthers globular, 2-porose, with a very small connective. Staminodia lanceo-
late-subulate, entire. Style very long and subulate, not bearded. Ovules 2
(or sometimes 1 ?).

W. Australia. /. S. Roe.

20. V, penicil laris , F. Muell. Tragm. i. 226. Rigid, diffuse or pro-
strate and much branched. Leaves linear, concave, keeled or triquetrous, ob-
tuse or muwonate* 1 to 2 lines long, crowded. Flowers large for the size of

-the plant, on short pedicels in the upper axils, forming a broad irregular leafy
corymb. Calyx-tube hemispherical, densely hirsute with long rigid hairs at
the base, otherwise pubescent; primary lobes 5, spreading to a diameter of
above \ in., divided to the base into numerous long hair-like simple or
branched cilia, a few more rigid than the others, the marginal ones reflexed
on the tube. Petals ovate, fringed with numerous cilia, very fine, but rarely
longer than the breadth of the lamina. Stamens very shortly united; anthers
nearly globular, 2-porose, the connective not prominent. Style very long,
purple, bearded near the end with remarkably long spreading hairs. Ovules 2.

W. Australia. Table Hill, Champion Bay, Oldfield.

21. V. multiflora, Turcz. in Bull. Mosc. 1847, i. 159. Branches
apparently divaricate. Leaves linear, thick, semiterete or triquetrous, obtuse,
rarely exceeding 2 lines, crowded on the short lateral shoots. Flowers
(yellow) rather small, on pedicels attaining 2 to 3 lines, in small dense
terminal corymbs. Calyx-tube densely hirsute at the base, the free part broad
and glabrous; primary lobes 5, spreading to about 4 lines diameter, deeply
divided into very numerous long cilia, of which 3 to 5 thicker and subulate,
and a few of the marginal ones sometimes forming auricles reflexed on the
tube, petals ovate, shorter than the calyx-lobes, fringed with numerous
cilia. Stamens very shortly united; anthers globular, 2-porose, the con-
nective inconspicuous. Staminodia subulate, longer than the stamens. Style
shortly exserted, bearded from below the middle with a few long hairs ;
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stigma broadly capitate. Ovules 2.—V. brachypoda, Turcz. in Bull. Mosc.
1847, i. 158.

W. Australia, Drummond, 2>rd Coll. n. 26 and 28 ; Wi Coll. n. 111. Plantagenet,
Stirling, and Fitzgerald ranges, Maxwell. The species is allied to V. Huegelii, but the
leaves arc shorter ppd thicker, the cilia of the calyx much less numerous, the stigma much
smaller, and the staminodia different.

22. V. Eluegelii , Midi, in Hueg. Emnn. 16. Erect with slender
branches. Leaves linear, rather slender, semiterete or triquetrous, obtuse,
2 to 4 lines long, crowded on the short lateral shoots. Flowers (white or
pink ?), on pedicels of 3 to 4 lines, in small loose terminal corymbs or in the
upper axils. Calyx-tube strongly 10-ribbed, densely hirsute at the base,
otherwise pubescent; primary lobes 5, spreading to a diameter of 4 to 5 lines
or rather* more, and divided into exceedingly numerous fine cilia, forming a
dense globular tuft, a few of the inner ones more rigid and subulate, some of
the outer ones occasionally branched, and several on the outer margins closely
rellexed on the tube so as often almost to cover it, but without any distinct
accessory lobes. Petals much shorter than the calyx-lobes, fringed with
numerous fine cilia. Stamens very shortly united ; anthers globular, 2-
porose, the connective inconspicuous. IStaminodia lanceolate, connivent over
the sfamens, more or less fringed with long cilia, but very variable as to
breadth. Style shortly exserted, bearded ; stigma peltate, larger than in any
other species. Ovules'^.—Schau. Myrt. Xeroc. 61, and in PI. Preiss. i. 99 ;
V.Jimbripttala, Turcz. in Bull. Mosc* 1849, ii. 19.

"W. Australia. Swan River, Drummond, \st Coll. n. 175; Darling Range, Preiss, n.
177; Harvey river, Oldjield; Kalgan river, Maxwell.

V. stylosa^ Turcz. in Bull. Mosc. 1847, i. 100, is founded on specimens of Gilbert's n.
327, which 1 have not seen. The essential characters given arc precisely those of V.
Jlueyelii, except the colour of the flowers and the appendage to the anthers, which belong
to the group C, in which are never found the other characters given. It is probable, there-
lore, that some fragments of V. serrata or its allies may have got mixed with the author's
specimens of V. lluegehi, and the V. stylosa made up "of both.

E. Calyx-tube various ; primary lobes. 5, spreading, either digitate with
pectinate lobes, & divided into very numerous hair-like lobes or cilia, and 5
accessory ones alternating with them on the outside, very thin and scarious,
closely reflexed on the tube, divided into numerous fine cilia, and turned up
again from the base of the tube. Connective small. Lower leaves laterally
compressed or triquetrous.

This group has the accessory calyx-Iobe9, but iiot the herbaceous appendages to the tube
of the group C of Calocali/pta, and the anthers and ovary are quite those of Euverticordia.

23. V. ins ignis , Endl. in Hueg. Enum. 47.—A.n erect shrub of 1 to 2
it., branching from the base. Leaves from broadly ovate to oblong, very
obtuse or almost mucronate, 2 to 4 lines long, the lower ones and those of
the barren branches often laterally compressed or vertical, others with the
upper edge dilated, and the upper ones often concave and keeied only.
Flowers on pedicels often exceeding 1 in., in loose irregular terminal leafy
corymbs. Bracteoles deciduous.- Calyx-tube 10-ribbed, about 2 lines long,
quite concealed by the .accessory lobes, which are closely reflexed to the base,
and there turned up again and divided into numerous long cilia, which appear
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to form a fringe to the base of the tube; primary lobes spreading to about
\ in. diameter, deeply divided into 5 to 9 digitate linear Iobe9 fringed with
long cilia. Petals orbicular, fringed with cilia, inserted on the starninal tube
near its base. Stamens united into a broad short tube above the calyx , fila-
ments longer than the petals ; anthers small, globular, 2-pouse; stamiuodia
fringed with long cilia. Style glabrous with a capitate stigma. Ovules 2.
—Lindl. Swan lliv. App. t. 2 A.; Schau. Myrt. iXeroc. 65, and in PL Prei3s.
i. 100.

. Australia. Swaff Kivcr, Hitegel; Lrummovd, \st Coll.; Preiss, n. 167 and 1C8,
and others.

V. compta, Endl. in Ann. Wien. Mus. ii. 194, and V. Roei, Endl. 1. c., appear to be only
a sniall-l'iavcd variety of V. i/tsir/nis; the specimens are in a bad state, but the staminodia
are certainly fringed in both. Prciss's specimens, referred by Schauer lo V. compla, appear
to me to be a very common form of V. insiynis.

24. V. habrantha, Schau. in PL Preiss. i. 100. A'jhrub of 2 or 3 ft.,
with slender often virgate branches. Lower leaves and those of the short
side branches often laterally compressed, falcate-oblong, dilated on the upper
edge or triquetrous, and attaining 3 to 4 lines, the upper ones in the corymb
are sometimes nearly all obovate or oblong, concave with a prominent •keel
and not 2 lines long. Flowers rather small, on pedicels of J to | in., in
irregular terminal leafy corymbs. Bracteoles deciduous. Calyx-tube turbi-
nate, 10-nbbed, pubescent at the base; primary lobes 5, spreading to a
diameter of about 4 lines, deeply divided into subulate simple or forked lobes
fringed below the middle with long cilia; and 5 accessory outer lobes re-
flexed on the tub^, turned up again from the base, and deeply divided into
numerous long fine cilia. Petals ovate, entire or obscurely denticulate, con-
tracted at the base. Stamens shortly united above the calyx; anthers
globular, 2-porosc ; connective small; staminodia rather broad, fringed with
a few long cilia. Style'exceedingly short, glabrous, with a capitate stigma.
Ovules 2.—V. umbellata, Turcz. in Bull. Mosc. 1847, i. 159 ; V. bruchy-
styUs, Y. MueJl. Fragm. i. 164.

i

W. Australia! Dmmmond, 3rd Coll. ». 25 ; hth Coll. n. 108 diid 109 (the latter
with lar«;c (lowers) ; Gordon river, Preiss, n. lfiO ; Kalgan, Gordon, and Tone rivers, Old-

field; Gardiner river and Mount Manyncak, Maxwell. Turrzauinow must cither have mis-
taken the anther-cells for a cucullate connective, and the small persistent base of the
bracteoles for the bracteoles themselves, or to have mixed up his description of this species
with that of V. miens.

25. V. monadelpha, Turcz. hi Bull. Mosc. 1847, i. 158. Erect and
much\\ branched. Leaves linear, triquetrous or laterally compressed, mostly

ronutc, rather thick, often above £ in. long. Flowers rather large, pinkmucronutc
or white, in broad or loose terminal leafy corymbs, each flower haviuo- the
appearance of a dense globular tuft of hairs of at least \ in. diameter. Calyx-
tube about 2 lines long, broadly turbinate, 10-ribbed and hairy at the base
the free 'part very broad and glabrous; primary lobes 5; spreading, and 5
nwesso-y outer ones reflexed on the calyx-tube and turned up fromTts base
nil deeply divided into exceedingly nuraeroits long cilia. Petals short, ovate!
fringed with long cilia, adnate to the staminal tube to about half its length!
Stamens united in a broad tube for about a line above the culvx • filaments
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often exceeding the petals; anthers globular, 2-porosc, with a minute scale-
like appendage to the small connective; staminodia lanceolate-subulate,
entire. Style rather short, glabrous; stigma capitate.' Ovules 2.— V, calli-
tricha, Meissn. in Journ. Linn. Soc. i. 39.

"W. Australia: Drummond, Zrd Coll. n. 27; Murchison river, Lrummond, §th Coll,
n. 48; Oh/field.

26. V. Lehmanni, Schau. in PL Preiss. i. 99. Slender, erect, and
slightly branched* usually from 1 to 1 \ ft. high. Leaves mostly in distant
pairs, linear-oblong or falcate, laterally compressed or*triquetrous, obtuse or
niucrouate, 3 to 4 lines long, the upper ones near the flowers not half so long,
oblong or almost ovate and concave. Flowers rather small, on pedicels of 1
to 2 lines, few in small compact terminal corymbs, or in more luxuriant spe-
cimens axillary below the ends of .the loosely corymbose upper branches.
Calyx-tube 1£ lines long, the adnatc part shortly vil'lous at the base, the free
part prominently ID-ribbed and glabrous; primary lobes 5, spreading, deeply
divided into about 5 subulate lobes, with several long cilia between them, 5
accessory outer ones closely reflexed on the tube and turned up from its base,
thin and transparent, deeply divided into numerous cilia. Petals ovate, very
thin, irregularly lobed or ciliate at the end, inserted near the top of the
staminal tube. Stamens united in a broad short tube ; anthers globular, 2-
porose, with a slightly-thickened connective; staminodin lanceolate-subulate,
slightly glandular. Style shortly exserted, incurved towards the end and
bearded at the Ijend. Ovules 2.

W. AuBtralia^ Lrummond, n. 15 ; Molloy's Plaiiis, Sussex distrî f, Preiss, n. 1G6.

SECIION 2. CATOCALYPTA.—Anthers ovoid or oblong, with parallel cells
adnate to a more or leas thickened connective, and opening in longitudinal
slits. Ovules several, usually 8 or 10, in 2 rows on an obliquely peltate or
rarely stalk-like placenta.

This section, with the anthers and ovary of Cham eel a uc ium, is only distinguished from it
by the caljx. 1 have adopted Schauer's name for it, although somewhat diiFereutly limited.

A. Calyx-lobe#5, spreading, without reflexed accessory lobes or herbaceous
appendages. Racemes short, mostly terminal, almost corymbose. Leaves
linear-triquetrous or scmiterete.

The two species here inserted have not the herbaceous appendages to the calyx which
characterize the rest of the section, and in inflorescence they show an approach to Euverti-
cordia, but the anthers and sonic other points indicate a cto^fe affinity with Catocalypta.

27. V. Cunninghamii, Schau. Myrt. Xeroc. 55. A tall erect shrub.
Leaves linear, triquetrous or concave, obtuse or mucronate, mostly £ in. but
sometimes -J in. long. Flowers on pedicels of about i to £ in. iu the upper
axils, forming short terminal almost corymbose racemes arranged in a long
leafy panicle. Calyx-tube hemispherical, 10-ribbcd; primary lobes 5,
spreading to £ in. diameter, each one deeply divided into long digitate pecti-
nate-ciliate lobes, the lateral ones reflexed on the tube, but no accesrorj lobes.
Petals much shorter than the calyx-lobes, ovate, fringed with'irregu V teeth.
Stamens shortly united above the calyx ; anther-cells parallel, openii % longi-
tudinally, adnate to a connectivum, thickened at the end into a smail fleshy
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appendage; staminodia linear, entire. Style shortly exserted, with a ring of
hairs round the capitate stigma. Ovules 8 or 10.

IV. Australia. York Sound, A. Cunningham; Victoria river, Bynoe, islands of the
Gulf of Carpentaria, A. Brown ; Macadam range, F. Mueller; Port Essington, Armstrong.

23. V. picta, EndL in Ann. Wien. Mus. ii. 194. Branches spreading,
rather slender. Leaves linear, semiterete or triquetrous, obtuse or mucronate,
mostly 2 to 4 lines long. Flowers white or pink, rather large, ^n pedicels of
3 or 4 lines, in loose terminal corymbs or short leafy panicles. Calyx-tube
hemispherical, glabroifi, obscurely 10-ribbed in the free part; primary lobes
5, spreading to about 5 lines diameter, deeply divided into 7, 9, or 11 digi-
tate linear pcctinate-riliatc scarious lobes. Petals inserted on the staminal
tube shortly above the calyx, broadly ovate, entire, longer than the calyx-
lobes. Stamens united in a broad tube; filaments short; anthers oblong,
with parallel cells opening longitudinally; stamiuodia lanceolate-subulate,
entire. Style shortly bearded below the stigma. Ovules f*bout 10, appended
to a3 many marginal lobes of a somewhat peltate, exceutric placenta.—Schau.
Myrt. Xcroc. 53.

W. Australia, Ror\ Swau River, Drummond, 1st Coll. n. 170; S. Hutt and
Murchison rivers, Oldjield.

V.pcntandra, Turcz. in Bull. Mosc. 1847, i. 157, described from Gilbert's specimens, n.
329, which I have not seen, appcarsjrom the character given not to differ, from V. picta.

B. Calyx-lobes 5, spreading, without accessory reflexed segments, but
with 5 herbaceous reflexed appendages on the t"bc under the Tobes. Flowers
usually forming pblong racemes or spikes below the ends of the branches.
Leaves small.

The refloxed herbaceous appendages which distinguish this group from A arc rather
variable, in V. pennigera occasionally reduced to a slight gibbosity under the lobes, some-
times in that species extending £ down the tube, in others halfway down or nearly to the
base, always closely apprcssed to the tube between the ribs, -and sometimes shortly adnatc
to it.

29. V. pennigera, Ettdl. in Hueg. Enum. 46. Stems in some speci-
mens short and erect from a thick stock, in others slenier, spreading, or
virgate. Leaves linear and semiterete or triquetrous, or oblong and concave,
obtuse or mucronate, 1 to 2 linei long, crowded on the small lateral shoots,
the margins more or less ciliate. Flowers on short pedicels in the upper
axils, forming leafy racemes, sometimes collected into thyrsoid panicles.
Calyx-tube turbinate, 5-ribbcd; primary lobes 5, spreading to a diameter of
4 or 5 lines, deeply divided into subulate plumose lobes, with a few Ion""
lateral cilia closely reflexed on the tube, without accessory lobes, but with
herbaceous aduate appendages reflexed on the tube under the lobes, very short
and broad and sometimes scarcely more than broad gibbosities. Petals
obovate-oblong, striate, toothed or fringed at the end, connivent over the
stamens. Stamens shortly united above the calyx; anther-cells parallel,
opening "longitudinally, the connective not much thickened. Style slightly
beardcv1. Ovules about 6.—Schau. Myrt. Xeroc. 59, and in PI. Preiss. i?99 ;
V. sdigera, Lindl. Swan Eiv. App. 7.

W. Australia. Swar. River, Drummond, 1st Coll. Preisst n. 182 ; Murchison, Gor-
don, and Kalgan rivers, Oldjield; Dirk Hartog's Island, Martin; Gardner ranges and Colt
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river, Maxwell.—The species differs slightly from V. Drummondii in the ciliatc leaves, the
shortness of the calyx-appendages, and the longer more siriatc petals.

30. V, Drummondii, Schan. Myrt. Xeroc. 56, and in PI. Preiss. i. 98.
A shrub with virgate or divaricate branches, and much the aspect of Erica
vulgaris. Leaves obovatc or oblong, very obtuse, rather thick and concave,
1 to 2 lines long, imbricate on the short lateral shoots, entire or minutely or
obscurely denticulate-ciliate. Flowers on short pedicels in the upper axils,
forming oblong leafy racemes or dense thyrsoid panicles. Calyx-tube turbi-
nate, 5-ribbed; primary lobes 5, spreading to 4 or-6 lines diameter, deeply
divided into subulate plumose lobes, the marginal ones sometimes reflexed
on the tube; no accessory lobes, but 5 herbaceous appendages reflexed under
the lobes, and often half as long as the tube. Petals ovate, connivent,
striate and fringed at the end. Stamens shortly united above the calyx;
anther-cells parallel, opening longitudinally ; connective not much thickened ;
staminodia lanceolate-subulate, bordered by prominent glands. Style slightly
bearded. Ovules about 6.—V. carinatu, Turcz. in Bull. Mosc. 1849,
ii. 19.

W. Australia. Swan River, Bnimmond, 1st Coll.; Preiss, n. 171; between Tone
and Gordon rivers, Oldfield.

Var. Lindleyi. Leaves broader and less imbricate, often distant and spreading, and quite
entire. V. Lindleyi, Schan. Myrt. Xcroc. 58, and jn PI. Preiss. i. 98; Vrummond, Mh
Coll. n. 46 ; lrwin river, preiss, n. 170.

31. V. pholidophylla, F. Muell. Fragm. i. 227. A shrub of 1 to 2 ft.,
with spreading branches, very closely allied to V. Drummondii. Leaves
ovate or obovate, thick, concave, obtuse, rarely above 1 line long, closely
imbricate on the smaller branches. Flowers on very short axillary pedicels
below the ends of the branches, often, assuming a slight yellowish tinge.
Calyx-tube turbinate, 5-ribbed; primary lobes 5, spreading to about 4 or 5
lines diameter, deeply divided into 7 or 9 subulate plumose or ciliate lobes, a
few of .the lateral cilia reflexed on the tube ; no accessory lobes, but 5 her-
baceous reflexed appendages under the lobes, about half as long as the tube.
Petals ovate, cifeite-fringed, about as loifg as the calyx-segments, inserted on
the staminal tube. Stamens united at the base into a short broad tube; anther-
cells parallel, opening longitudinally, connective somewhat thickened; stami-
nodia linear-subulate, short. Style incurved and bearded towards the end.
Ovules 6 to 8.

"^- Australia. Coalcurda, north of Murchison river and sandy plains south of
Oolingara, Oldfield\ Roebuck Bay, Marten.

C. Calyx with 5 primary lobes spreading, each one divided into subulate
plumose lobes, 5 accessory lobes outside and alternate with the primary one,
thin and transparent, reflexed on tube, fringed ov densely ciliate and turned up
again from the base of the tube, and 5 herbaceous reflexed appendages on the
tube between the ribs and under the lobes. Flowers forming raceme? or spikes
below the ends of the branches, or rarely short terminal racemes. Leaves
obovate or orbicular, usually glaucous.

This group has the appendages to the calvx-tube of the preceding one, and in addition the
accessory lobes of the group E of Euverhcordia.
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32. V. spicata, F. Muell. Fragvi. i. 226. Much resembling some
forms of V. firummondii, but with a different calyx. Leaves obovate or
orbicular, concave, obtuse, not 1 line long, minutely denticulatc-ciliate, and
very closely imbricate except the floral ones, which are twice as large and
looser, blowers nearly sessile, forming dense spikes below tjie summits of
the brauches. Cnlyx-tube 5-ribbed; primary lobes 5, spreading to a diame-
ter of nearly \ in., deeply divided into 5 to 9 linear-subulate piurnose-ciliate
lobes, 5 accessory rellcxed external lobes ovate-lanccolatc, transparent, fringed
with a few long cilia, aiyj 5 herbaceous appendages rcflexed between the ribs
under the primary lobes, and nearly as long as the tube. Petals ovate, thin,
fringed with long cilia. Stamens united at the base in a very short broad tube ;
anthers oblong, the cells parallel, opening longitudinally, and adnate to a
broad thick connective; staminodia linear, rather thick. Style shortly ex-
serted, bearded towards the end. Ovules about 8, in two rows, on a rather
long stalk-like placenta.

W. Australia. Muicliison river, Oldficld.

33. V. lepidophylla, F. Muell. Fragm. i. 228. Erect, attaining 3 or
4 ft., with spreading branches, resembling V. pkolidophylla, but with a diffe-
rent calyx. Leaves obovate-orbicular, concave, obtuse, rarely above 1 line
long, thick, entire or minutely denticulatc-ciliate, imbricate on the smaller
branches. Flowers on very short pedicels, axillary below the ends of the
branches. Calyx-tube nearly hemispherical, 5-ribbed; primary lobes 5,
spreading to a diameter of 4 or 5 lines, digitately divided into 7 to 9 linear
plumose-ciliate lobes, 5 accessory external lobes closely reflexed on and cover-
ing the tulw, orbicular, transparent, fringed at the edges, and 5 herbaceous
appendages rcflexed between the ribs, but exceedingly short and broad.
Petals as long as the calyx-lobes, entire or minutely denticulate, attached
near the sum rait of the staminal tube. Stamens united for nearly a line
above the calyx; anthers ovoid, with parallel cells opening longitudinally;
staminodia spathulate, fringed at the end. Style exserted, bearded towards
the end. Ovules about fi.

W. Australia. Murchison river, Ohljield.

34. V. ovalifolia, Aleissn. bj, Journ. Linn. Sue. i. 40. Branches slender,
virgate. Leaves obovate, concave, erect, squarrose, or spreading, mostly 2 to
3 lines long. Flowers on pedicels shortly exceeding the leaves, not nume-
rous, in a short terminal covymbosc raceme. Calyx-tube about 2£ lines long,
the 5 ribs not very prominent; primary lobes 5, spreading to nearly J in.
diameter, deeply divided into 8 to 10 long plumose lobes; 5 accessory ex-
ternal lobes, thin and transparent, closely reflexed, and almost covering the
tube with their long marginal cilia; 5 herbaceous appendages under the
primary lobes reflexed on the tube, but exceedingly short and broad. Petals
broad, inserted on the staminal tube shortly above the calyx, irregularly
divided ifcto 5 or 6 more or less fringed lobes. Stamens united nearly a
line above the calyx ; anther-cells parallel, opening longitudinally, connective
thick; staminodia slightly clavate at the end. Style bearded below the
stigma. Ovules about §.

W. Australia. Between Moore and Murchison rivers, Drummoud, btk Coll. n. 45.
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Meiasner nppears to have overlooked the appendages to the calyx-tube, which, although lnurh
shorter than in either of the following species, certainly exist in our specimens.

35. V, chrysostachya, Meissn. in Journ. Linn. Soc. i. 41. Erect,
with virgate branches, glaucous like the allied species or assuming a yellow
hue, at least in the dried specimens. Leaves obovate or orbicular, erect, and
concave or nearly flat, squarrose or spreading, rather thick and almost nerve-
less. Flowers yellow, on pedicels rarely exceeding the leaves below the
ends of the branches. Calyx-tube about 2 lines long, 5-ribbed; primary
lobes 5, spreading to a diameter of about \ in., dê jply divided into plumose
lobes; 5 accessory external lobes closely reflexed and turned up from the base
of the tube, completely covering it with their numerous cilia, and 5 herba-
ceous appendages shorter than the tube reflexed upon it between the ribs from
under the primary lobes. Petals inserted on the staminal tube, broadly cordate,
fringed with long cilia. Stamens united above the calyx in a short broad
tube; anther-ceUs parallel, opening longitudinally, on a thickened connective;
staminodia subulate, tluckened at the base. ' Style bearded below the stigma
with short hairs. Ovules 6 to 8.

\If . Australia. Between Moore and Murchison rivers, Dnimmond, 0>th Coll. n. 46.

36. V. OCulata, Meism. in Journ. Linn. Soc. i. 41. A glaucous shrub
attaining 5 or 6 ft., but often flowering when under 2 ft.jVvtith slender or
spreading branches. Leaves orbicular, stem-clasping, 3*to 5 lines diameter,
faintly 3- or 5-uerved or quite nfrveless, with thin edges, Flowers lilac or
pale, with a dark centre, on pedicels shorter or longer than the leaves below
the ends of the branches. Calyx-tube about 3 lines Iongf5-ribbed; primary
lobes 5, Spreading to a diameter of nearly 1 in., deeply divided into long plu-
mose lobes of a shining white, 5 thin transparent accessory lobes reflexed on
the tube and turned up from the base, deeply divided into numerous cilia,
.iTid 5 herbaceous appendages alternate with the ribs, reflexed on the tube
from under the primary lobes, thinner than in the allied species. Petals short
and broad, fringed with 10 to 12 long subulate lobes or cilia, inserted on the
staminal tube. Stamens united in a broad tube above the calyx; anther-cells
parallel, opening longitudinally, the connective not much thickened; stami-
nodia subulate-pointed but very irregular. Style exserted, the stigma sur-
rounded by a tuft of long hairs. Ovules about" 8.

W. Australia. Sandy plains between Hutt and Murchison rivers, Drummond, 6/A
Coll. n. 43.

37. V. grandis, Lrumrn. hi Hook. Kew Journ. v. 119. A stout
glaucous shrub of 3 to 6 ft., with erect or spreading branches. Leaves
orbicular and half-stem-clasping, 3 to 6 lines diameter, faintly 5- or 7-nerved,
with thin edges. Plowers axillary along the virgate branches, each forming
when fully out a densely plumose crimson tuft of at least 1 in. diameter.
Calyx-tube turbinate, 5-ribbed, about 4 lines long; primary lobes 5, spread-
ing, divided into numerous long plumose lobes; 5 accessory lobes reflexed
on the tube and turned up from the base, fringed with fine cilia, aii'l 5 her-
baceous appendages between the ribs reflexed from under the primary lobes
and nearly as long as the tube. Petals orbicular, fringed with short teeth,
inserted on the staminal tube considerably above the calyx. Stamens united
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at the base into a broad tube; anther-cells parallel, opening longitudinally,
adnate to a thick connective; starninodia subulate. Style exserted, slightly
bearded above the middle. Ovules 8 to 10.—Meissn. in Journ. Linn. Soc. i. 42.

XV. Australia. Lagrangc Bay, N.W. Coast, Marten.
V(T. Australia. Sandy plains, Hill river, D> ummond, G/A Coll. n. 44; Irvvin river,

Oldfield.
5. PILEANTHUS, Labill.

Calyx-tube turbinate or campanulate, 10-ribbed, lobes 10, spreading, all
equal, broad, petal-like,^entire. Petals 5, exceeding the calyx, spreading,
shortly ciliate. Stamens 20, in a single row, the filaments dilated at the
base, and shortly united; anther-cells parallel, opening lougitudinally, either
contiguous and adnate to the thickened end of the filament or separately
attached to the brandies of the forked fila-mcnt. Ovary 1-celled, with 6 to
10 ovules in 2 rows, on an erect free excentnc basal placenta. Style filiform,
glabrous, with a small terminal stigma. Fruit usually 1-se^ded, formed by
the hardened base of the persistent calyx, but not .seen ripe.—Heath-like
shrubs, glabrous except the flowers. Leaves mostly opposite, linear-terete
or triquetrous. Flowers in the upper axils forming terminal leafy corymbs,
llrncteoles scarious, united, and enclosing the bud, circumsciss at or below
the middle, and falling off together.

The genus is limited to West Australia.
A nther-ccll9 contiguous on the clavatc end of the filament . . . . 1. P. peduncularis.
Filaments forked, each branch bearing one anther-cell.

Leaves linear-clavate, thick, 2 to 3 lines long. Pedicds short. . 2. P. Lfmacis.
Leaves mostly linea>tercte or triquetrous, 3 to 6 Iine6 long . . 3. P.fihfolius.

1. P. p e d u n c u l a r i s , Endl. in Ann. Wien. Hits. ii. 196. An erect
shrub, more or less corymbosely branched. Leaves linear-terete or trique-
trous, obtuse, mostly 2 to 3 lines Jong and rather thick. .Flowers in the
upper axils on pedicels of £ to 1 line long. Bracteoles circtimsciss about the
middle, leaving a turbinate truncate persistent base, 2 to 3 lines long, almost
covering the calyx-tube. Calyx silky-pubescent, tube 2 to 3 lines long;
lobes broadly ovate, very obtuse, 1 to 1J lines long. Petals ofyovate, exceeding
the calyx. Stamens shorter than the petals; filaments slightly clavate at the
end; anther-cells contiguous and,adnate.—Schau. Myrt. Xeroc. 29. t. 5 B ;
P. verracosus, F. Mucll. Fragm. i. 225.

W. Australia, /. S. Jloe, Lrummond, Uh Coll. n. 48. 0>ving to the badness of the
original specimen, the petals ware by mistake described by Endhcher as shorter than the
calyx-lobes.

2. P. L i m a c i s , Labill. PI Nov. Holl. ii. 11. t. H 9 . Leaves linear-
clavate, semiterete, very obtuse, 2 to 3 lines long, smooth or glandular-tubi-r-
culate and slightly ciliate. Flowers in the upper axils, on pedicels shorter
than the leaves or slightly exceeding them. Bracteolcs circumsciss rather
below the middle or near the base, leaving a turbinate truncate cup much
shorter than the calyx-tube. Calyx-tube above 2 lines long, broadly turbi-
nate, silty-pubescent; lobes petal-like, nearly glabrous, minutely denticulate,
shorter than the tube. Petals longer than the calyx-lobes. Filaments
forked at the end, each branch bearing one of the anther-cells.—Desf. in Ann.
Mus. Par. v. t. 3; DC. Prod. iii. 209; Schau. Myrt. Xsroc. 77. t. 5 A.
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"W. Australia. Sea-coast, Labillardihre; Geographe Bay, Baudhis Expedition
{Herb. R. Biown).

3. P. filifolius9 Meissn. in Jottrn. Linn. Sue. i. 45. Erect and branch-
ing, but much less corymbose than P. peduncnlaris. Leaves linear-terete or
triquetrous, obtuse, in some specimens rather thick minutely ciliate and 2 to
3 lines long, in others slender, smooth, and J in. long or more. Flowers in
the uppe- axils on pedicels often attaining \ in. Bracteoles cirrumsciss near
the base, leaving the whole calyx-tube exposed. Calyx silky-pubescent, tube
about 2 lines long; lobes yellow, nearly as long, ooovate, slightly denticulate,
Petals pink, more than twice as long as the calyx; lobes obovate, shortly
fringed. Stamens shorter than the petals; filaments forked at the #hd, each
branch bearing one of the anther-cells, the alternate stamens rather larger.

IV. Australia. Murchison river, Drummond, GM Coll. n. 42, Old field. Very near
P. Limacis, and pcihnps a slender-leaved variety, with longer pedicels, aud the persistent
base of the bract coles usually much shorter.

6. CHAM-ZELATJCIUM, Dcsf.
(Decalophium, Turcz.)

Calyx-tube tubular-cnmpanulate or turbinate, 10-ribbed, or only 5-ribbed
in the adnate part; lobes 5, spreading, petal-like or ciliatC. Petals 5, orbi-
cular, longer than tLe sepals. Stamens 10, alternating with as many stanii-
nodia, very shortly united in a ring in a single row; anthers ovoid or globular,
the cells parallel, opening longitudinally, and adnate to a more or less thick-
ened connective. Ovary 1-celled, with G to 10 ovules kt 2 rows on an erect
free ex centric basal placenta. Style shorter than the petals, or rather longer,
thickened at the base, glabrous or fringed with spreading haiis under the
capitate stigma. Fruit formed by the hardened base of the persistent calyx.
Seeds 1 or 2 ([not seen ripe).—Heath-like shrubs. Leaves opposite or rarely
(in C. Drummondii) scattered, small, narrow, and sessile. Flower3 sessile or
shortly pedicellate in the axils of the upper stem-leaves, or few in a terminal
cluster with the floral leaves reduced to small bracts. Bracteoles broad, thin,
scarious, enclosing the young bud, but falling off in most species long before
flowenng, or rarely persistent.

The genus is limited to Australia. It differs from Darwinia in the anthers aud in the
more numerous ovules, and generally in its rather larger fewer flowers aud shorter style.
Style not bearded. Calyx narrow.

Flowers axillary. Calyx-lobes deeply fringed. Staminodia oblong 1. C. cifialum.
Flowers in short terminal racemes. Calyx-lobes entire or nearly

so. Staminodia slender.
Calyx-tube about 2 lines long. Filaments all slender; connec-

tive scarcely thickened -. . 2. C. gracile.
Calyx-tube scarcely 1 \ lines. Petaline filaments winged at the

base; connective large and thick, with globular cells on the
top -. 3. C. heUrandrum.

Style with a ring of hairs (sometimes deciduous) under the stigma.
Calyx broadly campanulate or turbiuale.

Leaves scattered or crowded, not opposite, ciliate 4. C. Drummondii.
Leaves opposite, not ciliate.

Bracteoles persistent, covering the calyx-tube. Flowers ter-
minal.

3) 2
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Loaves mostly $ in. Ion? 5. C. virgatum.
Leaves mostly V in. lon^ or less 6. C. brevifolium.

Bractcolcs falling off lon̂ r l)efore flowering.
Calyx-lobes entire, very short and broad 7; C. uncinatum.
Culvx-lobes ovafe, minutely ciliute. Flowers terminal . . 8*. C. meyaloyetalum.
Calyx-lobes cordate, ciliate. Flowers terminal, at least

when first opening 9. C. 'pauciflorum.
Calyx-lobes orbicular, minutely ciliate. Flowers axillary . 10. C. axillare.

1. C. cil iatum, Desf.in Mem. Mus. Par. v. 40. t. 3. Erect and bushy,
about 2 ft. high. Leaves opposite, crowded on the smaller branches, linear-
terete or slightly triquetrous, obtuse, mostly 3 to 4 lines long on some speci-
mens, nftich smaller on others. Flowers axillary below the ends of the branches,
or almost terminal on the short side-branches, on pedicels much shorter than
the calyx. Bract coles scarious, cohering, but failing off in a calyptra from the
very young bud. Calyx-tube under 2 lines long, nanow-turbinate, promi-
nently ribbed; lobes orbicular, petal-like, fringed, not half vO long as the
petals. Petals obovate, above 1 line long, quite entire or minutely fringed
under a strong lens. Staminodia ovate-oblong, more connate with the peta-
line than with the sepaline stamens. Connective of the anthers much thick-
ened. Style shorter than the petals, quite glabrous.—DC. Prod. iii. 201);
Schau. Myrt. Xeroc. 43, and in PI. Preiss. i. 97 ; Genelyllti paucijlora, Turcz.
in Bull. Mosc. 1849, ii. 17.

I V . Australia. King George's Sound and adjoininir districts, Lahillardiere, R. Bioicn,
Prrus, n. 3G0, Dtummond, 2nd Coll. n. 54, 3«tf Cull. Suppt. n. 13, \th Coll. n. 45, hth
Coll. n. IOC; and eastward to Cape Arid, Maxwell. The eastern specimens mostly with
smaller leaves.

2. C. gracile, F. MuelL.Fragm. iv. 62. Branches slender, divaricate.
Leaves opposite, not crowded, linear-terete or slightly triquetrous, obtuse or
with a short point, mostly ^ to f in. long, but smaller on the Literal branch-
lets. Flowers 2 to 6, on pedicels of scarcely 1 line, in short, loose, terminal,
corymbose racemes, the floral leaves reduced to small bracts. Bractcoles
very deciduous. Calyx-tube slender, narrow-turbinate, about 2 lines long,
prominently 10-ribbed, but only 5 ribs' reaching to the base ; Ipbes very short,
broadly sciuiorbicular, entire or scarcely fringed. Petals obovate-orbicular,
£ line long. Stamens nearly as long, the connective scarcely or not at all
thickened; staminodia slender. Style often shortly exserted, quite glabrous,
with a broad stigma.

W. Australia. Murchison river, Oldfield, Lrummond, Uh Coll. n. 39, also (oth
Coll. ?) n. 22.

3. C. heterandrum, Benth. Bushy and much branched. Leaves op-
posite, slender, linear-terete or slightly channelled above, obtuse or nearly so,
about 2 to 3 lines long* Flowers small, in short, loose, axillary, almost
corymbose racemes, with the floral leaves small linear and bract-like. Pedicels
solitary inieach axil, slender, 1 to 2 lines long. Bracteoles already fallen from
the youngest buds seen. Calyx-tube narrow-turbinate or almost cylindrical,
prominently ribbed', nearly 1| lines long ; lobes exceedingly short and broad,
entire. Petals orbicular, entire, rather more than | line diameter. Stamens
shorter, quite free; filaments of the sepaline ones filiform; those of the
petaline stamens rather longer and more or less dilated at the base or to the
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middle into a wing-like appendage on each side ; connective of the anthers
thick, obovoid or almost turbinate, with 2 globular cells at the top, quite dis-
tinct, as in Thryptomeney but opening longitudinally and nearly parallel;
staminodia minute, inflected, often almost concealed by the appendages of the
filaments. Ovules about 6. Style glabrous, with a capitate stigma.

W. Australia, Brummond (Sth Coll. ?)y n. 135.

4. C*. Drummondii, Meissn. in Journ. Linn. Soc. i. 44. Branches
virgate. Leaves scattered or crowded, not opposite, linear, obtusely keeled,
obtuse or scarcely mucronate, 3 to 4 lines long, ciliate with long hairs.
Flowers nearly sessile, in terminal heads or clusters, usually of about 6 to 10.
Calyx-tube broadly turbinate, about 2 lines long, prominently ribbetl; lobes
broadly ovate, T line long or rather more, shortly ciliate. Petals 1£ line
long, minutely fringed. Connective of the anthers thickened into a glan-
dular appendage ; staminodia linear, obtuse. Style with a ring of rather long
hairs under the broadly capitate stigma.

W. Australia. Sandy plains, near Col bourn springs, N. of Swan River, Brummond> %
Gfh Coll. n. 41 ; and a smaller variety with shorter leaves and fewer flowers, Brummond*
(2nd Coll. ?), n.

5. C. virgatum, Encil. in Ann. Wien. Mus. ii. 193. Apparently larger
than any other species, with rigid virgate branches. Leaves opposite, linear,
terete or nearly so, ^obtuse, -J to 1 in. long. Flowers on short pedicels, 2 to
4 together at the ends of the branches in the axils of the last leaves, the upper-
most pair reduced to small bracts. Bracteoles very broad, brown and scari-
ous, persistent and enveloping the calyx after the flower£s expanded. Calyx-
tube broadly turbinate, nearly 3 lines long, obtusely ribbed ; lobes orbicular,
ciliate, about half as long as the petals. Eetriis orbicular, 1£ lines lortg,
minutely fringed. Anthers with a thickened globose connective and small
parallel cells; staminodia linear.—Schau. Myrt. Xeroc. 44. t. 4 A.

W. Australia. E. from New York, J. 8: Roe Of this I have only seen the single
specimen described by Endlicher and Schauer, which is a very imperfect one, but sufficient
to show the remarkable persistent hracteoles, different from those of all other species except
C brevifolium.

6. C. brevifolium, Benth. Branches long and virgate. Leaves op-
posite, linear, concave or semitercte, mo&rly erect, apprcssed and 2 to 3 lines
long on the flowering branches, more slender and rather long, with smaller
ones clustered in their axils on the main branches. Flowers few, on very
short thick pedicels in the upper axils, forming a terminal head or short
corymbose, raceme. Bracteoles very broad, truncate, brown and scarious, persis-
tent and enveloping the calyx after the flower is expanded. Calyx-tube ovoid,
about 2 lines long, the adnate part obtusely 5-ribbed, the free part brooder
and obscurely 10-ribbed; lobes short, broad, scarious, fringed-ciliate. Petals
orbicular, entire, about \\ lines broad. Connective of the anthers much
thickened. Staminodia linear. Style bearded under the stigma with decidu-
ous hairs. Ovules about 6.

Australia, Brummond {2nd Coil. .<*), n. 52. It is possible that this uiay prove to
be a variety of C. ciryafum, but independently of the foliage, the flowers are smaller and the
shape of the calyx appears to be different.

7. C. uncinatum, Schau. in PL Preiss. i. 97. Erect and bushy.
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Leaves opposite, linear-triquetrous, usually with a hooked point, from under
•J in. to above -J in. long, much attenuate below the middle. Flowers 2 or 4,
on pedicels of 2 to 3 lines, in small terminal corymbs, the floral leaves re-
duced to small bracts. Bracteoles exceedingly deciduous. Calyx-tube thick,
full of oily receptacles, broadly turbinate, nearly 3 lines long; lobes very
short and broad, quite entire. Petals orbicular, \\ lines diameter or rather
more when fully out. Connective of the anthers thick and globular. Sta-
iniuortia small, linear or clavate. Style short, with a ring of rigid hairs under
the stigma. Ovules 6 to &.—C. ajfine, Meissn. in Journ. Linn. Soc. i. 45.

W. Australia, Drummond (Wi Coll. ?), n. 52; Flinders Bay, Collie; seacoast, near
Frcmontle, Pn'iss, n. 35(J; Swan River, Gilbert; between Moore and Murchisou rivers,
Drummond, 6/A Coll. n. 40.

Var. leptophyllum. Leaves slender, linear-terete, mucronRte, but not hooked. Foliage
almost of C. gracile> with the flowers of C. wicinatum. Murehison river, Oldjield.

8. C. m e g a l o p e t a l u m , F. Muell. Herb. Bushy and rather rigid.
Leaves opposite, oblong-linear, thick, obtuse, mostly 2 to 3 lines long, convex
underneath, flat or concave above. Flowers 2 or 4 at the ends of the branches,
on pedicels of l-£ to 3 lines. Bracteoles very deciduous. ()§lyx-tube, in the
original form, broadly campanulate, 3 to 4 lines long, the ribs not prominent;
lobes broadly ovate, with a rather broad sinus between them, very obtuse, 1
to \\ lilies long, minutely ciliate. Petals from rather less to more than twice
as long as the calyx-lobes, quite entire. Connective of tue anthers thickened
into a semicircular appendage. Starninodia linear. Style with a i'aw stiff
hairs in a ring under the stigma. Ovules 8 to 10.

W. Australia. Eastward of King George's Sound, /. S. Roe, Drummond, Maxwell.
We have four different forms of Ihis plant, which, houevcr, may not be constant enough
to establish distinct varieties, viz. 1, with large flowers and crowded leaves, from the interior,
J. S. Roe; Kojoiicrnp and E. Mount Barren, Maxwell; 2, with large flowers and short
leaves, erect in distant pairs, from E. Mount Barren, Maxwell; 3, with smaller flowers, and
leaves short and rather distant, from Drumnwud, bin Coll. n. 105 ; and 4, with small flowers,
crowded decussate leaves, and the calyx-lobes more didliuclly ciliate and separated by a nar-
rower sinus, fiom Drummond, bl/i Coll. n. 104.

9. C. p a u c i f l o r a m , Benth. An erect shrub, of 1 to 2 h., with virgate
branches. Leaves opposite, erect or slightly spreading, linear or linear-ob-
long, very obtuse, mostly 2 or rarew 3 lines long, thick, concave, narrowed
at the base. Flowers few, rather large, nearly sessile in the upper axils or
about 4 in a loose terminal head, the floral leaves broader and shorter than
the others, with thin or scarious margins. Bracteoles fallen off from all our
specimens. Calyx-tube nearly 3 lines long, turbinate-campanulate, 10-
ribbed, the secondary ribs much widened upwards; lobes orbicular-cordate,
about £ line long, fringed with short cilia.1 Petals orbicular, about 2 lines
diameter, entire. Connective of the anthers thick and ovoid. Stuminodia
linear-subulate, thickened at the base. Style with a few spreading hairs
under the broad stigma. Ovules about 8.—Decalophium pauciflorum, Turcz.
in Bull. Mosc. 1847, i. 1&4.

. Australia, Drttmmond, Zrd Coll. n. 31.

10. C. axil lare, F. Muell. Herb. Rigid virgate and somewhat glaucous.
Leaves opposite, linear-triquetrous, mostly mucronate, £ to | in. long, atte-
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nuate at the base. Flowers few, rather large, on pedicels of 1J to 2 lines in
the upper axils, the floral leaves like the others. Bracteoles already fallen
from our specimens. Culyx-tube broadly caiiipanulate, about 3 lines long,"
not very prominently 10-ribbed ; lobes broadly ovate or orbicular, minutely
ciliate, 1 to \% lines long. Petals not twice as long as the calyx-lobes, orbi-
cular, entire. Connective of the anthers thickened into a small appendage.
Staminodia linear-lanceolate, often with a rudimentary anther. Style with a
ring of stftf hairs under the stigma.

W. Australia. Gales Brook and Russell Range, Maxwell.

SUBTRIBE II . CALYTIIRICEJE.—Stamens indefinite, few or numerous, free,
in several rows, the inner ones shorter, without staminodia. Ovules 2, colla-
terally attached to a filiform placenta, extending from the base to the summit
of the, cavity. Embryo straight, very shortly divided into 2 small cotyledons
at the summit.,

7. CALYTHRIX, Labill.
(Calycothrix, End/.)

Calyx-tube elongated, usually slender, 10-ribbed, adnatc to the ovary
at the base or its whole length ; lobes 5, spreading, short, with scarious
margins, the midrib produced into a long rigid or hair-like awn, or rarely
tapering into a shorter point. Petals 5, entire, spreading, deciduous. Sta-
mens indefinite, numerous or rarely 7 to 12, in several rows, the inner ones
shorter, deciduous; filaments filiform, quite free; anthers small, versatile;
culls parallel, opening in longitudinal slits, connective with a small globular
gland-like appendage, rarely thickened or conical and larger than the cells.
Ovary 1-celled ; ovules 2, collaterally erect, on a filiform placenta attached to
the base and to the summit of the cavity, and sometimes continuous with the
style, ^tyle filiform, glabrous, with a small capitate stigma. Fruit formed
by the io»ver, usually fusiform, part of the calyx-tube, and usually crowned
by the persistent remainder of the calyx. Seed solitary, cylindrical; testa
very thin ; emUryo of the shape of the seed, quite straight, very shortly 2-
lobc'd at the upper end.—Heath-like shrubs. Leaves scattered (not opposite),
small, scmiterete or 3- or 4-angled or rarely flat and rigid, entire, with occa-
sionally minute hair-like deciduous stipules. Flowers usually shortly pedi-
cellate, solitary in the upper axils, either in terminal leafy heads or more
frequently below the ends of the branches. Bracteoles persi&tent, rigid,
continuous with the thickened pedicels, and often united at the base into a
turbinate cup, and in the free part overlapping each other and enclosing the
base or nearly the whole of the calyx-tube.

Tlie genus is limited to Australia. It has been divided by some according to the presence
or absence of stipules, but this character is wholly unavailable in practice. The stipules,
when present, are rudimentary only, and so minute aud fugacious, that it is oftcu impossible
to discovei thorn in some specimens of species where they are occasionally the 'most conspi-
cuous. Other botanists again have, from the uumber of stamens, distributed the species into
decandrous and irosandrous, or even given in the diagnosis stainciis 8, 10, 20 orr about 40,
but I have found them to vary in this respect in all the species. The majority have above
dU stamens, whiUt in the few supposed to be decandrous, thchiiumber varies from 7 to about
lo, and are not arranged in any regular relation to the sepals and petals, as in the genera
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C. aurea.

2. C. puberula.

3.
4.

C. jfavescens.
6'. asperula.

with definite stamens. The colour of the flowers appears to be constant in individual species,
yellow in some, pink or lilac in others, white in C. tetragona, but not of sufficient importance
to be available for sectional grouping. The most tangible character I have found, lies in the
shape of the calyx-tube and its relation to the ovary, although it is often difficult to verify it
without a careful analysis, and, in habit, the majority of the species are very much alike.

A. Calyx-tube slender, slightly fusiform and adnate to the ovary below the middle, the
upper part slender, terete, solid inside, with a convex disk closing the orifice, on which is
inserted the style, usually deciduous as well as the stamens.

Bractcolcs free or scarcely unttjft at the base. Flowers yellow.
Glabrous or minutely pubescent. Leaves oblong, erect. Flowers

in dense, termiual, leafy heads. Bracteoles usually as long as the
calyx-tube 1

Softly pubescent. Leaves linear, flat or concave. Flowers in ter-
minal heads. Bracteoles acuminate

Glabrous. Leaves semitcrete or triquetrous. Bracteoles much
shorter than the ciilyx-tubc.

Bracteoles acuminate or subulate-pointed . . . ' . . . .
Bracteoles broader upwards, herbaceous and obtuse . . . .

Bract coles free or scarcely united at the base. Flowers pink or lilac.
Bracteoles, at the time of flowering, nearly or quite as long as the

calyx-tube.
Pubescent. Flowers in terminal heads, the floral leaves lanceo-

late-villous as well as the bracteoles 5.
Glabrous. Flowers in leafy spikes, terminal or below the ends

of the branches v . 6.
Bracteoles from the first much shorter than the calyx-tube. Stem

and loaves slender.
Slender part of the calyx-tube solid 7-
Slender part of tnc calyx-tube closely enclosing the style, but

free from i t " . . . 22.
Bracteoles connate $ to £ their length. Flowers pink or lilac.

Hirsute. Floral leaves ovate. Bracteoles loose 8.
Glabrous.

Bractcolcs nearly or quite as long as the calyx-tube . . . . 9.
Bracteoles much shorter than the calyx-tube.

Leaves oblong-linear, thick, mostly 3 to 4 lines long. Brac-
teoles forming a loose obovoid-oblcig involucre . . . . 1 0 .

Leaves slender, 2 to 3 lines long. Bracteoles narrow, ap-
prcssed 11.

Ltavcs very obtuse and thick, undir 2 lines long.
• Stamens numerous.

Leaves mostly above 1 line long. Bracteoles broad,
forming a loose involucre. Calyx-tube 6 to 8 lines . 12. C. brevifolia.

C. sapphirina.

C. breviseta.

C. simplex.

C. tenuiramea.

C. empetroides.

C. variabilis.

C. mnricata.

C. gracifis.

Leaves mostly under 1 line. Bracteoles appressed. Calyx-
tube 3 to 4 lines ". . . 1 3 .

Stamens 7 to 15 (usually about 10) 14.
C. brachyphylla,
C. Lrschenauftii.

B. Calyx-tube slender, slightly fusiform and adnate to the ovary below the middle, the
tipper slender part terete, free•, enclosing the base of the style, which is usually persistent,
the staminal disk forming a ring round it, but free from it^

Western species.
Bracteoles connate to about the middle.

Bracteoles under 2 lines, much shorter than the calyx-tube . . 15. C. Oldfieldii.
Bracteoles 4 to 6 lines, nearly as long as the calyx-tube. Flowers

lilac 16. C. glutinosa.
Bracteoles about 3 Iinc4, rather shorter than the calyx-tube.

Flowers yellow 17. C. angulala.
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Bracteolcs free or scarcely united at the base,

I
Calyx-tube scarcely exceeding the bnu'tnolcs and floral leaves.

Low densely-bmiched shrub. (Flowers yellow P) . . . . 18. C. depressa.
Calyx-tube exceeding the brnctcolcs, but shorter than tlm fiord

leaves. Low .densely-branched shrub. Flowers piiik or lilac 19. C. tenuifolia.
CalyxBtrigoae-pabettMBt or hirsute, the tube more or less ex-

ceeding the bracteoles and floral leaves 20. C. strigosa.
<aly\ glabrona, the tube much louder than the brnetcoles and

Ilm -I leaves.
Leaves thick, 2 to 4 lines long. Connective conical . . . 2 1 . C. decandra.
Leaves 2 to 3 lines long. Bracteolcs acuminate. Connec-

tive small 22. C. lenuiramea.
leaves rarely above 2 lines. Bracteoles obtuse 23. C. Fraseri.
Leaves very spreading, thick and very oUit^e, all under 1 line 24. C. granuhsa.

Tropical or eastern mbtropical tpeeies.* Bracteolcs much shorter than
the calyx-lube, connate, from i to £ their length.

Ijeaves from under 4 line to about 1 line long, minutely eiliate and
usually aontfl ;»>,'() prominently keeled. Petal* narrow, n unfit . 25. C. vucrophylla.

Leaves mostly about 2 lines long, acutely keeled aud often minutely
cilititc 2fl. C. longiflnra.
nvca slender, semi terete, 2 to 4 lines Ion ft, crowded, not ciliutc . 27. C. leptophylla.

Leaves oliiong-lanteolatc, acute, 4 to 6 lines long, not ciliate . . 28. C. megaphytht.

C. Calyx-tube slender, slightly fusiform and adnate to the ovary 6efou> th* middle, th*
per slender part terete, solid inside, terminating in a short broadly eampnnulate or
rbinate free portion,

''lowers white, usually in terminal leafy heads or abort spikes . . 29. C. tetragona.

D. Calyx-tube cylindrical, attenuate at the base, but not contracted above the ovary,
he free part scarcely longer than, broad.

iBracteolea more than half as long as the ealyx-tube. Calyx *lohcs
short and broad, with a long hair-like awn 30. C. cottftffa.

Bracteoles not half as long as the calyx-tube. Calyx-lobes ovnte-
lanceolate, acuminate, tapering into a short awn 31. C. arborescens.

V• 'tihjx-ttihi> pubescent, oblong, more or less contracted above the ovary, the free part
shitrt lobes with very short awns or pointx.

Calyx-tube ? to 2i linrs lo,n:r, slightly contracted nbovc the ovary . 32, C. brachych&ta.
•\-lub(! 1 lint: l«*n̂ , much contracted above tnt ovnry . . . . 3 3 . C.acfnrta.

' \-tiiljr nearly plabrons, !'. lines lonii, slightly contracted above
the ovary. Lcuves very line, 2-to 3 lines long 84. C. laricina.

l . C . aurea, Until. Swan Rio. App. 5. t. 3 B. Erect, rather stout and
rigid, not much bnmched, glabrous or minutely pubescent. Leaves erect or
rarely spreading, elliptical-oblong or the floral roes ovate-lanceolate, thick,
Poiteare, obtuse, mostly 8 to 4- lines long, more or less ciliate on the etl^cs
mid midrib, at rareh tjuite glnbrosa. Flowers yellow, nearly sessile in <lr
terminal leafy heads. Bracteoles 3 to 5 lines leng,*free, narrow, acutely

ed, broader upwards and tapering to a fine point. Calyx-tube rarely
exceeding the bracteolea and often shorter, tiie lower roeiform portion
3-angled, the upper slender part solid ; lobes short, broad, with spreading
nwns noucb buger than the petals. Petals obtuse, 3 to 3J lines lo'ng- Sta-
mens numerous; connective gland globular. Style inserted on the familial
disk, deciduoua.—Sdian, Myrt. Xerbc. 106, and"Pi. Preias. i. 107.

1 V - Aus t ra l i a . Swan KIWI-, Dntnaumd, 1st Coll.; 8-ndy plains, Caaoing river,
/ ttis, u. IS k
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2. C. puberula, Meissn. in Journ. Linn. Soc. i. 48. Much smaller
than C. nnreay erect, much branched, softly pubescent or villous. Leaves
linear, rather flat, but the midrib very prominent underneath and often above
also, obtuse or mucronulate, 2 to 3 lines long, the floral ones scarcely larger.
Flowers yellow, nearly sessile in the upper axils, but not'in,.such compact
heads as in C. aurea. Bracteoles free, narrow, hirsute, acuminate or mucro-
nulate, about 3 lines long. Calyx-tube rather longer, fusiform and obscurely
triangular, the slender upper portion short, solid; lobes obovate, with an
awn not twice as long ,as the petals. Petals rather obtuse, about 3 lines
long. Stamens numerous; connective-gland prominent. Style inserted on
the staminal disk, deciduous.

W. Australia. Betweeu Moore and Murchison rivers, Lrummond, Uh Coll. n. 51.

3. C. flavescens, A. Cunn. in Bot. Mag. under n. 3323. Rather
slender, often under 1 ft. high and simple or nearly so, and from that to
above 2 ft. and more or less branched, usually glabrous. Leaves linear-
triquetrous and slender, or the floral ones lanceolate and flat, obtuse or
scarcely mucronulate, mostly 3 to 4 lines long in the normal form. Flowers
yellow, nearly sessile in the upper axils, forming ovoid or oblong terminal
leafy spikes, rarely lateral by the elongation of the shoots, or a few short
branches forming a compact corymb. Bracteoles free,"narrow, 3 to 4 lines
long, keeled, and tapering into a fine awn-like point. Calyx-tube 6 to 8 lines
long, slightly fusiform and 3- or 5-angled below the middle, the slender
upper portion solid inside; lobes 1 to \\ lines long, truncate or shortly
acuminate with anLawn 2 or 3 times the length of the petals. Petals obtuse,
3 to 3£ lines long. Stamens numerous; conn^tive-gland globular. Style
•inserted on the staminal disk, deciduous.—Schau. Myrt. Xeroc. 105, and in
PI. Preiss. i. 106 ; Field, and Gardn. Sert. PL t. 38 (the analysis not correct);
C. luteola, Schau. in PI. Preiss. i. 106.

W. Australia. Swan Kivrr, Bnimmmid, \st Coll.; 2nd Coll. n. 52 ; Preiss, n. 180,
187, 1^3 ; Moore river, Oldjield; Kojouerup and Tone river, Maxioell.

Var. Drummondii. Stouter and more rigid in all its parts. Leaves crowded, 4 to 6 lines
long. Flowers rather larger and more mmerous below the e*hds of the branches.—C.
Dnimrnondu, Meissn. in Journ. Linn. Soc. i. 47. Between Moore and Murchison rivers,
Drnmmondy 6lk Coll. n. 52.

Vjir. tenclla. Apparently diffuse mA slender. Flowers smaller and more distant.
Urnctedles less* pointed.—C. tenella^ Meissn. iu Journ. Linn. Soc. i. 47. Between Moore
and Murchison rivers, DrumMond, 6t/i Coll. n. 55. This appears to me rather an etiolated
form than a distinct race.

Var. curiopbylla. Loaves short and not very slender, mostly spreading. Flowers rather
small. BractPoles 6hort and narrow. C. curfop/tt/l/a, A. Cunn. in Bot. Mag. under n.
3323, not of Schaurr. . Swan Kiver, Fraser, aud southern districts, Baxter.—C. tetrayono-
p}u/lla, Meissn. in Journr Linn. Soc. i. 47, from Moore and Murchison rivers, l)rummondt

6/A Coll. n. 54, only diifci s from this form in a very slight pubescence on the branches and
upper leaves.

Amongst all the above forms this species is readily recognized by the bracteoles always
finely acumijiate, as in C. simplex and iu C. tenuiramea, both of which have pink or lilac
flowers.

4. Cf. asperula, Schau. in PL Preiss. i. 106. Loosely branched and
quite glabrous, 1 to 3 ft. high. Leaves more or less spreading, linear or
linenr-oblong, obtusely triquetrous, rather thick, very obtuse, 1 to 2 lines or
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rarely longer. Flowers pale yellow, nearly sessile below the ends of the
branches. Bracteoles free, about 2 lines lon<r, narrowed at the base, broader
and herbaceous upwards, obtuse or with a short spreading point. Calyx-
tube 4 to 5 lines long, slightly fusiform and angular below the middle, the
slender upper portion solid inside ; lobes broadly obovate, the long awn
dilated towards the base. -Petals 3 to 3£ lines long, rather acute. Stamens
numerous; anthers small, diriyrnous, the cells opening deeply in 2 valves;
connective-gtond small. Style inserted on the starainal disk, deciduous.

IV. Australia. Saudy and stony places, King George's ftmnd, and to the eastward
towards Cape Kiche, W. Mount Barren, etc., Baxter, Preiss, n. 194, Oldfield, Maxwell;
Swan Uiver (?), Lrummond, 1st Coll. The bracteoles distinguish this species from all others
independency of the colour of the flowers, yellow.

Var. gracilis. Leaves slender, flowers small, Baxter (Herb. R. Br.).

5. C. sapphirina, Lindl. Swan Riv. App. 5. Erect and nearly simple
when first flowering, growing into a straggling shrub of 2 to 3 ft. more or
less pubescent. Leaves usually spreading, linear-triquetrous, obtuse or
mucrouate, 2 to 3 or rarely 4 lines long, the floral ones often lanceolate
acuminate and softly villous. Flowers pink or purple, nearly sessile in dense
terminal globular or ovoid leafy heads. Bracteoles free, 3 lines long or rather
more, keeled, scarious but softly pubescent. Calyx-tube at first scarcely ex-
ceeding the bracteoles, but lengthening to about 5 lines, fusiform and
pubescent below the mfddle, the slender upper portion glabrous and solid;
lobes truncate with line awns longer than the petals, and minutely ciliate.
Petals about 2 lines long. Stamens numerous ; connective-gland small.
Style inserted on the staniinal dLsk, glabrous.—Schau. Myrt.°Xeroc. 103, and
in PI. Preiss. i. 105 ; C. lastmtachya, F. Muell. Fragm. I. 224.

W. Australia. Swan Kivcr, Drnmmond, 1st Coll. and 2nd Coll. n. 154 ; Preiss, n.
ISO; Murchison river, Oldjield.

6. C. breviseta, Lindl. Swan Riv. App. 5. Glabrous with erect and
virgate or spreading and branched stems. Leaves erect or spreading, linear,
semiterete or triquetrous, obtuse or miveronate, 2 to 3 lines long, usually
rather slender, the floral ones scarcely broader. Flowers pink or lilac, nearly
sessile in the upper axils, but mostly below the ends of the branches.
Bracteoles free, rather firm and brown, smooth or more or less gland u la r-
inuricate, about 3 lines long. Calyx-tube rarely exceeding the bracteoles,
fusiform below the middle, the slender upper portion solid; lobes broad,
about a line long, the hair-like awn rather longer tjian the petals, often
Minutely ciliate. Petals acute, about 4 lines long. Stamens numerous;
connective-gland small. Style inserted on the staniinal disk, deciduous.—
fechau. Myrt. Xeroc. 99 ; C. cusnidata, Turcz. in Bull.*Mosc. 1847, i. 162
(from the descr.).

h 7f' ^ s t r a l i a - Sw™ R^er, Drummond, 1st Coll., 5M Coll. n. 115.—This has the
naoitand large bracteoles of C. variabilis, but they are free almost or nuite to tlicbase. The
name is not very appropriate.

7. C. s implex, Lindl Swan Riv. App. 5. Glabrous or slightly pubes-
cent, simple, erect, and under 6 in., or taller, with slender spreading branches,
as in C. leuuiramea. Leaves rather slender, semiterete or trinuetrous. 3 to 4
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lines long. Flowers pink or lilac, on very short pedicels; axillary below the
ends of the branches. Bracteoles free or scarcely united at the base, about 2
lines long, acuminate or almost awnecl like those of C. Jlavescens. Calyx-
tube about 4 lines long, fusiform below the middle, the slender upper portion
solid; lobes short, acute, with fine awns slightly dilated a* the base and
exceeding the petals. Petals about 3 lines long, obtuse. Stamens nume-
rous ; the connective small and globular, or in the inner stamens larger and
more prominent. Style inserted on the staminal disk, glabrous.—Schau.
Myrt. Xeroc. 101, ancMn PL Preiss. i. 105.

VIT. Aus tra l ia . Swan River, Dntmmond, 1st Coll.; stony hills, Tweed river, Old-
field ; near Albany, Preiss, n 100, whose specimens, however, 1 have not seen.—The simple
tufted stems which suggested the specific nirnic nrc by no means constant. The species often
assumes the aspect of C. tenuiramea> of which it has also the bracteoles, but I never find the
style penetrating into the calyx-tube as in that species. C. simplex is also very near C.

JlavescenSy differing chiefly in the colour of the flowers.

8. C. empetroides, Schau. Myrt. Xeroc. 102, and in PL Pre'm. i. 105.
Low, diffuse or prostrate, much branched, pubescent or hirsute. Leaves
oblong-linear, spreading, obtuse or scarcely mucronate, rarely above 2 lines
long, the midrib prominent underneath, the floral ones usually ovate and
more hirsute. Flowers nearly sessile in the upper axils, or below the ends
of the branches. Bracteoles membranous, obtuse, hirsute, connate above
the middle into a loose involucre, about l-£- lines long. Calyx-tube about
2J lines long, slightly hirsute, fusiform below the middle, the slender upper
portion solid; lobes broad, almost acute, the hair-like awn minutely ciliate
and about as lo^g as the petals. Petals (pink or lilac) about 3 lines long.
Stamens numerous; anthers small, with a globular gland-like connective.
Style inserted on the staminal disk, deciduous.

VT. Austra l ia , J. S. Roe; gravelly sides of Mount Bakewell, Preiss, n. 195.
C. cihata, Turcz. in Hull. Mosc. 1847, i. 161, which I have not seen, is probably, from

the description given, a variety of C. empetroides with narrower leaves.

9. C. variabilis, Lindl. Swan Riv. A pp. 5. Quite glabrous, branches
usually erect and virgate, sometimes loosely spreading^ Leaves linear-
triquetrous and slender, 3 to 6 lines long, or thickly linear-oblong and 2 to
3 lines long, those of the flowering1 branches often much shorter and broader
than the others. Flowers (pink" or lilac) on very short pedicels in the upper
ax Us below the ends of the branches. Bracteoles 3 to 4 lines long, connate
from | to nearly | their length, broader upwards, acuminate, the midrib
scarcely prominent. , Calyx-lube rarely exceeding the bracteoles, slightly
fusiform below the middle, the slender upper portion solid : lobes tapering
into a slender awn, exceeding the petals and often minutely ciliate. Petals
about 3 lines or sometimes nearly 4 lines long, rather acute. Stamens
numerous; connective-gland rather large. Style inserted on the slightly*
concave staminal disk.—Schau. Myrt. Xeroc. 100, and in PL Preiss. i. 105.

W. Australia. Swan River, Darling range and neighbourhood, Collie, Drummond
1st Colt. n. 157; Preiss, n. 197, OUlfield.

10. C. muricata, F. Mnell. Fragm. i. 224. Quite glabrous, the
brandies erect, rigid, a'id rather stout. Leaves linear or linear-oblong, thick,
triquetrous or keeled, obtuse, mostly 3 to 4 lines long, the floral ones and a
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few at the base of the shoots often shorter, ovate or ovate-lanceolate. Flowers
pink, on stout pedicels of 1 or even 2 lines in the upper axils below the ends
of the branches. Bracteolos firm, attaining 3 or 4 lines, connate to about
the middle, usually glandular-inuricate. Calyx-tube fully £ in. long, and
often lengthening to nearly f in., slightly fusiform below the middle, the
upper slender portion solid; lobes broad, nearly 1£ lines long, shortly
tapering into very long fine awns-. Petals rather broad, above 3 lines long.
Stamens numerous. Style inserted on the convex staminal disk, deciduous.

VT. Australia. Ssmdy places, Murchison river, Oldfield.-An the ripe fruit the upper
portion of the calyx usually falls oil', leaving only the fusiform portion enclosing the seed and
included in the bracteoles.

Leaves mostly uuder 2 lines. Murchison river, Oldjield,

11. C. gracil is , Benth, Glabrous and very heath-like, with rather
slender, short, but virgate branches. Leaves linear, slender, seinitercte,
erect, obtuse, 2 to 3 lines long or rather more. Flowers (pink or purple)
shortly pedicellate in the upper axils. Bracteoles narrow, connate to about
the middle, appressed on the calyx-tube, about 2 lines long, obtuse, with the
midrib produced into a short point, smooth. Calyx-tube very slender, about
4 lines long, slightly fusiform below the middle, the slender upper portion
solid; lobes broad, about 1 line long, shortly acuminate, with a fine awn
scarcely exceeding the petals. Petals about 3 lines long, acute. Stamens
numerous ; anthers small. Style inserted on the convex staminal disk,
deciduous.

W. Australia. Murchison river, Oldfield.—Allied to C. muricata, but the slender
leaves, smaller llowcrs, narrow smooth bracteoles, and slender culyx-tucte, give it a very dif-
ferent aspect.

12. C. brevifolia, Meissn. in Journ. Linn. Soc. i. 40. Possibly a
larger, stouter variety of 6'. brachyphylla. Leaves spreading or almost re-
Hexed, oblong-triquetrous or almost ovate, thick, very obtuse, 1 to l£ lines
long or rarely more. Flowers (pink ?) on turbinate or claviite pedicels* of 1
to 2 lines below the end of the branches. Bracteoles about 3 lines long,
connate to near*the middle, the free part broadly cordate-ovate, shortly
acuminate, forming a loose involucre. Calyx-tube 6 to 8 lines long, shortly
fusiform and very obtusely ribbed below the- middle, the very slender upper
portion solid ; lobes broad, truncate, with a fine awn much longer than
the petals. Petals nearly 4 lines long. Stamens nunfierous; connecfivc-
gland small. Style inserted on the staminal disk,'''deciduous.

W. Australia. Between Moore and Murchison rivers, Drummond, ftth Coll. n. 58.

13. C. brachyphylla, Turcz. in Bull. Mosc. 1847, i. 161. Quite
, glabrous and much branched. Leaves imbricate or spreading:, ovate to

1 1 i *

oolong-linear, very thick and obtuse, rarely exceeding 1 line and often not
above £ line long. Flowers (pink or lilac) rather small, nearly sessile in the
upper axils, either forming short terminal leafy corymbs or all belowthe ends
ot the branches. Bracteoles about 1£ to nearly 2 lines long, connate $o near
the middle, much closer round the calyx than in G. brcvifolia, rather firm,
smooth or glandular-muricate. Calyx-lube slender,^ to 4 liites long, fusi-
form below the middle, the slender portion solid;' lobes short, truncate,
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almost emarginate, the awn hnir-iiko, minutely ciliate, shortly exceeding the
petals. Petals %\ to 3 lines long, acute. Stamens numerous; anthers
small, the connective-gland small in the outer stamens, larger and almost
conical in the inner ones. Style inserted on the staminal disk, deciduous.

Australia. Swan River, Drummond, 1st CoJI.n. 15fi, Gilbert; Murchison river,
Oldfwld; m the interior,/. S. Roe; common about King George's Sound, Mline; east-
ward to Cope Arid, Maxwell; Moannoka, Walcott.

14. C. Leschenault i i , Schtm. in PI. Preiss. i. 104. Apparently more
erect and loss branched than in the last two species, which this one other-
wise reSemblos. Leaves oblong-triquetrous, rather thick, very obtuse, 1 to 2
lines long. Flowers (pink or purple) nearly sessile in the upper axils at or
below the ends of the branches, Bracteoles 2 to 3 lines long, connate to
near the middle, the free part not very broad, usually shortly mucronate.
Calyx-tube 4 to nearly 5 lines long, fusiform belpw the middle, the very
slender upper portion solid ; lobes usually truncate, deeply coloured with
scarious margins, but sometimes almost tapering into the fine awn, which is
much longer than the petals. Petals acutely acuminate, about 3 lines long.
Stamens 7 to 10 or rarely more; connective-gland small. Style inserted on
the staminal disk, deciduous.—0. curtophylla, Schau. Myrt. Xeroc. 90, and
in PL Preiss. i. 104 (from the character given), but not of A. Cunn.

W. Australia. Darling range, Gordon river, and near Albany, Preiss, n. 191, 192;

15. C. Oldfieldii, Benth. Very nearly allied to C. brachyphylla, with
the same habit and foliage, but besides the broader bracteoles, the style is
persistent and fiee within the slender portion of the calyx. Quite glabrous.
Leaves oblong-triquetrous, thick and very obtuse, mostly about 1 line long.
Plowers (pink ?) nearly sessile in the upper axils, more corymbose than is
usual in C. brackyphylla. Bracteoles 1^ to nearly 2 lines long, connate to
about the middle, the free part broad and obtuse. Calyx-tube 4 lines long
or rather more, fusiform below the middle, the slender upper portion not
quite solid, but leaving a deep narrow cavity round the style ; lobes short
and broad, with fine awns scarcely exceeding the petals. Petals about 3 lines
long, obtuse. Stamens numerous.

W. Australia. S. Hutt river, Oldfield.

16. C. glutinosa, Lindl. Swan Riv. App. 5. Erect, with rather stout
not much branched stems of 1 to 2 ft. Leaves erect, linear-terete, rather
thick, mucronate, i to \ in. long, the floral ones often much shorter, acute,
flat and dilated at the base into a short stipule-like lobe on each side.
Plowers rather large (purple?), on short pedicels in ovoid terminal heads, or
sometimes lateral by the elongation of the shoot. Bracteoles about £ in.
long, connate to the middle, acuminate and almost aristate, keeled, more or
less gKitinous. Calyx>tube not exceeding the bracteoles at first, but rather
longer when in fruit, fusiform below the middle, the upper slender portion
five, enclosing the style; lobes usually truncate, the rigid prominent mid-
rib produced into an awn much exceeding the petals. Petals about 4 lines
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long. Stamens in some specimens about 10, in others nearly twice as many*
inserted round an annular di&k; connective-gland small.—Schau. Myrt.
Xeroc. 91, and PL Preiss. i. 104*.

W. Australia. Swan River, Drummond, 1st Coll., Gilbert; Darling range, Preiss,
n. 1%.

17. C. angulata, Lindl. Storm Rlv. A pp. 6. Glabrous, tlie young
branches angular. Leaves spreading, mostly linear-triquetrous, rather thick,
obtuse, 2 to 3 lines long, but often shorter and broader on the lateral shoots,
and a few ovate, concave, keeled, about \\ lines lortg. Flowers apparently
yellow, shortly pedicellate in the upper axils below the ends of the-branches.
liracteoles about 3 lines long, or rather more, united to the middle, enlarged
upwards, keeled, somewhat acute or inucronate, smooth or glandular-murieate.
Calyx-tube very slender, scarcely exceeding the bracteoles at first, half as long
again when in fruit, slightly fusiform below the middle, the slender upper
portion free, enclosing the style; lobes truncate, with a long hair-like awn.
Petals about 3 lines long. Stamens numerous; connective-gland globular.
— Schau. Myrt. Xeroc. 104, and in PL Preiss. i. 106.

VF. Australia. Swan Hivcr, Collie, Drutamond, 1st Coll. n. 1C1, Turner; Canning
river, Preiss, n. 185.

18. C. depressa, Turrz. in Bull. Nose. 1847, i. 162. Glabrous, very
densely branched and under 1 ft. high. Leaves crowded, linear-triquetrous,
obtuse or very shortly inucronate, rarely above 2 lines long, rather thick or
the floral ones almost lanceolate and concave. Flowers (yellow ?) nearly sessile
in the upper axils. Bracteoles free, about 3 lines long, kieled, narrowed at
the base and shortly tapering into a short point. Calyx-tube rarely ex-
ceeding the bracteoles, slightly fusiform below the middle, the upper slender
free portion enclosing the style; lobes small, broad, acute, with a fine awn
scarcely exceeding the petals. Petals about 3 lines long, acute. Stamens
numerous; connective thickened into a conical appendage nearly as long as
the colls.

W. Australia. Drummond, Zrd Coll. n. 2k

19. C, tenuifolia, Me'mn. in Journ. Linn. Soc. i. 46. Glabrous, with
numerous erect branches. Leaves crowded,on the smaller branches, erect or
slightly spreading, linear, slender, semiterete or triquetrous, obtuse or mucro-
nulute, 3 to 4 lines long in the original form. Flowers (pink?) nearly sessile
iu the upper axils. Bracteoles free, 2 to 2£ lines1 long, acuminate. Calyx-
tube about 3 lines long, or rarely lengthening to 4 lines in fruit, slightly
iusitorm below the middle, the upper free portion very slender and enclosing
the style; lobes orbicular, about 1 line long, with a fine awn slightly
exceeding the petals. Petals acuminate, 2£ to 3 lines long. Stamens nu-
merous ; connective-gland small.

W. Australia. Murchibon river, Oldjield, Drummond, 6/A Coll. n. 57.
Vai\ myidtor. Stouter, leaves more rigid and rather longer; flowers rathrf larger.—

t. rosea, Meissn. in Journ. Linn. Soc. i. 46.—Drummond, Uh Coll. n. 56.

20. C. strigosa, A. Cunn. in Hot. Mag. under n. 3323. A low bushy
shrub, more or less pubescent, or quite glabrous except the flowers. Leaves
erect or spreading, linear-oblong, rather thick, subterete or triquetrous, obtuse,
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1 to 2 lines long, the floral ones sometimes broadly oblong or ovate and con-
cave. .Flowers (pink or lilac ?) nearly sessile at or below the ends of the
branches, forming sometimes a dense leafy corymbose panicle. Bracteoles
free, 2 to nearly 4 lines long, cuneate, obtuse or scarcely acuminate. Calyx-
tube slender, pubescent or hirsute, 4 to fi lines long, slightly fusiform
below the middle, the upper slender free portion enclosing the style; lobes
ovate-hmccolate at the base, gradually tapering into shortly plumo3e awns
not much exceeding the petals. Petals 3 to 5 lines long. Siamens nu-
merous round a dibtinpt annular disk; connective-glands small.—Schau.
Myrt. Xeroc. 108; C. last ant ha, Meissn. in Journ. Linn. Soc. i. 46.

"W. Australia. Sharks Bay and Dirk Ilartog's Island, A. Cunningham; Murchison
river, Champion Bay, Drummond, n. 158, 'hd Coil. n. 178, and §th Coil. n. 53, Oldjield,
Walcotty and others.

21. C. decandra, R. Br. Herb.; DC. Prod. iii. 208. Small, erect,
and quite glabrous. Leaves crowded, linear, triquetrous op-concave, acute or
obtuse, rather thick, 2 to 3 or rarely 4 lines long. Flowers large, pink, on
short thick pedicels in the upper axils. Bracteoles free, rather narrow, acu-
minate, about 4 lines long. Calyx-tube 6 to 7 lines long when in flower,
still longer afterwards, slightly fusiform below the middle, the long slender
upper portion free and enclosing the style; lobes scarious, shortly taper-
ing into the long awn, not at all riliate. Petals acuminate, fully 5 lines long.
Stamens about 10, very unequal; connective thick and obliquely conical,
larger than the cells, with a small globular gland in a dorsal cavity.—C.
Caudolleaua,Sc\uni. Myrt. Xeroc. 92 ; C.coHaulhera, R Muell. Fragm. i. 146.

W. Australia. Lucky Bay, R. Brown, Baxter; Eyre's Rauge, M'Callum's Inlet,
Stokes Inlet, E. Mount Barren, Maxwell.

22. C. tenuiramea, Turcz. in Bull. Mosc. 1849, ii. 20. Glabrous,
with slender divaricate branches, from under 1 ft. to 2 ft. high. Leaves not
crowded, seiniterete or triquetrous, obtuse or scarcely mucronate, from under
2 to above 3 lines long. Flowers (pink or lilac) on short axillary pedicels
below the ends of the branches. Bracteoles free or shortly united at the
base, rather narrow, acuminate or almost awned, 2 to 2£ lines long. Calyx-
tube 3 to 3£ lines long, slightly fusiform below the middle, the upper veiy
slender portion apparently solid but not quite so, leaving a very narrow
cavity in which the style is free; lobes small, acute, the long rigid awn
dilated at the base, fine at the end. Petals rather acute, 3 to 3£ lines lon<r,
Stamens numerous; connective gland small.

W. Australia, Drumwond, Uh Coll. n. 50; towards Cape Riche, Harvey; sandy
plains, ('ape Kiche, Gordon river, and near Mount Barker, Maxwell. Except in the style
free within the calyx-tube, this species much resembles the slender branching forms of C.
simplex. The so-called stipules arc sometimes very conspicuous.

23. C. Fraseri , A. Cunn. in Bat. Mag. under n. 3323. Quite glabrous.
1 to 2 i*t. high, with spreading branches. Leaves spreading or recurved,
oblong,.or linear, keeled or triquetrous, obtuse, rather thick, rarely above 2
lines long. Flowers few in the upper axils below the ends of the branches,
rather 'large, lilac or purple. Bracteoles free, not 2 lines long, narrow-
cuncate, very obtuse. Calyx-tube about £ in. long, slightly fusiform below
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the middle, the long slender upper portion free, enclosing the style; lobes
truncate, with very fine hair-like awns. Petals very acule, about 4 liYies
long. Stamens numerous; connective-gland globular.—Schau. Myrt. Xeroc.
98, and in PL Preiss. i. 105.

W. Australia. Swan River, Fraser, Drummond, 1st Coll., 2nd Coll. n. 159, Preiss,
». 190, 198 ; Murchison river, Oldfield.

24. C. sranulosa, Benth. Scrubby, glabrous, with tortuous divaricate
branches. Leaves very spreading, oblong or ovate, thick and very obtuse,
all under 1 line long. Flowers (pink?) on slender pedicels of nearly L line,
below the ends of the branches. Bracteoles quite free, liiiejir-cuneate, very
obtuse, scarcely \\ line long. Calyx-tube 3 or at length nearly 4 lines long,
slightly fusiform below the middle, the upper free portion as long and scarcely
more slender, enclosing the style and slightly dilated at the mouth; lobes
small, truncate, with fine awns much longer than the petals. Petals about
2£ to 3 lines long, obtuse. Stamens numerous; connective-gland small,
globular.

W. Australia. Murchison river, Ohljiefd. This has some resemblance with C. bra-
chyphylla^ but is more rigid and scrubby, and the bracteoles and calyx nre quite different.

25. C. micropbylla, A. Cunn. in Bot. Mag. vnder n. 3323. A tall
shrub, or, on banks of streams, a small tree, with numerous small branclilets
covered with imbricated leaves, as in C. arboresctm. 'Leaves thick and tri-
quetrous, from under i line long and almost obtuse, to above 1 line long
and acute, more or less ciliate with very short rigid hair*, or when luxuriant
quite glabrous. Flowers (of- a rich red ?) on thick pedicels of about a line
iu the upper axils of ihe short branchlets, forming showy corymbose or oblong
leafy panicles. Bracteoles about 2 lines long, setaceous-acuminate, connate
fit the base. Calyx-tube scarcely 3 lines long when first flowering, but
lengthening to 5 lines, slightly fusiform below the middle, the slender upper
portion free, enclosing the style; lobes ovate, acuminate, with hair-like
awns from half the length of, to longer than the petals. Petals narrow, acute,
4 to 5 lines long. Stamens numerous; connective-gland small.—Schau.
Myrt. Xeroc. 89^ C. exstipidata, DC. Prod. iii. 208, according to Schauer;
C. enpremfolia, A. Kich. Sert. Astrol. 41. t. 16 (C. cupressoides, A. Hi eh.
L e. 43).

N. Australia. Glenclg river and Roebuck Bay, N. W. Coast, Marten ; Victoria river
nnd Aniheiu's Land, F. Mueller; Melville Inland (not Port Maequarrie), Fraser; islands of
the Gulf of Carpentaria, R. Li own; exposed cliffs of Port Essington, A. Cunning/taw,
Armstrong.

Var. ? longifolia. Leaves less imbricate, 1 to 1£ line long, mucronntr, ciliolate j bracteoles
snort, calycine awns longer than the petals.—M'Douall Stuart*s Expedition\ lat. 17° 43'.

Ihesc small specimens seem almost to connect this species wkh the following.

2G. C. longiflora, F. Mnell. Frngm. i. 12. A tall handsome shrub,
quite glabrous. Leaves oblong-linear or cuneate, obtuse or shortly mucromitc,
1J to £ lines long, or nearly 3 lines on luxuriant shoots, rigid wScli acute
denticulate-ciliate margins, and a very prominent acute keel. Flowers large
(pink?) on short thick pedicels, in the axils of small floral leaves, forming
terminal heads on the short branchlets. Bracteoles^ about 1J lin<* long,
connate at the base, truncate and finely mucronate. Calyx-tube attaining 6
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lines, cylindrical, the udimtc portion scarcely fusiform, the upper free portion
abcftit as long, not more slender, enclosing the style; lobes short, broad,
with long hair-like awns. Petals acute, 4 to 5 lines long. Stamens very
numerous; connective-glftnd small.

Queensland. In the interior, Mitchell; Suttor river, F. Mueller.

27. C. leptophylla, Benth. Quite glabrous. Leaves crowded on the
short branchlets, slender, linear, semiteretc or triquetrous, obtuse1 or scarcely
mucronate, mostly abo<ut 2 lines. Flowers (pink?) nearly sessile in the
upper axils, much smaller than in C. louyijlora, but otherwise similar.
Braeteoles connate below the middle, acutely acuminate, about 2 lines long.
Calyx-tube slender, about 4- lines long, the lower portion scarcely fusiform,
the upper cylindrical portion free, enclosing the style. Petals and stamens
not seen.

Queensland. Newcastle Range, F. Mueller; a single specimen snatched in breaking
through the scrub and communicated under the name of C. te)tuifoha}%)\\i\i is now, how-
ever, preoccupied by a species of Mcissncr's. It is evidently very near C. longijlora aiid C.
microjijiylla, but can scarcely be considered as couspccitic with either.

28. C. megaphylla, F. Mnell. Fragm. i. 146. Quite glabrous. Leaves
linear-oblong or lanceolate, acute, narrowed at the base, the larger ones fully
\ in. long, coriaceous, somewhat concave, slightly keeled, the margins not
eilinte. Flowers large (deep pink?) nearly sessile in the upper axils. Brac-
tcolcs about 3 lines long, shortly connate at the base, acuminate, with long
fine points. Calyx-tube fully 8 lines long, slightly fusiform below the
middle, the upper portion scarcely more slender, free, enclosing the style;
lobes broadly obovate, with awns exceeding the petals. Petals 4 to 5 lines
long. Stamens numerous.

N. Australia. M'Adarn Range, A. C. Gregory. Differs from C. longijlora chiefly in
the foliage, but the specimens are few and small.

29. C. tetragona, Labill. PL Nov. Hall. ii. 8. L 146. An elegant
shrub, usually of 2 or 3 ft. but sometimes drawn up to a much greater
height, glabrous pubescent or hirsute with short rigid haj*s, the branches
virgate or spreading. Leaves erect or spreading, linear, triquetrous or convex
underneath, obtuse or mucroninVe, mostly 2 to 3 lines long, or when luxu-

• riant nearly twice as long, the stipules which have been chiefly observed in
this species so minute and deciduous as to be rarely seen. Flowers white or
pink, nearly sessile in the 'upper axils, forming dense terminal short or oblong
leafy heads, becoming lateral by the elongation of the shoots, especially in
poor cultivated specimens, Bractcoles free, searious, keeled, about 2 lines
long. Calyx-tube about 2 lines at the time of flowering, lengthening out
to 4 lines or even more, the lower portion fusiform, produced into a lon«-
slerfder solid neck or stipes to the short campanulate or turbinate free part;
lobes ovate, with fine awns longer than the petals. Petals obtuse, about
2 lines long. Stamens usually above 20; connective gland small. Style
inserted on the summit of the solid neck of the calyx.—F. Muell. Fragm. iv.
36 ; C. glabra, R. Br. in Bot. Reg. t. 409 ; Lodd.'Bot. Cab. t. 586 ; °Hook.
f. FL Tasm. i. 127 ; C. glabra, C. tetraptera, and C. scabra, PC. Prod. iii.
208; Mem. Myrt. t. 1; C. ericoides, A. Cunn. in Field, N. S. Wales, 350;
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C. mrgata, A. Cunn. in Bot. Mag. t. 3323 ; C. hrunioides, A. Cuiui. in Bot.
Mag. under thesame n.; C. Billardierli, C. virgata, C. scabra, and C. bru-
nioides, Schau. Myrt. Xeroc. 93 to 97 ; G. Brownii, Schau. 1. c. 108, and
probably C. Baueri, Schau. 1. c. 109; C. pubescens, Sweet in G. Don, Gen.
Syst. ii. 811 ;*C. Behriaua, Schleclit. Liunaea, xx. G50; C. SchlecldendahUi>
C. roaea, C. leucanlha, C. squarrosa, C. monlicola, and C. JHuelleri, Miq. in
Ncdcrl. Kruidk. Arch. iv. 116 to 119.

N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, R. Brown, Sieber, n. 285, and
others, and in the interior on the Macquarric, Lachlan, Darlflng, Murrumbidgee, etc., A.
Cunningham, F. Mueller, and others.

Victoria. Common in the desert tracts on the Murray and Wimmera, ascending in
the Australian Alps to 4000 ft., F. Mueller.

Tasmania. Sandy places and rocky coasts, frequent, sometimes growing in water and
then very tall, ./. D. Hooker.

S. Australia. From Spencer's and St. Vincent's Gulf, and Kangaroo Island to the
Murray, F. Mueller, WJut taker, and others.

W. Australia. King George's Sound anJ neighbouring districts, and eastward to
the Great Australian Night, J. C Roe, Ofd/ield, Maxwell, Dntmmond, 2nd Coll., n. 46;
3>Y/ Coll. n. 53; Uh Coll. n. 11G.

This is undoubtedly a variable species, and individual specimens often exhibit very striking
differences, but the numerous species founded upon it have been chiefly distinguished by the
degree'of pubescence, by the size and direction of the leaves, the length of the calyx-tube,
and other characters, often dependent on age, luxuriance, or local circumstances, and which,
in the large mass of specimens I have examined, show such insensible gradations thai I have
in vain sought to class them in distinct varieties by any tangible characters. Amidst all
those variations, this species is readily distinguished by the short free part of the calyx
always much broader than the neck of the adnate part, although it varies from narrow-cam-
panulatc to very broadly turbinate.

30. C. conferta, A. Cunn. in Bot. Mag. under n. 3323. A tall, erect,
glabrous shrub, with very numerous small branches. Leaves imbricate, acutely
triangular, acute or mucronate, \ to £ line long. Flowers (pink ?) on short
pedicels in the upper axils. Uracteoles connate below the middle, broader
upwards, rather firm, obtuse or shortly acuminate, about 2 lines long. Calyx-
tube cylindrical, 2 to nearly 3 lines long, attenuate at the base, but not at all
above the ova^, the free part scarcely longer than broad; lobes broad,
scarcely acuminate, with fine awns about as long as the petals. Petals 3 to
4 lines long, acute. Stamens numerous; connective-gland globular.—Schau.
Myrt. Xeroc. 83. t. 6 B.

N. Australia. Port Keath, Cambridge Gulf, A. Cunningham; N. W. Coast, Bynoe.
Near C. arborescens, with nearly the same shaped calyx-tuU, but the bracteoles and calycine
lobes quite different.

31. C. arborescens, F. Muell. in Trans.'Phil. Inst. Viet. iii. 42. A
iall shrub or small free, with exceedingly numerous short slender branchlets
covered with the imbricate scale-like leaves like those of a tamarisk. Leaves
ovate-lanceolate, concave, prominently keeled, scarcely % line long, glabrous.
Flowers (white ?) on thickened pediceh of afcout 1 line in the upper axils.
Bracteoles connate at the base, acuminate, almost aristate, about l'line long.
Calyx-tube cylindrical but thicker than in most species, about 3 lir'^s long,
the free part very short and slightly campanulate; lobes ovate-lanceolate,
gradually tapering into a short awn rarely exceeding the petals. Petals
about 4 lines long. Stamens numerous; connective-gland globular.
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N. Australia. Anthem's Land, F. Mueller; Port Essington, Armstrong.

32. C. brachychaeta, F. MuelL in Tram. Phil. hist. Viet. iii. 43. A
much-brniiHied shrub of 6»to 12 ft., more or less pube&cent. Leaves crowded
or imbricate;, linear-triquetrous, obtuse or mucronate, 1 to 1£ °r rarely 2 lines
long. Flowers (white?) nearly sessile below the ends of the branches.
Brncteoles free, deciduous, shortly acuminate or mucronate, about as long as
the adnate part of the calyx. Calyx-tube oblong, pubescent or h'-sute, 2 to
2£ lines long, much attenuate at the base, the free part nearly as long as the
minute portion, cylindrical or contracted upwards; lobes ovate-lanceolate,
acuminate or shortly awned, ciliate, about 2 lines long. Petals scarcely as
long. Stamens about 20 ; connective-gland globular.

N. Australia. Sandstone table land, Arnbem's Land, F. Mueller. F. Mueller's her-
barium comprises also some glabrous specimens from dry stony ridges near the Fitzmaurice
River, and others, apparently iu an abnormal state, from the Victoria river, with smaller
mostly imperfect llovveis. The seed iu this species is thicker upwards tkao iu most others,
but the embryo appears to be the same.

Var. ? tennifalia. Habit nearly of Lhotzkya ericoides. Leaves slender, triquetrous, densely
crowded, 3 to 4 lines long. Islands of the Gulf of Carpentaria, R. Brown.

33. C. achaeta, F. MuelL in Trans. Phil. Inst. Viet. iii. 43. Diffuse
or prostrate, with numerous short crowded branches, more or less sprinkled
with spreading hairs. Leaves imbricate, oblong-linear, triquetrous, obtuse,
mostly under 1 line long. Flowers nearly sessile in the upper axils of the
numerous flowering branchlets. Bracteolcs broad, scarious, truncate, nearly
as long as the calyx-tube. Calyx-tube ovoid-oblong, about 1 line loug, veiy
hirsute, the free part contracted and almost as long as the adnate portion;
^bes ovate or ovate-lanceolate, tapering into a short awn or. point almost
concealed by the long hairs fringing the lobe. Petals about 1 line long.
Stamens about 20; connective almost didymous besides the small globular
gland. Seeds solitary and nbovoid, or sometimes 2, nearly hemispherical;
embryo of the same shape, but apparently straight, homogeneQiis and ob-
scurely 2-lobed at the top.—Lhulzhya cusjridatu, F. Muell. in Hook. Kew
Journ. viii. 324.

W. Australia. Upper Glenelg river, N. \V. Coast, Marten; Vietoria river and gullies,
and low stony ridges on Fitzmaurice river, F. Mueller* This and the preceding species are
evidently closely allied to each other, and notwithstanding the shortness of thecalyx-awns
and thickness of the embryo (which I have scarcely seen perfect) appear to be better referred
to Caiythrix than to any other ueuus.

3 k C. laricina, R. Br. Jlenb. A much-branched shrub, spreading,
and scarcely 1£ ft. high iu barren open places, attaining 6 or 7 ft. in moist
situations. Leaves linear subulate, slender, triquetrous, mucronate, 2 to 3
lines long, crowded on the smaller branchlets. Flowers small, nearly sessile,
crowded below the ends of the branches. Bracts truncate or shortly acumi-
nate, ciliate, much shorter than the calyx-tube. Calyx-tube about 1£ lines
long, pubescent or nearly glabrous, the free part scarcely contracted; lobes
at first broadly lanceolate, ciliate, not so long as the tube, the short awn
scarcely exceeding the cilia, after flowering the lobes are longer and taper
into a more prominent awn.

N. Australia. ArnhenVs Land and islands of the Gulf of Carpentaria, 22. Brown.
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S. LHOTZKYA, Schau.

Calyx-tube elongated, cylindrical or nnrrow-tiu'biuate, 10- or rarely 5-
ribbed; lobes 5, scarious, spreading, short, broad, very obtuse. Petals 5,
entire, spreading, deciduous. Stamens indefinite, usually numerous, in
several rows, the inner ones shorter, deciduous; filaments filiform, quite free;
anthers snrrll, versatile ; cells parnlli 1, opening in longitudinal slits, connec-
tive terminating in a globular gland-like appendage. Ovary 1-celled;
ovules 2, collaterally e:ect on a filiform placenta attached to the base and to
the summit of the cavity. Style filiform, glabrous, with a small capitate
stigma. Fruit formed by the lower usually fusiform part of the calyx-tube,
and crowned by the persistent remainder of the calyx. Seed solitary, cylin-
drical, or slightly thickened upwards; testa very thin ; embryo of the shape
of the seed, quite straight, very shortly 2-lobed at the upper end.—Heath-
like shrubs. Leaves scattered or rarely opposite, small, semiterete or 3- or 4-
angled, rigid, entire, glabrous or pubescent. Flowers sessile or shortly
pedicellate, solitary in each axil along the branches or forming terminal
leafy heads. Hraclcoles scarious, at least on the margin, the keel often
green, persistent, continuous with the rigid pedicel, often united at the base
into a turbinate cup, and in the free part overlapping each other, enclosing
the base or nearly the..whole of the calyx-tube.

The genus is limited to Australia. It is closely allied to Calytfirix, with which F. Muel-
ler proposes to unite it, but the constant want of any awn or point to the calyx-segmeutB
give* it so distinct an aspect that we may be justified in maintaining it as distinct.
Calyx-tube shortly produced above the ovary into a concave disk.

Flowers (pink) small, in terminal heads becoming lateral by
the elongation of the shoot.

Quite glabrous. Calyx-tube very narrow-turbinate . . . . 1. L. yJaherr'nna.
Pubescent. Culyx -tube cyliulricnl, hirsute 2. L. grnetgllotdes.

Calyx-tube adnnte to the top.
Calyx-tube narrovv-turbinate, pubescent or hirsute.

Leaves scotteied. Mowers in terminal heads* Bracteoles
broad, villous, very conspicuous 3. Z. viofacra.

Leaves niostly4>pposite. Flowers latcial. Bracteolcs narrow 4. L. ciliata.
Calyx-tube after flowering narrowed into a short slender neck.

Flowers small, lateral ° 5. L. brevifolia.
Calyx-tube cylindrical, glabrous, or slightly scabrous-pubescent,

not narrowed at the top.
Flowers violet or purple. Bracteolcs broad, obtuse . . . 6. L. purpurea.
Flowers white or yellowish. Bractcolcs acuminate.

Calyx-tube 7- to lO-nbbcd,l to \\ lines long. Leaves mostly
3 to 4 lines long 1. L. ericoides.

Calyx-tube 5-ribbed, about 2 lines long. Leaves mostly 4
to 6 l«ues long 8. Z. acutifolia.

1. I*, glaberrima, F. Mudl. Tragm. i. J3. Small, with slender erect
branches and quite glabrous. Leaves scattered, linear or oblong, triquetrous
or concave and keeled, obtuse, mostly I5 to 1^ lines long, more or less spread-
ing. Flowers pink, nearly sessile in the upper axils but below the ends of
the branches. Bracteolcs concave, with green keels, shorter than the calyx-
tube. Calyx-tube narrow-turbinate, 10-ribbed at the top, about 1 line
long or rather more; lobes orbicular, about \ line lon». Petals oblong,
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obtuse, nearly 2 lines long. Stamens numerous, anthers without any conspi-
cuous gland.

S. Australia. Kangaroo Island, Bannier.

2. L. genetylloides, F. Muell. in Trans. Phil. Soc. Viet. i. 16. Erect
and bushy, glabrous pubescent or hirsute with short hairs. Leaves scat-
tered, crowded, spreading, linear or oblong, usually flat above and convex or
keeled underneath, obtuse or mucronate, 1 to 2 or rarely nearly 3 lines long.
Flowers (pink or white?) on very short pedicels, in small terminal leafy
heads rarely becoming lateral by the elongation of the shoot. Bracteoles
obovate, slightly ciliolate, about as long as the calyx-tube. Calyx-tube
oblong, slightly narrowed at the top, 10-ribbed, glabrous or hirsute at the
top, about 1-J- lines long, slightly produced above the ovary into a concave
disk; lobes obovate, £ to £ line long. Petals ovhl-oblong, about 2 lines.
Stamens often not above 20. Fruitiug-calyx about 2 lines long, 5-angled,
the secondary ribs disappearing.—Genetyllis alpcstris, Lindl. in Mitch. Three
Exped. ii. 178.

Victoria. Grampian mountains, Mitchell, F Mueller.
S. Australia. Scrub of the S.E. portion of the colony, J. E. Woods.
Var. bracteosa. Floral leaves or bracts ovate or orbicular, very prominent as well as the

broad bracteoles.—On the Gleuelg, Robertson.

3. IJ. violacea, Lindl. Swan Riv. App. 7. Erect, bushy, more or less
pubescent or hirsute with short hairs. Leaves alternate or scattered, oblong,
very obtuse, 2 to 3 lines long, concave above, convex underneath. Flowers
(purple ?) in the upper axils, forming dense terminal heads, the floral
leaves- short and broad, the uppermost ones scarious on the edge. Bracteoles
obovate, very obtuse, scarious with a herbaceous villous keel and base.
Calyx-tube villous, 10-ribbed, narrow-turbinatp, tapering to a stalk-like base,
adnate to the top; lobes very short and broad. Petals obovate-obbng,
nearly 3 lines long. Stamens numerous.—Schau. Myrt. Xeroc. 85.

IV. Australia. Swan River, Drummond, 1st Coll. n. 162; Gilbert.

4. L. ciliata, F. Mudl. Herb. Apparently a small species, with slender
erect pubescent branches. Leaves mostly opposite, appressed, oblong-lanceo-
late or linear, almost acute, concave and obtusely keeled, 1 to 1£ lines long,
glabrous except the margin, which is ciliatc with short soft hairs. Flowers
(purple?) nearly sessile below the ends of the branches. Bracteoles narrow,
as long as the calyx-tube, connate to the middle. Calyx-tube narrow turbi-
natc, pubescent, obscurely ribbed, rather above 1 line long; lobes broad,
truncate, scarious, about -J- line long. Petals about 2 lines. Stamens
numerous.

W. Australia. OldnYld river, Plantagenet and Stirling ranges, Maxwell.

5. L. brevifolia, Schau. in PL Prem. i. 103. Branches rather slender,
erect, virgate, more or less pubescent or rarely glabrous. Leaves scat-
tered, 5inear, triquetrous or concave and keeled, obtuse, rarely above 2 lines
long, glabrous, minutely ciliate or pubescent. Flowers small, nearly sessile
along the branches as :n L. ericoides. Bracteoles free or scarcely cohering at
the base. Calyx-tube at first almost concealed by the bracteoies, but after
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flowering attaining 2 lines and exceeding the bracts by about half its length,
lO-ribbed, more or less contracted at the top into a short blender web; the
lobes not longer than the breadth of the tube, broad, truncate, and slightly
einarginate. Petals about 2 lines long. Stamens about 20.

W. Australia. Swan River, Lrummond, 1st Coll. n. 163; Preiss, n. 2638;
Tamer. The small tiowers aud slender neck of the calyx-tube distinguish this from all
others 1 have uot seeu Prciss's specimens, but Schauer's description evidently refers to
this species/

6. L. purpurea , F. Mnell. Fragm. i. 22k rfrcct, bushy, 1 to m\\ ft.
high, quite glabrous. Leaves scattered, crowded, linear-triquetrous, obtuse,
3 to 4 lines long. Flowers purple, nearly sessile along the branches.
Jlnicteoles shortly united at the base, broad, concave, obtuse, shorter than the
calyx-tube. Calyx-tube slender, 2 to. 2£ lines long, adnate to the top, 10-
nerved and scarcely coutr.Lcted above the middle, narrower and scarcely above
5-nerved at the base; lobes scarcely \ line long, broad, truncate, einarginate.
Petals above 2 lines long. Stamens numerous.

. Australia. Sandy hi'ls, Champion Bay, Oldfield. Scarcely dillers from L. en-
y except in the broader bract coles and the larger flowers of a different colour.

7. L, ericoides, Schau. in Lindl. Introd. Nat. Syst. ed. 2. 439. An
erect heath-like shruU of 2 to 4 ft., glabrous or slightly scabrous-pubescent.
Leaves scattered, rather crowded, linear-triquetrous, slender, obtuse or mucro-
nulate, 3 to 4 lines long. "Flowers (white ?) nearly sessile along the branches,
limctcolos lanceolate-acuminate, scarcely exceeding the calyx-tube. Calyx-
tube glabrous or minutely pubescent, cylindrical, prominently 7- to 10-ribbed,
rather more than 1 line long, wholly adnate and not contracted at the top;
lobes ovate, obtuse, scarious, about £ line long. Petals narrow, above 2
lines long. Stamens numerous.—Schau. Myrt. Xeroc. 83, and in PI. Preiss.
i. 103; L. umbra, Turra. in Bull. Mosc. i 862, ii. 324; L hiria, Hegel,
Gartenfl. 1863, 337. t. 415 (from the description and figure).

"W. Australia. King George's Sound and adjoining districts, R. Broton. A. Cunning-
ham, Dru?n?nond, J*reiss, n. 222, aud others.

8. L. acut i fo l ia , Lindl. Swan Rlv. App. 7. Erect with virgate branches,
often pubescent, and with the gener.il habit and characters of L. ericoidvt, but
stouter. Leaves scattered, crowded, linear, mucronate, mostly 4 to 6 lines
long, rigid and prominently keeled underneath. Flowers (white or yellow-
ish ?) nearly se3sile along the branches, larger than in L. ericoides. #Hrac-
teoles as long as the calyx-tube, keeled and acute, but scarcely acuminate.
v>alyx-t«ibe cylindrical, 5-ribbed, about 2 lines long, wholly adi ate and not
contracted at the top; lobes not \ line long. Petals (white or yellowish ?)
above 3 lines long. Stamens numerous.—Am. in Hook. Journ. Bot. ii. 380.
t. 15 ; Schau. Mjrt. Xeroc. 84, and in PI. Preiss. i. 103.

^- Australia. Swan River, Drummond, \st Coll.; Mount Melville, pear Albany,
rrtitiss, n. 224,. Possible a variety only of L ericoides.

SuisTitiHE III. THRYPTOMENEJE.—Stamens 5, 10, or indefinite, free, in
one or several rows, without stnminodia. Ovules 2, rarely 4 to 10, attached in
2 rows to a placenta either basal or aduate to the side of the cavity or extend-
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ing to the summit of the cavity. Embryo where known very thick, with a
slender neck inflected and divided at the end into 2 small cotyledons.

The three genera here included have the habit and embryo of ficeckea with
the 1-celled ovary of Duchamtslauciea.

9. HOMALOCALYX, F. Muell.

Calyx-tube cylindrical or turbinate, the upper free part short and broad;
lobes 5, petal-Like, entire, deciduous. Petals 5, entire, deciduous. Sta-
mens indefinite, few or nfany, free, deciduous, the inner ones shorter, filaments
filiform; anthers with two parallel cells opening longitudinally, the connec-
tive thickened into a terminal gland. Ovary 1-celled, with 2 ovules on a
snort basal excentrical placenta. Style filiform, glabrous with a small capi-
tate stigma. Fruit . . .—Heath-like glabrous shrubs. Leaves scattered (not
opposite), usually crowded, small, entire. Flowers nearly sessile along the
branches, solitary in the axils of the leaves. Bractcolei, broad, usually
persistent.

A small genus, limited to Australia, allied to Lhntzkya in its petals and stamens, and in
some measure to Thryptomene in the ovary, differing from both in the deciduous culvx-
lobes. The ripe fruit is unknown, but in the farthest advanced state that I have seen there
is no tendency to the hardening of the endoearp as in Thryptomene.
Leaves linear, mucronate. Calyx-tube cylindrical, lobes and petals

acute. Stamens 9 to 15 1. M. ericaus.
Leaves oblong-triquetrous, obtuse. Calvx-tube broadly turbinate,

lobes and petals broad, obtuse. Stamens 20 to 30 2. / / . polyandrus.

1. H. ericseua, F. Muell. in Hook. Kew Journ. ix. 309. A small shrub,
erect, with slender virgatc branches, or spreading and almost procumbent.
Leaves crowded, linear, rigid, acutely triquetrous or concave, mucronate, £ to
\ in. long. Flowers nearly sessile, or shortly pedicellate in the upper axils.
Bracteoles broad, much shorter than the calyx-tube, veined, scarious only at
the edges. Calyx-tube oblong-cylindrical, 1^ lines long in flower, longer
afterwards, the free part short; lobes lanceolate, acute, about 1 line long,
very deciduous. Petals similar to the calyx-lobes, but rather linger.
Stamens 9 to 15 ; anthers small. Ovules 2, collateral, erect 6n a short basal
excentrical placenta, which does not appear to be continued beyond the
ovules. Young fruit 1-seeded, enclosed in the enlarged truncate calyx-tube.
Thryptomene homalocalyx, F. Muell. Fragm. iv. 63.

N. Australia. Islands of .the Gulf of Carpentaria, It. Brown; elevated table-land
between the Roper and Li in men Bight rivers, F. Mueller.

2. H. polyandras , F. Mnell. Herb. Leaves erect, oblong, triquetrous,
very ob#tuse, H to 2 lines long. Flowers on very short pedicels in the'upper
axils. Bracteoles persistent, very broad, keeled, scarious, forming a truncate
cup enclosing the calyx. Calyx-tube very short, broadly turbinate; lobes
orbicular, nearly 1^ lines diameter. Petals about the same, and apparently
falling offSvith them. Stamens 20 to 30, crowded almost into a single row;
the; filarrents all short, but the inner ones still shorter and more inflcxed;
anthers small with a rather large gland to the connective. Ovary very short
and broad in the base of the calyx-tube, with 2 ovules erect on a short basal
l>hicenti\.--Tfayptommeputycuidra, F. Muell. Fragm. iv. 77.
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N. Australia (or Queensland?). Leichhardt, no station given. The specimens
are not good, most of the flowers injured or deformed by insects, but the best appear to
have the calyx-lobes, petals, and stamens very deciduous, as in H. ericeeus, leaving a trun-
cate fruiting calyx concealed within the persistent bracteoles.

10. THRYPTOMENE, Endl.
(Paryphanthe, Schau.; Astraca, Schau.; Ercmopyxis, Baill.)

Calyx-tube hemispherical turbinate ovoid or shorty cylindrical, adnate to
the top or the free part broader; lobes 5, persistent (unless the free part
of the calyx falls off), petal-like or scarious, spreading, entire. Petals 5,
persistent, usually connivent over the stamens. Stamens 5, alternate with the
petals, or 10, often inserted within the margin of the disk ; filaments short; an-
ther-cells globular or obovoid, separately inserted on the connective and usually
pendulous, either smooth and opening by pores or furrowed and op&ring by
pores or short slits in the furrow. Ovary inferior, 1-celled, the cavity usually
small near the top of the calyx-tube, with 2 or rarely 4 ovules on a short basal
placenta either excentrical or adhering to one side of the cavity, or rarely the
cavity occupies the greater part of the tube, with several ovules in 2 rows on a
lateral placenta. Style short, glabrous, with a small capitate stigma. Fruit,
where known, formed by the hardened but scarcely enlarged base of the calyx
crowned by the persistent calyx-lobes and petals; endocarp cartilaginous
or hardened, usually globular, indehiscent or separating into 2 cocci open on
the inner face, containing either 1 globular or 2 hemispherical or slightly
reniform seeds ; testa very thin ; embryo folded, the radicular end very thick,
the other fold much shorter, narrow with ovate cotyledons.—Heath-like
glabrous shrubs. Leaves opposite, small, entire. Flowers axillary, solitary,
or rarely 2 or 3 in the same axil, small, nearly sessile or pedicellate. Brac-
teoles 2 under the calyx, scarious or green in the centre, usually small and in
many species so deciduous as to be rarely found on the specimens.

The genus is limited to Australia. "With the habit of B<Bckeay it has most of the cha-
racteristics of the Cham&fauciea, with peculiar anthers. The hardened endocarp a])pears
also to be characteristic, but perfect fruits have only been seen in a very few species, ajid very
frequently the seeds are abortive, although enlarged and converted into a hard granular ap-
parently homogeneous mass. In some species, wh«/re the cavity of the ovary is very small
and quite at the summit of the calyx-tube, the ovules, although really arising from the base
of the cavity, appear as they enlarge into the lower part of the tube to be pendulous, bill
when examined at the time of flowering I have never found them to be really pendulous as
iu Micromyrtus.

i\. Calyx-tube turbinate, 10-ribbed or rarely ^-ribbed. Stamens 10.
Ovuks 6 to 10, in 2 rows on a lateral placenta. Leaves broadly

obovate, 1 to 2 lines long I. T. mucronulata.
Ovules 4 to 6, on a short basal placenta sometimes adhering to

one side. Leaves narrow, convex underneath, 1 to 2 lines.
Calyx, free part very short. Filaments twice as long as the

anthers.
Calyx-tube 10-ribbed, 1 line diameter 2. T. austrafy. m
Calyx-tube 5-ribbed, £ line diameter 3. T. tenella.

Calyx, free part as long as.the ovary. Filaments short . . . 4. T. prolifera.
Ovules 2, on a short basal placenta. 'Leaves flat, obovate-oblo™,

1 i to 3 lines long. Ribs of the calyx-tube rugose . . 5. T. saxicola.
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B. Calyx-tube broad, slightly turbinate, \o-ribbed. Stamens 10.
Ovules 2, on a short basal placenta. Leaves broad, thick, scarcely

1 line long 6. T. Johnsonii.

C. Calyx-tube hemispherical or shortly campanulate, rugose and pittedy without
prominent ribs.

Stamens 10. Ovules 2, on a short basal placenta. •
Leaves obovate-ohloug, flut, 1£ to 3 lines long 5. T. saxicola.
Leaves ovate obovate or oblong, concave, under \\ lines long.

Flowers nearly sessile, or pedicels under 1 line (except T.
strongyiophylla).

Calyx-lobes minutely denticulate 8. T. denticulaia.
Calyx-lobes entire.

Petals about as long as the calyx-lobes 7. T. racemulosa.
Petals twice as long as the calyx-lobes.

Leaves keeled, \ to 1 line long. Flowers nearly sessile
below the ends of the branches 9. T. backeacea.

Leaves concave, not kectea, mostly under \ line, closely
imbricate. Flowers at the ends of the branches, on
pedicels usually as long as the leaves 10. T. slrongyiophylla.

Leaves narrow. Flowers on slender pedicels of 2 lines or more 11. T. hyporhytu.
Stamens 5. Ovules about 6, in 2 rows, on a lateral placenta.

Leaves obovate, thick, less than 1 line 12. T. Maisonneuvii.

D. Calyx-tube ovoid turbinate or cylindrical, not rugose, often ribbed. Stamens 5.
Calyx-tube ovoid-campanulate, not ribbed, shortly produced abovj

the ovary. Leaves flat .# 13. 71 Mitchelliana.
Calyx-tube cylindrical, ribbed, not produced above the ovary.

Leaves flat. Flowers 1 a to 2 lines long . . . .' . . . . 1 4 . 7 1 Miqueliana.
Leaves flat. Flowers very slender, about li lines long . . . 15. T. micrantha.
Leaves triquetrous. Flowers slender, 1£ to nearly 2 lines long 16. T. ericcea.

Calyx-tube broadly turbinate, prominently ribbed, not produced
above the ovary.

Leaves obovate or broadly oblong, flat. Flowers spreading to 2
linen diameter 17. T. oligandra.

Leaves linear-oblong or cuueate, convex underneath. Flowers
not 1 line diameter ". 17* T. oligandra, var. parviflora.

1. *T. mucronulata, Turcz. it Bull. Hose. 1847, i. 156. Branches
numerous, slender, virgate. Leaves erect or somewhat spreading, broadly
obovate, flat, with the midrib inconspicuous or slightly prominent towards
the end, with a small recurved point, J to 2 lines long. Flowers solitary in
the axils below the ends of the branches, nearly sessile. Bracteoles obovate,
coneave, very thin. Calyx-tube turbinate, obtusely 10-ribbed, the short
free part forming a broad concave disk; lobes spreading to rather less than
2 lines diameter. Petals about as long as the calyx-lobes, connivent.
Stamens 10, inserted just within the margin of the disk; filaments short;
anther-cells globular, divaricate, the connective-gland half as large as the
cells. Ovules 6 to 10, in 2 rows, along a lateral placenta extending from the
base to the summit of the cavity of the ovary, which is larger than in most
species.

W. Australia, Brummond, 3rrf Coll. n. 33.

2. T. australis , Endl in Ann. Wien. Mus. ii. 192. Branches slender,
erect, virgate. Leaves erect, linear, semiterete or concave, somewhat
thickened upwards, with a short fine recurved point rarely wanting, about 2
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or rarely 3 lines long. Flowers axillary, on very short pedicels. Bracteoles
concave, keeled, very deciduous. Calyx-tube turbinate, 10-ribbed, almost
entirely adnate, 1 to 1£ line long; lobes spreading to nearly 3 lines
diameter. Petals about as long as the calyx-lobes, very broad, connivent.
Stamens 10, inserted within the margin of the disk; filaments filiform,
much longer than the anthers; anther-cells nearly globular, furrowed, open-
ing in pores or short slits in the furrows ; connective-gland at least half
as large as the cells. Ovules 4 or 6, on a short excentrical placenta at the
base of a small cavity near the top of the calyx-tuLe. Style short with a
broad stigma.—Schau. Myrt. Xeroc. 81. t. 6 A.

W. Australia. E. of New York, /. S. Roe; Phillips range and Salt river, Maxwell.

3. T. t e n e l l a , Bcnth. Branches virgate, very slender. Leaves erect or
spreading, linear, semiterete or concave, slightly thickened upwards, with fine

to little more than 1 line diameter. Petals not longer, connivent. Stamens
all fallen away from the specimens. Endocarp crustaceous, containing 2
hemispherical seeds, or 1 nearly globular and the other small and abortive.

W. Australia, Drummond, hth Coll. Suppl. n. 24.

4. T. pro l i f era , Turcz. in BalL Afosc. 1862, ii. 324. Branches nume-
rous, erect and slender. Leaves erect or slightly spreading, linear or linear-
oblong, obtuse or with a short recurved point, 1 to 2 lines long. Flowers
on very short pedicels in the upper axils, usually forming a small tuft at the
base of the young shoots. Bracteoles small, obovatc, concave, narrowed at
the base. Calyx-tube turbinate, obtusely 5-nbbed at ihe base, the free part
10-ribbcd and very broad; lobes orbicular, about 1 line broad. Petals
about the size of the calyx-lobes. Stamens 10 ; filaments short; auther-
cells globular, divaricate; connective-gland small. Ovary readily separating
from ihe calyx-tube, with 4 ovules on a small erect basal placenta.

"W. Australia. Between Moore and Murchisou rivers, Drummond, GtA Coll. n. 62.

5. T. s a x i c o l a , Schau. in PL PHss. i. 102. Erect with virgate
branches, attaining 3 or 4 ft. (rarely diffuse or prostrate?). Leaves obovate-
oblong, flat, with the midrib scarcely conspicuous, obtuse or slightly acute,
1§ to 3 lines long. Flowers small, on slender jVedicele of 1 to 1£ lines in
the upper axils. Bracteoles lanceolate, very deciduous. Calyx-tube not £ line
long, turbinate, irregularly 10-ribbed, with the ribs more or less wrinkled, or
entirely wrinkled without distinguishable ribs, the free part very short and
broad; lobes broad and very obtuse, about £ line long. Petals orbicular,
nearly 1 line long, connivent. Stamens 10; filaments short; anther-cells
pendulous, not furrowed, opening in pores or short slits. Ovary small, near
the top of the calyx-tube, with 2 ovules on a short basal placeriia. Seed9
usually 2.—Bac/rea saxicola, A. Cunn. in Bot. Mag. t. 3160; Astsaa saxi-
cola, Schau. in Linnaea, xvii. 239; Eremopyxis namphorata, Baill. Adans. ii.
329 (but not Bac/cea camphoruta, 11. Br.); Scholtzia decandra, F. Muell.
Fra"iii. iv. 75.
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"W. Australia. King George's Sound, and eastward towards Cape Riche, A. Cun-
ningham; Drummond, hth Coll. n. 126; Oldfield, and others.

6. T, Johnsonii , F. Muell. Fragm. iv. 77. Erect and densely branched.
Leaves obovaie-orbicular, thick, with a prominent keel, obtuse or with a
small recurved point, rarely I line long. Flowers almost sessile in the upper
axils. Bracteoles obovoid-orbiculnr, spreading, nearly flat, scarious, above
1 line long. Calyx-tube broadly turbinate, 15-ribbed; lober very thin
and scarious, broadly orbicular, about f line long. Petals orbicular, about
as long as the calyx-lobes. Anther-cells obovoid-globular, pendulous and
divergent, opening in terminal pores. Ovules 2, on a very short basal pla-
centa in a small cavity at the top of the ralyx-tube. Fruit with a hard glo-
bular endocarp enclosing 1 globular or 2 hemispherical seeds.

VT. Australia. Probably Murchison river, Her}. F. Mueller.

7. T. racemulosa, Tnr6min Bull. Mosc. 1847, i. T 56. Erect and
bushy, with very numerous rather slender branches. Leaves obovate, erect,
or slightly spreading, thick and concave or keeled, obtuse, 1 to 1£ lines long.
Flowers on very short pedicels in the upper axils. Bracteoles smail, broad,
concave, keeled, spreading, connate at th'e base. Calyx-tube hemispherical,
not keeled, very rugose and pitted ; lobes spreading to 2 lines diameter,
somewhat enlarged in fruit. Petals rather shorter than the cal\x-lobes
Anther-cells obovoid, divergent, deflexod, not furrowed, opening in small
terminal pores ; connective small. Ovules 2, on a short basal placenta.
Seeds 1 or 2 in a hard globular endocarp.

W. Australia, Drummond, 2nd Coll. n. 58, 3rd Coll. n. 32.

8. T. denticulata, Benth. Much branched. Leaves ovate, obovate
or almost oblong, thick, concave, keeled, loosoly imbricate and decussate on
the smaller branches, obtuse, about 1 line long. Flowers shortly peduncu-
late in the upper axils. Bracteoles ovate or oblong, concave, spreading,
usually persistent even after the flowers have fallen. Calyx-tube turbinate or
at length hemispherical, rugose; lobes ovate or orbicular,, minutely denticu-
late or almost entire, rather rigid, at least half as long as the petals. Petals
nearly ly lines long, entire. Stamens 10 ; filaments very short; anther-cells
obovoid, quite distinct, opening ii. terminal pores ; connective-gland sm;ill.
Ovules 2, on a short basal placenta, adnate to one side of the cavity.—
Scholtzia dvnticulata, F. Muell. Fragm. iv. 75.

W. Australia. Murchison j*iver, Oldfield, Burgess. Very nearly allied to T. backe-
accay ami perhaps a variety only,\vith larger Ies9 imbricate leaves and larger flowers, the
calyx-lobes usually larger in proportion to the petals. Some speciiueus of Drumnioud's in
the 3rd Coll. n. 33, appear almost to connect the two.

9. T. baeckeacea, F. Muell. Fragm. iv. 65. A very densely branched
shrub of 1 to 2 ft. Leaves obovate or oblong, triquetrous, imbricate and de-
cussate on the branchlets, obtuse, rarely 1 line long. Flowers small in the
upper axils, nearly sessile or the pedicels shorter than the leaves, usually below
the endrof the bniuches. Bracteoles concave, keeled, green, with only the mar-
gins scarious. Calyx-tube broadly turbinate, rugose, not ribbed; lobes pet.d-
Tike, orbicular, about \ .line long. Petals orbicular, twice as long as -the
calyx-lobes. Stamens 10, very short; anther-cells obovoid-globular, pen-
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dulous, divergent, opening in small terminal pores; connective-gland small.
Ovary very short in the bottom of the calyx-tube, with 2 ovules attached to
a lateral placenta.—Baecktsa micrantha, DC. Prod. iii. 230 ; Mem. Myrt. 1.14.

W. Australia. Rocky places near the Murcbisou river, Oldjieid; Sharks Bay, Herb.
Mus. Par. {i?i Herb. R. Brown and Sonder).

10. T. Strongylophylla, F. %Mndl. Herb. Nearly allied to T. hcecke-
acea, and perhaps a small variety. Leaves closely imbricate and decussate
on the branchlcts, orbicular, concave, not keeled, very obtuse, rarely exceed-
ing \ line diameter, the flor.il ones smaller. Flowefs in the upper axils, on
pedicels of £ to J line, forming little terminal leafy corymbs. Bracteoles ovate,
small, very deciduous. Calyx-tube broadly turbinate, rugose,^not ribbed;
lobes petal-like, orbicular, not j line diameter. Petals orbicular, about
twice as long as the calyx-lobes. Stamens 10, short; anther-cells obovoid,
pendulous, divergent, opening in small term^al pores. Ovary short, with
2 ovules on a shc-l basal somewhat lateral placenta.

W. Australia. M urchison river, Oldfictd.

11. T. hyporhytis, Turcz. in Bull. Mosc. 1862, ii. 324. Apparently
a small shrub, with numerous erect branches, not exceeding 6 in. in our spe-
cimens. Leaves linear or almost oblong, erect, thick and concave, very ob-
tuse, 2 to 3 lines long, or those immediately about the flowers often much
shorter. Flowers small, on slender pedicels of 2 lines or more. Bnicteoles
short, broad, very concave and keeled. Calyx-tube hemispherical or very
broadly turbinate, rugose and pitted ; lobes pe^al-like, orbicular, | line
broad. Petals not twice as long as the calyx-lobes. Stamens 10; anther-
cells obovoid, divergent, pendulous, opening in terminal pores; connective-
gland'small. Ovules 2, on a short basal placenta, adnate to one side of the
cavity.

W*. Australia. Between Moore and Murchison rivers, Brummond, 6th Coll. n. 63.

12. T. Maisonneuvii , F. Musll.Fragm. iv. 64. Very much branched,
with the aspect and foliage of T. Johinonii. Leaves obovate, thick, promi-
nently keeled, very obtuse, rarely 1 line long. Flowers nearly sessile in the
upper axils. Calyx-tube shortly campanulate, rugose and pitted, not ribbed ;
lobes very short, thick and triangular, wjth lateral, divaricate, scarious
auricles. Petals orbicular, fully 1 line diameter, and apparently spreading.
Stamens 5, inserted outside the broad thick disk; anther-cells distinct, on a
thick connective. Overy 1-celled,*with 4 to 6 ovules on a lateral placenta in
the upper portion of the* cavity,

N.Austral ia . Fincke river, M'Donafl St nail's Expedition. The flowers are very
far advanced, and I do not feel couiideut of huving exactly ascertaiued some of the details of
their structuic.

13. T. Mitchelliana, F. Muell. Frngm. i. 11. Tall and bushy, with
slender virgate branches. Leaves oblong or slightly cuneate, flat, with the
imdnb scarcely prominent, obtuse or mucromte, j to ± in. long, or'the floral
ones or rarely nearly ail shorter and broader. Flowers solitary o r 2 o # 3 to-
gether in the upper axils, on pedicels rarely as long as the calyx. Bracteoles
tailing off so early as to be rarely seen. Calyx-tube ovcate-campanulate, about
1 line long, inconspicuously ribbed, produced above the ovary, the free part
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sometimes circuinsciss and deciduous: lobes orbicular, petal-like, nearly
as long as the tube. Petals orbicular, nearly as long as the calyx-lobes.
Stamens 5 ; filaments short; anther-cells distinct, globular, pendulous, fur-
rowed, opening in short slits; connective-gland small. Ovules 2, erect, on
a short basal placenta, in a very small cavity at the top of the adnate part of
the calyx-tube. FruitingrCalyx slightly enlarged. Seeds usually 2.—Backea
calycina, Lindl. in Mitch. Three Exped. ii. 190; Paryphanthe Alitchelliana%
Schnu. in Linnaea, xvii. 235.

Victoria. Mount Arafiles, Mitchell; in the Grampians generally, F. Mueller, Wil-
helmi. Some specimens have the leaves almost of T. Mit/ueliana, from which it 19 readily
distinguished by the calyx. In one specimen, from the Grampians, the pedicels are rather
longer than the calyx.

14. T. Miqueliana, F. Mnell. Fragm. i. 11. Leaves flat or slightly con-
cave, from obovate and about 2 lines long to oblong or somewhat cuneate and
3 lines, obtuse or almost acute. Flowers mostly solitary, on short pedicels
in the upper axils. Braeteoles very small. Calyx-tube cylindrical or slightly
turbinate, 10-ribbed, 1 to 1} line long, adnate to the top; lobes petal -
like, about f line long. Petals rather smaller. Stamens 5 ; anther-cells
globular, distinct, furrowed, opening in oblong pores or short slits ; connec-
tive-gland globular. Ovules 2, erect in a very small cavity at the top of the
calyx-tube, but, as they enlarge, occupying the greater part of the tube.—
T. saxicbla, Miq. in Nederl. Kruidk. Arch. iv. 116, not of Schauer.

N. S. Wales, Herb. F. Mueller.
S. Australia. Spencer's Gulf, Warburton.
Very near T. Mitchelliana in foliage, but with a different calyx.

15. T. micrantha, Hook. f. in Hook. Kew Journ. v. 299. t. 8, and Fl.
Tnsm.. i. 128. A small shrub, with slender, virgate, or spreading branches.
Leaves linear-oblong, flat or the margins slightly recurved, obtuse, 2 to 3 lines
long. Flowers on exceedingly short pedicels, solitary or 2 or 3 together in the
axils along the branchlets of the year. Braeteoles very small. Calyx-tube
nearly cylindrical, f line long, 10-r^bbed, adnate to the top; lobes concave,
not half as long as the tube. Petals still shorter. Stameiis 5 ; anther-cells
nearly globular, distinct, slightly furrowed, opening in very short slits; con-
nective-gland nearly as large as the cells. Ovules 2, attached to a nearly
basal lateral placenta, in a small cavity near the top of the calyx-tube.

Tasmania. Banks of sand and oyster-shells, 4Schouten Island, Bass's Straits, Gunn.

16. T. ericsea, V. Muell. Fragm. i. 12. Branches slender, virgate. Leaves
linear, semitercte, obtuse or mucronulate, 2 to 3 lines long. Flowers on short
pedicels, solitary in each axil below the ends of the branchlets. Braeteoles
very small. Calyx-tube cylindrical or slightly turbinate, 10-ribbed, above 1
line long, adnate to the top; lobes obovate, about f line long. Petals
rather broader and shorter. Stamens 5 ; anther-cells globular, distinct, di-
varicate,' furrowed, opening in short slits; connective-gland prominent.
Ovule* 2, on a basal almost lateral placenta, in a small cavity near the top of
the calyx-tube.

S. Australia. Kangrroo Island, Bamiier, Waterhouse. Differs from T. micrantha
chiefly iu the foliage.
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17. T\ oligandra, F. Muell. Fragm. i. 11. Arborescent, with numerous
slender rigid braiiohieta. Leaves spreading, broadly ovate or obovate, flat
with the midrib and often the primary veins conspicuous underneath, very
obtuse, 2 to 3 lines long. Flowers almost sessile, solitary or 2 or 3 together
in each axil along the branchlets. Bracteoles orbicular, small. Calyx-tube
turbinate, prominently 10-ribbed; lobes petal-like, spreading to about 2 lines
diameter. Petals rather shorter than the calyx-lobes, conuivent. Stamens
5 ; anther-cells globular, distinct, furrowed, opening in short slits; connec-
tive-gland prominent. Ovules 2, on a lateral almost basal placenta in a small
Cavity near the top of the calyx-tube.

N. Australia. Islands of the Gulf of Carpentaria, R. Brown.
Queensland. Endeavour river, Banks and Solander, A. Cunningham; sandy table-

land on the Suttor, F. Mueller; Lizard Island, M'Gilliuray.
Var. (?) parvijlora^ F. Muell. Leaves lineur-oblonp or cuneate, erect or spreading at the

top, obtuse or mucronulate, 1 to 2 lines long, concave above, convex underneath, without any
prominent midrib, '̂lowers very small, neaily sessile and solitary in the upper axils. Brac-
teoles ovate, very deciduous. Calyx-tube scarcely J line long, the flowers otherwise as In
T. ol'ujandra.

N. Australia. Barren places, Gilbert river, Gulf of Carpentaria, F. Mueller. The
foliage, like that of some Epacridece^ and the very small flowers seem almost sufficient to
characterize a distinct species.

U. MICROLIYRTUS, Benth.

Catyx-tube cylindrical or turbinate, 5-or 10-ribbed; lobes small, petal-
like or scarioub, persistent, sometimes reduced to a narrow or scarcely dis-
tinguishable} border. Petals 5, obovate or orbicular, deciduous or rarely per-
sistent and spreading. Stamens 5 opposite the petals, or 10, those opposite
the sepals inserted usually within the margin of the disk; anther-cells
distinct, almost globular, opening in parallel divergent or divaricate slits.
Ovary adnate, 1-celled ; style short, filiform, glabrous, with a capitate stigma;
ovules 2, or rarely 4 to 8, collaterally attached at or near the summit of a
filiform placenta extending from the base to the top of the cavity. Fruit
enclosed in the hardened scarcely enlarged calyx-tube and crowned by the
limb, indchiscenC Seed solitary, tilling the fruit; testa thin ; embryo of the
shape of the seed, consisting chiefly of the thick fleshy clavate radicular por-
tion with a short slender neck turned up against one side, and rather deeply
divided into 2 linear cotyledons.—Glabrous shrubs, with the habit of the
smaller-leaved or more slender species of Backec^. Leaves opposite, small,
entire. Flowers small, white or pink, solitary and shortly pedicellate or
almost sessile in the axils of the leaves. Bracteoles 2, scarious, close under
the calyx, often enclosing the bud, but very deciduous.

The genus is limited to Australia. Tt is nearly allied to Thryptomene^ but differs essen-
tially in the ovules and in the placentation, and in most cases in the very deciduous petals.
The stamens also, when 5, are opposite the petals, not alternate with them, and the fruit
never appears to have the hardened endocarp observable in many 9pecies of Thryptomene.
Stamens 10. Petals very deciduous Ovules 2 (Western species).

Calyx nearly cylindrical. Leaves mostly narrow.
Caiyx-litnb reduced to a very narrow rinj? 1. M. eh bat a.
Calyx-lobes distinct, orbicular, not \ as long: as the petals . 2. M. racemosa.

Calyx turbinate. Leaves obovate, keeled. Calyx-lobes at leust
\ as long as the petals " 3. M. imbricata.
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Stamens 5.
Petals very deciduous. Ovules 2 (Western species) . . . . 4. M. Drummondii.
Petals often persistent. Ovules 2, 4, or«niore (Southern and

Eastern species).
Calyx-tube ovatc-turbiuatc, not exceeding: 1 line. Ovules 4 . 5. M. microplnjlla.
Calyx-tube narrow, scarcely exceeding \ line. Ovules 2 . . 6. il/. minuUjlora.
Calyx-tube narrow, exceeding 1 line. Ovules 6 to 8 . . . r{. h. leytocalyx.

1. M. elobata, Benlh. Brandies slender, erect and virgate, complete
specimens often under 1 ft. high. Leaves erect or slightly spreading, oblong
or linear, thick, triquetrdus or concave, obtuse or mueronate, 1 to 2 lines longt
Flowers nearly sessile in the upper axils, forming small terminal leafy heads
becoming lateral by the elongation of the shoot. Bructeolcs scarious, with a
thick m^Jrib. Calyx-tube above 1 line long, narrow-turbinate or cylindrical,
10-ribbed ; limb reduced to an exceedingly narrow ring or border, sometimes
scarcely prominent. Petals broadly ovate, about 1 line long, deciduous.
Stamens 10, in 2 rows; anther-cells globular,opening in divaricate or trans-
verse slits; connective broad, tipped by a globular gland. Ovules 2.—
Thryptomene elobata, F. Muell. Fragra. iv. 63.

W. Australia. Sandy plains inland of Israelite Bay, Maxwell.

2. M. racemosa, Benlh. Allied to M. elobata, but the branches more
slender, almost filiform, and the calyx different. Leaves oblong or linear,
erect, thick, concave or semi terete, very obtuse, rarely above 1 line long.
Flowers on very short axillary pedicels below the ends of the branches,
liractcoles not scon. Calyx-tube slciuUr, cylindrical or slightly turbinate, about
1 line long, with 10 scarcely prominent ribs; lobes orbicular, short and
broad but distinct, scarious and minutely denticulate. Petals about f line
long, deciduous. Stamens 10, in-2 rows; filaments very short; anther-cells
globular, distinct, opening in parallel or divergent slits; connective-gland
globular. Ovules 2.—Thryptomene racemosa, F. Muell. Herb.

W. Australia. Drummond, 2nd Coll. n. 235 ; Mure hi son river, Oldfield.

3. M. imbricata, Benth. Erect, 1 to 2 ft. high, with numerous slender
virgate branches. Leaves obovate or nearly oblong, concave and keeled or
triquetrous, often imbricate and decussate on the smaller branches, obtuse, 1
to 1 \ or rarely 2 lines long. Flowers small in the upper axils, on pedicels
ofteu exceeding the leaves. Bracteolcs narrow, very deciduous. Calyx-tube
turbinate, 5- or 10-ribbcd, about { line long; lobrs less than half as long as
the petals, broad, obtuse, scarious. Petals broadly obovate, f line long.
Stamens 10, those opposite the sepals inserted much within the margin of
the disk ; anther-cells globular, distinct, opening in divergent or transverse
slits. Ovules 2.

W. Australia. Sandy places, Termination Granite, Maxwell.

4. M. Drummondii , Benth. Branches slender, virgate. Leaves ob-
ovate or"oblong, rather thick, concave and keeled, very obtuse, \ to 1 line
long cr rarely more. Flowers very small, on very short axillary pedicels
along the branches. Bracteoles short, concave, \ery deciduous. Calyx-tube
turbinate, 5-ribbed, about \ line long; lobes very small, scarious, entire.
Petals obovate-orbicular, at least as long as the calyx. Stamens 5, opposite
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the petals; filaments very short; anther-cells globular, distinct, opening in
short parallel or diverging slits. Ovules 2. Embryo with the slender
2-lobed portion as long as the thick radicular end.

W. Australia, Lrummond, §th Coll, Suppl. n. 23.

5. M. microphylla, Benth. Erect or diffuse and much-branched.
Leaves usually obovate-triquetrous, rather thick, very obtuse, and under
1 line long- but sometimes passing from that to nearly linear, semiterete and
nearly 2 lines long, decussate on the smaller branches, the upper ones some-
times minutely dentate-ciliate. Flowers nearly sessile in the upper axils,
usually forming numerous little almost corymbose leafy racemes on the
smaller branches. Bracteoles short, concave,'keeled. Calyx-tube ovoid-turbi-
nate, prominently 5-ribbed, about 1 line long; lobes orbicular, ^carious,
\ to \ line long. Petals orbicular, spreading, deciduous or sometimes per-
sistent, about 1 line diameter. Stamens 5, opposite the petals; filaments
filiform, rather thick; anther-cells parallel, opening longitudinally; connec-
tive tipped with 1 or 2 globular glands, rarely both wanting. Ovules 4,
suspended in pairs from the top of the cavity. Embryo with the slender
portion half as long as the thick radicular end and deeply 2-lobed.— Imbri-
caria cillata, Sm. in Trans. Linn. Soc. iii. 259; Stereoxylon cilia turn, Poir.
Diet. Suppl. v. 247 ; Escallonia ciliata, Bcem. and Schult. Syst. v. 329;
Bcpckea microphylla, Sjeb. in Spreng. Syst. Cur. Post. 149, DC. Prod. iii. 230,
F. Muell. Fragm. i. 30; B. plicata, F. Muell. Fragm. i. 30; Thryptomene
plicuta, F. Muell. Fragm. iv. 63.

N. S. Wales. Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, JR. Brown, Sieber, n. 282, and
others; northward to Hunter's River, Herb. Mueller; and southward to Argyle county,
Mossman and others, and probably to the Victorian frontier.

Victoria. Rooky declivities of the Grampians and in the deserts of the Murray and
Whnnicra, F. Mueller^ hall achy y and others.

8. Australia. Tattiara country, /. E. Woods,

6. M. miniitiflora, Benth. A shrub with slender virgate branches.
Leaves erect, linear-triquetrous, decussate and imbricate on the smaller
branches as in M. microphylla, but more slender. Flowers very small and
nearly sessile in 'Ihe axils below the ends of the branches. Bracteoles very
small. Calyx-tube narrow, scarcely above i line long, prominently 5-ribbed;
lobes short, orbicular, petal-like, minutely ciliate. Petals orbicular, rather
more than £ line •diameter. Stamens 5, opposite the petals, with the anthers
of M. microphylla. Ovules 2, collaterally suspended from the top of the
cavity. Fruit not seen.— Thryptomene plicata, var. minutijlora, F. Muell.
Herb.

N. S. W a l e s . New England, C, Stuart; near Richmond, Wilhelmi, F. Mueller
thinks this is a variety only of the preceding species, but in all the specimens I have exa-
mined it appears, like the following M. leptocalyx to differ constantly from M, microphylla
m the form of the flower and the number of ovules.

7. M. leptocalyx, Benth. A bushy shrub, attaining about 6 ft. Leaves
linear-triquetrous, decussate and imbricate on the smaller branches as in
M. mia-ophylla, but rather longer. Flowers larger than in that species, on
pedicels either exceedingly short or sometimes attaining 1 line. Calyx-tube
narrow-turbinate, attaining 1J line; lobes orbicular,"scarious, about half as

VOL. i l l . F
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long as the petals. Stamens 5, opposite the petals. Ovary 1-celled with a
cluster of P> to 8 ovules suspended from the top of the cavity on a filiform
placenta arising from the base as inr M. microphylla.—Backea leplocalyx,
F. Muell. Fragm. i. 30.

Queensland. Near Mount Pluto, Mitchell.

Tin BE II. LEPTOSPEUMEAS.—Ovary divided into 2 to 5 or more cells.
Fruit dry, capsular, opening at the top loculieidally in as masy valves as
cells, or very rarely l--or 2-seeded and indehiscent.

SUBTRIBE 1. BiECKE.E^;.—Leaves opposite, usually small. Flowers usually
small, pedicellate or subsessile,' solitary or few in a small cyme umbel or
head in the axils of the leaves, sometimes forming a terminal head with the
floral leaves reduced to bracts. Stamens definite, or if indefinite usually in a
single row, free or united at the base in a ring, or into clusters alternating
with the petals (not opposite the petals as fn other subtrjbes), and usually
shorter than the petals. Ovules usually in 2 rows. Embryo with a thick
radicle, produced tit the opposite end into a slender incurved neck or into a
short point with very small, often minute cotyledons.

The most constant character of this subtribe is probably that derived from the embryo,
in which, so far as known, the cotyledons are^ always miuute, whilst in the following sub-
tribes they arc as long as or longer than the radicle. There are still many species, how-
ever, where the embryo has not yet becu observed. Generally sneaking also the subtribe is
distinguished by opposite leaves, and the stamens shorter than the petals, but to these there
are a Tow exceptions.

12. SCHOLTZIA, Sehau.

(Piptandra, Turcz)

Calyx-tube turbinatc, ovoid or hemispherical, adnate to the ovary, the free
part short and broad or reduced to a narrow ring ; lobes 5, spreading, petal-
like or scarious, shorter than the petals, persistent or deciduous. Petals 5,
obovate or orbicular, spreading, usually deciduous. Stamens 5 to 10 or
rarely as many as 20 or even more, inserted in a single row on the margin of
the disk, those opposite the centre of the petals usually 'wanting, all free,
deciduous; filaments filiform or slightly dilated; anther-cells either united
and opening in terminal pores* or distinct furrowed and opening into slits;
connective usually thickened and tipped by a globular gland. Ovary infe-
rior, flat-topped or slightly convex, with a tubular depression in the centre
round the style, 2- or rarely 3-celled, with 2 superposed ovules or rarely 1 or
3 ovules in each cell, attached to a small axile placenta; style filiform, short,
glabrous, with a truncate or capitate stigma. Capsule adnate to the har-
dened persistent but scarcely enlarged calyx-tube and crowned by its lobes,
2-celled, opening on the flat- or convex summit, or almost indehiscent or
separating into 2 cocci. Seeds 1 or 2 in each cell, filling the cell and shaped
accordingly ; .testa thin ; embryo of the shape of the seed, consisting chiefly
of a thick fleshy clavate or truncate radicular portion, with a short slender
neck turned up against one side and more or less divided into 2 cotyledons.

.—Glabrous shrubs, with the habit of BacJcea. Leaves, opposite, small,
entire or minutely denticulate-ciliate. Flowers small, white or pale pink, in
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little cymes or rarely umbels of 3 or more, or sometimes solitary on short
axillary peduncles. Bracts at the base of the peduncles and pedicels or
of the sessile calyces small and deciduous.

The genus is confined to Western Australia. It forms the passage, as it were, from
Thryptomcne and A/icromyrtus, on the one hand, to Bceckea on the other. Some species
only differ from the section Babingtonia of the latter by the number and position of the
ovules, and in others the apparently incomplete dissepiment is an appronch to the filiform
placenta of tyicrowyrtus. The prevalent jcyjnose inflorescence gives most of the species
an aspect different from either.

Authors broadly obovoid or obcordatc, the cells more or less united,
and opening in terminal pores.

Flowers sessile or nearly so in the cyme, or within the bracts
on the peduncle.

Leaves closely sessile, orbicular-cordate or reniform. Cymes
rather loose 1. S. uberiflora.

Leaves obovate or almost rhomboidal narrowed at the base.
Cymes depse or few-flowered.

Calyx-tube smooth or slightly rugose.
Peduncles not exceeding the leaves, 3- to 5-flowcred.

Calyx-segments entire. Stamens about 20. Ovary
2-celled 2. S. ohovata.

Peduncles exceeding the leaves, with 5 to 9 large flowers.
Calyx-segments entire. StaineM 10-12. Ovary 3-
celled 3. S. spathalaia.

Peduncles short, with 1 to 3 small flowers. Calyx-seg-
ments ciliate. Stamens under 10. Ovary 3-celled . 4. S. dliata.

Peduncles exceeding the leaves, with 1 to 3 small flowers.
Calyx-segments eutire. Ovary 3-celled 11. S. JDrummondiu

Calyx-tube densely pitted and rugose. Flowers small,
numerous in the cyme. Ovary 2-celled 5. S. capitata.

Leaves linear-terete • 12. S. teretifolia.
Flowers pedicellate, in pedunculate umbels.

Leaves uarrow-cuneate, concave or keeled. Ovules 2 in each
cell 6. S. umbelHfera.

Leaves obovate-enneate, flat or nearly so. Ovules solitary in
each cell . . 7. S. laxiflora.

Anther-cells distinct, either deeply furrowed and̂ . opening in slits,
or opening in eblong pores.

Leaves small, obovate or orbicular.
Flowers in dense cymes. Calyx-tube narrow-turbinatc.

Ovules 2 in each cell. Stamens 8 to 10 . .* . . . . 8. 8. leptavtha.
Peduncles 1- to 3-flowered. Calyx-tube broad. Stamens 5.

Peduncles not exceeding the leaves. Ovary 2-celled.
Petals about \ line diameter. Ovules usually solitary . 9. S. parviflora.
Petals about 1 line diameter. Ovules 2 in each cell. . 10. S. oligandra.

Peduncles exceeding the leaves. Petals \\ lines diameter.
Ovary usually 3-celled with 2 ovules in each cefl . . . 1 1 . 5 . Lrummondii.

Leaves slender, linear-terete, about 2 lines. Peduncles short,
1- to 3-flowered. Stamens about 20 12. 5. teretifolia.

1. S. uberiflora, F. Muell. Fragm. iv. 74. A straggling shrub, of about
6 ft. Leaves closely sessile, spreading or reflexed, orbicular-curdate or
almost reniform, very obtuse, mostly 2 to 3 lines diameter, rigid and .promi-
nently veined. Flowers white or pale pink, smaller than in S. ohovata, in a
small cyme or head on a common peduncle considerably longer than the leaves.
Bracts small, ovate, falling off from the very young buds. Calyx-tube tur-

F 2
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binate and under 1 line long in flower, at length ovoid-campanula te and
nearly 1̂ - lines long; segments not \ as long as the petals. Petals deci-
duous, above 1 line diameter. Stamens usually 6 to 8; anthers broadly ob-
cordate, the cells opening in terminal pores, connective-gland prominent.
Ovary 2-celled, with 2 or rarely 3 ovules in each cell. Seed ovoid; testa
crustaceous; embryo with the slender deeply 2-lobed neck not half as long
as the thick radicular portion, and folded against it.

W. Australia. Murchison river, Oldfield.

2. S. obovata, Schan. in Linnaa, xvii. 241, and in PI. Trem. i. 109.
A rigid spreading or almost decumbent shrub of 1 to 2 ft., or when luxuriant
twice that size. Leaves from obovate to oblong-cuncate or almost rhom-
boidal, much narrowed at the base, rigid, somewhat concave, obtuse or
almost acute, 2 to 3 lines long. Peduncles very short or rarely as long as
the leaves, bearing each a cyme of 3 to 5 nearly sessile flowers. Bracts,
lanceolate, very fugacious. Calyx-tube hemispherical, 9mooth, about \\
lines diameter; lobes petal-like, broad, half as long as the petals. Petals
about \\ lines diameter. Stamens about 20; anthers obcordate, the cells
opening in small terminal pores, connective without any prominent gland.
Ovary flat-topped, the central depression not deep, 2-celM with 2 superposed
ovules in each cell.—F. Muell. Frngn#iv. 74; Backed involncrata, Endl. in
Hueg. Enum. 51.

. Australia. Swan 'River, Fraser, Preiss, n. 343, Drummond, n. 147, 2nd Coll. n.
76, and others; Murohison river, Olrlfield.

BcBckea obovata, DC. Prod. iii. 230, is referred by Schauer to this species. The dia-
gnoses given will refer equally well to several other species of SchoHzia, but from French
specimens in Herb. R. Br. it is more probably the S. lejitantha*

3. S\ spathulata, Benth. Very near S. ohovata, but independently of
the stamens and ovary it is .known at once by its longer peduncles and
rather larger flowers. Leaves broadly obovate-spathulate, much narrowed at
the base, erect or spreading, 2 to 3 lines long or rather more. Peduncles
longer than the leaves, bearing each a cyme of 5 to 9 nearly sessile flowers
similar to those of S. obovatn, but with apparently only aboiU 10 stamens ; in
all the specimens, however, the flowers are far advanced and most of the sta-
mens are fallen off. Ovary convex after flowering, 3-celled in all the flowers
examined, with 2 superposed ovules in each cell.—Piptandra spathulata,
Turcz. in Bull. Mosc. 1862, ii. 324.

W. Australia*, Murchison river, Otdfield, Drummond, Wi Coll. n. 59.

4. S. ciliata, F. MuelL Fragm. iv. 76. A spreading much-branched
shnib of about 4 ft., the branchlets sometimes- almost spinescent. Leaves
obovate to nearly orbicular, spreading or recurved at the top, thick, concave,
obtuse, mostly about 1 line long, the upper ones often denticulate-ciliate.
Peduncles shorter than the leaves, bearing each 1 or 3 almost sessile flowers.
Bracts denticulate-ciliate. Calyx-tube rather broad, rugose; lobes ovate-
orbicuhr, ciliate, not half as long as the petals, and often deciduous. Petals
about 1 line diameter, deciduous. Stamens 6 to 9; anthers broadly obcor-
date, the cells opening in terminal pores or short almost confluent slits.
Ovary 3-celled, with 2 superposed ovules in each cell.
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. Austra l ia . Murchison river, Oldfield. This species much resembles Tkrypto-
mene denticulata> but the deciduous petals and calyx-lobes and immersed style readily dis-
tinguish it, independently of the structure of the ovary.

5. S. capi tata , F. Muell. Herb. A twiggy shrub of & to 10 ft. Leaves
broadly obovate or almost rliomboidal, obtuse or almost acute, narrowed into
a short petiole, concave, thick and rigid, rarely attaining 2 lines. Flowers
rather small, white, in a dense almost capitate cyme on a peduncle consider-
ably exceeding the leaves. Calyx-tube ovoid-carnpanulate, densely pitted and
rugose as in some Thryjitomenes; lobes petal-like, nearly half as long as the
petals. Petals scarcely 1 line diameter. Stamens apparently few, but more
or less fallen from the flowers examined, all xery far advanced. Ovary 2-
celled, with 2 superposed ovules in each cell.

W. Australia. Murchison river, Oldfield, Drummond, n. 134. F. Muell., Fragm.
iv. 75, observes that this may be a variety of S. uberiflora, but it has not the peculiar
foliage of that species, and in the calyx it is different both from that aud from S. obovata,
which it resembles in some respects.

6. S. umbel l i fera , F. Muell. Fragm. iv. 75. A small shrub, with
slender, erect, virgate branches. Leaves narrow-cunecite, erect and recurved,
thick, concave or keeled, obtuse, about 1 line long, often minutely denticu-
late-ciliate. Peduncles longer than the leaves, bearing each an umbel of 3
to 6 small white flotfers on short slender pedicels. Bracts at the base of the
pedicels small and deciduous. Calyx-tube turbinate, not \ line long ; lobes
petal-like, not half as long as the petals. Petals orbicular, about J line
diameter. Stamens 6 to 9 ; filaments filiform ; anthers broadly obcordate or
nearly globular, the cells united nearly to the top and opeuing in terminal
pores. Ovary more or less perfectly 2-celled, with 2 superposed ovules iu
each cell or on each side of the placenta; style vevy shortly immersed.

W. Australia. Flinders Bay, Collie; Champion Bay, Walcoit.

7. S» laxif lora, Benth. Apparently a tall shrub with slender virgate
branches. Leaves obovate-cuneate, much narrowed at the base, flat or slightly
concave, obtuse or mucronulate, 1 to 2 lines long. Flowers small, in little
umbels of 3 toli or rarely solitary, on filiform peduncles exceeding the leaves.
Calyx-tube broadly turbinate, scarcely rugose, about % line long or rather
inore; lobes broad, short, petal-like. Petals orbicular, about 1 line diameter.
Stamens 10; anther-cells united, opening in large oblong pores. Ovary 2-
or rarely 3-cclled, with one ascending ovule in each cell, style very shortly
immersed.

W. Australia. Between Moore and Murchison rivers, Drummond, bth Coll. n. 64.

8. S. l eptantha , Benth. A low bushy shrub with virgate branches,
allied to S. capitata and S. parvi/ora, but readily distinguished by the calyx.
Leaves from narrow-obovate to almost orbicular, erect and recurved, rigid,
nearly flat or concave, obtuse or with a slightly prominent midrib, 1 to 1 j
liues long. Peduncles longer than the leaves, bearing each a dense capitate
cyme of small white flowers. Bracts small, deciduous. Calyx-tube narrow-
turbinate, obscurely ribbed, about 1 line long; lobes usuuUV short and broad
and rarely exceeding | of the petals. Petals about J line diameter. Stamens
about 8 to 10; author-culls globular, very small, quite distinct, opening in
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short longitudinal slits. Ovary more or less perfectly 2-celled, with 2 super-
posed ovules iu each pell or on each side of the placenta; style shortly immersed.

IV. Australia. Seashore, Sharks' Bay, Milne, also in Herb. R. Brown from Herb.
Mus. Par. This is, therefore, probably the true Ba eke a obovata, DC. Prod. iii. 230.

9. S. parviflora, F. Muell. Fragm. iv. 76. A spreading shrub of 6
to 8 ft. Leaves fr.om broadly-obovate or almost spatliulate and much nar-
rowed at the base to nearly orbicular, mostly about or under 1 line k>ng,
rarely nearly 2 lines on the main branches. Peduncles very short, bearing
usually 3 small white flowers. Calyx-tube broad, slightly rugose, not £ line
long; lobes broad, entire, not half as long as the petals. Petals spreading,
scarcely above \ line diameter. Stamens about 5; anther-cells ovoid-
globular, distinct, opening almost to the base in longitudinal nearly parallel
slits; connective-gland small. Ovary flat-topped, 2-celled, with 1 ascending
ovule in each cell; style immersed in a deep tubular central depression.
Young fruit apparently separating into 2 cocci.

TV. Australia, Drummond, 2nd Coll. n. 75 (4/A Coll.f)tn. 56; Murchison river,
Oldjield. In Drumniond's specimens the leaves are smaller, more spreading, more orbicular,
and less narrowed at the base than in Oldlield's.

10. S. oligandra, F. Muell. Herb. A spreading densely-branched
shrub of about 4 or 5 ft. 'Leaves spreading, decussate on the smaller
branches, obovate-orbicular, thick, flat or concave, nerveless, very obtuse, 1
line or rather more in diameter. Flowers small, solitary or 3 together, sessile
on a short peduncle articulate at. the top, with minute orbicular exceedingly
deciduous bracts. Calyx-tube turbinate, nearly f line long, lobes short and
broad, petal-like, entire. Petals nearly 1 line long. Stamens about 5;
filaments short; anther-cells deeply furrowed and opening in the furrows,
having the appearance of 4 globular collateral cells. Ovary nearly flat, with
2 superposed ovules in each cell; the style not very deeply immersed. Fruit
separating into 2 hard usually 1-seeded cocci.

W. Australia, Drummond (5l/i Coll?), n. 147; Murchison river, Oldjield. Drum-
moud's specimens have numerous flowers, but iar advanced, and have lost their stamens.
Iu Oldfield's, the flowers are very few, but more perfect j both appear, hotfpver, to belong to
ouc species.

11. S. Drummondii , Benth. Much branched and rigid. Le;ivc9
obovate or orbicular, spreading, thick, flat or concave, very obtuse, mostly
about 1 line long. Peduncles rather slender but rigid, longer than the leaves,
bearing 1 or rarely 3 flowers, sessile at the top, and much larger than in L.
ollgandra. Calyx-tube hemispherical, smooth or scarcely rugose, lobes petal-
like, about half as long as the petals. Petals persistent, spreading, \\ lines
diameter. Stamens not seen. Ovary after flowering convex, 2- or more
frequently 3-celled, with 2 superposed ovules in each cell. Style very shortly
immersed.

W. Australia, Drummond (Srd Coll. ?), ». 38.

12. S. teretifolia, BentJi. Stems in our specimens numerous, erect,
6 to 8 in. high. Leaves linear, terete .or channelled above, obtuse, not ex-
ceeding 2 lines and mostly clustered as in AHartca. Flowers solitary or 2 or
3 together on very short peduncles in the upper axils. Ciilyx-tubc broadly
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turbinate, somewhat rugose, about I line diameter; lobes broad, scarious,
dcnticulate-ciliate. Petals twice as long as the calyx-lobes, nearly 1£ lines
diameter. Stamens above 20 ; filaments rather long; anthers broadly obcor-
date or the cells almost distinct, opening in large oblong pores. Ovary very
convex or almost free, 2-celled with 2 superposed ovules in each cell; style
immersed in a central tubular depression.

W. Austra l ia , Brummond, n. 136. The foliage gives this plant a very different aspect
from that of Ihe other species, yet the floral characters arc entirely those of Scholtzia.

13. B-ffiCKEA, Linn.
(•Timgia, Gartn.; Imbricaria, Sm!; Schidiomyrtus, Riuzia, Euryomyrtus, Camphoromyrtus,
Tetrcipora4 llarmogia, and Oxyrayrrhine, Schau.; Babingtonia, Lindl., Ericomyrtus, Turrz.)

Calyx-tube turbinate or hemispherical, adnate to the ovary at the base, the
free part broad and open; Iobe9 5, imbricate, continuous with the tube or
more or less scarvous, usually persistent. Petals 5, broadly obovate or orbi-
cular, longer than the calyx-lobes, spreading, stamens rarely exceeding 20
and often under 10, free, in a single row round the margin of the dibk, and
usually horizontally inflected in the bud. Filaments filiform or flat; anther-
cells united or distinct, opening in longitudinal slits or in small pores. Ovary,
adnate to the lower part of the calyx-tube or enclosed in it, and either more
or less convex at the top or semiadnate or free except the broad base, 2- or
3-celled, with 2 collateral or several ovules in each cell, in 2 rows or in a ring
rouird a more or less peltate placenta; style filiform, glabrous, inserted in a
d«ep tubular or rarely shallow depression in the centre of the ovary; stigma
capitate or peltate. * Capsule partially or wholly superior, enclosed in the
scarcely enlarged calyx-tube, opening at the top loculicidally in 2 or 3 valves.
S<*eds either 1 or 2 in each cell and renitbrm, or several and more or less
angular; testa thin or slightly crustaceous; embryo filling the seed, the
rndicular portion thick and clavate, with a slender short neck folded against
the side and shortly divided into 2 ovate or oblong cotyledons.—Heath-like
glabrous shrubs. Leaves small, opposite, entire. Flowers small, white or
pink, either solitary iti the axils on a peduncle articulate at, above, or rarely
below tlie middle, with two small bracteoles at the articulation, or several
together on a short common peduncle wifh a small bract at the base of each
pedicel.

The gcuus is chiefly Australian, but one of the common Efet Australian species extends
into New Caledonia, and 2 or 3 others not Australian are fdbnd in New Caledonia or in the
Indian Archipelago and S. China.

Much as several of the species differ from eaeh other in the stamens as well as in the
ovary, it is exceedingly difficult to distribute the whole into good sections, for the different
ionns appear either to pass into each other by almost insensible gradations, or to be strictly
juonotypic, and none have appeared to me to he sullkieutly accompanied by differences in
habit or by any combination of characters to justify the adoption of any of the long list of
separate genera proposed by Schauer and others. The presence or absence of the live stameiw
opposed to the petals is perhaps the most marked, but even that appears to be rncertain in
the few cases where the stamens exceed 20. The anthers of the first sections are very
Uiiturent from those of the hist, but those of Harmoyia and OfHinurrhine show a gradual
passage from the one to the other.

A. Stamens 10 or more, of which 5 (often larger than the others) opposite the centre of
the petals. Anther-cells parallel, opening longitudinally.
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SECTION 1. Rinsia.—Filaments all, or at least those opposite the petals, distinctly
flattened.
Stnmeus 10.

Ovary superior except the broad base, with 2 or rarely 3 ovules iu
each cell. Pedicels exceeding the leaves.

Leaves ovate or oblong, thick, 1 to \\ lines long ]. B. platysiemona.
Leaves linear, 1 to 3 lines long ., 2. B. Famana.

Ovary convex, but almost entirely inferior, with usually 3 ovules
in each cell. Pedicels shorter than the small erect leaves . 3. B. dJnorphandra.

Ovary very convex or half-superior, with 4 to 6 or more ovules in
each cell. Pedicels much longer than the leaves.

Leaves linear or lanceolale, flat • 4. B. scholferifolia.
Leaves ovate or orbicular, thick and very convex 5. B. oxycoccoides.

Stamens 15 to 20. Leaves linear, semiteretc 6. B. Drummondii.

SECTION 2. Euryomyrtus.—Filaments filiform or very slightly dilated.
Stamens 10. Ovules 2, 3, or rarely 4 in each cell.

Leaves linear, loose or spreading. Pedicels louger than the leaves.
Ovary convex 1\ B. diffusa.

Leaves thick, obovoid to linear-terete. Pedicels not exceeding
the leaves. Ovary convex 8. B. crassifolia.

Leaves under 1 line long, imbricate and decussate. Ovary flat-
topped .* 9. B. tetragona.

Stamens 15. Ovules 2 in each cell. Leaves rarely above 1 line long.
Leaves very small, imbricate and decussate. Flowers nearly sessile 10. B. ericaa.
Leaves above 4 liue long, rather loose. Flowers shortly pedicella*e 8. B. crassifolia,\ar.

Stamens 20 to 30. Ovary convex, with about 8 ovules in each cell.
Leaves linear-terete, 1 "to 2 lines long. Pedicels short. Calyx-

lobes petal-like 11. B. polystemona.
(B. polyandra with numerous stamens has the petaline ones present, but the anthers are

very different from those of Euryomyrtus.)

B. Stamens few or numerous, but none opposite the centre of the petals, excepting very
rarely, when there are more than 20. Ovules several in each cell.

SI-.CTION 3. ScbidiomyrtUB.—Anther-cells distinct, parallel, opening longitudinally
to the base. Flowers solitary. Ovary 2- or rarely (in B. astarteoides) ^-celled.
Leaves broadly ovate or orbicular, flat or concave, 1£ to 3 lines loug 12. B. crenulata.
Leaves thick, triquetrous, decussate, £ to 1 line long . . . . . 13. B. brevifolia.
Leaves concave, from narrow-obovate and 1 line to hnear-cuneate and

3 lines long.
Calyx-lobes entire 14. B. Gunniana.
Calyx-lobes denticulate-ciliate 15. B. diosmifolia.

Leaves linear, semi terete or triquetrous, or subulate, 2 to 9 lines long.
Calyx-tube broadly turbinate.

Lcave#liuear* concave, rigiC. Stamens about 5.
Flowers^ibout 1 line long 16. B. leptocaulis.
Flowers about i line long VI. B. arbuscula.

Leaves semiteretc or triquetrous, usually short and clustered in
the axils. Stamens 6 to 8 18. B. astartpoides.

Leaves linear-subulate, usually long. Stamens 10 to 15 . . . 19. B. linifolia.
Calyx-tube narrow-turbinute. Leaves linear-subulate, usually long.

Flowers very small. Stamens about 5 20. B. stenophylla.

SECTION 4. Harmogia.—Anther-cells distinct, nearly globular, deeply furrowed^
parallel or divergent, and opening more or less in longitudinal slits in the furrows. Ovary
S-celfea, loith several ovules in each cell. Eastern species.
Leaves flat. Flowers often clustered or umbellate.

Leaves oblong-cuneate or nearly linear, under 3 lines long.
Pediceis short thick, 1-flowered but often 2 or 3 in the axils . . 21. B. camphorala.
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Leaves linear-lanceolate or narrow-oblong, 4 lines to 1 in. long.
Flowers mostly in pedunculate umbels 22. B. virgata.

Leaves ovate or oblong, crenulate, 2 to 3 lines long. Flowers
1 to 3 on a slender peduncle 23. B. crenatifolia.

Leaves orbicular, thick, about 1 line long. Flowers 1 to 3 on a
short peduncle 24. B. Cunninghamii.

Leaves scmiterete or triquetrous, obtuse or with recurved points.
Slits of the auther-cells almost shortened to pores.

Leaves slender, mostly imbricatc-decussate or short; the recurved
points minute or none. Filaments not clavate 25. B. densifolia.

Leaves rather thick, the recurved points prominent. Filaments
clavate under the anther 26. B. Behrii.

SECTION 5. Oxymyrrhine.—Anther-cells more or less united at the base, didymous,
deeply farrowed and opening in the furrows, giving the whole anther the appearance of 4
collateral globular cells, either all equal or the 2 central ones smaller. Ovary ^-celled
with numerous ovules in each cell. Western species.

Leaves semiterete, triquetrous, or scarcely flattened, mostly \\ to
3 lines long.

Leaves recurved at the end. Flowers mostly in threes. Calyx-
tube not ribbed, lobes obtuse. Stamens about 8 . . . . 27. B. uncinella.

Leaves mostly obtuse. Flowers solitary. Calyx-tube prominently
5-ribbed, lobes acute. Stamens 20 or more 28. B. polyandra.

Leaves mostly thick and clavate or curved. Flowers 1 to 3.
Calyx-lobes acute. Stamens 6 to 8 29. B. corynophylla,

(See*also 25. B. densifolia, and 26. B. Behrii.)
Leaves mostly obovate or orbicular, 1 to 1£ line long. Flowers

solitary. Calyx-lobes short, obtuse.
Leaves thick, spreading. Stamens about 5 30. B. pachyphylla.
Leaves very coucave, erect or imbricate. Stamens 15 to 20 . 31. B. crispiflora.

SECTION 6. Babingtonia.—Anther-cells united into an obcordate or almost globular
anther^ and opening m terminal pores or short slits. Western species.
Leaves slender, short, semitcretc, crowded on the lateral branchlets

(except in B. pygmaa).
Flowers mostly in clusters, forming a long, unilateral, leafy

raceme. Stamens about 10 .' 32r B. campkorosmce.
Flowers small, mostly solitary, on slender pedicels. Stamens

20 to 30 . c 33. B. pulchella.
Flowers very small, solitary or 2 together, on slender pedicels.

Stamens about 10 34. B. pygmaa.
Leaves small, obovate. Flowers small, usually 2 to 5 on each

peduncle, in a short corymbose raceme. Calyx-tube not
angled.

Stamens 10 to 15. Petals about \ line diameter 35. B. conjmhtlosa.
S t a m e n s u s u a l l y 1 0 . P e t a l s a b o v e 1 l i n e d i a m e t e r . . . . 3 6 . B . j t t r i b u n d a .
S t a m e n s a b o u t 5 . P e t a l s a b o v e 1 l i n e d i a m e t e r 37. B. pentandra.

Leaves small, obovate-triquetrous. Flowers solitary. Calyx-tube
acutely 5-angled. Stamens 15 to 20 " . . . 38. B. pentagonantha

Leaves rigid, often 2 lines long, or more. Flowers rather large,
solitary. Calyx-tube very open, not angled, at least 2 lines
diameter. Stamens 15 to 30.

Leaves broadly obovate, cuneate or truncate, scarcely 2 lines
lo»g 41. B. subcuneata.

L e a v e s o v a l t o o b l o n g - l i n e a r , c o n c a v e , 2 t o 4 l i n e s l o n g . . . 4 0 . B . ovahfoha.
L e a v e s t h i c k , a l m o s t f l e s h y , o b l o n g o r o b l o n g l i n e a r , 2 t o 4

l i n e s l o n g ; 39. £ . robust a.
Leaves slender, lincar-teretc 42. B. grandtjfora.
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SECTION I. RINZIA.—Stamens 10 or more, of which 5 opposite the
centres of th*e petals; filaments all, or at least those opposite the petals,
much flattened and broad, often notched at the top; anther-cells distinct and
parallel, opening longitudinally to the base. Ovary 3-celled. Flowers
pedicellate, solitary or rarely 2 or 3 together on an exceedingly short common
peduncle.

1. B. platystemona, Benth. Apparently low and diffuse, with the
habit and foliage of B. era naifolia, but with very different stamens. Leaves*
ovate-oblong, thick, concave, very obtuse, 1 to \\ lines long. Flowers
solitary, on pedicels of 2 to 3 lines, with a pair of small coloured bracts at
or near the base. Calyx-tube very broadly campanulate, almost introrse at
the base, nearly 2 lines diameter; lobes semi-orbicular, continuous with the

Jube. Petals twice a3 long as the calyx-lobes, about 1£ lines diameter, very
[cciduous. Stamens 10 ; filaments flat, those opposite the petals very broad,

emarginate at the end with the conncetive-gland in the notch, the others
smaller and more tapering, not notched; anthers in front of the filament,
the cells distinct and parallel, opening longitudinally. Ovary very convex,
almost superior, 3-celled, with 2 collateral ovules in each cell; style shortly
immersed. Seeds rather large, with a crustaceous granulate testa, as in
B. dijfusa,

W. Australia, Drummond, Mh Coll. n. 148; 5M Coll. n. 122.

2. B. Fumana, F. Muell. Fragm. iv. 68. A small shrub, with nume-
rous erect or diffuse branches, often not above 6 in. high, attaining 1 ft. in
our larger specimens. Leaves loosely imbricate on the smaller branches, or
if distant not appressed, linear or linear-oblong, concave or semiterete, ob-
tuse, 1 to 3 Hues long or rarely more. Flowers apparently white, on
pedicels from rather longer than, to twice as long as the floral leaves, with
2 minute bracts at the base. Calyx broadly hemispherical, almost introrse at
the base, about \\ lines diameter, with broad-obtuse lobes nearly as long as
the tube, and slightly scarious at the edges. Petals about 1^ lines diameter.
Stamens 10; filaments flat, those opposite the petals very b-oad, emarginate
at the end, with the connective-gland in the notch, the others smaller, more
tapering, and not notched; anthers in front of the filament, the cells distinct
and parallel, opening longitudinally. Ovary nearly globular, minute by the
broad base, but otherwise superior, 3-celled, with 2 collateral ovules in each
cell.—Rinzia Fumana, SchVtu. in Linnaea, xvii. 239, and in PI. Preiss. i. 108.

"W. Australia. Swan River, Drummond, 1st Coll.; also n. 77 and 140; King
George's Sound, Prsiss, n. 104.

3. B. dimorphandra, F. Muell. Herb. A small shrub of £ to 1 ft.,
with numerous slender erect virgate branches. Leaves appressed, linear,
semiterete or concave, obtuse, 1 to 2 lines long. Flowers solitary, or 2 or 3
together uii very short pedicels, with 2 or 3 bracts at the bas-i. ' Calyx-tube
broad ; lobes ovate, about as long as the tube, not scarious. Petals nearly 1£
Hues diameter. Stamens 10; filaments flat, those opposite the petals broad,
2-lobed at the top, with the connective-gland in the notch, the others smaller,
tapering and not- notched; anthers in front of the filament; the cells distinct
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and parallel, opening longitudinally, Ovary convex, but almost entirely in-
ferior, 3-celled, with usually 3 ovules in each cell. Style shortly"immersed.

"W. Australia. Sandy places near Cape le Grand, Maxwell. Near B. Famana, but
besides the UilFcrcuccs in the foliage and ovary, the flowers in the dried specimen are of a
rich pink, whilst in B. Fumana they appear to be white or nearly so.

4. B. schol ler i fo l ia , Lehm. in PL Preiss. ii. 369. Small, slender, and
diffuse or procumbent. Leaves oblong or lanceolate, flat with slightly re-

rved margins, obtuse or rather acute, 1-J- to 3 lines long. Flowers soli-
ary, on pedicels of £ to I in., not articulate, with a coloured deciduous bract

at the base. Calyx-tube broadly turbinate, soon becoming hemispherical,
rather above 1 line diameter; lobes broad, rather thick, with thin scarious
minutely ciliate margins. Petals above 2 lines diameter. Stamens 10; fila-
ments flat, those opposite the petals broader and eraarginate, with the con-
nective-gland in the notch, the others tapering and entire; anthers in front of'
the filament; the cells distinct, parallel, and opening longitudinally. Ovary
very convex, 3-celled, with 4 to C ovules iii each cell on a small'placenta;
style shortly immersed.

W. Australia, Drummond, n. 63, and §th Coll. n. 1 25, or in some sets n. 121; near
Seven-mile Bridge, Plantagenet district, Prei&s, n. 2015.—The habit and foliage are nearly
those of B. diffasa, but the stamens and ovary are different.

5. B. o x y c o c c o i d e s , Betiih. Branches prostrate or trailing. Leaves
ovate or orbicular, thick, very convex with recurved margins, obtuse, under 2
linos diameter. Flowers pink, solitary, on pedicels of \ to 1 in., not articu-
late, with a coloured deciduous bract at the base. Calyx-tube very broadly
turbinate, fully 2 lines diameter; lobes very short and broad, with scarious
niinutely ciliate margins. Petals fully 2£ lines diameter. Stamens 10;
filaments flat, thick, erect, all taporiug at the end, with small globular con-
ncrtive-glands, or those opposite the petals rather broader and slightly
emarginate; anthers in front of the filament; the cells distinct, parallel, and
opening longitudinally. Ovary convex, 3-celled, with L0 to 12 or even more
ovules in each cell; style shortly immersed.

W. Australia, .Drummond, Uh Coll. n. 120.

6. B, Drummondi i , Benlh. Branches apparently divaricate, elongated
and rather rigid. Leaves linear, semiterete or triquetrous, rather thick, ob-
tuse or rnucronate, mostly 2 to 4 lines long. Flowers rather large, solitary,
on short pedicels with 2 small bracts at the base, or on short axillary branch-
Jets with 1 or 2 pairs of small leaves towards the base. Calyx-tube hemi-
spherical, about 2 lines diameter; lobes short and broad, thick at the base,
with brand petal-like margins. Petals about 2 lines diameter. Stamens 15
to .20, closely packed in a single row; filaments all flat and broad, but usually
quite distinct, those opposite the centre of the petals the largest, all entire,
with a small connective-gland; anthers in front of the filaments; the cells
almost connate, parallel, opening longitudinally. Ovary convex, 3-celled,
with 3 or 4 ovules in each cell on a peltate placenta; style shortly iitfmersed.

W. Australia, Drummond, Uh Coll n. 123.

S E C T I O N I I . EURYTOMYRTLTS.—-Stamens 10 or more, of which 5 O U J O U
the centre of the pe t a l s ; filaments filiform or very slightly flattened; anther-
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cells distinct, parallel, and opening; longitudinally to the base. Ovary 3-
celled. Flowers pedicellate or nearly sessile, solitary in each axil.

7. B. diffusa, Sieb. in DC. Prod. iii. 230. Prostrate or diffuse, with
slender brandies, often attaining a considerable length. Leaves linear, flat,
or thick and concave, smooth or striate, acute or almost obtuse, from 2 to 4
or even 5 lines long. Flowers solitary, on slender axillary pedicels of 2 or
3 lines, with a small bract at the base and a pair of bracteoles usually about
the middle. Calyx-tube broadly turbinate or hemispherical, at least \\ lin^
diameter; lobes short and broad, minutely ciliate. Petals nearly 1^ lines
diameter. Stamens 10 ; filaments filiform or slightly dilated, especially those
opposite the petals, but much less so than in the Rinsias; anther-cells dis-
tinct and parallel, with a rather large obovoid-globular connective-gland.
Ovary convex, 3-celled, with 3 or 4 ovules in each cell; style very shortly
immersed. Capsule half-superior. Seeds usually 2 in each cell, collateral,
rather large, with a lateral hilurn; testa crustaceous. * Embryo with the
slender cotyledonar end transversely flexuose or twisted.—Hook. f. Fl. Tasm.
i. 142 ; F. Muell. Fragm. iv. 67 ; B. alpina, Lindl. in Mitch. Three Expcd.
ii. 178; B. thymifolia, Hook. f. in Hook. Ic. PI. t. 284, and in Fl. Tasm. i.
141; B. affinis and B. prostrata, Hook. f. in Hook. Ic. PI. t. 284 ; Euryo-
wyrtus diffusa, E. alpina, and E. thymifolia, Schau. in Linnaea, xvii. 239;
Em-yomyrtus parvijtora and E. Stuartiana, F. Muell.; Miq. in Ned. Kruidk.
Arch. iv. 149.

XV. S. "Wales. Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, R. Brown ; Sieber, n. 270, and
others.

Victoria. Alpine and subnlpine heights, Mounts William, Buller, Barkly, Liger, etc.,
F. Mueller.

Tasmania. Derwent river and Port Dalrymple, R. Broton.—Abundant on heaths, es-
pecially on river banks, J. I). Hooker.

The forms originally distinguished by J. D. Hooker as species, are now shown by a num-
ber of intermediate specimens to run so much into each other as not to be easily separable as
varieties.

8. B* crassifolia, Lindl. in Mitch, Three Exped. ii. 115. Low and
much-branched, often diffuse. Leaves spreading, thickly obovoid or oblong,
very obtuse, and \ to 1 line long, or rarely linear-terete, almost acute and
2 lines or rather longer. Flowers on pedicels of \ to 1 line, solitary in each
axil, and usually 2 or 3 only on short lateral branchlets. Bracteoles so deci-
duous as to be rarely seen. Calyx-tube broadly turbinate or hemispherical,
nearly 1 line diameter; lobes broad, obtuse, nearly as long as the tube, with
petal-like margins. Petals twice as long as the calyx-lobes. Stamens 10;
filaments all filiform; anther-cells parallel, opening longitudinally, with con-
spicuous connective-glands. Ovary convex, but not much so, 3-celled with 2
collateral ovules in each cell; style very shortly immersed. Capsule nearly
half-superior. Seeds and embryo nearly as in B. diffusa, but not so laro-e.
F. Muell. Fragm. iv. 66.

N. S. Wales . Deserts of the Darling and Murrumbidgee, F. Mueller (I have not
seen the, specimens).

Victoria. On the Murray and in the Wimmera district, F. Mueller and others.
8. Australia. Sandy deserts from Spencer's and St. Vincent's Gulfs to the Murray, F.

Mueller and others ; Kangaroo Island, Water/iouse.
Var. (?) icosandra, F. Muell. Stamcus usually 1 opposite each petal, and 2 or sometimes

3 in the intervals.
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W. Austra l ia . Limestone cliffs towards the Great Australian Bight, Maxwell.—
Notwithstanding the difference in foliage and habit, it is possible that these «pecimene may
be a form rather of B. erircea than of B. cra&sifolia.

The linear-leaved specimens of B. crassifolia arc from the Botanical Garden of Melbourne.

9. B. te tragona, F. Mnell. Herb. Branchlets small, numerous, erect.
Leaves imbricate and decussate, ovate or oblong, thick, concave or keeled,
obtuse, f to nearly 1 line long. Flowers solitary, almost sessile, with 2 con-
cave very deciduous bracts under the calyx. Calyx-tube turbinnte, 5-angled,

•bove 1 line long; lobes broadly ovate and petals-like, or 2 outer ones
narrower *id greener, half as long as the tube. Petals larger than the calyx-
lobes. Stamens 10; filaments filiform or slightly dilated at the base;
anther-cells parallel, -opening longitudinally; connective-gland globular.
Ovary flat-topped, 3-celled, with 2 or rarely 3 ovules in each cell. Style
shortly immeised. Seeds nearly as in B. diffusa.

W. Austral ia . ; , E. of King George's Sound, Baxter; Middle Mount Barren, Max-
well; Lucky Bay, R. Brown.

10. B. ericaea, F. Muell. Fragm. i. 34. Small and very much branched,
closely resembling the smaller specimens of Micromyrtus microphylla, but
quite different in the structure of the flowers. Leaves oblong or linear, thick,
concave or keeled, very obtuse, | to 1 line long, appressed and distant on the
larger branches, imbricate and decussate on the smaller ones. Flowers
small, solitary, sessile, with broad scarious bracts under the calyx. Calyx-
tube very broad, about \ line long; lobes short, broad, entire, with coloured
scarioua margins. Petals twice as long as the calyx-lobes. Stamens 15, of
which 5 opposite the petals; filaments short, filiform; anther-cells short,
parallel, opening longitudinally ; connective rather thick. Ovary very convex,
3-cclled, with 2 collateral ovules in each cell. Seeds apparently as in B.
diffum, but not seen ripe.

Victoria . In the Murray scrub, F. Mueller ; Wimmera, Ballachi/.

11. B. po lys temona , F: Muell. Fragm. ii. 124. Leaves crowded,
linear or slightly clavate, terete or concave, obtuse, 1 to 2 lines long. Flowers
solitary, on short pedicels in the upper axils, with a pair of very deciduous
bracts at the base of the pedicels. Calyx-tube very broad, about 2 lines
diameter; lobes short, broad, petal-like. Stamens 20 to 30, of which 5
opposite the centre of the petals; filaments filiform; anther-cells parallel,
opening longitudinally; connective-gland rather large. Ovary eonvex, 3-
celleil, with about 8 ovules in each cell; style shortly immersed.

N. Austra l ia . Rrindlcy's Bluff, M'Bovall Stuart's Expedition. Described from a
single small specimen in Herb. F. Muell. The more numerous ovules and indefinite sta-
mens mi«fht refer it to the following section, but that there appears always to be a stamen
opposite the centre of each petal as iu Euryomyrtus.

SECTION III . SCHIDIOMYRTUS.—Stamens few or numerous, but none
opposite the centres of the petals ; filaments filiform ; anther-cells distinct,
parallel, and opening longitudinally to the base. Ovary 2-celled, or in B.
aHtarteoides 3-ceLled, with several ovules in each cell. Flowers solitary iu
each axil.
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12. B. crenulata, DC. Prod. iii. 230. Branches virgate. Leaves
broadly obovatu or orbicular, flat or concave, obtuse or almost acute, usually
minutely denticuhitc-ciliato, often imbricate, \\ to nearly 3 lines long, the
floral ones mostly longer than the others. Flowers nearly sessile along the
branches, solitary in each axil, shorter than or scarcely exceeding the leaves.
Bracteoles ovate-lanceolate, concave, deciduous. Calyx-tube about 1 line
long, the adnate part narrow-turbinate, the free part broad ; lobes ovate, \ line
long, slightly scarious on the edges. Petals shortly exceeding the calyx-lobes.
Stamens 10'or fewer, wot opposite the centre of the petals; anthers small?
didymous, the cells opening longitudinally; connective-gland inc^ispicuous.
Ovary 2-celled, with 6 to 10 ovules in each cell; style shortly immersed.
Seeds- obovoid, more or less angular; testa thinly crustaceous; thin end of
the embryo closely folded against the radicle, otherwise straight.—R. Br. in
Flind. Voy. App. 548; F. Muell. Fragm. iv. 65; Jungia imbricata, Gaertn.
Fruct. i. 175. t. 35 (incorrect as to the details) ; Mollia imbricata, Gmel.
Syst. Veg. 420; Imbricaria crenulata, Sm. in Trans. Linn. Soc. iii. 259 ;
Stereoxylon crenulatum, Poir. Diet. Suppl. v. 246 ; Escallonia crenulata^ Roem.
and Schult. Syst. v. 329; Backea diosmoides, Sieb. in DC. Prod. iii. 230;
Schidiomyrtus crenulata and S. Sieberi, Schau. in Liunaea, xvii. 237.

N. S. "Wales. Port Jackson, R. Brown; Sieber n. 277, and II. Mizt. n. 611, and
others, and southward to Illawarra, Shepherd. %

Var. tenella. Leaves smaller; flowers very much smaller, but not otherwise different.
Jungia tenella, Gicrtn. Fruct. i. 175. With the larger variety from most collectors.

13. B. brevifolia, DC. Prod. iii. 230. Branches numerous, slender,
erect. Leaves decussate, triquetrous, thick and very obtuse, £ to 1 line
long. Flowers solitary in the upper axils, on pedicels of from £ to nearly 2
lines. Bracteoles very deciduous. Calyx-tube turbinatc, 1 to 1-J- lines long,
very broad at the top ; lobes short, broad, not scarious. Petals about 1 line
long. Stamens about 15, none opposite the centre of the petals; anther-
cells parallel, opening longitudinally ; connective-gland small. Ovary nearly
flat-topped, 2-celled, with 8 to 10 ovules in each cell; style not very deeply
immersed.—Leptospermum brevifolium, Eudge in Trans. Linn. Soc. viii. 29!).
t. 14; Backea carnosula, Sieb. in Sprang. Syst. Cur. Post. 149.

N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson, R. Brown; Sieber, n. 278, and others.

14. B. Gunniana, Schau. in Walp. Rep. ii. 921. A densely-branched
shrub, either low and prostrate or erect and bushy, attaining 5 or 6 ft. Leaves
spreading, flat or concave, from obovate-oblong and scarcely 1 line long, to
linear or linear-cuncate, and 3 or even 4 lines long, obtuse or scarcely mucro-
nate-acute. Flowers solitary in the upper axils, on pedicels of 1 to nearly
2 lines. Bracteoles under the calyx so deciduous as to be rarely seen.
Calyx-tube turbinate, about 1 line long, very broad at the top; lobes not half
as long as tho tube, petal-like, obtuse, separated by rather broad sinuses.
Petals aoove 1 line diameter. Stamens 10 or fewer, none opposite the
centres of the petals; filaments filiform ; anther-cells parallel, opening longi-
tudinally ; connective-gland rather prominent. Ovary flat-topped, 2-celled,
with 10 to 12 ovules in each cell. Seeds obovoid, more or less angular ;
testa thinly coriaceous ; slender end of the embryo folded against the radicle,
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but otherwise straight.—Hook. f. Fl. Tasin. i. 142; F. Muell. Fragm. iv. G6 ;
B. micranlhn, Hook. f. in Hook. Ic. PI. t. 309, not of DC.; B. utilis, F.
Mucll.; Miq. in Ned. Kruidk. Arch. iv. 150 ; Tetra/jora Gunniana, Miq. I.e.

N. S. 'Wales. Mount Mitchell, Becleler.
Victoria. Common in boggy places in the Australian Alps, F. Mueller.
Tasmania. Summit of Table Mouutaiu, R. Brown ; abundant in alpine places, /. D,

Hooker.
Var. latifolia. Leaves ovate-oblong, 3 to 4 lines long. liaw-Baw Mountains, F.

Mueller.

15. B*diosmifolia, Rudge in Trans. Linn. Soc: viii. 298. t. 13. Erect
or diffuse and much branched, from a thick woody stock. Leaves linear,
narrow, oblong, or somewhat cuueatc, concave or semiterete, obtuse or
muerouulate-acute, more or less denticulate-ciliate, 1 to 2 lines long. Flowers
nearly sessile and solitary in the upper axils. Eracteolcs obovate-cuiieate,
concave, as long as the calyx-tube, very deciduous. Caly\-tube turbinate,
about \\ lines long; lobes ovate, denticulate-ciliate. Petals about 1 line
diameter. Stamens 7 to 10, none opposite the centre of the petals; fila-
ments filiform; anther-cells parallel, opening longitudinally; connective-
gland globular. Ovary small, 2-celled, with about 4 ovules in each cell.—
DC. Prod. iii. 230 ; F. Muell. Fragm. i. 29.
P N. S. Wales. Port Jackson, R. Brown, F. Mveller, and others; Paramatta, A,
Cunningham, Woolls.—1* all the floweis I examined of Woolls's specimens, the ovary was"
in » monstrous state, with the ovules all abortive, but with several more or less perfect sta-
mens on the walls of the cavity.

16. B. leptocaulis, Hook./, in Hook. Ic. PL t. 298, and II. Tasm. i.
141. Branches erect, from a thick woody base, slender, 1 to 2 ft. high.
Leaves linear, concave or semiterete, obtuse or ^vith a short erect point,
mostly 3 to 4 lines long. Flowers solitary in the upper axils, on pedicels at
least as long as the calyx-tube, with 2 small very fugacious bractcoles at the
base. Calyx-tube turbinate, under 1 line long, tapering into the pedicel;
lobes small, ovate or oblong, usually separated by marked intervals. Petals
nearly 1 line diameter. Stamens about 5, none opposite the centre of the
petals; filament*,filiform; anther-cells parallel, opening longitudinally; con-
nective-gland very small or none. Ovary 2-celled, with 8 to 10 vules in
each cell.

Tasmania. Abundant on Loddon Plains, on the road to Macquarrie ITaibour; top of
Rocky Cape, Gunn.—This plant is very nearly allied to the narrow-leaved forms ol B.
Gwmiana.

17. B. arbuscula, R. Br. Herb. A slender, erect, bushy, heath-like
shrub, scarcely exceeding 6 in., with very numerous filiform branches, quite
glabrous. Leaves slender, linear-terete or slightly flattened, 1 to 2 lines
long. Pedicels axillary, solitary, 1-flowered, about £ line long. Flowers
the most minute in the Order.* Calyx about i line long, turbinate, with 5
lobes, not one-third as long as the tube. Petals not twice as long as the
calyx-lob**, spreading. Stamens 5 or fewer; anthers with distinct nearly
globular cells opening longitudinally. Ovary 2-celled ?

W. Australia. King George's Sound, R. Biown. I do not feel certain of having
correctly a^certnincd the structure of the ovaiy, but the species is evidently allied to B. Irp-
tocauliSi although the excessive minuteness of the flowers gives it a very different aspect.
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18. B. astarteoides, Benth. A shrub of 2 or 3 ft., with elongated
branches. Leaves linear, scmitercte or triquetrous, often slightly clavate,
obtuse, 2 to 3 lines long, densely clustered on the short axillary branchlet3.
Flowers small, pink, solitary, on short pedicels, articulate' about or above the
middle. Bracteoles all fallen from the specimens seen. Calyx-tube turbinate
when young, at length hemispherical, scarcely above 1 line diameter; lobes
short, broad, with scarious margins. Petals less than 1 line long, much nar-
rowed at the base. Stamens about 6 to 8, none opposite the cjntre of the
petals ; filaments filiform; anther-cells parallel, opening longitudinally ; con-
nective-gland small, dvary 2- or 3-cclled, with about 8 ovules in each cell;
stigma rather broad. Capsule slightly convex. Seeds not angled.

"W". Australia. King George's Sound, R. Brown, A. Cunningham : along the coast
from Bremcr Bay, to Experience Bay and inland from Cape Le Grand, Maxwell; Lucky
Bay, R. Brown (with a much smaller style and stigma).—This much resembles Astartea
fascicularis, but the filaments are quite distinct and distant from each other.

19. B. l inifolia, Rudge in Trans. Linn. Soc. viii. 297. t. 12. Tall and
erect, with slender virgate branches. Leaves very narrow-linear, semiterete
or concave, acute, in some specimens all above £ in.,' attaining | or even 1
in., in others mostly } to £ in. long. Flowers small, solitary in the upper
axils, almost sessile or on pedicels rarely attaining 1 line. Calyx-tube tur-
binate or at length almost urceolate; lobes very broad and short, scarcely
pointed. Petals about 1 line diameter. Stamens 10 to 15, none opposite
the centre of the petals; filaments filiform ; anther-cells parallel, opening
longitudinally; connective-gland small. Ovary flat-topped, 2-celled, with 15
to 20 ovules in each cell round an orbicular almost peltate placenta. Capsule
separating readily from the calyx-tube. Seeds small, angular. Embryo with
the slender cotyledonar end closely folded against the radicle, but otherwise
straight.—DC. Prod. iii. 229 ; F. Muell. Frngm. iv. 7 1 ; B. trichophylla, Sieb.
in Spreng. Syst. Cur. Post. 149.

N. S. Wales. Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, R. Brown, Sieber, n. 280, and
others.

Var. (?) brevifolia, F. Muell. Fragra. iv. 72. Leaves shoiter and more rigid.
Victoria. Boggy places, near Mount Imlay, F. Mueller. I refer this here, on the au-

thority oi'TT. Mueller. The specimens appear to me to have rather the aspect, foliage, and
calyx of B. leptocaulis, but being only in a far advanced fruiting stage, they cannot be accu-
rately determined.

20. B. stenophylla^ F. 3/uell. Fragm. i. 13. Branches slender, vir-
gnte. Leaves slender, linear, semiterete, obtuse, 2, 3 or rarely 4 lines long,
mostly crowded or clustered on the short axillary shoots. "Flowers very
small, shortly pedicellate, solitary in each axil, but often fonning little leafy
corymbs, on short axillary shoots. Bracteoles narrow, at the base of the
pedicel. Calyx-tube narrow-turbinate, i line long; lobes small, broad, very
obtuse. Petals about £ line diameter. Stamens 5 or 6, none opposite the
centre of the petals ; filaments filiform ; anther-cells parallel, opeaing longi-
tudinally; connective-gland inconspicuous. Ovary 2-celled, with 16 to 20
ovules closely packed round an oblong somewhat peltate placenta.

Queensland. Moreton Island, F. Mueller. This differs chiefly from B. linifolia in
its slender habit and foliage and small narrow flowers. Both are nearly allied to B. frutes-
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cens, Linn., a common species in the Eastern Archipelago and S. China, distinguished from
them chiefly by the mote open calyx, and the ovary almost always 3-cellcd.

SECTION IV. HARMOGIA.—Stamens few or numerous, but none opposite
the centres of the petals; filaments filiform or rarely clavate; anther-cells
distinct, nearly globular, parallel or divergent, deeply farrowed and opening
more or less in longitudinal slits in the furrows. Ovary 3-cellcd, with several
ovules in each cell. Flowers solitary or 2, 3 or more together^on a short
common peduncle.

The anthers in this and the following section a.re intermedfate, as it were, between those
of Enryomyrtus and of Babmgtonia. In the first four species of llarmogiay they are very
nearly those of Euryomyrtus^ except that the cells are more globular and do not open quite *
60 deeply in 2 valves; in B. densifolia and B. Behrii, the slits are almost shortened into
porrs. In Oxywyfthine, the dehiseenoe is nearly the same, but the furrows of tbe cells are
as deep as those which separate the cells, so that the anthers appear to have 4 cells similar
to the two of Babingtonia> and the slits are shortened into pores. In some specimens,
however, it is ofteiirvcry difficult to draw any marked line between the several modification.

21. B. camphorata, R. Br. in BoL May. t. 2694. IJrect, with some-
what virgate branches. Leaves from linear-oblong or slightly cuneate to
broadly oblong or almost obovate, flat, obtuse or nearly so, \\ to 3 lines long.
Flowers rather small, solitary or in clusters of 2 or 3, on short pedicels with
concave very deciduous bracteoles at the base, without any conspicuous com-
mon peduncle. Cahfr-tube campanulate, not 1 line long; lobes small, broadly
ovate, petal-like, half as long as the petals. Petals about l-\ line long, almost
clawed. Stamens about 15, none opposite the centre of the petals; filaments
filiform; anther-cells nearly globular, but parallel and opening more or less
deeply in longitudinal slits. Ovary flat-topped, 3-celled, with 10 to 20
ovules in each cell round a small slightly peltate placenta; style inserted in a'
deep tubular central depression. Capsule slightly convex.—DC. Prod. iii.
230 ; F. Muell. Fragm. iv. 70; Leptosper mum imbrica turn, Sin. in Trans. Linn.
ftoc. vi. 300 ; Camphoromyrtus Brotvnii, Schauer in Linnsea, xvii. 240.

N. S. Wales. Paramatta, R. Brown, Woolls.

22. B. virgata, Andr. BoL Hep. t. 598. Usually tall erect and loosely
branched, attaining 10 to 12 ft., rarely low and diffuse. Leaves from linear-
laneeolate to narrow-oblong, flat and often 1 - or 3-nerved, usually acute and
i to 1 in. long, but in some specimens all under £ in. long, and occasionally
some or nearly all obtuse both in the short- and long-leaved forms. Flowers
small in the upper axils, usually several together in a loose umbel, on a com-
mon peduncle of 2 to 4 lines, the pedicels varying from 1 to 3 lines. Calyx-
tube turbinate, at length hemispherical, about l\ lines diameter; Iobe3 short
and broad, the midrib more or less produced into a conical point or protu-
berance. Petals about \\ lines diameter. Stamens 5 to 15, none opposite
the centre of the petals ; filaments filiform ; anthers didymous, the cells glo-
bular, furrowed, opening in short slits; connective thickened into a gland
almost as long as the cells. Ovary 3-celled, with 15 to 20 ovuks in each
cell round a peltate placenta. Capsule nearly flat-topped. Seeds,.usually
angular. Embryo with the slender inflected end very short, with 2 small
ovate cotyledons.—DC. Prod. iii. 229 ; Bot. Mag. t. 2127 ; Lodd. Bot. Cab.
t. 341; Colla, Hort. Ripul. t. 6; F. Muell. Fragin. iv. 69; Lepto&permum.

VOL. III. G
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virgaium, Forst. Char. Gon. 48; Mrlalevca virgata, Linn. fil. Suppl. 343;
Harmogia virgata, Schau. in Linnsea, xvii. 2S8; Cawphorowyrtm pluri/tora,
F. Muell. in Trans. Viet. Inst. i. 123 ; Harmogia umltellata, F. Muell. Fragm.
ii. 31; Backea umbellata, F. Muell. Fragm. iv. 69; Babingtonia virgata, F.
Muell. Fragm. iv. 74̂

N. Australia. Sandstone precipices, Victoria river, rare, F. Mueller.
Queensland, BiduriU; Upper Brisbane river, F. Mueller ; Moreton Bay, C. Sluait;

Pine river, Fiizafan; Hockhainpton, DaUachy.t
N. S. W a l e s . Grose and llawkeslmry rivers, R. Brown ; Blue Mountains, A. Cun-

mngham ; northward to Macleay river, Beckler.
Victoria. On the Snowy and Tambo'rivers, F. Mueller.
The species is also in New Caledonia.—B. parvula, DC. Prod. iii. 229 (Lcptospermum

parvulum, Labill. Sert. Austr. Galed. 62. t. 61. Harmogia parvnla, Sehauer in Linntca,
xvii. 238), also from New Caledonia, is a slight variety, only differing jn the shorter more
obtuse leaves. The same variety, with even still shorter oblong leaves, is amongst the
Queensland specimens communicated by Bulwill.

23. B. crenatifolia, F. Muell. Fragm. iv. 70. A tall shrub, attaining
10 ft., with erect or pendulous branches. Leaves ovate obovate objong or
almost orbicular, flat, obtuse, minutely crenulate, 2 to 3 lines long. Flowers
nearly of B. virgata, usually 2 or 3 together, on a common slender peduncle
of-2 or 3 lines; pedicels also slender, with minute, very fugacious bracteoles
at their bfise. Calyx-tube hemispherical, fully 1£ lines broad; lobes very
short and broad, without any or only a very small dorsal protuberance.
Petals fully 1£ lines diameter. Stamens 10 to 15, none opposite the centre
of the petals ; filaments thickened into a gland at or a little below the top ;
anthers globose, didymous, the cells opening in slits in the deep furrows.
Ovary 3-celled, with 15 to 20 ovules in each cell round a peltate placenta;
style rather deeply immersed.—Camphoromyrtus crenidatayY. Muell. in Trans.
Viet. Inst. i. 123; Harmogia qrenvlata, F. Muell.; Miq. in Nederl. Kruidk.
Arch. iv. 148.

Victoria. Along springs and rivulets, Buffalo Range, F. Mueller.

24. B. Cunninghamii, Benth. Branches slender and apparently
diffuse. Leaves obovate or orbicular, thick, but flat or nearly so, and very
obtuse, mostly under 1 line diameter. Flowers small, either solitary, on
slender pedicels of about 1 line, with 2 small fugacious bracteoles at the base,
or 2 or 3 together, on a short common peduncle, with a similar brncteole at
the base of each pedicel. Calyx-tube at first turbinate, but soon hemisphe-
rical ; lobes short and broad, with a thick conical point or protuberance either
dorsal or nearly terminal. Petals about 1 line diameter. Stamens about 5,
none opposite the centre of the petals; filaments slightly thickened near the
end ; anthers globose, didymous, the cells opening in short slits in the deep
furrows. Ovary 3-celled, with above 10 ovules in a ring round the placenta ;
style deeply immersed. Seeds angular, but not seen ripe.—Harmogia Can-
ninghamii, Scliau. in Walp. Hep. ii. 921.

N. S. Wales. Bushy forest country, W: of Wellington Valley, A. Cunningham.

25. fl. densifolia, 8m. in Trans. Linn. Soc. iii. 260. Branches rather
slender, but rigid and virgate. Leaves crowded and decussate on the smaller
branches, linear, slender, semiterete or concave, obtuse or with a minute re-
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curved point, mostly 2 to 3 lines long. Flowers solitary in the upper axils,
often forming short terminal leafy racemes or corymbs. Pedicels 1 to 2 lines
long, with n pair of small deciduous bracteoles below the middle. Calyx-tube
broadly turbinatc * lobes short, broadly triangular. Petals about 1£ lines
diameter. Stamens usually 8 or 9, but sometimes as many as 12, none op-
posite the centre of the petals ; filaments filiform; anthers nearly globular,
the cells unequally furrowed and opening in the furrows in short slits; con-
nective-gtond conspicuous or small, or wholly disappearing. Ovary flat-topped,
usually 3-celled, with about 8 ovules in each cell in the ordinary form; style
shortly immersed. Seeds angular; embryo with the slender cotyledonar end
short and oppressed against the radicle, otherwise straight.—1)C. Prod. iii.
230; F. Muell. Fragm. iv. 71 ; B. fasciculata, Sieb. in Spreng. Syst. Cur.
Post. 149 ; Harmogia demifolia, Schau. in Linnrea, xvii. 238; Babingtouia
densifolia, F. Muell. Fragm. iv. 74; Harmogia Baueriana, Schau. in Walp.
Hop. ii. 921, from the character given.

N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, R. Brown, Sieber, n. 279, and
others; New England, C. Stuart.

The structure of the anthers in this specic3 is so nearly that of the following section, that
I feel doubts as to having correctly placed it in the present one. It varies much in the size
of the flower, the length of the pedicel, and attenuate base of the calyx, and the number of
ovules. Harmogia prnpinqua, Schau. in Walp. Rep. ii. 921, has smaller flowers, the calyx-
tube almost close above the bracteoles, and the connective-gland very sniall or none.
BcBckea Novo-anglica^. Muell. Fragm. iv. 71, or Babingtonia Novo-anglica,Y. Muell. I.e.
74, has rather larger flowers, the cstlyx attenuate into a pedicel more distinct than in / / . pro-
jrinqua, shorter than in the common form, the connective-gland small or none, and ovules
more numeronsthan usual; the stamens also vary in number and in the degree of rtehiscence
of the anther-cells; but I find, after examining a considerable number of specimens, that these
differences pass so gradually one into the other, that I am unable to characterize the several
forms even as distinct varieties.

26. B. Behri i , F. Muell. Fragm. iv. 68*. A tall handsome shrub, with
erect virgate branches. Leaves erect or spreading, rather distant, linear,
scmiterete or triquetrous, with a rather thick recurved point, 2 to 4 lines
long. Flowers solitary and pedicellate, or very rarely 2 on a common pedun-
cle, one ^edicejjate, the other sessile. Bracteoles so fugacious as to be rarely
seen. Calyx-tube turbinate; lobes exceedingly short and broad. Putals
fully 1£ lines diameter. Stamens 8 to 15, none opposite the centre of the
petals ; filaments clavate; anthers didymous, the cells unequally furrowed
and opening in the furrows in short slits. Ovary flat-topped, 3-celU'd, with
10 !o 15 ovules in each cell round a somewhaU peltate placenta'; style im-
mersed in a rather deep tubular depression and scarcely projecting above it.
—Camphoromyrtuz Behrii, Schlecht. Linnaia, xx. 651.

N. S. "Wales. On the Lachlan, Murrumbidgee, and Darling, according to F. Mueller.
(I have not seen the specimens.)

Victoria. Murray Desert, F. Mueller; "Wimmera, Dallachy.
S." Australia. Port Lincoln, R. Brown; St. Vincent's and Spencer's Gulf to the

Murray, Behr, F. Mueller, and others; and inland to Lake Gillies, Burkett.
W. Australia. Specimens from Lucky Bay, R. Brown, exactly like the^. Australian

ones, and apparently distinct from H. nncinella.
The species is nearly allied to B. densifolia, differing in foliage, in its rather larger flowers,

Ihc remarkably short calyx-lobes, and the clavate filaments, and the slits of the anther-cells,
apparently shorter, bringing it still nearer to the following section.

G 2
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SECTION V. OXYMYRRHINE.—Stamena few or numerous, but none oppo-
site the centre of the petals (except in B. polynndra) ; filaments filiform.
Anther-cells more or less united at the base, didymous, deeply furrowed and
opening in pores in the furrows, giving the whole anther the appearance of 4
collateral globular cells, either all equal or the 2 central ones smaller, the
connective-gl^nd sometimes appearing like a fifth. Ovary 3-celled, with nu-
merous ovules in each cell.

This section might almost be united with the previous one, but the anthers dppear to me
to form a nearer approach to those of Babingtonia. The species are all western, whilst the
Hannogias are eastern.

27. B. uncinella, Benfh. Branches rather slender. Leaves erect or
spreading, rather distant, linear or linear-cuneate, semiterete or triquetrous,
with short recurved points, 2 to 3 lines long. Flowers usually 3 together, on
short, slender peduncles, the pedicels»longer than the calyx-tube. Bracteoles
none or exceedingly fugacious. Calyx-tube turbinate, about 1 line long;
lobes short and obtuse. Petals little more than 1 line diameter. Stamens
about 8, none opposite the centre of the petals ; filaments short, not clavate;
anther-cells shortly united, deeply furrowed, giving the appearance of 4 colla-
tei\d lobes of the anther, the 2 central ones smaller than the others, and
opening in the furrows in pores or very short slits; connective-gland small.
Ovary 3-celled, with 15 to 20 ovules in each cell, round a small peltate pla-
centa, ; style rather deeply immersed.

W. Australia. Plains E. of Stokes Inlet, Maxwell. F. Mueller, Fragm. iv. 69,
thinks that this mny be a,western variety of B. Beltri/, but it appears to me to differ in in-
florescence, in stamens, and in the number of ovules, as well as in some points in the calyx
and general aspect. I have, however, only seen two specimens.

28. B. polyandra, F. Muell. Fragm. iv. 72. Branches slender but
rigid. Leaves linear, semiterete or' triquetrous, decussate on the smaller
branches, obtuse or with a minute recurved point, rarely exceeding 2 lines.
Flowers solitary, on pedicels of 1 to 2 lines, articulate with lanceolate brac-
teoles close under the calyx or at very little distance from it. Calyx-tube
turbinate-campanulate, 5-ribbed; lobes short, erect, acutek-, herbaceous or
slightly scarious on the margin and denticulate at the base. Petals above 1 \
lines diameter. Stamens 20 to 25, in a single row, those opposite the centre
of the petals present and rather larger than the others; filaments thick;
anther-cells deeply furrowed, opening in pores in the furrows, the whole
anther showing 4 globular/collateral lobes round the more or less prominent
connective-gland. Ovary 3-celled, with numerous ovules in each cell in a
ring round the peltate placenta; style immersed in a rather deep central de-
pression.—Oxymyrrhine gracilis, Schau. in Linnaea, xvii. 240; Babingtonia
gracilis, F. Muell. Fragm. iv. 74.

IV . Australia. King George's Sound, or to the eastward, R. Broxcn, Baxters sea-
coast, E. of Stokes Inlet, and inland from Orleans Bay, Maxwell.

29. B. corynophylla, F. Muell. Fragm. iv..72. Branches apparently
loose and elongated. Leaves not crowded, linear-clavate or cuneate, thick,
channelled above, more or less recurved at the end and often laterally com-
pressed, very obtuse, 1J to nearly 3 lines long. Peduncles short, crowded
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at the ends of the branches, bearing each 2, 3 or rarely only 1 flower, on pe-
iliccis of 1 line or rather more, the bracteoles very small and narrow. Calyx-
tube slightly turbinate, about 1 line long; lobes longer and less obtuse than
in most allied species. Petals nearly 1^ lines diameter. Stamens 6 to 8,
none opposite the centres of the petals ) anther-cells deeply furrowed, open-
ing in pores or short slits in the furrows, the whole anther showing 4 glo-
bular, coljateral lobes round the globular connective. Ovary flat-topped,
3-celled, with about 10 to 12 ovules in each cell round a slightly peltate
placenta; style ratner deeply immersed.—Harmoyia corynopfiylla, F. Muell.
Fragm. ii. 30 ; Babingtonia corynop/tylla, F. Muell. Fragm. iv. 74.

W. Australiay Dtummond, Uh Coll. n. 127; Fitzgerald ranges, Maxhell.

30. B. pachyphylla, Benlh. Branches apparently loose and elongated.
Leaves not crowded, obovate-oblong, very thick and obtuse, 1 to \\ lines
long. Pedicels \\ to 2 lines long or ratner more, solitary or 2 or 3 together
on a short common peduncle, with small very fugacious bracteolos at their
base. Calyx-tube turbinate or at length nearly globular, about 1 line long;
lobes short, broad, obtuse, scarious only at the margin. Petals about \\
lines diameter. Stamens 5 or fewer, none opposite the centre of the petals; '
filaments filiform; anther-cells united at the base, deeply furrowed, opening
shortly in the furrows, giving the appearance of 4 collateral lobes, the 2
central ones smaller\han the lateral ones as in D. uncinella. Ovary 3-celled
with 8 to 10 ovules in each.

W. Australia. In the interior from the south' coast, Maxwell. A single specimen
in Herb. F. Mueller, which I am unable to reler to any other species. The structure of the
flowers is nearly that of B. corynop/iylla, with the foliage and habit more of B. Jloribunda.

3T. B. crispifiora, F. Muell. Fragm. iv. 72. Much branched and often
somewhat glaucous. Leaves broadly ovate or obovate, erect or spreading,
very concave and obtuse or the midrib.slightly produced into a point, 1 to
1£ lines long. Flowers solitary, on pedicels much longer than the leaves, ar-
ticulate above the middle with a pair of linear leaf-like bracteoles. Calyx-
tube urceolate, about 1 line long; lobes short, broad, and rather thick.
Petals rather abt>ve 1 line diameter, usually much undulate on the margin.
Stamens 15 to 20, none opposite the centre of the petals; filaments thick-
ened at the base; anther-cells deeply furrowed, opeTiing shortly in the
furrows, giving the appearance of 4 collateral equal lobes round the globu-
lar connective as in D. polyandra. Ovary 3-celle(J, with numerous ovule9 in
each cdl round a peltate placenta; style rather deeply immersed. Seeds
angular; embryo with the short slender cotyledonar end appressed against
the radicle, but otherwise straight.—Hnrwogia cr lap iff or a, F. Muell. Fragm.
ri. 31 -r Babingtonia crispi/lora, F. Muell. Frngm. iv. 74.

W. Australia, Drummond, 1st Coll. and Zrd Coll. n. 38.

^ SECTION VI. BABINGTONIA.—Stamens few or more frequently numerous,
none opposite the centre of the petals, or rarely forming a complete ring
when above 20, filaments filiform or clavate; anther-cells united intu an ob-
cordate ©r almost globular anther, and opening in terminal pores or short
slits. Ovary 3-celled with several, often numerous, ovules round a more or
less peltate placenta. Flowers solitary or umbellate.—All Western species.
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32. B. camphorosmae, Endl. in Ilueg. En urn. 51. Either low and
spreading, or erect and attaining 2 ft. or more; branches usually long and
virgate, with numerous short branchlets. Leaves crowded on the branchlets,
in some specimens occasionally alternate, linear, semiterete or triquetrous,
obtuse or with a minute straight point, mostly 1£ to 2 lines long, or those on
the main branches longer and distant. Flowers white or pink, on very short
pedicels, solitary or more frequently clustered on a very short common
peduncle, with a small deciduous bracteole at the base of each pedicel, the
clusters usually forming a long terminal usually one-sided leafy raceme.
Calyx-tube broadly turbinate or at length urceolate, about 1 line long; lobes
broad, short, scarious, and minutely denticulate, the thick centre sometimes
produced into a short conical point. Petals above 1J lines diameter. Stamens
10, none opposite the centre of the petals; filaments thick, continuous with the
connective; anthers thick, obcordate'or almost didyinous, the cells not fur-
rowed, opening in small terminal pores. Ovary 3-celled,-with about 10
ovules in each cell on a placenta ascending from the base; style immersed in
a deep tubular central depression. Embryo with very minute ovate cotyle-
•dons.—Bahingtonla camphorosmce, Lindl. Bot. Reg. 1842, t. 10; Schau. in
PI. Preiss. i. 109.

W. Australia. King George's Sound to Swan River, Fraser, Drummond, 1st Coll.,
Preiss, n. 347, 349, and others. Vasse River, Preiss, n. 348. One of the grounds on
which the genus Babingtonm was formed was on the supposed perforation of the ovary in
the ccatre through which the style passed in direct continuation of the placenta, but this
appears to be a mistake. The style in this and many other capsular Myrtacea is ventrally
or almost basally attached to the carpels, as in Labiata, Chrysobalanea, inauy Rntacece, etc.,
but the carpels are united so as to form a ring or slender tube close round the style but
tree from it.

33. B. pulchella, DO. Prod. iii. 230, and Mem. Myrt. t. 13? Erect
with numerous slender branches. Leaves slender, semiterete or triquetrous,
mostly about 1 line long, crowded or decussate on the smaller branches.
Flowers small, mostly solitary, on slender pedicels longer than the leaves and
articulate below the middle with a pair of leaf-like bracteoles. Calyx-tube
rather broad, about f- line long; lobes short, obtusely triangular. Petals
about 1 line diameter. Stamens 25 to 30 in a single dense ring; filaments
rather thick; anthers nearly globular, the cells united, furrowed, opening in
short slits in the furrows. Ovary flat-topped, 3-celled, with many ovules in
each cell round a peltate *placenta; style rather deeply immersed.—Erica-
rnyrtus Drummondil, Turcz. in Bull. Mosc. 1847. i. 155.

W. Australia, Lrummond, 3rd Coll. n. 36.
I have not seen authentic specimens of De Candolle's plant, but this is the only species

1 have found to agree with his short diagnosis and figure in everything except the brac-
teoles, which, however, De Caudollc may have considered as stem leaves.

34. B. pygmsea, R. Br. Herb. Slender and erect or spreading, from a
few inches to nearly 1 ft. high. Leaves linear-terete, obtuse or almost acute,
1 to 1 j or rarely 2 lines long. Peduncles in the upper axils filiform, bearing
1 or 2 very small flowers on filiform pedicels usually exceeding the leave".
Calyx about \ line long, with 5 short herbaceous teeth. Petals about \ line
diaineter. Stamens about 10, none opposite the centre of the petals; anthers
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nea/ly globular, the cells connate and opening at the top in short pores.
Ovary 3-celled, with several ovules in each cell; style deeply immersed.

"W. Australia. King George's Sound, R, Brown. Near 22. jjulchelia, but with very
much smaller Uowers and .fewer stamens.

35. B. corymbulosa, BentJi. Small, with numerous slender brauchlets.
Leaves oblong or almost linear-cuneate, rather thick, concave, obtuse, mostly
under 1 li$e long. Flowers very small, in little terminal leafy corymbs, soli-
tary or 2 or 3 together in each axil on a slender peduncle shortly exceeding
the leaves, the pedicels often nearly as long as the common peduncle.
Calyx-tube ovoid, about £ line long; lobes very short and obtuse. Petals
about £ line diameter. Stamens 10 to 15, none opposite the centre of the
petals; anthers nearly globular, the cells united nearly to the top and opening
in oblong pores or short slits. Ovary nearly flat-topped, 3-celled, with nume-
rous ovules in each cell round a peltate placenta; style deeply immersed.

Australia, Drummond, ht/t Coll. Suppl. ?i. 25.

36. B. floribunda, Btnlh. Nearly allied to B. pentandra, and perhaps
a variety, but the leaves are much shorter and thicker, oblong or almost ob-
ovoid, and under 1 line long except on the main luxuriant branches, where
they are linear-distant and appressed. Peduncles longer than the leaves,
bearing 1 to 5 flowe/s, larger than in B. pentandra, with similar stamens, but
there appear to be always 10, none, however, opposite the centre of the
petals. Ovary flat-topped, 3-cclled, with 8 to 10 ovules in each cell round a
peltate placenta; style deeply immersed.

. Australia, Drummondt n, 9,138, and 3rd Coll. n. 37.

37. B. pentandra, F. Mutll. Fragm. iv. 72. Erect, with rather slendel
virgate branches of 1 to 2 ft., and numerous small branchlets. Leaves
linear, semiterete or triquetrous, very obtuse, f to 1^ lines long, decussate on
the smaller branches. Peduncles short, bearing 1 to 3 flowers on pedicels of
about 2 lines, with smalL linear deciduous bracteoles at their base. Calyx-
tube short, about f line diameter; lobes broad, very obtuse, scarious with
thickened centies. Petals at least 1 line diameter. Stamens 5 or some-
times 6, not opposite the petals; filaments short; anthers nearly globular,
the cells united nearly to the top and slightly furrowed, opening in terminal
pores; connective thick. Ovary flat-topped, 3-celled, with 4 to 6 ovules in
each cell round a small placenta; style deeply imn.ersed in a tubular depres-
sion of the ovary.—IJarmogia pentandra, F. Mueil. Fragm. ii. 3 1 ; Tetrapora
Preiasiana, Schuu. in Linnaea, xvii. 283, and in PI. Preiss. i. 107 ; Baling-
tonia pentandra and B. lJreiasiajiat F. Muell. Fragm. iv. 74.

W. Australia, Drummond, bt/i Coll. n. 117, Preiss. ». 345; Gardiner's River, Plan-
tagenet and Stirling ranges, Maxtcell.

38. B. pentagonantha, F. Muell. Fragm. iv. 73. A large bushy
shrub of 6 to- 8 ft., with numerous small erect branches. Leaves decussate
on the smaller brauchlets, broadly ovate or orbicular, rather thickt concave
and keeled, very obtuse, rarely exceeding 1 line. Flowers solitary in the
upper axils on very short pedicels, articulate with linear bracteoles about the
middle. Calyx-tiibe 1* lines long, very prominently 5-angled or almost
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winged; lobes short, broad, with scarious margins. Petals not above 1 line
diameter. Stamens 15 to 20, none opposite the centres of the petals; an-
ther-cells united, globular, opening in terminal pores or short slits, connec-
tive-gland globular and prominent. Ovary flat or concave at the top,
2-celled, with 8 to 10 ovules in each cell round a peltate placenta; style not
very deeply immersed.—Babingtonia'pentagonantha, F. Muell. Fragm. iv. 74.

I V . A u s t r a l i a . Mnrchison river, Oldfield, and apparently the same species but the
specimens not in flower, Sharks' Bay, Benham; Dirk Hartog's island, Milne. The pro-
minent angles of the calyx are much more conspicuous in this than in B. potyatidra, and
readily distinguish the species from all others.

39. B. robusta, F. Muell. Fragm. iv. 72. A straggling shrub of 3 to
6 ft. Leaves linear or oblong, semiterete or concave, thick, very obtuse,
mostly 2 to 4 lines long. Flowers solitary on a pedicel of 2 to 4 lines, arti-
culate with 2 deciduous bracteoles about the middle, or rarely 2 or 3 toge-
ther on a short common peduncle. Calyx-tube nearly 2 line? long, turbinate,
smooth or obscurely angled, with short broad rather thick lobes. Petals not
large. Stamens 10 to 20, none opposite the centre of the petals; filaments
tapering at the end below the thick connective; anthers obcordate or almost
didymous, the cells opening in rather large oblong terminal pores. Ovary
3-celled (or rarely 2-celled ?) with 6 to 8 ovules in each cell round a small
peltate placenta; style deeply immersed.—Babingtoniar robusta, F. Muell.
Fragm. iv. 74.

IV. Australia. Sandy plains, Murchison river, Oldfield, Drummond, Qth Coll. n. 61.

40. B. ovalifolia, F. Muell. Fragm. iv. 72. Erect, attaining about
3 ft., with rather short virgate branches. Leaves erect or spreading, ovate,
oblong of broadly linear, concave, thick, obtuse, 1£ to 3 lines Jong. Flowers
large for the genus, solitary on pedicels of 2 to 3 lines, articulate about or
above the middle, with 2 linear or oblong concave deciduous bracteole9.
Calyx-tube very broadly turbinate or hemispherical, about 2 lines diameter,
more or less rugose; lobes short, broad, very ohtuse, thick in the centre with
broad scarious margins. Petals 2 \ to 3 lines diameter. Stamens 15 to 20
or even more, those opposite the centre of the petals often waiting; filaments
filiform or slightly flattened, the inflated summit continuous with the thick-
ened connective; anthers broadly clavate, the cells scarcely distinct, opening
in terminal pores. Ovary convex, 3-celled, with 8 to 10 or sometimes more
ovules in each cell round a small peltate placenta; style immersed to half
the depth of the ovary. Capsule very convex.—Harmogia ovalifolia, F. Muell.
Fragm. ii. 32; Babingtonia omlifolia, F. Muell. Fragm. iv. 74.

V5T. A u s t r a l i a , Drnmmnndt 5lh Coll. n. 124 ; E. Mount Barren, Maxwell. Drum-
mond's specimens have longer leaves and larger flowers than the single oue of Maxwell's

41. B. subcuneata, F. Muell. Fragm. iv. 73. Erect, attaining 4 to
& ft., with virgate branches. Leaves ereet or slightly spreading, broadly
obovate-cuneate, concave or folded, obtuse or the midrib slightly produced,
rather tjiick, mostly 1 \ to 2 lines long. Flowers solkarv on short thick pe-
dicel, with a pair of very deciduous bracteoles below the middle. Calyx-
tube turbinate-campanulate or hemispherical, rather thick; lobes short and
broad, thick, with more or less scarious margins. Petals about 1J- lines
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diameter. Stamens about 20, none opposite the centre of the petals; fila-
ments inflated at the summit and continuous with the thickened connective;
anthers broadly obcordate, the cells opening in terminal pores. Ovary very
convex, 3-celled, with several ovules in each cell; style shortly immersed.—
Babingtonia subcuneata, F. Muell. Fragm. iv. 74.

W. Australia. Sandy plains, Murchison river, Oldpeld.

42. B. gpandiflora, Benth. Branches elongated, with numerous
small branchlets. Leaves linear, semiterete or triquetrous, obtuse or scarcely
mucronate, clustered or decussate on the smaller branches, 2 to 4 lines long,
the floral ones distant. Flowers large, solitary, on pedicels of 2 to 4 lines,
articulate above the middle with a pair of linear bracteoles. 'Calyx-tube
very open, above 2 lines diameter, truncate, with 5 prominent angles or short
teeth. Petals nearly 3 lines diameter. Stamens 15 to 20 ; filaments thick
and dilated, forming an uninterrupted ring, but quite free from each other;
anthers large and thick, ovoid or oblong, truncate at the top, the connective
forming a short protuberance at the base; the cells quite united, opening in
small terminal pores. Ovary flat, 3-celled, with numerous ovules in each
cell; style shortly immersed.

W. Australia. Between Moore and Murchison rivers, Drummondy fith Coil. n. 60.
(B. spinosa, Sieb. in Spreug. Syst. Cur. Post. 149, is unknown to me, and probably no

Bceckea.)

14. ASTARTEA, DC.

Calyx-tube turbinate or hemispherical, adnate to the ovary at the base, the
free disk-bearing part broad and open; lobes 5, imbricate, continuous with
the tube, scarious on the edges, persistent. Petals 5, broadly obovate or
orbicular, spreading. Stamens usually above 20 in a single row, more or* less
united at the base into 5 clusters opposite the calyx-lobes or into a ring
scarcely interrupted opposite the petals ; anther-cells distinct, opening in longi-
tudinal or transverse slits. Ovary 3-celled, with several ovules in each cell in 2
rows or in a ring round a more or less peltate placenta; style filiform, in-
serted in a slight or shortly tubular depression in the centre of the ovary;
stigma capitate. Capsule almost entirely inferior, opening at the top loculi-
cidally in 3 valves. Seeds more or less angular, with a thin testa; embryo
probably as in Bac/eea, but not seen perfect.—Heath-like glabrous shrubs.
Leaves small, opposite, narrow, entire. Flowers small, white or pink, solitary
m the axils, nearly sessile, or on a peduncle or pedicel articulate near the
base, witli 2 small bracteoles at the articulation.

The gems is entirely Australian, only differing from the section Schidiomyrtus of Backed
m the stamens more or- less united at the base opposite the calyx-lobea, not opposite the
petals as in Melaleuca and its allies.
Flowers distinctly pedicellate. Anthers opening longitudinally.

Flowers rather large. Filaments dilated, forming a nearly com-
plete ring at the base I. A. ambigua.

Flowers small. Filaments scarcely dilated, united at the base
into 5 distinct clusters • 2. A.fascicufatis-

Flowers nearly sessile. Anthers opening in transverse slits . . 3. A. intratropica.

1. A. ambigua, F. Mutll. Fragm'. ii. 32. An erect or spreading shrub
of 3 or 4 ft. Leaves linear, linear-cuneate or here and there almost lanceo-
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late, rigid, concave, obtuse, or with a small often recurved point, 2 to 3 or
rarely 4 lines long. Flowers large for the genus, on pedicels 2 to 3 lines
long, articulate with 2 minute bracteoles near the base. Calyx-tube broad,
almost hemispherical, about 2 lines diameter; lobes semiorbicular. Petals 2
lines diameter. Stamens about 20; filaments of unequal length but all
short, dilated, more or less united in a ring either complete or broken opposite
the centre of the petals; anther-cell3 parallel, opening longitudinally in front
of the summit of the filament; connective-gland globular. Ovary nearly fiat,
with 6 to 8 ovules in each cell; style in a very slight central depression.

W. Australia. E. Mount Barren, Mount Bland, and Phillips Ranges, Maxwell.

2. A. fascicularis, DC. Prod. iii. 210. An erect heath-like shrub
attaining 8 to 10 ft., rarely low and diffuse. Leaves linear, semiterete or tri-
quetrous, obtuse or mucronulate, usually 2 or 3 lines long and rather slender,
but varying from under 2 lines to above 4 lines, thick or slender and almost
filiform, often densely clustered in the axils but sometimes distant. Flowers
small, on pedicels of ] to 2 or rarely 3 lines, articulate with a pair of small
bracteoles above the middle. Calyx-tube broadly turbinate-campanulate, about
1 line diameter, or rather more when in fruit; lobes scarious on the margin,
the centre thickened, and sometimes produced into a conical protuberance or
point. Petals usually about \\ lines diameter, but variable in size. Stamens
in 5 distinct clusters, usually of 5 or 6 each, but sometimes only 3 or 4, or
7 or 8 in each cluster; anthers small, didymous, the cells parallel, opening in
broad longitudinal slits. Ovary fiat or slightly convex, with 6 to 10 ovules
in each cell; style in a short central tubular depression.—Melaleuca fascicu-
laris, Labill. PI. Nov. Holl. ii. 29. t. 170; Leptospermum dubium, Spreng.
Syst. ii. 492 ; Bqckta ajjinis, Endl. in Hueg. Enum. 51, acccording to Schau.
Adartea leptophylla, A. fascicularis, A. laricifolia, A. scoparia, A. asperu,
A. glomerv'losa, A. corniculala, and A, Endlichtriana, Schau. in PI. Preiss. i.
113 to 115.

W. Australia. King George's Sound, Lucky Bay, R. Brown, Labillardihre. Com-
mon from the S. coast to Swan and Murchison rivers, Fraser aud others; Preiss, n. 150,
156, 158, 159, 162, 163, 165, 361 ; Drummond, UL Coll.; 2nd Coll. n. 60, 70; Zid
Coll. n. 35; 4M Coll. n. 52; hth Coll. n. 125, 128.

The species is certainly variable as to the size of the flowers, the thick or fine leaves, the
greater or less prominence of the appendage or thickening of the cnlyx-lobes, the number of
stamens, etc., but 1 have been quite unable to sort the very numerous specimens before me
into distinct varieties. Some from King George's Sound, Harvey, have remarkably small
flowers, the petals under 1 line diameter; other small-ilowered specimens have the dorsal
point of the calyx-lobes much elongated, but do not otherwise dilFer. In some of Drum-
moiid's and Maxwell's specimens from the districts east of King George's Sound the flowers
are altogether much larger with the petals nearly 2 lines diameter. Labillardiere's figure
represents a coarse form, with the leaves less clustered than usual. Drummond's 2nd Coll.
n. 60, are like it, but more etiolated.

3. A. intratropica, F. MuelL Fragm. i. 83. A shrub of several ft.
with erect virgate branches. Leaves linear, triquetrous or semiterete, obtuse,
rathe" thick, mostly 3 to 4 lines long, narrowed at the base, not clustered.
Flowers almost sessile, with 2 narrovy very deciduous bracteoles. * Calyx-tube
turbinate-campanulate, about \\ lilies diameter, glandular-rugose; lobes
broad, very obtuse, thickened in the ceotre, but without any appendage.
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Petals above 1 line diameter. Stamens in 5 distinct clusters of 6 to 8 each;
anther-cells distinct, globular, opening in transverse slits, the connective
gland nearly as large as each cell. Ovary with numerous ovules in each
cell.

N. Australia. Ravines of the sandstone table-land at the head of the Roper and Lhn-
men Bight rivers, F. Mueller,

15. HYPOCALYMMA, Endl.
Calyx-tube broadly turbinate or almost flat, adnate to the ovary at the

base; lobes 5, broad and obtuse, more or less scarious, shorter than the
petals. Petals 5, broadly obovate or orbicular, spreading, often persistent.
Stamens numerous, not exceeding the petals, very shortly united in a single
ring; filaments filiform, in 1 or more rows, persistent; anthers ovate or ob-
long, the cells parallel, opening longitudinally. Ovary in the bottom of the
(\ilyx, inferior half-inferior or wholly superior except the broad base, with or
without a central depression round the style, 2- or 3-celled, with 1, 2 or rarely
more ovules in each cell, laterally attached or pendulous; style filiform, with
a small or capitate stigma. Capsule more or less inferior or enclosed in the
calyx-tube, opening loculicidally at the top or in the whole free portion. Seeds
solitary or few in each cell, ovoid-oblong, with an oblong lateral hilum; testa
usually crustaceous, with a thin inner membrane round the embryo (or wholly
membranous ?). Embryo, where known, straight, filling the seed, quite -en-
tire, with a small sometimes slightly incurved papilla at the smallest upper
end.—Shrubs, either glabrous or with pubescent branches. Leaves opposite,
usually larger than in B/sckea, entire or with crisped edges. Flowers axillary, in
pairs or rarely 3 or 4 together in each axil, sessile or shortly pedunculate,
with 3 scarious bracts or bracteoles under each flower, 1 at the top of the
common peduncle and 2 under the calyx.

The genu9 is limited to Western Australia. It connects, in some measure, Backea and
its allies with Leplospermum, but differs from both in the staimnal arrangement, and, as far
as known, in the embryo. The U. strictuni has sometimes almost the aspect of Knnzea
pauciflora> which moreover has very frequently many of the leaves opposite, but is readily
distinguished by the if celled ovary and capsule.

SECTION I. Eucalymma.-~Ovary 2- or S-celled, with 2 or 3 ovules in each cell, the
style continuous vrith the prominent ridyes, without any central depression. Flowers in
pairs, sessile or on a very short common peduncle.
Branches pubescent. Leaves oblong-cuneate, very obtuse. Flowers

yellow. Ovary 3-celled, slightly prominent 1. H. xanthopetalum.
Glabrous. Ovary 2-celled. Flowers not yellow.

Leaves linear-lanceolate, riaid, acute. Ovary scarcely prominent 2. H. rob us turn.
Leaves triquetrous, \\ to Z\ in. long. Capsule very convex . 3. U. lonyifolium.
Leaves terete or sulcatc, under £ in. long. Ovary very promi-

nent, free, except the broad base " . . . 4. H. strictum.

SECTION II. Astrocalymma.—Ovary ^-celled, with 1 ovule in each cell, prominently
3-anyled, the style inserted in a central depression. Flowers closely sessile, in pairs.

Leaves broadly oblong, very obtuse. (Flowers white or pink ?) 5. H. tetrapterum.
Leaves liuear-oblong, obtuse or rather acute. Flowers yellowish 6. H. linifolium.
Leaves semiterete or triquetrous, 3 or 4 times as long as the

small flowers 7. ff. angnstifolium.
Leaves semiterete or triquetrous, not exceeding the large flowers. 8. H. ericifolium.
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SECTION ITT. Cardiomyrtus.—Ovary S-celled, with 2 or more ovules in each cell,
without 'prominent ridges, the style inserted in a central depression. Flowers pedun-
culate.

Ovules 2 in each cell. Leaves orbicular-cordate.
Leaves with crisped or denticulate recurved margins. Ovary

slightly convex 9. H. cord/folium.
Leaves flat and entire. Ovary very prominent, free, except the

broad base . .' 10. if. boroniaceum.
Ovules 6 to 12 in each cell.

Branches pubescent Leaves cordate, ovate ." 11. H. Phillfpsii.
Glabrous. Leaves elliptical, rouuded or narrowed at the base . 12. H. hypericifolium.

SECTION I. EUCALYMMA, Schau.—Ovary 2- or 3-celled, with 2 or 3
ovules in each cell, the style continuous with the prominent raised angles or
ridges of the ovary, without any central depression. Flowers in pairs, sessile
or on a very short common peduncle.

The want of the central depression of the ovary round the style is exceptional in the first
three subtribes of LeptospermetB.

1. H. xanthopetalum, F. Muell. Fragm. ii. 29. Erect or diffuse, not
much branched, attaining 1 or 2 ft., the branches pubescent. Leaves from
narrow-oblong to broadly oblong-cuneate or almost obovate, obtuse, minutely
denticulate-ciliate, ^ to f in. long, narrowed at the base, but sessile or half
stem-clasping. Flowers yellowish, in closely sessile pairs. Bracts orbicular,
scarious, covering the calyx-tube. Calyx-tube nearly 2 lines diameter, the
lobes half as long as the petals, entire or denticulate-ciliate. Petals persistent,
about \\ lines diameter. Stamens numerous, the filaments almost 2-seriate.
Ovary only slightly prominent at the top, with 3 raised angles continuous
with the style without any central depression, 3-celled, with 2 ovules in each
cell, but 2 of the cells often very small, with semiabortive ovules.—H. cunea-
tum, Turcz. in Bull. Mosc. 1862, ii. 325.

W. Australia. Murchison river and adjoining districts, Drummond, GM Coll. n. 67,
Oldfield.

II. ciliatum, Turcz. in Bull. Mosc. 1862, ii. 325, is a slight variety with narrower
leaves.'

2. H. robustum, Endl. in Hueg. Enum. 50 (under Itiptospermnm). An
elegant shrub, of 1 to 2 or 3 ft., with erect, rigid, virgate branches, quite
glabrous. Leaves linear or linear-lanceolate, spreading, rigid, acute, \ to 1 in.
long, with a thick broad midrib, but otherwise nearly Hut. Flowers peach-
coloured, sessile in pairs or very rarely 3 or 4 together, on a very short, thick,
common peduncle. Bracts small, lanceolate, concave. Calyx-tube rugose,
\\ to 2 lines diameter; lobes orbicular, scarious, about 1 line diameter.
Petals twice as long as the calyx-lobes. Stamens 30 to 40, nearly as Ion"1 as
the petals. Ovary flat-topped, with 2 prominent ridges continuous witluhe
style, without any central depression, 2-celled, with 3 ovules in each cell
Lindl. Bot. Reg. 1843, t. 8; Schau. in PI. Preiss. i. 110.

W. Australia. Swan River, Hueyel, Drummond, 1st Coll. n. 141, Harvey, Oldfield,
Preiss, n. 342.

3. H. longifolium, F. Muell. Fragm. ii. 28. Very near //. strictum,
and perhaps a variety. Branches rigid, virgate, glabrous. Leaves linear-
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triquetrous, rigid, tapering into a slightly recurved point, 1^ to 2 J in. long.
Flowers sessile, in pairs, on an exceedingly short, thick, common peduncle.
Fruiting-calyx very flat and broad, nearly 3 lines diameter, the lobes very
short and broad. Petals not seen. Capsule very convex, 2-celled. Seeds
not seen.

IV. Australia. Murchison river, Oldfield.

4*. H. strictum, Schau. in PI. PreissA. H I . A bushy glabrous shrub,
of 1 to 2 ft., with numerous, erect, virgate branches. Leaves erect or spread-
ing, linear-terete or sulcate, either obtuse and all under £ in., or rather longer
and more acute. Flowers 2 to 4 together, sessile on an exceedingly short,
thick, common peduncle, much smaller than in H. robuslnm. Calyx-tube
but little above 1 line diameter, the semiorbicular lobes about half as long.
Petals rather above 1 line diameter. Stamens usually rather longer than the
petals. Ovary very convex, almost free, except the broad base, with 2 pro-
minent ridges continuous with the style, without any central depression, 2-
celled, with 2 or 3 ovules in each cell.—H. Cunninghamii and H. asperum,
Schau. 1. c.

IV. Australia. King George's Sound and adjoining districts, R. Brown, A. Cunning-
ham, Fraser, and others, Dnnumond, Wi Coll. n. 53, Prciss, n. 331, 332, 334, 335.

Var. padunculatum. Branches more slender and elongated.- Leaves slender. Common,
peduncles 1 to lg lines long.—Brummond, 3rd Coll. n. 34.

SECTION II. ASTROCALYMMA, Schau.—Ovary 3-celled, with 1 ovule in
each cell, prominently 3-angled, but with a central depression in which the
style is inserted. Flowers closely sessile, in pairs.

5. H. tetrapterum, Tnrcz. in Bull. Jlfosc. 1862, ii. 325. Apparently
a tall shrub, with virgate, more or less 4-angled branches, and quite glabrous.
Leaves closely sessile or half stem-clasping, broadly oblong-cuneate, obtuse,
mostly about \ in. long or rather more. Flowers in closely sessile pairs, not
so yellow when dry as in the allied species. Bracts broad, shorter than the
calyx. Calyx-tube very open, about 2 lines diameter; lobes semiorbicular,
half as long as thex>etals. Petals persistent, about \\ lines diameter. Sta-
mens almost 2-seriate. Ovary free, except#the broad base, prominently 3-
angled, with a short depression round the style, 3-celled, with 1 ovule in each
cell or rarely a second abortive one. Capsule exceeding the calyx-tube, but
enclosed in the persistent petals. Seeds oblong-renifonu, with a large lateral
liilum ; testa crustaceous; embryo apparently entire. <

W. Australia. Between Moore and Murchison rivers, Brummond, 6M Coll. n. 68.

6. H. l inifolium, Turcz. in BulLMosc. 1862, ii. 325. Stems slightly
branched, virgate, 1 to 2 ft. high, quite glabrous. Leaves closely sessile, ob-
long-linear, thick and rigid, obtuse or mucronate-acute, 4 to 8 lines long.
Flowers in closely sessile pairs, apparently yellowish. Bracts orbicular,
shorter than the calyx. Calyx-tube very open, about 1| lines diameter; lobes
broad, petal-like, fully half as long as the petals. Petals about 1£ linest dia-
meter. Stamens almost 1-scriate. Ovary prominent, broadly and shortly
pyramidal, prominently 3-angled, with a central depression round the style,
3-celled, with 1 ovule in each cell.
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W. Australia. Between Moore and Murchison rivers, Lrummond, 6/// Coll. n. 65.

7. H. angustifoliun, Endl. in Hueg. Enum. 50 (under Leptospermum).
An erect, hushy,glabrous shrub,from about 1 to 3 ft. high. Leaves narrow-
linear, rigid, channelled above or semiterete, rarely rather broader and con-
cave, obtuse or acute, £ to 1 in. long. Flowers white or pale pink, in sessile
pairs, but often in the axil of one only of each pair of leaves. Bracts ovate-
cordate, scarious, about 1 line long. Calyx-tube broad and flat, nearly 2
lines diameter, with a slightly contracted rin>; lobes broad, frora^to \ as long
as the petals. Petals about \\ lines diameter. Stamens about as long as the
petals, in a single row. Ovary pyramidal at the top, with 3 prominent angles
and a short tubular depression round the style, 3-celled, with 1 ovule or very
rarely a second abortive one in each cell; stigma small. Seeds like those of
H. tetrapterum, but the embryo not seen perfect.—Schau. in PI. Preiss. i.
112 ; H. suave, Lindl. Bot. Reg. 1844, Misc. 27.

W. Australia. Swan River to the S. coast, Huegel; Drummond, 1st Coll. n. 137,
142; Preiss, n. 333, 336, 338, 339, 340, 341, and others.

Var. densiflorum. Leaves shorter, inflorescence more dense, almost spicate; flowers
smaller; stamens shorter.—II. scariosum, Schau in PI. Preiss. i. 111.—:King George's
Sound, Preiss, n. 330, Oldfield Some of Drummond's specimens, described as H. suave,
closely connect this variety with the form originally described as H. angustifolium.

8. H, ericifolium, Benth. Glabrous, with erect virgate branches.
Leaves linear or linear-clavate, thick, obtusely triquetrous or channelled ab*ove,
2 to 4 lines long. Flowers in sessile pairs, much larger than in the allied
species, concealing the floral leaves when several together. Bracts broad,
about as long as the calyx-tube. Calyx-tube very broad and flat, about 2
lines diameter, the lobes not above i as long as the petals. Petals above 2
lines diameter. Ovary broadly pyramidal on the top, with 3 prominently
raised angles, and a rather deep central depression round the style, 3-celled,
with 1 ovule in each cell.

TV. Australia. Champion Bay and Yasse River, Oldfield.

SECTION III. CARDIOMYRTUS, Schau.—Ovary 3-celled, with 2 or more
ovules in each cell, without prominent angles or ridges, and with a central
depression in which the style is inserted. Flowers pedicellate, solitary, clus-
tered or 2 or more together on % common peduncle.

9. H. cordifolium, Lehm.; Schau. in PL Preiss. i. 112-. A glabrous
shrub, of 2 or 3 ft., with long, loose branches, more or less 4-angled, the
angles sometimes dilated under the leaves into denticulate wings. Leaves
closely sessile, very broadly ovbicular-cordate or almost triangular, the margins
recurved and more or less crisped or denticulate, all under \ in. diameter in
some specimens, about \ in. in others. Pedicels slender, solitary or more
frequently 2 or 3 together, on a short, slender, common peduncle, but the
proportions of the peduncle to the pedicels very variable, the whole inflores-
cence rarely as long as the leaf. Bracts very small and narrow. Calyx-tube
very flat and open, about 1 line diameter; lobes herbaceous, orbicular, as
long, as the tube. Petals about twice the calyx-lobes. Ovary slightly con-
vex, with a central depression'round the style, but without prominent ridges,
3-celled, with 2 ovules in each cell.

W. Australia. King George's Sound and to the eastward, R. Brown, Prriss, n. 154,
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Milne, Harvey, Oldjield, Brummond, n. 41, 2nd Coll. n. 59, Zrd Coll. n. 55, 47// Coll.
n. 54.

10. H. boroniaceum, F. Mnell. Herb. Stems several, from a woody
stock, simple or slightly branched, mostly about 1 ft. high, glabrous. Leaves
closely sessile, orbicular-cordate, flat and quite entire, very of)tuse, £ to \ in.
diameter. Pedicels slender, usually several together in an axillary cluster or
on a very short common peduncle. Bracts very small, concave and coloured,
at the base olUhe pedicels; bracteoles under the calyx sometimes rather larger.
Calyx-tube broad and flat, about 1 line diameter; lobes richly coloured, 1£
lines long or more. Petals of a rich red when dry, 3 to 4 lines long. Sta-
mens exceedingly numerous, in more than one row. Ovary obovoid, very
much raised, free except the broad base, without raised angles, but with a
central depression round the style, 3-celled with 3 collateral ovules in each
cell.

W. Australia, Bntmmond, $th Coll. n. 119, also in Herb. F. Mnell. from Button.
JVith the exception of the colour of the flower, the specimens remind one of the European
Hypericam nummularifolium.

11. H. Phil l ipsi i , Ilarv. in Nat. Hist. Rev. v. 296. t. 22. Branches
scarcely angular, softly pubescent. Leaves closely sessile, cordate-ovate, very
obtuse, \ to above 1 in. long, glabrous. Flowers large, white, solitary or
clustered in the axils, +Jie pedicels rather thick, 1 to 2 lines long, with a small
bract at the base, and larger ovate deciduous bracteoles under the calyx.
Calyx-tube broad and flat, nearly 2 lines diameter; lobes ovate-orbicular, \\
lines long. Petals 4 to 5 lines. Stamens very numerous, in more than 1
row. Ovaiy much raised, obtusely 3-lobed, with a small central depression
round the style, 3-celled, with 10 to 12 ovules in each cell.

W. Australia. Raised in the Botanic Garden of Dublin from seeds received from the
neighbourhood of King George's Sound.

12. H. hypericifolium, Benth. Branches erect, elongated, slightly
4-angled, glabrous. Leaves elliptical or almost ovate, obtuse <jr nearly so,
narrowed or rounded at the base, mostly T to 1 in. long. Flowers white,
not so large as in / / . Phillipsii, usually clustered in the axils, the pedicels
very short but slender, with a small bract .at the base, and 2 rather larger
ovate concave bracteoles under the calyx. Calyx-tube very flat, about \\
lines diameter; lobes ovate-orbicular, about 1J lines long. 'Petals twice as
large. Stamens numerous, in more than 1 row. Ovary half-superior, broad,
obtusely 3-lobed, with a central depression round the style, 3-celled, with 6
to 8 ovules in each cell.

W. Australia, Drnmmond, Wt Coll. n. 118.

16. BALAUSTION, Hook.

(Cheynia, /. Brumm.)

Calyx-tube urceolate, adnate to the ovary jet the base ; lobes 5, broad nnd
obtuse, continuous with the tube. Petals 5, orbicular, spreading. Stamens
numerous, free, not exceeding the petals, inserted in a single row round the
prominent annular disk ; anther-cells versatile ; the cells parallel, opening
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longitudinally. Ovary in the bottom of the calyx, wholly inferior, flat-topped
with a central depression round the style, 3-celled, with several ovules in
each cell, imbricate in 2 rows on a peltate placenta; style filiform, with a
slightly dilated capitate stigma. Capsule opening loculicidally, but not
near ripe in oiii specimens.—Shrub. Leaves opposite, entire. Flowers large,
axillary, pedicellate with 2 bracteoles under the calyx.

The genus is limited to the single Australian species.

1. B. pulcherrimum, Hook. Ic. PL tf. 852. A low glabrous shrub,
with a short thick trunk and numerous decumbent OP prostrate stems, ex-
tending to jibout 1 ft. Leaves petiolate, linear-concave and keeled or Hri-
quetrous, rigid, acute or mucronate, mostly under \ in. long. Flowers of a
rich red, solitary in the axils below the ends of the branches, on pedicels of 1
to 3 lines. Bracteoles small, ovate. Calyx-tube nearly \ in. long; lobes
about 1 to \\ lines, coloured like the tube. Petals about 5 lines diameter,
with a very short broad claw. IStamens about 30, the ^laments somewhat
dilated, with a callous protuberance at the base inside. Style long.—:

Cheyrda pulchella, J. Drumin. in Hook. Kew Journ. vii. 56.
"W. Australia. Northern districts, Drummond, $lh Coll. Suppl. n. 26.

SUBTRIBE II. EULEPTOSPERME-E.—Leaves scattered or rarely opposite,
small or narrow and coriaceous, 1- or more nerveJ, rarely penniveirfed.
Flowers solitary in the axils of the leaves or bracts, closely sessile except in a
very few species. Stamens indefinite, in one or more rows, free or united in
bundles opposite the petnls, or very rarely definite.' Anthers versatile, with
distinct parallel cells. Ovules in 2 or more rows in each cell of the ovaiy.
Embryo straight or slightly incurved, the cotyledons usually longer than the
radicle.

17. AGONIS, DC.
(Billiottia, DC.)

Calyx-tube turbinate or campanulate, adnate to the ovary at the base, the
free part broad; lobes 5, ovate, usually scarious, imbricate or open. Petals
5, orbicular, spreading, exceeding the calyx-lobes. Stamens free, not ex-
ceeding the petals, either 10 regularly opposite the petals and calyx-lobes, or
20 or more without any opposite the centre of the petals ; filaments filiform ;
anthers versatile, the cells parallel, opening longitudinally; connective with a
small globular gland. ^Ovary inferior, 3-celled, with 2'or-4 ovules in each
cell erect from a small nearly basal placenta; style filiform, inserted in a
deeply tubular depression in the centre of the ovary, being attached almost
to the base of the carpels; stigma capitate or peltate. Capsule opening at
the top loculicidally in 3 valves, shorter than the calyx-tube. Seeds oblong
or cuneate; testa thin; embryo straight; cotyledons plano-convex, much
longer than the radicle.—Shrubs or small trees. Leaves alternate, often
crowded on the smaller branchlets, either small or long and narrow, entire.
Flowers rather small, closely sessile, in globular axillary or terminal heads,
usually surrounded by imbricate scale-like bracts, with *2 smaller bracteoles
under*each flower, the white persistent petals usually very conspicuous.

The genus is limited to West Australia. Formerly considered as a section of Lepto-
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spermum on account of its alternate leaves and stamens not exceeding the petals; it is much
nearer allied to Melaleuca in inflorescence and in the ovary and seeds, whilst the arrange-
ment of the stamens shows a connection with Backed and its allies. The seeds have been
examined in three species only.

SUCTION I. Taxandria.—Stamens 10, regularly opposite the calyx-hies and petals.
Ovules 2 in each cell.

Leaves spathulate, obovate or oblong-cuneate.
Leaves mostly obovate, thick, nerveless, rarely above 5 in. long.

Bracts not exceeding the calyx-tube 1. A. spathulata.
Leaves oblong-runeate, mucronate-acute, 1- or 3-ncrved, £ to 1 in.

long. Bracts covering the calyx-tube 2. A. Jloribunda.
Leaves obovate-oblong, obtuse, rigid, 3-nerved, bordered with silky

hairs, £ to 1 in. long. Bracts not exceeding the calyx-tube . . 3. A. marginal a.
Leaves linear or linear-lanceolate.

Leaves \ to 1 in. long, obtuse or acute, not pungent. Bracts and
calyx-lobes obtuse 4. A. HnearifoHa.

Leaves 4 to 4 in-i mwcronate-acute and mostly pungent. Bracks
and calyx-lobes fnore or less acute 5. A.junipenna.

Leaves densely clustered, ± in. or under, obtuse or rarely acute.
Bracts and calyx-lobes obtuse 6. A. parviceps.

SKCTION II. Ataxandria.—Stamens 20 to 30 (except in A. grandiflora), but none
opposite the centres of the petals. Ovules 4 to 6 in each cell.
Leaves linear-lanceolate to oblong-cuueate, 1 to 6 in. long. Bracts

"and calyx-lobes obtuse 7- A.Jiexuosa.
Leaves obovate or oblong-cuueate, undulate, mostly \ in. long.

Bracts acuminate. Calyx-lobes acute 8. A. undulata.
Leaves ovate, almost cordate, about £ in. loug. Bracts and calyx-

lobes obtuse 9. A. theaformis.
Leaves linear. Flowers large, solitary, or 2 to 4 in the head. Bracts

and calyx-lobes large and scarious 10. A. grandiflora.

SECTION I. TAXANDKIA.—Stamens 10, regularly opposite the calyx-lobes
and petals, as iu the first two sections of Backea. Ovules 2 in each cell.

1. A. spathulata, Schau. in PI. Preiss. i. 117. A densely-tufted,
bushy, or diffuse shrub of 1 to 2 ft., glabrous, or with a few long soft hairs
about the upper Jeaves and inflorescence. Leaves obovate, spathulate, or
almost orbicular, narrowed into a distinct petiole, very obtuse, thick, concave,
and almost nerveless, mostly 1J- to 3 lines long/ Flowers snow-white, in
closely sessile terminal or axillary heads of 12 to 20. Outer bracts broadly
orbicular, granular-tuberculaie, covering the calyx-tube, inner ones obovate ;
bracteoles narrow, concave. Calyx-tube turbinate,"about 1 line long; lobes
about half as long as the tube, scarious and ciliate. Petal-claws as long as
the calyx-lobes; lamina orbicular, 1 line diameter. Stamens 10, regularly
opposite the calyx-lobes and petals ; filaments somewhat dilated, especially
those opposite the petals. Ovules 2 in each cell of the ovary.

W. Australia. Lucky Bay, R. Brown; Kalgan river, Oldfield; barren rocky
wastes at the foot of the Konkoberup hills, Preiss, n. 324; also Drummond, $th Colt. a.
131.

Var. angustifolia. Leaves longer, narrower, and less obtuse, sometimes almost ^linear-
cuneate and \ in. long. Flowers rather larger, with shorter and" broader ckws to the
petals.—E. Mount Barren, Maxwell.

2. A. floribunda, Turcz. in Bull. Mosc. 1849, ii. 20. Branches rigid,
VOL. I I I . "
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flexuose, apparently spreading, the young shoots loosely silky-hairy. Leaves
crowded on the smaller branchlets, almost whorled under the flower-heads,
oblong-cuneate, acute or mucronate, undulate, much narrowed towards the
base, 1- or 3-nerved, from about } to above \ in. long. Flower-heads
terminal, or below the ends of the branches after the growth of the axis, very
dense, but few-flowered. Imbricate bracts broad, rigid, completely en-
veloping the calyx, surrounded by a whorl of floral leaves. Calyx-tube
pubescent; lobes ciliate. Petal-claws coloured, as long as the jalyx-lobes;
lamina orbicular, very white. Stamens 10, regularly opposite the calyx-lobes
and petals. Ovules 2 in each cell of the ovary.

IV . Australia, Diummond, ±th Coll. n. 56.—The species is allied to A. spathulata,
differing chiefly in the narrower leaves and in the bracts. No. 55, 4th Coll. of Drummoud,
may be the same species in very young bud.

3. A. marginata, Schau. in PL Preiss. i. 117. A tall shrub, the
branches and young shoots clothed with soft silky hairs. Leaves obovate-
oblong, narrowed into a short petiole, obtuse, or minutely'mucronate, \ to 1
in. long, 3- or rarely 5-nerved, bordered by a rim of dense appressed hairs,
which at length wear off. Flower-heads terminal or axillary, of about 12 to
20 flowers. Imbricate bracts broadly orbicular, the inner ones obovate, con-
cave. Calyx-tube rather above 1 line long; lobes about half as long, softly
ciliate, and silky-hairy. Petals snow-white, orbicular, above 1 line diameter,
the claw shorter than the calyx-lobes, or scarcely any. Stamens 10, opposite
the petals and calyx-lobes. Ovules 2 in each cell of the ovary.—Lepto-
sperrnum marginatum, Labill. PI. Nov. Holl. ii. 10. t. 148; DC. Prod. iii.
226 ; Billiotlia marginata, G. Don, Gen. Syst. ii. 827 ; Fabricia stricta, Lodd.
Bot. Cab. t. 1219.

IV . Australia. King George's Sound, R. Brown, Labillardihre, and adjoining dis-
tricts, A. Cunningham ; Preiss, n. 141; Baxter, and others.

4. A. l inearifolia, Schau. in PL Preiss. i. 118. A tall shrub,
attaining 12 ft. or more in some situations, the young shoots loosely and
softly hairy, otherwise glabrous. Leaves linear, linear-lanceolate, or some-
what cuheate, mostly acute and narrowed at the base, nerveless, or 1- or 3-
nerved, £ to 1 in. long. Flower-heads small, all axillary. Calyx-lobes
short, ovate, obtuse, pubescent, ciliate. Petals with very short broad claws.
Stamens 10, regularly opposite the calyx-lobes and petals, the filaments broad
at the base. Ovules 2 in each cell of the ovarv.—Leptospermtim linearifolinm,
DC. Prod. iii. 227 ; Meui. Myrt. 1.12 ; Bdliotlia linear ifolia, G. Don, Gen.
Syst. ii. 827 ; Agonis conspicua and A. angmtifolia, Schau. in PI. Preiss. i.
118.

W. Australia. King George's Souud and Lucky Bay, R. Brown, and thence to Swan
River, apparently common, A. Cunningham, and others; Drummond, 1st Coll. n. 156;
§rd Coll. n. 42 ; 4M Coll. n. 57 ; Preiss, n. 142, 145, and in some sets, n. 151, which in
others is Leptospermumfirmum. Some specimens from Cape Le Grand, Maxwell, and from
Drummond, 5t/i Coll. n. 143, and htk Coll. n. 132, have remarkably narrow leaves. Others
from Capelrice, Oldfield, have very short leaves, almost connecting the species with the
loug-lrtaved forms of A. spathulata. Preiss's n. 149 and 150 {A. angustifolia aud A. con-
spicua) have large flowers.

5. A. juniperina, Schau. in PL Preiss. i. 118. A tall shrub, or
sometiir.es a tree of 40 ft. or e\en more, with rigid branches more or less
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pubescent or hirsute when young. Leaves linear-lanceolate, clustered in the
axils or on short brauchlets, concave, rigid, mucronate-acute or almost
pungent, } to nearly \ in. long. Flower-heads globular, terminating short
lateral branchlets. Bracts rather small, very concave, mucronate or acute.
Calyx-tube softly pubescent, about 1 line long; lobes much shorter, ovate-
triangular, acute. Petals about 1 line diameter, on claws nearly as long as
the calyx-lobes. Stamens 10, regularly opposite the calyx-lobes and petals.
Ovules 2 in each cell of the ovary.

W. A u s t r a l i a , Drummond, 2nd Coll. n. 79, Uh Coll. n. 5 8 ; barren gravelly places
near Cape Riche, Preiss, n. 314, Black wood river, and by lagoons, Princess Royal Har-
bour, Oldfield; shores of Lake Leven, Maxwell.—The species is very closely allied to A.
parviceps, and some specimens from Hay river, Maxwell^ with the foliage and larger flowers
of A. juniperinat have the calyx-lobes and bracts scarcely acute.

6. A. p a r v i c e p s , Schau. in PI. Preiss. i. 119. A much-branched
bushy rigid shrub of from 2 to 3 ft. to twice that height. Leaves from
linear-spathulate, and under 2 lines, to linear-lanceolate, and 3 lines long or
rather more, densely clusttred in the axils and on the smaller branchlets,
rigid, concave, spreading or recurved, obtuse or slightly raucronate. Flowers
small, in small heads in the cluster of leaves, or terminating short branchlets.
Bracts obtuse, not exceeding the calyx-tube. Calyx-tube pubescent, rarely
above f line long; l^bes shorter than the tube, ovate, obtuse. Stamens
usually 10, regularly opposite the calyx-lobes and petals, those opposite the
calyx-lobes smaller and perhaps sometimes wanting; filaments short. Ovules
2 in each cell of the ovary.

W. Australia. Moist boggcy ground, King George's Sound, R. Brown, and adjoining
districts, A. Cunningham and others; Drummond, 2nd Coll. n. 78; PreisSj n. 160, 161;
Vasse river, Oldfield.

SECTION II . ATAXANDRIA.—Stamens 20 to 30, in a single series, but
usually (except in J. grandiflora) interrupted opposite the centre of each
petal, as in the last four sections of Backea. Ovules 4 to 6 in each cell of
the ovary.

7. A. flexuoSa, Schau. in PL Preiss. i. 116. A tall shrub or tree
attaining 40 ft., the young shoots often silky-pubescent, at length glabrous.
Leaves lanceolate or linear-lanceolate, acute, narrowed at both ends, 3-nerved,
2 to 6 in. long. Flower-heads all axillary. Bracts not numerous, broad,
very obtuse, shorter than the cnlyx. Calyx softly pubescent, the tube 1 to 1£
lines long, the lobes much shorter, scarious, and fringed or ciliate at the
edges. Petals obovate, fully 2 lines long. Stamens usually 20,4 opposite each
calyx-lobe, none opposite the petals. Ovules 6 in each cell of the ovary.—
Metrosidtrosftxuosa, Willd. Enum. Hort. Berol. 514; Leptospermum fexuo-
*«w, Spreng. Nov. Prov. according to DC. Prod. iii. 226; Colla, Hort. Kipul.
App. t. 2; Billiottia'flexuosa, G. Don, Gen. Syst. ii. 827; Leptospermum
resiniferum, Bertol. Amojn. Ital. 29 ; L. glomeratum, Wendl. fil. in Fl<>rai
18J9, 678, as corrected in Wendl. Beitr. ii. 22.

IV. Australia. King George's Sound, R. Brown, and thence to Swan Kiver, A.
Cunningham, Fraser, and others; Lrummond. n. 18. 54, and 2nd Coll. n. 77 ; Preut, n.
136,137,138,139,140,147. - l t

Var. lati/olia, Schau. Branches stouter and more rigid; leaves shorter, broader, obtuse,
H 2
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and rigid; flowers larger and more numerous in the head; calyx-tube nearly 2 lines; petals
4 lines long; stamens about 6 opposite each calyx-lobe.—King George's Sound, and to the
eastward, Preiss^ n. 144 ; Drummond, hth Coll. n. 133 ; Maxwell.

8. A. undulata, Banth. Branches rigid, almost spinescent, our speci-
mens entirely glabrous. Leaves from obovate to oblong-cuneate, obtuse or
inucronulate and often emarginate, much narrowed at the base, undulate, 1- or
3-nerved, rarely exceeding \ in. Flower-heads terminal or axillary, or some-
times below the ends of the branches, the axis growing out <is in Mdaleuca ;
flowers not numerous in the head. Bracts acuminate, pubescent, nearly as
long as the calyx. Calyx silky, the tube about 1 line long; lobes rather
shorter, acute. Petals obovate, not twice as long as the calyx-lobes. Sta-
mens about 4 opposite each calyx-lobe, none opposite the petals. Ovules 4
in each cell of the ovary.

W. Australia! Drummond, n. 6.—Allied to A. tkeceformis, but differing in foliage and
in the calyx-lobes.

9. A. theaeformis, Sc/iau. in PL Preiss. ii. 223. A tall shrub with
rather slender branches, the young shoots loosely and softly hairy, becoming
glabrous when full grown. Leaves ovate or broadly elliptical, acute or
obtuse, cordate or truncate at the base, under \ in. long, and sometimes not
above \ in., 1-nerved and penniveined, often undulate, with a recurved point.
Flower-heads all axillary, of 6 to 12 flowers. Bracts fringed-ciliate. Calyx-
tube broad; lobes broad, obtuse,* with scarious edges. Petals white, but
drying of a yellowish hue, 1 to l£ lines diameter. Stamens about 20, none
opposite the centres of the petals. Ovules about 4 in each cell of the ovary,
but only 1 appears to enlarge, the perfect seed has, however, not been seen.
— A . hypericifolia, Schau. in PI. Preiss. i. 117.

TV. Australia. Moist sandy places and rocks, King George's Sound, R. Brown, and
adjoining districts,^. Cunningham; Baxter; Drummond, Zrd Coll. n. 4 1 ; Preiss, n. 152,
153; Oldfield.

10. A. grandiflora, Benlk. Glabrous, or the young shoots hairy.
Leaves densely clustered, linear, concave, obtuse or mucronate, about £ in.
long. Flowers large, solitary, or in heads of 2 to 4, sessile in the clusters of
leaves. Bracts scarious, imbricate, covering the calyx. Catyx-tube 1£ lines
long, pubescent, with appressed hairs; lobes at least as long as the tube*
ovate, scarious. Petals about 4 lines long, obovnte, narrowed into a claw.
Stamens 20 to 30, rathe* closer together opposite the calyx-lobes than oppo-
site the petals, but forming a complete ring without any distinct vacancy
opposite the centre of the petals , anthers large, with oblong parallel cells and
a conspicuous connective-gland. Ovary entirely as in the rest of the section,
with 4 to 6 erect ovules in each cell.

. Australia. Near Hampden, W. Clarke.

18. LEPTOSPERMUM, Forst.
(Fabricia, Gartn.; Macklottia, Kjrth.; Homalospermuni, Sc/iau.; Pericalymma, Endl.)

Calyx-tube broadly cainpanulate or rarely turbinate, adnate to the ovary at
the base, free part broad; lobes 5, ovate, herbaceous or membranous, irabri-
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cate or open. Petals 5, orbicular, spreading, exceeding the calyx-lobes.
Stamens numerous, free, not exceeding the petals, inserted on the margin of
the disk in a single row; filaments filiform; anthers versatile, the cells parallel,
opening longitudinally; connective with a small globular gland. Ovary in-
terior or half-superior, enclosed in the calyx-tube, usually 5- or more celled,
rarely 3- or 4-celled, with* either numerous ovules in each cell densely
covering a peltate placenta and horizontal or recurved, or few and recurved
in two rows; style filiform, inserted in a slight or deep depression in the
centre of the ovary, often short, with a capitate or peltate stigma. Capsule
opening at the top loculicidally, either protruding from the calyx-tube or
rarely shorter. Seeds either linear-cuncate and wingless or more or less
angular with transparent wings or cilia along the angles, but usually only few
in each cell or a single one perfect, the others sterile often hard and always
wingless.—Shrubs or rarely small trees, glabrous silky-pubescent or hoary.
Leaves alternate, -small, rigid, entire, nerveless or 1- or 3-nerved. Flowers
usually white, sessile or rarely shortly pedicellate, solitary or 2 or 3 together
at the ends of short branchlets or in the axils of the leaves. Bracts broad,
scarious, 2 or 3 outer ones usually imbricate, but falling off from the very
>oung bud, 2 inner ones or bracteoles opposite and close under the calyx
often more persistent.

The genus is common Xo Australia and New Zealand and the Indian Archipelago. Of
the Australian species one is found in New Zealand also, and mother in the Indian irchi-
pclago, the remainder are endemic. The species are very difficult to distinguish. The
whole of those with S-celled ovaries, from L. lanigerum to L. ernbescens, different as some
of them appear at h'ist sight, pass so gradually one into the other that they might be
readily admitted as varieties of one species, whilst on the other hand many of the varieties
here enumerated have been distinguished as species by 11. Brown, whose herbarium contains
a beautiful scries of well-selected specimens, as well as by other eminent botanists whose
opinions are entitled to great weight. The genus requires, therefore, much further study
on the part of those who have the opportunity of observiug it in its native stations. From
the dried specimens, whether of the species here admitted or of the varieties or races, 1 have
been unable to discover any positive discriminating characters.

-Most authors describe the calyx-lobes of Leptospermum as valvate; I have always found
them decidedly imbricate in the young bud, even in the Javanese specimens communicated
by Blume.

SKCTION I. Fabricia.— Ovary usually 6- to 10- or ^-celled. Ovules numerous.
Seeds token perfect rather broad, fringed or winged at the angles (as far as known).
Flowers closely sessile.

Ovary usually 6- to 10-cellcd. Eastern and South-eastern species.
Calyx villous. Capsule half-exserted \. L. Fabricia.
Calyx glabrous. Capsule slightly protruding above the calyx-

tube ' . . . 2. L. lavigafum.
O v a r y u s u a l l y 4 - c e l l e d . C a l y x g l a b r o u s . W e s t e r n s p e c i e s . . . 3 . L . f i r m u m .

SECTION II. Euleptospermum.—Ovary usually ^celled, or here and there 4-celled,
or %-celled m the last two species. Ovules numerous. Seeds, both perfect and sterile^
n ii row-linear.

Calyx-tube glabrous. Ovary 5- or rarely 4-celled.
leaves flat or w ith recurved margins, obtuse or scarcely pointed

(except in the large variety) 4. L. flavescens.
Leaves flat or concave, pungeut-pointed, narrow or small . . . 5. L scoparium.

Calyx-tube pubescent or villous. Ovary 5-, rarely 4-celled.
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Branches spinescent. Leaves mostly obloug. Calyx-tube loosely
villous.

Capsule not prominent. Flowers large. Western species . 7. L. spinescens.
Branches not spinesccnt. Flowers sessile or nearly so. Eastern

species.
Calyx broad and obtuse at the base, woolly, loosely villous, or

closely tomcutose.
Leaves linear, concave, pungent-pointed 6. L. arachnoideum.
Leaves obovate, oblong or elliptical, flat or with recurved

margins, obtuse or shortly mucronute 8. L. lanigerum.
Leaves very small (mostly under 2 lines) obovate or oblong,

flat, obtuse. Flowers small 9. L. parvifolium.
Calyx usually attenuate at the base, at least when young, silky

with appressed hairs.
Calyx-lobes appressed-silky, usually persistent . . . . 10. L. stellatum.
Calyx-lobes silky, but thin and deciduous. Steins prostrate 13. L. rupestre.
Calyx-lobes membranous, deciduous. Erect or spreading

shrubs 12. L. myrtifolium.
Branches not spinescent, often flexuose. Flowers and leaves

small. Calyx silky, the lobes very small. Capsule not pro-
minent. Southern species 14. Z. myrsinoides.

Branches not spinescent. Flowers pedicellate. Calyx silky.
Capsule not prominent.

Eastern species. Calyx usually attenuate at the base . . . 11. L. attenuaium.
Western species. Branches often flexuose. Flowers and

leaves small. Calyx obtuse at the base 15. L, erubescens.
Ovary 3-celled.

Flowers small, glabrous. Capsule shorter than the calyx-tube.
Eastern and tropical species 15. L. abnorme.

Flowers rather large. Calyx densely villous. Western species 17. L. Roei.

SECTION I II Pericalymma.—Ovary usually %-celled. Ovules few (4 to 8 in each
cell). Branchlets flexuose and dichotomous. Western species.

Tall erect shrubs, the trunk not turgid.
Flowers rather large. Calyx clothed with long hairs, the lobes

as long as the tube 18. L.flondum.
Flowers rather small. Calyx shortly silky, the lobes much

shorter than the tube 19, L. ellipticum.
Dwarf shrub, the base of the stem thickened, almost fusiform . . 20? L. crassipes.

L. obfiquum, Colla, Hort. Ripul. App. 2. 351, described in leaf only, is not now to be
determined. It is probably L. lanigerum or L. flavescens. L. tortuosum and L. buj-ifo-
liums. Dehuh. Rivist. Napol. and L. ciliolatum, L. hypericifohum, L. cuprcssinum, and
L. cuneiforme, Olto and Dietr. Allgcm. Gart. Zeit., described from garden specimens and
quoted w ith short diagnoses in1 Walp. Rep. ii. 169, are aM niTknown to me. They are probably,
fis well as numerous names of Lpptospcrma, taken from garden catalogues or herbaria by
Slcudel or by Schauer, and which, being otherwise unpublished, are here omitted, nearly all
of them forms of L. flavescens^ L. lanigerum, or L. scoparium.

SECTION I. FABRICIA.—Ovary usually 6- to JO-celled or 4-celled. Ovules
numerous. Seeds usually 1 or 2, perfect in en oh cell, rather broad, fringed or
winged at the angles, the remainder sterile, slender or flat. Flowers closely
sessile.

]* £J. Fabricia, Benth. A shrub or tree resembling the larger speci-
mens of L. lavigatum, but the branches often loosely hairy. Leaves from
oblong-lanceolate to almost obovate, J to 1} in. long, obtuse or slightly mu-
cronate, 3- or 5-nerved. Flowers larger than in L. Icevigatum, mostly termi-
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nating short leafy branchlets, surrounded by orbicular imbricate deciduous
bracts. Calyx, more or less tomentose-villous, the tube hemispherical, the
lobes nearly as long as the tube, orbicular, very obtuse, silky or villous out-
side. Stamens numerous. Ovary usually 10-celled. Capsule very promi-
nent above the calyx-rim, the free part usually as long as the enclosed por-
tion. Seeds not seen quite perfect, but in the'apparently ripe capsules already
burst open the enlarged ovules of each cell are readily detached in a mass
with the placenta, the whole assuming the shape represented by Gsertner as
that of the seed; enlarged ovules or young seeds very flat, obliquely obovate-
oblong, the upper ones falcate, very differently shaped from those of L. l/evi-
yatum, not winged or very slightly so at the base.—Fubricia myrtifolia,
Gaertn. Fruct. i. 175. t. 35.

Queensland. Endeavour river, Banks and Solander; Haggcrsfone and Lizard
Islands, A. Cunningham; Cape York, W. Hill. The Banksian specimens described by
Gscrtner are in the sime state, with unripe seeds only, as A. Cunningham's.

N. S. W a l e s ? Some flowering specimens of Vicary's, without the precise locality,
appear to belong to this species.

2. It. laevigatum, F. Muell. Ann. Rep. 1858, and Fragm. iv. 60. A
tall shrub, often arborescent and attaining 20 to 30 ft., glabrous and some-
what glaucous, the young shoots often slightly silky. Leaves from obovate-
oblong to oblong-cuneate or narrow-oblong, obtuse, mostly \ to f in. long,
but sometimes 1 in. or even more, more or less conspicuously 3-nerved.
Flowers axillary, solitary and sessile or nearly so, or very rarely 2 together
on a very short common peduncle. Bracts imbricate, bracteoles cohering,
but all very deciduous. Calyx glabrous; tube at first broadly turbinate, at
length nearly hemispherical; lobes triangular, much shorter than the tube,
usually persistent for a long time but falling off from the -ripe fruit. Sta-
mens numerous round a broad very flat disk. Ovary flat-topped, usually 10-
celled ; style short in a central depression; stigma broadly peltate. Capsule
nearly flat and scarcely prominent above the calyx-border. Perfect seeds
usually 1 or very few in each cell, linear-oblong, more or less compressed,
incurved, fringed all round with a transparent wing which readily splits up
into cilia. Embryo filling the seed, the cotyledons ovate-oblong, broader
and longer than the radicle.—Fabricia larigata, Gaertn. Fruct. i. 175 ;
Bot. Mag. t. 1304; Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. i. 141; F. myrtifolia, Sieb. PL Exs.,
not of Gaertn.

N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson, R. Brown, Sieber n. 30 (J ; near the sea, Woolh; north-
ward to Hustings river, Beckler; and southward to Gabo Island, Maplestone.

Victoria. Port Phillip, It. Brown; on the s>eacoast, Robertson, F. Mueller.
Tasmania. King's Uhnd, R. Brown; maritime sands, common in some parts of the

>J. and N.W. coast and islands of Bass's Straits, J. D. Hooker.
^ ar. ? minus, F. Mucll. Branches slcudcr. Leaves ohlong-cuncate, mncronate-acute.

Flowers much smaller than in the common form, the calyx-lobes more petal-like. Ovary
usually 6- to 8-celled, with fewer ovules than in the commou form and the capsules more
convex. Seeds, according to F. Mueller, with or without wings.—Fabricia coriacea, F. Muell.,
AJiq. in Ned. Kruidk. Arch. iv. 147. Perhaps a distinct species.

N. S. W a l e s . Darling river, Victorian Expedition. >
Victoria. N .W. desert, Lockhart Morion, Ball achy; scrub near the mouth of the

Murray, F. Mueller.
S. Australia. St. Vincent's and Spencer's Gulfs to the Murray, F. Mueller and others.
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3. L. firmum, Bmllt. A tall erect glabrous shrub, with virgate branches.
Leaves linear or linear-lanceolate, acute or rather obtuse, narrowed to the
base, rigid, £ to 1 in. long. Flowers rather large, closely sessile. Bracts
small, broad, truncate, persistent. Calyx glabrous, tube very broad ; lobes
short, broad, membranous, at length deciduous. Ovary 4-celled or rarely 3-
or 5-celled, with numerous closely-packed but short ovules in each cell.
Fruit hard, usually almost, cubical or triquetrous, the'capsule protruding
from the calyx-tube. Seeds usually 1 or 2 perfect in each cell, obovate-
oblong, somewhat flattened, more or less surrounded by a thin wing breaking
up into cilia as in L. lamgatum, and embryo also as in that species; barren
seeds very numerous, small, often irregularly winged.—Homulosperrnum jir-
mum, Scliau. in Linnaea, xvii. 242, and in PL Preiss. i. 119.

. Australia. King Georgf/9 Sound, R. Brdwn ; chiefly in marshy places, from the
south coast to Swan River, A. Cunningham^ Drummond, \st Coll. n. 139, Preiss, n. 143
and 148, and others.

SECTION II. EULEPTOSPERMUM.—Ovary usually 5-celled or, especially
in the last two species, 4- or 3-celled. Ovules numerous. Seeds, both per-
fect and sterile, narrow-linear, without wings.

4. L. fiavescens, Sm. in Trans. Linn. Soc. iii. 262. Usually a tall
shrub, quite glabrous or the younsr parts minutely silky-hoary. Leaves
from narrow-oblong or linear-lanceolate to broadly oblong or even obovate,
obtuse or scarcely acute, rigid, flat, nerveless or 1- or 3-nerved, attaining
i in. in the largest forms but usually under \ in. and sometimes all very small.
Flowers solitary, terminating the branchlets or axillary and nearly sessile, as
variable in size as in L. lanujtrum, and of the same shape. Calyx quite
glabrous, the tube broadly campanulate or hemispherical; lobes ovate, as long
as the tube, membranous or thickened in the centre. Ovary 5-celled, more
or less convex on the top, with a short central depression round the style.
Capsule prominent above the calyx-tube. Seeds all narrow-linear, without
wings.—DC. Prod. iii. 227 ; Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. i. 139; Melaleiica trinervia,
"White,. Trav. 229. t. 24 ?; Leptospermum polyr/alifolium, Salisb. Prod. 350 ;
L. Thea, Willtl. Spec. PL ii. 949, and (on his n\\l\\ontx)*Mdalenca Thea,
Wendl. Sevt. Hannov. 24. t. 13 ; L. tuberculalum, Poir. Diet. Suppl. iii. 638
(from the character given).

Queensland. Abundant shout Brisbane river and Moreton Bay, A. Cunningham, F.
Mueller, and others; Percy Island, A* Cunningham; P^rUDenison, Fttzaian,

N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, R. Brown, Sieber, n. 315, and
J'V. Mixt. n. 549, and others; iu the interior, Fraser; New England, C. Stuarl; lUaw'arra,
A. Cunningham.

Victoria. Buffalo Range, Yarra, Goulbourn, and Ovens rivers, F. Mueller.
Tasmania. Abundant ou banks of livers, etc. J. B. Hooker.
This species, which extends also into the Indian Archipelago and Malacca, is scarcely to

be distinguished from L. lanigerum except by the absence of all hair9 or down from the

tween this and several others. The following are the varieties which appear to be the most
prominent and distinct.

a. commune. Leaves narrow, from under J in. to } in. long. Flowers middle-sized.—
Bot. Mag. t. 2695 ; L. porophyllum, £av. Ic. iv. 17. t. 330. f. 2 (from the fig. and drscr.);
L. ambomense, DC. Prod. iii. 229, at least the specimens so named by Miquel and Bluine;
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Maekfottia amboinensis, Korth. in Ned. Kruidk. Arch. i. 196.—From Tasmania to Queens-
land, and in the Indian Archipelago.

b. oboeatmn, V, Mm-ll. Leaves from broadly obovate to obovate-ohlong, Wider $ in. long.
— L . obavatum, Sweet, Fl, Austral, t. 3fi; L, micromyrttts, Miq. in Ned. Kniidk. Arch. iv.
I4fi (from the chancier given) ; N. S. Wales and Victoria, the Port Jackson specimens
with rnlher thin and 3-uerved Ienves, the southern ones with much thicker rijjid nerveless
leaves. L. emtuyinatiai, \Y«inJl. in S|>reng. Syst. ii. 491, haa the leaves narrow ns iu a, but
very obtuse or cmarginal as iu b.

c. grtuuitjlvYnui. Leaves rather large. Flowers larger than in any other variety.—
L. grandijhn-i'),), Lodd, Bot. Cab. t, 514 ; L. virgalum, Schnu. in Linnsea, xv. 410 ;
L. *0&2e,V. .MM.II.: Miq. in Ned. Kruiilk. Anrh. iv. U5.—Paramatta, Wooils; Blue
Mountains, A. Cunni»t//iam; Tnsnianiu, C. Stiutri.

d. micrvplii/Num. Leaven flat, oblong or lanceolate, i to 4 iii.loitp.—Chiefly in Qpaeaalwd.
e. minutifolunn, V. Mucll. Leaves nil IIIUIIT i in. and mostly under 2 lines IoB& oh-

ovate or oblong, eoncnve and recurved. Flowers very small.— New England, C. Stuert.
This may prove sufficiently distinct to be eoonftend as a species.

5. I«. s c o p a r i u m , Forst. Char. Gen. 48. A rigid very much branched
sbrab, in alpine situations low and almost prostrate, more usually erect, nnd
attuning sometime H) to 12 ft., the young »hoota often silky, the adult
foliage mostly glabrous. Leaves from ovate to linear-lanceolate or linear,
rigid, concave, acute and pungent-pointed, mostly undtT \ in. long. Flowers
axillary, sessile and solitary, or rarely terminating short lateral brancblets.
Oalyx quite glabrous, us variable in size as in L. fiavencens, and the flowers
and fruit otherwise precisely as in that species.—Sm. in Trans. Linn. Soc. lii.
262 ; -Amir. Bot: Hep. t. *622 ; DC. Prod. iii. 227; Bot. Mag. t. 3419;
Honk, t Fl. Tasm. i. 138 ; Scaau. in Kinnam, xv. 424; L. fioribttndam,
Salisb. Prod. 349, and L. reawvifvlium, SaHsb.l c. 350 (from the chara>
given); L, juniperiHum \\\\\\\ narrow leaves), Sm. in Trims. Linn. Soc. iii.
S!63; Vent. Janl. Malm, t. 89 ; Schau. in Liivmra, xv. 431 ;• L. iuuUijh..
Car. Ie. PL iv. 17. t. 331. f. lj L. juniperifolium, Cav. I.e. 18. t. 831.
f. 2; L. sqitfirrostim, Sieb. Pi. Kxs.; /.. ruhricaule, Link, Knum. Hort. Berol. ii.
2 5 ; L. tlypkeUoicks, Sehau. in Linnaa, xv, 4i-'j; L. ttdeulare, Schan. L c.
429 ; L. oxycedrus^ Schau. 1. e. 432 ; L. baccatffmt Schau. I.e. 433, not of 8m.
tnduding aecordigg to Schau. L. permifhrum, Beicfab. Hort. Sot. iii. 8. t. 220 ;
L. divarivntuuK schftu. iu Wai p. Rep. ii. 923 (a Btarved smalVleaved form}.

Queensland. Mureton Hay, Bfumqf, according to Schaner.
N. S. Walea. Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, .ff. Brown, Sieb. ». 310, 311,

and P{. Mij-f. „. ; , ) - ;, ,.s } Wuunmjham, nnd others i uuilhward to Clarciiec river,
Beck-trr; ami southward to Ula»arjp, A.'Cn/iuiiitf/iam; and Twofold Bay, F. Muelfer.

V i c t o r i a . Common iu bntLauid moisi ahttcttoas, Be&erUo*, F. hiudltr.
TasmatkU.^ Vm ;iljuri.ltnit llirouiilnmt the colony, It. Browtt.J. D. Ji >c.
S. A-ustra.Ua. Moist localities, St. Vincent's aud Siwncer'a Gulfs, F. Mueller; Kan-

garoo islmul, Watfrito
The ape lao iu New

6 . a r a c h n o i d e u m , Sm. m Trent limn. Soc. iii. 263. A
.. branched >hrub, with the habit of the nturow-leaTed forms of L.

runn, and the same pungent crowded rigid concave linear lenves, but
the-flowen of L. Utnigerm*, mostlv on short Uwr.\\ U-ufy \r,
surrounded by fioral ! aiyx broad, rather large, looarfj woolfy-bairy.
tapsule shortly protruding from the ealyx-tubi «rety 3- or
4-n-lled.—DC. 1'; 22 8 . ; ) i n o i t h s .,„.,. f. | 75. t. •
L. Irtlocutore, Veut. Jard. M,dm. t. 8 3 ; Lbdd. ftb. t. 7 9 1 .
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N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson, R. Brown, A. and R. Cunningham^ and others.
L. baccatum, Sin. in Trans. Linn. Soc. iii. 264, is a form with much less woolly calyxts,

almost connecting this species with L. scoparium. Some specimens from C. Moore are
quite like the one in Smith's herbarium.

7. L. sp inescens , Endl. in Hueg. Enum. 51. A very rigid shrub with
stout divaricate branches, the smaller ones spinescent. Leaves from obovate
to cuneate-oblong or oblanceolate, mostly obtuse, thick'and rigid, i to \ in.
long, 1-iierved or obscurely 3-nerved. Flowers rather large, solitary and
closely sessile. Calyx-tube broadly hemispherical, densely woolly-tomentose,
3 to 4 lines diameter; lobes ovate, tomentose, much shorter than the tube,
persistent. Petals scarcely above 2 lines diameter. Stamens about 20 ;
connective gland of the anthers particularly large. Ovary flat-topped, with a
very slight central depression, in many flowers rudimentary or completely
abortive, 5-celled; ovules very numerous. Capsule hard, nearly flat and not
produced above the calyx-tube.

IV. Australia. Lucky Bay, R. Broum; King George's Sound or to the eastward,
Hueg el, Drummond, 1st Coll. «. 146 or 148, Baxter, Roe.

8. Li. lanigerum, Sm. in Trans. Linn. Soc. iii. 263. A tall erect shrub,
sometimes growing into a small* tree, rarely low and bushy, the branch lets
usually softly pubescent. Leaves from obovate-oblong to elliptical or nar-
row-oblong, exceedingly variable in 3ize and indumentum, in some luxuriant
specimens attaining i in. or even more, but naturally not above \ in. and in
some varieties all very much smaller, obtuse or mucronate-acute, more or lo?s
hoary silky or hairy underneath or on both sides, rarely glabrous except* a
few silky hairs on the margin, when broad and thin showing 1, 3 or 5 nerves,
more frequently rigidly coriaceous, the nerves scarcely prominent or concealed
by the indumentum. Flowers solitary, terminating very short leafy branchlets,
or rarely sessile on the branches without intervening leaves. Calyx broad,
more or less densely clothed with silky or woolly hairs; lobes triangular,
often as long as the tube. Petals twice as long, broad, distinctly clawed.
Stamens about 20 to 30, in a single series,. Ovary 5-celled, convex, with a
central depression, with numerous ovules in each cell. Capsule nearly
globular but depressed at the top, more or less protruding from the calyx-
tube, the lobes wearing off, varying from under 3 to above 4 lines diameter.
Seeds linear without wings; cotyledons as long as or rather longer than the
jadicle.—DC. Prod. iii. 227; Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. i. 139; L. audrale, Salisb.
Prod. 350; Melaleuca triaervia, White, Journ. 229. t. 24 (quoted by Smith
and DC. as L. trinerve), is either this or L. jlavescens.

N. S. Wales. Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, R. Brown, and others, north-

Tasmania. Abundant throughout the island in many soils and situations, J. D. Hooker.
S. Australia. Rivoli Bay, mouth of the Glcnelg, Port Adelaide, Onkaparinga range.

F. Mueller.
Thi9 exceedingly variable species has the calyx sometimes nearly glabrous, and then passes

almost into L. flavescens, whilst the smaller-flowered forms are closely connected with
several of the following species; the most marked varieties are:—

a. Flowers large. Leaves coriaceous with a very short point, shining above, silky-hairy
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underneath, with recurved margins. Bracts large and often persistent.—L. grandifolium,
Sm. in Trans. Linn. Soc. vi. 299.

b. Flowers large. Leaves broad, about £ in. long, silky or nearly glabrous, the latter in-
cluding L. nitidunii Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. i. 139, aud only differing from L. flavescens in the
hairy calyx.

c. Flowers large. Leaves narrower, £ to 1 in. long.—L. grandifolium, Bot. Mag. t.
1810 ; Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 701; L. lonsum, Schau. in Linn sea, xv. 422 (from the description).

d. Flowers large. Leaves rather narrow, f to 1 in., long, very rigid, with almost pungent
points, connecting the species with L. scopatium. Interior of N. S. Wales and Victoria.

e. Flowers smaller. Leaves mostly under \ in., often silky on both sides, the commonest
form in Tasmania, Victoria, and S. Australia.—L. pubescens, Lam. Diet. iii. 466; L.
villosu?nt Otto and Dietr.; Walp. Rep. ii. 169; L. Cunninghamii, Schau. in Linneea, xv.
4?0; L. glaucescens, Schau. 1. c. 421 ; L. Candollei, Schau. 1. c. 441 ; L. microjjhyflum,
F. Muell.; Miq. in Ned. Kmidk. Arch. iv. 142.

/. Flowers small. Leaves small, obovate or orbicular. Mountains of Victoria and pro-
bably also the specimens from Mount Mitchell, which are however imperfect.

L. pilosum, Schau. in Walp. Rep. ii. 923, is described from Tasmanian specimeus of
Cunningham's n. 84. I have not found this n. in his herbarium, but the only Tasmanian
species to which Schauer's diagnosis is applicable is L. lanigerum in some of its numerous
forms. L. splendens, Schau. 1. c. seems to refer to one of the larger varieties of L. lani-
gerum.

9. L. parvifolium, Sm. in Trans. Linn. Soc. iii. 263. A shrub with
slender branches, pubescent or woolly when young. Leaves obovate or
oblong, very obtuse, thick, nerveless or faintly 3-nerved, flat, 1, 2 or rarely
3 lines long. Flowers small, solitary or rarely 2 together at or near the end
of lateral leafy branchlets. Calyx-tube rather broadly campanulate, but
rarely above 1£ lines diameter, loosely and softly villous, lobes ovate, mem-
branous, glabrous or slightly pubescent, nearly as long as the tube. Ovary
5-celled, short, slightly convex.—DC. Prod. iii. 228; L. eriocalyx, Sieb. PI.
Exs.

N. S. W a l e s . Fort Jackson to the Blue Mountains, R. Broicn, Sieber, n. 313, and
others; and westward to Liverpool Plains, A. Cunningham; near Richmond, C. Moore.
Very near the small-leaved forms of L. lanigerum, of which F. Mueller considers it' a
variety.

10. L. stell&tum, Cav. Tc. iv. 16. t. 330./. 1 (from the figure and de-
scription). Much-branched and erect, from 2 or 3 to several feet high, the
young shoots silky-pubescent, the adult foliage glabrous or nearly so. Leaves
from rather broadly elliptical-oblong to oblong-linear or linear-lanceolate,
mostly from \ 16 \ in. Ions:, obtuse or mucronate-acute, rather rigid, more or
less conspicuously 1- or 3-nerved. Flowers rather sJmall, sessile or very shortly
pedicellate in the upper axils or terminating short leafy shoots and then often
two together, Calyx-tube broadly turbinate, densely silky-pubescent; lobes
silky, more acute and more persistent than in L. myrtifvluim. Ovary flat-
topped or concave. Capsule level with the margin of the calyx or scarcely
protruding.—Z. sericatum, Lindl. in Mitch. Trop". Austr. 298.'

? ^ o r e t o n Island, M'Gillivray; Lopm river, Fraser; near Lake Salvator,
; Rockingham Bay, Dalfachy (specimens in fruit only, and doubtful. Capsules

very small). l '
N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, A. and R. Cunningnam and

others.
\ar. grandiflonnn. Flowers larger, the calyx-tube fully 2 lines lonir.—L. gnidi<rfolinm of

(rerman gardens, but scarcely of DC. Queensland, Bowman; Port Jackson, Herb. F. Mueller.
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11. !•• attenuatum, Sm. in Trans. Linn. Soc. iii. 262. Very near L.
stellatum, differing only in the pedicellate flowers. Branches usually slender
and loose. Leaves mostly narrow-oblong and about £ in. long, but varying
from broadly oblong and J in. to linear and above 1 in. long. Flowers
usually small, solitary in the axils or 2 together on short leafy brancliletb, on
pedicels of 1 to 2 lines. Calyx-tube densely silky-pubescent, contracted at
the base, lobes usually persistent. Capsule scarcely prominent above tlie
calyx-rim.—L. pendulum, Sieb. PI. Exs.; L. gniduefolium, DC. Prod. iii.
228?; L. brevipes, F. Muell. in Trans. Viet. lnst. 1855, 125.

Queenand. Northumberland islands, R. Brown (with small leaves and flowers);
Ranges near Peak Downs, /'. Mueller (with long narrow leaves).

N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, Sieher, n. 312; Hastings river,
Beckler; New England, C. Stuart, (Leaves small .or middle sized, often somewhat cuneate,
almost pacing into L. stellatum.) Bent's Basin, Woolls (with very narrow leaves).

Victoria. Avon, Mitta-Mitta, Ovens, and other rivers in Gipps' Land, F. Mueller.

12. L. myrtifolium, Sieb. in DC. Prod. iii. 238. A tall shrub attain-
ing: 8 to 10 ft. but flowering when onto 1 to 2 ft. high, the branches usually
more slender than in L. lanigerum, glabrous or silky. Leaves usually small
and rarely £ in. long, obovate or oblong, flat or concave, nerveless or 1- or
3-nerved, glabrous or silky-white. Flowers rather small, all or nearly all
solitary, sessile and axillary. Bracts none or already fallen from the very
young bud. Calyx-tube turbinate, silky with appressed hairs, rarely above
2 lines diameter, lobes shorter than the tube, glabrous or slightly silky,
membranous and much more deciduous than in L. lanigernm. Ovary flat-
topped or concave, with a central depression round the style, 5-celled. Cap-
sule flat-topped, on a level with or scarcely protruding from the calyx-rim.—
Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. i. 140; Eriostemon? trinerve, Hook. Journ. Bot. i. 254;
•L. multicaule, A. Cunn. in Field, N. S. Wales. 349; Schau. in Walp. Rep.
ii. 923.

Queensland. Moreton Tsland, M'Qillivray (like a var. of L. lanigerum from the
same place, but with the calyx of L. myrtifolium) ; ilockhampton, Thozet (leaves narrow and
glabrous).

N. S. "WaJfes. Fore Jackson to the Blue Mountains, Sieber, it 314, in the S.W.
interior, Fraser (all with narrow canescent leaves); near Bathur&t, A. Cunningham (leaves
small and silky).

Tasmania. Sandhills near the sea in the northern parts of the island, /. D. Hooker
(glabrous with small leaves). The species appears to pass on the one hand into L. stellatum,
and on the other into L. lanigerum.

13. L. rupestre, Hook. f. in Hook. Ic. PI. t. 308, and Fl. Tasm. i.
140. t. 30. A procumbent or prostrate shrub, closely allied to the var.
oOovahim of L.jifjvesce?isy but connecting as it were that species with some
forms of L. wyrtijoiinm and L. lanigeruw, and may be almost considered
as an alpine variety of either of them. Leaves obovate to oblong, narrowed
into a petiole, thick and usually nerveless, obtuse or nearly so, mrely exceed-
ing 3 lines. Flowers small, sessile in the axils or terminating short leafy
branchlets. Calyx-tube broad, loosely silky, lobes membranous and deci-
duous,'but more or less silky. Capsule piomint'iit above the calyx-rim as in.
L.Jlavescens.

Tasmania. Common on the tops of mountains at an elevation of 3 to 5000 ft., /. D.
Hooker.
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14. L. myrs inoides , SchlecM. Linnta, xx. 653. A dense bushy
shrub, glabrous'or the young shoots silky-pubescent, approaching sometimes
in habit L. scoparium, but the leaves not pungent, or L. erubescent but with
more sessile flowers, and sometimes with flexnose branches almost as in the
section Pericalytnma, and distinguished from all by the shortness of the
calyx-lobes. Leaves from obovate to oblong-linear or cuneate, obtuse or
obscurely mucronate-acuininate, rigid, concave, 3-nerved, often recurved,
mostly 2 to 3 lines but sometimes \ in. long. Flowers often polygamous,
small, almost all terminating very short leafy branohlets. Calyx-tube silky-
wliite with appressed hairs, campanulnte, somewhat turbinate, under 2 lines
diameter, the free margin often glabrous ; lobes exceedingly short, mem-
branous, glabrous. Ovary 4- or 5-celled, nearly flat-topped, with a small
central depression. Capsule 2 to 3 lines diameter, scarcely projecting above
the calyx.

Victoria. Common in heathy tracts in the western districts, Robertson, F. Mueller,
and others; Snowy lliver, F. Mueller; N.W. portion, L. Morton; Wiminera, Dal I achy.

S. Austral ia. Sandy districts between Gawler and Light rivers, Behr; St. Vincent's
Gulf, W/ntlakert Blandowski; Kangaroo Island, Waterhonse.

15. Li. erubescens , Schau. in PL Preiss. i. 121. A spreading much-
branched shrub of several feet, the branchlets rather slender but rigid and
often flexuose, the young shoots silky, or at length glabrous or nearly so.
Leaves from obovate and scarcely 2 lines, to oblong and nearlt \ in. long,
rather thick, obscurely 1- or 3-nerved, often concave and recurved, especially
when short. Flowers usually shortly pedicellate, axillary and solitary or two
together on short lateral branchlets. Calyx-tube broadly turbinate, 1 to 1 £
lines long, silky or rarely nearly glabrous ; lobes ovate-triangular, persistent,
more or less fringed-ciliate. Stamens usually 15 to 20, but sometimes fewer ;
filaments slightly diluted. Ovary 5- or rarely 4-celled at first, flat-topped?
ovules numerous in each cell. Capsule usually more convex, but rarely pro-
truding from the calyx-riin.

W. Austral ia . Gordon river, Preiss, n. 133 ; Gardner ranges, Maxwell, also Drum-
mend, 1st Coll. n. 145, Roe.

Var. stricta. Branches straighter, leaves longer, Brummond, hth Coll. n. 130, and
Suppl. n. 28 (the latter intermediate); Phillips and Oldficld rivers, Maxwell.
^ Var. psilocalyx. Calyx glabrous or nearly so, and distinctly ribbed.—Kunzea podantha,

*'-Muell. Fragtn. ii. 28 ; W. Australia, Brummond, Uh Coll. n. 129; Mount Barker,
Oldfield; Phillip's Flat, Fitzgerald ranges, Maxwell.

L. sericeum, Schau. in PI. Preiss. i. 121; from the Quangen plains, Preiss, n. 135,
appears, from the poor specimens seen, to be this species, and does not at all agree with
Labillardiere's figure, which represents Kunzea sericea.

16. L. abnorme, F. MaelL Herb. A tall shrub with rather slender
virgate branches, glabrous or the young shoots minutely silky. Leaves
linear-lanceolate, acute or mucronate* mostly 1 to 2 in. long, prominently 1-
nerved, with 1 or 2 faint lateral nerves on each side. Flowers nearly sessile,
rather small, axillary or several together in a compact sessile terminal corym-
bose raceme. Bracts very deciduous. Calyx-tube turbinate, glabrous,
nearly 1£ lines long; lobes ovate-triangular, persistent, with petaMike
margins. Petals about twice as long as the calyx-lobes, less contracted at
the base than in most Leptospermnms. Stamens about 25, crowded opposite
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the sepals, solitary opposite the petals. Ovary 3-celled, slightly convex, with
a deep central depression; ovules numerous. Capsule convex, but shorter
than the calyx-tube.—Kunzea brachyattdra, F. Muell. Fragra. ii. 27.

N. Australia. Port Essington, Armstrong. (Flowers small and mostly imperfect.)
Queensland. Northumberland Island, R. Brown; Duck Creek, Dal/achy. (Leaves

in both only about \ in. and the specimens in fruit only and therefore doubtful.)
N. S. W a l e s . Hastings river, A. Cunningham, Ballachy; Severn river, C. Stuart.

17. IJ. Roe i , Benth. Branches slender, virgate, silky-pubescent. Leaves
obovate-oblong, obtuse, narrowed at the base, flat, 3 to nearly 6 lines long,
thick, silky-white, or at length glabrous. Flowers rather large, nearly sessile
and axillary. Bracts small. Calyx-tube turbinate, rather broad, densely
villous, with white silky hairs, about H lines long; lobes very silky, persis-
tent, about 1 line long. Ovary 3-celled, with numerous ovules in each cell.

W. Australia. In the interior, Roe.

SECTION III. PERICALYMMA.—Ovary usually 3-celled. Ovules few (4 to
8 in each cell). Seeds often solitaiy in each cell, not winged. Branches
usually dichotomous and flexuose.

The following three species may possibly prove to be varieties of a single one.

18. IJ. floridum, Benth. An erect shrub, attaining 10 ft., but flowering
when still small, with the habit, flexuose dichotomous branchlets, foliage and
inflorescence of L. ellipticum, only differing in the larger flowers, the calyx
and bracts clothed with long silky hairs, the calyx-lobes larger, usually about
as long as the tube. Stamens numerous.—Pericalymma Jloridum, Schau. in
PI. Preiss. i. 121.

W. Australia. Swan River, Preiss, n. 131, Brummond^ 1st Coll. n. 144.

19. L. ell ipticum, EndL in Hueg. Enum, 61. A tall erect glabrous
shrub, the smaller branchlets flexuose and dichotomous. Leaves from obovate-
elliptical to narrow-cuneate, obtuse acute or mucronate, usually narrowed at
the base, concave and recurved at the end, 2 to 3 lines long or rarely more.
Flowers rather small, solitary, sessile in the upper axils and often appearing
almost terminal, surrounded by 3 or 4 imbricate scarious br&cts. Calyx-tube
turbinate, about 1 line long; lobes small, ovate, persistent. Petals obovate,
often 2 lines long. {Stamens about 15. Ovary 3-celled, with 5 or 6 ovules
in each cell, the style in a deep central depression ; stigma peltate. Fruiting
calyx ovoid, H to 2 lines long, crowned by the erect persistent lobes. Cap-
sule much shorter than the calyx-tube, 3-celled with a harden^ tndocarp.
Seeds solitary in each cell; testa thin; embryo straight, the cotyledons much
longer than the radicle.—Pericalymma ellipticum, Schau. in PL Preiss. i. 120.

W. Australia. King George's Sound to Vasse and Swan rivers, EuegeL Drummond,
2nd Coll. n. 80, Baxter, Preiss, n. 132 and 157.

20. L. crassipes , Lehm. Ind. Sem. Hort. Hamb. 1842, according to
Schauer. A small shrub, from a few inches to nearly a foot high, the base of
the stem much thickened and almost fusiform, otherwise" the tortuous dicho-
tomous branches, foliage and inflorescence are those of L. ellipticum. Leaves
usually small. Flowers much smaller than in L. ellipticum. Calyx-tube
glabrous, turbinate, f line long; lobes nearly as long. Petals about 1 line
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long. Stamens about 10. Ovary 3-celled with 4 or 5 ovules in each cell,
shorter than in L, elliptic urn.—Pericalymma crampes, Schau. in PL Preiss.
i. 120.

W. Australia. King George's Souud, R. Brown; boggy ground uear Albany,
Preiss, n. 155, also Druinmond, u. 220. Poss-ibly an abuorm.il state rather than a variety
of L. ellipticum.

19. KUNZEA, Tteichb.
(Salisia, Lindl.; Pentagonaster, Klotzsch)

Calyx-tube ovoid or globular, adnate to the ovary at the base, tjje free
part rarely dilated; lobes 5, small, imbricate or open, usually erect, green or
suarious at the edges only. Petals 5, small, orbicular, spreading. Stamens
longer than the petals, indefinite, free, in 1 or several series; filaments fili-
form ; anthers small, versatile ; cells parallel, opening in longitudinal slits,
the connective with a small globular gland. Ovary 2- to 5-celled, usually
glabrous on the top, with 2 or more frequently numerous ovules in each cell,
horizontal or pendulous from a more or less peltate placenta; style filiform,
inserted in a flight central depression of the ovary ; stigma small or capitate.
Capsule wholly inferior, not woody, and in one species fleshy, crowned by
the persisient scarcely hardened free portion of the calyx, opening at the top
loculicidally. Seeds pendulous, oblong or obovoid ; testa thin or firm ; em-
bryo straight; cotyledons plano-convex, longer than the superior radicle.—
Shrubs, often heath-like. Leaves alternate or very rarely here and there
opposite, small, entire. Flowers sessile or rarely pedicellate in the upper
axils, or more frequently in terminal heads, rarely an oblong spike below the
end of the branch, with a broad scale-like bract, and 2 smaller bracteoles
under each flower, and sometimes several empty bracts imbricate round the
head.

The genus is limited to Australia. Formerly included in Metrosideros, it differs in habit,
inflorescence, and structure of the ovary, much nearer allied to Leptospermum, but readily
distinguished by the exserted stamens ; it also passes into Callistemoni through K. Baxteri.
In K.paucijlora some of the leaves are often exceptionally opposite, so as almost to connect
the genus with Hypocalymma.

SECTION I. Eukunzea.—Ovules not numerous (2 to 12) in each cell, pendulous, in
2 rows.

Ovary 2- or 3-celled, with 2 to 4 ovules in each cell.
Leaves hnear-cuueate, flat, rigid, 2 to 4 lines long. Flowers small,

numerous, in dense globular heads, glabrous or nearly so, . . . \. K. micranllia.
Leaves semi^rete, crowded, about 2 lines long. Flowers few, rather

large. Calyx densely woolly-white 2. K. eriocalyx.
Ovary 2- or 3-celled, with about 8 ovules in each cell. Leaves semi-

terete, crowded. Flowers small, in dense heads 3. K. Muelleri.
Ovary 5-celled, with 8 to 12 ovules in each cell. Western species.

1 lowers in globular terminal heads.
Leaves linear, mostly acute, 3 to 4 lines long. Flowew greenish-

yellow (pink in the following species) 4. K. ericifolia.
Leaves oblanccolate. or liuear, obtuse, flat, rigid, mostly 2 to 4

hues. Calyx softly villous 5. K. Preisti<wa.
Leaves obovate to linear-cuneate, obtuse, rigid, 2 to 3 lines.

Calyx usually glabrous 6. K. recurva.
Leaves obovate or oblong, 1 to li lines. Flowers small. ' Calyx

softly villous or glabrous 7. K. micromera.
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Flowers 2 to 4 together, scarcely capitate. Leaves semiterete,
crowded. Calyx glabrous L . 8. K. paucifiora.

SECTION II. Salisia.—Ovules very numerous in each cell, covering a peltate placenta.

Ovary 3-celled or rarely 2- or 4-celled. Eastern species.
Flowers axillary or in loose or ovoid heads. Bracts lanceolate or

none.
Leaves oblong or linear, 1 line or less. Flowers small, sessile . 9. K. parvifolia.
Leaves linear or linear lanceolate, i to \ in. or more.

Flowers pedicellate 10. K. peduncularis.
Flowers sessile 11. if. corifolia.

Flotffera sessile, in globular terminal heads. Bracts broad.
Leaves from obovatc to linear-cuneate. Bracts leafy or small and

scarions. Frui ting-calyx o\oid, dry 12. A", capit at a.
Leaves ovate or orbicular. Bracts veiy broad, as long as the

calyx. Fruiting-calyx globular, fleshy 13. K.pomifera.
Ovary 5-celled. Flowers rather long. Western species.

Leaves obovate, silky. Flowers polygamous; males in a loose ter-
minal cluster or short raceme, the perfect ones often solitary . . 14. K. sericea.

Leaves linear-oblong or lanceolate. Flowers in a dense spike below
the end of the branch, with long crimson stamens 15. K.Baxleri.

K. trinervia, Turcz. in Bull. Mosc. 1862, ii. 326, said to be from Norfolk Island, ' Reli-
quioe Cunninghamianae,' n. 110, must be founded on some mistake. Cunninghfti's Norfolk
Island collection contains no such plant. The collection sold some years siuce with ** Nor-
folk Island " printed labels, consisted chiefly of common N.S. Wales species.

SECTION T. EUKUNZEA.—Ovules not numerous (2 to 12) in each cell,
pendulous in 2 rows on an oblong or peltate placenta.

1. K. micrantha, Schau. in PL Preiss. i. 125. Apparently small and
erect, quite glabrous or with a very slight pubescence about the young flower-
beads. Leaves linear or linear-cuneate, erect or slightly recurved, flat, rigid,
obtuse, 1-nerved, 2 to 4 lines long. Flowers numerous, in dense, terminal,
globular heads. Bracts broadly ovate-acuminate or rhomboidal, scarious or
almost coriaceous, nearly as long as the calyx-tube; bracteoles narrow. Calyx-
tube about 2 lines long, but much narrower than in most species, especially
at the base, and oblique or incurved, usually glabrous: lobe* very small, ovate,
obtuse. Petals nearly 1 line long. Stamens not numerous, from a little
longer than the petals to twice as long. Ovary 2- or 3-celled, with 2 to 4
pendulous ovule? in each cell; stigma small.

W. Australia, Brummond, 1st Coll., also btk Coll. v. 139 or 159; Preiss; Salt
River, Maxwell (in Herb. OlaMeld).

The species was originally described by Schauer, from specimens with the flowers so
young that he had afterwards misgivings about it and suppressed it (PI. Preiss. ii. 223), but
Drummond's specimens show it to be a very distinct species, quite different from K. micro-
mera, Schau., with which Preiss's specimens had been mixed, and which it resembles in foliage.
In this respect it resembles also the var. prastans of K. recurva, but the flowers are different.

2. K. eriocalyx, F. Muell. Fragm. ii. 28. Apparently a small heath-
like plant, glabrous except the inflorescence. Leaves crowded, linear, semi-
terete^ channelled above, obtuse, about 2 lines long. Flowers few, in terminal
heads or sometimes solitary. Bracts ovate or rhomboidal, mucronate or acu-
minate ; bracteoles narrow. Calyx-tube nearly 2 lines long, ovoid, densely
clothed with white woolly hairs; lobes shoit, ovoid, obtuse. Petals deep
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pink, about 1.J- lines diameter. Stamens 12 to 16, from a little longer than
the petals to twice as long. Ovary 2-cellcd, with 2 collateral pendulous ovules
in each cell; stigma small, not capitate.

"W. Australia. Middle Mount Barren, MaxwelL a single small specimen in Herb.
F.Muell.

3. K. Muelleri , Bcnth. A low heath-like bushy shrub, more or less
pubescent. Leaves scattered, occasionally opposite, clustered and almost de-
cussate on the smaller branchlets, linear, concave or semiterete, mostly 2 to 3
lines long. Flowers (yellow ?) sessile, in small, dense, softly villous heads at
or just below the ends of the branches. Inner bracts narrow, scarious ; brac-
teoles ovate-lanceolate, acute, keeled, nearly as long as the calyx-tube.- Calyx-
tube about \\ lines long; lobes from broadly ovate to lanceolate-triangular,
shorter than the petals. Petals about 1 line diameter. Stamens very numerous,
in more than.one series, not exceeding twice the length of the petals. Ovary
2- or 3-celled, with about 8 ovules in each cell, horizontal or reflexed, on a
peltate placenta; stigma small, but capitate. Fruiting-calyx scarcely en-
larged. Seeds pendulous, but not seen perfect.—K. ericifolia, F. Muell. in
Trans. Viet. Inst. 1855, 123, not of Keichb.

Victoria. Haidinger Range, Mount Wellington, and Munyong mountains, at an eleva-
tion of 4 to 6000 ft., F. Mueller.

4. K. ericifolia, Reichb. Consp. 175. A tall shrub with virgafe
branches, more or less pubescent or densely hirsute, as well as the leaves, or
rarely nearly glabrous. Leaves linear, spreading or recurved, flat, concave or
almost triquetrous, mostly mucronate-acute, rather rigid, 2 to 4 liftes long.
Flowers (greenish-yellow) in dense globular heads, the rhachis woolly-villous.
Bracts obovoid or rhomboidal, acute or almost obtuse, from half asiong to
nearly as long as the calyx, deciduous; bracteoles smaller. Calyx-tube ob-
ovoid or turbinate, glabrous or pubescent, nearly 2 lines Jong; lobes short,
erect. Petals rather abovt 1 line diameter. Stamens numerous, in several
series, 2 or 3 times as long as the petals. Ovary 5-celled, with about 10 ovules
in each cell, in 2 rows. Fruiting-calyx considerably enlarged. Seeds black,
obovoid-oblong, pendulous ; cotyledons twice as long as the radicle.—Metro-
sideros ericifolia, Sm. in Hees, Cyclop, xxiii.; DC. Prod. iii. 225; Kmizea
i'estiia, Schau. in PI. Preiss. i. 126. ii. 224.

Australia. King George's Sound, R. Brown, and adjoining districts, chiefly in
low wet places near the sea, Menzies, Drummond, 1st Coll. n. 131; Preiss, w. 272, and
many others.

ffior. Generally less viljous and sometimes nearly glabrous.—Swan River, Preisst
n- <wl . Gordon river, Maxwell.—Metrosideros propmqua, Endl. in Hueg. Euum. 50;
Aunzea piopihqua, Schau. in PI. Preiss. i. 126.

5. K. Preiss iana, Schau. in PL Preiss. i. 125. A rather rigid much-
branched shrub, from 1 to 3 or 4 ft. high, the young shoots and inflorescence
more or less villous, the older leaves nearly glabrous. Leaves oblanceolate or
nnear-oblong, obtuse, rigid, flat, or slightly concave, 2 to 4 lines long.
* lower-heads globular, not very large. Bracts broad, obtuse or shorty acu-
minate not exceeding the calyx-tube ; bracteoles smaller and narrow. Calyx-
V je sottly villous or silky, about 1± lines long; lobes short, ovate, obtuse or

arcely acute. Petals pink, rather above 1 line diameter. Stamens not very
VOL. I I I . i



numerous, from a little longer than (lie petals to nearly twice aa long. Ovary
short, 5-celletl, with 8 lo 12 ovules in two rows in each cell, or sometimes 1
or 2 of the cells abortive; stigma small.

W.Austra l ia , Diummond, 1st Coll., Preiss, n. 276, Marwtifl, Sandford; Katean
river, Oldjiefd, The species is, as it were, intermediate between K. ericifolia and K. re-
curva.

Vnr. vilHceps. Whole, pi ant villons, wilh soft sp reading hairs. Flowers rnther larger,
the heads densely villcms-—Sandy plans, Gordon river, Preiss, n. 275 I StUfliug RwgCj
OidjieUl, also Drummond, '3rd Coil. tuS'i or 49.—K. vilHceps, SchvL in PL Pm». i. li!5.

6. K. recurvaj Sc/iau. in PL Prem. i. 125. A tall shrub with rigid
branches, the young shoots slightly pubescent̂  otherwise glabrous. Leaves
obovate* or almost spatmilate, Bpreaaing or recurred, narrowed at the base,
obtuse or with a minute recurved point, mostly 2 to 3 lines lon£- Flower-
heads dense*, globular, the rbacbis. usually woolly. Bracts verybrojHl, rigid

^ind dry, with scarious margins, as long as the cahrx, but very deciduous;
biiieteoles smaller.• Cidvx-tube obovoid, about 2 Hues long in the larger
forms, ^(abrous or nearly so ; lobes ovate, obtu3e. Petals'above 1 Hue din-
meter. Stamens numerous, in several series, 2 or 3 times as long as ihe
petals. Ovary S-edln!, with 10 to 15 ovules in 2 rows in each cell; stigma

d dilated. Fruit ing-calyx enlarged, often oroeokte.
Aust ra l ia . Swan Uiver, Drammnnd, Ul Cot/.; Darling llange, Preiss, H. 200 j

also Brumrnondj n. 24, and %ik Golf. n. 13d md 187.
Vnr. melah:uct}idts, ¥. Jfitrti. Leaves smnlliT, uearlj orbtntilar, sessile. Flowers smnller,

deeper coloured. Bracts smaller.—Tone and Vasss rivers, Oldjiefd; BaJd Island anil C':i[>i;
Richc, Harwell.

Vnr. p/wsluns. More ghtbroot. Leaves uarrower, but wrying from almost obovate, and
2 lines lonptoliiiKii'-eiim.-ate and 5 lines long.—K.pr&stans, ScLau. in PL Preisa. i. 124.—
brnmmond, \st Coli. avdUh Coll. «. 138.

Melroiideros gororia, Emil. in Hueg. Kiuun. 49, referred by Sirhaner to lift Metaleuea
Sndlic/ieriana (M. seriata, Liudi., nr . ) , Beenu, from Hie character given, lo be tiic same as
Ktinzea recarva.

7. K. micromera, Schau. in PI. Preiss. ii. 223. A rigid shrub, attain-
ing 2 to 4 ft-., with spreading branches, but often quite low and diffuse, gla-
brous, except the inflorescence. Leaves narrow-obovntc or oblong, thick,
very obtuse, 1 to 1^ or nearly 2 lines long. Flower-heaffli numerous, but
smal l and ofteo few-f lowered. Bracts o b o v a t e , shorter t h a n the ca lyx- tube ,
Bcarious, oitLate villous or nearly glabrous. Calyx-tube Scarcely above 1 line
long, broadly ovoid or almost globular, softly villous or nearly glabrous;
lobes ovate, about as long as the tube. Petals about 1 line diameter. Sta-
mens not numerous, from rather longer than the petals to nearly twice as
long. Ovary 5-celled, with 8 to 10 ovules, in *2 rows, in each cell; stigma
small but capitate.

VS. Australia, Drummand, 5M Coll. n. 135, Preiss (a kmmA in Herb, fonder) ;
m river, Oldfield; Gardiner ranges, MaxicelL.

8. K. pauciflora, Schan. in PI. Prem. I 124. A busily shrub, of 2 or
3 ft., with numerous erect branch lets, glabrous or nearly so. Leaves rot her
ere*"1 & and in some specimens many of them opposite, erect, narrow-linear,

obtuse or mucronate, 2 to 4 lines long. Flowers large
for the plant, sessile iu the upper axils, sometimes solitary, but usually 2 or 3,
rarely up to G together, in a terminal head. Bracts broad, senrious, shorter than
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the calyx-tube, either with a short or a long leaf-like point. Calyx-tube
ovoid, about 2 lines long, glabrous ; lobes lanceolate, acute or acuminate,
often half as long as the tube. Tetals deep pini, fully % lines long. Stamens
numerous, some scarcely exceed its"; the petals, others twice as long. Ovary
5-celled, with 8 to 10 ovules k\ 2 rows in each cell; stigma capitate. Fruit-
ing-calyx slightly enlarged, urceolate.

W". Aus t ra l ia . Gravelly bnse of the Konkoberun hills towards Cape Hi die, Preiss,
n. 259; Brummoad (it/i Coll. f) n. 56, 5th Coll. n. 131; Maxwell; base of Mount Bland,
Maxwell.

SECTION I I . SALTSIA.—Ovules very numerous in each cell, covering the
surface of a peltate placenta.

9. K. p a r v i f o l i a , Sckau. in PL Proa. i. 124. A shrub, of several ft.,
with slender divaricate branches and numerous bntnchlets, softly pubescent-
when young. Leaves qbloug or almost linear, erect or recurved a* the end,
eoncave, obtuse or mucronate, rarely above 1 line long. Flowers small, few
in terminal heads, becoming lateral by the elongation of the shoot. Bracts
lanceolate, acute. "Petals and stamens not seen. Froiting-eafyx nearly glo-
bular, about 1£ lines diameter, crowned by the short acute teeth. Capsule
aduate to about half the calyx-tube, but very convex, so as nearly to All it,
8-celled, the thick peltate placentas covered with the scars of very numerous
ovules. Seeds not seen.

N. S. Wales. Argyle County, Ilnegel (specimen not seen), near Bcrriraa, lllaworra,
SAiA
Victoria. Buffalo Range, F. Mueller.

10. K. peduncularis, F. Mttell. in Trans. Viet. List. 1855,124, and in
Rook. j£ew Journ. viii. 67. A t;ill shrub or sometimes n small tree, Ihe
bbranchleta rugate, glabrous or very slightly silky when young. Leaves linear
or linear-] an ceo I ate, concave, acute, mostly about £ in., but varying from £
to nearly 1 in. long. Flowers small, shortly pedicellate, in the upper axiU,
forming either short terminal leafy corymbs, or long interrupted teaqi racemes.
Bracteoles searious, but falling off from the very young bud. ( alvx glabrous,
about li lines long; lobes ovate, with ^carious margins. IVLds obovate,
not. exceeding 1 Hue. Stamens above 30, in a single series, from half as long
again to twice as long ns the petals. Ovary about half as long as the calyx-
tube, 3-celh-n or wry rarely •!•-celled, with numerous ovules in each cell on a
peltate placrnia. Pnriting-calyx slightly enlarged.<• Seeds usually only one
perfect in^ each wW.—Beeukea pAylicoukt, A. Cijnn.; Scbau. in Waip. Bep.
u. 9 2 1 ; Xmisea leptospemioideH, F. Muell.; Mici. in Ned. Kruidk. Arch, iv, 145.

*"; "• vValeB. U;inks of rivers, Argylc County, A. CuHnhwham.
Victoria. Snow; River Bad Maeslisterrim, mountains ucar Brighton, F. Mueller.

/nachi/ttndra, V. Muell. Staomu shorter, bat still exotefiog the petals. Leaves
°»<ng-liMW. Smaarita of tlic White Rock Moiiataius, Mouut Aberdeen, and wuma of
t» (̂ cuoa river, F. Mueller.

11. K. cor i fo l ia , ReicU. Consp. 175. A tall shrub, glabrous or. .the
young shoots pubescent. Leaves usually crowded on the brnnchlets or dua-
tered in the axiU, Knear or Unear-laaceekte, rigid, concave, obtuse or nmero-
•iite-aeute, ^ to | in. long. Blowers whii !y sessile, solitary in the
-ppcr axils of very short leafy branchlcts, which are often very numerous

I 2
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along the main branches. Bracts none besides the floral leaves. Calyx
usually glabrous ; lobes small, ovate or ovate-lanceohite. . Petals rarely above
1 line diameter. Stamens numerous, in 2 or 3 irregular series, at least twice
as long as the petals. Ovary 3-celled, rarely 4-celled, with very numerous
ovules in each cell covering a broad peltate placenta; stigma capitate or pel-
tate. Fruiting-calyx more or less enlarged, with erect persistent lobes.—Schaii.
in PI. Preiss. i. ] 24 ; Hook. f. }?1. Tasm. i. 130 ; Metrosideros cortfolia, Vent.
Jard. Malm. t. 46 ; DC. Prod. iii. 225 ; Leplospermum amhiguum, Sm. in
Trans. Linn. Soc. iii. 264, and Exot. Bot. t. 59 ; Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 1998.

N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson, R. Brown, Sieber, n. 324.
Victoria. Maritime rocks, Wilson's Promontory, Genoa river, F. Mueller; Glenny

islands, Wilhelmi.
Tasmania. Islands of Bass's Straits, R. Brown; granite rocks, Gun-carriage and

Plinders islands, Backhouse, Gunn; Schoutcn Island, Herb F. Mueller.
In the Port Jackson specimens the leaves are more slender than in the Tasmanian ones,

which have also slightly toinentose calyxes and constitute the K. pelagia, ¥. Muell.; Miq.
in Ned. Kruidk. Arch. iv. 145.

12. K. capitata, Reichb. Cor/sp. 175. Branches and young shoots
more or less villous with long soft hairs. Leaves obovate oblong or linenr-
cuneate, erect and recurved at the end, rigid, concave, obtuse or with short
recurved points, mostly 2 to 4 lines long, 1- or 3-nerved. Flowers in small
terminal heads, often becoming lateral by the development of the axis, the
floral leaves herbaceous, but usually smaller than the others, or the inner ones
reduced to scarious bracts; bracteoles cuneate, scarious, shorter than t4ie
calyx-tube. Calyx-tube rather narrow, softly villous, about 2 lmes long;
lobes short, lanceolate, acute. Petals scarcely exceeding the calyx-lobes.
Stamens 2 or 3 times as long as ftie petals. Ovary 3- or rarely 4-celled, with very
numerous ovules in each cell, covering a broad peltate placenta. Fruiting-
calyx lengthened sometimes to 3 lines. Seeds ovoid, incurved; testa thin ;
cotyledons broad and rather thick, tapering into a very short radicle.—Metro-
sideros capitata, Sin. in Trans. Linn. Soc. iii. 273; DC. Prod. iii. 225 ;
Callidemon (Callistemma) capita tus, Reichb. Icon. Exot. i. 59. t. 84; Mela-
leuca eriocephala, Sieb. in Spreng. Syst. iii. 336; Kunzea*'Schaueri, Lehm.;
Schau. in PL Preiss. i. 124; K. hirsuta, Turcz. in Bull. Mosc. 1862, ii. 326
(from the character given).

N. S. Wales. Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, R. Brown, SieBer, n. 322, FL
Mixt. n 609, and others ; northward to Hastings river, Fraser, Beckler.

Var. (?) glabrescens. Branches slender, divaricate. Leaves 2 to 3 lines long. Flowers
few in the head. Calyx glabrous OP nearly so.—Between Port Jackson and Sydney, R. Brown.
This variety almost connects the species with K. parvifolia.

13. K. pomifera, F. Muell. in Trans. Viet. List. 1855,124, and in Hook.
Kew Journ. viii. 66. A rigid prostrate shrub, glabrous or the young shoots
slightly pubescent. Leaves ovate, from nearly orbicular and almost cordate,
to narrow and acute at the base, rigid, spreading, obtuse or recurved-pointed,
mostly 2 to 3 lines long, or 4 lines on luxuriant shoots. Flowers white or
yellowish, sessile, not numerous, but forming dense terminal heads, and be-
coming lateral by the elongation of the shoot. Bracts very broadly orbicular,
pubescent, coloured, as long as the calyx-tube, deciduous. Calyx-tube ovoid,
silky-pubescent, 1£ to 2 lines long at the time of flowering; lobes small.
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Petals scarcely 1 line diameter. Stamens numerous, 3 or 4 times as long as
the petals. Ovary very short, 3-celled, with very numerous ovules in each
cell, covering a broad peltate placenta. Fruiting-calyx •enlarged and succu-
lent, forming a bluq berry of 3 to 4 lines diameter, crowned by the lobes.
Capsule small, in the base of the calyx. Seeds ovate ; testa almost crusta-
ceous; cotyledons thick, ovate, with a very short radicle.

Victoria. Sandhills, on Lakes Nepo and Hindmarsh, Wimmera, Dallacky; seabeach,
Portland Bay, Jllilt.

S. Australia. Sandy shore and rocks of St. Vincent's Gulf and Rivoli Bay, F,
Mueller.

14. K. sericea, Turcz. in Bull. Alosc. 1847, i. 162. A tall shrub with
very rigid tortuose or divaricate branches, tomentose when young. Leaves
obovate, crowded on the short branchlets, very obtuse or minutely mucronate,
i to ^ in. long, or on luxuriant branches narrower almost spathulate and
J in. long, wjry rigid and silvery-white on both sides even when old.
Flowers large, polygamous, on very short pedicels, the perfect ones often (per-
haps always) solitary, the males several together in a terminal cluster or very
short raceme. Bracts membranous, broad, concave, very deciduous. Calyx
broadly campanulate; 3 to 4 lines diameter; lobes lanceolate, thick, tomen-
tose, shorter than the tube. Petals 2 to 2£ lines diameter. Ovary adnate
to.the base of the calyx, rudimentary or abortive in the male flowers, 5- or
6-celled in the perfect ones, with very numerous ovules in each cell on a
peltate placenta ; sti«ma small, slightly capitate. Capsule filling the slightly
enlarged calyx-tube, but not projecting beyond it. Seeds angular, cuneate ;
testa thin; cotyledons obovate, plano-convex, much longer than the radicle.
—Leptospermum sericeum, Labill. PI. Nov. JJoll. ii. 9. t. 147 ; Salisia pul-
chella, Lindl. Swan Riv. App. 10.

W. Australia. Lucky Bay, R. Brown; eastward of King George's Sound, Barter,
Drummorid, oth Coll. Suppl. n. 27 ; Swan River, Fraser, Drummond, 1st Coll. also %rd
ColL n. 40 (4M Coll. ?) n. 54. _

Schauer appears to have ascertained that Leptospermum sericeum of Labillnrdiere was
from the "Terre van Leeuwin," not from Tasmania; hut he refers to it specimens of
Preiss's which cviQei£ly belong to Leptospermum erubescens. Labillardiere's own specimen

15. K, Baxter! , Schau. in PL Preiss. i. 123. ̂  A rigid shrub of several
feet, minutely silky-pubescent, or the foliage at length glabrous1 Leaves
crowded, linear-oblong or lanceolate, flat, obtuse or somewhat acute, £ to % in.
l°'ig, u ually bordered by short dense silky hairs. Flowers larire, like those
of a CullUtemon, in dense terminal oblong cylindrical spikes of 1 to 2 in., the
rhachis and calyxes pubescent or rarely glabrous. Cal\x-tube broadly cara-
pamilate, 2£ to 3 lines long; lobes leafy, lanceolate or linear, erect, nearly as
long as the tube. Petals of a rich "red, not exceeding the calyx-lobes,
btamens crimson, £ to £ or sometimes nearly 1 in. long; anthers yellow.
Ovary concave at the top, glabrous or slightly silky, 5-cclled, with very nume-
rous ovules in each cell on a small peltate placenta; stigma slightly clavate.
lu-uiting-calyx thick and somewhat enlarged, the lobes persistent and erect,
capsule about half as long as the tube, whollv adnate.—Pentagonadar Baxteri,
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Klotzscli in Otto and Dietr. Allg. Gartenzeit. iv. 113 (according to Schauer) ;
Callistemon macfodacliyum, Lindl. Bot. Reg. 1838, t. 7 ; Callistemon Ilainesii,
Y. Muell. Fragm. Hi- 153.

W. Australia. To the eastward of King George's Sound, 'Barter; between Cape
Arid and Cape Le Grand, Maxwell. This species has the somewhat ascending ovules, inflo-
rescence, and long richly-coloured stamens of Callistemon, bnt the calyx and ovary are
much more those of Kunzea, thus elbsely connecting the two genera.

20. CALLISTEMON, R. Br.

Calyx-tube ovoid, campanulate or urceolate, adnate to the ovary at the
base, the free part erect or contracted; lobes 5, imbricate, more or less
scarious, deciduous. Petals B, orbicular, spreading, longer than the calyx-
lobes. Stamens much longer than the petals, indefinite, usually in several
series, free or very rarely collected in clusters or very shortly united opposite
the petals, or all very shortly united in a continuous ring; anthers versatile,
the cells parallel, opening longitudinally. Ovary villous on the top, usually
convex, with a slight depression round the style, 3- or 4-celled, with very
Humorous ovules in each cell, horizontal or ascending and covering a peltate
placenta; style filiform with a small terminal often scarcely conspicuous
stigma. Fruiting-calyx more or less hardened and enlarged, with a truncate
orifice; capsule enclosed in and more or less adnate to the calyx, opening
loculicidally. Seeds linear or, linear-cuneate, testa thin; cotyledons plano-
convex, longer than the radicle.—Tall shrubs or small trees. Leaves scat-
tered, terete, linear or lanceolate, entire, coriaceous, nerveless or with a pro-
minent midrib and nerve-like margins and pinnate veins. Flowers showy,
pale yellow or crimson, in dense oblong or cylindrical spikes, at first terminal,
but the axis very soon growing out' into a leafy shoot, the lower leaves of
the new shoot usually reduced to dry very deciduous scales, each flower
closely sessile or slightly immersed in the woody rhachis. Bracts none or
dry and deciduous, rarely here and there more persistent and leaf-like.
Stamens in most species \ to 1 in. long or even more.

The genus is confined to Australia. As originally observed by R. Brown, it passes gra-
dually into Melaleuca, with which F. Mueller proposes to reunite it, the C. speciosum
being, as it were, intermediate between the two. On the other hand, it is as closely con-
nected with Kunzea through K. Baa-teri, and that genus again passes into Leptospena ttm.
Yet the great mnjoiity of species of each of the four groups are separated by characters so
marked and prominent that it appears'more convenient to retain the four genera as gene-
rally admitted.

The species of Callisfemo?!, as thus limited, have a remarkable similarity in their floral
characters, scarcely differing but in the breadth aud consistence of their leaves and in the
length and colour of the stamens. They might, indeed, almost be considered as varieties of
one species.

Leaves lanceolate.
Stamens red.

Western species.
"x7i" Leaves thick, penniveined. Flower-spikes dense, large,

usually villous. Stamens obscurely or very shortly 5-
adelphous i . e . speciosus.

L e a v e s t h i c k b u t o b s c u r e l y v e i n e d . F l o w e r - s p i k e s n o t v e r y
d e n s e , u s u a l l y g l a b i o u s . S t a m e n s n o t c l u s t e r e d . . . . 2 . C . phceniceus.
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Eastern species. Leaves usually penniveined. Spikes glabrous •
or pubescent.

Spikes rather loose. Anthers dark coloured 3. C. lanceolate
Spikes short dense. Authers usually yellow 4. C. coccineus.

Stamen9> greenish-yellow. Eastern species. Spikes usually glabrous 5. C. salignus.
Leaves liuear. Eastem'species.

Stamens red.
Leaves Hat, penniveined 6. C. rigidas.
L e a v e s c o n c a v e , n e i v e l e s s o r 1 - n e r v e d . . . " . . . . . 7 . C. finearis.

S t a m e n s y e l l o w o r g r e e n i s h 5. C. salignus.
Leaves linear-subulate, terete. Eastern species.

Leaves mostly above 2 in. long. Flowers large. Stamens above
\ in.

Leaves channelled above. Stamens yellowish-green, glabrous . 8. C. pinifolius.
Leaves quite terete. Stamens red, filaments hairy 9. 6'. teretifolius. •

Leaves under' \\ in. long, spreading, pungent. Stamens red,
scarcely exceeding 4 lines 10. C. brachyandrus.

C. Sieberi, DC. Prod. iii. 223, was described from Sieber's specimens, n. 637, which T
have Dot seen. In foliage the short character agrees with C. linearis, but the species is
placed amongst those with yellowish stamens, and these are said to be only a little longer
than the petals, which would remove the plant from all the species known to me.

1. C. s p e c i o s u s , DC, Prod. iii. 224. A tall bushy shrub or small tree,
glabrous except the iniloresceuce, or the young shoots silky-hairy. Leaves
narrow-lanceolate, obtuse or with a callous point, narrowed at the base,
mostly 3 to 4 in. long, penniveined, with a prominent midrib and nerve-like
margins as in C. lanceolatus, but much thicker and more rig-id. Flowers
large, of a rich red, in dense cylindrical spikes of 3 to 5 or even 6 in., the
rhachis and calyx usually pubescent or hirsute. Calyx-tube often 3 lines
long; lobes 1 to IV Hues "diameter. Petals ^ to 3 lines. Stamens usually
about 1 in. long, of a rich red, more or less distinctly collected in clusters or
very shortly united in bundles opposite the petals. Fruiting-calyx globular,
about 3 lines diameter, with a broad open truncate orifice. Capsule usually
considerably shorter.—Schau. in PL Preiss. i. 122; Metro&ideros speciosa,
Sims, Bot. Mao-, t. 1761 ; Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 285 ; Melrosideros glanca,
Bonpl. Jard. Malm. 86. t. 31-; Gallktemon glaucus, F. Muell. Fragm. i. 14 ;
Melalenca pahdosa, 1\. Br. in Ait. Hort. Kew. cd. 2. iv. 410; DC. Prod. iii.
212, not of Schlecht.

W. Australia. King George's Sound and adjoining districts.'ZfaiMbVj Expedition,
R- Brown, Prnss, n. 351, Drummond, '6rd Coll. n. 62,, and others. I have followed
De Candolle in preferring Sims's specific name to tionpland's, for, although the PL Rar.
Malm, bears the date of 1813 ou the title page, the later parts were not published till
1816.

2. C. phoeniceus, Lindl. Swan Riv. 4pp. 10. Very closely allied to
C. lanceolatus. Leaves narrower, 2 to 4 in. long and rarely 3 lines wide,
very thick, rigid, with prominent midrib and nerve-like margins, but the
pinnate veins usually quite inconspicuous. Flowers large, the spikes not
dense and usually glabrous. Stamens of a rich red, about 1 in. long,,not at
all clustered; anthers dark or rarely light-coloured. Fruiling-calyx more
contracted at the orifice than in 0. lauceolatus.-SdmyL. in PL Preiss. i..l23 j
1<. Muell. Fragm. iv. 53.
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W. Aust ra l ia . • Swan River, Dnmmond, 1st Cull., Preun, n. 352, 853 j Miirchison
river, OMfirfd

3. C. l anceo la tus , DC. Prod. iii. 223. Usually a t;ill shrub, but
aetimea said to be low and bushy and at others to attain 30 ft., the

young shoots silky or loosely hairy and the inflorescence usually pubescent,
otherwise glabrous. Leaves lanceolate, variable in breadth, usually acute
and lj; to 2 in. long but varyfng from I. to 3 in., rather rigid, more or less
distinctly penniveined, the margins often nerve-like. Flower-spikes 2 to 4 in.
long, not very dense, the rhachis and calyxes pubescent hirsute or rarely gla-
brous ; occasionally, especially in cultivation, the flowers are more distant
and a few of them in the axils of leaf-like bracts. Calyx-tube usually about
ii lines long; lobes broad aud very obtuse. Petalsrgreenwh (^ertiti'lt, from
1 i to nearly 3 lines diameter. Stamens red, in some specimens deeply
coloured and 1 in. long, in others much paler, more slender and scarcely above
I in., quite free or very shortly united in a ring at the base. Pruiting-calyx

I much enlarged, the truncate oritire usually open.—F. MnelL Fragtn. iv.
5 3 ; Metrosidtros ianceolata, Sm. ia Trans. Liun. Soc. iii. 272; M.citrina,
Curt. But. Mag. t. 260; M. lopltantha^ Vent. Jard. Cels. t. 69 ; M. marginata,
< v. Ic. iv. ] 8. t. 332 ; Callidemon ntarginaius, DC. Prod. iii. 224 ; CC*oaberl
Lodd. Bot Cab. t. 1*^88; M. ragvlosa, Sieb. PL Exs. u. 321, but perhaps
not of Willd.; if. sempcrjhrens, Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 523.

Queensland. Shoalwater Bay, J?. Brown; Brisbane river, Moreton Bay, Frasrr,
//'. /////, mid others: Burdekin riTOT, F. Mueller} Bowen river, Botemait; RJgMomto
Bay, DaUachy, ('ondamiue river mid other stations in the interior, Leickhardt; I'nie

Titgafan (with Ihe stamens united at the base).
N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson to the Bine Mountains, M. Brown, Sitb&r, n. 321, and

other?; northward to Hasting* river, Fraser, Beckler; New Kn^!;iiiii, C, Siuarl; suntIt-
ward to Bango, M*Arthur.

Victoria . Eastern Gipps' Land, F. Mueller.

4. C. c o c c i n e u s , F. Mnell. Frwjui. i. 13. Very closely allied to O.la*-
ccolatus and C. sallynus. Leaves nearly of the var. lu-hednckym of the hitler,
but more ri^id, almost pungent, 1 to 1£ in. long, the mid rib and nerve-tike
margins prominent, the pinnate veins inconspicuous, the UUCUT surface often

imes both surfaces glandular-scabrous. I'1 low era rather large, the
spikes not very dense, the rbachu and calyxes pubescent or glabrous. Calyx-
tube 2 to %\ lines.long; lobes abort and broad. Petals 2 to 3 lines ilium.
Stameus£to 1 in.long, re4 withyeUowar numerous, quite free. Fruiting

Ices dense, the calyx more contracted at the orifice than in C. laneeolata.—
injnlostts, Miq. in Ned. Kruklk. Arch. iv. 141, but scarceh of DC.

5. Australia. From Spencer's and St Vfooent'a Snlf tu the Murray aud Encounter
and in Kangaroo Island, Behry F. Mueller, and others.

5. C. aa l ignus , DC. Prod. iii. 223. A tall shrub or small tree attain-
sometimes 30 to 40 ft., and often aadisirogaishable in foliage aud infto-

•r from C. lanceolatu*, tin* terns are bowever usually more acute, more
(lr': ictly [H-nniveined, and the nerve-like margina often more promineni j in
some Rfl-ms, howeww, i\u- m is, on the contrary, mop Spikes
in the conn glabrous, more rarely tin1 rhachia and calyxes pubesi

, . r . generally rather smaller than in c. laaceolaltti,
t « ^ *:* *(+
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calyx-lobes more ovate. Stamens pale yellow or .rarely light pmkpjisualty
rather uuder j in. long. Fruitin^-f-idys and capsule aa in 0. laneeolatui.—
Hook. f. Fl. Tastn. i. 131 ; F. MuelL E&agm, iv. 54; Me&rosidem sal'ujna,
8m, in Trans. Linn. Soc. iii. 272; Vent. Jard. Cels. t. 703 Bonjil. PI. Malm.
t. 4 ; Bot. Mag. t. 1821 ; Melro/tideros BonpL PL Malm, 101. t. 4 1 ;
Caliutemon pallidm, DC. Prod. Iii. 223 ; C. lophautkm, Lodd. Bot. Cab. t.
1302.

Q u e e n s l a n d , Umbanr river, Moreton Bay, F. Mnelltr.
N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, R. Brown, Sieher, n. 320, and

others; Hasting! river, Bedeler.
Victor ia . Com moo on the Yarra, Ovens, Goulburn, and other rivers, F. Mueller,

and others.
T a s m a n i a . Derwent river, etc., R. Brown; abundant cm river lmnks in all parts o£

the island. J. D. Booker.
S. Aus tra l i a . River banks and dry beds of streams towards St. Vincent's GuMj Behr,

F, Mueller% and o&ffl*
Var. australU. Leaves usually smaller (1 to 2 in.), calys and rhuchis glabrous.—Met*
'•a- paludosa, Schlecht Liuiiica, XX. 053, not of It. B>: ; 0. pal\ I .Mud!, Prtgm. i.

14. TQ this belong the ntnjwily of ihc Victorian, Taanmniau, nml S. Australian specimens.
Var. hebe.&tachym. Leaves rather small. Ciilyx and rhiu;his pubescent or viltoua.—

C. laphaalhiis, Sweet, FL Austral- t. 29, but not the ayn, of Vi-meuat tinnted.—Victoria and
Tasmania. C. leptoslachyus, Sweet, Fl. Austral tiader n. 20, is pAbably a weak form of ihe
same varirU.

Var. angustifolia. . Leaves linear-lanceolate, very rigid, almost pnnscut, 1 to 2 in. long.
Flowers glabroU.—N. W. interior of N. S. Wales, J, (huuukg ^ew Englaml,

P C. Stuart,
Vur. viridijtora, V. ModL Fmgm. iv. 58. Leaves rarely exceeding 1 in., narrow-lanceo-

late, crowded, very rigid, the veins obscure. Flowean mi her large, glabrous, the staineus
rather above i in. long,gr<ciii>h-yellow.—Metrotideros viridiflora. Stint, Bot. Majr. t. 2002;
Callislemon nu, DC. Trod. iii. 22:1; Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. i. l;Jl.—Tasmania, often

I asccmluig to 4000 (I., J. D. Hooter; Gij»|>s' Land, F. U
Var. Stefan, ¥. Afticll. 1. e. Leaves almost linear, etowdei, linear, i to J in, long. Fl

small, in short spikes.—C Sieberi, DC. Prod. iii. 223, according to F. .Mueller, but scarcely
aurmtt^ with tin1 character given.—Shoalhaveu iu N. S. Wales, Woods; Australian Alps,
F. Mueller.

Metalemea pithifoides, F. HoelL Berb., from Buffalo Ran^e, enumerated doubtfully uu
fitl/istemon. by Miq.in Ned. Kruidk. Vrcb. iv. 1 Hain until the flowe
arc lco»wn. F. Mueller, Kraatin, iv. 54, refers ii to 0. saKyua, bat the k'avtisare8emitere
nud pungent as md .1/. pungent; the Iruits, which may be those i
a Melaleuca or of a C •x-m a di'ust- cyUndricil spike of about 1 in.

8- C. rigidus, Ii. Ih\ hi Bot. Big. t. 898. Voy near C. hmceolatat,
with the same habit, inflorescence and Qowors. beaves linaw or vcrv nar-
row I v liiHiar-lancenlato, flat, rigid, acute and almost pungent-pointed, peoia-
veined with the midrib and nerro-1 logins prominent, 9 to 5 in. lonf
and rarely above 2 lines wide Flowera ai leasi aa targe aa in C. land

• m ad^iiBe spike, the rfaachu and eafyxes pobesoettt or villoi;
wove I in long, rod with dark coloured rath uiting-calyx truncai
with a thick open orifice exceeding the capsule .—DC. Prod. iii. 2

t i S| V t ^ a l e s - Ij(t»e Cove, R. Brown. The specimens in other herbaria are nil i-ulii-
vnea. lutwmcdiate between 0. Umeeolmtm* and C. UM I Maellar u
^rragm. t». 54), and \u.r[^]iS teme&y, to nnite it with |

a to ta more aesriv allied to the ' fo rmer , tlu leaves L U Mw lluwer

LtW Slliilt ni Ml tlirt'.-
V. tinauifotm,, DC. Prod, tii •'• B*oL
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ii. ,?6) and C. rugnlosus, DC. 1. c. (Metrosiderox rugulosa, Willd. in Link, 1. c. 27;
M. scabra, Coll. Hort. Ripul. 9 1 ; M. gfandulosa, Desf. Cat. Ilort. Par. 407 ; M. macro-
punctata, Durn. Cours., according to DC. 1. c.) arc apparently garden varieties further con-
necting C. rigidus with C. lanceolatus.

7. C. l inearis , DC. Prod. iii. 223. Considered by F. Mueller as a
variety of C. rigidus, it differs in the leaves all much narrower; they are
quite linear, 2 to 5 in. long:, concave or rarely almost flat, obtuse or acute,
nerveless or with the midrib scarcely prominent and the lateral veins quite
inconspicuous. Flowers large, the rhachis of the spike and calyxes usually
pubescent or villoiis. Stamens about 1 in. long, dark or pale red, or, accord-
ing to Fraser, sometimes greenish. Fruiting-calyx about 4 lines diameter,
mote globular and more contracted at the orifice than in C. lanceolatus and
C. rigidus.

N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, R. Brown, Fraser, A. and R.
Cunningham, and others. When the leaves are very narrow, the specimens can scarcely be
distinguished except in the colour of the stamens from C. pinifo/ius.

8. C. pinifolius, DC. Prod. iii. 223. A tall shrub, usually quite gla-
brous, even the inflorescence. Leaves linear-subulate, terete, more or less
distinctly channelled above, rigid, obtuse, acute or pungent-pointed, 2 to 4 in.
long. Flowers rather large, like those of C. lanceolatus except in colour.
Stamens £ to | in. long, of a dull yellowish-green including the anthers.—
Melrosideros pinifolia, Wendl. Collect, i. 53. t. 16; C. acerosus, Tausch in
Flora, 183(5, 411.

"N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson, R. Brown; Paramatta, Wool Is; Hunter's River,
A. Cunningham.

9. C. teretifolius, F. MuelL in Linnaa, xxv. 387. A spreading shrub
of several feet, the young shoots silky, the adult foliage glabrous. Leaves
linear-subulate, quite terete and not channelled, rigid, mostly acute, 3 to 4 in.
long. Flowers large, in dense spikes, the rhacliis and calyxes glabrous or
slightly pubescent. Petdls fully 2 lines broad. Stamens red or yellow,
quite free, i in. long; filaments bearded towards the base with long soft
hairs. Fruiting-calyx about 4 lines diameter, nearly globular, mucji con-
tracted at the orifice.

S. Australia. Rocky mountains of Elders Range, F. Mueller. Appears to be con-
stantly distinct from C. pinifolius in the leaves not sulcate and the hairy filaments.

10. C. brachyandi'as, Lindl. in Jonrn. Hort. Soc. iv. 112. A tall
stiff bushy shrub or small tree, the young shoots softly hairy, and sometimes
soft loose spreading hairs persistent on the older branches and foliage.
Leaves linear-subulate, terete and channelled above, ri»id and pungent-
pointed, mostly J to 1£ in. long. Spikes loose and interrupted or sometimes
dense, rarely 2 in. long, the rhacliis and calyxes loosely hairy. Calyx-tube
broadly campanulate, 1 to l£ lines Ions?; lobes broad, ciliate, more or less
scarious. Petals about 1£ lines diameter, glabrous or pubescent. Stamens
qv«;/~ free and scarcely above 4 lines long; filaments deep red; anthers yellow
or paJe.—F. Muell. Fragm. iv. 52 ; C. arborescens, F. Muell. in Linnaea, xxv.
388 ; C. acerovts, Miq. in Nederl. Kruidk. Arch. iv. 141, not of Tausch.

N. S. Wales . Darling river and towards the Barrier Range, Victorian Expedition.
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Victor ia . "Murray ilesnrt, /•'- Mueller.
S. Aus t ra l i a . On the Murray, F. Mueller.
C. pithtfoidcs, Miq. in NL-dcrl. Kruidk. Arch. iv. 142, mentioned above aa only known

in fruit, if a CaU'tatemon at alt, appears to be nearer this species thau to the C. sa'.yjntu,

21. LAMARCHEA, Gaud.
Calyx-tube ovoid-globular, adnate to the ovary at the base, the free

contracted; lobes 5, ovate, leaf-like, deciduous. Petals 5, oblong, spreading.
Stamens indefinite, much longer than the petals, united in 5 bundles, distinct
above the middle and opposite the petals, but all united, at least to the
middle, into a single tube; anthers narrow, versatile, the cells parallel, open-
ing longitudinally. Ovary inferior, slightly convex and densely vilions on
the top, 3-eelled, with numerous ovules in each'cell descending from a pelUUe
placenta; style filiform, with a slightly chivate stigma. Fruiting-ealyx har-
dened and enlarged, newly globular with a truncate orifice. Seeds . . . .—A
shrub or small tree, with the habit and foliage of Mclaleaca.

The gent is is limilcd lo a single specica, (lillerin^ from Mchdeuca only in the mona*
is stamens. _

1. L. hakeaefolia, Gaud, in Freyc. Yog. 4-S4-. £. 110. A tall shrub or
small tree, glabrous or the. young shoots glaucous or honry. Leaves alter-
nate, oblong-linear or lanceolate, rigid, almost pungent-pointed, narrowed at
the base, S-ncrvnl, 1 to 2 in. long. Flowers large, almost sessile, singly
scattered along the old wood. Bracts not seen. Calyx-tube glabrous or
minutely pubescent, about % lines diameter, leaf-1 ike lobes m long as the
tube. Petals about twice as long as the calyx-lobes. Stamens (red?) about
1 in. long, from 9 lo 15 in each bundle, the common tube more or less in-
curved and Dairy. Fruiting-calyx closely sessile, hard and very smooth, 4 to
5 lines diameter.

W. Australia. Seashore and sandhills, Sharks' Bay, Mitne^ M, Brown.

22. MELALEUCA, Linn.
fGyranagethis, Schatt.; Asteromyrtiis, Scfiau.)

Calyx-tube carnpanulate or urceolate, ndnate to the ovary at the base, the
free part erect contracted or scarcely dilatud; lobes 5, imbricate or open,
herbaceous or more or less sea nous, and then occasionally irregularly con-
fluent. Petals 5, orbicular, spreading. Stamens indefinite, much longer
than the petals, united in 5 distinct bundles opposite the petals; the united
part or claw usually Battened, from very short and broad to long and linear,
the filaments (or free parts) tiliform, either pinnale.lv arranged along the
margin of the claw, or clustered or digitate at the end, or co also
the inner face; anthers versatile, the cells parallel, opening Longitudinally.
Ovary enclosed in the calyx-tube, inferior or semi-inferior, the convex sunn
nut villous (except in M, culycina) with a central depression rountl the sty It-;
3-celled, with indefinite ovules in each cell, either numerous and closely
packed on the outer surface of a peltate placenta or Era and ascending — a
short peltate or 8-fid placenta; style tiliform with a peltate capitate or
frequently very small stigma. Capsule enclosed in the enlaiged and hardened
calyx, crowned by the cup-shaped or annular free part of the tube, the lubes
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rarely persistent, opening loculicidally at the top in 3 valves, and occasionally
separable from the calyx, into 3 cocci. Seeds more or less cuneate, the
perfect ones usually few, te3ta thin; embryo straight or scarcely curved ; coty-
ledons flat, piano convex or folded and embracing each other, longer than the
radicle.—Shrubs or trees. Leaves alternate or in a few species opposite,
entire, usually coriaceous, flat concave or semiterete, 1-3- or several nerved,
very rarely thinner with recurved margins. Flowers red white or yellow,
closely sessile and solitary within each bract or floral leaf, in heads or spikes,
or rarely solitary and scattered, the axis of the spike usually growing out
during or after the flowering, the fruiting spike forming the base of the new
branch. Bracts usually scale-like and often imbricate in the young spike,
but usually deciduous long before flowering. Bracteoles usually small and
deciduous, or sometimes none.

The genus is probably entirely Australian, for the lew supposed species common in the
Indian Archipelago appear to be varieties of a single one which is also widely dispersed
over tropical and Eastern Australia. It is also, generally speaking, a well-defined group,
readily distinguished from Callistemon by the 5-adelphous stamens, from Conothamnus by
the ovules and seeds* and from Beauforlia and its allies by the anthers. The only excep-
tions are one or two species in which the claws of the staminnl bundles are so short a9 to
connect the ijenus with Calliitemon, of which one species (C. speciosnsj has the stamens
almost or qnite 5-adelphous, but single transitionary species appear scarcely to justify the
union of very large groups otherwise well characterized.

The great similarity of structure throughout the genus prevents the establishing any
definite subdivisions, the specific distinctions resting chiefly on habit, foliage, and inflores-
cence, neither the opposite leaves of some species, nor even the deciduous calyx-rim of the
few Asleromyrii, having any other character in common to justify their separation as sec-
tions. The following series, therefore, although the best I have been able to devise, will be
fouud in many instances to pass gradually one into the other.

SERIES I. Callistemoneae.—Flowers large* red or rarely greenish-yellow^ in oblong
or cylindrical dense spikes, glabrous or slightly pubescent^ lateral on the old wood or

forming the base of leafy branches. Calyx broad at the base, Stamens above \ in. long
(not exceeding \ in. in any other series).
Leaves alternate.

Leaves lanceolate, 1 to 1^ in. long. Claws of the staminal
bundles long 1~M. longicoma

Leaves lanceolate, 3 to 4 in. long. Flowers large in a long
spike. Claws of the staminal bundles very short . . . . Cal/istemon speciosus.

Leaves linear or semiterete, erect or scarcely spreading, mostly
about £ in. long. Claws of the staminal bundles short.

Leaves flat or coucave, acute 2. M. laferitia.
Leaves semitcrete or slightly flattened, obtuse 3. M. calothamnoides.

Leaves very spreading, all under \ in. long.
Leaves linear or linear-lanceolate, acute, under \ in. long.

Staminal claws long 4. M. blariafolia.
Leaves ovate-lanceolate or oblong, obtuse, 3 to 5 lines long,

Staminal claws short 5. M. diosmifolia.
Leaves cordate, pungent. Staminal claws long. . . . 17 . 31. cardiophylla var.

Leaves opposite. Staminal claws long.
Leaves elliptical-ovate, thick, flat, very obtuse, under i in. long 6. M. elliptica.
Leaves lanceolate or oblong, with recurved margins and pro-

minent midrib, f to U in. loug 1. M. hyperidfolia.
L e a v e s l i n e a r - c o n c a v e , a l m o s t n e r v e l e s s , f t o 1 i n . l o n g . . . 8 . M . f a l g e n s .
L e a v e s l i n e a r o r l i n e a r - l a n c e o l a t e , i t o £ i n . l o n g . F l o w e r s

sca rce ly s p i c a t e 14. V. Wilsonii.
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SEKIFS 11. Decussatae.— Glabrous bushy shrubs. Leaves opposite, small, flat or con-
cave, nerveless or 1- or "^-nerved. Flowers pink or rarely white, in small heads or clusters
along the previous year's stems, or forming short loose spikes at the base of the new shoot
already groiun out before the flower expands. Rhachis and calyx glabrous.

In M. violacea, the male flowers occasionally, although rarely, form terminal heads.
(The opposite-leaved species of the series Syiciflora differ in the dense, manyflowered

spikes and those of the Capitata in the flowers, whether ill heads or solitary, being always
at the ends of the branches at the time of expanding.)
Calyx-lobes more or less scarious and deciduous or wearing off

when in fruit.
Calyx rounded at the base, never immersed in the rhachis.

blowers in axillary or lateral clusters, the axis not growing
out. Leaves acute, often pungent 9. if. acuminafa.

Flowers in small heads or clusters, forming the base of
lateral leafy shoots.

Flowers few, very small. Stamens 2 or 3 in each bundle 10. M. leptoclada.
Flowers rather numerous. Stamens 20 to 30 in each

.bundle 11. M. basicephala.
Calyx attached by the broad base, more or less irumtrsed when

in fruit in the thickened rhachis.
Leaves ovate or obovate, rarely 3 lines long 12. M. gibbosa.
Leaves oblong-lanceolate or linear, 3 to 6 lines long . . . 1 3 . M. decussata.

Calyx-bbes herbaceous, persistent, and thickened when in fruit.
Leaves linear. Filaments clustered at the end of the staminal

c la v v s 14. M. Wilsonii,
Lea\es oblong-lanceolate or almost linear, nearly nerveless.

Filaments piuuate along the upper half of the staminal claws 15. M. thymifolia.
Leaves cordate-ovate or ovate-lanceolate, 3-nerved . . . . 1 6 . M. violacea.

SERIES III. Laterales.—Leaves alternate. Flowers usually small, in axillary or
lateral clusters, the axis very rarely growing out, the rhachis woolly-pubescent or rarely
glabrous.—Gymnagathis, Schau.
Leaves many-ncrved, pungent-pointed, under I in. long.

Leaves cordate-ovate or cordate-lanceolate 17. M. cardiophylla.
Leaves lanceolate, narrowed at the base 18. M. unduiaia.

Leaves under \ in. long, obscurely veined, not puugent.
Leaves flat, ovate, very spreading, under 2 lines long. . . . 19. M. elachophylla.
Lesives flat, obovat| to lanceolate, 2 to 4 lines long . . . . 20. if. lateriflora.
Leaves linear, semiterete.

Flowers pink, immersed in the fissures of the corky branch . 21. M. exarata.
Flowers white. Branches not corky . . . . . . . . 22. M. fasciculiflora.

Leaves above 1 in. long, obscurely veined, not pungent.
Leaves linear-subulate, terete 23. M. terelifolia.
Leaves lanceolate, ilat. Calyx glabrous 24. M. alsophila.
Leaves broadly-oblong to lanceolate, flat, obtuse or scarcely um-

cronate. Calyx pubescent 25. if. acacioides.

SERIES IV. Circumscissee.—Leaves alternate (usually above 1 in. long). Flowers
in axillary, lateral, or rarely terminal globular heads. Calyx-tube circumsciss at the top
of the ovary after flowering, and falling off with the lobes (persistent in the other series).
*rmts more or less cohering in a globular head.—Asteromyrtus, Schau.
Leaves obovatc-oblong, 3-uerved 26. HI. Baxteri.
Leaves oblong or lanceolate, 5- or more nerved.

Bracts shorter thau the calyx-tube. Heads mostly lateral . . 27. M. symphyocat ?-.
Outer bracts exceeding the calyx-tube. Heads mostly termi-

nating short leafy branchlcts. . 26. M. angustifolia.

SERIES V. Spicifloree.—Leaves alternate or opposite. Flowers either solitary or few
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and distinct, or in more or less interrupted oblong-cylindrical or elongated spikes, some-
times at first terminal but the axis usually grousing out before the floioering is over, rarely
in dense lateral cylindrical spikes. Rhachis glabrous pubescent or villous.

A few species, such as M. eleutherostachya^ with rather dense spikes, almost pass into the
yellow-flowered Capitata, in which the perfect spikes are sometimes elongated.
Leaves mostly opposite.

Leaves lanceolate, about \ in. long, flat with recurved margins,
1-uerved. Flowers few, small . 29. M. pauciflora.

Leaves ovate-cordate or ovate-lanceolate, rarely £ in. long, 5- or
7-nerved. Spikes rather dense 30. M, squarrosa.

Leaves narrow, rarely exceeding \ in., nerveless or faintly 1-
nerved. Spikes rather dense, lateral, the axis rarely growing
out ' 31. M. eleutherostachya.

Leaves narrow, £ to \\ in. long, nerveless or faintly 1-nerved.
Leaves flat or concave. Spikes loose. Calyx small . . . 32. M. linariifolia.
Leaves with involute margins. Flowers distaut. Calyx large 33. M.radula.

Leaves small, scattered, crowded. Flowers solitary or very few.
Calyx large.

Leaves oblong or ovate, squarrose, under 2 lines long . ." . 34. M. pulchella*
Leaves linear or semitcrete, erect, about 2 lines l o n g . . . . 35. M. conferta.

Leaves mostly alternate. Flowers usually numerous.
Leaves flat, ofteu vertical, several-nerved, inostly above 1 in.

long. Spikes interrupted.
Leaves 2 to 8 in. long, broad or narrow. Stamens glabrous,

5 to 9 in each bundle . 36. -21/. leucadendron.
Leaves 1 to 2 in. long, narrow. Stamens pubescent, 12 to 20

in each bundle 37. M. lasiandra.
Leaves flat, concave or undulate, several-nerved, acute or pun-

gent-pointed, under £ in. or rarely £ in. long.
Leaves flat or undulate, finely striate, mostly about £ in. long.

Leaves linear-lanceolate or lanceolate. Spikes usually in-
terrupted. Calyx-lobes triangular 38. M. genistifolia.

Leaves ovate-acuminate or ovatc-lauceolate. Spikes rather
dense. Calyx-lobes very acute 39. M. styphelioides.

Leaves concave, mostly under £ in. long, stem-clasping, 3-
or 5-nerved. Spikes long, slender, rather deuse . . . 4 0 . M. Huegelii.

Leaves flat or semitcrete, narrow, obscurely 1- or 3-nerved.
Leases lanceolate or linear-lanceolate, flat, very acute, f to 1

in. long.
Calyx about 1 line long 41. if. dissitiflora.
Calyx about \ line long 42. M. linophylla.

Leaves'lanceolate or oblong-linear, thick, flat, rather crowded,
erect or recurved, mostly under £ in. long. Spikes in-
terrupted near the ends of the branches 43. if. Vreissiana.

Leaves oblong or linear, narrowed at the base. Spikes rather
short, glabrous, mostly at the base of the branches . . 44. M. crassifolia.

Leaves narrow-linear or semitcrete.
Leaves crowded with small fine recurved points.

Leaves mostly above i in. long. Eastern species . . 45. A/, armillari*.
Leaves inostly uudcr i in. long. Western species . . 4C. M. hamulosa.

Leaves obtuse or with straight points.
Leaves rather crowded, ofteu flat. Flowers pink.

Leaves mostly \ in. long or more 47. M. brachystachya.
Leaves mostly \ in. long or less 48. M. glaberrima.

Leaves rather distant, terete, \ to 1 in. long or more.
Flowers white 49. if. rhaphiophylla.

SERIES \ 1. Capitatee.—Leaves alternate or opposite. Flowers, at least the males, in
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terminal globular heads, t h perfect ones occasionally i n ^ ^
the axis lot growing out until after theflowenvg is over, the rhachs "
Fruiting spiL venf dense, globular or oblong, rarely reduced to 2 or

8 u » » L O p p o . i t i f o l i * - W - ^ ^ . Florcersoftenfevoratnostsoktory.

Leaves Uine long, thick. Spikes glabrous, ovoid-oblong. Bracts ^ M ^^
small or uonc * * ' ^ V "• '

Leaves thick, convex underneath, obloug or linear. Bracts im-

Fbwe^everal in a head, glabrous Leaves under 3 lines long M vfiHtu

very obtuse. Staminal claws very s h o r t . . . . . • • ou- * J
Flowers 1 to 3 together. Staminal caws as long as the petals. iiculariSm

Leaves mostly above* in. long. Flowers glabrous . . . 51. M. cuticu
Leaves mostly under } in. long, very otto*, lowers and ^

young shoots hoary-pubescent • ' * r

Leaves ovate-cordate or "ovate-lanceolate, flat or concave, about *

Flower^her large, 1 to 3 together. Bracts imbricate . . 53. M. e*ch*.
Flowers in terminal globular heads, and in lateral clusters . . 16. M. violacea.

SUBSERIES II WerTOW.-Lwr« alternate or scattered, flat, thick, 3- to Uerved,

/ -L, have l̂inear-lanceolate, acute, 3- or o-nerved leaves.)
aaves broadly ovate-cordate or orbicular. 3- or 5-nerved, % to « ^

waves'obovate-oblong or broadly oblanceolate, 5- or 7-nemd, 1 ^

Leaves0 obovIt "orbicular or obovate-obiong, prominently 3- or 5- ^
nerved, 4 to 8 lines long . • • • • • ' * " * ,'

Leaves obovate-oblong to oblauceolate, \ to Lin. long, obscurely
3- or 5-nerved.

Lenves obtuse. . n»,«-n,,a in
A m ^ b a b large. Stamen. 4 lmes lo»g, numerous in ^

HoTer-todt small. ' Stoens' 8 li»es long, few in each ^ ^ ^

bundle . . . . 58. 4/. OMfieldii.
Leaves puugcut*poifltcd

S U B S E B I t S HI. L o n g i f o U * - ^ . tkm, *>* " * "
Flowers usually while or yellow.
Leaves liucpr, terete or rarely flat, with hooked points or rarely

obtuse. Fruit-spikes mostly ovoid • • • • . * ..* ' ' , /
Leaves linear, flat, with straight points. Fruit-spikes mos/ly ^

ovoid * ' ' ',
Leaves liuear-terete, with straight points, fruit-spikes ratner

neaves tereie, with straight po'ints. Fruit-heads small globular. 62. A
leaves flat, with straight points. Fruit-heads very small, globular U. J

S , B S E R , E s n i . : E r y t W e p b a l « . - X ^ « ^ ^
ohovate under * in. hug, 1- or obscurely Verted. ««*«"'T*'™* " ***"' *
or yellow, all in globular heads. All Western species except M. squaraea.
Leaves linear, terete or flat, rigul* pungeut-poiuted or rarely ob-

tuse, 1-nerved, i to i in. long. Flower-heads axillary and MniaaMA
terminal • • . M. M. penlago**

Leaves small, ovate, obovate-oblong or lauccolale, prominently 1-
nerved.
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Leaves obovate-orbicuiar, 2 to 3 lines long. Flower-heads
large, orange C5. M. ciliosa.

Leaves ovate, thick, rarely above 2 lines. Flower-heads small,
pale coloured 76. M. dema.

Leaves ovate-lanceolate or oblong, rigid, 3 to 4 lines long.
Stamens lew and short. Flower-heads pink C6. 31. polycephala.

Leaves nerveless or obscurely 1-nerved. Flower-heads terminal,
pink (evcept M. tirceolaris ?).

Leaves obovate, 2 to 3 lines long. Stamens few'and short . . 67. M. spat hid at a.
Leaves linear-oblong or cuneate, thick, hoary, 2 to 4 lines long.

Calyx densely hoary-touientose 68. Jf. eriantha.
Leaves semiterete or slightly flattened. Calyx glabrous or

loosely villous.
Leaves very thick and obtuse, 2 to 3 lines long . . . . 69. M. subtrigona.
Leaves thick, very obtuse, but flat, mostly 3 to 4 lines . . 70. M. seriata.
Leaves mostly semiterete or terete, obtuse, 3 to 6 lines.

Flowers pink ?
Calyx-lobe scarious. Western species 71. M. scabra.
Calyx-lobe herbaceous. Eastern species 83. M. ericifolia v#r.

Flowers yellow ? *. . . . 72. M. urceolaris.
Leaves slender, mostly above \ in. long, hirsute with fine

spreading hairs, or glabi-ous 73. M. trichophylla.
Leaves rather slender, often £ in. or more, hoary-tomentose

or silky-villous 74. M. holosericea.
Leaves small, ovate-acuminate, rigid, 3-nerved 75. 3£. squamea.

SUBSERIES IV. Pallidiflorse.—Leaves either linear-subulate and under 1 in. or
broader and under \ in. long, nerveless or rarely prominently nerved. Flowers white or
pale yellow, rarely pale pinky in dense terminal heads or spikes, the males often globular, the
perfect ones ovoid or oblong, rarely globular^ the rhachis tomentose. Fruits in dense
heads or spikes.

Leaves ovate, acuminate, 3-nerved, about 3 lines long 75. M. squamea.
Leaves ovate, flat or concave, thick, imbricate or squarrose, 1- or

3-ncrvcd, 2 to 3 lines long 76. 3 / . densa.
Leaves flat, linear-lanceolate or oblong, rigid, acute, 3- or 5-

d
Branches oftca spiuescent. Leaves under \ in. long. Flowers

white or yellow. Stamens 3 to 4 lines long 7?. M. thymoides.
Branches not spinescent. Leaves about £ in. long. Flowers

white or pale pink. Stamens 5 to 6 lines loug . . . . 78. M. striata.
Leaves flat or concave, linear or lanceolate, acute, not thick, \ to

\ in. long.
Glabrous or nearly so . „ 79. J/. polygaloides.
Hoary-tomcntose or villous 80. M. incana.

Leaves linear-subulate, rigid, pungent-pointed, i to 1 in. long.
Flower-heads globular or shortly ovoid. Eastern species . . 81. M. nodosa.
Flower-heads ovoid or oblong. Western species 82. M. puny ens.

Leaves nanow-linear, concave or semiterete, not pungent.
Leaves \ in. loug or more. Flowers yellow . . . . . . 82. M. pun gens van
Leaves 4 to 6 lines long. Flowers white or pale."

Staminal claws as long as the petals.
Leaves obtuse or with a short straight point. Eastern

species '. . • • . • • • • • • 83. M. ericifolia.
Leaves with recurved points or obtuse. Western species . 84. M. viminea.

Staminal claws very short, the filaments irregularly united.
Western species 89. M. acerosa.

Leaves mostly 2 to 3 lines long.
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Leaves very spreading, obtuse. Flowers rather large, in
spikes of above 1 in 85. M. microphylla.

Leaves slender, acute. Flowers small, in spikes of about \ in. 86. M. tenelia.

SUBSERIES V. Paucifloree.—Leaves under \ in. long. Flowers white or pale
coloured, very few in the head, or the males rarely more numerous. Fruits in clusters of
2, 3, or 4.

Leaves oblong, flat, thick. Fruits 3 lines diameter, thick, and
very smooth 87. M. leiopyxis.

Leaves oblong to linear, obtuse, concave. Calyx-lobes as long as
the tube. Stamens numerous. Fruits 2 lines diameter . . 88. M. pustulala.

Leaves linear, slender, acute.
Flowers yellowish-white, in globular heads, the males rather

numerous, rhachis tomentose * . . . . . 89. 3f. acerosa.
Flowers (pale pink?) 4 to 6 together, rhachis and calyx

glabrous " . 90. M. pauperiflora.
Flowers and leaves white-tomentose 91. M. asp alat ho ides.

SERIES VII. Peltatae.—Leaves very small, often scale-like, more or less peltately
attached. Flowers smally in dense heads or spikes.
Branchlets not excavated. Leaves mostly opposite, the points

spreading, or not closely appressed to the branch.
Leaves very thick, obtuse, spreading, 1 to 2 lines long . . . 92. M. deltoidea.
Leaves finely pointed, erect, under 1 line long 93. M. minutifolia.

Branchlets excavated Tor the 9cale-like, peltate, closely appressed
leaves.

Leaves mostly opposite. Flowers 3 or 4 in the heads. Calyx-
lobes and petals striate. Stamens numerous in each bundle . 94. M.foliolosa.

Leaves mostly in whorls of 3. Flowers strictly dioecious, in
globular heads. Stamens few in each bundle 95. Jtf. micromera.

Leaves mostly alternate.
Flowering and fruiting spikes ovoid-globular or shortly oblong 96. M. thyoides.
Flowering and fruiting spikes oblong-cylindrical . . . . 97. M. tamariscina.

(The leaves of 40. M. Huegelii, when small, have some resemblance to those of this
section, but are attached at the base, not above it.)

M. imbrieata^ Liuk, Enum. ii. 272, M. taxifolia, Schlecht. in Spreng. Syst. Veg. iii.
836, and M. lernifolia, F. Maell.; Miq. in Ned. Kruidk. Arch. iv. 123, which I have not
seen, are not sufficiently described to be recognizable, but probably belong to some of the
above 3pecies. Thete are also numerous names in Steudel's ' Nomenclator' taken up from
garden lists, etc., and not otherwise published, which are therefore here omitted.

SERIES I. CALLISTEMONEJE.—Flowers large, red, or rarely greenish-
yellow, in oblong or cylindrical dense spikes, glabrous or slightly pubescent,
lateral on the old wood, or forming the base of leafy branches. Calyx broad
at the base. Stamens above i in. long.

The inflorescence and the length of the stamens give many of the species of this series
the aspeci of Callistemon, but the stamens are always very distinctly 5-adelphous.

1. M. longicoma, BentL Apparently a tall shrub, glabrous, except
sometimes the inflorescence. Leaves alternate, oblong-lanceolate, mostly
acute, much narrowed at the base, 1 to 1J or even 2 in. long, flat or concave,
1- or 3-nerved, the lateral nerves, when present, close to the margin. Flowers
large, of a rich red, in oblong-cylindrical spikes, of 1 to 2 in., forming the
base of the young leafy branches, the rhachis and calyxes plabrous or pubes-
cent. Calyx-tube about 1 line long or rather more'; lobe 'ate, nearly as

VOL. III. K
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long a9 the tube, the margins slightly scarious. Petals 2 to nearly 3 lines
long. Staminal bundles above f in. l°ng* the claws narrow, much longer
than the petals, each with a cluster of 20 to 30 filaments at the end ; anthera
small. Ovules exceedingly numerous in each cell, covering a broad peltate
placenta; stigma small. Fruit not seen.

IV. Australia, Drummond, Suppl. to oth Coll. n. 32.-

2. M. lateritia, Otto in All-gem. Gart. Ztdt. ii. 257, according to Schau.
in PL Prem. i. 141. A glabrous shrub, of several feet, with virgate branches.
Leaves alternate, linear, acute, narrowed, at the base, flat or concave, nerveless
or obscurely 1-nerved, mostly about % in., rarely f in. long, often drying of
a bluish colour. Flowers large, #of a rich scarlet, in oblong or cylindrical
spikes, often 2 to 3 in. long, the axis usually growing out into a- leafy shoot
before the flowering is over. Calyx-tube ovoid, about 1 line long; lobes half
as long, very obtuse. Petals scarious, above 1 line diameter. Stamens fully
| in. long, very shortly but distinctly united in clusters of 7 to 11; anthers
oblong. Ovules very numerous in each cell, covering a broad peltate pla-
centa; stigma slightly dilated.—M. callistemonea, Liudl. Swan Riv. App. 8.

W. Australia. Lucky Bay, R. Brown ; Swan River, Fraser, firummond, \st Coll.9
issy n. 354, aud others; Harvey and Gordon rivers, Oldfield; Bald Island, Maxwell.

3. M. calothamnoides, F. Muell. Fragm. iii. 114. A bushy shrub,
of several feet, glabrous, except the inflorescence, and often glaucous, with
virgate branches. Leaves scattered, usually crowded, linear-terete or slightly
flattened, very obtuse, 4 to 6 lines long or very rarely more. Flowers large,
red, in dense cylindrical spikes of 1 to 2 in., lateral on the old wojjd, and
often reflexed, the axis growing out either before the flowering is over or
shortly after, the rhachis and calyxes tomentose or nearly glabrous. Calyx-
tube ovoid, rather above 1 line long; lobes ovate, about half the length of
the tube. Petals 1 to \\ lines long. Stamens 7 to 8 lines long, shortly
united in bundles of about 7 ; anthers small, ovate. Ovules yevy. numerous
in each cell, covering a peltate placenta; stigma scarcely dilated. Fruiting-
calyx urceolate, often above 2 lines diameter. Cotyledons not folded.

W. Australia. Rocks near Oolingara, Murchison river, Oldfield.

4. M. blaerieefolia, Turcz. in Bull Mosc. 1847, i. 165. Glabrous and
very densely branched. Leaves scattered, very numerous and all about the
same size, spreading, linear or lanceolate, acute or somewhat obtuse, flat, ob-
scurely 1-nerved, 2 to nearly 3 lines long. Flowers rather large (red?), in
dense oblong-cylindrical spikes, sessile on the old wood, the axis apparently
not growing out, the rhachis and calyxes glabrous. Calyx-tube ovoid, nearly
2 lines long ; lobes obtusely triangular, erect, nearly 1 'line long. Petals 2
lines diameter. Staminal bundles | in. long or rather more, the claw narrow,
exceeding the petals, with 10 to 15 or even more filaments, pinnatelv ar-
ranged along the upper half; anthers ovoid. Ovules numerous, covering a
peltate placenta; stigma broad. °

\V\ Australia, Dntmmond, 3rrf Coll. n. 45. This has the foliage of M. brachyphylla,
but the calyx and stameus are quite different.

5. ML diosmifolia, Andr. BoL Rep. t. 476. A tall, glabrous, rigid
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shrub. Leaves scattered, spreading:, crowded, ovate-lanceolate or oblong, ob-
tuse, rigid, 1-nerved, numerous, and all about the same size, 3 to 4 lines long
in*some specimens, nearly £ in. in others. Flowers rather large, greenish-
yellow, in dense oblong or cylindrical spikes below the ends of the branches.
Calyx-tube broad, about 2 lines diameter; lobes rounded, very obtuse, about
1 line. Petals about 2 lines. Statninal bundles | in. long or rather more,
the claws shorter than the petals, divided each into 3 to 5 or rarely 7 fila-
ments. Ovules numerous in each cell, covering a peltate placenta. Fruiting-
calyx depressed-globular, very thick and hard, often nearly £ in. diameter.—
DC. Prod. iii. 212; M. chlorantha, Bonpl. PI. Malm. 22. t. 8; M. foliosa,
Dum. Cours, according to DC.

W. Austral ia . King George's Sound, Afenzies, and to the eastward, Baudin's Expe-
dition A. Cunningham, Lrummond. The leaves in Andrewa's figure arts unusually narrow;
Bonpland's represents the more ordinary form.

6. M. el l ipt ica, Lablll. PL Nov. Holl. ii. 31. t. 173. Glabrous, ex-
cept sometimes the inflorescence ; branches divaricate. Leaves opposite, oval,
very obtuse, flat, rather thick, J to nearly \ in. long, faintly 1-nerved, with
thickened margins, more or less glaucous. Flowers large and showy, red, in
oblong-cylindrical lateral spikes of 2 to 3 in., the axis rarely growing .out,
the rhachis and calyxes glabrous or slightly pubescent. Calyx-tube thick,
lj to nearly 2 lines long; Iobe9 ovate, thick, about 1 line. Petals about 2
lines. Staminal bundles nearly 1 in. long, the claws linear, very much ex-
ceeding the petals, each with a cluster of 20 to 30 filaments at the ends;
anthers ovate. Ovules exceedingly numerous in each cell, covering the back
of a hirsute placenta. Fruiting-calyxes densely packed, at least 4 lines dia-
meter, the lobes more persistent than in the allied species, and connivent.—
DC. Prod. iii. 215.

W. Australia, Brummond, Uh Coll. n. 140, ft7; J> S. Boe; Yonng river, Maxwell.

7. M. hypericifol ia , Sm. in Trans. Linn. Soc. iii. 279. A tall glabrous
shrub. Leaves mostly opposite, lanceolate or elliptical-oblong, obtuse or
mucronate, f to 1J in.* long, flat or with recurved margins, the midrib promi-
nent underneath. Flowers large, of a rich red, in dense spikes of about 2 in.,
forming the base of leafy branches. Calyx-tube sessile by its broad base,
about 1 line long; lobes broad, obtuse, herbaceous, about as long as the tube.
Petals broad, concave, contracted at the base, about 2 lines long. Staminal
bundles at least -J in. long, the slender claws much'longer than the petals,
each with 15 to 20 filaments at the end. Ovules exceedingly numerous in
each cell, covering the broad peltate placenta.—DC. Prod. m. 214; Andr.
Sot. Kep. t."200; Vent. Jard. Cels. t. 10; Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 1S9; Metro-
sideros hypericifolia, Salisb. Prod. 351.

N. S. W a l e s . In swampy places, Port Jackson, Burton; the other specimens I
nave seen, in Smith's and several other herbaria, are all cultivated, unless it be one in Herb.
B M u e ' ^ r ' of doubtful origin, but found by him amongst some Callutemons, from Moreton

ay. ine leaves of this species, rather thin, with a tendency to a recurved margin, differ
in this respect from all others, except M. pauci/ora.

8. M, fulgens , J2. Br. in Alt. Tlorl. Eew. ed. 2. iv. 415. A tall gla-
brous shrub. Leaves mostly opposite, linear or linear-lanceolate, acute or

K 2
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obtuse, narrowed at the base, very concave, nerveless or 1-nerved, mostly £ to
1 in. long, the glandular dots usually very conspicuous and black. Flowers
large and showy, of a rich red, in rather loose oblong lateral spikes, the axis
only growing out after flowering. Calyx-tube urceolate-globular, glabrous,
2 lines diameter or rather more; lobes short, broad, scarious, with thick
centres. Petals 2 to 3 lines diameter. Staminal bundles often above 1 in.
long, the claws usually exceeding the petals, with numerous filaments at the
end. Ovules very numerous in each cell, covering the peltate placenta;
stigma slightly dilated. Fruiting-calyx, when full grown, thick, hard, and
nearly \ in. diameter, but in many specimens remaining small, although ap-
parently ripe. Cotyledons broad and folded.—DC. Prod. iii. 214; Bot. Reg.
t. 103; Lodd. Bot! Cab. t. 378.

W. Australia.* Dry gravelly ridges, King George's Sound, and to the eastward,
Fraser, Baxter, Maxwell. The foliage is that of M. radula, but the flowers are very dif-
ferent.

SERIES II. DECUSSATE.—Glabrous bushy shrubs. Leaves opposite,
small, flat or concave, nerveless or 1- or 3-nerved. Flowers pink or rarely
white, in small heads or clusters along the previous year's stems, or forming
short loose spikes at the base of the new shoot already grown out before the
flowers expand, rarely (in M. vlolacea) a few males also in terminal heads.
Khachis and calyxes glabrous.

9. M. acuminata, F. MuelL Fragm. i. 15. Glabrous, with rather
slender virgate branches. Leaves mostly opposite, lanceolate or elliptical,
acute or acuminate, and sometimes pungent-pointed, narrowed at the base,
mostly 3 to 4 lines long. Flowers whitish, few together, in lateral clusters
on the previous year's branches. Calyx-tube ovoid, rounded at the base,
above 1 line long; lobes very short and obtuse. Petals about 1 line dia-
meter. Staminal bundles 3 to 4 lines long, the claws exceeding the petals,
each divided at the end into about 9 to 15 filaments. Ovules numerous, on
a short usually bifid placenta. Fruiting-calyx nearly globular, truncate, about
2 lines diameter.

Victoria. Wimmera and Murray Desert, Dallachy.
S. Australia. Port Lincoln, R. Brown ; Mount Baker Creek, L. Fischer; Kangaroo

Island, R. Broion, Waierhouse.
W. Australia. Murchison river, Oldfield (with whitish flowers, as in the S. Aus-

tralian specimens); in the interior, /. S. Roe (with flowers apparently reddish, and leaves
rather narrower).

10. M. leptoclada, B&ith. Glabrous, with spreading elongated almost
filiform branches. Leaves opposite, often distant, elliptical oblong-linear or
lanceolate, acute or rather obtuse, flat or concave, in some specimens under 2
lines, in others 3 to 6 lines long, nerveless or obscurely 1-nerved. Flowers
very small and few at the base of the leafy branches, growing out long before
flowering, the rhachis and calyxes quite glabrous. Calyx-tube ovoid, about
| line long; lobes herbaceous or with scarious margins, obtuse, half as long
as* the tube. Petals nearly 1 line diameter. Stamens rather longer than the
petals, shortly united in bundles of 2 or 3. Ovules not very numerous,
erect, on a small placenta ; style rather thick, with a small stigma*. Fruiting-
calvx attaining 1| lines diameter.
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W. Australia. King George's Sound, R, Brown ; also Drummond, %rd Coll. n. 65;
Uh Coll. n. 66.

11. M. basicephala, Benih. Glabrous, with rather slender virgate
branches. Leaves opposite or rarely alternate on luxuriant shoots, elliptical-
oblong or oblanceolate, obtuse or rather acute, narrowed at the base, flat or
concave, 3 to 6 lines long, nerveless or 1-nerved. Flowers deep pink, in glo-
bular heads, closely sessile on the old wood, but forming the base of leafy lateral
branches grown out long before the flowers expand, the rhachis and calyxes
glabrous. Calyx-tube ovoid-globular, about 1 line diameter. Stamens aft.
taining 2 lines, shortly united in bundles of 20 to 30 ; anthers ovate. Ovules
rather numerous, erect, on a small placenta; style rather thick, with a small
stigma.

W. Australia, Drummond, Zrd or 4M Coll. n. 48.

12. M. gibbosa, LabilL PL Nov. Holl. ii. 30. t. 172. An erect gla-
brous shrub, of 6 to 12 ft., either dense and bushy, or with loose slender
branches. Leaves mostly opposite, ovate or obovate," spreading or recurved at
the top, obtuse or mucrouulate, in some specimens 2 to 3 or even 4 lines
long, in others much smaller, concave, with the midrib slightly prominent
underneath and sometimes 2 smaller lateral nerves. Flowers red, rather
small, not numerous, in short ovoid or almost globular lateral heads or spikes,
often forming the base of leafy branches. Calyx-tube shorter than broad,
scarcely 1 line diameter, closely sessile by its broad base; lobes short and
broad, with thick centres and petal-like margins. Petals scarcely above 1
line diameter. Stamens about 3 lines long or rather more, shortly united in
bundles of 10 to 15. Ovules rather numerous, but less so than in M. thymi-t
folia, erect, on a short thick placenta. Fruiting spikes £ to 1 in. long, the
calyxes somewhat enlarged, truncate, more or less immersed in the thickened
woody rhachis.—DC. Prod. iii. 215 ; Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. i. 129.

Victoria. Marshy places, between the Grampians and Victoria ranges, F. Mueller, and
others ; on the Glenelg, Robertson; Portland, Allilt.

Tasmania. Derweut river, R. Brown; common in the northern parts of the island,
near the sta, and in the interior, J. D. Hooker.

S. Australia. Moist places, Kangaroo Island, Waterhouse.

13. M, decussata, R. Br. in Ait. Hort. Kew. ed: 2. iv. 415. A tall
glabrous shrub, attaining sometimes 20 ft. Leaves mostly opposite, from
oblong-lanceolate to almost linear or very rarely broad, obtuse or acute,
mostly J to J in. long, rigid, concave, nerveless or obscurely 1- or 3- nerved,
erect or recurved, often decussate on the smaller branches. Flowers rather
small, either in oblong or almost globular lateral heads or spikes and then
usually barren, or, when fertile, in oblong or cylindrical interrupted spikes
form ing the base of leafy branches, the rhachis ami calyxes glabrous. Calyx-
tube closely sessile by the broad base, scarcely 1 line diameter; lobes short
and broad. Petals above 1 line diameter. Stamens not above 3 lines long,
very shortly united in bundles of 10 to 15. Ovules rather numerous, erect
ou a short thick placenta. Fruiting-calyx not much enlarged, truncate,
more or less embedded in the thickened woody rhachis.—DC. Prod. iii. 214 ;
Bot. Mag. t. 2268; CoUa, Hort. Ripul. t. 15; Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 1208;
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M. parviflora, "Reichb. Iconogr. Exot. t. 31 ; M. oligantha, F. Muell.; Miq. in
Ned. Kruidk. Arch. iv. 123; M. tetragona, Otto; DC. Prod. iii. 215.

Victoria. Summit of Mount William and others of the Grampians, F. Mueller (a form
with low depressed stems and narrow leaves).

S. Australia. S. coa9t, R. Brown; Port Lincoln and Marble Range, Wilhelmi; On-
kaparinga range, F. Mueller; St. Viuceut's Gulf, Blandowski.

M. eleyanSy Hornsch., from the diagnoses in Walp. Rep. ii. 162, is most probably a garden
variety of M. decussata.

14. M. Wi l soni i , F. Muell. Fragm. ii. 124. t. 15. A tall elegant
shrub, glabrous or the young shoots slightly pubescent. Leaves opposite,
almost imbricate on the smaller branches, linear or linear-lanceolate, erect or
scarcely spreading, mostly acute, \ to \ in. long, thick, convex underneath
and obscurely 1- or 3-nerved. Flowers red, solitary or 2 or 3 together in the
axils of stem-leaves, often numerous along the principal branches without
forming regular spikes, or rarely the upper ones in an irregular terminal head
or spike. Calyx-tube glabrous, ovoid, rounded at the base, about 1 line
long; lobes lanceolate, acute, at least as long as the tube. Petals very con-
cave, narrowed at the base, above 1 line long. Staminal bundles about
\ in. long, the claw slender and much longer than the petals, each with 15
to 20 filaments at or near the end. Ovules rather numerous in each cell,
covering a laterally attached peltate placenta.

Victoria. Around Lake Hindmarsh, Wimmera, Dallachy.
S. Australia. Desert of the Tattiara country, /. E. Woods; Port Lincoln, R. Brown

(with more obtuse and somewhat spreading leaves).

15. M. thymifolia, Sm. in Trans. Linn. Soc.Aii. 278 and Exot. Bot. t.
36. A low glabrous shrub, rarely above 2 ft. high, but very spreading and
gregarious, often covering acres of ground. Leaves mostly opposite, lanceo-
late elliptical-oblong or almost linear, nearly acute, } to £ in. long or rarely
more, rigid, concave, the midrib scarcely conspicuous. Flowers red, not
numerous, in short ovoid or oblong lateral spikes, the axis often growing out
into a leafy shoot at the time of flowering, tlie rhachis and calyxes glabrous.
Calyx-tube ovoid, rounded at the base, about 1£ lines long; lobes much
shorter, thick and obtuse. Petals nea-ly 2 lines long. Staminal bundles
\ in. long, tlie claws exceeding the petals, each with numerous filaments
pinnately arranged along the upper half with a few on the inner face; anthers
very small. Ovules exceedingly numerous in each cell, densely covering the
peltate placenta; style rather long, the stigina slightly dilated. Fruitino*-
calyx not immersed in the rhachis, crowned by the persistent lobes.—DC.
Prod. iii. 214; Bot. Mag. t. 1868; Lodd. Bot. Cab t. 439; Mctrosidtros
calyciaa, Cav. Ic. iv 20. t. 336 (from the fig. and descr.) ; Melaleuca coro-
nalal Andr. Bot. Hep. t. 278; M. gnidieefolia, Vent. Jard. Malm. t. 4 ; M. dis-
color, Reich, in Spreng. Svst. iii. 337; Iconogr. Exot. t. 113 ; Metrosideros
grncilis, Salisb. Prod. 352 ?

N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, R. Brown, Burton, Sieber, n.
JJ, and others; Hastings river, Beckler.
Victoria ? Some specimens from Churchill Island, Port Phillip, Gunn, have the calyx

of this species, hut rather smaller, in other respects they are more like and perhaps a variety
of M. decussata.

In some of R. Brown's specimens the leaves are all narrow-linear.
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16. M, violacea, Lindl. Swan Riv. Jpp. 8. A low spreading glabrous
shrub, the flowering branches often corky. Leaves opposite, sessile, spread-
ing, cordate-ovate or ovate-lanceolate, acute or almost obtuse, rigid, 3-nerved,
} to -j in. long. Flowers purple-red, either in terminal globular heads with
a few large bracts of in small axillary or lateral clusters with very few or
small bracts, the rhachis and calyxes glabrous. Calyx-tube | to 1 line
long; lobes ovate, nearly as long. Petals 1£ to above 2 lines diameter.
Staminal bundles 3 to 4 lines long, but always so much incurved as to ap-
pear short; claws narrow, exceeding the petals, with short not very nume-
rous filaments pinnately arranged from near the base. Ovules rather nume-
rous on a shortly bifid placenta; style rather thick, with a dilated stigma.
Fruiting-calyx often corky, with prominent persistent lobes.—Schau. in PI.
Preiss. i. 146.

"W. Australia. Kin£ George's Sound and to the eastward towards Cape Riche,
Preiss, n. 273, 274, Oldfield, Maxwell, Drummond, Suppl. to 4th Coll. n. 6, 7; (Swan
River, Bruuimond?).

Var. petiolata. Leaves smaller, shortly petiolate, rounded at the base.—Drummond,
hth Coll. Suppl. M. 29.

SERIES III. LATERALES.—Leaves alternate. Flowers usually small, in
axillary or lateral clusters, the axis rarely growing out, the rhachis woolly
pubescent or rarely glabrous.

17. M. cardiophylla, F. Muell. Fragm. i. 225. A tall bushy shrub, with
rigid although often slender divaricate branches, the young shoots and inflo-
rescence often pubescent, otherwise glnbrous. Leaves alternate, from very
broadly cordate-ovate and* 2 or 3 lines long to ovate-lanceolate and nearly
\ in. long, often stem-clasping, ovate, acuminate or pungent-pointed, rigid,
striate with many nerves. Flowers usually rather small, white, in small
lateral clusters. Calyx-tube thick, above 1 line long, striate; lobes short,
broad, continuous with the tube, occasionally with narrow scarious margins.
Petals above 1 line long, rigid in the centre with scarious margins. Stami-
nal bundles about 3 lines long; the claws spathulate, exceeding the petals,
each with numerous filaments pinnately arranged alons* the upper, half.
Ovules rather numerous, erect on a short placenta; style short, stigma not
dilated. Fruiting-calyxes distinct, nearly globular, very smooth, about 4
lines diameter.

"W. Australia. Murchison river, Oldjield, including a variety with lanceolate leaves.
Vnr. parvijlora. Flowers small, the calyx woolly.—Swan«River, Drnmmond, 1st Coll.;

Murchison river, 01 dfield; Sharks' Bay, Denham'; Dirk Hartog's lslaud, Milne; Bay of
Rest, N.W. Coast, A. Cunningham.

Var. ? longistanrinea, F. Muell. Stamiual bundles \ in. long, the claws much longer
than the p»tals.—Murchison river, Old field.

18. M. undulata, Benth. A very rigid shrub, with thick often tortuous
branches, usually glabrous except the inflorescence. Leaxes alternate, lan-
ceolate or ovate-lnnceohite, acuminate, acute and pungent-pointed, narrowed
at the base, rigid, undulate but otherwise flat, more or less distiuctly several-
nerved, \ to nearly \ in. long. Flowers white, much larger than ill M. la-
tmflora, not numerous, in lateral clusters of which the upper ones rarely
form an irregular terminal spike, the rhachis glabrous or pubescent. Calyx-
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tube ovoid, above 1 line long; lobes short, broad, thick, striate, with narrow
scarious edges. Staminal bundles 3 to 4 lines long, the claws rather narrow,
longer than the petals, each with numerous filaments clustered at the end
with a few on the inner face. Ovules not very numerous, erect on a short
placenta; stigma small. Fruiting-calyx thick, hard and smooth, about 3
lines diameter.

IV . Australia, Drummond, %rd or 4tth Coll. n. 45 ; between Cape Arid and Lucky
Bay, Baxter; towards the Great Bight, Maxwell. This species has the Jeaves sometimes of
M. styphelioides> but a very different inflorescence and calyx. A specimen from the Mel-
bourne .Botanic Garden has the young shoots hairy.

Var. minor. Leaves narrower, nearly those of M. lateriflora, var. acutifolia, but the
flowers of M. undulata.—Drummond^ hth Coll. n. 172.

19. M. elachophylla, F. Mnell. Fragm. iii. 120. A bushy glabrous
shrub of several feet. Leaves scattered, spreading, ovate, obtuse, i to nearly
2 lines long, flat or slightly concave, thick, rigid, nerveless. Flowers pink or
purple, few in small loose globular heads, at first lateral, but the axis soon
growing out into a leafy branch, the rhachis and calyxes glabrous. Calyx-
tube i line long; lobes short, obtuse, herbaceous or slightly scarious. Petals
above I line diameter. .Staminal bundles 3 to 4 lines long, the claws about
as long as the petals, each with 7 to 11 filaments. Ovules not very nume-
rous, on a peltate placenta. Fruiting-calyx about 2 lines diameter.

IV. Australia, Drummond, hth Coll. n. 153 ; Fitzgerald river, Maxwell.

20. M* lateriflora, Benth. Glabrous except the slightly pubescent
young shoots and the inflorescence. Leaves alternate, broadly obovate-spa-
thulate in the primary form, obtuse or mucronulate, 2 to 4 lines long, flat,
rigid, obscurely several-nerved, narrowed into a distinct petiole. Flowers
small (white?), in globular clusters, axillary or lateral on the old wood, the
rhachis pubescent. Calyx-tube glabrous, ovoid, about 1 line lono-; lobes
not half so long, obscurely striate in the centre with broad scarious margins.
Petals stiff, about 1 line diameter. Staminal bundles 3 to 4 lines long, the
claws longer than the petals, each with 15 to 20 or even more filaments
crowded at the end. Ovules rather numerous in each cell, erect on a small
bifid placenta; style, when perfect, long, with a small stigma. Fruiting-
calyx very smooth, about \\ lines diameter, crowned by the short persistent
lobes.

IV . Australia, Drummond (4M Coll. /*), n. 75.
Var. elliptica. Leaves mostly broadly elliptical-oblong, 4 to 6 lines long, with a few of

the lower ones only of each branch more or less obovate-spathulate.—Drummond teth Coll ?),
». 62.

Var. acutifolia. Leaves oblong-lanceolate, oblanceolate or slightly cnneate, acute, nerve-
less.—Drummond, $th Coll. n. 140. The form of the leaves in this variety is so different
that it seems difficult to unite it with that first described, but the inflorescence and flowers
are precisely the same, aud the var. elliptica is intermediate as to foliage.

21. M. exarata, F. Mnell. Fragm. iii. 114. A low spreading shrub,
glabrous except sometimes the inflorescence, the bark of the flowering branches
very, corky and deeply furrowed. Leaves scattered, crowded, linear, thick,
concave or semiterete, obtuse, 2 to 3 lines long, often much tuberculate.
Flowers small, red, irregularly scattered along the previous year's branches
or forming long cylindrical but not dense spikes, and usually inserted in the
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furrows of the cork, the rhachis and calyxes glabrous or rarely pubescent.
Calyx-tube campanulate, about 1 line long; lobes ovate, rather shorter than
the tube. Petals above 1 line long, very spreading or deflexed. Stamens
scarcely above 3 lines long, shortly united in bundles of 7 to 11. Ovules
erect, on a short bifid placenta; stigma small. Fruiting-calyx about 2 .
lines diameter, more or less corky, and often half-immersed in the cork of
the branch.—Calolhamnus (?) suberosa, Schau. in PL Preiss. i. 156.

W\ Australia, R. Brown; towards Cape Riche, Preiss, n. 206 bt Drummond, «. 17,
43, and Uh Colt. n. 161, Maxwell.

Drummond's specimens, 5th Coll. n. 162, 168 (partly) have the bright red flowers and
other characters of M. exarata, except that the branches are not at all corky.

22. M. fasciculiflora, Benth. Glabrous, except sometimes the inflo-
rescence, the branches not at all or only slightly corky. Leaves scattered, often
crowded, linear, thick, concave or semi terete, obtuse, in some specimens all
under } in. in others i to £ in. long. Flowers apparently white, in lateral
or axillary clusters along the previous year's branches, or rarely the males in
small terminal heads, the axis not growing out, the very short rhachis gla-
brous or pubescent. Calyx-tube glabrous, ovoid-campanulate, about 1 line
long; lobes half as long, obtusely triangular. Petals scarcely 1 line long,
usually reflexed. Stamens nearly 3 lines long, very shortly united in bundles
of 7 to 11. Ovules not numerous, erect on a small bifid placenta; stigma
small. Fruiting-calyx thick, about 2 lines diameter, scarcely corky, densely
clustered.

W. Australia, Lrumrnond, hth Coll. n. 159, 164, 168 (partly); Gordon river,
Maxioell.

23. JYL teretifolia, EndL in Hueg. Enum. 49. A tall erect shrub
with long rigid branches, quite glabrous. Leaves alternate, linear-subulate,
terete, smooth or slightly sulcate above, rigid, acute, mostly 1£ to 2 in. long.
Flowers white, rather small, in sessile axillary or lateral heads, the rhachis
glabrous. Calyx-tube ovoid or campanulate, about 1 line long; lobes short,
obtuse, herbaceous or with very narrow scarious margins. Petals about 1
line diameter. Staminal bundles nearly 3 lines long, the claws about as long
as the petals, each with 7 to 11 filunents at the end. Ovules rather nume-
rous on a peltate placenta; style rather thick, with a broad stigma. Fruit-
mg-calyx about 1 £ lines diameter, urceolate or nearly globose.—M. hakeacea,
F. Muell. Fragm. iii. 117; Gymnagathis teretifolia, Schau. in Linnaea, xvii.
243, and in PI. Preiss. i. 133.

1 **• Australia. Marshes or moi«»t sandy places. Swan River, Hueg el, Drummond,
Ut Coll. and {2nd Coll ?) n. 49; Woodman's 'Point and Hester Point, Preiss, n. 268, 269;
Harvey river, Oldfield; Hampden, Clark.

^4. M. alsophila, A. Cunn. Herb. Quite glabrous. Leaves alternate,
mostly vertical, oblanceolate, acute or rarely obtuse, much narrowed at the
oase 1£ to 2$ in. long, flat, thick, rigid, obscurely 3- or 5-nerved. Flowers
small in small sessile axillary or lateral clusters or heads. Calyx almost
urceolate, quite glabrous, the tube about £ line long; lobes about half as
long ovate, obtuse, petals small, exceedingly deciduous. Staminal bundles
about 3 lines long, the claws exceeding the petals, each with 7 to 11 Ala-
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ments at the end. Ovules few in each cell, erect, on a small placenta; stigma
small.

N. Australia. N.W. Coast, Usborne's Harbour, Voyage of the Beagle; Liverpool
river and Cambridge Gulf, A. Cunningham.

•
- 2^. M. acacioides, F. Mnell. Fragm. iii. 116. A small tree, of a pale
green, nearly -glabrous or the young shoots and inflorescence pubescent.
Leaves alternate, from broadly oblong and under 1 in. to lanceolate or al-
most linear and 2 in. long, obtuse or scarcely mucronate, mirrowed at the
base, often vertical, flat, thick, faintly 3- or 5-nerved. Flowers small, in
small dense sessile globular heads, mostly axillary or lateral, the rhachi3 and
calyxes pubescent. Calyx-tube nearly globular, about f line diameter;
lobes short and broad. Petals about ^ line diameter. Staminal bundles
about 3 lines long, the claws much longer than the petals, unequally divided
at the end each into 5 to 7 filaments. Ovules few in each cell, rather large,
erect on a short thick placenta. Fruiting-calyx often scarcely above 1 line
diameter.
- N. Australia. Pandanus swamps, Else's Creek, Arnhem's Land, and dry plaius at the
sources of the Roper river, F. Mueller,

SERIES IV. CIRCUMSCISS.E.—Leaves alternate. Flowers in axillary la-
teral or rarely terminal globular heads. Calyx-tube circumsciss at the top of
the ovary after flowering and falling off with the lobes, the adnate portion
alone persistent. Fruits more or less cohering iir a globular head.

This series might be considered as a distinct section under Schauer's name, Asteromyrtus)
characterized by the circumsciss calyx-tube, which has not been observed in any other
species. The inflorescence, however, the cohering fruiting-calyxes, and other accessory cha-
racters occur in other groups of the genus.

26. M. Baxter! , Bentk. Very rigid, the young shoots softly tomen-
tose. Leaves alternate, obovate-oblong, obtuse, rigidly coriaceous, 3-nerved,
1 to nearly 2 in. long. Flowers not seen. Fruiting-heads lateral, sessile,
densely globular, the fruits almost truncate, about 3 lines diameter. Calyx
truncate to the level of the capsule as in M. symphyocarna and M. angmti-
folia.

"W. Australia. King George's Sound or to the eastward, Baxter.

27. M. symphyocarpa, F. Muell. in Tram. Phil. lust. Viet. iii. 44.
Glabrous and glaucous. Leaves alternate, oblong, obtuse, narrowed at the
base, \\ to 2£ in. long, mostly vertical, flat, rigid, many-nerved. Flowers
in dense globular lateral heads, sessile on the former year's branches. Bracts
shorter than the calyx-tube. Calyx-tube campanulate, often angular by pres-
sure, about 2 lines long, gLibrous or pubescent; lobes short, broad, orbicular.
Petals rather above 1 line diameter. Staminal bundles 4 to 5 lines long, the
claws narrow, much longer than the petals, each with a tuft of slender fila-
ments at the end. Ovules rather numerous, erect on a short thick placenta.
Fruiting-heads £ in. diameter, the fruits closely appressed or connate, the
calyx-tube circumsciss and deciduous, leaving the aduate part truncate on a
level with the capsule.

N. Australia. Islands of the Gulf of Carpentaria, R. Brown, on the mainland,
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F. Mueller. Very near M. angustifolia, the veins of the Ieave9 more numerous and slender,
the inflorescence mostly lateral, and the bracts smaller.

28. M. angustifolia, Gartn. FrucL i. 172. t. 35. Glabrous or the
young shoots slightly silky. Leaves alternate, narrow-oblong, often narrowed
at the base, mostly 1J to 2 in. long, flat, often vertical, distinctly 5-neired.
Flowers in dense terminal globular "sessile heads. Bracts broad, imbricate,
scale-like, usually exceeding the calyx-tube and persistent." Calyx-tube
broad, nearly 2 lines diameter, silky-pubescent or villous; lobes short and
broad. Petals l£ lines diameter. Staminal bundles 4 to 5 lines long, the
claws united in a ring at the base, narrow, exceeding the petals, each with a
tuft of numerous short slender filaments at the end; anthers very small.
Ovules several in each cell, erect on a short placenta. Fruiting-heads about
^ in. diameter, the fruits very closely appressed but scarcely connate, the
calyx-tube circumsciss and deciduous, leaving the adnate part truncate on a
level with the tube.—Anteromyrtm Gartneri, Schau. in Linnaea, xvii. 243.

Queensland. Endeavour river, Banks and Solander, A. Cunningham.
In some heads the ovary remains small and abortive; the calyx, enlarging much after flower-

ing, becomes broadly campanulate, bordered by the persistent hardened claws of the staminal
bundles.

Gaertner figures the seeds as winged, but it is doubtful whether he had them perfect,
otherwise he would have seeu the embryo.

SERIES V. SPICIFLOILE.—Leaves alternate or opposite. Flowers either
solitary, or few and distant, or in more or less interrupted, oblong cylindri-
cal or elongated spikes, sometimes at first terminal, but the axis usudlly
growing out before the flowering is over, rarely in dense lateral cylindrical
spikes. Rhachis glabrous pubescent or villous.

29. ML pauciflora, Turcz. in Bull. Mosc. 1847, i. 166. A tree of 60
to 80 ft., the young shoots silky-pubescent, the older foliage glabrous.
Leaves opposite/spreading, from oblong-elliptical and obtuse or mucronate to
lanceolate and acute, £ to £ in. long, rather thin with the margins often re-
curved and the midrib prominent underneath as in M. hypericifolia. Flowers
(white?) few, smalL in short terminal spikes, the axis growing out before the
flowering is over, the rhachis pubescent. Calyx glabrous, campanulate; the
tube scarcely above \ line long; lobes nearly as long, ovate, obtuse. Petals
about 1 line diameter. Staminal bundles 3 to 4 lines long, the claws usually
shorter than the- petals but variable, each with 7 to 15 filaments at the end;
anthers small. Qvules rather numerous in each cell^ erect on a small peltate
placenta; style long with a small stigma. Fruiting-calyx rather above 1
line diameter, crowned by the persistent lobes, but not seen very perfect.

N. S. W a l e s . "East Australia, Gilbert, n. 40," n. 221 of Sydney woods sent to
•Fans in 1854, Al1 Arthur. I have not seen Gilbert's specimens, but M1 Arthur's quite agree
with I urczanmow's description, aud the peculiar foliage occurs in no other species except
M. hpenafolia.
» Y ) c t ° r i a ? A. specimen without flower from the muddy banks of the Yarra in Herb.
*. Mueller, may belong to this species.

30. M. squarrosa, 8m. in Trans. Linn. Soc. vi. 300. A handsome
erect shrub, usually from 6 to 10 ft., but sometimes attaining twice that
neight, glabrous or the young shoots and inflorescence pubescent or villous.
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Leaves mostly opposite or nearly so, from broadly ovate-cordate to ovate-lan-
ceolate, 5 or 7-nerved, rigid, acute, almost pungent, mostly 3 to 4 lines and
rarely \ in. long. Flowers yellowish-white, sessile in oblong or cylindrical
spikes of about 1 to 2 in., at first terminal, but the axis often growing out
before the flowering is over, or the flowers from the first much below the ends
of the branches, the floral-leaves or bracts sometimes almost like the stem-
leaves, but usually shorter, broader and sometimes reduced to small coloured
bracts. Cal>x-tube ovoid, above 1 line long; lobes very short, herbaceous,
obtuse. Petals scarcely 1 line long. Stamens rarely above 3 lines, long, very
shortly united in bundles of 8 to 12 or almost free; anthers oblong. Ovules
not very numerous in each cell, erect on a short 2-lobed placenta. Fruiting-
spikes rather dense, but not closely compact as in the Capltata.—DC. Prod,
iii. 215 ; Labill. PI. Nov. Holl. ii. 28. t. 169 ; Bot. Mag. 1.1935 ; Hook. f.
Fl. Tasm. i. 129; Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 1130; M. myrtifolla, Vent. Jard.
Malm. t. 47.

N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, Fraser> R. Cunningham, and
others; lllawarra, Shepherd.

Victoria. Marshes of the Yarra, F. Mueller; moist heaths on the Glenelg, Robertson ;
Portland, Allitt.

Tasmania. Port Dalrymple, R. Brown; abundant in moist sandy soil, /. D. Hooker.
S. Australia. Kangaroo Island, R. Brown; towards Rivoli Bay, F. Mueller.

81. M. eleutherostachya, F. Muell. Fragm. iii. 117. A tall bushy
shrub with virgate branches, glabrous except the inflorescence. Leaves oppo-
site, linear or lanceolate, mostly erect and recurved, acuminate with a short
recurved point, flat or concave, nerveless or 3-nerved, *i to \ in. long.
Flowers (white?) in oblong or cylindrical spikes of about 1 in., not very
dense, lateral and sessile or shortly pedunculate on the old wood, the axis
very rarely growing out into a leafy branch, the rhachis woolly. Calyx-tube
nearly glabrous, campnnulate, \ to f line long; lobes as long as the tube, or-
bicular and much imbricate, rigid and striate, with a narrow scarious minutely
ciliate border. Petals about 1 line diameter, not striate. Staminal bundles
about 5 lines long, the claws narrow, much longer than the petals, each
with 15 or more filaments at the end. Ovules rather numerous, erect on a
short placenta ; stigma not dilated. Fruiting-spike dense, rarely above 1 in.
long; calyxes nearly globular, \\ to 2 lines diameter, crowned by the per-
sistent inflexcd lobes. Cotyledons broad, concave or slightly folded.

I V . Australia. Murchison river, OUIJield; Sharks' Bay, Milne.
Var. abietina. More rigid. Leaves spreading, short, very rigid, decussate on the younger

branches.—Drummond hth Coll. n. 160, /. S. Roe.
*

32. M. linariifolia, Sm. in Trans. Linn. Soc. iii. 278, and Exot. Bot.
t. 56. A tall tree, with slender branches, the young shoots and inflorescence
usually pubescent, the adult foliage glabrous and often glaucous. Leaves
mostly opposite, linear or liiiear-lanceohite, concave or keeled, rigid, acute
J to i| in. long. Flowers in distinct pairs, in rather dense spikes of 1* to
J. | in., at first terminal or in the upper axils, the axis soon growing out into
a leafy branch, the rhachis and calyxes more or less pubescent. Calvx-tube
ovoid-«lobular, 1 to \\ lines long; lobes shorter, broad, obtuse, with scarious
or petal-like margins. Petals about twice as long as the calyx-lobes. Sta-
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rainal bundles often ^ in. long or more, the claws long and narrow, some-
times filiform, each with numerous pinnately-arranged filaments; anthers
very small. Ovules very numerous in each cell, covering a peltate placenta;
«*tyle rather thick, with a broadly capitate stigma. Fruiting-calyx not much
enlarged. Seeds, minute, cuneate; cotyledons not folded and not 'much
longer than the radicle.—DC. Prod. iii. 214 ; Melrosideros hy&sopifolia, Cav.
lc. iv. 20. t. 3S6.

Queensland. Moreton Bay, C. Stuart.
N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson, R. Brown, Fraser, and others; Hastings river, Beckler.
Var. trichostachya. Leaves usually smaller. Flowers smaller in looser spikes. Bracts

\ cry narrow. Stamens more crowded on a shorter claw. Fruiting-calyx rather more opeu.—
M. trichostachya, Lindl. in Mitch. Trop. Austr. 277; Belyando river, Mitchell; Burdekitf
and Gilbert rivers and along the N.E. Coast, F. Mueller; Cooper's Creek, Howitfs Ex-
pedition.

33. M. radula, Lindl. Swan Riv. App. 8. A tall glabrous shrub with
virgate branches. Leaves opposite, linear, acute, concave or with involute
margins, j- to 1£ or even 2 in. long, nerveless or obscurely 1-nerved. Flowers
pink or white, rather large, closely sessile in pairs at the base or below the
ends of leafy branchlets, the pairs distant or rarely forming interrupted spikes.
Calyx-tube glabrous, attached by the broad base, 1 to 1| lines long and often
broader than long; lobes very short and broad, usually reduced to a narrow
scarious rim. Petals 2 to 3 lines diameter. Staminal bundles attaining
nearly £ in., the claws usually shorter than the petals, each with very nume-
rous (50 to 60 or more) filaments on the inner face as well as on the edges;
anthers small. Ovules numerous in each cell, covering a peltate placenta ;
style rather thick, with "a broad peltate stigma. Fruiting-calyx when perfect
globular, smooth, 3 to 4 lines diameter, but often scarcely enlarged although
apparently ripe. Seeds linear-cuneate; cotyledons seraiterete or slightly
folded.—Schau. in PL Preiss. i. 145.

. Australia. Swan River, Brummond, 1st Coll.; Canning river, Preiss, n. 306,
307 ; Champiou Hay and Murchison river, Oldfield. The foliage is that of M.fulgens, but
the flowers are very different.

34. M. pulchi l la , R. Br. in Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 2. iv. 414. A spread-
ing shrub of 2 to 3 ft., usually glabrous. Leaves scattered, oblong or ovate,
obtuse, spreading or recurved, rarely exceeding 2 lines, rigid, nerveless or
obscurely 1- or 2-nerved. Flowers rather large, solitary or 2 or 3 together
below the ends of the branches. Calyx-tube glabrous, adnate by its broad
base, especially after flowering, about 1 line long and often broader than long;
lobes scarcely shorter than the tube, ovate-triangular, herbaceous. Petals 2£
lines diameter. Staminal bundles 4 lines to nearly | in. long but inflexed so
»9 to appeal short, the claws exceeding the petals, each with a few filaments
at the end and very numerous shorter ones on the iuner nice especially near

ie base. Ovules exceedingly numerous, covering a peltate placenta; style
l ^ t l i d b t l i l d F i i l l

DC. Prod. iii. 214 ; M. dmsa, Colla, Hort. Ripul. App. 3. t.
. J3ot. Cab. t. 200 ; AT. serpylhfolia, Dum. Cours. according to DC.
. Australia. Lucky Bay, R. Brown ; King George's Sound, and to the eastward,
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Drummond, §th Coll. n. 145 ; gravelly soil in the interior, Phillip's river, Cape Le Grand
and Cape Arid, Maxwell. In the male flowers the calyx is much less adnatc at the base
than in the perfect ones.

35. M. conferta, Benlh. A densely-branched glabrous shrub. Leaves
scattered, crowded, erect, narrow-linear, concave or semiterete,nerveless, obtuse
or almost acute, about 2 lines long. Flowers few, rather large, sessile below
the ends of the branches, surrounded by scarious deciduous bracts. Calyx
urceolate, the tube fully \\ lines long; lobes nearly 1 line, ovate with sca-
rious margins. Petals reflexed, nearly 2 lines long. Staminal bundles about
4 lines long, the claws shorter than the petals, each with very numerous fila-
ments on the inner face as well as at the end and on the edges. Ovules very
numerous in each cell, on a peltate placenta r style long, with a dilated stigma.
Fruiting-calyx globular, truncate, 3 to 4 lines diameter.

IV. Australia. In the interior, /. S. Roe, Allied to M. jmlchella, but with a very
different foliage.

36. M. leucadendron, Linn. Mant. 105. A tree often attaining a
considerable size, with a thick often spongy bark peeling off in layers, the
branches slender and often pendulous, but in some situations remaining a
small tree or shrub with rigid .erect branches. Leaves alternate, often ver-
tical, elliptical or lanceolate, straight* oblique or falcate, acuminate, acute or
obtuse, when broad very rigid and 2 to 4 in. long, when narrow sometimes
6 to 8 in. long, narrowed into a petiole, 3- to 7-nerved with anastomosing
veins. Flower-spikes elongated, more or less interrupted, solitary or 2 or 3
together, from under 2 to above 6 in. long, at first terminal but the axis
growing out after flowering into a leafy branch, the rhachis and calyxes gla-
brous pubescent tomentose or woolly. Calyx-tube ovoid, usually about
1-J lines long.; lobes short, orbicular, often scarious on the margin. Petals
1 to \\ lines diameter. Staminal bundles under \ in. long, the claws some-
times exceedingly short, sometimes exceeding the petals, each with 5 to 3
filaments at the end. Ovules numerous, ascending on an oblong placenta.
Fruiting-calyx usually about 2 lines diameter, varying from globular to
almost hemispherical. Seeds obovoid or cuneate; cotylectons obovate, thick,
much longer than the radicle.—F. Muell. Jfragm. iv. 55; M. leucadendron,
Linn.; M. minor, Sm.; and M. viridiflora, Gsertn.; DC. Prod. iii. 212, and
the same names with the addition of M. saligna, Blume, Mus. Bot. i. 66,
with the several synonyms quoted by DC. and Blume; Metrosideros albida,
Sieb. PI. Exs., referred iii Spreng. Syst. Cur. Post. 194 to M. coriacea (attri-
buted by mistake to Labill. iustead of Salisb. Prod. 352).

N. Australia. Islands of the Gulf of Carpentaria, R. Brown; common* from the
Victoria river to the Gulf of Carpentaria, F. Mueller, and others.

Queensland. On the coast at various points from the Burdekin to Moreton Bay,
Banks and Solahder, R. Brown, A. Cunningham, F. Mueller, and others; also in the inte-
rior, Mitchell.

N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, R. Brown, Sieb. n. 319, and
others ; Hastings aud Clarence rivers, Beckler.

This species, very widely spread and abundant in the Indian Archipelago and Malayan
Peninsula, varies exceedingly in the size, shape and texture of the leaves, in the young shoots
very silky or the spikes silky-villous or woolly or the whole quite glabrous, in the short and
dense or long and interrupted spikes, in the size of the flower, in the greenish-yellow,
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whitish, pink or purple stamens, etc., and atfirBt sight it. is difliniU to believe that they all can
he forma of one species, but on examination none of these variations arc siitliiiiently euiislaut
or so combined as to allow of the definition of ilUiiud rates. In general the name of
M. leucadendron is given to the gliibrous forms, and 31. minor to the silky <ir villous-
flowered ones, but the indumentum i* IK:IT the most uncertain of all chnracltrs. M, laxcifoiitt,
Turcz. in Bull. MOBC. 1847, i. 104, and M. CtmunfftcMa, Tnrtt. I.e. from the rhilipwiiie
Islands, belong to one of the com in on Archipelago forms with rather thill 1 wives tnd mud]
Sowers, and 1 cannot find the auricles of the staminal bundle* mentioned ;is characterising
the former. M, Cunninyfiami, Betas, in Wulp. Rep. it. 'A'Zf, is a large ?Mk\ form «iifi
tiirfrc bmnil thick leaves and large flowers; 31. tatigna^ Schuu. 1. C, i'ivm Endeavour river,
is more glabrous with long acuminate leaves and long glabrous Interrupted spikes ; £/. mi-
tnosoides, A, Ciuiu., Sehmi. 1. c., is very little different from the last. Sonic s]>eci[nena from
Bockinghom Buy, Tin!tacky, aud from Endeiivuur river, R. Brown, are remarkable for their
dark coloured stamens.

E
V:ir. p fiarvifaHa. Leaves mostly i fo 1 in. lon<;. Flowers sninll and only very sliplitly

penladelphoua.—M. lanceolate, R. Br. Herb.; CatHsttvum nem adL in Mitch.

Trap. Aoatr. :iS5 ; lapiotpgrnvm speciosum, Schau. in Walp, Bep. ii 928 (deacribed frcra
Ctinningham's specimens in hud only). Behind the Government House, Sydney, R. Broton •
neks, Mnln.y (.'reck, in the irUfrior of Queensland, Mifdu-ll; Moreton Hny. A. :ham.
This may perhaps prove to be a di&tinct species, but I can fiuJ so character to distinguish it
from the suialUloaved Bpedmesa of M. leucadendron.

M. Sieiidri, tSthait. in Walp. Rep. ii. 928, from the chiyaetcr given, is inoet prohahly to
be included nmong the forma of M. fedd

37. M. l a s iandra , F. Muell. Fragm. iii. 115. A small tree, the young
foliage silvery-silky, becoming glabrous and glaucous with age. Leaves alter-
nate, often vertical, from elliptical-lanceolate to almost linear, acute or acumi-
nate, narrowed ot the bnse, rigid, thick, ] to 2 in. long, obscurely 3- or 5-
mrved. Flowen small, more or less distant, forming inegulailj interrupted
cylindrical spikes, at first terminal, but the axis soon growing out into n leafy
shoot, the rhadria and calyxes softly pubescent or villous. Calyx-tube ovoiil,
about 1 line long; lobes ovate, about half us long as the tube. Petals not
much longer than the calyx-lobes, often pubescent. Stamina] bandies about
'•> Jines long, the flaws short, more or less pubescent outside, irregularly
divided, each into 12 to 20 filaments, of winch some an; often Iree almost
to ilu- base; anthers smalL Ovules exceedingly numerous, covering a peltate
placenta; style puj^&cent fit the base; stigma small. Fruit ing-calyx not
much enlarged, crowned by the persistent lobes. Seeds not winged.

/. Aus t r a l i a . Arid conntry, on the Upper Victoria and FiUmauriec rivers, F.
filer.

38. M. genistifolia, Sm. in Trans. Linn. Sbe, iii. 277, and Exot. Bot.
55. A tall shrub or a tree, attaining 30 to 40 ft. or even more, glabrous

or more or less pubescent or hirsute. Leaves scattered, lanceolate or traear-
laiiceo]nffct rigid, acute and often pnngent-poiut' d. Bat, muaHy abont i in.,
I'ut in some specimens longer, in others much shorter, finely striate, with 7
or more, nerves, conspicuous on the floral leaves, almost evanescent on others.
Flowers in loose oblong or cylindrical spikes, sometimes term ii ml. but the
axis often growing out before the flowers expand, often much interrupted, and
many xA the bracts developed into leaves like the stem ones or shorter inn I-
broader, rarel.v alt s m a l l Scale-Hke and deciduous, the rfcachia and calyxes
glabrous pubescent or hirsute. Calyx-tube ovoid, rtoro 1 line long; to'
triangular sometim t l i M kliid ti b

p ute. Calyxtube ovoid, rtoro 1 lin g;
triangular, sometimes acute, almost as in M. stypkelioides, soraetiinus more ob-
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tuse as in M. Preissiana. Petals very deciduous. Staminal bundles about
3 lines long, the claws usually shorter but sometimes longer than the petals,
each with numerous filaments. Ovules numerous, closely packed on a small
bifid placenta. Fruiting-calyx not much enlarged, nearly globular, crowned
by the persistent lobes.—DC. Prod. iii. 212; J£. lanceolata, Otto, from the
diagnoses in DC. Prod. iii. 212 ; M. bracteata, F. Muell. Fragm. i. 15 ; Me-
trosidey'os decora, Salisb. Prod. 352.

N. Australia. Sturt's Creek, Van Alphen and Upper Gilbert rivers, F. Mueller, also
M'Douall Stuart's Expedition.

Queensland. Brisbane river, Tracer, A. Cunningham, and others; Pine river and
Mount Elliott, Fitzalan; Marlborough, Bowman,

N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson, Burton ; Paramatta, R. Brown, Woolh; New England,
C. Stuart i Cox's river, Fraser.

39. M. s typhe l io ides , 8m. in Trans. Linn. Soc. iii. 275, A tall tree,
attaining sometimes 80 ft., the young shoots and inflorescence silky-pubescent
or villous, otherwise glabrous. Leaves alternate, ovate or ovate-lanceolate,
acuminate, pungeut-poiiited, mostly about ^ in. long, rigid, finely striate,
with many nerves. Flowers in rather dense oblong or cylindrical spikes, the
axis growing out before the flowering is over, the floral leaves either like the
stem ones and persistent or reduced to deciduous bracts. Calyx-tube ovoid,
above 1 line long; lobes lanceolate, acuminate, rigid, acute or pungent, as
long as or longer than the tube. Petals as long as the caJyx lobes, but very
deciduous. Staminal bundles about 3 lines long, the claws not much longer
than the calyx-lobe, each with several filaments shortly pinnate along the upper
portion. Ovules very numerous, closely packed on a small placenta. Fruit-
ing spikes often leafy, the calyxes crowned by the rigid erect lobes.—Colla,
Hort. Ripul. App. t. 6.

N. S. Wales. Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, R Broton, Fraser, Woolts, Miss
Atkinson; Hastings, Clarence* and Richmond rivers, Beckler, C. Moore.

40. M. H u e g e l i i , Endl. in Ilueg. Enum. 48. An erect shrub, of 4*to
6 ft., with virgate or spreading branches, usually glabrous, except the inflo-
rescence. Leaves alternate, spiral, sessile, attached by the broad concave
base, ovate or ovate-lanceolate, acutely acuminate, 1 to 3clines long, more or
less prominently 3- or 5-nerved. Flowers in rather dense, but slender cylin-
drical spikes, of 1 to 3 in., the axis growing out before the flowering is over,
the rhachis tomentose. Calyx-tube broad, scarcely 1 line long; lobes short,
broad, obscurely striate. Petals almost scaiious, about 1 line diameter. Sta-
minal bundles about 4 lines long, the claw s exceeding the petals, irregularly
divided at the end, each into 7 to 11 filaments. Ovules not very numerous
in each cell, erect, on a short placenta; stigma small. Fruiting spiles cylin-
drical, not very dense, the calyxes about 2 lines diameter, globular, crowned
by the persistent lobes.—Schau. in PL Preiss. i. 144.

W. Australia. Sands, Swan River, Huegel> Fraser, Drummond (3rrf Coll ?). n 43 •
Treiss, n. 293, Oldfield.

41. M. dissit i f lora, I. Muell. Fragm. iii. 153. Very closely allied to
M. linophylla, and probably a variety, and chiefly distinguished by the flowers
twice as large. Young shoots silky-pubescent. Leaves alternate, linear-
lanceolate, acutely acuminate, narrowed at the base, 1 to 1 i in. long, flat,
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rigid, obscurely 3-nerved or nerveless. Flowers distant at the base of leafy
branches. Calyx glabrous, closelv sessile, almost urceolate, the tube about 1
line ; lobes not half so long. Petals about | line. Staminal bundles 3 lines
long or rather more, the claws often exceeding the petals,, each with 15 to 20
filaments, more or less pinnately arranged along the upper half. Ovules rather
numerous, on a peltate placenta; style rather thick, with a broad stigma.

N. Australia. Between the Bonney and Mount Morphett, M'Douall Stuart*s Expe-
dition. (A single specimen in Herb. F. Mueller.)

42. M. linophyUa, F. Muell. Fragrru iii. 115. Glabrous, except the
inflorescence. Leaves alternate, linear-lanceolate, acutely acuminate, nar-
rowed at the base, | to \\ in. long, flat, rigid, obscurely 3-nerved. Flowers
very small, often distant, forming loosely cylindrical spikes at the base of the
leafy branchlets. Calyx-tube glabrous or pubescent, scarcely \ line long;
lobes broad, obtuse. Petals very small. Staminal bundles about \\ lines
long, the claws exceeding the petals, with several filaments more or less pin-
natuly arranged on the upper half. Ovules numerous ? but not seen perfect;
style short, with a peltate stigma. Fruiting-calyx not above 1 line dia-
meter.

N.W. Australia, F. Gregory. (A single specimen in Herb. F. Mueller.)

43. M. Pre iss iana, Schau. in PL PreissA. 143. A tall shrub or tree,
the young shoots and often the inflorescence more or less pubescent or hirsute,
becoming glabrous with age. Leaves scattered, rather crowded, erect, spread-
ing or recurved, lanceolate or oblong-linear, acute or obtuse, flat thick and
rigid, obscurely 1- or 3-nerved, rarely exceeding j in. in length. Flowers
not large, white or yellowish,*in loose oblong or cylindrical spikes, 1 to 2 in.
long, rarely terminal, the axis growing out very early into a leafy shoot, and
sometimes much interrupted, many of the bracts then leafy like the stem-
leaves ; rhachis and calyxes glabrous or tomentose. Calyx-tube ovoid, thick,
above 1 line long; lobes much shorter, ovate, often persistent. Petals about
1 line diameter or smaller. Staminal bundles 3 to nearly 4 lines long, the
claws rather exceeding the petals, each with 10 to 12 or more filaments on
the upper portion. Ovules very numerous, covering a broad peltate placenta.
—M. pubescensy Schau. in Walp. Rep. ii. 928 ; M. curoifolia, Schlecht.
Linnaea, xx. 654.

Victoria. Port Phillip, R. Brown, Ounn; Bacchus Marsh, F. Mueller ; on the Murray,
dJallachy.

, ,S-Australia. Port Lincoln, R. Brown; Light River, Behr; St. Vincent's Gulf, F.
Mueller; Kangaroo Island, WaterAouse, F. Mueller.

W. Australia. Goose Island Bay, R. Brown ; King George's Sound to Cape Riche,
anu to Swan River, Collie, Drummond, \st Coll. ; Preiss, n. 265 ; Harvey, Milne.

ar. leiostachya. Inflorescence quite glabrous. Leaves often smaller, narrower and
more recurved. Ovules fewer.—.*/, parvi/lora, Lindl. Swan Riv. App. 8; King George's
oound and to the eastward, Harvey, Oldfield, Maxwell; Isle Boniche, Fraser ; Murchison
river, Brummond, 6M Coll. n. 74 ; Dirk Hartog's Island, Milne.

44. M. crassifol ia, Benth. Quite glabrous, with virgate branches.
Reaves scattered, not crowded, erect or spreading, often incurved, otherwise
flat, oblong or oblong-linear, obtuse, narrowed at the base, thick, nerveless or
obscurely 1- or 3-nerved, mostly about i in., but in some specimens nearly |,

VOL. i n . > J 2 ) r ^
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and in others } to \ in. long. Flowers (pale red or white?) in interrupted
leafy spikes, forming the base of lateral shoots, the rhachis and calyxes quite
glabrous. Calyx-tube attached by the broad base, thick, rather above 1 line
long; lobes very short and broad. Petals 1 line diameter or rather more.
Staminal bundles about 3 lines long, the claws as long as the petals, each
bearing towards the end 11 to 15 filaments. Ovules numerous, on a peltate
placenta; style thick, with a truncate stigma. Fruiting-spikes more or less
interrupted, the calyxes fully 2 lines diameter, often slightly immersed in the
rhachis.

W. A u s t r a l i a , Drummond, $th Coll. n. 142, 154, aud a form with smaller narrower
leaves, and smaller flowers, 5M Coll. n. 141, 153.

45. M. armillaris, 8m. in Trans. Linn. Sac. iii. 277. A tall glabrous
shrub or sometimes a small tree, of 20 to 30 ft. Leaves scattered, crowded,
narrow-linear, acute and often recurved at the end, mostly J in. long or rather
more. Flowers almost immersed in the rhachis of dense or interrupted cylin-
drical spikes, forming the base of the previous year's or of young lateral
shoots. Calyx-tube about 1 line long; lobes shorter, almost acute. Petals
above 1 line long. Staminal bundles 3 to 4 lines long or rather more, each
with numerous filaments pinnately arranged along the upper half. Ovules
very numerous in each cell, covering a peltate placenta ; stigma broad.— DC.
Prod. iii. 213; M. ericafulia, Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 175 ; Vent. Jard. Malm,
t. 76; Wendl. Coll. i. t. 29, not of Sm.; Metro&ideroa armillaris, Gaertn.
Fruct. i. 171. t. 34; Cav. Ic. t. 335.

N. S. W a l e B . Port Jackson, R. Brown, R. Cunningham, and others; northward to
Richmond river, C. Moore; southward to Twofold Baj, A. Cumiingham, and Towamba
river, V. Mueller.

Vic tor ia . Common on river-banks at the sonth-eastera extremity of the colony, F.
Mueller.

S. A u s t r a l i a . Kangaroo Island, R. Brown.
Var. (?) tenuifolia. Leaves semitrrete, very narrow, under \ in. long. Flowers smaller.

—M. cylindrica, R. Br. Herb.—Dunk river, R. Brown, perhaps a distinct species.

46. M. hanmlosa, Turn, in Bull. Mosc. 1847, i. 165. A glabrous
shrub, with the virgate branches and foliage of M.m vimbiea, from which it
chiefly differs in the elongated inflorescence. Leaves scattered, rather crowded,
erect, slightly spreading or recurved at the end, linear, with usually a fine re-
curved point or at length obtuse, £ to I in. long. Flowers white, in rather
dense cylindrical spikes,.of I to 2 in., on short lateral peduncles, the axis
however often growing out into a leafy shoot before the flowering is over.
Calyx-tube attached by a rather broad base, about 1 line diameter; lobes
short. Petals 1 line long. Staminal bundles about 3 lines long in the per-
fect flowers or 4 lines in the males, the claws exceeding the petals, each with
12 to 15 or more filaments at the end. Ovules numerous, on a peltate often
bifid placenta. Fruiting-spikes more or less interrupted; calyxes about 1£
lines diameter.
i W. A u s t r a l i a , Drummond, Zrd Coll. n. 44, $th Coll. n. 149; Phillips Range, Max-
well. Notwithstanding the inflorescence, which in an artificial arrangement removes this to
a distance from M. vimiaea, it may possibly prove to be a variety only of that species.

47. M. brachystachya, F. Muell. Fragm. iii. 119. A spreading
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bushy shrub, of 4 or 5 ft., glabrous or the young shoots and inflorescence
silky-pubescent. Leaves scattered, linear, flat or semiterete, rigid, acute, ob-
scurely 1-nerved, mostly \ to £ in. long. Flowers pink, in oblong or cylin-
drical, rather dense or interrupted spikes, the axis growing out before the
flowers expand, the rhachis and calyxes usually pubescent. Calyx-tube at-
tached by the broad base, about 1 line long; lobes much shorter, acute or ob-
tuse. Petals above 1 line diameter. Staminal bundles fully 4 lines long, the
claws rather narrow, usually exceeding the petals, with 11 to 15 or even more
filaments at the end. Ovules rather numerous, on a peltate placenta.

W. Australia, Lrummond, $th Coll. n. 150; Gardiner river and Middle Mount
Barren, Maxwell.

48. M. glaberrima, F. Miiell. Tragm. iii. 119. Apparently diffuse,
the specimen quite glabrous. Leaves scattered, rather crowded, linear, semi-
terete, obtuse or with a short straight point, mostly 2 to 3 lines long.
Flowers pink, in rather dense oblong or cylindrical spikes, forming the base of
lateral branches, the rhachis and calyxes glabrous. Calyx-tube attached by
the broad base, f line long, thick, with short obtuse lobes. Petals fully 1
line long. Staminal bundles about 3 lines long, the claws about as long as
the petals, with 7 to 11 filaments at the end. Ovules rather numerous, on a
peltate placenta ; stigma small. Fruits rather dense, about 2 lines diameter.

W. Australia. Middle Mount Barren, Maxwell. Described from a single small
specimen in Herb. F. Mueller. It is evidently nearly allied to M. brachystachyat and very-
likely a more glabrous small-leaved variety.

49. M. rhaphiophylla, Scliau. in PL Preiss. i. 143. A tall shrub or
tree, attaining sometimes 40 "to 50 ft., glabrous, except sometimes the inflo-
rescence, the bark deciduous in paper-like sheets. Leaves alternate, narrow-
linear, terete or slightly flattened, mostly acute and f to I in., rarely only £
in. and occasionally 1| in. long. Flowers yellowish-white, in oblong or cylin-
drical, somewhat interrupted spikes, either terminal or the axis grown out
before the flowers expand, the rhachis and calyxes glabrous or slightly pubes-
cent. Calyx-tube closely sessile, with a broad base, 1 to H lines long and
almost as broad ; Tobes very short, broad and scarcely scarious. Petals 1 to
H lines diameter. Staminal bundles 4 to 5 lines long, the claws usually ex-
ceeding the petals, each with about 15 to 20 filaments at the end or on the
inner face above the middle. Ovules exceedingly numerous on a peltate pla-
centa. Fruiting-calyxes smooth, nearly globular,* 2 to 3 lines diameter,
broadly sessile on the somewhat thickened rhachis.

W. Australia, Drummond, bth Coll. n. 143 and 150; Cape Naturaliste, Collie;
Swan River. Preiss, n. 264 (also 267, according to Schauer, but that n. in Herb. Sonder, is
M. tnchophylla) ; Murchison, Blackwood, Tweed and Fitzgerald rivers, Old/eld; S. Hutt
river, Gregory; Gardiner river, Maxwell; and a shorter-leaved form, Fitzgerald and Phillips
rivers, Maxwell.

SERIES VI. CAPITATE.—Leaves alternate or opposite. Flowers, at least
the males, in terminal heads, the perfect ones occasionally in oblong or cylin-
drical dense spikes, the axis not growing out until after the flowering is over,
the rhacjiis usually woolly-hirsute. Fruiting spikes very dense, globular or
oblong, rarely reduced to*2 or 3 fruits.

L 2
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50. M. cymbifolia, Benth. Much branched and quite glabrous.
Leaves opposite, rather crowded, oblong-linear, very obtuse, thick, concave or
flat above, very convex underneath, about"2 or rarely 3 lines long, usually
smooth, shining, and nerveless. Flowers few (white?), in small terminal
heads, surrounded by decussate imbricate bracts, falling off during flowering.
Calyx-tube glabrous, more or less 5-angled, about f- line long. Staininal
bundles not 2 lines long, the claws shorter than the petals, each with 11 to
15 filaments. Ovules rather numerous in each cell, on an oblong peltate pla-
centa. Fruiting-calyxes few together, truncate, 2 lines diameter or rather
more.

W. Australia, Drummond, Zrd Coll. n. 51, 5M Coll. n. 155.

51. M. cuticularis, Labill. PL Nov. Holt. ii. 30. t. 171. A tall shrub
octree, quite glabrous, with rigid tortuous branches, the bark deciduous in
paper-like layers. Leaves opposite, linear oblong or narrow-lanceolate, ob-
tuse, thick, flat or concave above, convex underneath, j to nearly £ in. long.
Flowers solitary or 2 or 3 together at the ends of the branches, surrounded
by scale-like decussately imbricate bracts. Calyx-tube glabrous, campanu-
late, about 1£ lines long; lobes nearly as long, erect,lanceolate or triangular.
Petals concave, reflexed. Staminal bundles 4 to 5 lines long, the claws about
as long as the calyx-lobes, with a dense tuft of above 20 filaments at the end;
anthers rather small. Ovules numerous in each cell, on a peltate placenta.
Fruiting-calyx thick, campanulate, about 3 lines diameter, with thick more
or less persistent lobes.—DC. Prod. iii. 214; Schau. in PI. Preiss. i. 145 ;
M. abietina, Sm. in' Rees Cycl. xxiii.; DC. Prod. iii. 214.

IV . Australia. King George's Sound and Swan River, Menzies^ Drummond, 1st Coll*
and hth Coll. ». 155 ; Freiss, n. 303 and 304, and others.

52. M. sparsiflora. Tares, in Bull. Mosc. 1847, i. 167. A bushy
shrub, the young shoots and inflorescence more or less pubescent. Leaves
opposite, decussate on the smaller branchlets, oblong, very obtu'se, thick, flat
or concave above, very convex and nerveless underneath, 1^ to 3 lines long.
Flowers solitary or 2 or 3 together at the ends of the branches, surrounded by
numerous decussately imbricate bracts, pubescent or tomeatose as well as the
calyxes. Calyx-tube ovoid, about 1 line long; lobes scarcely shorter. Petals
above 1 line long. Staminal bundles fully 3 lines long, the claws narrow, as
long as the petals, with 15 or more filaments at the end. Ovules numerous
in each cell, on a peltate bifid placenta. Fruiting-calyx usually solitary,
urceolate, above 2 lines, diameter.

W. Australia, Drummond, Zrd Coll. n. 50 and 68.

53. M. calycina, R. Br. in Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 2. iv. 416. A tall rigid
shrub, glabrous or the young shoots slightly pubescent. Leaves opposfte,
cordate-ovate or ovate-lanceolate, acute, flat or concave, rigid, 3- or 5-nerved
in cultivated specimens, thicker and almost nerveless in the wild ones, rarely
exceeding \ in. Flowers 2 or few together, in terminal heads or clusters,
Surrounded by rather numerous decussately imbricate bracts, the axis growing
out soon after flowering. Calyx-tube glabrous, turbinate, about 1£ lines long;
lobes herbaceous, acute, fully 2 lines long in cultivated specimens, smaller in
the wild ones. Petals almost boat-shaped, scarcely exceeding the calyx-lobes.
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Staminal bundles 4 to 5 Hues long, the claws scarcely exceeding the petals,
with 20 or more filaments at the end. Ovary exceptionally glabrous on the
top; ovules numerous in each cell, on a peltate bifid placenta.—DC. Prod. iii.
«15

W. Australia. Lucky Bay, R. Brown; also Drummond, hth Coll. n. 165.

54.. M. cordata , Benth. Rigid and glabrous, except the inflorescence.
Leaves numerous, alternate, very spreading, ovate or orbicular, cordate or
almost stem-clasping, acute or obtuse, rigid, more or less distinctly 3- or 5-
nerved, \ to \ in. long. Flowers red, rather small, in dense, terminal, glo-
gular heads, the axis not growing out till after flowering, the rhachis and
calyxes densely tomentose-villous. Bracts deciduous. Calyx-tube ovoid,
about I line long ; lobes •very short and broad or scarcely prominent. Petals
about 1 line diameter, usually with a deep-coloured centre. Staminal bundles
4 to 5 lines long, the claws usually exceeding the petals, with 7 to 11 fila-
ments at the end. Ovules not very numerous, erect, on a bifid placenta;
stigma small. Fruiting-calyx smooth, nearly 2 lines diameter.

W. Australia, Drum?nond, %th Coll. n. 156, and Suppl. hth Coll. n. 31. There are
two forms, one with the leaves 3 to 4 lines diameter, and obscurely nerved, the other with
the leaves uearly twice as large and distinctly 5-nerred, but they do not otherwise differ.

55. M. g lobi fera , R. BK in Ait Hort. Keif), ed. 2. iv. 411. A tall
shrub or tree, attaining 30 ft., glabrous, or the ypuug shoots and inflorescence
slightly silky-hairy, the bark deciduous in paper-like layers. Leaves alter-
nate, from almost obovate to navrow-oblong, flat, obtuse or nmcronulate,
narrowed at the base, distinctly 5- or rarely 7-nerved, mostly 1£ to 2J in.
long. Flowers in dense globular terminal sessile heads, of \ in. or more
diameter. Bracts broad, scale-like, imbricate, exceeding the calyx, but very de-
ciduous. Calvx-tube nearly globular, nearly 1£ lines diameter; lobes very
short and broad, obtuse, more or less petal-like. Petals about 1 line diameter.
Staminal bundles 4 to 5 lines long, the claws often longer than the petals,
and more or less confluent at the base, very irregularly divided each into 5 to
& filaments, some $f them almost free. Ovules not numerous, erect, on a
short placenta. Fruiting calyxes more or less concrete, forming dense glo-
bular masses often 1 in. diameter.—DC. Prod. iii. 212.

W- Australia. King George's Sound or to the eastward, Baxter; Cape Arid and
Middle Island, Maxwell.

56. M. megacepha la , F. Muell. Fragm. iii. 117. A very bushy,
rigid shrub, attiiining 8 to 10 ft., the young shoots more or less villous with
loose spreading hairs, or rarely glabrous from the first. Leaves alternate4

trom broadly obovate-orbicular and under £ in. to obovate-oblong and nearly
1 m. Jong, very obtuse or scarcely nnieronate, narrowed at the base, coriaceous,
prominently 3- or 5-nerved. Flowers ytllowish-white, in dense terminal
globular heads, the axis not growing out until after flowering, the rhachis
usually tomentose,. Bracts large, broad, scale-like, imbricate on the young
head, but soon falling off. Calyx-tube glabrous and membranous, or tomen-
tose aud more rigid, about 1£ lines long; lobes very thin and scarious, more
or less cihate, persistent. Petals scarious, ]} to 2 fines diameter. Staminal
bundles 5 to 6 lines long, the claws petal-like, rather broad, each with 10 to
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20 filaments at the end. Fruiting-calyx often 3 lines diameter, globular,
villous; the capsule separable into 3 cocci. Seeds short, thick, cuneate ;
cotyledons very broad, folded over each other.

VT. Australia. Champion Bay and Murchison river, Oldfield, fFalcoft, Drurnmoru^
6M Coll. n. 72: Sharks' Bay, Martin,

57. M. nesophila, F. Muell. Fragm. iii. 113. A shrub of 6 to 8 ft.,
glabrous, or the young shoots very slightly silky. Leaves alternate, oBovate-
oblong, obtuse or rarely mucronate, thickly coriaceous, flat and often vertical,
obscurely 3-nerved, \ to nearly 1 in. long. Flowers pink, in dense terminal
heads, the rhachis and calyxes glabrous or slightly villous. Bracts short.

^Calyx-tube villous, broad, above 1 line long; lobes short, broad, scarious.
Petals scarious, scarcely 1 line diameter. Stamin^l bundles about 4 lines
lfing, the claws broad, not much exceeding the petals, and sometimes yery
short, with 10 to 15 filaments at the end. Ovules not very numerous, erect
on a small placenta; stigma small. Fruiting spikes very dense, the calyxes
truncate, often 3 lines diameter.

W. Australia. Doubtful Island, Oldfield; also Drummond, Sth Coll. n. 157 (with
rather smaller flowers and fruits), Zrd Coll, n. 54 (with rather longer and more acute leaves,
and the rhachis and calyxes more villous).

58. M. Oldfieldii, F. Muell. Fragm. iii. 118. A shrub of 3 or 4 ft.,
with slender branches, glabrous except the inflorescence. Leaves alternate,
oblong-lanceolate, with a fine almost pungent point, narrowed into a rather
long petiole, rigid, obscurely 3- or 5-nerved, £ to 1 in. long. Flowers hot
seen. Fruiting-heads dense, globular, \ to i in. diameter, the rhachis and
calyx-tubes tomentose, and at length more or less concrete, the lobes scarious,
and at length wearing away. Seeds not numerous in each cell, erect on a
small placenta, but not seen perfect.

W. Australia. Murchison river, Oldfield.

59. JKL uncinata, R. Br. in Ait. Hort. Keio. ed. 2. iv. 414. A tall
shrub, the young shoots more or less silky pubescent. Leaves alternate,
linear-subulate, terete or rarely slightly compressed, smooth, sulcate or almost
angular, 1 to 2 in. long, with a fine recurved point, or rarely obtuse. Flowers
small, numerous, in very dense terminal ovoid-oblong or almost globular
heads, the axis often growing out before the flowering is over; the .rhachis
and calyxes woolly, hirsute, or rarely quite glabrous. Calyx-tube not 1 line
long; lobes exceedingly small and short. Stamina! bundles about 2 lines
long, the claws about as long as the petals, each with 5 to 7 filaments.
Fruiting-spikes very dense and compact, rarely above £ in. long; the cal\ xes

-turbinate, truncate, about 1| lines long.—DC. Prod. iii. 213; Schau. iii PI.
Preiss. i. 138 ; M. kamata, Field, and Gardn. Sert. PL t. 74 ; M. Drunwwndii,
Schau. in PI. Preiss. i. 138 (rather shorter-leaved specimens) ; M. semiteres]
Schau. 1. c. 143 (leaves longer, not hooked).

HI. S. "Wales, Barren branches, Lachlan river, Fraser.
Victoria. Wimmera, Dallachy; N.W. part of the colony, L. Morton.
S. Australia. Port Lincoln, R. Brown; Boston Point and Lake Victoria,

Mueller, Kangaroo Tsland, F. Mueller, Waterhouse.
IV. Australia. From the south coast to Vasse, Swan, and Murchison rivers, Drum-

rnoaJ, 1st Coll. a. 114 and 116, $rd Coll. n. 43 ; PreUs, n. 270, 278 ; Easier ; Oldfield.
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60. M. concreta, F. Muell. Fragm. iii. 118. An erect shrub of several
ft., with rather slender branches, the young shoots silky-silvery, otherwise
glabrous. Leaves alternate, linear or lanceolate, obtuse or acute, flat but
yrick, and sometimes very narrow, 1-nerved, mostly 2 to 3 in. long. Flowers
yellowish-white, in globular terminal and axillary hea«is, the axis not growing
out until after flowering, the rhachis usually tomentose. Calyx-tube broad,
often hirsute at the base, not £ line long; lobes exceedingly short and broad.
Petals -J line diameter. Staminal bundles nearly 3 lines long, the claws
scarcely exceeding the petals, each*with about 7 filaments at the end. Stigma
small. Fruiting-spikes ovoid, very compact,'about \ in. long; the ailyxes
about \\ lines long, very closely packed and angular, but not really connate,
truncate at the top. Seeds narrow-cuneate; cotyledons not folded.

"W. Australia. Marchi9on river, Oldfield.
Var. brfivifofia. Leaves more acute, 1 to 1£ in. long.—Murchison river, Oldfield.—

Only seen in fruit, and therefore doubtful.

61. M. filifolia, F. Muell. Fragm. iii. 119. Erect, attaining several
ft., glabrous except the inflorescence. Leaves alternate, linear-subulate,
terete, obtuse or acute, rigid but not pungent, £ to 1^ in. long in some
specimens, 1 to 2 in. or even more in others. Flowers (yellow or white?)
in ovoid-oblong or almost globular terminal spikes, the axis growing out into
a leafy branch after flowering; the rhachis and calyxes more or less tomentose
or woolly. Calyx-tube scarcely 1 line diameter; lobes orbicular, scarions.
Petals small. Staminal bundles about 3- lines long, the claws short, each
with 7 to 9 filaments at the end. Ovules few, erect, on a short oblong pla-
centa. Fruiting-calyxes about 2 lines diameter, either closely packed and
more or less concrete in ovoid or globular 3pikes, or looser by abortion and
quite free.

Australia. Arid rocky places, Murchison river, Oldfield.
M. nematophylla, F. Muell. Fragm. iii. 119, with longer leaves, does not appear to me

to be otherwise distinguishable from M. filifolia. None of the specimens of either species
have good flowers, and the colour of those of M. nematophylla appears to me to be rather
whitish-yellow thau purple.

62. M. hakgbides, F. Mnell. Herb. A tall shrub, the young shoots
softly silky-pubescent and somewhat silvery, the older foliage glabrous.
Leaves alternate, linear-subulate, terete or slightly compressed, usually sul-
cate, obtuse or acute, 1 to 2 in. long, the point straight. Flowers small, in
dense globular or rarelv ovoid terminal heads, the rhachis and calyxes usually
vinous. Calyx-tube about \ line long; lobes very'small. Petals scarcely 1
line diameter. Staminal bundles not 2 lines long, the claws short, each with
3^ to 7 filaments. Ovules few in each cell, erect; stigma slightly dilated,
rruiting-spikes very dense, globular or ovoid, the calyxes truncate, about 1
line diameter.

«. S. W a l e s . Mount Goningberi, near Cooper's Creek, Victorian Expedition.

63 ? M. glomerata, F. Muell. Rep. Babb. Exped. 8. Softly pubescent
or glabrous with age. Leaves alternate, linear, thick, but more or less
flattened, narrowed at the base, nerveless or obscurely 1- or 3-nerved, obtuse
or acute, 1 to 2 in. loner. Flowers unknown. Fruiting-heads small, dense,
globular; calyxes nearly globular, truncate, 1 to H li»es diameter.
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N. Australia. Upper Victoria river, F. Mueller,
S. Australia. N.W. interior, M'Douall Stuart's Expedition,
W. Australia. Murchison river, Oldfield.
The specimcus being in fruit only, the species is doubtful, and may possibly include M,

hakeoides.

64. M. pentagona, Labill. PL Nov. Holl. ii. 27. t. 166. A tall
shrub with virgate branches, the young shoots often silky-downy, otherwise
glabrous except the inflorescence. Leaves alternate, lanceolate or linear,
mucronate or pungent, flat, but thick and "rigid, obscurely veined, mostly £
to | in. long. Flowers small, pink or purple, in very dense globular heads,
terminal axillary or lateral, the axis not growing out till after flowering, the
rhachis tomentose or woolly. Calyx-tube campanulate or turbinate, about \
line long; lobes exceedingly short and broad, scarious and often confluent.
Petals under 1 line diameter. Stamens not above 2 lines long, shortly united
in bundles of 3 to 7. Ovules not numerous, erect from a small placenta.
Fruiting-calyxes about 2 lines diameter, often few only in an ovoid head,
when more numerous the head very compact and globular.—DC. Prod. iii.
213; Schau. in PL Preiss. i. 136.

W. Australia, Labillardiere; Drummond, bth Coll. n. 152; sandy soil near salt
lagoons, Esperance Bay, Maxwell.

Var. snbulifolia, Schau. Leaves linear-subnlate, terete, rigid, spreading, furrowed under-
neath.—King George's Sound, B. Brown: A. Cunningham; Preiss, n. 309; Drummond,
Zrd Coll. n. 52.—This form seems almost to pass into M. nodosa.

Var. (?) latifolia. Leaves obloug-cuneate, rigid, obtuse or mucronate, Drummond, 3rd
Coll. n. 57 ; granite hills, Cape Paisley, Maxwell. Possibly a distinct species, but our spe-
cimens of the different forms of M. pentagona are not sufficiently good to judge of their
limits. The species sometimes approaches M. striata in foliage, but is readily distinguished
by the small globular flower-heads.

65. M. ci l iosa, Turcz. in Bull. Mosc. 1862, ii. 326. Branches rigid,
pubescent. Leaves scattered, obovate ovate-orbicular or very broadly ob-
long, obtuse, 2 to 3 lines long, flat, concave, thick, rigid, 1-nerved, the some-
what thickened margin ciliate with deciduous hairs. Flowers (yellow-red ?)
in dense globular terminal heads, the rhachis tomentose-hirsute. Bracts
rigid, striate, but very deciduous. Calyx-tube membranous, about 1 line
long; lobes united in a scarious continuous border. Petals about 1 line
diameter, so deciduous as to be only seen in the bud. Staminal bundles
about 5 lines long, divided to about the middle or lower down into 9*to 11
filaments; anthers smallo Ovules rather numerous in each cell, on a short
placenta.

W. Australia. Between Moore and Murchison rivers, Drummond, 6/A ColL n. ?6.
M. lepiospermoides, Schau. in PI. Preiss. i. 139, from Quangcn Plains, Preiss, n. 312,

may possibly be the same species, and if so this name should be preferred to Turczauinow's.
In oue of the very imperfect specimens seen, the leaves are broader than iu Drummond'a;
in the other they are mostly narrower.

66. M. polycephala, Benth. Rigid, with divaricate branches, the
yeung shoots slightly hoary. Leaves alternate, spreading, ovate, ovate-
lanceolate or oblong, acute,, flat, rigid, 1-nerved, mostly 3 to 4 lines long.
Flowers small, pink, in small dense terminal globular heads, the axis not
growing out until after flowering, the rhachis and calyxes villous. Calyx-
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tube membranous, broadly campanulate, scarcely above \ line long; lobes
short, broad, scarious, occasionally confluent.. Petals \ to f line diameter.
Stamens about 2 lines long, shortly united in bundles of 8 or rarely more,
(^vules not numerous, erect on a small placenta. Fruiting calyxes about \\
lines diameter, very densely packed in globular heads.

IV. Australia, Drummond, 5M Coll. n. 175.

67. M, spathulata, Schau* in Pi, Preiss. i. 134. A small spreading
shrub, the young shoots silky-pubescent or softly hirsute, soon becoming
glabrous. Leaves scattered, spreading or recurved, obovate-spathulate, ob-
tuse or scarcely murronate, much narrowed at the base, 2 to 3 or rarely 4 lines
long, flat, thick, smooth, obscurely 1-nerved. Flowers small, red, in dense
terminal globular heads, the axis not growing oat till after flowering, the
rhachis and sometimes the calyxes hirsute. Calyx-tube thin, about \ line long;
lobes half as long as the tube, rounded. Petals about £ line diameter. Stamens
2 to 2£ lines long, very shortly united in bundles of 2 to 5 (usually 3);
anthers small. Ovules not numerous in each cell, erect on a small placenta;
stigma small. Fruiting-heads globular, very dense, about 4 lines diameter.

IV . Australia, Drummond, 5M Coll. n. 177 ; and gravelly sides of Konkoberup hills
near Cape Riche, Prehs, n. 301; Phillips range and Gordon river, Maxwell\

Some specimens of Drummond's n. 109, in fruit only, appear to be a variety very densely-
branched with very numerous globular heads, and the calyx-lobes more persistent.

68. M. eriantha, Benth. A bushy shrub, with the aspect nearly of
M. seriatoy but readily distinguished by its hoary foliage and white-tomentose
young shoots and inflorescence. Leaves linear-oblong or more or less cuneate,
obtuse, thick, obscurely 1-nerved, narrowed at the base, 2 to 4 Hues long.
Flowers pink, in terminal globular heads, not so dense as in most of the
allied species, the rhachis and calyxes covered with a close but. dense white
tomentum. Calyx-tube ovoid, almost urceolate, about 1 line long; lobes
truncate, tomentose at the base, otherwise scarious and often confluent.
Petals about 1 line diameter. Staminal bundles 3 to 4 lines long, the'claws
about as long as the petals, each with 7 to 11 filaments at the end. Ovules
not very numerous, erect on a small placenta; stigma small. Fruiting-heads
globular, the calyxes not numerous, smooth, about 2 lines long, narrower and
niore distinct than in the allied species.

W. Australia, Drummond, hth Coll. Suppl. n. 30.

69. M. subtrigona, Schan. in PI. Preiss. i. Io9. A denselv-branched
bushy shrub, either low and diffuse, or erect and 3 or 4 ft. high, the young
shoots hoary-pubescent or hirsute, the full-grown foliage glabrous or nearly so.
Leaves scattered, usually crowded, linear, thick, very obtuse or rarely mucro-
nate, semiterete, mostly 2 to 3 lines long. Flowers* small, pink, in small
dense terminal globular heads, the axis not growing out until after flowering;
the rhachis woolly-tomentose. Calyx-tube glabrous or slightly villous, about
1 lin^ diameter; lobes broad, truncate, scarious, often confluent. Petals
about 1 line diameter. Stamens about 3 lines lqng, shortly united in bundles
of 3 to 7. Ovules not very numerous in each cell, erect on a small placenta.
Fruiting-calyxes smooth, \\ to 2 lines diameter, very closely packed in small
globular heads.—M. tuberculata, Schau. in PL Preiss. i. 139.
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W. Australia, Drammond (Zrd Coll.), n. 57, htk Coll. n. 152, 167, 170, 172; King
George's Sound to York, Preiss, n. 261 ? low places, Gordon river, Oldfield.

70. M. seriata, Lindl. Swan Riv. App. 8. Branches villous pubescent
or glabrous. Ifeaves scattered, erect or recurved, linear or linear-cuneatfc
obtuse, narrowed at the base, mostly 3 to 4 lines long, thick but flat, ob-
scurely 1-nerved. Flowers small, red or purple, in dense terminal globular
heads, the rhachis toinentose or woolly. Bracts very deciduous. Calyx-tube
pubescent at the base, about % line long; lobes sometimes short, broad,
scarious, and more or less confluent, sometimes more ovate and nearly as
long as the tube. Petals under 1 line diameter. Staminal bundles 3 to 4
lines long, the claws exceeding the petals, each with 5 to 9 filaments at the
end. Ovules not numerous, on a small peltate placenta ; stigma small.—M.
Endlicheriana, Schau. in PL Preiss. i. 134 ; M. seriata, land),, and M. ornata,
Schau. I.e. 135.

W. Australia. Swan River and adjoining districts, Drummond, 1st Coll. n. 113 ;
Preiss, n. 298, 299, 302, 308; Tone and Gordon rivers, Oldfield.

M. JFaberiy Reichb., Schau. in Otto and Dietr. Allgcm. Gartnz. iii. 167, at least as to
Preis3's specimeus, n. 317, from the Konkoberup hills towards Cope Riche, quoted PI.
Preiss. i. 137, appears to be the same plant, although the staminal claws are said to be
shorter with only 3 to 5 filaments, as in M. subtrigona.

Metrosideros sororia, Endl. in Hucg. Enum. 49, is, according to Schauer, his M.
Endiicheriana, of which Preiss's specimens do not differ from Melaleuca seriata, but
Endlicher's character agrees much better with Kunzea recurva.

71. M. scabra, R. Br. in Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 2. iv. 414. A bushy
shrub, either low and spreading or attaining several ft., with virgate branches,
glabrous or hirsute when young. Leaves scattered, usually crowded under
the flower-heads, erect, incurved or rarely recurved, linear-terete, seraiterete or
channelled above, obtuse or acute, thick and nerveless, smooth or tuberculate,
% to \ in. long. Flowers red, in dense terminal globular heads, varying con-
siderably in size, the rhachis toruentose or hirsute. Bracts stnate, very
deciduous. Calyx-tube more or less hirsute, \ to 1 line long; lobes broad,
scarious, distinct or confluent. Petals not large, very deciduous. Staminal
bundles \ to nearly \ hi. long, the claws short, each, with 7 to 11 or rarely
more filaments at the end. Ovules not very numerous, erect on a small pla-
centa ; stigma small. Fruiting-heads globular, dense; calyxes truncate,
more or less urceolate.—DC. Prod. iii. 213 ; Sweet, Fl. Austral, t. 10; M.
parviceps, Lindl. Swan Riv. App. 8 ; Schau. in PL Preiss. i. 136; M.
Manglesii, Schau. 1 c. i.e135.

W. Australia. Lucky Bay, R. Brown; from Swnn River to the south coast, Drum'
mond, 1st Coll. n. 112; Preiss, n. 260, 297, 310, 320, 326; Oldfield, and others; and
eastward to Cape Le Grand, Maxwell. Drummond's 3rd Coll. n. 58, has more numerous
stamens and long hairs to the calyx ; n. 176 has flatter leaves, approaching those of M.
seriata. In general, several of the foregoing and followiug species appear almost to pass
into this one. In all, the smaller more globular heads have often none but male flowers,
with a very small, abortive ovary at the base of the calyx.

72. M. urceolaris, F.m Muell. Herb. A tall bushy shrub, more or less
hoary, and often hirsute witli spreading hairs, becoming glabrous with age.
Leaves scattered, often crowded, linear, semiterete, obtuse or mucronulate,
nerveless, mostly about \ in. long. Flowers yellowish, in dense terminal
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globular heads, the axis not growing out till after flowering, the rhachis and
calyxes pubescent or villous. Bracts more persistent than in Af. scabra.
Calyx-tube membranous, rather above 1 line long; lobes broad, scarious,
often confluent. Petals above 1 line diameter, often cHiate. Stamina!
bundles 4 to 5 lines long, the claws short and broad, each with 10 to 15
filaments ; anthers ovate. Ovules not numerous in each cell, erect on a small
peltate placenta. Fruiting-calyxes urceolate-globular, very smooth, 2 to
nearly 3 lines diameter, not numerous, but closely packed in a globular head.
Seeds obovoid-cuneate ; cotyledons broad, more or less folded.

W. Australia. Murchison river, Oldfield ; Drummond, (MA Coll. w. 73.
Var. virgata. Scarcely villous. Branches elongated with less crowded leaves. Flowers

rather smaller.—Drummond^ 6th Coll., n. 71.
The species differs from AT. scabra chiefly in the colour of the flowers.

73. M. trichophylla, Lindl. Swan Riv. App. 8. Very spreading or
sometimes prostrate, often extending to several ft., either hirsute with fine
spreading hairs, especially the young shoots, or quite glabrous. Leaves
scattered, crowded, especially under the flower-heads, linear-terete, slender,
obtuse or almost acute, J to ^ in., or in other specimens £ to 1 in. long,
smooth or tuberculate. Flowers usually but not always larger than in M.
scabra, pink, in dense terminal globular heads, the axis not growing out till
after flowering, the rhacliis and calyxes tomentose or villous. Bracts very
deciduous or rarely persistent at the time of flowering. Calyx-tube under 1
line long; lobes scarious, ovate or oblong, usually longer than the tube, but
very irregular in size, and often more or less confluent. Petals not much
longer than the calyx-lobes. Staminal bundles about \ iu. long, claws narrow,
exceeding the petals, with 3 to 9 filaments at the end; anthers small.
Ovules not very numerous, on a small peltate placenta; stigma small.
Fruiting-calyxes either capitate, or two or three together, smooth, truncate,
2 to 3 lines diameter.—Schau. in PI. Preiss. i. 136 ; M, ertmaa, F. Muell.
Fragm. iii. 114.

"W. Australia. Swan River, Drummond, \st Coll.; Murchison river and Champion
Bay, Oldfield.—Very near M. scabra, differing chiefly in the more slender leaves and longer
calyx-lobes.

74. M. holosericea, Schau, in PI. Preiss. i. 139. A bushy shrub of
2 to^3 ft., the branches and foliage hoary-tomentose or sometimes silky-
villous. Leaves scattered, crowded, linear, terete or semiterete, acute or ob-
tuse, \ to \ in. long or more on the principal branches. Flowers (pink ?) in
dense terminal globular heads, the axis not growing out till after flowering;
rhacliis and calyxes toinentose-villous. Calyx-tube campanulate, scarcely 1
line long; lobes broad, scarious, often confluent. Petals about 1 line
diameter. Staminal bundles about 4 lines long, the claws often exceeding
the petals, with 5 to 11 filaments at the end. Ovuies not very numerous,
erect on a small peltate placenta.

W. Australia. Swan River, Drummond, 1st Coll.». 111; sandy plains near Quangen,
Preiss, n. 815 ; Dirk Hartog's Island, Marten.

75. M. squamea, Labill. PL Nov. ffoll. ii. 28. t. 168. A shrub (or
tree?), the young shoots more or less villous, with soft loose hairs, at length
glabrous. Leaves scattered, numerous, usually spreading, from ovate-lanceo-
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late to almost linear, acute or acuminate, flat or concave, distinctly 3-nerved,
mostly about £ in. and rarely * in. long. Flowers rather small, reddish-
purple white or yellowish, in small globular terminal heads, the axis not
growing out until after flowering, the rhachis and calyxes villous. Bracts
acuminate, deciduous, or a few external ones more persistent. Calyx-tube
ovoid, about 1 line long; lobes much shorter, very obtuse. Petals under 1
line long. Stamens about 3 lines long, very shortly united in bundles of 5 to
9. Ovules rather numerous in each cell, erect on a small placenta. Fruiting ,
calvxes often considerably enlarged, more or less urceolate, in a globular head.
—DC. Prod. iii. 213; Hook. f. El. Tasm. i. 128 ; Bot. Reg. t. 477; Lodd. Bot.
Cab. t. 412.

N. S. W a l e s . Near Appin, Backhouse.
Victoria. In the Grampians and on the Glcnclg, F. Mueller.
Tasmania. Huon river and Port Dalrymple, M. Brown; very common in peaty soil

in many parts of the colony, ascending to 4500 ft., /. J). Hooker.
S. Australia. Mount Gambier, at the S.E. extremity, F. Mueller.

76. M. densa, R. Br. in Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 2. iv. 416. A bushy
rigid shrub, usually glabrous, except the inflorescence. Leaves scattered or
iii irregular whorls of three, ovate, concave, spreading or recurved, obtuse, 2
or rarely 3 lines long, rigid and more or less prominently 1- or 3-nerved.
Flowers small, in ovoid oblong or rarely globular terminal heads, the axis
soon growing out into a leafy shoot; the rhachis woolly or nearly glabrous.
Bracts broad, often herbaceous. Calyx-tube broadly campanulate; lobes
rounded, more or less scarious, nearly as long as the tube. Petals about 1
line diameter. Staminal bundles scarcely above 2 lines long, the claws rarely
exceeding the petals, each with 3 to 7 filaments at the end; anthers small.
Ovules not very numerous in each cell, erect on a small placenta; style long
with a small stigma. Fruiting spike ovoid or cylindrical, dense, £ to 1 in.
long.—DC. Prod. iii. 215; Schau. in PI. Preiss. i. 144; M. proj)inquay
Schau. 1. c.; M. epacridioides, Turcz. in Bull. Mosc. 1847, i. 165.

"W. Australia. Kins George's Sound and adjoining districts, R. Brown, Mmzies,
A. Cunningham, Barter, Brummond, %rd Coll.n. 46, 5M Coll. n. 149, Preiss, n. 285, 286,
288, Oldfield, Maxwell.

In luxuriant shoots the leaves are occasionally longer and broader, attaining even 4 lines.
In some garden specimens they are longer and more acute. In Preiss's specimens of M.
propinqua they are rather smaller bnt not otherwise different. In Drumniond's 5tji Coll.
u. 167, they are all narrow and regularly in 6 rows, in n. 166 of the same Coll.-all very
spreading, rigid, and squarros°, almost like those of M. elachophylla.

77. M. thymoides, Lahill. PL Nov. IIoll. ii. 27. t. 167. A tali
shrub, usually glabrous, the branchlets rigid but slender, virgate or divaricate,
and often spinescent. Leaves scattered, from linear-lanceolate to oblong-
elliptical or almost ovate, rigid, usually acute, narrowed at the base, flat, 3-
or 5-nerved, \ to \ in. long. Flowers yellowish-white, in dense terminal
globular heads, the axis rarely growing out until after flowering, the rhachis
usually tomentose or woolly. Bracts deciduous. Calyx-tube pubescent,
broadly campanulate, about \ line long; lobes broad, membranous, but more
or less distinctly 3-nerved in the centre. Petals striate in the centre. Sta-
minal bundles 3 to 4 lines long, the claws as long as or exceeding the
petals, with 5 to 9 filaments at the end; anthers very small. Ovules not
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very numerous in 'each cell, and sometimes very few, erect on a small pln-
centa.—DC. Prod. iii. 213; Schau. in PI. <Preiss. i. HO; M. spinom, Lindl.
Swan Riv. App. 8; Schau. in PI. Preiss. i. 140.

W. Australia. King George's Sound, R. Brown and others, and thence to Swan
River, Lrummond, 1st Coll., 3rrf Coll. n. 44; Preiss, n. 280, 281, 282, 283, and others,
aod eastward to West Mount Barren, Maxwell, Vasae and Tone rivers, Oldfield. The
spinesceut branches are a rery uncertain character, both in the Swan Hiver and in the Kiug
George's Sound specimens.

78. M. striata, Labill. PL Nov. Holl. ii. 26.1.165. A tall and bushy
or low and straggling shrub, the young shoots silky, at length glabrous.
Leaves alternate, lanceolate or linear, acute and often pungent-pointed, flat,
3- or 5-nerved*sometimes all under \ in. long and very thick and rigid,
sometimes narrower and above \ in. Flowers pink (or sometimes white?),
in dense oblong or cylindrical terminal spikes, the axis not growing out
until after flowering, the rhachis and calyxes woolly. Calyx tube broad,
about 1 line diameter; lobes very short and broad. Petals about 1 line
diameter. Staminal bundles 5 to 6 lines long, the claws longer than the
petals, each with 7 to 11 filaments at the end; anthers small. Ovules not
very numerous, on a broad shortly bifid placenta. Fruiting spikes cylindrical,
very dense, rarely above 1 in. long, the calyxes \\ to 2 lines long.—DC.
Prod. iii. 212; M. Fraseri, Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 3210.

W. Australia. King George's Sound and adjoining districts, Labillardihe, JR. Brown,
Fraser, Drummond, %rd Coll. n. 53, and others, and eastward to Young river, and Orleaua
Bay, Maxwell. This species sometimes comes near to M. pentugona, but differs in its ob-
long or cylindrical spikes.

79. M. polygaloides, Schau. in PL Preiss. i. 142. Glabrous or the
young shoots pubescent or silky. Leaves scattered or in whorls of 3, those
on the main branches oblong or lanceolate, acute, flat, 1- or 3-nerved, and
often £ in. long, on the smaller branches linear or linear-lanceolate, about £
in. long, or all narrow and \ to \ in., flat or concave and almost nerveless.
Flowers small, white, in dense ovoid or cylindrical terminal spikes, rarely ex-
ceeding J in., the axis not growing out in any of our specimens, the rhachis
and calyxes pubescent. Bracts often persistent. Calyx-tube campanulate,
scarcely 1 line diameter; lobes short, obtuse. Petals about \ line diameter.
Stamens not above 2 lines long, shortly united in bundles of 7 to 11. Ovules
not numerous, erect on a small placenta; style long, with a small stigma.
Fruiting spikes dense, cylindrical, \ to f in. long, but not seen quite ripe.

- Australia. Swan River, Collie, Brummond, \st Coll. and %rd Coll. n. 45;
Kalgan river, Oldfield. Preiss's specimens in bud only, n. 327, certainly are couspecific
with Drummond's, but the fruiting oues, n. 328, though iu a very imperfect state, appear
to be different.

80. M, incana, R. Br.in Bot. Reg. t. 410. A tall shrub, the branches
often tortuous or spreading, more or less hoary-tomentose or pubescent.
Leaves scattered or irregularly opposite or in whorls of three, very spreading,
often crowded, linear ov lanceolate, mostly acute, rather rigid but often in-
curved, i to £ in. long, ]- or 3-nerved, becoming sometimes glabrous with
age, but usually hoary, especially underneath. Flowers rather small, yel-
lowish-white, in dense terminal ovoid or oblong spikes, the axis rarely grow-
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ing out until after flowering, the rhachi9 pubescent. Calyx-tube glabrous or
pubescent, broadly campanulate, about 1 line diameter; lobes broad, about
half as long as the tube. Petals about 1 line diameter. Stamens 3 to 4
lines long, shortly united in bundles of 3 to 9. Ovules not very numerous,
erect on a short placenta. Fruiting spikes dense, cylindrical, i to 1 in. long.
—DC. Prod. iii. 215; Schau. in PI. Preiss. i. 141; M. canescens, Link and
Otto, PI. Sel. Hort. Berol. 81. t. 37; M. tomenlo&a, Colla, Hort. Eipul. 87.
t. 37 ; M. hypochondriaca, Dehnh. according to Schau.

IV. Australia. King George's Sound, R. Brown, Wakefield; towards Cnpe lliche
and Canning river, Preiss, n. 262, 266, 32(J, Lrummond, Zrd Coll. n. 46, and 2nd Coll. n.
63; Vaasc river, Oldfield.

81. M. nodosa, 8m. in Trans. Linn. Soc. iii. 276, and Exot. Bot. t. 35.
A tall shrub or small tree. Leaves alternate, linear or subulate, rigid, pun-
gent-pointed, mostly \ to f in., or on luxuriant shoots nearly 1 in. long.
Flowers in small dense globular or rarely ovoid axillary or terminal Tieads,
the axis not growing out until after flowering, the rhachis tomentose. Calyx-
tube broadly campanulate, about | line long; lobes much shorter, obtuse, and
petal-like. Petals about as long as the calyx-lobes. Staminal bundles
about 3 lines long, the claws about as long as the petals, with 3 to 6 or
rarely more filaments at the end. Ovules not very numerous, erect on a
small placenta. Fruiting-heads very dense, globular, 3 to 4 lines diameter,
the calyxes truncate.—DC. Prod. iii. 213 ; Vent. Jard. Malm. t. 112 ; Metro-
sideros nodosa, Gaertn. Fruct. i. 172. t. 34; Cav. Ic. iv. t. 334; Melaleuca
juniper ina, Sieb.; Keichb. Iconogr. Exot. ii. 4. t. 112; M. juniperoides, DC.
Prod. iii. 213; Metrosideros juniper ina and M. pungens, Keichb. in Spreng.
Syst. Cur. Post. 194.

Queensland. Moreton Ray, W. Hill.
N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, R. Brown, Sieber, n. 316, 317,

and others; Clarence river, Bechler.
Of the numerous small flower-heads in this species tbe great majority appear to consist

of deciduous flowers, male by abortion.
M. tenuifolia, DC. Prod. iii. 213, described from fruiting specimens which I have not

seen, is probably, from the characters given, a variety of M. nodosa with longer leaves.

82. M« pungens, Schau. in PL Preiss. i. 138. A shrub of several ft.,
the young shoots more or less pubescent. Leaves alternate, spreading, linear-
subulate, terete, rigid, with a straight, often pungent'point \ to 1 in. long.
Flowers yellowish-white, rather small, in dense ovoid' oblong or rarely
globular terminal spikes, the axis not growing out until after flowering, the
rhachis tomentose or woolly. Calyx-tube pubescent or hirsute, campanulate,
under 1 line long; lobes short, broad, scarious, usually ciliate. Petals scarcely
1 line long. Staminal bundles about 3 lines long or rather more, the claws
short, each with about 7 filaments at the end; anthers not larger than in
Beaufortia, but distinctly versatile. Ovules very few in each cell, erect on a
small placenta ; stigma small. Fruiting spikes dense, oblong or cylindrical,
f.he calyxes not attaining 2 lines.

W. Australia, Drummond, 1st Coll. n. 115, 5/A Coll. n. 146; barren gravelly places
near Mount Barrow, Preiss, n. 316; Kalgan river ranges aud East Mount Barren, Maxwell
(with shorter leaves, rounder flower-heads, the rhnchis less woolly); Fitzgerald flats, Maxwell
(with thicker leaves).
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Var. obtmifolia. Leaves more crowded, mostly obtuse. Flowers longer, yellow, in very
dense and oblong spikes. Lnmwumd, Uh Coll. n. 148 ; West Mount Barren, Maxwell.

The species often approaches M. pentagonal the one hand, or M. nodosa on the other.

83. M. ericifolia, Sm. in Trans. Linn. Soc. iii. 276 and Exot. Bot t.
34. A shrub or tree, attaining sometime* a considerable height, usually
glabrous and often glaucous, with virgate branchlets. Leaves scattered, nu-
merous, often recurved, narrow-linear, semiterete or convex underneath,
obtuse or scarcely acute, rarely above * in. long. Rowers yel owish-white
or rarely red, not large, (the males?) in ovoid or nearly globular terminal
heads, or the perfect ones in oblong and cylindrical spikes of * to 1 in., with
the axis soon growing'out into a leafy branch, the rhachis tomentose. Calyx
glabrous or nearly so, short, broad, with short, broad, obtuse, herbaceous
lobes. Petals above 1 line long. Stnmiual bundles 3 to 4 lines long, the
claws exceeding the petals, each with about 7 filaments at the end. Ovules
rather numerous in each, cell, on a short peltate placenta. ¥miting spikes
compact; calyxes truncate.-DC. Prod. iii. 213 ; Hook. f. Fl. iasm i. 129 ;
M. nodosa, Sieb. PI. Exs., not of Sm.; M. Gunriana, Schau in Walp E*p.
ii. 928 ; M. heliophila, F. Muell.; Miq. in Ned. Kruidk. Arch. iv. 120 (from
the character given).

•N S Wales. Port Jadson to the Blue Mountains fi. Brown, Siebe^n. 318, and
; Lord Howe's Island, rare, on rocks facing the sea, Milne. M

0£3HS=i£Srass»0£
the colonists, /. D. Booker. „ n/r ^.ho^pva Otto

Var. erulescens. Flowers red. Stamens usually more ^ f f ^ ^ ^ Z Z i ^
Hort. Berol. 37, according to DC. Prod. i. 214. M. diosmifolia, Dum. Cours. according to
DC. 1. c—Port Jackson, Paramatta, Woolls.

84. M. v iminea , Lindl. Swan Rh. App. 8. A tall glabrous shrub with
virgate branches. Leaves scattered, erect or recurved narrow linear, flat or
convex underneath, with a recurved point or almost obtuse, * to i m long
Flowers small (white?), in terminal globular heads and mostly mak* or *he
perfect ones in oblong-cylindrical spikes, the axis not growing-out till alter
flowering the rhachis^d calyxes glabrous. Calyx-tube broa^y^ campanu-
late, rather thin, under 1 line diameter; lobes short. Petals under 1 lme
long. Staminal bundles 2 to 3 lines long, the claws exceeding the petal ,
each with 7 to 11 or rather more filaments at the end ; anthers small.
Ovules rather numerous, on a small peltate placenta, lmuting spikes cylin-
drical, rather dense or interrupted, the calyxes about 1| h™s diameter.—
Schau. in PL Preiss. i. 142 ; M. Lehmanni, Schau. 1. c.

W. Australia. Swan River, Drummond, 1st Coll. and n. 109; Preiss n. 291 292.
Var. major. Leaves rather broader. Flowers larger.—Swan River, Port Gregory, and

Champion Bay, Old field. ., n
M. hamulosa, Turcz, above n. 46, closely resembles this species, but the spikes are all

cylindrical and above 1 in. long.
85. M. microphyl la , Sm. in Rees Cyclop, xxiii. A glabrous spreading

shrub, very closely allied to M. viminea and M. hamulosa, but with the foliage
of M. blceria>foUa\ Leaves scattered, spreading or recurved, rather crowded
and all nearly of the same size, linear, semiterete or rather thick, obtuse,
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about 3 lines long. Flowers white in cylindrical spikes, terminating short
lateral branches or the males in ovoid heads. Calyx-tube broad, about 1
line diameter; lobes short. Petals 1 line long. Staminal bundles 3 to 4
lines long, the claws exceeding the petals, each with ]1 to 15 or more fila-
ments at the «nd. Ovules numerous, on a peltate placenta.— M. brachy-
phylla, Schau. in PI. Preiss. i. 141; M. tenuissima^ausofo. in Flora, 1846,
411, according to Schau.; M. brevi/olia, F. Muell. Fragm. i. 116.

W. Australia. King George's Sound and adjoining districts, Menzies, Preiss, n. 255,
Maxwell, Oldfield.

A fruitiug specimen from Menzies, in Herb. R. Br., has the calyxes very much enlarged
with thickened obtuse warted lobes, the. whole spike very dense and above \ in. diameter;
but this may be abnormal.

86. M. tenella, Benth, A shrub of about 4 ft., with slender branches,
glabrous or minutely pubescent. Leaves scattered or in whorls of 3, narrow-
linear, incurved or spreading, flat or concave, acute or almost obtuse, ob-
scurely 1-nerved, 2 to 3 lines long. Flowers small (white?), in globular,
oblong, or shortly cylindrical terminal spikes, the axis not growing out until
after flowering, the rhachis pubescent or nearly glabrous. Calyx-tube cam-
panulate, scarcely 1 line diameter. Stamens about 2 lines long, very shortly
united in bundles of 3, 4 or rarely 5. Ovules not very numerous, erect on
a small peltate placenta; style rather thick; stigma not dilated.

W. Australia. Moist soil, tributaries of Phillips River, Maxwell.

87 ? M. le iopyxis , F. Muell. Herb. A spreading shrub of 2 to 3 it,
glabrous except the inflorescence. Leaves linear-oblong, obtuse, flat, thick,
rigid, nerveless, } to \ in. long. Flowers not seen. Fruiting.calyxes 2 to 4
together on a short pubescent or woolly rhachis/thick and smooth, attached
by the broad base, fully 3 lines diameter, truncate at the top.

W. Australia. Limestone Hills, Murchison river, Oldfield.

88. M. pustulata, Hook. f. in Hook. Lond. Journ. vi. 476, and Fl.
Tann. i. 129. A glabrous bushy shrub, varying from 2 or 3 ft. to twice that
height. Leaves scattered, often crowded, from elliptical-oblong or lanceolate
to linear or linear-cuneate, obtuse, thick, concave, nerveless, mostly 2 to 3 lines
long, but in some specimens all under 2 lines. Flowers small, not numerous,
in small terminal leafy heads, the axis soon growing out into a leafy shoot,
the rhachis and calyx glabrous. Calyx-tube ovoid, about 1 line long; lobes
nearly as long, lanceolate. Petals about 1 line. Staminal bundles not ex-
ceeding 3 lines, the clavs longer than the petals, each with 15 to 20 filaments
at the end. Ovules rather numerous in each cell, erect on a short peltate
or bifid placenta. Fruiting-calyxes very few in the spike, not much enlarged,
crowned by the persistent lobes.—M. halmaturorum, F. Muell.; Miq. in Ned.
Kruidk. Arch. iv. 122.

N. S. W a l e s . Darling river, Neilson.
Victoria. Wimiuera, Dallachy (with much shorter stamens).
Tasmania. Oyster Bay and on a tributary of the South-Esk river, Gunn.
S. Australia. St. Vincent's Gulf, Whittaker, F. Mueller; Kangaroo Island, Water-

house.

89. M. acerosa, Schau. in PI. Preiss. i. 137. An erect bushy shrub of
several ft., loosely silky-hairy or at length glabrous. Leaves scattered,
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crowded, spreading or incurved, narrow-linear, flat or concave, rather thick,
acute or obtuse, under £ in. long. Flowers (yellowish-white ?) rather small
in terminal globular heads, especially the males, the perfect ones fewer in the
head and often reduced to 5 or 6, the axis not growing out till after flowering,
the rhachis woolly-tomentose. Calyx-tube ovoid, about 1 line long; lobes
scarious, broad, truncate and often confluent. Petals* scarcely 1 line diameter,
so deciduous as rarely to be seen except in the young bud. Stamens 3 to 4
lines long, very irregularly united in bundles of about 7 to 11 ; anthers ovoid.
Ovules not numerous, erect on a small placenta. Fruiting-calyxes usually 2
or 3 only together, very smooth, about 2 lines diameter.

W. Australia. Swan River, Fraser, Drummond^ 1st Coll. and n. 52, Preiss, n. 263.
Var. bract eat a. Bracts larger and more persistent.—M. bisulcala, F. Muell. Fragm. iii.

118. Murchison river, Oldfield.

90. M. pauperiflora, F.'Muell. Fragm. iii. 116. A shrub of 4 to 6
ft., the young shoots pubescent. Leaves scattered, linear, rather thick, semi-
terete or nearly terete, acute or almost obtuse, nerveless, mostly 3 to 4 lines
long. Flowers (pink or white ?) in small terminal heads of about 6, the axis
not growing out until after flowering, the rhachis pubescent. Bracts short,
imbricate. Calyx-tube glabrous, ovoid, above 1 line long; lobes small, dis-
tinct, with scarious margins. Petals scarcely 1 line long. Stamens 2 to 3
lines, very shortly united in bundles of 7 to L2. Ovules rather numerous iu
each cell, erect on a small peltate placenta; stigma small. Fruiting-calyxes
globular, smooth, about 2 lines diameter.

W. Australia, Drummond, hth CM. n. 154, 158; Phillips Range, Maxwell.

91. M. aspalathoides, Schau. in PI. Preiss. i. 140. A rigid shrub of
about 2 ft., the young branches and foliage white with a close, dense, silky
tomentum. Leaves scattered, crowded, subulate, terete, not rigid, about t
iu. long. Flowers few together. Calyx-tube white-tomentose, about 1
line long; lobes rather longer, narrow and apparently persistent. Staminal
bundles (3 or 4 lines long?) the claws as long as the calyx-lobes, each with
7 to 9 filaments.

W. Australia. York district and Quangeu Plains, Preiss, n. 2425 and 2426. The
only specimens seen (in Herb. Sonder) are very incomplete, but the species appears to be
quite distinct from M. incana or M. holosericea, both of which have white-tomentose foliage.

SERIES VII. PhLTATiE.—Leaves opposite or alternate, very small, often
scale-like, more or less peltately attached and closely oppressed to the branch,
or the upper end spreading. Flowers small, in dense heads or spikes.

92. M. deltoidea, Benth. Glabrous. Leaves opposite, ovate-triangulai
acute or obtuse, spreading, but thick and more or less peltately attached in
the middle of their broad dilated base, mostly 1 to \\ lines long. Flowers
rather small (pink or white), in globular or ovoid terminal heads, the axis
soon growing out into a leafy shoot, the rhachis and calyxes glabrous. Calyx-
tube ovoid, about £ line diameter; lobes very short and broad and ratliei
thick. Petals about \ line diameter. Staminal bundles 2 to 3 lines long,
the claws shorter or rather longer than the petals, each with 5 to 9 filaments
at the end. Ovules few in each cell, erect, on a small placenta; stigma
small. Fruiting-calyxes in globular clusters, each about 2 lines diameter.

VOL.'III. M
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. Australia, Drttmmond, Wi Coll. n. 151; Phillips Range, Maxwell, in Herb.
Oldfield.

93. M. minutifolia, F. MM ell. in Trans. Phil. Soc. Fid. iii. 45. Nearly
allied to M. tamariacinay but the branchlets are much more slender and not
excavated. Leaves opposite, scale-like, appressed and imbricate, almost stem-
clasping and peltately attached near the base, ovate or ovate-lanceolate, acutely
acuminate, \ to nearly 1 line long. Flowers small, in small ovoid terminal
heads, the rhachis woolly. Calyx-tube broad, about \ line long; lobes about
as long, broad, striate. Petals nearly 1 line long. JStaminal bundles about
S lines long, the claws narrow, nearly twice as long as the petals, each with
7 to 11 filaments at the end ; anthers very small. Fiuiting-spikes short, the
calyxes globular, truncate, about \\ lines long.

N. Australia. Victoria river, F. Mueller.
Queensland (?). Flinders river, Bowman.

94. M. foliolosa, A. Cmm. Herb. Branchlets very numerous, erect
and slender, excavated for the leaves, the margins of the excavations forming
a fringe round them. Leaves opposite, scale-like, broad, thick, obtuse, tri-
quetrous, peltately attached, closely appressed and imbedded in the excava-
tions, scarcely 1 line long. Flowers only seen in very young bud, few, in
terminal heads. Calyx campanulate, with short Iroad striate lobes. Petals
striate. Stamens in bundles of 15 to 20, the claws already as long as the
petals. Stigma rather broad. Fruiting-calyxes few in the head or solitary,
globular, about 2 lines diameter.

Queensland. Cape Flinders, A. Cunningham.

95. M, micromera, Schau. in PL Preiss. i. 146. A tall shrub, with
very numerous short slender branches, covered with a short close white tomen-
tum, often concealed by the minute leaves. Leaves mostly in whorls of 3,
closely appressed, ovate, scale-like, but thick, peltately attached, rarely above
i line long. Flowers, at least the males, small, in globular terminal heads,
the axis soon growing out into a leafy shoot. Calyx-tube campanulate,
membranous, nearly 1 line long, the lobes very short. Petals about £ line
long. Stamens 1 line long or rather more, in bundles of 5 to 9. Ovary not
seen. Fruiting-heads dense, globular, 4 to 6 lines diameter, the calyxes open,
1J to 2 lines diameter, the disk much thickened opposite the persistent lobes ;
capsule convex, on a level with the calyx; style persistent, with a peltate
stigma. Seeds rather numerous in each cell, erect.

W. Australia, Drummond, 3rd Coll. n. 49; gravelly places, Wan up hills, Goodrich
district, rare, Vreiss, n. 183 a.

96. M. thyoides , Turcz. in Bull. Mosc. 1847, i. 167. A tall shrub,
with numerous small slender branchlets, usually whitish, but glabrous or
nearly so. Leaves spirally arranged, scale-like, closely appressed and imbri-
cate, thick, peltate and concave, very obtuse and scarcely £ line long on the
smaller branchlets, more distant, acuminate, and nearly 1 line long on the
ionger branches. Flowers whitish, in ovoid globular or oblong heads^erminal
or the axis ver\ soon growing out into a leafy shoot. Calyx-tube ovoid-cam-
panulate, about i line long or shorter and broader in the males, with very
short and broad lobes. Petals \ to f line diameter. Staminal bundles 2 to
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nearly 3 lines long, the claws exceeding the petals, each with 5 to 9 filaments
at the end. Stigma dilated. Fruiting calyxes truncate, in some specimens
about 1£ lines diameter, in not very compact globular heads, in others 21ine9
diameter, in very dense oblong spikes, in others again still larger and only 2
or 3 together. Cotyledons very broad and folded.—M. cupremna, F. Muell.
Pragra. iii. 1U.

IV. Australia, Drummond, 3rd Coll. n. 48, also ». 57, and n. 169 ; Phillips Ranges,
Maxwell; seashore, Sharks' Bay, Milne (doubtful, the specimens in leaf only).

97. M. tamariscina, Hook, in Mitch. Trop. Austr. 262. Branchlets
numerous, slender and excavated for each leaf as in M. foliolosa, but in a
rather less degree. Leaves scarcely opposite, scale-like, peltate and half stem-
clasping, closely appressed and half immersed in the excavations, ovate, con-
cave, rarely above £ Jine long, the lower ones of each branchlet very obtuse,
the upper ones often acuminate. Flowers not seen. Fruiting-spikes oblong
or cylindrical, % to 1 in. long, the calyxes often densely packed, globular,
about 1J lines diameter.

Queensland. Belyando river, Mitchell.

23. CONOTHAMNUS, Lindl.

Calyx-tube campanulate, adnate to the ovary at the base, the free part
broad; lobes 5, short, imbricate or open. Petals 5, orbicular, spreading or
none. Stamens indefinite, collected in clusters or united in bundles opposite
the petals or alternating with the calyx-lobes; anthers versatile, the cells
parallel, opening longitudinally. Ovary semi-inferior, enclosed in the calyx-
tube, villous, 3-celled, with one ovule in each cell; style filiform, with a small
stigma. Capsule enclosed in the hardened and somewhat enlarged calyx, but
often nearly free, within or separable from it, opening loculicidally in 3 valves. -
Seeds ovate or obovate (not seen ripe).—Shrubs, with the habit of Melaleuca.
Leaves opposite, small, 1- or 3-yerved, rigid. Flowers in terminal globular
heads.

The genus is limited to "Western Anstralia, and only differs from Melaleuca in the ovules
solitary in each cell, as in Beaufortia, whilst the anthers are those of Melaleuca.

Leaves \ to 1 in. long, 3-uerved. Petals 5. Stamens united in 5
bundles . 1. C. trinervis.

Leaves 2 to 4 lines long, 1-nerved. Petals 0. Stamens collected in 5
clusters, but not united r . . . 2. C. divaricates.

1. C. trinervis, Lindl. Swan Riv. App. 9. A very rigid spreading
shrub, of 2 to 3 ft., the young shoots and inflorescence softly villous. Leaves
lanceolate, oblong or oblanceolate, very rigid, pungent-pointed, narrowed at
the base, prominently 3-nerved, \ to 1 in. long. Flowers rather large (white?),
in dense globular or*ovoid terminal heads, the axis growing out after flower-
ing into a leafy shoot, the rhachis and calyxes villous or woolly. Bracts
rather large, broadly ovate, very deciduous. Calyx-tube above 1 line dia-
meter, the lobes obtuse, scarious only at the margins. Petals above 1 line
diameter, obscurely striate in the centre, with scarious margins. Stamens
about 4 lines long, united to about the middle in bundles of 7 to 11 each.
Ovary almost free within the calvx-tube. Capsule also entirely enclosed

M 2
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within the tube. Seeds solitary in each cell, .oblong-triquetrous, erect, but
not seen quite ripe.—Schau.in PI. Preiss. i. 147 ; Melaleuca cnspidata, Turcz.
in Bull. Mosc. 1862, ii. 327.

IV. Australia. Swan River, Drummond, 1st Coll.; Preiss, n. 2639; sand plains
near Cabingong, Murchison river, Oldjield.

2. C. divaricatus, Benth. ^ A low shrub, with opposite, rigid, divari-
cate, almost" spinescent branches", hoary or silky-pubescent, as well as the
foliage. Leaves ovate or ovate-lanceolate, obtuse, rigid, 1-nerved and trans-
versely veined, 2 to 3 or rarely 4 lines long. Flowers small, in small dense
globular heads terminating the smaller branchlets, the axis not growing out
until after flowering, the rhachis and" calyxes villous. Bracts rather large,
broad, imbricate, but very deciduous. Calyx-tube membranous, above \ line
long; lobes short, scarious. Petals none. Stamens about lj lines long,
quite distinct, but collected in clusters of about 3, alternating with the calyx-
lobes. Ovules solitary in each cell and peltate. Fruiting-calyxes about 1£
lines diameter, in dense globular heads; capsule enclosed in the calyx-tube,
but readily separable from it. Seeds ovoid, but not seen perfect.

. Australia, Di~ummond, hth Coll. n. 147.

SUBTRIBE III. BEAUFORTIE^.—Leaves opposite or scattered, small or
narrow and coriaceous, 1- or several-nerved. Flowers closely sessile and
solitary in the axils of the floral leaves and bracts. Stamens indefinite,
united in bundles opposite the petals or rarely free; anthers erect, attached at
the base, the dehisconce various. Ovules 1 or more in each cell of the ovary.
Embryo straight or slightly curved, the cotyledons longer than the radicle.

This subtribe differs from the Euieplospennea chiefly in the anthers.

24. BEAUPORTIA, R. Br.
(Schizopleura, Lindl.)

Catyx-tube ovoid or campanulate, adnate to the ovary at the base, the free
part erect, contracted or rarely dilated; lobes 5, herbaceous or with scarious
margins. Petals 5, spreading. Stamens indefinite, longer than the petals,
united in 5 distinct bundles opposite the petals, the filaments or free parts
filiform ; anthers very small, erect, the cells parallel, opening at the top in 2
valves, the outer valve of each cell usually larger and often deciduous. Ovary
enclosed in the calyx-tubr, inferior or half-superior, the convex summit villous,
with a central depression round the style, 3-celled, with 1 perfect ovule in
each cell, peltately attached to the centre of a peltate placenta, with the addi-
tion sometimes of 2 imperfect ovules, erect at the top of the placenta, and
concealed under the perfect one; style filiform, with a small stigma. Capsule
enclosed in the enlarged and hardened calyx-tube, opening loculicidally in 3
valves. Seeds, where known, solitary in each cell, attached by their inner face
with a thin testa; embryo straight ; cotyledons flat or plano-convex, much
lunger than the radicle.—Rigid, often heath-like shrubs, glabrous or pubes-
cent. Leaves opposite, or in one species scattered, small, rigid, 1- or several
nerved. Flowers usually red, closely sessile, solitary within each bract, in
dense heads or short spikes, either terminal or at the'base of the new branch
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formed by the growing out of the central axis. Bracts membranous, usually
very deciduous J bracteoles small.

Thi9 genus is confined to Western Australia. It is closely allied to Melaleuca, with the
habit and foliage of the smaller-leaved species of that genus, and only differs in the authers
aud ovules. As in Melaleuca, the flowers are often more or less unisexual, the males usually
in smaller more globular heads, the female or hermaphrodite heads more oblong.
Staminal bundles above h in. long, the claw much longer than the free

part of the filaments.
Leaves scattered I. B. sparsa.
Leaves all opposite.

Leaves ovate or orbicular, usually recurved or spreading.
Petals not exceeding the narrow calyx-lobes. Outer valve of

the anther-cells conical % . 2. B. decussata.
Petals "narrow, twice as long as the calyx-lobes. Anther-

valves orbicular, ciliate 3. B. squarrosa.
Petals broad, shortly exceeding the calyx-lobes, unequal. An-

ther-valves orbicular.
Leaves small, orbicular. Staminal bundles not very un-

equal 4. B. orbifolia.
Leaves ovate or ovate-lanceolate. Inner staminal bundles

half the size of the outer oues 5. B. anisandra.
Leaves narrow-lanceolate or linear.

Calyx-lobes narrow, as long a9 or longer than the tube . . 6. B. macrostemon.
Calyx-lobes triaugular, much shorter than the tube . . . . 7- B. cyrtodonta.

Staminal bundles under \ in. long, the claw shorter or scarcely longer
than the free part of the filaments.

Leaves lanceolate linear or triqui trous, mostly 3 lines long or more.
Leaves mostly linear. Calyx-lobes triangular, shorter than the

tube 8. B. Schaueri.
Leaves mostly lanceolate. Calyx-lobes narrow, much louger than

th*e tube and exceeding the petals 9. B. purpurea.
Leaves ovate obovate or orbicular, under 3 lines long.

Leaves mostly obovate or orbicular, spreading. Fruits 2 to 3
lines diameter, smooth and only 2 or 3 together 10. B. Lampieri.

Leaves recurved or spreading, 1 tp 3 lines long. Fruits about 1
line diameter, in dense heads or spikes 11. B. elegant.

Leaves erect, appressed, under 1 line long. Fruits of B. elegans. 12. B. micrant/ux.

1. B. sparsa, R. Br. in Ait. Sort. Kew. ed. 2. iv. 419. Glabrous,
except the inflorescence. Leaves scattered, rather crowded, ovate-elliptical
or ovate-lanceolate, obtuse, erect or recurved, many-nerved, flat or concave,
but not keeled, \ to nearly \ in. long. Flower-spikes very dense and oblong,
the axis already growing out before flowering, the rlfachis and calyx glabrous
or slightly pubescent, the flowers rather small without the stamens. Calyx-
tube about 1 line long:; lobes scarcely so long, broad and very obtuse. Pe-
tals orbicular, twice as long as the calyx-lobes. Staminal bundles scarlet,
fully 1 in. long, the claws slender, each \vith about 5 filaments at the end,
scarcely -\ as long as the claw; anther-valves small, orbicular. Stamiual
disk glabrous. Ovules solitary in each cell, the imperfect ones wanting or
inconspicuous. Fruit-spikes about 1 in. long, the calyxes but slightly en-
larged, the short lobes persistent or at length wearing off. Seeds obovoid;
cotyledons plano-convex.—DC. Prod. iii. 211 ; Schau. in Nov. Act. Nat.
Cur. xxi. 14 (by misprint 18), and in PI. Preiss. i. 149; B. tplendens, Paxt.
Brit. Fl. Gard. xiii. 145, with a nV
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. Australia. King George's Sound and adjoining districts, Menzies, R. Brown%

Drummond, 3rd Coll. n. 42, 4/A Coll. n. 59; Preiss, n. 319, 355, and 4hers.

2. B« decussata, R. Br. in Ait. Hort. Keio. ed. 2. iv. 418. An erect
shrub, of 3 or 4 ft., with rigid virgate branches, glabrous or loosely pubescent.
Leaves opposite, decussate, ovate, obtuse or scarcely acute, recurved towards
the end, concave, keeled, many-nerved, rarely \ in. long, the floral ones in the
spike larger and often persistent. Flower-spikes ovoid or oblong, usually on
the old wood below the year's branches, the rhachis and calyxes glabrous or
nearly so. Calyx-tube nearly 2 lines long ; lobes linear-lanceolate, about the
lerigth of the tube. Petals orbicular, not exceeding the calyx-lobes. Staminal
bundles of a rich red, often 1 in. long, the claws linear, each with 7 to 11
filaments at the end, about half as long as the claw; outer valve of each an-
ther-cell much larger than the other, conical and deciduous. Staminal disk
densely fringed within the stamens with woolly hairs. Ovary with 2 imper-
fect ovules in each cell, often of a considerable size, although concealed under
the perfect one. Seeds oblong; cotyledons ovate, flat 6r plano-convex.—
DC. Prod. iii. 211; Schau. in Nov. Act. Nat. Cur. xxi. 13, and in PI. Preiss.
i. 148; Bot. Mag. t. 1733; Bot. Reg. t. 18 ; Colla, Hort. Eipul. t. 22.

W. Australia. King George's Sound and adjoining districts, R. Brown, Baxter\
Lrummond, Srd Coll. n. 59, Uh Coll, n. 6 1 ; Preiss, n. 356, and others.

3. B. squarrosa, Schau. in Nov. Act. Nat. Cur. xxi. 15 (by misprint
19), and in PL Preiss. i. 149. A straggling shrub, of 3 or 4 ft., glabrous,
except the inflorescence, and sometimes the young shoots. Leaves opposite,
crowded, decussate, ovate or obovate, recurved, concave, 5- or 7-nerved, rarely
exceeding 2 lines, the floral ones or bracts nearly orbicular and flatter. Flowers
in dense, terminal, globular heads, the axis only growing out after flowering,
the rhachis usually pubescent. Calyx-tube 1 to nearly 2 lines long, rather
narrow; lobes about 1 line long, prominently 3-nerved. Petals oblong, at
least twice as long as the calyx-lobes. Staminal bundles crimson, at least £
in. long, the claws slender, each" with 3 to 7 filaments at the end, shorter than
the claw; anther-valves orbicular, ciliate. Ovary with 2 imperfect ovules in
each cell under the perfect one, often enlarged and hardened after flowering,
but without any embryo. Fruits, in some specimens, nearly solitary, ovoid,
smooth, and 3 to 4 lines long, in others scarcely half so large and many to-
gether in little heads; the calyx-lobes always deciduous.

IV. Australia. Cannirg river, Preiss, n. 358; between Moore and Murchison rivers,
Drummond, 6/A Coll. n. 75 ; Port Gregory and Murehison rivers, Old field.

4. B. orbifolia, F. Muell. Frngm. iii. 110. A spreading straggling
shrub, of 2 or 3 ft., glabrous, except the inflorescence, or the young shoots
slightly pubescent. Leaves opposite, crowded and decussate on the smaller
branches, orbicujar or broadly ovate, obtuse, flat or slightly concave, rigid, 5-
or 7-nerved, \\ to 3 lines long. Flowers in dense globular heads, larger and
piore numerous than in B. anisandra, the axis occasionally growing out before
the flowering is over, the rhachis and calyxes pubescent or villous. Calyx-
tube about H lines long ; lobes rigid, 1- or 3-nerved, about half as long as
the tube or the inner ones smaller. Petals broad, about as long as the calyx-
tube, scarcely ciliate. Staminal bundles red, £ in. long, the claws narrow,
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tapering at the end, each with 3 to 5 rigid divaricate filaments, about £ as
long as the claw; anther-valves orbicular, the outer one of each cell much
larger than the inner one. Ovary with 2 rudimentary ovules in each cell
under the perfect one. Fruit-spikes globular or oblong, the calyx-lobes at
length wearing off.

• W . Australia, Drummond> 51A CQII. n. 178; E. Mouut Barren, Maxwell. The
petals are those of B. anisandra, but the flowers are more regular and the leaves broader.

5. B. anisandra, Schau. in Nov. Act. Nat. Cur. xxi. 17.1.1 A, and in PL
Preisa. i. 149. Glabrous, except the inflorescence, or the young shoots
slightly pubescent. Leaves opposite, erect or spreading, ovate to ovate-lan-
ceolate, obtuse or scarcely acute, 1 £ to 3 lines long, rigid, concave, keeled,
with 1 or 2 faint lateral nerves on each side of the keel. Flowers in globular
terminal heads, the long stamens of a rich purple when dry, of a dark bluish-
purple when fresh or rarely red, the rhachis and calyxes pubescent or hirsute.
Calyx-tube about. 1 line long, the lobes not longer than the tube, and the
inner ones (next tke axis of the spike) often much smaller. * Petals broad,
slightly ciliate, the external one of each flower often 1£ lines diamjter, the
inner ones much smaller. Staminal bundles very unequal in the same flower,
the claws of the larger ones £ to -J in. long, slender, but rigid, bearded inside
at the base, each with 3 to 7 rigid digitate filaments much shorter than the
claw, the inner bundles very much shorter with fewer filaments; outer valves
of each anther-cell orbicular, twice as large as the inner one. Ovary with one
large ovule in each cell, the 2 rudimentary ones minute or wanting.

W. Australia. King George's Sound and adjoining districts, A. Cunningham, Drum-
mo?idt Zrd Coll. ti. 57 ; Preisst n. 362, and others, and a var. with redder stamens, Drum-
mond (3rd Coll. ?)> n. 46 ; Kojouerup ranges, Maxwell.

6. B. macrostemon, Lindl. Swan Riv. App. 10. A small shrub, often
not above 1 ft. high, more or less pubescent or hirsute. Leaves opposite,
often broadly lanceolate and 3- or 5-ncrved on the main stem, linear or liuear-
lanceolate, crowded and 1-nerved on the smaller branches, rather rigid, but
scarcely acute, mostly 3 to 5 lines long. Flowers in dense globular heads,
the rhachis and calyxes villous. Calyx-tube oblique, 1 to \\ lines long;
lobes narrow-lanceofate or linear, as long as the tube or the outer ones longer.
Petals ovate, ciliate, rarely exceeding the calyx-lobes. Staminal bundles un-
equal, the longer ones \ in. long, the claws narrow, more or less hairy inside
at the base, tapering at the top, each with about 3 spreading filaments, much
shorter than the claw; inner valve of each anthcraell scarcely conspicuous.
Ovary with one large ovule in each cell, the rudimentary ones scarcely cortspi-
cuous or wanting.—Schau. in Nov. Act. Nat. Cur. xxi. 16, and in PI. Preiss.
i. 149.

. Australia. Swan River, Brummond, 1st Coll.; Preiss, n. 357; Hampden,
Clarke.

Var. incana. Leaves white-tomentose on both sides, the nerves iicouspicuous. Swan
River, Drummond.

7. B, cyrtodonta, Benth. This has the linear, decussate, crowded
foliage and inflorescence of B. Schaueri, and may possibly be a variety, but
the staminal bundles are longer, more unequal and rigid, of a rich red colour,
and the claws three times as long as the filaments, as in B. anuandra, the
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longest claw of each flower above \ in., and often £• in. long, with usually 3
filaments to each claw. The calyx-lobes lanceolate, not longer than the tube,
1-nerved, with the petals twice as long, readily distinguish it from B. macro-
stemon.—Melaleuca cyrtodonta, Turcz. in Bull. Mosc. 1849, ii. 24.

IV. Australia, Lrummond% 4th Coll. n. 65, oth Coll. n. 174; Upper Kaigan river,
Oldjield.

8. B. Schaueri , Preiss, according to Sckau. in Nov. Act. Nat. Car. xxi. 18
(by misprint 14), and in PL Preiss. i. 150. A handsome bushy shrub, of 2 to 6
ft., glabrous, except the inflorescence, or the young shoots slightly pubescent.
Leaves opposite, sometimes broadly lanceolate, and 3- or 5-nervcd on the
larger branches, but mostly linear, crowded and decussate, obtuse, keeled, tri-
quetrous or semiterete, 2 or 3 lines long in some specimens, twice as much in
others. Flowers in dense globular heads, the rhachis usually tomentose-
villous. Calyx-tube glabrous or pubescent, scarcely 1 line long ; lobes trian-
gular, 1-nerved, shorter than the tube. Petals rather broad, twice as long as
the calyx-lobes. Staminal bundles pink, unequal, the longest 4 to 5 lines
long, eafh with 3 to 7, but usually 5 filaments not shorter and often longer
than the claw; inner valve of the anther-cells often scarcely conspicuous.
Ovary with 1 ovule in each cell, without any or with 2 minute rudimentary
ones. Fruit-heads globular or ovoid, about £ in. diameter.

V7. Australia. King George's Sound and adjoining districts, Baxter, Drummond,
n. 151, and hth Coll, n. 171; Preiss, n. 305, Oldjield; Phillips Ranges and Salt river,
Maxwell.

Var. (?) atrorubens. Stamens dark red, longer and more rigid. In Maxwell's collec-
tion in Herb. F. Mueller.

9. B. purpurea, Lindl. SwanRiv. App. 10. t. 3 A. (Manglesia, in the
plate.) Branches virgate, glabrous or slightly hoary. Leaves opposite, erect
or spreading, o.vate-lanceolate to lanceolate-linear on the main branches, linear
and decussate on the smaller ones, keeled, rigid, 3- or 5-nerved, obtuse or
scarcely acute, 2 to 4 lines long, the floral ones or bracts ovate-cordate,
striate with 7 or 9 nerves, the lower ones exceeding the calyx. Flowers
rather small in dense globular heads, the axis soon growing out, the rhachis
tomentose-villous. Calyx-tube pubescent, under 1 line long; lobes subu-
late, erect, often twice as long as the tube but variable in length. Petals
ovate, shorter than the calyx-lobes. Stamens purple, 3 to 4 lines long,
in bundles of 3 to 7, usually 5, the narrow claw about as long as the
filaments. Ovary with 1* perfect ovule in each cell without any rudimentary
ones. Fruiting-spikes ovoid, under \ in. long.—Schau. in Nov. Act. Nat. Cur.
xxi. 18 (by misprint 14), and in PJ. Preiss. i. 150.

W. Australia. Swim River, Drummond, 1st Coll. n. 129 ; Preiss, n. 258.

10. B .Dampier i , A. Cunn. in BoL Mag. L 3272. A rigid straggling
tortuous glabrous shrub. Leaves opposite, recurved or very spreading,
usually crowded and decussate, orbicular or broadly obovate, obtuse or rnu-
cfonulate, 1 to \\ lines long, rigid, prominently 3-nerved besides the nerve-
like margins. Flowers small in dense globular heads, the axis soon growing
out, the rhachis glabrous or scarcely tomentose. Calyx-tube rather above
| line long, the lobes triangular, about as long as the tube. Petals orbicu-
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lar, exceeding the calyx-lobe9. Stamens pale pink, 3 to 4 lines long, in
bundles of 9 to 15, the claw shorter than the filaments; outer valve of each
anther-cell large and orbicular. Ovary not seen, the flowers examined all
males. Fruiting-calyxes usually few in the head or occasionally solitary,
ovoid, thick, smooth, attaining 3 lines diameter or even more. Seeds (not
seen quite ripe) one large perfect one in each cell with 2 small hard erect
sterile ones under it.—Schau. in Nov. Act. Nat. Cur. 19 (by misprint 15).

. Australia. Sands of Sharks' Bay, Baudin's Expedition, Denham ; Dirk Hartog's
Island, A. Cunningham, Milne.

Melafeuca sprengelioides, DC. Prod. iii. 215; Mem. Myrt. t. 3, appears to me^to be
referable rather to this plant than to the Regelia ciliata.

11. B. elegans, Schan. in Nov. Act. Nat. Cur. xxi. 20, and in PL Preiss.
i. 150. A rigid bushy shrub, usually glabrous except the inflorescence.
Leaves opposite, erect, recurved at the end, ovate obovate or broadly oblong,
acute or rather obtuse, concave, rigid, 3-nerved, 1 §• to 3 lines long. Flowers
(yellowish-white?) m dense ovoid or oblong spikes, the axis soon growing
out, the rhachis woolly. Calyx-tube hirsute at the base, ovoid, about f line
long; lobes lanceolate or triangular, nearly as long as the tube. Petals
oval-oblong, ciliate, often not much exceeding the calyx-lobes. Starainal
bundles about 4 lines lon<r, the claws narrow, exceeding the petals, each
with 5 to 7 filaments about as long as the claw. Ovary with 1 large perfect
ovule in each cell and 2 minute rudimentary ones under it, sometimes quite
wanting. Fruiting-calyxes small in dense ovoid or cylindrical spikes of about
i in. or less.

N. Australia. N. W. Cape, Martin.
W. Australia. Swan River, Drummond, 1st Coll., 2nd Coll. n. 62; Granger plain,

Preiss^ n. 284.
Var. minor. Leaves mostly about 1 line Ions;. Flowers smaller, of a deep pink, mostly

in globular heads. Calyx-lobes short.-^-i?. microphylla, Turcz. in Bull. Mosc. 1849, ii. 24 ;
Drummond) n. 130, Wi Coll. n. 64; Point Henry, Oldjield, also the above-mentioned spe-
cimen from N. W. Cape. Some specimens are quite intermediate between the original form and
the small variety, and the latter again approaches in many respects the B. micrantlu*.

12. B. micrantha, Schau. in Nov. Jet. Nat. Cur. xxi. 22, and in PL
Preiss. i. 151. A small much-branched shrub, the branches often woolly-
tomentose but concealed by the more glabrous foliage. Leaves opposite,
erect, appressed, decussate and imbricate on the smaller branches, more dis-
tant on the larger ones, ovate-triangular, rather obuise, thick, keeled, ? to 1
line long, attached by the broad base, but not really peltate. Flowers small,
piuk, the males in small globular heads, the hermaphrodite in ovoid or ob-
long spikes, the rhachis tomeutose. Calyx-tube pubescent, not J Hue long;
lobes ovate, obtuse, concave, shorter than the tube. Petals rather longer
than the calyx-lobes, ciliolate. Stamens about 2 lines long, in bundles of 3,
the claws much shorter than the filaments, and often luflry at the base.
Ovary with I perfect ovule in each cell and 2 small rudimentary ones behind
ll' * ruitlng-spikes 3 to 6 lines long, the calyxes not 1 line diameter, witll
the lobes usually inflexed and persistent the first year, but at length fall-
ing off as in other species.—Regelia adnressa, Turcz. in Bull. Mosc. 1849,
n. 25.
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W. Australia. Stirling ranges and Konkoberup hills towards Cape lliehe, Drum-
mond, kth Coll. n. 63; Preiss, n. 256; Maxwell.

Var. puberula. Leaves rather larger, imbricate, minutely pubescent, the keel less pro-
minent. Flowers rather larger, with usually 5 stamen9 to each bundle.—Lrummond, Uh
Coll. n. 151; 5M Coif. n. 173.

Var. empgtnfolia. Leaves rather narrower and more spreading, £ to nearly 3 lines
long.—Melaleuca empetnfolia^ Keichb. Icou. Exot. ii. 1. t. 102; Beaufortia empetrifoliay
Schan. m Nov. Act. Mat. Cur. xxi. 21 ; Lucky Bay, JR. Brown.

Melaleuca Regelii, Planch, in Hort. Donat. 88. t. 4, may be the same species, but it
has ouly been described from the drawing, which gives no analysis.

25. R E G E L I A , Schau.

Calyx-tube ovoid or nearly globular, adnate to the ovary at the base, the
free part usually contracted; lobes 5, usually deciduous. Petals 5, spread-
ing. Stamens indefinite, united in 5 bundles opposite the petals, the fila-
ments or free parts filiform; anthers erect, the cells placed back to back and
opening outwards in longitudinal slits or terminal pores. Ovary inferior,
the convex summit villous, with a slight central depression round the style,
3-celled, with 4 ovules in each cell, peltately attached in pairs to a peltate
placenta; style filiform, with a small stigma. Capsule enclosed in the eu-
larged and hardened truncate calyx-tube, opening loctrticidully in 3 valves.
Seeds 1 or 2 perfect in each cell. Embryo . . .—Rigid shrubs, usually pubes-
cent or villous, with the habit of Beaufortia. Leaves small, opposite, mostly
3- or more-nerved. Flowers closely sessile and solitary within each bract in
dense heads at first terminal, but the central axis soon growing out into a
leafy branch, and often polygamous as in Melaleuca and Beatifortia.

The genus is limited to West Australia, and only differs from Beaufortia iu the anthers
and the number of ovules.
Staminal bundles \ in. long, the claw much longer thau the filaments.

Leaves ovate-lanceolate, 4 in. long 1. IL grandifiora.
Staminal bundles 2 to 4 Hues long, the claw shorter or not longer

than the filaments.
Leaves broad, spreading, 2 to 3 lines long 2. R. ciliata.-
Leaves erect, peltately attached, i to 2 lines long 3. R. inops.

1. R. grandiflora, Banth. Branches stout, rigid, long and virgate,
hoary-villous. Leaves erect or spreading, decussate, ovate-lanceolate, obtuse
or almost acute, keeled and about 5-nerved, mostly about \ in. long, silky-
hoary on both sides. Flower-spikes large, dense, globular or ovoid, the
rhachis and calyxes venf silky-villous. Lower bracts often leaf-like aud ex-
ceeding the calyx. Calyx-tube oblique, a little abdve 1 line long; lobes
linear, fully 2 lines long. Petals narrow-oblong, about as long as the calyx-
lobes, fringed with fine cilia. Staminal bundles of a rich red, nearly i'in.
long, the linear claws at least twice as long as the petals, each with 7 to 11
filaments shorter than the claw; anthers conical, the cells opening outwards
in longitudinal slits. Fruits not seen.

W. Australia, Drummond, 5th Coll. n. 179.

2. R. cil iata, Schan. in Nov. Act. Nat. Cur. xxi. 11, and in PI. Preiss.
i. 148. A spreading shrub of 3 to 5 ft., more or less pubescent or hirsute.
Leaves erect, spreading or recurved, broadly ovate obovate or almost orbicu-
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lar, obtuse, flat or concave, rigid, prominently 3- or rarely 5-nerved, 2 to 3
lines long*. Flower-heads small, dense, globular, the rhachis woolly. CHIVX-
tube woolly tomentose or hirsute, nearly globular, above 1 line long; lobes
erect, lanceolate or almost linear, shorter than the tube. Petals scarcely ex-
ceeding the calyx-lobes, rather broad and entire. Staminal bundles scarcely
4 lines long, the claws linear, each with 7 to 11 filaments almost as long as
the claw; anther-cells opening in small terminal pores. Fruiting-calyxes
not very numerous, in a globular head, and when perfect concrete nearly to
the top, each one about 2 lines diameter, with a broad open truncate orifice.

W. Australia. Swan River, Drummond, 1st Coil, and 2nd Coll. n. 5 1 ; Vasse river,
Preiss, n. 287.-

Schauer refers here Melaleuca sprengelioides, DC, but the plate, Mem. Myrt. t. 3, ap-
pears to me rather to represent Beaufortia Dampieri, especially in the veuation of the
leaves and hi the anthers.

3. R. inops, Schnu. in PL Preiss. ii. 224. A low straggling densely-
branched shrub, or sometimes taller with virgate branchlets, more or less
pubescent. Leaves appressed, ovate or triaugular, peltately attached near the
base as in the small-leaved Mdalencas, obtuse, thick and* obtusely keeled, J
to 1 line long and decussately imbricate on the smaller branchlets, more dis-
tant and often 2 lines long on the more luxuriant branches, the floral ones,
especially under the hermaphrodite flowers, often much broader. Flowers
pink, in small globular heads. Calyx-tube in the males scarcely | line long,
glabrous or pubescent; lobes ovate, rather shorter than the tube, in the per-
fect flowers the tube is villous, 1 line long, but the lobes not longer than in
the males. Petals broad, longer than the calyx-lobes. Stamens nearly 3
lines long, in bundles of 7 to 11, the linear claw about as long as the fila-
ments ; anthers opening in oblong pores or short slit's, longitudinal or some-
what oblique. Fruiting-calyxes 3 or 4 together or sometimes solitary, ovoid-
globular, attaining 3 lines, with a broad truncate orifice.—Beanfortia inop&y

Schau. in Nov. Act. Nat. Cur. xxi. 21, and in PL Preis3. i. 150; Reijtlia
globosa, Turcz. in Bull. Mosc. 1817, i. 168.

. Australia. King George's Sound to Swan River, Maclean; Lrummond, Zrd
Coll. n. 55 • Preiss, n. 257-

26. PHYMATOCARPTTS, F. Muell.

Calyx-tube nearly globular, adnatc to the ovary at the base, the free part
somewhat contracted; lobes 5, persistent. Petals*5, spreading. Stamens
indefinite, very shortly united in a ring at the base, and higher up into
5 bundles opposite the petals, the filaments or free parts filiform; anthers
erect, oho void, the cells placed back to back and opening outwards towards
the top in transverse slits. Ovary free, inferior, the truncate summit villous,
with a slight central depression round the style, 3-celled, with 2 to 4 ovules
in each cell erect on a short basal almost peltate placenta; style filiform,
with a small stigma. Capsule enclosed in the enlarged and hardened calyx-
tube, opening loculicidally in 3 valves. Seeds few, erect, with a thin testa';
embryo straight; cotyledons plano-convex, longer than the radicle.—Shrub,
with the small opposite leaves, globular flower-heads and habit of Regelia and
Beaufortia.
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•This genus is limited to the single Australian species, only differing from Beauforiia
and Regelia in the anthers and ovules.

1. P. porphyrocephalus, F. Muell. Fragm. iii. 121. A shrub of 2 to
3 ft., usually glabrous except the inflorescence. Leaves erect and imbricate
or spreading, orbicular or broadly ovate, obtuse, flat or concave, thick,
1-nerved, 1 to 2 lines long. Flowers small (varying in colour purple or
white on the same bush, according to Oldfield) in dense globular heads, the
rhachis and calyxes woolly. Calyx-tube J line long; lobes ovate-triangular,
erect, shorter than the tube. Petals nearly 1 line diameter, ciliolate. Stamens
2 to 3 lines long, shortly united in clusters of 11 to 15, and all connected at
the base into a complete ring. Ovules usually 3 in each cell. Fruiting-
calyx when old depressed-globular, 2 to 2^ lines diameter, coarsely warted
outside, the orifice very open, crowned by the short thick lobes. Seeds few
and erect as in Melaleuca.

I V . Australia. Sand plains, Murchison river, Oldjie1dy and apparently the same
species, in fruit only, Drummond, n, 71.

27. CALOTHAMNUS, Labill.
(Billotlia, Colia.)

Calyx-tube campanulate, adnate to the ovary at the base, the free part
erect or dilated; lobes 4 or 5, persistent or deciduous. Petals 4 or 5, spread-
ing, usually scarious. Stamens indefinite, much longer than the petals,
united in 4 or 5 bundles opposite to them, the filaments or free parts fili-
form, the lower bundles of each flower sometimes reduced to a single sta-
men, or without any anther; anthers oblong or linear, erect, attached by the
base, the cells parallel and opening inwards in longitudinal slits. Ovary,
enclosed in the calyx-tube, half inferior or almost free, the convex summit
villous with a central depression round the style, 3- or very rarely 4-celled, with
several ovules in each cell, erect or ascending on a small placenta; style fili-
form with a 9mall stfgma. Capsule enclosed in the hardened and enlarged
calyx-tube, opening loculicidally in 3 or rarely 4 valves. Perfect seeds few,
angular and often ciliate or winged at the angles; testa thin; embryo
straight; cotyledons plano-convex, longer than the radicle.—Shrubs usually
stout, glabrous or hirsute. Leaves scattered, narrow, rigid, terete or flat,
1-nerved or nerveless. Flowers showy, usually red, in lateral clusters or
spikes usually turned to one side, immersed in the rhachis when young, and
either protruding and free from the time of flowering or remaining immersed
till the maturity of the seed. Bracts none. Flowers often polygamous as
in the allied genera.

The genu3 is confined to Western Australia.

A. Flowers 4-merous. Two upper staminal lundles broad and fiat, two lower ones
narrow and without anthers {except in C. torulosa). Calyx-lobes as long as the tube.

Calyx entirely immersed in the thick swollen rhachis.
Leaves flat, 4 to 6 in. long. Rhachis of the spike densely

clothed with bug hairs \Q pachystachyus.
Leaves terete, 6 to 12 in. long. Rhachis of the spike softly

but shortly pubescent 2. C. hngusimus.
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Calyx not immersed in the rhachis.
Leaves mostly £ to 1 in. long. Lower stamiual claws simple

without anthers.
Leaves more or less flattened 3. C. blepharantherns.
Leaves terete 4. C. sanguineus.

Leaves mostly 1 to 2 in. or more. Lower staminal claws
much narrower than the upper ones, hut with several
stamens. Fruits very large . . . . 5. C. torulosus.

B. Flowers %-merous. Staminal bundles nearly equal. Perfect seeds (where known)
ciitate on the angles.

Flowering calyx-tube not exceeding 1 line, immersed or half-
iminersed in the rhachis. Leaves terete, rigid.

Calyx entirely immersed in the corky rliMhis 6. C. giblosus.
Calyx only half immersed when iu flower 7. C. gracilis.

Flowering calyx-tube 2 to 3 lines long, almost or quite free.
Leaves flat, oblaneeolate, 2 to S'iu. long 8. C. blepharospermus»
Leaves terete, rigid, 2 to 4 in. long 9. C. chrysantherus.
L e a v e s t e r e t e o r s l i g h t l y f l a t t e n e d , m o s t l y u n d e r 1 i n . . . . 1 0 . C . Oldjieldii.

C. Flowers 4-merous (except in C. villosus). Staminal bundles nearly equal or the lower
ones rather smaller or very rarely reduced to a single stamen.

Flowering calyx-tube more or less immersed. Fruitiug-calyx de>
pressed, globular.

Fruiting-calyx nearly or wholly immersed in the swollen rhachis.
Leaves flat, oblaneeolate or cuneate, 1 to 2 in. long . . . 1 1 . C. planifolius.
Leaves terete, 2 to 12 in. long 12. C. tateralis.

Fruitiug-calyx almost entirely exserted. Leaves terete.
Stamens above £ in. long.

Leases rigid, often slightly flattened. Staminal bundles
nearly equal 13. C. microcarpus.

Leaves slender. Staminal bundles very unequal . . . 1 4 . C. Preissii.
Stamens 3 to 4 lines long.

Leaves long. Stamiual bundles nearly equal m . . . . 1 5 . C. Schaueri.
Leaves short. Lower staminal bundles reduced to a single

stamen 16. C. Lehmanni.
Flowering-calyxes exserted from the first and free. .

Calyx very hirsute. Leaves short, terete.
Flowers mostly 5-merous. Calyx-lobes usually deciduous . 17. C. villosus.
Flowers mostly 4-inerous. Calyx-lobes usually persistent.

Calyx-tube.2 lines, lobes 1 line long 18. C. pinifolius.
Calyx-tube 3 to 34 lines, lobes 2 lines long. Fruita large 19. C. rupestris.

Calyx glabrous or closely hoary-pubescent. Flowers 4-merous.
Leaves terete or slightly flattened. Fruiting-calyx 2-lobed^ . 20. C. quadrifidus.
Leaves 1 line broad. Fruiting-calyx equally 4-lobed . . . 21. C. asper.
Leaves flat, 1£ to 3 lines broad. Fruitiug-calyx unequally

4-lobed 22. C. homalophyllus.

1. C, pachystachyus, Benth. Branches very thick, densely clothed
with long loose hairs. Leaves rather crowded, linear, flat, acuminate-acute,
much-narrowed at the base, thick, 1-nerved, 4 to 6 in. long. Flowers large,
4-merous, in dense ovoid or oblong unilateral spikes. Calyx-tube almost
entirely immersed in the swollen densely hairy rhachis, about 2 lines broad'
but much shorter; lobes orbicular, spreading/as long as the tube. Petals
obovoid-orbicular, fully 3 lines long. Staminal bundles unequal, the 2 upper
claws broadly petal-like, fully 3 in iong> e a c Q w i t n 15 to 20 or more short
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filaments crowded at the end, the anthers villous in the bud, the 2 lower
claws naiTower, undivided, acute and without anthers. Ovules rather nume-
rous in each cell, limiting-calyxes more or less immersed, 3 to 4 lines
diameter, with 2 thick hard inflexed lobes, the 2 others worn away, the drla-
tations of the rhachis enclosing the fruits corky at the base, thin round the
calyx and densely clothed with long hairs.

W. Australia, Drummond, 2nd Coll. n. 70, 71 ; 3rd Coll. n. 53.

2. C. longissimus, F. Jduell. Fragm. iii. 112. A low shrub, the thick
more or less corky branches softly but shortly pubescent. Leaves terete, slender
but rigid, acute, 6 in. to above 1 ft. long, glabrous but scabrous. Flowers
large, 4-merous, few in globular or ovoid more or less unilateral spikes.
Calyx-tube villous, immersed in the swollen pubescent corky rhachis; lobes
1 to 1| lines long. Petals fully 3 lines long. Staminal bundles unequal,
the 2 upper claws often nearly 1 in. long, broad' and petal-like, with 15 to
30 short filaments, not so crowded at the end as in C. pachy&tachyus, the 2
lower claws narrow, undivided, acute, without anthers. Eruiting-ealyx en-
tirely immersed or nearly so, 2 to 3 lines long, with 2 thick connivent lobes,
the 2 others obliterated.

W. Australia, Drutmond, 2nd Coll. ti. 74; 3rd Coll. n. 54. Sandy plains near
Cujong, Oldfield.

3. C. blepharantherus, F. Muell. Fragm. iii. 112. Very closely
allied to C. mmjuintm, differing chiefly in the short leaves, not terete, but
more or Ie3s flattened ; they are linear, rather thick, | i n . or rarely f in. long.
Flowers and fruits as in C. aanguineus, the two lower staminal claws as in that
species, simple and without anthers, or rarely bearing a very few filaments
with perfect anthers.

W. Australia. Murchi9on river, Oldfield.

4. C. sanguineus,.Zflfo7Z. PI. Nov. Roll. ii. 25. /. 164. A tall shrub,
either hirsute with long spreading hairs especially on the young shoots, or
glabrous from the first. Leaves subulate, terete, acute, slender, sometimes
all from £ to 1 in., sometimes 1 to 1^ in. long. Flowers 4-merous, rather
large, unilateral, few together or in short spikes, not at all immersed in the
rhachis. Calyx-tube villous, broad, about JJ lines long; lobes ovate, as long
as the. tube, with scarious margins. Petals ovate, 2 to 3 lines long, the 2
upper ones often larger than the lower. Staminal bundles of a rich red,
about 1 in. loner, the % upper claws usually united into one, but readily
separating, broad, with very numerous filaments, the 2 lower ones narrow-
linear, undivided, without anthers. Fruiting-calyxes ovoid or almost «-lobu-
lar, very thick and woody, quite smooth, 4 to 6 lines long, including the
thick connivent lobes, of whieh 2, opposite to each other, are usually larger
than the 2 others.—DC. Prod. iii. 211 ; Schau. in Nov. Act. Nat. Cur xxi.
24, and in PI. Preiss. i. 151; C. eriocarpus, Lindl. Swan ttivl App. 9.

o W. Australia. Geograpne Bay, Labillardiere ; King George's Sound to Vasse and
Swan rivers, Baxter; Collie; Drummond, 1st Coll. and n. 127 128- Preiss n 214
216, 219, 220, 221; and others.—The anthers in this and some of the allied species are
more or less ciliatc, and the division between the cells is often so narrow as to make the
anther appear 1-celled.
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5. C. t o r u l o s u s , Schau. in Nov. Act. Nai. Cur. xxi. 25, and in PL
Preiss. i. 152. Closely resembles the longer-leaved forms of C. sanguinens,
and may be a variety. Leaves slender, erect, terete, about 1^ in. long. In-
flocescence of C. sanguineus. Calyx rather more open, with a short tube and
longer lobes, the 2 upper staminal bundles more separate, each with very
numerous filaments, the 2 lower claws, although very narrow, bear a few
filaments. Fruiting-calyxes larger than in C. sanguineus, often 6 lines long
without the lobes, very thick, with thick connivent lobes, of which two larger
than the others, as in C. sangitinetts.

TV. Australia. Cape Naturaliste, Oldfield; Swan River, Lrummond, \st Coll.; foot
of ltarliug Ranjic, Preiss, n. 212.

Var. (?) leptophylla. Leaves slender, 2 to 4 in. long. Only 3een in fruit. Drummond,
n. 32 and 39.

6. C. g i b b o s u s , Benth. Glabrous except the young shoots, more or
less plumose-villous, the branches usually thick and corky. Leaves terete,
rigid, mucronate, 1 to 2 or rarely 8 in. long. Flowers 5-inerous, in short
ovoid or oblong spikes, forming unilateral distinct corky excrescences.
Calyx-tube glabrous, buried in the corky rhachis, about 1 line long; lobes
rather shorter, very deciduous. Petals ovate, twice as long as the calyx-
lobes. Staminal bundles red, about f in. long, all nearly equal, the claws
rather narrow, linear, each with 7 to 11 filaments. Fruiting-calyxes de-
prcsscd-globular, about 1^ lines diameter, almost completely enclosed in the
cork, the orifice rather broad and truncate.

W. Australia, Drummond, 5M Coll. n. 180 ; Gardner river, Maxwell.

7. C. grac i l i s , E. Br. in Ait. Hort. Keto. ed. 2. iv. 418. A low shrub,
quite glabrous in all our specimens. Leaves numerous, terete, rigid, mostly
H to 2| but sometimes 3 to 4 in. long. Flowers 5-merous, of a rich red, in
6hort scarcely prominent unilateral clusters of 2 to 4 each. Calyx-tubes
under 1 line long, more or less immersed in the slightly prominent rhaclus;
lobes short. Petals about 1 line long.' Staminal bundles about 1 in. long,
all nearly equal, the claws narrow, each with 3 to 7 filaments. Fruiting-
calyxes globular or slightly depressed, 3 to 4 lines diameter, adnate by their
broad base to a slight cavity of the rhachis, but not immersed ; lobes inflexed
and usually persistent, at least the first year. Seeds when perfect more or
less ciliute on the angles.—DC. Prod/tii. 2 1 1 ; Schau. in Nov. Act. Nat.
Cur. xxi. 33, and in PI. Preiss. i. 155.

}&' Australia. Lucky Bay, R. Brown; King George'^ Sound and adjoining dis-
tricts to Cape Ricbe, Baxter, Harvey Maxwell, Drummondt 5M Coll v. 180; Middle
Mount Barren, Maxwell (with the fruiting-calyz breaking out into corky excrescences).

Urummond's n. 55 is perhaps a variety of this species, with the fruits less depressed, and
very thick calyx-lobes.

8- Q. blepharospermus, F. Muell. Tragm. iii. 111. A rigid
straggling or diffuse shrub, hirsute with spreading hairs, tlie foliage scarcely
becoming glabrous with age. Leaves flat, oblanceolate, obtuse or mucronate,

.!., l lK l o n S »nd often 3 lines broad, very rigid and scabrous along the
midrib and margins. Flowers 5-merous, few, large, not strictly unilateral,
and sometimes all round the stem in clusters or irregular spikes/the rhachis
tomentose or hirsute, somewhat corky, and slightly dilated round the calyx.
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Calyx-tube nearly 3 lines long, densely hirsute, adnate by the broad base but
not immersed; lobes half as long as the tube. Petals 3 to 4 lines long.
Staminal bundles at least 1} in. long, the claws narrow, each with numerous
rather short filaments from the middle upwards. Ovary almost free in the
bottom of the calyx-tube. Fruiting-calyxes nearly cylindrical, 5 to 6 lines
long, very thick, more or less verrucose, the 5 erect or spreading lobes per-
sistent at least the first year. Perfect searts usually 1 in e;ich cell, hirsute
especially at the angles with thick transparent cilia, the remaining seeds im-
perfect, linear-cuneate and glabrous.

IV . Australia. Murchison river, Oldfield.
Var. (?) glaber. Quite glabrous. Leaves rather longer and narrower. Flowers more

unilateral. With the typical form, Oldfield.

9. C. chrysantherus, F. Muell. Fragm. iii. 112. An erect shrub,
with thick more or less coflky branches, the young shoots villoas with spread-
ing hairs, the older foliage glabrous. Leaves terete, thick, mucronate-acute,
2 to 4 in. long. Flowers mostly 5-merous, large, few and unilateral, the
rhachis slightly swollen and excavated. Calyx-tube sessile by the broad
base, but otherwise free, hirsute, very thick, nearly 2 lines long; the lobes 1
to 1^ lines. Petals obovate-oblong, often ciliate, 2 to 3 lines long. Sta-
minal bundles of a rich red, above I in. long, nearly equal, each with nu-
merous filaments. Fruits thick, ovoid or cylindrical, smooth or verrucose, 4
to 6 lines long, the thick erect connivent lobes usually persistent. Seeds
ciliate on the angles as in C. blepharoHpermus.

IV. Australia. Murchisou river, Oldfield.

10. C. Oldfieldii, F. Muell. Fragm. iii. 113. A shrub of 1 to 4 ft.,
with thick often corky branches, usually glabrous except the calyxes. Leaves
terete or slightly flattened, thick, obtuse or mucronate, sometimes all under
1 in., rarely 1 to 2 in. long. Flowers mostly 5-merous, few, large, in uni-
lateral clusters of 3 or 4, the rhachis slightly swollen, sometimes corky, and
adhering irregularly to the calyx-tubes. Calyx otherwise free, adnate or very
shortly immersed at the base, the tube thick, about 2 lines long; lobes broad,
obtuse, about 1 line long. Petals about 2 lines. Staminal bundles £ to 1
in. long, nearly equal, each with numerous filaments. Fruiting-calyxea
ovoid or nearly globular, very thick, 4 to 6 lines diameter, smooth, warted or
breaking out into corky excrescences.

VST. Australia. Murchison river, Oldfield.

11. C. planifolius, ScJiau. in Nov. Act. Nat. Cur. xxi. 35. t. 1 B, and
in PL Freiss. i. 155. A rigid erect shrub of 2 to 3 ft., with villous branches.
Leaves oblanceolate or linear-cuneate, flat, thick, acute when youn°-, obtuse
and more or less mucronate when old, 1 to 2 in. long. Flowers 4&-'merous
unilateral. Calyx-tube almost or entirely immersed in the swollen rhachis,'
glabrous, about 1 line long; lobes broad, the 2 larger ones shorter than the
tube. Petals broad, above 1 line diameter. Staminal bundles red £ to 1
in. long, the claws narrow-linear but flat, each with 3 to 7 pinnately'distant
filaments. Fruiting-calyx depressed, nearly 2 lines diameter, the tube from
one-half to wholly immersed, the 2 larger opposite lobes connivent; the 2
smaller ones soon wearing away.
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W: Australia. King George's Sound and adjoining districts, Drummond, Zrd Coll.
n. 58; Preiss, n. 205, 206. o , Q .

VM.pallidifoUus. Branches glabrous. Leaves not so thick, more obtuse, 2 to 6 in.
long, and often 3 to 4 lines broad, more or less distinctly pennivcined when dry. Stamens
apparently greenish-yellow, Drummond, n. 40, and %id Coll. n. 72.

12. C. lateralis, Lindl. Swan Riv. App. 9. Quite glabrous. Leaves
terete, usually slender, often many in. long, obtuse or mucronate. Flowers
4-merous, in unilateral spikes of 1 to 3 in., the rhachis usually glabrous and
smooth until the flowers break out, swelling to 3 or 4 lines diameter. Calyx
entirely immersed, the tube about 1 line long; lobes obtuse, nearly as long
as the tube. Petals nearly twice as long as the calyx-lobes. Staminal
bundles red, often above 1 in. long, but slightly unequal, the claws narrow-
linear, each with about 5 filaments. Fruiting-calyx entirely immersed, the
lobes wearing away, or only 2 remaining persist^, the thick rhachis after
flowering appearing to be excavated in a number of holes, at the bottom of
which arc the young capsules.

W. Australia, Drummond, Preiss, and others.

The following forms arc sometimes very distinct, but often pass into each other :—
1. longifolius. Leaves slender, \ to 1 ft. long or even more.—C. longifalius, Lehui.

Del. Scm. Hort. Hamb. 1842, 7, according to Schau. in Nov. Act. Nat. Cur. xn. 34, and
in PI. Preiss. i. 155,-King George's Sound, R. Brown; wet or sandy places from King
George's Sound to Swan River, M'Lean; drummond, 1st Coll. n. 125 ; Frews, n. M\),
203,204; Oldfield; Turner. m . ^ .. M

2. rigidus. Leaves more rigid, 2 to 4 in. long . -C nodosus, Turcz. in Bull. Mosc.
1847, i. 168. C. Huegelii, Schau. in Nov. 4ct. Nat. Cur. xxi. 34 (from the descnption
given).—Drummond, Zrd Coll. n. 60. •, fl * o r

3. crassus. Leaves still more rigid. Rhachis of the spike 3 in. long and 6 to y lines
thick, with very numerous flowers.—Drummond, n. 37, and 2nd Coll. ». 73.

13. C. microcarpus, F. Muell. Fragm. iii. 113. A spreading shrub
of 2 to 4 ft., glabrous, or the young shoots closely pubescent. Leaves
linear, thick, terete or flattened and more or less marked with 2 longitudinal
furrows, obtuse or mucronate, 1 to 2 in. long. Flowers 4-merous, in short
prominent clusters of 2 to 4, forming an interrupted unilateral spike of 1 to
2 in. Calyx-tube nearly buried in the rhachis, glabrous, f line long; lobes
much shorter. Petals as long as the calyx-tube. Staminal bundles about *
in. long, the claws very narrow, each with 3 to 9 rather long and slender
filaments. Fruiting-calyxes depressed-globular, about 2 lines diameter, im-
mersed at the base only in the prominent rhachis; lobes persistent, indexed,
nearly equal.

W. Australia. Between King George's Sound and Swan River, Drummond; Kalgan
river, Oldjield.

Var. feres. Leaves all terete. Spikes more continuous. Flowers rather less immersed.
—Drummond^ $th Coll. n. 182.

14. C. Preissi i , Schau. in Nov. Ad. Nat. Cur. xxi. 31, and in PL
Preiss. i. 154. Young shoots silky-hairy, otherwise glabrous. Leaves
terete, very slender, mostly mucronate and often curved or hooked at thtf
end, 3 to 5 in. long. Flowers 4-merous, rather small, in prominent clusters,
forming a continuous or interrupted unilateral spike of 2 to 3 in., the ™achis
more or less enclosing the calyxes, or forming a torn thin border round them

VOL. III . N
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at the time of flowering. Calyx-tube glabrous, about 1 line long; 'lobes
rather shorter. Petals 1J lines long. Staminal bundles slender, very
unequal, the largest one in each flower J in. long, with 5 to 9 -filaments,
the smaller with 1 or 2 filaments, or sometimes undivided and without any
anthers, the 2 others usually intermediate. Fruiting-calyxcs in closely
packed clusters, not immersed in the rhachis, but not seen full grown.—C.
laxus, Kunze in Linnsea, xx. 58 (from the description given).

IV. Australia, Drummond, n. 234; Gordon river, Preiss, n. 209.—The specie9 is
nearly allied to C. Sc/iaueri, but the staminal bundles are longer and more unequal.

15. C. Schaueri, Lehm. Sent. Hort. Hamb. 1842, 7, according to Schau.
in Nov. Act. Nat. Cur. xxi. 32, and in PL Preiss, i. 154. Glabrous, or the
young shoots more or less hairy. Leaves filiform, slender, terete, acuminate,
acute, 4 to 8 in. long. Flowers 4-merous, small, in dense unilateral spikes
of | to 1 in. Calyx wholly immersed at the time of flowering. Staminal
bundles nearly equal, 3 to 4 lines long, each with 2 to 4 filaments. Fruit-
ing-calyxes. 1 to \\ lines diameter, forming dense spikes, but less than half
immersed in the rhachis.—C. schcenophyllus> Schau. in Nov. Act. Nat. Cur.
xxi. 33, and in PI. Preiss. i. 154.

W. Australia. King George's Sound, R. Brown j and adjoining districts, Preiss, n.
201, 202, Lntmmond; Oldfield; Baxter.

16. C. Lehmanni, Schau. in Nov. Act: Nat. Cur. xxi. 31, and in PI.
Preiss. i. 153. A low branching shrub, the young shoots usually plumose-
hirsute, the foliage rarely quite glabrous till the second year. Leaves
crowded, terete, mostly acute, about 1 in. long. Flowers 4-merous, small,
forming dense slightly prominent unilateral spikes of \ to 1 in. Calyx-tube
immersed in the rhachis. at the time of flowering, about % line long; lobes
nearly as long as the tube. Petals broad, nearly 1 line diameter. Starainal
bundles 3 to 4 Hues long, the claws narrow, one with 5 to 7 filaments, one
with 3 to 5, the two others tapering into a single filament with one anther.
Fruit ing-calyxes depressed-globular, about 1£ lines diameter, collected into
dense spikes, but immersed at the base only; lobes eonnivent, all equal, or 2
small or obliterated.—C. plumosus, Turcz. in Bull. Mosc. 1847, i. 168.

IV. Australia. Between King George's Sound and Swan River, Drununond, Zrd
Coll.n. 59; Preiss, n. 218.

17. C. vi l losus, R. Br. in Ait. Eort. Kew. ed. 2. iv. 418. A low
bushy shrub, more or less hirsute with spreading hairs, the branches thick
and often corky. Leaves crowded, linear, terete or slightly flattened, mostly
incurved, mucronate-acute, \ to 1 in. long. Flowers 5-merous, or rarely here
and there 4-merous, in dense unilateral clusters of 4 to 8, closely sessife, but
not immersed in the rhachis at the time of flowering. Calyx-tube globular,
very hispid, about 2 lines diameter; lobes erect, not 1 line long. Petals
glabrous, 2 lines long or rather more, often very deciduous. Staminal
bundles £ to 1 in. long, nearly equal, the claws narrow, each with about 9 to
15 filaments. Fruiting-calyxes 3 to 4 lines diameter, globular, usually
truncate, although occasionally 1 or 2 of the lobes are thickened and per-
sistcut as in C. quadrifidus. When many ripen in the same cluster, they are
very closely packed or even connate at the base.—DC. Prod. iii. 211; Bot.
Reg. t. 1099; Lodd. Bot. Cub. t. 92 ; Schau. in Nov. Act. Nat. Cur. xxi.
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27 ; Colla, Hort. Ripul. App. t. 15 ; C. robust us, Schau. 1. c. 26, and in PI.
Preiss. i. 152.

Australia. Lucky Bay, R. Brown; King George's Sound, Harvey, Baxter;
and thence to Swan River, Drui/inwnd, n. 55 and n. 87; 4th Coll. v. 61 ; Hampden,
Clarke; foot of Konkoberup hills towards Cape Riehe, Preiss, n. 213.—In describing his
C. robustus, Schauer appears to have'examined a flower accidentally 4-mcrous; in the spe-
cimen of Preiss's, which I have seen, ^hey are mostly at least 5-merous.

Var. ericifolius. Leaves all under £ in. long, flowers smaller. Swau River, Drum-
mond, 1st Coll.

18. C. pinifolins, F. Muell Fragm. iii. 153. A shrub of about 2 ft.,
more or less hirsute with spreading hairs, or at length nearly glabrous, the
branches thick and sometimes corky. Leaves very densely crowded, linear,
terete, usually straight, rigid, acute and pungent-pointed, £ to 1 in. long.
Flowers 4-merous, few together, in dense unilateral clusters, closely sessile,
but not immersed in the rhachis. Calyx-tube globular, densely hirsute,
about 2 lines diameter; lobes not 1 line long. Petals about 2 lines. Sta-
minal bundles as in C. villosus, f to 1 in. long, each with about 9 to 15
filaments. Fruiting-calyxes 3 to 4 lines diameter, adnate by their broad
bases, with 2 thick opposite connivent lobes of 1£ lines, the 2 others much
smaller.

W. Australia, Drummond, 4th Coll. n. 62 ; Phillips Range, Maxwell.

19. C. rupestris , Schau. in Nov. Act. Nat. Cur. xxi. 26, and in PL
Preiss. i. 152. Branches thick, with short crowded leaves, as in C. villosus,
but the spreading hairs appear to be entirely wanting. Leaves linear-terete,
mucronate-pungent, mostly incurved, rigid, rather thick, \ to above 1 in.
long. Flowers 4-merous, 2 to 6 together in unilateral clusters or spikes,
closely sessile, but not immersed in the rhachis. Calyx twice as large as in
C. villosus, densely villoii3, the tube thick, ovoid-cam pan ulate, fully 3 lines,
the lobes 2 lines long. Staminal bundles as in C. villosus, J to 1 in. long.
Fruiting-calyxes very thick and hard, and often becoming glabrous, i to }
in. long, including the 2 opposite thick hard connivcut lobes.

W. Australia. Swan River, Drummond; Preiss, n. 211.
20. C. quadrifidus, R. Br. in Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 2. iv. 418. An

erect shrub, attaining 6 to 8 ft., glabrous or more or less hirsute with
spreading hairs, as in C. villosus, but the branches not so thick. Leaves
crowded, linear, from slender terete and mucronate-acute to flat clavate and
very obtuse, £ to 1 in. long. Flowers 4-mcrous, clustered and closely sessile,
but not immersed in the rhachis, forming usually dense unilateral spikes of
1 to 2 in. Calyx-tube ovoid-campanulate, scarcely 2 lines long, glabrous or
closely and minutely pubescent; lobes short and broad, with scarious mar-
gins. Petals about 2 lines diameter, exceedingly deciduous. Staminal
bundles of a rich crimson, J to 1 in. long, nearly equal, the claws narrow,
each with 15 to 20 or more filaments at or near the end. Fruiting-calyxes
2 to 3 lines diameter, with 2 opposite thick hard connivent lobes, the 2
others becoming obliterated.—DC. Prod. iii. 211 ; Bot. Mag. t. 1506 ; Lodd.
Bot. Cab. t. 737; Itachb. Ic. et Descr. PL t. 9; Schau. in Nov. Act. Nat.
Cur. xxi. 29, and in PL Preiss. i. 153; C. Ictvigatus, Schau. 11. cc. xxi. 30,
and i. 153.

N 2
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. Australia. King George's Sound to Swan and Murchison rivers, and eastward
to Cape Le Grand.

The specimens show three rather distinct forms :—
1. acerosus. Leaves slender, terete, sometimes above 1 in. long.—Billottia acerosa,

Colla, Hort. Ripul. 20. t. 23; C. purpureus, Endl. in Hueg. Enum. 48.—Swan River,
Drummond, 1st Coll.; Preiss, n. 207, 215, 217.

2. normalis. Leaves under 1 in., more or less flattened, mostly acute.—C. clavatus,
Lodd. Rot. Cab. t. 1447 ; Schau. in Nov. Act. Nat. Cur. xxi. 28, and in PI. Preiss. i. 152.
—Lucky Bay, R Brown; King George's Sound and to the eastward, Preiss, n. 210, and
others; also Drummond, 1st Coll. n. 126.

3. oblusns. Leaves flat but thick, linear-clavate, obtuse, sometimes 1 line broad.—
Murchison river, Oldfield.

21. C. asper, Turcz. in Bull. Mosc. 1849, ii. 25. Bushy and more or
less hirsute with spreading hairs, the branches rather thick. Leaves
crowded, linear, flat, obtuse or mucronate-acute, narrowed at the base, \ to 1
in. long, and mostly about 1 line broad, rigid and scabrous. Flowers 4-
merous, in short dense clusters, closely sessile but distinct, the rhachis
slightly excavated and dilated round their base. Calyx-tube broadly cam-
panulate, glabrous or nearly so, about \\ lines, the lobes about 1 line long.
Petals about 2 lines. Staminal bundles about f to 1 in. long with many
filament*, as in C. qnadrifidus. Fruiting-cnlyx.es ovoid-globular, thick, 3 to 4
lines diameter, usually crowned by 4 thick erect or connivent lobes, 2 oppo-
site ones rather smaller than the 2 others.

W. Australia, Drurnmond, Zrd Coll. n. 52, 4/A Coll: n. 60.—Near C. quadrifidusy

but different in foliage and in the large fruits.

"22. C. homalophyllus, F. Muell. Fragm. iii. 111. An erect shrub
of 4 to 6 ft., our specimens quite glabrous. Leaves from oblong-cuneate to
oblanceolate or almost linear, very obtuse, flat but thick, in some specimens
all narrow and J to 1 in. long, in others broad and J to \\ in. long, in others
again narrow and 1 to 2 in. long. Flowers 4-merous, sessile, but not im-
mersed in the rhachis, forming unilateral spikes. Calyx-tube ovoid, nearly
2 lines long, rounded at the base; lobes very short and broad, spreading.
Petals above 2 lines long, very thin and scarious, falling off as soon as the
flower expands. Staminal bundles of a rich crimson, above 1 in. long, all
nearly equal, the claws narrow, pinnately divided from the middle upwards ;
anthers not ciliate. Fruiting-calyxes nearly globular, thick, hard, and
smooth, 3 to 4 lines diameter, with 2 of the lobes very thick, connivent and
persistent, smooth, or breaking out into warty excrescences.

W. Australia. Murchison river, Oldfield; Champion Bay, Walcott.—Like the last,
this is very closely allied to C. quadrifidus.

28. EREM-ffiA, Lindl.

Calyx-tube campanulate, adnate to the ovary at the base, the free part
dilated or erect; lobes 5, triangular or acuminate. Petals 5, obovate or
orbicular, spreading, usually scarious. Stamens indefinite, longer than the
petals, more or less united in bundles opposite the petals the filaments or free
parts filiform; anthers obovoid, erect on a short connective continuous with
the filament, the cells placed back to back and opening outwards in longitu-
dinal slits. Ovary inferior, the summit flat or convex, villous, witli a sliort
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IV. Australia. Champion Bay, Walcott, Oldfield.

3. E. pi losa, Lindl. Swanliiv. Apj>. 11. An erect or spreading heath-
like shrub of 3 or 4 ft., more or less pubescent or hirsute, the branches much
more slender than in E.fimbriata. Leaves linear, flat, semiterete or trique-
trous, obtuse or nearly so, 2 to 3 or rarely 4 lines long, glabrous or hairy.
Flowers much smaller than in E.Jimbriata, solitary and sessile within the last
leaves, surrounded by imbricate scale-like bracts, the inner ones nearly as long
as- the calyx-tube, the outer ones much smaller. Calyx-tube rather narrow,
about 1| lines long, silky-pubescent; lobes triangular, much shorter than the
tube. Petals about 1 £ lines long. Stamens very numerous, slightly united
in 5 bundles, but with several filaments often free between them. Ovary
slightly convex; stigma almost capitate. Fruiting-calyxes globular, very
smooth and shining, above £ in. diameter, the capsule not prominent.—
Schau. in PL Preiss. i. 157 ; E. encifolia, Lindl. I.e., Schau. I.e.; Metrosi-
derospaucijlora, Endl. in Hueg. Enum. 50, according to Schau.

W. Australia. Swan lliver, Drummon&y 1st Coll., and n. 117; Preiss, n. 294, 295,
296; Tone and Gordon rivers, Oldfield.

4. E. ebracteata, F. MuelLFragm. ii. 29. A low bushy shrub, the
branches and youug leaves more or less hirsute. Leaves linear, obtuse or
scarcely acute, not pungent, 3 to 4 lines long. Flowers rather large, 2 or 3
together, sessile at the ends of the branches, becoming lateral by the elonga-
tion of the shoot. Bracts scale-like but few, small, and very deciduous, so
as to be rarely seen. Calyx-tube villous, rather narrow, nearly 2 lines long;
lobes broadly-triangular or shortly acuminate, scarcely more than \ line long.
Petals about 2 lines diameter. Stamens very numerous, united into 5 flat
bundles, the claws nearly as long as the filaments. Ovary convex; stigma
acute. Fmiting-calyx smooth, fully 4 lines long, the capsule filling the tube.
Seeds when perfect bordered by 2 to 5 longitudinal very transparent wings;
cotyledons very broad and folded lengthwise so as to embrace each other.

W. Australia. Murchison river,' Oldfield, Drummond, 6th Coll. n. 78.

5. E. beaufortoides, Bentli. Apparently a straggling shrub, the
young shoots more or less hirsute, at length nearly glabrous. Leaves re-
curved or spreading, broadly ovate, acute, rigid, 3- or 5-nerved, 2 to 3 lines
long. Flowers rather large, usually 2 to 4 together at the ends of the
branches, the imbricate scale-like bracts much shorter than the calyx and very
deciduous. Calyx narrow, much wrinkled and apparently viscid, about 3
lines long, lobes triangular, acute, about 1 Hue long. Petals fully 2 l i ra
diameter. Stamens very numerous, more or less united at the base, but
scarcely forming regular bundles. Ovary convex on the top. Fruiting-
ealyxes ovoid or cylindrical, truncate, thick and very smooth, 6 lines Ion**
and about 4 lines diameter. Capsule much shorter than the calyx.

W. Australia. Between Moore and Murchison rivers, Brummond^ §th Coll, w. 79.

SUBTRIBE 4. EuCALYPi'EiE.—Leaves opposite or alternate, coriaceous,
usually large. Flowers usually 3 or more, in umbels, sometimes reduced to
heads or very rarity in cymes or solitary, the common peduncles axillary or in a
terminal corymb or panicle. Calyx truncate, entire or remotely toothed.
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Petals attached by a broad base,.distinct or consolidated into an operculum.
Stamens indefinite, in several series, free or obscurely united into 4 bundles;
anthers various. Ovules indefinite in each cell. Embryo with the cotyledons
longer than the radicle and often folded over it.

29. ANGOPHOBA, Cav.

Calyx-tube turbinate-campanulatc, adnate to the ovary at the base, the free
part broad and open, 5-angled, truncate, with 5 small distinct teeth. Petals
5, attached by their broad base, herbaceous and aristate, with coloured mar-
gins, much imbricate in the bud, spreading and separately deciduous. Sta-
mens numerous, free, in several series, filaments filiform; anthers versatile,
the cells parallel, opening longitudinally. Ovary inferior, the flat summit
glabrous, 3- or 4-celled, with many ovules jn each cell, ascending on a peltite
placenta; style subulate, with a capitate stigma. " Capsule enclosed in and
adnate to the hardened truncate persistent calyx-tube, opening loculicidally
in 3 or 4 valves. Perfect seeds (where known) 1 in each cell, large, broad,
very flat, peltately attached on the inner face; testa thin; embryo straight;
cotyledons thin, flat, or folded over each other at the ei\ge3 deeply cordate,
the radicle slightly clavate, scarcely protruding beyond the lobes of the coty-
ledons.—Trees or shrubs, usually glaucous, pubescent or hispid with bristly
hairs. Leaves opposite or here and there alternate, coriaceous, penniveincd.
Flowers in umbel-like cymes arranged in terminal corymbs. Bracts exceed-
ingly deciduous.

The genus is limited to Eastern Australia. It is very nearly allied to Eucalyptus^ the
petals similarly truncate at the base, but not connate, and the calyx-teeth although small are
more prominent than in any Eucalyptus.
Leaves mostly or all sessile and cordate at the base.

Bark smooth and deciduous. Flowers rather large, Dot numerous.
Calyx-tube about 3 lines 1. A. cordifolia.

Bark rough and persistent. Flowers small and numerous. Calyx-
tube about 2 lines long . . . 2. A. subvelutina.

Leaves petiolate, lanceolate, not cordate.
Bark rough jaud persistent. Flowers small and numerous. Calyx-tube

about 2 lines long 3.-4. intermedia.
Bark smooth and deciduous. Flowers rather large, not very nnmerous.

Calyx-tube about 3 lines long 4. A.Ianceolata.

1- A. cordifolia, Cav. Ic. iv. 21. t. 338. A 'tall shrub or small tree,
Jpprc or less pubescent with minute rigid hairs or glaucous, the smaller
oranchlets and inflorescence hispid with bristly often reddish hairs, the older
bark smooth and falling off in large flakes. Leaves ovate or oblong, mostly
obtuse, nearly sessile and deeply cordate with rounded auricles, 2 "to 4 in.
long» glabrous and shining above, glaucous or pubescent underneath. Flowers
rather large, 4 to 6 in each umbel, forming a rather dense terminal corymb.
Calyx-tube 3 lines long and opening out nearly flat to | in. diameter. Petals
acutely acuminate, 3 to 4 lines diameter. Fruiting-calyx very hard, often -J
m. broad at the top, and as much in length.—DC. Prid. iii/222 ; Metros'^
deros tuspida, Sin. in Trans. Linn. Soc. iii. 267, and Exot. Bot. t. 42; Bot.
Mag. t, 1960; Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 106; M. hinuta, Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 281x;
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M. anomala, Vent. Jard. Malm. t. 5 ; M. cordifolia, Pers, Syn. PL ii. 25 ;
Eucalyptus hirsnta, Link, Enum. Hort. Berol. ii. 31.

WT. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson, R. Brown, Sieber, n. 971, and others.
2. A. subvelutina, F. MnelL Fragm. i. 31. A tree attaining a consi-

derable size with a rough persistent bark as in A, intermedia, of which F.
Mueller now thinks it may be a variety. Foliage and young shoots glaucous
or minutely pubescent, with often a few bristles on the flowering branches
and inflorescence. Leaves sessile or nearly so, ovate or ovate-lanceolate,
mostly acute,,all (excepting rarely the upper ones) cordate at the base with
rounded auricles as in A. cordifolia^ 2 to 4 in. long, the veins numerous but
not usually so much so nor so fine as in A, intermedia. Flowers small, in
loose corymbs, precisely as in A. intermedia. Fruiting calyxes 3 to 4 lines
diameter.—A. velntina, F. Muell. Fragm. iv? 170.

Queensland. Bi isbane, Burnett, and Boyd rivers, F. Mueller.
N. S. W a l e s . Grose river, R. Brown; Paramatta, Cayley, Woolls (the inflores-

cence more bristly than usual); Clarence and Macleay rivers, Beckler.

3. A. intermedia, DC. Trod. iii. 222. A tree attaining a consider-
able size with a rough persistent fibrous bark, quite glabrous or slightly
pubescent, or rarely with a few bristles on the inflorescence Leaves distinctly
petiolate, lanceolate or sometimes ovate-lanceolate, acutely acuminate, 2 to 4
in. long, or even more in some specimens. Flower3 rather small, in loose
corymbs or trichotomous panicles. Calyx usually about 2 lines long and 3
lines diameter at the top, but sometimes rather larger, the 5 ribs very promi-
nent and the secondary ones also conspicuous; the teeth shortly subulate,
rarely half as long as the tube. Fruiting calyx 3 to 4 lines diameter at the
top and about as long.—Metrosideros Jtoribunda, Sm. in Trans. Linn. Soc.
iii. 267 (not of Ventenat).

Queensland. In the interior, Mitchell.
N. S. Wale s . Grose river, R. Brown; Port Jackson, Cayleyy Woolls, and others;

northward to Clarence river, Beckler, and New England, C. Stuart; southward to Twofold
bay, F. Mueller.

Victoria. Mouth of the Genoa river, F. Mueller.

4. A. lanceolata, Cav. Ic. iv. 22. t. 339. A tree of considerable size,
the bark deciduous in large smooth flakes as in A. cordifolia; branches and
foliage glabrous and scarcely glaucous, or rarely a few bristles on the inflores-
cence. Leaves distinctly petiolate, lanceolate, acuminate, mostly 3 to 5 in.
long, coriaceous, with .numerous fine parallel pinnate veins. Flowers in
rather dense terminal corymbs or short panicles, larger and more dense than
in A. intermedia, rather smaller than in A. cordifolia. Calyx usually abos
3 lines long and 4 lines broad at the top, the teeth very minute or at any
rate shorter and thicker than in A. intermedia, and the" secondary ribs often
very short or quite inconspicuous. Fruiting calyx usually thick and very
smooth.—DC. Prod. iii. 222; Metrosideros costata, Gaertn. Fruct. i. 171.
t. 34. f. 2; M. lanceolata, Pers. Syn. PI. ii. 25 (not the sp. with the same
name 1. c. 26); M. apocynifolia, Salisb. Prod. 351.

Queensland. Burnett river, F. Mueller; Boyd river, Herb. F. Mueller; Moreton
bay, C. Stuart.

N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, Burton, A. and R. Cunningham,
and others, and in the interior north of Bathurst, A. Cunningham.
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30. EUCALYPTUS, Lhc'r.
(Eudcsmia, JR. Br. Symphyomyrtus, Schau.)

Calyx-tube obconical campanulate Of oblmiir, adnate to the ovary at the
use or rarely to the top, truncate and entire after, the fulling off of the oper-
ulum or with 4 minute teeth ; the orifice closed by a hemispherical conical
>r elongated operculum covering the stamens in the bud and falling oft" entire
vhen the stamens expand, this operculum usually simple (formed of the con-
:rcte petalsP), thin or more frequently thick, fleshy or woody, the veins lon-
gitudinal, numerous and parallel or rarely anastomosing, the separation from
he calyx-tube usually but not always marked in the bud by a distinct line;
here is also frequently in the very young bud a very thin membranous ex-
enial operculum more continuous with the calyx-tube and very rarely tbis
xiernnl one persists nearly as long as the internal one and is as thick or
early so. Stamens numerous, in several series, free or very rarely very

shortly united at the base into 4 clusters; anthers versatile or attached at or
close to ibe base, the cells pantile] and distinct or divergent Ami confluent at
the apex, opening in longitudinal slits or rarely in terminal pores, the con-
nective often thickened into a small gland either separating the cells or be-
hind them when they are contiguous. Ovary inferior, the summit glabrous,

it, convex or conical, 3- to 6-celled, with numerous ovules in each cell, in 2 to
rows, on an adnate or oblong and peltate axile placenta; style subulate or

rarely almost cluvate, with a small truncate capitate or rarely peltate stigma.
Fruit consisting of the more or less enlarged truncate calyx-tube enclosing
tbe capsule, usually of a hard and woody texture and interspersed with
resinous receptacles, the persistent disk usually thin and lining the orifice of
the calyx-tube when the capsule is deeply sunk ; concave, horizontal, convex,
or cunically projecting, and more or less contracting the orifice when the cap-
sule is not much shorter than, as long as, or longer than the calyx-tube; the
capsule always adnate to the ralvx-tube although often readily separable from
it when quite ripe and dry, very rarely protruding from the orifice left by the
*li>k before maturity, but opening at the apex in as many valves as there are
cells, which often protrude, especially when acuminate by the persistent and
split base of the style., Seeds for the greater part abortive but more or less
enlarged, variously shaped and of a hard apparently uniform texture, one or
very \\w in each cell perfect, usually ovoid or flattened and ovate when soli-
tary, variously shaped and angular when more than one ripen; testa bis
dark coloured, or rarely pale, smooth or granular, not luird, in a few species
jpanded into a variousiy-ahaped wing; hilum ventral or lateral. Embryo
ith broad cordate 2-lobed or bipartite cotyledons, folded over the straight

radicle Gut otherwise fiat.—Shrubs or trees, attaining sometimes a gigantic
e, secreting more or less of resinous gams, whence their common appella-

tion of Uurn-frees. Leaves in the young saplings of many species, and per-
liapsnlL in som s, horizontal, opposite, sessile, and cordate, in the adult

shrub or tree of most species vertical (or sometimes horizontal), alterim
pebolate and passing more or less from broadly ovate to lanceolate acondni
and falcate; atwaŷ a rigid whether (luck or thin, penuiveined, the midrib con-
spicuous ; the primary veins often scarcely perceptible when the leares are
11 nek; in some species few, irregular, oblique, aud anastomosing and passing
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through every gradation from that to numerous parallel diverging or trans-
verse veins, always converging into an intramarginal vein, either close to or
more or less distant from the edge, the intermediate reticulate veinlets
rarely very prominent, and scarcely any when the primary veins are closely
parallel. Flowers large or small, in umbels or heads, usually pedunculate,
rarely reduced to a single sessile flower, the peduncles in most species solitary
and axillary or lateral (by the abortion of the "floral leaves) either at the base
of the year's shoot below the leaves or at the end of the older shoot above
them. Bracts and bracteoles when present so early deciduous as only to have
been observed in a very few species.

"With the exception of two species extending to Timor, and two or three or perhaps one
single somewhat doubtful species from the Indian Archipelago, the Eucalypti arc all Austra-
lian, where they constitute a large portion of the forest vegetation. Their size and abun-
dance, as well a9 the great value of their tiiiober and other products, cause them to be well
known to colonists under their local appellations of Gum-, Mahogany-, and Box-trees,
Stringy-barks, Iron-barks, etc., but to the botanist who is unable to compare them in a
living state, the due limitation and classification of their species present almost insuperable
obstacles. The extraordinary differences in the foliage of many species at different periods
of their growth add much to the ordinary difficulties arising from the gradual transition of
varieties, races, or species one into the other; moreover, a considerable portion of our her-
barium specimens have been gathered to illustrate collections of woods by persons little
acquainted with botany, and arc but too frequently not in a state to supply the most essen-
tial characters. The old division of the genus according to the opposite or alternate leaves
is now found to be quite fallacious, so many species having them opposite at an early stage
and alternate when full-grown, the second character generally made use of in books, the
comparative length of the operculum and calyx-tube is too indefinite for practical use. Y.
Mueller has proposed sections founded on the nature of the bark, of the value of which I
am totally uuablc to judge, nor have I any means of availing myself of them, for the speci-
mens themselves never show the character and a large proportion of them are either unac-
companied by any notes of it, or the collectors' notes arc from various causes indefinite,
unreliable, or even contradictory. 1 have thus been compelled to establish groups upon such
characters as appeared to me the most eonstaut amoug those which arc supplied by the
specimens; in the first place upon the form of the anthers and secondly upon that of the
fruit, and in some cases on the inflorescence or the calyx. It must be* admitted, indeed, that
these groups, distinct as they may be in the typical species, pass very gradually iuto each
other through intermediate forms, but I have endeavoured to supply cross-references to faci-
litate the determination of dried specimens in doubtful cases. It is to be hoped that, in the
elaborate monograph of the genus with plates representing all the species promised by
Dr. Mueller in his ' Fragmenta,' he, from his knowledge of the Gum-trues in a living state,
will be able to give us a truly natural arrangement founded upon the proposed cortical or
any other system which experience may induce him to adopt. In the meantime, as far as
I can gather from the information supplied, it appears to me that amoug large trees the
majority of the " Stringy-barks " are to be found in my first series with rcniform anther*
and of the "Iron-barks" and "Box-trees" in the following three series with very small
globular or truncate anthers, that other marked peculiarities in the bark are typical" rather
of species than of groups, and that, among shrnbs or small stunted or scrubby trees, the
cortical character is of very little avail, even for the discrimination of species.

A few notes may be required on some of the minor characters which I have made use of-
or neglected in the specific diagnoses and descriptions.

1 have thought it generally useless to describe the branchlets terete or angular, for in
those species such as E. pruinosay E. tetrayona, E. telraptera, etc., where the angles are
often so prominent as to be almost transformed into wings, there occur branches, often on
the same specimen, quite terete.

The form, size, and venation of the leaves described has always been taken from those of
the flowering brauches of what have been supposed to be adult trees or shrubs ; when not
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stated to the contrary, they are always alternate and petiolate. A great majority of the species
arc now known to have on the young sapling, or even on adventitious barren branches of
older trees, opposite sessile broad or cordate leaves passing gradually into the ordinary
alternate petiolate narrower ones. It appeared quite useless in any mauuer to describe these
sapling leaves in the several species where they have been observed, for they present at once
the greatest similarity in the corresponding leaves of different species and the greatest dis-
similarity in the different leaves of the same species or specimen. AVherc in the following
pages the leaves are described as opposite aud sessile, it is meant that they retain that form
on the flowering branches. So also in the venation, characteristic as it often is in the lan-
ceolate leaves, the specific modifications disappear in a great measure as the leaf gets broader,
and it is only very rarely that there are any appreciable specific differences in the venation
of the sapling leaves. A very few at that age, especially in the Corymbose series, appear to
be already alternate, but to have the lamina peltately inserted on the petiole above the ba3e,
but our data on that point are but very scanty.

Diagnostic characters are sometimes taken frpm the position of the leaves, horizontal or
vertical, and tbe comparative colour of their surfaces, dark above and pale underneath or
similar on both sides, but this can rarely be ascertained from dried specimens. In general,
it would appear that the horizontal leaves have the two surfaces different aud the veins very
divergent or transverse, and the vertical leaves have the surfaces similar aud the veins oblique;
so that where the leaves of the adult tree are alteruate lanceolate and foliate with oblique
veins they are usually vertical, whilst the opposite ones of the sapling of the same species
arc horizontal.

The inflorescence is often characteristic of species or even of groups, but cannot always be
taken absolutely in single specimens. The umbels are as"a rule universal, but arc always in
a very few largc-flowercd species, and occasioually in others, reduced to a single flower. The
length of the peduncle supporting it, either absolute or compared to that of the petiole, to
which importance is given in old diagnoses, appears to be rarely available as a specific
character. Rarely above 1 in., generally varying from \ to I in. and sometimes entirely
disappearing, it is duly in the few cases where it is constantly long or short as compared to
these dimensions that I have referred to it. These peduncles with their umbels are, how-
ever, iu their general arrangement, of some importance, constituting three types:—1. axil-
lary or lateral, that is, solitary in the axils of the leaves or aloug the brauchlet above or
below the leaves; 2. several together in short simple panicles at the end of the branchlct or in
the axils of the leaves, aud, 3. in a compound terminal corymbose panicle. But these forms
appear to pass into each other very much in imperfect specimens. In the first and simplest
form, the floral leaves of the uppermost umbels or of very short axillary flowering branches
are sometimes quite abortive, converting the inflorescence into the second form; in this again
the lower axillary panicles may be occasionally reduced to single umbels as iu the first, and
even in the terminal corymb, characteristic of the Corymbosa, a single specimen may here
and- there show an axillary umbel, or after flowering the branches of the corymb may
occasionally though rarely grow out into leafy shoots, leaving the fruiting umbels lateral
below the new leaves.

The form and dimensions of the calyx-tube {hypanthium of Schauer, cupula of De
Candolle) are taken when the stamens are expanded but still adhering; after they fall, it often
alters so much that it neither indicates the form it had iu 'dower nor yet that which it
will assume in fruit.

The opcrculuni described is always the single one, probably representing the petals, as it
appears when ready to fall off for the expansion of the stamens. The outer one, of whose
nature there is still much doubt, exists probably iu nearly all species at an early stage,
but it is usually thiu and falls off too soon to be worth mentioning in descriptions. Where, as
in E. platyphylla, it persists rather longer, it appears to do so in a very variable degree in the
same species. It is ouly, as far as hitherto observed, in E. variegataanH E. eximia that it
is mere constantly persistent till nearly the time of expansion of the flower, and equals or
exceeds in thickness and consistency the inner one.

Lhc dimensions given for the stamcn3 refer to the outer ones; the iuuer oues are almost
universally gradually shorter.

The style is omitted in the specific descriptions, because I bave been unable to ascertain
the constancy of the few differences observed. It is certainly longer iu some species,thieke
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in others, the stigma a mere point or more or less diiated, but these differences appear to be
almost as frequently individual as specific.

The number of cells of the ovary is also very rarely a guide to the species. They
generally vary from 3 to 4 or from 4 to 5, very rarely 6, and not constantly so in any
species I have seen. In E. phaenicea I have only seen two; but as the specimens known
aic but few, and all probably gathered from one tree, we have no means of judging whether
the character is constant.

For similar reasons I have very seldom mentioned the%etds; for great as are the differences
observed, we have very seldom means of judging whether they are individual or specific.
The fruiting specimens in our herbaria and museums have generally shed their seeds, at
least the perfect ones. The abortive seeds are usually numerous in the capsule, unimpreg-
nated and of a hard granular uniform texture, but enlarged, especially those near the top of
the capsule, and variously shaped according to the degree of mutual pressure, the several
seeds of the same specimen often differing more from each other than the corresponding
ones of different species. Of perfect seeds there generally only ripen cither 2 or 3 or a
single one in each ceil, and their shape is accordingly modified. They arc, moreover, always
near the orifice of the capsule and the first to be shed, and are thus unknown in a large
portion of the species. The most remarkable are those of the majority of the Corymbesa,
which are large and more or less expanded into a membranous wing; but even that
character would appear to be of little vnluc if we consider that species so closely allied in
every other respect as E. calopfylla and E.Jicifolm, orE. citriodora and E. corymbosa, only
differ from each other in their wingless or winged seeds; that even this difference is proved
only by the examination of seeds most probably derived from a single tree of each, and
that the wing, when it exists, varies remarkably in. size and shape in different seeds from
the same specimen.

The embryo in Eucalyptus appears always to have the cotyledons folded over the radicle,
but varies much in the shape of the cotyledons, very broad or rather narrow, entire, cordate,
2-lobed or 2-partite, and in the comparative length of the radicle, and these differences
are very likely of specific constancy; but there arc but two or three Species in which I
have been able to examine the embryo taken from several specimens, and not many where
I have had perfect seeds enough to spare more thau one or even, a single one for dissec-
tion. I have therefore thought it very unsafe to rely upon any of the modifications observed
for specific distinction.

As some further guide to the determination of species, though often a fallacious one, I
have taken the following index of colonial names from the collectors' notes.

"Black Butt" = E.pilularis, hamastotna, patens^ficifolia.
" Bloodwood " = E. mar gin at a, corymbosa, eximia.
"Box " = E. amygdalina, kemiphloia, brachypoda, viminalis.
" Bastard-Box " = E. polyanthemos.
"White Box" = E.albens.
" Yellow Box " = E. mel/iodora, bicolor.
" Cider-trcc " = E. Gunnii.
11 Flintwood " = E. pilularis.
" Blue Gum " = E. hamasibma, globulus, botryoides, megacarpa, viminalis, lerelicornis,

diversicolor.
" Drooping Gum " = E. Risdcmi, viminalis.
" Flooded or Swamp Gum " 5= E. coriacea, decipiens^botryoides, rostrata, rudis. •
" Green Gum " = E. stcllulata,
" Grey Gum " = E. saligna, resUifera.
" Lead Gum " = E. stellulata%

" Red Gum " = E. amygdalina, melliodora, odorata, rostrata, lerelicorms, resimfera,
Stuarliana, calophylla.

•*"Risdon Gum " = E. Risdoni.
" Rusty Gum" = E. eximia.
" Spotted Gum " = E. hcemastoma, goniocalyx, (citriodora ?)y maculata.
11 Turpentine Gum " = E. Stuartiana.
ft Weeping Gum " = Et coriacea, viminalis.
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" White Gum " = E. stellulata, coriacea, amygdalina, paniculata, hamastoma, albens.
botryoides, saligna, goniocalyx, rostrata, Stuartiana, redunca,

"York Gum " ^ E. loxophlefia.
" Gum-top " = E. virgata.

Tliccory " = E. Stuartiana, resinifera.
Iron-bark" = E. (macrorhyncha?), leucoxylon, hemiphloia, siderophloia, melano-

iMoia, drepanophylla, crebra.
" Leather-Jacket" = E. resinifera.
" Liguum-Vitse " = E. polyanthemos.'
"Mahogany (Bastard)" -• E. marginata, botryoides; (Forest) E. resinifera, var.; (Red)

E. resinifera; (Swamp) JS. robusta, botryoides; (White) Es piiularis, var. acmenioides,
robusta.

11 Messmate " = E. obliqua.
u Mountain Ash" = E. virgata, hamastoma ; (Black) E. leucoxylon.
" Peppermint" = E. cariacea, amygdalina, capitellata, piperita, odor at a, viminalis.
" Spear wood " = E. doratoxylon.
" Stringy-bark" « E. amygdalina, obliqua, capitellata, macrorhyncha,piperita,piiularis,

tetradonta.
"Woolly Butt" = E. longifolia.

SERIES I. Renantherse.—Stamens all perfect*or very rarely (especially in E. virgata)
some of the outer ones with abortive anthers ; ahihgrs reniform or broad and flat, the cells
divergent or at length divaricate, contiguous and usually confluent at the apex.

The species are all Eastern except E. marginata and E. buprestina, and all extratropical
except E. piperita and E. piiularis.

(Xhc truueate anthers of 17. E. leucoxylon and a few others among the Heterostemones
sometimes open out when old so as to assume almost the appearance of the Renanthera.)

Leaves of the flowering branches 9essile, opposite, cordate or
connate.

Calyx-tube contracted at the top after flowering. Leaves mostly
connate 5. E. Risdoni.

Calyx-tube expanded at the top after flowering. Leaves rather
large, cordate and broad 8. E. dives.

Leaves of the flowering brauches alternate and petiolate.
Leaf-veins not numerous, very oblique, a few almost parallel to

the midrib, giving the leaf a 3- to 7-nervcd appearance, some-
times inconspicuous when the leaf is narrow and thick.

Flowers small, in almost sessile umbels. Buds narrow-oblong.
Leaves acute at both ends, usually narrow \. E. stellulata.

Flowers iu distinctly pedunculate umbels. Buds clavate.
Leaves usually rather broad. Peduncles terete or slightly

flattened. Fruit obovoid-globose, the rim flat or scarcely
concave 2. E. coriacea.

Leaves long and falcate. Peduncles much flattened. R*uit
narrow-obovoid, contracted at the base, the rim usually
concave 3. E. virgata.

Leaf-veins not close, often very oblique but all inserted along the
midrib.

Fruit pear-shaped obovoid or subglobose, more or less contracted
at the orifice, the rim concave, the capsule sunk. Flowers
pedicellate.

Buds clavate. Eastern species.
Leaves very thick, mostly straight or nearly so and under

3 in. Fruit obovoid-cylindrical, above i in. long . . 9. E. obtusiflora.
Leaves mostly very oblique and rather broad. Fruit

obovoid or pear-shaped, much under £ in. Peduncles
terete or nearly so I.E. obliqua.
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Leaves long, falcate, the veins inconspicuous or very
oblique. Fruit narrow-obovoid, under £ in. Peduncles
much flattened 3. E% virgata.

Buds obovoid. Western species. Leaves usually under 3
in. and prominently veiued. Fruits about 1 in. diameter 10. E. buprestium.

Fruit subglobose-truncatc, the rim usually flat. Buds clavate.
Leaves narrow and thin, or broader thick and smooth.

Opcrculnm convex or hemispherical, smooth or papillose.
Lower kiavc3 and often those of the flowering branches

opposite and connate. Bark smooth and deciduous . 5. E. Risdoni.
Leaves of the flowering branches all alternate and lanceo-

late, oblong or linear; lower ones when opposite not
connate. Bark of the trunk usually rough and per-
sistent 4. E. amygdalwa.

Operculum depressed and rugose. Leaves under 3 in. long 6. E. cocci/era.
Fruit subglobosc, much contracted at the orifice, the rim thin,

the capsule sunk. Buds ovoid. Operculum as long as the
calyx-tube. Leaf-veins fine 14. E. piperita.

Fruit subglobose or depressed-globose, the rim very convex or
prominent. Buds ovoid or obovoid. Operculum usually
as long as or longer .than the calyx-tube.

Flowers and fruits sessile. Leave^of E. obliqua. Operculum
very obtuse .- 11. E. capiiellata.

Flowers and fruit pedicellate. Leaves of E. obliqua. Oper-
culum acuminate or conical. Calyx-border prominent
in the bud 13. E. macrorhyncha.

Flowers and fruit pedicellate. Leaves very thick and rigid,
and often nearly straight . . . . 12. 27. santalifolia.

Leaf-veins numerous, fine and parallel (not very close). Buds
ovoid-acuminate or oblong.' Operculum as long as or
longer than the calyx-tube.

Stamens much inflected in the bud. Leaf-veins oblique or di-
verging, often scarcely visible on the upper surface.
Fruit under \ in. diameter. Eastern species.

Operculum about as long as the calyx-tube. Fruit contracted
at the oriiicc. Peduncles terete or nearly so . . . 14. E. piperita, var.

Operculum longer than the calyx-tube. Fruit straight or
scarcely contracted at the orifice.

Peduncles terete or nearly so. Umbels mostly in a termi-
nal panicle. Fruit-rim usually thin and concave 15. E.pilularis^var.acmenioides.

Peduncles more or less flattened. Umbels mostly axillary.
Fruit-rim usually broad aud flat 15. E.pilularis.

Stamens fiexuose, but not at all or scarcely inflected in the bud.
Leaf-veins more transverse. Fruit above \ in. diameter.
Western species v 16. E. marginata.

SERIES I I . Heterostemones .— Outer stamens anantherous or with small abortive
anthers; anthers of the perfect ones small, globular, or truncate, the cells contiguous^
opening in pores or in oblong slits, sometimes at length confluent.

The species are nil Eastern, one only (E. gracilis) extending also into Western Australia,
and all cxtratropical, two only (E. hcemastoma and E. microcorys) also tropical or sub-
tropical.

(The outer stamens appear also to be anantherous or with abortive anthers only in 3. E.
virgala, and perhaps occasionally but only in a slight degree in some others of the Renan-
thercB) and sometimes but rarely in 27. E. bicolor, amongst Foranthera, but I have never
found them so in any of the other species.)
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Umbels all axillary or lateral. Buds ovoid or rarely obovoid.
Peduncles terete or nearly so.

Flowers large, usually 3 to 5 in the umbel. Leaves very
coriaceous 1 7 . ^ . leucoxylon.

Flowers small, 4 to 8 in the umbel.
Leaves rather thin. Buds ovoid, often acuminate. Flowers

distinctly pedicellate 18. E. melliodora.
Leaves thick, narrow, black-dotted, mostly under 3 in.

long. Buds obovoid, tapering into short pedicels or
nearly sessile .' 19. E. gracilis.

Peduncles flattened. Leaves thick, long, falcate, not dotted.
Jluds ovoid, often acuminate 3. E. virgata.

Upper umbels forming a terminal corymb or panicle. Buds
obovoid.

Leaves thick, narrow, black-dotted, veins scarcely visible.
Flowers small. Pedicels short . . . ." 19. E. gracilis.

Leaves rather thin, veins very oblique, often distinct. Flowers
small. (Anthers usually all perfect) 27. E. bicolor.

Leaves rather thick, not dotted, veins numerous aud more
regular but tine, sometimes indistinct. Flowers moderate-
sized or rather large, distinctly pedicellate 20. E. jmniculata.

Upper umbels forming a terminal corymbose panicle. Buds cla-
vate, tapering into a rather long pedicel.

Buds very angular. Opcrculum often conical 20. E. paniculaia.
Buds not angular. Opcrculum very short and obtuse.

Leaves very coriaceous, with oblique veins (as in E. obliqud).
Fruit pear-shaped with a broad flat rim 21. E. hamastoma.

Leaves rather thin, with almost transverse veins. Fruit
oblong. . . • > 22. E. microcoryi.

SEMES IIT. Porantheree.—Stamens all perfect {except rarely in E. bicolor, and
perhaps in E. poly anthem os) ; anthers small and globular, or broader than long, the cells
distinct', opening in small circular pores, sometimes extending at length into oblong slits.

The species are all Eastern or tropical, including most of the " Box-trees," E. uncinata
alone extending also into West Australia. The leaves when narrow have always an oblique
irregular venation. The operculum is short, and the capsule sunk in the fruit.

This series passes through E. bicolor into the Heterostemones, and when fully out the
anthers sometimes are very nearly those of the Micranthera, whilst amongst Micranthcrce
there are several species, especially 30. E. alb ens, 38. E. siderophloia, 32. E. slrir/a, and
34. E. decipiens, in which the anther-cells are so short that their slits are at first litlle more
than pores.

Umbels few-flowered, usually several together, in short leafless
axillary or terminal panicles, or in terminal corymbs. Op6r-
culum short, obtuse.

Leave^scssile, opposite, cordate or ovate. Flowers in terminal
corymbose panicles 23. E. pruinosa.

Leaves orbicular or ovate, obtuse, alternate on long petioles.
Flowers rather large, in a terininal corymbose panicle. Calyx
^ about 3 lines diameter 24. E. oligantha.

Flowers small, mostly in short dense axillary or terminal
panicles. Calyx not above 2 lines diameter 25. E. polyanthemos.

Leave* ovate, acute or broadly lanceolate, very coriaceous . . 26. E. Behriana.
Leaves oblong or lanceolate, rather thin 27. E. bicolor.

Umbels several-flowered, often solitary in the axils, the upper ones
in terminal corymbose panicles. Opcrculum usually conical,
about as long as the calyx-tube. Pedicels short.
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Leaves linear, thick, the oblique veins seldom visible. Umbels
all axillary • 32. E. stricta.

Leaves (of E. obliqua) broad or falcate, very coriaceous . . . 3 0 . E. hemiphloia.
Leaves coriaceous, with numerous fine diverging veins, some-

times inconspicuous 38. E. siderophloia.
Umbels mostly axillary, or lateral and solitary. Leaves ovate-

Ian ceolatc to linear.
Leaves large, broad, very glaucous. Buds long and narrow.

Opcrculum acuminate 36. E. aliens.
Leaves lanceolate, rigid, without black dots. Operculum short,

obtuse. Filaments flexuose 28. E. odorata.
Leaves usually narrow, rigid, copiously black-dotted. Operculum

as long as or longer than the calyx-tube. Outer filaments
slender, folded in with an acute angle -. 29. E. uncinata.

(See also 35. E. corynocalyr^ with the, filaments of E. uncinatat but a long calyx and
longer opeuings to the anthers.)

SERIES IV. Micrantherse.—Anthers very small, globular, or broader than long,
with globular distinct cells opening in lateral slits.

The species, with the exception of the Western E. micranthera and E. decipiens, are all
Eastern or tropical, and include most of the " Iron-barks,"—one species, E. brachypoday

extending also into the west. The series, which closely connects the Poranthera with the
Normales, is by no means a distinctly marked one. The anthers have at first sight, in their
shape and small size, the appearance of the former, whilst their dchiscence is almost or
quite that of the Normales. As in Porantjiera, the operculum is short, rarely slightly
longer than calyx-tube, and the capsule more or less sunk, although the points of the valves
often protrude.
Leaves all or mostly sessile, opposite and cordate 39. E. melanophloia.

(See also 23. E. pruinosa, amongst Poranthera.)
Leaves of the flowering branches ovate-lanceolate to linear-

* coriaceous, with oblique or inconspicuous veins. Umbels
axillary or lateral (except sometimes E. Bowmani). Eastern
species.

Flowers sessile in the head. Leaves narrow, thick, the veins
inconspicuous. Opcrculum short, obtuse 31. E. cneorifolia.

Calyx-tube tapering into a very short, sometimes scarcely dis-
tinct pedicel.

Leaves narrow, thick, the veins inconspicuous. Operculum
short. Peduncles very short, lateral . . '. • • . 32. E. stricta.

Leaves mostly lanceolate-falcate or ovate-lanceolate, obliquely
veined.

Calyx-tube much longer than broad. Operculum conical
or acuminate. Fruit cylindrical. Foliage glaucous or
white - 36. E. alb ens.

Calyx-tube turbiuate. Operculum very obtuse. Foliage
not white 37- E. Bowwatti.

Leaves mostly lanceolate-falcate, the veins inconspicuous.
Upper umbels usually paniculate 38. E. siderophloia.

Flowers distinctly pedicellate.
Leaves narrow, thick, apparently veinless. Calyx-tnbe not

2 lines diameter, turbinate 32. E. stricta.
Leaves lanceolate, falcate. Calyx-tube above 2 lines diameter,

turbinate 37. E. Bowmani.
Leaves ovate-lanceolate or lanceolate. Calyx-tube long,

cylindrical. Operculum very flat 35. E. eorynocalyx.
(See also 103. E. oleosa, and its allies amongst Normales Inclusa, which have the

anthers almost globular.)
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Leaves of the flowering-branches mostly lanceolate or falcate
(sometimes broad in E. decipiens), cqriaceous with numerous
fiue diverging veins, often scarcely conspicuous.

Flowers ses«ile or nearly so. Umbels all axillary or lateral.
Western species.

Operculum obtuse, shorter than the calyx-tube 33. E. micranthera.
Operculum acuminate, longer than the calyx-tube . . . . 34. E . decipiens.

Flowers on distinct but short and angular pedicels. Upper
umbels usually in a short terminal panicle. Eastern species 38. E. siderophloia.

Leaves of the flowering-branches from ovate and obtuse to narrow-
lanceolate and acuminate, with numerous fine parallel diverging
or transverse veins, usually visible. Flowers small, the upper
umbels often in a short panicle. Operculum about as long as
the calyx-tube.

Leaves usually long and narrow.
Fruit subglobose, truncate, p.bout 3 lines diameter, scarcely con-

tracted at the orifice 40. E. drepanophylla.
Fruit ovoid, truncate, contracted above the middle, about 3

lines long 4,1. E. irachyphhia.
Fruit from nearly globose to narrow-ovoid, contracted at the

orifice, not above 2 liues diameter *43. E. crebra.
Fruit of E. crebra> but 4 lines diameter 42. E. JeptopMeba.
Fruit hemispherical, very open, not above 2 lines diameter, the

valves protruding 44. E. braclnjpoda.
Leaves ovate or oblong, very obtuse. Fruit scarcely above 1 line

diameter " 45. E. brachyandra.

SERIES V. Normales.—Stamens all perfect; anthers oblong-ovate or nearly glo-
bose, the cells perfectly distinct, parallel (either contiguous with the connective-gland be-
hind them, or back to back, with the connective between them), and opening longitudinally.

(In 103. E. oleosa, and its allies, the anthers are smaller, almost globular, and passing into
those of the Micrantherce.)

SUBSEBIES I. Subsessiles.—Flowers axillary or lateral, usually large, 1 to 3, sessile
or nearly so on the stem, or on an exceedingly short terete or angular peduncle.
Leaves all opposite, sessile, cordate orbicular or ovate.

Leaves large. Flowers solitary, the calyx about 1£ in- diameter 46. E. macrocarpa.
Leaves mostly under 3 in. Flowers 3 together ou a very short

common peduncle. Calyx under \ in. diameter.
Leaves creuate. Calyx obtuse at the base 47. E. cordata.
Leaves quite entire. Calyx tapering at the base . . . . 48. E. pulverulenta.

Leaves, at least on the flowering-branches, alternate and petiolate.
Flowers sessile on the stem. Buds usually very rugose or ovate.

Calyx about \ in. diameter.
Leaves falcate-acuminate, mostly above 6 in. loug . . .« . 49. E. ylobnlus.
Leaves broad, obtuse, rarely above 3 in 50. E. a I pi ha.

Flowers 3 together, on a very short common peduncle. Buds
smooth, about \ in. diameter. Leaves ovate or lanceolate,
acuminate 51. E. cosmophylla

(In a few specimens of 63. E. incrassata, and perhaps some others of the Robusfa, in
34. E. decipiens, 90. E. platyphylla, and a few others, the peduucles are occasionally so
much reduced as to bring them almost into the Subsessiles.)

SUBSEUIES II. Recurvee. — Flowers axillary or lateral, often large, usually 3 or*
rarely 5 together, pedicellate-on a recurved terete peduncle. Calyx-tube turbinate or
urceolate. Leaves alternate, thick.
Calyx-tube turbinate, above 1 in. diameter. Disk forming a raised

ring within the stamens . . 52. E. pyriformis.
VOL. III . O
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Calyx-tube turbinatc, not above £ in. diameter. Disk flat or con-
cave, but often raised above the calyx-border.̂

Operculum as long as or scarcely longer than the calyx-tube.
Eastern species 53. E. loygifolia.

Operculum much longer than the calyx-tube. Western species . 54. E. conoidea.
Calyx-tube urccolate, about £ in. long. * Ovary and capsule deeply

sunk 55. E. urnigera.
Calyx-tube ovoid ? Fruit ovoid, £ in. diameter, the disk or rim

very concave . 56. E. casia.
(104. E. decurva, 105. E. doratoxylon, and a few others among the Inclnsa, have loo&o

reflexed umbels, but more numerous and smaller flowers. 17. E. leucoxylon, often re-
sembles E. longifolia, but with very different stamens, aud some specimens of 74. E. occi-
dentalis, have loose recurved 3-flowered umbels, but with the long operculum and straight
stamens of the Cornutce.)

SUBSERIES III. Robustse.—Peduncles axillary or lateral, or very rarely the upper
ones in a, terminal corymb, usually flattened, each with several {rarely only 1) large or
moderate-sized flowers, sessile or tapering into thick pedicels. Leaves usually thick and
alternate, or in E. Preissiana often opposite. Him of the fruit concave, with a sunk cap-
sule, except in the last four species.

(Some varieties of E. ftumosa aud E. incrassata have pedicellate flowers and pore terete
peduncle9*connecting them with the Inclusa, and E. robusta and E. boiroyides are near E.
resinifera and its allies in foliage, but very different in fruit. E. vernicosa connects the
scries with E. viminalis amongst Exserta, as E. grossa does with the Cornuta.)

Leaves with numerous close parallel very diverging or transverse
veins. Fruit ovoid-oblong or nrceolate, the capsule deeply
sunk.

Calyx ribbed or winged, 1 to 2 in. long.
Peduncles 1-flowered. Fruit 4-winged. Western species . 57'. E. tetraplera.
Peduncles 3- to 5-flowered. Fruit several-ribbed. Tropical

species 58. jfiT. miniata.
Calyx riot ribbed. Fruit rarely above \ in. long. Eastern

species.
Buds narrow, acuminate, £*in. long or more. Operculum

as long as or longer than the calyx-tube 56. E. robusta.
Buds ovoid-oblong, not above 4 lines long. Operculum not

so long as the calyx-tube 60. E. botryoides.

(See also 95. E. saligna, and its allies, which have the foliage, and almost the inflo-
rescence of E. botryoides1 but a very different fruit; 99, E. concolor, from W. Australia,
with a hard globular fruit; and 90. E. platyphylla, from N. Australia, with large broad
leaves.)

Leaves with more oblique and irregular veins often inconspicuous.
Fruit ovoid-truncate, the capsule suYik.

Operculum obtuse or umbonate, much shorter than the calyx-
tube. Leaf-veins inconspicuous. Peduncles not * much
f l a t t e n e d • • • • • • • • • • • 62. E . dumosa.

Operculum umbonate or conical, shorter than the calyx-tube.
Peduncles much flattened \ b\. E. ooniocah/x

Operculum rostrate, often longer than the calyx-tube . . . . 63. E. incrassata
Operculum oblong-obtuse, thiu aud smooth, as in many Cornuta 6o! E. grossa.
(See also 100. concolor and 101. E. goniantka, allied to E. oleosa ainonj^t Inclusa.)

Leaves thick, with irregular or inconspicuous veins. Rim of the
fruit or disk flat or slightly convex or concave.

Flowers small. Fruit flat-topped, under \ iu. diameter. Lea\ cs
ovate or orbicular, rarely much above 1 in. long. Tas-
manian species $$. E vernicosa.
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readily distinguished

(See also thfi sessile-flowered variety of 80. E.

Mowers rather large. Operciilnru globular, broader than too
calyx-tube. Fniit tnrbuiatc, \ in. long, (he broad rim flat,
the valves protruding and erect. Western species . . . 64. E.

Flowers large. l-'niit hemispherical, } to 1 in. diameter.
stew met

Leaves acuminate. Fruit with prominent thick incurved cap-
sule-valves ' 07. E. meyacatpa.

ea obtuse, often opposite. Fruit flat or concave at the
top, the valves not prominent 68. E. Prcisstana.

(See also the siibsmes £udesmie&t which, when the calyx-teeth become obliterated,
resemble1 tbe Robusta in Iheir inflorescence and fnitt, but have generally mure or less
opposite leaves and broad short opcrcuk.)

SOBSEJUES IV. Cornutee.—Peduncles axillary or lateral, several- often many-
ttened {except in E. cornuta). Flowers sessile or shortly pedicellate. Oper-

ni/mn lomj, tmooti, thick. Stamens erect or Jlexuose in the bud% but not in-
ted. Fruit turbi.. tolate or oboeoid, the capsittr not wutk sunk. <

with irregular ublique veins often inconspicuous.
The habit of this subserics is I hat of the Robusteet from which it

by ti: ns tint inflected in the bud. The species arc all Western,
Calyx-tube, and fniit more or less immersed in the large thick

apsiile valves exserted, acuminate, counivent. . . f59. E. Lehmaxni.
Flowers and fruit sessile. Leaves ovnte-lanceolate or bnoeolate.

ttened. Ov»ry flat-topped, the style slightly
thickened. Capsule slitrhtly convex before opening; valves,
when o| prominent, with bog points, often cminivent . 70. E. eorn>

Flowers and fruit sessile. Leaves narrow-biuccohite. Peduncles
very short broad and flat. Ovary and cupsuk wilh a conical top,
surrounded by a free annular disk. Valves, when open, promi-
nent and acuminate 71. S. annnhtla.

1 lowers and fniit atari? sessile. Leaves mostly orbiculur. Pe-
ilmieies very flat, broad and often long. Ovaiy and cspsoQ with
a conieal top, rini.of the (rait scarcely prominent. Valves aea-
tniiiatc, usually prominent •. .

Flowers and fruit nearly sessile. Leaves of S. CorKnta. Pedmudi
tened. Ovarj Iliit-toppcd, the style not thickened. "Fruit

titineate, the valves not acuminate nor protruding . . . . " 3 . B.
Flowcra 1)nd frul. dislinetly pedicelLite. U»

Peduncles flattened. Ovary and capsule eouvei or conical at
the ton, 1 THit urceolate; valves acuminate, protruding wbeu
open 7i. E. occit/ritliitis.
•werl find frtiit Bhortlj i>e^cllate. Leaves narrow. Peduncles

"vary Bat-tofped, ^ style notthickfi,* i, Pmil ob •• oid,
h contacted at the orifice, Poiuts of the valves o;

ding 7ft. S. tpathttlata.
(See also f>5. / which has the oi>ci'ciilum of the Cornul<et but the stamens dis-

uncUj htfleoted in the bud.)
(iii 16. E. marginata, the rtaatent we, not lafleeted, bat the mil hers are very diflV;

fnis, IS. B. Q/dJielda, and perhaM AHIIC otlii-r.̂  of tbe Erser/rt, the sta-
meaa an- onlj slid.tly bfieetod at the end

SuBSEurKs V. Exsertae.—Peduncles axillary or 7ai rarely <tlso the upperonc*
*, terete or scarcely

"smfhj pedunculate. Fruit globose or depret
at thronjlce, the rim convex or pr/mineni, rarely fat
yond it. r * * '

o 2

E. pltdnpus.
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The general shape of the fruit, with its'peculiar broad prominent rim or disk, is like that
of 12. E. capitdlata, and its allies among Renanthera, and is not found in other groups,
although 103. E. oleosaand its allies, which I-havc placed among Inclusce, often show some
approach to it, and, on the other hand, E. viminalis, deal data, and cinerea, are frequently ex-
ceptional in the present subserics by the rim, and more rarely the valves remaining quite flat.
Leaves opposite, cordate-ovate. Operculum conical, shorter than the

calyx-tuber Eastern species 84. E. cinerea.
(See also 47. E. pulverulenta, among the Svbsessiles, differing from E. cinerea in its larger

less pedicellate flowers, always 3, and in the fruit.)
Leaves alternate, from very broadly ovate to ovate-lanceolate,

usually obtuse, whitish, veined. Operculum obtuse, longer than
the calyx-tube. Eastern species 85. E. dealbata.
(See also the tropical 91. E. alba among the Suberserla.)

Leaves orbicular ovate or lanceolate, very thick, the veins (fine and
parallel or irregular and oblique) scarcely conspicuous.

Calyx not 3 lines diameter. Operculum short. Tropical species . 76. E. pallidifolia.
Calyx 4 to 6 lines diameter or more. Operculum as long as or

longer than the calyx-tube.
Disk forming a raised ring or prominent rim round the some-

what depressed capsule.
Calyx angular. Tropical specic9 77. E. pachyphylla
Calyx terete. Stamens dark, scarcely inflected. Western

species 7&. E. Oldfieldii.
Disk concave in the flower, very convex in the fruit, the cap-

sule not depressed. Western species.
Ovary slightly convex, shorter than" the calyx . . . . 79. E. pachyloma.
Ovary conical in the centre, rather longer than the calyx-

tube. Leaves ovate-oblong or lanceolate 80. E. Lrummondii.
Ovary with a large conical summit, entirely exserted.

Leaves orbicular 81. JE. orbifolia.
Leaves long-lanceolate or linear, not very thick, the oblique veins

fine, but often conspicuous. Calyx rarely above 3 lines dia-
meter.

Leaf-veins inconspicuous. Western species.
Leaves narrow-linear. Umbels 2- to^l-flowered. Operculum

obtuse ." -. . 82. E. anguslissima.
Leaves linear-lanceolate. Umbels with many small flowers,

on slender pedicels. Operculum conical 83. E. leptopoda.
JLeaf-veins usually conspicuous. Eastern species, except E. ex-

serta.
Pedicels short. Operculum obtuse or conical, not much longer

than the calyx-tube. Fruit-rim not very convex, and often flat 86. E. viminalis.
Pedicels slender. Operculum more or less rostrate. ^ i t - *

rim very convex or' conical.
Eastern or tropical species, with a smooth white deciduous

bark 87. E. rostrata.
Western or tropical species, with a dark rough bark, per-

sistent or falling off in fragments 88. E. exserta
Operculum 2 to 4 times as long as the calyx-tube, obtuselv

conical. Fruit-rim very convex or conical . . . . 89. E. tereticornis

SUBSEKIES VI. &TJbe**nt*.-Peduncles axillary or lateral, or also the upper ones
more or less paniculate, terete or flattened, several-flowered. Calyx-tube broad at the
orifice. Fruit turbinate, the orifice not contracted, the capsule level or slightly sunk the
valves often protruding when open. * '

This subseries differs from llin Enrr/a> and the Inclnsce, chiefly in the fruit.
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Leaves broad, with very diverging veins and distinctly reticulate.
Tropical or subtropical species.

Flowers nearly sessile or on short thick pedicels. Operculura
hemispherical, short 90. E. platyphylta.

Flowers small, distinctly pedicellate. Operculum conical . . 91. E. alba.
Leaves mostly lanceolate, rather thick, the veins fine or obscure, ob-

lique and irregular. Operculum conical. Eastern species . 92. E. Stuartiana.
Leaves thick and shining, the veins inconspicuous. Operculum,

globular, broader than the calyx-tube. Peduncle flattened.
Western species * . . 64. E. gomphocephala.

Leaves long-lanceolate, with numerous, rather regular oblique veins,
and more or less reticulate. Fruit rather large.

Fruit with a broad flat dilated rim, the valves protruding. Tro-
pical species 93. E. patellaris.

Fruit with a narrow rim, the capsule somewhat sunk, the points
of the valves protruding. Western species 94. E. rudis.

(See also 38. E. siderophloia, which has nearly the fruit of the Subexserta, but with very
different anthers; and some varieties of 86. E. viminalis, which, when the fruit-rim is less
promiuent, come near the Subexsertte.)

Leaves ovate-lanceolate to lanceolate, with very numerous, fine,
close, parallel veins.

Operculum conical, about as long as the calyx-tube. Leaves
usually uarrow. Flowers nearly sessile 95. E. saligna.

Operculum much longeV than the calyx-tube. Leaves usually
broad-lanceolate. Flowers distinctly pedicellate.

Calyx-tube under \ in. diameter 96. E. resinifera.
Cal^t-tube 6-8 lines diameter 97. E. pellila.

SUBSEKIES VII. Inclusse.— Umbels usually several-flowered, axillary or lateral and
solitary or several together, in lateral clusters or very short panicles, and then sometimes
reduced to one or two flowers each, the peduncles terete or rarely flattened. Fruit more
or less contracted at the orifice, the capsule sunk, the valves not protruding, excepting
their points when acuminate by the split base of the style.
Umbels solitary and simple, axillary or the upper ones almost pani-

culate.
Fruit hard, depressed-globose or subglobose, the rim usually flat

and the capsule often scarcely sunk; valves often acuminate
by the split base of the style. Leaves alternate, the veins
scarcely conspicuous. Western species, the E. oleosa also
in more eastern deserts.

Operculum hemispherical, not so long as the calyx-tube.
Calyx much dilated^above the ovary. Umbels fev\-
flowered <-. . 99. E. patens.

Operculum longer than the calyx-tube, conical or acuminate.
Peduncles much flattened.

Flowers sessile. Calyx broad at the base or shortly
tapering, smooth as well as the operculum . . . . 100. E. concolor.

Calyx tapering into a short pedicel, deeply fun owed as
well as the operculum 101. E. goniantha.

Peduncles terete or nearly so. Flowers pedicellate.
Calyx depressed-globose, deeply furrowed. Flowers small.

Operculum very long 102. E.falcala.
Calyx subglobose or obovoid, smooth or slightly fur-

rowed.
Stamens inflected, flexuose. Capsule slightly sunk . 103. E. oleotn
Stamens slender, inflected with an acute angle. Cap-

side much sunk. Umbels usually reflcxed . . . 104. E. decurva.
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Fiuit pear-shaped, the points of the valves sometimes protrud-
ing. Leaves alternate, the veius scarcely conspicuous. Pe-
duncles* with 3 almost sessile flowers. Tasmanian species 1)8. ]2. Guntui.

Fi uit obovoid or ovoid-oblong, the rim thin, the capsule deeply
sunk.

Leaves mostly opposite.
Leaves cordate ovate. Branches scabrous. Opcrculum

short, obtuse. Tropical species 106. E. aspera.
L.'..ves> mostly lanceolate. Operculum beaked. Umbels

recurved. Western species • . . . . 105. E. doratoxylon.
Lea\ es alternate.

Operculum at least twice as long as the calyx-tube. Western
species 114. E. redunca.

Opcrculum hemispherical or flat.
Peduncles with 3 almost sessile flowers. Tasmanian

species 98. -£*. Gunn'ti.
Peduncles with several pedicellate flowers.

Calyx \ in. long, narrow. Stamens long and red.
Fruit long, with a distinct neck. Tropical species . 110. E. p/iceaicea.

Calyx 3 to. 4 lines long. Leaf-veins parallel, fine, and
nearly transverse. Western species 111 . A7, dioersicolor.

(Sec also the large-flowered varieties of 62. E. dumosa.)

Calyx 2 to 3 lines long. Western species.
Leaves (often above 4 in. long) with irregular, diS-

tant, usually promiuent veins, the intramarginal
one distant from the. edge 112. E. loxojj/ileba.

Leaves (usually under 3 in. and often narrow) with
line parallel veins, scarcely conspicuous, the in-
tramargiual one near the edge 113. E.fuicunda.

(See also 135. E. tetradonta, and 134. E. odontocarpa, amongst Eudesmiea,
in which the calyx-teeth occasionally disappear.)

Umbels, bevural together, on very short lateral peduncles, forming
short panicles or clusters; opcrculum \cry short and flat.
Tropical or subtropical species.

Leaves mostly opposite, large, broad, thick, and rigid. Umbels
irregular, each often reduced to 1 or 2 flowers. Calyx 4 lines
diameter or more 107- E. grandifolui.

)ieaves from broadly cordate aud opposite to broadly lanceolate,
irregularly and conspicuously veined. Umbels inauy-flowered.
Pedicels long. Calyx uuder 3 hues diameter 10S. E. claviyera.

Leaves all narrow-lanceolate, with more regular veius. Pedicels
shorter. Calyx small (the whole inflorescence sometimes re-
duced to au apparently ample cluster) 109. E. te^elaiis.

(See also 43. E. crebra, and its allies amongst Micranthera, which have frequently a com-
pound inflorescence, and a similar fruit, but a conical operculum and very small authers.)

SUBSKBIKS VIII. Corymbosee.—Flowers usually large, (the umbels or very rarely
heads) all in a terminal corymbose panicle, or rarely a few of Ike lower ones axillary.
Fruit often large, more or less tirceolate, the capsule deeply sunk, Seeds usually large

flat, with acute edges, often more or less expanded in a variously-shaped icing,

Lpaves opposite, connate, large 'M. E. perfoliata.
Leaves opposite, sessile, cordate.

Branchlcls rusty-pubescent. Leaves large. Frui t above 1 in.

long • • ' \ • , ' . , " • T " ' " i*. 1U). E.ferrugi?tea.
Jlranchlcts and calyx hnstl\. Leaves small. Fiuit 1 to 2 in. '

long . . . . H7. £ m
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Leaves alternate, peltately attached to the petiole above the base.
Leaves oblong or lanceolate 118. E. melissiodora.
Leaves broadly ovate . 119. E. pelt at a.

Leaves alternate, petiolateTbroadly ovate. Fruit globose, truncate
or with a very short neck 120. E. latifolia.

Leaves ov.itc-lauccolate or lanceolate, acuminate, with numerous
line, close, almost transveise veins.

Tropical species. Fruit 1 to \\ in. long, prominently ribbed . 121. E. ptychocarpa.
Western species. Fruit l-£ to 2 in.-long, not ribbed.

Seeds large, not winged 122. E. calophylla.
Seeds (very irregularly) winged 123. E.ficifolia.

Eastern species. Fruit 4 to f in. loug, not ribbed.
Seeds more or less winged 124. E. corymbosa.
Seeds not winged 125. E. citnodora.

Leaves long-lanceolate, thick and smooth, the very fine close almost
transverse veins scarcely conspicuous.

Fruit oblong. Operculum depressed, continuous with the calyx
till the moment of separation . . . • 12f>. E. terminalis.

Fruit globular or ovoid, contracted at the mouth. Operculum
of E. ierminalis. Flowers large 128. E. pyrophora.

Fruit nearly globular, with a short neck. Operculum depressed
(Flowers smaller than in the other species ?) 127. E.dichromophloia.

Leaves narrow-lanceolate, rigid, with more oblique veins. Opercu-
lum double.

Flowers pedicellate in 3-flowered umbels 129. E. maculata.
Flowers sessile, in heads 130. E. eximia.

SUBSERIES IX. Eudesmiese.—Leaves^ including the petiolale ones, mostly Opposite
or nearly so. Peduncles usually 3-flowered. Calyx with 4 minute teeth, more or less
conspicuous below the globular hemispherical or flattened operculum. Stamens sometimes
in 4 clusters.

The habit of the subseries is generally that of the Rob us tee or of the Inrlusa.
(The calyx-teeth are sometimes scarcely conspicuous in E. tetragona, and occasionally

flowering branches with alternate leaves may be observed in most species.)

Stamens more or less distinctly in 4 clusters, usually very shortly
united at the base (or inserted on 4 lobes of the disk).
Western species.

Flowers very large. Operculum red, very broad, depressed^ with
crossed raised ribs. Fruit very large, hemispherical, with a
broad raised hat-like disk 131. E. erythrocorys.

Flowers not very large. Operculum hemispherical, smooth.
peduncles flattened. Fruit ovoid or globular; rim narrow;
capsule sunk. Leaves usually broad 132. E. telragona.

Flowers small. Operculum hemispherical, smooth. Peduiides
short, not flattened. Fruit ovoid or oblong; rim narrow;
capsule sunk. Leaves mostly narrow* 133. E. eudesmioides.

Stamens very numerous, not separated into clusters, the disk not
lobed. Tropical species. Fruit oblong-cylindrical; ran
narrow; capsule sunk.

Fruit above £ in. long. Leaves long-lanceolate, the veins usually
conspicuous. Flowers rather large 135. E. tetradonta.

Y ru.it nudcr \ in. long. Leaves short' lanceolate, the veins scarcely
prominent. Flowers small 134. E. odontocarpa. *

(The calj x-tectli are also sometimes distinguishable in 40. E. globulus, with lanje nearly glo-
bular sessile and very rugose buds, and in 37. E. tetraptera, with angular budsl i in. long.)

The following enumerated or more or less described species, all unknown to me, arc all
most probably synonyms to some of those here described —
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E. ovata, kahili. PI. Nov. Holl. ii. 13. t. 153, from West Australia, does not occur in the
distributed sets of Labillardiere's plants which I have seen. From the figure, it appears pro-
bable that the specimen represented was from an adventitious branch, with much broader
leaves than the ordinary flowering ones. It is very likely, therefore, a form of some one of
the described Western species, possibly E. brachypoda.

E. muUiflora, Poir. Diet. Suppl. ii. 594, appears to me very probably to be the same as
E. resinifera.

E ohlomja, DC. Prod. iii. 217, is described from Siebcr's specimens, n. 583, which arc in
young bud and fruit with a few leaves, and in that state may equally well be referred to
E. piperifa, E. hcemastoma or, others.

E. pattens, DC. Prod. iii. 219, is described from Sicber's specimens, n. 606, which I have
not seen. The short diagnosis agrees in many respects both with E. aliens and E. dealbata,
and especially with the latter, but the operculum described is rather different from either.

E. curvula, Sicb. in SprcnGj. Syat. Cur. Post. 195, is described from specimens of Sieber's
without reference to his number. 1 have not met with the name in the Sieberian collections
I have seen, and the short diagnosis is equally applicable to several species.

E. {riant ha^ Link, Enum. Hort. Berol. ji. 30, E. saiicifolia and E.racemosay Cav. Ic. iv.
24, E. linearis and E. procera, Dchnh. in Walp. Rep. ii. 164, although evidently seen by
the authors in bud or in flower as well as in leaf, are* far too imperfectly described to render
their identification possible.

The following, which have been shortly described from young plants iu leaf only, could
most probably not be identified if we had the original specimens before us, and should be en-
tirely discarded :—

E. microphyllal Willd. Enum. Tlort. Berol. 515, probably not an Eucalyptus at all.
E. reticulata, media, mucronata, elongata, myrtffoha^ angustifolia, stenophylla, and pur-

wra&cens (oppositifolia, Desf.), Link, Enura. Hort. Berol. ii. 29 to 31.
E. hypericifolia, umbellata, and connata, Dum. Cours., quoted by DC. Prod. iii. 221,

222. '
E. glaucophylla, androsemmfolia, and rigida, Hoffm. Verz. 1826, quoted by DC.

Prod. iii. 216, 218, 221.
E. prrfotiaia, discolor, glandidosa, rubricaulis, pulchella, and populifolia^ Desf. Cat.

Hort. Par. 1829, 408.
E. iuberculaia^ Pann. in DC. Prod. iii. 221, and E. glauca.DC. 1. c.
The following arc names only entered in Steudel's Nomeuclator from garden catalogues:

—E. alata, atbicaulis, undulata, and verrucosa, Loud.; E. cotinifolia, orbicularis, and p/iil-
lyreoides, Lodd.

E. serraiifolia, Desf. in Steud. Nomencl., 19 a mistake of Steudel's in copying Eucalyptus
for Cratagns.

SETIIES I. RENANTHEB;E.—-Stamens all perfect or very rarely some of the
outer ones with abortive anthers; anthers reniform or broad and flat, the
cells divergent or at length divaricate, contiguous and usually confluent at
the apex.

1. E. stellulata, Sieb. in DC. Prod. iii. 217. A small tree, the fur-
rowed biirk coming off at length in layers (F. Mueller), rugose below, very
smooth above and of a lead colour (fFoolls). Leaves elliptical, lanceolate
or the lower ones ovate, rarely much above 3 in. long, usually straight or
nearly so, acuminate and much narrowed towards the base, the veins verv
oblique and anastomosing, a few of the principal ones prominent, starting
from near the base, and almost parallel to the midrib as in U.ccriacea.
Flowers very small and numerous, nearly sessile on very short lateral or axil-
lary peduncles, the buds very narrow. Calyx-tube narrow-turbinate, about
Ii lines long. Operculum conical, about as long as the calyx-tube. Sta-
mens not above 2 lines long, all perfect, inflected in the bud; anthers small,
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renitbrm, the cells divergent and confluent at the apex. Ovary flat-topped.
Fruit globular-truncate or pear-shaped, rarely exceeding 2 lines in diameter,
often contracted at thf orifice, the rim. flat or slightly concave, the capsule
slightly or scarcely sunk.—DC. Mem. Myrt. t. 6 ; F. Muell. Fragm. ii. 45.

N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, Sieber, n. 478; Fraser, and
others; Goulburn plains, Argyle county, "White Gum," A. Cunningham; Mudgce,
Woolh; New England, " Olive Green Gum,1' LeichJiardt; Low Flats, Berrima, " Lead
Gym," Woolh.

Victoria. Stony hills towards Lake Omeo, subalpine ranges near Mount Barkley,
ranges on the Macalister river and ou the Upper Genoa river, F. Mueller.

Var. angustifolia. Leaves narrow, very thick and smooth, scarcely showing the venation.
—E. micro phi/11 a, A. Cunn. in Field, N. S. Wales, 350 (partly); E. Cunning ham ii> G. Don,
Gen. Syst. ii. 821 (partly); Blue Mountains,^. Cunningham (partly). Some specimens
belong to this species and some to E. stricta, both having a similar foliage when the leaves
are too narrow and thick to show the venation. The shape of the buds, however, dis-
tinguishes E. stellulala from all others with thick linear apparently vcinless leaves.

2. E. coriacea, A. Cunn.; Scftau. in Walp. Rep. ii. 925. A tree at-
taining sometimes a considerable height, the exterior bark deciduous, the
inner smooth and whitish {Herb. F. Mueller). Leaves mostly ovate-lanceo-
late or lanceolate, acuminate and falcate, from 3 or 4 in. to twice that length,,
very thick, smooth and shining, the veins not numerous, very oblique, a few
starting from below the middle and almost parallel to*the midrib giving the
leaf a several-nerved appearance. Peduncles axillary or lateral, rather thick,
terete or slightly compressed, each with about 5 to 10 flowers, the buds
clavate and tapering into a short thick pedicel. Calyx-tube very open,
nearly 3 lines diameter. Operculum hemispherical, obtuse or with a small
point or shortly conical, shorter than the calyx-tube. Stamens 2 to 3 lines
long, all perfect or perhaps occasionally a few of the outer ones with
abortive anthers; anthers small, reniforin, with short divergent cells con-
fluent at the apex. Ovary flat-topped. Fruits often nearly sessile, smooth,
pear-shaped, truncate, 3 or rarely nearly 4 lines diameter, more or less con-
tracted at the orifice, as long as broad or rather longer and slightly tapering
at the base, the rim flat or concave, the capsule somewhat sunk or nearly on
a level with the border, the valves horizontal or scarcely protruding.—Hook,
f. Fl. Tasm. i. 13G; F. Mnell. Fragm. ii. 52 ; E. paudjlora, Sieb. in Spreng.
Syst. Cur. Post. 195; E. phlebophylla. F. Muell.; Miq. in Ned. Kruidk.
Arch. iv. 140.

N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, 'Siedcr, n. 470, and others;
Argyle county, A. Cunningham; Berrima, " White Gum," Wool Is ; New England, " White
kum," leichhardt.

Victoria. Mountain or marshy forests, ascending in the Alps to 4000 or 5000 ft.,
rleS h f o r m s r a l h c r extc'lis>vc woods; " Mountain White Gum " and " Flooded Gum,"
V*. Metier;^Cresuick, « Peppermint," Whan.

Tasmania. Abundant in most parts of the colony, " Weeping Gum," J. B. Hooker.
\&r.a?jnna, Y. MUCH. Leaves short and nearly straight. Flowers rather smaller and

peduncles shorter.—Mountains on the Macalister river, P. Mueller.
&. si'bmnlhpUnervis, Miq. iQ Ned. Kruidk. Arch. iv. 138, or E. syhicultrix, ¥. Muell. in

lUTb.^ond., is a narrow straight-leaved variety with the flowers of the ordinary size. In
a specimen from the Hluc Mountains in Herb. F. Muell. the leaves are long and almost
lincar-lanceolatc, but very thick with the longitudinal veins of E. coriacea, of which it has

i also the flowers.
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3. E. virgata, 8kb. in DC. Prod. iii. 217. A tree of considerable size
with a furrowed persistent fibrous bark (Old/ield), apparently very near
to E. coriacea and E. obliqua, and perhaps a variety of the former. Leaves
lanceolate, usually narrow falcate and acuminate, 4 to 6 in. long or some-
times longer, thick and shining with the veins more oblique than in E. obliqua,
less so than in E. coriacea and often very indistinct. Peduncles more or less
flattened, with several flowers, on rather long pedicels. Calyx-tube nearly
hemispherical, about 2 Hues diameter. Opereulum hemispherical and short,
or more frequently conical and as long as or rather longer than the calyx-
tube. Stamens about 3 lines long, inflected in the bud, the outer filaments
with small abortive anthers or rarely quite anantherous, the perfect anthers
small, reniform, with divergent continent cells. Fruit narrow pear-shaped,
4 to 6 lines long, scarcely contracted at the orifice, the rim broad and at first
concave, but generally flat when quite ripe, the capsule somewhat sunk.

N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson or Blue Mountains, Sieber, n. 407; Twofold Bay,
"Mountain Ash," OMjietd, F. Mueller; Berrima, "Mountain Ash," Woolls.

Victoria. Sealers' Cove, " Gum-top," Wallers.
S. Australia. A shrub of 10 to 15 ft. with n white and grey bark, in the stunted

Stringy-bark forests 15 miles N.W. of Mount Gambicr, (Wilhelmi ?) in Herb'. F. Mueller.
1 have described this species chiefly from Oldfield's, Woolls's, and F. Mueller's specimens.

Siebcr's appear to be the same, but they are only in young bud and therefore uncertain.
It differs from both & ccftiacca and E. obhqua in the outer stamens bearing only abortive
anthers, and in that respect approaches E. lucmastoma, from which it differs ns well in fo-
liage and in fruit as in these iinpcrlcct stamens being much fewer and rarely if ever quite
without authers.

4. E. amygdalina, Labill. PL Nov. IIolL ii. 14.t.154. A tree, usually
small or niodemte-sized but sometimes attaining a considerable height, the
bark sometimes described as persistent and fibrous, sometimes as more or
less deciduous in'large flakes, the branches slender. Leaves from linear to
broadly lanceolate, straight or falcate, mostly acuminate and 2 to 4 in. long,
when narrow rather thin, when broad thicker, the veins few and oblique but
often inconspicuous, the infra-marginal one at a distance from the G^e or
rarely near to it. Peduncles axillary or lateral, terete or nearly so, with
about 4 to 8 rather small flowers. Buds clavate, often glandular and rough.
Calyx-tube turbinate, about 2 lines diameter, tapering into a pedicel often as
long as itself. Opereulum hemispherical, shorter than the calyx-tube, very
obtuse or slightly umbonate. Stamens under 2 lines long, inflected in the
bud, all perfect; antlicu small, with diverging more or less confluent cells.
Ovary flat-topped. Fruit subglobose-truncate, usually under 3 lines dia-
meter, but larger in some varieties, slightly contracted at the orifice, the rim
fl.it or slightly concave and rather broad, the capsule not at all or only
slightly sunk, the valves flat or slightly protruding.—DC. Prod. iii. 219;
Hot. Mag. t. 32G0 ; Hook. f. Fl. Tasm.* i. 135; F. Muell. Fragm. ii. 53 ;
E. lottgifoliu, Lindl. Bot. Reg. t. 947 ; E. Lindleyana, DC. Prod. iii. 219 ;
E. lenidrauiis, Miq. in Ned. Kruidk. Arch. iv. 128.

N. S. Walea. Port Jaekson to the Blue Mountains, R. Brown, nml others; Arpyle
County, A. Ctmutmjham; " N. S. Wales Stringy-bark," Backhouse, mid others ; and south-
ward ('(> Twofold hay, F. Mueller.

Victoria. Low sterile, hills from near Hallarat (o C.ip»8' Land, " Box " and " Pepper-
mint-tree," F. Mueller; Crcswick, "Red Gum," Whan.
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Tasmania, It. Brown. Abundant throughout the island, " Peppermint-tree," J. D.
Hooker, and others.

E. liguslrina, DC. Prod. iii. 219, described from Sicber's specimens n. 017, which I have
not wen, is probably this species.

Vur. radiata. Leaves rather broader, 3 to 4 in. long. Flowers usually more numerous,
sometimes near 20 in ihc umbels. Fruit almost pear-shaped.— E. radiata, Sieb. in DC.
Prod. iii. 216; DC. Mem. Myrt. t. 7.—Chiefly in N. S. Wales, Sieberyn. 475, and others;
Bent's Busiii and Ncpeau rivers, "White Gum," with a smooth "bark, Woolls; South of
Argyle, J. Cunningham, but also in Victoria and Tasmania pacing into the ordinary form.

Var. nilida. Leaves broader and more rigid. Peduncles and pedicels shorter. Flowers
rather longer.—E. ambigua, DC. Prod. iii. 219 ? from the diagnosis taken from Lubillnr-
dicrc's specimen. E. nitida, Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. i. 137. t. 20.—In the dried specimens this
variety appears to pass into the variety elata of E. Risdoni.

Var. V hypericifolia. Leaves of the fruiting branches all opposite, oblpng-lanccolatc,
rounded or cordate at the base, and sessile or nearly so.—Kisdon Cove, R. Brown.—E.hyyeri-
cifulia, R. Br. Herb.—The specimens are large and good but in fruit only. To this form may
belong also some of the garden plants described from the foliage only under the same name.

5. E. Risdoni , llook.f. in Hook. Lond. Journ. vi. 477 and Fl. Tasm. i.
133. t. 24. A small or moderate-sized tree, rarely attaining 50 to 60 ft., the
bark smooth, coming off in irregular patches, the branches usually pendulous
(Old/ieUt),(h\rk brown or ashy-white or a mixture of both (R.lirowri), the flower-
ing shoots often glaucous or nearly white. Leaves sometimes all, even on the
flowering branches, opposite ovate-cordate and more or less connate, or some-
times those of the flowering branches alternate, broadly lanceolate and falcate,
rather thick with oblique veins scarcely conspicuous, the intrainarginal one at
a distance from the edge. Peduncles axillary or lateral, terete or angular, bearing
each an umbel of 4 to 8 or even more. Flowers larger than those of E. amygdalina.
Buds obovoid-clavate. Calyx-tube very open, attaining 3 lines diameter. Opcr-
culum hemispherical, obtuse, shorter than the calyx-tube. Stamens nearly tt
lines long, inflected in the bud, all perfect; anthers with divergent confluent
cells. Ovary flat-topped. Fruit subglobose-truncate, attaining 4 lines dia-
meter, somewhat contracted at the orifice, the rim rather broad, flat, or slightly
convex, the capsule not sunk, the valves flat or slightly protruding.

Tasmania. In the southern parts of the island rather abundant, "liisdon" or
" Diuuping Cum," R. Brown, J. D. Hooker, Oldjield.

Var. data. A beautiful tree of«thu largest size, the bark of the trunk grey and deci-
duous, that of the extremities of the branches purplish-red or rcdJish-brown (Gtmn).
Leaves broadly lanceolate-falcate, 2 to 4 in. long, rather thick, sometimes almost as in
E. ob/iqua. Flowers of E. Risdoni. Fruit pear-shaped, 4 lines diameter, with a broad
foiivex rim.—Lake St. Clair, Guwn. This variety in the dried specimens appears to connect
E. amygdalina with E. obliqua, but without doubt belongs to E. Risdoni as observed by
OMliuld, although the dried specimens were included by J. D. Hooker amoug the varieties
"1 A' radiata, Sicb., now united to E. amygdalina.

F. Mueller unites E. Risdoni altogether with E. amygdalina. J. D. Hooker and Oldlield,
both of them from observations made on the spot, have assured me that the two arc quite
distinct, in habit as well as in the bark. The sessile opposite leaves occupy frequently
the flowering branches of E. Risdoni, and are only on the saplings und adventitious ilowcr-
lesd branches of E. amygdalina; they are, moreover, broad, frequently connate, and usually
glaucous or nearly white in the former, always as far as known narrow-ovate or ohlong-lau^
icolale in E. amygdalina. When the leaves are alternate they appear to be broader in
A. Risdoni than in E. amygdalina, the pedicels thicker and more angular, the Mowers and
I nuts larger, differences, however, of degree only, to which our dried specimens do not
ii'linil of our tixing any precise limit?, and in that state it is sometimes scarcely possible
1< d i d t h ih i h

g y p s e limit?, and in th
decide to which specie* they should be referred.
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6. E. coccifera, Hook. f. in Hook. Lond. Journ. vi. 477, aud FL
Tasm. i. 133. i. 25. A small tree generally very glaucous. Leaves lanceo-
late, acuminate or obtuse, mostly 2 to 3 in. long, thick and shining, the
veins oblique, not numerous nor. very conspicuous. Peduncles axillary or
lateral, short, thick and much flattened upwards, each with 3 to 6 flowers,
sessile or nearly so. Calyx-tube narrow-turbinnte, tapering at the base, pro-
minently angled, fully 3, lines long and not above 2 diameter. Operculum
exceedingly short, broad, flat or depressed and rugose. Stamens about 3
lines long, inflected in the bud; anthers renifonn with diverging or divari-
cate cells, confluent at the apex. Ovary short, flat-topped. Fruit obovoid-
trtfncate,- scarcely contracted at the orifice and often losing the angles of the
calyx, 4 to 5 or even 6 lines diameter, the rim flat and rather broad, the cap-
sule scarcely depressed, with short valves.—Bot. Mag. t. 4637 ; E. daphnoides,
Miq. in Ned. Kruidk. Arch. iv. 133.

Tasmania. Summits of the mountains at an elevation of 3000 to 4000 ft.,«/. I).
Hooker.

Var. parviflora. Flowers much smaller, the peduncles exceedingly short.—Mount
Fatigue, Gnnn.

The species has much the aspect of some thick-leaved forms of E. amygdaUna, but is
readily known by the depressed operculum and longer calyx.

7. £• obliqua, Liter. Bert. Angl. 18. t. 20. An immense tree attain-
ing from 150 to 250 ft., although flowering already when young and small,
with a very tenacious rugged fibrous bark. Leaves in the usual form mostly,
ovate-lanceolate, falcate and very oblique at the base, more or less acuminate,
4 to 6 in. long, thick with very oblique distant auatomosing veins, the intra-
margiual one at some distance from the edge. Peduncles axillary or lateral,
terete or slightly compressed, bearing each an umbel of about 4 to 8 flowers.
Buds shortly clavate. Calyx-tube fully 3 lines diameter, rather short and
tapering into a pedicel usually as long or longer. Operculum hemispherical
or flattened, very obtuse, shorter than the calyx-tube. Stamens fully 3 lines
long, all perfect; anther-cells diverging or at length divaricate and confluent
at the apex. Ovary flat-topped. Fruit more or less pear-shaped, truncate
at the top, 3 4o 5 lines diameter, slightly contracted at the orifice, the rim
rather broad and concave, the capsule more or less sunk.—1)0. Prod. iii. 219;
V. Muell. Fragm. ii. 172; E. gigantea, Hook. f. in llook. Lond. Journ. vi.
479 ; Fl. Tasm. i. 136. t. 28 ; F. Mueil. Pragm. ii. 44, 171; E. falcifolia,
Miq. in Ned. Kruidk. Arch. iv. 136, as to the S. Australian specimens;
E. nervosa, F. Muell.; Miq. in Ned.a Kruidk. Arch. iv. 139.

M. S. W a l e s . Probably in the southern districts adjoining Gipps* Land, but I have
only seen specimens doubtfully referable to this species.

Victoria. Constitutes vast " Stringy -bark" forests, covering many hilly parts of the
country and extending to the Grampians, F. Mueller^ and others.

Tasmania. Abundant in most parts of the island, forming a great part of the hill-
foivhts and ascending to 4000 ft., " Stringy-bark," J. I). Hooker.

S. Australia. Forming "Stringy-bark" forests at the mouth of the Glenelg, on
Mount Gambicr, etc., F. Mueller, Robertson^ and others.

E.fabrornm> Schlccht. Linnica, xx. 656, is referred by F. Mueller to E. obliqua, owing
to the author's stating it to be the " Stringy-bark" of the colonists, and very possibly some c5
Ltehr's specimens may be of that species, but the only authentic one 1 have seen in a perfect
state is evidently E. viininalis. The " Messmate," from Dandeuong and other parts of
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Victoria is, according to F. Mueller's specimens, also referable to E. obliqua, although it
has the leaves rather thinner with the* veins more conspicuous.

Peeaisne, in Herb. Tim. Dcscr. 126, enumerates E. obliqua among Timor plants, a very
unlikely station, and Bluine may be right in considering the Timor species (which I have
not seen) as distinct (E. Decuisneatia, Jilume, Mus. Hot. 83), although in his diagnosis,
evidently taken from Decaisnc's, there is no character incompatible with the true E. obliqua.

E. hcterophylla, Miq. in Ned. Kruidk. Arch. iv. 141, from Tasmania, described from
barren leafy branches, appears to be one of the forms assumed by the saplings or hv !'••>
adventitious shoots of E. obliqua.

8. E. dives, Schan. in Walp. Rep. ii. 926. A small tree of 12 i't.
Leaves sessile, opposite, cordate or ovate, acute or acuminate, rather large, ou
one branch the upper ones tending to become alternate and oblique. Pe-
duncles mostly on the stem below the leaves, bearing each a dense umbel of
8 to 12 or even more flowers. Buds cinvate. Calyx-tube short and broad,
about 2 lines diameter, tapering into a rather thick pedicel longer than the
calyx. Operculum short obtuse and hemispherical. Anther-cells divergent
and confluent at the apex. Fruit unknown.

N. S. W a l e s . Forest land north of Bothurst, A. Cunningham. Probably an oppo-
site-leaved state of some species very nearly allied to or even identical with E. obliqua, of
which it has the flowers. I have, however, seen no specimen of the true E. obliqua from so
far north.

9. E. obtusiflora, DC. Prod. iii. 220, and Mem. Ifyrl. t. 10. Leaves
mostly straight, oblong elliptical or almost lanceolate, acuminate, often all
under 3 in. long, but in some luxuriant specimens more falcate, acuminate
and attaining 5 in., very thick and rigid, the veins oblique and parallel, but
not ctose, the intramarginnl one at a distance from the edge. Peduncles
lateral or axillary, somewhat compressed, rigid, with an umbel of 4 to 8
rather large flowers, l^uds clavate. Pedicels much thickened upwards.
Calyx-tube short and broad, fully 3 lines diameter. Operculum broadly
hemispherical, obtuse or umbouate, thick, shorter than the calyx-tube. Sta-
mens 2 to 3 lines long, all perfect; anthers rcniform, with divergent cells
usually confluent at the apex. Fruit very hard and woody, ovoid-truncate,
above | in. long, the orifice scarcely contracted, the rim rather broad and
concave, the capsule depressed.—E. rlgida, Sieb. PL Kxs.

N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson, Sieber, n. 473 ; F. Mueller; Barpo Brush, Back-
house.—Allied to E. obliqua, hwi with much more rigid straij»hter leaves, the flowers larger,
and the fruit much larger and differently shaped. I have not seen De Candollc's specimens,
and his figure represents parallel-celled anthers, but that is probably the fault of the artist.
In other respects it agrees well with onr plant.

10. E. buprestium, F. Muell. Frngm. iii. 57. A shrub of 8 to 10 ft.
{Maxwell). Leaves lanceolate or rarely oblong, usually narrow, acute or
mueronate, mostly under 3 in., rigid but not very thick, with the oblique
rcticuhte veins usually prominent, the intramargiu.'il one at a distance from
the edge. Peduncles'terete or sli»htly flattened, mostly lateral below the
leaves each usually with about 6 'to 10 flowers, on short but not thick
pedicels Buds obovoid. Calyx-tube about 2 lines long, dilated above the'
ovary. Operculum hemispherical, obtuse, shorter than the oalyx-tube. Sta-
mens inflected m the bud, 2 or 3 lines long; anthers broad and flat, opening
in short divergent slits confluent at the apex. Fruit nearly globular, about
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1 in. diameter when full grown, but sometimes apparently ripe when much
smaller, thick and hard, the orifice much contracted, the rim narrow, the cap-
sule sunk. Perfect seeds very few, large, very irregularly shaped, the acute
edge sometimes expanded into a narrow wing.

. Australia, Drummond, k6rd Coll. Srtppl. n. 12; sandy plains S. of kojoncrup,
Helen's Peak, Salt River, etc., the flowers always swarming with a species of Birprest/s,
Maxwell.

11. E. capitellata, Sm. Bot. Nov. Hull. 42, and in Trans. Linn. Soc.
iii. 285. A moderate-sized or large tree, with a dark-grey furrowed fibrons
bark (F. Mueller). Leaves from ovate-lanceolate to long-lnnceolafe, generally
very oblique and falcate, and about 3 to 0 in. long, very thick and shining,
witn the oblique venation of E. obliqua. Peduncles axillary or lateral, usually
thick and angular, with about 5 to 10 sessile flowers. Buds oblong-clavate
or almost ovoid. Calyx-tube turbinnte, usually about 3 lines diameter, and
rather more in length. Opcrrulum thick, very obtuse, and about as long as
the calyx-tube, or rather longer and obtusely conical. Stamens 2 to 3 lines
long, all perfect; anthers with divergent cells, confluent at the apex. Ovary
ilat-topped. Fruit depressed-globose, 4 to 5 lines diameter, the broad rim
convex and often very prominent, the valves of the capsule usually protruding
beyond it.—DC. Prod. iii. 218 ; E. piperila, Sm. in White's Voy. 226, with
a iig. of leaves and fruit, but not the one described in Trans. Linn. Soc.; E.
piperila, Reichb. Ic. et Descr. PI. t. 42 (from the figure and description).

N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson, R. Brown ; " Peppermint-tree " (partly), While; North"
shore, Wool Is (with large flowers and a rather longer opcrculum) ; N. S. Wales, "Stringy-
Bark," C. Moore, Leichhardt; Blue Mountains, IFilhelmi.

S. Australia. Rocky lulls, Mount Gainbicr to St. Vincent's Gulf, F. Mueller.
Although nearly allied to E. obliqua, this species appears to differ slightly in the thicker

leaves with rather less oblique veins, and more essentially in the sessile flowers and fruits, and
iu the shape of the fruit. When the fruit is not well ripened, the rim is scarcely prominent,
yet not quite flat.

Var. (?) latifolia. Leaves short, obliquely ovate, very thick and much more straight, the
bark deciduous (Robertson).

Victoria. Heath near Portland, Robertson. Possibly a sessile-flowered form of E.
sanlalffohfly bu£ the form of the calyx is more that of E. capilellata, and quite different
from that of E. saatulifolia, var. Baxteri.

12. E. santalifolia, F. Muell. in Trans. Viet. Inst. i. 35. A large
shrub or tree, attaining sometimes a considerable size (F. Mueller).
Leaves oblong or lanceolate, acute or acuminate, mostly under 3 in., and
often nearly straight, very thick jmd rigid, scarcely showing the oblique
veins. Peduncles axillary or lateral, short, terete or nearly so, each bearing
about C to 8 rather large flowers on very short pedicels. Calyx-tube short
and open, above 2 lines diameter. XDperculum not seen. Stamens at least
:j lines long; anthers rcniform with diverging confluent cells. Fruit nearly
globular, about £ in. diameter, slightly contracted at the orifice, the rim
broad, convex, and prominent, the capsule on n level with it, the valves
usually horizontal.—E. santalifolia^iw.firma, Miq. in Ned. Kruidk. Arch,
iv. 133.

S. Australia. Hills near Guichen Bay, Marble range and Venus Bay, F. Mueller.
(Herb. F."Mueller and Herb. Sonder.)—T\\\s is now reduced by V. Mueller to a form of
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E. obfiqtm, but besides the foliage the shape of the fruit, is different, being nearly that of
E. macrorhyncha or E. capifellata^

Var. (?) Baxteri. Leaves ovate or ovate-oblong, obtuse, usually very oblique, under 3 in.
long, very thick, with oblique scarcely conspicuous veins. Peduncles thick and angular,
mostly very short. Flowers closely sessile in a dense head. Calyx-tube nearly 3 lines
diameter, and shorter than broad. Opcrculum thick and hemispherical, the buds nearly
globular. Ovary flat-topped.—E. Baxlerl, II. 13r. Herb.—S. coast, probably Kangaroo
I bland, Baxter {Herb, It. Br.). The heads of flowers are very much like those of E.
dtiMosa, var. conglobate but the operculum and especially the unthers are quite different,
l'ruit not seen.

13. E. macrorhyncha, F. Muell. Herb. A tall tree with a dark (lull-
grey furrowed and fibrous bark (F. Mueller). Leaves mostly falcate, rather
narrow and acuminate, 3 to 5 in. long, the lower ones broader, thick and
coriaceous', the very oblique rather distant veins prominent. Peduncles
axillary or lateral, terete or scarcely compressed, bearing; each about 6 to 8
flowers on pedicels longer than the calyx-tube. Calyx-tube turbinate, smooth,
the edge forming a prominent ring round the bud. Operculum conical or
acuminate, longer than the calyx-tube. Stamens all perfect; anthers reni-
Jbrm, the cells divergent, confluent at the apex. Fruit depressed-globose, 4 to
6 lines diameter, the rim very broad, convex, and prominent, the valves pro-
jecting beyond.—E. acervula, Miq. in Ned. Kruidk. Arch. iv. 137, not of Sieb.

Victoria. Mountains on the Macalistcr river " Iron-bark," Mount Lignr, between Goul-
lmrn and Ovens rivers, Avon river " Stringy-bark," F. Mueller; near Melbourne, " Stringy-
bark," Adam son.

Although allied to E. obliqua, this is readily distinguished by the buds, and especially by
Ihe shape of the fruit.

Var. (?) brachycorys. Opcrculum short and obtuse, fruit of E. macrorhyncha. Ex-
panded flowers not seen, and therefore affinities uncertain.

N. S. W a l e s . New England, " Stringy-bark," C. Stuart.

14. E. piperita, Sm. in Trans. Linn. Soc. iii. 286 (partly). A tree
attaining a considerable height, with a persistent fibrous bark at least on the
trunk. Leaves from ovate-lanceolate and very oblique to lanceolate and
nearly straight, rarely above 1 in. long, rather thick and rigid, the veins very
oblique, almost as in E. oblujua, but usually fine and less conspicuous, and
more numerous, especially in the narrower leaves. Peduncles axillary or
lateral, usually slightly angular, bearing each about 6 to 12 flowers on short
thick pedicels. Buds ovoid, acuminate, very narrow wheiuyoung. Calyx-
tube about 2 lines long and almost as much diameter. Operculum conical or

•acuminate, rarely very obtuse, about as long as the calyx-tube. Stamens all
perfect, about 2 lines long; anther-cells diverging or divaricate, usually con-
fluent at the apex. Ovary flat-topped. Fruit obovoid-globular, 2 to 3 lines
diameter, always contracted at the orifice, the rim concave or rarely nearly
flat, the capsule sunk, the very small valves not at all or scarcely protruding.
—E. acervula, Sieb. in DC. Prod. iii. 217 ; F. Muell. Fragm. ii. 64.

N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson, B. Brown, " Peppcrmint-trce " (partly), White, Sieber,
// 409; Maclcay and Clarence rivers, Beck/er; Twofold Iky, " Stringy-bark," *'• Mueller.

Victoria. Entrance of the Genoa river, F. Mueller.
Var. laxijlorn. Pedicels rather long. Fruit more obovoid, the rim more depressed.

—Manly Beach, " Peppcrmint-lrce," Woolls; Twofold Bay, " Stringy-bark," F. Mueller ;
Cauidcn, "Stringy-bark," Backhouse; Macleay and Clarence rivers, Beckler.
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Var. (?) brachycorys. Opcrculum short, hemispherical. One of the " Stringy-barks "
from Twofold Iky.

Var. cugenioides* Leaf-veins ratlicr more regular andinvcrgent. Pedicels rather longer,
and buds broader. Fruit less contracted at the orifice, with a thinner rim.—E. eugeuiotdes,,
Sii'b. VI. Exs. n. 47(.), and Fl. Mixt. u. 003, mid consequently E. scabra, Duin. Cours., ac-
cording to DC. Prod. iii. 218.—N. S. Wales, " Stringy-bark," Caley, Woolh; Twofold
Bay, " Stringy-bark," F. Mueller.

The species is sometimes difficult to distinguish in the dried state from some forms of E.
obliqiia, and on fhe other hand it approaches E. pilularis, differing from both of them gene-
rally but not strictly, ns well in foliage as in the bud and operculum, but more readily in the
fruit. The variety euge.nio'ules is, however, iu some respects almost intermediate between
E. piperita and E. pilularis% var. acmenioides.

Some specimens of a "Blue Gum/* a tree of 100 ft., from Bathurst plains, Fraser (in
Herb. It. Jirown), appear to belong to E.pipcrila, but are only in flower with the operculum
fallen off and no fruit.

15. E. pilularis, 8m. in Trans. Linn. Soc. iii. 284. A moderate-sized
or large tree, with a dark coloured rough and somewhat furrowed persistent
bark. Leaves mostly lanceolate, falcate or nearly straight, acuminate, 3 to fi
in. long, rather thick and smooth, the veiu9 rather oblique, but. much less so
and more numerous and parallel than in E. ohliqua and E. piperita; they are
also finer and often scarcely conspicuous or slightly impressed on the upper
side. Peduncles axillary or lateral, or the upper ones forming more or less
of a terminal panicle, distinctly flattened in the typical form, bearing each
about C> to 12 ilowers, the pedicels often thick and angular, but sometimes
rather long and more slender. Huds acuminate. Calyx-tube about 2 lines
long and as much in diameter. Operculum conical or acuminate, longer than
the calyx-tube. Stamens 2 to S lines long, all perfect, inflected in the bud ;
anthers reniform or broad, the cells diverging or divaricate, confluent at the
apex. Ovary flat-topped. Fruit semiglobose or subglobose, truncate, 4 to 5
lines diameter, straight or slightly contracted at the orifice, the rim rather
broad, flat or slightly convex or concave, the capsule somewhat sunk or
irearly level, the valves usually horizontal.—E. persicifolia, DC. Prod. iii. 217,
and F. Muell. Fragm. ii. 61 (in part only), not of Lodd."; E. semicorticata,
F. Muell. in Journ. Linn. Soc. iii. 86; E. ornate-and E. incrassata, Sieb.
PI. Exs.

Queensland. Brisbane river, " Black-butt," F. Mueller.
N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson, Ii. Brown, Siebcr, n. 477, and others; northward to

Hastings river, Degkhr; and southward to Twofold Bay, Ohljield.—" Black-butt " of
numerous collectors, both ns "Black-butt" and <c Manly-Bench Stringy-bark," IVooIls, and
as " Blnck-butt " and " Flint-wood" in M'Arthur's wood collection for the London Exhibi-
tion, 1802. In some specimens designated as the "Great black-butted Gum," the leaves
an; thicker, and the flowers larger, with dark-coloured stamens.

Victoria. Macalister river, F. Mueller.
Var. (?) acmenioides. Leaf-veins finer and more distinct; peduncles less flattened and

often terete or nenrly so; podiccls more slender, sometimes 2 to 3 lines long ; operculum
rather shorter, fruit smaller, with a much thinner rim.—E. acmenioides, Schau. in Wain Rep.
ii. 024.—Kockingham Bay, " StringJ-bork," Ballachy; summit of Mount Archer, Thozet •
Pine River, Vitzalan ; Hastings river, Tozer; Paramatta, A. Cunningham; Baulkham hills'
u White Mahogany,1' Woolh.

] have much doubt whether this might not be adopted as n distinct species, although it
seems sometimes to pass into the typical E. pilularis. In bud, the specimens bear some re-
sembLwe to those of E. Stuartiana, but the stamens and fruit are different. In the typical
E. pihtlaris the leaves are thiekish, resembling those of E. siderophloia (confounded with it
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by De Candolle under the name of E. persicifolia)^ but the veins arc more impressed above
and the anthers quite different. £ h c fruit of the typical form is ncurly that of E. ?ia>ma*
stoma, but the stamens very diiferent. In the Yar. acmenioides the general shape of the
fruit is nearly the same, but the thinner rim and more sunk capsule give it sometimes a very
different appearance.

16. E. marginata, Sm. in Trans. Linn. Soc. vi. 302. Usually a large
shrub or small tree with a smooth or roughish bark, but sometimes a tree of
12 to 50 ft., with a persistent rough bark (Oldfield), or a large forest-tree
(Fraser). Leaves ovate-lanceolate or lanceolate, acuminate, often falcate,
mostly 3 to 5 in. long, with rather numerous very diverging veins, con-
spicuous especially underneath when the leaf is not very thick, much less so
when it is thickly coriaceous, the intramarginal vein at some distance from
the ed^e, the upper surface said to be dark green, and the under one whitish,
but the difference scarcely perceptible in dried specimens. Peduncles axillary,
or the upper ones without floral leaves, terete or flattened, especially in
coarser specimens, each with about 4 to 8 or sometimes more, rarely only 3
flowers, on pedicels of about 2 or 3 lines. Calyx-tube short and very open,
2 to 3 lines diameter. Opcrculum oblong-conical, from a little longer than
to more than twice as long as Hie calyx-tube, obtuse or acuminate. Stamens
3 to 4 lines long, the filaments very flexuose but not inflected in the bud;
anthers reniform, the cells diverging, confluent at the apex. Ovary flat or
convex in the centre. Fruit obovoid or subglobose, \ in. diameter or larger,
thick, hard, and smooth, contracted at the orifice, the rim usually flat and not
very broad, with the capsule scarcely depressed, but sometimes the rim is
still thinner with a sunk capsule; valves small, not protruding.—DC. Prod,
iii. 217; E.Jloribunda, Hueg. Enum. 49; Scliau. in PL Prciss. i. 128; F.
Muell. Fragm. ii. 40; E. hypoleuca, Schau. iu PI. Preiss. i. 131; E. Maha-
goni, F. Mucll. Fragm. ii. 41.

W, Australia. Dry rocky hills about King George's Sound, Menzies, JR. Brown, and
others, and thence to Swan River, Fraser; also Drvmmond^ n. 85, (5M Coll.?) n. 185,
Suppl. to Zrd Coll. n. 15 j Preiss, n. 229, 242, 244, 251. " Bastard Mahogany " or " Ma-
hogany," Oldfield, and others.

The species has something of the foliage of E. pilularis, var. acmniioidcs, but is readily
distinguished amongst Uenanthera by the longer opcrculum and the arrangement of the
stamens in the bud. A specimen with numerous umbels of few llowers, each forming almost
a leafy panicle, and resembling at first sight E. patens, is marked in F. Mueller's herbarium
as " M. Gregory's Bloodwood," but the anthers and all other characters are those of E,
Marginata. Our specimens of the species vary much in the consistency of the leaves and
the size of the flowers. In some of the Southern ones the leaves are very thick and coarse,
and the flowers almost like those of E. robust a. The Swan River ones have generally, but
not always, thinner and more veined leaves. The species was originnlly described by Smith
from specimens raised at Kcvv from seeds brought by Menzies from King'George's Sound.

According to Fraser's notes this forms the chief forest vegetation about Swan River, but
there may be some mistake, as 1 find in other collections the same memorandum attached to
A. calophylla.

SERIES II. HETEROSTEMONES.—Outer stamens (usually longer than the
others) anantherous or with small abortive anthers; anthers of the perfect
ones small, globose or truncate; the cells contiguous, oneuins? in pores or
oblong slits, sometimes at length confluent.

17. E. leucoxylon, F. Muell. in Tran^Vkt.Jmt. i. 33, and Fragm.
VOL. TJI. P
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ii. 60. A middle-sized or tall tree, with a persistent rough dark iron-grey
bark (F. Mueller), dark grey and spongy on tlArunk, soft and white on the
branches {Oldfield). Leaves lanceolate, acuminate, often falcate, mostly 3 to
6 in. long, thicker and more coriaceous tl\an in E. melliodora, the veins very
oblique and irregular, sometimes scarcely conspicuous, the intramarginal one
usually more prominent, not far from the edge, except when the leaf is broad.
Peduncles axillary, terete or slightly flattened, with 3 or sometimes more
rather large flowers, on pedicels often as long as or longer than the calyx-tube.
Buds ovoid, acuminate. Calyx-tube turbinate, usually about 3 lines long
and as much in diameter, but sometimes longer. Operculum conical or
acuminate, about as long as the calyx-tube. Stamens usually very unequal,
red or white, the outer ones often -^in. long or more, and usually anautherous,
the inner much shorter; anthers very small, truncate, with contiguous cells
opening in terminal pores or short oblong slits, sometimes at length con-
fluent. Ovary flat-toppod. Fruit obovoid or subglobular, truncate, not con-
tracted at the orifice, 3 or sometimes 4 lines diameter, the rim thick, flat, or
slightly convex, the capsule slightly depressed.—Miq. in Ned. Kruidk. Arch. •
iv. 126; E. sideroxylon, A. Cunn. in Mitch. Trop. Austr. 339 (name only).

N. S. "Wales. George's River, Cahy— Common " Iron-bark " of the interior, Fraser^
A. Cunningham; red " Iron-bark " of Liverpool, also Paramatta and Mudgee, Woolls;
"Iron-bark" of New England, C. Stuart; "Iron-bark" or "Black Mountain- Ash " of
Twofold Bay, Oldfield.

Victoria. A.voca river, F. Mueller; Murray river, Dalfachy.
S. Australia. From the Murray to St. Vincent's Gulf, F. Mueller% and others.
Var. angulata. Flowers large, the calyx distinctly angled.—Devil's Country, S. Australia,

F. Mueller.
Var. pattens. Leaves not so coriaceous and whitish.—New England, C. Stuart.
Var. minor. Flowers rather smaller and often more numerous at the ends of the branches.

—Paramatta, Woolls ; also several of the S. Australian specimens, " White Gum," Behr.—
This variety seems almost to pass into E. melliodora.

18. E. melliodora, A. Cunn. Herb.; Schau. in Walp. Eep. ii. 924.
A moderate-sized tree of irregular growth, with a smooth bark of a pale lead
colour (A. Cunningham), scaling off in flakes' in the upper part of the tree
(C. Moore), furrowed and persistent (F. Mueller). Leaves lanceolate, usually
narrow, acuminate and often falcate, mostly 3 to 4 in. long, rather thick,
with very fine and rather numerous but oblique veins, the intramarginal one
at a distance from the edge. Peduncles axillary or lateral, somewhat angular
but not thick, usually short, each with an umbel of 4 to 8 rather small
flowers on pedicels of 1 to 2 lines. Calyx-tube campanulate, about 2 lines
long and diameter. Operculum hemispherical or shortly conical, with a
small point, varying from a little shorter to rather longer than the calyx-lube.
Stameus about 2 lines long, the outer ones rather longer and anantherous,
anthers of the others small, with contiguous cells opening in terminal pores'
sometimes at length confluent. Ovary short, flat-topped; stigma dilated*
Capsule subglobose, truncate, not contracted at the orifice, or rarely ovoid and

•somewhat contracted; the rim rather broad, flat or nearly so the car»sul<>
more or less depressed, but the valves sometimes prominent when . n i l
E. patentiflora, Miq. in Ned. Kruidk. Arch. iv. 125. P

N. S. W U e s . A frequent gum about Bathurst and to the north and west, A. Gun-
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ninpham, C. Moore; Rocky Creek, head of the Gwydir and Severn rivers, " Yellow Box,"
Leichhardt; New England, C. H&art, with a smooth white bark, the specimen in bud only.

Victoria. UiJls on the Yarra and Snowy rivers, Wanganalta, near Mount Ligar, etc.,
"Yellow Box," F. Mueller; "Red Gum," Adamson.

19. E. gracilis, F. Muell. in Trans. Viet. List. i. 35, and Fragm. ii.
55. A tall shrub or small tree, with a silvery-grey smooth bark (Beckler).
Leaves narrow-lanceolate or oblong-linear, mostly mucronate, and under 3
in. long, thick and densely dotted, the numerous very oblique veins scarcely
visible. Peduncles short, axillary or the upper ones in a short terminal
panicle, terete or slightly angular, each with about 4 to 8 rather small flowers.
Calyx-tube obconical, usually rather narrow and prominently 4-angled, about
2 lines long, tapering into a very short pedicel, or almost sessile. Operculum
shorter than the calyx-tube, hemispherical conical or shortly acuminate.
Stamens inflected and flexuose, the outer ones anantherous and nearly 3 lines
long, the perfect ones shorter; anthers small, globular, the cells distinct,
opening in circular or oblong pores. Ovary short. Fruit oblong or narrow-
urceolate, about 3 lines long, the rim narrow, the capsule deeply sunk.—Miq.
in Ned. Kruidk. Arch. iv. 121; E. fruticetorum, F. Muell. Fragm. ii. 57
(partly).

N. S. W a l e s . Desert of the Darling and Murray, Victorian Expedition.
Victoria.^ Desert of the Murray and N."\V. portion of the colony, DaUachy> L. Morton.
S. Australia. Near Spencer's Gulf, F. Mueller.
W. Australia. Phillips Ranges, Fitzgerald and Salt rivers, Maxwell; also Drum-

ntond, 5/A Coll. n. 184 and suppl. ». &(>; n. 34 of the $th Coll. is also the same, with a
shorter fruit more distinctly .pedicellate.

Var. breviflora. Calyx-tube scarcely angled, 1^ to nearly 2 lines long. Fruit about 2
lines only, but the deeply sunk capsule and the stamens entirely as in the ordinary form.—
Darling and Murray Desert, also F. Mueller s SpcncerVGulf specimens, which being in
fruit only are somewhat doubtful.

The Western specimens have the umbels almost all solitary and axillary, but do not appear
otherwise to differ from the Eastern ones.

20. E. paniculata, Sin. in Trans. Linn. Soc. iii. 287. A large shrub
or small or moderate-sized tree, the notes on the -bark uncertain. Leaves
lanceolate, falcate, acuminate, usually rather broa'd, 3 to 5 in. long, coriaceous
and smooth with numerous fine but oblique veins usually concealed in the
thick texture. Peduncles short, angular, usually in a short terminal co-
rymbose panicle or a few solitary in the upper axils, each with about 3 to 6
or sometimes more flowers. Calyx-tube broadly turbinate, 2 to 3 lines dia-
meter, often angular, tapering into a short pedicel. Operculum from obtuse
and short to conical and as long as the calyx-tube. Stamens 2 to 3 lines
long or sometimes more, inflected in the bud, the outer ones anantheroiis,
anthers of the perfect ones small, at first truncate, the cells opening in ter-
minal pores or at length spreading out, divaricate and confluent. Ovary
short, flat-topped. Fruit from subglobose to obovoid-oblong, truncate, and
otten slightly contracted at the orifice, varying from 2 to 4 lines diameter, the
run narrow, the capsule more or less sunk.—DC. Prod. iii. 220; E. terminals,
Sieb. PL Exs.

T Nl Si" ^ ? 6 ? ; P o A Ja<*sons R. Brown, Sieber, n. 468, and many others; a « She-
Iron-bark, Woolls.

p 2
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VRr.fascicuIosa. Flowers rather smaller, opercnlum usually short.—E.fa&ciculosa, F.
Mucll. in Trans. Viet. Jnst. 34.

S. Australia. Lofty, Bugle, and other ranges along St. Vincent's Gulf, F. Mueller;
Banks of the Three-Well river, Waterhouse; " White Gum," Behr.

Var. angnsUfolia. Leaves narrow and thin, as in some varieties of E. crebra. Umbels
loose, paniculate. Opcrculum conical. Outer stamens unantherous.—N. S. Wales, " Narrow-
leaved Irou-bark," Woolh.'

Var ? conferta. Flowers still smaller, like those of E. gracilis, Leaves rather short and
broad.

W. Australia, Drummondy (3rd Coll. ?) Suppl. n. 9.
The species is allied to E. gracilis, with which F. Mueller (Fragm. ii. 67) proposes to

unite his E. fasciculosa, but both the foliage and the flowers appear to me to be distinct.
When large, the flowers almost assume the aspect of the smaller forms of E. corymbosa.

21. E. hsemastoma, Sm. in Trans. Linn. SocAii. 285. A large timber
tree, with a smooth deciduous bark, leaving a spotted or variegated trunk
(F. Mueller) or the bark sometimes smooth and sometimes half-barked, like
Black-butt (JFoolls). Leaves usually oblique or falcate, lanceolate, about
4 to 6 in. long, thickly coriaceous, the veins very oblique not close and often
anastomosing as in E. obliqua, the lower ones sometimes broader and more
reticulate. Peduncles more or less angular or compressed, axillary, lateral or
a few in a short terminal oblong panicle, each with about 4 to 8 flowers.
Buds clavate. Calyx short and broad, scarcely 2 lines diameter, shortly
tapering into a rather long, thick or rather slender pedicel. Oporculum very
short, hemispherical, obtuse. Stamens 2 to 3 lines long, inflected, the outer
ones longer and anantherous; anthers of Jhe perfect ones small, the cells
opening in short oblong divergent at length confluent slits. Fruit globular-
truncate or pear-shaped, 3 to 4 lines diameter, the rim broad, flat or nearly so,
usually deeply coloured; the capsule slightly depressed, the valves often
•protruding when open but very soon falling away.—DC. Prod. iii. 219;
F. Muell. Fragm. ii. 51 ; E. signata, F. Muell. in Journ. Linn. Soc. iii. 85 ;
E.falcifolia, n. 22 and 23, from N. S. Wales, Miq. in Ned. Kruidk. Arch. iv.
137.

Queensland. Wide Bay, C. Moore; Brisbane river, Moreton Bay, " Spotted Gum/'
F. Mueller.

N. S. "Wales. Port Jat&son, "Blue or White Gum," Woolh; Illawam, "Black-
butt," A. Cunningham; in the interior, " Mountain Ash " and " Spotted Gum," Macarthur.

Var. micrantha. Leaves often 6 to 8 iu. loug or even more, the veins less conspicuous.
Flowers and fruit much smaller, but not otherwise different.—E. micrantha, D.O. Prod. iii.
217, and Mem. Myrt. t. 5 ; Port Jackson, R. Brown, Sieber, n. 497; Paramatta, JFoolls.

22. E. microcorys, F. Muell. Fragm. ii. 50. A tall tree with a per-
sistent furrowed fibrous bark (F. Mueller). Leaves mostly ovate-lanceolate
or broad lanceolate, acuminate, straight or very unequal at the base, about 3
to 4 in. long, not very thick, the veins very divergent and fine but prominent
and not close. Peduncles axillary or in short terminal corymbs, terete or
somewhat angular, compressed, £ to 1 in. long, each with about 4 to 8
flowers. Buds clavate, short but tapering into thick pedicels of 2 to 3 lines.
Calyx-tube short, with the free part much dilated, about 2 lines diameter!
Operculum much shorter than the calyx, broad, flat, very obtuse or slightly
umbonate. Stamens inflected in the bud, the outer ohes about 3 lines long,
anantherous or with small abortive anthers, the inner ones much shorter and
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perfect; anthers small with diverging at length confluent cells. Ovary flat-
topped. Fruit obovoid-oblong, contracted at the orifice, tapering at the
base, about 3 lines long and scarcely 2 lines diameter, the rim narrow, the
capsule sunk.

Queensland. Brisbane river, F. Mueller; Sandy-mount flange, towards Brisbane,
Leichhardt.

N. S. W a l e s . N.W. interior, Fraser; Hastings Hver, Beckler.
The species has the flowers nearly of E. hamastoma, with a differently-shaped fruit, and

the foliage almost of E. marginata.

SERIES III. PORANTHERJS.—Stamens all perfect, except rarely in E.
bicolor and perhaps in E. polyanthemos; anthers small and globular or broader
than long, the cells distinct, opening in terminal or more or less lateral cir-
cular pores, sometimes extending at length into oblong slits.

23. E. pruinosa, Schau. in Walp. Rep. ii. 926. A tree with a per-
sistent whitish-grey rough and fissured bark (F. Mueller), the foliage often
glaucous or mealy-white. Leaves sessile, opposite or nearly so, very rigid,
orbicular-cordate, ovate or oblong, obtuse or rarely almost acute, mostly 2
to 4 in. long. Umbels 3- to 6-flowered, on short peduncles in a terminal
corymb or rarely in the upper axils. Pedicels terete, nearly or quite as long
as the calyx-tube. Calyx-tube 2 to 3 lines diameter, not angled, more or
less tapering into the pedicel. Operculum hemispherical or shortly conical,
more or less acuminate, rarely as long as the calyx. Stamens 2 to nearly
3 lines long, inflected in the bud; anthers very small and globular, with dis-
tinct parallel cells, opening in very short slits Or circular pores. Ovary
slightly convex in the centre. Fruit from ovoid-truncate to almost cylindrical,
3 to 5 lines diameter, .scarcely or not at all contracted at the orifice, the rim
narrow, the capsule slightly sunk, the valves sometimes protruding.—F.
Muell. Fragm. iii. 132; E. spodophylla, F. Muell. Fragm. ii. 73.

N. Australia. Islands of the Gulf of Carpentaria, R. Brown, Henne; dry ridges on
the Victoria river and near Sea Range, F. Mueller.

Like many other species, this varies with the young branches acutely 4-angled, almost
winged, or even ou the same specimen quite terete, and very much in the size of the flowers
and fruit.

24. E, oligantha, Schau. in Walp. Rep. ii. 926. Leaves all petiolate
but very broad, orbicular or ovate, obtuse or shortly acuminate, 3 to 4. in.
long, rigidly coriaceous with prominent diverging veins, parallel but rather
distant. Umbels 3- to 6-flowered, collected in a short terminal panicle.
Peduncles terete. Calyx-tube campanulate, about 3 lines long and as much
in diameter, tapering into a short pedicel. Operculuin rather thick, conical,
shorter than the calyx. Stamens 2 to 3 lines long, all perfect, inflected in
the bud; anthers very small and globular, with distinct parallel cells opening
in circular pores or very short slits. Fruit unknown.

N. Australia. Copeland Island, N. coast, A. Cunningham. Until the fruit is known,
tie precise uihmtics of this Bpecies canuot he determined. It is very unlike any other one

I have seen. J

25. E. polyanthemos, Schau. in Walp. Rep. ii. 92(1. A tree some-
times small, sometimes attaining 40 to 50 ft., with an ash-grey persistent
rough and furrowed bark (F. Mueller). Leaves on rather long petiole*,
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broadly ovate-orbicular or rkomboidal, obtuse or rarely shortly acuminate,
mostly under 3 in. long, passing in older trees into ovate-lanceolate obtuse
and 3 in. long or more, rather rigid with fine diverging anastomosing veins,
the intramarginal ones distant from the edge. Umbels of .3 to 6 small
flowers, shortly pedunculate and usually several together in short oblong or
corymbose panicles in the upper axils or at the ends of the branches. Pedi-
cels rarely longer than the calyx-tube and sometimes very short. Calyx-
tube 1 to 1£ lines long. Operculum obtusely conical or almost hemi-
spherical, nearly as long as the calyx-tube. Stamens 1 to 2 lines long, all
perfect or rarely a few of the outer ones anantherous; anthers small, with
globular distinct cells, opening in round pores. Ovary flat-topped. Fruit
turbinate, in some specimens 3 lines diameter, in others not 2 lines, not con-
tracted at the orifice, the rim narrow, the capsule sunk.—E. popidifolia,
Hook. Ic. PI. t. 879; E. populnea, ¥. Mucll. in Journ. Linn. Soc. iii. 93.

N. Australia. Islands of the Gulf of Carpentaria, R. Brown.
Queensland, Burdckin, Mackenzie, and Dawson rivers, F. Mueller, Wide Bay,

Bidwill.
N. S. W a l e s . George River, R. Brown; Goulburn Plains and flat country near

Bat hurst, and the Lachlan river, " Bastard Box," A. Cunningham. Forest-land of the in-
terior, Caley; Nepean river and Mudgee Road, "Bastard Box," and "Lignum Vita;,"
Woolls; also in LeichhardVs collection.

Victoria. Ovens river, F. Mueller.
The tropical specimens to which, from the character given, belongs E. Bauenana, Schau.

in Walp. Rep. ii. 024, have generally smaller flowers and fruits than the southern ones, but
do not otherwise differ.

26. E. Behriana, F. Mnell.; Miq. in Ned. Kruidk. Arch. iv. 139. A
tall shrub or small tree (F. Mueller). Leaves from ovate to ovate-lanceolate,
rarely lanceolate, mostly acute or acuminate, rarely above 3 in. long, thick
and smooth, the fine very oblique veins scarcely conspicuous, the intra-
marginal one at some distance from the edge. Peduncles short, terete or
slightly angular, with few rather small sessile flowers, the umbels generally
several together forming short oblong or thyrsoid panicles terminal or in the
upper axils or several of these together in a compound terminal panicle. Buds
obovoid. Calyx not 2 lines long, more or less attenuate at the base. Oper-
culum short, hemispherical, obtuse or scarcely umbonate, the outer mem-
branous one often still persistent in the advanced bud. Stamens all perfect,
not 2 iiriQS long, anther-cells small, globular, opening in circular pores,
rarely at length conflu3nt. Ovary flat-topped. Fruit obovoid-globular,
truncate, about 2 lines diameter, the rim flat, the capsule slightly sunk.

Victoria. Bacchus Marsh, Avoca river, and Pine Forest, F. Mueller.
Var. purpitrascens, ¥. Muell. Flowers larger. Peduncles and calyrangular, the latter

folly 2 lines long. Operculum obtusely conical, but shorter than the calyx-lobe. Stamens
purplish.—Lake Watigaroo, Wilhelmi.
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marginal one at a distance from the edge and sometimes very prominent
towards the base of the leaf. Flowers small, about 3 to 8 together on short
peduncles, the umbels forming usually axillary or terminal panicles shorter
than the leaves. Pedicels shorter than the calyx. Calyx-tube turbinate,
nearly 1^ lines long. Opercuium rather thin, hemispherical, obtuse or um-
bonate, shorter than the calyx-tube. Stamens 1 to 2 lines long, all perfect
or occasionally a few of the outer ones.without anthers; anthers small, with
2 small globular cells opening in round pores or short oblong slits. Ovary
ilat-topped. Fruit globular-truncate or pear-shaped, about 2 lines diameter
or rarely nearly 3, contracted at the orifice, the rim rather broad, flat or de-
pressed; the capsule somewhat depressed.—F. Muell. in Journ. Linn. Soc.
iii. 90; E. pendula, A. Cunu. in Steud. Nona. Bot. ed. 2; E. largiflorens,
F. Muell. in Trans. Viet. Inst. i. 34 and Fragm. ii. 58; E. hcemastoma, Miq.
in Ned. Kruidk. Arch. iv. 130, as to the Murray specimens, not of Sin.

Queensland. Port Denison, Dailachj.
N. S. Wales . Port Jackson and Williams river, R. Brown; Baulkham hills, " Irou-

bark," Caley; on the Maranoa, S. of St. George's Bridge, " Bastard Box," Mitchell; iu
the interior, A. Ciimnm//tam; from the t)arling to the Barrier range, Victorian Expedition.

Victoria. Alallre scrub, near the Avoca and generally in the N.W. portion of the
colony, •' Bastard Box," F. Mueller, and others.

S. Australia. Scrub near the Murray and thence to St.'Vincent's Gulf, F. Mueller,
and others ; Three-Well river, Waterhouse, with rather larger flowers.

Var. parviflora, F. Muell. Flowers much smaller. Stamens not 1 line long.—Burdekin
rifpr, F. Mueller.

The southern and desert specimens have rather thicker leaves than those from Queensland,
but I can find no other difference. In all there are occasionally 2 or 3-flowers on the speci-
men twice the size of the others, with the stamens elongated and ananthcrous, perhaps owing
to some insect. The species differs from E. polyanthemos in its narrow leaves and from E.
odorata in inflorescence.

28. E. odorata, Behr in Linnaa., xx. 657. A small or moderate-sized
tree with a dark grey rough persistent bark (F. Mueller). Leaves lanceo-
late, usually narrow, but sometimes broad, rarely above 4 in. long, rather
rigid, the veins oblique and sometimes very much so, and not close, the intra-
marginal one at some distance from the edge. Peduncles mostly axillary,
rather thick and short but scarcely angular. Pedicels sometimes scarcely
any and rarely as long as the calyx-tube. Calyx-tube campanulate, about 2£
lines long and as much in diameter. Operculura hemispherical or obtusely
conical, shorter than the calyx-tube. Stamens 2 to 3 lines long, all perfect,'
very flexuose and slightly inflected in the bud; anthers very small, with
globular distinct cells, opening in pores or short oblong slits. Ovary flat-
topped. Fruit obovoid-truncate, about 2 lines diameter, slightly contracted
at the orifice or almost urceolate, tapering at the base, the rim not broad;
the capsule deeply sunk.—F. Muell. Fragm. ii. 66, and PI. Viet. Suppl.
\ 1? ; M i q ' in N e d - K m i d k - Arch. iv. 129 ; E.porosa, Miq. in. Ned. Kruidk.
Arch. iv. 132; %. cajuputea, Miq. 1. c. 126.

7c-7J? *^8 cl»efly calcareous near Flinders Ranges and towards Spence;'s
and St. Vincent's gulfs, " Peppermint tree" and "Red Gum," F. Mueller.

koine specimens bear much resemblance to E. melliodora, but ha#the thicker leaves and
the anthers all perfect and nearly globular of E. odorata, they are not in fruit.

\ar.Jloribuntfa. Inflorescence occasionally compound, connecting the species in some
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measure with E. bicolor, but the foliage aud shape of the flowers aud fruits are rather those
of E. odorata.

Victoria. On the Yarra, F. Mueller.

29. E. uncinata, Turcz. in Bull. Mosc. 1849, ii. 23. A tall shrub,
with a smooth red or ash-grey bark, coming off in coriaceous plates {Old-

field). Leaves narrow-lanceolate, or linear, usually under 3 in. thick, the very
fine veins scarcely visible, distant and rather oblique, but not so much so as
in E. gracilis, always conspicuously black-lotted, especially underneath. Pe-
duncles axillary, rather short, terete or scarcely flattened, bearing each an
umbel or head of about 6 to 8 small flowers. Buds ovoid or oblong. Calyx-
tube about 1̂ - lines long, sessile or tapering into a short pedicel. Opercu-
lum obtusely conical or acuminate, as long as or rather longer than the calyx-
tube. Stamens about 2 lines long, all perfect, the filaments slender and in-
flected with an acute angle, as in E. corynocalyx and E. decurva; anthers
very small, nearly globular, with contiguous cells opening in terminal pores!
Ovary flat-topped. Capsule globular-truncate or pyrilbrin, 2 to nearly 3 lines
diameter, contracted at the orifice, the rim concave or at length nearly flat,
the capsule sunk, but the valves often acuminate by the split base of the style,
and then the subulate tips protruding.—E. leptophylla, Miq. in Ned. Kruidk.
Arch. iv. 123 ; E. oleom, P. Muell., Miq. 1. c. 127 j F. Muell. Fragm. ii. 56
(partly).

N. S. W a l e s . In the Euryalean scruh of the interior, Fraser ; desert of the Murray
and Darling, Herb. F. Mueller.

Victoria. Wimmera and desert of the Murray, Dattachy, F. Mueller.
S. Australia. "Gawler Town, Behr; Murray desert, F. Mueller.
W. Australia. Plaritntrciiet and Stirling ranges aud eastward to Cape ltiche, Max-

well, Ilarvey, Drummond, $rd Coll. n. 66 ; Murchison river, Oldfield (mostly with very
narrow leavgs).

Var. latifolia) W. Australia, Drummond) 4M Coll. n. 76.
Var. (?) major. Mowers larger, contracted into very short thick pedicels, the peduncles

more flattened. Fruit rather larger, scarcely contiacted at the orifice, the rim broader aud
flatter, the valves not acuminate.—Murchison river, Oldfield.

Var. roslrata. Flowers more distinctly pedicellate, the operculura acuminate and longer
than the calyx.—Phillips Range, Maxwell; Murchison river, Oldfield, aho Drummond, $th
Coll. n. 186.

The species has much the habit of E. gracilis, but is very different in stamens and fruit.
It is also sometimes very near E. micranthera, but differs in the stamens. The young plant
has sometimes sessile ovate opposite Jeaves.

30. E. hemiphloia, F. Muell. 2i igm. ii. 62. A tall tree, sometimes
reduced to a shrub. Leaves ovatc-laiueolale or lanceolate, falcate or nearly
straight, about 3 to 5 in. long, thick md rigid, with very oblique distant
veins, almost as in E. old/qua and E.hawasloma. Peduncles slightly angular,
about 4- to 8-flowered, the umbels mostly forming short terminal panicles',
although the fruiting ones are usually lateral below the leaves. Calyx-
tube 2 to 2£ linos long and scarcely so much in diameter, tapering into
a 9hort thick pedicel or almost sessile. O|ierculuin conical, acuminate, as
long as the calyx-tube or rarely shorter and more obtuse. Stamens pale-
coloured, about 2tfnes long or rather more, all perfect, inflected in the bud;
anthers very small, globular, the cdls distinct, but opening in pores rather
than in slits. Ovary rather deep, slightly conical or convex jn the centre.
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Fruit ovoid-oblong, about 3 to 4 lines long, truneate and slightly contracted
at the orifice;, very smooth, the rim narrow, the capsule deeply sunk.

Queensland. Murclon Bay, " Box-tree," /•'. Mueller.
N. S. Wides. Paramatta, *' Hos-trec," Woods.
S. Australia. Memory Cave mid Kaogwoo Island, It, Brown; Port Lincoln, R

heln/i.
This species has the foliage of E: oblupta and of E. hamattonta, but the anthers and fruit

arc quite different. In Brown'a S. Aostrflftui spetameoM the leaves aro smaller, but in WO*
helmt'a the? arc the 3nmc as in flic northern ones', ami [ c;\u find no character to distinguish
them Huth EL Brown mid F. Mueller hud given (hem thfl MS. name of A', inn-punt

Vnr. (P) purvi/lora. Flowers considerably mailer, Mount Elliott, "Iron-bark," FUsafan
•iinens in Leiehhardt'a collection, marked "Box," from the m g e behind the Cooda

f ine, appear to be the same with rather longer very angular flowers.

SI-KII',3 IV. Mrcit.vNTUKK.K.—Anthers very small and globular prbroadei
than long, almost as in the PorwUhera, but opening in more oblong or lon-
gitudinal slits, almost as in the Normaiest the cells more distinct than in the
/'orattlftera, less so than in the Nor males.

31. E. c n e o r i f o l i a , DC. Prod. iii. 220, and Mem. Myrl. t. 9,/rot/i the
char, am! Jiff. A shrub or small tree, "I1 ti to 10 t\. (F. Mueller). Leave*
from narrow-linear to oblong-lanceolate, Btraignt or rarely falcate, mostij
under 4 in. long, thick, with the iine diverging veins scarcely ever visible.
Peduncles short, terete or scarcely angular, each with a head of 4 to 8 flown
closely sessile or obscurely pedicellate. Calyx % to 2-J lines long, rather
thick but not angular. Operculujn hemispherical, much shorter than the
calyx-tube. Stamens nbout 2 lines long, inflected in the bud; anthers very
small, nearly globular, with diUinci parallel celh. Fruit pear-ahaped or nearly
globular, about 'A lines diameter, contracted at the orifice, the rim rather
thick, flat or sligiilly convex, lh^ capsule more or less sunk, but the valve
ofteti Rlighily protruding.—JB, tantaHfbtia, V. Muoll. in Trans. Viet. Inst. 35
partly.

V i c t o r i a ? Dense ecrub ou Mount Useful, F. Muiftitr, specimen* in fruit only, and
therefore donbtftiL

S. Austral ia . Iti-yoiid Snlt's Crwk, and near Port Lincoln, P. MueUer; Kangaroo
, it. Brown, Si llxf edition, Wainhouse. Thifloomei near to MUM

narrow-leaved forms of A', dumosa, but thefVoit wqoite different, nearer to that of E, oleosa,
All l l l i t n > J L „_ t 11 111. 1 f ? 1 _ 1 . ^kJ .1 _^.11_^ . 1 I . .

(or Dccrcs) [sland.

rniJ the anthers an M IT much smaller. The large -fruited specimens, oripoally Beat hj
P- Ifuellef and described hy Miqae] u L. santafifoiia, belong,to a distinct species of the
U6na*tkermt for uliidi 1 haw i the name.

3 2 . E. a t r i c t a , 8ie6, M DC. Prod. iii. 218 , A shrub or .small tree, t!
bark Btringy {fFoolU\ Leaves linear-lanceolate or linear, rtraighi or falcate,
cljtust.' or aeominate, mostly 2 to 4 in. long, very thick and shining, the ap-
parently oblique and diftant veina vciv rarely visible. IVtlundrs short,

btly angukr w terete, each with about t to 8 shortly pedicellate small
flowers. Buds ovoid. Cnlyx not 2 lines diann mispheri*
and mucronte i l ' d S t

d. Cnlyx not 2 lines diann p
and mucronate or conical,'not longer than the c a l y ^ d g . Stamens not
above 2 lines bug, inflected in the bud ; anthers •> ;* and globular,
with distinct parallel cells, opening at fira* in round ngrw which extend into
oblong slits, ^ruit globose-truncate, smooth, 3 diameter, con-
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traded at the orifice, the rim narrow, the capsule sunk, the valves not pro-
truding.—DC. Mem. Myrt. t. 8 (the anthers iu correct); E, microphylla,
A. "Cunn. in Field, N. S. Wales, 350 (partly); E. Cunningkamii, GK Don,
Gen. Sjst ii. 821 (partly).

H. S. W a l e s . Port JaclcsoH or Bhic HdoatUns, Siebe>\ n. 472 ; fol ma brushes in the
elevated parts of the Ithte Mountains.^/. Cunningham, Woolli. Some specimens, ronl'minded
with it by A.Ctraninghflm, belong to the narrow-leaved fnnii of B. etel/uleUt, in whidi the
veins arc sometimes inconapicnoas, but which is^cadily distinguished by the ahapo of the
buds, the reuiform aiitliers, etc.

33. E. micranthera, F. Muell. Herb. A shrub, of-6 to 10 ft., with a
smooth hark ). Leaves oblong-lanceolate, acuniiiiiitc or almost ob-
tuse, 2 to nearly 4 in. long, rerj thick and smooth so as wholly to conceal the
veins. Peduncles very short, often flattened, with 3 to 6 flowers like those of
E. uncinata or E. oleosa, but larger. Calyx-tube turbinnte, 2 to nearly 3
linea long, tapering into n very short thick pedicel or almost sessile. Oper-
inlum very obtuse and shorter thnn the calyx-tube. Stamens inflected, some-
times lilmost as acutely so as in E. corynocalyx and E. uncinata, but the fila-
ments not so fine aud the anthers very minute, with parallel contiguous cells.
Ovary flat-topped. Fruit globose-truncate, 4 to 6 lines diameter, somewhat
contract fil a1 the orifice, the dm broad, flat or slightly concave, the capsule
\<ry slightly sunk.

W. Aus t r a l i a . Sandy hummocks, from Isrnclitt; Bay to Eyre't Relief, Maxwell.
IWibly ii form of E. rmcinata, but both the. operculOm and tlie Btameoa appeal diffem:i,

34. E. decipiens , Endl. in Hueg. Etmm. 4-9. Varies from • shrub of
6 to 8 ft., to a small or even n large tree, attaining 60 to 70 ft., with the
bark rough and persistent (Oldfield), fragile, soft and spongy (Maxwell).
Leaves ovate, ovate-lnnceolate or lanceolate, acuminate, rarely exceeding 4 in.
and often under 3, rather thick, the line diverging veins scarcely conspicuous;
the inti'iimnrginal one usually at a distance from the edge. Peduncles short,
mostly axillary, terete or slightly flattened, each with a head of 6 to 12 sessile
flowers. Calyx-tube turbinate, about 2 linos long, the border usually pro-
minent in the'bud. Operoulum conical or acuminate, from a little kmgerto
nearly twice as long rathe oalyx-tube. Btamena inflected in the bud ; anthers
very siuiill, globular, but with distinct cells, parallel « nearly so, opening at

in round poreswhicn become at length longitudinal slits. Ovary conical
in the centre. Fruit broadly turbinate, pear-shaped or globose, truncate, 3
lines diameter or rather more, contracted at the orifice, the rim ratlicr broad,
flat or scarrely convex, the capsule more or less sunk, hut the points of the
valves u*ti;ilK protruding.—Schau. in PI. Preiss. i. 12!).

* W. Austra l ia . Stind plains, Kalgan river, OldJield,Tin& eastward toward* Cape Hk In-,
Harvey, DruauMnd, 3rd Colt. Suppl. TO. 14, Frost, n. 241, all apparently the (ihrobfcy
form! the ai-horcscent one, Ltaeatone hil'a, Swan River, und Banestee river, on tlm road to
King George's Sound, " Hooded On in," OftJjiM; nranps about Tolbrinnp lake, Maxwell.
The species is allied in its fruit to IJ. uncinata and £. oleosa, und almost intermediate be-

ftween them as to stamens, differing from holh ia folinge and in the shape of its scssQe
(lowers.

36. E. coryiiocftlyx, F^Mvglh Fragm, ii. 43. A tall elegant sh
Leaves asually m road, ovate-knceaUte or lanceolate, obtuse or ucumi-
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rous,note, mostly 3 to 5 in. tong, thick and coriaceous, the veins rather numerous,
oblique and often prominent, the iutrainarginal one at some distance from the

. Peduncles usually lateral below the leaves, \ to 1 in. long, terete or
slightly angular, erect or spiralling, each with 6 to 12 or more distinctly pe-
dicellate flowers. Calyx nanww-urceoUkte or almost cylindrical, 3 to 5 Knee
long and rarely 2 lines diameter, smooth or ribbed. Opcrculutn broad and
very short, flat or slightly umbonate. Stamens 2 to 8 lines 'long, the fila-
ments Blender and acutely inflected in the bud as in E. uneinaia ; anthers
very small, globular, with distinct parallel cells. Ovary lint-topped. Fruit
o v o i d , o f t en s t r o n g l y r i b b e d , n e a r l y I i n . J o n g , c o n t r a c t e d a I t h e orifice, tin-
rim narrow, the capsule deeph sunk.—A. clndocalyx, V. Muell. in Li
xxv. 3SS; Mi<], in Ned. Kruidk. Arch. W. 135.

S. Australia. Marble Kangc, WUhelmi.

36. E. alb e n s , Miq. in Ned. Kruidk, Arch. iv. 138. A tree, attaining
60 to 80 n., with a dull green persistent bark. (F. Mueller), separating in
smooth laminae or strips (C. StuaH). the foliage usually very glaucous or
almost mealy-white. Leaves usually large, broad, ovate»lanceoiate or lanceo-
late, often 6 in. long or more, rigid, with oblique veins, the mtnunarginai one
at a distance from the edge. Peduncles lateral, rigid, scarcely flattened,
sometimes | in. long, but often much shorter, bearing 4 to 8 rather large
flowers. Buds long and acuminate, apparently sessile, but really tapering
into short thick angular pedicels. ('alw-tube 3 to 4 lines long and scarcely
2 lines diameter, 2-angled or nearly terete. Opereulum conical, acuminate,
as long as or rather shorter than the calyx-tube. Stamens 3 to 4 lines IOIK
all perfect, inflected; anthers very small and globular, with distinct parallel
cells, opening at length to the base or uearly so. Ovary short, slightly
conical in the centre. Fruit obovoid-oblong, truncate, nearly £ in. long, the '
rim narrow, the capsule deeply sunk.

N . S . W a l e s . Siacfatrrit rivur. A. Cunningham; New England, "White Gam,"
C. Sfttttrt; between AU'iii-ti's Jtiid the Hiinge, " Bos , ' J Leichhardt,

Victoria. Poflft plains, between Tea-mile Creak and Broken River, " "White Box," F.
Muelh-r.

A. very distinct specie! with something n( the habit of tht- Itohttatt?, but wilh Ihe anl
of the Micranlhem. V. Mm-lltr refers it to B. pad ens, I)f.'., wliit-li I Imve uot seen. Di

-i rnthcr better willi E. aealbtU* llian willi E. albens, buttheshor
qpereuloaD he desoribes occurs in neither.

37.- E. Bowma'ni, F. Mud I. Ifcrb. Stature and bnrk unknown. Leaves
ovate-lanceolate or broadly lanceolate, mostly 4 to 6 in. long, straight or fal-
cate, obtn acuminate, rigid, with oblique veins, the marginal one at a

stance from the edge, like those of E. albens, but not glaucous. Peduncles
iliarj or lateral, more or lest Battened, bearing 4 bo 8 rather large flowers,

Buda obtuae, tapering into a short very thick pedicel or nearly sessile. Calyx-
tube obovoid or turbinate, thick, about 2 lines long and aa^nuch diameter.
Opercuhun thick, obtuse, fonger than the calyx-tube. Stamens '6 to 4 lines
long, the filaments slender, inflected in the bud, but not ihowing the
angle ot E ooiynocafy* i anthera very smftU and globuja*. but with di
parallel cells, opening longitudinalty. Ovary conical in the centre.
unknown.

Fro it

Queensland, Bowman, 1 have some hesitation in desenbinjrlfcc species without haviu
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seen the fruit, but it appears quite distinct from any other one known to me. It seems to
be allied to E. aliens and E. corynocalyx^ but differs from both in the shape of the flowers.

Specimens of two other trees or shrubs, in F. Mueller's collection, are probably closely
allied to, if not varieties of the same; one from the head of the Gwydir, Leich/iardt, in bud
only, is glaucous lika E. aliens, and has the calyx-tube shorter and the operculum longer
than in E. Boiomani, which it agrees witli in other respects. The other from Mount
Elliot, Fifzafan, in flower, only differs from E. Bowmani in the upper umbels almost pani-
culate, in the more distinct pedicels and in the operculum rather shorter and broader.

38. E. siderophloia, BentJi. A tall tree, with a hard, persistent, rough,
and furrowed bark (F. Mueller and others). Leaves ovate-lanceolate or lan-
ceolate, much acuminate, straight ox more frequently falcate, about 3 to 6 in.
long, often rather thick, with numerous fine diverging veins, the intrcunarginal
one close to the edge, Peduncles axillary or in terminal corymbose panicles,
more or less angular, each with about 6 to 12 flowers, on distinct angular pe-
dicels. Calyx-tube shortly turbinate, about 2 lines diameter. Operculum
conical or acuminate, rather longer than the calyx-tube in the ordinary form.
Stamens 2 to 3 lines long, all perfect, inflected in the bud; anthers very
small and nearly globular, the cells very short, opening at first in oblong slits,
extending at length to the base or sometimes almost confluent. Ovaiy con-
vex or conical in the centre. Fruit globular-truncate or obovoid, 3 to 4 lines
diameter, not at all or scarcely contracted at the orifice, the rim slightly pro-
minent, the capsule not much or sometimes scarcely sunk, the valves often
protruding.—E. persicifolla, DC. Prod. iii. 217, and F. Muell. Fragm. ii. 61
(in part only), not of Lodd.

Queensland. Morcton Bay, c< Iron-bark," A. Cunningham, Leichhardt, and others.
N. S. 'Wales. Tort Jackson, " Iron-bark," R. Brown, and others ; " Iron-bark " and

" She h-ou-hwk," Wooits; Hastings and Richmond rivers, "Iron-bark," Beckler, C.Moore.
Var. (?) rosUata. Operculum £ to \ in. long; capsule-valves more prominent.—Port

Jackson, " Iron-bark," R. Brown, Catey; " Greater Iron-bark," Backhouse ; • " Large-
leaved Iron-bark," Woolls.

This species is evidently allied on the one hand to E. aliens, and on the other to E. crebra
and other Iron-barks. When the operculum is short, specimens in bud only are much like
those of the Black-butt, E. pilularis, with which they appear to have been confounded both
by De Candolle and E. Mueller, although distinguished by all collectors ; when the flowers
are open the anthers give a ready character, and the venatiou of the leaves is somewhat diffe-
rent. The rostrate variety, when in young bud,, resembles E. tesimfera, and even E.tereti-
corn is, but the venation, and still more the anthers, distinguish it.

E.Jibrosa, F. Muell. in Journ. Linn. Soc. iii? 87, from the Brisbane, is only known from
specimens in young bud, in which slate I am unable to distinguish them from the var.
rostrata of E. siderophloia,, F. Mueller, however, designates it as a Stringy-bark. It may
therefore prove to be distinct.

39. E. melanophloia, F. Muell. in Journ. Linn. Soc. iii. 93. A small
tree with a blackish persistent deeply-furrowed bark {F. Mueller), the foliage
more or less glaucous or mealy-white. Leaves sessile, opposite, from cor-
date-ovate or o^icular to ovate-lanceolate, obtuse or acute. Peduncles short,
terete or nearly so, 3- to 6-flowercd, axillary or several in a short terminal
corymb. Buds tapering into a pedicel shorter than the calyx-tube or almost
sessile. Calyx-tube slightly angular, about 2 lines long or rather more, and
as much in diameter. Operculum obtusely conical, shorter than the calyx-
tube. Stamens 2 to 3 lines long, inflected in the bud; anthers very small
and globular, but the cells parallel and distinct. Fruit pear-shaped or glo-
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bular-truncate, 2 'to nearly 3 lines diameter, more or less contracted at the
orifice, the rim thin, the capsule nearly on a level with it and the valves
slightly protruding, or more sunk with the valves included.

Queensland. Dawson, Gilbert, and Burnett rivers, F. Mueller; Mor,eton Bay,
"Silver-leaved Iron-bark," C. Moore; summit of the Leichhardt Range, "Iron-bark,"
Bowman.

N. S. W a l e s . On the Narran, Mitchell; also n. 6 of the N. S. Wales woods of the
Paris Exhibition, 1855, C. Mooie; Cassilis, "Iron bark," Leichhardt.

The species is very nearly allied to E. crebra and may prove to be an opposite-leaved
state of the form described as the " Mackenzie river Box-tree." It sometimes resembles
E. cinerea, but differs in the bark, the stamens, and the fruit.

40. E. drepanophylla, F. Mnell. Herb. A tree, usually low and
stunted, the bark dark-grey and ribbed (Dallachy). Leaves long-lanceolate,
often exceeding 6 in. and usually falcate, acuminate, with numerous fine
parallel and very diverging veins, often scarcely conspicuous, the intra-
marginal one close to or very near the edge. Umbels 3- to 6-flowered,
usually 3 or 4 together in short axillary or terminal panicles or the lower
ones solitary, the peduncles short and terete or nearly so. Calyx-tube ob-
conical, nearly 2 lines long, tapering into a short thick pedicel. Operculum
conical or obtuse, usually about as long as the calyx-tube. Stamens about
2 lines long, inflected in the bud; anthers very small, nearly globular, with
distinct parallel cells. Fruit subglobose-truncate, about 4 lines diameter,
slightly contracted at the orifice, the rim rather thin, the capsule somewhat
sunk, but convex, so that the valves often slightly protrude.

N. Australia. N.W. coast, A. Cunningham.
Queensland. E. coast, A. Cunningham; Keppel Bay and Shoalwater"Bay, R.Brown;

Burdekin Expedition, Fitzalan; Port Denison, " Iron-bark tree," Fitzalan, Lallachy;
Bowen river, " Ironbark," Bowman.

The species differs from E. crebra chiefly in the large flowers and in the larger, harder,
and more globular fruit. From E. leptophleba ty is chiefly distinguished hy the leaves not
so thick with more oblique veins. It is not impossible, however, that E. melanophloia,
drepanophyllaptrachyphloia, leptophleba, and crebra, all of them Iron-barks, may be but
forms of one species.

41. £• trachyphloia, F. Muell. in Journ. Linn. Soc. iii. 90. A mode-
rate-sized tree, with a dark grey rugged bark, persistent. Leaves long-lan-
ceolate, often falcate, 4 to 6 in. long, with very numerous fine parallel almost,
transverse veins, the marginal one close to or very near the edge. Flowers
not seen. Fruiting-umbels several together in terminal panicles or in the
upper axils, each with 3 to 6 pedicellate fruits. Fruit ovoid-truncate, con-
tracted towaids the orifice, about 3 lines long, the rim thin, the capsule
deeply sunk.

Queensland. Burnett river, F. Mueller. The specimens are in fruit only, and the
affinities of the species are therefore very doubtful.

42. E. leptophleba, F. Muell. in Journ. Linn. Soc. iii. 86. A mode-
rate-sized or large tree, with a dark persistent rugged bark^f which only
fragmentary fruiting specimens have been preserved. These appear to me
to differ but slightly from E. crebra, in the leaves rather thicker and broader,
and in the fruits much l*ger, attaining 4 lines diameter or rather more.

Queensland. Gilbert river, F. Mueller.

43. E, crebra, F. Muell. in Journ. Linn. Soc. iii. 87. A small middle-
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sized or sometimes a large tree, with a hard blackish rough persister,ni3 to

t /•'. Mueller nnd others). Leaves oblong-lanceolate or linear, straight oi*erg.
frequently falcate, obtuse, nmcronute-acute or acuminnte, attaining 4 to >sely
long, rather thick and glaucous or yellowish when dry in the northern sj1"**
mens, thinner in the subtropical 01103, with numerous very diver
parallel veins, the intrnmarginal one very near or close to the edge. ±
duneles short, terete or nearly so, each with about 3 to 6 small flowers c
short but distinct pedicels; umbels usually 3 or 4 together in short, panicles
either terminal or axillary, or rarely tlie lower* ones solitary in the axils.
Calyx-lube turbinate, about 1 Hue diameter. Oper< nlum conical or lu-iui-
sphericat, about as long as the ealyx-tttbe. Stamens 1 to 2 lines long, all
perfect, inflected in the bud; anthers vu\ small :m<l globular, like: those of
the £oranlherat but the cells distinct and opening longitudinally to the base.
Ovary flat-topped or slightly convex in the centre. Fruit obovoid-trunc,
not 2 lines in diameter, somewhat contracted at the orifice and often shortly
attenuate at the base, the rim narrow, the capsule more or Less sunk but
the tips of the valves often protruding when o\wM.—Melrosidero$ salicifolia,
p, Soland. in Gcertn. Fruct. i. 171. t. U.

N. A u s t r a l i a . Between the Flinders and Lynd rivers, Oulf of Carpentaria, " Irrm-
bark tree," F. MueUtr, including Iho fruiting specimens of E. parvijtora, F. Muell., referred
to in Jonrn. Lint). Soc. iii. 90.

Queens land . From the Burdeltin to Morcton Bay, often forming large forests, F.
Muelleri RocMuunpton, Dallachy, nil under the name of if [rou*bark.

Mf. S. 'Wale* . " Iron-bark," from SmithfieU, WooUt; Hastiagfl river, Be&ltr; New
England, C. Stuarts "iso in LeiohhardCi collection, all under the name of "Iron-bark."

In Rower, this species, especially in (he thickcr-ienveil BpecUnens, is sometimes difficult to
diftiogoiali Erom E. brachypoda; thr LeaTea are generally bat not always tliiimi-r witii more
oblique veins, and the (lowers oot so glaucous with the aiyj \tiaa open; the fruit ifi, however,
very differently shaped. It is very possible, however, that E. melanophloia, drepanophyltii,
trac/iyp/t/oia> and leptophhha, which all differ only iu the 9i/t- of thfl flowera and fruit, and
very slightly in the shape of tha fruit, may when more fully known prove to be varieties of
E. atebra^ as well as the following fortuit:—

1. " Box-tree" of the Mackenzie river, Leichhardt, alao on the Suitor river, 'Bowman,
described by both as having the bark persistent mid fissured. The specimens arc somewhut
glaucous, the leaves rather thin and broad and often obtuse. The Bowers quite ttioso of
E, r.relra, the fruit not seen. This is very probably an alternate-leaved state of B. me/a-
nophloia.

2. " Gum-topped Box," team Suitor riser, Bowman, described as having the bark fur-
rowed sod pemitaoi on the trunk, coming off in layen on the brunches. Flowers of E.

ra. Fruits of the same shape but rather larger, much smaller, however, than in S,
drepanophyUa.

5, Speeunasi from New Engbnd, C. Stuart, described as having the bark white, iepM
ing in thin stripB, the colour of the specimens uot it all glaucous, and the inflorescence
rather less compound, but the shape of the leaves, their venation and the flowers and fruits
precisely those of J£. crebra. To this form appear to belong BIM Sieber'i ipeoinn •
graeilii, PL Bx*. tt. 4?fif referred by De Caudolle to E. hawadorna, but very different Groan
Smith's plant o^Lhat uame. They lire in young bud and in fruit.

4. "Gnm-tresT' from the BriBbane, Lnehhardt, with email globnlar fruits much con-
tracted at the orifice, but no llowcrsi the leaveB those of the common Moreton-Bay E.
crebra.

6. A specimen from the dividing range towards the <ifciiccflter, LsiehhartU, with the
wiune foliage, with young buds like those of E. crebra^ but with very small globular-truncate
fruits, scarcely contracted at the orifice.

From E. amygdalina, with which fruiting Bpeeansm have sometimes been confounded, as
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•
Jular t^"01" -B' bicolor and its allies, 23. creira is readily distinguished both by the venation
orifiV a i t t l iers-
slight. E. b r a c h y p o d a , Turez. in Bull Mosc. 1849, ii. 21. A tall slirub

Q •mall or moderate-sized tree, the bark varying from smooth and whitish
' s' <lnrk and nigged, persistent or shed in large patches (Ohf/irfd), dark ami

wgh on the trunk, smooth whitish and deciduous on the branches (F.
"-tier). Leaves from ovate obtuse and under % in. to long-hmceolate

:>tuse acute or acumiiiiite and attaining 6 to 8 in., more or loss pale or glau-
cous, with numerous very fine parallel almost transverse veins, scarcely con-
spicuous when the leaf i^ thick, the marginal one near or close to^the edge.
Peduncles short, terete or nearly so, each with about 3 to 6 or sometimes
more small flowers; umbels usually 3 or 4 together in short punicles either

nninJII or in the upper axils, or rarely the lower ones solitary and axillary.
Ctilyx short broad and open, 1 to 1{ lines diameter. Opercuhtm conical or
obtuse, not longer tlmn the ralyx-tube. Stamens 1 to 2 tinea long, inflected
in the bud; anthers very small, globular, with distinct parallel cells. Ovary
convex in the centre. Fruit almost hemispherical, r:irely 2 lines diameter,
the orifice open or almost dilated, the rim narrow, the capsule slightly sunk,
but very convex in the centre, the valves protruding when open.— k. bret

folia^Y. Muell. in Journ. Linn, Soe. iii. 84 ; E. microtheca, F. Muell. in Jouni.
l inn. Soc. iii. 87.

JX. Australia. N.W. coast, A. OwStingham ; table land of the upper Victoria river,
" Bos-tret," also in the scrub between Flinders and Albert rivers, Gulf of Carpentaria,
7''. Mueller. MacdanneU Binges, WDotutll Stvarft Expedition.

N. S. W a l e s . Between the Dsii-limr nver and Barrier range, Victorian Exjwfit"io
S. Australia. Cooper's Creek, Howitft Expedition.
W. Australia, Dtwimond, 4tA Coll. a. 73. Wei places near the Murchison river,

among (l(imlwl grana. called " Colaille," Olstfield, who n-markfl on the variability of the
bark, but there appears to liu some confusion in his notes.

r \\ ith the hiibit nml inflorescence of M. crehra, this species differs from nil others of the

otip in the YLTY upen fruit with eiserted v«l-,

45* E. b r a c h y a n d r a , F. Muell. in Journ. Idttn. Soc. iii. 07. A tall
slirub or small tree. Leaves ovate or oblong1, on long petioles, very obtuse,
2 to 4 in. long, thick with numerous parallel very diverging , fine but
not very close.- Flowers not stun. Umbels several together in a short
panicle. Calyx after flowering very small, ovoid-globose, with a few very
short stamen's with minute globose anthers remaining aboul the orifice.
Fruit urceolate-globose, scarcely more than 1 line lung, the rim thin, the cap-
sule sunk. •

K. Australia. Jiocky declivities of Hie Upper Victoria river, F, Mueller. The speci-
mens preserved are very fragmentary.

SEILIES V. NOBMA LES.—Stamens nil perfect; anthers oblong-orate or near u

globose, the cells perfectly distinct, parallel, and opening longitudinally, either
contiguous with the connective-gland behind them or buck to back with the
c mnective between them.

Sun SERIES I. SuDsjfssiLES.—Flowers axillary or lateral, usually large,
solitary or 3 or 3 together, sessile or nearly so on the stem, or on an exceed-
ingly short terete or angular peduncle.

)eci-

irly

I
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46. E. macro car pa, Hook. Ic. PL t. 405 to 407. A stout shrub of
6 to 10 ft., usually more or less mealy-white. Leaves opposite, sessile,
broadly cordate-ovate, acute or obtuse, often G in. long, or even more, very
thick and rigid. Flowers very large,'solitary on very short thick axillary
peduncles. Calyx-tube broadly hemispherical, hard and woody, smooth or
obscurely ribbed, about 1^ in. diameter. Operculum thick and hard, broadly
conical or slightly acuminate, about twice as long as the calyx-tube. Sta-
mens about 1 in. long, connivent and inflected at the end, their insertidh
raised to about 2 lines above the edge of the calyx by the thick edge of the
disk, which is also often slightly raised within the stamens in a ring round the
ovary; anthers ovate or oblong with parallel distinct cells. Fruit depressed-
hemispherical, 2 to 3 in. diameter or even more, the very broad disk forming
a raised rim, and the capsule or at least the broad valves protruding still
farther in. the centre.—Bot. Mag. t. 4333; Paxt. Mag. Bot. xv. 29. with
a fig.; Schau. in PI. Preiss. i. 132; F. Muell. Fragm. ii. 41.

IV . Australia. Forest bordering the Qunngen plains, S. of Swan River, Dmmmond,
n. 13, Preiss, n. 235. A specimen of Labillardifo-e's, without flower or fruit, from the
Maria Island, on the S. coast, appears to be the same species.

47. E. cordata, Labill. PL Nov. Holl. ii. 13. t. 152. A small tree,
the bark not described, the foliage usually glaucous or mealy-white. Leaves
opposite, sessile, cordate, broadly ovate or orbicular, more or less distinctly
crenate, mostly under 3 in. long. Peduitcles axillary, very short and thick,
terete or angular, each with 3 rather large sessile flowers. Calyx broadly
campanulate, obtuse at the base, smooth, usually about 4 lines diameter.
Opcrculuin depressed-hemispherical, obtuse or umbonate, much shorter than
the calyx-tube. Stamens 3 to 4 lines long, inflected in the bud; anthers
ovate-oblong, with distinct parallel cells. Fruit globular-truncate, thick and
hard, often \ in. diameter, not contracted at the orifice, the riin slightly pro-
jecting, the capsule somewhat sunk, the valves rarely protruding when open.
—DC. Prod. iii. 221 (in part); Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. 'i. 132.

Tasmania. Recherche Bay and Huon River, Labillardiere^ J. D. Hooker. Oldficld
expressed an opinion that this might be the young tree of E. obhqua, the flowers, however,
as well as the fruit, and especially the anthers, arc far too dissimilar to admit of the approxi-
mation of the two species without more conclusive evidence. Like M. yulverulenia, it
appears to be much more nearly allied to E. cosmophylla.

48. E. pulverulenta, Sim*, Bot. Mag. £.2087. A small tree, the bark
not described, the foliage more or less glaucous or mealy-white. Leaves
sesSile, opposite, cordate, orbicular or broadly ovate, obtuse or almost acute,
always quite entire. Peduncles axillary, very short terete or angular, each
with 3 flowers not large and sessile or nearly so. Calyx-tube broadly turbinate,
tapering at the base, about 3 lines diameter. Operculum obtusely conical
or shortly acuminate, about as long as the calyx-tube. Stamens 3 to 4 lines
long, inflected in the bud; anthers small but ovate, with distinct parallel
cells. Fruit subglobose-tnincatc, not contracted at the orifice, usually about
4 lines diameter, the rim thick and convex, the capsule scarcely depressed, the
valves slightly protruding.—DC. Prod. iii. 221; Colla, Hort. Kipul. App.
t. 1; E. pulvigera, A. Cunn. in Field, N. S. Wales, 350; E. cordata, Lodd.
Bot. Cab. t. 328, not of Labill.
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N. S. Wales . Near Cox's River, A. Cunningham; Argyle county, Backhouse; Bcr-
rima, "Argyle Apple," Woolh. F. Mueller (Fragm. ii. 70) considers this to be the same
as his B. cinereat but, as far as our specimens go, it appears to differ in the foliage, in the
larger sessile flowers, and in the larger thicker fruit with a very prominent thick rim.

49. E. globulus, Labill. Toy. i. 153. t. 18, and PL Nov. HolL ii. 121.
A lofty tree, sometimes exceeding 200 ft., but in many situations flowering
when not above 10 ft. high, the young shoots and foliage often glaucous-
white, the bark somewhat fibrous but deciduous, leaving the inner bark on
the trunk smooth (F. Mueller). Leaves of the young tree opposite sessile
and cordate, of the full-grown tree lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, acuminate,
falcate, often | to 1 ft. long, the veins rather conspicuous, oblique and anasto-
mosing, the intramarginal one at a distance from the edge. Flowers large,
axillary, solitary or 2 or 3 together closely sessile on the stem or on a peduncle
not longer than thick.. Calyx-tube broadly turbinate, thick, woody, and
replete with oil-receptacles, more or less ribbed and rugose or warty or rarely
smooth, i to i in. diameter, the border prominent and the 4 teeth sometimes
conspicuous. Operculum thick,- hard and warty, depressed-hemispherical
with an umbonate o? conical centre, shorter than the calyx-tube. Stamens
above \ in. long, inflected in the bud, raised above the calyx by the thick
edge of the disk; anthers ovate, with parallel cells. Ovary as long as the
calyx, slightly convex. Fruit semi globular, f to 1 in. diameter, the broad
flat-topped disk or rim projecting above the calyx, the capsule nearly level
with it, the valves flat, not protruding.—DC. Prod. iii. 220; Hook. f. PL
Tasm. i. 133 • F. Muell. Fragm. ii. 68; PL Viet. Suppl. t. 16.

Victoria . Valleys and moist declivities of wooded mountains from Apollo Bay to
beyond "Wilson's Promontory, extending here and there gregariously to the Buffalo range,
F. Mueller.

Tasmania. S. parts of the island from 40 miles N. of Hobarton to the extreme south,
11 Blue Gum," /. D. Hooker.

Most of the Victorian specimens have smaller fruits and flowers, and the fruit more
convex than those from Tasmania.

50. E, alpina, Lindl. in Mitch. Three Exped. ii. 175. A rigid scrubby
bush of several feet, the young shoots viscid. Leaves mostly broad and very
obtuse, orbicular ovate or oblong, straight or oblique at the base, 2 to 3 in.
long, very thick, the veins not numerous and oblique. Flowers rather large,
solitary or 2 or 3 together, axillary or lateral, closely sessile on the stem
by their broad base, but not seen open. Buds irregularly globular, hard
woody aud rugose as in E. globulus, 4 to 5 lines diameter. Operculum very
thick, hemispherical, nearly as long as the calyx-tut^ Stamens much in-
flected in tlic bud; anthers ovate, with distinct parallel cells. Ovary shorter
than the'calyx, convex in the centre. Fruit very hard and woody, depressed-
globular, |- to 1 in. diameter, the broad rim convex, the capsule not at all
or scarcely sunk, the short valves protruding.

Victoria. Summit of Mount William, Mitchell, F. Mueller.

51. E. cosmophyl la , F. Muell in Trans. Viet. Inat. 32. A tall shruB
or small tree, with a smooth ash-coloured baik (F. Mueller). Leaves ovate
ovate-lanceolate or lanceolate, acute or acuminate, 3 to 5 in. long, very thick
and rigid, the veins diverging and murli reticulate, the intramarginal one at

VOL. III. Q
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a distance from the edge. Peduncles axillary or lateral, short and thick,
sometimes scarcely any, each with 3 rather large flowers, sessile or the cen-
tral one shortly pedicellate. Calyx-tube broad and short, thick and hard,
about 5 lines diameter, obtuse at the base. Operculum hard, acuminate,
scarcely shorter than the calyx-tube. Stamens 4 to 6 lines long, inflected in
the bud; anthers rather small but ovate, with distinct parallel cells. Ovary
flat-topped or slightly convex in the centre. Fruit subglobose-truncate, not
contracted at the orifice, hard and smooth, 7 to 8 lines diameter, the rim
thick and slightly convex, the capsule sunk, the valves not protruding.—
Miq. in Ned. Kruidk. Arch. iv. 134.

8. Australia. Bugle and Lofty Ranges, F. Mueller; Kangaroo island, Waterhouse;
Encounter Bay, Whittaker.

SUBSEIUES II . RECURVE.—Flowers axillary or lateral, often large,
usually 3 or rarely 5 together, pedicellate on a recurved terete peduncle.
Calyx-tube turbinate or urceolate. Leaves alternate, thick.

52. E. pyriformis, Turcz. in Bull. Mosc. 1849, iit 22. A shrub at-
taining 8 to 12 ft. Leaves ovate-lanceolate or lanceolate, acute or acuminate,
rarely exceeding 3 in., very thick, the numerous fine oblique parallel veins
rarely conspicuous, the intramarginal one* at a distance from the edge.
Flowers very large, red when fresh (Oldfield), 1 to 3 together on thick
reflexed peduncles, sometimes 2 to 3 in. long sometimes very short, the
pedicels from £ to 1 in. long. Calyx-tube turbinate or obconical, more or
less prominently 2- to 4-ribbed or almost winged, £ to nearly 1 in. long and
as much in diameter at the top, tapering into the thick pedicel. Operculum
conical or hemispherical, usually shortly mucronatc, about as long as the
calyx-tube. Stamens often £ in. long or rather more, inflected in the bud;
anthers ovate, witli distinct parallel cells. Disk very broad, forming within
the stamens a thick prominent ring round the depressed top of the ovary.
Fruit almost hemispherical, very hard and woody, about 2 in. diameter, the
ring formed by the disk remaining very prominent round the somewhat sunk
convex-topped capsule, the valves not protruding beyond the ring.—E. prui*
nosa, Turcz. in Bull. Mosc. 1849, ii. 23, not of Schau.; E. erythrocalyx,
F. Muell. Fragm. ii. 32.

W. Australia, Drummond, n. 58, 61, AAh Coll. n. 69, 70; Gilhertxn. 256. Sandy
plains between Port Gregory and Murcbison river, Oldfield.

53. E. longifoliq^ Link and Otto, Ic. PI. Set. 97. t. 45. A tree with
a rough iibrous persistent or partially deciduous bark (F. Mueller), somewhat
smooth or fibrous and wrinkled according to the age of the tree (Woolls).
Leaves lanceolate, usually long and falcate, often exceeding 6 in., the veins
fine and divergent but rather distant, the intramarginal one not far from the
edge. Peduncles axillary or lateral, usually recurved with 3 or very rarely 4
rather large pedicellate flowers. Calyx-tube turbinate, thick and hard, some-
times slightly angular, 4 to 5 lines long and as much in diameter. Opercu-
lum thick and hard, conical, about as long as the calyx-tube or sometimes
longer. Stamens fully | in. long, inflected in the bud ; anthers ovate-oblong,
with distinct parallel cells. Ovary rather shorter than the calyx, convex in the
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centre. Fruit somewhat pear-shaped, truncate, nearly J in. lon£, straight or
scarcely contracted at the orifice, the broad rim prominent, the capsule slightly
sunk but the valves sometimes protruding, or the whole fruit is shorter with
a flat rim.—DC. Prod. iii. 21G; E. IVoollsii, F. Muell. Fragm. ii. 50.

N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson, "Bastard Box," R. Brown, Caley; near Paramatta,
"Woolly-butt," Woolh; Twofold Bay, F. Mueller.

Victoria. Eastern extremity of Gipps' Land, F. Mueller.

54. E. conoidea, Benth. Leaves naiTow-oblong or" lanceolate, mostly
obtuse and under 3 in. long, thick and shining, the very oblique veins
scarcely conspicuous, the intramarginal one at a distance from the edge.
Peduncles axillary or lateral, usually recurved, terete or slightly angular, each
with 3 to 5 rather large pedicellate flowers. Calyx-tube obconical, more or
less distinctly ribbed, 3 lines long or rather more, tapering into the pedicel.
Operculum broad and conical, smooth or ribbed, not thick, nearly twice as
long as the calyx-tube. Stamens nearly J in. long, inflected in the bud,
raised by the thick disk £ to 1 line above the border of the calyx; anthers
oblong, with paralhj distinct cells. Fruit turbinatc-truncate, 4 to 6 lines
long and as much in diameter on the top, the rim raised above the calyx-
border, broad and flat or concave, the capsule level with it or more or less
depressed, the short broad valves#oftcn protruding when open.

W. Australia, Drummond, Wi Coll. n. 37.
Var. marginata. Border of the calyx expanded into a prominent horizontal or reflcxed

ring.—Drmnmond, Zrd Coll. n. 56.

55. E. urnigera, Hook. f. in Hook. Lond. Jo'urn. vi. 477, and Fl.
Taam. i. 134. t. 56. A tree usually small, with spreading branches and
drooping branchlets often glaucous {Hooker), attaining sometimes 50 ft.
(Oldfield), with a pale brown smooth bark (R. Brown). Leaves ovate oval-
oblong or lanceolate, obtuse, 2 to 4 in. long, straight or rarely oblique, very
thick so as to conceal the oblique rather regular veins. Flowers 3 together
or rarely solitary, pedicellate on rather long usually recurved terete pedicels.
Calyx-tube more or less urccolatc, contracted under the somewhat dilated
orifice, rather above 3 lines long and as much in diameter. Operculum short,
obtuse or shortly conical. Stamens fully 3 lines long, inflected in the bud ;
anthers with distinct parallel cells. Fruit hard, oblong-ovoid or nearly glo-
bose but always more or less urccolate, the rim narrow, slightly prominent,
the capsule much sunk.

Tasmania. Table mountain, R. Brown; alpine districts, not uncommon, J. I).
Hooker.

56. E. csesia, Benih. Branches rather slender, pale glaucous or nearly
white as Veil as the foliage and fruits. Leaves ovate-lanceolate or lanceolate,
acuminate, rarely above 3 in. long, rather thick, the veins fine and very
oblique but numerous. Flowers unknown. Fruiting peduncles axillary or
lateral, recurved, terete, above 1 in. long.with scars of 3 flowers. Pedicels
terete, £ in. long or more. Fruit ovoid, truncate, £ in. diameter and nearly,
1 in. long, slightly contracted towards the orifice, the rim very broad and
concave but with a thin edge, the capsule deeply sunk, the points of the
valves protruding from the centre of the disk but shorter than the border
of the fruit.

«4 2
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W. Australia, Drummond, hth Coll. Suppl. n. 36.

SUBSEWIES III. ROBUST*.—Peduncles axillary or lateral or very rarely
the upper ones in a terminal corymb, usually flattened, each with several or
rarely only one large or moderate-sized flowers, sessile or tapering into thick
pedicels. Leaves usually thiek and alternate or in E. Premiana often oppo-
site. Rim of the fruit often concave with a sunk capsule except in the last
four species.

•67. E. tetraptera, Turcz. in Bull. Mosc. 1849, ii. 22. A shrub or
small tree (rarely above 10 ft., Maxwell), the branches nearly terete or very
prominently 4-angled almost winged. Leaves oblong-lanceolate, more or less
falcate, mostly under 0 in. long, but in luxuriant branches attaining 10'in.
or even more, very thick and rigid, shining above, the veins divergent and
parallel but scarcely prominent, the intramarginal one not close to the edge.
Peduncles axillary or lateral, recurved, very broad and flat but thick and un-
dulate, bearing each a single very large sessile flower. Calyx at least 1£ in.
long and ]£ in. diameter, very prominently 4-angled, the prominent margin
forming a border or cup round the operculum and the* 4 teeth sometimes
prominent. Operculum pyramidal, hard, 4-angled, not half so long as the
calyx. Stamens white or red, inflected in the bud, not above % in. long;
anthers oblong with parallel distinct cells Ovary short, somewhat convex
in the centre. Fruit prominently angled or 4-winged like the calyx or 2-
winged at the base like the peduncle and often not much enlarged, but some-
times attaining 2 or even 3 in.; the rim concave, the capsule rather deeply
sunk.—F. Muell. Fragm. ii. 3<i.

W. Australia. Between Swan River arid King George's Sound, Drummond^tk Coll.
n. 71, 5/A Coll. n. 189, Harvey; Fitzgerald river and Granite hills N. of Cape Le Grand,
Maxwell,

58. E. miniata, A. Cunn. ; Schan. in JPalp. Rep. ii. 925. A moderate-
sized or large tree, the bark fibrous and persistent but readily separable in
flakes (F. Mueller), the young shoots sometimes glaucous or mealy white.
Leaves ovate-lanceolate or lanceolate, acuminate, mostly 4 to 6 in. long, the
veins diverging and parallel but not very close, the intramarginal one very
near the edge. Peduncles axillary or lateral, very thick and broad, more or
less flattened, \ to 1 in. long, with about 5 to 7 rather large closely sessile
flowers. Calyx-tube thick, turbinate or almost urceolate, about 6 lines long,
more or less prominently 8-angled. Operculum hemispherical, obtuse, thick,
shorter than the calyx:tube. Stamens richly coloured, nearly \ in. long, in-
flected in the bud ; anthers oblong with distinct parallel cells. Ovary short,

deeply
N. Australia. Hunter's River, York Sound, and Grevillc island, N/W. Coast, A. Cun-

ningham; islands of the Gulf of Carpentaria, R. Brown; sandy plains and rocky tablelands
found the Gulf of Carpentaria, F. Mueller; between the Lynd and Port Essington, Leich-
hardt.

59. E. robusta, Sm. Bot. Nov. Holl. 40. t. 13, and in Trans. Linn. Soc.
iii. 283. A moderate-sized tree, with a rough furrowed bark. Leaves ovate-
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lanceolate, nearly straight or the upper ones narrower and falcate, 4 to 6 in.
long or sometimes more, with numerous fine but prominent parallel veins
almost transverse, the intramarginal one very near or close to the edge. Pe-
duncles axillary or lateral, stout, angular or flattened, often 1 in. long, each
with about 4 to 12 rather large flowers, on thick angular pedicels. Calyx-
tube narrow-turbinate or slightly urceolate, 3 to 4 lines long, tapering into
the pedicel. Operoulum thick, obtusely acuminate, usually rather longer
than the calyx-tube. Stamens 4 to 6 lines long, somewhat raised above the
calyx-border by the annular margin of the disk; anthers ovoid-oblong, witG
distinct parallel cells. Ovary flat-topped or slightly conical in the centre.
Fruit ovoid-oblong, truncate, smooth, contracted above the middle, about £
in. long or rather more, the rim thin and slightly prominent, the capsule
much sunk.—DC. Prod. iii. 216 ; F. Mueli. Fragm. ii. 43 ; E. rostrata, Cav.
I c iv. 23. t. 342.

N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, R. Brovni, Sieber, n. 480, and Fl.
Maurit. ii. 318, an/1 others ; "Swamp Mahogany " and " White Mahogany,"' fFoolls.

60. E. botryoides , Sm. in Tram. Linn.-Soc. iii. 286. A tall hand-
some tree, with a rough furrowed persistent bark. Leaves ovate-lanccolatc
or lanceolate, acuminate, straight or rarely falcate, 4 to 6 in. long or some-
times more, with numerous line" very diverging parallel veins, the intramar-
ginal one very near or close to the edge. Peduncles axillary or lateral, thick,
angular or flat, bearing each about 4 to 10 rather large flowers, sessile or
nearly so. Calyx-tube ovoid-turbinate, 2 to nearly 3 lines long. Operculum
from very obtuse and much shorter than the calyx-tube to broadly conical and
nearly as long as the calyx-tube. Stamens about 3 lines long, or rather more,
inflected in the bud; anthers ovoid-oblong, with distiuct parallel cells. Ovary
convex in the centre. Fruit obovoid-oblong, 4 to 5 lines long when fully
ripe, somewhat contracted at the orifice, the rim narrow, the capsule more or
less sunk, flat or slightly convex in the centre, the valves not protruding.—
DC. Prod. iii. 219; C. plaiypodos, Cav. Ic. iv. 23. t. 341.

Queensland. Brisbane, "Blue Gum/' M1'Arthur\ n. 91, of Paris Exhibition tooods.
N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson, R. Brown, and others ; Manly Beach, " Bastard Maho-

gany," and Baulkham Hills, " Blue Gum" (the latter not seen in fruit, but apparently the
same species), Woolls.

Victoria. Snowy River, Cabbage-tree river, and towards the mouth of Broadrip river,
" Bastard or Swamp Mahogany," V. Mueller.

Var. with the ovary more conical in the centre and the operculum shortly bealccd, Pater-
son's River, " Blue Gum," Herb. R. Brown.

61. E. goniocalyx, F. MuelL Fragm. ii. 48. A tree of moderate size,
with the bark rough mid persistent on the trunk, at least when the tree is
large, deciduous in the upper part (Oldfield), usually deciduous, but some-
times persistent (F. Mueller). Leaves ovate-lanceolate to lanceolate, usually
falcate and often above 6 in. long, usually pale coloured, with the pellucid
dots rather conspicuous, the veins oblique and numerous, but not close, the
intramarginal one at a distance from the edge. Peduncles short, thick and
flat, each with 3 to 7 flowers, sessile or tapering into short thick pedicels.
Calyx-tube 3 to 4 lines long, about 2£ lines diameter, with 2 to 4 prominent
angles or almost terete. Operculum conical or hemispherical, much shorter
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than the calyx-tube. Stamens about 3 lines long, inflected in the bud ;
anthers ovate, with distinct parallel cells. Ovary conical in the centre and
tapering into the style. Fruit ovoid-truncate, about 4 lines long and rather
less in diameter, the rim rather thin, the capsule more or Ie3s sunk, but the
points of the valves, when open, sometimes on a level with the rim, or when
the fruit is not so well ripened more or less protruding.—Miq.- in Ned.
Kruidk. Arch. iv. 134; E. elceopfiora, F. Muell. Fragm. iv. 52.

N. S. "Wales. Twofold Bay, " Spotted Gum " and " White Gum," Oldfield.
Victoria. Scrubby stony hills of the Buffalo Range, sources of the Yarra and Barwan

rivers, grassy hills on the Macalister river, especially near Mount Ligar, Sealer's Cove, etc.,
" Spotted Gum," F. Mueller.—Very near in flowers to some forms of E. tlumosa, but with"
u very different foliage.

Var. acuminata. Flowers more distinctly pedicellate, the bud narrow, the opcrculum
longer and more acumiuate. Gipps' Land, F. Mueller.

Var. patient. Specimens glaucous-white, as in E. dealbata. Mountains on Snowy
River, F. Mueller.

62. £• dumosa, A. Cunn.; Scliau. in Walp. Rep. ii. 9&5. A shrub or
small tree, with a smooth whitish persistent bark. Leaves from oblong or
almost ovate and obtuse, to lanceolate falcate and acuminate, under 4 in. and
rarely above 3 in. long, very thick and smooth, the oblique parallel veins
scarcely conspicuous. Peduncles axillary or lateral, terete or flattened, usually
short, with 4 to 8 flowers closely sessile or on very short thick pedicels".
Calyx-tube ovoid, almost cylindrical, thick and sometimes slightly angular,'2
to nearly if lines long. Operculum hemispherical and very obtuse or nmbo-
nate or shortly conical, shorter than the calyx-tube. Stamens about 2 lines
long, inflected in the bud ; anthers ovate, with distinct parallel cells. Ovary
flat-topped. Fruit obovoid-truncatc or almost oblong, usually about 3 lines
long, not contracted at the orifice or very slightly so, the rim not very thick,
the capsule more or less sunk.—F. Muell. Fragm. ii. 59 (partly); E. lampro-
carpa, F. Muell.; Miq. in Ned. Kruidk. Arch. iv. 129 ; E. fruilcetorum, F.
Muell.; Miq. in Ned. Kruidk. Arch. iv. 181 (partly) ; E. santalifolia, Miq.
1. c. 133 (except the var.Jfrma), not of F. Muell.

N. S. Wales. Blue Mountains, Backhouse ; Euryalcan serub in the interior, A. Cun-
may ham ; Darling desert, Victorian Expedition.

Victoria. Malice scrub, near Lake Baga, F. Mueller.
S. Australia. Heath, W. of Glenelg river, Robertson; Murray river, Herrgoll;

Gawler rivjsr, Behr.
Var. cmglobata, R. Brown. Peduncles shorter than broad. Flowers closely sessile, the

calyx-tube shorter than broad, angular, and operculurn conical, as in E. goniocalyxy but
leaves of E. duvwsa.—Port Lincoln, Wilhelmi; S. coast, It. Brown.

Var. scyphocalyx, I*1. Muell. Leaves narrow. . Flowers large. Operculum very obtuse,
broader than the calyx. Peduncles very short and thick. This approaches in sonic measure
E. gomphocephala.

W. Australia. Eyre's Relief, Maxwell. Another form, very much like this one, but
with longer, not iniich flattened peduncles, and the fruit nearly £ in. long, in Herb. R. Br.,
gathered in Baudin's Expedition on the lie des Amiraux.

Var. piincticnlala. Leaves copiously black-dotted. Flowers small.-—W. Australia, from
6ordon river, Oldfield, to Mount Barren Ranges, Maxwell.

Var. (?) rhodophloia. Bark salmon-coloured. Leaves black-dotted. Flowers rather
binall, the operculum conical or-almost acuminate. Capsule on a level with the rim of
the fruit. Possibly a dibtind species.-W. Australia, Phillips Bluffs, near Eyre's Relief,
Maxwell.
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63. E. incrassata, Labill. PL Nov. Holl. ii. 12. t. 150. A shrub or
small tree, attaining sometimes 25 ft., with a smooth bark, persistent or
shedding in large patches (Oldfield, Maxwell). Leaves ovate ovate-lanceo-
late or lanceolate, obtuse or rarely acuminate, mostly under 4 in. long, very
thick, with oblique usually inconspicuous veins. Peduncles axillary or lateral,
short, thi^k, usually flat or much dilated upwards, bearing each 3 to 8 rather
large sessile or shortly pedicellate flowers. Calyx-tube obovoid or turbinate,
from under 4 to above 5 lines long, smooth in the original form, but ribbed
in the more common varieties. Operculum thick, obtusely acuminate or
rostrate, as long as or longer than the calyx-tube. Stamens often i in. long,
inflected in the bud; anthers ovate-oblong, with distinct parallel cells. Fruit
thick, ovoid-cylindrical, from under £ in. to nearly 1 in. long, not at all or but
slightly contracted at the orifice, the rim not very thick when the flowers are
small, very broad and flat in some large-flowered forms, the capsule deeply
sunk, but sometimes the valves terminating in long protruding points formed
by the split base of the style.—DC. Prod. iii. 217.

W. Australia, Labillardiere, Drummond,Zrd Coll.n. C5 ; scrubby undulating country
N. of Stirling Range, Maxwell.

Var. angulosa. Calyx-tube and operculum more or less prominently angled or several-
ribbed, but varying much in this respect as well as in the size of the flowers and fruits.—
E. angulosa, Schau. in Walp. Rep. ii. 925; E. cusj)idata> Turcz. in Bull. Mosc. 1849, ii.
2 1 ; E. costata, F. Muell. in Trans. Viet. lust. 33; Miq. in Ned. Kruidk. Arch. iv. 136 ;
E. Muelleri, Miq. 1. c. 130 (a small-flowered form). The locality given by Myinel, " Motiam
Pepper-weath," is a mistaken reading for <c in modum Pepper-raeuth," or likt^wdppermint.

N. S. W a l e s . Mallee scrub of thte Murray desert to the Barrier Range, Victorian
Expedition.

S. Australia. Various points of the S. coast, R. Brown; Kangaroo island, Labillar-
dibre; from the Murray to Spencer's and St. Vincent's Gulfs, F. Mueller^ Behr, and others.

"W. Australia. Sandy plains N. of Stirling Range, Maxtvell; near the sea, King
George's Sound, R. Brown, A. Cunningham, l)rummo?id, n. 230, 4M Coll. n. 75, and
others; and eastward to Esperance Bay, Phillips Ranges, Moir's Inlet, Cape Le Grand,
Maxwell.

y. Mueller, Fragm. ii. 59, is disposed to reduce this variety, and perhaps the whole species,
to E. dumosa.

64. E. gomphocephaia, DC. Prod. iii. 220, and Mem. Myrt. £ 1 1 .
A tree, of 40 to 50 ft., with a smooth or rough persistent bark, very dark on
the Swan Kiver, iron-grey on the Vasse (Oldfield). Leaves ovate-lanceolate
to narrow-lanceolate, mostly falcate and acuminate, often exceeding 6 in.,,
thick and shining, the fine rather numerous oblique veins scarcely conspicu-
ous, except on old leaves. Peduncles axillary or lateral, thick and hard, broad
and flat, £ to 1 in. long, each with* 3 flowers, either sessile or on very short
thick flat pedicels. Calyx-tube obovoid or somewhat urccolate, 4 to 5 lines
long and nearly 4 lines diameter. Operculum globular, very thick and hard,
broader than the calyx-tube, usually nearly i in. diameter. Stamens exceed-
ingly numerous, nearly 4 lines long, inflected in the bud; anthers oblong,
with distinct parallel cells. Ovary convex in the centre. Fruit £ in. long,
somewhat dilated at the orifice, the rirn broad and convex, the capsule scarcely
sunk, conical in the centre, the open valves protruding.—F. Muell. Fragra.
ii. 36. i i o

W. Australia. Geographe Bay, Leschenault; Swan River, Oldfield, Harvey; Vasse
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river, and perhaps Murchison river (specimen imperfect), Old field; towards Cape Leeuwin,
Gregory.

65. E. grossa, F. MuelL Herb. A stunted shrub (Maxwell). 'Leaves
from ovate and obtuse to lanceolate and acute, very thick and shining, under
3 in. long, the veins oblique, rarely conspicuous, the intramarginal one at a
distance from the edge. Peduncles axillary or lateral, often recuiwed, thick
and much flattened, with usually 3 large sessile flowers. Calyx-tube turbinate,
prominently ribbed, 4 to 5 lines long. Operculum oblong, very obtuse, thin
and smooth as in the Cornuta, as long as or rather shorter, perhaps sometimes
longer than the calyx-tube. Stamens about -g- in. long, inflected in the bud
anthers ovate-oblong, with parallel distinct cells. Ovary short, convex in the
centre. Fruit not seen.

^V. Australia. Phillips river and its tributaries, Maxwell. I feel uncertain as to
the affinities of this species, the smooth cylindrical obtuse operculum is like that of some of
the CornutcB, but the stamens are much inllectud in the bud, and the iloVers are otherwise
quite those of the larger forms of E. incrassata.

66. E. vernicosa, Hook. f. in Hook. Lond. Journ. vi. 478, and Fl.
Tasm. i. 135. A low bushy shrub, not exceeding 4 ft. in exposed situations,
growing perhaps to a small tree where more sheltered (/. I). Hooker). Leaves
mostly ovate or almost orbicular or the upper ones oblong, obtuse or mucro-
nate, rarely above 1 in. long, thick, smooth and shining so as to conceal the
veins, which are rather oblique and distant. Peduncles exceedingly short,
thick, anwinore or less flattened, each with 1 to 3 closely sessile flowers.
Calyx-tube thick, about 2 lines long and as much in diameter. Operculum
shorter than the calyx-tube and usually shortly acuminate. Stamens inflected
in the bud (not seen fully expanded); anthers ovate, the cells closely con-
tiguous, but parallel and distinct, at least in the bud. Ovary not much
shorter than the calyx-tube. Fruit hard, ovoid-truncate or almost urccolatc,
about 3 lines diameter, slightly dilated at the orifice, the rim flat or slightly
convex, the capsule somewhat sunk, but the valves protruding when open.

Tasmania. Summit of Mount Fatigue, Milligany and of Mount Lapeyrouse, Oldham.
The species is readily known by its small leaves. It is in some respects nearly allied to
E. viminalis, in others to E. dumosa.

67. E. megacarpa, F. MuelL Fragm. ii. 70. A tree, the bark not de-
scribed. Leaves lanceolate, falcate, mostly 4 to 6 in. long, thick and smooth
the vein* irregular, oblique, fine, and scarcely conspicuous. Peduncles axil-
lary or lateral, thick and flat, rather short* each bearing usually 2 sessile
flowers. Calyx-tube broadly turbinate, smooth, under 6 lines long,"the
margin acutely prominent iu the bu* Operculum shortly conical. Stamens
about | in. long, inflected in the bud; anthers ovatc-oblong, with distinct
parallel cells. Fruit depressed globular, thick and hard, £ to 1 in. diameter,
thcyim very convex and prominent, continuous with the thick, conical, obtuse,
incurved and prominent valves of Ihe capsule.

W. Australia. King Geqrgc's Sound and to the eastward, R. Drown, Drummond,
trd Coll. Sitppl. n. 18; margin of Wilson's Inlet, Maxwell; near Augusta, Gilbert, n.
257. Specimens are also in *. Mueller's herbarium from a tree cultivated at Sydney as
a "Blue Gum."

68. E. Preiss iana, Schau. in PL Preias. i. 131. A &tout rigid shrub,
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of 8 to 12 ft. Leaves mostly opposite, although petiolate, from broadly
ovate to ovate-lanceolate, very obtuse or rarely acute, 3 to 5 in. long, very
thick and rigid, the veins diverging and parallel but not close, the marginal
cme at a distance from the edge. Peduncles axillary or lateral, very thick and
much dilated, sometimes almost winged, under 1 in. long, each with 3 Large
flowers, either sessile or tapering into a very short, thick, flattened pedicel.
Calyx-tube broadly turbinate or almost hemispherical, very thick and smooth,
7 to 8 lines diameter. Operculum only slightly convex, not broader than the
calyx-tube. Stamens 6 to 8 lines long, inflected in the bud; anthers ovate,
with parallel distinct cells. Disk broad and concave, the ovary with as many
protuberances in the centre as valves. Fruit very hard and shining, broadly
turbinate or hemispherical, 1 to 1^ in. diameter, the top flat or concave, the
rim fully 3 lines diameter, tkc capsule slightly depressed, the valves (4, 5, or
rarely 6) usually flat.—Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 4266 ; F. Mueli. Fragm. ii. 38 ;
E. pluriloculai'is, F. Muell. Fragm. ii. 70.

W. Australia. From the Kalgtin river to Cape Riche, Preiss. n. 239, Drummond,
%rd Coll. n. 63, Oldfield.

The fruit may he seen occasionally, apparently when not well grown, much less widened
at the top, thus losing the characteristic form of the species. In some specimens from Salt
River, Maxwell^ the leaves are more acute and the capsule (not perfect) almost contracted
at the orifice, hut they appear to helong to the same species, having the hroad flowering-
calyx and ilattencd peduncle of the obtuse-leaved specimens. In u specimen sent hy fc\
Mueller from a tree grown in the Melbourne Botanic Garden from W. Australiauseeds,and
named by him E. pachypoda> the leaves arc acute as in Maxwell's specimen, b^flU pedun-
cle is very thick and scarcely flattened, bearing more than 3 flowers, with ovoW calyxes.
The .tree had not yet fruited, hut it will probably not proye specifically distinct from
E. Preissiana.

SUBSERIES IV. (JoRNUTJE.—Peduncles axillary or lateral, several-, often
many-flowered, flattened (except in E. cornuta). Flowers sessile or shortly
pedicellate. Operculum long, smooth, and not thick. Stamens erect or
flexuose in the bud, not inflected. Fruit turbinate, urceolate or obovoid, the
capsule not much sunk. Leaves thick, with irregular oblique veins, often in-
conspicuous.

69. £. Lehmanni, Preiss, Herb, according to Schau. in PL Preiss. i. 127.
A tall shrub or small tree, with a roughish reddish bark coming off in irregular
sheets (Oldfield). Leaves from ovate to oblong or almost lanceolate, obtuse,
under 3 in. long, very thick, the veins very oblique and rather distant, the
lntramarginal one at a distance from the edge. ^Flowers several, often 20 or
more together in dense heads upon thick recurved peduncles 1 to 3 in. long,
and sometimes much flattened, the rcceptttele forming a globose mass of £ in.
or more diameter, in which the calyx-tubes (usually 2 to 3 lines diameter) are
more or less immersed. Operculum cylindrical, dilated at the base, obtuse,
oiten \\ in. long. Stamens 1£ to 2 in. long, erect in"the bud as in E. cor-
nuta; anthers oblong, parallel-celled. Ovary convex at the top. Fruits
halt immersed in the receptacle, about | in. diameter, the rim very narrow,:
the capsule not depressed, the exserted valves connivent into a cone, tapering
wto the persistent base of the style.—Sym.phyomyrtus Lahnanni, Schau. in
11. Frciss. I. 127; E. macrocera, Turcz. in Bull. Mosc. 1849, ii. 20 (de-
scribed apparently from an imperfect specimen).
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. Australia. S. coast to the cast of King George's Sound, R. Brown; stony hills
from Bald Island and Stirling range eastward to Cape Arid, Oldfield; Maxwell; Preiss, n.
227; Drummond, 41 h Coll. n. 67, in most sets.

70. E. cornuta, Lahill. Toy. i. 403. t. 20. A tall shrub or small tree
with a smooth bark (Oldfield), or more frequently a moderate-sized or tall
tree with a bushy head, the bark brown or black, hard, rugged, persistent,
half-fibrous or fibrous {Oldfield)^ or the bark smooth and falling off in pieces
{Maxwell). Leaves lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, mostly utider 4 in. long,
rather thick, the veins irregularly oblique, often more conspicuous than in the
adjoining species, tlate intramarginal one at a distance from the edge. Pe-
duncles axillary, terete or slightly compressed, each bearing 6 to 12 or even
more flowers, sessile but not immersed in the receptacle. Calyx oblong-
turbinate, about 3 lines long and rather less in diameter. Operculum 1 to ] i
in. long, more or. less tapering upwards, but obtuse. Stamens erect or
slightly flexuose in the bud, but not inflected; the outer ones often above 1
in. long; the inner ones much shorter; anthers oblong, parallel-celled.
Ovary almost on a level with the calyx-rim, the top flat or at length slightly
convex, the style thickened at the base. Fruit obovoid-truncate or shortly
cylindrical, about 4 lines long, not contracted at the orifice, the rim narrow
and scarcely distinct from the slightly convex summit of the fruit; valves
when open raised and acuminate by the long often connivent points formed
by the SDlit and persistent base of the style. Cotyledons of the seeds very
deeply 4 p d , almost 2-partite.—DC. Prod. iii. 216; Schau. in PI. Prciss. i.
127 ;*F. Muell. Fragin. ii. 39 (partly).

I V . Australia. King George's Sound, R. Brown, and eastward to Cape Riche,
Labillardiere; A. Cunningham; Drummond, 2nd Coll. ». 83, 4<t/i Coll. n. 68 ; and
in some sets n. 67; Preiss, n. 238, and others; Vasse river; Albert, n. 270; "Yeit" of
the colonists, Oldfield.—1<\ Mueller proposes to unite with this the E. Lehmanni as well as
several of the following species. I have not ventured to do so at present, as amongst the
numerous specimens examined from various sources, I have not yet met with intermediates
connecting the different forms, especially as to the summit ctf the ovary aud the fruit.

71. E. annulata, Benth. A tall shrub with a smooth bark {Maxwell).
Leaves narrow-lanceolate, acuminate, mostly under 4 in. long, thick and
smooth with oblique veins usually very indistinct, the intramarginal one near
the edge. Peduncles axillary or lateral, short, thick, flat, and almost as broad
as long, each with about 6 to 12 sessile flowers. Calyx-tube turbinate-
campanulate, about 3 lines diameter. Operculum 6 to 8 lines long, usually
incurved and very obtuse or almost clavate at the end. Stamens straight as
in E. cornuta, but apparently of a yellowish-white colour as in E. macrandra,
the margin of the disk that bears them forming a raised inflexed ring about f
line broad; anthers oblong with parallel cells. Ovary conical at the top,
tapering into the style. Fruit depressed-globose, 4 to 5 lines diameter, the
convex rim protruding into a thick ring, quite distinct from the valves, which
project much, tapering into long erect or connivent points formed by the per-
sistent base of the style.

. Australia. Salt River, Maxwell.

72. E. platypu** Hook. lc. PL t. 849. A tree attaining 30 ft., with a
smooth ba-k (Maxwell). Leaves very broadly ovate or orbicular, often
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coarsely crenate, mostly under 2 in. long, very thick, smooth, and shining,
the oblique veins scarcely visible. Peduncles axillary, thick and hard but
flat, and often J to | in. broad, erect or recurved, mostly above 1 in. long,
each bearing about 3 to 7 flowers. Calyx-tube usually 3 to 4 lines long,
thick but narrow-turbinate, smooth and nearly terete, or with 2, 3, or some-
times 4 more or less prominent ribs or angles, and generally tapering into a
very short, thick, angular or flattened pedicel. Operculum tapering upwards,
longer and oftenfcr narrower than the calyx-tube. Stamens erect in the bud
as in E. cornuta, the outer ones attaining 7 to 8 lines; anthers ovate-oblong,
with parallel cells opening longitudinally. Ovary conical in the centre, with
as many raised lines as cells. Fruit obovoid-truncate or turbinate, \ to
nearly f in. long and 4 to 7 lines diameter, slightly contracted at the orifice,
the rim rather broad, convene; the capsule somewhat sunk, but the valves
often acuminate by the split base of the style, with the points protruding.

W. Australia. From about 6 miles N. of the W. end of Stirling range, extending far
away eastward beyond Phillips ranges, forming dense impenetrable thickets, " Maalok " of
the natives, Maxwells also l)rummondi §th Coll. n. 183 (given by- Maxwell).

Var. nut mis. Mowers and fruits larger, the ribs more prominent, one or two sometimes
expanded into thick wings.—E. nutans, F. Muell. Fragm. iii. 152.—In the interior from
Bremei-'s Inlet, forming dense thickets, Maxwell.

In It. Brown's collections .are some specimens in very young bud and fruit from Goose
Islaud Bay, apparently of a variety of this species, with leaves from ovate to ovate-lanceolate,
but obtuse and under 2 in. long, as in the broad-leaved form. I have not seen iho-stamens.

73. E. macrandra, F. Muell. Herb. A shrub or small tree with a
smooth bark (Maxwell). Leaves from ovate-lanceolate to narrow-lanceolate,
rarely exceeding 4 in., very thick and smooth, the veins more numerous and
more diverging than iff E. cornuta, and the intramarginal one usually nearer
the edge, but generally scarcely visible. Peduncles rigid and flattened,
mostly j to 1 in. long, with 8 to 10 or even more flowers, sessile or on very
short pedicels. Calyx-tube obovoid-campanulate, usually %\ to 3 lines long
and rather less in diameter, but in some specimens smaller. Operculum
usually above 1 in. long. Stamens when dry yellowish, erect in the bud as
in E. cornnta, the edge of the disk inflected; anthers oblong, with parallel
cells. Ovary flat-topped, the style not thickened at the base. Fruit semi-
ovoid, truncate, 3 to 4 lines diameter, or in some specimens rather smaller,
the rim narrow, on a level with the calyx as well as the flat-topped capsule,
the small valves not protruding.

W. Australia. From the valleys S. of Stirling range to Salt River and Phillips
range, Maxwell.

74. E. occidentalism End I. in Llueg. Enum. 49. A tall shrub or tree,
attaining sometimes 80 ft. (OUifitld). Leaves from oval-oblong and under
* in. to narrow-lanceolate, falcate* and above 4 in. long, very thick, with
oblique veins scarcely conspicuous or rarely prominent underneath, the intra-
inarginalonea little distant from the edge. Peduncles axillary or lateral,
more or less flattened and often recurved, with 3 to 5 flowers on rather thick
pwkcels oi 2 to 3 hues. Calyx-tube urceolate-oblong, 3 to 4 lines long at
the time oi flowering, smooth or obscurely ribbed, usually somewhat dilated
at the orifice. Operculum \ to -J in. long, very obtuse or rarely almost acute/
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Stamens £ to f m. long, erect as in E. cornuta; anthers oblong, with
parallel cells. Ovary very convex or conical at the top. Fruit urceolate, 6
to 8 lines long when full grown, about 5 lines diameter at the top and
narrower below, the rim narrow, not prominent, the capsule somewhat sunk
but conical in the centre, and the valves protruding when open.—Schau. in
PI. Preiss. i. 128; F. Muell. Fragm. ii. 39.

"W. Australia. From^ Kalgan river aud the W. end of Stirling range eastward to
Cape Riche and Cape Le Grand, Maxwell; Oldfield; Harvey; PreiM, n. 228 and 240;
Brummondy 4>lh Coll. n. 74, also n. 152.

In some of DrummoucTs aud Oldficld's specimens the leaves arc smaller and narrower,
the calyx aud fruit smaller, the orifice slightly contracted, and the very small valves scarcely
protrude.

75. E. spathulata. Hook. Tc. PL t. 6ll% A shrub of 6 to 8 ft. or
rather more. Leaves linear, linear-lanceolate or rarely oblong-lanceolate,
straight or slightly falcate, under 3 in. long, thick and rigid so as wholly to
conceal the veins. Peduncles short, axillary or lateral, flattened but usually
not very broad, each with about 4 to 6 flowers. Calyx-tube obovoid, thick,
about 2 lines long, tapering into a short thick pedicel. Operculum cylindrical,
obtuse, often narrower tKan the calyx and about twice as long. Stamens
erect, slightly flexuose, about 4 lines long, the border of the staminal disk
inflected over the sunk ovary ; anthers oblong, parallel-celled. Style slightly
thickened at the base. Fruit obovoid, 3 lines or rather more in length and
nearly aMpuch in diameter, contracted at the orifice, which is further closed
by the rather broad flat rim; capsule sunk, but the points of the valves.some-
times slightly protruding.

W. Australia. Between Perth and King George's Sound, Harvey; Drummond, Zrd
Coll. n. 68.

Var. grandiflora. Leaves rather broader. Flowers and fruits larger.—Phillips range,
Maxwell.

The species has much of the aspect of the narrow-leaved forms of E. redunca> but in that
the operculum is acuminate, and the stamens more or less iuflected in the bud.

SUBSERIES V. ExsERTiE.—Peduncles axillary or lateral, or rarely the
upper ones in a short terminal corymb, terete or slightly flattened, each with
several, often many, flowers usually pedicellate. Fruit globose or depressed,
usually more or less" contracted at the orifice, the rim convex or prominent or
rarely flat, the capsule-valves protruding beyond it.

76. E. pallidifolia, Fm Muell. Fragm. iii. 131. A small tree with an
ash-coloured smooth bark {F. Mueller). Leaves ovate-oblong or lanceolate,
very obtuse and rarely 3 in. long, thick and smooth, the fine parallel very
diverging veins scarcely visible, the intramarginal one close to the edge.
Peduncles axillary or lateral, short, nearly terete, with 4 to 6 nearly sessile
or shortly pedicellate flowers. Calyx-tube short, about 2 lines diameter.
Operculum hemispherical or obtusely conical, shorter than the calyx-tube.

^Stamens about 2 lines long, inflected in the bud ; anthers ovate with parallel
'distinct cells. Ovary flat-topped. Fruit obovoid-globose, 3 to 4 lines
diameter, slightly contracted at the orifice, the rim broad, convex, and promi-
nent, the capsule not sunk, the valves protruding and sometimes acuminate
by the persistent split base of the style.
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N. Australia. Sandstone table-land on the Upper Victoria river and Sturt's Creek,
F. Mueller.—As observed by F. Mueller, th)9 resembles iu some respects E. oleosa, but the
venation of the leaves and the fruit are different.

77 ? E. pachyphylla, F. Muell. in Journ. Linn. Soc. iii. 98. A tall
shrub. Leaves ovate or ovate-lanceolate, abruptly acuminate, under 4 in.
long, very thick and smooth, the fine diverging parallel veins scarcely con-
spicuous. Mowers not seen. Fmiting-umbels nearly sessile; fruits on thick
terete pedicels, nearly hemispherical, 4-ribbed, very hard and woody, |- to 1
in. diameter, the rim very broad and conically exserted, the capsule depressed
helow the rim, the valves scarcely protruding. Seeds broad and flat, bordered
by a narrow wing.

N. Australia. Sandy desert at Hooker's Creek, F. 3fueUer>—The specimens arc in-
sufficient to determiM the affinities of this species. In some respects they resemble E.
cosmophylla and its allies, but the fruit, the seeds, and perhaps the inflorescence are" different.

78. E. Oldfieldii, F. Muell. Fragm. ii. 37. A shrub of 8 to 10 ft.,
with a smooth ash-grey bark coming off in layers (Oldfield). Leaves ovate-
lanceolate or lanceolate-acuminate, often falcate, mostly under 4 but some-
times above 6 in. long, very thick, the veins numerous and rather oblique but
scarcely conspicuous, the intramarginal one near the edge, or when the leaf
is broad, distant from it. Peduncles axillary or lateral, very short or scarcely
any, each with 2 or 3 rather large flowers, sessile or on very short pedicels.
Calyx-tube broadly hemispherical, hard and smooth, about \ in. diameter.
Operculum hemispherical, as long as or rather longer than the calyx-tube,
usually umbonate or with a small point. Stamens dark-coloured, connivent
in the bud, but only slightly inflected, showing their anthers; anthers oblong,
with distinct parallel c^lls. Disk forming a more or less raised ring within
the stamens round the flat-topped ovary. Fruit depressed-globose, 7 to 8
lines diameter, the rim very broad, at length convex and much raised, the
capsule somewhat depressed in the centre, with the valves slightly prominent.

"W. Australia, Drummond, §th Coll. Suppl. n. 35 ; Murchison river, OUIfield.

79. E. pachyloma, Benth. A shrub of 5 ft. (Muxtcell). Leaves
mostly lanceolate or linear-lanceolate, acuminate, under 3 in. long, thick and
rigid, the very obliqnc veins scarcely conspicuous, the intramarginal one at a
distance from the edge. Peduncles axillary or lateral, short and thick, terete
or slightly angular, each with 2 to 4 rather large flowers. Calyx-tube
broadly turbinate or almost hemispherical, about 4 lines diameter, smooth
and tapering into the very short thick pedicel. Stamens pale-coloured, % in.
long or more, slender and inflected in the bud; anthers ovate with distinct
parallel cells. Disk concave. Fruit sessile, depressed-globose, 7 to 8 lines
diameter, with the very thick broad convex and raised run of 17. Oldfleldii,
but without any depressed centre, the capsule not sunk, and the small valves
protruding as in E. rostrata.

vouT' f^8*??1?*1 Vrummond, Uh Coll. n. 64; sand plains, Kalian river, Oldfield;
valleys of the Stirling range, Maxwell.

80. E, Drummondii, Benth. Leaves from ovate-oblong to lanceolate,
obtuse or acuminate, under 3 in. long, very thick, with very fine close
parallel veins, very diverging or almost transverse, but scarcely conspicuous,
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the intramarginal one close to the edge. Peduncles axillary or lateral, \ to
1| in. long, terete or nearly so, eacli bearing an umbel of 3 to 6 rather large
flowers on terete pedicels often \ in. long. Calyx-tube broadly hemispherical,
hard and smooth, 4 to 5 lines diameter. Operculum conical, rather broader
and considerably longer than the calyx-tube. JStamens about \ in. long, in-
flected in the bud; anthers rather small, ovate, with distinct parallel cells.
Disk very broad, nearly flat, forming a prominent ring round the ovaiy, of
which the obtusely conical centre protrudes about 1 or 1£ lines above the disk
at the time of flowering. Fruit unknown.

"W. Australia. Between Swan River and King George's Sound, Brtwimond, 2nd
Coll. n. 86 ; also hth Coll.

81. E. orbifolia, F. Muell. Fragm. v. 50. A shrub of 5 ft. (C. Harper),
the foliage nearly white or yellowish in Ihe single small specimen seen.
Leaves nearly orbicular, very obtuse, under 2 in. diameter, very thick and
smooth, the veins irregular and distant but scarcely conspicuous. Peduncle
axillary, terete, not £ in. long, with the scars of 5 flowers. Pedicels short
and terete. Calyx-tube broadly hemispherical, smooth, about \ in. diameter.
Operculum thick, conical, nearly twice as long as the calyx-tube. Stamens
very numerous, inflected in the bud; anthers ovate, with distinct parallel
cells. Disk narrow round the conical summit of the ovary, which protrudes
3 or 4 lines above the border of the calyx, tapering into the short thick style.
Fruit unknown.

I V . Australia. Granite hills in the interior to the north of Swan river, C. Harper.
Although evidently allied to JS. Drumtnondi, this appears to be specifically distinct both in
the leaves and the parts of the f owers.

82. E. angustissima, F. Muell. Fragm, iv. 2a. A bushy shrub of
5 ft. {Maxtvell). Leaves narrow-linear, acuminate or almost aristate, 2 to
3 in. long, the veins inconspicuous. Peduncles axillary, very short, terete,
each with 2 to 4 small flowers, only seen in bud. Calyx-tube depressed-
hemispherical, not 2 lines diameter. Operculum very obtuse, rather longer
than the calyx-tube. Stamens inflected in the bud; anthers with parallel
distinct cells. Fruit depressed-globular, about 3 lines diameter, contracted
at the orifice, the rim convex, the capsule on a level with it, the valves worn
away in the specimens seen.

W. Australia. Point Malcolm and eighty miles away to the eastward, Maxwell.

83. E. leptopoda, Benth. Branchlets slender. Leaves linear-lanceo-
late, acuminate, often above-4 in. long, not very thick but the veins inconspi-
cuous. Peduncles axillary or lateral, slender, terete or slightly flattened, bear-
ing each a loose umbel of 10 to 15 small flowers on sleuder pedicels much
longer than the buds. Calyx-tube broadly turbinate or almost hemisphe-
rical, about H lines diameter. Operculum conical, from a little shorter to a
little longer than the calyx-tube and not so broad. Stamens inflected in the
bud, flexuose, not 2 lines long; anthers ovate or almost globose, with

( parallel distinct cells. Fruit depressed-globular, nearly 3 lines diameter, the
rim broad, flat or slightly convex, the capsule not sunk, the valves protruding
when open.

W. Australia, Drummond, Sth Coll. Suppl. «. 33 and 36, also n. 151 and 188 of
other sets.
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In the specimens n. 188 the buds are rather larger than in the others, the peduncles
.nul pedicels shorter and the fruits smaller, scarcely 2 lines diameter, with loDg prominent
points to the valves.

84. E. cinerea9 F. Muell. Herb. A moderate-sized tree, with a whitish-
brown persistent bark, somewhat fibrous, the foliage more or less glaucous or
mealy white. Leaves opposite, sessile, cordate, ovate or ovate-lanceolate,
obtuse or acute, mostly 2 to 4 in. long. Pe.duncles axillary or in short ter-
minal corymbs, terete or nearly so, each with 3 to 7 pedicellate flowers.
Calyx broadly turbinate, about 2 lines diameter or rather more. Operculum
conical, shorter than the calyx-tube. Stamens 2 to 3 lines long, inflected in
the bud; anthers small but ovate, with distinct parallel cells. Ovary convex
in the centre. Fruit semiglobose or subglobose-truncate, about 3 lines dia-
meter, often slightly contracted at the orifice, the rim thin, the capsule very
slightly sunk but the valves protruding.

N. 8. W a l e s . Lachlan river, near lktkurst, A. Cunningham; also Lake Geovec,
Uerb. F. Mueller.

F. Mueller (Fragm. ii. 70) unites this with JS. pulverulenta, of which it may be a variety,
but, as far as the specimens go, the differences in the leaf, in the size of the flower, and
in the shape of the fruit appear to be constant. It may, however, be an opposite-
leaved state of E. deaibata, and possibly, as well as that species, a form of E. viminalis.

85. E. dealbata, A. Cunn.; Schau. in TPalp. Rep. ii. 924. A small
stunted tree, the foliage often glaucous-white, the bark rugose or separating
in scales, leaving the inner bark white and smooth (C. Stuart). Leaves from
ovate to ovate-lanceolate and under 4 in. long or sometimes lanceolate and
longer, obtuse or acute, the veins oblique and irregular, the intramnrginal one
at a distance from the edge, all usually conspicuous. Peduncles axillary or
lateral, very short and scarcely flattened, bearing each 3 to 6 flowers on .short
pedicels. Calyx-tube very open, about 2 lines diameter and not so long.
Operculum broad, rather thin, hemispherical or conical, longer than the calyx-
tube. Stamens about 3 lines long, inflected in the bud; anthers ovate, with
parallel distinct cells. Ovary more or less conical in the centre, tapering into
the style. Fruit almost hemispherical, about 3 lines diameter, the rim flat,
the valves protruding even before they open.

Queensland. In the interior, Mitchell.
N. S. W a l e s . Rocky situations in the interior, A. Cunningham; New England,

C. Stuart, also probably a specimen in young bud of a "Box," Leichhardt; Mudgec,
" River Gum," C. Moore. It is possible that this may prove to be the true E. fallens,
DC. F. Mueller thinks it may be reducible to a variety of E. viminalis.

86. E. viminalis , LabilL PL Nov. Holl. ii. 12. t. 151. A tree usually
of moderate size, but sometimes attaining a great height with a rough persis-
tent bark, at least on the trunk and main branches, that of the smaller
branches often smooth and deciduous, and sometimes the whole described
as deciduous. Leaves lanceolate and more or less falcate and acuminate, 3 to
6 in. long, the veins rather regular, numerous and diverging, the iutramarginal
one near the edge. Peduncles short, axillary or lateral, bearing in some spe-
oinieTis especially southern ones always 3 flowers on short pedicels, in others
0 to 8 flowers more distinctly pedicellate, but always much less so than in
h. rostrata. Calyx-tube turbinate or hemispherical, 2 lines or rather more
m diameter. Operculum somewhat conical and about as long; as the calyx-
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tube or rarely rather longer and acuminate. Stamens about 3 lines long,
inflected in the bud; anthers ovate with parallel distinct cells. Ovary short,
flat-topped. Fruit subglobosc-truncate, from 3 to 4 or 5 lines diameter, the
rim rather broad, at first flat but if well ripened usually prominent above the
border of the calyx, the capsule not sunk, the valves short horizontal or pro-
truding when open.—DC. Prod. iii. 218; Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. i. 134; Miq.
in Ned. Kruidk. Arch. iv. 125 ; F. Muell. Fragm. ii. G4; E. diversifolia,
Bonpl. PL Malm. 35. t. 13 ; DC. Prod. iii. 220; E. data, Dehnh.; Walp.
Kep. ii. 163; E. mannifera, A. Cunn., and perhaps also Moodie; Walp.
Eep. ii. 163, although incorrectly described; E. per sicifolia, Lodd. Bot. Cab.
t. 501 (from the fig.), not of DC.; E. granularis, Sieb. PL Exs.; E. pilularis,
DC. Prod. iii. 218, not of Sm.

N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson or Blue Mountains, Caley, Sieber, n. 474, and Fl. Mixt.
n. 604, and others; very generally dispersed through the country bordering on Bathurst
Downs, "Blue Gum," A. Cunningham • Argyle county, Backhouse; Exhibition WQods, u.
108, Macarthur; near Duck river, " Drooping Gum," Wool Is; New England, C. Stuart;
and Camden, "Woolly butt," Wnolh; also Caley (specimeuB with a hemispherical calyx-tube
and broad almost globular operculum).

Victoria. Port Phillip, R. Brown; in fertile districts in plains as well as in the hills,
" Box-tree" and " Peppermint Gum " of Ovens river, F. Mueller; " Weeping Gum," with
red and with white timber, Robertson.

Tasmania. Port Dalrymple and Derwent river, R. Brown; abundant throughout the
island, J. D. Hooker.

S. Australia. Memory Cove, R. Brown; Mount Gambicr to Rivoly Bay, Lofty and
Bujde ranges, F. Mueller; Kangaroo Island, R. Brown, Waterhousc, these specimens pre-
cisely agreeing with those of E. diversifolia from French gardens, originally raised from
Kangaroo Island seeds.

The species varies very much in the size and number of the flowers, and the shape of the
operculum. In the original Tasmaninn form, common also in Victoria, the peduncles are
mostly 3-flowered, although occasionally irtany-flowered specimens occur. In the S. Austra-
lian 12. diversifolia, the flowers are rather numerous in the umbel, mid the fruit large. In
the N. S. Wales specimens the flowers and fruits arc usually small, the buds very smooth
and shining, and the bark sometimes said to be quite miiooth, probably when tho rou^h
bark has Hhed. .. „, ,™

A. palrntijlora, ¥. Murli., is referred here in F. Muell. Xragm. 11. 64. The specimens
described under that name by Miq. in Ned. Kruidk. Arch. iv. 125 belong to J2. melliodora.

JE.fadrorum, Schlcclit. in Linncca, xx.G5G, WJIS supposed by F. Mueller to refer to
E. oblit/uat owing to his stating it to be. the " Stringy-bark " of the colonists, but Behr's
specimen in Herb. Sonder, communicated by Schlcchtcndahl, is evidently the large-fruited
form of E. vimivalis.

E. Gunnii, Miq. in Ned. Kruidk. Arch. iv. 126 (not of Hook, f.), from Streleczky range,
, Victoria, appears to be E. viminalis.

87. E. rostrata, Schlecht. Linnaa, xx. 655. A tall tree with a greyish-
white bark, smooth and separating in thin layers (F. Mueller, and others),
rarely persistent and rough? (F. Mueller). Leaves lanceolate, mostly falcate
and acuminate, 3 to 6 in. long or even more, the lower ones sometimes ovate or
ovate-lanceolate and straight, not thick, the vcins«rather regular, numerous and
oblique, the intramarginal one not close to the edge, or in some desert speci-
mens thick with the veins much less conspicuous. Peduncles rather short,
terete or scarcely compressed, bearing each about 4? to 8 flowers on rather
long pedicels. Calyx-tube hemispherical, 2 to 2} lines diameter. Opercu-
lum more hemispherical than in E. viminalis and about as long as or shorter
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than the calyx without the point or beak, which is almost alwn\a prominent
and sometimes rather long, or very rarely the whole operculum u elongated
and obtuse without any beak, but much shorter than in E. tertticornis.
Stamens about 2 lines long, inflected in the bud; anthers small, ovate, with
parallel distinct cells. Ovary short, convex or conical in the centre. Fruit
nearly globular *rarely above 3 lines diameter, the rim broad and very promi-
nent, almost conical, the capsule not sunk and the valves entirely protruding
even before they open.—F. Muell. in Journ. Linn. Soc. iii. 83; E. longiros-
tris, F. MuelL; Miq. in Ned. Kruidk. Arch. iv. 125.

N. S. Wales. Lnchlan and Darling rivers to the Barrier range and Cooper's Creek,
Victorian and other Expeditions; New Eugland, C Stuart; "Flooded Gum" of the
colonists, F. Mueller.

Victoria. From the Yarra to the Murray, F. Mueller.
S. Australia. Banks of streams, " White Gum," Behr; from the Murray to St. Vin-

cent's Gulf, "lied Gum," F. Mueller, and others; Three-Well River, Waterhouse; W. of
Lake forrcns, Babbage, in Herb. R. Br.

This species, designated as "Red Gum" and ""White Gum" by several collectors, is, as
observed by F. Mueller, very closely allied to E. viminalis and E. tereticornis. From the
former it differs in the longer pedicels, in the operculum, and in the shape of the fruit, the
rim and capsule always much more easertcd. From E. tereticornis it is chiefly distinguished
by the opyculum. It has also usually smaller flowers and fruits. In one specimen from
the granite hills between Nine-mile Creek and Broken River, Victoria, F. Mueller has ap-
pended the note that the bark is persistent like that of " Bo*"

E. acuminala, Hook, in Mitch. Trop. Austr. 390, from the interior of Queensland, ap-
pears to be a variety of E. rostrata, with the operculum more conical and less rostrate,
approaching the var. breviroUris of E. tereticosnis.

88 ? E, e x s e r t a , F. Muell. in Journ. Linn. Soc. iii. 85. A moderate-
sized or small tree, the bark ash-brown, rough and fissured outside and falling in
fragments, somewhat fibrous inside (F. Mueller), dark iron-grey and rougfliish
{Oldfield). Leaves lanceolate, mostly falcate and ncuminnrc, 3 to 6 in. long
or sometimes much more, the lower ones often ovate, rather thick, the veins
rather regular, numerous nnd oblique, the intrnnmr^iiml one not elosu to the
edge. JVduncles axillary or hitern.1, terete or scureely compressed, bearing each
3 to 8 flowers on distinct often rather long pedicels. Calyx-tube hemispheri-
cal, about 2 lines diameter (or sometimes nearly 3 ?). • Operculum hemisphe-
rical or broadly conical, more or less beaked, acuminate and rather longer
than the calyx-tube. Stamens about 2 lines long or rather more, inflected in
the bud; anthers ovate with parallel distinct cells. Fruit nearly globular,
o to 4 imca diameter, the rim broad and very prominent, almost conical, the
capsule not sunk, and the valves entirely protruding even before they open.

Queensland. Burnett river, F. Muelhr.
W. Australia. Murchison river, Oldfield.
lms is probably the same as E. rostrata, notwithstanding the differences described in

ine bnrk. There may be also some confusion in Olrificld's specimens, the lnr<rer-floweml
oncai may belong to E. rudis, which differs iu its lurge flowers, shorter pedicels, aud in the
much larger fruit with a flat rim.

• 89ftj.E" * e p e t i c o r n « , 8m. BoL Nov. Holl 41, and iu Trans. Limi. Soc.
in. ^84. A tall tree, with a smooth whitish or ash-coloured bark shedding
m mm layers (F. Mueller and others). Leaves lanceolate, mostly falcntp
and acuminate, often exceeding 6 in. long, the veins rather regular and nume-
rous and oblique as in E. rottrata, but often rather coarser, t|?e intrainargiiial

VOL. i n . H
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one rather distant from the edge. Peduncles axillary or lateral, not very
short, terete or angular, the upper ones sometimes forming a short paniclo,
each bearing about 4 to 8 flowers on pedicels of 1 to 3 lines. Calyx-tube
turbinate, 2 to nearly 3 lines diameter. Operculuni conical, acuminate,'usually
about \ in. long, always much longer than the calyx-tube and usually broader,
of a rather thin texture and smooth. Stamens often | in. l<fhc more or less
inflected m the bud, but sometimes only very shortly so at the ends;- anthers
small, ovate, with parallel distinct cells. Ovary nearly as long as the calyx-
tube and convex or conical in the centre. Fruit obovoid or almost globular,
3 to 4 lines diameter, the rim broad and very prominent, the capsule not
sunk, the valves protruding beyond the rim.—DC. Prod, iii 216; F. Muell.
in Journ Linn Soc. iii. 83,.and Fragm. ii. 6 5 ; Leptospermvm umbellatum,
Gffrtn. lruct.1.174. t. 35; JE.snbulata, A.Cunn.; Schau. inWalp. Kep.ii.924.

1 ^ ^ 0 f
D

l u l e t ! ? \ B a n k s and Solder; Broad Sound, Shoalwater, and
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Victoria. Snowy River, Mitchell river, and Providence ponds, F. Mueller.
Var. latifolia. Leaves ovate to lanceolate. Flowers with a strong cimicinc smell.—

onoalwatcr passage, R. Brown
Var brachjeorys. Operculuni more obtuse, 3 to 4 lines long.-With the other speci-

mens from Brisbane Macleay and Hastings rivers, from Paramatta, and from the Blue
M o u n t s , lo this also probably belong tiie Mitchell river specimens, in-which, however,
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diameter, not contracted at the orifice, the rim thick, convex and prominent,
the capsule nearly on a level with it, and the valves shortly protruding.

N. Australia. Islands of the Gulf of Carpentaria, R. Brown.
Queensland. Shoalwater Bay, R. Brown; fertile pastures on the Burdelrin, F. Mueller;

Percy Island, A. (^nningham; Endeavour river, W. Hill; common about llockhampton,
DallacJty; Broad sound, Fitzroy; Bowen river, Bowman.

E. populifolia, Hook, in Mitch. Trop. Austr. 204, from near Mount Owen, Mitchell;
without flowers or fruits, but with remarkably-shaped galls on the branches, belongs more
probably to this species than to E. polyanthemos.

E. bigalerita, F. Muell. in Journ. Linn. Soc. iii. 96, from the upper Roper river, appears
to me to be the same species, with the outer operoulum persisting till the bud has nearly
attained its full size, whilst in the majority of specimens it falls off at a very early stage.

91. E. alba, Rebiw. in Blume, Bijdr. 1101. A tall tree with a pale
ash-coloured rough persistent bark (F. Mueller), the foliage of a pale glaucous
hue. Leaves from ovate-oblong and 2 to 3 in. long, to ovate-lanceolate or
broadly lanceolate, obtuse or scarcely acuminate and 5 to 6 in. long, with
diverging veins and very much reticulate, the intramarginal vein very u?ar
the edge. Peduncles axillary, terete or nearly so, short, with few pedicellate
flowers, not seen expanded. Buds small, ovoid, the operculutn obtusely
conical, ae long as the calyx-tube. Fruit turbinate or obconical, about 3 lines
diameter, the rim somewhat convex and rather broad, the capsule slightly
depressed, the valves exserted.—Dene. Herb. Tim. Descr. 126; JE. tectifica,
F. Muell. in Journ. Linn. Soc. iii. 92.

W. Australia, BaudirCs Expedition (Herb. R. Brown, from Herb. Mus. Par. marked
" Cote occidentalc," but as in other plants from the same expedition pro"bably in error);
grassy valleys, Macarthur river, Gulf of Carpentaria, F. Mueller. The Timor specimens
from the Herb. Mus. Par. in Herb. R. Brown are in the same state of frnit only as Kaudin's
Australian out, so also is a Timor specimen of Zippelius's, communirated by Miquel to the
Hookcrian Herbarium. The E. moluccana, Roxb. Fl.f Ind. ii. 498, referred here by Miquel,
Fl. Tnd. Bat. i. part i. 398, must, from Roxburgh's short description, be very different. No
specimens of it have been transmitted, and the tree is probably lost from the Calcutta Gar-
dens. That was probably the best evidence as yet obtained of the genus existing in the
Indian Archipelago beyond Timor, for E. deglvpta is described by Blume, and E. multiflora,
by A. Gray, from specimens without flowers or fruit, and the others are only taken up from
Rumphius's very incomplete descriptions and flgures of the trunk and foliage, also without
flowers or fruit.*

Mitchell's specimens, referred by Black in Journ. Linn. Soc. iii. 92, to E. tectifica, belong
to E. dealbata, the leaves of which sometimes assume the form of those of E. alba, but
with a different venation.

92. E. Stuartiana, F. Muell.; Miq. in Ned. Kruidk. Arch. iv. 131.
A tree attaining a considerable elevation, the bark of the branches smooth
and deciduous, that of the trunk rough and rigid and somewhat stringy (F.
Mueller, Oldfield). Leaves from broadly ovate-lanceolate to narrow lanceo-
late, mostly 3 to 6 in. long, much narrowed at the base, usually equal or
nearly so, but sometimes oblique, thick, the nerves rather regular and diver-
ging but scarcely conspicuous. Peduncles axillary or lateral, terete or slightly
angular, with about 4 to 8 flowers on rather short thick pedicels. Calyx-
tube smooth, often shiqjpg, turbinnte, about 2 lines diameter, the border
usually prominent in the bud. Operculum conical, sometimes acuminate,
irorn rather shorter to rather longer than the calyx-tube. Stamens dark-
coloured, 2 to nearly 3 lines long, inflected in the bud; anthers ovate-oblong,

R 2
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with parallel distinct cells. Ovary short, flat-topped. Fiuty almost turbinate,
usually about 3 lines but varying from 2 to 4 lines diameter, not contracted
at the orifice, the rim not thick, slightly prominent, the capsule level with it
or slightly sunk, the valves horizontal or protruding when open.—E. acervula*
Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. i. 135, not of Sieb.; E. Gunnii, E. Muell. Eragm. ii. 62,
not of Hook.; E. penicifolia, Miq. in Ned. Kruidk. Arch. iv. 137, not ot
Lodd.; E. Baueriana, Miq. 1. c. not of Schuuer; E.falciJ'oli»9 Miq. 1. c. 136
(one specimen).

Queensland ? A specimen with the Queensland woods of the Exhibition, 1862, w.
Hid, appears to be this species but is in bud only.

N. S. 'Wales. Bathurst plains, Fraser.
Victoria. In plains and moist valleys, ascending the wooded moist mountains of the

Australian Alps, extending to the western frontier, " White Gum," F. Mueller, also "Apple-
tree " of the colonists from a label in Herb. F. Mueller.

Tasmania. Abundant in muny parts of the colony, " Red Gum," /. B. Hooker.
S. Australia. From the Glenelg to Guichen Hay, F. Mueller.
This species is, as observed by F. Mueller, well distinguished from E.piperila (E. acer-

vula, Sieb.) by the anthers; ho unites it with E. Gunnii, but it appears to differ from that
species in the more numerous, more pedicellate flowers, the shape of the fruit, etc. It is
perhaps nearest to E. vuninalis, differing, however, in foliage and in the shape of the fruit.

Var. longifolia. Leaves very long (4 to 8 in.) and acuminate, more or less falcate, but
thick, with the veins scarcely' conspicuous, the intramarginal one often near the edge.
Umbels several-ilowcred. Operculum short.

N . S . W a l e s . "Yellow or Grey Gum and Bastard Box,". Woolls? in Herb. F.
Mueller; Twofold Bay, " Turpentine Gum" or " Hiccory," Oldfield, F. Mueller. In
foliage and inflorescence this resembles in some measure E. virgatay but the buds, anthers,
and fruit are quite different.

93 ? E. p a t e l l a r i s , F. Muell. in Journ. Linn. Soc. iii. 84. A tall tree
with a rough farrowed persistent dull whitish bark (F. Mueller). Leaves
lanceolate, falcate, acuminate, about 4 to 6 in. long, the veins rather numerous
and regular, oblique, the intramarginal one rather distant from the cdge%
Perfect flowers unknown. Inflorescence perhaps compound. Calyx-tube
(only seen in a diseased persistent bud) hard, hemispherical, about 5 lines
diameter, the border prominent. Operculum much depressed, umbonate.
Fruit pedicellate, broadly urceolate, about 5 lines diameter, the orifice dilated,
the rim broad and flat, the valves protruding.

N. Australia. Dry banks of the Roper river, F. Mueller. Described from specimens
for too imperfect to determine the affinities.

94. E. r u d i s , Endl. in Hueg. Enum. 49. A moderate-sized tree, the
bark hard, rough, iron-grey, and persistent (Oldfidd), corky {Maxwell).
Leaves from ovate-lanceolate to narrow-lanceolate, often falcate, much acumi-
nate, the longest exceeding 6 in., not very thick, the fine diverging veins not
close nor y*et very prominent, the intramarginal one not close to the edge.
Peduncles axillary or lateral, terete or slightly flattened, each with about 4
to 8 flowers on pedicels from rather shorter to rather longer than the calyx-
tube. Calyx-tube smooth, broadly turbinate, rather above 3 lines diameter.

"Operculum conical, as long as or rather longer than the calyx-tube. Stamens
3 to 4 lines long, inflected in the bud; anthers ovWe or oblong with parallel
distinct cells. Ovary shorter than the calyx, conical in the centre. Fruit
broadly turbinate or almost hemispherical, 4 to 5 lines diameter, more or less
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dilated at the orifice, the rim narrow, the capsule somewhat sunk but very
convex or conical in the centre and the valves protruding when open.—Schau.
in PI. Preiss. i- 130.

. Australia. Sandy woods, Swan River, Preiss, n. 252, Drumwond^ n. 58; Vasse
river, "Flooded Gym," Oldfield; Gardner river and grassy flats near Salt River, "Swamp
Gum," Maxwell,

I have uot seen Huegel's specimens, but quote them on Schauer's authority, who has com-
pared them. The fruiting specimens distributed by Prei&s (not described by Schauer) belong
to E. patens^ whir-h has much resemblance with«£. rudis in foliage, but differs in inflores-
cence, flowers, and fruit.

95. E. saligna, Sm. in Trans. Linn. Soc. iii. 285. A tall tree with a
smooth silver-grey shining bark, shedding in thin longitudinal strips (Beckler).
Leaves from ovate-lanceolate to long-lanceolate, but usually narrow, acuminate,
4 to 6 in. long, with very numerous fine close transverse parallel veins, the
intramarginal one close to the edge. Peduncles short, mostly flattened, each
with 4 to 8 fldwers. Calyx-tube narrow-turbinate, 2 to nearly 3 lines long,
sessile or tapering into a short thick pedicel, the border of the calyx promi-
nent in the bud and the orifice usually expanding after flowering. Opercu-
luin conical, about as long as the calyx-tube. Stamens 2 to 3 lines long,
inflected in the bud, anthers ovate, with distinct parallel cells. Ovary
conical in the centre. Fruit subglobose-truncate, not contracted at the
orifice, the rim narrow, slightly raised above the calyx-border, the capsule
somewhat or scarcely sunk, the valves more or less protruding.—DC. Prod,
iii. 218.

N . S . W a l e s , White; Cox's river and Glendon, leichhardt; Paramatta, "White
Gum," Woolls; "Grey Gum," Herb. F. Mueller,'without the collector's name; Richmond
and Clarence rivtfrs, Beckler.

96. E. resinifera, Sm. in White. Toy. 231, in Trans. Linn. Soc. iii.
284, and JExol. Bot. t. 84. A tall tree with a rough persistent bark on the
trunk but more or less deciduous on the branches (Woolh and others).
Leaves ovate-lanceolate to lanceolate, acuminate, straight or falcate, mostly 4
to 6 in. long, rather thick, with numerous fine close parallel and almost
transverse veins, sometimes scarcely conspicuous, the intramarginal one close
to the edge. Peduncles axillary or lateral, more or less flattened, each with
about 6 to 8 or sometimes more flowers on pedicels usually short but some-
times longer than the calyx-tube. Calyx-tube broadly turbinate, 2| to. 3 or
rarely 4 lines diameter. Opcrculum conical or acuminate, much longer than
the calyx-tube and often broader at the base as in E. tereticonris. Stamens
4 to 6 lines long, raised above the calyx-border by the disk, inflected in the
bud; anthers small, ovate, with parallel distinct cells. 'Ovary not much
shorter than the calyx, conical in the centre. Fruit obconical/subglobose-
truncate or almost hemispherical, not contracted at the orifice, the rim not
broad, convex or prominent, the capsule somewhat sunk or nearly level with
it, the valves protruding.—DC. Prod. iii. 216.

Qj*6.6*1"1*?*- V a%s of the Upper Brisbane (with a very long operculum), F. Mueller ;
IIpad of the Cape, Bowman.

N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson, R. Brown; "Red Gum," Vfhte; Cumberland and
Paramatta, Red Mahogany/' "Red Gum" "Grey Gum," "Leather-Jacket," and
"Hickory, Woulls.
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This species is allied in the fruit and foliage to E. salignay differing chiefly in^he pedicel-
late flowers and large operculum, and in the fruit to E. Stuartiana, from which it is readily
distinguished by the venation of the leaves as well as by the operculum. When the opcr- •
culum is long, the buds resemble those of E. sideropftloia, var. rostrata, and of E. tereti-
conns, but the venation of the foliage and other characters are quite different. It vanes
much in the size of the flowers, the length of the pedicel, and in the operculum from under
twice to four times the length of the calyx-tube. Smith's specimen is a garden one, with
the operculum about twice the calyx-tube, but a native one in the Banksiun herbarium, pro-
bably seen by Smith, has it three times the calyx-tube. Gartner's figure and description of
the fruit of Metrosideros gummifera, quoted by Smith as belonging to E. resiniferdy and
which has thus prevented the recognising the species, was taken from a specimen iu the
Banksian herbarium of E. corymbosa.

Var. grandijlora. Buds ovoid, about 4 Iine9 diameter, the operculum broad and thick at
the base, with a rather long beak or gradually tapering. Fruit about 4 to 6 lines diameter,
with a raised rim and exscrtcd valves.—Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 400; E. hemilampra^ ¥. Muell.
Herb.— Manly Beach, " Forest Mahogany," Woolls; u Swamp Mahogany," Caley. Very
near and possibly referable to E. pellita.

97. E. pell ita, F. Muell. Fragni. iv. 159. A tree of 40'to 50 ft., with.
a rough dark grey bark (JDallachy). Leaves ovate-lanceolate or almost ovate,
acuminate, nearly straight, 5 to 6 in. long or more, rigid, with numerous
parallel almost transverse veins, the intramarginal one near the edge. Pe-
duncles axillary or lateral, stout and much flattened, often 1 in. long, each
with about 4 to 8 rather large flowers on thick angular pedicels often as long
as the calyx-tube. Calyx-tube much broader and shorter than in E. bo-
tryoides, 5 to nearly 6 lines diameter and more or less angular. Operculum
thick, hemispherical, broader than the calyx-tube, with a short obtuse beak.
Stamens about \ in. long, somewhat raised above the calyx-border by the
disk, inflected in the bud; anthers ovate-oblong, with parallel distinct cells.
Ovary very conical in the centre. Fruit subglobose-truncate or nearly hemi-
spherical, 6 to 8 lines diameter, not contracted at the orifice, the rim raised
above the calyx-border, slightly convex and rather broad, the capsule scarcely
sunk, the valves much projecting.—E. spedabilis, F. Muell. Fragni. v. 45.

Queensland. Rockhampton, Dallachy. The species, as observed by F. Mueller, re-
sembles E. hotnjoideSy but differs in the larger especially bro&'ler flowers, in the conical ovary,
and iu the shape of the fruit. It is, however, very closely allied to E saligna and E. re-
sinifera, differing chiefly in the she of its leaves, flowers, and fruit, and should perhaps
include the var. grandiflora, which I have referred to the latter.

SUBSERIES VII. INCLUSJE.—Umbels usually several flowered, axillary or
lateral and solitary or several together in lateral clusters or very short
panicles and then sometimes reduced to one or two flowers each, the pedun-
cles terete or rarely flattened. Fruit more or less contracted at the orifice,
the capsule sunk *the valves uot protruding, except their points when acu-
minate by the split base of the style.

98. E. Gunnii , Hoolc.f. in Hook. Lond. Journ. iii. 499, and FL Tarn.
i. 134. t. 27. A small often scrubby tree but attaining sometimes 30 ft.,
with a smooth bark (/. D. Hooker), the young foliage glaucous. Leaves
from ovate-lanceolate or elliptical and obtuse to lanceolate-acute, under 3
in. long, usually nfuch narrowed at the base and rarely oblique, thick, with
the veins not numerous and scarcely conspicuous. Peduncles axillary, very
short, each with 3 va'her W»o almost sessilo flowers. Calyx-tube turbinate,
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tapering at the base, 2 to nearly 3 lines long, and not so much in diameter.
Operculum hemispherical and umbonate or conical, much shorter than the
calyx-tube. Stamens 2 to nearly 3 lines long, inflected in the bud ; anthers
ovate, with parallel distinct cells. ' Ovary flat-topped' or nearly so. Fruit
pear-shaped, truncate, somewhat contracted at the orifice, 2 to nearly 4 lines
diameter, the rim rather thin and scarcely protruding, the capsule more or
less sunk, the points of the valves sometimes slightly protruding.—E. liyus-
trina, Miq. in Ned. Kruidk. Arch. iv. 134-, but probably not of DC.

Victoria. Summit of the Baw-Baw mountains, F. Mueller.
Tasmania. Abundant in Alpine districts at an elevation of 3 to 4000 ft., often form-

ing small forests, " Cider-tree," J. D Hooker.
In some old small fruits the valves are more exserted, but the shape 13 always different

from that of E. Stuartiana, and in well-formed fruits the cnpsule is distinctly sunk. In other
respects the species is as nearly allied to E. viminnhs as to E. Stuartiana.

99. E. p a t e n s , Benth. A tree attaining a great height, with a rough,
half-fibrous, persistent bark (Oldfield), or a shrub of 6 to 10 ft., with a
smooth bark {Maxwell). Leaves mostly falcate, from ovate-lanceolate and
under 3 in. to lanceolate-acuminate and 4 to 6 in. long, not very thick, with
fine diverging veins rather numerous, the intmmarginal one more or less dis-
tant from the edge. Peduncles axillary or lateral or forming short panicles,
short, terete or slightly angular, each with 3 to 6 flowers on short pedicels.
Calyx-tube turbinate at the base, very broad and open above the ovary, about
3 lines diameter. Operculum hemispherical and umbonate or broadly conical,
not so long as the calyx-tube. Stamens pale-coloured, about 3 lines long,
inflected in the bud ; anthers ovate, with contiguous cells parallel and dis-
tinct. Ovary flat-topped. Fruit globular-truncate, nearly \ in. diameter,
more or less contracted at the orifice, the rim narrow, the capsule sunk but
not deep, flat-topped before opening, the valves not protruding.

. Australia. Harvey river, " Black-butt," Oldfield; Tone river and granite rocks
near Cape Arid, Maxwell; also Drummondy Atth Coll. n. 72; Gilbert; J. S. Roe; and in
Preiss's collection in fruit distributed with the flowering specimeus of E. rudur, but appa-
rently not seen bj Schauer.

100. E. c o n c o l o r , Schau. in PI. Preiss. i. 129. A tree of 30 to fi) h.,
with a smooth bark {Oldfield), a small tree of 8 to 12 ft. {Preiss), with much
of the aspect of E. decipiens, but larger and more rigid in all its parts.
Leaves ovate-lanceolate to lanceolate-acuminate, often 4 to 5 in. long, thick
and rigid, the fine diverging veins numerous and parallel but scarcely con-
spicuous, the intramarginal one nearer the edge than in E. decipiens. Pe-
duncles short, axillary, broad and flat but thick, each with a head of 6 to 12
or more sessile flowers. Calyx-tube turbinate, thick and often angled, but
otherwise smooth, about 3 lines long. Operculum conical or acuminate,
rather longer than the calyx-tube. Stamens inflected; anthers globular,
small but not so small as in E. decipiens, with distiuct parallel cells. Ovary
conical or convex in the centre. Fruit globose-truncate, about 4 lines
diameter, contracted at the orifice, the rim broad, flat or slightly convex, the
capsule sunk, but the points of the valves usually protruding.

W. Australia. Doubtful-Island Bay and shadv ravines, Point Irwiw, Oldfield, near
Freeinuntlc, Preiss, nr 225; also Lrummond, 4th Coll. n. 77.
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Var. With tliu onlyx tapering into a- very short pedicel as in E. yoniantfia, hut smooth as
in E. concohr.—Doubtful Island, Peninsula, and Cape Arid, Maxwell.

101. E. g o n i a n t h a , Turcz. in Ball. Mosc. 1847, i. 163. Leaves
ovate-lanceolate or lanceolate-acuminate, mostly falcate, rarely under 3 in.
and sometimes above 4 in. long, thick and* rigid, the very fine rather
oblique veins numerous and parallel but scarcely conspicuous, the iutra-
marginal one close to or very near the edge. Peduncles axillary or
lateral, short, rather thick and flattened, mostly recurved, each with 4 to 8
flowers on short thick angular pedicels. Calyx-tube very broadly turbinate,
thick and very prominently ribbed, 3 to 4 lines diameter. Operculum
strongly ribbed, nearly hemispherical at the base, with a thick obtuse beak as
long as or rather longer than the calyx-tube. Stamens 4 to 5 lines long, in-
flected in the bud; anthers small, ovate, with parallel distinct cells. Fruit
depressed-globular or subglobular, truncate, hard, more or less ribbed, or
sometimes almost smooth, 4 to 5 lines diameter, somewhat contracted at the
orifice, the rim rather broad and nearly flat, the capsule somewhat sunk, but
the valves occasionally protruding.

W. Australia. King George's Sound or to the eastward, Collie; Baxter; Drum-
tnond, Zrd Coll. n. 7 1 ; Franklin river, Maxwell (in fruit only with rather broad leaves).

102. E. fa l ca ta , Turcz. in Bull. Mosc. 1847, i. 163. A shrub of 10 to
12 ft. (Maxwell). Leaves lanceolate, acuminate, often falcate, mostly under
4 in. long, thick and smooth, the \cry fine oblique veins scarcely visible.
Peduncles axillary or lateral, terete or slightly angular, each with about 6 to
12 flowers on slender pedicels of 3 to 4 lines. Calyx-tube short, depressed,
jibout 2 lines diameter, thick, and more or less distinctly furrowed, but not
so much so as in E. gon'iuntha. Operculum conical, acuminate, fully twice as
long as and much narrower than the calyx-tube. Stamens 2 to 3 lines long,
or rather more, inflected in the bud; anthers ovate, with parallel distinct
cells. Fruit depressed-globular, 3 to 4 lines diameter, much contracted at
the orifice, the rim narrow and flat, but the disk within the staminal margin
forming a protruding ring over the capsule, which is sunk, but the long points
of thtf valves, formed by the split base of the style, usually protrude.

W. Australia, Drummoiid, Zrd Coll. n. 70 ; plains to the north and south of Stirling
range, Maxwell.

103. E. o l e o s a , F. Muell. Fragm. ii. 56 (partly). A shrub or small
tree, the bark of the trunk rough and persistent, that of the branches smooth
(F. Mueller). Leaves mostly lanceolate, obtuse or acuminate, under 4 in.
long, thick and smooth, the oblique and rather numerous veins scarcely con-
spicuous. Peduncles axillary or lateral, terete or slightly angular, each with
about 4 to 8 more or less pedicellate flowers. Calyx-tube obovoid, more or
less contracted at the base, and sometimes at the top, 2 to 2£ lines long.
Operculum obtusely conical or shortly acuminate, usually exceeding the calyx-
tvbe, and sometimes much longer and not very thick. Stamens 2 to 3 lines
long, inflected in the bud, but without the acute angle of E. uuciuata;
anthers small, ovate, with parallel distinct cells. Ovary short, convex or
conical in the centre. Fruit ovoid or globose, truncate, contracted at the
orifice, about 3 lines long, the rim flat or connive, the capsule sunk, but the
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slender points of the valves formed by the split" base of the style often pro-
truding.— E. socialis, F.Muell.; Miq.'in Ned. Kruidk. Arch. iv. 132 ; E. tur-
binata, Behr. and Muell.; Miq. in Ned. Kniidk. Arch. iv. 137.

N. S. W a l e s . Mallee scrub of the Murray desert, Bechler.
Victoria. Murray dtsert, F. Mueller, Dal I achy.
S. Australia. Port Lincoln, Wilhelmi.
W". Australia. Gravelly places near Moir's Inlet, Maxwell,—These specimens, as well

as a few of those fiom the Murray desert, are distinguished by the long beak to the opcr-
culum.

The foliage of the species is that of E. dumosa, but it is well distinguished by the longer
pedicels, the shape of the calyx, the thinner operculum, and the shape of tho fruit.

'104. E. d e c u r v a , F. Muell. Fiagm. iii. 130. A large shrub of 10 to
$ ft., or a small tree of 10 to 30 ft., with a smooth bark (Olifield, Maxioell).
.Leaves lanceolate, usually narrow, rarely ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, rarely
exceeding 4 in. and often under 3 in. long, thick or rather thin, the veins
diverging, but not close and scarcely visible, the intramarginal one more or
less distant from the edge. Peduncles axillary or lateral, terete or somewhat
flattened, each bearing an umbel of 3 to 7 flowers usually recurved and on
rather long pedicels, but sometimes erect. Calyx-tube ovoid or almost
cylindrical, 2 to 2^ lines long and nearly 2 lines diameter, abruptly contracted
nr obtuse at the base, not ribbed. Operculum hemispherical and broad at the
base, with a central beak sometimes very short, sometimes above 2 lines long.
Stamens about 3 lines long, the filaments slender and acutely inflected as in
E. vncinata and E< corynocalyx; anthers very small, globular, with distinct
parallel cells. Ovary short, convex or conical in the centre. Fruit ovoid,
contracted at tjie orifice, 3 to 4 lines long and rather less in diameter, the
rim narrow, the capsule deeply sunk.

*W. Australia. Low flats and rich soil to the east of Kojoncrup from the Stirling
Kauge to Ea^t Mount Barren, Maxwell, also Drummond, hth Coll. n. 186, all with narrow not
very thick leaves; from Kalgau river and King George's Sound to the eastward, Harvey,
Oldjield, Maxwell, with hroadcr and thicker leaves; Vasse river, Gilbert, n. 266, with thick
hut narrow leaves.

A specimen in fruit only from Murchison river, Oldfield> looks like Ihe same species,
riic E. doratoxylon, w hii'h in many respects resembles this species, differs iu the leaves
mostly opposite as well as in the stamens. The E. decurva itself is very closely allied*to E.
otrosa, but the shape of the calyx and fruit aud the arrangement of the stamens are some-
what different. Both species, from the smallness of their anthers, come near to the Micran-
thera.

105. E. d o r a t o x y l o n , F. Muell. Fragm. ii. 55. A large shrub-
Leaves all opposite or nearly so, lanceolate, acuminate, nearly straight, under
o in. long, the veins fine, oblique, and rather numerous, but scarcely con-
spicuous, the intramarginal one at a distance from the edge. Peduncles
axillary or lateral, terete or nearly so, recurved, ennh bearing about 4 to 7
flowers on rather slender pedicels.' Calyx-tube ovoid or almost cylindrical,
about 2 lines long. Operculum hemispherical or shortly conical, with a
ralhei long beak. Stamens 2 to 3 lines long, inflected in the bud, but not
acutely so as in E. decurva; anthers ovate-oblong, with parallel distinct cells.
IM-uit ovoid, much contracted at the orifice, about 3 lines long and rather less
fti diameter, the rim narrow, the capsule deeply sunk.

W. Australia. LucKy Bay, R. Brown'; Sullinnp ranges, " Spearwood," and Russell
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Range, Maxwell; Baxter; also Drummond, $rd Coll. n. 69, Mh Coll. n. 97-—Allied in
many respects, especially in the inflorescence and shape of the flowers, to E. decurva; this
species is readily distinguished by the leaves mostly opposite, and by the stamens.

106. E. aspera, F. Muell. in Journ. Linn. Soc. iii. 95. A small tree,
with a smooth ashy-white bark (F. Mueller), tlie branchlets and often the
leaf-veins scabrous or hispid, the foliage often glaucous. Leaves sessile,
opposite, cordate, ovate or oblong, obtuse, mostly under 2 in. long. Pe-
duncles axillary or lateral, very short, each bearing 2 to 6 flowers, on pedi-
cels either very short or longer than the calyx. Calyx-tube short and broad,
2 to nearly 3-lines diameter. Operculum hemispherical, obtuse, shorter than
the calyx-tube. Stamens 2 to 3 lines long, inflected in the bud; antherq
oval-oblong, with parallel distinct cells. Fruit ovoid-truncate, slightly con-
tracted or straight at the orifice, 3 to 4 lines long, the rim thin, the capsule
deeply sunk.

N. Australia. Sandstone table-land, upper Victoria river, F. Mueller.—The speci-
mens arc not iu good state, but the specieB is evidently different from any others known
to me.

107. E. grandifolia, R. Br. Herb. A small tree, with the outer bark
brown and deciduous, the inner whitish and very smooth (R. Brown).
Leaves opposite or uearly so, petiolate, from ovate to ovate-lanceolate, 4 to 6
in. long in the specimens, but probably often larger, rigid, with rather fine
diverging veins, the intramarginal one remote from the edge. Flowers
rather large, on pedicels of £ to -J in., 3 to 10 together, rather clustered than
umbellate on a very short lateral peduncle, reduced sometimes to a tubercle
(probably the inflorescence consists of several umbels reduced to 1 or 2
flowers each). Calyx-tube very short, broad, and open, 4 to nearly* 5 Hues
diameter. Operculum convex or almost hemispherical, obtuse or uiubonate,
much shorter than the calyx-tube. Stamens 4 to 5 lines long or rather
more, inflected in the bud; anthers oblong, with parallel distinct cells.
Ovary flat-topped. Fruit unknown.

N. Australia. Islands of the Gulf of Carpentaria, It. Brown {Herb. It. Brown).

108. B. clavigera, A. Cunn. in Walp. Rep. ii. 926. A large shrub or
small tree (R. Brown), with an ash-coloured bark (F. Mueller). Leaves
from opposite, sessile or nearly so, and broadly ovate-cordate or almost
orbicular, to alternate and broadly ovate or ovate-lanceolate, rarely above 4 in.
Ions:, rather rigid, the veins prominent, diverging or almost transverse, but
not close. Peduncles short, two or more together on a short leafless branch
forming lateral clusters or very short panicles, each peduncle bearing an
umbel of several rather small flowers on slender pedicels often \ in. long.
Calyx-tube turbinate, about 2 lines long and as much in diameter. Oper-
culum very flat or convex, rarely almost hemispherical but much shorter than
the calyx-tube. Stamens about 3 lines long, inflected in the bud ; anthers
ovate or oblong, with parallel distinct cells. Ovary flat-topped. Fruit from
fiearly globular to ovoid-oblong, 4 to 5 lines long, more or less contracted at
the orifice, the rim thin, the capsule deeply sunk.—E. polysciadia, F. Muell.
in Journ. Linn. Soc. iii. 98.

N. Australia. Careening Bay, N.W. coast, A. Cunningham ; Islands of the Gulf of
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Carpentaria, R. Brown; arid rocky hills near Macadam range, F. Mueller; Albert river,
Henne.

109. E. tesselaris, F. Muell. in Journ. Linn. Soc. iii. 88. A middle-
sized or large tree, the bark dark-brown, smooth and deciduous, the inner
whitish and very smooth (R. Brown)> the bark persistent on the trunk, dull
ash-coloured, marked with longitudinal and transverse furrows forming sepa-
rable pieces (F. Mueller), casts its bark in small angular pieces (Mitchell).
Leaves lanceolate to almost linear, straight or falcate, 3 to 6 in. long, with
numerous tine parallel diverging or almost transverse veins and more or less
reticulate, the intramarginal vein close to the edge. Peduncles very short,
tisually several together in lateral clusters or very short panicles, often so re-
duced as to appear like a single compact irregular umbel, each peduncle with
3 to 6 (or when the inflorescence is compact 1 or 2) flowers on short or
slender pedicels. Calyx-tube short, much widened above the ovary, 2 lo 2£
or rarely nearly 3 lines diameter. Operculum very short and only slightly
convex. Stamens 2 to 3 lines long, inflected in the bud; withers ovate-
oblong, with parallel distinct cells. Ovary flat-topped. Fruit ovoid or
oblong, 3 to 4 lines long, slightly contracted at the orifice, the rim thin, the
capsule deeply sunk.—E. vim ma I is, Hook, in Mitch. Trop. Austr. 157, not
of Labill.; E. Hookeri, F. Muell. in Journ. Linn. Soc. iii. 90.

N. Australia. Careening and Vausittart'9 bays, N.W. coast, A. Cunningham;
islands of the Gulf of Carpentaria, M. Brown; S.E. coast of the Gulf of Carpentaria,
F. Mueller.

Queensland, Bowman; Fitzroy Downs, Mitchell; Port Denison, Fitzalan.
Var. Lallachiana. Veins of the leaves more oblique, the intramarginal one not so close

to the edge, the cluster of umbels so dense as to be reduced almost to a sessile head.—
Queerislnitd, Bowman; Rockhampton, Dallachy.

110. E. phoenicea, F. Muell. in Journ. Linn. Sec. iii. 91. A. middle-
sized or small tree, the bark persistent or tardily falling off from the upper
branches, and readily separable in flakes (F. Mueller). Leaves lanceolate,
•i to 6 in. lon<r or even more, with fine diverging veins, numerous but some-
what reticulate, the intramarginal one close to the edge. Peduncles lateral,
terete or nearly so, bearing each a dense umbel of numerous large flowers
remarkable for their long narrow shape. Pedicels 2 to 3 lines long. Calyx-
tube 5 to 6 lines long, obscurely ribbed, about 3 lines diameter at the
orifice, and tapering downwards. Opercnlum hemispherical or conical,
shorter than broad and much shorter than the ralyx-tube. Stamens about
1 m. long, orange or scarlet, much inflected in the bud; anthers ovate, with
parallel distinct cells. Ovary in the flower examined 2-celled. Fruit ob-
long, I to 1 i». long, crowned by a narrow neck of about 2 or 3 lines, with a
thin rim, the capsule sunk to the base of the neck.

W' Australia. Sandstone table-land on tlu> Victoria and Upper Roper riven, F.

111; ?. diversicolor, F. Muell. Fragm. iii. 131. A tree attaining 80
to 100 ft., the trunk decorticating by hard layers of \ to f in. thick, the
limbs and branches by cliartuceous laininse (Old/eld). Leaves ovate-lanceo-
late or lanceolate, acuminate, often foleate, 3 to*6 in. long, rather thick, with
numerous fine very diverging veins, often scarcely conspicuous, the intramar-
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ginal one at some distance from the edge, dark above, pale underneath when
fresh {Oldfield). Peduncles axillary or lateral, terete or scarcely angular,
each with 3 to 6 rather large flowers, not seen however fully expanded.
Calj x-tube turbinate when in bud, about 3 lines long, tapering into a pedicel
nearly or quite as long. Operculum hemispherical or obtusely conical, rather
shorter than the calyx-tube. Stamens inflected in the bud; anthers ovate
with parallel distinct cells. Ovary conical in the centre. Fruit ovoid-
truncate, about \ in. long, 4 to 5 lines diameter, contracted at the orifice or
almost urceolate, the rim rather thick, the capsule deeply sunk with a conical
top, yet the valves much shorter than the border of the fruit.

VT. Australia. Kinpj George's Sound, R. Brown; on small elevations in swamps neai
rivers beyond the reach of the water, Blackwood and Hay rivers, "Wilson's Inlet and Peron-
gerup ranges, " Blue Gum," Oldfield.

112? E. loxophleba, Benth. A tree from 10 to 30 ft. high, with a
rough esh-grey fibrous bark (Oldfield), 40 to 45 ft., the bark separable in
layers (Preiss). Leaves lanceolate, acuminate, narrow and often 4 to 5 in.
long or the lower ones shorter and broader, all rather rigid with very oblique
rather distant and prominent veins, the intramarginal one distant from the
edge. Peduncles axillary or lateral, terete or slightly flattened, each with a
dense umbel of 6 to 12 flowers. Calyx-tube obconical, 2 to 2\ or rarely
nearly 3 lines long, tapering into a short pedicel. Operculum hemispherical
or obtusely conical, shorter than the calyx-tube. 'Stamens scarcely exceed-
ing 2 lines, inflected in the* bud, the filaments usually dark-coloured in the
dry specimens; anthers small, with parallel distinct cells. Fruit uarrow-
obovoid, truncate, straight or slightly contracted at the orifice, rarely above
3 lines long and 2 lines diameter, the rim narrow, the capsule deeply sunk.
—E. amyijdalbia, Schau. in PL Preiss. i. 130 (from the description given),
not of Labill.; E.fruticetorum, F. Muell. Fragra. ii. 57 (as to the W. Aus-
tralian specimens).

W. Australia. Swan River and Darling range, Collie; Brum?no?tdi.2nd Coll. n. 82;
York district, Freiss, n. 246 (and 248 ?); Murchison river aud Champion Bay, " York Gum,"
Oldfield.

The " Vandee," a tree of 40 to 45 ft., with a nearly black persistent furrowed bark con-
sisting of strap-like pieces, from the Murchison river, Oldfield^ appears to be otherwise pre-
cisely the same.

Var. fruticosa. A shrub branching from the ground, the leaves rather broader, the
flowers rather larger, the peduncles more flattened.—Murchison river, Oldfield; Salt river,
Maxwell.

113. E. fcecunda, Schau. in PL Preiss. i. 130. A tall shrub with a
dark smooth hark (Oldfield). Leaves lanceolate, acuminate, rarely exceeding
3 in., thick, with fine veins scarcely conspicuous and much more numerous
and less oblique than in E. loxophleba, the intramarginal one very near the
edge. Peduncles axillary or lateral, rather short, terete or slightly flattened,
each with a dense umbel of 4 to 8 flowers. Calyx-tube ovoid-turbinate, 2
to 2^ lines long, obtuse at the base or shortly tapering into the short pe-
dicel. Operculum hemispherical, much shorter than the calyx-tube. Sta-
mens 2 to 3 lines long, inflected in the bud; anthers ovate with parallel
distinct cells. Ovary flat-topped. Fruit ovoid oblong or almost cylindrical,
slightly contracted at the orifice, about 2 lines diameter and varying m
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length from under 3 to about 4 lines, the rim thin, the capsule deeply sunk,
but sometimes the base of the style splits into long points to the valves
protruding beyond the border of the fruit.

S. Australia? Specimens in young bud and in fruit from the S. coast, R. Brown,
appear to belong to this species.

"W. Australia. Swan River, Drummond, 2nd Coll. n. 87 ; limestone hills near Free-
mantle, Preiss, n. 231; Yenert, Gilbert, n. 263 ; Port Gregory, Murchison and South Hutt
rivers, Oldfield; Sharks' Bay aud Dirk Hartog's Island, Milne, also iu the collection of
Baudiu's Expedition.—Different as the long and the short fruits appear, there are nume-
rous intermediate forms, and the specimens do not otherwise differ.

114. E. redunca, Scliau. in PI. Preiss. i. 127. In the original form,
a shrub or small tree with a smooth white bark (Oldfield, Maxwell). Leaves
ovate-lanceolate or lanceolate-acuminate, under 3 in. Ions;, thick, with fine
oblique not close veins, often scarcely visible, the intramarginal one at a dis-
tance from tlie edge. Peduncles axillary or lateral, flattened or rarely terete,
each with a dense umbel of 6 to 12 flowers. Calyx-tube narrow, 2-J- to nearly
3 lines long, .tapering into a short thick or flattened pedicel. Operculum
conical, acuminate, at least twice as long as the calyx-tube. Stamens 3 to
4 lines long, more or less inflected in the bud; anthers oblong, with parallel
distinct cells. Ovary convex or shortly conical in the centre. Fruit obovoid
or obovoid-oblong, 4 to 5 lines long and about 3 diameter, contracted at the
orifice, the rim narrow, the capsule considerably sunk, the points of the
valves rarely protruding.

IV. .Australia. King George's Sound and adjoining districts to Swan River and
eastward to Cape Riche, Preiss, n. 232, 234, 245, 247; Drum?nond,2nd Coll. n. 81 and
84; GitBert, n. 271, and others.

Var. melanophloia. Leaves larger, more prominently veined.—Murchison and South
Hutt rivers, a small tree with a smooth black bark, Oldfield.

Var. angustifolia. Leaves linear or lineur-lanceolate.—E. xanthonejna, Turcz. in Bull.
Mosc. 1847, i. 163 j W. Australia, Drummond, Zrd Coll. n. 67, hth Coll. n. 187; S. side
of Stirling ranges and eastward to Phillips ranges, Maxwell.

Var. elata. A large tree, the trunk generally swelliug out suddenly near the ground, forming
a kind of pedestal, the bark smooth, white, decorticating in long chartaccous pieces {Oldfield).
Operculuui rather shorter and the fruit less contracted at the orifice, but not differing
otherwise from the normal form.—Kalgan river, "White Gum," Oldfield.

The species, especially in the narrow-leaved forms, has much resemblance on the one
hand to E fcecunda, on the other to E. spathulata, but is readily distinguished from the
former by the operculum, from the latter by the stamens aud the acuminate operculum.

SUBSERIES VUI. COBYMBOSJE.—Flowers usually large, the umbels (or
very rarely heads) all in a terminal corymbose panicle or rarely a few of the
lower ont's axillary. Fruit often large, more or less urceolate, the capsule
deeply sunk. Seeds usually large, flat, with acute edges, often more or less
expanded in a variously-shaped wing.

1 1 5 ; E.# P e r f o l ia ta , R. Brown, Herb. A large shrub of 10 ft. or more
(A. Cunningham). Leaves opposite, connate, 6 to 8 in. long and 3 to 4 in.
broati, very obtuse, glaucous with numerous parallel transverse veins. Flower*
large, sessile m heads of 4 to 6, on terete peduncles forming a corymbose
terminal panicle. Calyx-tube thick, broadly turbinate, smooth or nearly so,
7 to 8 lines long and as much in diameter. Operculum not seen. Stamens
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above \ in. long, inflected in the bud; anthers small, ovate-oblong, with
parallel distinct cells. Fruit urceolate, \\ in. long and above 1 in. diameter,
smooth, the rim concave, the capsule sunk. Seeds not seen.

N. Australia. Barren hills, Rae's River, N.W. Coast, A. Cunningham; N.W. Coast,
Bynoe.

116. E. ferruginea, Schau. in Walp. Rep. ii. 926. A moderate-si zed
tree, with a rough persistent dark grey bark (F. Mueller), the young branches
and often the foliage more or less rusty-pubescent, or the branches hispid
with a few stiff hairs or bristles, but sometimes quite glabrous. Leaves
large, often 4 to 5 in. diameter, sessile, opposite, cordate orbicular or oblong,
mostly obtuse and sometimes undulate. Flowers rather largo, the umbels in
a dense terminal corymbose pnnicle, or in one specimen a single umbel axil-
lary. Peduncles and pedicels short, terete. Calyx-tube very broadly campn-
nulate, P> to 8 lines diameter. Operculum broadly conical, shorter than the
calyx-tube. Fruit ovoid, when perfect about 1 in. long and £ in. diameter,
contracted towards the orifice, the rim narrow, the capsule deeply sunk.
Seeds winged.—F. Muell. in Journ. Linn. Soc. iii. 95; E. confertiflora,
F. Muell. 1. c. 96.

N. Australia. Copeland island, N.W. coast, A. Cunningham ; Victoria river and
Arnhem's Land, F. Mueller.

117. E. setosa, Schau. in Walp. Rep. ii. 926. A small or moderate-
sized tree, with a smooth ash-grey bark (R. Brown), the branchlets and inflo-
rescence more or less hispid with rust-coloured bristles. Loaves opposite,
sessile, cordate orbicular and obtuse or ovate and almost acute, rarely above
2 in. long. Umbels shortly pedunculate, several-flowered, forming short,
terminal, rather loose corymbose panicles. . Pedicels often longer than the
eaijx. Calyx-tube obovoid, often slightly 8-ribbed, about 3 lines*long, more
or less covered with bristles. Operculum conical, shorter than the calyx-
tube, often bearing a few bristles. Anthers ovate, parallel-celled. Ovary
flat-topped, the style not dilated. Fruit urceolate-globular, much contracted
at the top, hard and woody, i to J in. diameter, the rim narrow, the capsule
sunk.' Perfect seeds large, broadly winged.—F. Muell. Frag in. iii. 132.

N. Australia. Islands of the Gulf of Carpentaria, R. Brown; Sweers Island, Henne.
Queensland. Mouut Elliott, Fiizalan, Ball achy, with fewer seta on the buds.

118? E. melissiodora, Lindl. in Mitch. Trop. Austr. 235. A shrub,
exhaling a powerful odour of balm, and covered with a rusty resinous pubes-
cence, short and scaVJftus. on the foliage, almost bristly on the branchlets.
Leaves oblong-lanceolate, obtuse, more or loss peltately inserted on the pe-
tiole above their base, the veins transverse but not close. Flowers and fruit
unknowu.

Queensland. Sandstoue locks, Balmy Creek, Mitchell. Possibly a barren state of
E. citriodora, or some allied species, in which the leaves of the flowering branches are
not peltate.

119? E. peltata, Benth. A tree with a dark shining brittle and
flaky but persistent bark (F. Mueller). Leaves from nearly orbicular to
oblong-ovatc, obtuse, rather large, peltately inserted on the'petiole above
iheir base, rusty-scabrous or glabrous and somewhat glaucous, with diver-
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ging but not close veins.' Flowers rather large, nearly sessile in the uinueis,
which are arranged in oblong (or corymbose?) terminal panicles, but not
seen expanded. Calyx-tube obconical in the bud, about 3 lines long, smooth
and shining. Opcrculum much shorter, obtusely conical or hemispherical.
Anthers ovate-oblong, with parallel cells. Fruit urceolate-globose, about 4
lines diameter, contracted above the deeply sunk capsule, the rim thin.
Seeds (which I have not seen) smooth and not winged according to
F. Mueller.—/?, melissiodora, F. Mnell. in Linn. Journ. Soc. iii. 95, not of
Lindl.

Queensland. Porphyritic mountains, Newcastle range, F. Mueller.—Possibly a va-
riety or sfjite of some species allied to E. latifolia without the peltate leaves. The speci-
mens are very imperfect.

120. E. latifolia, F. Muell. in Journ. Una. Soc. iii. 94. A small or
middle-sized tree, with a smooth ash-grey bark, tardily separating from the
inner brownish bark also smooth (F. Mueller). Leaves alternate or here and
there almost opposite, petiolate, ovate, obtuse, with transverse parallel veins,
rather more prominent and not so close as in the allied narrow-leaved species.
Flowers rather large, 4 to 6 in each umbel, in a large terminal corymbose
panicle. Peduncles terete; pedicels terete, shorter than the calyx-tube. Calyx-
tube broadly turbinate, 4 to 5 lines diameter, rather thick. Operculum very
short, slightly convex. Anthers ovate-oblong, with parallel distinct cells.
Fruits globose-truncate or urceolate-globose with a very short neck, smooth
and not ribbed, 3 to 4-lines diameter, the riin thin; the capsule deeply sunk.
Seeds winged.

N. Australia. Islands of the Gulf of Carpentaria, R. Brown; upper part of the
Roper river, F. Mueller.

121. E. ptychocarpa, F. Muell. in Journ. Linn, Soc. iii. 90. A
middle-sized or tall tree, with a persistent bark intermediate between that
of the Stringy-barks and the Box-trees (F. Mueller). Leaves large, from
broadly ovate" to ovate-lanceolate, sometimes above a foot long, straight or
falcate, with numerous fine closely parallel almost transverse veins. Flowers
large, in umbels forming a terminal panicle, peduncles terete, £ to 2 in.long,
pedicels sometimes very sftort, sometimes 1 to 2 in. long. Calyx-tube turbi-
nate, i to J in. long, hard, with about 8 longitudinal ribs. Operculum not
seen. Stamens above | in. long; filaments rigid, inflected in the bud;
anthers small, ovate, with distinct parallel cells. Fruits ovoid or slightly
urceolate, very thick and hard, 1 to 2 in. long, with about 8 prominent ribs,
the rim thick, the capsule sunk. Seeds winged.

N. Australia. Dry river-beds and rocky streams at the sources of the Wentworth,
Wickham, and Limmcn Bight rivers,^. Mueller; Melville Island, Fraser; Port Essiug-
ton, Gilbert.—The fruit somewhat resembles that of E. mi?iiata, but the venation of the
leaves aiid the inflorescence are quite different.

122. E. calophylla* R. Br. in Journ. Geogr. Soc. 1S31, 20 (name
only); Schau. m PI. Preiss. i. 131. A beautiful tree, with a more dense
foliage than usual in the genus, the rough corky bark coming off in irregular
masses (Oldfield). Leaves ovate ovate-lanceolate or lanceolate, obtuse or
mucronate-acute, rather rigid, with very numerous tranverse parallel veins,
the intramarginal one scarcely distant from the edge. Umbels loose, with
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rather large flowers, in a terminal corymbose panicle, with one or two sometimes
in the upper axils. Peduncles flattened or nearly terete, pedicels longer than
the calyx-tube. Calyx-tube turbinatc and often ribbed on the adnate part,
the free part mucji dilated, often \ in. diameter. Operculum hemispherical,
obtuse or umbonntc, shorter than the calyx-tube and continuous with it till
the flower expands. Stamens \ to £ in. long; anthers ovate, with parallel
distinct cells opening longitudinally. Ovary flat or slightly convex on the
top. .Fruit when perfect ovoid-ureeolate, 2 in. long and above J in. diameter,
very thick and hard, with a thick neck contracted at the orifice, but some-
times the fruit is smaller, the neck less dUtinct and less contracted. Capsule
deeply sunk. Seods large, ovate, black, flat or with a raised angle on one
face, the edges acute but scarcely winged, the hilum large on the inner face.
—P. Mucll. Fragm. ii. 35 ; E. splachnicarpa, Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 403G.

W. Australia. Common about King George's Sound, R. Brown, Fraser, Oldficld^
anil others; and thence to Swan River, Fraser, Drummond, n. 150; Preiss, n. 250, and
othuis; rare towards Port Gregory, 01 dfield; " Red Gum," Oldfeld.

123. E. ficifolia, F. M/tell. Fragm. ii. 85. Only known from imperfect
specimens in fruit, which differ in no respect from E, calophylla, except that
the seeds arc of a pale colour and the testa expanded at one end, or round
one side iuto a broad variously-shaped wing. Further specimens may prove
these differences not to be constant.

W. Australia. Broke's Inlet, " Black-bntt," Maxwell. From the Hny, Gordon,
and Tone rivers in^thc same neighbourhood are flowering specimens uudislinguishablc from
E. calophylla, which may possibly belong to this species.

124. E. corymbosa, 8m. Bot. Nov. Holl. 43, and in Trans. Linn. Sue.
iii. 287. Usually a smali or middle-sized tree, but sometimes attaining a
great height, with a persistent'furrowed bark (F. Mueller). Lpves ovate-
lanceolate or lanceolate, acuminate, about 3 to 6 in. long, with numerous line
transverse parallel veins, often scarcely visible. Umbels loose, several-
flowered, mostly in a terminal corymbose panicle, the peduncles slightly com-
pressed or angular. Flowers rather largo, on pedicels of 2 to 4 lines. Calyx-
tube, -when open, broadly turbinatc, 3 to 4 Hues diameter, often dilated at
the margin. Operculum short, hemispherical, umbonate or shortly acuminate.
Stamens attaining 5 or 6 lines; anthers very small but ovate, with distinct
parallel cells opening longitudinally. Ovary short, flat-topped. Fruit more
or less urceolatc, £ to f in. long, usually contracted above the capsule and
often expanded at the orifice, the rim narrow, the capsule sunk. Seeds lar^e,
ovate, more or less flhdered by a wing, usually narrow.—DC. Prod. iii.
220; F. Muell. Fragm. ii. 46 ; Metrosicleros gummifera, Soland in Gsertn
Fruct. i. 170. t. 34. f. 1.

Queensland. E. coast, A. Cunningham ; Roekhampton, Halt achy; dry ridges Bris-
bane river, Moreton Bay, #. Mueller, W. Hill, Fitzalan. '

N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson, "Blood-tree," R. Brown; open forests, Clarence and
Richmon! rivers, G. Moore; Paramatta, "Blood-wood," Wool Is; Twofold Bay F.
Muell jr. "

It is possible that some of the specimens here referred rtiay belong to E. citriodora, or the
northern ones to E. termwahs, hoth of which it is often venr difficult to distinguish from
E corymbosa. The figure usually quoted of A1, corymbosa, Cav. Ic. iv. t. 340 is°a very in-
diffcrent one, and looks much more like E. paniculata. '
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broadly
itreguhitriodora, Hook, in Milch. Trop. Amtr. 235. A tree with
edge. u*k (f. Mueller), the foliage emitting a strong odour of citron
lon&ed {Mitchell), evidently very closely allied to M. corymboaa. Iu
tjfeifect state of our specimens (in leaf only, with loose fruits or in

,* bud), it can only be distinguished from that species by the veins of
eaves rather more distinct, the pedicels shorter, the fvuit scarcely so
. contracted at the orifice, but without so distinct a neck, and by the
i almost equal! v large, but very obscurely or not at all winged.— P,
IL Fragm. ii. 47.
leensland. Bill my Creek, Mitchell; Wide Bay, C. Moore. It is possible also tbat
of the Brisbane Hpceimetis may be referable rather to this than to E. corymbosa.
>Us'8 " Spotted Gum," from Paramatta, is very much like E. e'Uriodora.

[5- E. terminalis , F. Muell. in Jottrn. Linn. Soc. iii. 89. A tree,
i'osply allied to E. corymbosa^ and often scarcely to be distinguished
A in the dried specimens. It is generally of a paler or more glaucous

, the leaves usually narrower with less conspicuous veins, the opercu-
ry obtuse, hemispherical and not showing t lie junction with the calyx-

jjjijust as it is detached, the fruit narrower, more oblong and less urceo-
it j4 is, contracted at the orifice without so distinct a neck ; it varies iii
Jin m about 7 lines to nearly 1 in. long. Seeds with a rather long wing.

tlycarpa, V. Muell. in Jonrn. Linn. Soe. iii. 88.
nstr&lia. Aruhcm's Lnnd nnd Gulf of Carpentaria, F. Mueller.
" , . -Vd- Albany Island, W. Mill; Curtis and Gloucester islands, Henne; Edge-
*5 fid Roekbaipj^on, DufiacAy, also Bowman; Endeavour river, Banks and

I
or ] nnen in fruit only from Careening Bay, ou the N.Vi1. coast, A. Cttnmngham, re
to I''9 rather tban E, pyrophora.

'•^i'E.'dichromopliloia, F. Mmll. in Jonrn. Linn. Soc. iii. 89.
:-*ized or large tree, the bait smooth, ash-grey, at length separating
inner reddish bark (F. Mueller). Leaves in the imperfect specimens

{lanceolate, narrow, thick, with numerous, very fine, close, parallel
ti intramargraal one scarcely distant from the edge. Umbels several-

times forming loose, terminal, corymbose panicles. Young buds obovoid,
the ctry short obtuse operculuin; perfect flowers unknown. Anthers of
arra»So«ff. Fruit urceolate-globose, with a contracted neck, smooth, at-
ciawsnnetimes \ in. diameter, but mostly much smaller; the ritn thin, the
pnaJJtUii, Perfect seeds*broadly winged on one aide.
^'. ' '" ' ' itralia. Tslarids of the Odf of Carpentaria, 5. Browiy Abc-t Tasman, M'Arthur

^ I Mi. ri^v^is, F. Mut'ller. It appears to differ but slightly from K. tenninalh in the
^aesmia w of tbe fruits, and perhaps in the bark.

ulypt,.
•qy A ^ y r o p h o r a , Benth. Nearly allied to the preceding four species,

from the still to ^e distinguished, unless all be considered as forms of
•Uh (;j//.I

jtilves long, naiTow, and thicker than in any of them. In-
m! thia tp&aea i't>.ne. Buds oibovojd-pettT-shaped, the very obtuse operculuin
plants are only n liJrom the calyx-tube till it separates, and then often tearing •
scrubby form, but h,n v t . r s ] a r j ; e r t i i a n iu E terminate, the calyx-tube verv

ing from 4 to 6 lines diameter. Stamens of the allie
•ic or slightly ovoid, contracted at the orittiv, without
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1 than
distinct neck, the rim thin, the capsule sunk. Seeds apparently - g ^ !i
not seen perfect. vic&\, >

N. Australia. Nicbol Bay, Gregory's Expedition ; Upper Victoria rivi.*[j|
tk, F, Muriler, nlso witli rather smaller (lowers, Depncch Island, Jignoe.

129. E. m a c u l a t a , Tlook. Ie. PI. L 619. A lofty tree with a sn
bark falling off in patches so as to give the trunk a spotted appear;
Leaves ovate-laoceolate or lanceolate, straight or falcate, acuminate, mbs
to 6 in. long or even more, with numerous parallel but rather oblique v.
not so close as in the preceding species, and rather coarse, the hilnunar^
one close to the edge. Umbels 3-flowered, usually several together, on fv

leafless branches, forming a panicle or corymb. Peduncles and pedicels
and thick, scarcely angiiIar. Calyx-tube, in the young bud shortly cyli
when open broadly turbinate, 3 to 4; lines diameter. Operculura he mi
rical, much shorter than the calyx-tube, the outer one much thicker nut'
persistent than in most species where it has been observed, aad usual!
bonate or shortly acuminate, the inner one (corresponding to the sing
of most species) thin, obtuse, smooth, and shining. Stamens attainin
5 lines; anthers ovate with parallel distinct cells opening bagitai
Ovary flat-topped. Fruit ovoid-urceolate, usually about £ in. lo,
nearly :is much in diameter, the rim narrow, the capsule deeply sun
Muell. Fragm. ii. 47 ; E. mir'u-tj<da, V. Mucll. in Journ. Linn. Soc. iii

Queensland. Brisbane river, F. Mudler.
N, S. W a l e s . "Spotted Gum " of Maitlaud, Backhouse; common ii1 "

district, Woolls; above Paramatta, Cayley. Sue.

130. E. ex imia, Schatt. in Walp. Hep. ii. 925. A large tree.
fall -iite -Ian ceo late, acuminate, mostly 4 to 6 in. long, with numerou.
fine and parallel, but scarcely visible owing to the thick coriaceous
Flowers several together, closely sessile in heads, winch are usually ;
on thick angular or flattened peduncles, in terminal corymbs or
Calyx-tube thick, obeonicnl, somewhat angular, much tapering at t!i
to 4 lines long. Opt-Tculinn b run illy conical or shortly acuminat1

much shorter than tins calyx-tube, and double, as in E. maculata.
inner one not readily separable in tlic dried specimens till the flowei
to open. Stamens 3 to 4 lines long ; anthers ovate-oblong, tlie cellt
opening ltttgitudinaUy. Ovary short, flat-topped. Fruit urceolat
in. long, tin- rim thin, the capsule deeply sunk.*

N. S. W a l e s . Hanks <:>( the river Grose, It. Brown; "Bloodwood" o
Mountains, Mia Atkmaott, WooUs. This is evident!; a very distinct spwiea, •
allied to E. maculatu, than lo iii. Pdrl -Jnckson " Blood-wood " (E. con/mf,
rent from both. 1 have not li;en able quite to satisfy myself of the structure a-
lum, which ii oidd require the cjauiination of living spedinens.

and
SUBSERIES IX. EtiBESMiE^E.—Leaves mostly Opposite or/» •f-

dunclea usually 3-flowered. Calyx with 4 teeth, more or '
below the globular hemispherical or flattehed operculura. &,"
very shortly united in -1 clusters, alternating whU the calv

131. E. erythrocorys , F. Muell. fragm. ii. 33.
. (OIdfiild\, or a tree of 20 to 30 ft. (Dnunmond). L
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or nearly so, or the upper ones alternate, all petiolate, long-lanceolate or
broadly linear, often above 6 in. long, rigid, but with the oblique rather
irregular veins conspicuous on both sides, the intramarginal one near the
edge. Peduncles axillary or lateral, very thick, flat, and broad, \ to 1 in.
long, bearing each 3 large flowers, nearly sessile or tapering into short,
thick, flattened pedicels. Calyx-tube turbinate, very thick, irregularly ribbed,
i to £ in. long, and nearly £ in. diameter at the top, with 4 more or less pro-
minent angles, terminating in exceedingly short, obtuse, scarcely promi-
nent teeth. Operculum red, thick and fleshy, depressed and flat-topped,
broader and shorter than the calyx-tube, obtusely square or almost 4-lobed,
divided into 4 quarters by raised ribs, forming a cross on the top, each quarter
transversely wrinkled, with a "raised rib along the centre, opposite to the
calyx-teeth. Stamens very numerous, inflected, forming 4 bundles alterna-
ting with the calyx-teeth, the claw or entire part very short and broad, or 4
clusters if the claw be considered as a mere dilatation or lobe of the margin
of the staminal disk. Ovary much depressed, flat-topped. Fruit nearly
hemispherical, ribbed, I to 1£ in. diameter, the margin of the calyx horizon-
tally dilated, the disk very broad and obtusely prominent, giving it the shape of
an old-fashioned hat, the capsule depressed in the centre, the valves not raised.

"W. Australia. Stony plains, Murchison river, "lllyarie" of the natives, Oldfield;
limestone hills, .west of the Valley of the Lake, Drummond, 6th Coll. n. 70, who describes
it in Hook. Kew Journ. v. 121, as one of the finest of the genus, with its scarlet cups and
fine yellow flowers (i.e. stamens).

132. E. tetragona, F. Muell. Fragm. iv. 51. Varying from alow
scrubby shrub, densely covered with a white meal, to a small tree, of 20
to 25 ft., the specimens often entirely deprived of the whiteness; branches
mostly 4-angled or almost 4-wiriged, rarely terete. Leaves mostly opposite
or nearly so or the upper ones alternate, from broadly ovate and very obtuse
to lanceolate-falcate and almost acute, rarely above 4 in. long, thick and
rigid, with diverging but rather distant veins, the intramargmaJ one at a
distance fiuin the edge. Peduncles axillary, short, thick, angular or flattened,
with 3 or very rarely 4 or 5 rather large flowers,.on thick angular or Battened
pedicels. Calyx-tube campanulate, about 3 or rarely nearly 4 lines long and
broad, with 4 minutely prominent teeth, sometimes very conspicuous, some-
times scarcely perceptible. Operculum depressed-hemispheric V shorter than
the calyx-tube, smooth. Stamens 3 to 4 lines long, more or l^ss distinctly
arranged in 4 clusters or bundles, alternating with the calyx-tube, but the
claws or dilatations of the disk very short or scarcely perceptible; anthers
small, with parallel cells opening longitudinally. Fruit ovoid or nearly glo-
bular, truncate, contracted at the orifice, smooth or more or less ribbed, \ to
T in. diameter, the rim scarcely distinct; capsule sunk, usually 4-celled.—Eu-
desmla tetragona yll.Kr. App. Flind.Voy.ii. 599. t. 3; Sweet,Fl. Austral, t .21;
Eucalyptuspkurocarpa, Schau. in PL Preiss. i. 132 ; F. Muell. Fragm. ii. 37.
. **\'Australia. In exposed barren places, near tfie shore, Lucky Bay, R. Brown;
from the Stirling It a n g e , eastward to Cape Arid, Maxwell, Preiss, n. 253, Baxter; Drum-
mond, Uh coll. n. 78, and others. Oldfield observes that from the abundance of essential
oil this species contains, it is killed down to the grouud by the periodical fires, when other
plants are only a little scorched, and is thus generally to be fouud only in an untidy, raggedy

scrubby form, but he had seeu dead stems of 25 feet".
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133. E. eudesmioides, F. Muell. Fragm. ii. 35. A shrub, attaining
10 ft., with a smooth bark (Old/ield). Leaves from broad-lanceolate and 4
to 5 in. long, to narrow-lanceolate and shorter, mostly mucronate-acute and
often falcate, rigid, the veins rather numerous but oblique and anastomosing,
very conspicuous in the narrow leaves, much less so in the larger ones, the
intramarginal one usually distant from the edge. Peduncles axillary, very
short, nearly terete, mostly 3-flowered. Peduncles short. (Jalyx-tube narrow-
turbinate, 2£ to nearly 3 lines long, with 4 minute teeth, sometimes promi-
nent, sometimes scarcely conspicuous. Operculum short, depressed hemi-
spherical, very obtuse and rather thick. Stamens 2 to 3 lines long, distinctly
arranged in 4 clusters or bundles alternating with the calyx-teeth ; anthers
very small, nearly globular, with distinct parallel cells. Fruit ovoid or ob-
long, usually £ to nearly f in. long, in some specimens (perhaps not perfect),
contracted at the orifice, but usually cylindrical, the rim concave, not broad,
the capsule slightly sunk, usually 3-ceiled.

. Australia. Sandy plains and limestone hills, Murchison river, Oldfield^ Very
near E tetragona in characters, but the narrow leaves, small flowers, and narrow fruits, give
it a very different aspect.

134. E. odontocarpa, F.Muell. in Journ. Linn. Sac. iii. 98. A shrub of
8 to 10 ft., with slender branches (F. Mueller). Leaves opposite or alternate,
linear-lanceolate, mostly 3 to 5 in. long, with oblique anastomosing veins, in-
conspicuous at first, more prominent in the fruiting specimens, the intra-
marginal one near the edge. Peduncles axillary, short, each with 3 small
flowers on short pedicels, but not seen expanded. Calyx-tube in the bud
narrow-turbinate, about 2 lines long, with 4 small but prominent spreading
teeth. O]5erculum hemispherical, very obtuse. Stamens apparently not in
clusters; anthers small, with parallel cells. Fruit oblong-cylindrical, 4 to 5
lines long, not contracted at the orifice when fully ripe; rim narrow, concave,
the capsule slightly sunk, 3- or 4-celled.

N. Australia. Sturt's Creek Desert, F. Mueller. Very much like some specimens of
E. eudesm'oitles, but the stamensdo not appear to be arranged in clusters, and at once dis-
tinguished from the following species by the very much smaller flowers.

135. E, tetrodonta, F.^Muell. in Journ. Linn. Soc. iii. 97. A tree,
with a whitish, fibrous, persistent bark (F. Mueller). Leaves opposite or
alternate, long-lanceolate, acuminate, often falcate and above 6 in. long, coria-
ceous, but the numerous somewhat oblique veins prominent, the intramarginal
one near the edge. Peduncles axillary or 2 or 3 together at the ends of the
branches, short and thick but not dilated, each bearing 3 or very rarely 5
rather large flowers, on thick angular or flattened pedicels of 2 to 4 lilies.
Calyx-tube obconical or tur1)inate, 3 to 4 lines long, with 4 rounded very ob-
tuse teeth, slightly prominent on the bud. Operculum hemispherical or nearly
globular, smooth. Stamens very numerous, the longest attaining 5 or 6
lines, not distinctly arranged -in clusters; anthers oblong, with parallel cells
opening longitudinally. Ovary flat-topped. Fruit oblong-cylindrical, \ to i
in. long, 4 to 6 lines diameter, not contracted at the orifice, the rim narrow
but forming an acutely prominent ring, the capsule sunk, usually 3-celled.

Iff. Australia. Eutrance to Victoria river and elevated sterile districts of Arnhem's
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Land, "Stringy-bark," F. Mutller; N. coast, A. Cunningham; Port Essington, Ann-
strong.

SUBTRFBE V. METROSIDERE;E.—Leaves opposite or rarely alternate,
myrtle-like or large, penniveined. Flowers usually in little cymes corymbs
or short racemes, axillary or in terminal panicles, rarely solitary in the axils
and then pedicellate. Stamens numerous, free or rarely united in bundles op-
posite the petals; anthers versatile, the cells parallel, opening longitudinally.
Ovules few or mnny in each cell of the ovary, in 2 or more rows. Embryo
straight or slightly curved, the cotyledons longer than the radicle.

This subtribe has nearly the flowers and embryo of Euleptospennetf, but a different inflo-
rescence and a habit approaching that of Myrtea.

31. TRISTANIA, R. Br.
(Lophostemon, ScJiott; Tristaniopsis, Brongn. and Gris.)

Calyx-tube turbinnte-campanulate or open, adnate to the ovary at the base,
the free part broad; lobes 5, short. Petals 5, broad, much imbricate. Sta-
mens indefinite, more or less united in bundles opposite the petals, the fila-
ments or free parts filiform, inflected or rarely erect; 'anthers versatile, the
cells parallel, opening longitudinally. Ovary inferior half superior or free
except the broad base, but included in the calyx-tube, flat or convex on the
top and very rarely depressed in the centre round the style, 3-celled, with
several horizontal or recurved ovules in each cell; style filiform, with a more
or less capitate stigma. Capsule adnate or almcst free, enclosed in or pro-
truding from the persistent calyx, opening loculic 'ally in 3 valves. Perfect
seeds where known, few in each cell, linear-cuneate or expanded at the end
into a flat wing; testa thin, embryo straight; cotyledons broad and folded
over each other, as long as or longer than the radicle*—Tall shrubs or trees,
Leaves alternate or irregularly verticillate at the ends of the branches, or in
one species opposite, penniveined. Flowers small, yellow or white, in pedun-
culate axillary cymes. Bracts very deciduous or entirely wanting.

Besides the Australian species, the genus comprises at least two fnjm New Caledonia and
about four from the Indian Archipelago.

SECTION I. Neriopliyllum.—Leaves opposite. Stamens erect, shortly and irregularly
5-adelphous. Ovary inferior^ flat-topped, with very numerous ovules in each cell. Seed*,
unknown s 1, T. neriifolia.

SECTION II. XiophoBtemon.—Leaves alternate. Stamens inflexed^ 5-adelphons,
with lotig claws. Ovary inferior, flat-topped, with very numerous horizontal or recurved
ovules in each cell. Seeds linear-cuneate.
Stamiual claws half as long as the petals. Flowers usually small (yellow ?).

Calyx-lobes short and very obtuse 2. 71 suaveolens,
Staminal claws as long as the petals. Flowers few in the cyme, rather

large. Calyx-lobes lanceolate, acute 3. T. conferta.

SECTION III. Eutristania.—Leaves alternate. Stamens inflexed, h-adelphous, with
very snort claws. Ovary adnate or haff superior, ovules all reflexed. Seeds very flatm or
expanded a' the end into aflat wing, the embryo in the thickened base.
Ovary adnate. Flowers small, white, and numerous 4. T. lactiflaa.
Ovary half superior.

Stamens scarcely exceeding the petals. Seeds winged. Flowers yellow.
flowers small and numerous. Calyx not I line diameter . , . . 5. T. rxiliflora.
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Flowcr9 few. Calyx 1£ to 2 Ime9 diameter 6. T. laurina.
Stamens much longer than the petals, clustered but almost free. Seeds

not winged . . 7. T.psidioides,
(Doubtful species. Leaves opposite. Fruit of T. psidioides . . . 8. T. umbrosa.)

SECTION T. NERIOPHYLLUM.—Leaves opposite. Stamens erect, shortly
and irregularly 5-adelphous. Ovary inferior, flat-topped, with very numerous
ovules in each cell. Seeds unknown,

1. T\ neriifolia, R* Br. in Ait. Sort. Kew. ed. 2. iv. 417. A tall
slender shrub or small tree, glabrous or the young shoots and under side of
the leaves minutely glaucous-pubescent. Leaves opposite, lanceolate, acute,
narrowed into a short petiole, nerveless except the prominent midrib, 1£ to
3 in. long. Flowers yellow, in opposite axillary cymes, but forming usually
a terminal corymb, the cental shoot not growing out till after the flowering.
Calyx-tube turbinate, 5-angled, 1 to \\ lines long, lobes ovate, as long as
the tube. Petals often above 2 lines long. Stamens erect, longer than the
petals, almost 1-seriate, more or less distinctly but irregularly united in
clusters of 3 to 5 each, opposite the petals. Ovary completely adnate, gla-
brous and concave on the top, with a deep central depression round the style.
Ovules exceedingly numerous in each cell, covering a peltate placenta. Fruit-
ing-calyx about 2 lines long, the capsule much shorter. Seeds not seen.—
DC. Prod. iii. 210; Bonpl. PL Malm. t. 30; F. Muell. Fragm. iv. 56;
Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 157 ; Melaleuca neriifolia, Bot. Mag. 1.1058 ; M. salici-
folia, Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 485 ; Trizbania salicina, A. Cunn. in Bot. Reg. under
n. 1839.

N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, R. Brown, Sieber, n. 219, and
others; southward to lllawarra, Shepherd.

SECTION II. LOPHOSTEMON.—Leaves alternate. Stamens inflexed, 5-
adelphous, with long c!aws. Ovary inferior, flat-topped, with very numerous
ovules in each cell. Seeds linear-cuneate, not expanded at the end.

2. T. suaveolens, Sm. in Rees Cycl. xxxvi. A shrub or tree, more
or less glaucous or hoary, or the young shoots hirsute, rarely quite glabrous,
Leaves alternate, petiolate, ovate-elliptical, ovate-lanceolate or elliptical-ob-
long, obtuse or acuminate, more or less distinctly penniveined and reticulate,
in some specimens 1£ to 3 in., in others 3 to 6 in. long. Flowers usuallj
small, in axillary cymes, the common peduncle £ to \ in. long, more or less
flattened. Calyx-tube campanulate, usually hoary-pubescent, 1 to 1 j- lines
long; lobes very short and broad. Petals 1£ lines diameter. "Staminal
bundles about as long as the petals, the claws half as long as the petals,
rather broad, with numerous inflexed filaments. Ovary wholly adnate, flat or
concave at the top and glabrous, not depressed round the style; ovules very
numerous in each cell, on an oblong rcflexed placenta. Fruiting-calyx very
open, 2 to nearly 4 lines diameter, the capsule not exceeding the tube.
Seeds linear-cuneate, not winged; cotyledons rather broad and folded.—
DC. Prod. iii. 210; Melaleuca suaveolens, Gsertn. Fruct. t. 173. t. 35; Tris-
tnnia depressa, A. Cunn. in Bot. Reg. under n. 1839; DC. Prod. iii. 210;
T. rhytiphloio, F. Muell. Fragm. i. 81.

N. Australia. Victoria river and Sea range, F. Mueller; Gulf of Carpentaria, R. Brown,
Queensland. Cape York, M'Gillivray; Endeavour river, Banks and Solander; Re-
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pulse Bay, A. Cunningham; Rockingham Bay, Rockhampton, Lallachy; Burnett river,
F. Mueller; Mount Elliott, Fttzalan; Brisbane river, More ton Bay, etc., Backhouse, W.
Hill, nnd others.

W. S. "Wales. Richmond and Clarence rivers, Beckler.
Var. ? grandijlora. Very hoary-tomentose. Flowers nearly twice as large. Petioles of

the leaves very short.—Attack Creek, M*Douall Stuart. Perhaps a distinct species, but
there is but a single specimen.

3. T\ conferta, R. Br. in Ail. Hort. Kew. ed. 2. iv. 417. A tall tree,
with a smooth brown deciduous bark and dense foliage, the young shoots
often clothed with spreading hairs, otherwise glabrous except the inflores-
cence, the buds of the succeeding year covered with large imbricate coloured
scales. Leaves alternate, crowded at the ends of the branches'so as to appear
verticillate, petiolate, ovate or ovate-lanceolate, acuminate or rarely almost
obtuse, usually 3 to 6 in. long, penniveined and minutely reticulate under-
neath. Flowers in cymes of 3 to 7, usually on the young wood below the
cluster of leaves, the floral leaves mostly abortive, the peduncle flattened, £
to \ in. long, or rarely elongated. Calyx-tube more or less pubescent or
hirsute, turbinate, \\ to near 3 lines long; lobes narrow, acute, nearly as
long as the tube. Petals undulate, often 3 lines diameter. Staminal bundles
often -|- in. long, inflexed, the claws long and linear, with numerous short
slender filaments nearly along their whole length ; anthers very small. Ovary
wholly adnate, flat-topped without any central depression; ovules exceedingly
numerous in each cell, covering an oblong reflexed placenta. Fruiting-calyx
3 to 4 lines diameter, hemispherical or cup-shaped, truncate, smooth, the
capsule level with the orifice or shortly exceeding it. Seeds linear-cuneate,
not winged; cotyledons folded.—DC. Prod. iii. 210; P. Muell. Fragm. iv.
57 ; T. subveriicillata, Wendl. in Ott. Dietr. Allg. Gartenz. i. 186 ; T. macro-
phylla, A. Cunn. in Bot. Reg. t. 1839; F. Muell. Fragm. i. 82 ; Lophostemon
arborescens, Schott in Wien. Zeitschr. iii. (1830) 772.

N. Australia. Port Essington, Armstrong.
Queensland. Sandy Cape and Keppel Bay, R. Brown; mouths of the Burdekin

rfter, F. Mueller; Rockhampton, Edgccombe Bay, etc., Lallachy\ Henne; Brisbane river,
Moreton Bay, A. Cunningham and others.

N. S. W a l e s . Hastings river, Beckler.

SECTION III. EUTRJSTANIA.—Leaves alternate. Stamens inflexed, 5-
adelphous with very short claws, or clustered only. Ovary adnate or half
superior, ovules all reflexed. Seeds very flat or expanded at the end into
a flat wing.

To this section belong the Asiatic species, as well as the New Caledonian ones forming
Brongniart aud Gris' genus Tristaniopsis.

4. T. lactiflua, F. Muell. Fragm. i. 82. A tree attaining 30 ft., gla-
brous or the young shoots, under side of the leaves, and inflorescence glaucous-
pubescent. 'Leaves alternate, often almost verticillate at the ends of the
branches, ovate or broadly ovate-lanceolate," obtuse or acute, penniveined, 3
to 6 in. long, on a petiole often of 1 in. Flowers white, small and very nu-
merous, in axillary cymes, the common peduncle often 1 to 2 in. long. Calyx-
tube broad, scarcely 1 line long, with very short rounded lobes as in T.
suaveolens. Petals about 1± lines diameter. Staminal bundles about as
long as the petals, inflexed, the claws short and broad, each with 15 to 20
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filaments. Ovary wholly adnate, concave at the top without auy central de-
pression. Ovules reflexed, not so numerous as in T. suaveolens. Fruit not
seen.

N. Australia. Foot of M'Adam Range, F. Muellers Port Essington, Armstrong.

5. T. exiliflora, F. Muell. Fragm. v. 11. Glabrous or the inflores-
cence minutely hoary-pubescent. Leaves alternate, lanceolate or elliptical,
almost acute, much narrowed into the petiole, penniveiried, 2 to 4 in. long.
Flowers yellow, small, rather numerous, in small axillary shortly pedunculate'
cymes, the pedicels at length longer than the calyx. Calyx-tube turbinate
or almost hemispherical, rather above \ line long, lobes ovate, rather shorter.
Petals about f line diameter. Staminal bundles inflexed, not exceeding the
petals, the elaws short, each with 2 to 4 filaments, often hairy at the base.
Ovary half adnate, the summit very convex, pubescent, not depressed round
the style, with 3 to 6 pendulous ovules in each cell. Fruit obovoid-globular,
about 2 fines diameter, adnate at the base only, filling the calyx-tube and
protruding considerably beyoud it. Seeds obovoid, not much flattened, the
testa sometimes with a short appendage or quite wingless, often lined with a
granular substance. Cotyledons broad, deeply lobed and closely folded over
the radicle.

Queensland. Ro^kingham Bay, hallachy. The .species is very closely allied to T.
laurina, with the same foliage, floral characters, and fruit, hut with the flowers as small as
in T. laatijlua, and the seeds, as far as known, not winged.

6. T. laurina, R. Br. in Ait. Ilort. Kew. ed. 2. iv. 417. A some-
what scrubby shrub in exposed localities, becoming in moist situations a tree,
often of great height, the young shoots more or less glaucous or silky-pubes-
eent, especially the under side of the leaves, the older foliage glabrous. Leaves
alternate, lanceolate, elliptical or obovate-lanceolate, acuminate, penniveiried,
2 to 4 in. long, narrowed into a petiole. Flowers yellow, in short axillary
cymes, on a very short common peduncle, the pedicels rarely longer than the
calyx. Calyx-tube broadly campanulate, 1£ to 2£ lines diameter, lotas
small, triangular, distant at the time of flowering although imbricate in the
young bud. Petals 1£ to 2 lines long, usually undulate. Staminal bundles
inflexed, scarcely exceeding the petals, the claws very short, each with 15 to
20 filaments. Ovary* half-adnate, the summit very convex, hirsute, not de-
pressed round the style, with several (about 10) reflexed ovules in each cell.
Capsule obovoid or almost globular, 3 to 5 lines diameter, adnate at the base
only, filling the calyx-tube and protruding considerably beyond it. Seed9
oblong, flat, laterally attached near the top, the upper part thin and wino-like,
embryo in the lower thickened portion; cotyledons deeply cordate and folded
over each other; radicle superior, rather long.—DC. Prod. iii. 210; F,
Muell. Fragm. i. 81 ; Melalenca laurina, Sin. in Trans. Linn. Soc. iii. 275.

Queensland. Brisbauc river, Morctou Bny, A. Cunningham^ Fraser, and others.
N. S. Wale» . Port Jackson to the Blue Mouutains, R. Brown, Sieber, n. 220, and

o.thei-9; northward to Hastings, Maeleay, and Clarence rivers, Beckler; southward to Illa-
warra, ATArthur and others, and Twofold Bay, F. Mueller.

Victoria. Banks of rivers, Gipps' Land, F. Mueller.

7. T. ps id io ides , A. Cunn. in Bot. Reg. under n. 1839. A small tree,
the branohlets and inriW.scence hoary-tomentose. Leaves alternate, petio-
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late, oval-elliptical, l£ to 2^ in. long, obtuse or almost acute, narrowed at
the base, penniveined, glabrous above, white underneath with a close to-
mentum. Flowers in dense corymbose cymes in the upper axils or almost
terminal. Calyx broadly turbinate, tapering into a short pedicel, the tube
about \\ lines long, the lobes lanceolate, about as long as the tube. Petals
short and broad, pubescent outside. Stamens free or nearly so but in 5
clusters, about £ in. long, the filaments slender. Ovary almost inferior with
a prominent convex summit, with about 6 closely-packed flat ovules laterally
attached but pendulous from a short placenta. Fruit nearly globular, about
3 lines diameter, free except the broad base, adnate to and resting on the
flattened calyx-tube, the lobes spreading or deciduous. Seeds very flat, but
not winged.

N. Australia. Brunswick Bay, N.W. coast, A. Cunningham ; islands of the N. coast,
R. Brown.

8. T. (?) umbrosa, A. Cunn. in Bot. Reg. under n. 1839. The specimens
arc in fruit only and much reseinble those of T. psidioides, except that they
are nearly glabrous, the leaves are not white underneath and all opposite.
Fruits and seeds of T. psidioides.

N. Australia. Hunter's River, York Sound, N.W. coast, A. Cunningham.

32. SYNCARPIA, Ten.
(Kamptzia, Nees.)

Calyx-tube turbinate or campanulate, adnate to the ovary at the base, the
free part erect or dilated; lobes 4 or rarely 5, persistent. Petals 4> or rarely
5, spreading. Stamens indefinite, free, in 1 or 2 series, sometimes interrupted
between the petals, filaments filiform ; anthers versatile, cells parallel, opening
longitudinally. Ovary inferior, flat-topped or convex, scarcely depressed
round the style, 2- or 3-celled, with 1 or several ovules in each cell, er^ct
o^ a basal placenta; style filiform with a small stigma. Capsule included
in and adnate to the calyx-tube, opening loculicidsilly in 2 or 3 valves.
Seeds linear-cuneate, testa thin, embryo straight, cotyledons plano-convex,
longer than the radicle.—Trees. Leaves opposite, penniveined. Flowers in
dense globular heads, either solitary on axillary peduncles or forming ter-
minal panicles.

The genus consists of two species exclusively Australian, and differing perhaps as much
from each other as cither one does from Metrosideros.
Calyxes connate. Petals broad. Ovary 3-celled, with several ovules in

each cell 1. 5. laurifotia.
Calyxes free. Petals narrow. Ovary 2-celled, with 1 ovule in each cell 2. 5. leptopeiala.

I. S. laurifolia, Ten. in Mem. Soc. Ital. Sc. Moden. xxii. t. I. A
slender tree, the young shoots and under side of the leaves more or less hoary-
pubescent or glaucous. Leaves appearing sometimes in whorls of 4 from 2
pairs being close together, from broadly ovate to elliptical-oblong, obtuse or
obtusely acuminate, glabrous above, 2 to 3 in. long, on petioles of i to £ in.
Flowers white, united, 6 to 10 together in globular heads, on peduncles of £
to 1 in. at the base of the new shoots, with 2 to 4 bracts close under the
head, either short and scalr-like or leaf-like and exceeding the flowers.
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Calyxes connate at the base, the free parts broadly campanulate, softly hoary-
pubescent, 1 to 1 \ lines long, lobes short, broad and obtuse. Petals broadly
ovate or orbicular, about 1£ lines long. Stamens 3 to 4 lines long, in about
2 rows round a flat disk fully 3 lines diameter. Ovary flat-topped, tomen-
tose, 3-cellcd, with rather numerous ovules in each cell, erect on an oblong
placenta. Fruiting-heads about \ in. diameter, the calyxes connate to about
the middle —F. Muell. Frngm. i. 79; Metrosideros glomulifera, Sm. in
Trans. Linn. Soc. iii. 269; DC. Prod. iii. 225; Trlstania albens, A. Cunn.
in Bot. Jleg. under n. 1839; DC. Prod. iii. 210; Kamptzia aliens, Necs in
Nov. Act. Nat. Cur. xviii. Suppl. Prsef. 9. t. 1; Meiroaideros procera and
M. propinqua, Salisb. Prod. 351?

Queensland. Shoalwatcr Bay Passage, R. Brown; Moreton Bay, F. Mueller.
N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, Burton, A. Cunningham^ Miss

Atkinson; northward to Ilastiugs river, Beckler; southward to Illavvarra, A. Cunningham.

Var. glabra. Quite glabrous, even the calyx. Flowers rather small.—Hastings river,
Beckler,

2. S. leptopetala, F. Muell. Fragm. i. 79. A tree of 50 to 60 ft.,
the young shoots, uuder side of the leaves, and inflorescence minutely and
closely tomentosc or almost scurfy, or at length glabrous, the young branches
angular. Leaves ovate-elliptical or ovate-lanceolate, acutely acuminate, pen-
niveined, glabrous above, 2 to 4 in. long, tapering into rather short petioles.
Flowers small and numerous, in dense globular heads but quite free from
each other, the common peduncles slender, 1 to 1£ in. long, in terminal
clusters or panicles. Bracts very small, linear or lanceolate. Calyx-tube
pubescent or nearly glabrous, membranous, turbinate-campanulate, \ to 1£
lines long; lobes short, rounded. Petals narrow, £ line long. Stamens in a
single row round the margin of the calyx-tube but interrupted between the
petals, 3 to 4 lines long. Ovary convex, pubescent, 2-celled, with 1 erect
ovule in each cell.

Queensland. Brisbane river, Moreton Bay, F. Mueller, C. Moore, and others.
N. S. TV ales. In the interior, A. Cunningham (in Oxley's 2nd Expedition).
The great difference in the ovary, the free flowers, and the habit, which is that of a Caly-

canthus or an Adina, might perhaps justify the considering this as generically distinct from
S. laurifolia, but the fruit is unknown, and perhaps both are too nearly allied to Metro-
aider os.

S3. LYSICARPUS, F. Muell.

Calyx-tube campanulate, adnate to the ovary at the base; lobes 5, small,
'almost valvate. Petals 5, spreading. Stamens indefinite, free or nearly so,
in 2 or more series interrupted opposite the sepals, the inner one9 shorter^
a few of the outer ones with reniform indehiscent anthers the -others with
versatile anthers, the cells parallel, opening longitudinally. ' Ovary enclosed
in the calyx-tube, but free except the broad base, tapering above,'but with a
distinct depression round the style, 3-cclled with numerous ovules in each
cell, erect on a basal placenta ; style filiform, with a capitate almost 3-lobed
stigma. Capsule oblong, protruding from the persistent calyx, opening
loculicidally in 3 valves. Seeds . . .—Tree. Leaves opposite or whorled,
narrow. Flowers polygamous, the males in irregular cymes, the herma-
phrodites often solitary.
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The geuus is limited to the single Australian species. It is very nearly allied to Metro-
sideros.

1. L. ternifolius, F. Mitell. in Trans. Phil. List. ii. 68. A tree at-
taining about 30 ft., with a soft thick fibrous bark, the young branchlets and
inflorescence softly tomentose-pubescent. Leaves opposite or in whorls of 3,
narrow-linear, mucronate-acute or rarely obtuse, 1£ to 3 in. long, with
closely revolute margins, shining above, whitish-pubescent or at length gla-
brous underneath. Male flowers in irregular terminal or almost terminal leafy
cymes, the hermaphrodite often solitary on opposite pedicels below the ends
of the branches. Calyx-tube softly tomentose, about 1£ lines long, broader
in the hermaphrodite than in the male flowers. Petals above 1 line diameter,
orbicular, pubescent or ciliolate. Stamens exceeding the petals. Ovary pu-
bescent. Capsule often twice as long as the calyx.—Trlstania angu&tifolia,
Hook, in Mitch. Trop. Austr. 198.

Queensland. On the Maranoa, Mitchell; Darling Downs and between the Mackenzie
and Dawson rivers, F. Mueller.

34. METBOSIDEROS, Banks.
(Nania, Miq.)

Calyx-tube (in the Australian species) campanulate, adnate to the ovary
at the"base, lobes 5, rarely 4, slightly imbricate. Petals 5, rarely 4, spread-
ing. Stamens indefinite, free, in 1 or more series, exceeding the petals, fila-
ments filiform; anthers versatile, the cells parallel, opening longitudinally.
Ovary included in the calyx-tube, inferior or half superior, slightly depressed
round the style, 3-celled, with numerous ovules in each cell closely packed
in several series, on a peltate or oblong adnate placenta; style filiform, with
a small stigma. Capsule inferior, half superior, or almost free, but sur-
rounded by or enclosed in the persistent calyx-tube, opening loculicidally in
3 valves or rarely irregularly dehiscent. Seeds usually numerous, flat, cu-
neate or linear, erect; embryo straight, the cotyledons flat or folded, longer
than the radicle.—Shrubs or trees, rarely climbing. Leaves opposite, penni-
veined. Flowers often showy, in dense terminal trichotomous cymes, or
rarely axillary.

The genus comprises several very variable species dispersed over the islands of the Pacific
and Indian Archipelago from New Zealand to the Sandwich Islands, with one somewhat
anomalous species from South Africa. The single Australian species belongs to a group
represented only by one other one from the Archipelago and gcuerically distinguished by
Miqnel under the name of Nania, chiefly ou account of its flat broad seeds.

1. M. eucalyptoides, F. Mitell. Fragm. i. 243. A moderate-sized
tree, glabrous or the young shoots glaucous or slightly tomentose. Leaves
closely sessile and somewhat cordate, broadly elliptical-oblong, obtuse, mostly
4 to 8 in. long, thinly coriaceous. Flowers without the stamens rather
small, in rather dense cymes in the upper axils. Bracts very small and
narrow. Pedicels slender, 2 to 4 lines long. Calyx very open, about 2 lines
diameter, lobes distant, narrow. Petals linear oV oblong, narrowed into' a
distinct claw. Stamens numerous, about | in. long. Ovary half superior.
Capsule nearly globular, attached only by the broad base to the persistent
calyx. Ovules very numerous, flat, amphitropous, erect, densely imbricate
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and completely covering the scarcely prominent placenta. Seeds very flat,
obovatc-falcute, but not seen quite ripe.—Xanthoslemon eucalyptoidea, F.
Muell. Fragm. i. 81.

N. Australia. Arid banks of the Fitzmauricc river, F. Mueller.
M. aromatica, Solisb. Prod. 351, from Port Jackson, Burton, is evidentl/ not a Metro-

sideros, as the genus is now constituted, but I have not met with any specimens corre-
sponding to the imperfect diagnoses given.

35. XANTHOSTEMO3ST, F. Muell.
(Fremya, Brongn. and Gris.)

Calyx-tube broadly campanulate or open, adnate to the ovary at the base;
lobes 4 or 5, slightly imbricate, often unequal. Petals 4 or 5, spreading.
Stamens indefinite, free or slightly united at the base, in one or more series
much exceeding the petals; filaments often rigid ; anthers versatile or, from
a dilatation of the connective round the filament, apparently attached by the
base, the cells parallel, opening longitudinally. Ovary enclosed in the calyx-
tube, half-inferior or free except the broad base, 2- fo G-celled, with nume-
rous ovules in each cell, closely packed in a single ring round a clavate or
peltate placenta; style filiform with a small stigma. Capsule free except the
broad base, seated on the expanded calyx, or half enclosed in the cujp-shaped
calyx-tube, opening loculicidally in 2 to 6 valves. Seeds flat or angular;
testa thin ; cotyledons broad, flat or folded over each other, longer than the
straight or incurved radicle.—Trees or shrubs. Leaves alternate, penni-
veined. Flowers in dense cymes on terminal or axillary peduncles, or (in
species not Australian) solitary or nearly so. Bracts and bracteoles "usually
very small or none.

Besides the two Australian species there arc a considerable number in New Caledonia.
The genus has since been reunited by F. Mueller with Metrosideros, which it closely re-
sembles. The constantly alternate leaves, with the insertion and arrangement of the ovules,
seem, however, to justify the maintaining it either as a genus or section at least as distinct
as S//ncarpia, Lysicarpus, and the non- Australian Cloezia, Tepualia, and Spermolepis.

Leu\ cs acuminate, 4 to 6 in. long. Calyx above 3 lines diameter, half
enclosing the capsule 1. X chrysanthus.

Leaves obtuse, 2 to 3 in. long. Calyx about 2 lines diameter, opening
flat under the capsule 2. X. paradoxus.

1. X. chrysanthus, F. Muell. Herb. A tall handsome tree, the spe-
cimens quite glabrous. Leaves lanceolate or elliptical, acuminate or almost
acute, 4 to 6 in. long, narrowed into a short petiole. Peduncles in the
upper axils about \ in. long, bearing each a dense cyme of 5 to 10 rather
large flowers of a golden-yellow. Calyx-tube broadly campanula*;, 3 to 3£
lines diameter, somewhat enlarged and half enclosing the fruit; lobes ovate-
triangular, shorter than the tube, and half as^long as the orbicular petals.
Stamens 20 to 25, in a single series, the longest nearly 1 in. long; anthers
oblong, versatile, the connective scarcely thickened. Ovary more than half-
superior, usually 3-celled, with numerous flat ovules closely packed in a
single whorl round a peltate somewhat clavate placenta. Style very long, not
at all immersed. Capsule about 5 lines diameter. Seeds' few perfect, flat,
with-a thin testa ; cotyledons broad, 2-lobed, conduplicate, more or less en-
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closing the incurved radicle ; sterile seeds numerous, of the~same shape, but
hard and homogeneous.—Meirosidcros chrysantM, F. Muell. Fragm. iv. 159.

Queensland. Along streams, liockinghain Bay, Dallachy.

2. X. paradoxus, F. MnelL Fragm. i. 80. A tall shrub or small tree,
the inflorescence and undpr side of the leaves tomentose pubescent or glau-
cous, at length glabrous, the upper leaves assuming a yellowish hue in the
dried state. Leaves obovate-oblong or elliptical, obtuse, mostly 2 to 3 in.
long, narrowed into a short petiole. Cymes dense, terminal or in the upper
axils. Calyx-tube broadly cainpanulate, about 2 lines diameter, opening flat
under the fruit; lobes ovate-triangular, varying from J to 1 Kne long.
Petals ovate or orbicular, ciliate,l£ to 2 lines long. Stamens yellow, rigid,
nearly i in. long; anthers really attached at the back, but the thick fleshy
connective enclosing the summits of the filament so as to make them appear
attached by the base. Ovary nearly superior, 2- or 3-celled, the style quite
terminal; ovules in a ring round the clavate placenta. Capsule globular or
almost ovoid. . Seeds as in -X. chryaanthu*, the broad cotyledons folded over
the incumbent radicle.-— M'eirosidtros paradox a, 1<\ Muell. Fragm. i. 243.

N. Australia. Montague Sound, N.W. coast, A. Cunningham ; rocky hills ou the
Victoria river and Arnhem's Land, F. Mueller,

36. BACKHOUSIA, Hook, and Harv.

Calyx-tube turbinate or broadly campanulate, adnate to the ovary at the
base; lobes 4, almost petal-like or scarious, persistent. Petals 4, shorter
than or ^scarcely exceeding the calyx-lobes, usually persistent. Stamens in-
definite,'free, in several series; anthers versatile, the cells parallel, opening
longitudinally. Ovary in the bottom of the calyx-tube, inferior or half-
superior, 2-celled, with several ovules in each cell, recurved or pendulous,
fittached either in 2 rows to an axile placenta, or to a placenta pendulous
from the apex of the cell; style filiform, with a small stigma. Capsule en-
closed in the persistent calyx-tube or protruding from it, apparently inde-
hiscent or separating into 2 cocci. Seeds obovoid or cuneate; embryo
straight, cotyledons (where known) conduplicate and longer than the radicle.
—Trees or shrubs. Leaves opposite, penniveined. Flowers in cymes some-
times reduced to heads or in umbels, on axillary peduncles often forming
terminal leafy panicles. Bracts very deciduous.

The genus is confined to Australia, and may be considered in some measure as connecting
the true Myrtea with the Leptospenneep, but is readily known by the calyx, ovary, and fruit.
Cymes dense, corymbose. Pedicels shorter than the calyx-tube.

Leaves ovatc-ncuminate. Cnlyx-lobcs nearly equal 1. B. myrtifolia.
Leaves lanceolate or oblong-linear. Inner calyx-lobes large and petal-

like ; 2. B. angustifolia.
Cymes umbel-like. Pedicels filiform, many times longer than the

calyx-tube.
Leaves ovate-obtuse. Placentas axile 3. B. sciadophora.
Leavc9 ovate-lanceolate, acuminate. Placentas pendulous from the

summit of the cell . . . . • 4. B. cifriodora.

1. B. myrtifolia, Hook, and Harv. in BoL Mag. L 4133. A tall
khrub or small troe, the young shoots and the under side of the leaves and the
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inflorescence more or less pubescent or softly hirsute, the older foliage gla-
brous. Leaves ovate, acutely acuminate, penniveined, 1 to 2 in. long,
narrowed into a petiole of 1 to 2 lines. Flowers white, in small cymes
sometimes contracted into heads, on peduncles of i to 1 in. at the base of
the new shoots, forming terminal leafy panicles. Bracts narrow, falling* off
long before flowering. Calyx-tube turbinate, softly pubescent or rarely gla-
brous, nearly 1^ lines long; lobes from ovate-oblong to lanceolate, petal-like
but rigid, 2 lines or in large-flowered forms 3 lines long. Petals not half so
long. Ovary inferior, slightly convex and villous on the top; ovules 8
to 10 in each cell, campylotropous, attached in two rows to a somewhat
thickened placenta adnate to the axis. Fruit enclosed in the calyx-tube,
but not seen ripe.—F. Muell. Fragm. i. 78 ; B. riparia^ Hook, in Bot. Mag.
under n. 4133.

Queensland. Moreton Bay, W. Hill; Pine river, FUzalan.
N. S. W a l e s . Hawkesbury river, It. Brown; Port Jackson, Burton; Paramatta,

Woolls; Hastings river, A. Cunningham, Beckler; Macleay river, Beckler; Clarence
river, Wilcox.

2. B. angustifolia, F. Muell. Fragm. i. 79. A tall shrub, the young
shoots and inflorescence minutely hoary-pubescent or tomentose, the adult
foliage glabrous. Leaves lanceolate or. narrow-oblong, obtuse or mucronate,
very obliquely penniveined, 1 to 1£ in. long. Flowers rather smaJJ, in cymes
or heads of 3 to 9 each, on peduncles of £ in. or less in the upper axils,
forming a divaricate leafy panicle. €alyx-tube turbinate, ribbed, pubescent,
about 1 line long, outer lobes orbicular, as long as the tube, inner ones much
larger and petal-like. Petals shorter than the inner calyx-lobes. Outer
stamens above 2 lines long. Ovary inferior, convex and pubescent on the
top; ovules about 6 in each cell, campylotropous, and attached in two rows
to an axile placenta as in R. myrtifolia.

Queensland. Dawsou river, F. Mueller. w

3. B. sciadophora, F. Muell. Fragm. ii. 26, 171. A tree, either
glabrous or the young shoots minutely pubescent. Leaves broadly ovate,
obtuse, 1 to 2\ in. long, on short petioles. Flowers small, numerous, in
umbel-like cymes or clusters on a common peduncle of \ to \ in. in the
upper axils, the slender pedicels often \ in. long. Calyx-tube glabrous,
broadly campanulate, about 1 line long; outer lobes rounded and rather
shorter, the inner ones rather longer than the tube. Petals broad, slightly
exceeding the calyx-lobes. Stamens about 2 lines long. Ovary semiadnate
to the bottom of the calyx, the convex top slightly pubescent; ovules 4 to 6
in each cell, campylotropous, attached in 2 rows to an axile placenta. Cap-
sule filling the calyx-tube, flat-topped, apparently indehiscent but readily
separable into 2 cocci.

Queensland. Rock ham pton, T/iozel, with small leaves.
N. S. W a l e s . Hastings and Macleay rivers, Beckler.

4. B. citriodora, F. Muell. Fragm. i. 78. A tall shrub or small tree,
the young shoots under side of the leaves and inflorescence hoary-tomentose
or at length glabrous. Leaves ovate or ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, coriaceous,
glabrous above, 3 to 5 in. long, on petioles of } to ' i in. or more. Flowers
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small, numerous in umbel-like clusters on peduncles of.V in. or more in the
upper axils or at the ends of the branches, the slender pedicels above •£• in.
long. Calyx-tube pubescent, broadly campanulate, about 1 line long, outer
lobes broad and scarcely longer than the tube, inuer ones longer and narrowed
at the base. Petals shorter than the calyx, but not seen expanded. Ovary
in the bottom of the calyx, semiadnate with a conical top, very rarely with a
third cell; ovules about 6 to Sin each cell, pendulous from a cuneate pla-
centa suspended from the summit of the cell. Alter flowering the summit of
the ovary protrudes much from the calyx, and shows no sign of splitting, but
the ripe fruit not seen.

Queensland. "Woods near Moreton Bay, W. Hill, F. Mueller.—Notwithstanding the
difference in the placeutation, this species cannot well be gonerically separated from the pre-
ceding one.

37. OSBORNIA, F. Muell.

Calyx-tube turbinate, not produced above the.ovary ; lobes 8, nearly equal,
persistent. Petals none. Stamens indefinite, free, in 2 or 3 series, scarcely
exceeding the calyx-lobes; filaments filiform; anthers small, versatile, the
cells parallel, opening longitudinally. Ovary inferior, imperfectly 2-eelled,
with several ovules attached to a basal placenta or short dissepiment; style
subulate, rather thick, with a small stigma. Fruit adnate to and included in
the scarcely enlarged calyx-tube, and crowned by the persistent lobes, appa-
rently dry and indehiscent. Seeds 1 or 2, obovoid, with a thin testa;
embryo straight, with thick flattened or hemispherical cotyledons longer than
the radicle.—Shrub. Leaves opposite, penniveined. Flowers small, sessile,
solitary in the axils or terminal and three together. Bracteoles deciduous.

The genus is limited to the single Australian species, and shows no immediate affinity to
any other one, except in some measure to Backhousiu.

1. O. octodonta, F. Muell. Fragm. iii. 31. A bushy shrub, glabrous
except the flowers. Leaves obovate-oblong, very obtuse, f to 1J in. long,
much narrowed into a very short petiole, thickened at the base, and leaving a
contraction at the nodes when they fall off. Flowers sessile, solitary in the
axils between 2 concave deciduous tomentose bracteoles, or 3 together at the
ends of the branches. Calyx white with a close tomentum or short down,
tube narrow, 2 to 2 J lines long; lobes shorter, oblong, very obtuse, much
imbricate in the bud. Fruit apparently dry, but not hard.

N. Australia. Islands of the Gulf of Carpentaria and Arnhem N. and S. Bays, R.
Brown ; Port Essington, Armstrong ; Trinity Bay, Hetme.

Tin BE IT. MYRTE/E.—Ovary divided into 2 or more cells, or if 1-celled
with 2 placentas. Fruit an indehiscent berry or a drupe*. Leaves opposite,
dotted.

38. RHODOMYBTUS, DC.

Calyx-tube turbmate, oblong or nearly globular, scarcely or not at all pro-
duced a')ove the ovary; lobes 4 or 5, herbaceous, persistent. Petals 4 or 5,
spreading. Stamens numerous in several series, free; filaments filiform ;
anthers versatile or attached near the base, with parallel cells opening longi-
tudinally. Ovary really 1- 2- or 3-ccllcd, with several ovules in 2 rows in
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each cell, but owing to spurious dissepiments interposed between the ovules,
appearing either 2-, 4- or 6-celled or divided into numerous 1-ovulated cells
superposed in 2, 4, or 6 rows ; style filiform, with the stigma usually peltate.
Fmit a berry or almost a drupe, globular, ovoid, or cylindrical, divided into
1-seeded cells or nuts superposed in 2 to 6 or almost in a single row. Seeds
compressed, reniform, or nearly orbicular, with a hard testa; embryo horse-
shoe-shaped or ring-shaped, with a long radicle and very small cotyledons.—
Trees or shrubs more or less tomentose or viljous. Leaves opposite, penni-
veined or triplinerved. Peduncles axillary, bearing 1 or 3 or rarely a raceme
or cyme of 5 or more flowers, pink or white. Bracts small, or when the
peduncles are several-flowered the. lowest sometimes leaf-like. Bracteoles
small and deciduous.

Besides the Australian species, there is one which is widely distributed over the Indian
Archipelago, extending to S. China, but which has not yet been detected in Australia. The
genus is nearly allied to Myrtusy and still nearer to Psidiumt but appears to be sufficiently
characterized by the ovary and fruit to be distinguished from both.

Leaves pennivciued. Flowers rather lurge (3, 5, or 7). Ovules and
seeds in 6 rows 1. R. psidioides.

Leaves prominently tripliuervcd. Flowers small (usually 3). Ovules
and seeds in 4 rows 2. R. trineura.

Leaves penniveincd, but with an intramarginal vein often prominent, so
as to be almost triplinerved.

Flowers small in a loose dichotomous cyme. Ovules and seeds in 4
or 6 rows 3. R. cymiflora.

Flowers rather lerge (1, 3, or 5). Ovules in 2 rows. Fruit long,
cylindrical, with the seeds in 1 or 2 rows 4. JR. macrocarpa.

1. R. ps idioides , Benlh. A tree attaining sometimes a great size, the
young shoots more or less hoary-pubescent; the older foliage glabrous.
Leaves petiol'ate, from oval-elliptical to ovate-lanceolate or oblong, shortly
and obtusely acuminate, mostly 3 to 4 in. long, shining above, penniveiiied
and prominently reticulate on both sides, the margins usually recurved.
Peduncles axillary, rarely 1-flowened, mostly with 1, 2, or 3 pairs of pedicels
besides the terminal one, the lowest oftea again 3-flowered, the pedicels all
articulate below the calyx. Calyx-tube hoary-tomentose, thick, fully 2 lines
long; lobes 5 or rarely 4, shorter than the tube, ovate, the inner ones rather
larger and thinner than the outer. Petals about 3 lines long. Stigma
broadly peltate. Berry ovoid-globular. Ovules and seeds superposed in 6
rows.—Nelitris psidioides, G. Don, Gen. Syst. ii. 829; Alyrtus Tozerii, F.
Muell. Fragm. ii. 86. t. 13.

Queensland. Brisbane river, Hilly F. Mueller.
N. S. W a l e s . Hunter's river, R. Brown, Scott: Hastings River, Fraser, Beckler;

Clarence river, Beckler,

2. R. trineura, F. Muell. A shrub, the young shoots more or less
velvety-tomentose. Leaves petiolate, ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, 1£ to 2£
in. long, triplinerved, much reticulate, glabrous above, loosely pubescent or
•tomentose underneath. Flowers usually 3 together, sessile in the axils, or
borne on a short common peduncle. Calyx-tube tomentose-villous, above 1
line long; lobes 5, as long as the tube. Petals twice as long as the calyx-
lobes, minutely pubescent or glabrous. Beery globular, villous, about 3 lines
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diameter. Ovules and seeds superposed in 4 (or sometimes"^?) tows.—
Myrtm trineura, F. Muell. Fragm. iv. 117.

Queensland. Wooded shores of Rockingham Bay, W. Hill, Lallachy.

3. R. cymiflora, F. Muell. Shrubby and glabrous. Leaves ovate-
elliptical, shortly and obtusely acuminate, narrowed into a short petiole, finely
and rather distantly penniveined, the veins united in a nerve much within, the
margin, and more prominent towards the base of the leaf, which thus appears
almost triplinerved. Flowers several but not numerous, in loose dichotomous
cymes, axillary, pedunculate, and sometimes exceeding the leaves. Calyx-
tube turbinate or almost globular, above 1 line diameter; lobes 5, broad,
shorter than the tube. Petals fully 2 lines diameter. Ovules superposed in
6 or rarely 4 rows. Fruit only seen young.—Myrtiis cymiflora, F. Muell.
Fragm. v. 12.

Queensland. Seaview Range, Rockidgham Bay, Lallachy.

4. R. macrocarpa, Benth. A tall shrub, the young branches and in-
florescence hoary with a close tomentum. Leaves petiolate, pval-elliptical or
obovate, obtuse or shortly acuminate, often 6 to 10 in. long, penniveined and
reticulate, glabrous or minutely pubescent underneath. Peduncles in the
upper axils short, bearing either 1 or 3 flowers, or a short compact leafy
raceme. Calyx-tube cylindrical; lobes 5, unequal. Petals Tardily expanding.
Style large, peltate. Ovules usually superposed in 2 rows on a parietal pla-
centa protruding between the rows (the ovary reduced to a single cell).
Fruit cylindrical, i to \\ in. long, almost torulose. See* large, superposed
usually in a single row, or very rarely the 2 rows perfect, and separated by
firm partitions, the fruit then shorter and broader.

Queensland. Albany Island, W. Hill; Rockingham Bay, Dallachy.

39. MYRTUS, Linn.

Calyx-tube turbinate, scarcely or not at all produced above the ovary;
lobes 4 or 5, small, usually persisteitf. Petals 4 or 5, spreading. Stamens
numerous, in several series, free -^laments filiform; anthers versatile, or
attached near the base, with parallel cells opening* longitudinally. Ovary
completely 2- or 3-ceJled, or imperfectly so, the dissepiments not quite
reaching to the summit, with several ovules in each cell attached without
order, or in 2 rows to an axile placenta either scarcely prominent or divided
into 2 lamella; style filiform, with a small or rarely capitate stigma. Fruit
a berry, globular or rarely ovoid, with few or rather numerous seeds not dis-
tinctly superposed in rows. Seeds more or less reniform, or almost circular,
the testa hard or crustaceous, rarely membranous ; embryo curved, horse-shoc-
shaped, circular or spirally involute, with a long radicle; cotyledons very
small, or rarely larger and folded.—Shrubs or rarely trees, glabrous or rarely
pubescent or silky. Leaves opposite, penniveined, Peduncles axillary,
usually slender, 1-flowered, or with several flowers in a centrifugal cyme,
assuming, in the Australian several-flowered species, the form of a 5- or 7-
flowered raceme, with a terminal flower sessile or on a shorter pedicel than
the others. Bracteoles small and usually deciduous.

The genus is ratter numerous in exttatropical S. Americj and the Andes, extending more
VOL. HI . T
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sparingly to other parts of S. America, to Mexico, and the W. Indies. There are also 4
"New Zealand species, and one widely spread over S. Europe and W. Asia, besides the Aus-
tralian ones, which arc all endemic. There is no positive character to separate it from
ISugema, except the embryo, and the ] -flowered species of the two genera arc not very dis-
similar in foliage. Generally speaking, however, the Myrtles have smaller leaves, a more
simple inflorescence, and more generally 5-merous flowers thun the Eugenias of the Old
World.

Peduncles axillary, solitary, slender, 1-flowered.
Calyx-limb shortly and broadly ainuate-lobed. Ovary 3-celled . 1. M. rhyiisperma.
Calyx-limb divided to the base into 5 lobes.

Leaves linear or lanceolute, honry underneath. Ovary 2-cclled 2. M. tenuifolia.
Leaves ovate or ovate-lanceolate, acuminntc, glabrous.

Branchlets angular. Calyx slightly pubescent. Ovary 2-
celled 3. M. gonoclada.

Jiranchlets terete. Calyx hoary-pubescent. Ovary 2-celled,
with many ovules '. . 4. M. Hillii.

Branchlets terete. Calyx glabrous. Ovary 3-celled, with
few ovules in each cell 5. M. Becklerii.

Peduncles clustered in each axil, or bearing 3 or more flowers.
Ovary 2-cclled.

Calyx 5-lobcd, glabrous.
Leaves very shining, usually acuminate. Flowers numerous.

Pedicels usually in pairs in the racemes. Ovules few . . 6. M. Bidwillii-
Leaves scarcely tinning. Veins oblique and irregular. Pedi-

cels slender, solitary along the raceme. Ovules numerous . 7. M. racemulosa.
Leaves scarcely shining, acuminate. Veins diverging and

regular. Pedicels short, clustered on a very short common
peduncle 8. M. acmemoides.

Calyx 4-lobcd, pubescent 9. M.fragranlissima

1. M. rhytisperma, F. Muell. Fragm. i. 77. A shrub or small tree;
with the habit of tin; common European Myrtle, the young shoots slightly pu-
bescent, the older foliage glabrous. Leaves oblong-dliptical or oval-oblong,
obtuse, | to \\ in. long, narrowed or rounded at the base, finely penniveined,
green on both sides. • Peduncles axillary, 1-flowered, slender, nearly as long
as the leaves, with minute bracteoles umler the calyx. Calyx glabrous of
nearly so ; tube turbinate, 1 \ to 2 l ine^pig; lobes 5, short, broad, rounded^
connate into a broad sinuate limb. Petals 5. Ovary imperfectly 3-celled, thej
dissepiments not reaching the axis in the upper part; ovules 5 or fi in eacl|-
cell; stigma peltate. Berry 4 to 5 lines diameter. Seeds few, above 2 line*
broad; testa not hard, slightly granular-rugose. Embryo long, more oi; less,
involute, with very short cotyledons.

Queensland. Wide Bay, C. Moore; Moreton Bay, W. Rill; in the interior, Leichi
hardt.

V ar. grandifulia. Leaves ovate, shortly acuminate, \\ in. long. Flowers larger.
N. S. 'Wales. Clarence river, C. Moore.

2. M. tenuifolia, 8m. in Trans. Linn. Soc. iii. 280. A small elegant
spreading shrub, the young shoots more or less silky. Leaves from linear-
lanceolate to ovate-lanceolate, obscurely penniveined, flat or with recurved
margins, rarely exceeding 1 in., glabrous above, hoary or silky-white under*
neath. Peduncles axillnry, 1-flowered,, slender, shorter than the leaves.
Bracteoles small, close under the calyx. Calyx-tube tomentose, rather broad,
about i line long; lobes 5, broad, obtuse,, nearly equal, rather longer than
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the tube. Petals 5, ovate-orbicular, about 2 lines long. Ovary ^-celled;
ovules rather numerous in each cell on a 2-lobed placenta. • Seeds not nu-
merous, testa hard, embryo semicircular, narrow, with 2 small cotyledons.

Queensland. Moreton Island, Backhouse.
N. S. Wale s . Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, R. Brown; A. and R. Cunningham^

and others; Clarence and Richmond rivers, C. Moore. The latter specimens, as well as the
Moretou Island ones, arc broad-leaved, the Blue Mountain ones have generally narrow
leaves.

3. M. g o n o c l a d a , F. Muell. Herb. A tree, attaining about 25 ft.,
quite glabrous, excepting sometimes the calyx, the young branches often
marked with raised lines decurrent from the leaves. Leaves ovate, obtuse or
obtusely acuminate, narrowed at the base/smooth and shining, with an intra-
marginal vein as in M. acmenioides, but the veins less numerous. Pedicels
solitary, 1-flowered, axillary or below the leaves on the young shoot, slightly
thickened at the end, articulate, with a pair of minute bracts under the calyx.
Calyx-tube turbinatc, glabrous or minutely hoary ; lobes 5, nearly equal,
much shorter than the tube. Petals 5, about 1-J- lines diameter, minutely
pubescent-ciliate. Ovary pubescent at the top, 5-celled; ovules rather nu-
merous, on a peltate 2-lobed placenta. Fruit not seen.

Queensland. Moreton Bay, C. Stuart. This is very much like the European M. com-
munis, but at once distinguished by the 2-celled ovary.

4. M. H i l l i i y Benth. A shrub or small tree, glabrous except the flowers,
the branchlets terete. Leaves ovate, acuminate, narrowed*]nto a short petiole,
1 to 2 in. long, very smooth and shining, penniveined, with j;ke veins irregu-
larly confluent into an intramarginal one. Pedicels axillary*, slender, \ to •}
in. long, solitary or 2 or 3 together on a very short common peduncle. Calyx
tomentose-pubescent; tube nearly globular, under 1 line long ; lobes 5, broad,
rounded, slightly unequal and rather longer than the tube. Petals 5, 2J-
lines long, pubescent and ciliate. C vary .pubescent on the top, very fleshy,
2-cellcd, with about 16 to -20 ovules in each cell. Fruit nearly globular,
crowned by the spreading or rcn^H, calyx-lobes, but not seen ripe. Seeds
several.

Queensland, W. Hill; Pine river, Moreton Bay, Fitzaldn.

5. M. B e c k l e r i i , F. Muell. Fraym. ii. 85. A tall shrub, quite glabrous.
Lejves ovate or ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, cuneate at the base, 1 to 2 in.
long, rather thick, penniveined or. obscurely triplinerved, the lateral nerves
scarcely conspicuous. Peduncles solitary, axillary, filiform, rarely above \ in.
long, with very minute bracteoles a short distance from the flowers. Calyx
glabrous; lobes 5, short and broad. Petals not seen. Ovary 3-celled, with
8 to 10 ovules in each cell in 2 rows; stigma slightly peltate. Fruit glo-
bular, about 2 lines diameter. Seeds several, flat, nearly orbicular, the testa
minutely granulate-reticulate.

N. S. Wales . Monutaiu woods, Cloud's Creek, Clarence river, Beckler.

6. M. B i d w i l l i i , Benth. A shrub or small tree, quite glabrous. Leaves
broadly ovate but usually contracted into a long lanceolate obtuse point,
cuneate at the base, on a short broad petiole, 2 to 3 in. long, finely and dis-
tantly penniveined, coriaceous and very smooth and shining. Flowers much

T 2
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more numerous than in M. racemulosa, in short loose racemes, clustered in
the axils, the pedicels generally in opposite pairs along the rhachis, with a
cluster of 5 at the end. Calyx-tube short; lobes 5 or rarely 4, spreading to
a little more than 1 line diameter. Petals usually 5, sometimes 4 or 6, H
lines diameter, minutely ciliolate. Stamens much more numerous than m
M. racemulosa, and covering half the radius of the flat disk. Ovary com-
pletely 2-celled, with a small cluster of ovules in each cell.

Queensland. Wide Bay, Bidtoi/l. Some specimens of Dallachy's, from Port Denison,
with less acuminate leaves, appear to belong to the same species, but are in bud only.

7. M. racemulosa, JBenlh. A. small tree, quite glabrous, the branch-
lets terete or slightly flattened. • Leaves ovate, obtuse or shortly acuminate,
rounded or scarcely cuneate at the base, 1^ to 2£ in. long, penniveined, with
a few of the veins more prominent, the lower ones very oblique, and the
lowest pair sometimes forming an intramarginal one nearly to the end. Pe-
dicels slender, usually 5 or 7 in a loose axillary rareme, not exceeding the
leaves, the terminal one short, the lateral ones longer, solitary and opposite,
and sometimes 2 racemes in each axil. Bractcoles minute, close under the
flower. Calyx glabrous ; tube somewhat turbinate, under 1 line long;*lobes
5, broad, about as long as the tube. Petals 5, fully twice as long as the
calyx-lobes. Stamens numerous, as in nil Myrti, but occupying only the
margin of the disk. Ovary 2-celled, with 12 to 16 ovules in each cell, on a
broad placenta, the dissepiments scarcely complete to the top. Fruit glo-
bular, about 2 lines diameter, crowned by the calyx-limb. Seeds 1 or 2,
nearly globular •or rcniform; testa, hard. Embryo very long, irregulaily
twisted or doubly folded or involute, the radicular end thickened, the cotyle-
dons very small.

Queensland. Broad Sound, R. Brown; Port Dcnison, Fltzalan; Edgecombc nml
Rockingham Bays, Dallachy.

Var. conferta. Racemes short, almost reduced to the clusters of M. acmenioides, but the
venation of the leaves as in M. racemulosa.—Poj^Denison, Fitzalan.

8. M, acmenioides, F. Muell. HWJh. i. 77. A tree, of 20 to 4T) ft.,
quite glabrous, with a reddish bark. Leaves ovate, acuminate, narrowed
into a short petiole, 1J to nearly 3 in. long, scarcely shining, finely penni-
veined, with the veins much more regular and diverging than in M. racemu-
losa, confluent in a fine intramarginal one. Pedicels rather firm, 3 to 4 ltnes
long, usually several together in the axils or at the old nodes, in a cluster or
short raceme, on a very short common peduncle. Bracteoles minute, de-
ciduous, close under the flower. Calyx-tube broad, about 1 line long ; lobes
5, broad, obtuse, shorter than the tube, all equal or the inner one larger with
petal-like margins. Petals 5, more or less ciliate, the outermost about 2 lines
diameter, the others rather S7iiallw. Ovary 2-celled, with about 12 to 16
ovules in each cell on a 2-lobed placenta. Fruit about 2 lines diameter,
usually crowned by the calyx-lobes. Seeds fj\f and sometimes only one, gle
lmlar, reniform or hemispherical; testa hard; smooth and shining. Embry
long, spirally involute, the radicular (;nd thickened; cotyledons very small.

Queensland. Mont on I toy and Wide Hay, IK Hi//, C. Moore.
N. S. "Wales. 1 labtings and Clarence rivers, Beckln\ Wi/cox.

0-
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9. M. fragrantissima, F. Muell. Herb. A shrift or tree, the young
shoots slightly hoary. Leaves very shortly pctiolate, broadly ovate, 1 to 2
in. long, glabrous, penniveined, without any intramarginal vein. Flowers
small, few, in short pedunculate axillary racemes, with the terminal one sessile,
or the pedicels solitary and 1-flowered at the base of the shoots. Flowers
smaller than in the other species and apparently all 4-merous. Calyx pubes-
cent, the tube nearly globular, about 1 line diameter; lobes 4, rather shorter
than the tube. Petals 4, twice as long as the calyx-lobes. Ovary 2-celled,
with rather numerous ovules crowded on the small placenta; stigma small.
Fruit not seen.

Q u e e n s l a n d . Morcton Bay, IIerb*F. Mueller.
N". S. W a l e s . Richmond river, C. Moore ? in Herb* F. Mueller.
The seed being unknown, the genus of this plant must be uacertuin, but, notwithstanding

its f-incrous flowers, it has in other respects much more the aspect of a Mijrtus than of a
Eugenia.

40. RHODAMNIA, Jack.
(Mouoxora, Wight.)

Calyx-tube ovoM or nearly globular, not produced above the ovary; lobes
4, usually persistent. Petals 4, spreading. Stamens numerous, in several
scries, free ; filaments filiform; anthers versatile, with parallel cells, opening
longitudinally. Ovary 1-celled, with 2 parietal placentas, each with several
ovules; style filiform; stigma usually peltate. Berry globular, usually
crowned by the calyx-limb. Seeds usually few, rcniform-globular or variously
compressed; testa hard; embryo horseshoe-shaped, with a long radicle and
very small cotyledons.—Shrubs or small trees. Leaves opposite, 3-nerved or
triplinerved. Flowers usually small, the pedicels clustered in the axils or
forming very short racemes. Bracteoles small, deciduous.

The genus is spread over tropical Asia, and comprises about a dozen published species,
some of which however will probably be reduced on a careful scrutiny. The three Austra-
lian ones appear to be endemic, although it is possible, when better known, that two of them
may prove to be extreme forms of the most widely spread among the Asiatic ones. The 1-
cellcd ovary, with parietal placenta, rcadftbdistinguishes the genus from all other Myrte<rt

aud the 3-nerved leaves are only in this^ft is and in Rhodomyrtus.
Flowers sessile in the axils. Leaves acuminate, mostly above 3 in. long. 1. R. sessilijlora.
Flowers in pedunculate cymes. Leaves mostly under 3 in. long.

Leaves acuminate, 3-ncrved, pubescent underneath but not white.
, Calyx glabrous or pubescent 2. R. trinervia.

Leaves obtuse, triplinerved, shining above, white underneath. Calyx
very toineutose 3. R. argentea.

1. R. sessiliflora, Benth. Branches tomentose-pubescent. Leaves
ovate, acuminate, mostly 3 to 5 in. long, glabrous above, more or less tomen-
tose-pubescent underneath, especially on the nerves, triplinerved and reticu-
late. Flowers.small, usually 3 together, sessile in the axils. Bracteoles small,
linear, deciduous. Calyx densely tomentose-pubescent, about 1 line long;
lobes orbicular or ovate, obtuse, unequal, the largest about 1 line diameter.
Petals 1£ Hues diameter. Stamens rather longer. Ovules numerous, in 3
or 4 irregular rows on each placenta. Berry small, globular, pubescent, with
1 to 4 seeds, the calyx-lobes deciduous.

Q u e e n s l a n d . Itockingham Bay, Lallachy. Evidently nearly allied to the common
R. spectabilis, Blumc, but at once distinguished by the sessile flowers and fruits.
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2. R. tr inervia, Blume, Mus. Bot. i. 79. A tall shrub or small tree,
the young shoots, under side of the leaves, and inflorescence, more or less
velvety-pubescent, but not white. Leaves ovate-oblong or ovate-lanceolate,
acuminate, glabrous and much reticulate above, prominently 3-nerved from
the base. Peduncles slender, axillary, 3 together in a cluster or on a short
common peduncle, each with 1 or rarely 3 flowers, with minute bracteoles
under the calyx. Calyx pubescent or nearly glabrous; tube about 1 line
long; lobes nearly as long. Petals twice as long as the calyx-lobes. Stamens
shorter than the petals. Stigma small. Berry globular, about 3 lines dia-
meter or rather more, with few or with rather numerous" seeds.—Myrtus
trinervia, Sm. in Trans. Linn. Soc. iii. 280; Eugenia (?) trinervia, PC. Prod,
iii. 279; Bot. Mag. t. 3223; Monoxora rubescens, Benth. in Hook. Lond.
Journ. ii. 219 ; Myrtus melaslomoides, F. Muell. Fragm. i. 76.

Queensland. Damp woods, Moreton Bay, and in the interior, A. Cunninghamt-Fraser,

w. mn.
N. S. Wales . Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, R. Brown, Woolls, Miss Atkin-

son; northward to Clarence river, C. Moore j southward to Illawarra, A. Cunningham,
Shepherd, Ralston.

3. R. argentea , Befltli. A tall tree, the young shoots, under side of the
leaves, and inflorescence more or less silvery-white with a close minute tomen-
tum. Leaves oval or elliptical, obtuse, narrowed at 'the base, triplinerved,
with transverse veins and scarcely reticulate, 2 to 3 in. long, smooth and
shining above." Peduncles axillary, solitary or 2 or. 3 together, 2 to 4 lines
long, each bearing either 3 or a triehotomous cyme of 5 to 9 flowers on very
short pedicels. Calyx tomentose; tube about 1 line diameter; lobes about
as long as the tube but rather unequal. Petals slightly tomentose, fully twice
as long as the calyx-lobes. Stamens shorter than the petals. Ovules rather
numerous to each placenta.

Queensland. Moreton Bay, A. Cunningham (a doubtful form, with acuminate leaves,
longer than as above described, perhaps distinct, but the specimens insufficient). Also among
Queensland woods, Exhibition, 1862, IF. Hill.

N. S. Wales . Clarence river, C. Moore, MUcox.
The species is very near R. cinerea, Jack, froflKrhich R. spectabilis, Blume, and several

others may prove not to be specifically distinct.

4 1 . F E N Z L I A , Endl.

Calyx-tube ovoid, not produced above the ovary; lobes 5, acuu-, persistent.
Petals 5, spreading. Stamens numerous, in several series, free; filaments
filiform ; anthers versatile, with parallel cells opening longitudinally. Ovary
1-cclled with a parietal placenta, or 2-cellcd with the placentas attached to
the dissepiment, with 2 or 3 superposed ovules in each cell; style filiform,
with a small stigma. Drupe ovoid or globular, crowned by the spreading or
reflexed calyx-lobes, the epicarp thin, the endoearp thick and' bony. Seeds
1 or 2, separately enclosed in the endoearp; testa thin; embryo Very long,
spirally involute, the outer radicular end somewhat thickened', the cotyle-
dons linear, in the centre of the coil.—Shrubs more or less hoary-toraentose.
Leaves opposite, penni veined. Flowers pink, solitary and pedicellate in the
axils, with a pair of bnictcoles under the calyx.

This m-nus is limited to the two species endemic in Australia.
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Leaves usually glabrous above. Calyx-tube and fruit at length, glabrous or
moderately tomentose, ovoid * 1. F. obtusa.

Leaves tornentose on both sides, usually small. Calyx-tube' and fruit very
tomentose, globular 2. F. return.

1. P. obtusa, Endl. AtaHa, 19. t. 17. A low bushy shvub, the young
shoots, inflorescence, and under side of the leaves hoary-tomentose. Leaves
petiolate, obovate or oblong, very obtuse, mostly f to 1 in. long, coriaceous,
finely penuivciued, smooth and shining above. Pedicels sometimes very
short, sometimes 3 to 4 lines long, with a pair of subulate bracteoles under
ihe calyx. Flotvers pink. Calyx tomentose, the tube ovoid-oblong, about
1 line long; lobes narrow lanceolate-subulate, usually longer than the tube
and united at the base in a short open limb. Petals obovate, 2 to 3 lines
lonff, pubescent or nearly glabrous. Stamens shorter than the petals. Fruit
very hard, ovoid, 2 to 3 lines long, glabrous or tomentose. Seeds usually
2 or 3.

Queensland. Shoalwatcr Bay Passage, "Broad Sound, etc., R. Brown; Cape York,
M'Gillivray, W. Hill; Islands of Torres Straits, llutchinson, C. Moore; Rockiugham
Bay, Dull achy. «

Var. microphijlla. Leaves 3 to 4 lines long.—Dividing ranges between Thomson and
Burdckin rivers, 5. Sutherland (a small fragment and another in Bowman's collection in
Herb. F. Mueller).

2. P. retusa, Endl. Atakta, 20. t. 18. Very near F. oltusa, but much
more stellate-tomentose. Leaves usually but not always smaller, mostly
under J in. long, in the original specimens narrow and notched at the end,
scarcely losing their toraentum on the upper side. Pedicels short. Flowers
small. Calyx-tube more globular than in F. ohtusa and densely tomentose,
the lobes shorter than the tube. Petals tomentose outside, not so much
contracted at the base in our specimens as represented in the plate. Fruit
usually almost globular, much smaller than in F. obtusa^ more or less
tomentose.

N. Australia. Islands of the Gulf of Carpentaria, R. Brown; Victoria river, F.
Mueller.

42. NELITRIS, Gsertn.

Calyx-tube campannlate, not at all or scarcely produced above the ovary;
lobes 4 or 5. Petals 4 or 5, spreading. Stamens numerous, in several
series, free; anthers versatile, with parallel cells opening longitudinally."
Ovary 4- or 5-celled, with 2 or very few ovules in each cell, and sometimes
each cell divided into 2 by a spurious dissepiment; style filiform, the stigma
in the perfect flowers peitate. Berry globular, crowned by the calyx-lobes.
Seeds few, reniform-globose; testa hard; embryo horseshoe-shaped or circu-
lar, with a long radicle and short linear cotyledons.—Shrubs or small trees.
Leaves opposite, penniveined. Flowers small, pedicellate in axillary racemes,
often forming terminal leafy panicles.

The genus is dispersed over tropical Asia, especinlly the Indian Archipelago and tbe Pa-
cific islanJs, the Australian species apparently identical with the commonest Asiatic one. It
is nearly allied to Myrtu&, but readily distinguished by the number of cells to the ovary.

1. N. paniculata, Lindl. Collect, under n. 16. A shrub or small tree,
the young shoots and inflorescence silky-pubescent. Leaves ovate-lancco-
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late, acutely acuminate, narrowed at the base, 1 to % in. long, glabrous above,
with'fine scarcely conspicuous nearly transverse veins, silky-pubescent under-
neath or at length glabrous. Flowers smaller than in other Australian
Myrtles, the racemes usually shorter or scarcely longer than the leaves,-but
often forming an elegant leafy panftle. Calyx very silky-pubescent, the tube
about \ line long, and the lobes about the* same length. Petals twice as
long as the calyx-lobes, more or less silky-pubescent. Anthers small, nearly
globular. Berry about 2 lines diameter. Seeds few, with a hard tubercular-
rugose almost bony testa; cotyledons nearly one-third the length of the
embryo.—DC. Prod. iii. 231; Wight, Ic. t. 521; Mgrtu* elackantka, F.
Muel'l. Fragm. iv. 56.

Queens land. Moreton Bay, W. Hill; Pine woods, Wide Bay; BidwilL Common
in the Indian Archipelago up to the Philippine Islands aud in the eastern provinces of India
to Khasia.

Var. laxiflora. Leaves longer, the veins more or less transverse (ouly visible in the old
leaves). Flowers more numerous, in looser racemes and rather larger, the calyx glabrous or
very slightly pubescent. Ovary 5-eelled with 5 to 7 ovules in each cell (usually 2 or 3 in the
common form). Fruit not seen. Perhaps a distiuct species.—Rockingham 2 / %

43. EUGENIA, Linn.
(Jossinia, Comm.; Jambosa, DC.; Syzygium, Gartn.; Acmena, DC)

Calyx-tube from globular to narrow-turbinate, not at all or more or less
produced above the ovary; lobes 4, very rarely 5, fiom large and imbricate
to very short and scarcely prominent above the truncate margin. Petals 4,
very rarely 5, either free and spreading, or more or less connivent, or connate
iind falling off in a single calyptra. Stamens numerous, in several series,
free or obscurely collected in 4 bundles; anthers versatile, usually small, the
cells parallel or very rarely divaricate, opening longitudinally. Ovary 2-
celled or very rarely (in species not Australian) 3-celled, with several ovules
in each cell, or only 2 in an American section. Fruit a berry or sometimes
almost a drupe, or nearly dry with a fibrous rind. Seeds either solitary and
globose, or few and variously-shaped by compression; testa.membranous or
cartilaginous; embryo thick and fleshy, with a very sliort radicle, the cotyle-
dons cither uuited in an apparently homogeneous mass or more or less separ-
able.—Trees or shrubs. Leases opposite, pcjiuriveined. Flowers (in the
Australian species) either solitary in the axils, or in lateral or terminal tri-
chotomous cymes or panicles.

A most numerous genus, spread over the tropical and subtropical regions both of the
New and the Old World. Of the 16 Australian species 12 or 13 are endemic, 3 or perhaps
4 common to East India and the Archipelngo. The genus has been variously subdivided into
sections or genera by different botanists according to whether they have worked chiefly
upon American or upon Asiatic species. The most convenient course, however, appears to
be that proposed by Wight, A. Gray, and others, to retain under the genus all Myrtece flUb
ileshy fruits and thick fleshy cotyledons with a very short radicle, except, perhaps, a very
few American species with very different floral characters.

SKCT. 1. Eueugenia.—Pedicels short, \-flowered, solitary or 2 togcflier in the axils
or at the old nodes. Calyx-tube not at all or scarcely produced above the ovary. Petals
free and spreading ^ . . . . 1. E. carissoides.

SECT. 11. Syzygium.—Flowers in tnchotomous pamcte* or cymes. Calyx-tube more
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or less produced above the ovary, the border entire or very shortttf slnuately-looea\ or with
more prominent but very deciduous lobes. Petals more or less cohering in a cafyptra,
or rarely spreading and separately deciduous.

Flowers in loose panicle?, terminal or in the upper axils.
Panicles corymbose. Petals cohering. Anthefcells divaricate . 2. E. Smithii.
Panicles oblong or pyramidal. Petals often more or less distinct.

Anther-cells parallel '. 3. E. Ventenatii.
Flowers in dense or trichotomous panicles, lateral on the old wood.

Panicles reduced to a short dense corymb or head. Buds long,
slender and clavatc. Stamens very short. Leaves narrow . 4. E. leptantha.

Panicles trichotomous, divaricate. Buds nearly globular. Leaves
large, broad, rigid, shining and reticulate 5. E. Jambolana.

(Sec also 8. E. grandis, with dense panicles mostly terminal, which has almost the calyx
of Syzygium.)

S£CT. III. Jamboaa.—Flowers in trichotomous panicles or cymes. Calyx-tube more
of less produced above the ovary, prominently lobed, the lobes usually persistent. Petals
free and spreading.

Flowers in divaricate trichotomous cymes or panicles, lateral on the
old wood.

Calyx-tube urceolate, 4 to 5 lines long. Outer stamens nbove
1 in. long. Fruit large, ovoid 6. E. cormiflora.

Calyx-tube turbinate, about 2 lines long. Stamens scarcely above
£ in. long. Fruit nearly globular 7. E. Tierneyana.

Flowers large, in a large trichotonious terminal panicle. Leaves
broad, obtuse, coriaceous. Calyx-tube turbinate.

Calyx-tube sesaile, about 3 lines long; lobes very short . . . 8. IE. grandis.
Calyx-tube nearly 5 lines long, tapering into a thick pedicel;

lobes 3 to 5 lines 9. E. suborbicularis.
Flowers in a dense terminal sessile cyme. Calyx-tube narrow-

clavate. Stamens purple, f to 1 in. long. Leaves long . . 10. E. Wilsonii.
Flowers rather large, few in a terminal cyme. Calyx-tube turbinate;

lobes as long as the tube.
Leaves long, narrow, very obliquely aud irvegularly veined . . 11. E. eucalyptoides.
Leaves ovate or elliptical, under 3 in. long, with line irregular

very diverging veins • . 12. E. myrtifolia.
Flowers rather small, in a corymbose terminal pauicle. Calyx tur-

binate-campanulate, under 2 lines long; lobes -small.
Flowers tapering at the base, sessile or nearly so. Calyx usually

5-lobed . .' 13. E. angophoroides.
Flowers distinctly pedicellate. Calyx 4-lobed.

Calyx-lobes very deciduous, leaving a truncate margin at the
time of flowering 3. E. Ventenatii.

Calyx-lobes persistent at the time of flowering 14. E. Armstrongii.
Flowers in slender trichotomous cymes, opposite on young shoots or

iu terminal pairs. Calyx-lobes very small 15. E. oleosa.
Flowers 3 or few in axillary cymes. Calyx-lobes rather large.

Leaves 2 to 3 iu. long, finely and transversely penniveined . . 12. E. myrtifolia.
Leaves broad, 3 to 5 in. long, almost triplinerved 16. E. Dallachiana.
Specimens arc before me of two other species, probably Eugenias, but insufficient for

definition. One, a shrub, evidently allied to E. myriifolia, but with larger more coriaceous
leaves, and a looser more divaricate inflorescence, from Albany island, W. Hill. The other,
.with the foliage nearly of the E. Indian E. nervosa, but the calyx quite different, leaves
only and unripe loose fruits without perfect seeds {E.mcunda, F. Muell.); Rockingham Bay,
DaUachy.

SECTION 1. EuEUUKNIA.—Pedicels short, 1-flowcrcd, solitary or 2 together
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in the axils or at the old nodes. Calyx-tube (in the Old World species) not
at all or scarcely produced above the ovary. Petals free and spreading.

This section, more definitely characterized by the inflorescence than by the calyx, com-
prises only a few of the Old World species, but very numerous American ones, and,
according to the views of those who have studied chielly American Myrtacea, should, with
other species having a racemose or clustered (not trichotomous or cymose) axillary infloics-
cencc, constitute the whole genus Eugenia, to the exclusion of Syzygium and Jambosa.

1. E. carissoides, F. Mnell. Fragm. iii. 130. A shrub, with short
divaricate glabrous branches. Leaves shortly pctiolate, ovate orbicular or
almost rhomboidal, very obtuse, J to 1£ in. long, coriaceous, irregularly peu-
niveined and loosely reticulate. Flowers solitary or 2 together at the old
nodes, nearly sessile or on pedicels rarejy 2 Hues long. Calyx glabrous or
minutely pubescent; tube campanulate, about 1 line long, not produced above
the ovary; lobes 4, nearly orbicular, persistent, about as long as the tube.
Petals 4, spreading and falling off separately. Anthers short. Ovules
rather numerous. Berry globular, 3 to 4 lines diameter, and 1-seeded, or
oblong with 2 superposed seeds, or broader than long and somewhat didy-
mous with 2 collateral seeds, crowned by the calyx-lobes.—E. hypospodia,
F. Muell. Fragm. v. 15.

Queensland. Northumberland Islands, R. Brown; Cape York, M*Gillivray; com-
mon on rocks at Port Denison and Rockingham Bay, Ballachy.

The species is very nearly allied to, and perhaps not really distinct from, E. rarijlora,
Hcnth. in Hook. Loud. Journ. ii. 221; A. Gray, Hot. U. S. Expl. Exped. i. 514, t. GO, a
species widely spread over the S. Pacific islands, and differing chiefly, aŝ  far as known, in
its much larger fruit.

SECTION 2. SYZYGIUM.—Flowers in trichotomous panicles or cymes.
Calyx-tube more or less produced above the ovary, the border entire or very
shortly sinuately-lobed, or with more prominent but very deciduous lobes.
Petals more or less cohering in a calyptra and falling off together, or rarely
spreading and separately deciduous.

These species are all natives of the Old World, although a very few have in some measure
become naturalized in some parts of tropical America. The section is often considered as a
genus, but there are too many species in which the character derived from the calyx and
petals is doubtful or variable, to allow of its being distinctly separable from Jambosa.

2. E. Smithii , Poir. Diet. Snppl. iii. 126. A tree, sometimes small
and slender, but attaining in some places a considerable height, quite gla-
brous. Leaves petiolate, from ovate to ovatc-oblong or ovate-lanceolate,
obtuse or more or less acuminate, narrowed at the base, mostly 2 to 3 in.
long, smooth and finely penniveined. Flowers small and numerous, in a ter-
minal trichotomous panicle, sometimes corymbose and shorter than the
leaves;sometimes longer and more pyramidal. Bracts minute and deciduous.
Calyx-tube turbinatc, about 1 line long, the free part very much broadef;
lobes either all very short broad and scarcely prominent, or 1 or 2 rather
larger almost petal-like and deciduous. Real petals 4, united in a small flat
very deciduous calyptra. Stamens scarcely 1 line long; anthers small, with
distinct globular divaricate cells. Ovules rather numerous. Fruit white or
purple, globular, \ to j in. diameter, crowned by the circular prominent
calyx-rim; endocarp thick and hard. Cotyledons closclv combined.—E. el-
Jiptica, Sin. in Trans. Linn. Soc. iii. 281, not of Lain. ;§Bot. Mag. 1.1872;
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Myrtus Smithii, -Sprang. Syst. ii. 487 ; Acmenajloribunda, var. /3,DC; Prod,
iii. 262; Bot. Mag. t. 5480 (wrong as to the petals); Syzygium brachyne-
mum, F. Muell. Fragm. iv. 59 and PL Viet. Suppl. t. 18 (the petals not quite
correct); probably also Acmena Kingii, G. Don, Gard. Diet. ii. 851.

N. Australia. Port Essington, Armstrong.
Queensland. Cape York, W. Hill; Rockingham Bay, Dallachy; Brisbane river,

Alorctoti Bay, F. Mitelfer.
N. S. "Wales. Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, R. Brown, and others; north-

ward to Hastings, Clarence, and Macleay rivers, Becfcler, Wdcox ; New England, C Stuart;
southward to JUawarra, A. Cunningham; Twofold Bay, F. Mueller.

Victoria. Snowy River, Lake King, Sealers' Cove, Cape Wilson, etc., known as
"Lilly Pillies,"F. Mueller.

The anthers with divaricate cells arc, so far as hitherto observed, exceptional in the genus.

3. El. Ventenati i , Benth. A tall tree, quite glabrous. Leaves petio-
late, oblong-lanceolate or rarely ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, narrowed at the
base, mostly 3 to 5 in. long, finely penniveined as in E. Smithii. Flowers
larger than in that species, in compound thyrsoid or oblong panicles, the
pedicels short but slender and distinct. Buds nearly globular. Calyx-tube
broadly turbinate-campanulate, about 1 £ lines long, the adnate portion very
short, the margin truncate with 4 lobes or teeth very short, or if larger and
petal-like falling off as the flower expands. Petals 4, ovate, concave, under
1 line long, usually distinct and very deciduous, but according to F. Mueller
sometimes cohering, and occasionally there is an inner series of smaller ones.
Stamens attaining about 2 lines; anther-cells parallel. Ovules about 10 in
each cell. Fruit not seen.—Metrosidero&jlorihnnda, Vent. Jard. Malm. t. 75,
not of Sm.; Syzygiumfloribundum, F. Muell. Fragm. iv. bS. " "

Queensland, llockiugham Bay, Dallachy; Brisbane river, Moieton Bay, F. Mueller,
W. llilly C. Stuart; Ipswich, Vernet; also in R. Broton's collection without a label.

N. S. W a l e s . Clarence river, Beckler.

4. E. leptantha, Wight, Illustr, ii. 15, and la tf. 528. A tree? gla-
brous but pale, or the inflorescence hoary-pubescent. Leaves from oval-ellip-
tical to oblong-lanceolate, obtusely acuminate, nan-owed into a very short
petiole, 4 to 5 in. long, finely penniveined. Flowers in short dense raceme-like
cymes, almost reduced to heads, on the previous year's wood, either in the
axils of the old leaves or at the nodes of the denuded branches, the peduncles
and pedicels very short. Calyx-tube 5 to 6 lines long, very narrow, clavate,
glabrous or powdery-pubescent, the free part short, slightly dilated, obscurely
sinuate-toothed. Petals cohering and falling off together in a small calyptra.
Stamens short. Ovides 12 to 20 in each cell. Fruiting cymes looser, the
calyx cylindrical, but not seen ripe.—Syzygium longijlorum, Wall. Cat. Herb.
Ind. n. 3572.

Queensland. Rockingham Bay, Dallachy.—The species is also found in the Ma-
layau Peninsula.

5- E. Jambolana, Lam. Did. iii. 198. A tall shrub or tree, attaining
sometiines a considerable size, quite glabrous. Leaves oval-oblong, obtuse
or shortly acuminate, usually 4 to 6 in. long and 2 to 3 in. broad, but some-
times longer, very firm, shining, with numerous fine pinnate veins and reti-
culate between thorn, the principal ones "confluent but not forming a regular
mtruirmrgiiial vein. Flowers not large, numerous, in broad trichotomous
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panicles lateral on the old wood below the leaves, the ultimate cymes dense.
Calyx sessile, turbinate-campanulate, the lobes very short and broad at the
margin, almost entire when the flower is fully oi\t. Petals cohering and fall-
ing off together in a calyptra. Berry roundish, from the size of a cherry to
that of a pigeon's egg, usually with a single seed {Roxburgh).— Wight, II-
lustr. ii. 16, and Tc. t. 535, 624 ; Syzyglum Jambolanum, DC. Prod.iii. 259;
Wight and Arn. Prod. 329, with the synonyms adduced ; Eugenia Afotrei,
F. Muell. Fragm. v. 33.

Queensland. Albany island, W. Hill.
N. S. W a l e s . Tweed river, C. Moore.
Very common in East India and the Archipelago, where the fruit is much eaten.

SECTION III. JAMBOSA.—Flowers in trichotomous panicles or cymes,
calyx-tube more or less produced above the ovary, prominently lobed, the
lobes usually persistent. Petals free and spreading.

This section, like Syzygium, is limited to the Old World, excepting where naturalized from
cultivation.

6. E. cormiflora, F. Muell. Fragm. v. 32. A tree of 30 to 40 ft.,
with a fine head (Dallachy). Leaves ovate-elliptical to almost oblong, obtuse
or shortly acuminate, 3 to 5 in. long, narrowed into a petiole often \ in.
long, not very thick, the principal veins rather distant and uniting irregularly
far within the margin. Flowers large, in short trichotomous cymes, clustered
on the trunk not above 3 ft. from the ground, the peduncles and pedicels
very short. Calyx-tube urceolate, nearly £ in. long, very thick, the free part
short, dilated at the top; lobes 4, very unequal, the largest nearly orbicular,
4 to 5 lines broad. Petals 4, free, broad, unequal, the largest above £ in.
long. Stamens erect and more rigid than in most species, the outer ones
above 1 in. long; anthers oblong. Ovary very thick and fleshy, with 2
small cells, each with about 8 ovules. Fruit ovoid-urceolate, crowned by the
calyx-lobes, nearly 2 in. long.

Queensland. Rockingharn Bay, Dallachy; Maryborough, W. Hill. The species ap-
pear to be very nearly allied to E. Malaccensis, linn., common in India and the Archipelago.

7. E. Tierneyana, F. Muell Fragm. v. 14. A tree of 60 to 70 ft.,
with an ashy bark and spreading branches (Dallachy), quite glabrous.
Leaves elliptical-oblong to almost obovate, shortly and obtusely acuminate,
3 to 6 in. long, narrowed into a short petiole, not very thick, the primary
nerves rather distant and uniting far within the margin. Flowers rather
large, not numerous, in loose trichotomous cymes on the old wood, in the
axils of the old leaves or at the nodes of denuded branches, not exceeding
the leaves and often several from the same node. Calyx-tube turbinate,
about 3 lines long, rapidly contracted into a short pedicel; lobes 4, orbicular,
distinct, unequal, the largest nearly 2 lines, the smallest scarcely above 1 line
diameter. Petals nearly'4 lines diameter, spreading and separately deciduous.
Stamens half as long again as the petals. Ovary in the narrow base, of the
calyx, with numerous ovules in each cell. Fruit globular, red, about % iu.
diameter.

Q u e e n s l a n d . Rockingham Bay, the red fruit produced in large quauties and making
very good jam, Dallachy. The species is very nearly allied to the K. Indian E. iri

folia, Roxb., differing chiefly in the leaves narrowed at the base.
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8. E. grandis, Wight, Illustr. ii. 17, and Ic. L 614. A large and hand-
some tree, quite glabrous. Leaves from broadly oval to oval-oblong, obtuse
or obtusely acuminate, 4 to 6 in. long, very firm and shining as in E. Jam-
bolana, but thicker, and the veins more distant, forming a continuous intni-
marginal nerve. FloAvers rather large and numerous, in dense trichotomous
cymes, cither terminal or in the upper axils. Calyx-tube thick, turbinate,
shortly produced above the ovary, about 3 lines long; lobes 4, broad and
short but unequal, wearing off after flowering. Petals usually spreading
and falling off separately. Fruit globular, white, above 1 in. diameter, with
1 or 2 seeds, or smaller with 1 seed.—E. cymosa, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 492,
not of liam.;.E. firma^ Wall. Cat. Herb. Ind. n. 3603; Syzygium graude,
Walp. Eep. ii. 180; Jambosa grandis and J.Jirma, Blume, Mus. Bot. i. 108 ;
Eugenia for'tis, F. Muell. Fragm. v. 13.

Queensland. Lizard islands, Banks and Solander; Albany island, W. Hill; Rock-
iiigh.iru I3:iy, Lallacky. The species is widely" spread over the eastern provinces of India
and the Archipelago. It is placed by Wight in the section Syzygium and by Bluine in
Jambosa, and is iu 9omc respects intermediate between the two.

9. E, sub orbicular i s , Benth. A tree attaining a considerable size,
quite glabrous. Leaves broadly obovate or almost orbicular, very obtuse, 4
to 6 in. long, on a rather long petiole, coriaceous but not so thick and shin-
ing as in E. grandis, with numerous parallel diverging veins, confluent within
the margin, and finely reticulate between them. Flowers large, in a. short
terminal trichotomous cyme. Calyx-tube narrow-turbinate, 7 to 8 lines long,
broad and campanulate above the ovary; lobes 4, broad, the inner ones nearly
\ in. diameter, with scarious margins, the outer ones rather smaller. Petals
spreading and separately deciduous, the larger outer one nearly f in. dia-
meter. Stamens exceedingly numerous, readily separable in the bud into 4
parcels. Ovules ascending.

Queensland. Cape York and Endeavour river, W. Uill, N.E. coast, A. Cunningham.

10. E. Wi l son i i , F. Muell. Fragm. v. 12. Glabrous. Leaves broadly
lanceolate, acuminate, 5 to 6 in. long, rounded at the base, with a short
petiole, finely and transversely penniveined. Flowers large, in a short dense
terminal cyme almost contracted into a head. Calyx-tube very uarrow-tur-
binate, about 4 lines long; lobes 4, rounded, about 1 line diameter and nearly
equal. Petals about 1J lines diameter, separately deciduous. Stamens red-
dish-purple, the longer ones nearly ] in. long. Anthers small. Ovary about
halt the length of the calyx-tube, concave at the top and scarcely fleshy.
Ovules numerous in each cell, in 2 rows, ascending from a pendulous pla-
centa. Fruit ovoid, about £ in. long, narrowed at the top and crowned by
the small calyx-lobes. Seeds usually 2 or 3 ; cotyledons thick and fleshy
but separate.

Queensland. Rockingham Bay, Dallachy.

\V E* e u c a J L y P t o i d e * s -# MnelL Fragm. iv. 55. A tall shrub or
small tree, glabrous and somewhat glaucous, with pendulous branches. Leaves
lanceolate, often falcate, 4 to 6 in. long or more, narrowed into a very short
petiole, remotely and irregularly penniveined and reticulate, the principal
veins more or less confluent at some distance from the edge. Flowers rather
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large, few, in compact terminal cymes. Calyx-tube broadly turbinate, about
2 lines long, the free part broad; lobes 4, broadly orbicular, the inner larger
ones almost as long as the tube. Petals orbicular, the larger outer ones fully
3 lines diameter, all separately deciduous. Ovary about half the length of
the calyx; ovules incurved, acuminate. Emit globular, 1-seeded, crowned
by the calyx limb, but only seen young.—Jambosa eucalyptoides, F. Muell.
Fragm. i. 226.

N. Australia. Gravelly places on the Victoria river, F. Mueller. From the §ppear-
ance of the leaves, their shape and venation, they are probably vertical as in many.specics
of Eucalyptus.

12. E. myrtifolia, 8ims> Bot. Mag. t. 2230. An evergreen glabrous
shrub. Leaves petiolate, varying from oval-obJong or almost obovate to
oblong-elliptical or almost lanceolate, obtuse or acuminate, 2 to 3 in. long,
cuneate or narrowed at the base, finely and almost transversely peimiveined.
Peduncles axillary, lateral or terminating; short leafy shoots, bearing usually
3 or 5 flowers but sometimes more, in a loose trichotomous panicle. Calyx-
tube turbinate, 1| to nearly 2 linos diameter; lobes very unequal,the largest
nearly as long as the tube. Petals nearly 3 lines diameter, spreading and
separately deciduous. Outer stamens nearly \ in. long. Ovary about | the
length of the calyx-tube, with a cluster of 8 to 10 ovules in each cell. Fruit
red, ovoid or nearly globular, crowned by the calyx-limb.—Bot. Beg. t. 627 ;
Lodd. Bot. Cab. t." 625 ; E. anstralis, Wendl. in Link, Euum. Hort. Berol. ii.
28 ; Colla in Hort. Eipul. App. t. 8 ; Jambosa amtralis, DC. Prod", iii. 287 ;
J. Tkozetiana, F. Muell. Fragm. i. 225.

Queensland. Moreton Bay, F. Mueller, C. Stuart; Wide Bay, Bidwill; Rock-
hampton, Dallacfty, Thozet; Ipswich, Nernst.

Iff. S. W a l e s . Botany Bay'mBanfo and Solander; Hunter's River, R. Brown, Macleay;
Hastings and Clarence rivers, BecJcler; Illawarra, A. Cunningham^ Shepherd.

13. E. angophoroides, F. Muell. Fragm. v. 33. A glabrous tree.
Leaves petiolate, oblong-lanceolate or elliptical, acuminate, mostly 2 to 3 in.
long, narrowed at the base, finely pennivcined as in E. Ventenatii, but the
veins more prominent, and not so much reticulate as in E. Armstrongii.
Flowers in a compound terminal corymbose panicle, shorter than the leaves.
Buds obovoid, nearly sessile or tapering into a very short pedicel. Calyx-'
tube turbinate, scarcely more than 1 line long, and about 1£ lines diameter;
lobes or teeth either 5, all small and triangular, or one larger and more petal-
like. Petals broad, about 1 line diameter, separately deciduous. Stamens
about 2 lines long. Ovules several in each cell of the ovary. Fruit un-
known.

(Queensland. Rockingham Bay, Ballachy. With the habit and aspect of E. Venie-
natih but readily distinguished by the more sessile flowers as well as*by the calyx and
petals.

14. E. Armstrongii , Benth. A glabrous tree. Leaves petiolate, ob-
long-lanceolate, obtusely acuminate, narrowed at the base, mostly 3 to 5 in.
long, more coriaceous than in E. Ventenatii, the intramarginal vein more dis-
tant from the edge. Flowers in a rather dense corymbose terminal panicle,
much shorter than the leaves. Calyx-tube turbinate-campanulate, about l£
lines long ; lobes short and very broad, the inner ones larger and often petal-
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like on the margin. Petals quite separate, l£ to 2 line* tfrafne!er7^-S tarn ens
rather longer than the petals. Ovary very short in the bottom of the calyx,
with about 6 recurved ovules in each cell.

N. Australia. Port Essington, Armstrong; N. coast, A. Cunningham.

15. E. oleosa, F. Muell. Fragm. v. 15. A small handsome tree of 15
to 20 ft. (Dallachy), quite glabrous. Leaves from elliptical to lanceolate,
acuminate, narrowed at the base, 2 to 3 or rarely 4 in. long, not very thick,
the vfljns oblique and prominent underneath. Flowers white, remarkable for
their long slender stamens, in trichotomous pedunculate cymes, either oppo-
site at the base of the new shoots, or terminal in pairs, the peduncles, branches
and pedicels slender. Calyx narrow-tnrbinatc, nearly 3 lines long, tapering
into a pedicel, sometimes short, sometimes as long as the calyx; lobes 4,
ovate or broad, about ^ line long. Petals quite separate, about 1^ lines dia-
meter. Filaments very numerous and fine, J in. long or more. Ovary not
half so long as the calyx-tube, with about 8 ovules in each cell; style long
and slender. Fruit globular.

Queensland. Rockiugham Bay, Dallachy. Very near E. rivularis,'Seem., from ilic
Fiji Islands, but the veins of the leaves are not nearly so numerous or close, and more oblique,
and the stamens nearly twice as long as in that species.

16. E. (?) Dallachiana, F. Muell. Herb. Leaves broadly ovate, 3 to
5 in. long, of a thinner consistence than in most Eugenias, and the one or two
lo\\er pairs of veins more prominent than the others, and continued almost to
the apex of the leaf, so as to make it appear almost triplincrved or quintu-
plinerved like some Rhodomyrti. Cymes axillary, pedunculate, rather loose,
and apparently only few-flowered, but the specimens seen are only in young
fruit. Calyx-tube in that state nearly globular, about 3 lines diameter, not
produced above the ovary; lobes 4, broad, spreading, unequal, all shorter
than the tube. Petals not seen. Eemains of stamens those of Eugenia.
Ovary 2-celled, with rather numerous ovules in each cell, but only one or two
from the same cell enlarged. Young seed apparently that of Eugenia, but
not far enough advanced to determine.

Queensland. Rockingham Bay, Dallachy. The aspect of this plant is very different
from that of any Eugenia known to me, yet, as far as the specimens go, they supply no cha-
racter to separate it from the genus.

TRIBE IV. LECYTIIIDE^E.—Ovary divided more or less completely into
2 or more cells. Fruit woody fibrous or fleshy, indehiscent or opening in an
operculum at the top. Leaves alternate, not dotted.

SUBTRIBE I. BARRINGTONIE^E.—Stamens inserted on a regular broad or
cup-shaped disk (not unequally produced on one side as in the American
Eulecythidea). Fruit fibrous or fleshy but not woody. Calyx usually
almost, but not quite valvate.

44. BARRINGTONIA, Forst.
(Stravadium, Juss.)

Calyx-tube ovoid or turbinate, not at all or scarcely produced above the
ovary, the limb either closed in the bud and splitting into 2 to 4 valvate
segments or rarely with 3 or 4 lobes, imbricate in the bud. Petals 4 or 5,
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adhering at the base to the staminal cup. Stamens numerous, in several series,
shortly united at the base into a ring or cup ; anthers small, with parallel
cells opening longitudinally. Ovary inferior, with an annular disk on the top
within the stamens, 2- to 4-celled, with 2 to 8 ovules in each cell, horizontal
or pendulous, in 2 rows; style filiform with a small stigma. Fruit pyramidal
ovoid or oblong, hard and fibrous, indehiscent. Seed usually solitary, with a
thick testa; embryo undivided, consisting of a thick-woody stratum, and a
more or less distinct pith in the centre.—Trees. Leaves alternate, usually
crowded at the ends of the branches, penniveined and not dotted. FlRwers
in terminal or lateral spikes or racemes. Bracts small and deciduous.

The genus is confined to the tropical regions of the Old World. The Australian species
arc both widely dispersed over the Indian Archipelago, and one is also common in East
India.
Leaves often above 1 ft. long. Flowers large, in short racemes. Sta-

mens 2 to 4. in. long. Fruit large 1. B. speciosa.
Leaves uuder 6 in. long. Flowers small, in long racemes. Stamens

3 to 4 lines long. Fruit small 2. B. acutangula.

1. B. speciosa, Linn.f.; DC. Prod. iii. 288. A large handsome tree.
Leaves sessile, obovate, entire, attaining more than JL ft. in length. Flowers
very large, in short terminal racemes, the rhachis thick, the pedicels 1 to 2 in.
long. Calyx deeply divided into 2 or 3 oval-oblong concave almost leaf-
like segments, above 1 in. long. Petals from half as long again to twice as
long as the calyx-segments. Stamens very numerous, red, 2 to 4 in. long.
Ovury imperfectly 4-celled, with about 6 ovules in each cell. Fruit large,
pyramidal, 4-angled, crowned by the persistent calyx-lobes.—Wight, Ic.
t.' 547.

Queensland. Cape York and Dayman's Island, Endeavour Straits, W. Hill.—Widely
dispersed over the Indian Archipelago and Pacific Islands. The Australian specimens are
imperfect, but there is very little doubt of their identity with the Archipelago plant, from
which the above description is taken.

Some specimens, named B. cahjptrata^ by R. Br., from the Lizard Islands, Banks and
Solander, have the foliage nearly of B. speciosa, but the flowers in long racemes like those
of B. acutangula. Noue arc fully out, but they appear to be intermediate in size between
those of B. speciosa and *B. acutangula.

2. B. acutangula, Gcertn. Fruct. ii. 97. t. 101. A large handsome
tree. Leaves from obovate or oblong-cuneate to almost elliptical, obtuse
or shortly acuminate, rarely much above 4 in. long, serrulate or, entire,
narrowed into a short petiole. Flowers red, rather small, in very long
slender pendulous racemes. Bracts oblong, very deciduous. Pedicels 2 to 4
lines long. Calyx-tube ovoid-globose, about 1 line long; lobes 4, rather
longer than the tube, orbicular. Petals about twice as long as the calyx-
tube. Stamens not much longer than the petals. Ovary 2-celled, with 2
pendulous ovules in each cell. Fruit oblong, 4-angled, 1 in. long or rather
more.—Wight and Arn. Prod. 333 ; Stravadium rubrum, DC. Prod. iii. 289.

N. Australia. Rivulets of M'Adam range and Fitzmaurice river, F. Mueller.—Qom-
mou iii most parts of India as well as in the Archipelago. I find but 2 cells to the ovary
both in the Iudian and the Australian specimens.

45. CAREYA, Itoxb.
Calytf-tube thick, turbinate or ovoid, not produced above the ovary, the
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limb deeply 4-lobed. Petals 4, spreading. Stamens numerous Jto several
series, quite free, the outermost longer ones or the innermost shorter ones or
both without anthers, the intermediate ones or nearly all perfect; anthers
small, with parallel cells opening longitudinally. Ovary inferior, 4- or rarely
5-celled, with several small ovules in 2 rows in each cell; style elongated,
with a somewhat capitate or slightly 4-lobed stigma. Fruit globular, fleshy,
with a hard rind, crowned by the calyx-limb. Seeds several, enveloped in a
fleshy pulp, and usually irregularly scattered ; testa thick ; embryo undivided.
—Trees, or in one instance an undershrub. Leaves alternate, usually
crowded at the ends of the branches, penniveined and not dotted. Flowers
large, in racemes or interrupted spikes, usually short.

The genus comprises three E. Indian species, one of which is supposed to be the same as
the Australian one.

1. C. arborea, Roxb. PL Corom. iii. 14. L 218, and Fl. Ind. ii. 638.
—Var. (?) australis. A tree attaining a large size. Leaves from ovate and
shortly acuminate to obovate and very obtuse, minutely crenulate or entire,
not above 4 in. long in the Australian specimens seen, but much larger in
Indian one9. Flowers large, pedicellate, few together in very short cymes,
terminating short leafy shoots. Calyx-lobes 4, orbicular, unequal, the larger
ones minutely ciliolate. Petals when fully out obovate-oblong, in some
specimens 2 in. long, in others much smaller. Perfect stamens as long as
the petals, without any barren filaments outside, but a few short ones inside
without anthers. Ovary 4-celled, with 10 to 12 ovules in each cell. Fruit
broadly ovoid, 1£ in. long or more, not at all angled, crowned by the per-
sistent calyx-lobes.

N. Australia. Brunswick Bay, N.W. coast, A. Cunningham; plains at the mouth of
the Victoria river, F. Mueller; Islands of the Gulf of Carpentaria, R. Brown, Henne.

Queensland. Cape Graft on, Banks and Solander; Estuary of the Burdekin, Fitz-
alan; Rockhampton, JkHlaehy.

I have some doubts whether this be really identical with Roxburgh's C. arborea from the
Coromandd coast, figured also in Wight, Illustr. ii.t. 99, 100, which has usually much larger
leaves, and is said to have the flow ITS closely sessile, very numerous ovules in each cell of
the ovary, and the fruit globular. Our specimens of the Indian plant are very imperfect,
and those of the Australian one in F. Mueller's as well as in the Hookerian herbarium, al-
though numerous from various localities, are for the most- part fragmentary. R. Brown's
alone are in fruit as well as in ilower.

F. Mueller proposes to unite Careya with Barritigtonia on account of the very few
ananthcrous stamens in C. arborea (perhaps sometimes none), showing a connecting link
between the two genera. But as far as known, there appears to be also a marked difference
in the shape and structure of the fruit in the two cases, besides some minor differences, of
the constancy of which we have at present no means of judging.

ORDER XLIX. MELASTOMACEJE.

Calyx-tube enclosiug the ovary, and either cohering with its angles, leaving
intermediate cavities, or entirely free or more or less adnate to it, the limb
entire or with 3 to 5 or rarely 6 lobes or teeth, usually imbricate in the bud.
Petals as many as calyx-lobes, inserted at the orifice of the calyx-tube, imbri-
cate (usually contorted) in the bud. Stamens usually twice as many, some-
times only as many ns petals and inserted with theni,^hc filaments curved
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down in the bud; anthers 2-celled, opening in 1 or 2 pores at the top or very
rarely in longitudinal slits, and before flowering their tips are usually contained
in the cavities between the ovary and calyx, the connective often variously ex-
tended or thickened. Ovary enclosed in the calyx-tube and adnate to it, or
more or less free, with 2 to 6 or rarely more cells, with the placenta in the
axis, or rarely 1-celled by the abortion of the partitions. Style simple, with
a minute or capitate or peltate stigma. Ovules several, rarely 2 only to each
placenta, anatropous. Fruit enclosed in the calyx or combined with it, either
succulent and indehiscent, or bursting irregularly, or capsular and opening in
as many valves as there are cells. Seeds usually numerous and small, straight
or cochleate (i. e. curved somewhat like an univalve shell), without albumen j
testa coriaceous, crustaceous or membranous. Embryo straight or curved;
cotyledons plano-convex or thick and variously folded; radicle short.—Herbs
shrubs or rarely trees. Leaves opposite, simple, petiolate, 3- to 11-nerved,
or in MemecylecB 1-nerved and pennivcined, entire or rarely 9errulatc. Stipules
none. Flowers usually in terminal panicles or clusters, rarely axillary or
solitary.

A large Order, chiefly American, and most abundant within the tropics, a considerable
number also in tropical and subtropical Asia, especially in the Eastern Archipelago, and a
few in tropical and southeru Africa. The four Australian genera are all Asiatic and three of
them also African.

TRIBE I. Osbeckieee.—Leaves with 3, 5 or more ribs. Anthers opening in a single
terminal pore. Ovary more or less adherent, except the convex or conical summit, 2- to
Q-celled. Fruit capsular or rarely pulpy. Seeds cochleate.

Anthers all similar and equal or nearly so. Fruit capsular, opening in
valves.

Calyx-lobes 4, rarely 5, wi^i bristle-like appendages between them.
Anthers without any or scarcely any appendage at the base . . . 1. OSBECKIA.

Calyx-lobes 5 or 6, without appendages between them. Anthers with
a short 2-lobed inflected appendage at the base 2. OTANTHEKA.

Anthers alternately smaller or dissimilar, .bruit succulent or pulpy,
bursting irregularly 3. MELASTOMA.

TRTBE II. Memecyleee.—Leaves with the midrib prominent, the veins pinnate or
inconspicuous. Anther-cells adnate to a much thickened connective* and opening in
separate slits or pores. Ovary adnate, l-celled, with a central placenta. Fruit a
berry 4. MKMECYLON.

1. OSBECKIA, Linn.

Calyx-tube ovoid globular or urceolate ; lobes or teeth 4 or 5, deciduous,
with appendages between them, which are usually bristle-like, terminating in
a tuft of hairs. Petals obovate. Stamens twice as many as petals, all equal
and similar or nearly so; anthers opening in a single pore at the summit,
and without any or scarcely any appendage at the base of the connective.
Ovary 4- or 5-celled, crowned with bristles. Fruiting-calyx usually truncate
after the fall of the lobes; capsule opening at the top in as many valves as
there were cells to the ovary. Seeds coehleate.— Herbs undershrubs or rarely
shrubs. Leaves sessile or petiolate, 3-, 5- or 7-nerved. Flowers usually termi-
nal, in clusters or short racemes, often forming leafy panicles, rarely solitary.
Calyx-tube often mop or less covered with bristles or ciliate scales.
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The genus comprises a few African species besides a considerable number from tropical
Asia and the Archipelago, including one of the Australian ones, the other Australian species
is endemic.

Flowers 4-merous. Scales of the calyx with long bristles, 5 alternating
with the Jobes and sometimes a few below the middle of the tube.
Anthers with long slender beaks 1 .0 . chinensis.

Flowers 5-merons. Scales of the calyx with short bristles, very nume-
rous and completely covering the tube. Anthers with short beaks . 2. 0. australiana.

1. O. chinensis, Linn. Spec. PL 490 (not Bot. Reg. nor Bot. Mag.).
A herb undershrub or shrub, from 1J to 3 ft. high, glabrous or with a few
short stiff hairs. Leaves very shortly petiolate, linear linear-oblong or almost
lanceolate, 1 to 2*in. long. Flowers several together, sometimes very few,
forming sessile terminal clusters, almost condensed into heads. Calyx-tube
about 3 lines long or rather more; lobes 4, not quite so long as the tube,
broad or narrow, acute, ciliate, but without any terminal tuft of hairs, with 4
accessory ciliate scales inserted between and a little below them on the out-
side, and occasionally a few ciliate scales on the tube below the middle.
Petals 4. Anthers produced into a slender beak. Capsule 4-celled.—Benth.
Fl. Hongk. 115, with the synonymes adduced; F. Muell. Fragin. iv. 160 ;
0. angustifolia, Don; Wall. PI. As. Bar. iii. t. 251.

Queensland. Itockingham Bay, Dallachy. The species extends over the Indian
Archipelago aud the eastern provinces of India to S. China and Formosa.

2. O. austra l iana , Naud. in Ann. Sc. Nat. ser. 3. xiv. 59. A shrub,
attaining several feet, more or less scabrous-pubescent. Leaves linear or
lanceolate, 3-nerved, mostly 1 to 2 in. long or smaller on the side-branches.
Flowers usually 3 to 7, at the ends of the branches, in a cyme, sessile, but
not so dense as in 0. chinensis. Calyx-tube nearly globular, about 3 lines
diameter, densely covered with tufts of rather short bristles (bristly scales) ;
lobes 5, ovate or ovate-lanceolate; much shorter than the tube, ciliate but
without a terminal tuft of hairs. Petals twice as long as the calyx-tube.
Anthers with a short broad beak! Capsule 5-celled.

N. Australia. Melville Island, Fraser; M'Adam Range and Arnhem's Land, F.
Mueller; Port Essington, Armstrong.

2. OTANTHERA, Blume.
(Lachnopodium, Blume.)

Calyx-tube ovoid; lobes 5 or 6, deciduous, alternating with as many short
bristly scales or appendages. Petals obovate. Stamens twice as many as
petals, all equal and similar; anthers opening in a single pore on the summit,
the connective produced at the base into a short 2-lobed appendage turned
up on the inner face. Ovary 5- or 6-celled, crowned with bristles. Fruiting-
calyx truncate after the fall of the lobes; capsule (in the Australian species)
opening at the top in as many valves as there were cells to the ovary, in other
species more pulpy and less regularly dehiscent. Seeds cochleate, small and
very numerous.—Shrubs more or less strigose, with the habit of the smaller-
flowered Melastomas. Leaves 5- or 7-nerved. Flowers in terminal trichoto-

rvmf« or panicles.
i: 2
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The genns consists of very few species natives of the Indian Archipelago, one of which,
the same as the Australian one, differs slightly from the others in the fruit drier and more
capsular, and was therefore distinguished by Blume under the name of Lachnopodium.

1. O. bracteata, KortJi. Verh. Nat. Gesch. Bot. 235. *. 51. A shrub
of several feet, the branches more or less covered with pale-coloured or rusty
hairs or bristles. Leaves petiolate, ovate or ovate-elliptical, mostly 3 to 5 in.
long, membranous, rough with short strigose hairs. Flowers few, in short
terminal trichotomous cymes, the peduncles and pedicels with a few small
leaves at the base of the cyme, and a short, broad, concave, almost cordate
bract at the base of each branch or pedicel. Calyx-tube about 2 lines long,
densely covered with small scales, divided each into 3 to 5 long erect cilia or
bristles.; lobes 5 or C>, linear, scarcely so long as the tube*, ciliate with a few
long bristles, the intermediate bristly scales short and obtuse. Petals white
or pink, 5 to 6 lines long, each with a bristle at the end. Ovary adnate to
about half the calyx-tube, the convex summit very bristly. Fruit nearly glo-
bular, crowned by the scars of the calyx-lobes. Capsule apparently dry, the*
placentas projecting far into the cells.—Naud. in Ann. Sc. Nat. sjer. 3. xiii.
354 ; Lachnopodium bracteatum, Blume, Mus. Bot. i. 56.

Queensland. Dalrymple Creek, Rockingham Bay, Dallachy. Also in Sumatra.
Korthals figures the calyx-lobes rather broad ; I find them narrow, as described by Blume,

both in the Sumatran and the Australian specimens. Lachnopodium rubro-limbalum, Blume,
Mus. Bot. i. 56, taken up from the Melastoma rubro-limbatum, a garden plant, figured in
Link and Otto, Ic. PI. Sel. 89. t. 41, appears to be the same species.

3. MELASTOMA, Linn.

Calyx-tube xjampanulate or ovoid ; lobes or teeth 5 or rarely 6, deciduous,
with or without small alternate accessory lobes or appendages. Petals obcor-
date or obovate. Stamens twice as many as petals; anthers elongated, open-
ing at the top in a single pore, very unequal, 5 larger, with the connective
produced below into a long appendage incurved and 2-lobed or 2-pointed at
the lower end, 5 smaller, with the appendage shorter or wanting. Ovary 5-
or rarely 6-celled, crowned with a few stiff hairs or bristles. Fruit truncate
after the fall of the calyx-lobes, the capsule or berry more or less succulent or
pulpy and bursting irregularly. Seeds cochleate.—Shrubs, more or less stri-
gose or hairy. Leaves usually ovate, 3- or more-nerved. Flowers terminal,
solitary or few together in cymes, often large and showy ; the calyx usually
covered with bristles or scales.

A considerable genus, extending over tropical Asia and the Pacific islands. The only
Australian species is a common one in India and the Archipelago.

1. M. malabathricTim, Linn. Spec. PI. 559, var. polyanthum. A shrub
of a few feet in height, more or less clothed with hairs or bristles, often very
rigid and scale-like on the branches, rigid and strigose on the upper side of
the leaves, longer and softer on the under side, but sometimes nearly all rigid
and scale-like, or nearly all long and soft. Leaves petiolate, from ovate almost
cordate and 6 in. long, to oblong-lanceolate and 3 in. long, with 3 or 5 nerves
besides a fine intramarginal one. Flowers usually about 5 to 11 in terminal
almost sessile cymes. Bracts very deciduous, from large and broadly ovate
to small and narrow-lanceolate. Calyx-tube ovoid-globular, 2 to 3 lines long,
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densely covered with appressed chaffy scales or bristles ; lobes usually 5, from
ovate to lanceolate, more or less acuminate, longer and sometimes much longer
than the tube or rarely rather shorter, alternating with 5 small subulate or
short chaffy scales or accessory lobes. Petals large, pale purple or white.
Fruit nearly globular, 3 to nearly 4 lines diameter. Seeds imbedded in a
purple pulp.—M. polyanthum,, Blume, Mus. Bot. i. 52. t. 6 ; M. denticulatum,
Labill. Sert. Austr. Caled. i. 65. t. 64; M. Nova-Hollandia, Naud. in Ann.
Sc. Nat. ser. 3. xiii. 290.

N. Australia. Between Providence Hill and M'Adam Range, and Adelaide river, F.
Mueller; Port Essinnton, Armstrong.

Queensland. Endeavour river, Banks and Solander, A. Cunningham ; Brisbane river,
Morcton Bay, A. Cunningham, and others; Mount Elliott, Dallachy.

N. S. 'Wales. Clarence fiver, Wilcox.
The typical M. malabathricum is usually distinguished by its larger flowers, with the

bracts and calyx-lobes larger in proportion, but some of the Moreton Island specimens hive
them nearly as large as the Indian ones Many Australian specimens correspond exactly
either with those of M. poly/tnthum from the Archipelago, or with those of M. denticulatum,
from New Caledonia, and it is probable that the species should include the whole of the
twenty-four adopted or proposed by Naudin, Ann. Sc. Nat. ser. 3. xiii. 283 to 293, as
" Species magis ad M. malabathricum vergentes idcoquc difficilius distingueudee," besides
several of the " Species addendse," p. 294, not seen by him. The characters are generally
most trifling.

4. MEMECYLON, Linn.

Calyx-tube hemispherical or campanulate, the limb entire or obtusely 4-
lobed, rarely 5-lobed. Petals 4 or rarely 5, ovate or orbicular. Stamens
twice as many as petals, all equal and similar; anthers short, with a thick
connective, forming a conical spur at the base, the cells opening in longitu-
dinal slits. Ovarj entirely adnnte to the calyx-tube, 1-celled, wtyh 6 to 12
ovules, verticillate round a short central placenta; style filiform, with a small
stigma. "Fruit a berry, crowned by the calyx-teeth or border, or by a circular
scar only. Seeds solitary or rarely 2 or 3; testa somewhat crustaceoua;
cotyledons very much convolute or variously folded, usually enclosing the
radicle.—Trees or shrubs. Leaves coriaceous, with 1 prominent midrib and
pinnate veins often scarcely perceptible. Flowers usually small, in axillary
clusters or cymes.

The genus is spread over the tropical regions of the Old World, the species especially nu-
merous in Ceylou and the Iudian Archipelago. The only Australian one is also in Ceylon
and the Indian Peninsula.

1. M. umbellatum, Buna. Fl. Ind. 87. A bushy or divaricately-
branched shrub, quite glabrous. Leaves shortly petiolate, from broadly ovate
to ovate-lanceolate, obscurely and obtusely acuminate, 1 to 2 in. long, of a
dark green and shining above, paler or sometimes yellowish underneath, the
veins usually quite inconspicuous. Peduncles axillary, very short, bearing
an umbeHike or shortly racemose cluster of small flowers, on slender pedicels
of 1 line or rather more. Adnate part of the calyx-tube very short, the free
part broadly campanulate, less than 1 line diameter, broadly* and shortly 4-
lobed. Petals ovate, acute, about 1 line long. Stamens exceeding the petals.
Fruit green, smooth, nearly globular, about 3 or rarely 4 lines diameter,
crowued by the small persistent calyx-limb; pericarp siightly fleshy. Seed
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solitary, globular; cotyledons fleshy and very much contortuplicate.—
Thwaites, Enum. Ceyl. PI. I l l ; M. ramifiomm, Lam. Diet. iv. 88, DC.
Prod. iii. 6 (at least as to the Indian plant); Wight, Ilhistr. i. 214. t. 93
(M. tinctonum^ Keen, on the plate); Myrcia ? Australasia^ F. Muell. Eep.
Burd. Exped. 7.

N. Australia. North-west coast, A. Cunningham.
Queensland. Estuary of the Burdekin, Fitzalan; Mount Elliott, Edgecombe and

Kockingham Ways, Bah'achy > Cleveland Bay, Bowman.
The species is common in Ceylon and the Indian Peninsula, and perhaps also in the

Mauritius.
Specimens of a tree from the Clarence river, Beckler and Wilcox, and from Richmond

river, C. Moore, in fruit only and bearing F. Mueller's MSS. name of Nelitn&(?) ingenst
may possibly belong to a Memecylon, although unlike any species known to me. The leaves
are pennivcined, not unlike those of Eugenia myrtifolia, but rather larger and not dotted.
The fruits are in cymes, cither terminal or in the upper axils, globose, very hard, about 1 in.
diameter, marked with the scar of the calyx-limb. Seed 1 only, globular. Embryo thick
and hard, the cotyledons very complicately folded and contortyplicatc as in Memecylon.

ORDER L. LYTHRABJE.ffi.

Calyx-tube free, but usually enclosing the ovary; lobes or primary teeth 4X

5, or sometimes more, very rarely 3, valvate in the bud, the sinus sometimes pro-
duced externally into as many accessory teeth. Petals as many as primary calyx-
teeth or lobes, rarely deficient, inserted at the top of the calyx-tube, usually
crumpled in the. bud. Stamens as many or twice as many as petals or fewer,
oi1 rarely indefinite, inserted in the calyx-tube at various heights; filaments
inflected in the bud; anthers versatile, with parallel cells opening longitu-
dinally. Ovary free from the calyx, but usually enclosed in its tube, 2- or
niore-celle*d, or rarely 1-cellcd by the abortion of the partitions; 'style simple,
the stigma capitate or rarely 2-lobed. Ovules usually numerous, anatropous,
attached to the axis, or very rarely parietal. Fruit a membranous coriaceous
or hard capsule, variously dehiscent, enclosed in or surrounded by the per-
sistent calyx, the valves usually detaching themselves from the central per-
sistent placentiferous column. Seeds without albumen; testa coriaceous,
membranous -or rarely thick; embryo straight; cotyledons oblong or orbi-
cular-cordate ; radicle short, or rarely cotyledons small and radicle long.—
Herbs shrubs or trees. Loaves opposite, verticillate or sometimes alternate,
entire, without stipules. 'Flowers in axillary or terminal panicles cymes or
clusters, rarely solitary.

A considerable Order, some of the herbaceous genera spread over the greater part of the
globe, the larger woody-stemmed ones confined to the tropics in the Old or the New World.
rJg$ five Australian genera are all Asiatic, three of them at least are also African, and the
ttito herbaceous genera extend to America and Europe.
Annual or perennial herbs, very rarely becoming woody at the base.

Calyx short, membranous, the ribs inconspicuous or only as many as
primary teetti; accessory teeth minute or none. Petals very small or
none 1. AMMANNIA.

Calyx narrow, with twice as many ribs as primary teeth; accessory teeth
prominent. Petals usually conspicuous 2. LYTHUUM.

Shrubs or trees.
Stamens twice as many as petals.
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Calyx-lobes 6 , wi th accessory t e e t h . Capsule enclosed in t h e calyx.
M a r i t i m e s h r u b , w i th sol i tary f l o w e r s i n t h e uppe r axils . . . 3 . P E M t H l S .

Calyx-lobes 4 , w i thou t accessory t ee th . Capsule exser ted . F lowers
in leafy panic les 4 . L A W S O N U .

S t a m e n s indefinite. Calyx-lobes 4 to 8 , w i thou t accessory t ee th . F r u i t
la rge , fleshy. F lowers la rge , 1 to 3 in t h e upper axils . . . . 5 . S O N N E E A T I A .

1. AMMANNIA, Linn.
(Rotala, Linn.; Amelelia, DC.)

Calyx membranous, short, the ribs not at all, or the primary ones only,
prominent, with 4 or 5, rarely 3 or 6 primary teeth, without any or with very
small external accessory ones. Petals small and fugacious or none. Stamens
as many as primary calyx-teeth, or twice as many or fewer, inserted towards
the middle of the tube or lower down. Ovary 2- to 5-celled, or 1-celled by
the abortion of the partitions. Style often short, with a capitate stigma.
Capsule included in the persistent calyx or protruding from it, opening in
septicidnl valves or bursting irregularly. Seeds very small.—Annual herbs,
chiefly frequenting wet situations, usually glabrous, with a 4-angled stem.
Leaves opposite or verticillate. Flowers very small, subscssile or pedicellate,
solitary or in trichotomous cymes or clusters, with a pair of small bracteoles
under the calyx, sometimes very minute or scarcely conspicuous.

A considerable genus, chiefly tropical and Asiatic or African, with a few species from
tropical or Northern America, or from more temperate Asia. Of the seven Australian
species two are endemic, the others widely spread over tropical Asia, and at least four extend
into Africa.
Flowers sessile, solitary in the axils. Capsule opening in as many

valves as cells. (Rotala.)
Leaves narrow, in whorls of 3 to 8. Capsule 3- or 4-valved . . . 1. A. Rotala.
Leaves ovate-lanceolate'or oblong, opposite or rarely in threes. Cap-

sule 3- or 4-valved " 2. A. pentandra.
Leaves orbicular, opposite. Capsule 2-valved t. A. diandra.

Flowers pedicellate, solitary or in cymes. Capsule bursting irregularly
or transversely.

Flowers solitary, ou long filiform pedicels. Leaves oblong-linear.
Petals present 4« 4. crinipes.

Flowers 1 to 3, on short axillary peduncles. Leaves broadly oblong,
pcliolate. No. petals h. A. iriflora.

Flowers several in axillary cymes.
Leaves narrowed at the base. Calyx-lobes triangular. No petals. 6. A, indica.
Leaves dilated or cordate, auriculate at the base. Calyx-teeth very

short. Petals present.
Capsule under 1 line diameter. Stamens 4 or fewer . . . . 7. A. multiflora.
Capsule about 1J lines diameter. Stamens above 4, usually 6

to 8 . . . .- 8. A. auriculata.

1. A. Rotala , F. Muell. Fragm. iii. 108. A slender annual, simple or
slightly branched, often creeping at the base, and not above 3 in. long in the
Australian specimens, twice as much in some Indian ones. Leaves in whorls
of 3 to 6 or sometimes more, linear, not exceeding 3 or 4 lines. Flowers
minute, nearly sessile and solitary in the axils. Calyx smooth and mem-
branous, not above \ line diameter, with 5 or sometimes 4'or 3 -acute teeth
without accessory ones. Petals none or minute and fugacious in the Austra-
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lian specimens, nearly as long as the calyx-teeth in some Indian ones. Sta-
mens 3 (4 or 5 ?), inserted near the base of the calyx and not exceeding it.
Ovary ]-celled or more or less divided into 3 by very thin evanescent parti-
tions. Style short. Capsule 3-valved.—Rotala verticilla?'is, Linn. Maut.
195; DC.'Prod. iii. 76; Wight, Ic. t. 260; Rotala apetala, F. Muell.
Fragm. iii. 108.

N. Australia. Beds of streams periodically innndated, Sturt's Creek, F. Mueller.
Spread over E. India and the Archipelago.

2. A. pentandife, Roxb. Fl. Ind. i. 427. Annual or perhaps a peren-
nial of short duration, often shortly creeping at the base, with ascending or
erect stems, 6 to 8 in. high and scarcely branched when luxuriant, but often
only 2 or 3 in. and much branched. Leaves opposite or very rarely the floral
ones in threes, from ovate-cordate to oblong and almost cuneate, acute or
obtuse, the larger ones \ in. long, but usually not above | in., the floral ones
always exceeding the flowers. Flowers solitary in the axils, sessile or nearly
so. Calyx scarcely above j line diameter, with 5 or rarely 4 or 3 short lobes,
without accessory teeth. Petals very small or none. Stamens 5, or some-
times 4 or 3 inserted near the base of the calyx and not exceeding its lobes.
Capsule opening in 3 or rarely 4 valves.—DC. Prod. iii. 79; W. and Arn.
Prod. 305, with the synonyms adduced ; Blume, Mus. Bot. ii. t. 4-6; Rotala
RoxburgJdana, Wight, Ic. t. 260.

Queensland, fiudeavour river, R. Brown ; water-holes, Morcton Bay, C. Stuart.
Var. decussate Smaller and more branched. Petals usually none.—Rotala decussata*

DC. Prod. iii. 7fi; Orteyioides decussata, Soland. in Herb. Banks; Entelia ammannioidest

R. Br. Herb.; Ammannia illecebruides, Am. in Wight, Cat. n. 2317.
N. Australia. Islands of the Gulf of Carpentaria, R. Brown; Victoria river, F.

Mueller; Port Essinglon, Armstrong.
Queensland. Shoalwater Bay, R. Brown; E. coast, Banks and Solander.

3. A. diandra, F. Muell. Fragm. iv. 108 (under Ameletid). Erect or
creeping at the base, branched or nearly simple, not exceeding 6 in. but not
so slender as the preceding species. Stem leaves sessile, orbicular, very ob-
tuse, cordate at the base, 2 to 3 lines diameter, the floral ones scarcely
smaller, orbicular or ovate, and often very close, forming imbricate decussate
spikes. Flowers solitary in the axils, sessile or nearly so. Calyx small, very
thin and membranous, somewhat 4-anglecl, with 4 acute lobes shorter than
the tube, without accessory teeth. Petals rudimentary. Stamens usually 2,
inserted below the middle of the tube. Ovary 1-celled or imperfectly 2-
celled. Capsule opening in 2 valves.

W. Australia. Around the lagoons and moist banks of tbe Upper Victoria and Fitz-
maurice rivers, F. Mueller. The specimens are all in fruit; in some the calyx is scarcely
1 line long and shorter than the oblong capsule; in others the calyx is nearly 2 lines long,
with a very much shorter globular capsule. In all I have found cither small rudimentary
petals or their scars, and the stamens adherent to about £ of the calyx.

4. A. crinipes, F. Muell. in Tram. Phil. Soc. Viet. iii. 49. A slender
branching annual of 3 or 4 in. Leaves linear-oblong, obtuse, 2 to 3 lines
long, narrowed at the base. Pedicels solitary in the axils, filiform, 1-flowered,
often exceeding | in. Calyx about 1 line long, narrowed at the base, broader
and somewhat folded at the orifice, truncate, slightly sinuate and readily split-
ting into 4 retusc lobes. Petals 4, small, white, orbicular. Stamens 4 or
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fewer, shorter than the calyx and inserted about the middle. Ovary 2-
celled; stigma large. IVuiting-calyx broad; capsule ovoid or nearly glo-
bular, as long as the calyx, bursting irregularly.

IT. Australia. About pools and lagoons, between the Victoria and Fitzmaurice rivers,
F. Mueller. This has the solitary flowers of the section Rotala, with the capsule of the
many-flowered true Ammannias, and differs from the whole genus in the long filiform pe-
duncles.

5. A. triflora, R. Br. Herb. A diffuse much-branched annual, with
slender ascending stems of £ to 1 ft., minutely hoary-pubescent or glabrous.
Leaves distinctly petiolate, oval-oblong, narrowed or rounded at the base,
mostly under £ in. long. Peduncles short, with 1 to 3 sessile or very shortly
pedicellate flowers, much larger than in A. indica. Calyx-tube broadlj cam-
panulate, with 4 broad triangular lobes, and the sinuses produced into as
many short horizontally spreading accessory lobes. Petals none. Stamens
4, inserted in the middle of the calyx-tube. Capsule 2-celled, depressed,
irregularly circumsciss.

N. Australia. Islands of the Gulf of Carpentaria, R. Brown.

6. A. indica, Lam. Illustr. n. 1555 ? ; DC. Prod. iii. 77. Erect,
more or less branched, and often exceeding 2 ft. in height. Leaves lanceo-
late or oblong-linear, acute, narrowed at the base, mostly -J- to 1 in. long, but
luxuriant ones sometimes longer, and those of the side branches smaller
Flowers very small, in little axillary cymes or clusters, the pedicels slender,
but rarely 1 line long, and the common peduncle very short or scarcely any.
Calyx broadly campanulate, usually about i line diameter, with 4 short broad
triangular lobes, without accessory teeth. Petals none. Stamens 2 to 4.
Ovary 2-celled. Capsule depressed-globular, usually exceeding the calyx,
and bursting irregularly.—W. and Arn. Prod. 305 ; Blume, Mus. Bot. ii.
133. t. 46 ; A. vesicatoria, Roxb. FJ. Ind. i. 426 ; DC. Prod. iii. 78 ; W. and
Arn. Prod. 305.

WT. Australia. Careening and Brunswick bay 9, N.W. coast, A. Cunningham ; Nichol
Bay, Gregory's Expedition; Victoria river and Start's Creek, F. Mueller.

Queensland, Bowman; Endeavour river, Banks and Solander; Shoalwater Bay,
R. Brown.

S. Australia. Cooper's Creek, HowitVs Expedition.—Common in tropical and sub-
tropical Africa and Asia. Lamarck describes the leaves as decurrent, but this is undoubtedly
the species to which his plant has been referred by De Candolle and others.

7. A. auriculata, Willd.; DC. Prod. iii. 80. Erect and not much
branched, usually 6 in. to 1 ft. high, and coarser than the other Australian
species, with larger flowers. Leaves lanceolate or oblong-linear, mostly | to
1 in. long, sessile and dilated at the bnse, and more or less cordnte-auriculate.
Flowers in little axillary cymes, shorter than the floral leaves, the peduncles,
branches, and pedicels nil short. Calyx at first narrow at the base, with the
upper part broader and folded, with 4 short teeth, above 1 line diameter when
fully out, with the border truncate, the teeth scarcely prominent. Petals 4,
orbicular. Stamens usually, but perhaps not always, 6 to 8. Ovary 2-
celled ; style rather longer than in the preceding species. Capsule depressed-
globular, scarcely exceeding the calyx, about lj- lines diameter, bursting
irregularly and transversely.
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Queensland. Point Look-out, Banks and Solander; Wide Bay, Bidwill—Abundant-
in tropical and subtropical Africa, perhaps rather less so in Afcia, where it is commonly re-
placed by the following species or variety.

8. A. multiflora, Roxb. Fl. Ind. i. 426. Erect and branched, but
usually smaller than A. indica or A. auriculata^ and often only 3 to 4 in.
high. Leaves linear or lanceolate, often above J in. long, and narrowed be-
low the middle, but always more or less dilated and cordate- auriculate at the
base, as in A. auriculata. Flowers minute, in little axillary dichotomous
cymes shorter than the floral leaves, the peduncles, branches, and pedicels
short but filiform. Calyx about £ line long, at first narrow at the base with
the upper part folded, with 4 very short teeth, afterwards truncate, with the
teeth scarcely conspicuous. Petals 4, minute. Stamens 4, or fewer. Ovary
2-celled; style rather long. Capsule depressed-globular, under 1 line, dia-
meter, scarcely exceeding the calyx, bursting irregularly and transversely.—
DC. Prod. iii. 79 ; W. and Am. Prod. 305 ; A. australdsica, F. Muell. Trans.
Phil. Soc. Viet. i. 41.

Queensland. Keppcl Bay, R. Brown.
N. S. W a l e s . Darling river, Victorian Expedition.
Victoria. Lagoons on the Murray river, F. Mueller.
"Widely spread over tropical Asia and Africa. I have great doubts whether it be not a

small-flowered variety of A. auriculata.—A. microcarpa^ DC. Prod. iii. 78 ; Dene. Herb.
Tim. Descr. 125, from Timor, aud perhaps from the N. coast of Australia, appears to be a
form of A. mulliflorat with a narrower capsule.

2. LYTHRUM, Linn.

Calyx tubular, 8- to 12-ribbed, with 4 to 6 triangular often very short pri-
mary lobes or teeth, the sinus produced into as many external accessory ones,
either short and spreading, or erect and longer than the primary ones. Petals
4 to 6. Stamens twice as many as petah or fewer, inserted below the middle
of the calyx. Ovary 2-celled (or very rarely 3-celled ?), with several ovules
in each cell; siyle filiform, with a minute or capitate stigma. Capsule in-
cluded in the persistent calyx, oblong or globular, opening in septicidal
valves at the top or bursting irregularly. Seeds numerous, small.—Herbs or
rarely undershrubs, glabrous or villous. Leaves opposite verticillate or the
upper ones alternate, usually narrow. Flowers solitary, or 3 to 5 together in
the axils, sessile or pedunculate, but not forming a head as in most Nesaas.

The genus is spread over most parts of the globe. Of the three Australian species one is
endemic, the other two have a geographical range nearly as wide as that of the genus
Calyx outer-lobes erect, longer than the inner ones. Capsule oblong,

hard, scpticidally dehiscent.
Tall perennial. Leaves opposite or verticillate. Flowers nearly

sessile, several in each axil, forming showy terminal spikes
more or less leafy 1. L. Salicana.

Decumbent annual. Upper leaves alternate. Flowers small, soli-
tary, sessile or shortly pedicellate 2. L.hyssopifolium.

Calyx outer-lobes very small, spreading. Capsule membranous,
irregularly dchisccut. Erect aunual. Peduncles filiform, 1- to
3-flowered 3. L. arnhemicum.

1. L. Salicaria, Linn.; DC.Prod.iii. 82. Rootstock perennial, with stout
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annual erect stums, -2 to 3 ft. high, slightly branched, glabrous or pubescent.
Leaves opposite or sometimes in threes, sessile and stem-clasping, lanceolate,
entire, 2 to 3 in. long. Flowers reddish-purple or pink, 3 to 5 together,
nearly sessile in the axils, forming handsome terminal spikes, more or less
leafy at the base, the upper floral leaves reduced to bracts scarcely longer or
even shorter than the flowers. Calyx about 3 lines long, with 6 (rarely 5)
short triangular primary lobes or teeth, the sinuses produced into as many
subulate erect outer lobes much longer than the primary ones. Stamens
usually 12, 6 longer than the calyx and 6 shorter. Capsule oblong, rather
hard, enclosed in the calyx, splitting septicidally into 2 carpels opening in
their inner face.—-Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. i. 126.

Queensland. Along watercourses, Brisbane river, Moreton Bay, Fitzalan, Leich-
hardt.

N. S. Wale s . Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, R. Brown and others; north-
ward to Clarence river, Beckler; aud inland to Lacblan and Macquarrie rivers, etc.,
A. Cunningham- and others.

Victoria. Banks of streams, Yarra, etc., F. Mueller; in the Grampians, Wilhelmi.
Tasmania. Common in wet places, J. D. Hooker.
S. Australia. From the Murray to St. Vincent's Gulf, F. Mtteller and others.
The species is common in northern and subtropical Asia, in Europe, and N. America.

For curious details on the fertilization of three different sexual forms, see Darwin in Journ.
Linn. Soc. viii. 169.

2. L. hyssopifolium, Linn.; DC. Prod. iii. 81. A glabrous annual,
rarely more than 6 or 8 in. high, the stems slightly branched and decumbent at
the base, or, in starved specimens, erect and simple. Leaves sessile, narrow,
entire, scarcely -J. in. long, the lower ones opposite, the upper ones alternate.
Flowers small, solitary in the upper axils, sessile or nearly so. Calyx 1 to 2
lines long, very slender, the inner primary lobes or teeth very minute and
membranous, the outer ones longer, erect, lanceolate-triangular and green.
Petals 4 to 6, from rather shorter than the calyx-tube to rather longer. Sta-
mens about as many as petals. Capsule included in the calyx, rather hard,
opening septicidally at the top.—Hook. f. FJ. Tasm. i. 126 ; L. thymtfolium,
Linn.; DC. Prod. iii. 81.

Queensland. On the Hurdekin, F. Mueller.
N. S. Wales . Port Jackson, Herb. Hooker, and others; swamps on the Lachlan

and other parts of the interior, «4. Cunningham, Victorian Expedition, etc.
Victoria. In swamps and wetplaces, F. Mueller.
Tasmania. Port Dalrymple, It. Brown; northern parts of the island, J. D. Hooker.
8. Australia. St Vincent's Gulf, etc., F. Mueller and others.
The species is found in most parts of the world, especially in maritime districts.

3. L. arnhemicum, F. Muell. Fragm. iii. 109. An erect glabrous
annual of \ to 1 ft. Leaves opposite, linear, narrowed at the base, often ex-
ceeding 1 in. Peduncles axillary, slender, 2 to 6 lines long, either 1-flowered
with a pair of bracts above the middle, or bearing 3 shortly pedicellate flowers
with small bracts at the base of the pedicels, and a pair of bracteoles on each
of the lateral ones. Calyx at first ovate-campanulate, but soon broad, 2 lines
long, with 12 prominent herbaceous ribs, membranous between them; loUfes
6, erect, triangular, about £ as long as the tube, each tipped with a dark
spot, the folds of the sinuses forming as many horizontal accessory teeth.
Petals 6, purple, much longer than the calyx, but very fugacious. Stamens
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12 or fewer, longer than the calyx. Ovary 2- or rarely 3-celled, but the
dissepiments very soon disappearing; style slender, with a small stigma.
Capsule globular, about the length of the calyx, membranous and bursting
irregularly.

N. Australia. Moist Bandy plains and banks of Victoria river and Sturt's Creek,
F. Mueller.—The species is remarkable for the iuflorescence, more lax than in any other
Lythrum. The short calyx shows an approach to Neaaa, but the ovary is usually 2-celled
only, and the inflorescence is not capitate. The nearest approach among Ly thrums, both in
inflorescence and capsule, is shown in the S. African L. rigidulum, Sond.

3. PEMPHIS, Forst.
(Maelellandia, Wight.)

Calyx campanulate, slightly striate, with 6 short erect triangular primary
lobes or teeth, the sinuses produced into as many small accessory spreading
ones. Petals 6, oval. Stamens 12, shorter than the calyx, and attached
rather abovo the middle of the tube. Ovary small, 3-celled at the base only,
with several ovules in each cell; style rather thick, with a broad capitate
stigma. Capsule globular, enclosed in the calyx, transversely circumsciss.
Seeds angular or compressed, the testa thick with the angles often expanded
into narrow thick wings.— Shrub. Leaves opposite. Flowers solitary in the
axils.

The genus is limited to a single species.

1. P. a c i d u l a , Font; DC. Prod. iii. 89. A small and bushy, or tall
and spreading shrub or small tree, more or less hoary with a minute
tomentum. Leaves oblong, obtuse, narrowed into a short petiole, rather
thick, 1-nerved,"about \ in. long. Flowers in the upper.axils, on pedicels
shorter or rarely rather longer than the leaves. Bracteoles none. Calyx
about 2 lines long, the accessory lobes 'much shorter than the primary ones.
Petals 3 to 4 lines long. Fruiting-calyx not much enlarged.—Blume, Mus.
Bot. ii. t. 43 ; Maelellandia Grijflthiana, Wight, Ic. t. 1996.

N. Australia. North coast, A. Cunningham; Port Essingtqn, Leichhardt.
Queensland. Tropical seacoasts and adjoining islands, R. Brown, A. Cunningham, F.

Mueller, M'Giltivra//, Leichhardt, W. Hill.
The sprcies is widely spread over the seacoasts of tropical Asia and the Pacific Islands.

4. L A W S O N I A , Linn.

Calyx-tube broadly turbinate; lobes 4, ovate-triangular, the sinuses acute
without accessory lobes. Petals 4, broad, sessile. Stamens 8, inserted
round an annular disk at the top of the calyx-tube, almost in the same row
as the petals, and alternating with them in pairs; filaments rather thick.
Ovary filling the cilyx-tubc, flat-topped or depressed in the centre, 4-celled
with very thin dissepiments and many ovules in each cell; style filiform, with
a small capitate stigma. Capsule nearly globular, surrounded at the base by
tfre persistent calyx, bursting irregularly. Seeds numerous, cuneate, angular;
testa thick.—Shrub. Leaves opposite. Flowers in loose racemes forming
leafy panicles-.

The geuus is limited to a single species.
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1. Zi. alba, Lam. • DC. Prod. \\\. 91. ,A sjlabfous, imich-branchecT^hrub of
several feet, with divaricate branches, the smaller ones often spinescent.
Leaves from obovate and obtuse to ovate or lanceolate and acute, narrowed
into a short petiole, rarely above 1 in. long, thin and penniveined. Flowers
white, numerous, in little loose racemes forming usually a large terminal
pyramidal leafy panicle, the ultimate branches usually leafless, and the bracts
very minute or none. Pedicels 1 to 2 lines long. Biuls globular. Calyx-
tube not 1 line diameter, the lobes spreading to a diameter of 3 lines. Petals
not twice as long «as the calyx-lobes. Capsule about 3 lines diameter.—
Wight, Illustr. i. t. 87.

N. Austral ia . Melville Island, Fraser.—Dispersed over tropical and subtropical
Africa and Asia, but frequently cultivated under the name oiHenne, for a yellow dye used es-
pecially in Africa for dyeing the nails of ladies' fingers. It appears to be abundant in Timor.

5. SON3NTEKATIA, Linn. f.
Calyx thick, the tube broadly campanulate, adnate to the ovary at the

base; lobes 4 to 8, lanceolate or triangular, the sinuses acute without acces-
sory lobes or teeth. Petals 4 to 8, narrow, or none. Stamens numerous,
inserted at the top of the calyx-tube, inflected in the bud. Ovary enclosed
in and partially adnate to the calyx-tube, depressed-globular, 10- to 15-
celled; style elongated with a small capitate stigma. Fruit large, depressed,
flftsliy, and indehiscent, surrounded by the persistent calyx, and adnate to it
at the base. Seeds immersed in pulp, angular, with a thick testa. Embryo
curved.—Glabrous trees or shrubs. Leaves opposite, petiolate, rather thick.
Flowers large, solitary or 3 together in the upper axils or at the ends of the
branches.

Besides the Australian species which is spread over E. India and the Archipelago and ex-
tends to eastern Africa, the genus contains one or two others from the same region.

1. S. acida, Linn.f.; DC. Proa. iii. 231. A tree. Leaves petiolate,
broadly obovate or ovate, 2 to 3 in. long. Calyx broad, about 1 in. long,
divided to below the middle into about 6 thick valvatc lobes. Petals linear,
scarcely exceeding the calyx. Fruit (in Indian specimens) above 1£ in.
diameter.—-Wight, Ic. t. 340.

N. Austral ia . Frequent in bogs on the N. and N.W. coasts, A. Cunningham. The
specimens are imperfect, in leaf with a single flower, but as far as they go they are exactly
like some of our Malayan ones.

Some specimens in Herb. R. Brown from Arahem N. Bay have no petals in the expanded
flowers, yet they look more like S% acida than S. apetala, and the petals may have fallen away.

ORDER LI. ONAGRARIEiE.
Calyx-tube adnate to the ovary, entirely so or produced above i t ; lobes

2 to 4, rarely 5 or 6, valvatc in the bud. Petals as many as calyx-lobes, in-
serted at the top of the calyx-tube, rarely wanting. Stamens as many or
twice as many as petals, or fewer, inserted at the top of the calyx-tube, free
(except in a Mexican genus) ; anthers from ovate to linear, versatile, with
parallel cells opening longitudinally. Ovary inferior, more or less completely
divided into as many cells as calyx-lobes, or rarely 1-celled; style filiform, or
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sometimes very short or scarcely any ; stigma entire or divided into as many
lobes as cells to the ovary. Ovules usually numerous, in 1 or 2 rows in*each
cell, anatropous, rarely, in genera not Australian, solitary. Fruit various, in
the Australian genera capsular and elongated-, opening from the apex down-
wards in as many valves as ceils, or splitting laterally between the ribs of the
calyx. Seeds usually small; testa membranous, coriaceous or rarely spongy.
Albumen none or exceedingly thin. Embryo usually ovoid; cotyledons-
plano-convex (except in Trapa)t with a very short radicle.—Herbs, annual or
perennial, or, in a few genera not Australian, shrubs or even trees. Leaved
opposite or alternate, without stipules, entire serrate or very rarely divided.
Flowers usually solitary in the axils, sometimes forming leafy racemes or
spikes at the ends of the branches, often with 2 small bracteoles under the!
calyx.

The Order is dispersed over nearly the whole surface of the globe. Of the 4 Australian
genera, one, -Epilobium, has nearly as extensive a range as the whole Order; two, Jussiaa
and Ludwiffia, belong chiefly to the warmer regions, Ludwigia extending into temperate
climates; the fourth, (Enothera, is almost entirely American.
Calyx-tube produced above the ovary. Capsule opening from the summit

downwards. Seeds naked. Stamens twice as many as calyx-lobes or
petals 1. CENOTHERA.

Calyx-tube not produced above the ovary.
Capsule opening from the summit downwards in 4 valves. Seeds with

a tuft of hairs. Stamens 8. Petals 4 2. EPiLOBiutf.
Capsule opening laterally between the ribs of the calyx or at the sum-

mit inside the calyx. Seeds naked.
Stamens twice as many as calyx-lobes or petals 3. JussiiEA.
Stamens of the same number as calyx-lobes or petals 4. LUDWIGIA.

1. (ENOTHERA, Linn.
Calyx-tube more or less produced above the ovary and dilated at the' end

into a 4-lobed limb, the whole free part deciduous. Petals 4. Stamens 8,
inserted at the summit of the calyx-tube; anthers linear. Ovary 4-celled,
with many ovules in each cell; style filiform with a capitate clavate or 4-
lobed stigma. Capsule usually opening from the summit downwards loculi-
cidally in 4 valves separating from the persistent axis. Seeds without any
tuft of hairs.—Herbs or rarely small shrubs. Leaves alternate, or rarely the
lower ones opposite, entire or variously toothed or lobed. Flowers axillary,
solitary or very rarely in pairs, sometimes forming terminal racemes or spikes,
rarely contracted into heads.

A large American genus, chiefly extratropical or Andine, a very few species now natura-
lized in various parts of the Old World. Of the two Australian species, one is a naturalized
one of American origin, the others apparently endemic, but very closely allied to a Chilian
species.

Tall erect plant, with large yellow flowers in a terminal spike. Stigma
4-lobed 1. (E. biennis.

Small prostrate plant. Flowers small in the axils of the stem leaves.
Stigma undivided 2. (E. tasmanica.

* 1. OS. biennis , Linn. • DC. Prod. iii. 46. A biennial, 2 or 3 ft. high,
the stems almost simple and more or less hairy. Leaves ovate-lanceolate oi
lanceolate, slightly toothed, hoary or downy. Flowers large, yellow, fragrant,
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sessile in a long terminal spike often leafy at the base. Ovary and adnate
part of the calyx about 6 to 8 lines long, the free part of the calyx-tube at
least 1 in. long. Petals broad and spreading. Stigma divided into 4 linear
lobes. Capsules f to 1 in. long, scarcely angular.

A plant of N. American origin, loug cultivated iu gardens in Europe and other countries,
and readily establishing itself in waste places on river banks, etc., and now said to be natu-
ralized in many parts of N. S. Wales, Victoria, and S. Australia.

2. GES. tasmanica, Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. i. 119. A small plant, with
slender prostrate or creeping stems of a few inches, glabrous or slightly pu-
bescent. Lower leaves opposite, the others alternate, sessile or nearly so,
oblong, obtuse, rarely exceeding £ in., glabrous, with crisped more or less
toothed margins. Flowers small, yellow, sessile or nearly so, solitary in the
nxils of the leaves. Calyx-tube at the time of flowering not exceeding the
leaves, very shortly produced above the ovary; lobes 1 line long or rather
more. Petals shortly exceeding the calyx-lobes. Anthers oblong. Stigma
entire, clavate, almost capitate. Capsule terete or slightly 4-gonous, £ in.
long or rather more, often curved.

Tasmania. Alpine marshes at Marl borough, Gunn.
The specimens have not very good flowers. They very nearly resemble the broad-leaved

varieties of (E. dentate Cav., distinguished by Spach as Holosligma heterophyllum. This
species ranges from S. Chile to California, and differs from the Tasrnaniau one chiefly in the
rather longer more angular capsule. Further specimens may possibly show the two to be
forms only of one species.

2. EPILOBIUM, Linn.

Calyx-tube not at all or scarcely produced above the ovary; lobes 4, de-
ciduous. Petals 4. Stamens 8 ; anthers linear or oblong. Ovary inferior,
4-celled, with numerous ovules in each cell; style filiform; stigma entire
and club-shaped in the Australian species, 4-lobed in some others. Capsule
elongated, opening loculicidally in 4 valves from the summit downwards.
Seeds small, with a tuft of long hairs at the end.—Herbs, mostly erect, or with
a decumbent or creeping base. Leaves opposite or irregularly scattered.
Flowers pink or red, rarely white, solitary in the upper axils or forming a
terminal raceme.

The genus is diffused over nearly the whole globe, from the extreme Arctic regions of
both hemispheres to the tropics. The numerous forms the species assume in every variety
of climate make it eiceedingly difficult to define them upon any certain principle, and bota-
nists seldom agree as to the number they should admit. The general tendency of late has
been to an inordinate multiplication of supposed species. P. Mueller, on the other hnnd
(Veget. Chath. Isl. 15), proposes to reduce the whole of the New Zealand and Australian
species to the Li an ©an E. tetragonum, a course which will hardly be concurred in by the
majority of botanists. Of the following forms, E. coufertifolium and E. pallidiflorum, at
least, appear to me be quite distinct, whatever may be said of the others. The very imperfect
state ot" the majority of the Australian specimens, except those from Tasmania and W. Aus-
tralia, increases the difliculty of judging of the relative value of the characters observed,
llie autumnal offshoots, often very useful in distinguishing European species, ore not de-
scribed in any of the Australian ones, and do not appear on the specimens.
Stems ohort, densely leafy, creeping or Bhortly ascending at the

tips. Flowers small \. E. confertifolium.
Stems erect, or decumbent at the base only.
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Flowers small. Calyx-lobes under 3 lines long and petals not
twice as long.

Stems terete.
Pubescent or hoary. Leaves mostly alternate and narrow 2. E. junceum.
Glabrous or slightly hoary in the upper portion. Leaves

mostly opposite and oblong 3. E.glabellum.
Stems mure or less tctragonous, with raised lines decurrent

from the leaves ' 4. E. tetragonum.
Flowers large. Calyx-lobes 3 lines long or more. Petals

twice as long.
Leaves mostly oblong, obtuse and under 1 in 5. JS. Billardierianum.
Leaves lanceolate or linear, acute, 1 to 2 in. long . . . . 6. E. pallidiflorum.

1. E. confertifolium, Hook.f. Fl. Antarct. i. 10, andlfandb.N. Zeal.
FL 78. Small, almost glabrous, prostrate and creeping, the branches rather
stout, 1 to 4 in. long, shortly ascending at the tips. Leaves crowded, all
opposite, from ovate-oblong to linear-oblong, obtuse, under | in. long, rather
thick and shining, obscurely toothed. Flowers small, in the upper axils, on
pedicels at first shorter than the leaves, but often much longer when in fruit.
Calyx-lobe9 under % lines long, and petals only a little longer. Capsule
about \ in. long.—Hook. Ic. PI. t. 685 ; E. tenuipes, Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. i.
116.

Victoria. Bogong range, at an elevation of 6000 to 7000 ft., F. Mueller.
Tasmania. Summit of Table mountain, Derwent river, R. Brown ; abundant on the

summit of Mount Olympus and Isis river, Middlesex plains, Gnnn.
The species is also in New Zealand.

2. E. junceum, Ford, in Spreng. Sy&t. ii. 233. Steins from a hard
decumbent base, erect, terete, hoary-tomentose or softly pubescent, usually 1
to 2 ft. high and rigid, but smaller and slender when starved. Lowest leaves
opposite, the upper ones and often nearly all alternate, sessile, linear-oblong,
remotely sinuate-toothed, the larger ones often 2 in. long or more, but
mostly smaller and the upper floral ones often very much reduced, all hoary
or pubescent. Flowers in the upper axils sometimes quite small, but the
calyx-lobes usually 2 to nearly 3 lines long, the petals rather longer, the
pedicels at first shorter than the floral leaves, but lengthening much after
flowering. Capsule slender, usually about 2 in. long.—Hook. f. Fl. Tasm.
i. 118, and Handb. N. Zeal. Fl. 80; E. canescens, Endl. in Hueg. Enum.
44; Nees in PI. Preiss. i. 159.

Queensland. Plains of the Condamine, Leichhardt.
N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, R. Brown; Hastings, Clarence,

and Macleay rivers, Beckler; in the interior to the N. of Bathurst, A. Cunningham; New
England, Leichhardt.

Victoria. Common" in the colony, F. Mueller, Robertson, and others.
Tasmania. Port Dalrymple, R. Brown; abundant throughout the colony by wayBides,

in pastures, etc., J. B. Hooker.
S. Australia. In grassy plains, F. Mueller, and others.
W. Australia. From King George's Sound to Swan and Moore rivers, etc., Huegel,

Lrummond, n. 253, Preiss, n. 1946, 1947, 1948, and others.
The species is also in New Zealand. It appears to be the common Epilobium of extra-

tropical Australia, in situations occupied by E. montanum in the northern hemisphere, and
generally speaking it is readily distinguished from any of the following, although here and
there doubtful specimens are met with.
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3. E. glabellum, Forst. in Spreug. Syst. ii.* 233. Nearly allied to E.
junceum, but usually glabrous or the stem very slightly hoary-pubescent in
the upper portion. Leaves all or nearly all except the upper floral ones
opposite, sessile or nearly so, from oval-oblong to narrow-oblong, obtuse,
always broader and the teeth less prominent than in E. junceum. Flowers
small, as in that species.—Hook. f. El. Tasm. i. 118, and Handb. N. Zeal.
Fl. 79.

Victoria. " Australia Felix/' F. Mueller.
Tasmania. Abundant in many parts of the island, /. D. Hooker.
S. Australia. Glenelg river and Bugle Rauge, F. Mueller.
W\ Australia. King George's Souud, R. Broiv?i, Lrummond, 2nd Coll. n. 239 ;

Tweed river, Oldfield.
The species is much more common in New Zealand than in Australia, and, a]though

generally distinct, seems sometimes almost to pass into E. jut/ceum, on the one hand, and
rather more into E. Bhllardietianum on the other.

4. E. tetragonum, Linn. Spec. PL 495. Stems erect, 1 to 2 ft. high,
glabrous or slightly hoary-pubescent, and more or less angular, especially in
the lower portion, with raised lines decurrent from the leaves. Leaves sessile
or nearly so, from ovate-lanceolate to narrow-oblong, the lower ones opposite,
usually larger, thiuner, with more prominent veins than in E. glabellum.
Flowers small, the calyx-lobes rarely above 2 lines lon£ and the petals not
much longer. Capsule often very long.—Scr. in DC. Prod. iii. 43; Hook. f.
FJ. Tasm'. i. 117.

N. S. Wales . Maeleay river, Beckler.
Victoria. Banks of streams near Goulburn river, F. Mueller.
Tasmania. Common in moist, especially alpine situations, /. D. Hooker.
5. Australia. Gawler river, F. Mueller.
In the majority of the Australian specimens, the raised decurreut lines on the stems arc

less prominent than in the European and Asiatic ones, and I have some doubts whether they .
iiiay not be luxuriant'forms of E. glabellum ^ and whether the true E. tetragonum is really
Australian, except here and there where introduced from Europe.

5. E. Billardierianum, Ser. in DC. Prod. iii. 41. Glabrous or mi-
nutely hoary-pubescent, especially in the upper portion. Stems usually nearly
simple, \ to \\ ft. high, terete or rarely with short faint decurrent lines from
some of the leaves. Leaves sessile or nearly so, mostly oppo'site, except tho
floral ones, from narrow ovate-oblong to linear-oblong, obtuse, more or less
toothed rarely exceeding 1 in. Pedicels shorter than the leaves or the upper
ones exceeding them when in fruit. Calyx-lobes about 3 lines long or rather
more, the petals usually twice as long. Capsule elongated.—Hook. f. Fl.
Tasm. i. 117. t. 21, and Handb. N. Zeal. Fl. 81.

N . S . W a l e s . Head of the Gwydir, Leichhardt; Ben Lomond and Arne river,
Beckler.

Tasmania. Common in alpine situations, /. D. Hooker.
The foliage is nearly that of E. glabellum, which by some is included in E. Billardieria-

num.t but the leaves are more crowded and the flowers nearly as large as in E. pallidi-
Jlorum.

6. E. pallidiflorum, Soland.; A. Cunn. in Ann. Nat. Hist. iii. 34. A
handsome plaut, readily distinguished by its long acute leaves and large
flowers. Stems, from a decumbent base, erect, terete, 2 to 3 ft. high, glabrous
ov hoary-pubescent in the upper portion. Leaves opposite, except the upper

VOL. III. X
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floral ones, sessile or on ve»y short broad petioles, linear or lanceolate, acute,
with a few distant teeth, mostly 1 to 2 in. long. Pedicels usually 9hort, even
when in fruit. Calyx-lobes 3 lines long or more; petals twice as long.
Capsule long, usually hoary-tomentose.—Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. i. 117 ; Handb.
Fl. N. Zeal. 81 ; K macrantkum, Hook. f. in Hook. Ic. PL t. 297.

Victoria. Grampians, Herb. F. Mueller.
Tasmania. Common in ditches and marshes, especially in the northern parts of the

colony,J. D. Hooker.
S. Australia. Meadows near Holdfast Bay, Mount Disappointment, Cox's Creek,

F. Mueller.

3. JUSSI^IA, Linn.

Calyx-tube not produced above the- ovary ; lobes 4,5 or rarely 6, persistent.
Petals as many as calyx-lobes. Stamens twice as many as calyx-lobes.
Ovary with as many cells as calyx-lobes and numerous ovules in each cell;
style short or long or scarcely any; stigma more or less lobed. Capsule
terete or with as many or twice as many ribs or angles as calyx-lobes, opening
septicidally in valves separating from the persistent ribs or irregularly be-
tween the ribs. Seeds usually numerous ; testa thin or crustaceous, or thick
and spongy.—Herbs, sometimes aquatic, or rarely shrubs. Leaves alternate,
entire or very rarely serrate. Flowers yellow or white, solitary in the axils;
petals usually broad.

The genus is chiefly American, both tropical and extratropical, a few species also spread
over tropical and subtropical Africa and Asia. The Australian species are both of them
common in the New as well as the Old World.

Creeping or floating plant. Flowers usually 5-merou9, on pedicels
longer than the ovary 1. /. repens.

Erect plant. Flowers mostly 4-merous, on very short pedicels or
almost sessile 2. J. sujfruticom.

1. J. repens, Linn. Spec. PL ^o^,and Mant. 381. Herbaceous, creep-
ing in mud or floating in water, often sustaining itself by little vesicles round
the insertion of the leaves, glabrous or more or less hirsute, with soft spread-
ing hairs. Leaves from obovate or o*bovate-oblong, to narrow cuneate-oblong
or almost lanceolate, acute or rarely obtuse, the upper ones usually 1 to 2 in.
long, those about the short creeping branches often very small. Peduncles
usually longer than the ovary and fruit, with 2 small bracteoles at the summit.
Calyx-tube or ovary cylindrical, rather slender, under ^ in. long when in
flower; lobes usually 5, lanceolate, acute, 3 to 4 lines long. Petals broadly
obovate, from a little longer to twice as long as the calyx-lobes. Capsule
lengthening to about i in., and about 1| lines thick, smooth and shining but
usually sprinkled with a few hairs, the 5 primary ribs prominent, the secondary
ones less so.—DC. Prod. iii. 54; Wight in Hook. Bot. Misc. iii. 300. t.
Suppl. 40; J. Sioartziana, DC. 1. c.

Queensland. Port Curtis, M'Gillivray; common in lagoons about Moreton Bay,
C. Stuart.

N. S. W a l e s . Richmond and Hunter's rivers, B. Brown; Paramatta, Woolh; Illa-
warra, A. Cunningham; inland on the Darling, Victorian Expedition, to Cooper's Creek,
ITowitfs Ejrpeditfan.

Victoria. Morasses of Snowy River and bends of Murray river, F, Mueller.
S. Australia. Murray river, F. Mueller.
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2. J. suffruticosa, Linn. Spec. PL 555. An erect branching perennial,
attaining 2 or 3 ft., the base of the stem often hard and woody, either softly
pubescent or villous in all its parts or rarely almost glabrous, the stem often
angular. Leaves lanceolate or almost linear, acute, narrowed at the base, the
larger ones 2 to 4 in. long. Pedicels much shorter than the calyx-tube or
ovary, the bracteoles reduced to small glands or wanting. Calyx-tube or
ovary visually about \ in. long when in flower, but soon lengthening out;
lobes 4 or rarely 5, lanceolate, broad or narrow, 3- to 5-nerved, 4 to 5 lines
long. Petals broad, exceeding the cufyx-lobes. Capsule \\ to 2 in. long,
usually above 2 lines broad, tapering to the base, nearly terete, the ribs
scarcely prominent.—F. Muell. Fragm. iii. 130 ; /. villosa and /. angustifolia,
Lam. Diet. iii. 331; DC. Prod. .iii. 55, 57 ; J. villosa, W. and Arn. Prod.
336, with the synonyms adduced;1 /. sujjruticosa and /. angustifolia, Griseb.
Fl. Brit. W. Ind. 273, with the numerous synonyms adduced.

XV. Australia. Victoria river and Macadam Range, F. Mueller; Strangways river,
M'Dof/al/ Stua) t; Albert river, Hetwe.

Queensland. Broad Souud and Northumberland islands, R. Brown; Lizard Island,
M'GilLvray; Burnett river, F. Mueller; Burdekin river, Bowman; Rockhainpton, Dal-
lachy; Brisbane river, Moreton Bay, A. Cuaninyhaw, F. Mueller.

3XT. S. W a l e s . Clarence river, Beckler; New England, G. Stuart.
The species is common in most tropical countries. The nearly glabrous forms distinguished

sometimes as J. avgusiifolia, seem frequently to pass into the villous ones in most locali-
ties. In Australia, the two appear to be equally abundant in Queensland, the villous ones
more common in N. Australia, and the more glabrous ones in N. S. Wales.

4. LUDWIGIA, Linn.
Calyx-tube not produced above the ovaiy ; lobes 4, 5 o* rarely 3, persistent

or at length deciduous. Petals as many as calyx-lobes or sometimes none.
Stamens as many as calyx-lobes. Ovary with as many cells as calyx-lobes,
and numerous ovules in each cell; sjigma sessile or nearly so, capitate, fur-
rowed or obscurely lobed. Capsule angular or terete, much longer than
broad, opening either in terminal pores or irregularly along the sides between
the ribs. Seeds small, numerous, without any tuft of hairs.—Annual or per-
ennial herbs, sometimes somewhat woody at the base. Leaves alternate or
the lower ones (in species not Australian) opposite. Flowers axillary, sessile
or nearly so, or rarely distinctly pedicellate. Petals usually very small.

The genus is dispersed over the warmer and temperate regions of the globe; the only
Australian species is a common Asiatic and African one.

1. Li. parviflora, Roxb. Fl. Ind. i. 419. An erect or diffuse glabrous
annual, rarely above 1 ft. high. Leaves alternate, lanceolate, or, in most of the
Australian specimens, linear, entire, 1 to 2 or even 3 in. long, narrowed into a
short petiole.- Flowers Very small, solitary in the axils, sessile or very shortly
pedicellate. Calyx-tube (or ovary) at the time of flowering, rarely 1J lines
long, but very rapidly enlarging; lobes usually 4 in the Indian specimens, more
frequently 5 in the Australian ones, small and very acute. # Petals not ex-
ceeding the calyx-lobes. Stamens rather shorter. Stigma "large, capitate.
Capsule 4 to 6 lines long and 1£ lines broad when attaining its full size, but
often ripening much smaller.—Wight, Illustr. t. 101.

N. Australia. Victoria river, F. Mueller; Port Essington, Armstrong.
X 2
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Queensland. Endeavour river, A. Cunningham ; Buvdckin viver, Bowman.
The species is widely spread over tropical Asia and Africa. Amongst the synonyms quoted

by Wight and Arnott, Prod. 336, are L. dij'usa, Hamilt. in Trans. Linn. Soc. xiv. 301, and
L. perennis, Linn. Spec. PI. 173. These are copied by Miquel into his 11. Ind. Bat. i.
part i. 62(.), and observing that one of them is an old name of Liunscus's, he, without further
inquiry (except perhaps a glance at llhcedc's fig. of Carumba, llort. Malab. ii. t. 49, cited by
Linnaeus, which is the true L. parvijlora), adopts this name of L. perennis for the species,
and Miquel's example is followed by F. Mueller, Fragm. iii. 129. But not only is LAnnacus's

59. Although therefore Liunicus may have confounded this plant with some other, it is cer-
tainly not the one he had in view in characterizing his L. perennis, and Arnott and others
tire fully justified in adopting Koxbuigh's L. parvi/lora. As to L. ehffusa, Hamilt., although
he also thought llhccde's Caramba might be the same, it is in fact quite distinct in the long
slender ovary and capsule, and in some measure in iniloresccncc. It is L. prostrata, Roxb.
Fl. Ind. i. 420 ; Wight, 1c. t. 702, and includes the three species of Nematopyziss described
by Miquel, Fl. Iinl. Bat. i. part i. 030. It lias not yet been fouud in Australia.

ORDER LII. SAMYDACEJE.

Sepals free or united at the base into a 4- or 5-lobed (rarely 2-, 3- or 6-
or more-lobed) calyx, free from the ovary or more or less adherent. Petals
either as many as the sepals or calyx-lobes, inseited at their base, persistent
with them, and resembling them in consistence, or wanting. Stamens peri-
gynous, indefinite or not corresponding in rrumber with the calyx-lobes, or, if
equal to them, usually opposite the petals and alternating with small glands
or scales. Ovary superior or more or less inferior, with 2, 3 or more parietal
placentas and seveftil ovules to each placenta; style entire or more or less
divided into as many branches as placentas. Fruit indehiscent or opening
in valves between the placentas. Seeds often avillate, with a fleshy albumen.
Embryo straight or nearly so, with the radicle next the hilum and flat cotyle-
dons.—Trees or shrubs. Leaves alternate, undivided, usually toothed. Sti-
pules small-or none. Flowers hermaphrodite or rarely dioecious.

• A considerable Order, if taken with the limits above given, and widely distributed over
the New and the Old World, chiefly within the tropics. The two following genera belong
to two of those tribes iuto whieh»it may be divided, and which are considered by some as dis-
tinct Orders, viz. Caseariea or Samydecz proper, without petals, the stamens in a single
series; and Ilonialiuea, with sepal-like petals, the stamens inserted singly or in clusters
opposite the petals.
Petals none. Stamens in a single row, alternating with short ciliate

stales. Ovary superior 1. CASEARIA.
Petals as many as sepals. Stamens opposite them, singly or in clusters.

Ovary inferior ' . . " . . . . 2. HOMALHJM.

1. CASEARIA, Linn.
Calyx-lobes 1 or 5. Petals none. Stamens 6 to 15 or rarely more, alter-

nating with as jnany short ciliate or liairy scales (staminodia?), all in a single
series and united in a perigynous ring at the base. . Ovary superior, 1-celled,
with 3 or rarely 4 parietal placentas; style entire or shortly 3-lobed. Fruit
somewhat succulent, opening in valves or more fleshy and indehiscent. Seeds
often with an arillus.—Trees or shrubs. Leaves usually, but not always
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dotted with a mixture of round and oblong transparent dots. Stipules lateral.
Flowers usually small, in axillary clusters.

A considerable genus, chiefly American, with a few African and Asiatic species. The only
Australian species appears to be a common Indian one.
Leaves not dotted. Stamens 8 \. G. esculenta.
Leaves pellucid-dotted. Stamens 10 to 12 ' . 2. C. DallacJiii.

1. C. esculenta, Roxh. Fl. ltd. ii. 422. A large shrub, usually quite
glabrous, the branches not angular. Leaves from oval-elliptical to nearly ob-
long, acuminate, narrowed at the base, 2 to 4 in. long or sometimeg rather
more, scarcely coriaceous, but not dotted. Flowers very small, in axillary
clusters, the pedicels about 1 line long. Calyx glabrous, rather above 1 line
diameter when open, 5-lobed. Stamens 8, alternating with as many short
truncate staminodia, usually scarcely pubescent. Ovary glabrous, tapering
into a short style; stigma entire. Placentas 3, the ovules not numerous.

Queensland. Brisbane river, F. Mueller.
The species to which this plant seems referable is widely spread over E. India. It may

be the same as C. ovata> Willd., find C. zeylanica, Thw., as doubtfully suggested by Thwaitc9,
Eimin. Ccyl. PI. 19, but both of those appear to have the ovary hirsute.

2. C. Dallachii, F. Muell. F/'agm. v. 107. Nearly glabrous. Loaves
shortly petiolate, ovate, shortly acuminate, 3 to 4 in. long, pellucid-dotted,
minutely tomentosc near the base or quite glabrous. Flowers densely clus-
tered, hoary-pubescent, the pedicels shorter than the calyx. Calyx-segments
5, orbicular, about 1 line long. Stamens 10 to 12, alternating and more or
less united with as injury staminodia, which are bearded at the end. Ovary
more or less hirsute nt the top; style# very short and thick, with a large
undivided stigma. Placentas 3.

Queensland. Rockinghiim Bay, Dallachy.—Very nearly allied to C. glahray Roxb.
(which appears to be a variety only of the common Indian C. fomenfosa), differing ii* the
rather thicker calyx-lobes, and more uumcrous stamens.

2. HOMALIUM, Jaoq.
(Blackwellia, Juss.)

Calyx-tube turbinate or oblong, adherent to the ovary at the base; lobes 4
to 12.' Petals as many as calyx-lobes. Stamens 1 or more opposite each
petal, with 1 gland opposite each calyx-lobe. Ovary 1-cellcd, adherent in
the lower part, conical and free in 4he upper portion, crowned with 3 to 5
styles, either free.or united into one; placentas as many as styles, in the
upper free part of the ovary, with 2 to {>, usually 4 ovules to each. Fruit
slightly enlarged, surrounded by the persistent calyx-lobes and petals, and
usually opening at the top in short valves between the placentas.—Trees or
shrubs. Leaves not dotted. Flowers in axillary spikes or racemes, or in
terminal panicles.

A considerable tropical genus, chiefly Asiatic and African, with a few American species.
Of the two Australian species, one is also in the islands of the South Pacific, the other is
endemic.

Leaves and llowcr-spikes above 2 in. long. Calyx-segments usually 8
to 10, with as many petals of about (he s:«m'c *i/.-". Stamcu^2 or
3 opposite each petal . . . . . . I. If. vif'cuse.
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Leaves and flower-spikes under 2 in. long. Calyx-segments usually 5.
Petals a3 many but larger. Stamens solitary opposite each petal . £. S. brachybotrys.

* •
1. H. v i t iense , Benth. in Journ. Linn. Soc. iv. 36. A tree, glabrous

except the infioresceiice, or rarely a few appr.essed hairs on the under side of
the leaves. Leaves broadly ovate; obtuse or very shortly and obtusely acu-
minate, irregularly and often obscurely sinuate-crenate or undulate, 2 to 4 in.
long, on petioles of from | to \ in. or*rarely longer. Flowers very nearly
sessile, in simple or branched spikes, varying from 2 or 3 in. long and rather
dense, tg twice that length and interrupted, the rhachis and flowers more or
less pubescent. Calyx-tube narrow-turbiuate, £ to f line long; lobes 8 to
10 (or rarely 6 or 7 ?)» linear; petals as many, scarcely more cuneate, giving
the whole flower the appearance of a 16- to 20-lobed calyx, the enlarged
calyx-lobes and petals after flowering about 1 £ lines long arid ciliate-hirsute.
Stamens in pairs or 3 together opposite each petal.—//. alnifolium, F. Muell.
Fragm. ii. 127.

Queensland. TCockhampton, Dallachy. Also in New Caledonia and the Fiji islands.
The leaves in the Australian specimens arc rather larger and more coriaceous than in those

from the Fiji islands, hut are precisely as in New Caledoniau specimens collected by De-
planchc and Vieillard under nos. 23 and 207G, and referred by them to / / . tomentosum,
Benth., from which they differ both in flowers and foliage, H. viliense is much more
nearly allied to If.falidum, Benth.

2. H. brachybotrys, F. Muell. Fragm. ii. 127. Glabrous or nearly
so, except the inlioivscence. Leaves oval-elliptical or obovate, obtuse, entire
or obscurely sinuate,.rarely exceeding 2 in. and mostly about 1 in. long, nar-
rowed into a petiole, drying of a paler colour than most of the genus. Flowers
very small, sessile, in simple slender fcpikes of about 1 in., the rhachis pubes-
cent as well as the flowers. Calyx-tube ovoid, about \ line long; lobes 5
(ori>?), narrow-linear, rather shorter than the tube. Petals oblong or spa-
thulate, rather longer and much broader than the calyx-lobes. Stamens soli-
tary opposite each petal. Styles and placentas 4 or 5.—Blackwellia brachy-
botrya, F. Muell. in Trans. Viet. lust. iii. 48.

Queensland. Granite rocks, sources of the Gilbert river, F. Mueller.

ORDER LIII. PASSIFLOREJE.

Calyx-tube short or rarely elongated ; lobes 4 or 5, valvate or more or less
imbricate in the bud, often coloured insiae. Petals as many as calyx-lobes,
inserted at their base and alternating with them, often persistent with them
and much resembling them, sometimes small or rarely wanting. Stamens
usually as many as calyx-lobes, rarely twice as many, inserted at the base of
the calyx, but often connate with the ovary-stalk to near the top and appear-
ing to be there inserted. Ovary usually stalked, 1-celled, with 3 or rarely 5
parietal placentas, each with several ovules. Style divided into as many
branches as there are placentas, with terminal stigmas. Fruit indehiscent
and succulent or
late; albumen
next the hiluin.
shrubs. Leaves alternate, entire or divided, with stipules. Flowers herma-
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pbrodite or unisexual, solitary or in cymes or racemes, on axillary peduncles.
Tendrils axillary, often accompanying or terminating the peduncles.

The Order is dispersed over the tropical and subtropical regions of the New and the Old
World. Of the two Australian genera one is American, with the exceptiou of a few Old
World species, the other is African anoT Asiatic.

Flowers usually large, hermaphrodite. One or several rings of coloured
filaments or appendages forming a corona within the petals . . . . 1. PASSIFLORA.

Flowers small, unisexual. Petals small or none. Corona small or none . 2. MODECCA.

1. PASSIPLOBA, Linn.
(Discmma, Labill.; Murucuja, Pert.)

Calyx-tube short. Petals rarely wanting and often like the calyx lobes.
One or several rings of coloured filaments or appendages forming a corona
within the petals. Stamens as many as calyx-lobes, so united with the ovary-
stalk as to appear to be inserted at or near its summit. Styles 3, with large
capitate stigmas. Fruit succulent or pulpy, indehiscent, or opening obscurely
in 3 valves*—Climbers with axillary tendrils. Leaves entire or palmately-
lobed or divided. Flowers usually hermaphrodite, the calyx-lobes coloured
inside nearly or quite as much as the petals.

The species are numerous in tropical or subtropical America, with a very few from Africa,
Asia, and the Pacific islands. The three Australian ones are supposed to be endemic, and
one is probably really so, another is perhaps a variety only of a New Caledonian species,
and the third is as yet insufficiently known. They all belong to the section Disetnma, usnnlly
considered as a genus, distinguished by the number of rings of the corona—in Municuja 1,
in Disnmma 2, in other Pussijloras 3 or more; but this distinction proves too artificial to be
taken as of more than sectional value, being unaccompanied by any difference in habit or
other characters. In ail the Australian species the filaments of the inner corona are united
in a crenate or shortly lobed ring or tube.

Pubescent. Leaf-lobes rather acute. Inner Ving of the corona con -
n ivent or contracted at thr top 1. P. Herbertiana.

.Glabrous. Leaf-lobes usually obtuse. Inner ring of the coroua
erect and plicate, scarcely contracted at the top.

Calyx 1J to 2 in. long 2. P. Banksii.
Calyx under 1 in. lung 3. P. brachystephana.

1- P. H e r b e r t i a n a , Llndl. B*t. Beg. t. 737. A tall robust climber,
more or less pubescent. Leaves broad, truncate or slightly cordate at the
base, larger than in P. Banhii^ often 3 in. long or more, with 3 broad trian-
gular almost acute lobes, pubescent on both sides (sometimes minutely so),
the petiole with 2 glands very near the summit. Flowers solitary or in pairs,
rather large, on pedicels much shorter than the leaves, with 2 or 3 scattered

t b l h iddl C l l b s l \ \ i l
g p

setaceous bracteoles at or below the middle. Calyx-lobes nearly \\ in. g
of a greenish-white or pale orange-yellow. Petals narrow, scarcely more than
half as long as the calyx-lobes. Inner corona about % in. long, broadly
tubular but contracted at the orifice, crenate or shortly lobed; outer corona
rather shorter, of a single row of filaments. Gyn'ophore rather shorter than
the calyx-lobes.—Disemma Herbertiana, DC. Prod. iii. 332.

Queensland. Brisbane river, Morcton Bay, Fraser.
N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson and Newcastle Inlet, R. Brow, New Enpland, C

Shfri I 11 l.-i w a i rn, A, Cunningham.
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2. P. Banksi i , Benth. Quite glabrous. Leave9 broad, usually under
3 in. long, with 3 broad obtuse lobes rarely divided to the middle of the
leaf, and each lobe occasionally sinuate or more or less distinctly 2- or 3-
lobcd, the petiole with 2 glands very near the summit, very rarely'obscure or
altogether wanting. Flowers rather large, sometimes pale when they first
open but soon assuming a brick-red or dull scarlet colour, on pedicels much
shorter than the leaves, with 2 or.3 scattered setaceous bracteoles at or below
the middle. Calyx-lobes about 1| in. long or rather more. Petals narrow,
scarcely more than half as long as the calyx-lobes. Inner corona broadly
tubular, slightly contracted, plicate and shortly lobed at the orifice; outer
corona about the same length, of a single row of filaments. Ovary-stalk
longer than the petals, shorter than the calyx-lobes.—P. coccinea, Soland. in
Herb. Banks, not of Aubl.; Disemma cocchtea, DC. Prod. iii. 333.

Queensland. Endeavour river, Banks and Solander, A. Cunningham ; Keppel Bay,
R. Brown; Brisbane river, Moreton Bay, A. Cunningham and others. Islands of the
coiwt, M'Gillivrag, Henne.

The species very closely rc9embles the original P. aurantia, Forst., or Disemma aurantia,
Labill. Sert. Austr. Caled. t. 7(J, from New Caledonia, as well as P. adianlifolia, Lindl.
Bot. Reg. t. 233 (Murnwja Baueri, Lindl. Collect. Bot. t. 36, Disemma adiantifolia, DC.
Prod. iii. 333), from Norfolk Island, the former differing only in the petiolar glands further
from the limb and the braeteoles nearer the flower, and the latter in the absence of petiolar
glands. But it seems doubtful whether the petiolnr glands are constant in Australia, for in
a specimen of Macarthur's, communicated by Backhouse, without the precise station, but
stated to be from Australia, they are certainly entirely wanting.

3. P. brachystephana, F. Muell. Glabrous, like P. Banksii. Leaves
smaller but otherwise precisely the same. Flowers also differing only in size.
Calyx under 1 in. long. Petals less than half as long. Corona very short,
but otherwise like that of P. Banletii.—Disemma brachystephana, F. Muell.
Fragin. i. 56.

Queensland. Scrub on the Burdekiu, F. Mueller.
There was but a single expanded flower on the specimons, and in that the petals do not

show, but on examining a bud, I found the structure precisely as in J*. Banksii. The species
will require verifying on better specimens.

2. MODECCA, Lara.

Flowers unisexual. Calyx-tube sliorl, camprinulate or elongated. Petals
small, especially iu the females. Stamens as many as calvx-lobes, usually
with a small scale opposite to each, free or united at the "base, reduced in
the females to small staminodia, or wanting. Ovary rudimentary hi the males, ,
more or less stalked in the females, with 3 parietal placentas, stigmas 3, sessile '
or nearly so, or on 3-fid style. Capsule inflated, coriaceous or thin, more
or less dehiscent in 3 valves. Seeds with a small cup-shaped aril.—Tall
climbers. Leaves entire or palmately or pinnately lobed or divided; stipules
often inconspicuous. Flowers usually very small, white or green, in cymes
or racemes, on axillary peduncles, the rhachis produced into a simple tendril.

The genus extends over tropical Africa aud Asia. The only Australian species appears to
be endemic, although very nearly resembling one from Khasia.

1. M. australis , R. Br. in DC. Prod. iii. 337. A climber extending
greatly amongst underwood {.4. Cunningham), quite glabrous. Leaves on
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long petioles, broadly ovate-cordate, quite entire, scarcely acuminate, 4 in.
long or more, membranous, the base of the limb very shortly decurrent on
the petiole and expanded into 2 rather large often confluent glands. Pe-
duncles long and slender, terminating in a rather strong tendril, at the base
of which ,,are a pair of small opposite pedunculate cymes of very small
flowers, very imperfect in our specimens, but according .to Bauer's figure,
given by Endlicher, presenting all the characters of the genus; the stigmas
are on very short distinct styles. Capsule ovoid, inflated, about 2 in. long,
very smooth. Seeds ovate, flat, almost muricata.—Endl. Iconogr. 1.114,115.

N. Australia. Cygnet Bay, A. Cunningham; N.W. coast, Bynoe.

ORDER LIV. CUCITRBITACE5).

Flowers usually unisexual. Calyx-tube adherent to the ovary and pro-
duced above it into a campanulate or tubular 5-toothed or 5-lobed free por-
tion, which forms the whole calyx in the males. Petals 6, free or united in
a lobed corolla, adnate to the free part of the calyx-tube and usually so con-
fluent with it as to appear continuous with it between its teeth or lobes.
Stamens 3 or 5, inserted on the calyx-tube below the petals, the filaments
free or united; anthers separate or confluent into a waved or curved mass.
Ovary usually 1-celled when very young, either* with 3 or (rarely 4 or 5)
parietal placentas soon thickening and meeting in the axis, dividing into as
many or twice as many cells, or with 1 placenta and remaining 1-celled.
Style 1, entire or 3-lobed, or rarely 3 almost distinct styles; stigmas 3
(rarely 4 or 5), entire or lobed. Ovules 1 or more to each placenta. Fruit
succulent or coriaceous, often with a hard rind, indehiscent or bursting irregu-
larly or rarely opening in 3 valves. " Speeds usually flat, often obovate or oblong,
without albumen; testa coriaceous or bony. Embryo straight; cotyledons
large, usually notched at the base, with a short radicle.—Herbs (except in a
few species not Australian) weak, prostrate or climbing by means of tendrils
arising from the sides of the stems near the petioles, generally more or less
scabrous or hispid. Leaves alternate, without stipules, usually palmately
veined and angular, lobed or divided. Flowers unisexual in all the Austra-
lian genera, on axillnry peduncles, the males usually in racemes or clusters,
or sometimes solitary," the females generally solitary.

A considerable Order, dispersed over all but the colder regions of the globe, but most
abundant in dry hot countries, especially in Africa. The nine Australian genera are all
common to Asia and Africa, five of them are also in America, and one, Bryonia, extends, to
Europe.

E T. Cucurbitese.— Ovules mimerouSy horizontal.
Anther-cells very flc\imsc or conduplicate..

Calyx-tube elongated. Petals fringed with long cilia . . . . 1, TRICHOSANTHES.
Calyx-tube broadly campamJate or turbinate. Petals not fringed,

lcndnls blanched.
Male flowers large, solitary. Fruit large, with a hard rind,

dry but not fibrous 2. LAGENARIA.
Male flowers in pedunculate raceme's. Fruit dry, fibrous. . 3. LUFFA.
Male flowers small, in clusters or short sessile racemes (in

the Australian species). Fruit a small berry 6-
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Tendrils simple.
Anthers tipped with an appendage to the connective. Fruit

pulpy or fleshy * 4. CUCUMIS.
Anthers without appendage.

Corolla with incurved scales at the insertion of the stameus.
Fruit usually pulpy, sometimes dehiscent 5. MOMOKPICA.

Corolla without incurved scales. Fruit a small berry . . C. ISKYOMA.
Anther-cells straight, parallel.

Calyx-tube broadly campanulatc. Anthers without appendage.
Female flowers pedunculate, bearing staminodia 7- ME LOT tut LA..

Calyx-tube turbinate. Anthers with a minute appendage. Female
flowers sessile, without staminodia 8. MUKIA.

TRIBE II. Sicyese.—Ovules solitaryr, pendulous.
Tendrils branched. Flowers small. Fruit small, prickly in the

Australian species (J. Sicvos.

1. TBICHOSANTHES, Linn.
Calyx in the males and free part of it in the females oblong or cylindrical,

dilated upwards, 5-lobed. Corolla rotate, deeply divided into 5 oblong or
lanceolate lobes, bordered by long hair-like lobes or cilia. Stamens in the
males 3, filaments very short, free; anthers 2 with 2 cells, one with 1 cell,
the cells conduplicate. Ovary in the females oblong or globular, with 3 pla-
centas ; style slender, with 3 linear stigmas, the gynobcium reduced in the
males to 3 filiform rudiments. Fruit succulent, often large, with a hard rind.
Seeds smooth or with undulate or crenate margins.—Climbing annuals or
perennials. Tendrils 2- or 3-branched. Flowers white, large or small, the
males in pedunculate racemes, the females solitary.

The genus is dispersed over tropical Asia and America. Of the four Australian species
two are common Asiatic ones, the other two are endemic, bu t as yet insufficiently knowu.
Leaves palmately o r pedately divided into petiolate*segments . . . 1 . T . pentaphylla.
Leaves palmately lobed.

Male racemes without bracts. Fru i t s acuminate 2. T.cucumerina.
Male racemes with large broad leafy bracts. Fruits not acuminate . 3. T.palmala.

Leaves ovate-cordate, not lobed, softly villous. Male racemes with
small oblong or lanceolate bracts * . . 4. T. Hearnii.

1. T. (?) pentaphylla, F. Muell. Herb. Apparently a large climber, the
specimens quite glabrous. Leaves palmately or pedately divided into 5 ovate
or ovate-lanceolate acuminate entire segments, about 3 to 5 in. long, all
petiolulate or the lateral ones rarely united at the base. Tendrils 3-branched.
Male flowers unknown. Females solitary, shortly pedicellate. Calyx-tube
cylindrical, rather thick, broad and obtuse at the base, produced far above
the ovary, rather move than 1 in. long; lobes broadly lanceolate, acuminate,
3 to 4 lines long, enfirc or with 1 or 2 teetti. Corolla-lobes fringed. Fruit
" as round as a ball, beautifully red, the flesh deep yellow, the pulp dark
green " (Dallachy). Seeds compressed, thick, oblong, the margin entire.

Queensland. Burdekin river, F. Mueller; Rockingham Bay, Dallachy. The speci-
mens do not admit of the further examination of the flowers, of which there is only one
ready to open. The foliage is that of a Telfairia, to which it may possibly have to be
transferred notwithstanding the narrower seeds, unless the twqjgenera be combined into one.

2. T. cucumerina, Linn. Spec. PI. 1432. Stems slender, although
sometimes extending to a great length. Leaves nearly orbicular or reuiform
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in their outline, broadly cordate at the base, mostly 3 to 4 in. diameter, pal-
mately 3- to 7-lobed, the lobes broad, rarely reaching to the middle and
irregularly toothed, more or less scabrous-pubescent. Tendrils 3-branched.
Male flowers in a short raceme at the end of a long slender peduncle, without
bracts. Calyx-tube, in the young bud, short broad and rounded at the base;
teeth very short and recurved. Corolla-lobes narrow-oblong, \ in. long,
besides the fringe of long cilia. Female flowers shortly pedicellate. Calyx-
tube attenuate above the ovary into a long slender neck. Fruit ovoid-conical,
acuminate, not exceeding 2 in., orange-red or yellow when ripe. Seeds about
8 or 10, thick but flattened, with the margin more or less crenate.—Naud. in
Ann. Sc. Nat. ser. 4. xviii. 191.

N. Australia. Victoria river, F. Mueller; bare rocky hills, Nichol Bay, Gregory s
Expedition. Common in hedges, etc., in East India.

3. T. palmata, Jloxh. Fl. Ind. iii. 704. A coarse climber. Leaves
broad, pal mutely 3- to 7-lobed, the lobes sometimes broad and short, more
frequently especially the central one reaching to below the middle and more
or less sinuate-toothed or lobed, pubescent. Male racemes on long stout
peduncles, at first short and head-like, at length elongated, with a broadly
cuneate or orbicular toothed or jagged bract at least 1 in. diameter under
each pedicel. Pedicels very short. Calyx-tube above 1 in. long, attenuate
below the middle; lobes ovate or lanceolate, acuminate, 3 to 4 lines long.
Petals obovate, fringed with very long cilia. Female flowers shortly pedicel-
late. Calyx-tube abruptly contracted above the ovary. Fruit nearly globular,
not acuminate, 2 to 3 in. diameter.—Wight and Am. Prod. 350, with the
synonyms adduced; Wight, Illustr. t. 104, 105.

Queensland. Brisbane river, W.' Hill; Rockingham Bay, Dallachy (with larger less
lobed leaves).

N. S. W a l e s . Tweed river, C. Moore.
The species is common in forests in Indie, where it climbs to the tops of the loftiest trees

(Roxburgh).

4. T. Hearni i , F. Muell. Herb. Of this there are two male fragments
in P. Mueller's collection under the name of T. Ilearnii. Leaves broadly
cordate-ovate, denticulate and sometimes obscurely sinuate-lobed, l i e those of
T. dioica, lloxb. (now united to T. nervifolia) and T. cordala, but, instead of
being scabrous-pubescent otily they are densely and softly villous underneath.
Male racemes on*long peduncles. Bracts persistent, oblong or lanceolate,
entire or toothed, but only 2 or 3 lines long. Calyx-tube slender, attenuate
at the base, above ^ in. long; lobes narrow, acute. Petals broadly oblong,
densely fringed with long cilia.

Queensland. Rockingham Bay, Dallachy (Herb. F. Mueller).
A male specimen in Herb. R. Br., from the islands of the Gulf of Carpentaria, in bud

only, may belong to the same species, but some of the leaves arc deeply divided into 2 to
5 lobes.

2. LAGENARIA, Ser.
Calyx in the males, and free part of it in the females, campanulate or

tubular, with 5 teeth oi*4obes. Corolla campanulate, deeply 5-lobed. Sta-
mens in the males 3, shorter than the calyx-tube; iilaments free; anthers
two with 2 «'e11s, one with 1 cell, the cells linear, tiexuose, bordering the con-
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nective. Ovary in the females from obovoid to cylindrical, with 3 placentas,
and numerous horizontal ovules; style short, thick, with 3 bifid stigmas.
Fruit large, indehiscent, with a hard rind and fungous flesh. Seeds variously
shaped.—Large climber. Tendrils 2-branched. Flowers white, both males
and females solitary.

The genus consists only of a single species.

1. la. vulgaris , Ser. in DC. Prod. iii. 299. A coarse climber, often
emitting a musky odour, more or less pubescent or villous. Leaves rather
large, broadly orbicular-cordate, angular and denticulate or obscurely or
shortly lobed. Tendrils usually 2-branched. Male flowers rather large,
white, on peduncles of 2 to 4 in. Calyx-tube turbinate, about \ in. long;
lobes or teeth linear, shorter than the tube. Corolla expanding to 2 or 3 in.
diameter. Female flowers rather smaller, on shorter peduncles. Fruit very
variable in shape and size.

Queens land . From Broad Sound to Port Denison, Thoset.—The species appears to
be indigenous in Asia and Africa, but is much cultivated and establishes itself in many
tropical and subtropical countries. It includes the bottle- and many other Gourds.

3. LUPPA, Cav.

Calyx in the males, and free part of it above a narrow tube in the females,
campanulate or turbinate, with 5 teeth. Corolla rotate, deeply divided into
5 oblong-obovate or obcordate lobes. Stamens in the males 3 or rarely 5 ;
filaments free, or two connate and the third free; anthers protruding from
the calyx-tube, two with 2 cells, one with 1 cell, the. cells flexuose, the con-
nective without any appendage. Ovary in the females elongated, with 3
placentas and many horizontal ovules; style columnar, the stigma divided
into 3 bifid lobes; rudimentary gynoecium in the males a small gland. Fruit
dry, oblong or cylindrical, terete or riobed, fibrous inside, the small hard
conical end (or base of the style) circumsciss and deciduous. Seeds oblong,
compressed.—Prostrate or climbing annuals, often large. Leaves palmately
3- or 7-lobed. Tendrils branched. Flowers rather large, yellow or white,
the males m pedunculate racemes, the females solitary. Fruits usually rather
large.

The genus comprises a few Asiatic and a greater number of African species. The Aus-
tralian species appear both of them to be included in tho Asiatic ones^ one of them also
abundant in Africa. "

Fruit smooth \. L. agyptiaca.
Fruit tuberculate or muricate '. 2. Z. graveolens.

L L. aegyptiaca, Mill. Did.; Ser. in DC. Prod. iii. 303. A large
climber. Leaves largo, broad, the lower ones 5-angled, the upper ones more
or loss deeply 5-lobed, the lobes, at least the central one, usually acute, often
above 6 in. diameter, more or less scabrous. Tendrils 3-branched. Male
racemes elongated, on long peduncles, without bracts. Pedicels short. Calyx
broadly turbinate, about -J- in. diameter. Corolla more than 1 in. diameter.
Fruit-oblong, from 2 or 3 to 8 or 10 in. long, smooth, with 10 deeper
coloured streaks when fresh, which in the dry state are often slightly raised
ribs, SHI not acutely prominent as in L. acutangula.—L. jwntandra, Boxb.
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Fl. Ind. iii. 712 ; Wight, Ic. t. 499 ; L. cylindrica, Rcem.; Naud. in Ann.
Sc. Nat. ser. 4. xii. 119, with the long list .of synonyms adduced ; //. leio-
carpa, F. Muell. Fragm. iii. 107.

Queensland. Gilbert and Burdekin rivers, F. Mueller, Fitzroy river, Thozet; Edge-
coin be Bay, Dallachy.

The species is widely spread over tropical and subtropical Africa and Asia. Naudin dis-
tingufohes the Australiau plant as a variety v> hich I1. Mueller raises to a species on account
of the fruit said to be not larger than a fowls egg without longitudinal lines. But >n the
specimens sent by 1\ Mueller from the Gilbert river, the fruits are quite as large, and the
slightly raised lines quite as couspicuous as iii several of the Indian ones.

2. L. graveolens, Roxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 716? A much more slender and
smaller plant than L. agyptiaca, the leaves smaller and less divided, the lobes
short and broad, sometimes very obscure, all rounded and slightly sinuate-
denticulate, or the central lobe more acute. Flowers smaller than in L.
agyptiaca, the males in long racemes, but also a solitary male on a rather
long pedicel in the same axil as the female one in all the Australian speci-
mens. Fruits ovoid, 2 to 3 in. long, not ribbed, muricate with scattered rigid
tubercles or very short spines. Sefcds flat, smooth, about 3 lines long.—
Naud. in Ann. Sc. Nat. ser. 4. xii. 124 ; F. Muell. Fragni. iii. 106.

N. Australia. N.W. coast, Byvoe; tributaries of the Victoria river, F. Mueller.
The species, if correctly determined, is also on the coast of Coromnnde], but the speci-

mens are so imperfect that it is impossible to establish without doubt the identity concluded
by Naudin from the fruit. In several of the Australian specimens the lelrves are much more
acutely lobed than they are represented in Roxburgh's drawing, and the calyx-lobes have a
hollow protuberance at the base, which suggested to F. Mueller the specific uame of Z.
saccata which he had given to his plant. These protuberances do not appear in the Indian
species, nor can I find them in some of the Australian specimens with leaves more like Rox-
burgh's, but the few flowers are too ill-dried to ascertain the point. Naudin says the fruit
is scarcely bigger than a pigeon's egg. Some of those in the Kew herbaria are nearly 3 in.
long.

4. CUCUMIS, Linn.
Calyx in the males, and free part of it in the females turbinate or campa-

nulate, with 5 teeth or lobes. Corolla campanulate, deeply 5-lobed or divided
to the calyx. Stamens 3; filaments short, free; anthers two with 2 ceils,
one with 1 cell; cells linear, flexuose, connective produced into ^crest-like
appendage beyond the cells. Ovary in the female with 3 (rarely 5) placentas
and numerous horizontal ovules ; style short, with 3 (rarely 5) obtuse
stigmas. Fruit variously shaped, fleshy with a hard rind, iudehisccut or
rarely fcirdily op'ening in 3 valves. Seeds oblong, compressed, the margin
not thickened.—Climbers either annual or with a perennial rhizome, more or
less hispid. Tendrils simple. Flowers yellow, the males in axillary clusters
or rarely solitary, the females solitary, usually sessile or shortly pedicellate.

The genus extends over the tiopical and subtropical regions of the New and the Old
World. The only Australian species is a common ouc in Asia.

l . C . trigonus, Roxb. FL Ind. iii. 722. A rather slender creeper or
climber, sometimes rigidly hispid, almost aculeolate, sometimes scabrous-
pubescent. Leaves not large, usually broadly ovate-cordate in their outline,
either nearly entire or more or less 3- 5- or 7-lobefl, the lobes slightly or
sometimes more deeply toothed, usually scabrous. Flowers small, gn short
slender pedicels. Calyx in the males from a little more than 1 line to nearly
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2 lines long, pubescent-hirsute or densely woolly; Iobe9 short and narrow.
Corolla about £ in. diameter, the, lobes acute. Female flowers usually rather
larger, the adnate tube ovoid or oblong, 3 to 4 lines long, tomentose-
pubescent or densely woolly. Fruit globular or ovoid, often quite glabrous,
but sometimes retaining a few scattered hairs, from under 1 in. diameter*to
more than twice that size.—Wight, Ic. t. 497 ; Naud. in Ann. Sc. Nat. ser.
4. xi. 30; C. pubescent, Hook, in Mitch. Trap. Austr. 110; C. jucundus and
C\picrocarpuSy F. Muell. in Trans. Phil. lnst. Viet. iii. 46.

ft. Australia. Oakover river, Nichol Bay, Gregory's Expedition; Victoria nver, J*.
Mueller; Port Essington, A rmdrony; Albert river, Henne; in the interior, M'Douall
Stuart's Expedition.

Queensland. Snttor and Bognn rivers, Bowman; Fort Cooper, Thozet.
N. S. "Wales. Narran and Balonne rivers, Mitchell; Darling river to Cooper's Creek,

Victorian and other Expeditions.
The only absolute difference to be gathered from Naudin's investigations between C. tri-

gonus, and wlint he concludes to be the wild Melon (61. Melo, var. agre&tis, Naud. in Ann.
Sc. Nat. ser. 4. xi. 73 ; C. pubescens, of Indian botanists, Wight, Ic. t. 496, and probably
of Willd.), is, that the former has a perennial root, or rather rhizome, and roots very readily
at the joints, whilst the Melon is strictly arfhual. As, however, the steins are always
annual, the existence of the perennial rhizome is rarely ascertained except in cultivation, and
no collectors of Australian specimens allude to it. Some of these look very much like
Indian specimens of the wild Melon, others have more the appenranec of the Indian C. tri-
go)ia, and some arc not to be distinguished from the New Caledonian C. Pancherianus,
N;iud. in Ann. Sc. j k t . ber. 4. xii. 112. t. 8. Most probably all are forms only of C. Melo.

C. myriocarpuSyPlautl. 1. c. xi. 22, with leaves deeply divided into rounded ciliate lobes,
nearly glabrous above, rigidly hispid underneath, and with sninll globular densely prickly
fruits on filiform pedicels, commonly known in gardens as C. prop/ietarum, bnt uot the true
Linnroun species of that name, is in F. Mueller's collection from the banks of the Torrens
river in S. Australia, as an introduced plant.

5. MOMORDICA, Linn.

Calyx in the males, and free part of it in the females, short, campanulate,
with 5 lobes. Corolla rotate or broadly campanulate, usually divided to the
calyx into 5 lobes. Stamens in the mules 2 or 3 ; filaments short, free;
anthers at first coherent, at length free, one or two 2-celled, the others 1-
celled, the cells flexuose, the connective without any appendage. Two (or
three ?) cShnivent scales on the tube of the calyx and corolla at the insertion
of the stamens. Ovary in the females fusiform or oblong, with 3 placentas
and several horizontal ovules; style slender, with 3 stigmas. Fruit oblong,
fusiform or cylindric, not fibrous, indehiseent or opening morfror ltss in 3
valves. Sedds imbedded in pulp, flattened or convex, smooth or variously
sculptured.—Climbers usually slender. Leaves entire, lobed or 3- to 7-folio-
late. Tendrils simple. Peduncles axillary, either all 1-flowered, with a broad
bract under the flower, or the males paniculate.

The genus is dispersed over the tropical and subtropical regions of both the New nnd the
Old World; most of the species, however, are African. The, only Australian one is common
in Asia and Africa.

1. M. B a l s a m i n a , Linn.; Ser. in 1)0. trod. iii. 311. A slender annual
climber. Leaves thin and glabrous, orbicular in their circumscription, mostly
under 2 in. diameter, palmately and deeply 5-lobed, the lobes more or less
rhomboitlal, deeply and acutely toothed or lobed. Peduncles all slender and
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1-flowered, the malc9 usually longer than the leaf, with a renifonn or broadly
cordate bract a little below the flower, the females shorter, with the bract be-
low the middle. Calyx fully -J in. diameter, with very thin broad acute lobes
longer than the tube. Corolla yellow, nearly twice as long as the calyx.
Female flowers rather smaller. Ovary fusiform, attenuate under the free part
of the calyx. Fruit ovoid-globular, more or less attenuate at the end, about
I in. diameter, bursting irregularly. Seeds 5 or 6, rather large, each one en-
vrlopctl in a red pulp.

Queensland. Rockhampton, Dallachy.—Widely spread over Asia and Africa, and
now introduced into America.

6. BRYONIA, Linn.
(Bryonopsis, Blume.)

Calyx in the males, and free part of it in the females, broadly carapanulate,
B-toothed. Corolla campanulate, deeply 5-lobed. Stamens in the males 3;
filaments free; anthers two with 2 colls, one with 1 cell, the ceHs flexuose.
Ovary in the females fusiform, ovoid or globular, contracted at the top, with
3 placentas and few horizontal ovules; style slender, with 3 reniform or
bifid stigmas. Fruit a globular or ovoid-conical berry. Seeds few, com-
pressed, or with convex faces and a thickened margin enveloped in pulp.—
Climbing herbs with simple or 2-branched tendrils. Leaves palmately lobed.
Flowers greenish-yellow, small as well as the fruits, in axillny racemes some-
times reduced to clusters.

The genus, taken in the above extended sense given to it by most botanists, although not
numerous in species, ranges over the warmer and temperate regions both of the New and the
Old World. The Australian species, however, belongs to the section Bryonopsis, now
adopted by Naudin as a distinct genus, limited to 2 or perhaps & Asiatic and African species,
of which the Australian.is oue.

1. B. laciniosa, Linn.; Ser. in DC. Prod. iii. 308. Stems rather slender,
but extending to a great length. Leaves broad, very deeply palmatifid or al-
most pedatitid, the lobes ovate ovate-lanceolate or sometimes linear-lanceolate,
often 8 to 4 in. long, and more or less angular or sinuate-toothed. Ten-
drils ifsually 2-branched, but one branch sometimes small or quite wanting.
Flowers small, in very short axillary racemes usually reduced to cltksters, the
males and females often in the same axil, the rliachis rarely 3 to 4 lines long.
Pedicels slender, from 1 to 5 or 6 lines long. Calyx 1£ to 2 lines diameter.
Corolla scarcely twice the size of the calyx. • Berry globular, yellow or red,
about 1 in. diameter. Seeds with a very thick transversely-furrowed border,
the faces convex or conicaljwithin the border.—Wight, 1. c. t. 500; Naud.
in Ann. Sc. Nat. ser. 4. xii. 139, with the synonyms adduced; Zehneria
erylhrocarpa, F. Muell. in Hook. Kew Journ. viii. 51 (from the character
given).

N. Australia. Sir Charles Hardy's Island, Henne ; Port Kssiii^ton, Armstrong.
Queensland. Broad Sound, R. Brown; N.E. coast, A. Cunningham; Burdekin

river, F. Mueller; Suttor river, Bowman; Rockhampton, Thozel, Dallachy; Brisbane
river, Moictou Bay, F. Mueller.

N S. W a l e s . Marleay river, Beckler; Clarence river, Wilcox.
The species is dispersed over tropical Asia and Africa. Naudin, Ann. Sc. Nat. ser. 4. xii.

1 10, and xviii. 193, distinguishes this species, with 1 or 2 closely allied ones (or perhaps
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varieties) as the above-mentioued genus Bryonopsis. This name was originally proposed by
Blume for several old Bryonias now referred to Zehneria and other groups, and is now
limited by Naudin to B. laciniosa and its allies, characterized especially by the seed, but also
by monoecious not dioecious flowers, the clustered not racemose inflorescence, and branched
not simple tendrils. But one of our European true Bryonias is monoecious, the clusters of
B. laciniosa are nothing but short racemes, and the branched tendrils, although general, are
not constant, and the genus rests solely on the seed, which appears to me to be a much
better sectional than generic character.

7. MELOTHRIA, Linn.

Calyx in the males, and upper free part of it in the females, campanulate,
shortly 5-toothed. Corolla rotate, deeply 5-lobed, with narrow lobes. Sta-
mens in the males 3 ; filaments short, free; anthers often slightly cohering,
two with 2 cells, one with 1 cell, the- cello straight and parallel, 3 small
staminodia in the females. Ovary in the females with 3 placentas and several
horizontal ovules; style short, Vith 3 capitate, dilated or bifid stigmas.
Fruit a small globular ovoid or fusiform berry. Seeds flat, oval or oblong,
enveloped in pulp.—Slender climbing or prostrate herbs. Leaves triangular
or palmatcly lobed. Tendrils simple. Flowers very small, yellow, the males
in short racemes almost reduced to pedunculate umbels or sessile clusters, the
females on slender axillary pedicels, solitary or clustered.

The genus is dispersed over the tropical and subtropical regions of the New and the Old
World, most abundant in Africa. The Australian species are both endemic.
Leaves broadly triangular or hastate. Male flowers in a pedunculate

mnbel-like raceme. Females on long filiform pedicels . . . . 1. M. Cunviny/iamii.
Leaves palmately 5- or 7-lobed. Male and female flowers minute,

clustered in the same axils on filiform but rather short pedicels . 2. 31. Muelleri.

1. M. Cunninghamii, F. Muell. (as Zehneria). Stems very slender,
often filiform. Leaves broadly triangular or hastate, irregularly but not
deeply toothed, or rarely obscurely 3- or 5-lobed, thin and somewhat scabrous,
the larger ones nearly 3 in. long, but mostly smaller. Tendrils simple, fili-
form. Male peduncles slender, bearing at the end a short corymbose raceme
almost reduced to an umbel of about 6 small yellow flowers. Female flowers
usually solitary in the axils, on filiform pedicels of 1 to 2 in., with jarely a
male flowjer in the same aftl. Calyx about 1 line diameter. Corolla about
2 lines dfametcr. Ovary or calyx-tube of the females attenuate into a slender
neck. Stigmas capitate. Berry globular, 3 to 4 lines diameter.—Zehneria
Cunninghamii, F. Muell. in Hook. Kcw Journ. viii. 51.

N. Australia. Arnhem N. Bay, R. Brown.
Queensland. Brisbane river, Moreton Bay, F. Mueller; Breakfast Creek, Bowman;

Rockhampton, Dallachy.
N. S. W a l e s . Paramatta, Woolls; Clarence river, Beckler.
This species is nearly allied to the African M. Iriangularis, Benth. The northern speci-

mens in Herb. R. Brown, have the leaves broadly cordate, the flowers rather longer and the
fruits rather larger, almost ovoid, but they appear to belong to the same species.°

2. M. Muelleri , Benth. Small and rather slender, very scabrous but
not hispid. Leaves on long petioles, deeply cordate, nearly orbicular, 1 to
2 iu. diameter, shortly and palmately 5- to 7-lobed, the lobes mostly obtuse,
coarsely toothed or lobed. Tendrils small, filiform, simple. Flowers minute,
on filiform pedicels of 2 to 3 lines, the males and females clustered in thr
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same axils. Calyx not 1 line diameter, with minute teeth. Corolla about 2
lines diameter, divided to the calyx into obtuse lobes. Ovary or calyx-tube
in the females ovoid, contracted into a short neck, the corolla smaller than
in the males. Staminodia 3, very small. Stigmas reniform or shortly 2-
lobed. Berry globular, about £ in. diameter.—Cucurbita micrantha, F. Muell.
in Trans. Phil. Soc. Viet. i. 17 ; Cncnmis? Muelleri, Naud. in Ann. Sc. Nat,
Ser. 4, xi. 84 ; Zehneria micrantha, F. Muell. Fragm. i. 182, and PL Viet,
t. 18; Mukia micrantha, F. Muell. Fragm. ii. 180; iii. 107.

N. S. W a l e s . Hunter's River, Bauer (in Herb. R. Br.) \ Darling desert, Dallachy
and Goodwin.

Victoria. Murray river, F. Mueller.

8. MUKIA, Am.

Calyx in the males, and free part of it in the females, turbinate-campa-
nulate, 5-toothed. Corolla rotate, divided to the calyx into 5 acute lobes.
Stamens in the males 3, filaments short, free ; anthers two with 2 cells, one
with 1 cell, the cells parallel and straight, the connective produced into a short
point beyond them; the females without starainodia. Ovary in the females
with 2 or 3 placentas and several horizontal ovules ; style clavate, with a thick
2- or 3-lobed stigma. Fruit a globular berry. Seeds few, compressed,
scrobiculate.—Scabrous-hispid annuals, with the habit of Cucumis. Leaves
angular or rarely lobed. Flowers small, yellow, the males clustered and
pedicellate, the females solitary and sessile or nearly so.

Besides the Australian species, which is widely spread over tropical Asia and Africa, there
may be a second African one.

1. M. scabrella, Am. in Hook. Journ. Bot. iii. 276. Rather slender,
but very scabrous-hispid. Leaves shortly petiolate, deeply cordate, from
broadly triangular to ovate-lanceofate, and more or less hustate with broad

pounded or angular lobes, usually obtuse, obscurely crenate on rarely shortly
3- or 5-lobed, mostly under 2 in. long. Male flowers clustered in the axils,
the pedicels 2 to 3 lines long ; females almost sessile. Calyx hirsute, above
1 line long, with small linear teeth. Corolla lobes ̂ bout 1 line long. Ad-
liate part of the calyx-tube or ovary in the females about 2 lines long, densely
hirsute with long white hairs. Style surrounded by a cup-shaped disk.
Berry globular, sometimes attaining | in. diameter.—Wight, Ic. t. 501;
Naud. in Ann. Sc. Nat. ser. 4. xii. 142.

"• Australia. N.W. coast, Bynoe; Nichol Bay, Gregory's Expedition (with deeply
lobed narrow leaves); Upper Victoria river and Gulf of Carpentaria, F. Mueller; Port
Essington, Armstrong.

Queensland. Keppcl and Shoalwater Bays and Noithumberland islands, R. Brown ;
Burdekin'and Gilbert rivers, F. Mueller; Port Curtis and Lizard Island, M'Gillivray;
N.E. coast, A. Cunningham; Rockingham Bay, Dallachy, Thozet.

9. SICYOS, Linn.

Calyx in the males and free part of it above the narrow tube in the
females carapanulate, with 5 small subulate teeth. Corolla rotate, divided
to the calyx into 5 ovate lobes. Stamens in the males united in a co-
lumn clavate at tha top and more or less lobed, with 3 to 5 linear curved and

VOL. III. Y
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flexuosc nnllicr-cells. Ovary in the females 1-celled with 1 pendulous ovule.
Fruit small, dry, ovoid or oblong, acute or beaked, usually covered with
prirkles.—Prostrate or climbing herbs. Leaves angular or 3- or 5-lobed.
TeHnls 3-branched. Flowers small, the males in racemes sometimes re-
duced to corymbs or clusters; the females pedicellate in the axils or some-
times in the same raceme with the males.

The genus is spread over the warmer regions of the New and the Old World. The only
Australian species is a common American one.

1. S. angu la ta , Linn.; DC. Prod. iii. 309. Stems rather slender, but ex-
tending sometimes to a great length, glabrous or sparingly scabrous. Leaves
on long petioles, from broadly ovate-cordate to almost rcnilbrm, usually acutely
3-angled or palmatcly lobed, the central angle or lobe the longest, of a thin
texture and often 3 to 4 in. long or more. Male and female flowers often in
the same axil, the males in a short raceme on a long peduncle, the females in
a small dense cluster on & very short peduncle. Calyx, in the males scarcely
above 1 line diameter and the corolla rarely 3 lines, the females still smaller.
Fruits ovoid, rarely i in. long, densely Covered with barbed prickles.—Hook,
f. FJ. Tasm. i. 143 ; S. fretemis, Hook. f. in Hook. Loud. Joiirn. vi. 473 ;
S. australis, Endl. Prod. Fl. Norf. f>7 ; A Gray, "Not. Ainer. Expl. Exped.
i. 648.

Queensland. More tun H«i\, J'l Mueller.
W. S. "Wales. Port Jurksun mid Blue Mountains, R. Brown, Woolls.
Victoria. Hanks of the Tambo and Gipps' Land, F. Mueller.
Tasmania. Islands of Mass's Strait, Gunn.
A common weed in tropicnl nnd N. America, widely dispersed over the Pacific isles aud

New Zealand, but not recorded from Asia or Africa.
A. Gray distinguishes S. australis from the common American form chiefly by its smaller

flowers. It is not easy to judge of this from dried specimens without soaking, and the size
appears variable, but certainly in some Australian "specimens quite as large as in the commou
American forms.

ORDKR LV. FICOIDEJB.
Calyx persistent, free^pr adnate to the ovary at the base, divided to the

middle or to the base into 5 or 4 rarely more or only 3 lobes or segments,
imbricate in the bud or very rarely valvnte. Petals none or indefinite and
narrow, very rarely equal in number to the calyx-segments, inserted at their
base. Stamens few or many, usually indefinite, or not corresponding in
number to the calyx-lobes, or rarely equal in number to them, inserted on the
calyx-tube, or hypogynous when the calyx is divided to the base; filaments
free or united in a cup at the base ; anthers with parallel cells opening lon-
gitudinally. Ovary inferior, half superior or superior, 3- to 5- or more-
celled, rarely 3-cHIcd or reduced to a single carpel; styles as many as cells,
free or united at the base, usually filiform and stigmatic along the inner side,
or rarely with terminal stigmas or very short; ovules 1, 2 or more in each
cell usually inserted on a basal placenta more or less adnate to the axis or
inner angle of the cell. Fruit a capsule or rarely fleshy or drupaceous,
opening loculicidally septicidally or both, in as many or twice as many
valves as cells, or transversely circumsciss or indehiscent. Seeds with a
micaceous, or rarely membranous or thick testa, usually compressed. Em-
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bryo curved round a mealy albumen.—Herbs or rarely undershrubs or almost
shrubby. Leaves alternate or more rarely opposite, entire, often succulent.
Flowers either solitary, terminal, leaf-opposed or in the forks of the stems, or
in axillary cymes or clusters.

The Order is widely dispersed over the globe, although not extending to very cold re-
gions, the majority of species inhabiting sandy or rocky seacpasts or dry*wastes or spread-
ing as weeds of cultivation, and particularly abundant in S. Africa. Of the eight Austra-
lian genera, three are generally distributed over the warmer regions of the globe, three are
especially South African, with a few of their numerous species dispersed over a wider range,
and two small ones are endemic iu Australia.

TRIBE I. Mesembryeee.—Calyx-tube adnate to the ovary.
Petals numerous, linear 1. MESEMBRYANTKEMUM.
Petals none 2. TETRAGONIA.

TRIBE II. Aisoidece.—Calyx free, but with a distinct tube bearing the stamens.
Petals none.
Capsule opening in valves.

Stamens indefinite 3. AIZOON.
Stamens 4 4. GUNNIA.

Capsule circumsciss.
Styles and ovary-cells 3 to 5 5. SESUVIUM.
Styles and ovary-cells 2 or 1 6. TRIANTHEMA.

TRIBE III. (or SUBORDER). Molluginese.— Calyx divided to the base. Petals 5 or
fewer or none.

Stamens 8, united in a cup at the base. Ovules 1, 2 or rarely
3 in each cell 7. MACARTHURIA.

Stamens few or many, free or rarely slightly united when
very numerous. Ovules many or rarely 3 or 4 in each cell 8. MOLLUGO.

TRIBE I. MESEMBRYEJE.—Calyx-tube adnate to the ovavy, either entirely
so, or produced above it.

1. MESEMBRYANTHEMUM, Linn.

Calyx-tube adnate to the ovary ; lobes 5 or rarely more or fewer. Petals
numerous, linear, in one or more sories. Stamens numerous, in several series.
Ovary inferior, with 5 or more,-rarely 4, cells, each with numerous ovules;
styles as many as cells of the ovary, free or connate at the base, stigmatic
along the inner side. Capsule surrounded by the persistent calyx, the sum-
mit flat and loculicidally deliiscent. Seeds minute, with a crustaceous testa.
—Herbs or undershrubs, more or less succulent. Leaves opposite or alter-
nate, fleshy, entire or rigidly ciliate, without stipules. Flowers showy, ter-
minal or in the forks of the branches, or leaf-opposed.

The species are very numerous in S. Africa, a few spreading along the seashore to various
parts of the world. Of the four Australian ones here enumerated, oue is introduced only,
one is included amongst the widely diffused maritime one9, found aho in S. Africa, and the
remaining two belong probably to the same category, although they have not been abso-
lutely identified with any S. African species.
Leaves opposite, triquetrous, linear or oblong.

Leaves mostlynbovc 1 in. Flowers about 1J in. diameter on
rather long pedicels \. M. equilateral.

Leaves mostly under 1 in. Flowers not'above l'in.diameter,
sessile or shortly pedicellate in tufts of leaves at the nodes . 2. 31. australe.

Y 2
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Leaves alternate, flat.
Flowers rather small, sessile or shortly pedicellate, terminal or

leaf-opposed, white or pink. Leaves undulate, covered with
transparent resides 3. M. crystallinum.

Flowers rather large, yellow, on long pedicels. Leaves lanceo-
late or spathulate 4. M.pomeridianum.

1. M. aequilaterale, Haw.; Hook./. FL Tasm. i. 146. Perennial,
with robust prostrate stems, extending sometimes to a considerable length,
with short ascending flowering branches, or sometimes more ascending from
the base. Leaves opposite, stem-clasping, thickly linear-triquetrous, equal-
aided or laterally compressed, attaining 2 to 3 in. Flowers rather large,
jed, pedicellate or nearly sessile within the last small pair of leaves. Calyx-
tube turbinate, \ in. long or rather more; lobes unequal, the 2 larger ones
often as long as the tube, with prominent angles decurrcnt on the calyx and
pedicel, or the calyx quite terete. .Petals spreading to about 1 \ in. diameter.
Styles and ovary-cells varying from 6 to 10. Fruit said to#be about the
size of a good gooseberry.—M. aqiiilaterale, M. glaucescens, M. Rossi, and
II. nigrescens, Haw.; DC. Prod. iii. 429; Salm-Dyck, Monogr. § 19. f. 1,
2, 3 ; M. pracox, F. Muell. in Linnaea, xxv. 384.

Queensland. Plains of the Condainine, LeichhardL
Victoria. Along the scacoast in various places, F. Mueller, Robertson.
Tasmania. Abundant on the seacoast and ascending the rivers as far as their waters

arc salt, called " Pig's luces," /. I), (looker.
S. Australia. Murray river, Holdfust Bay, Salt plains on the W. side of Flinders

Kange, /'. Mueller.
W. Australia. Swan River, Drummond, Oldfield; Murchison river, Oldfield.
The snmc species is also found on the coasts of Chile and California, and scarcely dif-

fers from the S. African M. acinacifonne, Linn., except in the leaves not so thick and the
flowers smaller.

2. M. australe,'Suland. in Ait. Ilort. Kew. ed. 1. ii. 187. Perennial,
with prostrate steins rooting at the nodes, the flowering branches very short,
or reduced to clusters of leaves surrounding the peduncle. Leaves oppo-
site, triquetrous or somewhat flattened and oblong, obtuse or rarely almost
acute, -J- to -J in. long. Flowers reddish, solitary in the axillary clusters of
leaves, or terminating very short leafy branches, the pedicels from rather
shorter than the leaves to twice their length. Calyx-tube turbinate, 2 to 3
lines long; lobes unequal, the 2 larger ones as long as or rarely longer
than the tube, and rarely forming slightly prominent lines decurrenj, on it.
Petals spreading to about 1 in. diameter. Styles and ovary-cells usually 5.
—DC. Prod. iii. 428; Salm-Dyck, Monogr. § 18. f. 2 ; Hook. f. Fl. Tasm.
i. 147; M. clavellatum, Haw.; DC. Prod. iii. 428; Salm-Dyck, Monogr.
§ 18. f. 1 ; M. demmurn, Willd. Enum. Suppl. 36 (name only, referred "to
M. andrale in Link, Enum. Hort. Berol. ii. 51).

N. S. "Wales. Darling liver, Victorian Expedition (a bad doubtful specimen).
Victoria. Phillips island, F. Mueller.
Tasmania. Woolnorth, Circular Head and banks of the Tamar, Gunn, J. D. Hooker;

King's Island, /''. Mueller.
S. Australia. Seacoast, F. Mueller; Murray river, BlandowsJci.

, W. Australia. Bald Island, Oldfield, Maxwell; Swan River, Drummond^rd Coll.
n. yj (leaves £ to 14 in. and podicHs J io 2 in. long.
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The species is found also on the seacoasts of New Zealand and the islands of the South
Pacific, and is probably not really distinct from the S. African M. crassifotium, Linn,

3. M. crystallinum, Linn.; DC. Prod. iii. 448. Annual, prostrate and
much-branched, the thick stems under 1 ft. long and covered, as well as the
foliage, with transparent vesicles, to which it owes the name of " Tee Plant."
Uadical leaves broadly cordate-ovate; stem-leaves alternate, ifat but succu-
lent, from broadly obovate to obovate-oblong, much undulate, obtuse, nar-
rowed into a stem-clasping petiole. Flowers not large, on very short ter-
minal or leaf-opposed pedicels, the upper ones forming a loose leafy cyme.
Calyx 3 to 4 lines diameter, the lobes short and obtuse or rarely longer and
lanceolate. Petals white or pink, spreading to about \ in. diameter. Styles
and ovary-cells 5.—Sibth. Yl Grac. t. 481 ; DC. PI. Grass, t. 128.

S. Australia. Holdfast Bay and Port Adelaide, F. Mueller.
IV- Australia. Swan River, Brummond.
A common seacoast plant in S. Africa, found ako on the coasts of the Canary Islands,

southern Enropdfand California.

* 4 . M. pomeridianum, Linn.; DC.Prod. iii. 450. Annual, decumbent
or ascending, under a foot high, pubescent with a few soft hairs especially on
the inflorescence and margins of the leaves. Leaves alternate, flat but suc-
culent, lanceolate or spathulate, often 2 to 3 in. long. Flowers rather large,
pale yellow, orj long peduncles, terminal or in the forks. Calyx-tube above
\ in. diameter; lobes very unequal, the longest \ in. long. Petals very nu-
merous in several rows. Styles and ovary-cells 12 or more.—Bot. Mag. t.
540 ; Salm-Dyck, Monosjr. § 65. f. 1.

A South African species, naturalized on the Darling river, Dallachy.

2. TETBAGONIA, Linn.
(Tetragonella, Miq.)

Calyx-tube adnate to the ovary at the base and usually produced above it;
lobes 4^>r 5, or rarely 3. Petals none. Stamens indefinite, few or many,
inserteclat the top of the calyx-tube, free but usually in clusters alternating
with the lobes. Ovary inferior, 2- to 8-celled, with 1 pendulous ovule in
each cell, the summit convex or conical, and rarely containing a second erect
ovule. Styles as many as cells, linear, stigmatic along the inner side. Fruit
indehiscent with a hard almost bony endocarp, the herbaceous or almost
lleshy epicarp (or persistent calyx) often variously honied or tubercular.—
Herbs or undershrubs. Leaves alternate, flat but rather thick, without sti-
pules. Flowers solitary or few together in the axils, sessile or pedicellate,
usually of a yellowish or reddish-green.

The species comprises several S. African species, besides a few dispersed over the sea-
coasts of New Zealand, the Pacific islands, and some parts of Asia nud America. Of the
two Australian species, one is also in New Zealand and extratropical S. America and Asia,
the other is endemic.

Flowers usually hermaphrodite, with 3 or usually more styles and
ovary-cells. Fruit often horned 1. T. erpansa.

Flowers mostly unisexual, with 2 or very rarely 3 styles aud ovary-
cells. Fruit never horned 2. 71 implexicomn.

1. T. expansa, Man.; DC. Prod. iii. 452. Decumbent or prostrate,
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often extending to several feet. Leaves petiolate, the larger ones ovate,
triangular or broadly hastate, 2 to 4 in. long, entire, obtuse or acute, the
smaller ones narrower. Flowers small, yellow, on very short pedicels or
almost sessile in the axils, solitary or 2 together. Calyx-tube broadly tur-
binate, a little above 1 line diameter; lobes broad and obtuse, about as
long as the tiAc. Stamens in clusters of 3 or 4 opposite each sinus of the
calyx. Ovary half-inferior, the free portion depressed-hemispherical, with 3
to 8 external farrows and-as many cells. Fruit hard, \ to \ in. diameter,
from nearly globular and almost without protuberances to turbinate, angular,
with 2, 3 or more hard prominent horns, the endocarp woody.—Hook. f. Fl.
Tasm. i. 147 ; Bot. Mag. t. 23G2 ; Payer in Ann. Sc. Nat. ser. 3, xviii. t. 13 ;
T. inermisy F. Muell. in Linngea,* xxv. 384.

Queensland. Brisbane river̂  Moreton Bay, C. Stuart.
N. S. "Wales. Port Jackson, J. D. Hooker; Hastings river, Beckler; in the in-

terior at the camp at Meninville, Victormn Expedition.
Victoria. Port Phillip, R. Brown; Sealers' Cove, F. Mueller.
Tasmania. Northern shores, J. D. Ilooker.
S. Australia. Elders Range, Lake Torrens, F. Mueller.
The species is also on the coasts of New Zealand, extratropical S. America, and Japan, and

has been cultivated in Europe as " New Zealand Spinach."

2. T# implexicoma, Hook.f. Fl. Tasnt. i. 148. Decumbent or almost
climbing. Leaves petiolate, ovate or rhomboidnl, usually smaller than in
T. expansa, and often much narrower or quite oblong, usually covered with
transparent vesicles like the Ice-plant. Pedicels filiform, solitary or 2 to-
gether in the axils on young leafy shoots. Flowers polygamo-dioecious, the
males with a narrow calyx-lobe, the lobes nearly 2 lines long and valvate;
stamens in clusters of 3 or 4 opposite the sinuses. Perfect flowers with a
broader calyx-tube. Ovary 2-celled or rarely 3-celled, the lower part adnate,
with 1 pendulous ovule in each cell, the free part conical, sometimes with 1
erect ovule in each cell, and circumscissly deciduous after flowering. Fruit
smaller than in T. expansa, 3 to 4 lines long including the red succulent
calyx, with irregularly prominent ribs or tubercles, but not hornedP Seeds
1 or rarely 2.—F. Muell. PL Viet, t. 13; Tetragonella implexicoma, Miq. in
PI. Preiss. i. 245.

Victoria. Port Phillip, F. Mueller, Harvey, and others; mouth of the Glenelg,
F. Mueller.

Tasmania. Abundant on all the coasts, sometimes festooning the bushes on the shore,
J. D. Hooker.

S. Australia. Lower Murray river, St. Vincent's Gulf, etc., F. Mueller.
I V . Australia. Rottenest Island, Preiss, n. 2393.

TRIBE I I . AIZOIDEJE.— Calyx free, but with a distinct turbinate tube,
bearing the stamens at or below the top.

3. AIZOON, Linn.

Calyx free, deeply 4- or 5-lobed. Petals none. Stamens indefinite, usually
about 20, inserted at the top of the calyx-tube, free, but more or less in
clusters alternating with the lobes. Ovary superior, enclosed in the calyx-
tube, 5-celled or in the Australian species 4-celled, with 2 or more ovules in
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each cell; styles as many as cells, filiform, stiginatic along the inner side.
Capsule surrounded by the persistent calyx, depressed, opening loculicidally
in as many valves as cells, or in the Australian species the valves split septi-
cidally.—Herbs or undershrubs. Leaves alternate or rarely opposite, without
stipules. Flowers solitary or divaricately cyraose.

The genus is chiefly African, and especially S. African, hut extending to N. Africa and
S Europe. The only Australian species is endemic, and differs from the African one3 in
habit, in its 4-merous flowers, in the calyx valvate, not imbricate in the bud, and in the de-
hiscence of the capsule. In this respect it is more nearly allied to Gunnia, to which it
oupht perhaps to be referred, but the stamens are numerous as in Aizoon. The opposite
leaves occur also in one of the S. African species.

1. A. quadrifidum, F. Mitell. Fragm. ii. 148. A rigid shrub, probably
small, with divaricate opposite or dichotomous branches, covered as well as
the leaves with a dense but close almost scurfy touneiitum. Leaves opposite,
narrow-linear, obtuse, rather thick and soft, not above \ in. long in the speci-
mens. Floors shortly pedicellate, terminal or in the forks, resembling in
shape and size those of A. hispaniarni. Cnlyx tomentose ; tube short, broadly
turbiuate, the ribs not prominent; lobes 4, valvate, ovate-acuminate, about 3
lines long. Stamens numerous, densely crowded opposite the sinus of the
calyx, more distant opposite the lobes; filaments slender, more or less covered
like the ovary with transparent vesicular cells, about as long as the calyx-
lobes. Ovary truncate on the top, 4-angled, 4-celled, with 4 styles stigmatic
along their inner side. Ovules numerous. Capsule almost free, obpyramidal-
truncate, septicidally dehiscent in 4 truncate valves, loculicidally divided
almost to the base.—Sesuvium quadrifidum, F. Muell. Rep. Babb. Exped. 9.

N. S. W a l e s . Tow ards the Barrier Range, between Duroodoo and Nangavera, Victo-
rian Erpedition.

S. Australia. Desert at Stuart's Creek, Hergolt.

4. GUNIfIA, F. Muell.

Calyx free, deeply divided into 4 lobes, valvate in the bud. Petals none.
Stamtffc 4, inserted on the calyx-tube and alternating with its lobes. Ovary
superior, enclosed in the calyx, 4-celled, with several ovules in each cell;
styles 4, filiform, stigmatic along the inner side. Capsule enclosed in the
persistent calyx, opening loculicidally, each valve splitting septicidally. Seeds
numerous, small; testa thin and smooth; embryo curved round a mealy albu-
men.—Small diffuse annuals. Leaves opposite. Flowers terminal or in tho
forks, nearly sessile.

The genus is limited to Australia.
Leaves linear 1. G. septifraga.
Leaves ovate 2. G. Drummondii.

1. G, septifraga, F. Muell. Rep. Babb. Exped. 9. The specimens de-
scribed from one small fragment, but are evidently allied to G. Drummondii.
The branches appear to be more slender, the single pair of floral leaves pre-
served are linear. Flowers nearly sessile in the forks or tei'minal. Calyx-
lobes acute, about 1J lines long when in flower, 2 lines long when in fruit.

S. Australia. Stuart's Creek, Uergolt.

2. G. Drummondii , Benth. A diffuse annual, with opposite branches,
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the whole plant iu our specimens scarcely exceeding 2 in. Leaves opposite,
petiolate, ovate or ovate-obloug, 2 to 4 lines long. Flowers large for the
plant, sessile or nearly so in the forks and at the ends of the branches.
Calyx-tube short, turbinate; lobes 4, valvate, broadly ovate, acute, nearly 3
lines long when closed over the fruit. Stamens 4, inserted below the middle
of the calyx-tube and about as long as its lobes. Capsule contracted and
very shortly adnate at the base, broad in the centre, pyramidal and 4-angled
at the top, opening both loculicidally and septicidally. Seeds numerous.

W. Australia, Drummond^ n. 241.

5. SESUVIUM, Linn.

Calyx free, deeply 5-lobed. Petals none. Stamens 5, alternating with
the calyx-lobes or indefinite, often very numerous, inserted at the top of the
tube. Ovary free, enclosed in the calyx, 3- to B-celled, with numerous ovules
in each cell; styles as many as cells, filiform, stigmatic along the inner side,
at least towards the end. Capsule surrounded by the persistent calyx, mem-
branous, more or less completely divided by very thin dissepiments, trans-
versely circumsciss about the middle. Seeds several; testa coriaceous, smooth.
—Herbs or undershrubs. Leaves opposite, fleshy, without stipules, but
sometimes with scarious dilatations of the petiole. Flowers solitary or clus-
tered in the axils or almost cymose, the calyx-lobes usually coloured inside,
with more or less scarious margins.

The genus contains about four species, spread over the seacoasts of the tropical and sub-
tropical regions of the globe, the Australian species being the commonest and the most gene-
rally diffused both in the New and the Old World.

1. S. portulacastrum, Linn.; DC. Prod. iii. 453. A succulent herb,
procumbent or creeping and rooting at +he joints. Leaves linear or linear-ob-
long, contracted below the middle, broader and stem-clasping at the base,
mostly I to 2 in. long, rather thick, flat above, convex underneath. Adicels
from very short to rather longer than the calyx. Calyx 3 to 4 lines rong or
sometimes more, the tube turbinate, ^ to 1 line long; lobes ovate-lanceolate,
green on the back, scarious on the margins and pink or purple inside, often
shortly mucronate below the end. Stamens very numerous, inserted at the
top of the calyx-tube and shorter than its lobes, the filaments sometimes
shortly united at the base. Ovary 3- or rarely 4-celled. Capsule ovoid, not
exceeding the calyx, circumsciss below the middle.—Bot. Mag. t. 1701.

N. Australia. Albert river, Henne.
Queensland. E. coast, R. Brown; Port Curtis, M'Gittivray; Howicka Group and

sandy shores of the islands of Moreton Bay, F. Mueller; Fitzroy river, Thozet.
ST. S. "Wales. Clarence river, Wllcox.

The styles are free to the base in all the flowers I have examined, but are occasionally 4
in number, as iu Psammanthe marina, Hance in Wulp. Ann. ii. 660, from the Chinese
coasts, which appears to be a variety only of 8. portulacastrum, notwithstanding that the
styles are really, as described by Hance, shortly united at the base.

S. repens, Roth, to which the Indiau specimens are referred in Wight and Am. Prod.
361, appears to be a variety or rather a state only of 8. portulacoides, with smaller flowers
and shorter and broader leaves, owing, a9 suggested by Arnott, to want of luxuriance.
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6. TBIANTHEMA, Linn.
(Ancistrostigma, Fenzl.)

Calyx free, more or less deeply 5-lobed. Petals none. Stamens inserted
at the top of the calyx-tube, either 5 alternating with its lobes or indefinite.
Ovary free or nearly so, enclosed in the calyx, either 2-celled with 2 styles, or
1-celled (reduced to 1 carpel) with 1 excentrical or lateral style; ovules 2 or
more in each.cell, attached to a basal placenta, free or shortly adnate to the
partition. Capsule membranous or hard, transversely circumsciss, and when
2-celled the upper portion sometimes separating septicidally into 2 cocci, and
in some species, not Australian, divided inside by a transverse partition under
the uppermost seed. Seeds orbicular or reniform, the testa often granular.—
Prostrate or diffuse herbs, rarely woody at the base. Leaves opposite, the
two of each pair unequal in size, the petioles often with a scarious dilatation
at the base, but no real stipules. Flowers axillary, solitary or in cymes or
clusters. Bracts and bracteoles often somewhat scarious.

The genus is dispersed over the tropical and subtropical regions of the New as well as the
Old World. Of the 6 Australian species, 2 are widely distributed over the warmer regions
of Asia and Africa, the 4 others are endemic.
Ovary and fruit 2-cclled, truncate or concave at the top. Styles 2.

Flowers clustered - . . \. T. decandra.
Ovary and fruit 1-celled, with 1 style. . •

Ovary and fruit truncate or concave at the top. Flowers clus-
tered.

Glabrous or slightly pubescent. Stamens 5. Capsule short
and broad 2. T. crystallina.

Hirsute with long hairs. Stamens about 20. Capsule with
a narrow b'eak 3. T. pifo&a.

Ovary and fruit acute or tapering into the style, or rounded at
the top.

Glabrous or sparingly pubescent. Flowers solitary, pedicel-
late, not very small 4. I7, oxycalyptra.

Hirsute, small and densely tufted. Flowers solitary in the
axils, but crowded on the plant, small 5. T. rhynchocalyptra.

GM&rous. Flowers small, in loose pedunculate cymes . . 6. T. cypseleoides.

1. T. decandra, Linn.; DC.Prod.'\i\.Z52. Procumbent and glabrous,said
to be annual, but the specimens sometimes show a hard woody base; branches
dichotomous, rarely attaining 1 ft. Leaves from broadly obovate to oblong,
1 to 1£ in. long, narrowed into a rather long petiole. Flowers several
together in a cluster, not exceeding the petiole, although sometimes very shortly
pedunculate. Bracts and bracteoles small and scarious. Calyx about 1 line
long when in flower, somewhat enlarged when in fruit, the lobes longer than
the tube, scarious on the margin and mucronate close to the end. Stamens
10 to 12 or sometimes a few more. Ovary ovoid, truncate, with a few pro-
minent tubercles, 2-celled; ovules 2 in each cell, collaterally ascending from
a basal placenta, shortly adnate to the dissepiment; styles 2. Capsule about
2 lines long, the seeds superposed in each cell, the upper one ascending the
lower one pendulous; when ripe the upper portion separating into 2 cocci,
opening on the inner face, the lower portion circumsciss below the insertion
of the seeds. Seeds black, rugose.—VWht, Ic. t. 29G ; F. Mucll. Fragin. i.
172.
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N. Australia. N.W. coast, A. Cunningham, Bynoe.
Queensland. Dawson and Buniett rivers, and Peak Downs, F. Mueller; Funnel

Creek, Bowman.
N. S. Wales . Darliug desert to Cooper's Creek, Victorian Expedition, Howilfs

Expedition, etc.

2. T. crystallina, Vahl, DC. Prod. iii. 352. Glabrous or slightly pu-
bescent or covered with little transparent vesicles, prostrate or diffuse, the wiry
dichotomous stems sometimes extending to 1 or 2 ft., sometimes short and
compact. Leaves from oval-oblong to linear. Mowers small, in axillary
cymes or clusters, much shorter than the leaves. Calyx about 1^ lines long,
the lobes narrow, obtuse, spreading, rather longer than the tube. Stamens 5.
Ovary of 1 carpel, truncate, with 2 erect ovules; style excentrical. Capsule
short and broad, the top concave, forming a short broad cup round the style.
Seeds 2, granular, flat, obliquely superposed.—Wight and Am. Prod. 355 ;
F. Muell. Fragm. i. 171; T. glaucifolia, F. Muell, Frngm. i. 172.

N. Australia Lower Victoria river, F. Mueller; in the interior, M'Douall Stuart.
Queensland. Broad Sound, 22. Brown; Burdekin and Dawson rivers, F. Mueller;

Cape river, Bowman.
The species is common in tropical Asia and Africa.

3. T. pi losa, F. Muell. Fragm. i. 174. Procumbent, from-a few inches
to above 2 ft. in length, Hirsute, with spreading hairs, particularly long and
dense about the inflorescence. Leaves obovate, narrowed into a rather long
petiole, the largest attaining about 1 in. Flowers in axillary sessile clusters.
Calyx when full grown about 3 lines long ; lobes ovate-lanceolate, very open,
as long as the tube. Stamens about 20. Ovary of 1 carpel, the style lateral,
below the eud, which soon closes round it; ovules 2. Capsule included in
the calyx, produced into a cylinder concave or cup-shaped at the top round
tjie style, cirenmsciss about the middle of the basal seed-bearing portion.

N. Australia. N.W. coast, £ynoe; Cygnet Bay, A. Cunningham; Nichol Bay and
De Grey river, Ridley's Expedition; desert between Hooker's and Sturt's Creeks, F. Mueller;
islands of the Gulf of Carpentaria, B. Brown.

4. T. oxycalyptra, F. Muell. Fragm. i. 173. Prostrate, rather%lender,
glabrous or sparingly pubescent. Leaves obovate ovate or spathulate, obtuse
or almost acute, mostly under \ in. long and narrowed into a long petiole.
Flowers solitary, more or less pedicellate. Calyx 3 to 4 lines long; lobes
rather longer than the tube. Stamens about 15 to 20. Ovary of 1 carpel,
the style terminal; ovules about 4 or 5. Capsule rather broad, acute, cir-
cumsciss below the middle. Seeds 2 to 5, superposed, compressed, elegantly
marked with radiating rows of papillae.

N. Australia. Sturt's Creek, F. Mueller.

5. T. rhynchocalyptra, F. Muell. Fragm. i. 174. Perennial, forming
dense prostrate tufts, sometimes only 2 or 3 in. diameter, sometimes woody
at the base, the branches extending to 6 in., more or less hirsute, with rigid
bristly or soft spreading hairs. Leave9 oval or oblong, obtuse, rarely above
£ in. long, narrowed into a short petiole. Flowers sessile and crowded, al-
though solitary in each axil. Calyx thin and membranous, rather narrow,
about 2 lines long or rather more when in fruit, the lobes scarcely so long as
the tube. Stamens about 10. Ovary of 1 carpel obliquely tapering into
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the s,tyle, which is rather long and recurved. Ovule9 about 5 or.6, on pani-
cles of various lengths on a short placenta. Capsule acute, circumsciss below
the middle. Seeds 2 to 5, minutely granulose.

N. Aus t ra l i a . Sandy stony hills aiid plains, Victoria river, F, Mueller; islands of
the Gulf of Carpentaria, R. Brown.

6. T# cypseleoides , Benth. Glabrous, prostrate, slender and very
small. Leaves obovate or orbicular, scarcely above \ in. long in the speci-
mens seen, on slender petioles dilated at ihc base into scarious stipules.
Flowers small, in loose axillary pedunculate cymes exceeding the leaves, with
scarious bracts under the forks and pedicels. Pedicels slender, about 1 Hne
long. Calyx about I* line long, the lobes broad, obtuse, rather longer than
the tube. Stamens 7 to 10. Ovary of 1 carpel short and rounded, with 6
to 12 ovules on funicles of various lengths; style terminal, but slightly ex-
centrical, linear and recurved. Capsule globular, circumsciss. Seeds smooth.
—Ancislrostigma cypseleoides, Fenzl, Nov. Stirp. Decad. 85.

N. S. W a l e s . Hawkesbury river, It. Brown; also in Leickhardt's collection.

TRIBE III (or SUBORDER). MOLLUGINE/E.—Calyx free, divided to the
base or nearly so.

When the calyx is divided quite to the base, the stamens, inserted as in the rest of the
Order below the lobes, are necessarily hypogynous. In a few species the base of tbe calyx
is slightly developed and then the stamens are somewhat perigynous. The group has been
frequently referred to Caryophyllece or to Portulaceay with both of which as with Ficoidea,
Phyto/accacece, Ckenopodiacece, Amarantacea, etc., it agrees in the seeds and embryo. It
differs however both from Caryophyllece and Portulaeea in the divided ovary as well' as in
habit, and although certainly allied to those two as well as to Phytolaccacece, it appears to
me to be much more closely connected with the tribe Aizoidete of Ficoidea through Trian-
thema. Like all the Ficoide<e it is remarkable for the general want of symmetry between
the stamens and the other parts of the flower.

7. MACARTHURIA, Hueg.

Oalyx-segments 5, persistent. Petals 5 or none. Stamens 8, slightly
perigynous, the filaments united in a cup at the base. Ovary free, enclosed
in the calyx, 3-celled, with 1, 2, or 3 ovules in each cell, attached to a basal
placenta; styles 3, with small terminal stigmas. Capsule enclosed in the
persistent calyx, opening loculicidally in 3 valves. Seeds reniform or sub-
globose, the funicle expanded into a small cup-shaped white arillus.—Rigid
wiry or rush-like herbs or undershrubs. Leaves few, alternate, narrow, often
all reduced to scales. Flowers small, in lateral or terminal short irregulur
cymes, or forming a spreading dichotomous cyme with opposite bracts.

The genus is confined to Australia.
Flowers in compact lateral or terminal cymes (sometimes reduced to

1 or 2 flowers).
Flowers 4 to £ line long, without petals. Ovules solitary in each

cell of the ovary 1. J/L apetala.
Mowers U lines long, with petals. Ovules 2 or 3 in each cell of

the ovary 2. M. australis.
Flowers in loose dichotomous terminal cymes, with petals. Floral

leaves or bracts often opposite. Ovules solitary in each cell of the
ovary 3. M.neocambrica
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1. M. apetala, Harv. in Hook. Kew Journ. vii. 55. Perennial, with
the erect ru&h-like ur wiry stems of M. australis, but much smaller and more
slender, usually forming dense tufts of 6 to 8 in. Leaves linear, few and
small, many of them reduced to small scales. Flowers much smaller than in
M. austrails, in little cymes, either lateral or in the forks of the branches.
Calyx-segments obtuse, scarcely above y lyie long, shortly united at the base.
Petals none. Stamens much more perigynous than in M. australis. Ovules
1 in each cell of the ovary; styles exceedingly short. Fruiting-calyx slightly
enlarged, but not exceeding £ line.

W. Australia. Swan River and to the northward, Drummond, n. 10 and 677-

2. M. australis , Hueg. Enum, 11. Stems from a perennial stock,
erect, virgate or rush-like, slightly branched, 1 to 2 ft. high. Leaves few and
distant, long and linear or the lower ones shorter and broader, or all reduced
to small scales, the stems then appearing quite leafless. 'Flowers in short cymes
or clusters, often intermixed with a few small floral leaves or scale-like bracts,
nearly sessile along the branches or terminating short leafy branchlets, or
loose, irregular and few-flowered. Pedicels 1 to 2 lines long. Calyx-seg-
ments about 1J liues long, the outer ones green, the inner more scarious.
Petals scarcely lexceeding the sepals, oblong. Ovules 2 or 3 in each cell of
the ovary.—Hook. Ic. PL t. 408; Steud. in PI. Preiss. i. 229; Steetz in
H. Preiss. ii. 359; M.foliosa, Stcud. 1. c. 230 ; Steetz, 1. c. 360 (from the
description).

W. Australia. King George's Sound to Swan River, HueyeU bruwmond, 1st Coll.t
Preiss, ». 1671, 1672, and others; Murcliison river, Oldfield.

3. M. neocambrica, F. MuelL Fragm. v. 28. A diffuse plant of 6 to
8 in. (F.Mueller). Stem-leaves few, alternate, oblong-linear or linear-cu-
neate, rather thick. Flowers in a broad loose spreading dichotomous cyme
or panicle, each one pedicellate in the forks' or terminal. Floral leaves or
bracts very small, mostly opposite or nearly so. Calyx about 1 line long.
Petals about as long as the calyx, perhaps sometimes wanting. Ovules 1 in
each cell of the ovary; styles rather short.

N. S. "Wales. Tweed river, C. Moore. The specimens seen not perfect.

8. MOLLUGO, Linn.
(Glinus, Linn,; Trigastrotheca, F. Muell)

Calyx-segment9 5, persistent. Petals none. Stamens' few or many, free,
sometimes with the addition of a few staminodia, of which 1 to 5 external
ones represent petals, alternating with the calyx-segments. Ovary 3- to 5-
celled, with several ovules in each cell; styles as many as cells, linear or cla-
vate. Capsule membranous, enclosed in the persistent calyx, opening loculi-
cidally in as many valves as cells. Seeds with a smooth or granulate testa-,
the funicle sometimes thickened into a small white arillus or strophiole, with
or without a filiform appendage.—Erect or diffuse heibs, mostly annual.
Radical leaves rosulatc, but often disappearing before the flowering. Stem-
leaves alternate, but often clustered in the-axils so as to appear verticillate.
Stipules very small and fugacious. Flowers small, the pedicels usually
clustered in the axils, sometimes forming cymes, umbels, or racemes.
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The genus is abundantly diffused over the warmer regions of the globe, extending into
Europe and North America. Of the five Australian species, three are very common in Asia
and Africa, two of them extending also to tropical America, the other two are endemic.

SECTION \. Glinus.—Seeds strophiolale, with a filiform appendage (resembling a
funicle) morcjor less encircling them.

Softly tomentose. Flowers rather large, in axillary clusters. Sta-
mens about 10 to 15 1. M. Glinus.

Quite glabrous. Flowers rather large, in terminal clusters. Sta-
mens about 15 2. if. orygioides.

Glabrous or slightly pubescent. Flowers rather small, in axillary
clusters. Stamens under 10 3. M. Spergula.

SECTION II. Mollugo.—Seeds without any strophiola.
Glabrous, decumbent. Flowers rather large in loose axillary cymes

or racemes. Stamens 5, the filaments much dilated at the base . 4. M. trigastrotheca.
Glabrous, (iliform, and siiinll.* Flowers small, on filiform pedicels.

Stamens 5, the filaments not dilated 5. M. Cerviana.

1. M. Glinus, A. Rich. FL Abyss, i. 48. A rather coarse species,
softly tomentose all over, sometimes small and erect, but usually diffuse, pro-
cumbent or ascending and spreading to above 1 ft. Leaves from obovate-
orbicular to oblong-spathulate, sometimes above 1 in. long, but usually much
smaller. Flowers clustered at the nodes on short pedicels rarely as long as
the calyx. Calyx like the rest of the plant, very tomentose, segments 2| to
4 lines*long. Stamens about 10 to 15, with 5 or fewer external staminodia,
flat, very thin and transparent, often forked. Styles usually 5, united at the
base. Capsule enclosed in the calyx, 5-lobed. Seeds numerous; testa tu-
befculate, fiiuicle thickened into a short strophiole or arillus, with a long fili-
form hair-like white process more or less encircling the seed.—Glinus lotoides,
Linn. Spec. PL 663; Fenzl, in Ann. Wien. Mus. i. 357, with the synonyms
adduced; F. Muell. PL Viet. i. 202.

N. Australia. Victoria river, F. MueUer.
Queensland. Uockhampton, Thozet.
N. S. "Wales. Darling river, Dallachy and Goodwin.
Victoria. Sandy occasionally inundated banks of the Murray river, F. Mueller.
Widely dispersed over the tropical and subtropical regions of the Old World, extending to

Europe, and found also in various parts of tropical America. There is a less tomentose
variety with smaller flowers, approaching M. Spergula, which however has not yet been
found in Australia.

2. M. orygioides, F. Muell. Herb. Stout and rigid, apparently peren-
nial, dichotoinously branched, quite glabrous. Leaves obovate or oblong, all
under \ in. in our specimens. Flowers rather large, in terminal clusters, on
very short pedicels. Outer calyx-segments about 2 lines long, with a narrow
scarious border, inner ones rather larger at first, with a broader border, at
length 3 lines long, broadly-ovate, white and scarious, with a greenish centre.
Stamens about 15, with a few staminodia, either all subulate or 2 or 3 flat thin
and transparent. Styles 3 or rarely 4, quite free. Seeds not numerous,
larger than those of M. Glinus, and the hair-like appendage to the funicle
not so long, only half encircling the seed.—Glinus orvgioides, F. Muell. PL
Viet. i. 203.

N. S. "Wales. Desert plains, east of Grey Range, Beckler.
S.Austral ia . Cooper's Creek, Wiiqht
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3. M. Spergula , Linn. Spec. 131. Glabrous or somewhat pubescent
when young, much and dichotomously branched, procumbent and spreading to
1 ft. or more, or nearly erect when small. Leaves from obovate-oblong to
almost linear, sometimes almost 1 in. long, much smaller on the flowering
branches. Flowers in small clusters at the nodes, the pedicels as long as or
longer than the calyx. Calyx-segments glabrous, from 1 to nearly \\ lines
long. Stamens not above 10 and usually much fewer, with occasionally a
few staminodia amongst them. Styles or style-branches and capsule-valves
3. Seeds rather numerous, the funicle thickened into a small arillus, with a
filiform process more or less encircling the seed as in M. Glinus.—Glinus
Mollugo, Fenzl in Ann. Wien. Mus. i. 359, with the synonyms adduced; F.
Muell. PL Viet. i. 203 ; M. Nova-Holland™, F. Muell. in Trans. Phil. Soc.
Viet. i. 14; M. glinoides, A. Rich. Fl. Abyss, i. 48, not of Cambess.

N. Australia. Victoria river and towards M'Adam Range, F. Mueller.
Victoria. Sandy periodically inundated banks of the Murray and its backwaters, F.

Mueller.
W. Australia, Drummond, UK Coll. n. 166, Uh Coll. n. 276.
The species is common in tropical Asia and Africa.

4. M« tr igastrotheca, F. Muell. PL Viet. i. 201. Glabrous, decum-
bent or diffuse, dichotomously branched, under 1 ft. long. Leaves linear,
clustered so as to appear verticillate, acute, often exceeding 1 in. Flowers
rather large, in loose cymes or branched racemes often as long as the leaves.
Calyx-segments about 2 lines long, white and petal-like, with a green centre.
Stamens usually 5, the filaments much dilated below the middle. Ovary
membranous, soon inflated, 3-celled, with 3 or 4 ovules in each cell; styles
rather long, with small terminal stigmas. • Capsule depressed-globular, mem-
branous, 3-furrowed, 3-valved. Seeds few, tuberculate, without any appen-
dage to the funicle.—Trigastrotheca molluginea, F. Muell. in Hook. Kew
Journ. ix. 16.

N. Australia. Depuech island, N.W. coast, Bi/noe; Hearson island, Nichol Bay,
Walcott; Stuart's Creek and Arnhem's Land, F. Mueller.

5. M. Cerviana, Ser. in DC. Prod. i. 392/ A little slender glabrous
annual of a few in., with filiform branches. Leaves in distant clusters,
linear, mostly under i in. long, the radical ones sometimes shorter and oblong.
Pedicels filiform, longer than the leaves. Calyx-segments about % line long
when in flower, lengthening to nearly 1 line. Stamens usually 5, the fila-
ments filiform from the base. Styles 3, short, distinct, stigmatic towards the
end. Seeds numerous, small, without any appendage to the funicle.—Fenzi
in Ann. Wien. Mus. i. 379; F. Muell. Fragm. ii. 148.

N. S . ,Wales . Towards the Barrier liaugc, Victorian Expedition.
S. Australia. Near Lake Gillies, Burkitt.
The species is diffused over tropical and subtropical Asia and Afriwtomd southern Europe.

ORDER LVI. UMBELLIFEILffi.

Calyx-tube adnate to the ovary; limb forming a slightly raised Hncioimd
the summit, or 5-toothed or lobed, or quite inconspicuous. Petals 5, usually
indexed at the tip, more or less imbricate or very rarely valvate m tKe bud.
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Stamens 5, alternating with tin- petals and inserted with them round the epi-
gynous disk at the summit of the ad n ate calyx-tube ; anthers versatile, with
parallel mils opening longitudinally. Epigynous disk within the stamens
usually 2-lobed, variously shaped, free from the styles or confluent with thei
thickened base and therefore the disk-lobes often called siylopodcs. Ovary
inferior, 2-celled or very rarely 1-celled by abortion, with 1 anatropona ovule
in each cell, pendulous from the summit. Styles 2, with small terminal
stigmas. Fruit usually separating into 2 indehiscent 1-seeded nuts or
carpels, called mericarps, ofteu leaving a persistent filiform central axis
called a carpophore, either entire or splitting into two. Each carpel is
marked with longitudinal ribs, of which the primary ones (corresponding with
the calyx-teeth aud intervening sinuses) are normally 5 to each carpel, i.e. 2,
lateral (one on each side) at the commissure or junction of the 2 carpels, 1
dorsal ou the back of, the carpel, and 2 intermediate between the dorsal and
lateral one on each side, but some of these are occasionally inconspicuous, aud
in some genera 4 secondary ribs to each enrpul, between the primary ones, are
as conspicuous or more prominent than the primary ones. In many genera
there are longitudinal lineal oil-vessels called vitta, within or under the peri-
carp. Seed often adhering to the pericarp; testa very thin; album en horny,
rilling the seed or fun-owed or excavated on the inner face (next the commis-
sure). Embryo minute near the apex of the seed, with the radicle superior.
—Herbs or very rarely shrubs, with alternate leaves, often much cut or
divided, the petiole usually dilated into a sheathing base, hut without distinct
stipules, except in Hydrocotyle. Flowers usually small, in terminal or
1 uttral (leaf-op posed) umbels, which are either compound, each ray of the
general umbel bearing a partial umbel, or simple or reduced to a globular
Bead. Bracts at the base of the general umbel, cither one under each ray or
fewer, termed the general involucre, and one or three or more under the par-
tial umbel termed the involucel or partial involucre, or one or both involucres
wanting. Flowers frequently more or less polygamous, some, in the same oi
different umbels from the perfect ones, being males by the constant abortio
of the ovary, and occasionally one or a few in the centre of the umbel femal

ithout stamens.
A numerous Order, more or less represented nenrly all over the globe, especially in t

tempers a of the northern hemisphere, where tie delimitation of the very nnuiero
gencrn presents the greatest difficulties. Tin1 Australian genera are much more niarke
two or three only being rather uncertain in their connection with northern ones. Ot" tin
14 Renera here entui nr Lave a very wide range within us well as without the tro
piss in both hemispheres, one, Seseli, is more specially characteristic of the teui]terat
regions of the Old World, three range over Audiue and Antarctic America and New Zea
••t-ipltyllum, extend* to New Zealand and tliu Antarctic islands oidy, another,
Trachyuime, extends only to New Caledonia and Borneo, the remaining four are endemic.
Prmta laterally eomn«8Bed, withe illy compressed.

t in I
purenninU or slender annuals with searions stipules . . 1. HVDEOCOTYLI

or perenuiala, with dissected ox toothed leaves without
2. TaACurni

Sena plant with n items 3. Sntuou.
V'L ' P°nndi s" reduced to 1 or 2 flowers with bracts

ider the flower aa well as trader the pedtoeL
Calyx-teeth small or inoontpieuotu. Perennials or shnJbv, usually

?
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glabrous. Leaves entire or ternately divided into small narrow
lobes, involucral bracts small 3. SIEBERA.

Calyx-lobes peltate, cordate or usually attached by the whole
of their broad base. Herbs viilous or glabrous. Leaves
toothed, lobed or divided, or rarely entire. Involucral bracts
conspicuous 4. XANTHOSIA.

Fruits scarcely compressed or compressed dorsally, without vittec,
usually furrowed at the commissure. Seed terete or dorsally
compressed.

Umbels simple or rarely irregularly compound and few-flowered.
Ovary 2-celled.

Carpels nearly terete or angular. Tufted perennials with radical
or imbricate leaves, or rarely Blender and creeping steins . . 5. AZORELLA.

Carpels much compressed dorsally. Tufted perennials with radi-
cal leaves and peduncles 6. DIPLASPIS.

Umbels simple. Ovary and fruit of a single ovule and seed . . . 7* ACTINOTUS.
Heads of flowers simple, dense. Leaf-lobes and involucral bracts

rigid and pungent-pointed 8. ERYNGIUM.
Fruit slightly or not compressed. Carpels with 5 prominent ribs and

usually 1 vitta under each furrow.
Umbels simple.

Small creeping glabrous plant with linear tufted entire leaves.
Albumen terete 11. CRANTZIA.

Tufted pubescent perennial. Leaves much dissected. Albumen
concave towards the commissure 14. OREOMYRRHIS.

Umbels compound.
Fruit-ribs obtuse.

Commissure of the fruit narrow. Seeds terete . . . . 9. APIUM.
Commissure of the fruit broad. Seeds semi terete . . . . 10. SESELI.

Fruit-ribs very acutely prominent, the lateral ones often almost
winged . 12. ACIPHTLLUH.

Fruit scarcely compressed, densely covered with bristles proceeding
from 4 promiuent secondary ribs ou each carpel, with single vittce
under the ribs. Primary ribs inconspicuous 13. DAUCUS.

Besides the above genera, the following UmbtUifertB, introduced from Europe, have more
or less established themselves in some of the settled colonies, all with compound umbels.

Petroselinum sativum, lloffm. {Parsley). An erect glabrous plant with dissected leaves,
allied to Apium, but the umbels all pedunculate with a few jnvolucral bracts, the flowers of
a pale greenish-yellow, and the carpophore bipartite.—About Adelaide.

Ammi majus, Liuu. "With dissected leaves, pedunculate umbels, the flowers and fruit
nearly of A pi urn, but the general involucre of a few dissected bracts.—Paramatta, Woolls.

Sium latifoliumt Linn., and S. angustifolium, Linn. Perennials decumbent or some-
times creeping at the base, and erect or ascending stems. Leaves simply pinnate. Fruits
nearly those of Apium, but the calyx-teeth usually prominent and several vittae under each
furrow. Umbels with general and partial involucres. S. latifolium, a large species with
the umbels all tcrmiual.—Cape Wilson and Lofty Range, F. Mutller. S. angustifolium,
gmaller, with the umbels leaf-opposed or lateral.—Paramatta, Woolly.

Pastinaca sativa, Linn. (Parsnip). Erect witlj pinnate leaves. Umbels without invo-
lucres. Fruits dorsally. compressed, very flat, oval, with scarcely prominent ribs and very
conspicuous vittre.—Near Adelaide, F. Mueller.

Caucalis infesta, Curt. Erect, tall but slender, with pinnatifid or pinnate leaves. Ge-
neral involucre none or of one linear bract. Fruit small, bristly as in £aucus,Mt the
bristles scattered, the secondary ribs not prominent, the primary ones alone conspicuous,
with single vittcc under the furrows.—Near Port Macquarrie in Tasmania, Milligan.

Conundrum sativnm, Linn. {Coriander). An erect rather slender annual with finely dis-
sected leaves. Umbels without general involucre. Fruits globular, not readily Separating
into two carpels, and without vittro.—Near Adelaide.

We have also from W. Australia, Lrummond, 2nd Coll. n. 195, specimens in leaf only of
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an Umbelhfrr which 1 have been unable to match precisely, although they much resemble
the above-mentioned Sium anyustifolium, Linn.

1. HYDROCOTYLE, Linn.

Calyx-teeth minute or inconspicuous. Petals entire, acute, valvate or
imbricate. Disk flat, with a raised annular or cup-shaped margin. Fruit
laterally compressed, without vittae, often didymous, carpophore deciduous
with the carpels or persistent; carpels with the dorsal rib prominent, the
lateral ribs concealed in the commissure, or distinct and prominent or rarely
combined in one prominent rib, the intermediate ribs usually prominent,
straight, curved or short and semicircular; secondary ribs very rarely con-
spicuous. Seed straight, laterally compressed.—Herbs either prostrate and
rooting at the nodes or erect and annual. Leaves either orbicular, peltate
or deeply cordate and entire or divided, or cuneate. at the base and divided.
Stipules scarious, often toothed or jagged, especially iu the annual species.
Flowers small, sometimes unisexual, in simple umbels or also verticillate on
the peduncle below the terminal umbel, white or rarely purplish.

The genus is dispersed over the wanner and temperate regions or" the globe, most fre-
quent in moist situations or floating in water. Of the 26 Australian species two have a
wide range over the New as well as the Old World, a third is also in New Zetland and per-
hups iu some other countries, the remainder are endemic'.

SECTION I. Euhydrocotyle.—Leaves {except in If. alata) orbicular and peltate or
deeply cordate^ or divided to the base into 3, 5 or more segments. Petals valvate. Car-
pels with the intermediate ribs alone prominent on each side or rawly with the lateral
ones also distinct and prominent.
Stems creeping and rooting, at least at the lower joints. Carpo-

phore deciduous with the carpels.
Fruits more or less didymous, the carpels convex on the sides,

the dorsal edge obtuse.
Leaves oibicular, piltately attached by the cent re . . . . \.H.vulymis
Leaves roiinrird or re ni form -cordate with a deep sinus at the

insertion of the petiok1, crenatc or lobed but not divided
to the base.

Fruits nearly sessile in the head.
Small densely-matted plant. Stipules imbricated on the

short flowering branches • • 2. H. peduncular**.
Diffuse plants with distinct flowering nodes. Stipules

not imbricate '1. H. hirta
Fruits distinctly pedicellate in the umbel.

FLowering-steuis ascending or erect. Leaves more or
less hirsute find lobed. Fruit 1 line broad . . . . 4. 11. taxiflora.

Flowering-steins slender and diffuse. Leaves glabrous,
scarcely lobed. Fruit f line broad on long sleuder
pedicels " 5. 11. pmLcellosa.

Leaves divided to the base into 3 or 5 lobes 6. H. hi partita.
Fruits flat, striate, the dorsal edge of the carpels acute, the se-

condary ribs slightly promineut. Plant glabrous . . . . 7. H. plebeia.
Fruits very flat, the dorsal edge of the carpels acute or winged.

Plants usually glabrous.
Leaves rounded or reniform, crenate or broadly and obtusely

lobed.
Carpels with the dorsal edge acute but not winged . . . 7. II. ptebeia.
Carpels with the dorsal edge expanded itu*o a wing . . . 8. 11. pterocarpm.

VOL. 111. Z
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Leaves divided to the base or nearly so into lanceolate seg-
ments. Carpels not winged 9. II. geraniifolia.

Small or filiform, erect or diffuse annuals, not rooting at the joints.
Carpophore persistent or deciduous.

Fruits broader than long, more or less didymons with 2 (inter-
mediate) ribs on each side, the lateral ribs not distinct from
the narrow commissure.

Fruits with the ribs very prominent, forming 6 thick obtuse
wings to the fruit, the intermediate ones not much curved . 10. B\ medicagino des.

Fruits with the intermediate ribs semicircular, enclosing a pit
or inner disk.

Dorsal rib winged . . . 11. H. munciilata.
Fruit not winged.

Fruit smooth or scarcely granular outside the rib.
Leaves nearly divided to the base. Semicircular ribs

of the fruit very obtuse, enclosing a small pit . . \i. H. callicarpa.
Leaves not divided to the middle. Semicircular ribs

of the fruit acute, enclosing a broad disk . . . 1 3 . H, scutellifcra.
Fruit granular or muricatc along the ribs.

Fruit about \ line broad . 1 4 . H. hispidula.
Fruit nearly 1 line broad, very didymous . . . . 15. II. trachycarpa.

Fruit transversely rugose, forming 1 or 2 rows of little
pits outside the semicircular ribs.

Pits several in 1 or 2 rows.
Plant of 3 to 6 in., often hirsute. Fruit I line

broad 16. H. pilifera.
Plant of 1 to 2 in., glabrous. Fruit f line broad . 17. H. capillaris.

Pits 2, 3 or rarely 4 to each carpel 18. H. rngulosa.
Fruits broader than long, very flat, with 4 or apparently 6 ribs

on each side (the lateral ribs distinct from the commissure and
the dorsal rib very thick, so as to be prominent on endi side) . 19. H. diantha.

Fruits ovate or not broader than long, striate with 4 nearly pa-
rallel ribs on each side (the lateral ones distinct from the
commissure).

Leaves orbicular-cordate or rcniform.
Stems long and slender. Umbels 6- to 10-flowered . . 20. II. grammatoearpa.
Stems floating, leafy part very short. Umbels 3- to f>-

flowcrcd 21. II. leinnmdes.
Leaves triangular hastate or acutely 5-lobed. Stems erect

or shortly diffuse 22. H. alata.
Fruits acutely tetragonous (the lateral ribs forming one promi-

nent angle at the broad commissure, the dorsal rib prominent,
the intermediate ones inconspicuous) 23. S. teiragonocarya.

SECTION II. Centella..—Leaves {except in II. asiatica) cane ate at the base or narrow.
Petals imbricate.

Small annuals. Leaves cuneate at the base, toothed or 3-partite.
Leaves deeply toothed. Flowers in dense heads. Fruits didy-

mous, glochidiate. Plapt of 1 to H in 24. H. glochidiata.
Leaves lobed or partite. Flowers in loose umbek. Fruits very

flat. Plant of 2 to 6 in 2 5 . H. verticillat a.
Perennial, creeping and rooting at the nodes. Leaves broadly cor-

date. Carpophore deciduous with the fruit. Fruits obscurely
several-ribbed (the secondary ribs sometimes conspicuous) . . 26, II. arintira.
(Azorella Muelleri has the habit and stipules of a Hydrocotyle, biWhe fruit is scarcely

compressed, furrowed at the commissnrc, and the calyx-teeth very prominent.)
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SECTION I. EUHTDROCOTYLE, DC.—Leaves (except in H. alata) orbi-
cular and peltate or deeply cordate, or divided to the base into 5 or more seg-
ments. Petals valvate. Carpels with the intermediate ribs alone prominent
on each side, or rarely with the lateral ones also distinct and prominent.

1. H. vulgaris, Linn.; DC. Prod. iv. 59. Stems slender, creeping in
mud o? floating in water, rooting at every node and emitting from the same
point tufts of leaves and peduncles. Leaves orbicular, £ to 1 in. diameter
or when very luxuriant twice that size, crenate or slightly lobed, peltatcly
attached by the centre to a rather long petiole, with about 9 or when luxu-
riant 11 nerves radiating from the same point. Stipules broad and entire
but very soon worn away from the rooting nodes. Peduncles shorter than
the petioles, either with a single terminal head or umbel or with the addi-
tion of 2 or 3 whorls below it of minute white flowers on exceedingly
short pedicels, liracts small, scarious. Petals valvate, slightly induplicate.
Fruit 1} to 1| lines broad, not above 1 line long, 2-ribbed \m each side
(the intermediate ribs alone prominent, the lateral ones concealed in the
commissure), the dorsal edge of the carpels obtuse.— Reichb. le. Fl. Germ.

,J. 1842 ; II. iutemtpta, Muehl.; DC. Prod. iv. 59 ; H. veHicillnta, Thunb.;'
Nrv. and Soncl. Fl. Cap. ii. 527.
Queensland. Moreton Bay, Leichhardt.

and*. S. Wales. Paramatta, Woolls; Hunter's River, Oldfield.
to s^*cto"a ' ^ 1 ^ Wellington, Gipps' Land, and Murray river, F. Mueller; near Mol-

.-rnc, Adamson.
{: >. Australia. St. Vincent's Gulf, Gnwler river, F. Mtirlfnr.
"n eriie species is widely distributed over the temperate regions of both hemispheres,
shoi
Slna2. H. peduncularis, R. Br. in A. Rich. Hydroc. 62. t. 61 . / . 26. Stems
m> ^rennial and creeping to some length, with numerous very short flowering
brunches covered with imbricate stipules, forming usually little densely
matted tufts. Leaves orbirular-cordata or reuiforin, rarely above 2 lines dia-
meter, shortly broadly and obtusely 5-lobed. Peduncles filiform, usually but
not al\va\s exceeding the leaves, bearing a head of 3 to 6 small flowers.
Petals valvate. Fruits about £ line broad, carpels with convex sides, each
with a prominent curved rib. Styles short.—DC. Prod. iv. 66 ; Hook. f. Fl.
Tasm. i. 152. t. 32B.

Tasmania. Marshes at Circular Head, summits of the Western Mountains, Hamp-
shire Hills, etc., J. B. Hooker and others.

Var. gracihnta, Hook. f. More slender and lax.—if. gradient^ Hook. f. in Hook. Loud.
Joura. vi. 467. This is much like the most slender and smallest forms of IF. hirta, but the
stipules are much larger, the habit different, the flowers much fewer, the ribs of the fruit
more curved and prominent.

3- H» hirta, R. Br. in A. Rich. Hydroc. 64. Prostrate or creeping and
rooting- at least at the lower nodes, rather slender and more or less hirsute.
Leave? orbievdar-eovdate or reniform, divided to about J or |, rarely deeper,
into about 7 broad crenate lobes, usually from \ to 1£ m- diameter. Stipules
usually eiliatc £r fringed. Peduncles solitary or 2 together, each with a
small head of numerous (10 to 40) minute flowers, sessile or very shortly
pedicellate. Bracts small. Petals valvate. Fruits not more than 1 line
diameter and often smaller, very closely packed in a small globular head,

z 2
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quite snqootli or granular, each with 2 prominent rilis on eneli side (the in-
termediate ones), the dorsal edge of the carpels obtuse.—Hook. f. PL Taam.
L 152.

Q u e e n s l a n d . Bristolnc river, V. Mueller.
Kf. S. W a l e s , Port Jodnon, R Btff&to, and others.
V i c t o r i a . Fioni (ii|i|»' Lund t<i tin1 western frontiers, F. Mueller, and others.
T a s m a n i a . I'ort Uulryniplc, it Brom ; abundant iu wet placcft throughout the colony.

/. ft. Hooker.
S . A u s t r a l i a , R. Brown; Lofly RJIMLTC, Mount Dianppoiiit incut, etc., F.&lueUer.
W. Aus tra l ia , Dntiumoml, Wrd Colt. Sitppl. n. 32.
Vnr, (?) aeuSiiote, F. Mudl. Leaves divided to about the middle into Irianftalar more or

loss acute lobes. Plnnt niMiur large. Fruits very Binull.—Queensland, from Dnwson river,
F. Mueller% Bodduunpton, Dallachy, to Hrishauc river, Moreton Buy, F. Mtuilffr, anil
others.

Var.f pustfla. Smniler ond less hirsute, sometimes nearly gliibrous.—H. pulcheUa,
Tl. Br. in A. Rich, flydroc. 5 9 ; DOb P w i W. (id; //. tlegatu, A. KiHi. llydroc. 5 8 ;
DC. Prod. iv. (ifi (with deeper lobeil leaves'); //. ttumaniea, Book. f. in Hook. Unul. .lonrn,
vi. 407, ami PI. Taam. i. 152. t. BSA; / / . vagaitiy Hook. f. in Hook. Loud. Jmirn. vi. 468,
and 11 Tnsm. i. 15H. t. :i:JA.— Kruui ftueenslaitd tn Tasmania, iticlndiii^: some of tjirlifi's
specimens, n, 14. The more glabrous t'ornii from more IHJuntie nttiatioas.

Tin- species may not be distinct from a common tropics] ttai labtropical onCj which i»-
cludea II. rotundi/olioi Hoilj.; Wight, Ic. t, 5t; 1-, from tronjeal Asia; If. tibihorpioidr
L:\u\.\ A. Rich. BjdruO. 1. &4« t 8. fnnn the Mnuritiiifi : //. Mit/mii, Kook. f. in Jou
Linn. Soc. vii. 194, from tropical Africa; Jl. mareAantundes, Clot in Gay, PL ChiL iii. •
from Chile, and borne forms unrally referreel to It. Bonpfaiidi, A, Rich, fnuu the A in
The com Limn New Zetkad // . WOWbia/o, I'orat., is nit In- r inoru diatincl, hut even Unit mi
perbapi be iaaloded En the BUM wsrics, and, if so, l''wrstur'8 name appears to have ihv, ri
of priority for the collective species.

/ / . ittt'(Tt,:da, It. Br.; A. Rich, Hydroc 6 3 ; DO. Prod. iv. GC, from the aiiiplc su
ipenimea I have seen, would appear to be one of the forms of Jf. hirta, with rather Ion
stylet. A. Richard describes the carpophore m persisient, n character which the ipecime
snw did not show. // . Gaudu-fnnulitimi, DC." ['rod. iv. 07, only known to me by the dia-
gnosis given, is Again probably oue of the forms of // . hirta.

,

4. H. lax i f lora , DC. Prod. iv. 61, Btenii creeping and rooting like tlie
allied species, but the flowering bnmche»ofte»W»ndiDg or erect to the length
o f 6 i n . o r w e n m o v e , b f r s n t e & e wi-ll u s t h e l eavea w i t h s p r e a d i n g l i i i i r s .
Leaves orbicular-cordate, shortly »nd broiidly 5- to 11-ldbed and crenate,
rarely above I in. din meter. Itipuks entire or slightly rringed-ctliate. Pe-
duiiclus short or long, each with ;i globular umbel of 30 to 40 or * veil more
flowers. Bnicts nunierous, sumtl and narrow. Pedicels varying from -£ line
to 3 lines long, when long usually witli infertile flowers. ' Petnls valv;ilr.
Styles long. Fruit nboui I line broad or rather more, smooth or granai&r,
with 2 prominent riljs (the intermediate one«) on each side, the <lors;d edge
of the carpels obtuse.—K Muell. Fi-a^te.ir. 179 ; H.dmsiftora, \)V. 1'rod.
iv. 67 ; F. Muell. Fragm. iv. 180.

Queens land . DawstiD nud Burnett rivers, T. MneUer.
N. S- W a l e s . Bhe Mountains and iu tht interior to Boftnmt nnd Ai-vh- eevstj,

A. Outawtffkam, WooUt, and othersj New Euslaod, Beekfir.
Vic tor ia . Port Phillip, Guim; Glen.]- rwer, Aititt.
S. A u s t r a l i a . Ibrma river, St Vincent's Gulf, i:tR., Behr, F.

Vnr. ? minor. RflWeri w(\ fruits very much smaller.—Moreton Bay, C. Stuart.
l>e Caudolle hadiiln-u.ly obsernd the prent similarity heUvcc* his H.'h.rifTora and //. dtu-

, which np])rar to be always found growing together, ami F. Mueller, Fragin. ir. 180,
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seems to have suspected dimorphism. An observation of numerous specimens seems to shovr
that the differences are those of sciuisexual dimorphism. In the long-pedicellcd umbels the
petals arc more expanded, the stamens longer, and the ovary enlarges but little, and ulti-
mately withers without forming good seed. I have only found ripe fruits in the -dense
umbels, in which the pedicels rarely attain 1 line. In these the petals open less freely,
sometimes cohering till they fall, and the stamens are shorter. I have found both kinds of
umbels on the same specimen.

5. H. pedicel losa, F. MuelL Fraym.iv. 182. Steins slender, slightly
pubescent or nearly glabrous. Leaves orbicular-cordate or rcniform, crenate,
scarcely lobed, thin, glabrous or sparingly pubescent, often above 1 in. dia-
meter. Stipules broad, entire. Peduncles filiform, with a loose umbel of 10
to 30 very small flowers, on filiform pedicels varying from 1 to*3 lines in
length. Bracts all broad, short, und scarious. Ovary at the time of flower-
ing not } line long and broad. Petals valvate, glandular. Styles rather
long. Fruits about £ line broad, smooth or granular, with 2 scarcely promi-
nent ribs on each side.

N. S. W a l e s . Richmond river, Deckler.— The species requires further investigation.
Some of the apparent characters may be due to the circumstances under which the speci-
mens were growing.

6. H. tripartita, R. Br. in A. Rich, llydroc. 69. t. Gl./ . 25. Small
and very slender, sometimes densely matted, or the filiform stems extending
to several in., glabrous or sprinkled with a few hairs. Leaves divided to the
petiole into 3 to 5 cuneate entire or 2- or 3-toothed segments, rarely above 3
lines long, and sometimes not 1-J lines. Stipules entire. Peduncles filiform,
shorter than the leaves, eaoli with an umbel or head of 3 to 6 or rarely more
small flowers nearly sessile. Fruits £ line diameter, with 2 slightly promi-
nent ribs on each side, smooth or granular; carpels convex on the sides, this
dorsal edge obtuse.—DC. Prod. iv. 65.

Queensland. Burnett river, F. Mueller.
N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson, R. Brown, Sieber, n. 411 (partly), WooUs.
Var. vntscosa. Very small and densely matted; stems often under 1 in. long; leaves

not above } in. diameter.—//. inuscosa> R. Br. in A. Itich, Hydroc. 68. t. 61. f. 27; DC.
Prod. iv. 64; Nook. f. Fl. Tasm. i. 154.

Victoria. Broken River, F. Mueller.
Tasmania, R. Brown; Circular Head, forming large patches in moist places, Qumi.

7. H. plebeia, R. Br. hi A. Rich. Monogr. 46. t. 60. / . 23. A rather
large species, creeping and rooting at the lower nodes, quite glabrous.
Leaves orbicular-cordate or reniform, crenate or shortly 9- to 11-lobed, \ to
1 or even 2 in. diameter, the sinus deep and narrow. Stipules broad, entire.
Peduncles filiform, with a small globular head of numerous minute almost
sessile flowers. Bracts small, narrow. Petals valvate. Fruits about 1 line
diameter, very flat, with 2 prominent ribs on each side, carpels much £om-
pressed laterally, with the dorsal edge acute but not winged.

W. Australia^ King George's Sound, 22. Brown; also Drummond, 2nd Coll. n. 106.
The species is allied to H% americana, Linn., which, however, has the fruit much smaller

and not so flat, connecting the species with the larger forms of / / . hirta.
II. striata, Benth. in Hucg. Enum. 53, was described from a small gprcimrn which T now

think is a variety of / / . plebeia, in which the laterul ribs of the carpels are Blightly promi-
nent between the primnn ones, giving the whole fruit a striate appearance.
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8. H. pterocarpa, F. Muell. in Trans. Viet. Inst. 1855, 126, and in
Hook. K&?o Journ. viii. G9. Very near H. plebeia, differing only in the winged
fruits, glabrous, creeping, and rooting at the base. Leaves orbicular-cordate
or reniform, doubly crenate or obscurely lobed, about \ to 1 in. diameter, on
long petioles. Stipules entire. Peduncles shorter than the petioles, with a
small globular head of rather numerous flowers almost sessile. Bracts small.
Petals valvatc. Fruits rather broader than long, notched above and below,
very flat, with 2 prominent ribs on each side, attaining sometimes fully 2 lines
diameter, the acute dorsal edge of the carpels being expanded into a wing.—
Hook f. Fl. Tasm. i. 159. t. 33.

Victoria. Rivulets towards Mount Disappointment, F. Mueller; Glcnelg river,
Robertson.

Tasmania. Formosa, Gunn; South Port, C. Stuart.
The species is atao in New Zealand The dilatation of the "fruit appears to be somewhat

variable, and it is possible that it may prove to be a variety of H. plebeia.

9. H. geraniifolia, F. Mudl. in Trans. Viet. Inst. 1855, 12G, and in
Hook. Kew Jonrn. viii. 7fr; Fraym. iv. 181. Glabrous or rarely sprinkled
with a few hairs; stems lax, diffuse, often rooting at the lower joints, 1 to
2 ft. long or more. Leaves deeply divided into 3 to 7 lanceolate-acute
toothed or lobed segments, the lnrger central one often above I in. long; the
lower leaves sometimes slightly peltate. Stipules fringed. Peduncles
slender, with an umbel of rather numerous flowers, on short filiform pedicels.
Bracts minute, except two larger senrious very deciduous outer ones. Petals
valvate. Fruits nearly 2 lines broad, very flat, deeply notched at the base,
the dorsal edge of the carpels acute and expanded into a narrow wing, with
2 (intermediate) prominent ribs on each side, short and semicircular, the
cavity inside smooth or with one row of granules, the carpels outside the rib
more or less granular-tuberculate.

N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson, R. Brown ; Blue Mountains, Miss Atkinson; Hastings
and Maricny rivers, Beckler.

Victoria. Moist valleys, from the Dandcnong range to GHpps' Land, F. Mueller.
When large and luxuriant, the species bears some outward resemblance to the Peruvian H.

quinqueloba, Ruiz and Pav , but the fruit is quite different. In the latter respect as well as
in the habit it comes near to Trachymene procumbens, but is at once known by the stipules
and minute scarious bracts.

10. H. medicaginoides, Turcz. in Bull. ilfctfc. 1849, n. 27. A little
slender annual of £ to 3 in., glabrous or sprinkled with a few white hairs'.
Leaves few, small, petiolate, orbicular-cordate, divided very deeply or quite to
the base into 3 entire or 2- or 3-lobed. segments. Stipules fringed-ciliate.
Peduncles filiform, } to \ in. long, with 6 to 12 minute flowers, almost
sessile in a head scarcely \ line diameter. Petals valvate. Fruits nearly
sessile, I line broad and about half as long, the intermediate ribs on each side
and the dorsal edge very prominent, forming 3 thick wings to each carpel,
and very rugose between them.—II. lobocarpa, F. Muell. Fragm. iv. 178.

Victoria. Towards Lake Hindmarsh, Dallac/ty.
W. Australia, DntMinond, Mh Coll. n. 144.

11. H. muriculata, Turcz. in Bull. Mottc. 1849, ii. 28. A little
glabrous annual of 1 to 2 in. Leaves deeply 3- or 5-lobed. Stipules
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fringed-ciliate. Peduncles filiform, longer than the leaves, but not exceeding
4 lines, bearing each a little head of rather numerous minute flowers. Petals
acute, valvate, thin and rather larger than in the allied species. Fruit very
flat, 1£ lines broad, and much shorter, the dorsal edges of the carpels ex-
panded into a rather broad thin wing, the intermediate ribs raised with a row
of tubercles on each side. Carpophore apparently persistent.

IV. Australia, Drvmmondt \th Coll. n. 143.

12. H. callicarpa, Buuge in PL Praise, i. 283. A little annual with
a tuft of procumbent or ascending stems of 1 to 3 in., usually glabrous.
Leaves \ to \ in. diameter, the lower ones sometimes lobed only, but mostly
divided into 3 to 5 broadly cuneate toothed or lobed segments, glabrous or
sprinkled with a few hairs. Stipules often fringed or jagged. Umbels
sessile or pedunculate, each with about 6 to 10 minute flowers, on slender
pedicels rarely above \ line long. Petals valvate. Fruits \ to i line broad,

R. Br.
Victoria. Ynrra-Yarro aud Port Phillip, F. Mud let , Creswick, Skipton, etc., Whan;

Glenelg river, Robertson.
Tasmania. Near Laiincestou, Gunn and others.
S. Australia. Hurray river, Lofty and Barossa ranges, St. Viucent'9 Gulf, F. Mueller.
W. Australia. King George's Sound, Preiss, n. 2074; Swan River, Brummond, n. 5*

13. H. scutellifera, Benth. A diffuse glabrous annual of 2 to 4 in.
Leaves orbicular-cordate or rcniform, with 3, 5, or 7 broad obtuse lobes,
entire or crennte, not reaching to the middle. Stipules broad, jag»ed. Pe-
duncles usually exceeding the leaves, bearing a globular head or umbel of 10
to 20 very small flowers, sessile or nearly so. Petals valvate. Styles very
short. Fruits about £ line broad, £ line long, very flat, the dorsal edge of
the carpels rather thick, the surface smooth, the intermediate ribs acutely pro-
minent, semicircular, enclosing a little shield on each side of the fruit.
Carpophore usually deciduous with the carpels.

IV . Australia. Swan River, Drummond, 1st Coll. and 2nd Coll. ». 4.

14. H. hispidula, Bunge in PL Prem. i. 283. A slender annual of 3
to 6 in., usually glabrous. Leaves orbicular-cordate, rather deeply divided
into 5 broad lobes again toothed or lobed, more or less hispid on both sides,
the radical leaves about % in. diameter on long petioles, the stem leaves
few and small. Stipules fringed or jagged. Flowers exceedingly small, 6 to
12 in the umbels or heads, the pedicels scarcely attaining £ line when in
fruit. Petals valvate. Fruits \ line broad and not so long, didyinous, the
intermediate ribs semicircular, obtusely prominent, and slightly granular-tu-
berculate. Carpophore short, persistent.

IV . Australia. Suu.ls of Rottcnest Island, Preiss, n. 20S6.
Var. lenella. More slender and diffuse. Leaves less lobed, on shuuu pt'iiolcs.—Warren

river, Herb. F. Mueller.

15. H. trachycarpa, F. Mnell. ut Lumtpa, xxv. 39 k A glabrous
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animal, with very slender diffuse stems, elongated but not rooting at the
joints. Leaves divided to below the middle into 5 or 3 broadly cimeate lobes,
each with 2 or 3 deep teeth or lobes, the larger ones above \ in. diameter, all
very thin. Stipules minute, slightly ciliate. Peduncles filiform, each with
an umbel of 3 to 6 very minute ilowers. Pedicels at first very short, at
length nearly as long as the fruit. Petals valvate. Fruit nearly 1 line broad,
but not nearly so long, didymous, the intermediate ribs semicircular, obtusely
prominent, usually with a few tubercles in the enclosed pit, and a single row
on the outside. Carpophore short, persistent.

N. S. W a l e s . Darling river, Victorian Expedition.—Perhaps a variety only of H.
hispidula.

16. H. pilifera, Turcz. in Bull. Mosc. 1849, ii. 26. An erect annual,
often coarser than the allied species, and attaining 6 in. to 1 ft., although
sometimes small, more or less hirsute with spreading hairs or rarely quite
glabrous. Leaves \ in. diameter or more, deeply divided into about 5
cuneate lobes, usually again toothed or lobed. Stipules scarious, but more
adnate to the petiole than in most species. Umbels pedunculate, with about
10 to 20 minute flowers on very short pedicels. Petals valvate. Fruits
about 1 line broad, didymoiis, the intermediate ribs semicircular, obtusely
prominent, the enclosed pit smooth, with numerous transverse reticulations
outside. Carpophore persistent.

W. Australia, Drummond, \sl Coll. (2nd Coll.?) n. 21 and 198; Pinjarra, Murray
river, Oldfield.

Var. glabrala. Nearly or quite glabrous. Swan River, Drummond, \st Coll.

17. H, capil laris , F. Muell. Fragm. iv. 178. A minute slender
glabrous annual, rarely exceeding 2 in., and often under 1 in. Leaves very
small, deeply divided into 3 lobes or segments, obtuse and entire, or shortly
2- or 3-lobed. Stipules broad. Peduncles short, with a head or umbel of 3
to 6 minute flowers on very short pedicels. Petals valvate. Fruits about
-J line broad, didymous, the intermediate ribs semicircular, very prominent,
the enclosed pit smooth, the outside remarkably pitted and rugose.

Victoria. Muddy places often dried np, Port Phillip, Hopkins river, F. Mueller.
S. Australia. - Mount Gambier and Kangaroo Island, F. Mueller.
W. Australia. Geographe Bay, Oldfield.
The species differs from H. piliferay var. glabrata^ chiefly in its minute size and smaller

less-divided leaves.

18. H. rugulosa, Tnrcz. in Bull. Mosc. 1849, iL 27. A small slender
glabrous annual, with erect or diffuse stems of 2 to 4 in. Leaves not above
i in. diameter, divided to the base into 3 to 5 broadly-cuneate toothed or
lobed segments. Stipules broad, slightly jagged. Peduncles short, slender,
with an umbel of 2 to 4 minute flowers, on very short pedicels. Petals
valvate. Fruits | to i line broad, didymous, the intermediate ribs very
prominent, semicircular, connected with the outer margin by 2 or 3 raised
transverse lines, thus forming 1 or rarely 2 pits within the "rib, and 3 or 4
outside of it.

W. Australia, Drummond^ Uh ColL T?. 146.

19. H. grammatocarpa, F. Mudl. Fra^m. ii. 128. A glabrous
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.annual with filiform stems, diffuse or prostrate, and often elongate:! hut not
rooting at the nodes. Leaves cordate-orbicular or reniform, often ahove -5 in.
diameter, crenate or obscurely 5- or 7-lobed, very thin and membranous.
Stipules fringed. Peduncles filiform, with a globular head or umbel of 6 to
10 or rather more minute flowers, at first nearly sessile, at length shortly
pedicellate. Petals thin, coloured, but acute and valvate. Fruits bioadly
ovate, about i line broad and rather longer, slightly compressed, not indented
at the commissure, with about 6 equal .ribs on each side (the secondary ones
prominent). Carpophore deciduous with the carpels.

N. Australia. Gulf of Carpentaria, F. Mueller.

20. H. diantha, DC. Prod. iv. 63. A very slender diffuse glabrous
annual, from 1 or 2 in. to twice that length. Leaves shortly petiolate, orbi-
cular-crcTiate or reniform, shortly and obtusely 4- or 7-lobed. Stipules
broad, entire. Umbels sessile or shortly pedunculate with 3 to 6 or rarely only
2 pedicellate flowers. Petals acute, valvate. Styles exceedingly short. Fruits
on pedicels of £ to 1 line, very flat, fully 1 line broad and not so long; «t
fast appearing 4-ribbrd on each side, when quite ripe the dorsal rib thickens
so as to appear almost double, and each carpel is semiorbicular, very flat,
each side bordered by a thick margin with the intermediate rib not so pro-
minent.—F. Muell. Frngm. iv. 179.

W. Australia. Swan River, Huegel; Blackwood add Tone rivers, Oldfield.

21. H. lemnoides, Benlh. A very small Lemna-like plant evidently
floating in water, with long matted filiform roots or submerged stems, the
leaf-bearing part not above \ hi., and often not \ in. long. Leaves petiolate,
orbicular-cordate or reniform, obscurely crenate, 1 to 2 lines diameter. Sti-
pules broad and rather large. Flowers apparently unisexual, in umbels of 3
to 6. Male umbels nearly sessile. Petals rather thick, valvate. Slyles
present, but the ovary abortive. Females (only seen in fruit) shortly pedun-
culate. Fruits about \ line broad and long, notched at the base, latorally
compressed, the carpels convex and faintly nerved on each side.

"W. Australia, Drummond, n. £02.

22. H. alata, R. Br. in A. Rich. Hydroc. 73. /. 6 1 . / 28. A little
erect glabrous anuunlof 1 to 2 in., with slender divaricate branches. Leaves
shortly petiolate, triangular-hastate and deeply 3-lobed, rather thick, not
above 2 lmes broad in our specimens. Stipules small, scarious. Peduncles
1 to 2 lines long, with a head or umbel of 6 to 12 almost sessile flowers.
Petals not seen. Fruits about |- lines long and broad, compressed, with 4
to 6 nearly equal ribs on each side, otherwise smooth or minutely rugose.—
H. cymbaluria, Benth- in Hueg. Enum. 58.

W. Australia. King George's Sound, R. Brown, Huegel; Tweed and Kalgan rivcra,
Oldfield.

23. H. tetragonocarpa, Bunge, in PL Prelss. i. 284. A slender
diffuse glabrous annual, from 1 or 2 in. to | ft long or rather more. Leaves
cordate-orbicular or reniform, shortly and broadly 5- or 7-lobcd, the lobes
entire or slightly toothed, the lower ones rarely slightly peltate. Stipules
broad, mostly jagged. Peduncles filiform, mostly shorter than the leaves,
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each with about G to LO very small almost sessile flowers. Petals valvate.
Fruits about -J- line long, not compressed, acutely 4-angled with 2 styles, or
very rarely 3-angled with 3 styles, obscurely striate, but not seen quite ripe.

IV. Australia. Wet sands, Roltenest Island, Preiss, n. 2085 ; wet places, Swan
River, Oldfield.

I have not succeeded in finding either in Preiss's or in Oldfield's specimens perfectly ripe
fruit with good seed, but those that have apparently attained their full size are remarkable
for the acutely-prominent lateral angles of the carpels, the commissure as broad as the oppo-
site diameter of the fruit; it is probable, however, that when quite ripe the dorsal edge of
the carpels may be more dilated.

SECTION II. CENTELLA.—Leaves (except in // . asiatica) cuneate at the
base or narrow. Petals imbricate.

24. H. glochidiata, Benth. A little erect or diffuse branching annual,
\ to \\ in. high, the stem and leaves rather thick for the size. Leaves few,
obovate or cuneate, with 2 or 3 coarse teeth or lobes. Stipules broad, entire.
Flowers numerous, sessile in dense globular or ovoid heads of 1 to 2 lines.
Bracts linear-spat hula te. Calyx-tectli inconspicuous. Petals broad obtuse,
slightly imbricate. Styles very short. Fruits about \ line broad and long,
didymous, hispid with short glochidiate bristles, the intermediate and dorsal
ribs very prominent, the commissure very narrow. Carpophore not per-
sistent.

W. Australia. Drummond, n. 104 (105 P) and Uh Coll. n. 247.

25. H. verticillata, Turcz. in Bull Tlfosc. 1849. ii. 28. An erect or
difFuse glabrous annual, from 2 or 3 in. to twice that height. Leaves with a
cuneate bas« tapering into the petiole, deeply divided into 3 cuneate Iobe9 or
segments which are again usually acutely 2- or 3-lobed. Stipules very mi-
nute or none. Umbels sessile, 6- to 12-flowered, the setaceous or almost
spathulate bracts very minute or inconspicuous. Petals minute, broad,
obtuse, slightly imbricate in the bud. Stamens and styles very short. Fruits
on pedicels of about 1 line, very flat, about 1 line broad and not quite so
long, smooth, the lateral ribs concealed in the narrow commissure, the inter-
mediate ribs curved and very near the dorsal edge of the carpels. Carpo-
phore persistent, more or less deeply divided, or rarely remaining entire.—
H. homalocarpa, F. Muell. Fragrn. ii. 129.

"W. Australia. King George's Sound, R. Br.; Swau River, Drummond, \st Coll.
also Uh Coll. n. 145 ; wet places, Tweed, Murray and Blackwood rivers and Mount Barker,
Oldfield.

This is a very anomalous species, differing from the other Centellas, and, indeed, from the
whole genus, iu its narrow dissected leaves and usually split carpophore. The fruit is other-
wise quite that of Euhydrocotyle.

26. H. asiatica, Linn.; DC. Prod. iv. 62. A creeping jjucunial,
rooting at the nodes, and sometimes half-floating. Leaves broadly cordate,
orbicular or almost reniform, entire crenatc or sinuate toothed, 1 to 1J in.
diameter, glabrous or pubescent, on petioles varying very much in length.
Stipules broad, usually entire. Flowers 3 or 4 in little heads or umbels, on
peduncles varyiug much in length or almost sessile. Two outer bracts
under the umbel broad and scarious like the stipules, the inner ones small
and narrow. Petals broad and thin, much imbricated in the bud. Fruit
nearly 2 lines diameter, laterally compressed, but the dorsal edges obtuse,
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showing when young the secondary a9 well as the primary ribs, when ripe
obscurely 4- to 6-ribbed on each side and somewhat reticulate.—Bimgc
in PI. Preiss. i. 28S ; Hook. f. Fl. Tasin. i. 152; Wight, Ic. t. 565; H. re-
panda, Pers.; DC. Prod. iv. 62; &. cordifolia, Hook. f. in Hook. Ic. t.
303.

Queensland. Burdckin river, F. Mueller; Moreton Bay, C. Stuart.
N. S. "Wales. Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, R. Brown, Sieber, n. 531, and

others.
Victoria. Yarra and Ovens rivers, etc., F. Mueller.
Tasmania. Marshes, Arthur's Lake, Circular Head, Launceston, /. D. Hooker.
S. Australia. S. coast, R. Brown; TorreQS river, F. Mueller.
W. Australia. Swan River, Preiss, n. 2065; also Drummond, 4/A Coll. n. 147;

Miirrliisou river, Oldfield.
The species is also in New Zealand, and generally distributed over tropical and subtropical

Asia, Africa, and America.

2. TRACHYMENE, Rudge.
(Didiscus, DC.; Dimctopia, DC.; Pritzelin, Walp.; Huegelia, Reich.; Cesatia, Endf.*

Hemicarpus, F. Muell.)

Calyx-teeth minute or inconspicuous or rarely L or 2 rather longer and
subulate. Petals entire, obtuse or nearly so, much imbricate. Disk flat or
with slightly prominent margins or scarcely any. Fruit laterally compressed,
usually flat, notched at the base, without vittse; carpophore persistent,
undivided; carpels laterally compressed, the dorsal rib prominent, rarely
winged, lateral ones concealed in the narrow commissure, intermediate ribs,
semicircular, shorter than the fruit, enclosing a9 it were an inner disk. Seed
straight, laterally compressed.—Herbs either annual, biennial or with a .per-
ennial sto«k, more or less hirsute or rarely glabrous. Leaves ternately
divided or rarely toothed only, without stipules. Flowers white or blue, in
simple umbels, on terminal or leaf-opposed peduncles. Involucre of linear
bracts usually shortly united at the base. Fruits usually tubercular muricate
or villous, one carpel often differently or less muricate than the other or
abortive.

Besides the Australian species which are endemic, there is one from New Caledonia and
one from Borneo.

Small annuals. Leaves divided. Flowers few in the umbels.
Fruits tubercular or muricate, one carpel differently or less so than

the other, rarely both equally so or one quite smooth 1. T. pilosa.
Fruits equally covered with loug ciliate bristles 2. T. cyanopetala.
Fruits densely covered with a white cottony or spongy wool . . . * 3. T. eriocarpa.

Coarse erect annuals or biennials. Leaves divided or lobed. Flowers
numerous in the umbel.

One carpel winged, the other usually abortive 4. T. villosa.
Fruit not winged.

Involucral bracts about as long as the pedicels. Flowers rather
larjje. Carpels both perfect 5. T. carulea.

Involucral bracts much shorter than the pedicels. Flowers small.
Leaves divided. Carpels both perfect or one abortive.

More or less hirsute, uot glaucous 6. T. australis.
Very glabrouB and glaucous 7. T. glaucifoluj.

Involucral bracts, short. Leaves deeply 3-lobed, with oblong- '
cuneate lobes. One carpel abortive H. T. glandulosa.
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Roolstock perennial, with elongated branching steins.
Leaves deeply divided, both carpels usually perfect.

Stems erect, ri^id. Leaves mostly radical from the base . . . 9. 2*. incisa.
Stems weak, procumbent, leafy 10. T. procumbent.

Leaves toothed or lobed, mostly from the base of the stem. One car-
pel abortive 11. T. hnmicarpa.

Stock perennial, densely tufted, bearing toothed or lobed leaves and
simple peduncles. Both carpels usually perfect 12. T. humilis.

1. T, pi losa, Sm. in Bees Cycl. Suppl. An erect or diffuse annual,
rarely above 6 in. high and usually only 3 or 4 in., more or less hirsute or
nearly glabrous. Leaves shortly petiolate, deeply 3- or almost 5-lobed, with
linear or cuneate entire or 3-lobed divisions. Peduncles terminal or leaf-
opposed, bearing each a small umbel of about 8 to 12 flowers on very short
pedicels. Bracts 6 to 10, nearly as long as the flowers, slightly united at
the base. Margins of the disk prominent. Fruits \\ to 3 lines broad, the
carpels usually unequally muricnte, one with acute or shortly aristate points,
the other with obtuse tubercles or quite smooth.—Bimetopia pusilla, DC.
Prod. iv. 71 ; B. hirta, Benth. in Htieg'. finum. 54; Bunge in PI. Prciss. i.
284; D. Walpenii, Bunge, Del. Sem. Hort. Dorp. 1846, in Liniuea, "xxiv.
156 ; B. homocarpa, Bunge in Bot. Zeit. 1847, 136 ; B. isocarpa, Bartl. ac-
cording to Walp. Hep. v. 840; Pritzelia dldiscoidea, Walp. Rip. ii. 428.

N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson, N. shore, C. Moore.
Victoiia. Murray desert, F. Mueller.
S. Australia. Pine forest, Bchr; near Adelaide, F. Mueller; Port Lincoln, Wit-

helm i.
W. Australia. King George's Sound, R. Brown, and adjoining districts, Huegel, Old-

field, and others, thence to Swan River, Preiss, n. 2072, Oldfield, and Champion Bay,
Walivlly and" casLward to Cape Arid, Maxwell.

Var. Freissiana. Radical leaves larger, forming a dense tuft and exceeding the short
stems. Involucral bracts rather longer.—Dimelopia Preissii, Bunge in PI. Preiss. i. 284.
Sandy banks of the lukc in RotteucsHsIaiid, Prciss, n. 2089, also Lrummond, n. 32.

2. T. cyanopetala, Benth. Usually more slender and rather taller than
T. pus ilia, and glabrous or nearly so. Leaves as in that species, deeply 3-
or 5-lobed, with linear or cuneate entire or 2- or 3-lobed divisions. Peduncles
short. Involucre of 4 or 5 bracts, rather broader than in T.pusilla. Flowers
in the umbel 3 to 6, on very short pedicels. Petals blue, bruits densely
covered with soft ciliolate bristles, much longer than those of T. pusilla and
usually equally dense on both carpels, rarely one carpel almost bare.—Dime-
topia cyanopetala, F. Muell. Fragm. i. 231.

N. S. Wales.' Between the Upper Bogan and Lachlan rivers, Z. Morton.
Victoria. Murray river, F. Mueller.
W . A u s t r a l i a . Swan River, Drummond, 1st Coll.; 2nd Coll. n. 30; Murchison

river, Oldjield.

3. T. eriocarpa, Benth. An annual, closely resembling the taller and
more simple specimens of T. pusilla in everything except the fruit. Stems
often 6 in. high or more. Leaves deeply 3- or 5-lobed, with linear or cuneate
entire or 2- or 3-lobed divisions. luvolucral bracts acute, about as long as
the pedicels. Flowers 6 to 12 in the umbel. Fruits on pedicels of 1 to 2
lines, scarcely lirger than in T. pusilla, and of the same shape, but io densely
covered with a white cottony almost spongy wool as to make them appear much
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larger and nearly globular.—Dime topi a eriocarpa, F. Muell. in Trans. Viet.
Inst. 1855, 127, anrl in Hook. Kew Journ. viii. 70; Cesatia ornata, Endl.
in Ann. Wien. Mas. ii. 200.

S. Australia. Near Cudnaka, F. Mueller.
W- Australia. Swan Iliver, Drummond, 1st Coll. n. 424 , 2nd Coll. n. 29 ; Mur-

cliison river, O/dfield; South-west Bay and OHfield river, Maxwell.

4. T. vi l losa, Benth. Erect, apparently annual' or biennial, with the
habit of T. carulea, but more hirsute with long spreading hairs. Leaves tri-
partite, the segments again deeply divided into 2 or 3 oblong-cnneate coarsely
toothed lobes. Peduncles rigid, glabrous, bearing an umbel about f in. dia-
meter when in flower. Involucral bracts subulate, shortly united, rather
shorter than the pedicels. Flowers very small. Calyx-teeth inconspicuous.
Disk scarcely any. Fruit usually reduced by abortion lo a single carpel, tu-
berailnte or muricate on the surface, the dorsal rib expanded into a broad
thin smooth mnv.—Didixcns viU'osns, F. Muell. in Proc. Roy. Sbc. Tasm. iii.
238; Ilemicarpus villosus, F. Muell. in Hook. Kew Journ. iv. 18.

N. Australia. Tableland between the upper Victoria river and Hooker's and Sturt's
Creeks, F. Mueller.

5. T. caerulea, Grah. in Edhib. New. Phil. Journ. v. 380. A rather
coarse erect annual or biennial of 1 to 2 ft., more or less hirsute. Leaves
once or twice tripartite, with linear-cuneate 3-fid or incised acute lobes, the
upper floral leaves small and simple or 3-fid. Peduncles long, bearing each
an umbel of very numerous flowers, 1 to 2 in. diameter. Involucral bracts
numerous, linear, nearly as long as the pedicels, shortly united into a turbi-
nate base, the centre of the umbel occupied by a flat disk. Calyx-teeth ob-
solete. Petals usually blue, unequal, the external rather longer than the
inner ones. Disk annular. Fruit usually ripening both carpels, from 2 to 3
lines broad, the surface granular-rugose. Styles rather long.—Bot. Reg. t.
1225; Huegelia crerulea, Reichb. Iconogr. Exot. t. 201; Didiscus cyanem,
DC. Meni. Ombell. 28. t. 4; B. crsruleus, DC. in Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 2875,
and Prod. iv. 72 ; Bunge in PI. Preiss. i. 285.

W. Australia. Swan River, Fraser, firummond, 1st Coll.t Preiss, n. 2055.
In the wild specimens the fruits are scarcely above 2 lines broad, in the cultivated ones

about 3 lines.
Var. leucopetala, F. Muell. Flowers (in the dried specimens) white. Fruits densely

muricate.—Murchison river, Oldfield.

6. T. australis , Benth. Very near T. caruleu, and perhaps only a va-
riety. In the original western specimens the leaves are few and mostly
radical or at the base of the stem, hispid with long hairs. Peduncles long
and distant. Umbels rather smaller than in T. carulea^ the involucral bracts
linear-subulate and much shorter than the pedicels. In the eastern plant
the stems are coarser and more leafy, the hairs fewer and sometimes the whole
plant nearly glabrous. Peduncles on the main stem sometimes several to-
gether so as to form a large irregular compound umbel, the involucral bracts
very short. In both series the fruits have in some specimens or in some
umbels both carpels perfect, in others one is constantly abortive, and nil
vary from quite smooth to more or less tuberculate.—Didiscuspilosus, Benth.
in Hurg. Enum. 54 ; Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. i. 154; Hook. Ic. t. 307 ; Vimelopia
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onisocarpa and D. grandis, Turcz. in Bull. Mosc. 1849, ii. 29 ; Didiscus aniso-
carpns and D. grandis, F. Muell. in Proc. Roy. Soc. Tastn. iii. 238.

Queensland. Newcastle range, F. Mueller. .
N. S. W a l e s . North of Bathurst, A. Cunningham; Mooni Creek, Mitchell; New

En^lnnrt, Buckler.
Victoria. Sandy hills, Port Phillip, and near Sandridge, F. Mueller; "Native Par-

snip," Robertson.
Tasmania. Coasts between Circular Head and Wooluoth, /. D. Hooker, and others.
W. Australia. King George's Sound to Swan River, Huegel, Drummond, teh Coll.

it. 132 and 133 ; Perongcrup range, Maxwell.

7. T. glaucifol ia, Benth% Apparently an annual or biennial, resem-
bling in every respect the more glabrous forms of T. pilosa, except that the
whole plant is perfectly glabrous, and, according- to F. Mueller, glaucous-
pruinose when- fresh, and the involucral bracts are usually but not always
broader.—Didiscus glandfolius, F. Muell. in Limuea, xxv. 395.

N. S. W a l e s . Near Duroodoo towards the Harrier Range, Victorian Expedition.
S. Australia. Near Elders Range, /'. Mueller; Flinders Range, llowitt's Expedi-

tion ; Finite river, M'Douall Stuart.

8. T. g landulosa, Benih. Erect and apparently annual or biennial,
with the habit of T. pilosa, hirsute with short glandular hairs. Leaves
shortly petiolate, deeply divided (but not to the bnse) into 3 oblong-cuneate
rather broad coarsely-toothed or incised lobes. Peduncles long, glandular-
hirsute. Flowers small, in umbels of about £ in. diameter. Involucral
bracts shorter than the pedicels, united at the base. Calyx-teeth obsolete.
Disk broad, rather thick. Fruit reduced by abortion to' a single carpel,
about 2 lines long and almost as broad, gramdar-tuberculnte, not winged.
—Didiscus glanduloms, F. Mucll. in Proc. Roy. Soc. Tastn. iii. 238.

N. Australia. Nicolson river, Gulf of Carpentaria, F. Mueller.

9. T. inc i sa , Budge in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 300. t. 21. Glabrous or
rarely with a few long hairs on the radical leaves. Stems from a thick per-
ennial root-stock erect, thin but rigid, 1 to 2 ft. high. Leaves chiefly
radical or on the lower part of the stem, on long petioles, not large, 3- or 5-
parlite, the segments often again twice trifid with narrow acute lobes, the
upper leaves few small and less divided. Peduncles long. Umbels smaller
and often much smaller than in T. carulea. Bracts much shorter than the
pedicels. Flowers small. Calyx-teeth more distinct than in the preceding
species. Disk very prominent. Fruit ripening both carpels, about 2 lines
broad, obtusely muricatc.—Didiscus albijlorus, DC. Prod. iv. 72.

Queensland. Near Brisbane, Mrs. Dietrich.
N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, R. Brown, Sieber, n. 120, and

others-, Hastings ami Clarence rivers, Bec/cler; New England, C.Stuart; Gwydir river,
Leichhardt.

Var. pilosa. Sprinkled with a few long hairs ; umbels rather larger,—N. coast, R. Brown ;
Clarence river, Beckler.

10. T. procumbens , Benth. Stems from a perennial rootstock elon-
gated, procumbent or ascending, slender, quite glabrous. Leaves of the
stem as well as the lower ones on slender petioles, tripartite, each segment
again deeply divided into narrow-euncatu or lanceolate toothed or incised
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lobes, mostly acute, with a few glandular hairs at the base and at the summit
of the petiole, otherwise usually glabrous. Peduncles long and slender.
Umbels rarely above \ in. diameter with numerous small flowers on filiform
pedicels of above 2 lines. Involucral bracts setaceous, much shorter than
the pedicels. Calyx-teeth minutely prominent. Disk shortly cup-shaped.
Fruits usually ripening both carpels, about \\ lines broad, smooth, or tuber-
cular muricate.—Didiscus procumbent, F. Muell. in Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm. iii.
237.

Queensland. Brisbane river, Morcton Bay, F, Mueller^ Leichhardt, Mrs. Dietrich ;
Lizard Island, M'GWivray.

11. T. hemicarpa, Benth. Stems from a perennial stock, erect, gla-
brous or sprinkled with a few long hairs. Leaves on the loAver part of the
stem rather small, on rigid petioles, broadly cuneate or deeply 3-lobed,
coarsely and acutely toothed or lobed, upper leaves small and linear. Pe-
duncles sleuder. Umbels dense, scarcely above \ in. diameter, but rather
numerous, in a loose terminal panicle. Flowers very small, calyx with 1 or
2 teeth usually prominent and shortly subulate. Fruit reduced * by abortion
to 1 carpel about \\ lines long, granular or tuberculate.—Didiscus hemicarpus,
F. Muell. in Trans. Bot. Soc. Edinb. vii. 491; D. setulosus, F. Muell. in
Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm. iii. 238 ; Hemicarpus didiscoides, F. Muell. in Hook.
Kew Journ. vi. 18.

N. Australia. Barren plains from Point Pearce to the mouth#of the Victoria river,
F. Mueller.

Var. major. Taller, umbels larger, with more numerous flowers.—Lacrosse Island, Cam-
bridge Gulf and Vansittart Bay, A. Cunningham; elevated land, Cape Lambert, Nichol
Bay, Gregory's Expedition; Glenelg district, Martin.

Var. ? rotundifolia. Leaves nearly orbicular, toothed only, not lobed.—Port Essington,
Armstrong.

12. T. huniilis, Benth. Stock perennial and densely tufted. Leaves
radical, on long petioles, ovate or oblong, entire and obtuse or obtusely 3- or
5-lobed, mostly \ to 1 in. long, rather thick, glabrous or sprinkled with a
few hairs. Peduncles or scapes usually longer than the leaves and sometimes
6 in. to 1 ft. high, with a single terminal umbel of about \ in. diameter.
Flowers numerous. Involucral bracts linear, shorter than the pedicels.
Calyx-teeth obsolete. Disk annular. Fruit ripening both carpels, \\ to 2
lines broad, smooth, the inner circle formed by the intermediate ribs often
very small.—Lidlscus humilis, Hook. f. in Hook. Tc. t. 30-4. and Fl. Tasm. i.
154.

Victoria. Alpine and 9ubalpinc pastures in the Australian Alps, F. Mueller.
Tasmania. Abun Jant in subalpine situations, /. D. Hooker.

3. SIEBERA, Eeichb.
(Tra(.'hymene,Z>C.,not ofRudge; Fischcra, Spreng. (partly), Sm.; Platysace, Bunge; Pla-

tycarpidium, F. Mueller.)

Calyx-teeth small but usually conspicuous. Petals entire, iiiduplicate-
valvatc or slightly imbricate, concave, with the end indexed, the midrib pro-
minent inside, the bud prominently 5-angled. Disk flat and thick, or scarcely
any besides the thick conical base of the styles. Fruit laterally compressed.
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slightly notched at the base, without vitite; carpophore persistent; carpels
more or less turgid, but flattened at the commissure, the dorsal rib usually
prominent, the lateral ones concealed in or slightly prominent at the narrow
commissure, the intermediate ones usually faint. Seed more or less com-
pressed but often not filling the cavity.—Rigid herbs with a perennial almost
woody stock and virgate branches, or heath-like shrubs, glabrous or slightly
glandular-pubescent. Leaves all entire or the lower ones divided or all re-
duced to small scales, without stipules. Umbels compound or rarely simple,
terminal. Involucral bracts small. Flowers small, white. Fruit small.

The genus is confined to Australia.
Perennials or undcrshrubs. Steins leafless or the lower leaves divided,

the upper ones linear-subulate.
Stems flattened or 2-wiuged, nearly leafless. Fruits broader than

long 1. S. compressa.
Steins terete angular or scarcely flattened.

Stems ncnrly leafless except a few divided small leaves at the base.
Fruits as long as broad.

Umbels compound . . . . 2 . S.juncea.
Umbels all simple 3. S. haplosciadia.

Stems leafless, twining. Fruits very flat, with acute edges broader
than long 4. S. cirrosa.

Stems diffuse, leafy.
- * Lower leaves divided, upper ones subulate. Fruits broader thnn

long. 4. S. heterophylla.
Leaves all or«nearly all divided: Fruits as long as broad.

Peduncles short. Carpels turgid at thcdorsal edge, broadly
flat towards the commissure 5. S. tenuissima.

Steins rigid, erect, branches divaricate. Peduncles long, rigid.
Carpels turgid in the centre, flat at the dorsal edge and com-
missure 6. S. dissect a.

Shrubs with numerous small narrow leaves. Fruits nearly flat or with
a broad flat furrow at the commissure. Western species.

Leaves erect or spreading. ,
Umbels nearly sessile. Carpels turgid aud very obtuse at the

dorsal lib 7» &• commutata.
Umbels on blender peduncles. Carpels slightly turgid in the

middle, the dorsal edge acute 8. S. pffusa.
Leaves closely rcflcxed. Fruit of S. effwa 9. S. deflexa.

Large leafy shrub. Fruits very flat, with acute edges. Eastern species 10. S. valida.
Leafy shrubs. Carpels wholly turgid except a narrow furrow at the

commissure. Eastern species.
Leaves narrow-linear or snbulatc, all entire.

Leaves short. Stems short and diffuse, usually glandular-pu-
bescent 11. S. ericoides.

Leaves mostly £ iu. or more. Stems ascending or erect, usually
quite glabrous 12. 5. linear ifolia.

Leaves orbicular, obovate, ovate or lanceolate, all entire . . . . 13. S. Billardierii.
Lower leaves or nearly all deeply 3- or 5-lobed, rigid, very acute,

almost pungent 14. S. Stephensonii.

1. S. compressa, Benth. Stems from a perennial rootstalk herbaceous
but rigid, i to 2 ft. high, very flat and striate or more or less distinctly
bordered by 2 opposite herbaceous wings, the whole sometimes very narrow,
sometimes attaining a breadth of 2 or 3 lines; branches either few and
straight or flexuosc, or more numerous and divaricate. Leaves few, small,
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setaceous, entire, or the lower ones once or twice 2-fid, or all reduced to mi-
nute scales. Umbels terminal or on short lateral branches, £ to 1 in. diameter,
more or less compound, with slender divaricate rays, 2 or 3 of the longer
ones bearing an umbellule sometimes again compound, whilst some of the
rays of the general umbel are reduced to simple pedicels. Involucrnl bracts
few and small. Fruits about 1 line broad and f line long, the carpels turgid,
leaving a rather narrow commissural furrow, the dorsal edge obtuse.—
Azorella compressa, Labill. PL Nov. Holl. i. 75. t. 101; Tracliymene coni-
pressa, Sprang.; DC. Prod. iv. 73 ; T. anceps, DC. 1. c.; Bunge in PI. Preiss.
i. 288 ; T. platypiera, Bunge, 1. c. 287 ; T. slricta, Bunge, 1. c. 288.

IV. Australia. King George's Sound and adjoining districts and thence to Swan
River, Labillardiere, R. Broivn and others, Drumvwnd, n. 93 ; Preiss, n. 2059, 2060,
2061, 2062, 2063.

Ywc.Jl/iformis. Stems very slender, scarcely flattened, but the fruit of S. cowpressa, not
of S. juncea.—T. Jiliformis, Bunge in PI. Preiss. i. 289.—Swan River, Preiss, n. 2058.

I have been quite unable to sort the specimens into distinct groups, according to the
brendth of the stein, which is often variable on the same specimen, and unaccompanied by
any corresponding character. In general those gathered on the scacoast appear to have the
stems the most dilated.

2. S. juncea, Benth. Stems erect, almost leafless, terete, angular, or
slightly compressed, either rushlike and ] to 2 ft. high, or shorter more
branched and flexuose, or slender and intricately branched. Leaves reduced to a
few filiform scales, or a few, at the base of the stem or on very short barren
shoots, £ to 1 in. long and once or twice trifid. Umbels in the taller varieties
terminal, compound, larger and more dense than in S. compressa, smaller on
the slender branching specimens. Involucral bracts few, small, linear, and
reflexed or rarely elongated. Fruit rather more than 1 line long and broad,
the carpels somewhat turgid, granular-tuberculate, leaving a very narrow
smooth furrow on each side between them at the commissure, the dorsal edge
almost acute.—Tracliymene juncea and T. leres, Bunge.in PI. Preiss. i. 286.

W. Australia. Swan River and thence to King George's Sound, Dntmmond, 1st
Coll. and n. 16, 91 ; Preiss, ». 2069, 2083, and some specimens under 2082.

Var. ramosissima. Stem9 shorter, more branched and slender than in the common form.
—Trachymene ramosissima, Benth. in Ilueg. Enum. 54; T. candelabrum^ Bunge in PI.
Preiss. i. 287; Plalysace flexnosa, Turcz. in Bull. Mosc. 1849, ii. 29.—Swan River and
King George's Sound, Brummond, Wi Coll. n. 138; Preiss, n. 2057.

Var. pendula. Stems short, slender, much branched, the ends reflexed with small, lesa
compound umbels.—Trachymene pendula^ Benth. iu Hueg. Enum. 54'; T. scabriuscula,
Bunge in PI. Preiss. i. 287.—King George's Sound and neighbouring districts, R. Brown ;
Drummond, %rd Coll. n. 228; Preiss, n. 2075.

3. S. haplosciadia, Benth. Stems from a perennial rootstock ap-
parently leafless, terete or angular, erect and rushlike, but the upper branches
often flexuose or recurved as in the var. pendula of S. juncea. Leaves few,
minute, entire or trifid. Umbels terminal, all simple, with very numerous
flowers, on short slender pedicels. Involucral bracts linear, reflexed, broader
than in S. juncea. Fruit about as long as broad, as in 8. juncea, but smoother
and flatter, the dorsal edge more acute, almost winged, the lateral ribs at the
commissure thickened and almost as prominent as the somewhat turgid centres
of the carpels, but separate from them on each side by a narrow furrow.
Styles with n thick conical base, without the broad disk of S. compresm.

VOL. in . 2 A
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W. Australia; Drvmmond, 2nd Coll. n. 19; Gales Brook, Maxwell.

4. S. cirrosa, Benik. Khizome said to be tuberous. Stems terete,
rush-like, slender, often twining and spreading over bushes, leafless or with
a very few small subulate scale-like leaves (the base of the stem however not
seen). Umbels compound, terminal, the rays rather long and slender. In-
volucral bracts few, small, and narrow. Petals obtuse and slightly imbricate.
Fruits very flat, not tuberculate, about 3 lines broad and 2-J lines long, the
dorsal edge very acute, the carpels convex on each side in the centre with the
intermediate-ribs slightly prominent.—Platysace cirrosa, Bunge in PL Preiss.
i. 285; F. Muell. Fragm. i. 231.

W. Australia. Swan River, Lrummond (2nd Coll. ?), n. 15, Preiss, n. 2064; S.
Hutt river, Oldfield.

4. S. heterophylla, Benth. Stems from a hard woody base numerous,
erect on the young plant, diffuse or decumbent when older, usually 6 to 8 in.
long, but sometimes 1 ft., and more slender. Leaves narrow-linear, the lower
ones once or almost twice trifid, the upper ones and sometimes nearly all entire.
Umbels small, compound but of few rays, with 1 or 2 small involucral bracts.
Calyx-teeth prominent. Disk broad. Fruits about 1 line broad and not so
long, didymous, more or less granular-tuberculate, the carpels turgid 'and
rounded on the back, but with the dorsal rib prominent, shortly tapering
towards the narrow commissure.—Trachymene heierop/iylla, F. Muell. 1st
Gen. Rep., erroneously referred to T. rumosissima, Benth., by Klatt in
Linngea, xxix. 708.

Victoria. Sandy hills, chiefly near the sea, from"the Glenelg to Gipps' Land, F. Mueller,
Rohei tson, and others.

5. Australia. Mount Barker district, F. Mueller; Marble ranges, Wilhelmi.
When the lower leaves are wanting, this species often resembles some specimens of 5.

hnearifolia or of S. encoides, but is readily known by the shape of the fruit.

5. S. tenuissima, Benth. Stenu diffuse, elongated sometimes to above
1 ft., branched, almost tiliform. Leaves mostly once or twice tripartite, with
narrow-linear very acute lobes or segments, a few of the upper ones small
and entire. Umbels compound, on short slender peduncles. Bracts linear.
Buds prominently 5-angled as in the rest of the genus, but the obtuse petals
often slightly imbricate. Fruits rather above 1 line long and broad; carpels
turgid at the dorsal ed^et the flat part of the fruit in the centre broad, with
a raised rib on each carpel near the narrow turgid part.

IV . Australia, Drummond, 2nd Coll. n. 18.

6. S. dissecta, Benth. Stems erect, rigid, under 1 ft. high, with rigid
divaricate branches. Leaves twice or thrice ternately divided into short but
fine subulate lobes. Umbels compact, on thick rigid peduncles; rays nu-
merous, the central one very short; all with many flowers, and one or two
occasionally again compound. Involucral bracts few, tho&e of the general
umbel sometimes divided into a few subulate divaricate lobes. Calyx-teeth
inconspicuous. Fruits about as long as broad, smooth or nearly so, the car-
pels slightly turgid in the centre, very flat at the dorsal edge and in the com-
missure, the intermediate ribs very fine or scarcely conspicuous.

IV . Australia. Between Moore and Murchison rivers, Druwmond, 6M Coll. n. 119.
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7. S. commutata, Benth. Shrubby and heath-like, with virgate
branches. Leaves often somewhat crowded, linear, rather thick, obtuse or
almost acute, 2 to 4 lines long, smooth and nerveless, often slightly twisted.
Umbels compound, but compact and not large, on a peduncle not exceeding
the last leaves. General involucre of 2 or 3 bracts resembling the stem-leaves,
partial ones very small. Calyx-teeth prominent and connected by a narrow
border. Fruits nearly orbicular, not quite 1 line broad, the carpels turgid
towards the very obtuse dorsal edge, gradually flattened to the commissure,
the lateral ribs joined in a single slightly prominent rib at the commissure,
the intermediate ones inconspicuous or very slightly prominent.—Trachymene
commntata, Turcz. in Bull. Mosc. J 849, ii. 30.

W. Australia, Lnnnmond, 3rd Coll. n.'229, Mh Coll. n. 136; towards Cape Riche,
Harvey; also in Maxwell's collection.

8. S. effusa, Benth. Shrubby and heath-like with blender virgate
branches. Leaves linear or linenr-cuneate, mostly obtuse, narrowed to the
base, 2 to 4 lines long, often crowded on the barren branches. Umbels com-
pound, on slender peduncles much longer than the leaves, each with 4 to S
rays all bearing partial umbels. Involucral bracts very small and slender or
none." Calyx-teeth prominent. Styles on a broadly conical base. Fruits
flat, about 1 line broad and scarcely so long, notched at the base, smooth or
slightly rugose, the carpels scarcely turgid, with the dorsal edge acute, the
lateral ribs contiguous or somewhat distinct at the commissure, the inter-
mediate ribs sometimes inconspicuous, sometimes slighlly prominent and
curved almost as in Trachymene.—Tracliywene effusa, Turcz. in Bull. Mosc.
1849. ii. 31 ; Platysace trachymenioides, F. Muell. Fragm. i. 232.

IV. Australia. Between Swan River and King George's Sound, Harvey, Drummond,
n. 33, and 4th Coll. n. 135; various places eastward from W. Mount Barren to Point
Malcolm, Maxwell; also Champion Bay, Wallcott, with slightly rugose fruits. The species
often ranch resembles S. commutata, but is readily distinguished by the longer peduncles
aud the fruit.

9. S. deflexa, Benth. Shrubby and virgate or much branched. Leaves
usually crowded and closely reflexed on the branches, from broadly lanceolate
to linear, obtuse, rather thick, rarely 2 lines long and often only 1 line, the
upper ones sometimes almost orbicular. Umbels compound, on rather long
slender peduncles, with 3 to 6 slender rays, each bearing a partial umbel.
Involucral bracts few and small or none. Calyx-teeth prominent. Fruits as
in S. eff'usa, very flat, about 1 line broad and scarcely so long, notched at
the base, smooth, the carpels slightly turgid about the centre, the dorsal edge
acute, the lateral ribs contiguous at the commissure, the intermediate ones
curved, often inconspicuous.—Trachymene deflexa, Turcz. in Bull. Mosc. 1849,
ii. 31.

IV. Australia. King George's Sound to Cape Riche, Harvey, Drummond, 4th Coll.
n. 137; eastward to Israelite Bay and Eagle Hawk Camp, Maxwell

10. S. valida, Benth. A tall shrub. Leaves linear or linear-lanceolate,
narrowed at both ends, 1 to 2 in. long, coriaceous, faintly 3-nerved. Umbels
compound, numerous, forming a broad terminal panicle ; rays usually 3 or
4, the central one very short, all bearing partial umbels, sometimes again
eompoiinrl. Fnvolucral bracts few and small. Calvx-teeth shortly prominent.

2 A 2
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Petals sometimes slightly imbricate. Fruits very flat, about 3 lines broad and
2 lines long, carpels not turgid, with the dorsal edge acute, the intermediate
curved ribs slightly raised.—Plalycarpidium validum, F. Mucll. in Hook. Kew
Journ.'ix. 310; Platysace valida, F. Muell. Fragm. i. 232.

Queensland. Burdckin river, F. Mueller; Bowen river, Bowman; Rockingham Bay,
Tiallachy.

U . S . ericoides, Benth. A small, much-branched, divaricate or diffuse
shrub, glabrous or more frequently glandular-pubescent towards the ends of
the branches. Leaves all entire, linear or subulate, acute, more spreading
than in S. linear if alia,' rarely exceeding £ in. aud mostly shorter. Umbels
compound, but small and compact, very shortly pedunculate, with few rays.
Involucral bracts short, linear. Fruit nearly as in 8. linearifolia, but less
rugose or quite smooth, the carpels usually more turgid and often furrowed
at the intermediate rib, besides the commissural furrow.—Traehymene eri-
coides, Sieb. in DC. Prod. iv. 738 ; T. tenuis and T. subveluiina, DC. 1. c.

Queensland. Moreton Island, M'Gillivray.
N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, R. Brown, Sieber, n. 121, and

others; northward to Hastings and Clarence rivers, Beckler, and southward to Illawarra,
A, Cunningham.

Victoria. Avon river, in Gipps' Land, F. Mueller.
Var. thynufoliay A. Cmin. Leaves small (not above 2 lines long), oblong-linear or lan-

ceolate, acute, with recurved margins.—Barren spots, forest land, Moreton Bay, A. Cun-
ningham.

The species is often scarcely to be distinguished from S. linearifolia.

12. S. linearifolia, Bentli. Shrubby and glabrous with slender branches,
decumbent, ascending or erect. Leaves all entire, narrow-linear or subulate,
acute, mostly £ to 1 in. long. Umbels compound, on slender peduncles,
usually exceeding the last leaves, with 3 or 4 or rarely more slender rays.
Tnvolucral bracts small, linear. Calyx-teeth shortly prominent. Disk broad
with a thickened margin. Fruit about1 1 line long and broad, more or less
rugose, the ribs scarcely conspicuous; carpel's turgid with a broad obtuse
back, leaving only a narrow groove at the commissure.—Azorella linearifolia,
Cav. Ic. v.. 57. t. 485; Traehymene linearis, Spreng.; DC. Prod. iv. 73 ;
Fischera linearis, Sin. in Rees Cyol. Suppl.

N. S. W a l e s . Fort Jackson to the Blue Mountains, R. Brown, Sieber, n. 126, and
others; near Richmond, Wilhelmi; New England, C. Stuart.

The species passes almost into S. ericifolia on the one hand, and the narrow-leaved varie-
ties of S. Billardieri on the other.

13. S. Bil lardieri , Benth. A shrub, either low and diffuse or erect
and attaining 2 or 3 ft., glabrous or with minutely pubescent branches.
Leaves orbicular, obovate, ovate, elliptical, cuneate, or broadly or narrow-
lanceolate, acute or obtuse, narrowed at the base and almost petiolate or
closely sessile and rounded at tlie base, mostly under \ in. long when broad
and obtuse, often above 1 in. when narrow and acute. Umbels compound,
sessile or pedunculate, but the peduncles rarely long; rays often numerous
but sometimes few. Involucral bracts linear, small, or rarely gs long as the
rays. Fruit about 1 line long and broad, more or less tubercular or rugose,
the ribs scarcely conspicuous, or both the dorsal and intermediate ones pro-
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minent, or the latter depressed. Carpels turgid, leaving a narrow furrow
between them at the commissure.

N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, R. Brown, Sieber, n. 122, 124,
125, and FL Mixt. n. 542, 617, and southward to Illawarra, Shepherd, and Twofold Bay,
A. Cunningham.

Victoria. Gipps' Land, barren ranges beyond Snowy Kiver, Buffalo Ranges, Grampians,
F. Mueller.

A most variable species as to the form of the leaves, and might indeed include the pre-
ceding two species as well as the following six varieties, which appear generally to be found
in the same situations, and most of them, however differeut their extremes, to pass into each
other by the finest gradations, or even to show leaves of very different forms on the same
plant. Even S. heterophylla and 8. Stephensonii, with the lower leaves divided, may not be
quite constant in the characters separating them from S. Billardieri.

a. conferta. Leaves crowded, orbicular, about £ in. diameter. Umbels dense, sessile.-^
Trachymene conferta, Gaud.; Bcnth. in Hueg. Enum. 54; T. ovalis, var. conferta, DC.
Prod. iv. 73.

b. ovata. Leaves avate/ more or less acute, rounded at the base.—Azorella ovata, Labill.
PI. Nov. Holl. i. 74.t.100; Trachymene ovata, Spreug.; DC. Prod. iv. 73 ; T. ovalis, DC.
1. c.; T. buxifolia, Sieb. PI. Exs.; Fischera ovata, Sra. in Rees Cycl. Suppl.

c. myrtifolia. Leaves ovate-lanceolate or oblong, including every shape between the forms
b and d.—Trachymene myrtifolia, Sieb. in DC. Prod. iv. 73.

d. lanceolata. Leaves lanceolate, acute, narrowed at the base, mostly above £ in. long.—
Azorella lanceolata^ Labill. PI. Nov. Holl. i. 74. f. 99 ; Trachymene lanceolata, Spreng.;
DC. Prod. iv. 73, Bot. Mag. t. 3334; Fischera lanceolata, Sm. in Wees Cycl. Suppl.

e. cuneuta. Leaves more or less cuneate obcordate obovate or oblanceolate, narrowed at
the base and almost petiolate. Umbels on peduncles longer than the leaves.—Gipps' Land,
F. Mueller. This variety, rather more distinct than the preceding ones, may, by some, be
considered as a species.

f. crassifotia. Leaves crowded, orbicular obovate or oblong, very small and thick.—Tra-
chymene crassifolia, Benth. in. Hueg. Enum. ̂ 4 . Apparently rare, the only specimens I
have seen are in Brown's and in Fraser's collections, and at first sight it appears to be a well-
marked species, but the differences may possibly be due to a seacoast station.

14. S. Stephensonii , Benth. Shrubby with virgate branches, glabrous
or nearly so, very nearly allied to the var. ovata of S. Billardieri, but the
leaves linear-lanceolate or lanceolate, rigid, very acute, almost pungent, £ to
\ in. long, and the lower ones or nearly all deeply divided into 3 spreading
segments, the outer ones sometimes again 2-lobed. Umbels compound, sessile
within the last leaves. Fruit of 8. Billardieri, very tubercular-rugose.—
Trachymene Slephensonii, Turcz. in Bull. Mosc. 1847, i. 170.

W. S . W a l e s , Stephenson, n. 284, "within 125 miles of Sydney" on the printed
labels.

4. XANTHOSIA, Rudge.
(Leucolieua, R. Br.; Schacnolajna, Bunge; Pcutapeltis, Bunge.)

Calyx-lQbes orbicular ovate or lanceolate, peltate cordate or not attached
by the whole of the base. Petals with an induplicate point and reduplicate
margins, slightly imbricate or almost valvatc. Disk of 2 prominent lobes
or glands at the back of the styles or rarely almost flat. Fruit laterally com-
pressed, notched at the base with rounded auricles, without vitta3, the car-
popliorc persistent, the dorsal edge of the carpels obtuse, the primary and
often some of the secondary ribs' prominent and curved at the base, Seed
somewhat compressed.—Herbs or small shrubs, diffuse or decumbent at the
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base or erect, often clothed with soft long hairs mixed with a stellate tomen-
tura. Leaves toothed, lobedor ternately divided. Umbels usually compound,
the partial ones with two or three bracts and several almost sessile flowers, the
general one .of 3 or 4 rays and as many bracts, but sometimes the whole
umbel reduced to very few or to a single flower.

The genus is confined to Australia.

Umbels dense or few-flowered. Bracts of the involucres narrow or
small or heibaceous or rigid and chall'-)ike.

Leaves slender, nearly terete, chiefly radical. Stems long and rigid.
Umbels compact, compound, with rigid chalt-likc bracts.

Calyx-lobes orbicular peltate 1. X.juncea.
Calyx-lobes cordate-aunculate, acute 2. X. tenuior.

Leaves orbicular-cordate or rcuiibrm, coriaceous, sinuate-toothed
or shortly lobed, glabrous or tomentose.

Calyx-lobes orbicular-peltate. Umbels compound. Bracts
nai row, rigid 8. X.peltigera.

Calyx-lobes acute, neither cordate nor peltate. Umbels few-
flowcrcd. Bracts small, coloured 4. X hederifolia.

Leaves thin, ovate obovatc or oblong, entire or toothed, white
underneath. Umbels few-flowered. Bracts small, coloured. 5. X Candida.

Leaves cuneate, equally 3-toothed or entire, mostly white-tonien-
tose underneath.

Umbels pedunculate, 1- to 4-flowered.( Calyx-lobes shortly
peltate 6. X tridentata.

Umbels nearly sessile, 1-flowered. Calyx-lobes not peltate. . 7. X singulifloru.
Leaves ovate to lanceolate, lobed. Plant usually pilose and tomen-

tose. Umbels nearly sessile or rarely pedunculate, 1- to 4-
flowered ,. 8. X pilosa.

Leaves narrow, entire, 3-partite or ternately divided. Low, diffuse
or much-branched plants. -

Leaves simple. Umbels 3- to 9-flowered. Calyx-lubes auri-
culate 9. X. cihata.

Leaves 3-partite or ternately divided.
Umbels 1 - to 4-flowered.

Leave3 3-partite, with eutire or 2-lobed narrow segments.
Umbels mostly sessile 10. X pusilla.

Leaves 3-partite, with 2- or 3-lobed cuneate segments.
Umbels on slender peduncles 11. X. fruticulosa.

Umbels irregularly compound, with several flowers in each
unibelluJc.

Leaves 3-partite, with entire or 2-lobed segments . . . 12. X Huegelu.
Leaves twice 3-pnrtite or more divided 13. X. dissect a.

Umbels compound, of 3 to 5 distinct rays of several flowers each, be-
sides a central cluster of flowers. Partial involucres of 3 broad
petal-like coloured bracts, exceeding the flowers.

Flowering-branches leafy. Leaves toothed or lobed.
Glabrous or woolly-tomentose. Leaves orbicular, toothed . . 17. X rotundifolia.
Hirsute with long haiis and stcllate-tomentose. Leaves ovate,

lobed 15. X vestita.
Leaves chiefly radical or at the base of the stems, divided.

Stems elongated and brauched. Leaves 3-partite, with cuneate-
toothed or lobed segments 16. X Atkimoniana.

Stems short, not much branched. Leaves 3-partite, with linear
divided segments.

Peduncles much longer than the leaves 14. X peduncutaris*
Peduncles shorter than the leaves 13. X. dissect a.
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1. X. j u n c e a , Benth. Quite glabrous. Stems from a thick rhizome,
ascending or erect, slender but rigid, 1 to 2 ft. long. Leaves very few and
chiefly radical, linear-terete, those on the stem very small and distant. Pe-
duncles long and slender, bearing a compact irregularly compound umbel of
3 or 4 very short rays, almost contracted into a head. Involucral bracts,
both general and partial, exceeding the flowers, rigid, glume-like, with white
scurious margins, 3 to 4 lines long. Flowers nearly sessile, 3 or 4 in each
partial umbel. Calyx-lobes short, orbicular, peltately attached by the centre.
Petals narrow with an inflexed point. Disk-lobes glabrous. Fruit with the
primary ribs only slightly prominent.—Schoenolcena juncea, Bunge in PI.
Preiss. i. 289.

\IT. Australia. Swan River, Preiss, n. 2082; Yasse river, Mrs. Malloy.

2. X. t enuior , Benth. Very near X. juncea, with the same habit, linear-
terete, almost subulate radical leaves, nearly leafless stems and compact inflo-
rescence, but sinajler and more slender in all its parts, and the calyx-lobes
ovate acute, slightly cordate-auriculate at the base, but not at all peltate.—
Schoenolana tenuior, Bunge in PI. Preiss. i. 290.

W. Australia. Near Albany, Preiss, n. 2080; King George's Souud, Maclean, Harvey.

3. X, pe l t igera Benth. Quite glabrous. Stems from a perennial
stock, numerous, ascending to 1 or 2 ft., more or less angular. Leaves on
long petioles, broadly orbicular-cordate renifonn or ovate-rhomboidal, often
1 to 2 in. broad, coriaceous, several-nerved, sinuate-toothed. Peduncles long,
tei urinal or leaf-opposed. Umbels compound, usually of 4 to 6 many-flowered
rays, with a few flowers in the centre. Involucral bracts linear-acute, rigid,
striate, those of the general involucre.about as long as the rays, the partial
ones exceeding the flowers. Calyx-lobes broadly oblong, very obtuse, pel-
tately attached by the centre. Petals shortly uiiguiculate, not inflexed at the
tips. Disk scarcely prominent. Styles erect, straight, thickened in the
middle so as to be almost fusiform. Fruit with the secondary ribs as well as
the primary ones usually prominent.—Ltucolana peltigera, Hook. Ic. PI.
t. 45 ; Pentapeltispeltigera, Bunge in PL Preiss. i. 292.

W. Australia. Swan River, Drummond, n. 92; Darling Range, Preiss, n. 2081 ;
King George's Sound, Fraser.

4. X. hederi fo l ia , Benth. Stems elongated, weak, branching, diffuse,
glabrous or toinentose when young. Leaves petiolate, orbicular-cordate,
shortly and acutely 5- or 7-lobed, or coarsely toothed, coriaceous, with revolute
margins, glabrous above, densely woolly-toraentose underneath, rarely above
J in. diameter. Peduncles usually exceeding the leaves, with a compact irregu-
larly compound umbel, most frequently of 2 or 3 short 1-llowercd rays
with 2 or 3 single flowers between them. Bracts of the general involucre
narrow, partial ones about as long as the flowers, (purple?) coloured. Calyx-
lobes purple, scarcely acute, neither peltate nor cordate. Disk-lobes large,
glabrous. Petals narrow. Fruits rather large, the secondary ribs usually
piominent as well as the primary ones.

W. Australia, Dmmmond, Uh Coll. n. 294.

5. X. Candida, Sleud.; Bunge in PI. Preiss. i. 291. Stems long, blender,
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diffuse, tomentose- pubescent or glabrous. Leaves from broadly ovate or or-
bicular to oblong-cuneate, coarsely and irregularly toothed or lobed or rarely
entire, white-tomentose especially underneath when young, at length glabrous
above, narrowed into a long petiole, the largest \ to 1 in. long, but mostly
smaller. Peduncles slender, bearing a small compound umbel, usually of
4 short' rays, each with 1 flower and 3 bracts, the central one narrow, like
those of the general involucre, the 2 lateral ovate and more or less coloured,
and 1 central flower without bracts. Calyx-lobes ovate, almost obtuse, not
cordate. Petals narrow. Disk-lobes thick, depressed on. the top, glabrous.—
Leucolcena Candida, Benth. in Hueg. Enum. 55.

"W. Australia. King George's Sound, R. Brown; Swan River, Huegel, Fraser,
Preiss, u. 2088 , Sussex district, Preiss, n. 2077 ; Vasse, Harvey, Gordon and Blackwood
rivers, Old field.

6. X. tridentata, DC. Prod. iv. 75. Slender and diffuse, slightly to-
mentose and hirsute or nearly glabrous. Leaves cuneate, acutely and nearly
equally 3-toothed at the end, mostly under j in. long, glabrous or white-
tomentose underneath. Peduncles slender, leaf-opposed or terminating short
leafy branches,1 reflexed, irregularly 1- to 3-flowered or rarely 4- or 5-Howered,
with 1 or 2 bracts to each branch or pedicel, and 3 or rarely 2 lanceolate
acute bracts to each flower, about 2 lines long. Calyx-lobes acute, peltately
attached a little above their base. Petals very narrow. Disk-lobes glabrous.
Fruit with the lateral ribs distinct as well as the intermediate and secondary ones.

N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, R. Brown, Leichhardt, Miss
Jtkinson, F. Mueller; southward to Twofold Bay, F. Mueller.

Victoria. Wilson's Promontory, F. Mueller.

7. X. singuliflora, F. Muell. Fragm. iv. 184. Stems slender, diffuse,
much intricate, under 1 ft. long, glabrous or slightly tomentose. Leaves ob-
long-cuneate, acute, entire or 3-toothed at the end, narrowed into rather a long-
petiole, mostly under ^ in. long, glabrous or white-tomentose underneath.
Umbels reduced to a single flower, sessile or shortly pedunculate at the upper
nodes, surrounded by 3 or 4 narrow bracts at the base of a very short pedicel,
and 2 broader ones close under the flower. Calyx-lobes acute, not cordate
nor peltate, with almost scarious margins. Petals inflexed at the points. Fruits
with the secondary ribs prominent.

W. Australia. Near Cape Paisley, Maxwell.

8. X. pi losa, Rudge in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 301. t. 22./ . 1. An erect
or more frequently diffuse or procumbent, much branched, Italy shrub, of 1
to 2 ft., copiously clothed with rather long hairs intermixed with a brown
stellate tomentum, or very rarely in mountain situations becoming almost
glabrous. Leaves cuneate, obovate, oblong, lanceolate or broadly ovate,
coarsely sinuate-toothed, 3- or 5-lobed or rarely 3-partite, the central lobo
always longer than the lateral ones, rarely exceeding 1 in., the petiole short,
dilated and ciliatc at the base, but without real stipules. Peduncles usually
2 together nt the nodes, very short or slender and nearly as long as the leaves,
each usually with 2 flowers, more rarely 3 or only 1, with 2 or 3 small
narrow bracts forming a "enenil involucre at the base of the short pedicels or
rays, and 2 or 3 oblong-lanccoiatr bnwN of ;2 or 3 lines, forming a partial
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involucre under each flower. Calyx-lobes rather thickened at the base, but
neither cordate nor peltate. Petals narrow, with a long intiexed point. Disk-
lobes thick, pubescent. Fruit rather above I line long and broad, the inter-
mediate and secondary rib9 prominent, the lateral ones scarcely distinct from
the commissure.— X mantaua, Sieb*. in DC. Prod.iv. 74 ; Hook. f. Fl. Tasm.
i. 155 ; X hirsnta, DC. Prod. iv. 74 ; Leucolana pannosa, Benth. in Hueg.
Enum. 55 (more densely villous, with longer leaves).

Queensland. Moreton Island, F. Mueller.
N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, R. Brown, Sieber, n. 247, 248 (the

latter less hirsute), andothero, to the southward, A. Cunningham; Twofold Bay, F. Mueller.
Victoria. Scrubby moist valleys in Gipps' Land, F. Mueller.
Tasmania. Common in many places onlhe N. coast, /. D. Hooker.
One-flowered and two-flowered involucres, on which two species have been frequently dis-

tinguished, occur sometimes on the same specimens. The glabrous specimens, from the Blue
Mountains, appear, at first sight, very distinct, but I can find no other difference than the
want of hairs.

9. X. ciliata, Hook. Ic. PI. t. 726. Diffuse and small, but more shrubby
than the following species, pubescent or nearly glabrous. Leaves undivided,
linear linear-oblong or linear-cuneate, entire or shortly 3-toothed, the petioles
dilated and ciliate at the base. Peduncles short at the nodes or terminating
short leafy branches, beariug a small compact more or less compound umbel
of from 3 or 4 to three times as many flowers. Involucral bracts 3 to each
partial umbel, linear-lanceolate, herbaceous, pubescent, not 2 lines long.
Calyx-lobes cordate-auricuiate, acuminate. Petals narrow. Disk-lobes gla-
brous. Fruits with the secondary ribs more or less prominent.

W. Australia, Lmmmond, 1st Coll., also n. 237, 721, and Uh Coll. n. 140.

10. X. pusilla, Bungein PI. Preiss. i. 291. Small diffuse and densely
branched, rarely exceeding 3 or 4 in. in the original form, more or less hirsute
with spreading hairs. Leaves 3-partite, the segments from broadly elliptical
and about } in. to lanceolate and £ in. long or rather more, entire or the lateral
ones 2-lobed, rather thick. Umbels sessile and leaf-opposed, or pedunculate
in the axils and often reflexed, with 1 to 3 flowers, surrounded by narrow
hirsute involucral bracts. Calyx-lobes very acute, neither cordate nor peltate.
Disk-lobes large, concave. Petals very narrow, with inflexed points. Fruit
rather large, the prominent ribs variable in number, usually 4 on each side.
—Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. 1. 156; X villosa. Turcz. in Bull. Mosc. 1849, ii. 32.'

Victoria. Wilson's Promontory, F. Mueller; near Portland, Allitt.
Tasmania. Sandy soil, north shore, /. 1). Hooker.
S. Australia. Lofty Range and near Adelaide, F. Mueller.
W. Australia. King George's Sound and adjoining districts, R. Brown, Wakejield,

Baxter, Preiss, n. 2078, Drummond, Uh Coll. n. 139.
Var. glabrala. Stems elongated, slender and glabrous or Dearly so.—X. glabratay Hunge

in PI. Preiss. i. 290. King George's Sound, Baxter, shady woods, Canning river, Preiss,
n, 2O7C. The differences shown hy this form are probably owing to the situations it grows in.

11. X. fruticulosa, Benth. Diffuse, much-branched and slender, but
inor« shrubby than the allied species, hirsute with soft hairs or at length
glabrous. Leaves shortly petiolate, divided into 3 cuncate entire or more
frequently 3-lobed segments, under \ in. long, glabrous or hairy but not
tomentose. Peduncles filiform, exceeding Ihe leaves, bearing each a scarcely
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compound umbel of 2 to 4 flowers. Involucral bracts 4 to 6, ovate or ovate-
lanceolate, scarcely coloured, spreading to a diameter of 2 or 3 lines. Flowers
nearly sessile. Calyx-lobes acute, slightly auriculate. Petals much inflexed.
Styles very short, not exceeding the disk-lobes. Fruits short, but not seen
quite ripe.

W. Australia. Between Moore and Murchison rivers, Drummond, Qlh Coll. n.
118.

12. X. Huegel i i , Stead.; Bnnge in PI. Preiss. i. 291. Stems from a
perennial or woody stock, erect or rarely diffuse, hirsute with spreading hairs,
rarely exceeding (> to 8 in. Leaves divided into 3 lanceolate or linear seg-
ments, entire or the lateral ones 2-lobed or 2-partite, usually \ to 1 in. long,
villous or nearly glabrous. Peduncles short or long, with an irregularly com-
pound umbel of 3 or 4 short rays, each with 3 to 6 sessile flowers, and 1 to
3 flowers pedicellate in the centre. Involucral bracts narrow, acute, herba-
ceous. Calyx-segments acutely acuminate, cordate at the base. Petals nar-
row. Disk-lobes large, undulate-lobed. Fruit usually with 6 ribs on each
side.—Leucoleena Huegtlii, Benth. in Hueg. Enum. 55.

W. Australia. Swan River, Hue gel, Lrummond, 1st Coll. and n. 712; Freisst n.
2090, and others. Resembles the long narrow-leaved forms of X. pusilla, but the flowers
are much more numerous, and the calyx-lobes, disk, and fruit-ribs rather different.

13. X. dissecta, Hook.f. in Hook. Ic. PL I. 302, and Fl. Tasm. i. 155.
Diffuse with a perennial stock, sometimes forming dense tufts and rarely ex-
ceeding 6 in., glabrous. Leaves on long petioles, once or twice 3-partite, with
narrow cuneate or linear acutely 3-toothed or 3-lobed segments. Peduncles
leaf-opposed or terminating short axillary branches, all-shorter than the leaves
although sometimes near 1 in. long, bearing in the original slender form
small compound umbels of 2 or 3 short rays each with 2 or 3 flowers and the
bracts small, but in the more luxuriant and stouter forms the umbels larger,
the flowers more numerous, and the bracts larger and more coloured. Calyx-
lobes acute, not peltate and scarcely cordate. Petals very narrow. Disk-
lobes large, glabrous. Fruit very-didymous, with only 4 ribs on each side,
the secondary ones rarely conspicuous.—X leiophylla, P. Muell.; Klatt in
Linnaea, xxix. 710 ; X pinnatisecta, F. Muell.; Klatt, 1. c. 711.

N. S. W a l e s . Blue Mountains, A. Cunningham.
Victoria. From the Glcnelg river,Robertson, to Gipps' Laud, F. Mueller; Wimmera,

Dull achy i Murray desert, Irvine.
Tasmania. Northern shores, Rocky Cape, Georgetown, /. D. Hooker.
S. Australia. S. coast, R. Brown; Rivoli Bay and Kangaroo island, F. Mueller;

Port Lincoln, Wilhelmi.

V&r.floribunda. More luxuriant. Umbels of 3 or 4 rays with a single flower in the
centre and a general involucre of 3 or 4 small narrow bracts; partial umbels of 3 to 6 nearly
sessile flowers and an involucre of 2 or 3 ovate-lanceolate or lanceolate coloured bracts.—
To this variety belong several of the Victorian and S. Australian specimens. It is cou-
uecteri with the slender few-flowered forms by numerous intermediates, aud scarcely differs
from X jtedunculans, except in the short peduncles aud less numerous flowers.

14. X. peduncularis, Benth. A rathec small plant, forming some-
times close tufts, but with the appearance of being almost annual, glabrous
or softly hirsute, attaining (with the inflorescence) 6 in. to 1 ft. Leaves
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mostly radical or at the base of the stem, on long petioles, once or twice 3-
partite with linear or cuneate acutely-toothed or lobed segments like those of
X. d'mectay the upper ones small, simple and linear. Peduncles much longer
than the leaves, with a compound umbel like that of X. rotundifolia, but
much smaller; rays 3 or 4, with a few central flowers. Bracts of the
general involucre narrow, acute, the partial ones 3, broad and coloured,
longer than the flowers, the lateralm ones very oblique. Calyx-lobes slightly
cordate, acute. Fruits with 4 or 6 prominent ribs on each side.

W. Australia, Drummond, hth Coll. n. 292; Bremer Bay river, Maxwell.

15. X. vest i ta , Benth. Shrubby, with the dense stellate tomentum,
long spreading hairs and foliage of X. piloxa, but with the umbels nearly of
X. rolundifuliu. Leaves very shortly petiolate, broadly ovate, irregularly and
obtusely toothed and lobed, the larger ones above 1 in. long, tomentose and
hirsute underneath, hirsute or at length nearly glabrous above. Peduncles
longer than the leaves, solitary or 2 together, each with a rather large com-
pound umbel of 3 or 4 rays with 1 or 2 central flowers. Bracts of the
general involucre narrow, veAy hirsute, shorter than the rays, of the partial
ones 3, obovate-oblong, obtuse, nearly equal, longer than the flowers,
coloured and petal-like but villous outside. Calyx-lobes petal-like, obtuse,
not cordate. Disk-lobes tillous. Fruit with the secondary ribs usually
prominent.

N. S. Wales. Hawkesbury river and Blue Mountains [C. Moore?) in Herb. F.
Mueller.

1 6 . X . Atkinsoniana, F. Muell. Fragm. ii. 127. Glabrous, or the young
leaves floccose-tomentose. Slems from a perennial woody stock elongated,
slender, ascending to 2 feet or more. Leaves chiefly radical or near the base
of the stem, on long petioles, in the eastern specimens 3-partite with cuneate
acutely toothed or deeply lobed segments, the central ones often longer and
more divided, in the western specimens less divided with the lobes more
entire and less acute, the upper leaves in both few, small, and scarcely
divided. Peduncles long, with a compound umbel like that of X. rolundi-

folia, but smaller, especially in the eastern specimens, the coloured petal-like
bracts of the partial involucres sometimes scarcely longer than the flowers..
Calyx-lobes shortly and broadly cordate, acute. Fruits 4- or 6-ribbed.

W. S. Wales. Grassy open country north of Richmond, A. Cunningham; Clyde
river, C. Moore; Blue Mountains, A. and R. Cunningham, Miss Atkinson.

W. Australia. Swan Kiver, JDrummond, 1st Coll.; Blackwood river, Oldjield; Bald
Island, Tone river, and Lake Leven, Maxwell.

1 7 . X . rotundifolia, DC. Prod. iv. 75. Stems erect, simple or slightly
branched, often woody at the base, 1 to 2 ft. high, glabrous tomentose or
rarely hirsute. Leaves not confined to the base of the. stem, on short
petioles, nearly orbicular, irregularly and acutely toothed, £ to 1J in. diame-
ter, coriaceous, glabrous or woolly underneath especially when young. Pe-
duncles long, bearing each a compound umbel larger than in most species;
rays usually 4 with a sessile utnbellule in the centre. Involucral bracts petal-
like and coloured, those of the general involucre usually 4, ovate-lanceolate
or rhomboidal, shorter than the rays, the partial ones 3, exceeding the flowers,
ohen \ in. long, the lateral ones broadlv semi-ovate and falcate, the central
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one narrower and equal-sided. Flowers rather numerous, on very short pe-
dicels. Calyx-lobes acute, often slightly cordate. Petals rather broad, the
induplicate point ciliate. Fruits 4- to 6-ribbed on each side.—Bunge in
PI. Preiss. i. 292; Bot. Mag. t. 3582.

IV. Australia. King George's Sound aud adjoining districts, R. Brown, and others;
Drummofidy $rd Coll. n. 227 ; Preiss, n. 2066.

F. Mueller is disposed to unite the three precediug species with this one as varieties, but
the foliage atid habit arc so different that until I have seen intermediate specimens I cannot
but consider them as distinct.

5. AZORELLA, Lam.

(Fragosa, Ruiz and Pao.; Pozoa, Lag.; Microsciadium, Hook.f.; Osch'atzia, lValp.;
Dichopetalum, F. MuelL)

Calyx-teeth or lobes prominent, either small and acute or large petal-like
and deciduous. Petals obtuse or acute, imbricate in the bud. Disk thick,
flat, convex or confluent with the styles. Fruit slightly compressed laterally
or scarcely broader than thick, the sides furrowed at the commissure (when
quite ripe); carpels nearly terete or angular, with 5 more or less prominent
nearly equidistant ribs, the lateral ones not close to the rather narrow corn-
sure. Vittae none. Carpophore short, persistent. Seed straight.—Peren-
nials, the Australian species either tufted with radical leaves and peduncles or
more slender with creeping runners. Leaves (in the Australian species)
toothed or lobed but undivided, the base of the petiole rarely expanded into
distinct scarious stipules. Umbels simple or rarely irregularly compound,
the involucral bracts free or united.

The genus, which I have adopted in the extended sense given to it by A. Gray (Bot.
Amer. Expl. Exped. i. 697) and Weddell (Chloris Andiana, ii. 190), includes a considerable
number of species from Andine and extratropical S. America, New Zealand aud the Antarctic
regions generally. Most of the Antarctic an*1 Andine ones belong, however, to a group un-
represented in Australia, to which the genus is sometimes confined, in which the densely
matted stocks covered with the imbricated remains of old leaves form large compact masses.
The floral and carpological characters are very nearly the same throughout the genus. The
fruit, however, must be examined quite rfpe. Before that it is often almost equally 4-sided,
the longitudinal furrows at the commissure scarcely perceptible.

"Small Hydrocotyle-like plant, with creeping stolons and short slen-
der asceuding steins. Umbels scvural-ilowered, terminal or sessile
at the nodes 1. A. Muelleri.
(llydrocotyle tetragonocarpa has the fruits scarcely compressed,

but the petals are valvate.)
Tufted plants with radical leaves. Stems or scapes erect, leafless,

simple or branched upwards. Flowers solitary or in irregular
umbels of 2 to 6. Calyx-lobes not above half as long as* the
petals.

Leaves cuncate, 3- to 7-toothed or lobed at the end 2. A. cuneifolia.
Leaves broadly ovate-cordate, 5- to 9-lobed 3. A. saxifraya.

Tufted plant with radical leaves. Scapes erect, leafless, with an irre-
gular umbel of 6 to 12 flowers sometimes compound.

Calyx-lobes petal-like aud as long as the petals 4. A. dichopetalum.

1. A. Muelleri , Benth. A glabrous perennial with the aspect of a Uy-
drocolyle, the small tufted stock apparently emitting creeping stolons, the
slender ascending stems rarely exceeding the radical leaves. Leaves orbi-
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cular-cordate or reniform, shortly and obtusely 5- to 9-lobed and crenate, \
to $ in. diameter, the radical ones on long petioles. Stipules as in Hydro-
cotyle scarious, scarcely adnate to the petiole and jagged or ciliate. Uinbels
almost sessile at the nodes, the last one of the stem appearing pedunculate
from the smallness of the floral leaf. Involucral bracts united at the base,
membranous, lanceolate, about as long as the flowers, mostly with 1 or 2
setaceous teeth or lobes. Calyx-teeth ovate-triangular, petal-like, half as long
as the petals. Petals almost acute, but thin and imbricate in the bud. Disk
rather thick, flat or concave, surrounding the styles. Fruit ovoid, thick,
slightly compressed laterally, furrowed at the commissure, but not seen ripe.
— Pozoa Frayosa, F. Muell. in Trans. Phil. Inst. Viet. i. 102, and in Hook.
Kew Joum. viii. 70.

Victoria. Under the shade of rocks on the summits of the Mnnyang mountains at an
elevation of 6000 ft., F. Mueller.—This species in many respects approaches Hydrocotyh in
character as well as in habit.

2. A. cuneifolia, F. Muell. (as a Pozoa). Perennial, forming a'densely-
tuftcd stock, quite glabrous. Leaves all radical on long petioles, cuneate,
irregularly 3- to 7-lobed or toothed at the end, the narrowest sometimes
entire. Flowering stems leafless except a small bract under each branch,
erect, 6 in. to 1 ft. high, dichotomously-branched in the upper portion, each
branch or peduncle bearing a single terminal flower or an irregular umbel of
2 to 9 flowers. Calyx-teeth minute or scarcely conspicuous. Petals broad,
acute, much imbricate. Disk at first flat, but thick and soon becoming
conical with the short styles terminating the lobes. Fruit ovoid, about 2
lines long, scarcely compressed, and slightly furrowed at the commissure be-
tween the lateral ribs ; carpels with 5 equidistant prominent ribs.—Ceniella
cnneifolia^ F. Muell. in 1st Gen. Eep. and in Hook. Kew Journ. vii. t. 12;
Microsciadiftm ctmeifolium, F. Muell. in Hook. Kew Journ. vii. 379; Pozoa
cuneifolia, F. Muell. in Trans. Phil. I^st. i. 103.

Victoria. In turf moss on Mount Macedon, the Cobbcr<\9 mountains, and others of the
Australian Alps, F. Mueller.

3. A* saxifraga, Benth. A smally tufted perennial, quite glabrous.
Leaves all radical, broadly ovate-cordate, under \ in. long, divided to about
the middle or sometimes* more deeply into 5 to 9 acute or obtuse lobes.
Peduncles or scapes slender, 3 to 4 in. high, each with 1, 2 or 3 flowers on
rather long pedicels and a bract under each pedicel. Calyx-teeth acute,
nearly half as long as the petals. Petals long, attaining fully 1 line. Disk
thick and conical. Fruit not seen ripe, but apparently the same as* in A. cu-
neifolia.—Microsciadium saxifroga, Hook. f. in Hook. Lond. Journ. vi. 468,
and Fl. Tasm. i. 159 ; Oschatzia saxifraga, Walp. Ann. i. 14 0.

Tasmania. "Wet heathy places, Loddon Plains, and Macquarrje Harhour, Gunn.

4. A. dichopetala, Benth. Perennial, with a densely-tufted stock,
the leaves and peduncles often hispid with long rigid scattered hairs. Leaves
radical, on long petioles, orbicular-cordate or reniform, i to 1 in. diameter,
shortly and broadly 5- to 7-lobed and crenate. Peduncles shorter or longer
than the leaves, bearing an irregular umbel of 6 to 12 flowers, the pedicels
very variable in length, and one sometimes bearing a partial umbel. Bracts
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under the umbel very unequal and sometimes united at the base. Calyx-
lobes petal-like, as large as the petals and falling off witli them. Petals
fully 1 line long, acute but slightly imbricate. Disk thick, at first slightly
convex, aftevvards conical.—Dichopetalum rannnculaceuw, F. Muell. in Hook.
Kew Journ. vii. 378. t. 11, and in Trans. Phil. Tnst. Viet. i. 102; Hook. f.
¥1 Tasm. i. 157. t. 35.

•Victoria. Munyang mountains at an elevation of 5000 to 6000 ft., F. Mueller.
Tasmania. Mouut Sorrel, Maequarrie Harbour, Gunn, Mdligan; Mount Lapcy-

rouse, Oldjield.
The Victorian specimens arc sprinkled with a few of the long hairs which are very abun-

dant on the Tasmanian ones, but there appears to be no other difference.

6. DIPLASPIS, Hook. f.
(Pozoopsis, Hook.f.)

Calyxrteeth inconspicuous. Petals ovate, imbricate in the bud. Disk
none bossies the broad thick conical base of the styles. Fruit compressed
from front to back, deeply furrowed on each side at the commissure. Carpels
much flattened from front to back, the outer face flat with the dorsal rib in
the centre, the lateral ribs bordering the narrow commissure in the centre of
the convex inner face, the intermediate ribs forming the edges of the carpels.
Vittae none. Carpophore persistent. Seeds straight, flattened.—Perennials,
with creeping rhizomes and dense tufts of radical leaves. Leaves cordate or
orbicular, rather thick. Scapes simple with a terminal simple umbel of
several often many flowers.

The genus is confined to Australia.

Glabrous. Leaves broadly ovate-cordate, quite entire. Flowers un-
der 20 in the umbels 1. B.hjdrocotylea.

More or less hirsute with long hairs. Leaves orbicular-cordate dis-
tinctly crenate. Flowers numerous in the umbel ' . 2. J9. cordifolia.

1. D. hydrocotylea, Hook.f. in Hook. Lond. Journ. vi. 469, and Fl.
Tasm. i. 156. t. 34. Perennial, with a creeping rhizome. Leaves radical,
tufted, on rather long petioles, cordate, orbicular or ovate, thick with revolute
margins, under J- in. and: often not \ in. diameter, glabrous or sprinkled with
a few hairs. Scapes 2 to 4 in. long, each with a single terminal umbel of
12 to 20 flowers on pedicels of 1 to 2 lines. Involucre of a few unequal
linear bracts. Petals obtuse.

Victoria. Haidinger range, Bogong and Upper Mitta-Mitta mountains, F. Mueller.
Tasmania. Marshes and wet sandy ground about alpine lakes, /. D. Hooker.

2. D. cordifolia, Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. i. 157. Very near D. hydroco-
iylea, but rather larger, more or less hirsute with spreading hairs, the revo-
lute margins of the leaves distinctly crenate, the flowers much more numerous
in the umbels, and the fruits considerably narrower.—Pozoopsis cordifolia,
Hook. f. in Hook. Tc. PI. t. 859.

Tasmania. Marshy places Mount Sorrel, Maequarrie Harbour, Gum?y Milligan ;
Mount T,appyvoii9e, C. Stuart.
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7. ACTINOTUS, Labill.
(Eriocalia, Sm.; Holotome, Endl.; Hemiphues, Ilook.f.)

Calyx-limb distinct, campanulate or open, truncate or 5-lobed. Petals 5,
unguiculate, spathnlnte or orbicular-concave, imbricate in the bud, or none.
Disk-lobes or "lands at- the b.ick of the styles, often not quite at the base.
Ovary with a single cell and ovule ; styles 2, often united at the base. Fruit
ovate, of a single carpel, crowned by the calyx-limb, compressed from front
to back, 5-ribbed, one face (the broad commissure?) nearly flat with 1 rib,
the other (the back ?) convex with 2 ribs, and 1 rib at or near each margin."
Vittae none. Seed filling the cavity.—Herbs either annual or with a perennial
rootstock or woody or tufted base. Leaves toothed or ternately divided.
Umbels simple, surrounded by a radjpting involucre of herbaceous or coloured
and often very tomentose or woolly bracts exceeding the flowers. Flowers often
very numerous all with apparently perfect stamens and styles, but the outer
ones olten males by the abortion of the ovary, rarely all perfect.

The genus is confined to Australia. The characters upon which it has been divided appear
to me to be too artificial and too little in correlation with each other to serve even for
sections.
Stems branched, more or less leafy. Umbels pedunculate.

Tuvolucres very woolly or hirsute, coloured, 1 to 3 in. diamotrr.
Tall erect plants. Leaves once or twice tripartite.

Densely tomentose. Calavx 5-lobed. Petals none 1. A. Heiianthi.
Silky-hairy. Calyx truncate. Petals present 2. A. lencocephalus.

Involucres under % in. diameter. Stems diti'use or ascending.
Leaves divided, white underneath. Calyx 5-lobed. Petals none 3. A. minor.
Leaves 3-toothcd, glabrous. Calyx truueatc. Petals present . 4. A. ommfertilis.
Leaves orbicular or rhomboidal, toothed. Calyx 5-lobcd. Petals

present , 5. A. rhomboideus.
Stock densely tufted. Leaves and peduncles radical. Involucre

under £ in. diameter, the bracts united at th". base. Calyx 5-lobed.
Petals none (or present ?) ^ . . . . 6. A. bellidioides.

Steins leafy. Leaves divided with linear lobes. Umbels small,
sessile. Calyx 5-toothed. Petals noue 7. A. glomeratus.

1. A. Hel ianthi , Labill. PI. Nov. Holl. i. 67. t. 92. Erect, apparently
perennial, 1 to 2 ft. high, covered with a soft dense almost floccose or woolly
tomentum, rarely wearing oft" from the upper side of the leaves. Leaves
twice 3-partite, with linear or oblong-linear mostly obtuse segments, entire
or again 2- or 3-lobed. Umbels dense, on long stout peduncles. Involucre
radiating to a diameter of 2 or 3 in., consisting of 10 to 18 coloured softly
tomentose bracts. Flowers on filiform pedicels of \\ to 2 lines, but so
numerous as to form a dense head of % in. to £ in. diameter, the outer ones
all males, the central ones perfect, both in numerous rows. Calyx-limb
hairy, transparent, about i line long, deeply divided into obtuse linear lobes.
Petals none. Bisk-lobes oblong, gland-like, adnate to the entire base of the
style. Fruit about 2 lines long, covered with long silky hairs.—Bot. Reg.
t. 654; DC. Prod. iv. 83 ; Eriocalia major, Sm. Exot. Bot. ii. 37. t. 38.

Queensland. Moreton Bay, F. Mueller.
N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, R. Brown, Sieber, ». 128, and

others; New England, C. Stuart; on the upper Maranoa, Mitchell.
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2. A. leucocephalus, Benth. in Ilueg. Ennm. 56. Erect, dichotomously
branched, more or less clothed with soft hairs, 1 to 2 ft. high. Radical
leaves pn long petioles, the others sessile, 3-partite, with linear or linear-
cuneate segments, entire or again 3-partite or lobed. Umbels dense on long
peduncles. Involucre expanding to 1 or 2 in. diameter, consisting of nume-
rous lanceolate bracts, very densely covered with long silky hairs and twice as
long as the flowers. Flowers very numerous, densely packed, but on short
filiform pedicels, the males in several rows at the circumference, the central
ones perfect. Calyx-limb small, campanulate, truncate, transparent, silky-
• hairy. Petals small, spathulate, on slender claws. Disk-lobes forming
glands on the undivided base of the style. Fruits broad, above 1 line long,
very silky-hairy.—Hook. Ic. PL t. 847 ; Bunge in PI. Preiss. i. 292.

W. Australia. Swan River, Brummond^ n. 28; Canning river, Preiss, n. 2056;
Stirling ranges, Maxwell.

3. A. minor, DC. Prod. iv. 83. Stems from a perennial base, long and
slender,fliffuse or ascending, glabrous or slightly tomentose or rarely silky-
hairy. Leaves, small, on short petioles, 3-partite, with cuneate or linear
segments usually 3 to 4 lines long, entire or 2- or 3-lobed, glabrous above,
white tomentose underneath, rarely silky-hairy. Umbels small, on long
slender peduncles. Involucre radiating to about \ in. diameter, the bracts
lanceolate, acute, densely white-tomentose on the upper side, glabrous on the
back, at least along the centre. Flowers very numerous, the males in several
rows at the circumference, the perfect ones in the centre, all on short very
hairy pedicels. Calyx-limb deeply divided into acute lobes. Petals none.
Disk-lobes sessile, with the styles between them distinct from the base.
Fruit about 1 line long, hairy.—Ericcalia minor, Sm. Exot. Bot. ii. 39.
t. 79.

N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, R. Brown, Sirftpr, n. 127, and
others; Kiama, Harvey ; Illawarra, Shepherd.

4. A. omnifertilis, F. Muell. (as a Holotome). Annual or with a
tufted perennial base; stems ascending or erect, filiform, •§- to 1 ft. high,
usually glabrous. Leaves mostly radical, on long slender petioles, cuneate,
acutely 3- to 5-toothed or lobed, rarely above }£ in. long, glabrous in all our
specimens. Stem-leaves few and less lobed, the upper ones narrow and
entire. Umbels small, on filiform peduncles. Involucre not above \ in.
diameter, the bracts narrow, acute, glabrous on both sides or slightly silky
inside at the base. Flowers 10 to 20 or rarely more, slightly silky-hairy, on
very short pedicels, all apparently perfect, but a few of the outer ones more
slender from the first gnd probably not ripening. Calyx-limb transparent,
truncate. Petals orbicular, concave, unguiculate. Fruit but little more than
£ line long.—Holotome omnife?iilisi F. Muell. Fragm. ii. 129.

W. Australia. King George's Sound, Harvey-; Hay river, Maxwell

5. A. rhomboideua, Benth. Stems diffuse, branched and shrubby at
the base, afterwards eiect or ascending to the height of 1 ft. or more, hirsute
with long soft hairs mixed with a stellate tomentum. Leaves chiefly in the
lower part of the stem, petiolate, nearly orbicular or rhomboidal, irregularly
and acutely toothed, under 1 in. long, hairy when young, at length glabrous.
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Peduncles long, in the upper almost leafless part of the stem, uearing each a
small dense umbel, with an involucre of 6 to 10 or more linear-lanceolate
hirsute bracts exceeding the flowers. Flowers numerous, all perfect,»or the
outer ones males, on short pedicels. Calyx-limb acutely 5-lobed, hirsute.
Petals unguiculate,- scarcely inflexed, the margins recurved in the upper part.
Disk-lobes scarcely distinct from the conical base of the styles. Fruit hairy.
—Xanthosia rhomboidea, Turcz. in Bull. Mosc. 1849, ii. 32.

TV. Australia, Drummond^ Mh Coll. n. 134.—The structure of the flower and fruit,
as well as the inflorescence, are entirely those of Actinotus, not of Xanthosia.

6. A. bel l idioides, Benth. A dwarf perennial, forming dense tufts
more or less covered with long soft hairs. Leaves radical, obovate-spathu-
late or orbicular, entire or coarsely crenate, thick, under \ in. long, on a
petiole usually shorter. Peduncles | to 1 j- in. long, bearing a small head or
umbel. Involucre radiating to about 3 lines diameter, consisting of 6 to 10
bracts, united at the base or sometimes to half their length. Flowery 6 to 10
or rarely more, 1 or 2 of the outer ones sometimes barren. Calyx-limb
deeply 5-lobed. Petals none (or sometimes linear?). Fruits about 1 line
long.—Hemiphues bellidioides, Hook. f. in Hook. Lond. Journ. vi. 470, and
Fl. Tasm. i. 158. t. 36 ; H. affinis, H. tridentata, and H. suffocala, Hook. f.
in Hook. Lond. Journ. vi. 471.

Tasmania. Mount Fatigue, Recherche Bay, at an elevation of 4000 ft., Gunn.

7. A. glomeratus, Benth, Erect and more ov less clothed with soft
hairs, with wiry brandies, about 6 to 8 in. high. Leaves solitary, or 2 or 3
from the same node, deeply 3-partite, with linear entire or 2- or 3-lobed
segments shorter and scarcely broader than the petiole. Flowers almost
sessile, in lateral or terminal clusters, surrounded by a few short linear very
hairy bracts, several males with the perfect ones in the same clusters. Calyx-
limb with 5 acuminate lobes. Petals wone. Disk scarcely any in the males,
the abortive style clavate and hairy, in the females 2 short styles on a large
conical disk or base. Fruit about \\ lines long.

W. Australia. Swan River, Drummond, 1st Coll.; King George's Sound, Oldfield.

S. EBYNGIUM, Linn.

Calyx-lobes rigid, acute or pungent-pointed. Petals erect, with redupli-
cate or recurved margins and a long induplicate point, scarcely imbricate in
the bud. Disk with a thick raised margin encircling the styles. Fruit
obovoid or ovoid, scarcely compressed, the ribs inconspicuous, without
vittac. Carpophore deciduous.—Herbs with prickly leaves and involucres.
Flowers in compact spikes or heads, with a bract under each flower, the outer
ones and sometimes some of the inner ones much longer than the flowers,
rigid and pungent-pointed. Calyx-tube covered with transparent, acuminate
or obtuse, transparent, flat or vesicular scales.

The genus is spread over the greater part of the warm and temperate regions of the globe,
the species most abundant1 and most varied in S. America. Of thj four Australian species
one is also in (JiH, another extends to New Zealand, the remaining two appear to be
endemic.

VOL. I I I . ^ B
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Leaves pinuatcly toothed, lobed, or divided, the radical ones uarrow.
Point of the petals jiiKged or ciliatc.

Flower-heads ovoid or globular.
Steins erect, or rarely shortly decumbent at the base . . . . I.E. roUralum.
Steins prostrate, resembling stolons but not rooting . . . . 2. E. vesicuhsum.

Flower-heads oblong or cylindrical 3. E.planlagineum.
Radical leaves obovatc or oblong, toothed or lobed. Stem leaves

opposite, short, divaricately lobed. Stems dichotomous. Point
of the petals obtuse, entire 4. E. ezpansum.

1. E. rostratum, Cav. Tc. PL vi. 35. t. 552. Stems erect, 1 to 2 ft.
high, the lower branches sometimes alternate, but more frequently the
branches 2, 3, or 4 together, with a peduncle in the fork. Radical leaves
elongated, usually linear, pinnatifid, with entire or pinnatifid linear-pungent
lobes, but sometimes the rhachis broader-linear, and the lobes reduced to
teeth, or the rhachis very narrow with very few distant narrow lobes, or in
wet places the leaves quite entire, grass-like, 6 in. long, and marked with
raised transverse lines so as to appear jointed. Stem-leaves only under the
peduncles or branches, short, once or twice pinnatifid, and very rigid and
pungent. Flower-heads ovoid-globose. Bracts very rigid and pungent,
linear or linear-lanceolate, the outer ones and sometimes a few of the inner
ones \ to 1 in. long, the others smaller, and some not exceeding the flowers.
Calyx-tube densely covered with linear obtuse scales or vesicles. Inflected
point of flie petals ciliate-denticulate or jagged.—DC. Prod. iv. 89; E.
ovinum, A. Cunn. in Field, N. S. Wales, 358; Schleeht. Linnaea, xx. G22;
DC. Prod. iv. 89 ; E. anyustifoUum, DC. Prod. iv. 95 (from the diagnosis
given) ; E. pinnatifidum and E. tetracephalum, Bunge in PI. Preiss. i. 293.

N. S. W a l e s . Plains of Bathurst and all the grassy lands in the interior, A. Cunning-
ham , Eraser.

Victoria. Common about Melbourne, Adamson; Wendu valley, Glenclg river, Robert-
son ; Skipton plains, Whan.

S. Australia. Near Bethanie, Behr; Guichcn Bay, Lofty Range, Torrens river, etc.,
F. Mueller and others.

"W. Australia. Swan River and Darling Range, Drummond, 1st Coll. also n. 8, 25,
26 ; Preiss, n. 2053, 2054, and others -, Canning, Yasse, Blackwood, and Tone rivers, Old-

field.
The species is found also in eitratropical South America. It is exceedingly variable in

size, number of heads, and degree of division of the leaves. In some vigorous specimens,
the heads are | in. or rather more in diameter, without the involucral bracts, which are 1 to
\\ in. long, and some of them with a few bristly lobes. In others the heads are few and
small, and but few of the bracts attain \ iu. In general, in arid situations the leaves are
more divided with narrower more rigid lobes, and in wet situations either entire or simply
pinnatifid.

Var. suhdecumbens. Radical leaves 6 in. to 1 ft. long, linear, entire, or with a few linear
lobes. Stems short, sometimes decumbent, almost as in E. vesiciilosum.—W. Australia,
Drummond, Zrd Coll. n. 230; Tweed river, Oldfield.

2. E. vesiculosum, Labill. PI. Nov. Soil. i. 73. L 98. Kadical leaves
lanceolate, oblanceolate, oblong or broadly linear, coarsely prickly-toothed,
narrowed into a petiole, rarely above 3 or 4 in. long and usually much
shorter. Stems elongated, prostrate, having the appearance of stolons, but
not rooting. Moral leaves opposite, cuneate or linear, mostly \ to 1 in.
long, with 3 to 5 pungent teeth or lobes. Peduncles radial or from the
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nodes, each with a small hemispherical globular or shortly ovoid head. Outer
bracts and sometimes a few of the inner ones linear or lanceolate, rigid,
pungent and far exceeding the flowers, the others much smaller. Steaks or
vesicles of the calyx-tube sometimes lanceolate and acute, sometimes oblong
and obtuse. Petals with the inflected points slightly jagged.—DC. Prod. iv.
92; Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. i. 159.

N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson, Clowes ; New England, Q. Stuart.
Victoria. Near Melbourne, Adamson; Wendu valley, Glenelg river, Robertson;

Portland, Allitt; Skipton, Whan.
Tasmania, R. Brown; marshy places in the northern and central parts of the island,

/. D. Hooker.
S. Australia. Near Bethanie, Gawler river, Encounter Bay, F. Mueller.
The species is also in New Zealand.

3. E. plantagineum, F. Muell. in Proc. Roy. Soc. Tastn. iii. 235. Very
closely allied to E. rostratum^ with the same habit, foliage, and flowers, but
the heads are oblong-cyliudrical, and the bracts smaller, a few only of the
outer ones and very rarely 1 or 2 of the upper ones projecting far beyond
the flowers.

Queensland, R. Brown; Peak Downs, F, Mueller; tributaries of the Upper Darling
river (Leichhardt ?),

S. Australia. Flooded ground S. of Wills Creek, Howitt's Expedition.

4. E. expansion, F. Muell. in Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm Ail 236. Radical
leaves oblong or almost obovate, 2 to 3 in. long, narrowed into a petiole,
bordered by coarse prickly teeth or lobes. Stems erect or diffuse, dicho-
tomous, extending to 1 or 2 ft. Floral leaves opposite, short and broad,
deeply divided into 3 or rarely 5 divaricate cuneate prickly-toothed lobes.
Peduncles in the forks very short, each with a small globular head of 6 to 8
or rarely more small flowers. Bracts linear or lanceolate, pungent, all at
least the outer ones much longer than the flowers. Flowers scarcely 1 line
long, including the ovary. Calyx-lobes shorter than the ailnate tube (or
ovary), pungent-pointed as in the rest of the genus. Petals very short, the
inflected end obtuse, entire.—Klatt in Linnaea, xxix. 712.

Queensland. Dawson and Burnett rivers and Peak Downs, F. Mueller; Wide Bay,
Leichhardt; Brishane river, Morctou Bay, Leichhardt, C. Stuart.

N . S . W a l e s . Hunter's River, R. Brown. .
The species has some resemblance to the tropical American E.foztidum, but it is remark-

able for the smallness of its flovverheads.

9. APIUM, Linn.

Calyx-teeth inconspicuous. Petals ovate or broad, with a short inflexed
tip, the margins not recurved, scarcely imbricate. Disk rather thick, con-
fluent with the conical base of the styles. Fruit short, slightly compressed
laterally. Carpels ovoid, with 5 prominent ribs, the lateral ones close to
the rather narrow commissure, with 1 vitta under each furrow, and usually
2 at the commissure. Carpophore undivided. Seed nearly terete, straight.
—Erect or prostrate kerbs. Leaves ternately or pinnately dissected. Umbels
compound, leafcopposed or terminal, without involucrnl bracts.

The genus, whether limited to three or four species, or further extended to include several
2 B 2
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species distinguished upon slight grounds by modern botanists, will be found to extend over
most of the temperate and warmer regions of the globe. Both the Australian species have
a wide range, one chiefly iu the southern hemisphere without the tropics, the other in
America and tropical Africa.
Leaves once or twice pinnate, with 3 or 5 more or less divided broad or

narrow segments L. A. australe.
Leaves ternately divided into numerous filiform segments or lobes. . 2. A. leptophyllum.

1. A. australe, Thou.; Hook, f. Ft. Tarn,, i. 160. Stems usually
prostrate or decumbent, rarely erect, from very short to 1 or 2 ft. long, or
even more. Leaves once or twice pinnatipartite, very variable in size and
shape, the segments 3-partite, with incised lobes, from broadly obovate to
narrow-linear, the lower ones on rather long petiolules. Umbels sessile or
very shortly pedunculate at the nodes, of from 3 to 6 rays, each with a small
umbel of rather numerous white flowers, without involucral bracts. Disk
broad and thick, almost flat. Carpels with the primary ribs very prominent,
almost corky, and narrow furrows between them; vittae usually broad, but
not very distinct.—A. proslratum, Labill. PI. Nov. lloll. i. 76. t. 103 ; Vent.
Jard. Malm. t. 81 ; Pdroselinum p?'ostratum, DC. Prod. iv. 102; Hook. Ic.
PI. t. 305; Helosciadium amtrale, Bunge in PI. Preiss. i. 294; //. prostra-,
turn, Bunge, 1. c. 295.

Queensland. Port Curtis, M'Qittivray; Brisbane river, Morcton Bay, F. Mueller;
Fitzroy river, Thozet.

N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, R. Brown, Sieber, n. 119, a yd
others; northward to Hastings river, Fraser; Clarence river, Wilcox; southward to Two-
fold Hay, F. Mueller; Lord Howe's Island, M'Gil/ivray.

Victoria. From the Glenclg to Gipps' Land, F. Mueller and others; Wimmera,
Ballachy.

Tasmania. Islands of Bass's Straits, R. Brown; common, especially on the northern
shores of the island, /. B. Hooker.

S. Australia. From the Murray river to Spencer's and St. Vincent's Gulfs, F.
Mueller, and others. t

VT. Australia. From the S. coast to Swan and Murchisou rivers, Lrummond, 1st
Coll., also n. 65, 124, 141, and 293, Preiss, n. 2051, 2052, Oldfield.

There are two common forms, one with short broad very ohtuse leaf-segments, chiefly
found near the sea; and some specimens from the sencoast of Tasmania, the islands of
Bass's Straits and adjoining coasts of the mainland, have a thick almost woody stem and
large thick leaves divided into very numerous small obtuse-segments. The other form has
numerous long narrow acute linear segments, and often seems too unlike the maritime one
to belong to the same species, but the intermediates between the two are very numerous,
parsing gradually from the one to the other.

The species is also in New Zealand, the S. Pacific islands, Antarctic America, and perhaps
in South Africa. It is very near the wild celery of the northern hemisphere {A. graveolens,
Linn.), but that has generally an erect stem, and the ribs of the fruit appear to be always
much more slender, with broad furrows between them.

2. A. leptophyllum, F. Muell. Herb. An erect or diffuse slender
glabrous annual of 1 to 2 ft. Leaves ternately divided into numerous fili-
form segments, the lower ones petiolate, the upper ones sessile, with fewer
segments. Umbels at the nodes sessile or pedunculate, of 2 or 3 slender
rays, each with A partial umbel of many flowers on slender pedicels, without
involucral bracts. Disk rather broad, convex, scarcely distinct from the very
short styles. Ribs of the carpels very prominent and thick^ almost corky,
separated by very narrow furrows, with one vitta under each furrow.—
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Helosciadium leptophyllum, DC. Prod. iv. 105, with the numerous synonyms
adduced.

Queensland. Brisbane river, Moretoii Bay, F. Mueller.
N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson, Sieber, n. 481, Backhouse; Clarence river, Beckler.
The species is common in South America, extending to the Southern States of North

America, and is also fouud in tropical Africa.

10. SESBLI, Linn.

Calyx-teeth usually prominent. Petals in the Australian species ovate,
tapering into an inflexed point, the margins not recurved. Disk thick, sur-
rounding the base of the style or confluent with it. Fruit ovoid or oblong,
not compressed. Carpels with 5 prominent ribs, the lateral ones close to the
broad commissure, with 1 vitta under each furrow, and usually 2 to the com-
missure. Carpophore divided or nearly entire. Seed semiterete, straight.—
Herbs, in the Australian species, glabrous, with a perennial stock. Leaves
chiefly radical, once or twice pinnately dissected. Umbels terminal, com-
pound. Involucral bracts few. blowers white.

The genus comprises a considerable number of species, inhabitants of the northern hemi-
sphere in the Old World. The Australian species are both endemic, and though differing in
some slight particulars will probably prove to be really congeners of the northern ones.
Leaf-segments narrow. Fruit narrow-oblong, 3 to 4 lines long . . 1. S. Harveyanus.
Lcaf-segiuents short and broad. Fruit shortly oblong, under 2 lines . 2. S. algens.

1. S. Harveyanus , F. Muell. in Hook. Kew Journ. viii. 71, and in
Trans. Phil. Inst. Viet. i. 104. Steins from a thick perennial rootstock,
erect, glabrous as well as the whole plant, 1 to 1£ ft. high. Leaves chiefly
radical, sometimes as long as the stem, on long petioles, pinnately divided,
with linear or linear-lanceolate segments often £ in. long, the lower ones of
each leaf often again 3-partite or shortly pinnate; upper leaves few, narrow,
simply pinnate or simple. Umbels terminal, of 4 to 7 very unequal rays,
each partial umbel with 1 to 4 perfect flowers on long pedicels, and several
small males on short pedicels. Involucres, both general and partial, of 2 or
3 very small bracts. Calyx-teeth prominent, unequal. Disk-lobes thick,
surrounding the base of the styles. Fruit rfarrow-oblong, 3 to 4 lines long;
carpels with 5 equally prominent ribs, the furrows rather broad, with 1 vitta
under each and 2 at the commissure.—fclatt in Linnaea, xxix. 715.

Victoria. Alpine and subalpine pastures, from the Cobberas to the Munyong mountains,
F. Mueller.

2. S. algens9 F. Muell.'in Hook. Kew Journ. viii. 71, and in Trans.
Phil. Ind. Viet. i. 104. Quite glabrous. Stems from a thick perennial
rootstoflk, short, decumbent or ascending. Leaves* chiefly radical, simply
pinnate, with broad rhomboidal obovate or cuneate segments deeply and
acutely toothed or incised, mostly under \ in. long; stem leaves few, the
sheathing bases of the petioles loilg and broad. Umbels of 4 to 6 unequal
rays. Involucres, both general and partial, of 2 'or 3 narrow bracts. Calyx-
teeth scarcely conspicuous. Disk-lobes confluent with the conical base of
the styles. Fruit (not seen ripe) very shortly oblong, each carpel with 5
very prominent ribs.—Klati in Linnsea, xxix. 716.
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Victoria. Gravelly borders of alpine rivulets and springs, in the Munyong mountains,
F. Mueller.

11. CRANTZIA, Nutt.

Calyx-teeth shortly prominent. Petals acute, concave, the margins not re-
curved, imbricate in the bud. Disk scarcely distinct from the conical base
of the styles. Fruit broadly ovoid, very slightly laterally compressed. Car-
pels nearly terete, with 5 corky ribs, the lateral ones forming a thick mass
at the rather broad commissure, with 1 vitta under each furrow and 2 at
the commissure. Carpophore not separating from the carpels. Albumen
of the seed terete.—Small creeping herb. Leaves linear-terete, undivided.
Umbels simple, with minute involucral bracts.

The genus is confined to a single species, extending to New Zealand and cxtratropical and
Andine America.

1. C. lineata* Nutt. Gen. PL N. Amer. i. 178. Stems or rhizomes
slender creeping and rooting at the nodes. Leaves solitary or tufted at the
nodes, slender, fistulosc, marked with transvgrsc nodes,from under 1 in. in some
specimens to 2 or 3 in. long, or even more, rarely in American specimens
broader and flattened at the upper end. Peduncles filiform, solitary at the
nodes, each with an umbel of 8 to 12 or sometimes more minute flowers, on
pedicels of 1 to 2 lines. Fruits very small.—DC. Prod. iv. 71 ; HooTc. f.
Fl. Tasm. i. 160, and Fl. Antarct. 287. t. 100; Wedd. Chlor. And. ii. t.
G8.—C. australica, F. Muell. 2nd Gen. Kep. according to Klatt, Linnaea,
xxix. 714.

Queensland. Brisbane river, Mrs. Dietrich.
N. S. W a l e s . Twofold Bay, F. Mueller.
Victoria. Mouth of Snowy River, Yarra river, F. Mueller; Barwan river, Oldjield.
Tasmania. Islands of Bass's Straits, R. Brown; marshes near Launceston, etc. , / .

D. Hooker.
S. Australia. St. Vincent's Gu'f, F. Mueller.

12. ACIPHYLLA, Forst.
Calyx-teeth more or less prominent. Petals ovate or lanceolate, often in-

flected at the tip but not acuminate, the margins not recurved, imbricate ia
the bud. Disk in the perfect flowers continuous with the conical base of
the styles, in the males of 2 thick lobes without styles. Fruit (in the nor-
mal species) oblong, somewhat dorsally compressed; carpels dorsally com-
pressed, with 5 (rarely 4 or 3) acutely prominent ribs, the lateral ones bor-
dering the broad commissure and expanded into narrow wings, or at least
twice as broad as the other 3, of which 1 or 2 are sometimes wanting; vittae
1 (or 2?) under each Jfurrow, often obscure. Carpophore bipartite^—Gla-
brous perennials, the true species rigid and erect. Leaves pinnatcly decom-
pound or reduced to a simple petiole. Umbels compound. Involucres of
linear bracts. Flowers polygamo-dicecious, the male plants without inter-
mixture of perfect ones, but some males often intermixed in the umbels of
perfect flowers.

The genus extends to New Zealand and the Antarctic islands. F. Mueller proposes to
include in it the whole of the species published by J. D. Hooker as Anisotome, and to adopt
Forst(M-'S name of Olngidlttin for the collective genus, or to reduce it altogether to Liyu-
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ticum. But Hooker has now shown (Handb.N. Zeal. Fl.) that Forster's Gingidium belongs
rather to Angelica, and the true Aciphylla appear to me to form as natural and well cha-
racterized a genus as the majority of those now adopted in TJmheUifera. Whether those
Anisolomes, now reduced by Hooker to Ligusticum, ought really to be regarded as con-
geners of the northern species can only be determined by a careful comparison of the nu-
merous allied genera in the northern hemisphere.

Rigid erect plants. Fruits oblong, the lateral ribs or wings twice as
broad as the others.

Leaves all reduced to long simple apparently articulate petioles . . 1. A. simplicifolia.
Leaves dissected with liucar segments 2. A. glacialis.

Small densely tufted or procumbent plant. Fruits ovoid, the ribs all
equal. Leaves dissected < 3. A. jprocumbens.

1. A. simplicifolia, F. Muell. (as a Gingidium). Stems from a densely
tufted stock erect, rigid, 1 to 2 ft. high, with a short linear leaf or bract under
each branch. Leaves otherwise radical, narrow-linear, 6 in. to 1 "ft. long,
obtuse, terete or flattened towards the end, striate and marked with trans-
verse raised lines, giving them an articulate appearance, undivided, with
broad sheathing bases. Umbel on the main stem of 8 to 10 or more unequal
rays, those on the lateral branches smaller. General involucre of 3 or 4
unequal linedr bracts, shorter than the rays, the partial ones of more nu-
merous bracts. Petals rather narrow, scarcely pointed. Fruit oblong, 4 to
5 lines long, the carpels dorsally flattened, the ribs all acutely prominent, but
the lateral ones twice as broad as the others and almost winged. Vittae
often very obscure.—Gingidium simplicifolium t F. Muell. in Trans. Phil. Inst.
Viet. i. 104, PI. Viet. t. 27, and in Hook. Kew Journ. viii. 72.

Victoria. Moist grassy sub alpine pastures from Mount Wellington to the Munyong
mountains, F. Mueller.

2. A. glacial is , F. Muell. (as a Gingidium). Stems from a densely
tufted stock erect, rigid, 1 to 2 ft. high. Leaves chiefly radical, once or
twice pinnate, the rhachis thick, striate, marked at the divisions with trans-
verse raised lines giving it an articulate appearance, broadly sheathing atlhe
base; segments linear, entire. Umbels of several often very unequal rays.
Bracts of the general involucre linear-lanceolate, shorter than the rays, of the
partial involucres small and narrow. Petals ovate. Fruit oblong, 4 to 5
lines long, the carpels dorsally compressed, the ribs all acutely prominent, the
lateral ones much more so than the others but less winged than in A. simpli-
cifolia. Vittac often obscure.—Gingidirfh glaciale, F. Muell. in Trans. Phil.
Inst Viet. i. 104, and in Kook. Kew Journ. viii. 71.

Victoria. Higher regions of the Australian Alps, at an elevation of 5 to 7000 ft., F.
Mueller.

3. A (?) procumbens, F. Muell. (as a Gingidium). A small plant form-
ing short dense tufts or emitting prostrate branches* df 2 to 3 in., thickly
covered with the membranous imbricated sheaths of old leaves. Leaves
twice pinnate, with short crowded linear segments, acute and tipped with a
hair-like point. Flowering-stems scarcely 1 in. high, with a single com-
pound umbel of many rays. Involucral bracts few, lanceolate or linear,
with scarious edges. Calyx-teeth half as long as the petals. Petals ovate
or lanceolate. Fruit ovoid, about \\ lines long, the ribs all very acutely
prominent and almost winged, equal or irregularly unequal. Vittae" ob-
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scure.—Gingidium procumbens, F. Muell. Fragm. i. 15 ; Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. ii.
363.

Tasmania. Summit of Mount Lapeyrouse, Oldfield.
Tins differs from the other species in its short equally-ribbed fruits, and comes very near

to those Vhicb J. D. Hooker now reduces to Ligusiicum> but differs from tbe northern
specks of that genus in the want of the numerous vittse. The habit is that of some northern
species of Meum or Gaya.

13. DAUCUS, Linn.

Calyx-teeth prominent. Petals with inflexed points, the margins not re-
curved, slightly imbricate in the bud. Disk small, confluent with the conical
base of the styles. Fruit ovoid or oblong, scarcely compressed, bristly;
carpels dorsally compressed, the primary ribs inconspicuous or not prominent,
the 4 secondary ribs very prominent, expanded into rows of glochidiate
bristles, with 1 vitta under each secondary rib and 2 at the broad commis-
sure. Carpophore simple or bipartite.—Annuals or biennials, usually hirsute.
Leaves decompound, with narrow segments. Umbeft compound, the bracts
of the general involucre usually dissected.

Besides the Australian species, which extends over New Zealand and Western America,
the genus includes the Carrot and a few other species natives of the northern hemisphere.

1. D. brachiatus, Sieb. in DO. Prod. iv. 214. An erect or decumbent
nnnual, sometimes small and slender, sometimes stout and attaining 1 to 2
ft., more or less sprinkled or hirsute with short stiff hairs. Leaves on slen-
der petioles, twice pinnate, with short narrow incised or pinnate segments,
usually minutely mucronulate. Umbels of about 3 to 5 very unequal rays,
with 2 or 3 floral leaves or involucral bracts divided into 2 or 3 linear-subu-
late segments; one of the rays sometimes growing out into a continuation
of the stem and bearing another compound umbel. Fruit ovoid, varying
very much in size, usually scarcely 2 lines long, with short bristles, sometimes
above 3 lines long, the bristles long and very fine, or stout and dilated at
the base.-—Buuge in PL Preiss. i. 295 ; Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. i. 161, with the
synonyms adduced (except D. pusillus, Mich.); Scandix glochidiata, Labill.
PL Nov. Holl. i. 75. 1.102.

Queensland, Bowman; Morcton Bay, F. Mueller; near Warwick, Beckler; iu the
iuterior, Mitchell.

N. S. "Wales. Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, iSieber, n. 115, A. Cunningham,
and others; Macluay river, Beckler; New England, C. Stuart; Darling and Lachlau rivers,
A. Ciinninqham, and southward to Twofold Bay, F. Mueller.

Victoria. Murray river, F. Mueller; Wimmera, Dallachy; Creswick, Whan • Port-
lnnd, Allitt.

Tasmania. Common in the northern parts of the island, /. D. Hooker.
S. Australia. From the Murray river to St. Vincent's and Spencer's Gulfs, F.

Mueller and others.
W. Australia. King George's Sound, R. Brown, and thence to Swan River Drum-

mond, 1st Coll. ; Preiss, n. 2071, 2073 ; O'dfield > Collie.
J. D. Hooker includes among the synonyms of this species the Daucus pusillus, Mich.,

of the United States of N. America, and on that authority F. Mueller takes Michaux's
name as the oldest for the species. D. pusillus appears however always to have the umbel,
although small, regular with numerous rays, and more dissected involucral bracts, as iu
J). Cgroln, and must probably be retained as a distinct species connecting in sonic measure
D. brachiatus with D. Carola.
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D. Carola, Linn., the wild carrot, a tall erect plant, the umbels rather large with numerous
crowded rays and the bracts of both involucres pinnatifid, is amongst the plants introduced
from Europe and more or less established in waste 'places near settlements in Victoria and
S. Australia.

14. OREOMYRRHIS, Endl.
(Caldasia, Lag.)

Calyx-teeth inconspicuous. Petals slightly concave, with short indexed
points, the margins not recurved, imbricate in the bud. Disk rather broad,
continuous with the base of the styles. Fruit oblong or narrow, usually
tapering towards the end, slightly compressed laterally \ carpels nearly terete,
with 5 obtusely prominent ribs, the lateral ones close to the rather broad
commissure, with 1 vitta under each furrow and usually 2 at the commissure.
Seed nearly terete, but longitudinally furrowed towards the commissure.—
Perennial tufted herbs. Leaves pinnately dissected. Umbels simple, pe-
dunculate, lnvolucral bracts ovate or lanceolate.

The gcuus consists apparently of a very few species, of which the Australian one has the
widest range, extending over Antarctic and Andine America as well as New Zealand. The
furrow of the albumen, although not deep, is distinct in all the seeds I have examined, and
the habit appears to me to be very much that of several Scandicinea. The genus is indeed
very nearly allied to Charophyllum.

1. O. andicola, Endl; Hook. f. Fl. Ant. ii. 288. t 101. A densely
tufted perennial, sometimes with only radical leaves and simple scapes, some-
times producing erect or ascenditfg sparingly branched stems of 1 ft. or more,
always more or less pubescent or hirsute. Leaves once twice or three times
pinnately divided, the segments short and sessile, the ultimate lobes short,
from, linear-subulate to oblong, mostly acute. Peduncles usually erect from
the stock, from 2 or 3 in. to 1 ft. or even near 2 ft. long, bearing each a
single simple umbel, or sometimes a tuft of leaves and peduncles forming an
irregularly compound leafy umbel. Flowers numerous, at first nearly sessile
within the involucre of about 6 to 10 ovate or lanceolate entire or toothed
leafy bracts; fruiting pedicels longer than the bracts, often growing out to 2
lines or more. Fruit usually narrow-oblong, 2 to 3 lines long, tapering at the
top, but sometimes almost ovoid, and scarcely 2 lines long, and in one Victorian
specimen (perhaps in an abnormal state) the unripe fruits are cylindrical and
nearly 5 lines long.—Wcdd. Chlor. And. ii. 206; Caldasia a?idicolat Lag.;
DC. Prod. iv. 229; Myrrlus andicola, H. B. and K. Nov. Gen. et Sp. v.
13. t. 419; Caldasia eriopoda, DC. Prod. iv. 229; Oreomyrrhis eriopoda,
Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. i. 162 ; 0. argentea, Hook. f. in Hook. Ic. t. 300, and
Fl. Tasm. i. 162 (very hirsute with silky silvery hairs); O. brachycarpa,
Hook. f. in. Hook. Ic.'under n. 300. and Fl. Tasm! i. 162 (with short fruits);
O. semliflora and O. ciliata, Hook. f. in Hook. Lond. Journ. vi. 471, and
Fl. Tasm. i. 162, 163.

N. S. W a l e s . Clarence river, Beckhr.
Victoria. Grassy places in the mountain districts, F. Mueller, and others.
Tasmania. Port Dnlrymple, R. Brown. Common in grassy pastures both in the

mountains and plains, J. D. Hooker.
The species is also in New Zealand and in Antarctic and Andine America. The several

forms described by J. D. Hooker, which appeared distinct enough in numerous specimens
originally transmitted fioin Tasmania, are by no means well marked out in more extensive
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collections; the most striking arc the 0. argentea and 0. drac/tgcarpa, but the dense silvery
hairs of the former occur in a greater or less degree in several Victorian as well as Andiiie
specimens, and the comparative length of the fruit appears to be exceedingly inconstant.

ORDER LVII. ARALIACE-33.
€alyx-tube adnate to the ovary; limb forming a slightly raised line or short

cup round the summit, truncate or toothed, or quite inconspicuous. Petals
5 or more, or rarely 4, usually valvate and shortly inflected at the tip, and
often cohering, rarely with a long inflected point, or (in a few species not
Australian) obtuse and imbricate, inserted round an epigynous entire disk.
Stamens as many as petals or sometimes (in genera not Australian) more,
inserted with them round the epigynous disk; anthers versatile, with pa-
rallel cells opening longitudinally. Ovary inferior, 2- or more-celled, or very
rarely 1-cclled by abortion, with 1 anatropous ovule in each cell, pendulous
from the summit. Styles as many as cells, cither distinct erect and after-
wards recurved with small terminal stigmas, or united in a cone, or reduced
to a slight protuberance with as many stigmas as cells radiating on the sum-
mit and often scarcely conspicuous. Fruit more or less drupaceous and iiule-
hiscent, the cpicarp succulent, rarely nearly dry and thin, always distinct from
the endocarp, which is hardened into as many one-seeded pyrenes as cells of
the'ovary, usually laterally compressed. Seed pendulous, testa very thin,
albumen the shape of the pyrene, with an even surface, or rarely ruminate.
Embryo minute, near the apex of the seed, the radical superior.—Trees,
shrubs, or woody climbers, very rarely (in a few species not Australian)
herbs. Leaves simple, digitate or pinnately compound, sometimes very large,
the rhachis often articulate, the petiole dilated at the base or the dilatations
united in an intrapctiolar stipule. Flowers small, often greenish or purple,
in umbels heads or rarely racemes, which are usually disposed in large ter-
minal racemes OF panicles, the umbels rarely solitary or in compound umbels.
Bracts usually small and often inconspicuous or none. Flowers frequently
polygamous, the ovary entirely abortive in the males, the stamens often
smaller or rarely wanting in the females.

With the exception of a very few species in the temperate regions of the northern and
southern hemispheres, the Order is confined to the tropics in the New as well as in the Old
World. Of the six Australian species, two arc widely spread over tropical Asia and Africa,
one of them extending also to New Zealand ; one extends only to the Indian Archipelago and
the islands of the South Pacific; one, Hedera, has as yet only one ascertained congener,
spread over the temperate regions of the northern hemisphere in the Old World; the re-
maiuing two are endemic.

Generally speaking, Araliacea differ from TJmbellifera by their tall shrubby or arbores-
cent habit, large leaves, paniculate inflorescence, valvate petals, entire disk and drupaceous
fruits, but every one of these characters breaks down in some exceptional case, and some
have proposed to unite the two Orders. But such connecting links occur in the case of
even the most natural Orders, and it appears to me that if Astrotriche and Borsfieldia are
transferred from Uuibellifera, where they have been hitherto placed, into Araliaccat, there
i's really very little difficulty in drawing the line of demarcation between the two.
Styles 2 (or exceptionally 3) distinct.

Petals with the tips slightly or not at all inflected. Umbels heads
or racemes paniculate, rarely solitary.

Leaves all simple. Plant densely stellate-tomcntose . . . . 1. AsTRcTrRiciii'.
leaves mostly or all compound. Plant ginbious or nearly so . 2. PANAX.
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Petals narrow, with long induplicate points. Umbels twice or
thrice compound. Leaves digitate 3. MACKINLAYA.

Styles united in a cone or short style, or reduced to a short protuber-
ance in the disk. Ovary several-celled.

Ovary-cells and pyrcnes 5 to 7. Flowers pedicellate, without
bracteoles.

Albumen ruminate 4. HEDERA.
Albumen even # . . 5. IIEPTAPLEURUM.

Ovary-cells and pyrencs 7 to 16. Flowers closely seaiile within
4 short broad bracts, forming small heads arranged in long
racemes 6. BKASSAIA.

1. ASTROTICHE, DC.
Calyx-teeth minutely prominent. Petals 5, valvate, usually pubescent out-

side. Stamens 5. Disk broad and not thick, the margin often prominent.
Ovary 2-celled. Styles 2, distinct, at first erect, afterwards recurved. Fruit
flattened or thick, the endocarp hardened into 2 pyrenes, furrowed on each
side of the commissural edge or curved into spurious empty cells, the endo-
carp quite distinct as in other Araliaccce, but not so succulent. Albumen
even.—Shrubs more or less clothed with a stellate tomentum. Leaves petio-
late, undivided, entire. Umbels pedunculate, in large terminal panicles.
Flowers articulate on the pedicel.

The genus is limited to Australia. It is usually placed in Umbellifera, but the structure
of the flowers and fruit, as well as the habit, arc much nearer those of Panax, from which
the genus differs slightly in the e pi carp rather drier, in the folinge and the stellate to-
rn cut urn.
Fruit thick, with narrow wings on each side. .Endocarp curved into

spurious cells on each side of the inner angle of the pyrenc. Leaves
cordate-lanceolate . . . . * 1. A. pterocarpa.

Fruit flat. Endocarp grooved ouly on each side of the inner angle of
pyrenc.

Leaves from ovate-lanccolatc to narrow-lanceolate 2. A.Jloccosa.
Leaves linear-lanceolate, acute, mostly 3 to 6 in. long. Calyx-teeth

scarcely conspicuous 3. A. longifolia.
Leaves from oblong-linear to narrow linear, obtuse, 1 to 3 in. long.

Calyx-teeth prominent " 4. A. ledifolia.
1. A. pterocarpa, Benth. A slender shrub (W. Hill). Leaves on

long petioles, cordate-lanceolate, 6 to 10 in. long, densely floccose-tomentose
on both sides as well as the leafy branches. Panicle very large, with narrow
leafy bracts under the principal branches. Umbels dense, many-flowered, on
short peduncles. Pedicels rarely longer than the flowers. Disk scarcely pro-
minent. Fruits without the wings ovoid-oblong, thick, about 3 lines long,
slightly furrowed; the endocarp forming 3 collateral cells in each carpel, the
2 lateral ones empty, the central one enclosing the seed; the epicarp ex-
panded at the commissure into a rather broad wing, often not apparent till
the fruit is quite ripe.

Queensland. Fitzroy Island, W. Hill.

2. A. floccosa, DC. Mem. OmbelL 30. t. 5 ; Prod. iv. 74. A shrub,
attaining from 10 to 30 ft., the young branches inflorescence and under side
of the leaves clothed with a dense floccose tomentum. Leaves from ovate-
lanceolate to lanceolate, tapering into a narrow point, rounded at the base or
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slightly cordate, the larger ones sometimes almost peltate, 4 to 8 in. long,
glabrous on the upper side, the floral ones small, linear-lanceolate or the
upper ones reduced to small bracts. Umbels numerous, many-flowered, in
a large terminal panicle. Petals woolly-tomentosc outside. Disk with a
slightly raised margin. Fruit nearly 2 lines broad, flat, not winged, the en-
docarp of each carpel sometimes grooved or*folded towards the commissure,
but not curved into spurious cells.—Bolax floccipes, Sieb. PI. Exs.

Queensland. More ton Island, F. Mueller.
N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, R. Brown, Sieber, n. 258, and

others, northward to Hastings river, Beckler ; and New England, C. Stuart; southward to
111 a war r a, A. Cunningham, and others.

Var. subpellata. Leaves more coriaceous, shining above, slightly cordate or shortly pel-
tate at the base.—Blue Mountains, Illawarra, etc.

Var. angustifolia. Leaves lanceolate, about \ in broad.—Blue Mountains and to the
northward.

Var. incana. Tomcutum closer and whiter. Panicle more slender and leafless. Flowers
fewer and less tomentose.—A. latifolia, Benth. in Huig. Enum. 55.—Port Jackson and
Blue Mountains.

3. A. longifolia, Benth. in Ilueg. Enum. 55. Nearly allied to the
narrow-leaved varieties of A. jloccosa, but the leaves much narrower, the
panicle more slender, with fewer flowers t*o the umbel and the calyx-teeth
marc prominent. Leaves linear-lanceolate, acuminate, 3 to 5 in. long and
rarely above £ in. broad, glabrous above, with a close white or looser and
floccose tomentum underneath, or rarely almost glabrous. Fruits rather
larger than in A.Jloccosa.

Queensland. Brisbane river, Morctou Bay, A. Cunningham, F. Mueller, and others.
N. S. "Wales. Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, R. Brown, Lownes; Port

Stevens, M'Arthur.
Some specimens are very difficult to distinguish from the narrow-leaved ones of A.

Jloccosa; others come near to the longer-leaved ones of A. ledifolia.

4. A. ledifol ia , BO. Mem. Ombell. 30. t. 6, and Prod. iv. 74. A more
slender shrub than A.Jloccosa, with virgate branches covered as well as the
inflorescence and under side of the leaves with a close or floccose tomentum.
Leaves oblong-linear or narrow-linear, obtuse or rarely almost acute, 1 to
3 in. long, glabrous above, the margins recurved or revolute. Panicle smaller
and narrower than in A. Jloccosa. Flowers and fruit the same as in that
species. — Bolax ledifolius, Sicb. PI. Exs.; A. hoveoides, A. Cunn. ; Benth.
in Hueg. Enum. 55 (with short leaves); A. lineuris, A. Cunn.; Benth. 1. c.
(with long narrow leaves); A. asperlfolia, F." Muell.; Klatt in Linnsea, xxix.
709 (with long leaves).

N. S. Wales. Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, Sieber, n. 257, and others;
southward to Illawarra, A. Cimnuigham, and others.

Victoria. Buffalo range, Lutrobe river, Grampians, etc., F. Mueller (usually the short-
leaved form).

2. PAKTAX, Linn.
(Nothopanax, Miq)

Calyx-border usually slightly prominent, truncate or shortly 5-toothed.
Petals 5, valvate, often cohering at the tips, especially in female flowers.
Stamens 5. Disk broud and not thick, the margin sometimes prominent.
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jOvary 2- or rarely 3-celled. Styles 2, rarely 3, at iir^t erect and sometimes
^cohering, afterwards distinct and recurved. Fruit flattened, the endocarp
hardened into 2 distinct pyrenes not furrowed, sometimes 2-ribbed on the
dorsal edge, the exocarp more or less succulent. Albumen even.—Trees or
shrubs. Leaves pinnutely or digitately compound or rarely a few on the
same tree or bush undivided. Flowers often polygamous, articulate on the
pedicels, in umbels or rarely in heads or racemes; the umbels or racemes pa-
niculate or rarely solitary.

The genus, if limited according to the views of Planchon and Decaisne, is widely distri-
buted over the tropical regions of the Old World and extends to New Zealand, but is not
American, and comprises Linuccu9's P.fruticosa and others. The northern herbaceous spe-
cies of Linnaeus, with imbricate petals, are united by the same authors with Aralia, a course
sanctioned by A. Gray and others. Miquel, however, reserves the name of Panax for these
herbaceous species, aud proposes the name of Nothopanax for Planchon and Decaisne's
Panax. As the views of the latter authors will probably meet with more gcueral adoption,
they are here followed. The seven Australian species, as far as hitherto known, are all en-
lemic, two of them anomalous in their inflorescence.
w
/•eaves digitate or rarely undivided. Umbels solitary 1. p. Gunnii.

leaves pinnate or bipinuate. Flowere umbellate, umbels paniculate
or racemose.

Leaflets glabrous, long, obliquely lanceolate. Calyx-teeth scarcely
prominent 2. P. Mnrrayi.

Leaflets softly pubescent underneath, large, ovate or oblong, acu-
minate. Calyx-teeth scarcely prominent 3. P. mollis.

Leaflets glabrous, large, ovatc-lauceolate or oblong*. Umbels few-
flowered, numerous. Calyx-limb cup-shaped, truncate . . . 4. P. Uacgillivrm.

Leaflets glabrous, mostly under 3 in., ovate-lanceolate or linear,
entire toothed or dissected. Calyx-limb very short, sinuate-
toothed 5. P. sambucifolius.

Leaves 3-foliolate. Flowers sessile, capitate; heads paniculate or
racemose 6. P. cephalobotrys.

Leaves pinnate or bipinnate. Flowers pedicellate, racemose; ra-
cemes paniculate 7. P- elegans.

1. P. Gunnii , Hook. f. in Hook. Lond. Journ. vi. 466, and Fl. Tasm.
i. 163. t. 37. A sparingly-branched shrub of 2 or 3 ft. with slender
branches, more or less strigose with appressed hairs, as well as the petioles
and sometimes the ribs of the leaflets. Leaveŝ  mostly digitate, with 5 or
rarely 6 or 7 lanceolate segments of 1 to 2 in., coarsely serrate or pinnatifid,
but on some branches the leaves reduced to 3 lanceolate segments or quite
simple. Umbels terminal, solitary, on short peduncles. Flowers numerous,
on pedicels of 1 or 2 lines. Calyx-teeth prominent. Disk slightly convex.
Styles short. Fruit not seen ripe.

Tasmania. Towards Port Macquarrie, Franklin and Gordon rivers, Gunn, Milligan;
near Mount Lapeyrouse, Oldfield, C. Stuart.

2. P. Mnrrayi , F. Muell. Fragm. ii. 106. A splendid tree, the trunk
simple to the height of 50 or 60 ft., and then almost trichotomously branched
(JP. Mueller, Ballachy). Leaves simply pinnate, often several ft. long; leaf-
lets obliquely lanceolate, entire or slightly denticulate, herbaceous but not
thin, 3 to 6 in. long, or when luxuriant 8 to 10 in., quite glabrous. Umbels
many-flowered, pedunculate, in racemes or divaricately-branched panicles.
Calyx-teeth inconspicuous. Petals and stamens not seen. Fruit about 2
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lines broad; the endocarp not very hard.—Nothopanax Murrayi, Seem. Fl.
Vit. 114.

Queensland. Rockingham Bay, 1) all achy.
N. S. W a l e s . Hastings river, Beckler; Twofold Bay, F. Mueller.

3. P. moll is , Benth. A tall shrub. Leaves simply (or doubly?) pin-
nate; leaflets ovate ovate-lanceolate or oblong, acuminate, 6 to 10 in. long,
glabrous above, softly pubescent or villous underneath. Umbels many-
flowered, numerous, in large divaricately-branched panicles, the rhachis
minutely tomentose. Calyx-teeth slightly and irregularly prominent. Style9
long and slender. Fruit about 2 lines broad, but not seen quite ripe.

Queensland. Uockingham Bay, Dallachy.

4. P. Macgillivraei, Benth. A small tree of -about 20 ft., quite gla-
brous. Leaves simply (or doubly ?) pinnate, the rhachis articulate; leaflets
shortly petiolulate, oval-oblong or ovate-lanceolate, shortly acuminate, often
oblique at the base, 6 to 10 in. long; thin and membranous in our specimens.
Umbels few-flowered, in a large loose compound panicle with slender branchc
and pedicels. Calyx-limb prominently cup-shaped, truncate or slightly
sinuate-toothed. Petals rather long and narrow. Fruits about 3 lines broad,
very flat, the carpels often readily separating, each with a thin exocarp, and a
flat smooth hard endocarp.—Nolhopanax Macgillivrayi, Seem. FL Vit. 114.

Queensland. Cape York, M'Gillivray; Albany Island, IF. Hill.

5. P. sambucifolius, Sieb. in DC. Prod. iii. 255. A tall shrub or tree,
quite glabrous. Leaves simply or doubly pinnate; leaflets exceedingly
variable, most commonly distant, petiolulate or sessile, ovate elliptical or
lanceolate, 1£ to 3 in. long, acute, entire, denticulate or lobed, the lowest gf
the simply pinnate leaf, or the lowest of each pinna often smaller, broader,
and close to the base, but sometimes the leaflets divided, or narrow-linear
and pinnatifid with divaricate distant lobes, the rhachis sometimes dilated and
as broad as the lobes. Umbels many-flowered in a terminal branched corym-
bose panicle or in a simple raceme. Calyx-limb shortly prominent, dilated,
very shortly sinuate-toothed. Petals in the perfect flowers often cohering at
the tips, smaller and more spreading in the males. Fruit 2 *to 3 lines broad,
with a-white or lead-coloured succulent exocarp, the endocarps or pyrenes
flat with 2 obtuse dorsal ribs.—P. angnstifolius and P. dendroides, F. Muell.
in Trans. Phil. Inst. Viet. i. 42, and PL Viet. t. 28 ; Nothopanax sambuci-
foliits, Seem. FL Vit. 115.

N. S . W a l e s . Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, R. Brown; Siebert n. 250, ami
othere ; northward to Hastings, Maclcay, and Clarence rivers, Beckler; and southward to
Ulawarra, A. Cunningham; Berriraa, Woolls; and Twofold Bay, F. Mueller.

Victoria. Mountains from Dandenong and Mount Macedon to the Buffalo range and
a great part of Gipps' Land, F. Mueller.

Tasmania. Douglas river, E. coast, Milligan, according to F. Mueller, but the speci-
mens are in leaf only, and appear to me to be somewhat doubtful.

The specimens with narrow much-dissected leaves are so very unlike the others or even
any Panax, that A. Cunningham had distributed them under the name of Trachymene pin-
nata. The manner, however, in which the various forms of leaflets are combined, even on
the same specimens, show that all belong to one species.

6. P. cephalobotrys, F. Muell. Fragm. ii. 83. Shrubby, somewha'
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climbing, glabrous except the inflorescence, or the young branches
petioles sprinkled with a few appressed luvirs. Leaves on long slender
petioles, with 3 petiolulate leaflets, oblong or lanceolate, acuminate, 3 io 4 in.
long. Flowers sessile, in small pedunculate heads, forming a simple raceme
or a slender slightly-branched panicle searoety exceeding the leaves. Petals
and stamens not seen. Young fruit broadly ovate, compressed, crowned by
the short cup-shaped, obtusely 5-lobed calyx-limb. Disk with the margin
slightly prominent. Styles rather long.

N. S. W a l e s . Clarence and Richmond riverfl, Heckler.
Tliis nnd the following species ditVer from the rest of the genus in iuflorcsetmue, but the

flowers and fruits appear to be otherwise entirely those of Panax.

7. P. elegans, F. Muell. in Tram. Phil. List. Viet. ii. 68. A large
and handsome tree, glabrous except the inflorescence. Leaves large, simply
or doubly pinnate, the rhachis articulate. Leaflets pctiolate, opposite, ovate,
acuminate, entire, coriaceous, shining, often 3 to 4 in. long. Flowers singly
pedicellate in little racemes, which are very numerous and arranged in a large
terminal divaricately-branched panicle, the rhachu minutely hoary-pubescent,

vx-border shortly prominent, entire. Petals and styles oi the genus.
Disk not prominent. Fruits about 3 lines broad, the endoearp or pyrenea
hard.—:Nuthopanax elegans, Seem. Fl. Vit. 114.

Queensland, Burdeiia Expedition; Roukhainpton and Edgeconibt; Bay, Dallachy;
Brisbane riv«r, Moreton Bay, A. Ciuuiinghaw, F. Mueller, C. Moore.

W. S. W a l e s . Clarence river, Beckf&r; Richmond river, C. Moore; lllawnrra,
Saision (according to F. Mueller, the specimen in leaf only).

3. MACKINLAYA, F. Muell.

Calyx with 5 prominent lobes. Petals uuguicuhite, with long induplieah
points, valvate in the bud. Stamens 5. Disk broad, the margin undulate.
Ovary 2-celled. Styles 2, at first ewct, afterwards recurved, Fruit very
Hat, the endocarp cartilaginous, forming 2 separate pyrenes, the exoearp

ulent.—Shrub or tree. Leaves digitately compound. Rowers poly-
gamous, articulate on the pedicels, in a large compound terminal umbel, with
general and partial involucres of narrow bracts.

TltV p n o a is l i m i t " ' to a sincrK- specie*, Mtdenric in Australia, differing from Z'&wflU'eh it-ily
in infion i the petola resembling those of tunny Uinbeltifera.

-. macrosciadia, F. Muell. JPragm. iv. 120. A slender shrub or
.,iil bee, quite glabrous. Leaves with the common petiole sheathing at the

base, but without distinct stipules; leaflets 3 to 7, usually 5, petiolulatc,
Ovate or oblong, shortly acuminate, entire or wifh a few coarse distant teethj
•i to S in. loug, membranous at least at tlie time of flowering. Umbels 3
ttines or even 4 times compound, with numerous rays, the primary ones often
4 OT 5 in. long, the secondary and tertiary umbels compact. Involucres both

ral and partial of several linear or linear-lanceolate bracts, much shorter
than the rays. Oalyx-lobes acute or acuminate. Fruits when perfect about
7 lines broad and 5 lines long, but one carpel often deformed and semi-
abortive.—Panax maerosciadia, F. Muell. Fragm. ii. 108, 176.
"Queensland. E. coast, R. Brown, A. Cunningham; Dunk Island, M'Gillivray;
(
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Fitzroy Tsland, M'Gillivray, W. Hill; Port Mollc and Cumberland Islands, Fitzalan;
Rockingham Bay, Dallachy.

4. HEDERA, Linn.
(Trvingia, F. Muell.; Kissodendron, Seem)

Calyx-border slightly prominent, entire or sinuate-toothed. Petals 5, val-
vate. Stamens 5. Disk convex, sometimes very prominent. Ovary 5-celled.
Styles united into an obtuse cone or very short cylindrical style, with 5
scarcely prominent stigmas. Fruit nearly globular, with 5 1-seeded pyrenes.
Seed with a furrowed or ruminated albumen.—Woody climbers or trees.
Leaves entire, lobed or pinnately compound. Mowers umbellate, not articu-
late on the pedicel, the umbels pedunculate in terminal panicles.

The genus, characterized essentially by the ruminated albumen, contains besides the Aus-
tralian species, which is endemic, one widely dispersed over the northern hemisphere in the
Old World, and probably some other Asiatic ones as yet insufficiently investigated.

1. H. australiana, F. Muell. Fragm. iv. 120. A small tree, quite
glabrous. Leaves'large, pinnate, the rhachis articulate; leaflets few, ovate,
oval-oblong or ovate-lanceolate, shortly acuminate, often above 6 in. long,
smooth and shining, but prominently veined almost as in Heptapleurum
venulosum. Umbels pedunculate, with the peduncles almost verticillate along
the elongated branches of a large loose terminal panicle. Calyx-border
slightly sinuate-toothed. Disk broadly conical, though not quite so thick as
in H. helix. Style very shortly cylindrical or reduced to a small boss on the
centre of the disk. Drupe above 2 lines diameter, with 5 hard pyrenes, en-
closing a seed with a deeply ruminate surface.—Irvingia australiana, F.
Muell. Fragm. v. 19 ; Kissodendron australianum, Seem. Journ. Bot. iii. 201.

Queensland. Herbert river, F. Mueller; Rockingham Bay, Dallachy.
The semi-superior appearance of the ovary of Hedera helix is due to the thickness of the

epigynous disk, and the only character remaining to separate H. australiana generically
from it is the compouud foliage, which can scarcely be admitted in an Order where it is> so
peculiarly variable.

5. HEPTAPLEURUM, Ga>rtn.
(Paratropia, Blume.)

Calyx-teeth minute or inconspicuous. Petals 5 or 6, or rarely more, valvate.
Stamens as many as petals. Disk flat or convex. Ovary with 5 or 6, rarely
more cells. Styles united in a short cone, with as many sessile scarcely pro-
minent stigmas as cells. Fruit nearly globular, the endocarp not very hard,
forming 5 or 6, rarely more, 1-seeded pyrenes.—Trees or tall shrubs. Leavts
digitately compound. Flowers mostly unisexual, not articulate on the pedicel,
umbellate, the umbels arranged in terminal panicles or racemes.

A considerable genus dispersed over tropical and eastern temperate Asia, the only Aus-
tralian species being one which has the widest range in East India.

•
1. H. venulosum, Seem. Journ. Bot. iii. 80. A tall shrub or tree,

quite glabrous. Leaflets 5 to 7, on long petiolules, mostly elliptical or oval-
oblong, acuminate, 4 to 8 in. long, but in some Indian specimens short and
obtuse, coriaceous, somewhat shining, the pinnate veins and reticulate vein-
lets very prominent. Stipules adnate to the petiole at the base only, united
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within it into a single obtuse lamina. Umbels in a divaffeatety-bn
panicleteihoTter than the leaves." Male flowers with exfierted Blamens, and
scarcely any rudiment of the ovary. Females often with more or lesa perfect

I stamens. Parts of the (lowers 5 or G. Fruit about 2 lines diameter.—
Paratropia venulosa, \Y. and Am. lVod, 3 7 7 ; Wight, lllustr. t. 118; F.
Muell. Fragin. iv. 1 2 1 ; Aralia Moorei, F. Muell. Frngm ii. 108.

Queensland. Wide Bay, C. Moore.—Tlie species is mdelj ilisperai A over Eta <

6. B B A S S A I A , Endl.

Calyx-tube broad, adnale to t lie ovary, wit 1KM it ;my prominent border, t
7 to 18, nsmdly about IS, valvate, usually cohering at the apex. Stamens as
many as petals. Disk not thick, broad, with as ninny radiating furrows
cells, and confluent with the slightly raised styles or base of the radiating
stigmas. Ovary wiili as many cells as parts of the Sower and stigmas. Fi
with as many 1-seeded laterally tbmpresaed pyrenea as cells of the ovary.—
Tree. Leaves digitately compound. Flowess Bessile in Little dense heads,
shortly pedunculate in long racemes, each flower embedded in a cup-shape in-
volucre of 4 BmaH imbricate bracts.

The genus is limited to a single species, endemic in

1. B. a c t i n o p h y l l a , Endl. Nov. SUrp. Dec. 89. A handsome nee, at-
taining 1-0 ft.., quite glabrous. Leaflets 7 to 16, petiolulafe, oblong or ob-
ovate-oblong, very shortly acuminate, coriaceous, entire, ft in. to 1 ft. long.
Stipules united in a single interpetiolar Btipule, adnate to the petiole at the
l»:î e. Flower-headd scarcely above ^ in. diameter, on peduncles, sonieti.
very short, rarely \ to 1 in. long, rather numerous<ilong the stoutThachis of
the racemes, which attain sometimes several feet, and are often several together
at the cud of thu branch, each one subtended by long acuminate It a (less
stipules.—F. Muell. Fragm. ii. 108, vr. 1 2 1 ; Seem. Journ. Hot. ii. 213.

' Q u e e n s l a n d . , KuJeavour river, Banks and Solander, A. Cnnnhigham; Cnpc York,
/ / ' . / / / / / ; l';ilni I si;t]ul, Henne; Port Molle, Fitzafan; iiamBny, Ihitiacfy ,- I
river, C. Moon:

OBDEB LVI1I. CORNACEJE.

Calyx-tube adnate to the ovary; limb forming a raised border, entire or
with as many teeth as petals. Petals 4, 5, or raivh ralvate in the I
inserted round an epigynoua disk or ou the calyx-border, rarely wauling. Si
EQcna EM many or rarely twice as many as the petals, and inserted with thw
anthers with parallel cells opening longitudinally. Ovary Inferior, 1-or
celled, with ow snatropoua pendulous ovule in each cellj style oinfple, with
a terminal entire or rarely lubed stigma. Fruit an iinlehistrni sdrupe, with a
1- ox 8-ceIled nucleus. Seeds solitarv, pendulous, with a fleshy albumen and
thin testa; embryo straight, nearly as long as the albumen, the radicle supe-
rior and shorter than the tlat cotyledons.—Trees shrubs or vn herbs,
"Leave* opposite-or rarely alternate, entire or slightly lubed, without stipules,
Rowers, usually small, in axillary or terminal beads oymea mbosc
tftnicles,

VOL. III. ' 2 C
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A small Order, generally scattered over the globe, but most abundant in the temperate
regions of the northern hemisphere. It is represented in Australia by a single genus^ommon
to tropical Asia and Africa, and belonging to the small section of A langiea, differing in alter-
nate leaves and in some other respects from the majority of the Order.

1. MARLEA, Roxb.
(Rhytidandra, A. Gray; Pscudalangium, F. Muell.)

Calyx-limb minutely toothed. Petals narrow-linear. Stamens the same
number as petals, the filaments adhering to the petals at the base and con-
necting them in an apparently tubular corolla; anthers adnate, long and
linear. Ovary 1- or 2-celled ; style filiform, with a 2- or 4-lobed or capitate
stigma. Drupe often reduced to 1 cell and seed.— Trees or shrubs.- Leaves
alternate. Flowers in axillary cymes.

Besides the Australian species, which is also in the islands of the South Pacific, there arc
three others in tropical Asia and Africa.

1. M. v i t iensis , Benth. A tree, attaching a considerable height, gla-
brous or the young branches pubescent or villous. • Leaves ovate ovute-lan-
ceolate or oblong, shortly acuminate, more or less oblique and unequal at the
base or rarely equal, 3 to 5 in. long, glabrous or slightly pubescent under-
neath in the normal form. Flowers in short axillary cymes on slender pe-
duncles, rarely much exceeding the petioles. Calyx-limb cup-shaped, about
\ line diameter. Petals 4 to 6, varying in length from 1 to 6 lines, connected
by the stamens up to from \ to £ their length, revolute at the ends. Fila-
ments villous; anthers about the length of the corolla, the valves involute,
dividing each cell into 2 before they open and marked with transverse con-
strictions, which give them the appearance of being chambered. Disk cup-
shaped, enclosing the base of the style. Style divided at the end into 2 linear
stigmatic lobes. Ovary 1-celled with 1 ovule. Drupe ovoid, about \ in.
long.—Mhytidandra vUiwisis, A. Gray, Bot. Amer. Expl. Exped. i. 303. t. 28,
and in Proc. Amer. A cad. vi. 55 ; Psendalanglum polyosmoides, F. Muell.
Kragm. ii. 8 i ; llhytidandra polyosmoides, F. Muell. Fragm. rl. 176.

Queensland. Rockinghaa Bay, DaUachy.
N. S. W a l e s . Clarence river, Beckler^ C. Moore; Richmond river, Beckler.
Var. iomentosn. Softly villous all over, or the upper side of the leaves alone glabrous

Flowers villous, the petals more deeply free than usual.—Fitzroy river, Thozel; Rockhamp-
ton, Ha}I achy i Moreton Hay, W. Hill.

The apparently chambered anthers arc not really so, and traces of the constrictions may
often be seen in M. ber/onifolia, the latter differs also in the large thick disk, the 2-celled ovary,
and shortly 4-lobed style; but M. harbata has the thick disk with a 1-celled ovary and 2-
lobed style, and an unpublished Malayan species has a small disk, with a 1-cellcd ovary, and
almost entire style, all these distinctions proving thus to be specific, not generic.

ORDER L1X. LOBANTHACEJE.
Calyx-tube adnate to the ovary, the limb with as many lobes or teeth as

petals, or forming an entire border, or none. Petals (or segments of the pe-
rianth when the calyx is inconspicuous) 4 to 6 or rarely more, free or united*
in a lobed corolla, inserted round an epigynous disk, valvatc in the bud, rarely
wanting. Stamens as-many as petals, opposite to and usually inserted on
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them. Ovary inferior, 1-celled, with 1 erect ovule, usually not perceptible
till the flowering is past, and adnate to the wall of the cell so as to have been
described as pendulous; style or stigma simple. Fruit an indehiscent berry
or drupe, with a single seed. Albumen fleshy. Embryo straight, with a
superior radicle.—Shrubs, usually much branched, parasitical on the branches
of trees and shrubs, sometimes so near their roots as to appear terrestrial, very
rarely (only in two Australian species) really terrestrial shrubs or trees. Leaves
opposite or rarely alternate, usually thick and leathery or sometimes fleshy,
sometimes reduced to minute scales or none. Bracts usually one under each
flower or pedicel, with 2 bracteoles close under the flower, concave or united
in a little cup, having the appearance-of an external calyx, or the bracteoles
or very rarely the bracts also wanting.

A considerable Order, chiefly abundant within or near the tropics both in the New. and
the Old World, with a very few species from more temperate regions in the northern as well
as in the southern hemisphere. Of the five Australian genera, two have a very wide range
over nearly the whole area of the Order, the other three are endemic, in the ariaiigcincnt
and delimitation of the 'groups, I have been guided by Professor Oliver's careful study of the
Order iu Journ. Linn. Soc. vii.
Calyx-border distinct. Anthers oblong or linear, with parallel cells

opening longitudinally. Flowers (in Australian species) elongated,
hermaphrodite. .

Terrestrial tree. Fruit broadly 3-winged 1. NUYTSIA.
Terrestrial shrub. Fruit a drupe, the endocarp with 8 internal ridges

corresponding with furrows in the seed 2. ATKINSONIA.
Parasitical shrubs. Fruit succulent. Seed not furrowed . . . . 3. LOUANTHUS.

Periauth apparently simple. Authers broad, opening transversely or iu
pores. Flowers very small, unisexual.

Anthers sessile on the perianth-segments, opening inwards iu several
pores. Plants glabrous, leafless or leafy 4. VISCUK.

Anthers at the base of the perianth-segments, opening trausvcrsely.
Plauta leafy, hoary or tomentose 5. NOTOTIIIXOS.

1. NUYTSIA, R. Br.
Flowers of Loranthus. Petals free. Anthers versatile. Fruil a dry drupe

or nut, with 3 broad longitudinal wings.—Terrestrial tree. Leaves alternate.
Flowers racemose.

The genus is limited to a single species, cudemic in Australia.

1. N. floribunda, R. Br. in Journ. Geogr. Soc. i. 17 ; Bot. Works, i.
308. A tree of 30 to 35 ft., quite glabrous, with spreading branches. Leaves
linear, acute or obtuse, mostly 1£ to 3 in. long, entire, thick, the lower ones
pf the new shoots reduced to small scales. Flowers orange-yellow, in showy
racemes crowded at the ends of the branches. Pedicels } to J in. long, with
3 lanceolate obtuse bracts (1 bract and 2 bracteoles) close under the flower,
small at the time of flOwering, often enlarging afterwards. Calyx-limb un-
equally 6-toothed. Petals 6, linear, nearly i in. long. Fruit about £ in.
long, the wings short and thick. Embryo with 3 or 4 unequal cotyledons.—
Lindl. Swan Riv. App. t. 4; Fenzl in Hueg. Enum. 57 ; Miq. in PL Preiss.
i. 279; Oliv.in Journ. Linn. Soe. vii. 96 ; Loranthusfloribundus, Labill. PL
Nov. Holl. i. 87. t. 113.

W. Austra l ia . King George's Sound, R. Brown and others, and thence to Swan
River, Drummond, \st Coll., Preiss, n. 1608, and others, and Mnrchison river, Oldfield.

2 c 2
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2. ATKINSONIA, F. Muell.

Flowers of Loranihus. Petals free. Anthers versatile. Fruit a drupe,
not winged, the endocarp hard, with 8 longitudinal internal ribs protruding
into as many deep furrows of the seed.—Terrestrialshrub. Leaves alternate.
Flowers in axillary racemes.

The genus is limited to a single species, endemic in Australia.

J. A. l igustrina, F. Muell. Fraym. v. 34. An erect bushy shrub, at-
taining 2 or 3 ft. in barren rocky situations, twice that height in othev places.
Leaves oblong-lanceolate, obtuse, narrowed into a short petiole, mostly 1 to
1J in. long, not fleshy, the margins often recurv^l. Flowers on very short
pedicels, in axillary racemes much shorter than the leaves". Bracteoles 2,
close under the flower, the third or subtending bract often a little lower on the
pedicel. Calyx-limb obscurely toothed. Petals usually 6, occasionally 7 or
8, linear, about 3 lines long. Drupe small, ovoid-oblong, the exocarp thin.
—Nnytsin ligmtrina, A. Cunn.; Lindl. Swan lliv. App. 39; F. Muell.
Fragui. ii. 130.

N. S. W a l e s . Blue Mountains, A. and R. Cunningham and others.

3. LORANTHUS, Linn.

Calyx-limb short, truncate or toothed. Petals 4 to 8, free or more or less
united in a tubular corolla, spreading at the ends. Stamens inserted on the
base of the petals; filaments distinct; anthers adnate or versatile, with
parallel cells opening longitudinally. Style filiform, with a terminal stigma.
Fruit a berry, usually crowned by the limb of the calyx.—Parasitical shrubs.
Leaves opposite or rarely alternate. Flowers hermaphrodite, axillary or
terminal, ill racemes or cymes or solitary, long and brightly coloured, or
green at least at the tips, or, in species not Australian, small and green.
Bracts in all the Australian species solitary, small and concave, close under
each flower, without the 2 bracteoles which are in many extra-Australian
species.

A very large genus, almost vvhblly tropical or subtropical, in America, Africa, and Asia,
with one species as far north as the south of Europe. Of the 15 Australian species, one is
common in Asia, another extends into Timor and perhaps over several of the islands of the
Indian Archipelago ; the remaining 13, as far as hitherto ascertained, are endemic.

Several of the Australian species, besides the Asiatic L. longijlorus> appear to have two
forms of leaves, so different in aapect that it is difficult to fancy that the two belong to one
species; the one sessile, broad, and deeply cordate, the other pctiolate, narrow, and con-
tracted at the base. "Many also, probably, vary in the colours of the flower more or less red
or yellow-orange, with or without green tips or the green extending to below the middle.*
The notes of the collectors on the trees on which the several species grow, arc so varied that
there seems to be no evidence that particular species affect particular trees. The most
commonly noted are Eucalyptus, Casuarina, and Exocarp us, But Acacia, Banksia, Mela-
leuca, Fusanus, and many others arc also mentioned as feeding species of Jjoranthus.
Anthers versatile, oblong. Petals free. Leaves opposite. Inflo-

rescence mostly terminal.
Leaves petiolate, thick, from short and obovate to long lanceo-

late and falcate. Cymes sevcral-ilowered \. L. cela&troides.
Leaves Small, sessile or nearly so. Peduncles slender, 2-flowered.

Leaves linear, narrowed at the base. . .t 2. L. Bidwillii.
L e a v e s o v a t e , r o u n d e d a t t h e b a s e . . . " 3. £. rnyrtifolius.
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Anthers adnate, linear. Prtals united to the middle or higher up.
Leaves alternate or opposite. Inflorescence axillary.

Flowers several, in racemes ' 4. L. longiflorus.
Flowers several, in rhymes.

Flowers and inflorescence glabrous. Calyx-limb truncate, much
shorter than the adnate tube.

Leaves linear or linear-lanceolate. S. coast plant . . . . 5. L. angustifolius.
Leaves obovate to oblong. N. S. Wales and Queensland

plant. •
Cymes rather loose, shortly pedunculate 6. L. dictyophlebus.
Cymes reduced to a sessile cluster 7. L. alyxifoliusi

flowers and iufloresceiic^hoary-tomentose. Calyx-limb 5-
toolhed, nearly as longfll the adnate tube.' Cymes sessile,
few-ilowered 8. L. odontocalyx.

Flowers solitary or in pairs.
Leaves mostly opposite, coriaceous.

Leaves terete, slender 9. L. littearifolius.
Leaves flat, from uarrow-linear to oblong-cuneate . . . 10. L. Exocarpi.

Leaves all alternate, thin. Pedicels slender 11. L. acacioides.
Anthers adnate, linear. Petals free. Leaves mostly opposite.

Flowers iu clusters of 8, the clusters iu axillary racemes . . . 12.. L. signaius.
Flowers in loose terminal cymes 13. L. tnaytenifolius.
Flowers in axillary cymes (or umbels), the common peduncle

with 2 to 5 diverging or divaricate umbellate branches.
Branches of the peduncle (usually 3 or 4) bearing each a single

flower 14. L. sanguineus.
Peduncle twice forked with 1 flower to each branch . . . 1 5 . L. bifurcatus.
Branches of the peduncle usually 3 or 4, each bearing 3

flowers.
Leaves terete 1C. L. linophyllus.
Leaves flat.

Lateral flowers of the 3, or all 3, pedicellate. Plant gla-
brous . • . . . . . . ] 7 . L . pendulus.

Flowers all 3 closely sessile. Plant more or less hoary-
tomeutose, nt least the calyx 18. X. Quandang.

Vlowers sessile on the dilated apex of the peduncle, between 2
large bracts or floral leaves 19. L. grandibracteus.

1. L. celastroides, Sieb. in Roem. and Schult. Syst. vii. 163. Glabrous.
Leaves opposite, from obovate or ovate, 1 to 2 in. long to nineatc-oblong
lanceolate or almost linear, and 4 in. long or more, and when narrow often
falcate, obtuse or very rarely almost acute, narrowed into a petiole. Flowers
in loose terminal tricliotomcms cymes, shortly pedunculate and always shorter
than the last leaves, sometimes appearing axillary from the shortness of
the flowering-branch. Calyx-border scarcely prominent, obscurely sinuate-
tooihed. Petals 5 or 6, free, about 1£ in. long. Anthers versatile, oblong.
—DC. Prod. iv. 318; A. Gray, Bot. Amer. Expl. Exped. i. 740. t. 100;
F.. Muell. Kep. Burdek. Exped. 13; L. eucalypi'ifolius, Sieb. in lloem. and
Schult. Syst. vii. 163, not of H. B. and K.; L. eucalyptoides, DC. Prod. iv.
318; A. Gray, Bot. Amer. Expl. Exped. i. 741; F. Muell. PI. Viet. t .30.

Queensland. Brisbane river, Moreton Bay, F. Mueller.
N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, R. Brown, Sieber, ». 242 and

244, and others; northward to Clarence river, Beckler, and southward to Twofold Bay,
Moxsman.

Victoria . On ihc Yarra, 1\ Mueller, Robertson, Lake Kiu£, F. Mueller.
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The broad-leaved specimens (L. celastroides) are specially noted as growing on Bank&ia
and Casuarinat and the narrow-leaved (Z. eucalyptoides) on Eucalyptus and Casnarina. In
Bccklcr's series of specimens from Clarence river, several are quite intermediate a9 to the
shape of the leaf.

2. I*. Bidwil l i i , Benth. Glabrous, with slender branches. Leaves op-
posite, narrow-linear, obtuse, shortly contracted at the base, but scarcely
petiolate, rarely exceeding 1 in. Peduncles terminal or apparently axillary
from the shortness of the flowering-branch, short but filiform, with 2 filiform
1-flĉ wered branches not exceeding the last leaves. Calyx-border scarcely
prominent, obscurely toothed. Petals 5, free, very narrow, nearly 1 in. long.
Anthers versatile.

Queensland. Wide Bay, Bidtoill.

3. L. myrtifolius, A. Cunn. Herb, Glabrous, with slender branches.
Leaves opposite;, sessile, ovate, obtuse, rounded or almost cordate at the base,
not thick, £ to 1 in. long. Peduncles terminal or apparently axillary from
the shortness of the flowering-branch, filiform, with 2 filiform 1-flowered
branches, scarcely exceeding the leaves. Calyx-border scarcely prominent,
obscurely toothed. Petals 5, free, very narrow, above 1 in. long. Anthers
versatile.

N. S. Wales. Logan Vale, A. Cunningham.

4. Li. longiflorus, Lesr. in Lam. Diet. iv. 598. Glabrous or the inflo-
rescence slightly tomentose. Leaves alternate, in the ordinary form petiolate,
from broadly ovate or ovate-lanceolate to narrow-lanceolate, obtuse, narrowed
at the base, mostly 2 to 4 in. long, thick, obscurely veined. Flowers large,
in short dense axillary racemes, rarely reduced to 2 or. 3 flowers, all distinctly
•and singly pedicellate. Calyx-limb prominent, truncate, often oblique and
sometimes obscurely toothed. Petals 5, \\ to 1£ in. long, united to about
two-thirds of their length into a slightly swollen tube, occasionally splitting
as the corolla fades, the upper portion of the petals reflcxed at the time of
flowering. Anthers narrow-linear, adnate.—DC. Prod. iv. 304 ; W. and Arn.
Prod. 384; Wight, 1c. t. 302; L. indiais, Desr. in Lam. Diet. iv. 601, not
of DC.; L. vitellinus, F. Muell. Rep. Burdek. Exp. 12.

N. Australia. Victoria river, F. Mueller; islands of the Gulf of Carpentaria, R.
Brown.

Queensland. Shoalwatcr passage, R. Brown; Port Curtis, 31'Gillivray; Bnrdckin
and Gilbert rivers, F. Mueller; Port Dcnison, Burdekin Expedition; Edgccombe Bay,
Dallachy i Gloucester island, Henne; Brisbane river, Moreton Bay, A. Cunningham, F.
Mueller, and others; in the interior, Mitchell.

N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, Mossman, Woolls, and others;
New England, C. Stuart; on the Murrumbidgee, M'Arthur.

Var.? aMplesifolins, Thw. Enum. Ccyl. PI. 134. Leaves sc&silc, orbicular cordate.—
L. awplwfolius, DC. Prod. iv. 305 ; W. and Arn. Prod. 381.—Arnhcrn's Land, F. Mueller;
Suttof river, Dorsay; Cooper Creek, Bowman. The specimens arc fragmentary and do
not show whether this be a distinct variety or only a form of leaf assumed at a particular
age of on some branches only.

5. L. angustifolius, R. Br. Herb. Glabrous. Leaves mostly opposite,
linear oHincar-toneeolatc, often falcate, 3 to 4 in. long, thick, veinless or 3-
nervod, narrowed Into a short petiole. Cymes 3- to" 5-flowcred, sessile in the
.ixils and the branches very short. Calyx-limb small, with scarcely conspi-
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cuous teeth. Corolla 1J in. long, rather slender, the petals united to above
} their length into a slightly dilated tube, splitting on the upper side when
old. Anthers narrow-linear, adnate.

S. Australia. Port Lincoln or Memory Cove, R. Bioton. Nearly allied bolh to L.
dirtyophlebus and L. alyzifolius, but slightly differing from both in inflorescence and, as far
as hitherto known, very much iu foliage. The station is also distant.

6. L. dictyophlebus, F. Muell. Rep. Burdek. Ejrped. 14. Glabrous.
Leaves mostly opposite, from broadly obovate or orbicular to oblong-elliptical,
obtuse,narrowed into a distinct petiole, sometimes all under 3 in.long, broadband
thick, with the veins scarcely conspicuous, sometimes 4 to 5 in#. long, smooth
and shining, with the reticHlate veinlets as well as the primary 'veins pro-
minent. Peduncles short, axillary, each with 3 or 4 short 3-flowered
branches. Calyx-tube or ovary very narrow; limb small, the teeth scarcely
conspicuous. Corolla 1 £ in. long, slender, the petals united to about -J- their
length into a slightly dilated tube, often splitting when old. Anthers narrow-
linear, adnate.

Queensland. Rockhampton, Lallachy; Brisbane river, Moreton Bay, A. Cunningham,
F. Mueller,

N.. S. W a l e s . Botany Bay, R. Brown; Clarence and Hastings rivers, Beckler ,-
Kiama, Harvey; Ulawarra, Shepherd.

7. L. alyxifotfus, F. Muell. Herb. Glabrous, or the inflorescence
minutely ru&ty-tonientose. Leaves opposite, from broadly obovate to obo-
vate-oblong, very obtuse, tapering into a very short petiole, mostly from 2
to 3 in. long, thick and obscurely veined. Flowers long and slender, almost
sessile, in dense axillary cymes or clusters. Calyx-border short, obscurely
sinuate-toothed. Petals 1£ in. long, united to at least -J of their length in
a scarcely dilated tube, often split on the upper side. Anthers adnate,
narrow-linear.—L. maytenifolim, F. Muell, Hep. Burdek. Exped. 14, "hot of
A. Gray.

Queensland. Brisbane river, Moreton Bay, F. Mueller, W. Hill.
N. S. W a l e s . Newcastle, R. Brown; Hastings, Clarence, and Richmond rivers,

Beckler; Ulawnrra, Shepherd.

S. IJ, odontocalyx, F. Muell. Herb. Glabrous, except the inflores-
cence, or slightlv hoary-tomentosc. Leaves mostly alternate, oblong, cuneato
oblong or lanceolate, obtuse, narrowed into a short petiole, under 3 in. long,
thick and scarcely veined. Cymes axillary, sessile or very shortly peduncu-
late, usually 3- to 7-flowered, the short branches and pedicels hoary-tomentose
as well as the buds. Calyx tomentose, the limb more prominent than in the
allied species, nearly as long as the adnate tube, 5-toothed. Petals 5, not
quite 1 in. long, united to above the middle. Anthers adnate, linear. Young
fruits crowned by a long neck formed by the calyx-limb.

N. Australiaj Towards M'Adam Range and Providence Hill, F. Mueller.
A very imperfect specimen with broader leaves, from Howick's Group on the coast of

Queensland, F. Mueller, appeals to belong to the same species.

9. L. l inearifolius, Rook, in Mitch. Trop. Amir. 102. Glabrous.
Leaves mostly opposite, terete, slender, sometimes almost filiform, acute or
obtuse, usually 2 to 3 in. but sometimes above 4 in. long. .Flowers axillary,
pedicellate in pairs, tlio pedicels sessile or borne on a common peduncle of I
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to 2 lines. Calyx-bonier obscurely toothed. Petals usually 6, about 1 in.
long, unite:tl to about tlie middle iu a slightly dilated tube, often split on the
upper side. Anthers adtiate, linear.

Queensland, Bowman ; NartaB river, Mitchell.
S. Austra l ia . N.W. interior, M'DottaU Stuart1* Expedition.
W. Austra l ia . .Shirks' feay, Denham ; between Moore and Murchisoii riven, Dm*-

montf, 6/A Coll. n. 117; Tort Gregory, Oldfietd.

10. IJ. Exocarpi, Bthr in Lintuea, xx. (&-!.. Glabrous. Leaves
mostly opposite, but here ami there alternate, from oblong-euJeat&to narrow|
linear, but always Bat, obtuse, narrowed into a petiole, mostly IJ to 2-g-
long, rather tl'iek, often triplinerved. Flowers «\illary, pedicellate, soiit.ar
or in pair-, ilie- thick pedicels sessile or more rarely borne on a very sho
common peduncle.* Calyx-border obscurely toothed. Petals usually
above 1 in. Ion*;, united tn about ! fit' their length. Anthers adnate, linen
•'—It. &ubfalcalu», Hook, in Milch. Trap. Austr. 224.

,N . Aus t ra l i a . N.W. const, Bynne; Victorin river, F. Mueller; islnnds of ilie
of Carpentaria, Ji. Brown, Senna; M'Uuimell \PJ3o*uUi Shuirfs Bttptdiiion.

Queensland. Kcjijiel Hay, R. Brown; Port Dcnison, Filzafun; Mount Anlur

P 'tfuj; Urislmtie river, Moreton Bay, F. Mustier, Fitzalan; Flinders river, Bowen.
Lake Salvator, Mitchell,

N. S. ^Vales . Upper Bnrliu^ river, Bowman; Murrumbiiigee river, Backhouse.
Victoria. Murmy river, Bftcchne manfa, farrfl-YftfCB, etc, l'\ Mueller.
S. Aust ra l ia . -Near ihr Bnrowa raoge, Bekr; from the Murray to BpeDcer's Gul

I
F- Mueller and others i Coojitr'a Creek, aGWttfs Expedition.

Tlie tropical specimens have aanaUy bntder, more i-uncate leaves, the southern
frequently btif not always very narrow linear leaves. ,

11. L. a c a c i o i d e s , A. Cunn, Herb, Glabrous, with slender bram
res iilii-vnnd', oblong or lanqeoUite, obtuse, narrowed into a petiole, rxrcl

above J in. long.TBther thin and often 8-nerved. Pednnclea axillary, solitarj
or in paira, short but slender, refiexed, each "ith :? Bowers, on Bhorl alende

Calyx-limb prominent, trnacate or sinuat&toothed. Petals no1

1 in,*Iong, ftnited to ;il>oitt ^ of their length into a slightly dilated tn
A; adnate, narrow-linear.

Iff. Aus t ra l ia . N.W, coast, A. Cunningham; Viutorin mid Fitzmaurice rivers, f.
Mueller.

12. L. signatua, F. Uttell. Herb. Glabrous. Leaves oppositeg , p
net in the ordinary form from obovata to oval-oblong or p
obtuse, oarrowed into ;i short petiole, 2 to 4 in. lon^, rntlier thick, but ntoi
or less prominently veined, but in some specimens all sessile, orbicular-cor-
date, with large rounded auricles, and in others mostly narrow-lanceolate and

14 or 5 iu. long, Flowers in dusters of 8, almost sessile along (he rhachia
of dfense axillary 1-sided racemes of 1 to 2 in., with 1 bract under each
flower as in all the Australian species. Calyx-border obscurely sinuate*!
tootneil. I'i'tals 5 or 6, fn-v, narrow, about 1 in, long, not dilated at theJ

1 , 1 . Anthers adnate, linear, very narrow,—Z. indirm, DC. Plod. iv. 805,
not of 1>

N. Aust ra l ia . Arnbcm S. Bay and ialaoda of tlie Gulf of Carpentaria,^. Brow*
K eoMt, P. '••• ;il i s i : i n J ' ft'''"* (thi iritii broad cordate leai

Queensland. "Cilljort river, F. Mttdt&i N.K. coaO, d. Vttunuujhtm, R. Br
0».ili witb long narrow (can



The variations in the leaf appear to be tlie same as in the case of £. longijtorus and L.
•nduft's, lint not having seen the sessile eordate and the narrow petiolnte leaves on the
me specimen, I am unable to say whether they represent distinct varieties or different
ea or parts of the saiiy: individual. The speuies is also in Timor, whence Dc Caudulii:
d the specimens in which he thought he had identified Detrootteanx' L. indicm, above
ferrcd* to L. /ottgijlonii. Cumiug's n. 1915, from the Philippine Islands, may ;i\w he the
.me, and if so, the species hat a wide range in the Archipelago, but is not, I believe, in
ontiaental India. L. insttfaru, A. Gruy, a S. Pacific island plant, to which F. Mueller
ad referred these specimens, f^earfi to me to be quite distinct.

13. 1*. mayteni fo l ius , A. Gray, BoL Amer. Evpl. JBteped. i. 730. I.
99. Glabrous, Leaves opposite, petiolute, broadly ovate or obpvate, not ex-
ceeding 2 in. in our Bpecinten, not thick, irregularly reined. Flowers in
terminal shortly pedunculate cymes, with 1 bract under each flower, t'.ilyx-
border rather deeply cup-shaped, truncate. Petals 6 or occasionally 5, i
narrow. Anthers itituate, linear.

N. S. "Wales. Grose river, It. Brown; Woolongong, American Exploring Expe-
dition,

TliU .-|)t>ciiis, ns shown by our specimen oomnnudegted by A. Gray, mid weil repratested
in lii.i plate, differs from nil other Australian £ree-petakd species with otlnate atameoa Uy ihe
trrniimiJ inllovt'sceiicc. A. Gray states the inflorcseencR tp be n)si> lometimea in tlic upper
asils, but that was owing probably to his having on a busty inspa [to ii a ^puci-
nien in the llookerian Herbarium, labelled, with doubt, " New llollmid, 1'roser." Tlii^
however must be a mistake, the specimen is probably not instralian^difliermg from ull others

that country in the presfeice of 3 bracts (a bract and 3 brnclcolca} under nieh Sower.

14. L. s angu ineus , F. Muell. Fregm, i. Ml. a ml Rep, Bur rich. Exped.
13. Glabrous and more or less glaucous, usually pendulous. Leaves mostly
opposite, oblong-linear to linear-lanceolate ami falcate, obtuse, 3 to 6 in.
lonn:, tlik-k, obscurely veined or vtunless. Flowers axillary, the common pe-
duBcLe bearing '•> or 1- umbellate divaricate brjuichcs, ns in L.pendaltu, but

i! witli only i tower. Calyx-border very short, truncate. Petals 5 or (>,
free, narrow, about'lg in. long, the sl^hth dilated apei of the bud remark'
ably angular. Anthers adnate, linear. Stigma capitate, mucli larger than in
the allied Bpeciea.

N. Aus tra l i a . Victoria river, F. Muelleri islands of the Gulf of Carpentaria, ,JL
?row>i; lieuliuck's islmid und albert river, Hetmc.ih-own;

i ' • ' • •

Leaves

15. L, b i f a r c a t u s , Bt-nlh. Glabrous and more or less glaucous.
opposite, linear-lanceolate, falcate, obtuse or almost acute, 4

to 8 in. Long] thick, often 3-nevvcd. Rovers axillary, the common peduncle
twice forked,, each branch bearing a single flower, without any in fhe forks.
Calyx-border reduced to a scarcely conspicuous line, l'ctals 5 or 6, free,
narrow, about 1 in. long, the buds dilated at lite base to a diameter greater
than that o!' the oalyx-tobe, and clavate, but not angular at tlie end, St%ma
not large.

N. A u s t r a l i a , [shod* of the Gnlf of Carpentaria, R. Brown. Allied to L. mngui-
v flud t*tp«Hdubu, diffiuing from both chiefly in Uw raarifitetkffl of the peduncle.

]fi. L. l i n o p h y l l u s , Tfoml in Ihmj. Ennui. ~}K, Qu i t e glabrOQS or t h r
yotmg shoots inflorescence and Sowers, or the inflt fioary-tomen-
tose or almost whoolly. Leaves opposite, terete and usually Blender, like
those of L, i'uieuri/oi'ms, or sometimes thicker, but never flat, mostij 2 to 3
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in. long, but sometimes above 4 or under \\ in. Flowers in axillary or
lateral cymes, the common peduncle very short, bearing an umbel of 3 or
4, rarely 2 rays, each with a partial cyme of 3 or rarely 5 flowers, as in L.
pendalus. Calyx-border scarcely prominent, truncate, finds slender, clavate
at the end. Petals free, 9 to 10 lines long. Anthers adnate, oblong-linear.
—IVliq. in PL Prciss. i. 279; L. Preimi, Miq. 1. c. 280, Behr in Liunaea, xx.
625; L. Casuarina, Miq. I.e. 279; L. scopariuSjJAiq. 1. c. 280.

N. Australia. Bay of Rest, N.W. coast, A. Cunnivgnam ; Shirt's Creek, F. Mueller,
Queensland. Brisbane river, Moreton Bay, F. Mueller; Warwick, Beckler.
N . S . W a l e s . Port Jackson, R. Brown and others; northward to Clarence river,

Beckler; New England, C. Stuart; Liverpool plains, A. Cunningham; southward to Illa-
wurra, Herb. F. Mueller; in the interior, Mitchell; towards the Barrier Range, Victorian
Expedition.

Victoria. Port Phillip and near Melbourne, Gunn, Robertson; on the Murray towards
Ovens river, F. Mueller.

S. Australia. From the Murray to Spencer's Gulf, F. Mueller; Lake Torrens and
Cooper's Creek, HawtlCs Expedition.

W. Australia. Swan River, Drummond, Preiss, n. 1611, 1013, 1615, 1618; Mur-
chison river, Old field; Sharks' Bay, A. Cunningham; Dirk Harlot's Isle, Milne.

There are three rather distinct forms: a. with glabrous flowers in W. and N.W. Aus-
tralia, S. Australia, Victoiia, and the desert interior of N. S. Wales; h. with slightly tonieii-
tose flowers, from the Brisbane to Port Jackson and lllawarra; c. with woolly-tomentosc
flowers, in New England and W. Australia.

17. L. pendultis, Sieb. in DC. Prod. iv. 294, and Mem. Lor. t. 1.
Glabrous. Leaves mostly opposite, from obovate ohlong-cuncnte and about
2 in. long,.to linear-lanceolate attaining sometimes 10 in. or even more, thick
and usually 3- or 5-nervcd, in a few specimens sessile, broad and cordate.
Flowers in axillary cymes, the common peduncle short, bearing an umbel of
3 or 4 rarely 2 rays, each with a partial cyme of 3 rarely 5 flowers, the
central one sessile, or rarely all pedicellate. Calyx-border shortly cup-shaped,
truncate. Buds slender, clavate at the tips. Petals free, 1 to \\ in. long.
Anthers adnate, from oblong-linear to narrow-linear.—L. congener, Sieb. in
DC. Prod. iv. 2f5, and Mom. Lor. t. 2 (leaves short, central flowers sessile);
L. longifolim, Hook. Ic. PI. t. 880 (leaves very long, central flowers sessile).;
L. aurautiacus, A. Cunn.; Hook, in Mitch. Trop. Austr. 1CT1 (flowers all
pedicellate); L. Miguelii, Lehm. in PL Preiss. i. 280 (flowers all pedicellate).

N. Australia. Victoria river, F. Mueller; Port Essington, Armstrong; Gilbert river,
F. Mueller.

Queensland. Wide Bay, Bidwill; Rockinghnm Bay and Itockhanffptou, Dallachy;
Brisbane river, Moieton Buy, F. Mueller and others.*

N. S. W a l e s . "Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, R. Brown, Sieber, n. 241, 243,
and I11. Mixt. ». G22, A. Cunningham and others; northward to Clarence, Maclcay, and
Hastings rivers, Beckler; New England, C. Stuart.

mctoria . Port Phillip, Yarra and Latrobc rivers, to the Murray, F. Mueller and
others; N.W. of the colony, Morton.

S. Australia. S. roust, li. Brown; Lofty and Bugle ranges, Holdfast Bay, etc., F.
Mueller.

W. Australia. Swan River and neighbourhood, Drunmond, Preiss, n. 1617, Oldfield.
Var. amp I ex ifol ins. Leaves sessile, broad, cordate. Roebuck Bay, N.W. coast, Marten.
Var.paivijlorus. Leaves small and narrow; flowers small, often 4-merous, the central

ones sessile.—L. Itelahuca, Lehm. in PI. Preiss. i. 281, Miq. in Ned. Kruidk. Arch. iv.
107; L. miractrfos/ts, Miq. in PI. Preiss. i. 281, and in Ned. Kruidk. Arch. iv. 10C>.—
Paramatta, Wool Is; New England, C.Mt'arl, towards the Barrier Range, Victorian Ex-
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ed'd'iMi; Pert Lincoln, Wilhelmi; interior of S. Australia, M'Bouall Stuart; Swan River,
Irummoadi Rottenest island, A. Cunningham^ Preiss, n. 1G16.

18. L. Quajadang, Llndl in Mitch. Three Exped. ii. 69. Foliage and
aflorescence more or less hoary-tomcntose, or rarely glabrous except the
alyx. Leaves opposite, from obovate or oblong-cuneate aud 1 to 2 in.
ong to lanmilate and 3 or 4 in. lonp, thick, veinless or obscurely 3-nerved.
blowers in axillary cymes, the common peduncle bearing an umbel of 2 or 3
•arely 4> rays, each with JT closely sessile flowers. Calyx-tube tomentose,
lore contracted under the limb than in Z. pendulm ; limb tomentoae or very
"arely glabrous. Flowers otherwise of L. pendnlns; petnls free, under 1 in.
qog. Anthers adnate, obloag-linear.—L. ntttans, A. Cunn.; Hook, in
"itch. Trop. Austr. 158; L. can us, R Muell. in Hook. Kew Joum. viii.
45, and in Trans. Viet. Inst. 1855, 128 \ Miq. in Ned. Kruidk. Arrli. iv.
07.
W. Australia. Victoria river and Start's Crock, F. Mueller; Tborason river, A. C.
ft/ory; island* of the CmU of Ctrpestttrio, It. Brovm, Bemtie,
Queensland, Hoiewttw ; Kcppel Bny, It. Brown; Suttor Dcncrt, ialands of Homdc'a

.TOM[)J nml MoretOD Bay, F. Mm river mid Kilzrpy Downs, Mitchell.
N. S .Wa le s . Perl Jackson, F. Mueller; Banier'u River and in tie weetern iuterior,

A. Cunningham, Prater; Trnin the Darling to the Barrier Range, Fietoriam JSspcdti
iDtiflacJit/ and Goodn-in and others.

Victor ia . Grntni>iuiis, Wtlchcll, F. Mtelfer; Dandcnong Creek, WiUtdmi; Buffalo
Creek, K Mueller.

S. Aus t ra l i a . Cooper** Creclc, Howilt's Expedition,
W. Aus t ra l i a Murchuon river, Oldjxekt, Drummond, Uh Coll. «. llfl.

, P ampltixifolius. LeSTBB broad, pessile, cordate.—Victoria river, F. Mueller.,- I lie
viry Jniperfcct niuLtloubtftil.

I'1. L. g r a n d i b r a c t e n s , F. Muell. Hep. Burdeh. Exped. 14. Gla-
brous. Leaves opposite, from oblong-cuneate to liiiiitr-hmeeohite, obtu-i .
narrowed into a petiole, 2 to 1 in. long or more when narrow, thick, vcinless
or obscurely 8-nerved, Ted uncles at the forks of tin: branches, eadb about I
in. long, very much Battened and dilated at the end into a truncate receptacle,
bearing 4 in 6 closely sessile flowers between 2 broadly ovate or ovate-lan-
ceolate obtuse floral leaves or leafjr bractSj, 1 to 1 \ in. long, and obscurely
several-nerved. Bract* under each flower minute^r none. Calyx nearly 2
lines long, with a very short dentienhite-ciliate limb. Petals free, net'rly 1
in. long; anthtyrs adnate, linear.

N. Aus t ra l ia . Islnmls of tliu GiJT of Carpentaria, R. Brown; between Albert and
Flinders rhrero, F. JfueUer. •

Queensland. Sm&y Cape, ft. Brown; Siittor river, Bowman.
S. Aus t ra l ia . Cooper's Creek, Victorian Expedition; N. interior, Capt. Strati.

•I. VISCUM, Linn.
Flowers unisexual. Calyx-borderoinconspicuous, or rarely forming a

Bcaroeh prominent, line. Petals 3 to 5, very Bhort, having the appearance of
a simple perianth. Antaers sessfle on the petals, short and broad,^opening
•awards in several pores in transverse vows. Stigma sessile. Frail B one-
teeded berry.—Parasitical glabrous shrubs. Branches opposite or dichoto-
tuous. Leaves opposite or uoae. Plowera very small, green or yellowish,
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moncecious and clustered at the nodes in all the Australian species, dioecious
and in the forks of the branches in the common European one.

The genus is spread over A sin, Africa, and temperate Europe. The three Australian spe-
cies are all Asiatic also. They are sometimes found growing upon species of Loranfhus, aal
well as upon the trees llml, feed them.

Leaves opposite fit the updM. Petals deciduous 1, V. orien/afn.
Leavea none.

Branches slender, aninitar, not flattened. Petals decidwus , . . 2. V. anffit?"1

Branches flattened. Petals persistent 8. V, articuiatumi

1. V. or ienta le , Willd.; DC. Prod, iv, 878. Branches elongated,
nearly terete, always leafy. Leaves opposite, nnrrow-oblong or lanceolate,]
and 1 to 1^ in. long in the Australian specimen, from that to obovate and]
varying from 1 to 3 in. in Asiatic ones, narrowed at the ba&e, 3- or 5-nerved.
Blowers minute, in 1 to 3 sessile or shortly pedicellate clusters in each axil,I
each cluster consisting of 3 or 5 flowers, the central one or rarely 3 females,
each under I line long, the 2 lateral ones males and much smaller, all sessile
in the clusters within 1 or % small bracts. Petals 4 or rarely :i, deciduous.]
Berry globular, 2 or rarely 3 lines diameter.

Queens land . liuckliatiipion, Bowman; a single small specimen in Herb. F. Mtu
Common in India and the AxaTripelago, extending westward almost to the Mnlilcminean.

2. V. angn la tum, Bcyne} W. rind Am. Prod. 5SO. Quite leafless.
Bran eh lets opposite or dichotomous, articulate, rather slender, angular, not
flattened, the older branches terete. ' Mowers minute, in sessile clusters of 3
to 6 at Hit; nodes, the mali a and females in the same clusters, each one half-
immersed in ;i cup-shaped 2-lobed.bract. Petals usually !. verj deciduous.
Berry small, globular.

Q u e e n s l a n d , (.illicit river, F. Muelkr; Edgecombe Bay, Dallaehy ,- Port Deabon,
//'. lliil; Brisbane river, Bgoreton Bay, A. Omuungham, end often. Also in Hie noona-
tains of the Indian Peninsula, bnl apparently not common there.

8. V. ar t i cu la tum, Hurm.; DC. Prod. iv. 284. Very much branched,
forming tufts from a Pew in. to 1 or 2 ft. diameter. Branches Battened, arti-
culate, sometimes forked at almost even node, sometimes elongated ; the
articles thick, mostly £ to £ in. long and 2 to 4, lines broad, bui sometimes
as brand as long or above 1 in. long and ray narrow, Piowers minute,
sessile and clustered at the nodes, males and females in the same clusters. th<-
females scarcely £ line long, nearly globular, half-buried in* a cup-shaped
bract, the males still smaller. 1'eta Is asu^Ri 8, very mi mile, persistent and
crowning the vefy small globular bfljry.— Kmoniljforme, Blume; DC. Trod,
iv. S84 ; Wight, le. t. 1018 and 1019.

Queens land, Moreton Bay, R Mueller.
N. S. "Wales. Liverpool Plain*, A wham; Hi/.liinon.l aud CkTCBCt rivers,

ier.

5. NOTOTft lXOS, Oliv.

Rowers unisexual. Galyxjborder quite inconspicuous. Petals 4, rawlj S
or 5. A n t h e r s a lmos t sess i le , at. t h e base of t h e pe t a l s , nut adnate, 11 ••!>'
2-lobed iiisi<le, with parajlel lobesobscntrei] locellate, Sti»m:i sessOe, Pruit

seeded berry- Parasitical dicboton 9 shrubs, more or less covered



a golden or hoary tomentum, rarely at length nearly glabrous. Leaves op-
posite,'fiat, 3- or 5-riiT\T<r but the nerves often obscure. Stipules minute,
rigid, acute. Flowers minute, sessile jn little pedunculate heads, solitary or
several on a common terminal pednnci?.

The genu3 is endemic in Aautnlia. The three snemea cKrtiogtrielied by Oliver are united
into one by F. Mueller (Iftagm. ii. 1(K), and iv. 173). It is possible that N, tuitutrttu may
prove to be a remarkable variety of N. incanus, which is only, known from specimens with
im[jerfecUy-developed inilr bat as yet intermediate forms have not been observed
iiii N. cornifoliuj appears to me in all slates to bu ijiiite distinct. As in tliL- cuie uf
Fisoumx, they are found sometimes parasites on species of Loranthut.
Leaves small, cuncate or spathulate- Flower-beads solitary (or in

threes?). Plant hoary 3. N.mca^,
Leaves ovate. Flower-heads in threes. Plaul more or leas golden-

tomentoae 2. N. tubaureut
Leaves o bo vute-oolong or broadly euncnte, Flower-heads in a terminal

raceme. Plant houry or nearly glabrous 3- A', coniifulius.

1. N. i n c a n u s , Olw. in Journ. Linn. Soc. viL 104. Densely branched
and hoary with a minute tomentum, the branchlcts much flattened below the
leaves, the older branches terete. Leaves oblong-cuneate 6r spathitlate, nar-
rowed in it) a puliole, very obtuse and ran;I\ tnueronulate, •£ to \ in. long or
rarely more, the nerves "faint or inconspieuous, Blower-heads solitary (or
sometimes 3 together?) on very short terminal peduncles, usually with few
Bowers, the females about \ line long, the males considerably smaller. Fruits
about 3 lines long.— Vkcum m&Mum, Hook. Ic, PI. t. 73.

Queensland, Britain; river, Moicton Bay, Fraser, F. Mnelfoe.

2. N. s u b a u r e u s , Oliv. in Journ. Linn. Soc. vii. 103. Divaricate]\
branched, the young parts and under stdr of the leaves densely covered with
a more or less golden tomentum. Leaves ovate, obtuse, narrowed into a
short petiole, mostly about £ to 1 m- long. Flower-heads S, the common
peduncle very short, each partial one | to £ in. long, tin; lateral ones very
divaricate or recurved, the flowers minute and sessile,—Piacumtn
F. Muell. in Herb. Hook.

Queensland. Brisbane river, Moreton Bay, P. Mae/ftp; Ipswich, Veruet.
N. S. W a l e s , C. Moore. Blue Mountains, JUus Alkiruton; Lake fcUcqa&me, Bat

1 bid Bay, /'. Mtifllrr.

'&. N. corn i fo l ius , Oiiv. in /our•n: Linn. Soc. vii. 103. A larger
cies than the two preceding ones, the young parts hoftry-t^mentose, becom-
ing at length nearly glabrous ; brain :rete. Leaves obovate-obloug or
oblong-cuneate, obtuse, narrowed into a short petiole, mostly 1£ to 2 in. long.
I'imvrr-heads several, opposite, in pairs, in a terminal raceme uearly o^ Long
as the leaves, with minute braota both under the short peduncles and uni
the heads. Flowers sessile in the buds, the females uot \ line long, the
males still smaller.

Queensland, Brisbane river. Munion Bny, A. Cuimhigham, ftater.
W. S. "Whales. Jli>rl Jadnon, ./. //. Hooker; Upper Hunter river and Liv<

Plain 8, A. Ounninghm; Bichmood and Owooce rivers, Beck I



ORDER LN. CAPRIFOLIACE.E.
Calyx-tota adnate to the ovary, the limb short, truncate or of 4 or 5 rarely

more lobes or teeth. Corolla gainopetalous, inserted round the epigynous
disk ; lobes 4 or 5 rarely 3, imbricate in the bud. Stamens us many us lobes
of the corolla, alternate with them, inserted in the tube; anthers versatile
with parallel cells opening longitudinally. Ovary inferior, 2- to 5-celled or
rarely 1-celled, with I or more pendulous ovules in each cell. Stigmas as
niany as cells, or united into one, sessile or on <i single filiform style. Fruit
an ititlt'lii>{;cnt berry, or rarely dry, 1- to 5-celled. Seeds 1 or more in each
ct;Il, Knibryo in the axis of a fleshy albumen ; radicle superior, cotyledons
oval or oblong.—Trees, shrubs, or climbers, rarely herbs. Leaves opposite,
usually without stipules, simple or rarely pinnate.

A rather small Order, chiefly dispersed over Use temperate regions of the northern beaeoi-
gphere, with a very few tropical OP southern Bpecics, represented in Australia by a single
genus having a wide range in the northern hemisphere, ami remarkable for Ha pinnate leaves.
Many otber genera scarcely diiFer from RuUaeetB except in the want of stipules.

1. SAMBUCTJS, Linn.

Calyx-limb of 3 to 5 small teeth. Corolla with a very short tube, nud 3
to 5 lobes, spreading so as to appear rotate. Stamen? inserted at the base
of the corolla. Ovary 3- to 5-celled with 1 pendulous ovule in each ceB,
atigma sessile, 3- to 5-Iobed. Fruit a berry-like drape, with 3 to 5 seed-like
pyrenes, each containing a .-\wiU-. seed.—Trees, shrubs, or tail herbs. Leaves
opposite, pinnate. Flowers white or yellow, rather small, in large terminal
corymbose cymes.

The genus is widely dimmed over Europe, temperate Asia, and Norlli America. The
Australian Bpeciea arc both endemic, bat nearly correspond to the two commonest of the
northern ones.

Shrub or tree. Leaves without stipule-filcc lobes. Flowers mostly
8-merou, Berries yellow . • 1. S. sranthoearpa.

Tall shrub. Lowest leaflets of each leaf elose to tho tAan, short
and brand, looking like stipules, blowers mostly 4-merous,
Herrics white 2. 5. Qaudxc&mui

LA xantliocarpa, F. Mud 1. in Hook. Kew Jovrtt. viii. 14-5, and in
Trans. Phil. Ltd. Viet, I 42 ; PL FicL L 29. A tall shrub or small tree,
quite glabrous. Leaflets 3 or 5, Jill petiojulate, the lower pair sometii
agiiin divided into 2 or 3 each, hmceohite or ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, n
rowed ai the base, acutely but not (WpK eerrate or almost entire, mostly 2
to 'i in. long, Primary branches of the corymb ontbettatftj the others c\ m
Flowers mostly 3-raerous, rarely 4-merWtt, yellow (Mih'heil). Jlories 3dlow
(F, Mnelle$.—Tripelelitn amtralamcns, Lindl. iu Mitch. Three Exped.'ii. 14.

Queensland. Brirfaae river, Morcton iiay, F. Mueller, ami oifem,
N. S. 'Wales, A. Cmmhujham. Blue Mouiitdiiw, Miss Atkinson; northward

Hastings and Clarence rivers, Beckler; southward to Ul
to Lachlan river, Mitchell.

sto

, iss Atkinson; northward
Ulawam, /-'. M'ueller; in the interior

2. S. G a u d i c h a u d i a n a , DC. Prod. iv. 322. Stems from a perennial I
stock KerlrtOeoue, erect,'8 to 5 ft. high, glabroas u writ as the rest of the I
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slant. Leaflets 5 to 11, sessile or petiolulale, ovate ov ovate-lanceolate,
Darsely and acutely toothed, 2 to 5 in. long, the Unrest of each leaf close to

tthe strut, short, broad, and toothed, resembling leafy stipules. Primary
branches of the corymb umbellate, the others cymose. Flowers mostly 4-
merous. Berries oblong, white.—Hook. f. PI. Tasm. i, 164.

Queensland. Brisbane river, Mocetoa Buy, Fitzalan.
N. S. W a l e s . Paramatta, IFoolls.
Victoria . Yarra Vurnt, Cape Olvvay, Apolto Bay, F. Mueller; Portland, All'dt;

Wendu valley, Robertson; Whmucra, Dullachy.
Tasmania . Dense shady woody ravines and alluvial flats in the northern parts of the

colony, J, 1), Hookar.
S, Australia. Mount Gambler, F. Mueller.

k LXI. RTJBIACEJE.
Calyx-tube aduntc to the ovary; the limb entire or with as many teetjh

lobes or divisions as lobes of the corolhi, rarely more, fewer or nose »lla
u.-iiinopctalous, inserted round the*epigyiious disk; lobes 4, 5 or sometimes
more, rarely only 3, either imbricate (often contorted) or valvate in the bud.
S(;i metis as many as lobes of the corolla, alternating with them ami inserted
in the tube; anthers versatile, with parallel cells opening longitudinally.
Ovary inferior, 2- or more-celled, with 1 or more ovulea in each cell, rarely
I-celled with parietal placentas, or reduced to one l :ovulate cell; style more
or less divided into as many stigmatic lobes as carpels to the ^ynoecium,
or undivided with a thickened entire or notched stigma. Fruit a capsule,
drupe, berry or iudehisceut uut. Seeds with n fleshy or horny albumen, and
rather small straight embryo with flat cotyledons, or rarely with Hi tie or no
;dl»ninen, and cylindrical embryo with seooiterete cotyledons.—Trees, shrubs,
herbs, or rarely climbers. Leaves opposite or whorled. • "Stipules interpe-
tiolar, either free or connate with Uu- petioles inji sheath bordered by cilia or
leaf-like lobes, or with one or two points on each side, or connate within tin-
petioles in a short sheath or ring round the stem. Inflorescence various,

dly more or less cymose, axiih«y or terminal. Flowers occa-siumillv
poK^mious or unisexual, especially in Uueitardew and Aitthoapeniiea.

A very large Order, dispersed over every part of Hie globe; the Oinchtote* and Q>J[<-<\r,
with few exceptions, tropical or subtropical; the S(ella(ce ehieily inhabiting the more tem-
perate or cold rtgious. Of the 2(J Australian genera 2, belonging to Stellata, are those
whidi have the widest range in that tribe; 2, Nerlent unil Coprosma, range more or less
oveMhe cxtrutropical «r mountain regions of tbe Mnthern hanupojere; 8 extend oro
tropical or subtropical regions both of the New and the Old World j (i arc common to tro-
pieal Africa aud Asia; 7 are limited to tropical Asia or extend into the Pacific laka or UM
islands of the \ \ . coast of Africu; 4 ouly arc codemic in Australia, aud of those 4, 3 are
uoDotypkt.

I. Cinchonete.—Leaves opposite or rarely whorle^ with small or membrane
Mar, nde of them. Ovules several in each cell of (he ovary.

I. Naucleeee.—Flowers very numerous, closely packed in gtobultir heads on
nail receptacle. Ovuii .tthricatt on a jwndulout placenta. Fruits cap-
r or rarely jUmliy, not pulpy.—'frees or shrubs.
^escoueictc, formiugiti riuitaliurdllcshymaaa. Petals iinbru-iitf- l*S*» L̂US
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SliBTRlltK II. Hedyotidece.—Flowers in cymes, abaters, or solitary. Corolla-lot'''*
valvale. Ovnles attacked to an axile or basal placenta. Fruit ctipsular or separating brio
dry cued.—Herbs, undershrubs, or rarely shrubs*

CapaiJe ovoid or globular, or separating into bnrd coed.
Klirtvers 4-merous. Petals entire 2, IIKDVOTIS.
Flowera 5-meroas, Petak %- or 8-toothed 3. DESTOIXA.

Capsidc broader than long, much compressed •'•• O F H I O B M H B A .

SUBTUIUE XXI. Qardenieee.—Flowers w cymes, clusters, vr solitary.
imbricate. Ovules attached to an axile or parietal placenta. Fruit succn
Ovnry 1-celled, wiili 2, 3 or more parictnl prominent pluwm

Stipules connate witliiit (lie petioles. Jnfloresoenoe usually terminal
Ovary 2-celled (rarely Bevmil-irelled) with axile pjaccutas. Stipuks

iutirpetiolar.
Flowers 5-merous.

Inflorescence axillary. Ovules imbedded in a fleshy placenta .
Corymbs terminal. Ovules not Imbedded in llieplacfuln

Flowers 'i-merous. Ovules few (sometimes only 2 perfect) on n
peltate placenta. Inflorescence axillary o r terminal . . . .

5. GARDENIA.

RIMDU.6.
7-

8. DlPLOSI'OKA.

TRIBE II. Coffeeee.—Leaves opposite or rarefy vohorled, with small or membranous
stipules between or inside of Uauu. Ovules sotttun/ or uny rarely 2 collateral in each
cell of the ovary, rarely several to each carpel separated by spurious septa. Cells of the

fruit orpyrenes always \-seeded.

SuBTRtitK I. Ixoreee.—Corolla-lobes imbricate (usually contorted). Ovules late-
rally attached, usually peltate. Fruit a berry or drupe. Albumen copious.—Trees or
shrubs • U- I

IT. Guettardese.—Corolla-lobes imbricate. Ovules suspended from the
summit of the normal or spurious cells. Fruit a drupe, the nucleus or pyreiws usually
hard. Albumen little or none.—Trees or shrubs. Flowers in forked cymes or sol'!
rarely umbellate.
I gjovulate spurious cells of the ovary and pyrcnes of the fruit much

•c numerous thnti the slyle-lobL*9, superposed in several Beriea •
Uniovulitte spurimiH! eclls of the ovary 2 to escb norms] oeU and slyle-

lobe, soperposed, the upper ovule erect, tbe lower one suspended .

CLJ.J i*ovMuiirC i/i me Mine nnznbei ., • * , .
Cowlla-tulM slender, limb spreadinK. ' c B^"

O v a r y 2 - c e l l c d . . . . . . . . . T " "
t Jvarj sfvr ml -celled.

Calyx-limb lobcil
mbcnpnlar, trnneale, oi oaaoqrely toothed .
ovoid, lubes verv smiill. Flowers umbellate

S U H T K I I H ; H I .

10. Trwosius.

11.

2. S.
12. ANTIRRHIEA.

U. GUSTTAKDA,
15. UOSGKIVSOMIA.

volla~lobes
or near ike top, Fmil a berry-like dri
Trees or ••'
Flowers in axillary cymes or clusters. Ovary

lfl. CAM-HUM.

Album en copious—Trees or shrub's.

floirera ia jdobakr heajfl, the calyx-lubes concrete or
the receptacle O n t a o t a hrice flS own, „
coinjiotiiitl. [»ilj'y, wi th I-seeded pyrene*

Flowers and Eruits mate distinct.
Ovulea ami 1 -seeded pmuca 4, stjle-ltil..

or

17. MOKJNDA.

UiLOSl'EH? e
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Ovules and 1-seeded pyrenes of the same number as the style-lobes.
Ovary-cells, pyreues, and style-lobes 4 or more. Flowers in

axillary sessile clusters 19. LASIANTHUS.
Ovary-cells, pyrenes, and style-lobes 2. Flowers in terminal

cymes or corymbs 20. PSYCHOTRIA.

SUBTRIBE V. AntHospermeee.—Corolla-lobes valvate. Ovules erect from the base.
Style-lobes very long. Fruit a berry-like drupe. Albumen copious.—Shrubs, rarely trees
or herbs. "Flowers often unisexual or polygamous.
Shrubs, erect or creeping. Flowers clustered or solitary, unisexual

or polygamous 21. COPEOSMA.
Slender creeping perennial herbs. Flowers solitary, hermaphrodite,

or polygamous 22. NERTEKA.

SUBTBIBE VI. Operculariese.—Corolla-lobes valvate. Ovules erect from the'base,
usually one only to each flower. Style-lobes long. Fruit capsular, 2-valved. Albumen
copious.—Herbs, undershrubs, or rarely small shrubs.
Fldwers in simple or compound heads, the calyx-tubes connate. Outer

valves of the fruits of each partial head connate in a persistent
cup, inner valves of the same fruits connate in a deciduous oper-
culum.

Flower-heads connate in a compound head or rarely solitary . . 2 3 . OPERCULARIA.
Flower-heads several iu an umbel 24. POMAX.

Flowers in a globular head, but not connate. Fruits separately 2-
valved 25.ELEUTHRANTHES.

SUBTRIBE VII. Spermacoceee.—Corolla-lobes valvate. Ovules variously laterally
attached to the axis, the ovary usually perfectly 2-celled. Style-lobes short. Fruit
capsular, or indehiscent and dry. Albumen copious.—Herbs, undershrubs, or rarely
shrubs.

Flowers in terminal cymes. Ovules attached at or near the top.
Cocci separating at the base only, falling off together, leaving a
persistent subulate axis 26. KNOXIA.

Flowers in terminal heads or lateral clusters. Ovules attached at or
below the middle. Capsule opening septiciflally 27. SPERMACOCE.

TRIBE III. Stellatee.—Calyx wholly adnate without any visible border (in the Aus-
tralian genera). Corolla-lobes valvate. Ovary 2-celled, with 1 ovule in each cell. Fruit
small, indehiscent.—Herbs, rarely undershrubs. Stipules similar to the leaves, and con-
nected with them by a short sheath or ring-, forming whorls of 4 or more, very rarely (only
in 2 Australian species) reduced to the 2 leaves.
Corolla funnel-shaped, with a distinct tube 28. ASPERULA.
Corolla nearly rotate, with scarcely any tube 29. GALIUJJ.

The above subtribes will be found probably" to comprehend the whole of the Order, except
the Eucinchonea and Rondeletiea, which, numerous in tropical America, less so in Africa,
Asia, and the Pacific Islands, are, as far as hitherto known, unrepresented in Australia.

TEIBE I. CINCHONEJE.—Leaves opposite or rarely whorled, with small
or membranous stipules between or inside of them. Ovules several in each
cell of the ovary.

SUBTRIBE I. NAUCLEE^.—Flowers very numerous, closely packed in
globular heads on a small receptacle. Ovules pendulous or imbricate on a
pendulous placenta. Fruits capsular or rarely fleshy, not pulpy.—Trees or
shrubs.

This subtribe is a very natural one, although it includes genera with imbricate and with
VOL. III. 2 D
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valvate corollas, and with pedicellate as well as sessile flowers. The only Australian repre-
sentative belongs to a genus somewhat auomalous in the fruits forming a compound succu-
lent head, but very different from that of Morinda or of Opercularia, in which the calyx-
tubes are connate at the base or immersed in the receptacle ; whilst in Sarcocephalus it is
the upper part of the calyx-tubes and epigyuous disks that are fleshy and connate; the lower
portion is often dry and never pulpy.

1. SARCOCEPHALUS, MY..
(Platanocarpus, Korth.)

Flowers densely packed in a globular head, the calyxes cohering. Corolla-
tube slender ; lobes 4 or 5, spreading, slightly imbricate in the bud. Anthers
nearly sessile at the mouth of the corolla-tube. Of ary 2-celled, with several
linear ovules in each cell inversely imbricate on a linear placenta, pendulous
from the-top of the cell. Style much exserted, with 2 short stigmatic lobes.
Fruits connate in a dense globular mass, fleshy when fresh, hard when dry,
but capsular at the base. Seeds 1 or 2 in each cell, not winged. Albumen
abundant.—Trees or shrubs. Stipules interpetiolar, membranous, very de-
ciduous. Flower-heads solitary on terminal peduncles.

The genus is spread over tropical Africa and Asia, the Australian species having a wide
range in E. India and the Archipelago.

1. S. cordatus, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. ii. 133. A handsome tree, either
quite glabrous or the leaves softly pubescent underneath. Leaves broadly
ovate, obtuse, rounded, cuneate or (in specimens not Australian) broadly
cordate at the base, from 4 or 5 in. to twice that length. Stipules large,
broad, obtuse, but so deciduous as to be rarely seen. Flowers (yellow) in
dense globular heads above 1 in. diameter without the styles. Calyx-limb
shortly campanulate, with 4 or 5 stipitate clavate gland-like lobes. Corolla-
tube slender, about 2 lines long ; lob^s about half that length, obtuse. Style
very long, with a thick ovoid shortly 2-lobed stigma. Fruits united in a
hard globular mass of above 1 in. diameter, pitted and rough with the re-
mains of the more or less succulent calyxes and disks. Seeds either 1 oblong,
or 2 superposed and truncate in each cell.—Nauclea coadunata, Sm. in Rees
Cycl. xxiv.; DC. Prod. iv. 344; N. undulata and N. cordata, Iloxb. Fl. Ind.
i. 508, 509 ; Sarcocephalus undulatus, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. ii. 133.

N. A u s t r a l i a . Glenelg river, N.W. coast, Herd. Ifoo&er; Victoria river, F. Mueller.
Q u e e n s l a n d . Rockhampton, Dallachy; Port Denison, Fitzalan.
The specie s is also in Ceylon and in the Archipelago.—N. Bartlingii, DC. Prod. iv. 344,

or Sarcocephalus Bartlingii, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. ii. 133, is probably the form with pubes-
cent leaves.

S U B T R I B E II . IlEDYOTiDEiE.—Flowers in cymes, clusters, or solitary.
Corolla-lobes valvate. Ovules attached to an axile or basal placenta. Fruit
capsular or separating into dry cocci. — Herbs, undershrubs, or rareljj
shrubs.

Eucinchonea.
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2. HEDYOTIS, Linn.
(Oldeulaudia, Linn.; Houstonia, Linn.; Metabolos, Blume.)

Calyx-limb of 4 (very rarely 5) persistent teeth or lobes. Corolla-tube
short or slender, of 4 (very rarely 5) lobes, valvate in the bud. Anthers usu-
ally exserted from the tube. Ovary 2-(rarely 3- or 4-)celled, with several
ovules in each cell, attached to placentas arising from near the base. Style
entire or with 2 (rarely 3 or 4) stigmatic lobes. Capsule globular or ovoid,
sometimes more than half-superior, the carpels separating septicidally, and
indehiscent or loculicidally 2-valved, or the whole capsule loculicidally
2-valved, the valves remaining entire or splitting septicidally.—Herbs, uuder-
shrubs, or rarely climbers. Stipules interpetiolar, united with the petioles in
a short sheath or almost free, either truncate or ovate, entire or fringed with
bristle-like subulate lobes.

A large genus, widely spread over tropical and subtropical Asia and Africa, with a few
American species. Of the nine Australian species, one or perhaps two are common in India
and the Archipelago, the others appear to lie endemic.

The two Linnscan genera Hedyotis and Oldenlandia were united by Wight and Arnott,
whom Torrey and Gray followed adding a third Liunrean genus Houstonia, and many smaller
ones established by Blume and others come within the limits thus assigned to Hedyotis. I
had subsequently thought that good characters might be found conformable to habit for
separating Hedyotis from Oldenlandia. A. Gray has, however, shown that Houstonia is
still more distiuct in the seeds, but that it would require adding to it species of Anolis and
Hedyotis, and thai there are intermediate forms between Hedyotis and Oldenlandia^ and
going through all the sections it must be admitted that the adoption of the three genera
would produce very unnatural groups. As, moreover, among the Australian species the three
genera are represented by species having all the true Oldenlandia habit, it appears to be
better to return to the union as proposed by Wight and Arnott and by Torrey and Gray.

Capsule hard, indehiscent or separable into 2 indehiscent cocci.
Coarse plant. Flowers numerous, in sessile axillary clusters . 1 . 7 / . aurlculana.

Capsule slightly protruding from the calyx-tube, and opening loculi-
cidally, or both septicidally and loculicidally. Leaves narrow-
linear. Pedicels slender, solitary, or 2 or 3 together.

Slender, erect, rigid, aiid virgate. Corolla-lobes longer than the
tube. Capsule loculicidal only 2. / / . carulescens.

Very slender, erect. Panicle loose, almost leafless. Corolla-
lobes shorter than the tube. Capsule loculicidal and septi-
cidal 3. H. mitrasacmoides.

Slender and diffuse. Pedicels axillary. Corolla-lobes shorter
than the tube. Capsule loculicidal and septicidal . . . . 4. H. galioides.

Capsule at least half-snperior, opening in 4 valves.
Corolla divided almost to the base, and often persisteut. Seeds

angular, or if peltate not concave. Very small much-
branched annuals or perennials.

Leaves linear, mucronate-acute. Calyx-lobes mucronate-acute
as long as the corolla. Anuual of 2-3 in 5. H. scleranthoides.

Leaves oblong, obtuse, petiolate. Flowers about 1 line long.
. Calyx-lobes minute, distant. Anuual, under 1 in. . . . 6. H. elatinoides.

Leaves linear, obtuse. Flowers about \ line long. Calyx-
lobes obtuse, shorter than the corolla. Perennial of 2-3 in. 7; H. lillaaeea.

Corolla-lobes shorter than the tube. Seeds broad, concave,
peltately attached by a prominent rib on the inner face.
Perennials with linear leaves.

Pedicels slender. Corolla-tube nearly 2 lines long . . . . 8. //. trachymenioides.
Pedicels very short. Corolla-tube 1 line long 9. IL pterospora.

2 D 2
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There are also specimens of a distinct Hedyotis from Sturt's Creek, F. Mueller, but too
imperfect for description.

1. H. auricularia, Li»n.; DC. Prod. iv. 420. A decumbent straggling
herb of 1 to 3 ft., the branches hairy or pubescent all round or on the oppo-
site sides only or almost glabrous. Leaves shortly petiolate, ovate-lanceolate
to oblong-lanceolate, 1 to 3 in. long, glabrous or pubescent, with very oblique
raised veins diverging from the midrib and very prominent underneath.
Stipules short, with long bristle-like lobes or teeth. Flowers but little more
than 1 line long, in dense axillary sessile clusters. Calyx-lobes subulate and
recurved, about as long as the tube, the corolla scarcely exceeding them.
Capsules small, crowned by the calyx-lobes, and quite indehiscent or rarely
separating into 2 hard indehiscent cocci, each containing 4 to 6 angular seeds.
—W. and Am. Prod. 412; Benth. Fl. Hongk. 150; H. geniculata, Roxb.;
DC. Prod. iv. 420; Metabolos venosus, Blume; DC. Prod. iv. 435.

Queensland. Cape York, M\Gillivray.—Widely spread over E. Iadia, the Archipe-
lago, and the islands of the S. Pacific.

2. H. cserulescens, F. Maell. Fragm. iv. 38. Annual (or witli a
perennial stock ?), with slender but rigid virgate stems of about 1 ft., quite
glabrous. Leaves narrow-linear, acute, attaining sometimes 1 in. or even
more. Pedicels in the upper axils, solitary or in pairs, or 3 or 4 on a common
peduncle, the pedicels unequal in length, forming a very irregular loose
terminal slightly-leafy panicle. Calyx-tube when in flower 1 line long, the
lobes much shorter. Corolla about 1 line long, deeply 4-cleft. Fruit about
2 lines long and much* narrower, laterally compressed and furrowed at the
dissepiment, truncate at the top, the capsule very slightly prominent, opening
loculicidally in 2 valves, not splitting septicidally. Seeds small and angular.

Queensland. Broad Sound, R. Brown; basaltic pastures, Mackenzie and Isaacs
rivers, and Peak Downs, F. Mueller.—This species, the only Australian one strictly belong-
ing to the section Oldenlandia, is very closely allied to the E. Iudian H. maritima, and
further specimens may possibly show it to be a variety only.

3. H, mitrasacmoidps, F. Muell. Fragm. iv. 37. A slender erect
dichotomous glabrous annual of 1 ft. or more. Leaves few, narrow-linear.
Stipules small, scarious, with 1 or 2 short bristle-like lobes on each side.
Flowers very small, in a loose irregular 2-3-chotomous cyme or panicle, the
floral leaves reduced to minute bracts. Pedicels solitary or 2 together, long
and filiform. Calyx very small, with minute distant teeth. Corolla scarcely
exceeding 1 line, the tube somewhat dilated upwards, the lobes rather shorter
than the tube. Fruit ovoid or as broad as long, somewhat compressed,
deeply furrowed at the dissepiment, \\ lines long. Capsule as long as the
calyx-teeth, opening loculicidally and septicidally in 4 valves.

N. Australia. Depot Creek and Arnhem's Land, F. Mueller.

4. H. gal ioides , F. Muell. Fragm. iv. 38. A slender diffuse much-
branched glabrous annual. Leaves narrow-linear. Stipules very small, with
1 or 2 small bristle-like lobes on each side. Pedicels filiform, axillary,
solitary or 2 or 3 together. Calyx-tube globular, contracted at the orifice,
the lobes acute, nearly as long as the tube, separated by narrow acute sinuses.
Corolla-tube shorter than the calyx-lobes, the lobes scarcely so long as the
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tube. Fruit ovoid-globular, 1 line long or rather more, contracted at the
top, furrowed at the dissepiment. Capsule scarcely protruding, the carpels
separating septicidally at the top, and opening each in 2 valves. Seeds
small, angular.

N. Australia. Along rivulets near M'Adam Range, F. Mueller; S. Goulburn Island,
A. Cunningham.

Queensland. Shoal Bay, R. Brown; Port Curtis, M'Gillivray; Cape Race and Broad
Souud, Bowman.

The plant is undistinguishable from the slender forms of the common H. Burmanniana
W. and Am. (Oldenlandia herbacea, DC), except by the longer connivent calyx-teeth
and the capsule, which are rather those of Hedyotis than of Oldenlandia.

5. H. scleranthoides, F. MuelL Fragm. iv. 39. A divaricately-
branched or diffuse glabrous annual of 2 or 3 in. Leaves linear, mucronate-
acute, 3 to 4 lines long. Stipules short, usually with 2 bristle-like lobes on
each side. Flowers very small, on very short pedicels, solitary or 2 together
in each axil. Calyx-tube exceedingly short, broadly turbinate; lobes mucro-
nate-acute, about i line long. Corolla about as long as the calyx-lobes,
divided nearly to the base. Pruit globular, scarcely J line diameter. Cap-
sule half-superior, divided to the base loculicidally and septicidally into 4
valves. Seeds nearly globular.

N. Australia. Depot Creek, F. Mueller.

6. H. elatinoideSj Benth. A diffuse glabrous annual, not 1 in. long
in our specimen. Leaves oblong, not 2 lines long, narrowed into a petiole.
Stipules very short, entire or scarcely toothed. Pedicels slender, as long as
the leaves or rather longer. Flowers scarcely ^ line long. Calyx-tube turbi-
nate, with small distant teeth. Corolla divided nearly to the base, and per-
sistent as in H. tillaacea. Capsule J line broad, half-superior, opening
loculicidally and septicidally in 4 valves. Seeds apparently peltate.

W. Australia, Drummond, 4th Coll.n. 108.

7. H. tilUeacea, F. Muell. Fragyn. iv. 39. Perennial, much-branched,
erect or diffuse, rarely exceeding 3 or 4 in., glabrous or minutely pubescent.
Leaves linear or linear-oblong, mostly obtuse, rarely above \ in. long. Sti-
pules small, usually with 2 teeth on each side. Pedicels axillary, not ex-
ceeding the leaves. Calyx-tube turbinate, not \ line long; lobes linear,
herbaceous, distent, rather longer than the tube. Corolla broadly campanu-
late, about 1 line long, divided nearly to the base, persistent on the ripe
fruit. Capsule more than half-superior, compressed, about 1 line broad,
opening loculicidally in 2 valves, not usually splitting. Seeds ovate, attached
by the inner face, which is sometimes broad and flat, sometimes narrow and
prominent.

Queensland. Between the Mackenzie and Dnwson riv^ra, F. Mueller; Suttor river,
Bowman ; plains on the lower Maranoa, Mitchell.

N. S. W a l e s . Between the Darling river and Barrier Range, Victorian Expedition.
S. Australia. AVil]s

Js Creek and Cooper's Creek, Kowitfs Expedition.

8 H. trachymenioides, F. Muell. Fragrn. iv. 40. Perennial, erect,
with numerous dichotomous branches, slender but rigid. Leaves lincar-h'li-
forni, the upper ones very short. Stipular sheaths &hort, entire or with 1 or
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2 short bristle-like lobes on each side. Pedicels slender in the upper axils, -
forming sometimes an irregular panicle. Calyx-tube very short, broad, with
distant teeth. Corolla-tube slender, nearly 2 lines long; lobes much shorter.
Fruit 1^ lines broad and scarcely 1 line long, compressed, furrowed at the
dissepiment, the capsule half exserted, opening loculicidally in 2 valves.
Seeds rather numerous, orbicular, concave, thin, peltately attached by a pro-
minent ridge on the concave face.

Queensland. Dawson river, F. Mueller; Isaacs river, Bowman.
This and the following species agree perfectly with the N. American Houstonias in flower,

fruit, and seed, although with the habit of Oldenlandia.

9. H. pterospora, F. Muell. Fragm. iv. 40. Perennial, ascending or
erect, much-branched, minutely pubescent or glabrous. Leaves narrow-
linear. Stipular sheaths short, with 1 or 2 short bristle-like lobes on each
side. Flowers mostly nearly sessile or very shortly pedicellate along the
upper branchlets. Calyx about % line long, with short distant spreading
teeth. Corolla-tube slender, about 1 line long ; lobes shorter than ihe tube.
Fruit about 1<V lines broad and not nearly so long, compressed, didymous, the
capsule about \ exserted, opening loculicidally in 2 valves. Seeds few, large,
orbicular, concave, so thin as to appear like a wing to the prominent ridge on
the concave face by which they arc attached.

N. Australia. Sturt's Creek, F. Mueller.

3. DENTELLA, Forst.
(Lippaya, Endl.)

Calyx-limb tubular, 5-lobed, persistent. Corolla-tube somewhat dilated
upwards; lobes 5, usually 2- or 3-toothed, induplicate-valvate in the bud.
Anthers included in the tube. Ovary 2-celled, with several ovules in each
cell, attached to a placenta arising from near the base. Style with 2 linear
sligmatic lobes. Capsule globular, crowned by the calyx-limb, 2-celled,
scarcely dehiscent. Seeds more or less angular.—Prostrate herb. Stipules
interpetiolar, entire or ciliate. Flowers solitary, sessile in the axils or forks.

The genus is limited to a single species.

1. D. rep ens , Forst.; DC. Prod. iv. 419. Stems from a perennial
stock, prostrate or creeping, sometimes very small, forming dense patches of
1 or 2 in., sometimes extending to 1 or 2 ft., glabrous or l.irsute with trans-
parent almost scarious hairs. Leaves from ovate or obfong obtuse and
petiolate, to lanceolate or linear and acute, under \ in. and often under } in.
long. Stipules short and scarious. Flowers sessile in the axils of the leaves
or in the forks of the branches. Calyx-tube nearly globular, £ to % lines
diameter, usually very hispid ; limb tubular, membranous, nearly 2 lines
long, divided to about the middle into linear lobes. Corolla % to 3 lines
long, the lobes shorter than the tube. Anthers linear. Capsule about 1-J-
lines diameter, hispid with long transparent hairs.—W. and Am. Prod. 405 ;
Lippaya tehphioides, Endl. Atakta, 13. t. 13.

N. Australia. Islands of the Gulf of Carpentaria, B. Brown; Fitzmaurice river and
Sturt's Creek, F. Mueller.

Queensland. Dawson river, R Mueller; Port Curtis, M'Gillivray; Wide Bay, Bid-
will; Moraton Bay, C. Stuart.
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N. S. W a l e s . Blue Mountains, A. Cunningham.
S. Australia. Between Stokes Range aud Cooper's Creek, M'Douall Stuart's Expe-

dition,
The species ranges over East India, the Archipelago, and islands of the S. Pacific.

4. OPHIOBRHIZA, Linn.
Calyx-limb of 5 persistent lobes or teeth. Corolla-tube slender; lobes 5,

valvate in the bud. Anthers included in the corolla-tube. Ovary 2-celled,
with several ovules in each cell, attached to a placenta ascending from near
the base. Style usually included, with 2 stigmatic lobes. Capsule much
flattened and very broad, almoat 2-lobed, opening loculicidally in 2 valves.
Seeds several, angular.—Herbs or low straggling shrubs. Stipules united
with the petioles in a very short truncate sheath, either entire or occasionally
with 1 or 2 long hair-like points. Flowers sessile along the branches of
terminal or rarely axillary pedunculate cymes.

A considerable gcnu3, extending over tropical and eastern subtropical Asia. The only
Australian species is endemic, although nearly allied to an East Indian one.

1. O. australiana, Bentk. A low shrub with weak branches, the
younger ones rusty-tomentose with short crisped hairs. Leaves dvate-lanceo-
late or elliptical, acutely acuminate, narrowed into a rather long petiole,
mostly 2 to 3 in. long, but those of the same pair often unequal, sprinkled
with appressed hairs on the upper side, pale underneath, with the veins more
or less hirsute. Stipules with long hair-like points. Cymes pedunculate,
shorter than the leaves. Bracts small, setaceous. Calyx-lobes linear, about
as long as the hirsute tube. Corolla nearly glabrous outside#the tube scarcely
above 1 line long, the lobes rather shorter, tomentose inside. Fruit about 3
lines broad and scarcely above 1 line long.

Queensland, llockingham Bay, Datlqchy. The species is nearly allied to the com-
mon Indian 0. Mungos, which, however, appears to have the leaves always glabrous, and the
corolla-lobes much shorter.

SUBTRIBE III. GABDENIE^!.—Flowers in cymes clusters or solitary,
Corolla-lobes imbricate, frequently contorted. Ovules attached to an axile or
parietal placenta. Fruit succulent, indehiscent.

5. GARDENIA, Linn.

Calyx-limb tuTaular, truncate, toothed, lobed or divided to the base into 5
or more lobes. Corolla-tube cylindrical or slightly dilated upwards; lobes
5 or more, imbricate in the bud. Anthers nearly sessile, usually more or less
iRXserted. Ovary 1-cellcd, incompletely divided by 2, 3 or rarely more pro-
jecting parietal placentas, with several ovules to each placenta. Style with 2,
3 or rarely more thick erect stigmatic lobes, or nearly entire. Fruit succulent,
indehiscent, usually crowned by the calyx. Seeds numerous, immersed in the
fleshy or pulpy placentas.—Shrubs or trees, the young shoots often exuding
a resinous gum. Stipules solitary on each side, entire, more or less connate
round the stein within the petioles, and often vory deciduous. Flowers
usually rather large and solitary or 3 together, terminal or axillary by the
non-development of the flowering-branch.
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The gcnns is confined to the Old World, spreading over the tropical and subtropical region
of Asia and Africa. As far as hitherto observed, aU the Australian species appear to be en
demic.
Calyx-limb large, scarcely toothed, but splitting on one side or into

2 lobes. Plant glabrous.
Leaves under 1 in. long, narrowed at the base. Corolla-tube di-

lated upwards, longer than the calyx 1. G. edulis.
Leaves broadly ovate. Corolla-tube cylindrical, scarcely exceeding

the calyx-lobes 2. G. resinosa.
Calyx-limb with 4 to B linear obtuse lobes, rarely cohering. Young

shoots pubescent.
Leaves obovate or oblong, under li in. Fruits under 1 in. long . 3. G. pyriformis.
Leaves broadly ovate or orbicular, 2 to 3 in. long. •Fruits 1£ to 2

in. long *. . . . 4. & megasperma.
Calyx-limb campanulate, truncate, with long subulate-acuminate teeth.

Corolla-tube long and cylindrical.
Quite glabrous. Calyx-limb without the teetu ui least 4 lines long. 5. G. Macgillivrai.
Foliage and flowers softly pubescent or villous. Calyx-limb with-

out the teeth not 2 lines long.
Tali shrub or tree. Leaves broadly ovate 6. G. ochreata.
Low shrub or undershrub. Leaves narrow, oblong . . . . 7. G. suffruticosa.

Calyx-teeth distinct from the base. Fruit large. Plant glabrous.
Leaves oblong, 1 to 2 in. long 8. G.fucata.
Leaves ovate, 3 to 4 in. long 9. G. Jardinei.

Calyx (villous)-limb campanulate, with short teeth. Corolla-tube
short, broad; lobes acute. Pericarp thin 10. G. chartacea.
We have also a specimen of a distinct large-leaved species, from Mount Bremer, Cape

York, W. Rill, but insufficient for description.

1. G. eduli*, F. Muell. Fragm. i. 54. A small tree, apparently glabrous,
the young shoots resinous. Leaves small, obovate or oblong, narrowed into
a short petiole, very obtuse, rarely above 1 in. long. Flowers rather small,
white with a green tube, solitary or 3 together and almost sessile. Calyx-limb
scarcely above 2 lines long, irregularly and shortly toothed, usually splitting
on one side. Corolla-tube about 4 lines long, much dilated upwards ; lobes
5 or 6, oval-oblong, rather shorter than the tube. Ovary with 3 or 4 parietal
placentas. Fruit nearly globular, ^ to i in. diameter, crowned by the re-
mains of the calyx-limb.

N. Australia. Gilbert river and between Flinders and Lynd river, the " Breadfruit-
trce " of Leichhardt, F. Mueller.

2. G. resinosa, F. Muell. Fragm. i. 54. A small tree; quite glabrous,
the young shoots resinous. Leaves shortly petiolate, from broadly ovate to
oval-oblong, obtuse at both ends, coriaceous, penninerved and reticulate, not
exceeding 3 in. in our specimens. Flowers terminal, solitary or 3 together,
shortly pedicellate. Calyx-tube contracted at the top; limb tubular-cam-
panulate, £ to nearly 1 in. long, almost cartilaginous, 6-ribbed, scarcely
toothed but splitting more or less into 2 lobes, especially on one side.
Corolla-tube scarcely so long as the calyx ; lobes 6, ovate, obtuse, 6 to 8
lines long. Placentas apparently 3. Style thickly clavate at the end with
short connivent stigmatic lobes. Fruit only seen young.

N. Australia. Rocky hills, Victoria river, F. Mueller, Bynoe. Allied in some re-
spects to tiie Indian O. costafa, Wall., but at once kuown by the shorter corolla-tube.
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3. G. pyriformis, A. Cunn. Herb. A shrub or tree, the specimens re-
sembling those of G. edulis, but the young foliage and shoots hoary-toraentose
or pubescent. Leaves obovate or oblong, f to*l£- in. long, obtuse, narrowed
into a short petiole, the older ones often glabrous. Flowers terminal, solitary,
shortly pedicellate, larger than in G. edulis. Calyx-limb very shortly tubular-
campanulate, with 4 to 6 linear lobes, very variable in breadth and length,
from £ to % in. long, usually nearly equal in the same flower and quite dis-
tinct. Corolla-tube exceeding the calyx-lobes, scarcely dilated upwards;
lobes broadly oblong, shorter than the tube, varying in number from 5 to 8
and often not of the same number as the calyx-lobes. Placentas 2 or 3.
Fruit small, ovoid-globular or almost pear-shaped, crowned by the remains
of the calyx-limb.

N. Australia. York Sound, N.W. coast, A. Cunningham; Victoria river, Bynoe.

4. G. megasperma, F. Muell. Fragm. i. 54. A shrub, with thick
tranches, the young shoots and buds hoary-pubescent, the older leaves gla-
brous or nearly so. Leaves petiolate or nearly sessile, broadly ovate or almost*
orbicular, very obtuse, rounded or cordate at the base, coriaceous, marked as
in some other species with ciliate pits in the axils of the primary veins, but
these may not be constant. Flowers terminal, solitary, nearly sessile, pubes-
cent. Calyx-limb ribbed, 4 to 6 lines long, divided to about the middle into
linear obtuse lobes, occasionally cohering; corolla-tube -£ in. long, slightly
(b'lated upwards; lobes 4 to 7, oblong, rather shorter than the tube. Fruits
ovoid-oblong, nearly 2 in. long, crowned by the base of the calyx-limb.

N. Australia. Cambridge Gulf and Vansittart Bay, N.W. coast, A. Cunningham ;
rocky places, Victoria river, F. Mueller; islands of the Gulf of Carpentaria, R. Brown.

5. G. Macgillivr8ei,«ifeftM. A small tree, quite glabrous or the calyx
slightly pubescent. Leaves almost sessile, elliptical or obovate-oblong, acu-
minate, narrowed at the base, membranous and 3 to 4 in. long in our speci-
mens, but still young. Flowers solitary or in. threes, terminal but appearing
lateral from the growing out of the new shoot, very shortly pedicellate, 6-
raerous. Calyx-tube ovoid, about 3 lines long; limb campanulate, at least 4
lines long,besides the long unequal subulate teeth. Corolla-tube 1J in.long;
lobes oblong, about 1 in. Placentas (in the ovary examined) 3. Style slightly
thickened at the end. Fruit (if rightly matched) hard, ovoid, l\ in. long.

Queensland. Cape York, MlGillivrayf W. Hill. M'Gillivray's specimens are in
flower only, Hill's in fruit only, but they appear to belong to the same species.

6. G. ochreata, F. Muell. Fragm. i. 55, and Rep. Burdek. Exp. 11. A
large shrub or small tree, the branches, under side of the leaves, inflorescence,
flowers and fruit softly pubescent or villous. Leaves shortly petiolate, broadly
ovate, obtuse, 2 to 4 in. long on the flowering-branches, the upper surface
minutely pubescent or at length glabrous. Flowers 6-merous, terminal,
solitary or in threes, very shortly pedunculate or sessile. Calyx-limb shortly
campanulate, with subulate lobes much longer than the entire part. Corolla-
tube about f in. long; lobes nearly as long when firlly out, though much
shorter when first expanding. Placentas 3. Style slightly clavate at ihe
end, entire. Fruit ovoid or nearly globular, 1 to 1| in. long or rather more,
said to be eatable when fresh.
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Queensland. Grassy barren places, Burdekin river, F. Mueller; granite hills, Cape
Upstart, FUzalan ; Mount Elliot, Edgecombe Bay, Lallachy.

7. G. suffruticosa, R. Br. Herb. Stems erect, under 1 ft. high, simple
and leafless at the base, with 2 or 3 very short leafy branches, forming a
tuft at the end. Leaves crowded, oblong, \\ to 3 in. long, narrowed into a
very short petiole, resinous and pubescent on both sides or at least under-
neath. Flowers solitary and nearly sessile in the fork of the branches. Calyx
pubescent; limb campanulate, about 2 lines long, truncate, with 5 or 6
linear-subulate lobes longer than the entire part. Corolla not seen but, ac-
cording to Brown's MSS., the tube is pubescent, 10 to 11 lines long, with 6
lobes, the anthfrs included in the tube. Placentas 3. Fruit globular, pubes-
cent, about I in. diameter.

N. Australia. Gtllf of Carpentaria, R. Brown.

8. G. fucata, R. Br. Herb. An erect branching shrub, quite glabrous.
•Leaves oblong, obtuse at both ends or narrowed into the very short petiole,
1 to nearly 2 in. long. Flowers solitary, terminal. Calyx-tube slender, at-
tenuated into a short pedicel; limb divided to the base into 5 or 6 linear
lobes, about 3 lines long. Corolla-tube slender, about 6 lines long; lobes 5
or 6, broad, shorter than the tube.

N. Australia. Gulf of Carpentaria, R. Brown. I have not dissected the flower, but
from It. Brown's notes, as well as from the stipules and resinous shoots, there can be no
doubt of its belonging to the genus.

9. G. Jardinei , F. Muell. Herb. A tree, quite glabrous. Leaves very
shortly petiolate, ovate, obtuse at both ends, 3 to 4 in. long in the specimens
seen. * Flowers not seen, the remains of the pedicels lateral from the new
shoot having grown out. Fruit ovoid, glabrous*, nearly 2 in. long, crowned
by the remains of 5 distinct teeth, without any prominent entire limb. Pla-
centas 3.

Queensland. Port Devison and Mount Elliott, Lallachy.

10. G. chartacea, F. Muell. Rep. Burdek. Exped. 12. Shrubby, the
branches slender, pubescent, with short appressed hairs. Leaves on very
short petioles or nearly sessile, opposite or whorleci, from elliptical-oblong to
linear-lanceolate, acuminate, 3 to 5 in. long, with prominent very oblique
veins, glabrous above, sprinkled with appressed hairs underneath. Stipules
of Gardenia. Flowers nearly sessile, apparently axillary, but perhaps really
terminal at the base of a new shoot. Calyx hirsute, the tube about 2 lines
long; limb about the same length, with 5 short teeth. Corolla-tube broad,
almost ovoid, about 3 lines long ; lobes 5, lanceolate, acuminate, much longer
than the tube. Placentas 2. Fruit oblong, about f- in. long, the pericarp
thin. Seeds enveloped in pulp.

Queensland. Brisbane river, Moreton Bay, A. Cunningham, F. Mueller.
N. S. W a l e s . Clarence river, Beckler; Mount Lindsay and Wilson's Creek, Herb.

F. Mueller.
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although glabrous, are not very different in shape, I have thought it for the present 6afer to
retain it, as proposed by F. Mueller, under G. chartacea.

6. BANDIA, Linn.
(SIylocoryne, Cav.t not of others; Griffithia, W. and Am.; Cupia,2)C.; Gynopachys, Bt)

Calyx-limb tubular campanulate or annular, truncate toothed or lobed.
Corolla-tube cylindrical, short or long, rarely dilated at the top ; lobes 5, im-
bricate (usually contorted) in the bud. Anthers nearly sessile, included in
the tube or exserted. Ovary 2-celled,%ith several,- usually numerous, ovules
in each cell, attached to a fleshy peltate placenta. Style witk 2 thick stig-
matic lobes or entire. Fruit succulent, indehiscent, often crowned by the
calyx-limb. Seeds several, immersed in the fleshy or pulpy placenta.—Shrubs
or rarely trees, often, especially in species not Australian, aimed with oppo-
site axillary thorns. Stipules interpetiolar, solitary on each side, pointed,
with a broad base but not united, often deciduous. Flowers in axillary
cymes or clusters, or solitary at the summit of short branches or tufts of
leaves.

A considerable genus, dispersed over the tropical regions of the New and the Old World.
.Often thorny. Flowers solitary, pedicellate. Corolla-tube cylindrical,

longer than the lobes 1. R. Moorei.
Unarmed. Flowers few, in very loose cymes. Corolla-tube oblong,

nearly a3 long as the Iobe9 2. R. Fitzalani.
Unarmed. Flowers numerous in dense leaf-opposed cymes. Corolla-

tube much shorter than the lobes 3. R. densiflora.
There are specimens also in R. Brown's collection of a shrub from Torres Straits, ap-

parently allied to Randia triflora, but scarcely sufficient for accurate description.

1. R. Moore i , F. Muell. Herb. A shrub of 8 ft. (C. Moore), quite gla-
brous, producing axillary thorns, very small and few in the specimen, but
probably sometimes large. Leaves ovate, \\ to 3 in. long, on short petioles.
Stipules broad, with acute points. Ptfdicels axillary, slender, solitary, 1 to 4
lines long, 1-flowerecl, with a pair of small bracteoles at the end. Calyx about
2 lines long, the limb campanulate, truncate, obscurely toothed. Corolla-
tube about 4 lines lo*ng, cylindrical, slightly dilated at the orifice; lobes 5,
obtuse, not quite so long as the tube. Fruit not seen.

N. S. W a l e s . Tweed river, C. Moore. A single specimen in Herb. F. Mueller, ap-
parently very nearly allied to the E. Indian R. (Griffithia) fragrans, W. and Am.

2. R. Fitzalani, F. Muell. Herb. An unarmed tree, quite glabrous.
Leaves obovate-oblong or elliptical, obtuse, narrowed into a rather long petiole,
often above 6 in. long, smooth and shining. Stipules lanceolate, very de-
ciduous. Cymes loose, few-flowered or the fertile flowers almost solitary,
axillary at the base of the young shoot, appearing terminal before the branch
grows out. Flowers half dioecious, the males with semiabortive ovaries, the
females with imperfect stamens. Calyx-limb campanulate, truncate, nearly 3
lines diameter. Corolla-tube" oblong, 4 to 6 lines long, slightly contracted at
the orifice; lobes oblong, about as long as the tube or rather longer. Anthers
long-linear, included in the tube. Style slightly thickened in the middle, with
2 short linear lobes. -Fruit hard, globular and 1£ in. diameter, or ovoid
and longer.—Gardenia Fitzalani, F. Muell. Rep. Burdek. Exped. 12.
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Q u e e n s l a n d . Cape Upstart, Magnetical Island, etc., Burdekin Expedition; En-
deavour river, W. Mill; Broad Sound, Bowman ; Roekiugkani Buy, Dallac/ty, W. Mill.

3. R. dens i f lora , Benih. VI. Hongk. 155. An unarmed shrub, glabrous
except sometimes the flowers. Leaves ovid-oblong or almost lanceolate, coria-
ceous, shining, 4 to 5 in. long. Flowers rather crowded in shortly peduncu-
late or almost sessile cymes, really axillary, although they appear leaf-opposed
by the abortion of the subtending leaf. Calyx-limb cup-shaped, obscurely
toothed. Corolla-tube about 1 lint long, very hiiiry inside nt the orifice;
lobes oblong, nearly 3 lines long. Aethers exserted. Style linear, much e:
serted, the lobes not separating spontaneously. Berries small and globular
or larger an devoid. Seeds ovoid, compressed or angular, more or less im-
mersed in the pulpy placenta.—Cupia deiisi/Iora, DO. Prod. iv. 394, and other
synonyms quoted PL ftongfc. 1. C.; Ixora Tkozetia?ia, F. Muell. Pnigm. ii. 132.

MT. A u s t r a l i a . Gulf of Carpentaria, R. Brown (from hia MS.}.
Queensland. Nortaambtiriflnd Uhuula, R. Brown; Port Denison, Tfwxet, Dallac/iy ;

' Boadngfaam Buy nnd Rockliampton, lialiachij.
Tim species is common iu the Bastem \nlii])elago, Hia evidently closely allied to Stjffa

eoryne racemosa, Cav., from (he l'liilippine Ielsuds, which I think should include S. coffeoides,
A. Gray, as originally proposed by Hooker and Arnott. Grifftlhia Oardneri, Thw. Eiram.
PI. Ceyl. 158, from Ceylon, is Bcan-Lly to be distinpttished specidually from B. densiflora.
Stylocoryne Marveyi, A. Gray, from Uio Kiji islands, is rather more distinct, hut yet beJoftg'

;to the sainfc group of closely nllicd speoiet.

7. WEBERA, Sdrreb.
(Sfyloeoryue, W. and Jrn. and others, not of C/jv.)

Calyx-lhnb short, truncate or 5-toothed, decidoous. Corolla-tube rylin-
drfaal; lobes 5, imbricate (usually contorted) in the bud. Anthers nearly
sessile, more or less exserted. Ovary 2-celled with several ovules in each
cell, attached to a peltate placenta. ^ Fruit a globular berry. Style long,
slightly thickened upwards, undivided. Seeds angular* without any or with
a very thin pulp.—Shrubs or trees, without thorns. Stipules solitary on
each sic!i', pointed, witli a broad base but not united. - Flowers not usually
numerous, in broad terminal cymes or corymbs.

The apecice are scattered over tropical Africa, Aaifi, find the S, Pacific islands. The Aus-
tralian species is apparently endemic, although very closely allied to a common one in tbc
S. Pacific

1. W. D a l l a c h i a n a , F. Muell._ Ilerh. A tree of 20 to 30 ft. (Dal-
htchy). Leaves petiolnte, oval elliptical or oblong, acuminate, narrowed at
the base, often 6 to 8 in. long. Flowers very numerous in a terminal fcricho-
toiuous corymb shorter than the leaves. Calyx very small, the limb short,
cup-shaped, obscurely toothed. Corolla-tube slender, about 5 lines long;
lobes oblong, lesstlmn half the length of the tube; anthers linear. Style very

ag.
Queensland. Ailmuv bland, jr. Hill, Rodringham Bay, Dallac/iy.—\n frait ami

foliage the special is ondutiujguiibable from the common W, tambudna (PavttUt, DC,
Stytocorynt, A. Gray) of tbeFui and other Pacific islnuds, and the specimens hi tuhr

dry blnck; the only difference I cmi ddeoi is in the coroUa-tube fully twice i
f c l l t t l l i s i l ] > | i ' M I - U P ; l i t .
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8. DIPLOSPORA, DC.
(Discospermum, Dalz.)

Calyx-limb short, 4-tootlied or truncate. Corolla-tube short, lobes
jspreuding, imbricate in the bud. Anthers exserted. Ovary 2-celled, with 2
or more ovules in each cell, attached to a small peltate placenta. Style
with 2 stigma tic Lobes, Fntit a globular berry. Seeds solitary or few in

cell,—Trees or shrubs. Stipules interpetiolar, pointed, with a broad
Flowers in axillary clusters or close cymes, or in pairs of clustersse.

with one terminal one, forming a short terminal raceme.
Besides the Australian species, which is endemic, the genus comprises^ or 4 from tro-

pical Asia.

1. D. australis , Beath. A small glabrous tree. Leaves ovate or
elliptical, shortly and obtusely acuminate, narrowed ioto a short petiole, 2 to
3 in. long, coriaceous and shining. Stipules triangular, acute, deciduous.
Peduncles 3 or 5 in a short terminal raceme, the lateral ones opposite in
pairs, divaricate, each with 8 (lowers sessile within a pair of concave bracts.
Flowers altogether not % lines long. Calyx-limb cup-slmped, with 4 short
rounded teeth or lobes. Corolla-tube very short and broad; lobes 4, m
longer than the tube. Ovules abou* 3 to each placenta. Style short with
oblmtg stigmatic lobes. •

Queensland. Cape York, IF, Hill, M(G'tUivray.—The structure of the flower ami
ovary is precisely that of D. viridiflora^ DC, although the inflorescence is ao different, to
Iwtli fpecies at the titne of fluwcriiifr there are only 2 or 3 comparatively lare;e perfect ovules
in eaeh cell, accompanied generally by 2 or 3 minute abortive ones which in sunn; ilowers
are more perfect, HUcotpenutm^ Dak., with lite inflorescence and most of the characters
of D. viridijlora, differs slightly, in both its •Deem, in the ovules, hut nevertheless the whole
ought, as suggested by Tinvuites, to be included iu one genus.

TEIBE II. CoFfEEjE.—Leaves opposite or rarely whorled, with small
or membrauous stipules between or inside of them. Ovules solitary or vvry
rarely 2 collateral in eacli cell of the ovary, rarely several to each carpel
separated by spurious septa. Cells of the fruit or pyreucs always 1-seeded.

SUBTRIHE I. IXORBJE.—CoroUft-lobesimbricate,WMtllycontorted. Ovule*
laterally attached, usually peltate. Fruit a berry or drupe. Albumen co-
pious. Trees or shrubs.

The aestivation of the corolla is the most important character of this subtribe, which only
differs from the sni tiller-fruited Gardeniea in the solitary ovules. The peltate attachment
of the OTUICS may uot be quite constant CTwa in the genus Ixora.

9. IXORA, Linn.
(Favetta, Idttn.)

Calyx-limb small, 4-toothed or lobed (rarely 6-toothed). Corolla-tube
.aider ; lobes 4 (rarely 5), imbricate in the bud,' usually contorted. Anthers

illy exserted. Ovary 2-ce.lled, with 1 ovule in each cell, peltately attar!
to the centre of the partition or rarely near the base. Style exserted, entire
or divided at the end into 2 etigmatic lobes. Fruit a small globular born
or drupe, the eudocarp uot hard, forming 2 L-seeded pyreneSi Seeds bn
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with the inner face flat or more frequently very concave.—Shrubs or small
trees. Stipules interpetiolar, pointed, their broad bases often connate Within
the petioles. Flowers in terminal dense or large corymbs or panicles, or,
in species not Australian, in smaller axillary or lateral cymes.

A lurge genus, widely dispersed over tropical Asia and Afrirfi, wilh n few tropical Ame-
rican species. Of the seven Australian species three arc common in E. India and the
Archipelago, another cxtuuds ut least to Timor, and the remaining three appear to be endemic,
inn] very unlike iiny Asiatic aperies. The two Linntpan genera Ixora mid Favella have been
generally distinguished by the style,—2-lobcd in Itora, simple in Pavetta,—bat owing to
then: being several iperiea where t.he lubes n r d j Bpread, ana the stigma being really com-
pound in all, lloxburgh, Korthals, Miqucl, and others hrive united the two genera, Hid,
as A. Gray appears to think there ore good grounds for the union, I have followed their
example. There are great differences in the form of the seeds in different species, but, ns
far ita known, these do not coincide with differences in the stylu. How far the seeds may
be made available for Bectional distinction remains to be seen wln-u those of mare sp
shall have been jbacrrcd.

SECTION I. Pavetta.—flowers 4t-merous. Style slender, simple, or the lobes nut
separating.
Leaves glahrOM, usually narrow 1. /. Pavetta.
Leaves pubescent, at least underneath, usually brond 2. /. iomenlosa.

SECTION II. Ixora.—Flowers \-merous. Style-lobes usually spreading.
Cymes deoBe, sessile. Corolla-tube 1£ in. lofig; lobes acute, } the

liMLjjft of the tube 3. /. coccinea.
Punicles loose. Corolla-tube 3 to \ lines long; lobes oblong, nearly as

as long an tin: lube 4. L Timoremis,
Corymb Hither dense, sessile. Corolla-tube 1 £ lines long; lobes about

(In- siiiiic leogth _ 5. /. llecklerii.
Peduncla very short, ohutered, each with 3 sessile ilowcra. Corolla

not 2 linea long, the tube very short. Leaves small, coriaeeuns, and
0. /. triftom.

SECTION III .

Corymb rather dense, sessile. Corolla-tube about 1 line; lobes about
3 lines long I.I. pentamera.

I. PAVKTTA.—Flowers 4-merous. Style slender, simple, or the
lobes not separating, usually very long. Specimens usually drying bltn.k.
Flowers in sessile corymbs,

1. I. P a v e t t a , Roxb. FL Ind. i. 3S.">. A taU slirnb or small tree, gla-
brous or slightly pubescent. Leaves pctiolale, oval-oblong or almost lane
late, acute or acuminate, 3 to 4 in. long, narrowed at the base. Stiptl
rery shortly acuminate, connected at the base within the petioles. Corymb
loosely trichotomouB, sessile above the last leaves. Calyx about 1 line long |
limb loosely rampanulate with minute teeth. Corolla-tube 4 to 5 or rareli
lines long ; lobes oblong, much shorter. Fruits 2 to 3 lines diameter. Seeds
hemispherical, very con rave on the inner hen.—Pavetta indica, Linn, j W.
and Am. Prod. 481 ; Wight, Ic. t. 148.

Queens land . East coast, It, Brown; Burdokin river, P. Mueller; Port lk-uison,
Fdiatan; Etigeeombe Uay, Datlachy; Curtia ialuad, Bmm; Boekhua^oa, Tlwzet;
Brisbnue river, BIoretOD Bey, A. Cunni^/itim, F. Mueller, and others. The species is
widely spread over E. India aud the Archipelago.

2. I. tomentosa, lioxb. Fl. Ind. i. 386. A tall shrub or tree, closely
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allied to /. Pavetta. Leaves rather broader and more obtuse, softly pubescent
on both sides when young, rarely becoming glabroiis above when old.
Corymbs more dense than in /. Pavetta, the whole inflorescence and calyxes
tomentose or hoary pubescent. Calyx-limb small, with minute teeth. Co-
rolla fruit and seeds of/. Pavetta.—Wight, Ic. t. 186; Pavetta tomentosa,
Sin.; W. and Am. Prod. 431.

N. Australia. Careening Bay, N. W. Coast, A. Cunningham; Victoria river,
J'\ Muellery Bynoe; N. Coast, R. Brown.—Not so common in India as /. Pavetta. The
Australian specimens quite agree with the ordinary Indian ones, both wild and from the Cal-
cutta Botanic Garden. The Ceylon plant, designated by the same name in Thwaites's
Enumeration, differs, as remarked by him, in the long narrow calyx-lobes, and is probably
a distinct species.

SECTION III. IXORA.—Flowers 4-merous. Style with 2 stigmatic lobes
usually spreading, rarely remaining coherent in species not Australian.

3. I. coccinea, Linn.; W. and Am. Prod. 427. A tall glabrous shrub.
Leaves nearly sessile, from oval or oblong with a more or less cordate base to
cuncate-obovate, obtuse and mucronulate, or acute or shortly acuminate, rarely
exceeding 3 in. on the flowering branches. Stipules with a fine subulate
point from a broad base, shortly connate within the petioles. Cymes form-
ing a dense corymb, nearly sessile above the last leaves, almost contracted
into a head. Flowers orange-red. Calyx-limb acutely 4-lobcd. Corolla-
tube at least 1| in. long; lobes acute, not above 4 lines long. Seeds hemi-
spherical, very concave on the inner face'.—Wight, Ic. t. 153 (not Bot. Mag.
t. 1G9) ; /. grandijlora, Ker, Bot. Keg. t. 154; Wight iu Hook. Bot. Misc.
iii. 294. t. suppl. 35.

N. Australia. Port Essington, Armstrong.—Extends from Ceylon and the Indiau
Peninsula to the Archipelago. Although the specimens were gathered as part of the ua^ive
vegetation, it is possible that this may have been one of the exotic shrubs planted during
the time that Port Essington was colonized.

I*. I, Timorens is , Dene. Herb. Tim. Descr. 90. A small tree, quite
glabrous. Leaves shortly petiolnte, oval-oblong or oblong-elliptical, obtuse,
acute, or shortly acuminate, or rarely ovate-lanceolate, 4 to 8 in. long, the upper-
most floral pair occasionally but nirely sessile and cordate. Stipules shortly
connate within the petioles. Flowers white, in large loose terminal panicles
more or less pyramidal or rarely almost corymbose, all pedicellate or a few
sessile in the last forks. Calyx small, the short limb truncate or obscurely
toothed. Corolla-tube 3 to 4 lines long, slender, hairy inside at the orifice;
Iobe9 narrow-oblong, nearly or sometimes quite as long as the tube. Fruit
globular, 2 to 3 liqgs diameter. Seeds not seen.—/.' Klanderiana, F. Mucll.
Fragm. v. 18.

N. Australia. North coast, R. Brown; Port Essington, Armstrong.
Queensland. Cape York and neighbouring islands, MtGillivrayi JF. Hill; Rockiug-

ham Bay, Daltac/iy.
The species extends to Timor, and possibly to other islands of the Archipelago. The only

one among the E. Indian ours to which it can be compared is /. undulata, Roxb., which has
a similar foliage and inflorescence as well as corolla, but the calyx-limb in that as in most
Indiau species is deeply toothed.

5. I. "Beckleriiy'Betit/i. A tall shrub or small tree, quite glabrous.
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Leaves ovate or elliptical, shortly acuminate, narrowed at the base, 3 to 4 in.
long, smooth and shining. Stipules connate within the petioles, with fine
subulate points. Corymbs rather dense, sessile and much shorter than the
leaves. Calyx-limb short, irregularly toothed. Corolla-tube about 1£ lines
long; lobes 4, about as long as the tube, acute. Style-lobes short, linear.
Fruit 3 to 4 lines diameter. Seeds (not seen quite ripe) hemispherical, the
inner face not concave, the testa wrinkled, but the albumen not ruminate.

"N. S. W a l e s . Richmond and Clarence rivers, Beckler.

6. I. triflora, R. Br. Herb. A glabrous shrub with dichotomous brandies.
Leaves ovate or elliptical-oblong, obtuse or scarcely acuminate, shortly
narrowed into the petiole, 1 to 1£ in. long, very coriaceous, smooth and
shining. Stipules membranous, short, broad, and deciduous. Peduncles
very short, in little terminal clusters, each with 3 to 5 very small sessile
flowers. Calyx-limb short, obscurely toothed. Corolla not 2 lines long,
glabrous inside; lobes 4, longer than the tube. Anthers exserted. Style
shortly 2-lobed. Fruit small, ovoid, smooth. Seeds hemispherical, rugose,
the inner face not concave, but not seen very perfect.

Queensland. East coast, R. Brown ; Broad Sound, Bowman; llockhampton, T/iozet,
Dallachy.—Very unlike any other Ixora known to me, but the ovules and the aestivation of
the corolla are those of the genus.

SECTION III. PENTADIUM.—Flowers 5-merous. Style undivided.

7. I. pentamera, Benth. A shrub of 8 to 10 ft., the branches and in-
florescence minutely hoary-pubescent. Leaves petiolate, oval-elliptical, 4 to
6 in. long, coriaceous, smooth and shining. Stipules broad, slightly connate
within the petioles, deciduous. Flowers small in a nearly sessile rather dense
corymb like that of /. Becklerii. Calyx pubescent; limb short, with 5 broad
rounded short lobes or teeth. Corolla glabrous, the tube about 1 line, the
lobes oblong, about 3 lines long. Anthers long-linear, exseited. Style long,
slightly thickened towards the end, entire.—Fruit ovoid-globular, crowned
by the calyx-limb, about 3 lines diameter. Pyrenes smooth. Seeds hemi-
spherical, the inner face not concave, but the albumen ruminate as in the sec-
tion Gmmilia of Psychotria,

Iff. Australia. Islands of the Gulf of Carpentaria, R. Brown.—In the only flower
examined, the ovules appeared to be attached near the base, but the eestivation of the corolla
is much contorto-imbricated.

SUBTRIBE II. GUETTARDE^:.—Corolla-lobes imbricate, not contorted.
Ovules suspended from the summit of the normal or spurious cell (except
in the upper cells of Scyphiphora). Fruit a drupe, the nucleus or pyrenes
hard. Seeds attached by a thickened funiculus usually closing the orifice of
the pyrene or cells of the nucleus. Albumen little or none. Embryo nearly
terete, the cotyledons semiterete and scarcely broader than the radicle.—Trees
or shrubs. Flowers in forked cymes, rarely in umbels, or when polygamous
the females often solitary.

The exceptional characters of this subtribe have been well poinied out by A. Gray (' Notes
on some Rubiacea'), except that it is much to be doubted whether it includes any genus
with really vaLvate corolla-lobes.
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10. TIMONIUS, ltumph.
(Polyphragmoa, Desf.)

Calyx-limb truncate or irregularly toothed. Corolla-tube cylindrical;
lobes 4 or more, short, thick, obtuse* with a central rib prominent inside, the
margins more or less imbricate in the bud. Anthers included in the tube.
Ovary (normally 5- to 10-celled with several ovules, to each cell) divided by
spurious dissepiments between the ovules into very numerous l-ovulate cells,
superposed in several irregular rows. Style divided into about 5 to 10 linear
lobes. Fruit a drupe, with exceedingly numerous oblong-linear 1-seeded
pyrenes, closely packed and diverging in many rows from the axis. Seeds of
Guettarda.—Trees or shrubs. Stipules membranous, so deciduous as to be
rarely seen. Mowers polygamo-dioecious, on axillary peduncles, the females
(with small or imperfect stamens) usually solitary, the males (with an abor-
tive ovary) 3 or more together, sessile in' the forks or along the branches of
pedunculate cymes.

The genu9 consists of a few species, dispersed over the Archipelago and islands of the
South Pacific, the Australian species extending' to Sumatra and Amboyna. The peculiar
seed of this and other Guelfardea> has been very accurately described by A. Gray in the
above-mentioned notes. I do not find, however, that Tlmonius is so exceptional in the {esti-
vation of the corolla as it appeared to him, but it is difficult to observe. In the bud the
lobes adhere so closely as to require much soaking to open them without tearing, and, when
open, they are so thick as to couvcy the idea that they must have been valvate. Hut, on
examining buds just ready to burst, I have found the margins overlapping, both in T, Rum'
pkii and T. Forsteri.

1. T. Rumphii , DC. Prod. iv. 461. A tall shrub or small tree, either
glabrous except the inflorescence, or the young shoots silky-hairy, and the
older leaves sprinkled with long soft hairs. Leaves from ovate-elliptical to
oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, narrowed into a petiole, mostly 3 to 5 in. long.
Male flowers several in a forked cyme. Calyx-limb tubular, 2 to nearly 3
lines long, truncate or irregularly toothed, the ovary quite abortive. Corolla
tomentose, the tube about 4 lines long; lobes 4 to 10, oblong-linear, rather
more than half as long as the tube. Style rudimentary. Female flowers solitary,
resembling the males, except that the stamens are small and the ovary perfect,
the l-ovulate cells exceedingly numerous. Style with about 5 to 10 linear
unequal lobes. Fruit globular', about | in. diameter, crowned by the calyx-limb.
—Polyphragmon sericeum, Desf. in Mem. Mus. vi. 6. t. 2 ; DC. Prod. iv. 445 ;
Guettarda polyphragmoides, F. Mufcll. Fragm. ii. 134.

N. Australia. Careening Bay, N.W. coast, A. Cunningham; Upper Victoria and
Fitzmaurice rivers, F. Mueller; Port Essington, Armstrong; Swecrs bland, Henne;
Upper Lynd river, Leichhardt.

Queensland. Cape York, M'Gillivray; Percy Islands, A. Cunningham*, llockingbam
Bay, W. Hill; Rockhampton, Dallachy and others.

The species is also in Timor, Amboyna, Sumatra, and probably in other islands of tin-
Archipelago.

11. SCYPHIPHORA, Gsertn.
(Epithinia, Jack)

Calyx-limb truncate or minutely toothed. Corolla-tube cylindrical or
slightly dilated upwards ; lobes 4 or rarely 5, imbricate in the bud. Anthers
linear-sagittate, exserted. Ovary really 2-celled, but each cell divided by a,

VOL. III. 2 F
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spurious dissepiment into 2 superposed ones, with one ovule in each, the
upper ovule erect, the lower one pendulous. Style filiform, with 2 short
linear stigma tic lobes. Fruit a drupe with a hard endocarp scarcely sepa-
rable into pyrenes, with 4 1-seeded cells superposed in pairs, or fewer by
abortion. Seeds of Guettarda.—Shrub. Stipules interpetiolar, broad and
short. Flowers in small pedunculate axillary cymes.

The genus consists of a single species, extending from Ceylon over the Indian Archipelago.

1. S. hydrophylacea, Gar it?.; DC. Prod. iv. 577. A shrub of se-
veral feet, quite glabrous, the young shoots resinous. Leaves obovate, very
obtuse, narrowed into a rather long petiole, 1^ to nearly 3 in. long, coriaceous
smooth and shining. Cymes dense, very shortly pedunculate. Corolla-tube
1J to nearly 2 lines long, hairy inside at the orifice; lobes ovate-oblong,
rather obtuse. Drupe oblong, crowned by the calyx-limb, longitudinally
ribbed and furrowed, 3 to 4 lines long. Albumen present but very scanty.
—Fjpithinia Malay ana ^ Jack.; DC. Prod. iv. 478.

Queensland. Albany Island, Cape York, M'Gdlivray, W. Hill.
The species appears to be common on the coasts of Ceylon, of the islands of the Archipelago,

and of the Malayan Peninsula. The figures and descriptions of Gscrtncr, Fr. iii. 91. t. 196,
and of A. Rich in Mem. Soc. Hist. Nat. v. 159. t. 14, are incorrect in many particulars.
The only accurate account of the structure of the ovary and fruit I am aware of is that of
A. Gray, Not. Rub. 19.

12. A N T I R R H ^ I A , Juss.

Calyx-limb 4-lobed. Corolla-tube slender; lobes 4, imbricate in the bud.
Anthers included in the tube. Ovary 2-celled, wfyh 1 pendulous ovule in
each cell. Style filiform with 2 short linear stigmatic lobes. Fruit a drupe,
the nucleus hard, separating into 2 1-seeded pyrenes. Seeds of Gneltarda.
—Shrubs or trees. Stipules interpetiolar, acuminate, deciduous. Flowers
often polygamous, sessile on the branches of a forked cyme or the females
solitary, on axillary peduncles.

The genus comprises several species from the Mauritius and Madagascar; one is quoted
from Sumatra, and it may possibly include the Chomeha from the Sandwich Islands, de-
scribed by A. Gray. The Australian species appears to be endemic, but I have not had the
opportunity of comparing it with Korthals' A. stric/osa from Surnjitra. The genus is perhaps
too closely allied on the one hand to Chomelia, and on th» other to Guettarda and
Guettardella.

1. A. tenuiflora, F. MuelL Herb. • A shrub or tree, glabrous or the
young parts silky-pubescent. Leaves oval-elliptical, acuminate, narrowed
into a petiole, 3 to 6 in. long, membranous, glabrous above, the underside
often sparingly pubescent. Peduncles axillary, forked, with several sessile
flowers along the branches. Calyx scarcely Inline long, the lobes short and
spreading. Corolla nearly glabrous, the slender tube between 4 and 5 lines
long, the lobes ovate, about 1 line. Fruit not seen.

Queensland. Rockingham Bay, Dallachy.

13. GUETTARDELLA, Champ.

Calyx-limb deeply 4- to 6-lobed Corolla-tube slender; limb 4- to 6-
lobed, imbricate in the bud. . Anthers included in the tube. Ovary 4- to
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G-celled, with 1 pendulous ovule in each cell. Style divided at the top into
as many linear lobes as cells to the ovary. Fruit a drupe, the hard putainen
with 4 to 6 1-seeded cells or separating into as many pyrenes.—Seeds of
Gueltarda, the albumen thin or none.—Shrubs usually slender. Stipules
interpetiolar, broad, pointed. Flowers rather small, probably polygamous,
sessile on the branches of a forked axillary pedunculate cyme or solitary.

A small genus, containing besides the single Australian species which is endemic, one fioin
the Philippine Islands and one from S. China. It differs slightly from Guettarda and
Bobea in the slender habit and in the calyx, and from Antirrhcea and Chomelia in the parts
of the gy ncecium more than two.

1. G. putaminosa , Be nth. Apparently shrubby, much-branched,
slender, glabrous or the young parts silky-pubescent. Leaves from obovate
to oblong, very obtuse, narrowed into a short petiole, rarely above 1 in. long
and mostly smaller, smooth and shining. Peduncles slender, axillary, bearing
either 1 or a cyme of 3 flowers, only seen in an advanced state. Calyx-lobes
small, obtuse. Corolla-tube very slender, about 2 lines long, silky-pubescent;
lobes 4 to 6, very obtuse, about £ line long and bvoad. Drupe*oitoid or obJ
long, about 3 lines long, glabrous, the putamen hard, 5- or G-celled, or (when
not quite ripe?) separating into as many pyrenes.—Bobea putaminosa or
Timonius pntaminosus, F. Muell. Fragm. iv. 92.

Que0sland. Rockhainptou, Thozet,

14. GUETTARDA, Linn.

Calyx-limb truncate or irregularly toothed. Corolla-tube cylindrical; lobes
4 or more, imbricate in the bud. Anthers included in the tube. Ovary 4-
or more-celled, with 1 pendulous ovule in each cell; style with as many
linear lobes as cells of the ovary. Fruit a drupe, with a hard sevenil-celled
nucleus. Seeds solitary in each cell, oblonur, cylindrical or curved, funiculus
thick, closing the orifice of the cell; testa thin ; albumen none or very thin ;
embryo the shape of the seed, the cotyledons not broader thai? the superior
radicle.—Trees or shrubs often tomentose. Stipules interpetiolar, broad,
acuminate, deciduou9. Flowers sessile along the branches of a forked cyme,
pedunculate in the axils.

The genus is spread over the tropical regions of both the New and the Old World. The
only Australian species is common on seacoasts from Eastern Africa to the Pacific.

1. G. s p e c i o s a , Linn.; BO. Prod. iv. 455. A coarse shrub, attaining
5 or 6 ft., the young branches thick, often flattened, gummy and glabrous or
tomentose. Leaves shortly petiolate, broadly obovate-orbicular or ovate, very
obtuse, rounded or slightly cordate at the'base, 6 to 10 in. long or even
more, glabrous above, softly pubescent tomentose or nearly glabrous under-
neath. Flowers large, in rather dense cymes. Calyx-limb truncate, deciduous,
1 to \\ lines long. Corolla-tube above 1 in., sometimes \\ in. long; lobes
4 to 9, oblong, obtuse, not £ in. long. Ovary-cells 4 to 9, usually 5 or 6.
Drupe nearly globular, attaining 1 in. diameter, chiefly consisting of the very
hard woody endocarp, more or less lobed, the interstices filled with a hard
fibrous mesocarp, the cells and seeds small and curved.—Wight, 1c. t. 4 0 ;
Hot. Reg. t. 1393.

2 E 2
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N. Australia. Port Essington, Armstrong.
Queensland. Torres Straits, R. Broion, and along the coast and adjoining islands from

thence to Edgccombc Bay and Port Deni9on, F. Mueller, W. Hill, and others.

15. HODGKINSONIA, F. Muell.
Calyx-limb minute, 4-toothed. Corolla-tube ovoid; lobes 4, very short,

obtuse (slightly imbricate?). Anthers included, the filaments inserted near
the base of the corolla-tube. Ovary 2- to 4-celled, with 1 pendulous ovule
in each cell; style with as many linear-lobes as ovary-cells. Fruit a drupe,
with a thick hard 2- to 4-celled putamen. Seeds of Guettarda, the albumen
present but scanty.—Tree. Stipules interpetiolar, acuminate, very deciduous.
Flowers polygamo-dioecious, umbellate, on slender axillary peduncles.

The genus consists of a single species, endemic in Australia, allied in several respects to
Gueltardella, but with a different inflorescence and corolla.

1. H. ovatiflora, F. Muell. Fragm. ii. 132. A tree with slender
^ranches, glabrous or the young shoots with a few appressed hairs. Leaves
petiolatc, elliptical or ovate, obtuse or obtusely acuminate, narrowed at the
base, the veins not prominent, 1 \ to 3 in. long. Peduncles slender, shorter
than the leaves, bearing either a single umbel, or also a pair of lateral
branches each with an umbel, each umbel on the male plant with l ^ t o 12
flowers, on the female with only 3 to 6. Pedicels short. Calyx-linU very
small. Corolla in the males ovoid, almost urceolate, fully 2 lines long, the
lobes very short, thick, and obtuse, the ovary abortive. Corolla in the females
much smaller and nearly globular; anthers small; style short. Drupe small,
ovoid or globular.

Queensland. Wide Bay, Bidtoill; Rockhampton, Dallachy; Brisbane river, Morcton
Bay, Fraser, F. Mueller.

N. S. W a l e s . Clarence and Richmond rivers, Beckler.

SUBTTITBE III. VANGUER*E;E.—Corolla-lobes valvate. Ovules laterally
attached at or near the top. Fruit a berry-like drupe with 1-seeded pyrenes.
Albumen copious.—Trees or shrubs.

16. CANTHIUM, Lam.
Calyx-limb short, more or less toothed. Corolla-tube short or cylindrical;

lobes 4 or 5, valvate in the bud. Anthers exserted or rarely included in the
tube. Ovary 2-celled, with 1 ovule in each cell, laterally attached near or at
the top. Style exserted, with a thick ovoid or mitre-shaped entire or 2-lobed
stigma. Fruit a globular compressed or didymous drupe, with 1 or 2 one-
seeded pyrcnes.—Shrubs either unarmed or with axillary thorns. Stipules
intcrpetiolar, pointed, with a broad base. Flowers in axillary cymes or
clusters.

A considerable genus, extending over tropical Africa, Asia, and the Pacific Islands. Of
the seven Australian species one extends into the Pacific Islands, the others appear to be
endemic.
Stigma ovoid or mitre-shaped, entire or very shortly 2-lobed.

Flowers in pedunculate cymes, the Iobe9 of* the corolla longer
than the tube.
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Leaves broadly ovate, prominently penniveincd and reticulate. . 1. C. latifolium.
Leaves oblong-elliptical to narrow-lanceolate, prominently and

obliquely penniveined 2. C. attenualum.
Leaves ovate to oblong-elliptical (2 to 6 in. long) very &mooth

and shining, the veins scarcely prominent 3. C. lucid urn.
Leaves oblong, rarely 1| in. long, scarcely shining, the veins

rarely conspicuous. Flowers about 3 liues long 4. C. oletfolium.
Leaves ovate, rarely above 1 in. long, smooth and shining.

Flowers not 2 lines long 5. C. buxifolium.
Stigma thick, deeply 2-lobed. Flowers 2 or 3 together. Lobes of

the corolla narrow, rather shorter than the tube. Leaves
small » 6. C. vaccifiiifolium.

Stigma broad, peltate, entire. Flowers in sessile clusters. Lobes
of the corolla much, shorter than the tube 7. C. coprosmoides.

1. C. latifolium, F. Muell. Herb. A glabrous and apparently glaucous
shrub, nearly allied to C. lucidum. leaves broadly ovate, very rigid, the
pinnate veins and reticulations much more prominent than in C. lucidum.
Flowers much smaller than in that species, and in looser cymes, otherwise
their structure as well as the inflorescence the same.

N. S. "Wales. In the interior towards the Barrier Range {Nielson f) in Herb. F.
Mueller.

S. Australia. N.W. interior, M'Douall Stuart.

2. C. attenuatum, R. Br. ms. A glabrous shrub, very nearly allied
to C. lucidum. Leaves narrower, from oblong-elliptical and about 2 hi. to
narrow-lanceolate and 5 or 6 in. long, the pinnate veins much more oblique
and more prominent than iii C. lucidum. Flowers nearly the same, but in
shorter and more dense cymes, and the tube of the corolla longer in propor-
tion to the lobes.

N. Australia. Brunswick Hay, N.W. coast, A. Cunningham; Victoria River and
Aruhem's Land, F. Mueller; N. coast, R. Brown; Sweers Kland, Hemie.

Queensland. Burdekiu and Burnett rivers, F. Mueller; Port Dcnison, IF. Hil/7
Bowman; St. George's Bridge ou the Balonue, Mitchell.

3. C. lucidum, Hook, and Am. Bot. Beech. 65. A tall shrub or small
Iree, perfectly glabrous. Leaves ovate, obovate or elliptical-oblong, obtuse
or scarcely acuminate, narrowed into a short petiole, scarcely exceeding 2 in.
in some specimens, 4 to 6 in. long in others, coriaceous, very smooth and
sinning, with distant very oblique veins scarcely prominent. Cymes axillary,
shortly pedunculate, often large and many-flowered. but shorter than the
leaves. Pedicels short or sometimes the flowers sessile, except those in the
forks. Corolla glabrous outside, slightly hairy inside, the tube about 1 line;
lobes about 2 lines long. Anthers exserted. Stigma thick, ovoid, more or
less mitre-shaped (hollowed at the base round the style). Fruit, when both
carpels ripen, somewhat compressed and didymous, 3 to 4 lines broad, but
often one-seeded and nearly globular.— C. Utmprophyllmil^. Muell. Fragm.
ii. 133.

N. Australia. Gulf of Carpentaria, R. Brown
Queensland. — , _„

Dcuison, Fitzalan; Edgecombe

vjuu or Carpentaria, it. urown.
E. coast, R. Brown; Dawsou and Burnett rivers, if. Mueller; Port
Edsecombe Bay, Bali achy; Rockhampton, Thozet; Brisbane river,

inni.nnhani. F Mnol]»» «..,! /.tlmx*Morcton Bay, A. Cunnintjham^ F. Mueller, and others.
N. S. W a l e s . Clarence rivtr, Beckler; Tweed river, C. Mooie.
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Some of the specimens are precisely the same as those from the Sandwich, the Fiji, and
other islands of the N. and S. Pacific, though in some 0/ the latter the pedicels arc ranger,
showing an approach to the inflorescence of the common C. didymum, Gocrtn. The flowers
are, however, in the Australian as well as in the Pacific specimens, almost constantly 4-
meious, and usually 5-merous in C. did//mum.

4. C. oleifolium, Hook, in Mitch. Trop. Austr. 397. A tall glabrous
shrub, sometimes glaucous, a few branchlets occasionally degenerating into
short spines. Leaves oblong, obtuse, narrowed into a short petiole, rarely
above 1 \ in. long in the flowering specimens, larger in barren ones, thick and
smooth but scarcely shining, the veins usually inconspicuous. Flowers in
short almost sessile axillary cymes, rather smaller than in C. lucid urn, and
varying in the number of parts 4 or 5. Corolla-tUbe nearly as long as the
lobes, the flowers otherwise the same as in C. lucidum. Fruit also the same,
(lidymous when both carpels ripen.

Queensland. Burdekin river, F. Mueller; Suttor river, Sutherland.
N. S. W a l e s . Plains of the Gwydir, Mitchell; Castlereagh river, C. Moore, Darling

river to Cooper's Creek, Nielson.

5. C. buxifolitim, Benth. Glabrous and much-branched. Leaves
ovate or broadly elliptical, obtuse or obscurely and obtusely acuminate,
narrowed into a short petiole, rarely exceeding 1 in. in length, coriaceous,
very smooth and shining, the veins few, very oblique and scarcely con-
spicuous. Flowers 4-merous, very small, rather numerous, in pedunculate
cymes about as long as the leaves, the pedicels short except those in the
forks. Corolla not 2 lines long, the tube exceedingly short, glabrous inside,
the lobes much longer. Stamens exserted. Stigma mitre-shaped. Fruit of
C. lucidum, or rather smaller.

Queensland. Burnett and lJawson rivers, F.Mueller; also in Leichhardfs collection.
The preceding five species are certainly very nearly allied to each other, differing chiefly

in foliage and in the size of the flowers and length of corolla-tube, but they can scarcely be
united into one species without adding them all to the C. didymum, Gscrtn.

6. C. vacciniifolium, F. Muell. in Trans. Phil. Inst. Viet. iii. 47. A
shrub attaining 16 ft. or more, with very numerous slender divaricate
branches, the smaller branchlets sometimes spinescent. Leaves "petiolate,
from broadly obovate to oblong, obtuse, £ to nearly £ in. long, the veins
scarcely conspicuous. Flowers usually 4-merous, 2 or 3 together in little
axillary cymes, the common peduncle and pedicels very short and slender.
Corolla about 3 lines long, the lobes narrow, acute, rather shorter than the
tube. Stamens exserted. Stigma ovoid, divided to the base into 2 thick
lobes. Fruit, when ripening both carpels, a little more than 2 lines diameter,
the pyrenes not so hard as in C. lucidum, and especially as in C. coprosmoides.
—C. microphyllum, F. Muell. Fragm. ii. 134.

Queensland. Cairncross island and Suttor river, F. Mueller; Mount Wyatt, Bow-
man ; Kent's Lagoon, Leichhardt; Brisbane river, Moreton Bay, F. Mueller, C. Stuart.

N. S. Wales . Maclcay river, Beckler.

7. €!• coprosmoides, F. Muell. in Trans. Phil. Inst. Viet. iii. 47. A
tall shrub or small tree, cniite glabrous. Leaves obovate ovate or broadly
elliptical, obtuse, shortly contracted at the base, in some specimens all under
2 in., in others 3 to 4 in. long, coriaceous but scarcely shining, the veins
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distant and not prominent. Flowers 4-merous or 5-merous, very shortly
pedidllate, in sessile axillary clusters of 3 to 6. Corolla-tube slender, fully
4 lines long, bearded inside at the orifice, the lobes about \ as long as the
lube. Anthers slightly protruding. Style exserted, with a broad thick pel-
tate stigma. Fruit sometimes \ in. broad, on a pedicel of 2 to 4 lines.

Queensland. Port Dcnison, Fitzalan; Edgccombe and Uockingham Bays, Dallachy,
\V. Hill; IWkhampton, Thoset; Dawson and Brisbane rivers, F. Mueller.

N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, R.Brown and others; Hastings
and Clarence rivers, Beckler.

The species is very closely allied to C. harbatum> Bentb., from the Pacific Islands, but
the leaves are more coriaceous and obtuse, the pedicels shorter, and the corolla-lobes more
obtuse.

S U B T R I B E IV..PsvcHOTiiiE/E.—Corolla-lobes valvate. Ovules erect from
the base or laterally attached below the middle. Style-lobes short. Fruit a
berry-like drupe with 1-seeded pyrenes. Albumen copious.—Trees or shrubs.

17. MOBINDA, Linn.

Flowers usually several together, united at the base into a small head.
Calyx-limb short, scarcely toothed. Corolla-tube cylindrical or slightly di-
lated at the top; lobes 5, rarely 4, valvate in the bud. Anthers included
in the tube or rarely exserted. Ovary JJ-celled or more or less completely 4-
celled, with 1 ovule iu each cell, laterally attached at the base or below the
middle; style exserted, with 2 stigmatic lobes or rarely entire. Fruits of
each flower-head united in a compound succulent berry, including a number
of hard 1-seeded pyrenes, usually 2 to 4, proceeding from each flower.—
Shrubs or small trees, or sometimes woody climbers. Stipules usually mem-
branous and united within the petioles in a short sheath. Flower-heads on
axillary or terminal solitary or clustered peduncles.

A considerable tropical genus, chicflj Asiatic or African, with 2 or 3 American species.
Of the 4 Australian species, one is common in tropical Asia, another as widely distributed
over the seacoasts of southern Asia and the Pacific, the two others are endemic.
Peduncles solitary, apparently leaf-opposed. Leaves very large . . 1. M. citrifolia.
Peduncles 2 together at the ends of the branches 2. ALjasminoides.
Peduncles 4 or more together at the ends of the branches.

Leaves ovate to oblong-lanceolate, not much veined. Flower-heads
without prominent bracts 3. M. umbellata.

Leaves broadly ovate or orbicular, coriaceous and prominently reti-
culate. One large coloured leafy bract to each flower-head . . 4. M. retiadata.

1. M. citrifolia, Linn.; DC. Prod. iv. 446. A tall glabrous shrub,
with thick more or less 4-angled branches. Leaves large, ovate, broad or
narrow, mostly 6 to 10 in. long, on very short petioles. Stipules large,
membranous. Flower-heads on very short peduncles, apparently leaf-opposed
from the abortion of the subtending leaf, without prominent bracts. Flowers
numerous, the calyx-tubes quite connate. Corolla-tube \ to £ in. long;
lobes shorter than the tube. Ovary 2-cellcd, the ovules ascending, attached
below or near the middle. Fruit forming a pulpy mass above 1 in. diameter,
the pyrenes orbicular, flattened, about 3 lines diameter.

Queensland. Along the coast and adjoining islands, from Albany inland and Cupe
York to Percy islands and Edgccombe Bay, A. Cunningham, F. Muelli'*, mu\ others. Com-
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mon on the scacoasts of tropical Asia and especially of the Pacific islands. The Australian
specimens arc in leaf, in fruit, or in very young bud, and the ilowers are describe from
Asiatic specimens. The fruits received from F. Mueller, as those of the " Lcichhardt Tree,"
or SarcGcephalus Leiclihardlii, Rep. Burdek. Exped. 12, belong to Morinda citrifolia.

2. M. jasminoides , A. Cunn.; Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 3351. A tall
glabrous shrub, attaining sometimes 20 ft., with weak straggling branches.
Leaves from nearly ovate to oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, narrowed into the
petiole, 1£ to 3 in. long. Stipules connate, deciduous. Peduncles slender,
2 together at the ends of the branches,* each with a small head of 6 to 12 or
even more flowers, the calyx-tubes quite connate or immersed in the recep-
tacle. Corolla 3 to 4 lines long, the tube straight, usually shorter than the
lobes. Ovary 4-celled ; style 2-lobed. Drupes concrete, forming a globular
compound berry about ^ in. diameter.

Queensland. Brisbane river, Mo ret on Bay, F. Mueller; C. Stuart.
N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, R. Brotoi, Woollst and others;

northuatd to Hastings and Clarence rivers, Beckler; southward to Illawarra, Shepherd.
Victoria. Snowy and Broadribb rivers, F. Mueller.
The species is very nearly allied to M. umbellata, differing chiefly, but apparently con-

stantly, in the peduncles, never more than 2 together and the flowers large.

3. M. umbellata, Linn.; W. and Am. Prod. i. 420. A trailing
diffuse or somewhat climbing shrub, glabrous or the young branches slightly
pubescent. Leaves from ovate-oblong or obovatc to oblong-lanceolate, 1^ to
3 in. long. Peduncles \ to £ in. long, 4 to 8 together (usually about 6) at
the ends of the branches, each with a small head of about 6 to 12 flowers,
the calyx-tubes quite connate or immersed in the receptacle. Corolla
scarcely 3 lines long, the tube straight, rather shorter than the lobes. Ovary
4-celled ; style 2-lobed. Drupes forming a compound globular berry, 4 to
6 lines in diameter.

Queensland. Rockingham Bay, Dallachy. The species has a wide range over E. India
and the Archipelago.

4. M. reticulata, Benth. A low struggling shrub, quite glabrous.
Leaves petiolate, orbicular or broadly ovate, very shortly and acutely acumi-
nate, about<2 to 3 in. long, coriaceous and prominently reticulate, like those
of Ccelospermum reticulatum. Stipules triangular, acute. Peduncles 4
together at the ends of the branches, bearing each a head of about 6 to 12
flowers, one large orbicular petiolate coloured bract to each head, adnatc to
one of the calyxes, like those of Afmsamda. Calyx-tubes partly immersed
in the receptacle. Corolla-tube slender, about 6 lines long; lobes about 2
lines long. Anthers exserted. Ovary (if rightly observed) 2-celled, with 2
collateral ovules in each cell, attached about the middle. Style long, with
two short stiginatic lobes.

Queensland. Albany island, W. Hill; N.E. coast, A. Cunningham.
In the only two flowers I detached from a head to examine, I did not feel quite certain

whether there were 2 or 4 ovules \o each flower.

18. COBLOSPERMUM, Blume.
(Pogonolobus, F. Muell.)

Calyx-limb truncate or obscuivly toothed. Corolla-tube cylindrical or
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slightly dilated at the top; lobes 4 or 5, valvate in the bud. Anthers ex-
scTtedf linear. Ovary 2-celled, with 2 ovules in each cell, laterally almost
pultately attached on each side of a very prominent placenta; style 2-lobed.
bYuit a drupe, with 4 distinct hard 1-seedcd pyrenes.—Shrubs with straggling
or climbing branches. Stipules interpetiolar, acuminate, separate or shortly
connate within the petioles. Flowers in umbels clusters or cymes, terminal
and solitary or forming terminal thyrsoid panicles.

The genus, if rightly identified, extends over the Indian Archipelago, the two Australian
spmes, howevjr, being endemic. Although I have not seen the two speuies described by
HI nine and Korthals (but unknown to Miquel), I have little doubt of their being congeners.
The chief character consists in the ovules and 1-seeded pyrenes being twice the number of
the carpels and style-lobes, as iu several species of Morinda, from which Ccelosyermum
differs in its separate flowers.
Leaves smooth and shining, the veins not very prominent. Cynics

rather dense, in oblong panicles 1. C. paniculatum.
Leaves rigid, prominently veined and reticulate. Umbels solitary . . 2. C. reticulatum.

1. C. paniculatum, F. Muell. Fragm. v. 19. A woody climber, quite
glabrous. Leaves petiolate, ovate, ovate-lanceolate, or oblong, shortly acu-
minate, coriaceous, shining, 2 to 4 in. long, the veins not \ery prominent.
Stipules (or their remains ?) forming a short ring. Flowers white, in cymes
forming a dense oblong terminal panicle. Corolla-tube nearly 2 lines long;
lobes 5, rather longer than the tube. Style deeply divided into 2 linear
lobes. Fruit globular, with 4 one-seeded pyrenes.

Queensland. Rockingham Bay, Dallachy; Pine river, Fitzalan.
N. S. W a l e s . Clarence river, Beckler.

2. C. reticulatum, Benth, A scrubby shrub (Dallac/iy), the branches
often flexuose and perhaps sometimes climbing, usually glabrous. Leaves
obovate or oval-oblong, very shortly and acutely acuminate, H to 2£ in. long,
rigid, the pinnate veins and reticulate veinluts very prominent. Stipules
acuminate, not connate. Flowers pedicellate, in umbels or clusters either
terminal and sessile, or axillary by the reduction of the flowering branches to
leafless peduncles. Corolla-tube nearly 3 lines long; lobes 4 or 5, shorter
than the tube, villous inside. Style with 2 linear stigmatic lobes. Fruit
globular, about 4 lines diameter, containing 4 bony pyrenes.—Pogotiolobua
reticulalus, F. Muell. Fragm. i. 56, and Rep. Burdek. Exped. 11.

N.Austral ia . Arnhem S. Bay, R. Brown; Low Island, Henne; M'Adain aud
Newcastle ranges, F. Mueller.

Queensland. Bay of Inlets, Banks and Solander; Dayman's Island, W. Rill; Port
Molle and Port Denison, Fitzalan; Rockingham Bay, Dallachy; liockhampton, Thozet;
Belyundo river, Mitchell.

19. LASIANTHUS, Jack.
(Mephitidia, Reinw.)

Calyx-limb obscurely toothed or lobed. Corolla-tube usually dilated at
the toj), lobes 4 to 6, valvate in the bud. Anthers included in the tube or
shortly exsefted. Ovary 4- to 9-celled,with 1 erect ovule in each cell; style
divided at the top into as many linear stigmatic lobes as ovary-cells. Fruit
a drupe crowned by the calyx-limb, with as many 1-seeded pyrenes as ovary-
tvlK or fewer by abortion.—Shrubs or uiidershrubs, often smelling disagree-
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ably, the specimens usually drying black. Stipules interpetiolar, pointed,
with a broad base. Flowers small, in dense clusters or heads, axillar/or, in
some species not Australian, terminal.

The genus extends over tropical Asia, but is chiefly abundant in the Archipelago. The
only Australian species appears to be the same as one extending from Ceylon over a part at
least of the Archipelago.

1. Li. s tr igosus , Wight in Calc. Journ. Nat. Hist. vi. 512. An erect
shrub, the branches and under side of the leaves more or less hirsute with
short rigid hairs. Leaves very shortly petiolate, mostly oblong in the Aus-
tralian specimens, broader in some othera, 3 to 5 in. long, with about 6 or 7
very oblique veins prominent underneath on each side of the midrib, and
transverse veinlets. Flowers sessile and clustered, about 3 in each axil.
Bracts small. Calyx about 1£ lines long, the limb obscurely toothed, longer
than the adnate tube. Corolla rather more than 2 lines long; IC^JS 4 or 5,
scarcely so long as the tube. Stamens not exserted. Ovary usually 4-celled,
with a very thick fleshy concave cpigynous disk. Fruit ovoid-globular, about
£ in. diameter.—Mephitidia slrigosa, Thw. Enum. Ceyl. PI. 146.

Queensland. Rockingham Bay, Dall achy. These specimens quite agree with Cingalese
ones. Hlumc's character of L. sylvestris, Bl. Bijdr. 999, agrees also well with our plant,
but not the specimens so named by Miquel. L. chmensis, Benth. Fl. Hongk. 160, may also
possibly prove to be the same, but, a9 observed by Thwaites, the whole gcniw requires much
further investigation before the extent of variation to which the species are liable can be
satisfactorily ascertained.

20. PSYCHOTRIA, Linn.
(Grumilia, Gartn.)

Calyx-limb short, truncate, toothed or lobed. Corolla-tube short; lobes 5,
or rarely 4-, valvate in the bud. Anthers included in the tube or shortly ex-
serted. Ovary 2-cellcd, with 1 ovule id each cell, erect from the base. Style
short, with 2 stigraatic lobes. Fruit a drupe, with 2 hemispherical pyrenes,
smooth or with longitudinal ribs and furrows. Seed hemispherical, with
furrows corresponding to those of the endocarp, or ruminate, or smooth.—
Shrubs or small tree3. Stipules interpetiolar, 1 on each side, membranous,
and often connate within the petioles, and very deciduous in the Australian
species, small, persistent' and 1 or 2 on each side in many American ones.
Flowers usually small, in terminal cymes, or, in species not Australian,
axillary.

A large genus, rauging over the tropical regions both of the New and the Old World.
The Australian species appear to be all endemic. The limits of the genus are not well de-
fined. The above character includes Grumilia, usually but vaguely distinguished by the
seed, and excludes Chasalia, Palicourea, and others scarcely differing but by the length of
the corolla-tube, characters requiring confirmation by the study of very numerous little
known or uudescribed species.

SECTION I. Grumilia.— Caly.r-Hmb (at least in the Australian species) obscurely
sinuate-toothed. Pyrenes not furrowed. Seeds ruminate.
Leaves obtuse. Cyrres divaricate. Corolla 2 to 3 lines lonu . . . 1. P. nesophila.
Leaves acuminate. Cymes paniculate. Corolla 1 line long . . 2. P. Vullachiana.

H. Mapourea.—Calyx-limb (at leant m the Australian species) distinctly
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toothed. Pyrenes and seeds longitudinally furrowed. Stipules membranous^ 1 on each
side, deciduous.
F l o w e r s capitate on the branches of the c y m e . Leaves usual ly softly

pubesccut or tornentose . . . . " . 3. P. loniceroides.
Flowers in corymbs, cymose to the last. Leaves usually glabrous.

Corolla about 2 lines long; lobes-as long as the cylindrical tube.
Corolla glabrous outside. Fruit ovoid 4. P. daphnoides.
Corolla hoary-tomentose. Fruit globular 5. P.jpoliostemma.

Corolla about 3 lines long, lobes shorter than the ovoid tube. Leaves
thick and coriaceous 6. P. Iitzalani.

There are also specimens from Rockingham Bay, Dal/achy, of what appear to be tw
atlicr species of the section Grumilia^ and from Cape York, M'Gillivray, of another of the
section Mapaurea, but all insufficient for definition.

SECTION I. GRUMILIA.—Calyx-limb (at least in the Australian species)
obscurely sinuate-toothed. Pyrenes not furrowed. Seeds ruminate. Stipules
1 on each *>ide, very deciduous.

•
1. P. nesophila, JR Muell. Fmgm. ii. 135. A shrub or tree, quite

glabrous. Leaves broadly ovate obovate or almost oblong, obtuse or very
shortly and obtusely acuminate, 1 to 3 in. long, narrowed into a rather long
petiole, thinly coriaceous. Flowers in .shortly pedunculate very divaricate
terminal cymes. Calyx-limb truncate or obscurely toothed. Corolla gla-
brous outside, very hairy inside; tube 1£ lines long; lobes as long as the tube,
thickened and hood-shaped at the tips. Ovules broad. Fruit globular,
smooth, the pyrenes very obscurely ribbed. Seeds hemispherical, very much
ruminale-rugose.

N. Austra l ia . N. coast, R. Brown; N. Goulburn island, J. Cunningham; Port
Essington, Armstrong.

Queens land . Albany island, F. Mueller.
2. P. Dallachiana, Bentk. A straggling shrub of 6 to 8 ft., quite

glabrous. Leaves elliptical or oblong, acuminate, narrowed into a rather
long petiole, mostly o to 4 in. long, smooth and almost shining. Flowers
very small, in an ovate very shortly pedunculate panicle, dense when first
coming out. Calyx-limb slightly sinuate-toothed. Corolla glabrous outside,
bearded inside at the throat, about 1 line long but perhaps not yet at its full
size; nnthurs exserted. Ovules ovoid. Fruiting panicle loose, divaricately
trichotomous. Fruits globular, about 3 lines diameter, the pyrenes not
ribbed. Seeds ruminate.

Queens land. Rockingham Bay, Ballachy. I do not feel quite sure that the speci-
mens corning into flower arc rightly identified with the fruiting ones, but believe them to
belong to the same species.

SECTION II. MAPOUREA.—Calyx-limb (at least in the Australian species)
distinctly toothed. Pyrenes and seeds> longitudinally furrowed. Stipules 1
on each side, membranous, deciduous.

The American Mapoureas are distinguished from Psychotria proper, chiefly by the
stipules. It-'remains yet to be ascertained whether the Asiatic and Australian species
strictly belong in other respects to the same section.

3. P. loniceroides, Sieb. in DC. Prod. iv. 523. A shrub attaining
12 to 15 ft., the branches, foliage, and inflorescence more or less rusty-
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toraentosc or softly pubescent, or rarely the leaves at length glabrous above.
Leaves ovate elliptical or oblong, acuminate or almost obtuse, narrowed into
a petiole, mostly 2 to 3 in. long. Peduncles terminal but often appearing
lateral from the elongation of only one branch of the fork, shorter than the
leaves, more or less cymosely branched or almost umbellate, each branch
bearing a small dense cyme or head of small sessile flowers. Bracts not ex-
ceeding the flowers. Calyx hirsute, the lobes or teeth acute, longer than
the tube. Corolla-tube broad, about 2 lines long, lobes shorter than the
tube, hirsute outside; anthers exserted. Fruits ovoid, pubescent, crowned
by the calyx-limb ; pyrenes and seeds longitudinally ribbed and furrowed.

Queensland. Wide Bay, Bidwill; Brisbane river, Moreton Bay, A. Cunning ft am.,
F. Mueller.

XV. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson to the Blue Mountaius, R. Brown, Sieber, n. 203, and
others; Port iMacquarrie, Backhouse\ M1Arthur.

Var. angustifoHa. Leaves narrow, on very short petioles, softly villous. Cymes with
vtry few ilower-heads. Uockiugham Bay, Ballachy.

4. P. daphnoides, A. Cunn.; Hook. But. Mag. t. 3228. Shrubby,
glabrous, except the inflorescence. Leaves obovate or oblong, very obtuse
or rarely shortly acuminate, in some specimens under 1 in., in others 2 in.
long or more, narrowed into a petiole, somewhat coriaceous, almost#veinless
except the midrib. Cymes terminal, pedunculate, trichotomous or the primary
branches almost umbellate, 1 to nearly 2 in. diameter, rather deuse, the
flowers all sessile but not capitate, the branches and calyxes hoary-tomen-
tose or glabrous. Calyx-limb 5-toothed. Corolla about 2 lines long, gla-
brous outside, bearded inside at the throat, the lobes as long as the tube.
Fruit ovoid, the pyrenes and seeds promiuently ribbed and furrowed.

Queensland. Cape York, M'Gillivray; N.E. coast, A. Cunningham; Burnett river,
F. Mueller; Port Dcnison, Fitzalan; Wide Bay, Bidwill; Fitzroy river, Bowman; Ilock-
hampton, Thozet, Ball achy; Brisbane river,,Moreton Bay, A. Cunningham, F. Mueller.

N. S. W a l e s . Clarence river, Beckler.
The tropical specimens have mostly large leaves; the small-leaved specimens (mostly under

1 in.) are chiefly subtropical.
Var. angustifoHa. Leaves narrow-oblong. Queensland, Bowman.

5. P. poliostemma, Benth. Nearly allied to the larger forms of
P. daphnoides, but the leaves are larger, mostly 3 to 4 in. long, the flowers
numerous, in more pedunculate cymes, the corollas hoary-tomentose outside,
and the fruit globular, not ovoid.

Queensland. Cope York, M'Gillivray; Edpecombe Bay, Dallachy; Mount Elliott,
Fitzalan. A. Gray, from a memorandum in Herb. Hook., thinks this may be a variety of
his P. tephrosanthes, from the Fiji islands. We have no specimens to compare, but he de-
scribes the leaves as acuminate, the pedicels slender, and the calyx truncate, none of which
points ngrec with our plant, and which seem to indicate rather a species of the section
Qrumilia.

6. P. Fitzalani, Benth. Quite glabrous. Leaves broadly ovate or
obovate, obtuse, narrowed into a petiole, 2 to 3 in. long, very thick and coria-
ceous. Cymes pedunculate, terminal, corymbose, shprter than the leaves,
glabrous. Calyx-limb short, distinctly toothed. Corolla nearly 3 lines long,
the tube almost ovoid, hairy inside; lobes 5, shorter than the tube. An-
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liters exserted. Style with 2 short oblong stigmatic lobes. Ovules of Psy-
cJiotria. Fruit not seen.

Queensland. Port Molle, Fitzalan (Burdekin Expedition).

SUBTRIBE V. ANTHOSPERMEJE.—Corolla-lobes valvate. Ovules erect
from the base. Style-lobes very long and subulate. Fruit a berry-like drupe.
Albumen copious.—Shrubs, rarely trees or herbs. Flowers often unisexual
or polygamous.

21. C O P R O S M A , Forst.
(Marquisia, A. Rich.)

Calyx-limb toothed or lobed. Corolla-tube short; lobes 4, 5 or rarely 6,
valvate in- the bud. Stamens inserted at the base of the tube; filaments
long; anthers exserted. Ovary 2-celled, with one erect ovule in each cell;
style divided nearly to the base into 2 long filiform lobes, more or less papil-
lose-hirsute. Fruit a berry-like drupe, with 2 1-seeded pyrencs, usually fur-
rowed on the inner face.—Shrubs, erect and bushy or prostrate and creeping.
Leaves usually small. Stipules interpctiolar, acuminate or acute, sometimes
denticulate. Flowers solitary or clustered, axillary or terminal, usually dioe-
cious, the males with an' imperfect or absolutely abortive style and no ovary,
the females with small stamens, more or less imperfect. The whole plant
often foetid when fresh.

The genus is most numerous in New Zealand, but extends also to the Pacific islands
and to Borneo. Of the five Australian species, one is also in New Zealand, the others are
endemic.
Flowers clustered, 2 or 3 together. Leaves mostly above 1 in. long.

Leaves acutely acuminate, much and conspicuously veined . . . . 1. C. acutlfolia.
Leaves very shortly aenminate; veins few and distant 2. 0. hirtella.

Flowers solitary. Leaves small.
Erect bushy shrubs. Corolla-lobes much longer than the tube.

Leaves thin, flat • 3. C. Billardieri.
Leaves coriaceous, shining, with recurved margins 4. C. nitida.

Prostrate creeping shrub. Corolla-lobes shorter than the tube . . 5. C. pumila.

1. C. (?) acut i fo l ia , F. JSiuell. Herb. Quite glabrous. Leaves ovate,
acutely acuminate, narrowed into a very short petiole, 1£ to 2£ in. long, very
coriaceous and shining, but the numerous veins and reticulations very con-
spicuous on both sides. Flowers small, sessile, in pairs or threes, on very
short peduncles, clustered in the axils, all males in the specimens seen.
Corolla about \\ lines long ; lobes valvate, longer than the tube. Anthers
exserted. Ovary rudimentary, without any cavity or style.

N. S. W a l e s . Durandoo, in the western interior, Goodwin and Dall achy.

2. C. h i r te l la , LabilL PL Nov. Holl. i. 70. t. 95. A rigid shrub, of
3 to 5 ft., quite glabrous or minutely scabrous-puDescent. Leaves from
broadly ovate to elliptical or lanceolate, shortly and acutely acuminate, nar-
rowed into a short petiole, the larger ones 2 to 3 in. long, thick and coria-
ceous, with few scarcely prominent veins, usually scabrous on the upper side.
Flowers few together, ia very shortly pedunculate terminal heads, becoming
axillary by the growth of the shoot, with a pair of lanceolate acuminate con-
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nate bracts or floral leaves under the head. Calyx minutely toothed. Corolla
nearly 3 lines long in the males, the lobes 4 to 6, longer than the tube, rather
smaller in the females.# Style-branches fully | in. long, very shortly united at
the base.—DC. Prod. iv. 578 ; Hook. f. VI Tasm. i. 165 ; C. cuspidifolia, t
DC. 1. c.

N. S. W a l e s . Damp situations in the western ranges of the Blue Mountains, .i
near Bathurst, A. and R. Cunningham; Argyle County, MlArthur,

Victoria. Rich wet valleys of the Buffalo Range, F. Mueller; Portland Ranges,
Robertson ; Port Phillip, R. Brown.

Tasmania. Port Dalrymple, R. Brown; abundant in rocky places throughout the
colony, /. I). Hooker.

3. C. Bil lardieri , Hook. f. in Hook. Lond. Journ* y\. 465, and FL
Tasm. i. 165. A slender twiggy shrub, of 6 to 12 ft., glabrous or minutely
pubescent, the smaller branchlets often spinescent. Leaves elliptical-oblong
or lanceolate, obtuse or acute, all under \ in. long, of a thin texture, glabrous.
Flowers solitary, terminating very short axillary shoots, with a pair of bracts
under the calyx. Calyx-limb very short, acutely 4-lobed. Corolla about 2
lines long, the tube very short, smaller and narrower in the females than in
the males. Style-branches 4 or 5 lines long. Fruits small, red.— Canthium qua-
drifidum, Labill. PI. Nov. Holl. i. 69. t. 94 ; Marquisia Billardieri^. Rich.
in Mem. Soc. Hist. Nat. Par. v. 192 ; DC. Prod. iv. 477.

N. S. W a l e s . Arne river, Beckler; Mount Tomah, Woolls; Five. Islands, A. Cun-
ningham ; Twofold Bay, F. Mueller.

Victoria. Yarra river, Dandenong Ranges, F. Mueller; Corner Inlet, Wilhelmi.
Tasmania. Common by the banks of streams in rich soils, in shaded ravines and dense

forests, " Native Currant/' J. B. Hooker.

4. C. n i t i d a , Hook. f. in Hook. Lond. Journ. vi. 465, and Fl. Tasm. i.
165. L 39 A. A rigid bushy shrub, of 5 to 6 ft., quite glabrous, the branch-
lets rarely spinescent. Leaves elliptical lanceolate or oblong, obtuse or acute,
all under \ in. long, or in luxuriant specimens \ to 1 in., coriaceous and
shining, with recurved margins. Flowers of C. Billardieri, solitary and ter-
minating very short axillary shoots. Fruit ovoid oblong or nearly globular,
larger than in C. Billardieri.

Victoria. Mount Baw-Baw, at an elevation of 4 to 5000 ft., F. Mueller.
Tasmania, R. Brown ; common on open mountain-tops, J. D. Hooker.

5. C. p u m i l a , Hook.f. in Hook. Lond. Journ. vi. 465, and Fl. Tasm,. i.
166. A prostrate densely-matted glabrous shrub, creeping and rooting
sometimes to a great extent. Leaves ovate, obtuse, 2 to 3 lines long, coria-
ceous, shining. Flowers solitary, terminal, sessile between the last leaves.
Calyx-lobes ovate, obtuse. Corolla about 2£ lines long, the tube dilated
upwards, almost campajiulate; lobes much shorter than the tube in the males,
rather deeper in the females. Stamens much exserted. Styles not so long
as in the other species.

Victoria. Snowy mossy plains, Baw-Baw, Cobberas mountains, and others of the
Australian Alps, at an elevation of 4 to 0000 ft., F. Mueller.

Tasmania. Middlesex pjains and all the mountain-tops, abundant, /. D. Hooker.
The species is also in New Zealand.
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22. NEBTEHA, Banks.
(Cunina, CIos.)

Calyx-limb inconspicuous or 2-lobed. Corolla-tube (fcrapanulate or slender;
lobes 4, valvate in the bud. Stamens inserted at or near the base of the
corolla-tube; filaments long; anthers exserted. Ovary 2-celled, with 1 erect
ovule in each cell; style divided nearly to the base into 2 long filiform lobes,
more or less papillose-hirsute. Fruit a berry-like drupe, with 2 1-seeded
pyrencs.—Slender prostrate or creeping perennials. Stipules interpetiolar,
very small. Flowers solitary, terminal, sessile or very shortly pedicellate
within the last leaves, hermaphrodite or polygamo-dioecious.

A small gcnu9, extending over New Zealand, Antarctic and Andine America, the Indian
Archipelago, and the Pacific islands. Of the two Australian species, one is the common one
over nearly the whole range of the genus, the other is endemic.
Glabrous. Calyx-limb obsolete. Corolla campanulate 1. N. depressa.
Hirsute. Calyx 2-lobed. Corolla slender 2. N. reptans.

1. N. depressa, Banks; DC. Prod. iv. 451. A slender prostrate
perennial, creeping and rooting at the nodes, quite glabrous, forming some-
times dense patches of very few inches in diameter, sometimes extending to a
considerable length, usually drying black. Leaves petiolate, from ovate to
orbicular, obtuse or acute, rounded or almost cordate at the base, often all
under 2 lines long, but in luxuriant specimens 3 or even 4 lines. Flowers
solitary, terminal, but the fruits sometimes appearing axillary after the shoot
has grown out. Calyx-limb none or scarcely conspicuous. Corolla glabrous,
campanulate, scarcely above 1 line long, the lobes shorter than the tube.
Drupe ovoid or globular, the pyrenes quite smooth.—Sm. Ic. Ined. t. 28 ;
Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. i. 167; Cunina Sanfuentes, Clos in C. Gay, Fl. Chil. iii.
203. t. 34.

Victoria. Wet gravelly places, Snowy River, summits of Baw-Baw mountains, sources
of the Yarra, F. Mueller.

Tasmania. By springs on the summits of the western mountains, Gunn.
The species extends to New Zealand, Andine and Antarctic America and the Pacific is-

lands, but the Javanese plant referred to it appears to be distinct. Iu the small Australian
form of N. depressa, so far as can be judged from dried specimens, the exocarp encloses but
little pulp and dries close upon the nucleus; in the more luxuriant New Zealand and Ame-
rican specimens, it is much larppr and more pulpy, and, when dried under pressure, assumes
the false appearance of a broad membrane bordering the nucleus, which gave rise to Clos'a
genus Cunina.

2. N* reptans, F. Muell. Herb. A prostrate creeping perennial, like
N. depressa, but not usually drying black, and more or less hirsute, with
short scattered rather rigid hairs. Leaves very shortly petiolate, ovate, obtuse
or acute, 3 to 4 lines long. Flowers terminal, very shortly pedicellate within
the last pair of leaves. Calyx-limb of 2 triangular ciliate lobes. Corolla-
tube very slender, 4 lines long; lobes short, ciliate, with a few long bristles.
Drupe ovoid, not quite 2 lines long when dry, crowned by the calyx-lobes.—
JDiodia reptans, F. Muell. in Trans. Viet. Inst. 1855, 128.

Victoria. Mountain pastures and plains along the Snowy Jliver, /''. Mueller.

SUBTRIBE VI. OPERCULARIE.E.—Corolla-lobes valvate. Ovules erect from
the bn«'- usually one only to each flower. Style-lobes long and subulate.
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Fruit capsular, 2-valved. Albumen copious.—Herbs undershrubs or rarely
small shrubs. Flowers in dense heads, the calyxes connate or in one species
free..

23. OPERCULARIA, Gsertn.

Flowers connate by the calyx-tubes in a globular compound or rarely simple
and solitary head. Calyx-lobes 3 to 5. Corolla-tube short; lobes 3 to 5,
valvate. Stamens inserted at the base of the corolla-tube ; filaments long ;
anthers exserted. Ovary I-celled, with 1 erect ovule (rarely 2-celled with 1
ovule in each cell, but 1 cell and ovule abortive?) ; style filiform, divided to
the middle or nearly to the base into 2 long usually papillose-hirsute branches,
one sometimes abortive. Fruit a 2-valved capsule, the capsules of each corn-
pound head distributed into partial heads of 3 to 6, the outer valves in each
partial or solitary head united in a persistent cup, the inner valves united in
a deciduous operculum. Seeds obovate or oblong, often rugose, the inner
face often concave or marked with longitudinal raised ridges. Albumen
copious.—Herbs undershrubs or rarely twiners, often very foetid when fresh.
Stipules usually forming with the base of the petioles a short sheath, with 1
or 2 entire or ciliate-toothed points on each side. Flower-heads usually in
the forks of the stem or terminal, either upon an erect peduncle often longer
than the head, or upon a short recurved peduncle, and then often appearing
axillary from the development of only one branch of the fork. Flowers often
polygarao-dioccious.

The genus is confined to Australia. The specit'9 arc very difficult to describe with con-
trasted characters, differing chiefly in the very variable points of foliage and inflorescence.
The seeds, as far as known, appear to present more decided specific differences, but it is
only in a small portion of the specimens that I have been able to observe them, and their
constancy in the same species remains to be proved.

Peduncles erect, terminal or in the forks. Leaves linear. Seed ovoid-
oblong, obtusely 3- or 4-augled. Western species, except
0. scabrida.

Glabrous or nearly so. Leaves acute.
Herb or undcrshrub. Upper leaves long. Peduncles usually

long. Seeds half enclosed on each side in a concave valve-
like appendage 1. O.vaginata.

Small shrub. Leaves short, clustered in the axils. Peduncles
short. Seeds without appendage 2. 0. sjtermacocca.

Herb or undershrnb. Leaves short or long. Peduncles usually
long. Seeds withouf appendage \ . . 3. 0. scabrida.

Hirsute, with long soft hairs. Leaves obtuse 4. 0. hirsula.
Peduncles recurved, all very short, or those of the primary forks only

elongated.
Eastern species.

Usually large, glabrous or scabrous-pubescent. Leaves ovate
or lanceolute, often above I in. long. Heads many-flowered.
Seeds with 2 smooth ribs on the inner face 5. 0. aspera.

Hirsute . Leaves usually under 1 in. Seeds very rugose, the
inner face with a prominent centre, without smooth r i b s . . C O . hispida.

Glabrous. Leaves linear-lanceolate. Flower-heads small, sessile
or nearly so. Seeds of 0. hispida 7. 0, diphylla.

Small procumbent plant, usually glabrous. Leaves ovate. Seeds
very broad, smooth, with 3 prominent ribs on the iuner face . 8. 0. ovata.
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Glabrous or nearly so, small and diffuse or wiry and elongated.
Leaves and flower-heads small. Seeds broad, slightly rugose,
with 2 prominent r i b s o n the inner face . . . . . . . 9 . 0 . vana.

Western species.
Stout, erect, glabrous or scabrous. Leaves sessile, ovate-lanceo-

late or lanceolate. Heads many-flowered 10. 0. rubioides.
Larc;e, twining, glabrous. Leaves lanceolate, long-acuminate.

Pleads many-flowered 11. O. volubilis.
Large, hirsute, often flexuous. Leaves ovate or lanceolate. Heads

many-flowered 12. 0. hispidula.
Erect, much branched, very hispid, not turning black. Leaves

ovate or lanceolate. Flower-heads echinate 13. 0. echinocephala.
Glabrous. Stems wiry or flexuose. Leaves few, narrow or

small. Heads simple, 2- to 5-flowered 14. 0. apicijlora.

1. O. vaginata, Lablll. PI. Nov. Holl. i. 34. t. 46. A perennial or
iindcrshrub, with erect virgate stems, 6 in. to 1 ft. high or rather more,
usually glabrous. Leaves linear or linear-lanceolate, the upper ones often 1
to 2 in. long, the lower ones sometimes very small or abortive. Stipular
sheaths long. Heads globular, compound, on rather long erect peduncles,
with or without 2 to 4 linear bracts close under the head. Calyx-lobes su-
bulate-acuminate. Corolla rarely exceeding them. Seeds small, obovoid-
triquetrous, each with 2 concave appendages one on each side, as long as the
seed, fixed at the upper end and falling with the seed, but readily detached.
—DC. Prod. iv. 616 ; Bartl. in PL Preiss. i. 369.

W. Australia. From King George's Sound, R. Brown, Menzies, Labillardihre, to
Swan River, Drummond, 1st Coll.; Preiss, n. 2429, 2433; Flinders Bay, Collie.

In some old specimens some branches are flexuose and almost leafless like those of 0. api-
cijlora, but more rigid, and the fruiting-heads are compound.

O. multicaulis, I3artl. in PI. Preiss. i. 369, from Princess Royal Harbour, Preiss, n.
2432, which I have not seen, does not appear, from the description given, to differ from
0. vaginata.

2. O. spermacocea, LabilL Tl. Nov. Holl. i. 35. t. 47. A small
bushy erect shrub or undershrub, glabrous or slightly pubescent, the short
erect branches usually shining. Leaves narrow-linear, often clustered in the
axils, mostly short but sometimes above £ inch long. Stipules often with
linear leaf-like points. Flower-heads all pedunculate, small, with few flowers
but compound. Calyx-lobes acuminate, rigid, sometimes enlarged and lan-
ceolate when in fruit. Corolla scarcely exceeding the calyx-lobes. Seeds
ovoid, obtusely angular, granular-tuberculose, like those of 0. vaginalis, but
without the lateral appendages.—DC. Prod. iv. 615.

VT. Australia, Labillardih-e; Port Gregory, dhampion Bay, Oldfield.

3. O. scabrida, Schlecht. Zinnia, xx. 604. Erect or ascending, rather
slender, scabrous-pubescent or hirsute. Leaves linear-lanceolate or narrow-
oblong, usually narrowed at both ends and under | in. long. Flower-heads
globular, compound, on long erect peduncles in the forks, with 2 or 3 linear
floral leaves close under them. Calyx-lobes subulate-acuminate. Seeds
small, obovoid, obtusely 3- or 4-angled*.

Victoria. Gramp^ns, F. Mueller; Wiramera, Dallachy; Portland, Alliti; Glenclg
river, Robertson.

S. Australia. Sanly scrub, Behr; Lofty Ranges, F. Mueller.
VOL. III. 2 F
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4. O. hirsuta, F. Muell. Herb. Erect, with virgate stems of about
1 ft., covered as well as the foliage with long soft almost silky hairs. Leaves
few, linear, obtuse, \ to 1 in. long. Flower-heads globular, on erect pe-
duncles, with numerous small flowers. Calyx-lobes scarcely so long as the
hirsute corollas. Anthers smaller and style shorter than in most species.
Seeds oblong-ovoid, obtusely 4-angled, very rugose except the 2 lateral smooth
angles.

W. Australia. Lucky Bay, Oldfield and Young rivers, Esperance Bay, Maxwell.

5. O. aspera, Gartn. Fruct. i. 112. t. 24. A rather coarse or slender
species, 1 to 2 ft. long or more, glabrous or scabrous-pubescent, varying
much in foliage. In the original form leaves shortly petiolate, ovate or
ovate-lanceolate, very scabrous on the upper side, glabrous or pubescent
underneath, mostly \ to 1 \ in. long. ¥lower-heads globular, compound, on
short recurved peduncles. Calyx-lobes linear-lanceolate. Corolla funnel-
shaped, about 2 lines long, the lobes varying as in other species from 3 to 5.
Stamens as many as corolla-lobes or fewer. Style-branches occasionally
reduced to 1. Seeds ovate, rugose, the inner face much flattened but with
2 longitudinal smooth ribs, one on each side of the prominent rugose centre.
—0. paleata, Young in Trans. Linn. Soc. iii. 30. t. 5; DC. Prod. iv. G16;
0. ocymifolia, Juss. in Ann. Mus. Par. iv. 428. t. 71. f. 3; DC. 1. c.

Queensland. Burnett river and More ton Bay, F. Mueller.
N. S. W a l e s . Botany Bay, Banks and Solander; Port Jackson, R. Brown, and

others; Twofold Bay, F. Mueller.
Victoria. Entrance of Genoa River and mouth of Snowy River, F. Mueller; Wim-

inera, Dallachy.
Var. ligustrifolia. Leaves lanceolate, acutely acuminate, thinner and less scabrous than

in the original form.—0. ligustrifolia, Juss. in Ann. Mus. Par. iii. 428. t. 71. f- 2 (from
the char, and fig.) ; DC. Prod. iv. 616; 0. rubioides, Sieb. PL Exs., but scarcely of Jussien.
—Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, Sieber, n. 251, Wooils, and others.

Var. hyssopifolia. Leaves smaller, narrow-lanceolate and thin.—L. hyssopifolia, Juss. in
Ann. Mus. Par. iii. 428. t. 71. f. 1 ; DC. Prod. iv. 616.—Queensland coast, Banks and
So lander, R. Brown, Bowen, Ballachy; Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, Woolls, and
others. This variety much resembles 0. diphylla in foliage, but the seeds are those of
O. aspera.

6. O. hispida, Spreng. Syst. Veg. i. 385. Usually smaller than 0. aspera,
and more hirsute. Leaves petiolate, ovate or lanceolate, either very hirsute
and scarcely scabrous or very scabrous, mostly about \ in. long. Flower-
heads on short recurved peduncles, smaller than in 0. aspera, and the calyx-
lobes rather shorter. Seeds of the shape of those of 0. aspera, concave and
rugose on the inner face with *the centre projecting, but (as far as known)
without the two prominent smooth ribs of that species.—DC. Prod. iv. 615 ;
0. aspera, Juss. in Ann. Mus. Pur. iv. 427. t. 70. f. 1; 0. hispidula, Miq.
in Ned. Kruidk. Arch. iv. 108, not of Endl.

N. S. W a l e s . Botany Bay, Banks and Solander; Port Jackson, R. Brown, and
others; New England, C. Stuart; Castlereach, C. Moore.

S. Australia. Fifteen Mile Creek, F. ^Mueller.

O. hirtella, DC. Prod. iv. 616, may be a form either of this species or of 0. hispidula,
but is insufficiently described for identification.

7. O. diphylla, Gcertn, Fruct. i. 113. Slender and nearly glabrous,
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resembling the weaker forms of 0. aspera, var. hys&opifolia. Leaves linear
or linear-lanceolate, attenuate at both ends. Flower-heads nearly sessile at
the forks but reflexed, much smaller than in 0. aspera, and the calyx-lobes
much shorter. Seeds very much pitted-rugose on the inner face, without the
two smooth ribs of 0. aspera.—0. sessilifiora, Juss. in Ann. Mus. Par. iv.
427. t. 70. f. 2; DC. Prod. iv. 615.

Queensland. Bay of Inlets, Banks and Solander; Brisbane river, Moreton Bay,
F. Mueller; Rockhampton, Dallachy.

N. S. Wales . Botany Bay, Banks and Solander.

8. O. ovata, Hook. f. in Hook. Lord. Journ. vi. 465, and Fl. Tarn. i.
166. t. 38. Diffuse, spreading^from a few inches to about 1 ft., glabrous or
scabrous-pubescent. Leaves pctiolate, ovate or lanceolate, mostly about % in.
but sometimes i in. long. Heads small, nearly sessile in the forks or on
short recurved peduncles. Calyx-lobes usually 3, shorter and broader than
in 0. aspera. Seeds broad, smooth outside, and nearly so on the inner
face.

Victoria. Wilson's Promontory and near Brighton, F. Mueller; Wendu valley,
Glenelg river, Robertson.

Tasmania. Near Lauuceston, in stiff clay soil, Gunn.
S. Australia. Lofty Ranges, F. Mueller.

9. O. varia, Ilook.f. in Hook. Lond. Journ. vi. 466, and Fl. Tasm. i. 167.
Either small and diffuse or with wiry stems ascending to nearly 1 ft., glabrous,
scabrous or hirsute. Leaves very' shortly petiolate, oblong lanceolate or
almost linear, usually acute, rarely £ in. long and often much smaller.
Flower-heads small, sessile in the forks or nearly so, recurved. Capsules
usually only 3 or 4 to each partial head. Seeds broad, not very rugose, the
inner face concave with denticulate margins and 2 prominent longitudinal
ribs.—0. ecliptoides, P. Mucll.; Miq. in Ned. Kruidk. Arch. iv. 110.

N. S. "Wales ? Port Jackson, It. Brown.—A specimen which appears to belong to
the long slender form of this species, but not in seed.

Victoria. Portland, Allitt; Glenelg river, Robertson; Latrobe river, F. Mueller.
Tasmania. Very common in dry stony places throughout the colony, /. D. Hooker.
S. Australia. South coast, R. Brown; Rivoli Bay, Mount Disappointment, etc.,

F. Mueller.
Var. rigidlor. Stems more rigid and virgate. Leaves small, linear.— Ofturpis, F. Muell.;

Miq. in Ned. Kruidk. Arch. iv. 109; A. hyssopifolia, Miq. I.e., not of Juss.—About
Adelaide, etc., F. Mueller.

10. O. rubioides, Juss. in Ann. Mus. Par. iv. 428 {from the char .given).
Glabrous, rather stout and rigid, apparently erect and perhaps woody at the
base. Leaves sessile, ovate-lanceolate or lanceolate, acute, \ to 1 in. long or
rather more, the margins recurved, the upper surface scabrous. Flowers
numerous, in globular heads on short recurved peduncles or nearly sessile.
Calyx-lobes lanceolate. Seeds not seen.—DC. Prod. iv. 616.

W. Australia. Towards Cape Riche, Drummond, 5ik Coll. n. 435.—This accords
better with Jussieu's character, especially as to the sessile leaves, than any of the forms of
O. aspiva, which have been sometimes supposed to be his plant.

11. O« volubilis, R. Br. Herb. Glabrous or nearly so, the stems twin-
ing and attaining several feet. Leaves petiolate, lanceolate or ovate-Ianceo-

2 F 2
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late, narrowed into a long point, often above 2 in. long. Heads many-
flowered, on short recurved peduncles. Calyx-lobes subulate-acuminate,
often 3 lines long. Seeds broad, with a prominent ridge on the inner face,
but not seen ripe.

W. Australia, Drummond, 2nd Coll. n. 236; King George's Sound, M. Brown;
Princess Royal Harbour, Maxwell.

12. O. hispidiila, Endl. in Hueg. Enum. 58. A rather coarse species,
more or less hirsute with scattered hairs, the stems weak or ascending, often
several feet long. Leaves petiolate, from ovate to lanceolate, acute or acumi-
nate, \ to 1£ in. long, sprinkled with rather long hairs on both sides.
Elower-heads compound, usually on very short recurved peduncles or almost
sessile, rarely on longer peduncles in the primary forks. Calyx-lobes subu-
late. Seeds ovoid, obtusely 4-angled, very rugose, almost muricate, but only
seen in the few-flowered variety.—Bartl. in PI. Preiss. i. 369.

W. Australia. Swan River, Drummond, 1st Coll., Preiss, n. 2431; Australind and
Cape Naturalistc, Oldfield.

Var. pauciflora. Flower-heads smaller with fewer flowers, and tho plant usually less
hairy.—O. paucifiora, Eudl. in Hueg. Enum. 57; King George's Sound, A. Cunningham,
Harvey, Oldfield.

It appears that Huegel's many-flowered form was from King George's Sound, and the
few-flowered one from Swan River. Our specimens are the reverse.

0. piirpurea, Bartl. in PI. Preiss. i. 369, from Darling range, Preiss. n. 2430, is unknown
to me, but the description given applies very well to several of our specimens of 0. his-
pid ul a.

13. O. echinocephala, Benth. Erect or diffuse, much-branched, very
hispid with short spreading hairs, and not drying black like the other species.
Leaves ovate-lanceolate or linear, very shortly petiolate, mostly \ to J in.
long, very scabrous-hispid, with recurved margins. Heads numerous, glo-
bular, compound, many-flowered, on very short recurved peduncles or nearly
sessile, the terminal ones sessile within the last leaves. Calyx-lobes lanceo-
late-subulate, hispid, rigid, giving the heads a very echinate appearance. Seeds
o*vate-oblong, scarcely rugose, the inner face nearly flat, with a very promi-
nent smooth longitudinal rib on each side of the central ridge.

W. Australia. Swan River, Drummond, 1st Coll.; Harvey river, Oldfield.

14. O. apiciflora, Labill. PI. Nov. Noll. i. 35. t. 48. Stems slender
and diffuse, or erect and twiggy, or flexuose, sometimes almost leafless, gla-
brous or sprinkled with a few small hairs. Leaves linear or linear-lanceolate,
very acute, usually few and small, rarely exceeding \ in. Peduncles very
short and recurved, with a simple head of 3 to 5 flowers. Calyx-lobes
acuminate. Corolla very short, campanulate. Seeds ovate, the inner face
very concave with denticulate margins and a very prominent central sulcate
longitudinal rib.—DC. Prod. iv. 615.

W. Australia, Labillardihe. Swan River, Lrummond, n. 437; N. of Murchison
river, Oldfield.— Some almost leafless specimens of O. vaginata have some resemblance to
this species, but are not so slender, and the seed is very diffcreut.

24. POMAX, Soland.

Flowers connate by the calyx-tubes in simple heads, of which several are
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pedicellate in a terminal umbel. Calyx-lobes about 3. Corolla-tube short,
lobes 3 to 5, valvate. Stamens 5 or fewer, inserted at the base of the corolla-
tube ; filaments long; anthers exserted. Ovary l-celled, with 1 erect ovule;
style filiform, deeply divided into 2 long exserted filiform hispid branches,
one sometimes abortive. Fruit a 2-valvate capsule, the outer valves of all
the capsules united in a persistent cup crowned by the outer calyx-lobes, the
inner valves united in a deciduous operculum.—A small shrub or undershrub.
Stipules interpetiolar.

The genus 19 limited to a single species, endemic in Australia, only differing from Opercu-
laria in the simple flower-heads forming an umbel, instead of being united in a compound
head.

1. P. umbellata, Soland-. in Gartn. Fruct. i. 112. Much-branched,
diffuse or erect, usually not exceeding 1 ft. in height, more or less hirsute or
rarely glabrous. Leaves petiolate, ovate, elliptical or lanceolate, mostly under
% in. long or rather more when narrow. Umbel terminal, sessile within the
last leaves; rays or peduncles 2 to 3 lines long when in flower, longer when
in fruit, each bearing a head usually of about 3 or 4 flowers. Corolla about 1^
lines long. Persistent cup (formed by the outer fruit-valves, but often called
an involucre) campanulate, 1 to 1J- lines long, bordered by 5 to 8 ovate
spreading teeth (the outer calyx-lobes), the inner calyx-lobes much smaller
or scarcely conspicuous on the top of the deciduous operculum.—Opercularia
umbellata, Gsertn. Fruct. i. 112. t. 24 ; Pomax hirta and P.glabra, DC.ftrod.
iv. 615 ; P. rupestris, F. Muell. in Linnaea, xxv. 395.

Queensland. Suttor, Burdekin, and Burnett rivers, F. Mueller; Rockhampton, Dal-
lachy; Brisbane river, Moreton Bay, F. Mueller; on the Maranoa and near Mount Pluto,
Mitchell.

IV. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, R. Broion, Sieber, n. 250, and
others; New England, C. Stuart; Arne river, Beckler; and in the interior on the Lachlan,
A. Cunningham ; and Darling river, Victorian Expedition.

Victoria. Buffalo range, Snowy and Avon rivers, F. Mueller.
8. Australia. Near Lake Torrens, F. Mueller; Lake Gillies, Burkitt.

25. ELEXJTHRANTHES, F. Muell.

Flowers in heads but not concrete. Calyx-limb 4- or 5-lobed. Corolla-1
tube slender; lobes 4 or 5, valvate in the bud. Stamens 5 or fewer, inserted
on the base of the corolla-tube; anthers exserted. Ovary l-celled, with a
single erect ovule; style deeply divided into 2 long filiform branches. Fruits
not concrete, capsular, opening apparently in 2 valves. Seed obovate, com-
pressed, but not seen ripe.—A small herb. Stipules reduced to a short
sheath. Flower-heads dense, terminal, globular.

The genus is limited to a single species, endemic in Australia.

1. E. opercularina, F. Muell. Fragm. iv. 92. A small procumbent
very hirsute annual, spreading to a few inches diameter. Leaves petiolate,
ovate, mostly acute, under •£ in. long, hirsute with long soft hairs. Flowers
very numerous, in dense globular hirsute heads of | in. diameter or rather
more, sessile above the last leaves but without any other bracts or involucre.
Calyx-lobes linear or subulate, hirsute, 1 to 1^ lines long. Corolla about
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1 line long, the lobes very short, slightly hairy. Young seeds white and
rugose.—Opercularia liberiflora, F. Muell. 1. c.

W. Australia. Rocks on the Fitzgerald river, Maxwell.

SUBTRIBE VII. SPERMACOCE^I.—Corolla-lobes valvate. Ovules variously
attached to the axis, the ovary usually perfectly 2-celled. Style-lobes short.
Fruit capsular or indehiscent and dry. Albumen copious.—Herbs, under-
shrubs, or rarely shrubs.

26. KNOXIA, Linn.

Calyx-limb of 4 minute persistent teeth. Corolla-tube slender; lobes 4,
valvate in the bud. Anthers scarcely exserted. Ovary 2-celled, with 1
pendulous ovule in each cell; style with 2 short stigmatic lobes. Fruit
small and dry, the 2 carpels either separating from the base upwards or
falling off together, leaving a persistent filiform axis.—Herbs or undershrubs.
Stipules 1 on each side, usually fringed with bristle-like teeth. Flowers in
terminal cymes or corymbs, the branches often lengthened into one-sided
spikes.

A small genus, extending over tropical Asia and Africa, the only Australian species being
the most common one in Asia.

1. K, corymbosa, Willd.; W. and Am, Trod. i. 439. A perennial
usually erect, 1 to 2 ft. high, often almost woody at the base, more or less
pubescent and but little branched. Leaves oblong-lanceolate or rarely nearly
ovate, 2 to 3 in. long. Flowers 1 to \\ lines long, numerous, in loose termi-
nal cymes. Capsule ovoid, about 1 line long, usually falling off entire from
the filiform persistent axis.—Wight, Illustr. t. 128.

Queensland. E. coast, R. Brown; Palm Island, Ilenne ; Rockhampton, Thozet and
others; Pine river, Herb. F. Mueller.—Common in tropical Asia, from Ceylon and the
Peninsula to the Archipelago. The Australian specimens have smaller flowers than usual,
but I have not seen the corollas well opened.

27. SPEBMACOCE, Linn.

(Borreria, G. F. W. Me//.; Bigclowia, Spreng.)

Calyx-limb of 4 or rarely only 2 teeth or small lobes. Corolla-tube short
or rarely slender; lobes 4, valvate in the bud. Anthers exserted or rarely
included in the tube. Ovary 2-celled, with 1 ovule in each cell, laterally
attached or ascending ; style entire or with 2 short stigmatic lobes. Capsule
small, separating into 2 carpels more or less opening on their inner face, or
leaving more or less of the dissepiment free or attached to one of the carpels.
Seeds marked on the inner face by a longitudinal furrow, concavity, or broad
opaque surface containing the hilum.—Herbs or rarely undershrubs. Sti-
pules shortly sheathing, .bordered with bristle-like teeth. Flowers small,
clustered in the axils of the leaves or in terminal heads.

A large genus, widely spread over the tropical and subtropical regions both of the .New
and the Old World, some species being amongst the commonest of the tropical weeds, but
none of these, not even the widely-spread Asiatic and African S. stricta or S. hispid a, have
as yet been observed in Australia, the whole of the Australian species being as far us known
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1. S. Irackystema.

2. S. poffosloma.

ploloba.

demic. Varying in the dehiseence of the capsule from that ascribed to Borreria to that
of Spermacvce proper, their inflorescence is that most prevalent in Borreria; the hauls are
terminal, or if axillary only on one side of the stem, showing that they have become lateral
only by the elongation of one only of the branches of a normally forked stem. Thu shape of
llu- corolla and insertion of tlie stamens appear to be constant ehar&Cten, and essential to be
attended to in the determination of species otherwise similar in aspect. The length of the
stamens may vary from dimorphism.

Stamens inserted at the bus" «*•*•*-* liie middle of the corolla-tube,
the anthers always ma. Corolla 1 to 1$ lines long.

Leaves linear, lanceolate or narrow -elliptical. Stems erect, di-
varicate or scarcely diffuse. Stamens at the base of the tube.

Corolla-lobes much shorter than the tube • • -
Corolla-lobes longer thuu the tube.

Corolla densely bearded at the throat. Anthers small, ovate 2.
Corolla not bearded, the narrow lobes pubescent inside.

\mhers oblong 3.
Leaves ovate or broadly lanceolate, rigid, with callous mar

Stamens near tin-mil idle i. f the tube . . 4. S. mart/:
Stamens inserted at the orifice of the corolla-tube, alternating with

its lobes.
Calyx usually 4-lobcd. Corolla-lobes without internal appendages.

Annual or perennial hcrb.3.
Corolla-lobes longer than the short broad tube.

Leaves linear or linear-lanceolate.
Corolla about I line long. Stamens ranch shorter than the

lobca
Corolla about 2 lines long. Stamens as long as or longer

than the lobes 6. S. exserta.
Leaves ovate or elliptical, on long petioles. Stamens ex-

ceeding the corolla-lobes . 7- S, membranacea*
Corolla-lobes shorter than the tube.

Stems clifl'nae. Leaves petiolate, ovate or broadly lanceolate.
Corolla nearly 2 lines long 8. S. deUlis.

Stems erect or ascending. Leaves narrow -linear.
Flowers about 4, in terminal Mid lateral heads. Corulla

about 8 lines long. Cocci almost closed . . . . 9. S, inaperta.
Flowers nnmerons, in heads chiefly taradaaL

Corolla about 3 lines long; lobes nearly as long as the
tube 10. 5. stenophyUa.

Corolla about 4 lines long ; lobes a little more than half
as long as the slender tube 11. 5. l«mgala.

Calyx natially 4-lobed, iWolIn-lobes with 2 oblique prominent
lamina; or ant-ides on the inner face. Leaves linear or
lanceolate. Annual or perennial In

Corolla 2£ to 3 lines long, the lobes about as long aa the tube
Corolla 5 to (1 tinea long, the lobe* shorter than the tube .

Calyx 2-lohcd. Corolla-lota without appendage!. B&derahrnb

5. S.

12. S. brevifiorn.
13. S. aurtcufata.
14. S. sttfrttticosa.

(The common Asiatics, strlcfa, Linn, f., may possibly have been found in Queensland. It
dilfers from S. muUicaulis fa the I'lmneUhaped corolla, with lubes much shorter than the tube.)

1. S. brachystema, R. Br. Serb. A.n erect or spreading rather ri
annual, attaining 1 or 2 ft. aud not much branched, or sometimes much

mow ov less pubesci nt w hirsute, or sometimes oearly,glabrons.
•ves sessile, linear-lanceolate or ranly oblong, mostly 1 to H ni- ' 0 C S J O C -

Cttsionalh clustered in tbe axils. Bristles of tlie" stipules rather long.
Flowers small, in dense terminal or lateral hxnds or clusters. Calyx-lobes 4,
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acute, often unequal, the longer ones as long as the tube. Corolla about 1
line long, bearded inside at the orifice of the tube, the* lobes very short.
Anthers small, ovoid, on very short filaments at the base of the tube. Cap-
sule about 1 £ lines long, more or less of the dissepiment remaining attached
to one of the carpels after dehiscence.—S. stricia, F. Muell. Fragm. iv. 41,
not of Linn.

N. Australia. Arnhem's Land, F. Mueller; Port Essington, Armstrong.
Queensland. E. coast, R. Brown; Port Deuison, Filzalan; Burnett river and

Brisbane river, Moreton J5.iy, F. Mueller; Roekhampton, Thozet, Dallachy (the latter with
rather broader leaves and more hirsute).

2. S. pogostoma, %Benth. Annual, erect, and quite glabrous. Leaves
linear or linear-lanceolate. Stipular bristles rather long. Flowers small, not
very numerous, in terminal and lateral heads. Calyx-lobes lanceolate, very
acute, almost pungent, longer than the tube, and almost as long as the
corolla. Corolla a little more than 1 line long, deeply coloured when dry,
very densely bearded inside at the orifice of the tube ; lobes longer than the
tube, inflected at the tips. Anthers small, ovate, almost sessile at the base of
the tube as in S. br achy sterna.

N. Australia. Sturt's Creek, F. Mueller; Amity Creek (M'Louall Stuart?) Herb.
F. Muell.

3. S. leptoloba, Benlh. Annual, divaricately-branched, scabrous-pu-
bescent. Leaves lanceolate or elliptical, 1 to 2 in-, long, acuminate and
narrowed at the base, with a few very oblique veins prominent underneath.
Stipular bristles very fine and not very long. Flowers numerous, in dense
terminal or rarely lateral heads, intermixed with numerous cilia. Calyx-lobes
lanceolate-subulate, longer than the tube, and at least as long as the corolla.
Corolla about 1£ lines long, the tube broad and nearly glabrous inside ; lobes
very narrow, longer than the tube, pubescent inside, at least above the
middle. Anthers oblong, much larger than in the allied species, inserted at
the base of the tube. Fruit about 1 line long, smooth and white, the calyx-
lobes on the summit assuming a bluish hue in the dried specimens.

IV. Australia. Port Essington, Armstrong.—The flowers appear to be more or less
unisexual, the females often without any traces of stamens, and the males with a slender
abortive ovary.

4. S. marginata, Benlh. Prostrate, rigid, glabrous and smooth, or the
angles of the stem and margins of the leaves scabrous. Leaves sessile, ovate
to broadly Lanceolate, } to 1| in. long, mucronate-acute, rigid, undulate, with
thickened callous margins. Stipular sheath very short, with rigid bristles.
Flowers numerous, in dense terminal or lateral heads. Calyx-lobes lanceolate,
rigidly acuminate, longer than the tube, and usually exceeding the corolla.
Corolla about 1 line long, the tube very broad, glabrous inside; lobes longer
than the tube, inflexed and thickened at the end, bearded inside at the base.
Stamens inserted about halfway up the tube and included in it. Carpels
opening inside to the base.

Queensland. N.E. coast, Banks and Solander, A* Cunningham; Howick's Isles,
Macgillivray, F. Mueller.

5. S. multicaulis, Benth. Annual or with a perennial almost woody
base and erect rigid stems, glabrous and smooth or minutely scabrous-
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pubescent. Leaves sessile, linear, with revolute margins. Stipular sheath
very short. Flow#s in small but dense terminal or at length lateral clusters
or heads. Calyx-lobes thick, obtuse, incurved, as long as the tube and nearly
as long as the corolla. Corolla not above 1 line long, usually pubescent out-
side, the tube slightly hairy inside ; lobes longer than the tube, thickened to-
wards the end. Stamens inserted at the orifice of the tube ; anthers oblong,
not exceeding the lobes. Carpels opening nearly to the base.

N. Australia. Islands of the Gulf of Carpentaria, -R. Brown (with rather larger
flower-heads).

Queensland. Burnett river, F. Mueller; Broadsound and Bowen river, Bowman}
Brisbane river, A. Cunningham.

The flowers arc nearly those of S. semierecta, Roxb., but the foliage is very different. In
the latter respect it resembles the narrow-leaved form of S. striata^ Linn., but differs in the
flowers.

6. S. exserta, Benth. Apparently annual, erect, more or less hirsute.
Leaves long-linear or linear-lanceolate. Stipular bristles rather long and fine.
Flowers in dense globular terminal or sometimes lateral heads. Calyx-lobes
lanceolate, ciliate, much longer than the tube, and often nearly as long as the
corolla, the tube hirsute with almost scale-like bristles. Corolla nearly 3
lines long, the tube short and broad, the lobes much longer, lanceolate. Sta-
mens inserted at the orifice of the tube, as long as or much longer than the
lobes. Fruit only seen young.

N. Australia. Islands of the Gulf of Carpentaria, R. Brown; Croker's Island, A.
Cunningham; Port Essington, Armstrong.

7. S. membranacea, R. Br. Herb. A slender annual, sprinkled with mi-
nute hairs or nearly glabrous. Leaves on rather long petioles, ovate or elliptical,
f to 1 £ in. long, thin and membranous. Stipular sheath very short, with
very fine often long bristles. Flowers very small, in small terminal heads.
Calyx-lobes lanceolate, shorter than the corolla. Corolla white, scarcely
above 1 line long, the lobes longer than the tube. Stamens inserted at the
orifice of the tube, exceeding the lobes. Fruit not seen.

N. Australia. Islands of the Gulf of Carpentaria, R. Brown.

S. S. debil is , Benth. Slender and diffuse, probably annual, glabrous or
minutely scabrous. Leaves petiolate, ovate or oblong-lanceolate, obtuse or
scarcely acute, not rigid, under |- in. and mostly under \ in. long. Flowers
numerous, in dense heads mostly terminal. Calyx-lobes lanceolate-subulate,
longer than the tube. Corolla nearly 2 lines long; tube cylindrical, slightly
hairy inside but not at the orifice; lobes pubescent outside, very much shorter
than the tube. Stamens inserted at the orifice of the tube, and shorter than
the lobes. Fruit small, the carpels opening to the base.

Queensland. Sir Charles Hardy's Island, Henne.—The habit is quite that of a-
Malacca species in Griffith's collection, but the corolla is very much larger and differently
bluiped.

9. S. inaperta, F. Muell. Tragm. iv. 43. An annual with ascending
or erect, rigid, but slender branches of 1 ft. or more, glabrous and smooth in
our specimens. Leaves sessile, narrow-linear, with revolute margins. Sti-
pular sheaths rather large .and scarious, the bristles fine and rather short.
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Flowers only about 4 together in axillary sessile clusters, numerous but only
in one axil of each pair of leaves. Calyx pubescent; lobes linear-lanceolate,
acute. Corolla funnel-shaped, about 3 lines long, glabrous inside, the lobes
rather shorter than the tube. Stamens inserted at the orifice of the tube,
shorter than the lobes. Fruit-carpels separating, and not always opening on
their inner face.

XV. Australia. Grassy places, Lower Victoria river, F. Mueller.

10. S. stenophylla, F. Muell. Fragm. iv. 43. Apparently perennial,
with erect scarcely branched stems, glabrous and smooth. Leaves long,
narrow-linear. Stipular sheaths scarious, rather long, the bristles usually
short. Flowers in dense globular terminal or occasionally lateral heads.
Calyx-lobes lanceolate, acute, rigidly ciliate, longer than'the very short tube.
Corolla funnel-shaped, 3 lines long, slightly bearded at the throat, the lobes
nearly as long as the tube. Stamens inserted at the orifice of the tube, nearly
as long as the lobes. Capsule a little more than 1 line long, the carpels
opening at the top.

N. Australia. Swcers Island, Gulf of Carpentaria, Henne.

11. S. lsevigata, F. Muell. Fragm. iv. 41. Apparently perennial, gla-
brous and smooth, or hispid with a few scattered rigid hairs, the stems erect,
slightly branched, slender but rigid. Leaves long, linear. Stipular bristles
remarkably long. Flowers in dense terminal heads. Calyx-lobes lanceolate-
subulate, acute, more than twice as long as the tube. Corolla nearly 4 lines
long, the tube long and slender, slightly dilated upwards; lobes oblong-linear,
rather above half as long as the tube. Stamens inserted at the orifice of the
tube, and nearly as long as the lobes. Carpels opening upwards.

N. Australia. Stony and grassy banks of Victoria river, Wickham's Creek, and Dcp6t
Creek, F. Mueller.

Var. (?) hispida. Whole plant more or less'hispid. Leaves very acute, often above 2 iu.
long.—8. purptireo-oprulea, R. 13r. Herb. Gulf of Carpentaria, JR. Brown.

Var. (?) dilatata. Calyx-lobes shorter. Floral leaves much dilated aud coloured at the
base.—Islands of the Gulf of Carpentaria, R. Brown.

12. S. breviflora, F. Muell. Herb. Annual, diffuse, and more or less
hirsute. Leaves linear or linear-lanceolato, with recurved margins. Flowers
in very dense terminal globular heads, often above -J- in. diameter. Calyx-
lobes lanceolate or lanceolate-subulate, much longer than the tube. Corolla
from 2J to about 3 lines long, the lobes about as long as the rather broad
tube, with the internal appendages of S. auriculala, but more oblique and
often united into one, at least at the base, occupying altogether -J- of the lobe.
Calyx-lobes usually recurved in the fruiting-head.

N. Australia. Victoria river and Depot Creek, F. Mueller; Arnhem N. Bay and
•islands of the Gulf of Carpentaria, R. Broum; Attack Creek, M'Douall Stuart (with rather
larger flowers).

13. S. auriculata, F. Muell. Fragm. iv. 42. Low and diffuse or tall
nnd slightly branched, more or less hispid, and sometimes very rigidly so.
Leaves linear or lanceolate. Stipular bristles rather long. Flowers in dense
terminal globular heads, often above J- in. diameter. Calyx-lobes long and
subulate. Corolla 6 lines long, the tube long and slender, bearded inside,
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diluted lit the top into a campanulate limb, the lobes shorter than the tube, each
with a pair of obliqfue proniini-nt glandular-toothed appendages on the inner
face at about half thek length. Stamens inserted at the orifice of the tube,
shorter than the lobes, Capsule rather thin, the carpels opening at the top, a
portion of the dissepiment remaining attached to one of them.

N. Aus tra l ia . N. const^ R. Brown; Upper Victoria river, F. Mueller; Porl Essing-
toiL, Armstrong (with long linear glabrous qr hirsute leaves).

14. S. suff ru t icosa , R, 21r, Herb. A rigid glabrous under shrub, with
erect stems of about I ft. Leaves linenr, clustered in the axils. Stipular
slieatha short, with about 2 bristles on each side dilated at the base, and
sometimes united into a angle lanceolate point. Flower-heads terminal and
lateral, forming a short forked cyme lit the ends of the branches. Calyx-
lobes 2 only, short, linear. Corolla 2 \ or nearly 3 lines long, the lubes
spreading, as long as the tube, with a longitudinal line of hairs inside each.
Stamena inserted at the orifice of the tube, and rather Longer than the lobes.
lYmta obovoid, hard, the carpels separating, the dissepiment remaining attached
to one of them,

N. Australia. Islands of the Gfilf of Carpentaria, It. Brown.

TRIBE HI. STELLATJE.—Calyx wholly adnaie without any visible border
(in the Australian genera). Corolla-lobes vakate. Ovary 2-celled, with I
ovule in each cell. Fruit small, im It hi scent—Herbs, rarely under&hrnbs.
Siijmles similar to the leaves, and connected with them by a shori. aheatfa or
ring, forming whorls of 4- or more, vcrv rarely (only in two Australian specii>)
reduo&d to the - trae leaves.

28. A S P E R U L A , Linn.

Calyx completely combined with the ovary, without any visible border.
Cnrollii funnel-shapod*wilh a distinct tube and 4 spreading lobes, valvate in
the bud. Aathew exaerted. Style 3-lobed, Ovary S^celled, with 1 asoead-
mg or laterally attached ovule in'each cell. Prnir small, dry, 2-lobed (when

Feet), indehiscent.—Herlis with Blender quadrangular stems. Leaves in
whorla of 4 to 8, of which 2 arc real leaves and the remainder stipules,
although precisely similar in shape and size, in one species reduced to il
real leaves, Flowero small, solitary, or in axillary or terminal cymes or
clusters, occasionally more or less unisexual, the females with a much shorter
corolla-tube than the mal^s, but always more prominent than in GaUum.

The [j£iiu3 extends over the cooler temperate and subtropical regions of the Old World,
bul is unknown i» America ar southern Africa. The ian »\»-( ies are all endemic.
it differs "from Oalum cmly in the shape of the corolla.
Leaves mostly in pain i. A* g#rxi*ifbUA.
Knives all or nearly all in fours 2. 4- §u6sim$tex.

tly in HXM, • few vrhorU sometimes of four only. "
Leaves narrow-liiicnr, with ,. J'laut iisiinlly Bcabroua-hispid 8. A. tcoperut.
Leaves linear, obtoae or acut^ minutely pubescent 4. A. ooqferi*.
Ltftva obovntf, oblong o » oHoog-linear, obtose S . A . O i i

ni I'ighLs, about 1 line long. Sterna short, filiform . . C. ^-

1. A. gemini fo l ia , F. Mueli, Fragm, v. 147. Steins long, slender.
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weak and diffuse, quite glabrous. Leaves 2 or very rarely 3 to each whorl,
narrow-linear, ncute, above 1 in. long in luxuriant specimens, but usually
shorter. Peduncles terminal, elongated, solitary or 3 together, each with
about 5 to 7 flowers, almost sessile, in a small cyme. Corolla about -f- line
long, the lobes nearly as long us the tube. Fruit small, very rugose, almost
fleshy.

Queensland. Burdckin and Brisbane rivers, F. Mueller; Cannon's River, Bowman.

2. A. sub s imp l ex , Hook. f. in Hook, Lotid. Journ. vi. 463, and M.
Tasm. i. 168. Small, slender, diffuse and glabrous. Leaves in all our speci-
mens constantly four in each whorl, linear, acute or scarcely obtuse, rarely
exceeding £ in., the upper ones very short and rather broader. Flowers very
shortly pedicellate, solitary in the upper axils or about 3 together at the ends
of the branches. Corolla about | line long, the lobes nearly as long as the
tube. Young fruit rugose, but not seen ripe.

Tasman ia . Circular Head, Formosa, Lake St. Clair, etc., Lawrence, Gunn.

3. A. scoparia, Rook. f. in Hook. Lond. Journ. vi. 463, and M. Tasm.
i. 169. t. 40A, Stems short and densely7 tufted, erect or decumbent, or in
the northern specimens 6 in. long or more, and rather rigid, the whole plant
more or leas scabrous-pubescent. Leaves G in :i whurl. linear, acute, with
a fine point, mostly 3 to 4 lines long. Flowers 3 or 5 together, nearly
sessile within the laBt whorl of leaves, or about 3 together, on short common
peduncles, of which 3 to 6 nre umbellate withiu the last whorl. Corolla of
the male flowers about 1 line long, with a slender tube, in the females much
shorter, the tube scarcely so long as the lobes.—Rubia tyrticola, Miq, in
Ned. Kruidk. Arch. iv. 111.

Queensland. On the MtrSOOA, Mitchell.
N\ S. TV ales. New Eiiiilfiiid. C. Stuart; near Appin, Backhouse.
Victor ia . Desert of the Murray, F. Muvller. _
Tasmania. Dry gravelly fields* at Lnurenny, /, D. IToo&er*
S. Australia. Gawler town, Lofty Ranges, Mount Gtuubier, F. Mueller.

4. A. conferta, Hook./, in Nook. Lond. Journ. vi. 464, and FL Tasm.
i. 169. Diffdse, decumbent or nearly erect, sometimes forming dense pro-
strate tufts of a few in., sometimes G ft. to 1 ft. long, rigid or slender, nearly
glabrous or slightly scabrous-pubescent. Leaves in whorls of 6, linear, al-
most obtuse or shortly pointed, but without the fine point of A. acoparia.
Flowers jn little terminal cymes or clusters, almost sessile within the last
whorl of leaves. Corolla above 1 line long in the males with a slender tube,
much shorter with a short broad tube in the females. Fruit smooth or rugose
by drying.

Queensland. Peak DQWOB, F. Mueller; near Warwick, lieckler.
N. S. W a l e s . Open plains near Balhurat, A. Cunningham; Paniimitta, WoolU;

Darling river, Balhichij.
Victoria. Dry pUPH in the western and north-western parts of the colony, F. Mudler

and others.
Tasmania. Abundant in dry places throughout the colony, 7. D. Hooker.
Var. t'lonpata. Stems long and slender. Leaves \ to \ in. lotip, narrow-linear, obtuse.

Flowers very small.—Mackenzie and Suitor rivers, F. Mueller ; New England, 0. Stuart;
P'flYthc's ranges, Whan; Forest Creek, F. Mueller.
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5. A. Gunnii , Hook. f. in Hook. Lond. Journ. vi. 463 j Fl. Tarn. i.
ll Bather small and diffuse, glabrous or slightly pubescent. Leaves
mostly in whorls of 6 or here and there of 4, only in slender specimens, ob-
long-linear or linear-cuneate, usually obtuse, rarely above -J in. long. Plowers
mostly in threes in the upper axils or in a small terminal cluster, rather
smaller than in A. conftrta, but otherwise similar. Fruits globular or didy-
mous, about 1 line diameter, not rugose.

N. S. W a l e s . Near Appin, Backhouse.
Victoria. Daudenong rauges and Mount Cobberas, F. Mueller.
Tasmania. Alpine situations, not uufrequent, J. D. Hooker.
A'ar. pusilla. Smaller and more branched.—A. pusilla, Hook. f. in Hook. Lond. Journ.

vi. 464, and Fl. Tasm. i. 169. t. 40B.—Common in alpine and subalpine situations in Tas-
mania, /. B. Hooker.

6. A. minima, Hook. f. in Hook. Lond. Journ. vi. 464, and Fl. Tasm.
i. 170. A little slender diffuse plant, forming dense tufts of a few in. dia-
meter, slightly scabrous-pubescent. Leaves 6 to 8 (usually 8) in a whorl,
linear, acute, mostly about 1 line long. Flowers all pedicellate, mostly in
threes within the last leaves, or 3 peduncles bearing each 3 pedicellate flowers.
Corolla in the males about i line long, the lobes as long as the tube, scarcely
above \ line long in the females.

Tasmania. Common about George Town, Gunn.

29. GALIUM, Linn.

Calyx completely combined with the ovary, without any visible border.
Corolla rotate, the tube scarcely perceptible, with 4 spreading lobes valvate
in the bud. Anthers exserted. Style deeply 2-clcft. Ovary 2-celled, with
1 ascending or laterally attached ovule in each cell. Fruit small, dry, 2-lobed
(when perfect), indehiscent.—Herbs, with weak quadrangular stems. Leaves
in whorls of 4 to 8, of which 2 are r^al leaves and the remainder stipules,
although precisely similar in size and shape, in one species reduced to the
2 real leaves. Flowers 3raall, in* axillary or terminal trichotomous cymes or
panicles, rarely solitary.

An extensive genus, spread over the whole of the temperate regions of the globe, espe-
cially abundant in Europe and northern Asia, with very few tropical species, and those
chiefly limited to mountain regions. Of the five or six Australian species, one is perhaps
the same as a New Zealand one, another is probably introduced from Europe, the remainder
appear to be endemic. But the proper discrimination and limitation of species in the whole
genus is a very difficult and much disputed question.
Fruit glabrous and smooth or rarely slightly tubercular.

Leaves in pairs 1. G. geminifolium.
Leaves in whorls of four.

Flowers white. Leaves narrow or rarely ovate 2. G. Gaudichaudi.
Flowers yellow. Leaves ovate 3. G. ciliare.

Fruit muricate or hispid.
Leaves in whorls of four, mostly ovate or lanceolate.

Plant scabrous or hispid, with short clinging hairs 4. G. australe.
Plant densely clothed with soft hairs not at all clinging . . . 5. G. albescent.

Leaves in whorls of five or six, usually narrow. Hairs of the plant
very clinging 6. G. Apar'ine.

1. G. geminifolium, F. Muell. in Trans. Viet. hist. 1855, 147, and
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in Hook. Ketc^ Journ. viii. 146; PL Viet. t. 31. Stems elongated, slender,
glabrous or scabrous on the angles. Leaves all in pairs, narrow-linear,
mostly obtuse. Flowers very small, about 3 together, sessile within the last
leaves or on a common peduncle in the upper axils. Fruits rather large,
glabrous and smooth.

N. S. W a l e s . Darling river, Victorian Expedition.
Victoria. Murray and Avoca river, F. Mueller.
S.Australia, Wilhelmi.

The plant closely resembles Asperula geminifolia, but is more rigidly divaricate, and the
corolla is that of a Galium.

2. G. Gaudichaudi, DC. Prod. iv. 607- A very variable plant,
usually hispid, more rarely glabrous except minute asperities. Stems usually
numerous, short erect and densely tufted, or diffuse and extending to 1 or
2 ft. Leaves Jilmost always 4 in a whorl, usually sessile, mostly lanceolate
or linear, with recurved margins, 2 to 3 lines long, sometimes, and generally
the lower ones, small and ovate, or (when grown in shady places ?) thinner,
ovate, and much narrowed at the base. Flowers very small, about 3 together,
on axillary peduncles, which sometimes grow qut irregularly into leafy
branches, or the flowers and a few leaves clustered on a very short peduncle.
Fruit quite glabrous and smooth when fully ripe, though often appearing
rugose when shrivelled in dried specimens.—G. vagans, Hook. f. in Hook.
Loud. Journ. vi. 461, and Fl. Tasm. i. 170; G. axi/lorum, F. Muell.; Miq.
in Ned. Kruidk. Arch. iv. 113.

N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, R. Brown and others; north-
ward to New England, C. Stuart; Macleay and Clarence rivers, Beckler; opcu plains of
the interior, A. Cunningham and others.

Victoria. Dry places in the western and north-western parts of the colony, F. Mueller
and others.

Tasmania. Dry bushy places, not uncommou, /. D. Hooker.
5. Australia. Murray river to St. Vincent's Gulf, F. Mueller and others.
The species is closely allied to and may not be really distinct from the New Zealand G.

umbrosum, Forst.
Var. glair escens. Stems tufted, erect, glabrous or nearly so. Leaves broad.—New

Eugland, Beckler.
Var. muriculatum. Fruit slightly tubercular, connecting the species with G. australe.—

New England, Clarence river, Paramatta, Wilson's Promontory, Cudnata, generally single
specimens, possibly hybrids.

3. G. cil iare, Hook.f. in Hook. Lond. Journ. vi. 461, and Fl. Tasm. i.
170. t. 41. Slender diffuse and more or less hispid, with small ovate leaves
in whorls of 4, closely resembling some broad-leaved forms of G. Gaudi-
chaudi, and with the same inflorescence, but the flowers are said to be of a
bright yellow, a character which proves constant in species of the northern
hemisphere. Fruits glabrous and smooth.

Tasmania. Abundant m dry pastures, /. L. Hooker.

4. G. australe, DC. Prod. iv. 608. Slender and diffuse but perhaps
perennial, the stems often elongated and much intricate, more or less rough
or hispid, with short rigid clinging hairs. Leaves in whorls of 4, from
ovate to lanceolate, sessile or shortly contracted at the base. Pedicels rather
long, often 3 together, on a short axillary peduncle, with a whorl of leaves
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at their base. t we1' jf G. GaudichaudL Emit small, more or less muri-
rate or echinate, w. riooked bristles.—Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. i. 171; G. den-
mm, Hook. f. in Hoc Lond. Journ. vi. 461; G. erythrorhizum, P. Muell.,
Miq. in Ned. Kruidk. Arch. iv. US.

Queensland. Warwick, Beckler.
N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson (Woolls ?).
Victoria. Wilson's Promontory, F. Mueller.
Tasmania. Common in dry pastures, etc., /. D. Hooker.
S. Australia. Near Cudnaka and Kangaroo island, F. Mueller.
Var. piloso-hispidum. Stems and foliage hispid.—G. squalidum, Hook. f. in Hook.

Lond. Journ. vi. 462, and PI. Tasm. i. 171.

5. G. albescens, Hook.f. in Hook. Lond. Journ. vi. 462, and FL Tasm.
i. 171. A slender diffuse plant, very near G. australe, but densely clothed
with soft hairs not at all prehensile. Leaves small, ovate, in whorls of four.
Flowers of G. australe. Fruits rather larger, muricate or hispid with hooked
bristles.

Tasmania. Rocky places on Mount Wellington, Gunn.

6. G. Aparine , Linn.; DC. Prod. iv. 608 ; var. minor. A trailing or
climbing annual often several ft. long, but in the Australian specimen under
2 ft., clinging by the recurml asperities or small prickles on the angles of
the stems and on the edges and midribs of the leaves. Leaves in the Aus-
tralian specimens 5 or 6 in the whorl, in the larger forms 6 to 8, linear or
linear-lanceolate, often above 1 in. long. Peduncles axillary, bearing a loose
pyme of 3 or more small greenish-white flowers, with 3 or 4 leaves at the
base of the cyme. Fruits covered with hooked bristles or prickles forming
very adhesive burrs.

Victoria. Murray river, F. Mueller; Wendu valley, Glenelg river, Robertson.
3. Australia. Mount Gambier, F. Mueller.
W. Australia. Swan River; Drummond, n. 727, Oldfield.
The species is common in Europe and northern and central Asia, whence it has been

carried with cultivation to most parts of the world, and it is therefore probably introduced
only into Australia. Some of the specimens are small and bad, and perhaps not correctly
distinguished from imperfect specimens of G. australe. The western ones, however, appear
to me without doubt to be the G. Aparine.

ORDER LXIL COMPOSITE.

Flowers or florets collected togethei in a head (rarely reduced to a single
floret), surrounded by an involucre of several bracts, either in one row or
imbricated in several rows, the whole having the appearance of a single
flower. Receptacle on which the florets are inserted either naked or bearing
chaffy scales or hairs or bristles between the florets. In each floret the calyx
is wanting or converted into a pappus or ring of hairs or scales on the top of
the ovary. Corollas cither all hermaphrodite, tubular, and 5- or rarely 4-
toothed (heads discoid), or all hermaphrodite and ligulate, that is, with a
slender tube and a flat strap-shaped lamina, or those of the centre or disk
tubular and hermaphrodite or male, and those of the circumference either
ligulate and female or neuter, formiiig a ray (heads radiate), or filiform and
female (heads discoid but heterogamom). Stamens 5, rarely 4, inserted in
the tube of the corolla, the anthers linear and united in a sheath round the



style (except in Xanthium or where more or less imperfect), 2-celleil, openin
inwards by longitudinal slits, the connective usually produced at the top into
a small erect appendage, the anther obtuse or sagittate at the base, the basal
lobes sometimes prolonged into short and acute or long very fine and hair-
like points or lobes called tails. Ovary inferior, with a single erect ovule
Style filiform, usually divided at the top into two short stigmatic branches
Fruit a small dry seed-like nut or achene, crowned by the pappus or naked
Seed erect, without albumen. Embryo straight or rarely curved. Radicl<
itiferior.—Herbs shrubs or fan rarely small trees, with alternate or oppo-
site leaves, without stipules. Flower-heads terminal or very rarely axillary,
solit;ny or in panicles usually corymbose, sometimes reduced to clusters or
compound heads, the genera] inflorescence often centrifugal, the inflorescence
within tin; head always centripetal.

The moat extensive family amongst flowering plants, and represented in every quarter of
Uu Lrlobc and in every variety of station, most abundant in America, in Southern Africa, in
Australia, ana in tin: Mediterranean region of tbe northern hemisphere, the species leas
numerous in proportion in tropical Asia and Africa. After deducting the foreign weeds,
which are evidently of receut introduction, the species known us indigenous to Australia,
nearly 500 in number, ar« here arranged under 88 genera. Of these, '.) are widely-spread
genera, represented in moat countries-, 5 belong more sjieeiejly to the temperate regiousof the
OKI World, and amongst them one {Leuzea) almost limited out of Australia to the Mediter-
ranean region ; 10 belong to the tropical and Biibtropieal flora of America and Asia, several
of then more especially American; 10 extend into tSic tropical regions of the Old World,
but not into Amcricn ; 3 are represented, out of Australia, only in S. Ammen (chiefly
cxtmtropicitl); 4 only in S. Africa; 8 only in New Zealand or through New Zealand in
extratroptca] ami Andine S. America, and 8'.) (of which 18 are still mouotypic) are endojnic
iu Australia.

The subdivision into groups of this vast Order hna always pveseutcd the greatest difficulty
and <\. IVI-CJ the ingenuity of I lie most distinguished botanists, there not being one of the
eharacters adopted which does not occasionally break down. Even that of tbe florets
entirely iigulate, which distinguishes the Cichoraeea, hitherto suj)|iusi.'il to be absolute, has
been invalidated by the (ZltaM&rit, recently described by Thompson (Jouru. Linn. Soc. is.),
which, al tin nigh lignlntc, appears to tic more nearly allied to those genera wbich connect At-
(eroidea with Mutixiacea. Upon the whole, the. minute differences in the shape of the
style-branches, relied on by Leasing and by Dc Candolle. notwithstanding numerous exeep-
tuma and ambiguities, are, perhaps, the moet reliable; and, after a little experience, the
ilitlieulties attending their observation diminish contdderably. It is always in the style of
tin' ln-n»iii[)hroditc florets that this character must be observed, Tor in the females it is almost

bran throughout the Order, and due allowance mnat always be made ibroccasional excep-
tions in isolated y|iceics or gciieni, So it is.also with another diiliciili but important
churactcr, the anthers with or without tails. These so-called tails nre in some Qnaphaliem
so exceedingly fine and transparent as to be scarcely visible without a strong reflected light
on the stage of the motiuted lens, whilst in (hose Asteroidem where thej lent they

dnaUy dwindle down lo scarcely acute auricles, and in all easts appear to be sometimes
wanting In individual s[ireiis of groups generally clmntetemed by them. With regard to
genera, the large one* run into each other so much ns to render it a more than usually diffi-
cult task to fix their limits, and (lie number of monolypie or aim- typic genera pub-
lished has been most excessive; for the Australian flora alone I have ventnred to propose
the suppression of uu in- than 80. Too roach importance has probably been attached by
moderfi botanists to slight modifieationB of the pappus in distinguishing these genera, whilst,
on the other baud, the involucre may not always here been sufficiently made use o£ The
shape of the achene is often an exec [lent character, but very deceptive, for it is rarely ripe
in herbarium specimens niiil the ovary often gives H very incorrect jilea of its future shape.

Taking (he must importBol of the triboal characters ii will be found that—
The leaves arc nlwnys alternate in Cyuaroce}>Iiaht, Vernoniacea, SeneciottitJa, MntUia-

ui hi
T,
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rnr, and Cichonaceee, and with few exceptions also in Astermdea, Amhrosinr,
and Qnaphaliea; almost always opposite in Eupatoriacta and Seliantkea. In Qnaphaliea
they are always quite entire, iu the other tribes they vary, entire, toothed, Jobed, or diviited.

The flower-heads are honiagainousinid discoid in Ognarocephala% VtenuxuaeM^WBAJBitpa-
tonaoea, homogamous and liuulate in Ciehoriaceee, strictly unuexnal in Ambrosiea, hetero-
gamous, wiih the florets of the cJrqumference ligolate or filiform iiijhe other tribes, with
exceptionally discoid nnd bomogamoua species or genera, rare in Axtemideat) Anlhemideas,
and Calendvleee(B,%QT& frequent in (fnaphaliets and Senedoirie

The M'iiles of the receptacle are characteristic of Uelianthca>% and occur only in a few
.•ncra in olher tribes.

Tailed anthers characterize with few exceptions the CgnarocefJinla, O.iapltaliece, Calen-
dnlacea, and Mutitiacea, nnd prevail in a portion of Asteroidem. They ne\'er ocom in

'itpatoriacetBj Helianihea, Ajnbyosiea, AtttheatidetB, or Senecwuid^, and are very rare in
'ernomacetB.
The pappus is generally deficient or reduced to a riiifr or cup in Anfliemidedr, consists of

tribes, but

Z

rns or scu)e«, or is wanting in Helimthets, and is mod in ipu-nLly capillary in other
>ut with so littli; constancy thai it is of very Ihile use in tribual diatinotionft.

E 1. Cynaroeeplialse.—Leaves alternate. Fbnccr-Aeadt discoid, tlie florets allTKIBK T. Cynaroeeplialse,—Leaves alternate. Flower-head* discoid, the florets
hit-lur, hr. dtte, and regular or nearly x<>, the lobes usiucflg narrow. Aniktrt
•ixill>t fringed ur tailed at the base. Style usual/ff slightly thickened at the inse of tht

ranches, which are narrow and obtuse or slightly painted and often erect.

CAKTUAVUK.

Pappus uone.
()ni(rr invnlucral bracts with a large leafy appendage, inner ones

with a pungent point. (Jlowew orange.) *
Involueiiii bract;! tudiug in a rig'd spine with smaller ones at its

base. (Flowers purple.) 3. CENTAIJREA.
Pappus uf nsmeroos nueqnd bristles not much longer than the

achene.
Outer involucre! Imtcts ending iu noall palmate points, intertne-

dint« ones in a rigid spims. (Flowen yeDow.) . . . . li. CENTAUEKA,
Involucral bracts ending iu a lon.u lanceolate prickle. Receptacle

without bristles. (Flowers purple.) * ONCU'OHUON.

I
Pnppus of long capillary bristles. Receptacle with bristles between

the florets.
Pappiw-hriatlea plnmoae, in a single row, with or without n few

simple OUCB outside. Involucre not prickly 1. SAIISSIIREA.
Pappus-bristles numerous, in several rows,

I
Pnppus-briatles very unequal, the longest or nonrly all plnmoae.

[nvolucral bracts eadiqg in abort Bcariona jagged appeodaf
Involucral brnets ending in spreadiug ri^iil leafv ur apnona

d

2. LEUZEA.

p p g
Pnppus-bristlea nearly equal, all plumose,

prickly
Pnpims-bristleB nearly equal, all simple.

prickly

invohterea usuaiiy

Involucres usually
* CIRSIOM.

* CAEDUIIS.

, has almost the habit of Cynaroccphatm, but with filiform female floreK)

TRIBE II. Vernomac«e.—Leaves alternate. Flower.heads discoid, the florets all
tubular, hermaphrodite and regular or nearly to. Involwrrs imbricate. Anthers usually
obtuse at the bate, without tails. Style brunches subulate and acute, not swollen at the
base.

Slower-heads on separate peduncles.
Involucre broad, with a i'uw outer leafy bracts. Pappus oF a

single row of rigid flattened scale-like bristles 5. CENTKATHEMJX.
Involucre ovoid, without leafy bracta. Papons of eapHlarj brinUcs

with a few ur a ring of shori uitt-s nutshlc . , . . ' . , . 4. VEKXONIA.

VOL. I I I . S 8
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Involucre ovoid, consisting of few herbaceous bracts. Anthers
almost tailed. Pappus of 2 to 4 exceedingly deciduous short
bristles 6. PLEUROCARP,EA.

(84 . G Y N U R A , has subulate style-lobes, but involucral bracts in a single row.)
Flower-heads small, sessile, in a cluster or compound head. Involu-

cres narrow, flattened. Pappus of a few rigid b r i s t l e s . . . . 7- E L E P H A N T O P U S .

TKIBK IT I. Eupatoriacese.—Leaves usually opposite, Flouto'-heads discoid, the
jloreis all tubular, hermaphrodite and regular or nearly so. Anthers obtuse at the base,
without tails. Style-branches elongated obtuse and usually club-shaped or thickened at
the end.

P a p p u s of n u m e r o u s cppil lary br is t les 8 . E U P A T O K I U M .
P a p p u s of 5 or 1 0 chaffy scales or br i s t l es , di lated a t t h e base . . 9 . A G E K A T U M .
P a p p u s o f 3 t o 5 short brist les , each t ipped by a g land . . . . 1 0 . A D E N O S T E M M A .

TMBE TV. Asteroideee.—Leaves alternate or very rarely opposite. Flower-heads
either helerogamous or divecwus, the j male florets ligulate orjiliform, the hermaphrodites
or males tubular and 4- or h-toothed, or (in very few exceptional species) the Jlorets all
hermaphrodite and tubular. Anthers various. Style-branches in the hermaphrodite
Jlorets usually more or hss flattened^ produced beyond the stigmatic lines into tips or ap-
pendoges, papillose on the outside.

Female florets ligulatr, forming a ray to the flower-head-
Pappus of the ray or of all the florets of capillary simple or

plumose bristles.
Achenes terele or slightly flattened. Kay-florets in a single row.

Anthers obtuse at the base or shortly pointed. Involucral
bracts with dry scarious margins.

Leafy shrubs or undcrshrubs 11. OLEABIA.
Herb with radical leaves and large neads on simple scapes 12. CELMISIA.

Anthers with line tails. Involucral bracts dry or the outer
ones leaf-like. Ray-florets often irregular 26. PTERIGLRON.

Achenes much flattened. Ray-florets numerous, usually in
several rows.

Achenes all fertile, produced into a slender beak bearing a
capillary pappus . 14. PODOCOMA.

Achenes all fertile, not beaked, the capillary pappus sessile.
Style-branches with subulate tips 33. VITTADINIA.
Style-branches with lanceolate or obtuse tips . . . . 1 5 . ERIGERON.

Achenes of the ray fertile, with a capillary pappus, those of
the disk mostly abortive, with a reduced or scaly pappus . 17. MINURIA.

Pappii9 of rigid unequal usually divaricate awns or spine9, some-
times accompanied by scales 18. CALOTIS.

Pappus none or of scales or bristles, much shorter than the achene.
Achenes abruptly contracted at the top into a short neck or

boss. Pappus none ."" 19. LAGENOPHORA.
Achenes obtuse or truncate at the top. Pappus short or none 20. BRACHYCOME.

Female florets filiform or irregular.
Flower-heads small, closely sessile, in dense clusters or compound

heads.
Invnlucral bracts linear, herbaceous or scarious.

Pappus none. Anthers without tails or points at the base . 21. SPHJSRANTHUS.
Pappu9 of capillary bristles. Anthers with short tails or

points at the base 22. MONENTELES.
Involucral bracts dry, rigid and acute. Anthers tailed.

Pappus of few rigid bristles, flat and scale-like at the ba3e . 28. THFSPIDIUM.
Flower-heads separately pedunculate or rarely sessile, but distinct.

Pappus of simple capillary bristles.
Anthers without tails 16. CONYZA.
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(A few species of 11. OLEARIA, and 15. ERIGERON, have the rny-florets minutely
and imperfectly ligulate.)

Anthers with line tails.
Involucral bracts narrow-linear, herbaceous\»r soft. Style

of the disk-florets branched 23. BLUMEA.
Iuvolucral bracts rigid, often broad. Some or all the

disk-florets sterile, with a simple style 24 PLUCHEA.
Pappus of the female florets none, of the sterile disk-ilorets

small. Anthers and involucre of Pluchea 25. EPALTES.
Pappus of scabrous denticulate or almost plumose bristles. Ray-

florets usually irregular. Anthers tailed. Involucre dry or
leafy 26. PTERIGERON.

Pappus a short scaly jagged tube or cup. Anthers tailed.
Involucre dry 27. COLEOCOMA.

Pappus none or of short obtuse scales.
Anthers obtuse at the base. (See VII. ANTHEMIDEJE.)
Anthers with line tails. (See VIII. GNAPHALiE.it.)

(38. NABLONIUM, has the habit of Caloli», but no female florets, and the recep-
tacles with scales.)

TRIBE V. Ambrosieee.—Leaves alternate. Flower-heads absolutely unisexual.
Anthers not united.

Female florets 2 together, consolidated with the involucre into a
prickly burr; males numerous, in globular heads, with a very
small involucre 29. XANTHIUM.

TRIBE VI. Heiiantheee.—Leaves opposite or rarely alternate. Flower-heads either
heterogamous, with the female florets more or less hguiatet the central ones tubular her-
maphrodite or male, or rarefy discoid, with all the florets hermaphrodite and tubular.
Receptacles with chaffy scales between the florets. Anthers without tails. Style of the
Senecionidse or approaching that of Asteroideec. Pappus of stiff awns or of short scales
or none.
Involucre of 2 rows of bracts, the outer narrow leafy and glandular,

the inner ones and the receptacle scales enveloping the florets.
Pappus none 30. SIEGESBKCKIA.

Involucre of 2 or 3 rows of bracts, nearly equal or the outer row
broader and leafy.

Pappus none or of very short awns or fine bristles.
Receptacle flat or slightly convex.

Style-branches obtuse and flattened. Ray-achcnes trian-
gular ; disk-achenes flat ' . 3 1 . ECLIPTA.

Style-branches almost acute. Ray- and disk-achenes usually
flattened or thick 32. WEDELIA.

Style of the disk-florets undivided. Ray-achenes flattened ;
disk-achenes abortive 33. MOONIA.

Receptacle conical. Style-branches truncate. Ray-achenes
triangular; disk-achenes flattened 34. SPILANTHES.

Pappus of oblong chaffy scales. Receptacle conical . . . . 3 5 . GALINSOGA.
Pappus of 2 to 4 rigid awns.

Style-branches with acute or subulate points.
Ray-florets, when present, neuter 36. BIDENS.
Ray-florets, when present, female 37. GLOSSOG^NE.

Style-branches truncate. Small creeping herb, with 1-
headed scapes 38. NABLONIUM.

Involucre of a single row of bracts, united in a toothed cup. Pappus
of unequal scales or awns 39. TAGETES.

Involucre of 4 broad leafy bracts, 2 outer larger than the 2 inner.
Ra7-florets in several rows, with very small lignles. No pappus . 40. ENHYDIU.

2 « 2
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Flower-heads smnll, narrow, collected in dense clusters or com-
pound heads. No pappus •• . 41. FIAVEBIA.

TRIBE VII. Antheraideee.—Leaves alternate. Flower-heads heterogamous, the
females ligulate orjilifunn or without corollas, the disk-florets hermaphrodite or wale, or
very rarely all the jloieta tabular and hermaphrodite. Recrptacle without or rarely with
scales. Anthers without tails. Style of Senecionidse. Pappus none or reduced to a
raised border or rarely of short scales.

Florets of the circumference distinctly ligulate.
Receptacle very conical, with a few scales between the florets . * ANTHEMIS.
Receptacle flat or convex, without scales * CHRYSANIHEMUM.

Florets of the circumference tubular or obscurely ligulate, or with-
out corollas. Disk-achenes often abortive. Small annuals or
rarely perennials.

Female florets without any or with a very short, broad, or conical
corolla.

Achencs flattened, obtuse or truncate. Flower-heads pedun-
culate • 42. COTULA.

Achenes flattened, crowned by the hardened style, or by 2 pro-
minent divaricate angles. Flower-heads sessile . . . . 4 3 . SOLIVA.

Female florets shortly tubular. Achenes 3- or 4-angled. Flower-
heads sessile or nearly so 44. MYEIOGYNE.

Female florets slender.
Achenes 4-angled or flattened. Pappus none.

Style-lobes long and slender. Leaves radical, spreading.
Scapes leafless 19. LAGENOPHORA.

Style-lobes short, truncate. Leaves crowded, in dense tufts
or on very short creeping stems. Flower-heads sessile or
shortly pedunculate 45. ABROTANELLA.

Achenes large, flat, with hjErbaceou9 involute wings. Pappus
none. Flower-heads nearly sessile 46. CERATOGYNE.

Achene3 not flattened. Pappus of lanceolate or oblong scales.
Flower-heads terminal. Pappus-scales lanceolate . . . . 47- ELACHANTHUS.
Flower-heads clustered within tfce radical leaves. Pappus-

scales oblong 48. ISOETOPSIS.

TRIBE VIII. Gnaphalieae.—Leaves alternate, quite entire. Flower-heads discoid*
with all the florets tubular and hermaphrodite or the central ones male, or the florets of
the circumference female and filiform, or very rarely ligulate or irregular\ or rarely the
heads more or less dioecious. Anthers with very fine hair-like tails at the base, sometimes
very short (or rarely quits wanting fj. Style-branches usually nearly terete^ very obtuse
or truncate. Involucral bracts most frequently scarious.

SUBTRIBE I. Angianthese.—Flower-heads small, usually numerous, sessile or nearly
so on a common receptacle, in a dense cluster or compound head, usually surrounded bu
searious or leafy bracts, forming a general involucre. Florets all hermaphrodite, a few
rarely sterile.

Receptacles (within the partial heads) without scales between the
floret9.

General involucre of numerous bracts, in several rows, usually
with scarious tips or small radiating laminas. General recep-
tacle broad and flat. 1

Pappus none or various 49. MVRIOCEPHALUS.
General involucre none or of few short scarious bracts, with or

without ix few leafy bracts or floral leaves outside.
Pappus uone or of 1 or more awned or jagged scales.

Involucres flattened, with 1 outer flat and 2, rarely 3 lateral
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conduplicate or coucave scari&us bracts, with or without
1 or 2 inner flatoues 50. ANGIANTHUS.

Involucres of several bracts, the inner ones broader than the
outer ones, and very deciduous 61. GNEPFIOSIS.

(See also IV2. EUIOCULAMYS, in which the hauls are some-
;imes cluster-

Pappus of several bristles or scales, plumose-ciliate or with
terminal plumose tufts. Genera] receptacle small or
branched, and the partial heads often rather distinct.

Floral leaves none or few, and shorter Chan the heads.
Iuvolucral brads about as lim^ as the floreta, without any

or with very short and broad radiating tipB. Pup pus-
bristles naaaily more than 6 52. CALOCKPHALVS.

Inner involucre] bneta with long, petiil-like, radiating
laminie. Pappus-bristles 3 to 6 53. CKPHALIITEHUM.

Floral leaves severn 1, us long us or longer ,than the clusters.
Pappus-bristles 5, very elastic. Small annuals . . . . 51. GNAPHALOI'

Receptacles (within the partial beads) with scales between the florets.
Pappus of several phunose-ciliate bristles or scales. Stems or

[niluueles elongated and erect 55. CnA~.n;ni.\.
Pappus none or of very short Mates. Dwarf, dfthte or steadeai

atlllllals 5 0 . CHTItONOCKrll

SuBTftint IT. Helichrysese.—Flower-heath distinct, pgehtnatlats or sessile. l:e
filiform Jlorels few or nom, rarely forming 1 or 2 complete outer series.

Receptacle with scales betweei] Bw Sorett.
P;i|»[ius Doae. V' -scales enveloping the Horeta . . . 5 7 . IXODIA.
Pappus a scariousciiji. Eiecentacle-acales broad, flat or foncave. 58. AMMOBIUM.
Pappoa u f ihsiiuut oapUIai; ltri^ilus. Hi'wptucle-seales narrow,

Jiul or concave ^ 59. CASSINIA.
Bcceptade without scales,

Piijipua none.
Involucre small, narrow, of scariona or petal-like bracts, not

radiating. FJowar-hrada paniculafc . mboBe . . . 00. HOMEA.
InToIaon Lurbinate, tin' outerbfacfci BBnall,imbricate, the inner

petal-Iikc, rudiattng. Klower-he«h on long pcdunrles . . 6 1 . PITHOCAIIPA.
Involucra globular, enveloped in dense wool, Mie inner bracts

scai'ious, not radiatinsr. Hccopluclc conical. Small aiinii.il,
the heada often dtnteted 62. ERIOCHLAMYS.

Involucre broadly hemispherical, with searious bracts, not ra-
diating. FlowtT-licads on lung peduncle* 88.

Involuc/e "T U-w [iBearherbaoeoai nearly equal bracts. Corolla
slender, recurved. Dwarf uniitmU 64. TOXANTHUS.

Papniis a small prevuish glandular cup. Involucre of few, narrow,
nearly equal, berbaeeous bracta. Dwarf annual . . . . 05. SCYPUOCOROXIE.

Pappus oi ehaffy scales.
favoJacre hen |. Braeti Bearioas. Pappus-scales ob-

tnaa orjaj^ed, or divided into bristle-like branches . . . 6 6 . RUTIDOSIS.
Involucre eyliodrical, tins braeti icarcely scariooa. Pappu-

scalea proonced into long fine awos. Dwarf annoal . . . 67. Q U I N E T U .
Pappus of capillary bristli barbellate or plumose.

luvolucral bracta linear, all lmrbaceous or ihe inner onus shortly
.!iiins at the i h

Achen<;» eontrncted iuto a slender beaL luvolucral bracts
nearly equal 08. MILI.OTIA.

Acheoes not bcukcd. Iovolnera imbricate.
Florets all hermaphrodite, (anerinvolacral braeti iriti

short starious or radiating tipa. P mple . . 6U.
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Outer florets female, ligulate, irregular or filiform. Invo-
lucral bract9 subulate-acuminate. Pappus strongly bar-
bellate or plumose 70. ATHRIXIA.

Involucral bracts green, almost Jeaf-like or thin, but not
scarious. Pappus plumose. Achenes shortly stipitate . . 71. PODOTHECA.

Involucral bracts imbricate, scarious or with petal-like laminae.
Achenes sessile.

Pappus of simple or shortly barbellate bristles, rarely (in
sect. Chrysocephalum of Helichrysum) with a plumose
tuft at the end.

Involucral bracts all very thin and scarious. Outer
female florets usually large and irregular . . . . 72. PODOLEPIS.

Outer involucral bracts thin and scarious. Achenes more
or less distinctly contracted into a beak . . . . 7 3 . LEPTOKHYNCHUS.

Involucral bracts almost all or the inner ones or their
laniiiuc opaquely scarious or petal-like. Achenes not
beaked. Female florets usually few (except in sect.
Chrysocephalum). Stems erect, leafy, simple or
branched.

Outer achenes broad and flat, all the olhers abortive . 74. SCHOSNIA.
Achenes angular or compressed, but not very flat, all

perfect, or only few abortive in the centre . . . . 7 5 . HELICHRYSUM.
Involucres more or less scarious, usually elastically spread-

ing after flowering. Female florets usually numerous.
Dwarf tufted or shortly diffuse mountain perennials,
with solitary, sessile or shortly pedunculate flower-
heads 78. RAOULIA.

Pappus plumose from the base, except in some Waitzia.
Involucral bracts scarious or petal-like, or with petal-like

laminae. Achenes sessile.
Arhenes with slender beaks 76. WAITZIA.
Acheues not beaked 77. HELIPTLRUM.

Involucral bracts more or less green, herbaceous or thin,
but not scarious. Achenes stipitate 71- PODOTHECA.

SUBTRIBE III . Eugnaphalieee.—Flower-heads distinct or in dense clusters or com-
pound heads> usually small. Female filiform florets numerous, in several rotes or in sepa-
rate heads.

Pappus of capillary bristles.
Female florets in one or two rows. Dwarf tufted or shortly

diffuse mountain perennials, with solitary, sessile or shortly pe-
dunculate flower-heads 78. RAOULIA.

Flower-heads strictly dioecious 79- ANTENNARIA.
Flower-heads more or less androgynous, usually small and clustered, •

rarely solitary. Female florets in several rows 80. GNAPHALIUM.
Pappus of 6 serrulate, thick or broad bristles or scales. Habit of

Raoulia 81. PTERYGOPAPPUS.
Pappus none 82. STUARTINA.

(47. ELACHANTHUS, with a scaly pappus, and 46. CERATOGYNE, and 48. ISOETOPSIS,
without pappus, have the entire leaves and numerous female florets of Gnaphalie<B, but short
anthers without tails, and the female florets wider at the base.)

TRIBE IX.—Senecionidee. Leaves alternate. Flower-heads either heterogamous,
with the female florets hgulate or rarely filiform, or sometimes homogamous, with all the

florets hermaphrodite and tubular. Recpptacle without scales. Anthers obtuse or scarcely
pointed at the base, without tails. Style-branches truncate and penicillate, or rarely
with pubescent lips or append a yes. Pappus of capillary bristles. Involucral bracts in thr
Australian genera in a single roiv, with or without a few small outer ones round their baic
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Outer female florets filiform, usually iu 2 or 3 rows 83. ERECHTHITES.
Florets all tubular and hermaphrodite, or the outer ones ligulate.

St.vlc-branches with subulate tips 84. GYNUBA'.
Style-branches truncate.

Inflorescence terminal. Indumentum cottony or simple . . 85. SENECIO.
Inflorescence axillary. Indumentum stellate 80. BEDFOHDIA.

TBIBE X. Calendulacsse.—Leaves alternate. Flower-heads usually heterogamous> the
ray-florets figulate, female or raiely neuter, the disk-florets tubular^ hermaphrodttey but
sterile or rarely fertile, and very rarely the heads homogamons and discoid. Anthers
usually sagittate, but scarcely tailed. Style-branches in the disk-florets more or less con-
crete, and thickened at the base.

Disk-aehenes usually perfect. Leaves radical or nearly so, piunatifid,
white underneath. Rays long, spreading.

Achenes glabrous. Pappus uone 87. CYMBONOTUS.
Achcnes deusely woolly. Pappus of short scales concealed in the

wool 88. CEYPTOSTEMMA.
Disk-achenes all abortive. Steins leafy. Leaves undivided. Pappus

none.
Rays very small. Achenes with 3 broad scarious wings . . . * TKIPTLRIS.
Buys rather long, spreading. Achenes much incurved, muricatc

on the back, the margins sometimes dilated but not winged. . * CALENDULA.

TRIBE XI. Mutisiacere.—Leaves alternate. Flower-heads either heterogamous, with
radiating female florets, or homoqamovs, v»th the florets all tubular and hermaphrodite^
some or alt of the outer florets in all cases more or less 2-// jped. Anthers pointed or
tailed at the base. Style varying from that of Calendulaccw to nearly that of Senecioiiidse.

Flower-heads radiate. Achenes villous, with a pappus of capillary
bristles. Radical leaves, scape, and large iiov\ er-heads nearly
of Ctlmisia 89. AMBLYSPEBMA.

TIIIBE XFI. Cichoriacese.—Leaves alternate. Flower-heads homogamous, with all the
florets ligulate.

Pappus none or very minute.
Stein rigid, brauchiug, leafy. Florets large*, blue * CICHORIUM.
Leaves radical. Scapes leafless, simple or branched. Florets

small, yellow * ARNr ,RIS.
Pappus of narrow flat srales tapering into simple or plumose bristles 90. Mici. ,LUIS.
Pappus, at least of the central acheues, of plumose capillary bristles.

Receptacle with a few chatty scales between the florets. Achenes
mostly beaked 91. HY ;H(ER1S.

Receptacle without scales.
Achenes tapering into a slender beak. Involucral bracts long,

nearly equal * TRAGOPOGON.
Achenes very shortly contracted at the top. Involucre with

small outer bracts.
Stems leafy, hispid. Outer involucral bracts numerous . . 92. PICRIS.
Leaves radical. Stems leafless or nearly so. Outer iuvolu-

cral bracts few and small * LEONTODON.
Pappus of numerous simple capillary bristles or hairs.

Achenes not at ull or scarcely flattened.
Stems leafy. Achenes very shortly contracted at the top . . 93. CEEPIS.
Leaves radical. Scapes %ttess. * Achenes contracted into a

long slender beak # TARAXACUM.
Achenes very flat. Stems leafy.

Achenes not beaked 94. SONCHUS.
Achenes contracted into a slender beak * LACTUCA.
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TRIBE I. CYNAROCEPHAL.a;.—Leaves alternate, often prickly. Floti
heads discoid, the florets all tubular, hermaphrodite and equal or nearly so,
the lobes usually narrow. Keeeptacle bristly or rarely naked. Anthers
usually fringed or tailed at the base. Style usually slightly swollen ;it the
base of the brandies, which are narrow and obtuse or slightly pointed, and
often erect or cohering nearly to the end.

This tribe comprises a great majority of the plants popularly known in Europe under the
mine of Thistles. The two «peeir* mcb'genoua to Australia arc, however, not prickly. Tin;
involucre is usually ovoid op globular, bird, with numerous imbricated states, ([[dike that of
almost any other Composite except tropical Vememaeea, readily known hy their sly I
gome and n few nlUed pli»t.- dHtinsrui-kd hy their slender female florets; mid a few tropical
Labiatlftorm. The Cah»dnlacea% united hy some wit 11 Cynarocepha/et under the nai:
Cynarest on account of their style, differ widely io thtir hubit and involucre, and generally
in their heiero^omons radintc flower-heads, and appear to me to be much better plated bc-

Itween the Senecionula and the LabiatijtoriB.

1. SATJSSUREA, DC.

(Aplotaxis, DC.)

Involucre ovoid or cair panulate, not longer than the florets, the brae
numerous, imbricate, uot prickly, tin- Inner ones the longest. Receptad
bearing bristles between the florets. Florets all tabular, regular, with 5
narrow lobes. Anthers toiled. Style-branches linear, slightly thickened ai
tin1 base* Achenes glabrous. Pappus of several plumose bristles united i
a ring at the base, with A few outer simple or short bristles or scales, some
times on one side only or very small, rarely wholly wanting,—Erect herbs
Leaves toothed or lob^d or pinuiftely divided. Flower-beads rather large
and solitary, or smaller and paniculate. Florets purplish.

A considerable frmms, spread over the hilly regions nf the northern hemisphere, chiefly in
the Old World. The only Australian spedes is also in Iudia attd China.

S h i A

I
1. S. c a r t h a m o i d e s , Batik. Ft.*Hongk> 16S. An aim mil, with a riĵ i

erect branching steal of I to 2 ft. or sometimes more, silicate and slightly
cottony. Leaves deeply pinnatifid or Unite, the Umvi- lobes narrow, tlu

ainal one broad, thin, green white and cottony underneath, 9
in. long; the lower leaves sometimes ovate and nearly entire on long petiole
the uppermost few, with narrow lobes. Flower-bends few, on Ionjr peduncle*
Involucre campanulate, 6 to 8 lines diameter, the numerous bracts linear-
lanceolate, often very pointed but not ptangent Achenes strinle, slightly
curved. Outer pappus usually of several very shovt
in a minute oblique ring tra variable in size and number, sometini

ry deciduous, leavins: only the minute oblique rinp:, or very snmll from the
first or entirely wanting.—Svrrainla cart hah Etoxb. V\. Ind. iii. +07 ;
Jplofans cartkamoiden, Ham. in DC1. Prod. vi. &io ; A. natticdKtis, DC. Lft.
and in Deless. Ic. PI. iv. t. 6S /, Edirfw. in Trans. Linn. Soc. xx.
77; I/aplotaxis amtralasica, F. Muell. Frapo, i. 36.

Queens land , Bowman; Pnwaon nnd Burnett rivers, M Mtuttar; Keppel Rny,
K. S. 'Wales. Hanter's Hiver, R. Brown; Clarence river, lirckler.
Tne spenes is common throuyhont India, extendiug tn China and Japan. A. eandt

DC. Prod vi. 540, may be a large form of it with less divided leaves, and larger more ho
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2. L E U Z E A , DC.

Involucre ovoid or globular, the bracts imbricate, numerous, not prickly,
with broad rigidly scarious jasrged tips. Receptacle fiat, densely bristly be-
tween tie Horets. Florets all tubular, alerfder, 5-lobed. Anthers with 'short
tails. Styl^-branches cohering or 4iortly spreading at the tips. Ache
oblaiijj, compressed, glabrous. Vtippus of numerous unequal fine bristles in
several rows, all shortly plumose.—Erect herbs. Leaves toothed or piunately
divided. Flower-heads large, solitary, terminal. Florets purplish.

A smull genus, confined to the temperate regions of the mirMa1^ hemisphere in the Old
World, with tin; eiception of the single Australian species, which is eudea

1. L. atxstral is , Goudici. in Freyc. Voy. 462. t. 92. V rigid erec
herb, probably biennial, attaining 2 ft. or rather more, simple or scarcely
branched, with a little loose cottony wool. Leaves petiolate, oblmis-hinceo-
late, either toothed only, or more or less deeply pinnatifid or pino
divided, the tower ones 6 in. lony °r niore on lonjr petioles, the upper ones
I'tMv, small, and nearly sessile. Flower-heads solitary on a long terminal
peduncle. Involucre ovoid, and \\ to 2 in. long when in flower, more globular
when in fruit, tlie outer bracts short, with a Dearly orbicular appendage, the
inner ones gradually longer, the innermost a* long as the florets, tapering

I
into narrow-linear tips with scarcely any scariotu appendage. Style-bra:
often remaining united to the end. Achenes smooth, slightly striate, crow
by a slightly projecting border under the pappus.—DC. Prod. vi. 665.

Queensland, Bowman; Condnmine river, Leytlley's Creek, and head of the Gwydir,
Leichhardt : Daw son river, l'\ Mueller.

Iff. S. W a l e s . Sandy shore near Kingstown, R. Brown; Fish River, Gaudichaud;
New liuduml, C. Stmart,

Victoria. Rocky grassy dwlivities, Murrandale river and Lake Omeo, T. Mueller.
With all the habit and characters of the^penus, this is the only species native of the

southern hemisphere. Amongst northern species tt is the most nwiriy related to the Spanish.
L. rhaponlicoideSi GraeUs.

3. C E N T A T J R E A , Linn.

Involucre globular or ovoid, the bracts imbricate, numerous, ending either
in a prickle or in a fringed or toothed appendage. Receptacle bearing
numerous bristles betwecu the florets. Florets all tubular and 5-lobed,
outer row often larger and neuter. Anthers tailed. Style-branches linear,

Q cohering, thickened at the base. Acl glabrous, usually obliquely
or laterally attaehed at, the base. Pappus short, of simple bristles or sea

very short, or rarely wholly wanting.— 1 r prostrate he
illy rigid. Leaves alternate, entire or pinnatifid, rarely prickly. Flo*

da large and solitary, or smaller and paniculate. Florets purple-blue or
m.

The species are very uumerow in the Mediterranean and Caucas* ncrtfera
sphere, with a very few Ai ,-s, and some of the ruimuoii onw spread with

civilization over various part* of the zUbv. Among these roust he included Gum now found
in Australia, of wHich C. M*/itcn*is aloue hits at iirst si;:ht beeu takcii for an
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1. C. mel i tens is , Linn.; DC. Prod, vi. 593. An erect rigid annual
l l b ^ ^?of 1 to 2 It., with a little white cottony wool, or nearly glabrous. -̂ . ^?

leaves pinnately divided; stem-leaves narrow, decurrent, entire or sligjjtv

toothed. Flower-lieads terminal, sessile above the last leaves, solitary or * °
3 in a cluster. Involucre above % in. long, the bracts rigid, the appendllre

the outer ones small with short palmate spines, of the intermediate ones con-
sisting of a rigid spine spreading to from 2 to 4 lines, with short divaricate
spines at the base, the inner ones tapering into a very short simple spwe-
Florets yellow. Pappus of several series of bristles, the outer ones short, the
intermediate gradually longer, the innermost row very short.—G. apula,
Lam.; DC. 1. c.

A native of the Mediterranean region, now spread over cultivated and waste places in
many of the warmer regions both of the New and the Old World, especially near the sea,
and very abundant iu various parts of Queensland, N. S. Wales , Victoria, Tas-
mania, and S. Australia.

The following European species of this genus, and of other genera of Cgnarocej>ftd?&> have
also been sent from Australia as introduced weeds :—

C. soistitialis, Linn.; DC. Prod. vi. 5(J4. An annual, with the habit, foliage, and yellow
florets of C. melitensis, but with a much longer and stouter spine to the intermediate invo-
lucral bracts, whilst the inner ones have a jugged scarious appendage without any spine.
S. Australia, Herb. F. Mueller.

C. calc'drapa. Linn.; DC. Prod. vi. 597. A coarse annual, green or slightly covered with
cottony down, seldom rising to a foot in height, but with very spreading or prostrate
branches. Leaves pimmtifid, with a few long linear or lanceolate lobes. Flower-heads
sessile in the forks or within the last leaves of the branches. Involucral bracts, at least the
intermediate ones, ending in stiff spreading spines of £ to 1 in., with 1 or 2 small ones at
their base. Florets purple. Achencs without any pappus.—Tasmania, Herb. F. Mueller.

Carthamus tinclorius, Linn.; DC. Prod. vi. 612. An erect rigid glabrous herb of 1 to
2 ft., with alternate ovate leaves, stem-clasping at the base, and bordered by a few small
prickly teeth. Flower-heads terminal. Involucres globular, of closely imbricate rigid bracts,
the outer ones terminating in leafy appendages like the stem-leaves, but 3inallcr, the inner
ones in a rigid pungent point, the florets all tubular, of a rich orange. Receptacle with
linear bristle-like scales. Achenes glabrous, without any pappus.—Near Adelaide, in the
neighbourhood of gardens.

Onopordon acauthium* Linn.; DC. Prod. vi. 618 (Scotch Thistle). A tall stout Thistle,
covered with a loose cottony wool. Leaves coarselv toothed or pinnatifid, waved and very
prickly, their broadly-deenrrent margins forming prickly wings all down the stems. Flower-
heads large, erect, and solitary at the ends of the branches. Involucres globular, of nume-
rous bracts, ending in a long lanceolate prickle. Florets all tubular. Receptacle pitted
with raised jagged edges shorter than the achenes. Achenes glabrous. Pappus of serrulate
bristles, not plumose, and rather longer than the achenes.—Victoria and South Australia.

Carduus marianus, Linn. {Silybum mariauum, Gsertn.; DC. Prod. vi. 616.) An erect
Thistle of 1 or 2 ft., glabrous or with very little cottony wool. Leaves smooth and shining,
variegated with wiiite veins, the lower ones deeply pinnatifid and very prickly, the upper ones
clasping the stern by prickly auricles scarcely decurrent. Flower-heads large, drooping, soli-
tary and terminal. Involucre globular, the bracts imbricated with a very broad base, and a
stiff spreading leafy appendage ending iu a long prickle, bordered with prickles at its base.
Receptacle with bristles between the florets. Acheues glabrous. Pappus of simple hairs.—
About Melbourne, Adamson.

Cirsium lanceolatum^ Scop.; DC. Prod. vi. 636. A rather stout Thistle, attaining 3 or
4 ft. Leaves waved, pinnatifid and very prickly, rough on the upper side, white and
cottony underneath, dmirrent into prickly wings along the^tem. Flower-heads not nume-
rous, jather large. Involucres ovoid, above an inch long, the bracts lanceolate, ending in a
stiff prickle. Florets purple, all tubular. Receptacle with bristles between the florets.
Acheues glabrous. Pappus of plumose bristles.—Victoria and Tasmania.—C. palustre, Scop.;
DC. Prod. vi. 645. A tall Thistle, with the stems quite covered with the prickly decur-
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rent margins of the leaves. Leaves pinnatifid and very prickly. Flower-heads rather
numerous, small, and ovoid, usually collected in clusters. Iuvolucral bracts numerous, with
small somewhat prickly points. Florets, achenes, and pappus of C. lanceolatum. —Tasmania.
—C. arvense, Scop.; DC. Prod. vi. 643. A rather tall Thistle with a creeping; rhizome.
Leaves pinuatifid, very prickly, clasping the stem with prickly auricles, or shortly decurrent.
Flower-heads not large, in loose corymbs, dioecious. Involucral bracts numerous, with very
siuall prickly points. Florets, achenes, and pappus of C. lanceoiatum.—Tasmania.

Cynara cardiuicuftis, Linn.; DC. Prod vi.6'20, var. Scohjmus{C. Scofpnus, Linn.; DC.l. c.
the Artichoke). A tall stout Thistle, the steins and underside of the leaves with more or less of
a white cottony wool. Leaves large, deeply pinnatifid, with narrow spinous lobes or teeth.
Flower-heads very large, the bracts much imbricated and fleshy at the base, the hard her-
baceous tips spreading, prickly-pointed in the typical wild Cardoon, almost obtuse or notched
in the cultivated Artichoke. Receptacle very fleshy, with bristlflk between the florets.
Florets all tubular, purple. Acheues glabrous. Pappus of numerous very unequal bristles,
the longer ones or nearly all plumose.—Near Adelaide.

TRIBE II. VEKNONIACE/E.—Leaves alternate. Flower-heads discoid,
the florets all tubular, hermaphrodite and regular or nearly so. Involucres
imbricate. Anthers usually obtuse at the base, without tails. Style-
branches subulate and acute, not swollen at the base.

The subulate style-branches appear to be constant in the tribe. They occur also excep-
tionally in a few genera of Asteroidea, Gnaphaliea, or Senecionidce, which are, however,
readily to be distinguished either by their heterogamous flower-heads, or by their involucre.
The exceptional anthers of Pleurocarpaa occur also in the small group of Mascarene
Vernoniacece, distinguished by De Candolle under the name of Bojeriece.

4. VERNONIA, Schreb.

Involucre ovoid-globular or hemispherical, the bracta imbricate, not longer
than the florets, the inner bracts the longest. Receptacle without scales.
Florets all tubular and equal, regular, with 5 narrow lobes. Anthers obtuse
at the base. Style-lobes subulate. Achenes mostly striate or angular, rarely
cylindrical. Pappus of numerous capillary bristles, usually surrounded by
an outer row of very short often chaff-like bristles, which are rarely entirely
wanting.— Herbs, or in species not'Australian, shrubs or climbers. Leaves
alternate. Flower-heads terminal or in the upper axils, in cymes or panicles
or sometimes solitary. Florets usually purple.

A very numerous genus, widely spread over the warmer regions of the globe, but most
abundant in America, where it extends beyond the tropics both to the northward and south-
ward. In Australia it is represented by a single species, a weed of tropical Asia, differing
slightly from the great mass of the genus in its habit, which is nearly that of a Conyza.

1. V. cinerea, Less.; DC. Prod. v. 24. Annual or forming a peren-
nial rootstock, erect, 1 to 2 feet high, nearly glabrous, scabrous-pubescent,
hirsute, hoary-tomentose or woolly. Lower leaves petiolate, ovate-oblong or
lanceolate, often irregularly toothed or sinuate, the upper ones few and
narrow, or occasionally nearly all ovate or nearly all narrow. Flower-heads
small, on slender peduncles, forming a terminal leafless cymose panicle. In-
volucral bracts very acute. Achenes cylindrical, scarcely striate, hairy.
Pappus white, the outer row very short, and sometimes reduced to very few
bristles.—V. erigeroides, DC. Prod. v. 25 ; V. cyanopioidts, Walp. in Linnsea,
\iv. 509, and probably nearly the whole of the section Tephrodes, DC.
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N. A u s t r a l i a . Victoria river and Macadam range, F. Mueller.
Q u e e n s l a n d . Port Curtis, M'Gillivray; Itockingham Bay-, Port Uenison, Rock-

ham pton, Ballachy ; Brisbane river, Moreton Bay, and Peak Downs, F. Mueller; Keppel
Buy, Thozet.

N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, Woolfs and others; northward
to Clarence and Hastings rivers, Beckler; New England, C. Stuart"; southward to Twofold
Bay, Moss man.

There are tw6 principal varieties in Australia, one either nearly glabrous or rarely hirsute,
with short rigid hairs, the other very honry-tomentose or woolly, with softer more obtuse
leaves, and usually smaller flower-heads, the corolla-lobes also appear shorter. The flowers
very purple or white, but almost always purple in the jnore glabious form.

B. C E N T R A T H E R U M , Cass.

Involucre imbricate, a few of the outer bracts long and leaf-like, the others
not longer than the florets, the inner ones the longest. Eeceptacle naked.
Florets all tubular and equal, regular, with 5 narrow lobes. Anthers obtuse
at the base; style-lobes subulate. Achenes oblong, nearly cylindrical, striate.
Pappus of a single series of rigid, flattened, hirsute, very deciduous, almost
chaff-like bristles.—Herbs or shrubs. Leaves alternate." Flower-heads en
terminal or leaf-opposed peduncles. Involucres hemispherical. Florets
usually purple.

A small American genus, of which two species, including the Australian one, have spread
over several of the warmer regions of the Old World.

1. C. muticum, Less.; DC. Prod. v. 70. A rigid'divaricately-bnmclied
herb, probably annual, although with a hard almost woody base, spreading to
2 or 3 ft., glabrous or pubescent. Leaves petiolate, lanceolate-oblong or al-
most ovate, 1 to 2 in. long, coarsely and irregularly toothed. Flower-heads
often above -g- in. diameter, the outer leafy bracts £ to 1 in. long, the inner
ones numerous, with spreading more or less coloured or senrious denticulate
tips. Florets purple, much longer than the involucre. Achenes usually gla-
brous, with about 10 very obtuse ribs, the pappus falling off even before they
are ripe.

Q u e e n s l a n d . Brisbane river, Moreton Bay, F. Mueller; Rockhampton, J)allachj.
1ST. S. W a l e s . Hawkesbury river, Jl. Brown; Clarence river, Beckler, Wilcox;

Blue Mountains, Mist Atkinson.
The species is common in tropical America ; we have also apparently the same from the

Philippine Islands.

6. PLEUROCARPiEA, Benth.

Involucre ovoid, the bracts few, herbaceous, imbricate, not so long »s t n e

florets. Eeceptacle without scales. Florets all tubular and equal, regular,
often incurved, with 5 narrow lobes. Anthers sagittate at the base, the
auricles produced into short not fine points. Achenes thick, with prominent
ribs. Pappus of 2 to 5 rigid short exceedingly deciduous bristles.—Leaves
alternate, entire or toothed. Flower-heads on terminal peduncles.

The genus is limited to a single species endemic in Australia, not nearly allied to any one
known to me, unless it be to some anomalous species of Decaneurum.

1. P. denticulata, Benlh. Herbaceous, with hard divaricate or decum.
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bent branches, our specimens above 1 ft. long, and quite glabrous. Leaves
ovate or oval-elliptical, mucronate-acute, contracted into a very short petiole,
the larger ones above 2 in. long, irregularly bordered by acute teeth, the
upper ones smaller and entire. Peduncles terminal, solitary or 2 together,
1 to 2 in. long or longer after flowering, slightly thickened under the head.
Involucre about 4 lines long, thickened at the base, the bracts broadly lan-
ceolate, acuminate.. Florets about 10 to 20, of a bluish-purple, the tube ex-
ceeding the involucre, often incurved, shortly dilated into a deeply 5-lobed
limb.

N. Australia. Islands of the Gulf of Carpentaria, R. Brown, who had given it the
provisional name of Lipothrix denticulata, but he afterwards published as Lipotriche a very
different African plant.

7. ELEPHANTOPUS, Linn.

Flower-heads of 2 to 5 florets, collected together in compound heads.
Involucres compressed, of about 8 bracts, dry, stiff, alternately plane and
conduplicate. .Receptacle naked. Florets with 4 narrow equal lobes, but
deeper cleft on one side, so as to be somewhat palmate. Anthers obtuse at
the base. Style-lobes subulate. Pappus of a few stiff bristles, somewhat
dilated at the base.—Stiff herbs, usually grey with appressed often silky
hairs. Leaves alternate.

A genus of about a dozen American species, one of which is also spread over tropical
Africa and Asia as well as Australia.

1. E. scaber, Linn,; BO. Prod. v. 86. Stock perennial. Stems stiff,
erect, about a toot high, with a few forked spreading branches, more or less
covered, as well as the leaves and involucres, with greyish hairs. Radical
leaves 2 to 4 in. long, obovate-oblong, more or less crenate, and usually
narrowed into a petiole. Stem leaves few and more sessile. Flower-heads
closely clustered into terminal hemispherical compound heads, of nearly 1
in. diameter, surrounded by about 4 broadly cordate sessile leafy bracts. In-
volucral bracts narrow, very pointed, almost prickly.—Wight, Ic. t. 1086;
Eenth. Fl. Hongk. 170, with the synonyms adduced.

N. Australia. Port Essington, Armstrong. Common in the warmer regions of
America, Africa, uud Asia.

Queensland. Endeavour river, Banks and Solander.

TRIBE IV. EUPATORIACEJE.—Leaves usually opposite. Flower-heads
discoid, the florets all tubular, hermaphrodite, and regular or nearly so. An-
thers obtuse at the base, without tails. Style-branches elongated, obtuse and
usually club-shaped or thickened at the end.

This tribe is scarcely Australian, the following three species, perhaps all introduced, are
readily distinguished from all other tribes by their opposite leaves and club-shaped styles.

8. EUPATOBJUM, Linn.

Involucre hemispherical, campanulate or cylindrical, the bracts imbricate,
in 2 or more series. Receptacle flat or slightly convex, without scales.
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Florets numerous or few, all tubular, hermaphrodite, 5-toothed. Anthers
obtuse at the base. Style-branches elongated, obtuse. Achenes 5-angled,
without intermediate striae. Pappus of a single series of capillary bristles.
—Perennial herbs or shrubs or very rarely annuals. Leaves usually opposite.
Flower-heads mostly corymbose. Green parts of the plant often sprinkled
with resinous dots.

A vast genus, the great majority of species being American, a few ranging over eastern
Asia, and one extending to Europe, and now introduced into Australia.

* 1 . E. cannabinum, Linn.; DC. ProS. v. 180. A perennial with
erect stems of 3 to 4 ft., slightly pubescent. Leaves divided to the base
into 3 broadly lanceolate coarsely-toothed segments, often 4 or 5 in. long,
those of the upper leaves smaller and sometimes very narrow, the uppermost
leaves rarely undivided. Flower-heads numerous in compact terminal heads.
Involucres cylindrical, of few unequal bracts, the inner ones often coloured.
Plorets usually 5, purple or rarely white.—E. Liudleyanum^. Muell. Pragm.
v. 62, not of DC.

Very common in the temperate regions of the northern hemisphere in the Old World; it
appears to have established itself on the Tweed river in N. S. W a l e s . C. Stuart.

9. AGERATUM, Linn.

Involucre florets and style of Enpatorium. Achenes angular. Pappus of
5 or 10 chaffy scales or bristles, dilated at the base.—Herbs with the oppo-
site leaves and habit of Ewpatorium.

A genus of a small number of American species, one of which is spread all over the
wanner regions of the globe.

1. A. conyzoides, Linn.; DO. Prod. v. 108. An erect branching
annual, 1 to 2 ft. high, more or less hirsute with spreading hairs. Leaves
opposite, petiolatc, ovate, crenate. Flower-heads rather small, in dense ter-
minal corymbs. Involucral bracts striate, acute, in about 2 rows. Plorets
numerous, pale blue or white. Achenes black. Pappus of 5 lanceolate
awned chaffy scales, often serrate in the lower part.—Hook. Exot. Fl. t. 15 ;
F. Muell. Frasfin. v. 62.

Queensland. Rockhampton, Dallachy. A common weed all over the warmer regions
of the globe.

10. ADENOSTEMMA, Forst.

Flower-heads, florets, and style of Enpatorinm. Achenes obovate-oblong,
contracted at the base. Pappus of 3, 4, or 5 short stiff bristles, each tipped
by a globular or club-shaped gland.—Herbs, either glabrous or glandular,
pubescent. Leaves opposite. Flower-heads usually hemispherical, small.

A genus of a very few American species, one of which spreads all round the warmer zone
of the globe.

1. A. viscosum, Font.; DC. Prod. v. 111. Stem annual, erect or
ascending, rooting at the base, and possibly renewed a second year by a
creeping rhizome or stolons, glabrous or glandular-pubescent, 1 to 2 ft
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high. Leaves few, opposite, petiolate, from ovate to broadly triangular,
usually coarsely toothed, from barely 1 in. long and rather thick and rough,
to 3 or 4 in. long, thin and glabrous. Flower-heads hemispherical, 3 to 4
lines diameter, in a loose spreading terminal 2- or 3-chotomous panicle, with
Very small leaves under the branches. Involucral bracts oblong, in about 2
rows. Florets numerous, often hairy outside. Achenes more or less muri-
cate or rarely quite smooth.—Wight, Ic. t. 1087, 1088.

Queensland. Endeavour river, Banks and Solander; Rockliamptou and Rockingham
Bay, Bowman ; Lizard Island, MlQi//ivray.

N. S. W a l e s . Hawkesbury river, R. Brown.
S. Australia. Entrance to the Murray river, Wilhelmi. Probably introduced.
This is a common weed iu the warmer regions of the globe, especially in the Old World,

where it extends northward to Japan. The species should include all those published by
De Candolle and others from the Old World, and at least A. brasiliense and A. triangulare
among the American oues.

TRIBE IV. ASTEROIDEJE.—Leaves alternate or very rarely opposite.
Flower-heads either heterogamous or dioecious, the female florets ligulate or
filiform, the hermaphrodites or males tubular, and 4- or 5-toothed, or in very
few exceptional species all the florets hermaphrodite and tubular. Anthers
obtuse acute or tailed at the base. Style-branches in the hermaphrodite
florets usually more or less flattened, produced beyond the stigmatic lines
into short and obtuse or lanceolate or almost subulate tips, papillose on the
outside.

The majority of the genera are easily distinguished from Avthemidece and Senecionida by
the style, a few, however, with the disk-florets sterile, have, like similarly sterile disk-florets
in Anthemidea and Gnapba/iea>f the style undivided and obtuse or truncate without stig-
matic lines. For these cases no positive character can be given, but the genera or 9pecies
must be classed from general affinity or minor characters. Thus Minnria is distinguished
from Anthemidca by the pappus, and Pluchea and the allied genera from Gnaphaliece by
tbe foliage and involucre. Very rarely the style-branches are almost subulate, but then the
female ilorcts prevent any confusion with VernSniacece.

11. OLEARIA, Mcench.
(Eurybia, Cass.; Steetzia, Sond.)

Involucres from broadly hemispherical to narrow-ovate, the bracts imbri-
cate in several rows, the margins more or less dry or scarious, without her-
baceous tips. Receptacle pitted, the bordersof the pits often denticulate,
but without scales. Florets of the ray female in a single row, or fewer than
those of the disk, usually ligulate, spreading, very rarely slender and filiform
or deficient. Disk-florets numerous or few, hermaphrodite, tubular, gradually
tapering to the base in most species of the first two sections, more abruptly
contracted in some others, usually 5-lobed. Anthers often acute at the base
or with minute tails, rarely obtuse. Style-lobes flattened with short obtuse
or rarely lanceolate appendages, papillose on the back. Achenes striate,
terete or slightly compressed. Pappus of numerous, usually unequal, capil-
lary bristles.—Shrubs undershrubs or very rarely herbs. Leaves alternate
or rarely opposite. Heads solitary, corymbose or paniculate, terminal but
sometimes appearing axillary from* the shortness of the flowering branches.
Hay-florets white or blue. Disk-florets yellow or rarely purplish or even
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blue. The indumentum of the underside of the leaves is usually more or
less present also on the branches and inflorescence.

The genus is limited to Australasia, there being, besides the 63 Australian species, which
are all endemic, only about -20 others, all natives of New Zealand. It is, however, vejy
closely allied to the extensive genus Aster, widely diffused over the temperate regions of the
northern hemisphere, c&pecially in America, not separated indeed from Olearia by any one
definite character, a-nd F. Mueller has recently proposed to unite the whole and several others
to Aster itself. It appears to me, however, that independently of the convenience of
retaining Olearia for the Australasian species, there is little risk of its being confounded with
the northern genus. The habit of most species is very different. Where the acberes are
the same or nearly so (as in the North American Biohas, which have the achenes as little
compressed as in a few Australian speeies), the foliaceous-tippcd involucral bracts of the
former arc a ready distinction. Some Australian species again arc separated from all the
American ones by their styles, others by their anthers, and most of them by the indu-
mentum. There appear to be indeed better grounds for maintaining Olearia as distinct from
Aster than for retaining Erigerov, which passes so gradually into it, and that again into
Conyza, and if all these were united into one, we should have a group quite unmanageable
without dividing it into sections corresponding to the present genera, which would be in
fact retaining the present arrangement, but with all the evils consequent on the nominal
change.

That Olearia and Burybia are inseparable even as sections has been shown by J. D-
Hookey Archer, and others, and I follow J. D. Hooker in adopting the former as the older
name. Schultz-Bipoutiuus, under the idea that the genus is the Shawia of Forster, adopts
the latter name, and accordingly,'in the ' Pollichia,' gives to all published species, good or
bad, new names, as Shawias. This is, however, a mistake. Forster considered the true
Olearias as Asters, and founded S/tawia on a plant characterized specially by solitary florets.
It proved afterwards that this was not a constant character, and his prenus was suppressed,
and the circumstance that this abnormal peculiarity occurs on some specimens of one species
of Olearia, can surely be no reason for now transferring the name founded on it to a large
genus where it has not been observed in tiny other species.

In the subdivision of Olearia, I have adopted the main sections proposed by Archer
(Journ. Linn. Soc. v. 17, 20), founded on the indumentum, which, with the exception of
two or three species where it almost disappears, seems to be the most available in a genus
where so many species pass into each other, by almost insensible gradations.

SECTION I. Dicerotricbe.—Indumentum of the underside of the leaves (usually either
silvery-shining, tomeniose or loosely villous) consisting of centrally-attached or divari-
cately forked (^-shaped) hairs, otherwise simple.

Leaves opposite.
Leaves oblong, flat, 2 to 4 in. long, densely toinentose underneath.

Flower-heads larire. Ray-florets usually 10 to 12 . . . . 1. 0. megalophylla.
Flower-heads small. Ray-tlorets usually 2 or 3 2. 0. chrysophylla.

Leaves narrow -oblong, with recurved margins, densely silky
underneath 3. 0. alpicola.

Leaves linear, with revolute margins 4. 0. ro&marinifolia.
Leaves lanceolate, viscid, smooth (not rugose) above, white under-

neath 5. 0. viscosa.
Leaves alternate.

Flower-heads very large, solitary, on long peduncles. Leaves
ovate, 2 to 4 in. long.

Leaves denticulate, closely silky or silvery underneath . . . 6. 0. grandifiora.
Leave3 mostly entire, densely and softly cottony underneath . 7. O.pannosa.

Flower-heads small, numerous and paniculate, or rather larger
and shortly pedunculate. Indumentum close.

Leaves prominently reticulate on the upper surface.
Leaves broadly ovate or elliptical, mostly 3 or 4 in. long, en-

tire or slightly toothed.
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Indumentum very silvery and closu. Involucres narrow-
cylindrical, few-flowered 8. 0. oliganthema.t

Indumentum silvery and close. Involucres turbinate, few-
flowered 9. 0. argnphylla.

Indumentum white and soft. Involucres hemispherical,
niciny-flowered 10. 0. cydoniafolia.

Leaves from obovatc to oblong or lanceolate, mostly obtuse,
sinuate-toothed and under 2 in. long 11. Q. wyrsinoides.

Leaves not reticulate on the upper surface.
Leaves obornte or oblong, entire, under 1 in. long . . . 1 2 . 0. persoonioides.
Leaves small, cuneate, mostly toothed at the end . . . . 1 3 . 0. obcordata.
Leaves narrow-linear, crowded.

Leaves pungent-pointed, mostly above 1 in. long . . . 14. 0. pwifoiia.
Leaves obtuse, mostly £ in. long 15. 0. ledifolia.

Flower-beads rather large, usually pedunculate and corymbose.
Leaves ovate, loosely tomentose underneath 1G. 0. dent at a.

SECTION II. Asterotriche.—Indumentum of the under side of the leaves consisting
of stellate hairs, sometimes very close and almost mealy.

Leaves alternate, mostly toothed or sinuate.
Leaves ovate-oblong or lanceolate, smooth or scabrous above.

Flower-heads rather small. Involucres broadly turbinate.
Achenes hairy 17. 0. stellulata.

Leaves oblong-linear, sinuate-toothed, obtuse. Flower-heads
rather large. Achenes hairy 18. 0. asterotricha.

Leaves ovate-lanceolate or oblong, very rugose. Flower-heads
large. Achenes glabrous 19. 0. gravis.

Leaves ovate-lanceolate, acute, rather thin and somewhat gluti-
nous. Flower-heads iu pedunculate corymbs 20. 0. Nernstii.

Leaves alternate or opposite, narrow, quite eutire.
Leaves alternate, narrow-linear 21. 0. hygrophila.
Leaves mostly opposite, lanceolate 22. 0. viscidula.

SECTION III. Sriotriche.—Indumentum of the under side of the leaves consisting of
densely intricate woolly hairs. Leaves alternate, often small.

Flower-heads (usually small and ovoid) axillary or on very short
axillary branchlets, forming long leafy racemes.

Ray-florets slender, tubular, much shorter than the eutire part of
the style 23. 0. tabnliflora.

Ray-florets ligulate, but shorter than their style 24. 0. axillaris.
Ray-florets ligulate, scarcely longer than their style. Flower-

heads sessile. Western species.
Leaves 3 to 6 lines long, linear to oblong-cuneate, with recurved

margins ' ' . 25. 0. revoluta.
Leaves 1 to 2 lines long, linear, with revolutc margins . . . 2 6 . 0. exilifofia.

Ray-florets conspicuously exceeding the style.
Eastern species.

Leaves 1 to 4 lines long, obovate to oblong-linenr, the upper
surface glabrous or scabrous 27. 0. ramulosa.

Leaves under 1 line, narrow, the upper surface glabrous or
scabrous. Flower-heads usually very smalf and nu-
merous 4 28. O.floribunda.

Leaves mostly under 1 line and often under \ line, obovate
oblong or globular, the opper surface glabrous or tomen-
tose 29. 0. lepidophylh.

Leaves narrow-linear, 3 to 6 lines long. Flower-heads form-
ing short, dense, terminal, leafy racemes 30. 0. subspicata.

VOL. II. 2 H
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Western species.
Leaves very small, mostly obovate and 3-toothed . . . . 31. 0. exiguifoha-
Leaves narrow-linear, £ to ^ in. long, quite entire . . . 32. 0. Cassinia-

Flower-heads usually hemispherical, terminal, solitary or corymbose.
Rays conspicuous.

Leaves mosty re-flexed, clustered, about 1 line long. Flower-
heads solitary 33. 0. ramosissiwa.

Leaves oblong-cunente, 3 to 4 lines long.
Flower-heads solitary, on long brauchlcts 34. 0. pimelcoides.
Flower-heads corymbose or on short branchleta 35. O. iodochroa.

Leaves linear, 2 to 4 lines long, with revolute margins. Plant
.glandular-pubescent and slightly woolly 36. 0. adenolasta.
(Sec also 51 .0 . wuricata, which is sometimes very near 0. adenolasia, 50. 0. he-

leophila, which has often a little wool about the involucre, and 62. 0. argnta, vnich
has the young foliage sometimes.woolly.)

Flower-heads cylindrical, with few tubular florets, without any ray . 37» 0. conorephala-

SECTION IV. Adenotriche.—Plant glabrous, usually glutinous. Involucre ovoid,
turbinate or rarely hemisphericalt the bracts usually obtuse^ rigid, scarious on the margins
mid often ciliate.

Flower-heads solitary or in leafy corymbs or panicles.
Leaves flat, obovate cuncate or oblong-linear, mostly toothed.

Flov\er-hcads solitary, almost sessile above the hist leaf.
Flower-heads very large. Involucre broadly turbinate, above

\ in. long.
Leaves narrow, cuneate 38. 0. magnifiora.
Leaves small, obovate 39. 0. calcarea.

Flower-heads small. Involucre almost hemispherical, 3 to 4
lines Ion?.

Leaves small, obovate 40. 0. Muelleri.
Leaves narrow, oblong or lanceolate 41. 0. Stuartii.

L e a v e s f l a t , l i u e a r o r l i n e a r - c u n e a t e , e n t i r e o r t o o t h e d .
F l o w e r - h e a d s s m a l l , s o l i t a r y o r i n a n o b l o n g p a n i c l e . . . . 4 2 . 0 . dec.nrrens.
F l o w e r - h e a d s o v o i d , c o r y m b o s e 43. 0. glulinosa.

Leaves liuear or small, quite entire, with revolute margins.
Flower-head9 ovoid (except OAmbricatd)^ nearly sessile, soli-
tary or corymbose.

Leaves slender, \ to in. long or more. Eastern species . . 43. 0. glutinosa.
Leaves erect or spreading, about i in. long. Western species. 44. 0.passerinoides.
Leaves erect, under i in. long. Eastern species 45. 0. teretifolla.
Leaves very spreading or recurved, under 4 iu. long. Eastern

species 46. 0. Hookeri.
Leaves very short, thick, spreading. Involucre more hemi-

spherical. Western species 47- 0. imbricata.
(See also 0. tenuifolia, which has the involucral bracts rather obtuse.)

Flower-heods small, numerous, in a leafless corymbose panicle.
Leaves elliptical-oblong or lanceolate, 1^ to 3 in. long . . . . 48. 0. el/iptica.
Leaves narrow-linear, 4 to 1£ in. long 49. 0. glandulosa.

SECTION V. Merismotriclie.—Glabrous, glandular-pubescent or hirsute, and often
glutinous, the hairs simple rigid, white or transparent and septate. Involucre hemisphe-
rical^ with narrow^ usually acute bracts.

Flower-heads terminal, the peduncles mostly shorter than the heads.
Leaves usually under 4 in. long. Involucres under \ in.
diameter.

Glabrous or slightly glandular-pubescent. Lcaws linear, with
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slightly recurved margins, small and distant or long and
crowded. Panicles loose, divaricate 50. 0. heleophita.

Glabrous glandular-pubescent or muricatc. Leaves linear, the
margins revolute, small and obtuse. P:\nicles loose, divaricate 51. 0. miiricata.

Muricate, scabrous or hispid. Panicles loose, divaricate.
Leaves linear, mucronate, erect, the margins revolute . . . 5 2 . 0. strigosa.
Leaves obovate-cuneate or almost linear, entire or 3-toothed . 53. 0. paucideniata.

Very glandular-pubescent. Leaves linear. Panicles oblong,
narrow . . . . 54. 0. strict a.

Flower-heads rather large, few, terminal or in the upper axils, on
peduncles shorter than or rarely exceeding the leaves.

Leaves linear, £ to 2 in. long.
Slightly glandular-pubescent. Leaves slender. Peduncles mostly

exceeding the leaves. Involucre scarcely \ in. diameter . . 55. 0. tenuifolia.
Very viscid-pubescent or hirsute. Corymb dense. Involucre

about \ in. diameter, the bracts unequal 56. 0. adenophora.
Very scabrous. Flower-heads few, almost sessile. Involucre

nearly £ in. diameter, the bracts nearly equal 57. 0. homolepis.
Leaves oblong-cuneale or almost linear, toothed. Plant glabrous,

glutinous. Involucres much imbricate 41. 0. Stuattit.
Leaves obovate or oblong, crenate, very viscid. Peduncles longer

than the leaves. Involucres scarcely $ in. diameter . . . . 58. O. xerophila.
Flower-heads solitary, on peduncles very much longer than the

leaves.
Leaves obovate-oblong to lanceolate.

Glabrous. Peduncles with subulate bracts. Involucre much
shorter than the disk 59. 0 Ferresii.

Glabrous or hispid. Peduncles without any or with only one
bract. Involucre as long as the disk.

Leaves mostly oblong, obtuse, coarsely toothed. Southern
and Western species GO. 0. rudis.

Leaves lanceolate, acute, entire or wilh 2 or 3 acute teeth
towaids the end. Tropical species 62. 0. arguta.

Leaves linear.
Leaves hoary-hispid 6 1 . 0 . picridifolia.
Leaves ciliate, otherwise glabrous . . . 63. 0. ciiiata.

~Eurybia chrysotricha, Ten. Cat. Hort. Neap. 85, is supposed by Lindley, Bot. Reg. Misc.
1841,19, to be from Australia. Tenorc however say s that it was raised from seed sent by Bon-
pland from America. At any rate the character given is wholly insuflkieut for identifying it.

SECTION I. DICEROTKICHE, Archer.—Indumentum of the under side of
the leaves (usually either silvery-shining tomentose or loosely villous) con-
sisting of centrally attached or divaricately forked (T-shaped) hairs, otherwise
simple.

1. O. megalophylla, F. Muell. Fragm. v. 70. A. tall shrub, the indu-
mentum dense, almost woolly, consisting of rather loose divaricately forked
hairs. Leaves opposite, shortly petiolate, broadly or narrow-oblong, obtuse,
2 to 4 in. long, coriaceous, shining above, densely tomentose underneath.
Flower-heads rather large, in a terminal corymb. Involucre broadly ovoid or,
almost hemispherical, tomentose, 3 or 4 lines long, much imbricate. Kay-
florets about 10 to 12. Disk-florets mbre numerous. Anthers with small but
distinct points at the base. Style-appendages very short, obtuse. Achcnes
nearly glabrous. Pappus nearly equal or a few of" the outer bristles rather

2 H 2
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shorter.—Eurybia megalophylla, F. Muell. in Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm. iii. 228 ;
Aster megalophyllus, F. Muell. Fnigm. v. 70.

Victoria. Bushy declivities of the Australian Alps, Cobberas mountains, Mount Buller,
etc., F. Mueller. This and the two following species are very closely allied to each other.

2. O. chrysophyl la , Benth. A shrub, attaining 6 ft. {A. Cunn.), the
indumentum sometimes close an<j silvery, but more frequently dense and soft,
white or brown, sometimes quite woolly, consisting of centrally-attached or
divaricately-forked hairs. Leaves opposite, oblong, obtuse, entire or sinuate-
denticulate, 2 to 4 in. long, glabrous on the upper side. Flower-heads nu-
merous, small, in corymbose panicles. Involucres ovoid, pubescent or nearly
glabrous. Florets about 6 to 8, of which 2 or 3 are rays. Anthers with
minute points at the base. Style-appendages short, obtuse. Pappus nearly
equal.—Eurybia chrysophylla, DC. Prod. v. 266; Eurybia oppositifolia, F.
Muell. Fragm. ii. 88.

N. S . W a l e s . In the interior, N. of Bathurst, A. Cunningham; Guy-Fox Peak,
Arne river, and Mount Mitchell, Beckler; also Macleay river, Beckler, with a very dense
wool.

3. O. a lp ico la , F. Muell. Fragm. v. 70. A tall shrub, the indumentum
dense, almost silvery, consisting of intricate stipitate forked or centrally at-
tached hairs. Leaves mostly opposite, shortly petiolate, oblong-lanceolate to
almost linccir, 2 to 4 in.long,coriaceous, glabrous on the upper side, the margins
slightly recurved. Flower-heads numerous, small, in a terminal corymbose
panicle. Involucre ovoid, toinentose, with about 4 to 6 ray-florets and rather
more numerous disk-florets. Anthers with minute points at the base. Style-
appendages short, obtuse. Achenes glabrous (in all the specimens examined).
Pappus nearly equal.—Eurybia a/picola, F. Muell. in Proc. Roy. Soc. Ta3m.
iii. 229; Aster alpicola, F. Muell. Fragm. v. 70.

Victoria. Along rivulets and springs in the Australian Alps, at an elevation of 4000 to
5000 feet, F. Mueller.

4. O. rosmarinifol ia , Benlh. An erect shrub with virgate branches,
hoary or silvery with a close tomentum, consisting of centrally attached hairs.
Leaves opposite, sessile, narrow linear, acute or obtuse, mostly 1£ to 3 in.
long, glabrous or scabrous above, the margins so closely revolute as to con-
ceal the tomentose under-surface except the midrib. Flower-heads on
axillary peduncles, forming usually a terminal leafy panicle. Involucre tur-
binate, tomentose. Ray-florets 6 to 8 j disk-florets more numerous. Anthers
attenuate at the base, but without prominent points. Style-appendages
obtuse. Achenes glandular-papillose, not hairy. Pappus rather unequal,
but no very short bristles.—Eurybia rosmarinifolia, DC. Prod. v. 268.

N. S. Wales. In the interior north of Bathurst, A. Cunningham; New England,
C. Stuart; tributaries of Clarence river, Beckler. Also in Leichhardt's collection.

5. O. v iscoaa, Benth. A bushy shrub of 4 to 5 ft., the young shoots
often viscid. Leaves opposite, petiolate, oblong-lanceolate, narrowed at both
ends but usually obtuse, 2 to 3 in. long, glabrous above, silvery-white under-
neath with a close tomentum consisting of centrally attached hairs. Flower-
heads small, numerous, in corymbose panicles. Involucral bracts few,
glabrous or glandular-pubescent. Florets usually 4 to 6, of which 1 or 2
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are ligulate. Anthers with distinct points at the base. Style-appendages'
very short. Achenes glabrous or hairy in the upper part. Pappus equal or
with a few rather shorter bristles.—Aster viscosus, Labill. PL Nov. Holl. ii. 53.
t. 203 ; Eurybia viscosa, Cass.; DC. Prod. v. 266 ; Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. i. 173.

Victoria. On the shores of Lake King, -P. Mueller.
Tasmania. Derwent river and islands of Bass's Straits, R. Brown. Abundant on the

sides of mountains, especially in the southern parts of the colony, emitting a strong musky
•smell, /. L. Hooker.

De Candolle refers here Balbisia Caledonia, SpreDg. Syst. iii. 569, said by the latter
author to be from New Caledonia, Forstert but this is probably a mistake.

6. O. grandiflora, Hook. Ic. PI. t. 862. 'Stature apparently of
0. pannosa. Branches, peduncles and under side of the leaves densely clothed
with a close glossy intricate tomentum, white or reddish and consisting of
centrally attached hairs. Leaves alternate, petiolate, ovate or elliptical,
acutely denticulate, narrowed at the base, 2 to 5 in. long, quite glabrous and
reticulate on the upper side as in 0. pannosa but of a thinner texture.
Flower-heads hemispherical, on long terminal peduncles like those of 0. pan-
nosa, but still larger. Florets, achenes and pappus of 0. pannosa.—Steetzia
grtmdijlora, Sond. in Liunsea, xxv. 452 ; Aster Sonderi, F. Muell. Fragm. v.
83.

S. Australia. Lofty and Oiikaparinga ranges, F. Mueller; near Adelaide, C. Button.

7. O. pannosa, Hook. Ic. PI. under n. 862. A shrub of several feet
or sometimes an undershrub, the branchi peduncles and under side of the
leaves clothed with a soft dense white or reddish tomentum, consisting of
centrally attached hairs and sometimes almost wodlly. Leaves alternate,
petiolate, from broadly ovaie-cordate to oblong, obtuse, entire, 2 to 3 in.
long, glabrous above, with the reticulations often much depressed. Flower-
heads large, hemispherical, terminal or on axillary peduncles, often thickened
under the head. Involucres often above 1 in. diamer, the bracts imbricate,
acute, the inner ones as long as the disk. Ray-florets f to 1 in. long, An-
thers of the disk-florets acute at the base, but without protruding points.
Style-lobes long, with short obtuse appendages. Achenes long, hirsute.
Pappus very copious, the outer bristles gradually shorter.—Steetzia pannosa,
Sond. in Linnsea, xxv. 451; S. ovata, Sond. 1. c. 452, and & Muelleri, Sond.
1. c. 453; 'Aster pannosus, F. Muell. Fragm. v. 83; Eurybia pannosa, F.
Muell. PI. Viet. t. 32 ; E. cardiophylla, F. Muell. in Linnaea, xxv. 398.

Victoria. Mount Remarkable, Light River, Mount M'lvor, F. Mueller.
S. Australia. Summit of a mountain near Port Lincoln, R. Brown ; on the Murray,

Whttlaker; Rivoli Bay, F. Mueller, Robertson; Tattiara country, Woods; Port Lincoln,
Wilhelmi.

The narrow-leaved forms with more numerous flower-heads are apparently from old
shrubs, the large broad-leaved ones with very long peduncles and large heads, probably from
luxuriant shoots grown up when old stems have been cut down.

8. O. oliganthema, F. Muell. Herb. Apparently allied to 0. argophylla.
Lea\es in the specimens alternate, petiolate, ovate, about 2 in. long, entire
or slightly sinuate-toothed, glabrous and reticulate above, silvery-shining
underneath with a very close tomentum consisting of centrally* attached hairs.
Flower-heads small and numerous in a deuse terminal corymb. Involucres
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cylindrical, nearly glabrous. Florets 4 to 6, of which 1 ,or 2 ligulate.
Anthers with minute points. Style-lobes long, with short obtuse appen-
dages. Achencs glandular-pubescent. Pappus of unequal bristles, some of
the inner ones thickened upwards.

N. S. W a l e s . Blue Mountains, C. Moore, Woolls, in both cases single small speci-
mens in Herb. F. Mueller.

9. O. argophylla, F. Muell. Frarjm. v. 68. A tree attaining 20 to
25 ft., emitting a strong musky smell, the indumentum close and silvery-
shining, consisting of centrally affixed hairs. Leaves alternate, petiolate,
from oval-elliptical to#oblong-lanceolate, acute at both ends, more or less
callous-denticulate or rarely quite entire, 3 to 5 in. long, very much reticulate
and glabrous above or with minute shining hairs, silvery-silky underneath.
Flower-heads small, numerous, in large terminal corymbs. Involucre oblong-
turbinate- Kay-florets about 3 to 5 ; disk-florets 6 to 8. Anthers with
minute points at the base sometimes scarcely perceptible. Style-appendages
short, obtuse. Achenes sparingly hirsute. Pappus copious, nearly equal,
except a few short outer bristles, which are rarely wanting.—Aster argo-
phyllus, Labill. PI. Nov. Holl. ii. 52. t. 201; Bot. Mag. t. 1563 ; F. Muell.
Fragm. v. 68; Eurybia aryophylla, Cass.; DC. Prod. v. 267; Hook. f. Fl.
Tasm. i. 172.

N . S . W a l e s . Port Jackson, M'Arthur; Mittagong range, Woolls.
Victoria. Genoa river and Sumut river, F. Mueller; Corner Inlet, Wilhelmi; Bulla-

rock Range, Whan.
Tasmania. Derwcnt river and Port Dalrymple, R. Brown.—Common in forests in

rich damp soils, J. D. Hooker.

10. O. cydonisefolia, Benth. A tall shrub, the indumentum soft, very
white, not so close as in 0. argophylla, but similarly consisting of centrally
affixed hairs. Leaves alternate, petiolete, ovate or elliptical, obtuse or almost
acute, entire or slightly sinuate-toothed, mostly 3 to 4 in. long, the upper
surface glabrous, at fiist smooth but finely reticulate when full grown, white-
tomentose underneath. Flower-heads larger than in 0. argophylla, in ter-
minal panicles. Involucres hemispherical, tomentose, enclosing numerous
florets but only seen young.—Aster cydov'upfolius^ A. Cunn. Herb.; Eurybia
cydonitefolla, DC. Prod. v. 267 ; E. Beckleri, F. Muell. Veg. Chath. Isl. 21.

". S. W a l e s . In the N.W. interior, Fraser; Clarence river, Beckler; Apsley
Falls, Liiichhardt. The New Zealaud station given by De Candolle arose from some mis-
take. Cunningham's specimens, as appears from his herbarium, were from Eraser.

11. O. myrsinoides, F. Muell. Fragm. v. 69. A shrub, usually low
and straggling or densely bushy, the branches, peduncles and under side of
the leaves closely silvery or silky-tomentose. with centrally attached hairs.
Leaves alternate, in the original form nearly sessile, obovate to oblong, very
obtuse, minutely denticulate, under £ in. long, the upper surface glabrous,
shining and much reticulate. Flower-heads in the original form narrow, 3
to 5 together on axillary peduncles forming a leafy oblong panicle. Invo-
lucre obconical. Florets 4 to 8, of whit-h 2 or 3* ligulate. Anthers with
more or less distinct minute points at the base or sometimes scarcely acute.
Style-appendages short, obtuse. Achenes glabrous. Pappus-bristles nurne-
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rous and very unequal.—Aster myrsinoides, Labill. PI. Nov. Holl. ii. 53. t.
202; F. Muell. Frasrm. v. 69; Eurybia myrsinoides, Nees, Gen. et Sp. Ast.
146 ; DC. Prod. v. 268; Hook. f. Fl. Tasra. i. 174.

Victoria. Port Phillip, R. Brown; Delatite river, Loddon plains, Wilson's Promontory,
etc., F. Mueller.

Tasmania. Port Dalrymple and Derwent river, JR. Brown; generally in hilly districts,
J- U. Hooker.

Yar. serrata, DC. Leaves sessile, obovate to oblong, £ to 1 in. long, rounded at the end
but acutely and rigidly denticulate. Florets 4 to 8 m the head.—Mount Disappointment
and ^Yil3on's Promontory, F. Mueller.

Var. erubescenS) F. Muell. Leaves shortly petiolate, obovate, oblong or lanceolate, often
acute, I to 2 iu. long, acutely and rigidly or rarely minutely denticulate. Heads larger with
3 to 5 florets in the ray and 0 Jo 8 in the disk or even more.—Aster erubescens, Sieb. PI.
Exs.; Eurybia erubescens, DC. Prod. v. 267; Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. i. 173.

N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains and in the interior to Lachlan
river, //. and R. Cunnin(/hamy Sieber, n. 339, and others.

Victoria. Rocky barren scmbby places from the Glenelg to Wilson's Promontory, in
the Gmmpians, and over a great part of Australia Felix. F. Mueller and others.

Tasmania. Derwent river, R. Brown; not uufrcquent throughout the island, J. D.
Hooker.

All the varieties arc s.iid to smell of nmsk.

12. O. persoonioides , Benth. » A dwarf bushy shrub rarely exceeding
3 ft. Leaves alternate, petiolate, from obovate to oblong, very obtuse, nar-
rowed at the base, £ to \\ in. long, very smooth and shining above, silvery
or siiky-tomentose underneath with centrally attached hairs. Flower-heads
small, rather numerous, forming leafy panicles. Involucres ovoid. Ray-
floiets 3 or 4, white; disk-florets about 10 to 12. Anthers with minute
points <it the base. Style-appendages almost acute. Achenes hairy. Pappus
with a few outer shorter bristles.—Eurybia pnsoontoide%i DC. Prod. v. 267;
Hook. f.'Fl. Tasm. i. 174.

Tasmania. Table Mountain, Derwent friver, R. Brown; generally in alpine situa-
tions, /, V. Hooker.

Var. lanceolata. Leaves lanceolate, almost acute. Flower-heads fewer, but scarcely
larger. Achenes glabrous.

Var. alpina. Flower-heads fewer and larjrer, with rather more florets. Achenes glabrous.
—Eurybia alpina, Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. i. 174. t. 42. Only iu alpine situations, J. D.
Hooker.

13. O. obcordata, BentJi. A small bushy shrub of about 2 ft. with a
strong musky odour (/. D. Hooker). ' Leaves alternate, cuneate and obtusely
3- or 5-toothed at the end or obcordate, mostly under £ in. long, the upper
surface as in 0. pcrsootiioides, glabrous and not reticulate, the under surface
white with a close tomentum consisting of centrally attached hairs. Flower-
heads mostly solitary, pedunculate. Involucres ovoid, with about 3 or 4 ligu-
late florets, and about as many in the disk. Anthers with very minute points
at the base or only acute. Style-appendages rather obtuse. Achenes glnbroi*.
Pappus slightly unequal.—-J&^M obcordata, Hook. f. in Hook. Loud. Joiirn.
vi. 108; Fl. Tasm. i. 174. t. 42 ; Aster obcordatus, F. Muell. Fragm. v. 69.

Tasmania. Table Mountain, "Derwent river R. Brown • generally on mouutaius at
from 3000 to 4000 feet,«/, D. Hooker.

14. O. p i n i f o l i a , Benth. A rigid bushy shrub, with stout touiL'utoso
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branches. Leaves alternate, crowded, narrow-linear, rigid, pungent-pointed,
the margins closely revolute, f to 1£ in. long, glabrous and smooth above,
the under side silvery-silky with centrally-attached hairs, but almost wholly
concealed. Flower-heads mostly solitary, pedunculate. Involucre turbinate.
liny-florets about 8 to 10, those of the disk rather more numerous. Anthers
with points at the base, but I have not found them so distinctly tailed as
figured. Style-appendages short, obtuse. Achenes glabrous. Pappus
rather unequal.—Eurybia pinifolia, Hook. f. in Hook. Lond. Journ. vi. 108,
and in Fl. Tasm. i. 177. t. 45; Aster pinifolius, F. Muell. Fragm. v. 71.

Tasmania. Table Mountain, Derwent river, R. Brown; Mount Wellington and Vale
of Belvoir, Qunn; Mount Lapeyrousc, C. Stuart.

15. O« ledifolia, Benlh. A small bushy or diffuse shrub, with thick
branches. Leaves alternate, crowded, oblong-linear, obtuse, with closely
revolute margins, under J in. long, the upper surface glabrous or .sprinkled
with a few centrally-attached hairs, the under side rusty or silvery-tomentose.
Flower-heads solitary on peduncles rarely as long as the leaves. Involucre
turbinate, with obtuse bracts. Ray-florets about 8 to 10 ; disk-florets rather
more numerous. Anthers with distinct points at the base. Style-appendages
short, obtuse. Achenes glabrous. Pappus with a few of the outer bristles
shorter than the others.— Eurybia ledifolia, DC. Prod. v. 269; Hook. f. Fl.
Tasm. i. 177 ; Aster ledifolius, A. Cunn. Herb.

Tasmania. Table Mountain, Derwent river, 11. Brown ; summit of Mount Wellington,
Fraser and others; Mount Lapeyrouse, C. Stuart.

16. O. dentata, Moench; DC. Prod. v. 271. A tall rather coarse
shrub, the branches and under side of the leaves densely tomentose, with
divaricate stipitate hairs. Leaves alternate, petiolate, ovate or almost orbi-
cular, obtuse, sinuate coarsely-toothed or entire, mostly 1 to 2 in. long, or
when very luxuriant longer and narrower, rather thick, scabrous or loosely
hairy on the upper side. Flower-heads large, on peduncles very variable in
length, not numerous, but forming usually a terminal corymb. Involucre
hemispherical, ^ to £ in. diameter. Kay-florets rather numerous, white or
blue ; disk-florets scarcely exceeding the involucre. Anthers without promi-
nent points. Style-appendages very short and obtuse. Achenes usually very
hairy. Pappus-bristles in two distinct series, the outer ones not half so long
as the inner ones.—Aster dentatus, Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 61 ; A. tomentosus,
Schrad. in Wendl. Sert. Hann. 8. t. 24 (DC.); A. ferruginens, Wendl. in
Flora, 1819, 676; Biplopappus roiundifolius, Less, in Linnsea, vi. 116;
Olearia rotundifolia, DC. Prod. v. 271.

N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, R. Brown, Sieber, n. 341, and
others ; southward to Illawarra, Backhouse; and Twofold Bay, F. Mueller.

Some botanists distinguish 0. rotundifolia from 0 dentata by the longer peduncles,
oAers reverse these characters. Specimens with toothed leaves have usually but not always
smaller flower-heads than those with entire leaves, and may have been taken from older
plants. I cannot perceive any constant difference in the colour of the pappus except what
may be attributed to the process of desiccation.

SECTION II. ASTEROTRICHE, Archer.—indumentum of the under side of
the leaves consistin" of stellate hairs.
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The indumentum is generally very distinct from that of any other section. It is only
when it is very close and short, as in 0. viscidula, that it requires some care to distinguish
it from that of the section Dicerotriche.

17. O. stellulata, DC. Prod, v, 272. An erect shrub of 3 to 5 ft.
Leaves alternate, oblong or lanceolate, obtuse or acute, more or less sinuate-
toothed or rarely almost entire, glabrous scabrous or stellate-hairy above,
white or rusty underneath with a dense stellate tomentum, varying in size
from all under £ in. in some specimens to above 2 or even 3 in. in others.
Heads in the original form rather small, in leafy panicles. Involucre turbi-
nate. Kay-florets about 8 to 12; disk-florets rather more numerous.
Anthers scarcely auriculate. Style-appendages almost acute. Achenes more
or less hirsute. Pappus with a distinct external series of. short bristles.—
Aster stellulatus, Labill. PL Nov. Holl. ii. 50.1.196 ; Eurybia fulvida, Cass.;
Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. i. 175 ; Biplostephium slellulatum, Nees, Gen. et Sp. Ast.
187; Astir phlogopappus, Labill. PI. Nov. Holl. ii. 49. t. 195; A. pklogo-
trichuS) Spreng. Syst. iii. 525 ; Eurybia quercifolia, Cass. (DC.); JDip-
loslephium phlogotrickum, Nees, Gen. et Sp. Ast. 186; Olearia phlogopappa,
DC. Prod. v. 272; Eurybia Gunniana, DC. Prod. v. 268 ; Hook. f. Fl. Tasm.
i. 175 ; E. snbrepanda, DC. 1. c.

Queensland. Port Bowen, R. Brown; Mount Hedlow, near Rockhampton, Dal/achy.
N. S. Wales. Hastings river, Fraser ; Twofold Bay, F. Mueller; Gabo Island,

Mapfpstone.
Victoria. Australian Alps and Wilson's Promontory, F. Mueller, near Melbourne,

Roherhoii.
Tasmania. Port Dalrymple and islands of Bass's Straits, R. Brown; very common

throughout the island, J. D. /looker.
Var. canescens. Leaves narrow-oblong, entire, I to 2 in. long, hoary-tomentose on both

sides.—Apsley river, Fraser; Severn river, Ncfw England, C. Stuart.
Var. lirata. Leaves lanceolate, 2 to 5 in. long, deeply furrowed by the impressed veins,

almost bullatc, obscurely sinuate-toothed o£ almost entire. Flower-heads larger and
broader.—Aster Hratus^ Sims, Bot. Mag. t. 1509 ; Diplostrphium lyratum, Nees, Gen. et
Sp. Ast. 188; Eimjbia lirata, PC. Prod. v. 267 ; Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. i. 175. t. 43.—Vic-
toria and Tasmania, R. Brown, J. D. Hooker, F. Mueller, and others.

Var. quercifolia. Leaves oblong, obtuse, entire or obtusely toothed, 1 to 3 in. long, very
much bullate, vory scabrous above, densely stellate-tomentosc and often rufous underneath.
—Aster quercifolius, Sieb. PI. Ex.; Olearia qnerdfolia, DC. Prod. v. 272 ; Eurybia rugasa,
F. Muell.; Arch, in Journ. Linn. Soc. v. 22.—Blue Mountains, Sieber, n. 340, A. Cunning-
ham aud others; Victoria, F. Mueller; Tasmania, R. Brown.

18. O. asterotricha, F. Muell. Fragm. v. 79. A shrub, rough with
a rigid stellate pubescence. Leaves alternate, oblong-linear, very obtuse,
with revolute margins, more or less sinuate-toothed, mostly J to 1 \ in. long,
bullate and very scabrous above, tomentose underneath. Flower-heads rather
large, solitary and terminal, or several in a terminal corymb. Involucre
almost hemispherical, often above % in. diameter. Ray-florets often above 20 ;̂
disk-florets slightly exceeding the inner bracts. Anther3, style, achenes, ami
pappus of 0. stellulata.—Eurybia aderotricha, F. Muell . Fragm. i. I l l ; PL
Viet. t. 33; Aster asterotrickus, F. Muell. Fragm. v. 79.

Victoria. Glenelg river, Grampians, Mount Disappointment, Dandenong ranges, Gipps'
Land, F. Mueller.

Var. parvifolia. Leaves mostly under £ in. long.
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N. S. W a l e s , liarpo Brush, Backhouse; also near Portlarul in Victoria, Robertson.
The species oulv differs from 0. stellulata, var. quercifolia, in the narrow leaves, and

perhaps iu the purple colour of the disk-florets.

19. O. gravis, F. MuelL Fragm. Y. 82. An erect rigid shrub of a few
feet, more or less hoary or rust-coloured, with a soft or scabrous stellate
tomentum. Leaves alternate, oblong-lanceolate, obtuse or almost acute,
irregularly toothed or nearly entire, 1 to 2 in. long, rugose or almost bullate,
usually hoary above and more densely tomentose underneath. Flower-heads
rather large, in a simple terminal corymb. Involucre above -J in. diameter,
the bracts shorter than the disk, almost acute, the outer ones nearly as long
as the inner. Anthers not auriculate. Style-appendages lanceolate. Achenes
glabrous, rather long and somewhat compressed, but with very prominent
ribs. Pappus with a distinct external series of short bristles.—Aster gravis,
F. Muell. 1. c.

N. S. W a l e s . Near Tenterfield, New England, C. Stuart.—Very nearly allied to the
var. quercifolia of 0. stellulata.

20. O. Nernst i i , F. Muell. Fragm. v. 81. A shrub with elongated
branches, loosely stellatc-tomentose aud apparently somewhat glutinous.
Leaves alternate, ovate-lanceolate, acute, remotely and often acutely sinuate-
toothed or nearly eutire, 1 to 3 in. long, rather "thin, glabrous and smooth
above, loosely stellate-tomentose underneath. Flower-heads not large, in
terminal pedunculate corymbs. Involucre almost hemispherical, 4 to 5 lines
diameter, the bracts not very unequal. Bay-florets 15 to 20; disk-florets
numerous, not much exceeding the involucre. Anthers not auriculate.
Style-appendages shortly lanceolate. Achenes short, glabrous. Pappus with
an external series of very short bristles.—Axter Nernstii, F. Muell. 1. c.

Queensland. Near Ipswich, Nernst; towards Moreton Bay, Leichhardt.
N. S. W a l e s . Hastings river, Beckler; Richmond river, C. Moore, Fawcett.

21. O. hygrophila, JBenth. Shrubby, with slender virgate branches,
very sparingly stellate-tomentose. Leaves alternate, linear, mostly acute,
entire with recurved margins, £ to \\ in. long, glabrous above, sparingly and
minutely stellate-tomentose underneath. Slower-heads rather large, on
sletider peduncles, solitary or few in a loose corymb. Involucre scarcely \ in.
diameter, the bracts narrow, somewhat unequal. Bay-florets 12 to 20, rather
narrow ; disk-florets numerous, scarcely exceeding the involucre. Anthers
not auriculate. Style-appendages lanceolate. Achenes glabrous. Pappus-
bristles slightly unequal, with very few short external ones or sometimes none
at all.—Enrybia hyfjroplula, DC. Prod. v. 269.

Queensland. Stntdhrooke Island, Moreton Bay, Fraser.

22. O. viscidula, Benth. A tall rather slender shrub, more or less
viscid. Leaves opposite, or rarely alternate, on luxuriant lateral shoots,
linear-lanceolate, acute at both ends, entire, mostly 2 to 3 in. long, silvery-
white underneath, with a clo*e tomentum consisting of minute stellate hairs.
Slower-heads small, numerous, in short axillary leafy panicles. Involucres
glabrous or viscid-pubescent. Bay-florets 8 to 10 ; disk-florets rather more
numerous. Anthers not auriculate. Style-appendages shortly lanceolate.
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Achenes hirsute. Pappus with an external series of very short bristles.—
Eurybla visciduln, F. Muell. Fra^n. i. 50 ; Aster Siemssenii\ F. Muell. Fragm.
v. 71.

N. S. W a l e s . Near Cook's River, R. Brown; in the interior, Fraser; near Illawarra,
4- Cunningham ; near Goulburn, C. Moore.

SECTION III. EUIOTKICHE, Archer.—Indumentum of the-under side of
the leaves consisting of densely imbricate woolly hairs. Leaves alternate.
Anthers not auriculate.

Most of the 9pecies of this section are remarkable for their small leaves. In 9ome viscid
species the woolly tomeutum nearly disappears, but it always remains sufficiently conspicuous
on the under side of the leaves to distinguish them from those of the section Adenolriche,

23. O. tubuliflora, Benth. A tall shrub, with numerous erect virgate
branches more or less scabrous-pubescent or viscid, with an admixture of
woolly tomentum especially on the under si(fe of the leaves. Leaves narrow-
linear, often clustered in the axils, mostly } to 1 in. long, the margins revo-
lute, "labrous or scabrous-pubescent above. Flower-heads small, sessile or
nearly so in the.axils, and shorter than the floral leaves. Involucre ovoid,
under 2 lines long, the bracts very obtuse. "Ray-florets 3 or 4, shorter than
the undivided part of their style, tubular or scarcely expanded into a minute
lignla; disk-florets 3 to 5, exceeding the involucre. Anthers, style, acheues,
and pappus of 0. axillaris, the bristles, however, usually fewer.—Eurybia
t/tbtfli/Iora, Sond. and Muell. in Unnsea, xxv. 455; Aster tubuliflorus^\
Muoll. Fragm. v. 65.

Victoria. Mount M'lvor, F. Mueller,
S. Australia. Lake Alexandria, St. Vincent's Gulf, Lofty Ranges, etc., F. Muellery

Ilillehrand, Blandovoski.
Cf Eurybia artemisioides, Sond. in Linncea, xxv. 456, or Aster artemisioides, P. Muell.

Fragm. v. 65, the majority of the specimens intf. Mueller's herbarium appear to me to be
the same as 0. lubtitijlora, but Sonder describes the ligula of the ray florets as equal to its
style, and suggests that it is a variety of 0. ramulosa, and that is probably the case with
one of F. Mueller's specimens from Luke Alexandrina, where the two species appear to grow
together.

24. O. aail laris , F* Muell. Fragm. v. 64. An erect much-branched
shrub of 3 to 6 ft., more or less hoary or white with a close woolly tomentum.
Leaves from obovate or oblong-cuneate and \ to \ in. long to linear or linear-
lanceolate and i to f in. long, obtuse, entire, with revolute margins, woolly-
white on both sides or glabrous and shining above. Flower-heads sessile in
the axils, and shorter than tho floral leaves, or very rarely 1 or 2 together on
short axillary leafy shoots. Involucre ovoid, 2 to 3 liiu-s long, the bracts
obtuse, liiiy-florets about 4 to 6, shorter than those of the disk, the small
ligula not so long as the style, entire or 2- or 3-toothed; disk-florets about
6 to 10, exceeding the involucre. Style-appendages short. Achenes hairy
or rarely glabrous. Pappus-bristles all nearly equal or occasionally a very
few short outer ones.—Eurybia, sect. Brachyglossa, DC. Prod. v. 265 ; Aster
axillaris, F. Muell. Fragm. v. 64.

N. Australia. Dampier's Archipelago, N.W. coast, A. Cunningham.
Victoria. Common on the sandy seacoasts, F. Mueller and others.
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Tasmania . Sandy hills of the N. coast and islands of Bass's Straits, R. Brown, J. J),
Hooker ami others.

S. Australia. Sandy hills of the coast both on the mainland and Kangaroo Island, &
Brown, F. Mueller, and others.

W. Australia. Goose Island Bay, R. Broum; sandy hills on the S. coast ana on the
west coast to Swan River, Murchison river, Shark's Bay, Dirk llartog's Island, etc., ,rf.
Cunningham ; Buudin ; Drammond, n. 126, 129; Preiss, n. 89t 90, 91, 92, 93.

Very variable in the decree of woollincss and in the shape of the leaves. The following
forma, described &$ distinct species, appear to pass very much one into the othflt) BD° a r e *U
uniform in essential characters i

a. obovata. Leaves obovate to cnueate-oblotig, very tomeatose on both sides, or glabrous,
above. Flower-heads small.—Eurybia oligantha, DC. Prod. v. 266; E. bmchyglossa,DC,
1. 0. 2G5 (with glabrous achencs) j E. candidissima, Steetz in PI. Preiss. i. 418.—Chiefly On
the W. coast, from Swan Hivcr to Shark's Bay.

b. normalis. Leaves narrow-linear, mostly under £ in. Florets rardy mow tlmit *" 1Q

the head.— Eurybia axillaris, DC. Prod. v. 266 ; Steetz ill PI. Preiss. i. 417 ; E. capitel-
htta, DC. 1. e.; E. Dampieri, HO. 1. c. (with longer very narrow leave*).—The commonest
form on the S. coast. *

c. tinearis. Leaves linear or linear-lanceolate, mostly above i in. Florets usually 10 to
J5 in the head.—Eurybia linearifolia, DC. Prod. v. 266.—Occasionally both ou the S. and
W. coasts.

25. O. revoluta, F. Muell. Serb. £n erect, much-tranched shrub,
with the habit and foliage of some of the narrow-leaved forms of 0. ax'tllark,
or of the long-leaved forms of O. ramulosa, the ligula of the ray-florets much
more developed than in the former, but less so than in the latter species.

ve.3 linear to ohlong-cuneate, f to ^ in. long or rather more, obtuse, with
revolute margins, glabrous or slightly tomentose above, white or hoary with
a close woolly tementum underneath. Flower-heads sessile or on short leafy
peduncles in the axils, rarely exceeding the subtending leaf. Involucres
broadly ovoid or almost turbinate, the bracts rather numerous. Rnv-fl/mts
4 to 8, the ligula exceeding its style. Disk-florets 6 to 10,jxceeding tlKe
involucre. Style, acheue, and pappus of 0. axillaris, -

W. Australia. Murchison and S. Hutt rivers, Oldfield.
Var. minor. Leaves small and narrow. Flower-heads small, with 2 oi 3 florets in the

ray, 3 to 5 in the disk.—King George's Sound and adjoining districts, Staroey, Oldjield.,
Maxwell.

26. O. exilifolia, F. MueU. Vragm. v. f»9. A bushy shrub of 3 to 5
ft., closely resembHngnhfl common forms of O. ramulosa, but ' witli Bhotter
lignite. Ltiives Linear, obtuse, with n*volute margins, 1 to 2 lines long,
woolly anderneath. Pliuver-heads of O. axillaris, sessile or pn very short
leafy peduncles in the axils and usuallv exceeding the suhtcntlii.jr leaf. Ray~
florets 2 or 3, the ligula scarcely exceeding the style. Disk-' iforets 3 or 4,
longer than the involucre. Style, achene, and pappus of 0. axu Harte.—i

i, P. MueU. 1. c.
W. Australia. Calcareous hills towards the Great Bight, Maxwell. I

27. O. ramulosa, Batik, A shrub of 3 to 6 ft., much-b '.ranched, more
or less scabrous-pubescent and sometimes slightly jrlaW HIS. Leaves
crowded, usually very si nail and spreading, sometimes refiexed Land clustered:
in the axila, varying from obovate or almost orbicular, abou",t 1 line lonjfj
wfth a petiole of ihr same length, to oblong-linear and nea rly \ in. \®W
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usually obtuse, with recurved or revolute margins, glabrous or scabrous-pu-
bescent above, the under surface with more or less of a thin intricate wool,
or sometimes the thin loose wool covering the whole plant. Flower-heads
small, very numerous, usually sessile or terminating very short lateral leafy
peduncles or branchlets, forming long leafy spikes or racemes along the
branches. Involucre ovoid, much imbricate, nearly 3 lines long, llay-
floret3 6 to 10, the ligula much longer than its style; disk-florets scarcely
more numerous. Style branches short, the appendages triangular, almost as
in some Senecionida, but papillose only not hispid. Achenes short, slightly
compressed, striate or 4-angled, hairy or rarely glabrous. Pappus with an
outer series of short bristles, but sometimes very few only.

There are two principal forms, which are often distinguished as species, but only differ in
the shape of the leaves.

a. microphylla. Leaves obovate .or oblong, 1 to 2 lines long. Flower-heads small.—
Aster microphyllus. Vent. Jard. Malm, under n. 83; Diplosiephium microphyllum, Nees,
Gen. et Sp. Ast. 191; Eurybia microphylla, DC. Prod. v. 270.

N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, R. Brown, Sieber, n. 338, and
Fl. Mixt. n. 514, and others; Lachlan river, A. Cunningham.

b. communis. Leaves narrow, 1 to 6 liuus long.—Aster ramulosus and A. aculeatus,
Labill. PI. Nov. Holl. ii. 51, 52, t. 198, 200; A. exasperatus, Link, Enum. Hort. Berol.
ii. 328 (erroneously said to be from the Cape); Biplostephium aculeatum, Nces, Gen. et
Sp. 192, and D. ramulosum, Nees, 1. c. 193; Eurybia ramulosa, DC. Prod. v. 270; Hook. f.
Fl. Tasm. i. 178; E. proplnqua, E. aculeafa, and E. epileia, DC. 1. c.; E. ericoides, Steetz
in PI. Pieiss. i. 423.

N. S. W a l e s . New England, C. Stuart; Mudgee, Woolh (with glabrous glandular
achenes).

Victoria. Port Phillip, R. Brown; abundant from the Glenelg to Gipps' Land, F.
Mueller and others, Wimmera, Ballachy; in the Grampians (very rigid, with small flower-
heads), F. Mueller; Mount Korong and Mount M'lvor (with long very scabrous or WQolly
leaves aud larger flower-heads), F. Mueller.

Tasmania. Derwent river, Port Dalrymple, islands of Bass's Straits, R. Brovm;
common throughout the island, J. B. Hooker.

S. Australia. S. coast, R. Brown; Rivoji, Holdfast and Guichen bays, F. Mueller;
Memory Cove, R. Brown (with thicker longer narrow leaves).

28. O. floribunda, Bentk. A much-branched shrub of 4 to fi ft.,
with numerous very small clustered leaves and a profusion of small flower-
heads on very short leafy branchlets, forming leafy racemes collected into
large dense pyramidal panicles; closely allied to O. ramulosa, differing in the
much smaller leaves, rarely above 1 line long, the involucres not above 1£
lines long. Plorets about 6 to 10, of which 3 to 4 ligulate, their structure
as well as the achenes and pappus as in O. ramulosa.—Eurybia Jtoribnnda,
Hook. f. in Hook. Lond. Journ. vi. 109, and Fl. Tasm. i. ] 79. t. 45 ; Asterflo-
rulentus, F. Muell. Fragm. v. 82.

Victoria. Along torrents in the Australian Alps, F. Mueller.
Tasmania. Derwent river, R. Btown; common along the banks of rivers, J. D.

Hooker*
S. Australia. Memory Cove, R. Brown. '

29. O. lepidophylla, Bentk. A much-branched shrub of 3 to 6 ft.,
usually white or hoary with a close dense woolly tomentum. Leaves minute,
(clustered in the axils, obovate-oblong or almost globular, very obtuse, with
involute margins, often all.under £ line long, but those subtending the
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clusters or oir luxuriant barren shoots sometimes narrow and above 1 line
long. Flower-heads terminating short leafy branchlets, smaller than in 0.
ramulosa, but usually rather larger than in O.floribunda, and not so race-
mose. Florets, achenes, and pappus as in 0. ramulosa.—Aster micropliyllu^
Labill. PL Nov. Holl. ii. 51. t. 199 ; A. lepidophyllns, Pers. Syn.Pl. ii. 442;
Diplostephium lepidophyllum, Nees, Gen. et Sp. Ast. 190; Eurybia lepido-
phylla, DC. Prod. v. 270; Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. i. 178.

N. S. W a l e s . Darling river, Victorian Expedition.
Victoria. Grampians, Wilhelmi; "Wirnmera, Da flacky; N.W. part of the colony,

L. Morton.
Tasmania. Derwent river, Adventure Bay, inlands of Bass's Straits, R. Brown;

sandy hills near the sea on the N. coast, also on the western and other mountains, Gunn
and others.

S. Australia. From the Murray to St. Vincent's and Spencer's Gulfs, F. Mueller
and others.

Eurybia brcchyphylla^ Y. Muell.; Sond. in Linnsoa, xxv. 455, appears to be founded on
specimens with half-starved flower-beads, with the ray-florets sometimes not innch developed,
but certainly sometimes longer than "their styles.

30. O. subspicata, Benlh. Shrubby, with erect virgate branches,
more or less woolly-tomentose. Leaves erect, not clustered, linear, obtuse or
nearly so, with levolute margins, rarely exceeding \ in., glabrous above,
woolly-tomentose underneath. Flower-heads ovoid or almost cylindrical,
shortly pedunculate or nearly sessile, crowded into short terminal racemes or
spikes. Involucre much imbricate, 3 to 4 lines long, the bracts obtuse or
nearly so. Ray-florets 3 to 6 ; the ligula much longer than the style; disk-
florets about as many, longer than the involucre. Style-appendages lanceo-
late. Achenes silky-hairy. Pappus bristles rather unequal, but without any
distinct series of short ones.—Eurybia subspicata, Hook, in Mitch. Trop.
Austr. 293.

Queensland. Maranoa and Bclyando rivers, Mitchell.
N. S. W a l e s . Darling river, Victorian Expedition; Murray desert, F. Mueller,

Dallachy.
The species differs from 0. ramulosa chiefly in its longer leaves and larger.flower-heads.

31. O, exiguifolia, F. Muell. Fragm. v. 67. A much-branched shrub
of 3 to 4 ft., closely resembling the smaller forms of 0. ramnlosa, differing
chiefly in the leaves, which are obovate-orbicular or broadly-cuneate, very
obtuse and mostly 3-toothed, 1 to 2 lines long, narrowed into a short petiole.
Flower-heads small, terminating short axillary branchlets. Florets, achenes,
and pappus of 0. ramulosa.—Aster exiguifoli/ts, F. Muell. 1. c.

Australia. Sand hummocks, Eyre's Relief, Maxwell.

32. O. Cassinise, F. MuelL Fragm. v. 68. Erect, 6 to 8 ft. high, with
numerous slender erect branchlets, slightly hoary, with a close fine intricate
tomentum. Leaves narrow-linear, .with revolute margins, \ to -J- in. long,
glabrous or with a minute woolly tomrntum on the under side. Flower-heads
small, numerous, nearly sessile in the upper axils, forming short leafy racemes
arranged in an oblong or pyramidal panicle, or on short axillary branches in
a looser panicle. Involucre ovoid, about 2 lines long, the bracts more gla-
brous and shining than in O. ramulosa. Kay-florets 2 or 3, with long
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ligulae; disk-florets 3 or 4, scarcely exceeding the involucre. Achenes hairy.
Pappus-bristles not very unequal.—Aster Cassinia, F. Muell. 1. c.

W. Australia. King George's Sound, R. Brown; banks of Lake Leven, Maxwell.
The preceding ten species, from 0. tubufijlora to 0. Cassi??ia'i appear sometimes in the

dried specimens to pass into each other by almost insensible gradations.

33. O. ramosissima, Bentk. A shrub of 2 or 3 ft., with numerous
rather slender branches, scabrous-pubescent, mixed with a little loose wool.
Leaves minute, reflexed, clustered in the axils, lanceolate or linear, entire,
with revolute margins, all under 1 line long or rarely the larger ones
narrow and nearly 2 lines long, glabrous and smooth or scabrous above,
with a thin loose wool underneath. Flower-heads solitary at the ends of
the branchlets, forming an oblonu or rarely corymbose leafy panicle. Invo-
lucre broadly turbinate, about 3 lines long, the bracts often coloured and
jagged at the edge.' Florets all blue (F. Mueller), those of the ray 12 to 15,
more numerous in the disk and longer than the involucre. Achenes more
or less villous. Pappus white, with a few short outer bristles.—Euryhia
ramosissima, DC. Prod. v. 270; Aster cyanodiscus or Olearia cyanodiscalis,
Muell. Fragm. v. 82.

N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson, Oandichand (the specimcus not seen) ; in the N.W.
interior, A. Cunningham; near Exmouth, Fraser; near Clifton, New England, C. Stuart.

. 34. O. pimeleoides , Benth. A shrub of 4 or 5 ft., more or less
hoary or white with a close woolly tomentum, the branches rigid and virgate
or sometimes short and almost spinescent. Leaves mostly oblong-cuneate
and 3 to 4 lines long, but passing into obovate and much shorter, or into
longer and almost linear, obtuse, with recurved margins, glabrous or hoary
above, tomentose underneath. Flower-heads solitary, terminal. Involucre
broadly ovoid or almost hemispherical, the bracts much imbricate, almost
acute. Ray-florets 10 to 15 or even more; disk-florets numerous, longer
than the involucre. Style-appendages short, obtuse. Achenes siiky-villous.
Pappus-bristles unequal, but none very short.—Etirybia pimeleoides, DC.
Prod. v. 268.

W. S. W a l e s . Lachlan and Darling rivers and all the branches in the west, Frasrr,
A. Cunningham^'Victorian Expedition, etc.

Victoria. Mallee scrub on the Avoca aud Murray, F. Mueller; Wimmera, Dallachy ;
N.W. districts, L. Morton.

S. Australia. Crystal Brook, Lake Torrens, F. Mueller.
Var. minor. Flower-heads smaller, ovoid, with fewer florets.—Murray desert, F. Mueller;

Rotton Island, Wilhelmu

'55. O. iodochroa, F. Muell. Fragm. v. 81. A bushy or spreading
shrub, the branches slightly tomentose or glutinous or nearly glabrous.
Leaves linear, cuneate-oblong or almost obovate, entire or 2- or 3-toothed
towards the end, mostly 3 to 4 lines long, with recurved margins, rather
thick, glabrous above, white or brown underneath with a close woolly to-
mentum. Flower-heads terminal, solitary or few in a dense terminal corymb.
Involucre hemispherical, nearly \ in. diameter, the inner bracts coloured on
the margin. Ray-florets 15 to 20; disk-florets purple (F. Mueller). Stvlc-
nnnendasres verv short. Achenes silkv-hairv. rather short. Pappus with an
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outer series of short bristles.— Eurybia iodochroa, F. Muell. Fragm. ii.
Aster iodochrouSy F. Muell. Fragm. v. 81.

Victoria. Woody declivities of the Australian Alps, Nangatta Creek, Genoa river,
Snowy River, etc., F. Mueller.

36. O. adenolasia, F. Muell. Fragm. v. 67. A shrub of several ft.,
with rigid virgate branches, more or less scabrous with a viscid pubescence,
intermixed with a thin loose woolly tomentum. Leaves linear or linear-
oblong, obtuse, with closely revolute margins, under % in. long, glandular-
scabrous or almost muricate above, or on young shoots woolly on both sides,
the lower ones occasionally longer and trifid. Flower-heads terminal, rather
small. Involucre broadly ovoid or almost hemispherical, much imbricate
and greener than in most s'pecies. Ray-florets 8 to 10 ; disk-florets rather
more numerous. Style-appendages almost acute. Achenes hairy. Pappus
with an outer series of short bristles.—Diplopappns glundulosus, Turcz. in
Bull. Mosc. 1851, ii. 62; Aster adenolasius, F. Muell. Fragm. v. 67.

I V . Australia, Drummond, toh Coll. n. 219, 5M Coll. n. 369; Phillips ranges,
Maxwell.—This species approaches in many respects 0. muricata, but has always more or
less of the woolly tomentum of the section Eriotnche mixed with the glandular pubescence.

37. O. ? conocephala, F. Muell. Fragm. v. 79. A small compact
densely-branched shrub, hoary or white with a close woolly tomentum.
Leaves alternate, obovate or cuneate-oblong, under \ in. long, tomentose on
both sides. Flower-heads solitary, terminating the short branches. Invo-
lucre cylindrical, above \ in. long, nearly glabrous, the bracts much imbri-
cate and very obtuse. Florets 4 or 5, all tubular, slender, equal, and longer
than the involucre, with 5 narrow linear lobes. Anthers very narrow, free
in the florets exfimined, not^uriculate. Style-branches long and narrow, but
flattened, quite glabrous, stigmatic nearly to the end. Achenes glabrous,
terete, striate, nearly 3 lines long, but not seen ripe. Pappus-bristles bar-
bcllate, almost plumose, a few of the outer ones shorter.—Eurybia conoce-
phala, F. Muell. in Trans. Viet. Inst. i. 36; Aster conocephalus, F. Muell.
Fragm. v. 67.

N. S. W a l e s . Desert of the Murumbidgee, Murray, and Darling,.£1 Mueller, Vic-
torian Expedition.

Victoria. N.W. districts, L. Morton.
S. Australia. Head of the Great Bight, Delhsrr; Fowler's Bay, R Brown.
The species has not the style of Olaaria, and there are no female florets. I also found

the anthers quite free in all the flowers I examined, but that may not be constantly the case.
Notwithstanding these anomalies, as I know of no genus to which it is more nearly allied, I
have left it in Olearia as described by F. Mueller.

SECTION IV. ADENOTRICHE, Archer.—Plant glabrous, usually glutinous.
Involucre ovoid turbinatc or rarely hemispherical, the bracts usually obtuse,
rigid, scarious on the margins and often ciliate, more imbricate than in Me-
rismotriche.

38. O. magniflora, F. Muell. Fragm. v. 80. A shrub of 3 or 4 ft.,
with divaricate branches, the whole plant glabrous and often glutinous.
Leaves not numerous, narrow, cuneate, thick, obtuse and often 3-toothed at
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the end, the larger ones above \ in. long, but mostly smaller. Flower-bench
large, solitary, terminal. Involucre broadly turbinate, 4 in. diameter, the
bracts numerous, much imbricate, the inner ones often coloured on the. mar-
gins. Hay-florets 15 to 20, long and narrow; disk-florets numerous. Style-
lobes long, with short obtuse appendages. Achenes long, glabrous. Pappus
exceeding the involucre, a few of the outer bristles shorter than the others.
—Aster maynijlorus, F. Muell. 1. c.

IV. S. W a l e s . Desert of the Murray, Darling, and Murrumbidgec, F. Mueller and
others, townrds Lnrhlnn river, Burkitt.

Victoria. Desert of the N.W., L. Morton, F. Mueller.

39. O. calcarea, F. Muell. Herb. A compact much-branched shrub,
more or less glutinous, otherwise glabrous. Leaves obovate or broadly
cuneate, thick, more or less toothed, not above -} in. long in the specimen
seen. Flower-heads solitary, terminal, nearly as large as in 0. magn'ifiora.
Involucre broadly turbinate, the inner bracts 7 to 8 lines long, often coloured.
Style-appendages long and pointed. Achenes silky-hairy. Pappus with a
few of the outer bristles rather shorter than the others.
- S. Australia. Towards Cudnaka and bunks of the Murray uear Moorundi, F. Mueller.

{Herb. F. Mueller). The species appears to bt quite distinct, but requires further elucidation
from more complete specimens.

40. O. Muelleri , Benth. • A much-branched bushy shrub, more or less
glutinous, otherwise glabrous. Leaves obovate or broadly cuneate, thick,
very obtuse, entire or toothed, under \ in. long, narrowed into a petiole.
Flower-heads solitary, terminal, much smaller than in 0. mogniflora. Invo-
lucre ovoid or turbinate, much imbricate, the inner bracts about 4 lines long.
Hay-florets 8 to 10; disk-florets more numerous. §tyle-appendages short as
in 0. magniflora. Achenes silky-hairy, much sorter than in the last two
species, and the pappus with fewer bristles.—Eurybia Muelleri, Sond. in
Linn sen, xxv. 459.

N. S. W a l e s . Darling river, Victorian Expedition; desert of the Murray and Mur-
rain bid^ce, F. Muell fir.

Victoria. Avoca river, F. Mueller; Wiinmera, Dallachy, N.W. districts, L. Morton.
S. Australia. South coast, R. Brown; Flinders' Range, F. Mueller; Lake Gairdner,

Babbage; Northern interior, M'Douall Stuart's Expedition.
W. Australia, Drummondt with rather smaller flower-heads, but apparently not other-

wise different.

41. O. Stuarti i , F. Mnell. Fragm. v. 76. Apparently a divaricately-
branched small shrub, densely glandular-viscid, otherwise glabrous. Leaves
cuneate-oblong or almost linear, obtuse and obtusely toothed, £ to 1 in. long,
narrowed into a petiole. Flower-heads terminal, shortly pedunculate, broadly
ovoid or almost hemispherical. luvolucral bracts much imbricate, more acute
than in the other species of this section. Achenes slightly hairy. Pappus
rather unequal.—Jfcryfta Stuartii, F. Muell. Fragm. i. 202 ; Aster Stuartii,
F. Muell. Fragm. v. 76.

8. Australia. N.W. of Lake Gairdner, M'Donall Stuart. The species might per-
haps le transferred to the following section, but requires further elucidation from more
perfect specimens.

42. O. decurrens, Benth. A tall shrub, glabrous and viscid. Leaves
VOL. in . 2 t
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usually distant, linear-oblong;, obtuse, entire or .with a few coarse teeth or on
barren shoots cuneate and lobed, mostly J to 1 in. long. Flower-ncaus
small; in a loose leafy panicle or almost solitary. Involucre ovoid-turbinate,
imbricate, the inner bracts about 3 lines long. Ray-florets 6 to 8 ; disk-
florets slightly exceeding the involucre. Style-branches rather lon£, but
with short lanceoliite appendages. Achenes silky-hairy. Pappus-bristles
unequal.—Enryhia decmrens, DC. Prod. v. 269.

W. S. W a l e s . Lachlan river, A. Cunningham; Darling and Murray desert, Victonan
Expedition and, others.

S. Australia. Port Lincoln, R. Brown, Wilhelmi; Spencer's Gulf, F. Mueller.

43. O. glutinosa, Benth. A bushy shrub of 3 to 5 ft., very glutinons,
but otherwise glabrous. Leaves narrow-linear, acute or obtuse, | to li in-
long, flat or the margins slightly recurved. Flower-heads small, in terminal
corymbs, not pedunculate although at first prominent above the last leaves,
and the lateral leafy branches often growing out much beyond the inflores-
cence. Involucres larger and more ovoid than in 0. glandulosa, the inner bracts
above 2 lines long. Ray-florets about 6 to 10 ; disk-florets scarcely exceed-
ing the involucre. Anthers much exserted. Style-appendages short. Achenes
glabrous or sparingly hairy. Pappus-bristles unequal.—Enrybia glutinosa,
Lindl. Bot. Ecg. 1839, Misc. 68 ; E. linifolia, Hook. f. in Hook. Lond.
Journ. vi. 109, and Fl. Tasm. i. 179 ; E. glutescens, Sond. in Linnsea, xxv.
462; Aster glntescens or Olearia ghitescens, F. Muell. Fragm. v. 77 ; Aster
orarius or Otearia oraria, F. Muell. Fragm. v. 78 (in an older state).

Victoria. Port Phillip, R. Brown; from the mouth of the Glenelg to Wilson's Pro-
montory, F. Mueller and others.

Tasmania. Sandy seacoasts in the northern parts of the island and in the islands of
Bass's Strails, J. I). Hooker^nA others.

S. Australia. Murray r i#r near Moorundi and Lofty Ranges, Wilhelmi; Lake Vio-
toria and Port Gawler, F. Mueller.

44. O. passerinoides, Benth. * A bushy shrub of" ] to 2 ft., glabrous
and glutinous. Leaves crowded, linear, erect, obtuse, with somewhat revolute
margins, but the broad midrib exposed, mostly 2 to 3 lines long. Flower-
heads small, sessile within the last leaves. Involucres ovoid, the inner bracts
about 2^ lines long. Hay-florets about 6 to 8 ; disk-florets rather more nume-
rous, not exceeding the involucre. Style-appendages short. Achenes short,
hairy. Pappus-bristles unequal.—Diplopappus passerinoides, Turcz. in Bull.
Mosc. 1851*ii. 63; Aster vernicosus or Olearia vernicosa, F. Muell. Fragm.
v. 67.

W. Australia, Drummond, 5M Coll. n. 371; sandy plains, Middle Mount Barren,
Eyre and Phillips ranges, Maxwell. The species is very near 0. Hookeri, and chiefly
differs in its erect leaves. Some small-leaved scarcely hispid specimens of 0. muricata come
near to 0. passerinoides, hut may be at once known by their leaves with prominent revo-
lute margins, leaving only a narrow furrow between them, and the involucres are broader
with more acute bracts.

45. O. teretifolia, I. Muell Fragm. v. 77. A bushy shrub of 2 to
5 ft., glabrous and viscid. Leaves linear, erect, closely appressed, obtuse, the
margins closely revolute so as to be nearly terete, usually not exceeding 1 line
on the flowering branches, looser and often 2 lines long on barren ones.
Flower-heads small, terminal, sessile. Involucre ovoid, not 2 lines long.
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Ray-florets 3 or 4 ; disk-florets 4 to fi. Achcnes glabrous or hairy. Pappus-
bristles unequal, not numerous.— Eurybia teretifoiia, Sontl. in Linnsea, xxv.
464 ; Aster teretifolius, F. Muell. Fragm. v. 77.

S. Australia. Stony declivities between Adelaide and Lofty ranges, JP. Mueller; Kan-
garoo Island, Waterhouse.

Var. with rather larger flower-heads.
WT. S. W a l e s . Darling desert, Herb. F. Mueller.
The species differs slightly from O. passeriuoides and 0. Hookeri in its small erect lea\ es,

and may possibly be a variety of the latter.

46. O. Hooker i , Benlh. A much-branched shrub, glabrous and glu-
tinous. Leaves numerous, linear, spreading or recurved, obtuse, with revolute
margins, mostly 2 to 3 lines long. Flower-heads small, terminal, sessile.
Involucre ovoid, the inner bracts about 2| lines long. Ray-florets about 6
to 8 ; disk-florets rather more numerous, not exceeding the involucre. Style-
appendages short. Achenes short, hairy. Pappus unequnl.— Enrybia eri-
coides, Hook. f. El. Tasin. I. 180, not of Steetz; Eurybia Hookeri, Sond. in
Linngea, xxv. 4G3.

Tasmania. Nrar Tlobarton, Lyall, Gww, and others. A specimen from Great Swan
Port, referred here hy Hooker, has the leaves much shorter and the flower-heads more hemi-
spherical like those of 0. imhricata.

Var. ? microcephala. Leaves very small, but spreading or recurved. Flower-heads small.
Victoria. Murray river, Dallachy.

47. O. imbricata, Btnth. A shrub of 1 to 2 ft., with erect or divari-
cate branches, glabrous and sometimes slightly glutinous. Leaves numerous,
linear-cuneate, obtuse, thick, 1 to 2 or rarely 3 lines Ion?, erect or spreading.
Flower-heads terminal, shortly pedunculate. Involucre hemispherical, the
inner bracts almost acute, 2£ lines long. Ray-florets 15 to 20. Achenes
short, hairy. Pappus-bristles not numerous, â. few outer ones short.—
Earyhia imhricata^ Turcz. in Bull. Mosc. 1851, ii. 61 ; Ader Tiirczaninowii
or Olearia Tiwczaninowii, F. Muell. Fragm. v. 67.

W. Australia, Drummond, hth Coll. n. 370; broken country near Oldfield river,
Phillips river, valleys near Eyre's ttange, Maxwell.

48. O. ell iptica, DC. Prod. v. 271. A t«ll shrub, glabrous and often
glutinous, the foliage sprinkled with minute glandular dots. Leaves ellip-
tical, oblong or lanceolate, acute acuminate or almost obtuse, entire or rarely
sinuate-toothed, narrowed at the base, \\ to 3 in. long. Flower-heads
small, numerous, in a terminal corymbose, leafless panicle. Involucre broadly
ovoid or almost hemispherical, 3 to 4 lines diameter. Ray-florets 6 to 8 ;
disk-florets rather more numerous. Style-appendages rather long. Achenes
slightly hairy. Pappus with few or many outer short bristles.—Enryhia
illtia, F. Muell. Fragm." i. 16; Aster illitus or Olearia illitat F. Muell.
Frngm. v. 76.

Queensland. Near Warwick, Beckler.
N . S . W a l e s . New England, C. Stuart; Mount Lindsay, W. Hill; Illawarra, A.

Cunningham.

49. O. glandulosa, Benlh. An undershrub or shrub attaining 3 or
4 ft., quite glabrous but more or less glandular-dotted, the branches slender
and erect. Leaves very narrow-linear, acute, with closely revolute margins

2 I 2
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so as to appear terete, \ to \\ in. long. Flower-heads small, in terminal
corymbose leafless panicles. Involucre almost hemispherical, about 3 lines
diameter, the bracts narrow, in few rows, the inner ones scarcely lj ^ n e s

long. Kay-florets 12 to 15 ; disk-florets scarcely exceeding the involucre.
Style-appendages short and obtuse. Achenes small, silky-hairy. Pappns-
bristles unequal, not very numerous.—Aster glandnlosus, Labill. PI. Nov.
Holl. ii. 50, t. 197; GalateUa glandulosa, Nees, Gen. et Sp. Ast. 174;
Eurybia glandulosa, DC. Prod. v. 269 ; Hook. f. PI. Tasm. i. 179.

N. S. W a l e s . Marshy lands south of Lake George, A. Cunningham.
Victoria. Marshy places, Daudt-nong rauges, Delatite river, F. Mueller; near Cres-

wick, Whan.
Tasmania. Port Dalrymple, R. Brown ; abundant on marshy river-bauks throughout

the colony, ascending to 3500 feet, J. B. Hooker.
8. Australia. S. coast, R. Brown, Whitlaker.

SECTION V. MERTSMOTKTCHE, Archer.—Glabrous, glandular-pubescent
or hirsute with simple rigid whit# or transparent hairs, transversely septate
and often glutinous. Involucre hemispherical, with narrow usually acute
bracts. Leaves alternate. Anthers not auriculate.

The last four species of this section come near to some species of VLttadinia, but have
much fewer ray-florets, the style appendages are shorter, and the acheaes less compressed.

50. O. h e l e o p h i l a , F. MuelL Fragm. v. 66. A shrub or undershrub
with slender virgate branches, glabrous glandular-pubescent or sometimes
with a little wool about the involucres. Leaves narrow-linear, acute or
obtuse, with revolute margins, in some specimens mostly under £ in. long
and distant, in others the lower ones 1 to 1£ in. and much crowded. Flower-
heads small, forming an irregular loose panicle or corymb. Involucre ovoid-
turbinate or at length almost hemispherical, the bracts narrow, acute or rather
obtuse, the inner, ones about 2 lines long. Ray-florets about 12 to 15 ; disk-
florets scarcely longer than the involucre. Style-appendages short. Achenes
small, silky-hairy. Pappus-bristles not very numerous, several of the outer
ones short.—Eurybia elaophila, DC. Prod. v. 269; Aster heleophilus, F.
Muell. Fragm. v. 66; Eurybia affinis, Steetz in PI. Preiss. i. 421 ; E. pani-
culate Steetz, 1. c. 422 ; Aster Freissii, F. Muell. Fragm. v. 66.

IV. Australia, Drummond, 2nd Coll. n. 173; King George's Sound, A'. Cunning-
ham; near Guildford aud Hay river, Preiss, n. 80 and 81.

Var. major. More woolly; lower leaves rather broader, occasionally toothed; flower-
heads larger.—Eurybia Lehmamiiana> Steetz in PL Preisa* i. 422 j Aster ZeAmanni,
F. Muell. Fragm. v. 66.—Swan River, Preiss, n. 79.

51. O. m u r i c a t a , Benth. A divaricately-branched shrub of 1 to 2 ft.,
glabrous glandular-pubescent or almost muricate with short rigid hairs and
occasionally with a little of the wool of Eriotrkhe about the peduncles.
Leaves linear, very obtuse, with closely revolute margins, mostly 2 to 4 lines
long. Flower-heads shortly pedunculate, rather small. Involucre from
narrow turbinate to almost hemispherical, with narrow bracts. Ray-florets
about 8 to 10 ; disk-florets rather more numerous. Style-appendages short
but almost acute. Achenes hairy. Pappus with a few outer short bristles.
—Eurybia muricata, Steetz in PI. Preiss. i. 423 ;' Aster muricatntt, F. Muell.
Fragm. v. 66.
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W. Australia. Near Cape Riche, Preiss, n. 82, Harvey. Apparently a variable
species, difficult to distinguish on the one hand from 0. adenolasia and on the other from
0. heleophila, and some glabrous specimens coming even near to 0. imbricata. Anionest
numerous specimens of Druinmond's, we should probably refer to 0. muricata, n. 77, 85, 3rd
Coll. n. 127 (which is Eurybia leptophylla, Turcz. in Bull. Mosc. 1851, i. a. 171), aud per-
haps also 5th Coll. n. 384, the latter, however, possibly a form of 0. imbricata.

52. O. strigosa, Bentk. An erect, sparingly-branched undershrub of
1 to 3 ft., more or less hispid with short septate hairs intermixed with a
slight glandular pubescence. Leaves linear, mucronate-acute, with revolute
margins, often almost muricate. Flower-heads larger than in the last two
species, more or less pedunculate, the upper leaves gradually reduced almost
to bracts. Involucre hemispherical, nearly \ in. diameter, the inner bracts
about 3 lines long, rather acute. Ray-florets about 8 to 12 ; disk-florets
scarcely exceeding the involucre. Achenes silky-hairy. Pappus unequal.—
Eurybia strigosa, Steetz in PI. Preiss. i. 419; E. aspera, Steetz, 1. c. 420;
Aster Steetzii or Olearia Steetzil, F. MueH|̂ Fragm. v. 66.

IV. Australia. Vasse river, Preiss, w. 83, also a single specimen, without the locality
given, in Maxwell's collection. The species appears to be very nearly allied to the last
two.

53. O. paucidentata, F. Muell. Fragw. v. 66. An undershrub or
shrub of 2 to 3 ft., scabrous-pubescent or hispid with short septate hairs and
often somewhat viscid. Leaves oblong-linear or oblanceolate and \ to 1 in.
long or shorter aud obovate, obtuse, narrowed into a petiole, with 1 or 2 pro-
minent teeth or lobes on each side or occasionally entire, the margins usually
recurved. Flower-heads rather small, on peduncles usually longer than the
leaves, forming a terminal leafy panicle. Involucre hemispherical, the bracts
narrow, almost acute, the inner ones about 2 lines or in large heads 2-J- lines
long. Ray-floiets 12 to 20 ; disk-florets more numerous, scarcely exceeding
the involucre. Style-appendages short Achenes pubescent. Pappus rather
short, slightly unequal, with sometimes a very few short outer bristles.—
Eurybia paucidentata, Steetz in PI. Preiss. i. 420 ; Aster paucidentatm,
F. Muell. Fragm. v. 66.

W. Australia. Swan River, Drnmmond, 1st Coll., also n. 31,.34, and teh Coll. n.
128 ; Preiss, n. 74, 84, and n. 80 in part; Franklin and Blackwood rivers, Oldfield.

Vur. latifolia, Brummond, 2nd Coll. n. 172; Plantagcnct and Stirling ranges, Maxwell.
The species varies much in the breadth of the leaf, the more or less copious indumentum,

and in the size of the flpwer-heads.

54. O. stricta, Bentli, An erect undershrub or shrub, of 1 to 3 ft.,
not much branched, very glandular-pubescent and hirsute with short septate
hairs. Leaves linear, flat or with recurved margins, not exceeding \ in., often
clustered in the axils. Flower-heads terminating short lateral branches, and
sessile within the last leaves, forming a long, narrow, leafy panicle. Invo-
lucre hemispherical, with narrow, herbaceous, acute bracts, the inner ones
nearly 3 lines long. Ray-florets 12 to 15 ; disk-florets not longer than the
involucre. Achenes short, pubescent. Pappus of nearly equal bristles, with
an outer row of short ones.

Victoria. Rocks of Mount Aberdeen, Buffalo Range, at an elevation of 4000 ft., F.
Mueller.
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55. O. tenuifolia, Benth. A shrub of 3 to 4 ft., often scabrous or glu-
tinous, with glandular papillae or very short rigid hairs, otherwise glabrous.
Leaves narrow-linear, acute or almost obtuse, £ to 1 in. long, the margins
usually revolute. Flower-heads much larger and fewer than in 0. glandnlosa,
which the species resembles in foliage, all pedunculate, irregularly corymbose.
Involucre nearly hemispherical, the outer bracts with herbaceous lanceolate,
but appressed lips, the inner ones dry, nearly 3 lines long. Ray-florets 10
to 15 ; disk-florets not much exceeding the involucre. Style-appendages
short. Achenes more or less hairy. Pappus unequal, the outer bristles some-
times quite short.—Eurybia tenu\folia9 DC. Prod. v. 269.

N. S. W a l e s . Rocky Callitris Ranges, S. of Liverpool plains, and brushes near
Batlmrst, and other sterile broken plains in the interior, A. Cunningham, Fraser.

56. O. adenophora, F. MuelL Fragm. v. 78. A shrub, attaining
several feet, very viscid and scabrous, with a glandular pubescence intermixed
with articulate hairs. Leaves ra|fcer crowded, linear, obtuse, entire, with re-
volute margins, mostly above 1 in. long. Flower-heads rather large, on pe-
duncles shorter than the leaves, solitary or few in a short corymb. Involucre
hemispherical, the bracts numerous, acute, the inner ones above 3 lines long,
the outer ones gradually shorter. Ray-florets above 20 ; disk-florets nume-
rous, rather longer than the involucre. Style-appendages very short and ob-
tuse. Achenes silky-hairy. Pappus with an outer row of numerous short
bristles.—Euryb'iu adoiophora, F. Muell. Fragm. i. I l l ; Aster adenophorus,
F. Mudl. Fvagra.v. 78.

Victoria. Mountains on M'Alister river, at an elevation of 2000 to 3000 ft., F.
Mueller.

57. O. homolepis, F. Muell Fragm. v. 65. A shrub, of 3 or 4 ft.>
with stout, erect, virgate branches, very scabrous with short, rigid hairs.
Leaves crowded, linear, mucronnte-aciite or obtuse, with revolute margins, £
to 1 in. long, very scabrous or almost muricate. Flower-heads large, soli-
tary or 2 or 3 together at the ends of the branches, on peduncles shorter than
the leaves. Involucre hemispherical, the bracts narrow, the inner ones 5
Iine9 long, the outer ones often scarcely shorter. Ray-florets above 20; disk-
florets numerous, scarcely exceeding the involucre. Achenes silky-hairy.
Pappus bristles nearly equal, with a i'aw outer short ones.—Aster homolepis, F.
Mudl. 1. c.

W. Australia. Murchisou river, Ofdfield, Drummond, Qth €oll. n. 151.

58. O. xerophila, F. Muell. Fragm. v. 76. A shrub, very glutinous
and hispid with septate hairs. Leaves from obovnte to oblong, obtuse, cre-
nately toothed and almost crisped, narrowed into a petiole, £ to 1 in. long.
Flower-heads not very large, on axillary peduncles longer than the leaves,
solitary or few in a loose corymb. Involucre hemispherical, the bracts
narrow, acute, in several rows, the inner ones about 2 lines long. Ray-florets
12 to 15 ; disk-florets numerous, much longer than the involucre. Style-
appendages lanceolate, Achenes silky-pubescent. Pappus sometimes very
unequal, a few outer bristles quite short, more rarely all nearly equal.—Eury-
bia xerophila, F. Muell. Fragm. i. 51 ; Aster xerophilm, F* Muell. Fragra.
v. 7B ; A. Hvynei, F. Muell. Frngin. v. 86.
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Queensland. Barren ridges, Upper Burdekin river, F. Mueller; Cape river, Bow-
man.

59. O. Ferresi i , F. MuelL Fragm. v. 75. Shrubby, glabrous, except
a very few loose hairs about the involucre. Leaves broadly lanceolate, acute,
slightly and remotely toothed, narrowed into a petiole, 3 to 4 in. long, green
on both sides and not scabrous. Flower-heads large, few in a terminal
corymb, the peduncle as long as the leaves, with a i'ew subulate bracts. In-
volucre hemispherical, slightly glandular, the bracts narrow, mostly acute, in
several rows, the inner ones about 4 lines long, the outer ones gradually
shorter. Kay-florets about 20, narrow; disk-florets very numerous, much
longer than the involucre. Achenes silky. Pappus unequal, but with few
very short bristles.—Eurybia Ferresii, F. Muell. Fragm. iii. 18. t. 18 ; Aster
Ferresii, F. Muell. Fragm. v. 75.

N. Australia. Brindley's Bluff, near M'Donnell Ranges, M'Donall Stuart's Expedi-
tion. A single specimen with the flowers scarcely expanded (llerb. F. Mueller).

60. O. rudis , F. Muell. Fragm. v. 7ft An erect shrub or undershrub,
more or less scabrous or hirsute with rigid septate hairs or rarely nearly gla-
brous. Leaves obovate-oblong, oblong-cuneate or broadly lanceolate, obtuse
or rarely acute, coarsely and irregularly toothed or nearly entire, mostly 1 to
2 in. long, usually contracted below the middle, but often broader and stem-
clasping at the base. Flower-heads rather larger, solitary or few together in
a terminal corymb, the peduncles longer than the leaves, thickened under the
head, without any or only a single linear bract. - Involucre hemispherical,
the bracts narrow, mostly acute, the inner ones about 4 lines long, the outer
scarcely shorter, llay-iiorets narrow, numerous ; disk-florets scarcely so long
as the involucre. Style-appendages very short. Achenes glabrous or nearly
so, slightly compressed, strongly striate. Pappus-bristles nearly equal.—
Eurybia rudis, Benth. in Hueg. Enum. 58 ; Steetz in PI. Preiss. i. 418;
Azier exul, Lindl. Swan Kiv. App. 24 ; F. Muell. Fragm. v. 75.

W. Australia. Swan River, Huegel, Drummond, 1st Coll., also n. 35, 39, 181,
385 ; Preiss, n. 63, and others.

Var. scabra. Very scabrous and hispid. Leaves oblong-cuneate, rarely exceeding 1 in.
on the flowering branches. Flower-heads rather smaller.—Eurybia scabra, Benth. in Hueg,
Eniiuf. 58.

N. S. W a l e s . Murray desert, near the Murrumbidgee. F. Mueller.
Victoria. Wiinmcra, Ballac/iy.
S. Australia. Memory Cove, R. Brown; Venus and Streaky Bays, Babbage, War*

burton.
Var. glabriuscula. Leaves usually large, obovate-oblong, scabrous, but appearing gla-

brous.—Wimmcra, Ballachy; Gawler Town, Rivoli Bay, etc., in S. Australia, F. Mueller.

61. O. picridifotia, Bmth. An erect shrub, with the rigid pubescence,
inflorescence and flower-heads of 0. rudis, of which F. Mueller now thinks it
may be a variety, but the leaves are all very narrow-lanceolate or linear, nar-
rowed at the base and quite entire, a form to which J have seen no approach
in any of the varieties of 0. rudis.—Eurybia picridifolia, F. Muell. in Linnaea/
xxv. 397.

S. Australia. Barren hifls towards Lake Torrens, F. Mueller.

62. O. arguta, Benth. A shrub or undershrub, of 1 to 2 ft,, more or
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less hirsute with septate hairs and somewhat glutinous. Leaves oblong-
lanceolate, acute, entire or with a few pointed teeth towards the end, nar^
rowed below the middle, but broad and stem-clasping at the base, 2 to 4 in.
long. Flower-heads rather large, solitary, on peduncles longer than the
leaves, with 1 or 2 small bracts. Involucre nearly hemispherical, the bracts
narrow, acute, the inner ones 4 to 5 lines long, the outer ones shorter. Ray-
florets numerous ; disk-florets not longer than the involucre. Achenes pu-
bescent. Pappus-bristles nearly equal.—Aster argidus, R. Br. Herb.

N. Australia. Islands of the Gulf of Carpeutaria, R..Brown.
Var. lanata. Young leaves clothed with a dense white deciduous wool, and mostly quite

entire.—Arnbem, N. and S. bays, R. Brown.
Thi9 species is certainly iiearly allied in essential characters to 0. rudis> but the aspect of

the specimens is very different, and the stations of the two are widely distant.

63. O. ciliata, F. Mndl. Fragm.v. 79. An undershrub or small shrub,
not exceeding 1 ft. without the peduncles, the branches glabrous or with a
few septate hairs. Leaves crowded, spreading, linear, rigid, raucronate-
acute or almost obtuse, mostly \ to f in., but sometimes above 1 in. long,
the margins revolute and usually ciliate, otherwise glabrous or rarely scabrous-
pubescent. Flower-heads rather large, on terminal peduncles, often 4 or 5
in. long. Involucre hemispherical, the bracts narrow, acute, glabrous or
ciliate, the inner ones nearly 4 lines long, the outer ones gradually shorter.
Ray-florets 15 to 20 ; disk-florets numerous, scarcely exceeding the involucre.
Style-appendages short. Achenes glabrous or silky-pubescent. Pappus-
bristles nearly equal, with occasionally a few outer very short ones.—Enrybia
ciliata, Benth. in Hueg. Enum. 58; Steetz in PI. Preiss. i. 418; Hook. f.
Fl. Tasm. i. 180; Aster Ruegelii, F. Muell. Fragm. v. 79.

Victoria. Murray desert, F. Mueller; Wiramera, Dallachy; Mount Abrupt, Wil-
helmi; Wilsou's Promontory, F. Mueller.

Tasmania. S. Esk river, Gaun ; uear Swanport, C. Stuart.
S. Australia. S. coast, -fi. Brown; Lofty Range, Spencer's Gulf, etc., F. Mueller

and others.
W. Australia. King George's Sound and adjoining districts, R. Brown, Huegel,

Lrummond, n. 19, Uh Coll. n. 375; Preiss, n. 76, 77, 78 ; Cape Naturaliste, Oldjleld.
Var. hispida. Leaves very hispid, the longer ones occasionally 3-toothed.—Hake's Place,

S. Australia, F. Mueller.
Var. ? squamifolia, V. Muety, Leaves densely crowded, 1 to 2 lines long, entire or 3-

lobed. Flower-heads much smaller.—Kangaroo Island, Waterhcuse.

12. CELMISIA, Cass.

Involucre broadly hemispherical, the bracts imbricate, in several rows, the
margins dry or scarious, without herbaceous tips. Receptacle pitted, without
scales. Florets of the ray female, in a single row, ligulate, spreading. Disk-
florets numerous, hermaphrodite, tubular, 5-lobed. Anthers with acute or
pointed auricles at the base. Style-branches flattened, with rather long tips
or appendages, papillose on the back. Achenes slightly compressed, with 2
or 3 promineut nerves on each side. Pappus of «numerous unequal capillary
bristles.—Perennial herbs, more or less silvery-silky. Leaves chiefly radical,
narrow, entire. Scapes nearly leafless, bearing a single large flower-head.
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The genus comprise3 but few species, natives of the Antarctic regions and New Zea-
land; the single Australian species being the same as one of the New Zealand ones. It is
Closely allied to some of the mountain species of Aster, differing chiefly in the anthers not
obtuse at the base. From Ofearia it is chiefly distinguished by its habit and longer style-
appendages.

1. C. longifolia, Cass.; DC. Prod. v. 209. A perennial, with a densely
tufted stock, forming often large silvery-white patches. Radical leaves linear
or rarely linear-lanceolate, with a broad sheathing base, softly mucronate or
obtuse, the margins revolute, varying in length from barely 2 in. in some
specimens to 8 or 10 in. in others, densely white tomentose underneath, the
silvery-silky indumentum of the upper surface often deciduous, leaving the
old leaves glabrous and shining above. Scapes always exceeding the leaves,
and attaining sometimes 1£ ft., the leaves all reduced to linear or lanceolate
bracts, J to l£ in. long. Involucre broadly turbinate or hemispherical,
woolly or at length glabrous, the inner bracts £ in. long. Ray-florets above
30, pink or white; disk-florets about as long as the involucre. Achenes
fully 3 lines long, more or less silky-pubescent. Pappus-bristles very un-
equal, the shortest half as long as the longest.—Gaud, in Freyc. Voy. 470.
t. 91 ; Hook. f. Fl. Tasin. i. 181; Handb. N. Zeal. Fl. 134 ; C. aste'liafolia,
Hook. f. Fl. Ant. i. 35 ; Jster Ctlmisia, F. Muell. Fragm. v. 84.

N. S. W a l e s . Bogs of the Blue Mountains, A. Cunningham and others.
Victoria. Australian Alps, at an elevation of 4000 to 5000 ft., and summit of Mount

"William, in the Grampians, F. Mueller.
Tasmania. Derwent river, R. Brown; frequent in bogs on the summits of tbe moun-

tains, at an elevation of 3000 to 5000 ft., J. D. Hooker.
The species is also in New Zealand.
Var. ? latifolia, F. Muell. Leaves 8 in. to 1 ft. long, \ to 14 in. wide, narrowed below

the middle, the margins not recurved.—High Alpine ranges on the M'Alister river, Hai-
dingcr Range and Mount Buller, F. Mueller. A specimen from Mount Barkly appears to
connect this with the common uarrow-leaved form.

Var. ? saxifraya. Very small in all its parts. Stock usually branching and elongated to
1 to 3 in., covered uith the remains of old leaves. Leaves in a dense tuft, narrow-linear,
with revolute margins, under 1 in. long. Scapes 1 to 3 in. long. Flower-heads, florets,
and achenes much smaller than iu the common C. lonpifolia.—Tahle Mountain, Derwent
river, R. Brown; summit of Mount Lapeyrouse, Oldfield.

13. VITTADINIA, A.
(Microgyne, Lets.; Eurybiopsis, DC.)

ln\olucre hemispherical or campannlnte, the bracts imbricate in several
rows, with dry or scarious margins, without herbaceous tips, in the Australian
species narrow and mostly acute. Receptacle pitted, without scales. Florets
of the ray female numerous and crowded, so as to form more than one row,
Initiate and spreading in the Australian species. Dfek-florets numerous, but
often not so many as those of the ray, hermaphrodite, tubular, dilated up-
wards, usually 5-lobed. Anthers obtuse at the base. Style-lobes somewhat
flattened, with subulate tips or appendages papillose on the back. Achenes
narrow, compressed or flat^vith or without ribs on the faces. Pappus of
numerous often unequal capillary bristles.—Perennial herbs or undershrubs,
at length woody at the base, or in species not Aufetrnli.w *hrubs. Leaves
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alternate. Flower-heads terminal, solitary or forming loose leafy corymbs.
Ray-florets white or blue. Disk-florets yellow.

The genns extends to New Zealand and extratropical S. America, and (in a slightly modi-
fied form) to the Sandwich Islands. Of the 4 Australian species one is also in New Zea-
land, and very closely allied to the S. American one; the others are endemic. As a genus,
the group is nearly allied to Eurybia, Aster, and especially to Erigeron, but, as shown by
A. Gray (Proc. Amer. Acad. v. 116), it cannot well be united with either. From Eurybia

• it differs in the more numerous ray-florets and the more flattened achenes, from Erigeron in
habit, and from both in the subulate tips to the styles.

SECTION I. Vittadinia vera.—Achenes with 2 or more ribs on each face.

Involucre imbricate in seveial rows. Achenes shorter than the in-
volucre, with 2 or 3 ribs on each face. Pappus not so long . . 1. V. brachycomoides.

Involucre of 2 or 3 rows. Achenes nearly as long as the involucre,
many-ribbed or finely striate. Pappus as long again . . . . 2. V. australis.

SECTION II. Eurybiopsis. Achenes very flat\ the margins slightly thickened^ without
prominent ribs on the faces.

Scabrous-pubescent or hirsute. Leaves oblong or cuneate. Ray-
florets scarcely exceeding the pappus 3. V. scahra.

G l a b r o u s o r s c a b r o u s - p u b e s c e n t . L e a v e s l i n e a r o r t h e l o w e r o n e s
l i u c a r - c u n e a t e . R a y - f l o r e t s l o u g e r t h a n t h e p n p p u s . . . . 4 . F . macrorrhiza.

SECTION I. VITTADINIA VERA, A. Gray.—Achenes with 2 or more ribs
on each face.

1. V. brachycomoides, F. Muell. Fragm. v. 86, as an Aster. Stems
from a thick woody stock, erect or decumbent, not much branched, •}• to 1£
ft. long, with more or less of a loose white woolly deciduous tomentum.
Leaved in the original form linear or lanceolate, ^ to 1^ in. long, entire or
rarely 3-toothed at the end. Flower-heads on long terminal peduncles.
Involucre hemispherical, the bracts m several rows, the inner ones 2^ to 3
lines long, the outer ones gradually shorter. Ray-florets narrow, elongated,
spreading. Achenes narrow, much shorter than the involucre, flat, with 2 or
3 prominent ribs on each lace. Pappus of fine white rather unequal and not
very copious bristles, not so long as the achene.

N. Australia. Basaltic plains, Hooker and Sturt's Creek and Arnhein's Laud, F.
Mueller.

Queensland. Bustard Bay, Banks and Solander; Keppel Bay, B. Browny Thozet;
Percy Island, M^G'dlivray; Rockhampton, Ifallachy.

Var. (?) labfolia. Leaves broader, oblong, entire or toothed. Involucral scales broader
and fewer.—Endeavour river and Northumberland Islands, R. Brown (the former speci-
mens nearly glabrous, the latter very woolly) ; Albany Island, Cape York, M'Gillivmy ;
llockiugham Bay, Dallachy; E. coast, A. Cunningham, Bowman ; also Public's Kiver in
the interior of N. Australia, M'fiouatl Stuart's Expedition.—Po$sMy a distinct species.

2. V, australis , A. Rich.; DC. Prod. v. 280. Herbaceous, either
erect and apparently annual (flowering the first year?) or with diffuse or
ascending stems from a woody base, rarely above 1 ft. high, more or less
tomentose, with soft almost silky or woolly hqjrs,.or scabrous-hispid with
rigid hairs arising from a tubercle. Leaves in the typical form from obovate
or spathuhite to liuear-cuneatc, entire or coarsely 3-toothed or lobed, narrowed
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into a petiole, under \ in. long when broad, sometimes above 1 in. when
narrow. Flower-heads solitary, terminal. Involucre of 2 or 3 rows of narrow
bracts 3 to 4 lines long, or the outer row shorter. Ray-florets narrow, about
as long as the pappus or rather longer, but usually revolute so as to appear
much shorter; disk-florets slender, much longer than the involucre. Achenes
narrow, nearly as long as the involucre, tapering at the base, more or less
pubescent, striate with 6 to 8 fine ribs on each face. Pappus longer than
the achene, of copious rather unequal brownish bristles, a few outer ones
riuch shorter.—Aster Behrii, Schlecht. Linnsea, xxi. 446.; F. Muell. Fragm.
v. 87 ; Vittadinia triloba, V. cuneuta* and probably also V. dentata, DC.
Prod. v. 281; Eurybiopsis scabrida and E. gracills, Hook. f. in Hook. Lond.
Journ. vi. 110; E. llookeri, F. Muell. in Linnaea, xxv. 453; Vittadinia
scubra and V. cuneata, Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. i. 181,182 ; V. triloba, V. cuneata,
and V. scabra^ A. Gray in Proc. Amer. Acad. v. 118; Diplopappus austral-
axicus, Turcz. in Bull. Mosc. 1851, i. 171.

Queensland. Bustard Bay and Bay of Inlets, Banks and Solander; Keppel Bay,
Thozet; Port Curtis, M'Gtllivrai/ (the achenes in these specimens not so prominently striate
but very different from those of V. scabra).

N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson and Hunter's River, R. Brown; Clarence river, Buckler;
Lachlau river, A. Cunningham; Darling and Murray desert, and towards the Barrier
Kan ire, Victorian and other Expeditions.

Victoria. Common in dry open declivities from Lake King, in Gipps' Land, to the
western Irontier, in the Murray desert, Wimmera, etc., F. Mueller and others.

Tasmania. Derwent river, R. Brown; in dry stony places, frequent, J. D. Hooker
and others.

S. Australia. From the Murray river to St. Vincent's and Spencer's gulfs, F. Mueller
and others.

W. Australia. From the S. coast to Swan River, Drummond, n. 35, 36, 87, 386 ;
Uh Coll. n. 218 ; hth Coll. n. 373; Preiss, n. 102 and 104 ; Murchison river, Oldfield.

The species is also in New Zealand. The specimens from that country, like some of the
Victorian ones, have all the leaves short, obovate or spnthulate; from this there is a very
gradual passage to the very narrow linear forn of some of the Victorian and N. S. Wales
specimens. The indumentum is also very variable, sometimes soft, woolly or almost silky,
sometimes all scabrous and rigid. The following forms appear to be more distinct, and
possibly, when better known, may be regarded as species. On the other hand, Microgyne
trifurcata, Less., from S. America, differs but very slightly in the more villous achenes and
narrow-lobed leaves:

Var. dissecta. Leaves often twice 3-lobed.—Port Jackson, R. Brown; New England,
C. Stuart; Beut's Basin, Woolls; Upper Bogan and Lachlan rivers, L. Morton; Yarra
river, F. Mneller.

Var. te?missima. Leaves linear-subulate. Flower-heads small.—Port Jackson, R. Brown,
Woolls; Burnett river, F. Mueller (heads very young, and the identity doubtful).

Var. pterochata, F. Muell. Aehenes witn very tine scarcely conspicuous striae. Pappus
bristles almost plumose.—Castlereagh river, C.Moore; Darling desert, Victorian Expe-
dition.

Var. megacephala, F. Muell. Flower-heada large. Ray-florets longer than the pappus.
—Spencer's Gulf, # Mueller; Tasmania, Gunn.

SECTION II. EURYBIOPSIS, A. Gray.—Achenes very flat, the margins
slightly thickened, without any ribs on the faces, or very rarely one short
obscure rib.

3. V. scabra, DC. Prod. v. 281. A rigid herb of 1 to 2 ft. with erect
branches, or rarely small, somewhat woody at the base and divaricately
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branched, scabrous-pubescent or hirsute. Leaves linear-oblong or cuneate,
often above 1 in. long, and when broad stem-clasping at the base, entire or
with a few coarse obtuse teeth. Flower-heads on peduncles longer than the
leaves, usually forming a terminal corymb. Involucre almost hemispherical,
the bracts numerous, narrow, acute or almost obtuse, the inner ones scarcely
3 lines long, the outer ones shorter. Kay-florets numerous, in some speci-
mens all exceedingly narrow, almost filiform, and scarcely exceeding the
pappus, in others rather broader and longer; disk-florets less numerous, at
first but little longer than the involucre, but the ripe pappus much exceeding
it. Achenes very flat, with thickened margins and no longitudinal ribs on
the faces, sprinkled with appressed hairs. Pappus bristles unequal, scabrous.
V. hispidula, F. Muell.; A. Gray in Proc. Amer. Acad. v. 118; Erigwon Fit-
tadinia, F. Muell. Fragni. v. 87.

Queensland, R. Brown; Bustard Bay and Bay of Inlets, Banks and Solander; rocky
hills, Cleveland and Rodd's Bays, A. Cunningham; Wide Bay, Leichhardt; Gilbert river
and Peak Downs, F. Mueller; flats on the Maranoa, Mitchell; Curtis Island, Senne.

N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson and Paterson's River, R. Brown.

4. V. macrorrhiza, A. Gray in Proc. Amer. Acad. v. 118. A peren-
nial with a thick woody stock and slender erect not much branched stems of
about 6 in., or 1 ft. when luxuriant, glabrous or scabrous-pubescent. Leaves
linear, or the lower ones linear-cuneate, £ in. long or less, or rarely nearly
1 in., the upper ones small and distant. Flower-heads on long terminal
peduncles, solitary or very loosely corymbose. Involucre hemispherical, the
bracts narrow and acutely acuminate, the inner ones 3 lines long. Jlay-
florets not quite so numerous as in V. ttcabra, narrow but longer than the
pappus, although usually revolute so as to appear shorter; disk-florets fewer,
longer than the involucre. Achenes very flat, with thickened margins, with-
out any or with a single short rib on their faces, sprinkled with appressed
hairs. Pappus rather unequal.—Eurybiopsh macrorrhiza, DC. Prod. v. 260.

N. Australia. Brunswick Bay and Prince Regent's Harbour, N.W. coast, A. Cun-
ningham ; Providence Hill, F. Mueller; Porl Essington, Armstrong; islands of the Gulf
of Carpentaria, R. Brown.

Queensland. Broad Sound, R. Brown, apparently the same species, although with
rather longer leaves.

14. PODOCOMA, Less.; 11. Br.
(Podopappus, Hook, et Am.; Asteropsis, Less. ?; Ixiochlamys, F. Muell.).

Involucre broadly ovoid or hemispherical, the bracts imbricate in several
rows, narrow, acute, lleceptacle without scales. Florets of the ray female
numerous, crowded in several rows, ligulate but very narrow. Disk-florets
few, hermaphrodite, tubular but slender, usually 5-lobed. Anthqps obtuse at
the base. Style-lobes somewhat flattened, with narrow tips or appendages
sometimes almost subulate. Achenes short, flat, produced into a long or
short slender beak. Pappus of numerous capillary bristles.—Perennial herb.
Leaves alternate. Flower-heads large, terminal, solitary, or very loosely
corymbose.

Besides the Australian species, which is endemic, there are three from extratropical South
America. Notwithstanding the confusiou arising from Lessing's having described the ray-
florets as 1-s.mate, there seems little reason to doubt that Erigeron hieracifolium, Poir. (or
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Podocoma hieracifolia and P.primutifolia, Cass.), is identical with. Podopappus hirsutus,
Hook, ct Am., and Asteropsis macrocephala, Less., is most probably the same as Podo-
pappus tomentosnsy Hook, et Am. The genus only differs from Vittadinia in the beaked
acheue, the length of the beak varying even iff the same species.

1. P. cuneifolia, R.Br.App. Sturt Exped. 17. Stems much branched
and almost woody at the base, with ascending leafy branches rarely above 4
or 5 in. high, without the peduncles. Leaves crowded, oblong-cuneate or
almost linear, acutely toothed or lobed at the end, narrowed into a petiole,
mostly above 1 in. long, ciliate as well as the petiole and stem with long
rigid white hairs. Peduncles much longer than the leaves. Involucral bracts
numerous, linear-lanceolate, acute, the inner ones % in. long and coloured at
the tips, the outer ones shorter, more or less glandular-pubescent as well as
the peduncles. Ray-florets almost filiform, scarcely exceeding the pappus;
disk-florets about as long as the involucre. Achenes small, obovate, glabrous
or silky-hairy, the filiform beak three or four times as long as the achene it-
self. Pappus fine and white.—Ixiochlamyit cuneifolia, F. Muell. and Sond. in
Linnaea, xxv. 466.

N. Australia. Nichol Bay, N.W. coast, F. Gregory's Expedition.
N. S. W a l e s . Mount Goningberi, Victorian Expedition.
S. Australia. Dry river-beds, Cudnaka, Arkaba, etc., /**. Mueller; in the N. interior,

ftVLouall Stuart's Expedition.

15. ERIGERON, Linn.

Involucre from ovoid to hemispherical, the bracts numerous, narrow, nearly
equal or imbricate in several rows. Receptacle flat or slightly convex, with-
out scales. Ray-florets female, numerous, in 2 or more rows either all
ligulate or very narrow, or the inner ones shorter and filiform. Disk-florets
few or numerous, hermaphrodite, tubular, 5-toothed. Anthers obtuse at the
base. Style-branches narrow, somewhat flattened, with lanceolate tips or'
appendages papillose outside. Achenes flattened, the margins usually
thickened. Pappus of copious capillary nearly equal bristles.—Herbs.
Leaves alternate or radical. Flower-heads solitary corymbose or paniculate.
Ray-florets white pink or purplish.

A large genus, ranging over the greater part of the globe, but chiefly in the temperate
regions of the northeri hemisphere, or in mountainous tropical regions. Of the five Aus-
tralian species, two, both probably of American origin, are common tropical weeds also in
the Old World, the other three appear to be endemic. The genus is very closely allied to
Astery differing chiefly in the more numerous and narrower ray-florets, and even passes into
it by almost insensible gradations among the American species, and on the other hand some
species of the section Coenotiis might almost equally well be placed in Conyza.

SECTION T Euerigeron.—Female ray-florets all ligulate in many rows.
Small tufted perennial. Leaves mostly radical. Scapes one-headed,

with few small bract-like leaves or none 1. E. pappochroma.
Stems erect, oranching, leafy, usually annual.

Flower-heads hemispherical, solitary or corymbose.
Leaves oblong or lanceolate. Pappus-bristles numerous, capil-

lary 2. E. ambiguus.
Leaves na-row-linear. Pappus-bristles few, strongly barbellate,

very caducous 3. E. minurioides.
Flower-heads very small, ovoid in an oblong panicle 4. E. canadensis.
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SECTION II. Ccenotus.-—//?«pr rows or nearly all the female ray-florets filiform and
tubular.

Plant nearly glabrous. Flower-heads corymbose. Ligulate florets
numerous, rather longer than the involucre 5. E. conyzoides.

Plant pubescent or hirsute. Flower-heads in a short panicle. Ray-
florets nearly all filiform, the outer ones with a very minute ligula 6. E. linifolius.

SECTION I. EUERIGERON.—Female florets all ligulate, in several rows.

1. E. pappochroma, Labill. PL Nov. TIoll. ii. 47. t. 193. Stock
short, thick, simple or branched and tufted. Radical leaves spreading, from
oblong-linear and nearly sessile to broadly obovate or spathulate, and nar-
rowed into a long petiole, entire or remotely toothed, from under \ in. to
above 1 in. long. Stems or scapes simple, usually exceeding the leaves and
sometimes above 6 in. long, with a few small narrow linear leaves or bracts,
and a single terminal flower-head, the whole plant glabrous or more or less
hirsute. Involucre hemispherical, the bracts linear-lanceolate, in about 2
rows, the inner ones 3 to 4 lines long. Bay-florets very numerous, the ligula
very narrow, 1 to 1 j- lines long; disk-florets not exceeding the involucre.—
DC. Prod. v. 288; Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. i. 1182; E. phlogotrichus, Sprcng.
Syst. ill. 520.

Victoria. Summits of the Australian Alps, F. Mueller.
Tasmania. Summit of Table Mountain, Dei-went river, R. Brown, and of most of the

higher mountains, descending to Kecherche Bay, J. D. Hooker, etc.
The following varieties, all alpine, appear at first sight to be distinct species, but it is

difficult to assign any precise limits to any of them :—
a. siellatus. Glabrous except a few cilia on the margin of the leaves. Stock often

elongated. Iieaves densely tufted, linear-cuncate, under \ in. long, scarcely petiolate,
coriaceous. Ray-florets fewer*and longer than in the other varieties.—Aphpapjms .stellalus,
Hook. f. in Hook. Lond. Journ. vi. 112; Erigeron tasmanicus, var., Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. f

46 A (the left-hand figure).—Tasmania.
b. oblongatus. Glabrous or nearly so. ..Leaves oblong-spathulate or elliptical-oblong,

narrowed into a long petiole, entire, coriaceous.—Aplopappus lasmanicits, Hook. f. in Hook.
Lond. Journ. vi. 110; Erigeron tasmanicus, Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. i. 183. t. 46 A (the right-
hand figure).—Tasmania.

c. Billardieri. Glabrous or nearly so. Leaves obovate-oblong or spnthulafc, narrowed
into a long petiole, usually toothed, much thinner than in the last variety.—Aplopappus
pappochroma, Hook. f. in Hook. Lond. Journ. vi. 111.—Tasmania.

d. Gunnii. Softly hirsute. Leaves obovate-oblong or spathulate, entire or toothed, not
thick. Scapes long or short.—Aplopappus Gunmi and A. bel/idioides, Hook. f. in Hook.
Lond. Journ. vi. I l l , 112; Erigeron Gunnii, Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. i. 183.—Tasmania and
Victoria.

e. setosa. Leaves small, shortly petiolate, oblong or cuneate, entire, thick, hispid with
rigid bristly hairs. Scapes very short.—Munyong Mountains, Victoria, F. Mueller.

2. E. ambiguus, F. Muell. in Tram. Phil. Inst. Viet. iii.B8. Stems
several, erect or ascending, corymbosely branched, shortly pubescent and
somewhat glandular, attaining about 1 ft. in height. Leaves oblong or lan-
ceolate, entire or with a few coarse teeth. Flower-heads small, in a loose
terminal corymb. Involucral bracts narrow-linear or subulate, acuminate,
the inner ones about 2 lines long. Ray-florets very numerous and slender,
but ligulate, slightly exceeding the involucre; disk-florets much less nume-
rous, about as long as the involucre. Style and achenes of the genus.
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Queensland. Gilbert ri\tr, F. Mueller.

3. E. ? minurioides, Benth. Stems apparently spreading or decum-
bent, branched, leafy, glabrous or glandular-pubescent near the inflorescence.
Leaves narrow-linear, mucronate, acute, bordered by a few minute mucronate
or almost hair-like teeth, from under •§• in. to about £ in. long. Flower-
heads solitary, terminating the rather numerous leafy branches. Involucre
broadly hemispherical, about 3 lines diameter, the bracts narrow, acumi-
nate, nearly equal, in 2 or 3 rows. Hay-florets numerous and narrow, but
the ligulae at legist 2 lines long, the disk-florets very numerous. Achenes flat
and obovate, as in the rest of the genus, but the pappus-bristles not nume-
rous, exceedingly fragile and deciduous and strongly barbellate.

Victoria. Port Phillip, F. Mueller.—A very distinct plant, of doubtful affinity, with
something of the hnbit of a Minuria, but more branched, and, notwithstanding the diffe-
rence of the pappus, which is nearly that of Ggmnostep/iium, appears to be best placed in
Erigeron. I have thought, indeed, that it might have been some Cape Oymnostejihiam,
allied to O. gracile, and accidentally introduced, but the disk-florets arc certainly fertile,
und the involucre and rays are those of Erigeron, and iiot of Gymnosiephium.

* 4. E. canadensis, Linn.; DC. Prod. v. 289. An erect not much
branched annual, of 1 to 3 ft., glabrous or hispid with short spreading hairs.
Leaves linear, 1 to 3 in. long, entire or rarely with a few distant teeth.
Flower-heads small and very numerous in a large oblong or rarely corymbose
terminal panicle, the peduncles very slender. Involucre, ovoid, nearly gla-
brous, the bracts narrow, acute, about 2 lines long. Kay-florets very nume-
rous, slender, but ligulate, scarcely exceeding the involucre, white; disk-
florets not so many.

N. S. IVales . Port Jackson, Woolls, probably introduced. The species, of American
origin, is now common as a roadside weed in most tropical countries, as well as in a great
part of Europe.

SECTION II. C<ENOTUS.—Inner rows of the female florets or nearly all fili-
form, shorter than the style and not expanded into a ligula.

5. E. GQpyzoides, F. Muell. in Trans. Phil.Soc. Fid. i. 105 ; in Hook.
Kew Journ. viii. 146 ; and Fragm. v. 87. An erect annual, of \\ to 2 ft.,
more corymbosely branched than E. linifolius, and quite glabrous. Stem
leaves linear or lanceolate, often 2 to 3 in. long, quite entire, the radical and
lower leaves longer and broader, entire or remotely toothed, narrowed into a
long petiole. Plower-hcads larger than in E. linifolim, forming a terminal
corymbose panicle. Involucre hemispherical, the bracts linear-subulate,
pointed, in several rows, the inner ones above 3 lines long. Kay-florets ex-
ceedingly numerous, the outer 1 or 2 rows ligulate, but so narrow as to be
almost filiform, exceeding the pappus, the inner rows filiform, tubular, and
shorter; disk-florets very few. Style-appendages short. Achenes small,
flat.

N. S. W a l e s . Tributaries of the Clarence river, Herb. F. Mueller.
Victoria. Sources of the Murray and Snowy rivers, at au elevation of 4000 to 5000

Jt., F. Mueller.

6. E. l inifolius, Willd. Spec. PL iii. 1955. A coarse erect annual, 1 to
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2 ft. high or rather more, clothed with long' soft hairs, or more shortly scabrous-
pubescent. Radical leaves petiolate, oblong, often coarsely toothed or pinna-
tifid; stem leaves sessile, linear, entire or occasionally remotely toothed, often
above 2 in. long. Flower-heads rather small, pedunculate, more or less pani-
culate. Involucre broadly ovoid or almost hemispherical, the bracts narrow,
acute, in 2 or 3 series. Female florets very numerous, filiform, not so long as
the pappus, the outer ones usually dilated at the tip into a minute ligula, the
others all tubular; disk-florets few. Style-appendages short. Achenes
small, flat, pubescent.—Conyza ambigua, DC. Prod. v. 381; Sond. inLinnsea,
xxv. 481; Erigeron ambiguus, Sch. Bip. in Phyt. Canar-ii. 298.

Queensland. Brisbane river, Moreton Bay, F. Mueller; Rockhampton, a trouble-
some weed, Thozet.

N. S. "Wales. Port Jackson, Woollsy Backhouse; Clarence river, Beckler.
Victoria. About Melbourne, Robertson.
S. Australia. Near Adelaide, and other places about St. Vincent's Gulf, Behr, F.

Mueller, and others.
IV. Australia, Drummond, n. 130.
A common tropical weed, found also in Europe. Some of the above enumerated speci-

mens may belong to E. albldus, A. Gray in Proc. Ainer. Acad. v. 319 (Conyza albida,
Willd.), another tropical weed, which, together with other modern botanists, 1 had set down
a9 E. bonarieiisisy Linn., au error first pointed out by A. Gray. This E. albidus has lather
smaller flower-heads than E. linifolius, and the ligules of the ray rather more developed, ap-
proaching nearer to E. can ad ens is, but 1 now find it scarcely possible clearly to distinguish
the two, and, on the other hand, some specimens appear to show no ligula at all, passing as
it were into the genus Conyza.

16. CONYZA, Linn.

Involucral bracts numerous, narrow, nearly equal or imbricate, in several
rows. Receptacle flat or slightly convex, without scales. Ray-florets female,
numerous, in several rows, all tubular, filiform, shorter than the involucre.
Disk-florets few, hermaphrodite, tubular, 5-toothed. Anthers obtuse at the
base. Style-branches narrow, somewhat flattened, with lanceolate tips or
appendages papillose outside. Achenes small, flattened, the margins usually
thickened. Pappus of copious capillary bristles.—Herbs. LeavTra alternate,
entire, lobed or dissected. Mower-heads usually paniculate.

The genus as above defined, and as understood by De Candolle, comprises a considerable
number of species dispersed over the warmer-ports of the globe. The Australian species are
both of them widely spread over tropical Asia, and one of them is equally abundant in Africa.
The genus is closely allied to the section Ccenotus of Erigeron, differing in the total absence
of any ligulate expansion of the ray-florets; the softer, more copious pappus, and the larger
proportion of female florets to the hermaphrodite ones, £ive also to the flower-heads a some-
what different aspect. From Blumea (to which Schultz-Bipontinus and Miqual propose to
transfer the name of Conyza) it differs in the want of tails to the anthers.

Tall branching, neurly glabrous, viscid plant. Leaves lanceolate, mostly
entire \. C. viscidula.

Hirsute annuals or biennials.
Leaves narrow, nearly entire Erigeron linifolius.
Leaves obovatc or oblong, coarsely toothed or pinnatifid 2. C. agyptiaca.

1. C. viscidula, Wall.; DC. Prod. v. 383. A tall, erect, branching
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herb, more or less viscid-pubescent, especially the inflorescence^. Lower leaves
ovate, acuminate, often 3 to 4 in. long, upper ones smaller, ovate-lanceolate
or lanceolate, all narrowed to the base but scarcely prtiolate, slightly toothed
or entire. Flower-heads numerous, rather small, clustered and corymbose on
the lateral branches of a large terminal panicle. Involucral bracts nearly
equal, about 2 lines long;, the outer ones 'linear-liinceolate, acute, the inner
narrower, more acuminate, and more scarious. Pappus slightly exceeding
the involucre. Ray-florets exceedingly numerous, the style about as long as
the pappus, the, filiform corollas very much shorter. Disk-florets about 2 to
6.— C. WaUichii, DC. Prod. v. 384 j C. polycejjJiala, Edgew. in Trans. Linn.
JSoc. xx. 66.

Queensland. Shoal water Boy, R. Brown,
W. S. W a l e s . Edge of the scrub, Richmond river, (C. Moore ?) in Ret 5. F. Mueller.
The species is common in India. It has much the aspect of Blumea balspmifera, D C ,

but differs both iu involucre and anthers.

2. C. segyptiaca, Ait.; DC. Prod. v. 382. A coarse, erect, hirsute
annual or biennial, sometimes 2 to 3 ft. high and nearly simple, except the
terminal panicle, sometimes divaricately branched below the middle. Leaves
lanceolate or oblong, obtuse or rarely almost acute, coarsely toothed in their
whole length or at the base only, or pinnatifid with ovate oblong or rarely
linear lobes. Flower-heads rather large for the genus, shortly pedicellate, in
dense cymes or clusters, forming a terminal corymbose panicle. Involucral
bracts narrow, subulate-acuminate, the inner ones above 3 lines long. Florets
and pappus not exceeding the involucre. Kay-florets exceedingly numerous,
all filiform, but not so short as in C. viscidula ; disk-florets also numerous,
but varying in different heads.— C. Imeariloba, DC. Prod. v. 385.

Queensland. Northumberland Islands, Lizaid Island, Broad Sound, It. Brown; Port
Mollc, WGUUvray; Burnett and Burdekin rivers, F. Mueller; Rockingham Bay and
Itockhampton, Dallachy; Brisbane river, Fra»e'r; Kcppel Bay, Thozet; also from Leick-
Aardt's Collection.

The species is common in tropical and subtropical Asia and Africa. Most of the Austra-
lian specimens, like some from Amoy (Hance), and the majority of the Mauritius ones I
have seen, belong to a variety with the leaves more decidedly pinnatifid than they are usually
in the Egyptian and Indian specimens; but in some of the Australian specimens the leaves
are toothed only as iu the Egyptian and Indian ones, and one gathered on the Nile by Spekc
oiid Grant has them precisely like the common Australian form.

17. MINUBIA, DC.
(Therogeron, DC.; Elachothamnus, DC.; Kippistia, F. Muell.)

Involucre ovoid or hemispherical, the bracts narrow, in few rows, dry or
scarious on the margin. Heceptade without scales. Florets of the ray
female, numerous, in several rows, ligulate but very narrow and sometimes
short. Disk-florets hermaphrodite, but sterile, numerous or few, tubular,
dilated upwards, usually 5-toothed. Anthers obtuse at the base. Style-lobes
with obtuse acute or somewhat elongated tips, papillose on the back or the
style simple and semiabortive. Achenes of the ray flattened, with thickened
margins, obovateor narrow, those of the disk slender and abortive. Pappus

VOL. i n . 2 K
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of the ray of numerous capillary bristles, that of the disk variously reduced or
more paleaceous.—Undershrubs or shrubs, glabrous or the young branches
woolly or pubescent. Leaves alternate, narrow, entire or toothed. Flower-
heads hemispherical or broadly ovoid, pedunculate, solitary or corymbose.
Ray-florets usually white.

The genii9 is confined to Australia. It is allied to Erigerony differing chiefly in the abor-
tive disk-achenes, with a reduced or altered pappus.

Involucral bracts oblong-linear with scarious ciliate margins. Ray-
achenes very densely silky-hairy \. J\f. leptophylla.

Involucral bracts narrow, acute. Ray-achenes glabrous or slightly
pubescent.

Involucre about 3 lines long. Disk-pappus of 5 to 10 bristles,
with several short ones 2. M. Cunning hamii.

Involucre not 2 lines long. Disk-pappus of fewer bristles than
the ray, with several or scarcely any short ones.

Glaucous and glabrous. Leaves lanceolate or linear, very"
acute 3. M. integerrima.

Young shoots woolly. Leaves linear, obtuse, entire or toothed 4. M. denticulata.
Involucral bracts oblong-linear, ciliate, about 2 lines long, liay-

achenes glabrous. Disk-pappus united in a tube 5. M. suadifo/ia.

1. M. leptophylla, DC. Prod. v. 298. An undershrub or small shrub,
with numerous erect or ascending branches, under 1 it. and often under 6 in.
high, glabrous or pubescent in' the upper portion. Leaves narrow-linear,
almost filiform, mucronate-acute or almost obtuse, \ to \ in. long in some
specimens, \ to 1 in. in others, the upper ones small and few. Flower-heads
terminal, pedunculate above the last leaves. Involucre hemispherical, the
bracts not numerous, in 2 or 3 rows, with scarious ciliate margins, the inner
ones 2 to 2J- lines long, a few of the outer ones smaller. Ray-florets 20 to
30, with oblong linear ligulae. Disk-florets about as long as the involucre.
Achenes of the my so densely covered with long silky haiis as to conceal their
form, with a pappus of numerous nearly equal bristles; achenes of the disk
abortive, terete, nearly glabrous, most of the pappus bristles very short and
slightly flattened at the base, a few only elongated and usually thickened or
plumose at the end.—M. tenuisslma, DC. Prod. v. 298 ; M.asleroidea, Sond.
in Linnsea, xxv. 467.

N. S. W a l e s . Lachlan river, A. Cunningham ; Macquarrie river, Mitchell; Lachlau,
Darling, and Murray rivers, to the Barrier range, Victorian and other Expeditions.

Victoria. Winimera, Dallachy.
S. Australia. Dry grassy places and sandy plains, from the Murray to St. Vincent's

Gulf, F. Mueller and others ; Lake Gillies, Burkitt.
"W. Australia, Drummond, 5t/i Coll. n. 372.
Var. ? hispula. The whole plant hirsute with short spreading: hairs.
Queensland Rorkinphom Bay, Dallachy, a single slender specimen iu Herb. F.

Mueller, with a single flower-head, insufficient for examination, and therefore the determina-
tion doubtlul.

2. M. Cunninghamii, Benth. A bushy shrub or undershrub, with
short slender branchlets, quite glabrous. Leaves narrow-linear, entire, the
longer ones acute and above £ in. long, the smaller ones often obtuse, thick
and almost fleshy. Peduncles terminal, longer than the leaves. Iuvolucre
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ovoid or almost hemispherical, about 3 lines long, the bracts narrow, acute.
Ray-florets numerous, narrow, longer than the pappus; disk-florets usually
few. Achenes of the ray glabrous or slightly pubescent, narrow, but flat,
with a pappus of numerous very fine white capillary bristles; achenes o the
disk neaily terete and abortive, the bristles all, except 5 to 10, very showt.—
Elachothamnm Cnnninghumii, DC. Prod. v. 398 ; F. Muell. PL Viet. t. 34;
Eurybiopsh intricuta, F. Muell. in Liunaea, xxv. 396 ; Therogtron tenuifolius,
Sond. in Linneea, xxv. 457.

W. S. "Vlf ales. Swampy situations, Lachlan river, A. Cunningham ; Yayinga moun-
tains, Darling river, Victorian Expedition; on the Murray, towards the Murrum'jidgee,
/*'. Mueller.

S. Australia. Stouy shady places, Cudnaka, F. Mueller.

3. M. in tegerr ima , Benlk. Perfectly glabrous, smooth and somewhat
glaucous. Stems, from a perennial often woody base, erect* rigid, often
corsmbosely branched, rarely above 1 ft. high. Leaves lanceolate or linear,
acute, quite entire, mostly J to 1 in. or rarely 2 in. long, the upper ones few
and small. Flower-heads small, terminal. Involucre broadly hemispherira1,
2 to 3 lines diameter, with numerous narrow bracts, scarious on the edges.
Kay-florets exceedingly numerous, in many rows, small, narrow, white; disk-
florets sometimes only 2 or 3, sometimes numerous. Achenes of the ray
small, flat, the pappus-bristles fine, white and not very numerous; achenes
of the disk abortive, with still fewer pappus-bristles, occasionally accom-
panied by a few short ones.—Therogeron inlegerrimns, DC. Prod. v. 283.

N. Australia. Hooker's and Sturt's Creeks, F. Mueller.
Queensland. Burdekiu river, F. Mueller; Condaminc river, Leichhardt; Cape

ryer, Bowman.
N. S. Wales . Lachlan river, A. Cunningham; Bogan river, Mitchell; Murray aud

Darling deserts, and thence to the Harrier Range, Victorian and other Expeditions.
Victoria. Murray desert, F. Mueller.
S. Australia. Murray river, F. Mueller; Cooper's Creek, Herb. F. Mueller; N.W.

i iterior, M'JDouall Stuart's Expedition.

4. M. dent icn la ta , Bent ft. Allied to M. integerrima, but more branch-
ing, with diffuse or ascending stems, rarely above 8 or 9 in. liisfh, the young
shoots and sometimes the whole plant clothed with a white woolly tomentum.
Leaves linear or linear-oblong, obtuse, entire or remotely toothed. Flower-
heads, florets, and achenes of M. integerrima, but ttfe disk-pappus more
generally accompanied by a few very short bristles slightly dilated at the base.
—Therogeron denticulatm, DC. Prod. v. 2S3.

N. S . W a l e s . Arid plains of the interior, Fraser, A. Cunningham; Darling and
Larhlnn rivers, Victorian Expedition.

Victoria. Murray desert, Da 11 achy.
5. Australia. In the interior, HI Douall Stnarfs Expedition.
Y. Mueller proposes to unite this with M. integerrima as ou/3 species under the name of

Erigeron Candollei.

5. M. susedifol ia , F. Muell. under Kippistia. A small bushy shrub or
undershrub, under 1 ft. and often under 6 in. high, glabrous and glaucous.
Leaves narrow-linear, nearly terete, under \ in. long, mostly recurved at the
end. Flower-heads small, pedunculate. Involucre hemispherical, 2 to 3
lines diameter, the bracts oblong-linear, ciliolate, in few rows, ltoy-florets

2 K 2
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numerous, very little exceeding the involucre ; disk-florets numerous, as long
as the involucre. Achenes of the ray flat, with a pappus of rather numerous
bristles, the outer ones free, the inner ones more or less connate; achenes of
the disk abortive, the pappus united in a more or less toothed scarious tube.
—Kippi&tia suadifolia, F. Muell. Rep. Babb. Exped. 12, and PL Viet. t. 35.

Victoria. Wimmcra, Dallachy.
S. Australia. Cooroug desert, Irvine; towards Spencer's Gulf, Warburton ; Stuart's

Creek, Babbage's Expedition.

18. CALOTIS, E, Br.
(Huencfeldia, Walp.; Goniopogon, Turcz.; Cheiroloma, F. Mnell.)

Involucre usually hemispherical, the bracts in about 2 rows, nearly equal,
broad or narrow, with dry or scarious margins and usually a few inner narrow
bracts. Receptacle flat or convex, without scales. Florets of the ray
female, ligulate, often numerous, but in a single row. I)isk-florets numerous,
apparently hermaphrodite but sterile (except in C. hhpiduld)^ tubular,
5-toothed. Anthers obi use at the base. Style-branches in the disk-florets some-
what flattened or almost filiform, usually obtuse, papillose outside at the end.
Fruiting-hcads usually globular. Achenes of the ray flat, obovate or oblong.
Pappus of 2 or more barbed bristles, sometimes all short, but more frequently
1, 2 or more growing out into rigid divaricate awns or spines, and accompanied
sometimes by 2 or more truncate scales. Disk-achenes usually abortive.—
Perennial herbs or rarely annuals, with the habit nearly of Brachycome. Leaves
alternate, entire toothed or pinnately divided. Flower-heads pedunculate,
the rays white, rarely blue or purple.

The genus is confined to Australia.

SECTION I. Sucalotis.—Pappus consisting of rigid barbed awns and flat truncate
scales. Perennials with leafy stems.

Leaves linear-lanceolate or oblong, remotely toothed or pianatifid.
Scales of the pappus usually united in a cup; awns 1 or 2 . . . 1. C. dent ex.

Leaves cuneate or spathulate, toothed at the end. Scales of the
pappus 2 or 3, alternating with the awns. Plant not glandular . 2. C. cuneifolia.

Leaves oblong-ouneate, deeply toothed at the end. Sralcs of the
pappus 3 to 6, alternating with the awns. Plant glandular-hirsute 3. C. ylandulosa.

SECTION II. Cymbaria.—Pappus consisting of 2 or more rigid awns, dilated and united
at the base, without scales. Perennials with leafy stems, sometimes appearing annual.

Awns of the pappus 2, almost boat-shaped at the base. Plant usually
pubescent or hirsute 4. C. cymbacantha.

Awns of the pappu9 several, united in a glabrous cup at the base.
Stems elongated, glabrous or nearly so 5. C. erinacea.

SECTION III. Acanth^ria.—Pappus consisting of several unequal awns, all distinct
and usually hispid at the base, sometimes all short.

Achenes not winged. Perennials.
Stock emitting stolons or creeping rhizomes and a tuft of radical

leaves. Scapes simple or with very few heads.
Radical leaves entire, toothed or lobed.

Rhizome creeping. Plant usually hirsute. Radical and
lower leaves mostly toothed. Fruiting heads £ in. diameter 6. C. scabiosifolia.
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Plant stolonifcrous, usually glabrous. Leaves radical, narrow.
Scapes almost leafless. Fruiting heads small. *. . . . 7. C. scapigem.

Radical leaves pinnate with pinnatifid or linear segments. In-
volueral bructs few, bioad 8. C. anthemoides.

Stems numerous, erect, several-headed, the radical leaves decayed
before flowering. Flower-heads small. Involucral bracts
narrow.

Upper leaves linear. Pappus longer than the achcne9. Fruit-
ing-heads nearly 3 lines diameter 9. C. lappulacea.

Upper leaves small, cuneate. Pappus shorter than the acheues.
Fruiting-heads not 2 lines diameter 10. C. microcephala.

Achenes winged. Pappus short or of very fine awns. Perennial with
slender branching stems 11. (7. breviseta*

Small annuals.
Ray white. Achenes completely covered with long intricate or

plumose hairs 12. (7. plnmulifera.
Ray purple. Achcne9 shortly hirsute with ciliate wings ! . . 1 3 . C.porphyroglossa.
Ray white. Achenes nearly glabrous, the wings very shortly

ciliate" 14. C. plerosperma.

SECTION IV, Cheiroloma.—Ray-florets scarcely exceeding the pappus. Disk-florets
fertile. Pappus consisting of several zmequal awns, alternating with verg s/iott, entire or
lobed bristles or scales.

Annual. Acheues uot winged 15. C. hispiduta.

SECTION I. EUCALOTIS.—Pappus consisting of rigid barbed awns and
flat truncate scales. Perennials with leafy stems.

1. C. dentex, R. Br. in Bot. Reg. under n. 504. A perennial, with
nearly simple or branched erect or decumbent stems, attaining sometimes 2
or 3 ft., scabrous-pubescent or hispid. Leaves linear, lanceolate or oblong,
usually acute, acutely and remotely toothed or pinnatifid, mostly 1 to 2 in.
long, often dilated into stem-clasping auricles. Flower-heads pedunculate.
Involucre hemispherical, scabrous-pubescent; bracts not numerous, ovate, 3-
or 5-nerved, almost membranous, the narrow inner ones very few or none.
Achenes of the ray flat, obovate, scabrous or almost muricate. Pappus of 2
or 3 broad truncate scales, almost united into a fringed cup, and 1 or more,
frequently 2 rigid bristles or awns, barbed at the end only.—DC. Prod. v.
302.

Queensland. Burdcfcin river, F. Mueller; Brisbane river, Moreton Bay, LeiMardt,
W. Hill.

N. S. "Wales. Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, R. Brown and others; New
England, C. Stuart • Macleay and Clarence rivers, heckler; head of the Gwydir, Leich-
hard I.

2. CL cuneifolia, B. Br. in Bot. Reg. t. 5(54. An erect or spreading
branching perennial, rarely attaining 1 ft., more or less hoary, scabrous-
pubescent or hirsute. Leaves oblong, cuneate of spathulat.e, sometimes
almost orbicular, coarsely toothed, narrowed into a short or long petiole
dilated into stem-clasping auricles. Flower-heads hemispherical, becoming
globular when in fruit, on terminal peduncles. Involucral bracts oval, oblon
or lanceolate, about 2 lines long. Ray-florets long and narrow. Achenes
flat, short, obovate. Pappus of 3 rigid'barbed bristles or awns, and 2 broad
membranous truncate scales, quite distinct, and sometimes a third smaller
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one. Disk-achenes abortive.^ Fruiting-heads forming a globular burr of 3
or 4 lines diameter.—DC. Prod. v. 302 ; C. dilatata, A. Cunn.; DC. 1. c.

Queensland. Suttor river, Thnzef; Burdekin river, F. Mueller.
N. S. "Wales. Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, It. Brown and others, and in

the interior to the Lnchlnn, Darling and Murray rivers and on to the Barrier Kange,
A. Cunningham, Victorian Expedition, and others; New Ln^l lid, C. Stucul, said to be
one or" the worst burrs for sheep.

S. Australia. Murray river, F. Mueller.

3. C. glandulosa, F. Muell. in Trans. Viet. List. 1855, ]29, and in
Hook. Ktio Jonrn. via. 146. A perennial with a thick woody stock and
diffuse or procumbent branching steins of 6 in. to 1 ft., the whole plant
hirsute with short glandular hairs. Leaves petiolate, oblong-cuneate, deeply
toothed towards the end, the upper ones narrower and sessile. Flower-heads
rather lar^e, with blue or whitish rays. Involucral bracts herbaceous, ovate-
lanceolate or lanceolate, the largest fully 3 lines long. Acheues of the ray
obovate, tuberculate or lnuricate, otherwise glabrous. Pappus of about 3 to
6 very unequal rigid awns, usually barbed at the end only, with as many
obovate truncate scales.—Hnenefeldia coronopifolia, Walp. in Linnaea, xiv.
307.

Victoria. Dry grassy ridges of the Snowy Uiver and its tributaries towards Mancroo,
F. Mueller, Lholzky.

SECTION IT. CYMBARIA.—Pappus consisting of 2 or more rigid awns,
dilated and united at the base, without scales. Perennials with leafv stems,
sometimes appearing annual.

4. C. cymbacantha, F. Muell. in TAmupa, xxv. 400; PL Viet. t. 36.
Apparently perennial, with ascending stems of about 1 ft., slightly scabrous-
pubescent. Lower leaves linear-cuneate or oblong, coarsely toothed, I to
2 in. long, narrowed into a long petiole; upper ones smaller, sessile, linear
or lanceolate, entire. Involucral bracts ovate. Ray-florets numerous,
narrow. Achenes flat, obovate, crowned by 2 rigid divaricate scales, broad
and concave, almost boat-fchaped at the base, tapering into short rigit^ barbed
awns, the summit of the achene convex within the scales.—Sond. in Linna?a,
xxv. 469.

5. Australia. Sandy hills, Crystal Brook, F. Mueller; N.E. of Lake Goirdner,
Herb. F. Mueller.

Vnr. pumila. Under 6 in. high and flowering the first year so as to appear annual,
pubescent or hirsute. Flower-heads small. Scales of the pappus not so broad at the base,
and tapering into longer, more densely barbed awns.

N. S. W a l e s . Darling river to Cooper'9 Creek, Dallachy.

5. C. erinacea, Steetz in PL Preiss. i. 424. A glabrous often glaucous
perennial, with erect or ascending rigid branching stems of 1 to 2 ft.' Leaves
not numcious, linear or linear-lanceolate, acute, entire, or the lower ones
toothed. Flower-heads of C. lappulnceu. Lnoiucral bracts oblong or linear,
slightly scabrous, 1 to 1J lines long. Ray-florets yellow (F. Mueller).
Fruiting-heads 3 to 4 lines diameter. Achenes glabrous, smooth or nearly
so, with 3 to 5 awns scarcely barbed and united at the base into a broad
opeu almost cartilaginous cup, often as long as the achene, and the border
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inuate between the awns; the summit of the 'achcne within the cup conical
with a.few minute bristles.

W. S. W a l e s . Between Darling river ami Cooper's Creek, Neilson, Wheeler.
Victoria. Wimmcra, Bailacky.
S. Australia. Spencer's Qulf, It. Brown<; Holdfast Bay, Port Adelaide, Pfeifftr'a

Hort Lincoln, Boston Point, F. Mueller; in the N.W. interior, M'Doualt Stuart',

W. A u s t r a l i a . Swan River, Drvtnmond, Preiss, » / 2 4 2 7 ; Gordon and Bowes
rivers, OMj/Wd.

Var. parvijiora. Leaves liiirnr-cuncate, the larger ones nnitdy toothed from near the
linsiv:. Flowt'i h(;nls mailer. Pftppiu-brwUes-more numerous, the-uuilcd base shorter.—•
Dnr&ndoa, Victorian ErpedUi

Buentfeldia atrffustifo/ia, Walp. in Linn tea, siv. 506, which I have not seen, is, from the
script ion, innst probably this species.

CT1ON TIT. ACANTHAIIIA.—Pnppus consisting of several unequ
wus, nil distinct and usually hispid at the base, sometimes all short.

'
6. C. s c a b i o si/folia, Soud. and MM ell. hi Xm»a>aJ xxv. 4-71. Hirsute,

scabrous or nearly glabrous, the stock densely tufted, uiih oreepiitg rhizomes
or stolons. BadicaJ Laves petiolate, obovate or obiong, coarsely toothed or
pinnati£d or Bometimes lyrate, often 2 to 3 in. long. Stems ascending or
erect, \ to 1 it. high, simple or slightly branched, with few smaller n
sessih: and less divided leaves. luvolucra] bracta ovate. Bay-floreta whH(
or purplish. Acbenea softly pubescent. Pappus of about s vcrv ii»id awvi
3 or 4 larger outs much thickened at. (lie base and divaricate but ver

.unequal, the alternating smaller ones sometimes minute or wanting.—(
•Muelleriy SojU. in Linnaea, .\ n (more glabrous with narrower leaves).

N. S. Wa les . Dariing rivM, Victorian Expedition.
Victoria. Avoca river and Gedoii& F, Mtmlier; Wimmen, Doltoc&y.
S. A u s t r a l i a . Pastures, Waipeim ami Cjulnnka, /'. Mmeflfr.
Var. las'tocarjHi, V- MnelL leaves more rigid, l«S toothed. Flower-heails and ache

larstr.—Snowv mid M1 Mister riven sad Haneroo, /•'. Mueller.
Var. pubescent, V. Maell. Softly vitlons. Leaves eased ed ;il the end only.
ower-hsadsH in lie ntiy.—Mountains on the Miltn-MUla river, /'. Mueller,
Vur. htegrifoHa, P. Mncll. Nwi'rJj dabroaa. Radical leaves narrow, mostly Hn

rigid, entire; stem leavw cntira w toothed. Howw-headfl larp, [nvolucral brocti brtmrf
Slae Mountaiiu, JL Cannixffkam and olfcero; grassj tuooataiiu on liw Macaltster rive

and Black Fi.n-t, F.Mueller.
Var. *•/.- iy etiolated form, the radical leaves fi in. long or more, with

a fi'w remote teeth or lobes. Stems almost filiform, with 1 or 2 long 1-hcaded brandies.
I'nrt Phillip, F. M
Tar. {t) if.MueH. Radical 1 "«(r» more or less toothed. Steins

elongated with a r%« obi*.; aod 1 u> '•'< lower-In •
Q u e e n s l a n d . Kockhamptoa and Kepiiel Bty.TAozei; UurJckiu river and desert ou

the Suttor,/". Mtwller.

7, C. s c a p i g e r a . Hook, in Mitch. Trap. An sir. 75. A smalt tufted
erennial emittiiig cifeping stolons, glabrous or slightly hairy" Radical

leaves linear or linear-lanceolate, entire or rarely remotely toothed, Arrowed
into a petiole of i to 3 in. Flower-stems oi - simple, longer than the

8, bearing a Few small narrow ; and a single head very mnch
•jlh-rLhaniu C. scadioxifolia. Iuvolucral bracts broadly-oblong. Bay-floix

AT,

ml.
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small, whitish. Fruiting-hcads about 4 Hne3 diameter. Achenes flat, tuber-
cular or muricate, with 3 to 5 divaricate straight or hooked awns, obversely
hirsute and very hairy at the base, and 2 to 5 small soft erect very hairy
awns.

N. Australia. Northern base of Newcastle Range, F. Mueller. (Rather uncertain,
the specimens not good.)

W. S. W a l e s . Maequarric river, Mitchell; Darling river,' Victorian and other Erpe-
diilons.

Victoria. Murray river, F. Mueller; near Lake Ilindraarsli, Werth.
S. Australia. Murray river, rare, Wood.

8. C. anthemoid.es, F. Muell. in Trans. Phil. Soc. Viet. i. 44, and in
Hook. Kew Jonrn. viii. 147. A tufted perennial, emitting creeping stolons
and quite glabrous. Ptmlical leaves on long petioles, with numerous linear
pinnatifid or entire segments, often 3 to 4 in. long. Flowering-stems or
scapes slender, usually simple, exceeding the leaves, with a few small distant,
sessile, entire, lanceolate, leafy bracts. Involucral bracts few, broadly ovate
or orbiculir, glabrous except the slightly ciliate margins. Bay-florets
whitish. Achenes flat, obovate, nearly glabrous. Pappus of 6 to 8 rather
short unequal awns, hispfld at the base, but not seen ripe.

Victoria. Muddy localities near Station Peak, F. Mueller; Skipton, Whan. In the.
flower-head T examined I found the disk-achenes abortive, as usual iu the genus.

9. C. lappulacea, Bmt/i. in Hueg. Enum. 60. A perennial, sometimes
almost woody at the base, with numerous erect or ascending slender branch-
ing stems of -a to 1 ft., more or less hirsute especially in the lower part,
rarely entirely glabrous. Lower leaves oblong-cuneate and often toothed or,
lobed, upper ones linear and entire, sometimes all under £ in., sometimes
those in the middle of the stems \ in. long. Flower-heads small, when in
frui^scarcely 3 lines diameter. Involucral bracts linear-lanceolate or oblong,
sometimes slightly cunoate, ciliate and hispid. Ray-florets yellow [F. Mueller),
small and narrow. Achenes muricate. Pappus of 1 to 4 rigid barbed awns
about 1 line long and 1 or more very short ones, all hirsute at the base, the
total number varying from 4 to 8.—Sond. in Linnsea, xxv. 470.

Queensland. Broad Sound, R Brown; Condaminc river, Leichhardt; Burdeltiu
river and Suitor desert. F. Mueller ; llockhampton, Dallachy; Maranoa and Belyando
rivers, Mitchell; Moreton Bay, C. Sti'art.

N. S. W a l e s . Portjacioon to the Blue Mountains, R. Brown; Lachlan river and
TJnthuist, A. Cunningham; Glendon, Leichhardt; New England, C. Stuart; Darling and
Murray rivuro, Dallachy.

Victoria. Snowy liivcr, F. Mueller.
S. Australia. Minders Ranjjc nnd Torrens river, F. Mueller.
W. Australia. Burges in Herb. Hooker.
C.polyseta> Sond. in Linnira, xxv. 470, from Cudnaka, appears to be a very alight variety

of C. lappulacea, with rather larger flower-heads.

10. C * ^ n ^ c r o c e P l i a ' f l » ~B™th. An erect much-branched undershrub
not exceeding 6 to 8 in., more or less hoary-hirsute. Leaves obloiig-cuneate,
obtuse, entire or toothed, under % in. long-, those of the branchlets much
smaller. Flower-heads scarcely 1J- lines diameter. Involucral bracts
narrow-oblong, obtuse. Fruiting-heads scarcely more than hemispherical,
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and not 2 lines diameter. Achenes hirsute, obovate, flat but not winged.
Pappus of 6 to 8 barbed awns, nearly equal, and all shorter than the achene.

N. S. "Wales. Murray aod Darliug rivers, Herb. F. Mueller,

11. C. breviseta, Benth. in Hueg. Ennm. 60. An erect perennial of
i to 1 ft., "or sometimes more, diffuse with slender stems of 1 to 2 ft.
Leaves linear, obtuse, entire, or some of the lower ones linear-cuneate and
coarsely toothed. Flower-heads very small, on slender peduncles. Invo-
lucral bracts numerous, linear, mostly acute, scarcely 1 line long. Ray-
florets white. Achenes ovate, shortly hispid, not 1 line long, bordered by a
narrow flat edge almost expanded into a wing. Pappus of 5 to 10 or even
more little rigid barbed awns, usually much shorter than the achene.—G.
tropica, F. Muell. in Trans. Phil. Inst. Viet. iii. 58.

W. Australia. Upper Victoria river and barren plaius, Fitzmaurice river, F.
Mueller; Albert river, Ilenne.

12. C. plumulifera, F. Muell. in Trans. Phil. Inst. Viet. iii. 57. An
annual with erect or ascending stems, rarely 6 in. high, glabrous or hirsute.
Leaves oblong-lanceolate or cuneate. entire or with a few coarse teeth. In-
volucres 2 to 2 2" lines diameter, the bracts oblong, t)btuse or almost acute.
Ray-florets very numerous, white. Fruiting-heads about 3 lines diameter.
Achenes bordered by densely ciliate wings, and so covered by long mostly
plumose hairs as to conceal their form. Pappus of several fine barbed awns,
unequal, but mostly about the length of the achene.—Goniopogon multicaule,
TUITZ. in Bull. Mosc. 1851, i. 174. t. 2.

N. S. IVales . Plains of the Murray, F. Mueller; from the Darling to the Barrier
Ranije, Victorian Expedition.

S. Australia. Cooper's Creek, A. C. Gregory.
W. Australia; Druwmond^ Zrd Coll. n. 97, 4th Coll. ». 215 ; Irvine river, Oldfield.

13. C. porphyroglossa, F. Muell. Herb. A hispid annual, withtrect
or ascending steins of about 4 to 5 in. Leaves cuneate or the* lower ones
pf'.tiolnte and spathulate, deeply toothed* or almost lobed, the upper ones
smaller and narrow. Involucres 2 to 2| lines diameter, the bracts narrow
and acute. Ray-florets purple, numerous, very narrow. Fruiting-heads
about 4 lines diameter. Achenes shortly hirsute, bordered by rather broad
wings, densely eiliate on the edge, but without the long plumose hairs of C.
plumulifera. ' Pappus of numerous barbed awns, unequal but all shorter than
the achene.

S. Australia. Cooper's Creek, Murray. Possibly, according U%f. Mueilcr, a variety
only of C. plumulifera.

14. C. pterosperma, R. Br. ms. An^ erect annual of about 1 ft.,
pubescent or hirsute when young, at length nearly glabrous. Lower leaves
on the young plant obovate or petiolate and spathulate, coarsely toothed, on
the older plant all linear and entire or rather broader and toothed#t the end.
Involucral bracts narrow, acute. Kay-florets numerous, white, fruiting-
heads scarcely 3 lines diameter. Achenes flat, sprinkled with a few short
hairs, bordered by a very shortly ciliate wing; pappu.s of about 8 to 10 very
short awns.
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N. Australia. Islands of the Gulf of Carpentaria, R. Brown.

SECTION TV. CHETROLOMA.— Ray-florets scarcely exceeding the pappus.
Disk-florets fertile. Pappus consisting of several unequal awns, alternating
with very short eutire or lobed bristles or scales.

15. C. hispidula, F. MuelL in Trans. Viet. Inst. 1855, 130. A hispid
annual, with procumbent or rarely erect branching stems of 3 to 6 in. Lower
and radical leaves petiohite, obovate spathulate or cuneale, upper ones oblong-
lunceolatc, toothed towards the end or entire. Peduncle, short, lnvolucrnl
bracts ovate-lanceolate or oblong, hispid or almost muricate. Hay-florets
few and very small, the ligula scarcely exceeding the pappus; disk-florets
numerous, also small and all fertile. Fruitin^-heads 3 to 4 lines diameter.
Achenes quite similar in the ray and in the disk, flattened with thick obtuse
margins, slightly hispid; pappus of about 4 to 6 rigid divaricate more or
less barbed unequal bristles, alternating with as many much shorter bridles
or scales either subulate and entire or palmately 3-fid or sometimes spnthu-
late, and all hispid.—Cheirolomu hispidulum, J\ MuelL in Linnaea, xxv. 401;
Sontler in Linnsea, xxv. 473.

N. S. W a l e s . Mollc's Plains, A. Cunningham ; Upper Bogan and Lachian rivers', L.
Morton; Darling river to the Barrier Range, Victorian Expedition; between Stokes Range
and Cooper's Creek, Wheeler.

Victoria. Wimmera, Ballachy.
S. Australia. Crystal Brook and Cudnaka, F. Mueller,
W. Australia. ISwan River, Drummond, 1st Coll. and n. 375; Champion Bay,

Walcott.

19. LAGENOPHORA, Cass.
(Ixauchenus, Cass.; Solenogyne, Coss.; Emphyaopus, Hoolc.f.)

Involucre nearly hemispherical, the bracts in about 2 rows, nearly equal,
broad or narrow, with dry or scarious margins. Receptacle convex, without
scales. Florets of the ray numerous, female, ligulute or short and tubular.
Disk-florets numerous, hermaphrodite, tubular, with a more or less dilated
limb, 5-toothed. Anthers obtuse at the base. Style-branches in the disk-
florets somewhat flattened, but long and slender, papillose outside at least in
the upper portion. Achenes compressed, abruptly contracted at the top
either very shortly or into a distinct neck. Pappus none.—Small perennial
herbs, Avith a tutted stock, radical leaves and leafless simple scapes, or rarely
the scapes growing out into simple stems decumbent and leafy at the base.
Flower-heads CenRnal, the ray white or purplish.

A small genus, chiefly Australian, but extending also to New Zealand and many parts of
tropical Asia. Of the four Australian species, one appears to be the same as the Asiatic
one, the other three are endemic.
Kay-florets ligulate, linear, longer than the involucre and spreading.

Flower-heads without the ray not above 4 lines diameter. Involucral
bracts narrow 1. L. Billardieri.

Flower-head* without the ray nearly C lines diameter. Involucral
bracts broad 2. L. Huegelii.

Ray-florets not exceeding those of the disk.
Scapes slender, mostly much longer than the leaves. Ray-florets all

tubular, 3-toothed 3. L. solenogyne*
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1. L. Bil lardieri , Cuss., DC. Prod. v. 307. A perennial with a short
thick stock and slender creeping rhizomes, otherwise stemless with radical

S c a p e s t h i c k e n e d , s h o r t e r o r r a r e l y l o n g e r t h a n t h e l e a v e s . R a y - f l o r e t s
n i i u u t e , m o s t l y o p e n i n g o u t i n t o a s h o r t c o n c a v e l i g u l a . . . . 4 . L.emphysopus.

short
creeping rhizomes, otherwise stemless witu radical

leaves and scapes, or the stems shortly decumbent and leafy at the base.
Leaves from obovate to cuneate-ohlong, obi use, irregularly toothed or shortly
lobed, narrowed into a petiole, usually all under 2 in. long, rarely above 3 in.
Scapes slender, simple, from 2 or 3 in. to nearly a foot long. Involucre from
under 3 to nearly 4 lines diameter, the bracts rather numerous, linear or ob-
long, acute or rather obtuse. Ka\-florets blue, Ululate, exceeding the invo-
lucre. Achenes at least as long as the involucre, the margins usually glan-
dular-pubescent, contracted at the base and abruptly contracted at the top
into a neck sometimes as long as the breadth of the achene, sometimes very
short.—Hook. f. Fl Tasm. i. 188; Bdlis atipitnta, Labill. PI. Nov. lloll. ii.
55. t. 205 ; Ixauc/trnns anblyralus, Cass.; DC. Prod. v. 308 ; Brachycoine pu-
rr? i la, Walp. Eep. ii. 584, according to Steetz in PI. Preiss. i. 428; Logeno-
phora gracilis, Steetz in PI. Preiss. i. 431.

Queensland. Brisbane river, Moreton Bay, F. Mueller, Lrichhardt.
N.*S. W a l e s . Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, R. Brown, Sieber, n. 505, and

others; Clarence, Macleny, and Hastings river, Beckler.
Victoria. In marshy places and common along streams in subalpine situations

throughout Gipps' Land, and thence to the Grampians, the Yarra and Gleuelg rivers, F.
Muslin-, Robeitson, and others.

Tasmania. Port Dairy in pie, R. Brown; abundant throughout the island, /. D.
Honker.

S. Australia. * Mount Gambier, Rivoli Bay, F. Mueller.
W. Australia. King George's Sound, Menzies; Swan River, Drummond^ 1st Coll.;

Gordon river, OftJfifld.
The species is also in Ce\lon, Khasya, the Indian Archipelago, and S. China. There, are

generally two distinguishable varieties : — 1 . imcracephala, glabrous or hirsute, the fiower-
hends without the rays scarcely 3 lines diameter̂  and the rays short, the most common tro-
pical and subtropicsd form, and, 2. normalis, usually hirsute, the flower-heads without the
rays about 4 lines diameter and the rays rather longer; this is most abundant in the southern
districts. Labillardiere's own specimens are almost intermediate between the two.

Of /,. moniana, Hook. f. in Hook. Lond. Joyrn. vi. 113, and Fl. Tasm. i. 189, the
original specimens, with small narrow nearly glabrous leaves, are intermediate in the size of
the flower-heads, but many specimens, especially from Victoria, pass gradually into the
normal form. L. latifotia, Hook. f. in Hook. Lond. Journ. vi. 113, and Fl. Tasm. i. 189.
t. 49 A, with small obovate hirsute leaves, passes also gradually into the normal form. In
R. Brown's herbarium is a remarkable variety from Port Phillip, with elongated leafy sterna
and the involucral bracts very narrow, almost setaceous.

2. L. Huege l i i , Beuth. in Htteg. Ennm. 59. Very n e a r ^ Billardieri,
but a larger, and coarser plant, hirsute or sometimes nearly glabrous. Leaves
oblong or obovate-oblong, sinuate-toothed or almost pinnatifid, 2 to 4 in.
long. Scapes | to \\ ft. long, often with a few leaves near the base.
Flower-heads nearly £ in. diameter without the rays, the bracts, especially
the inner ones, broader and more obtuse than in L. B'dlnrdieri. * Achenes
glabrous or sprinkled with short hairs both in the eastern and western speci-
mens.—Steetz in PI. Preiss. i. 430 ; L. Gunniana, Steetz 1. c. 431 ; Hook. f.
Fl. Tasm. i. 189. t. 49 P.

Victoria. Yarra river, F. Mueller\ Wendu vale, Robertson.
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Tasmania. Abundant in pastures, Launceston, Macquarrie plains, etc., J. D. Rookeri
Gunn.

S. Australia. Lofty Ranges, F. Mueller.
W. Australia. Swan River to King George's Sound, Drummond, n. 60,377» Huegel,

Preiss, n. 118, and others.

3. la. solenogyne, F. Mnell. Fragm. v. 62. Glabrous or hirsute.
Radical leaves from obovate to oblong-cuneate, obtuse, 1 to 2 in. long,
toothed at the end or above the middle, narrowed into a distinct petiole.
Scapes filiform, much longer than the leaves, usually with a few distant small
narrow-linear leaves. Tlower-heads scarcely above 2 lines diameter when in
flower, nearly 3 lines when in fruit. Involucral bracts oblong, obtuse, with
searious often denticulate or ciliate margins. Kay-florets numerous, all appa-
rently erect, tubular, and 3-toothed, not longer than the disk. Achenes
narrow, flat, with thickened margins, contracted at the base, terminating in
a very short conical but obtuse and callous point.—Solenogyne bellioidex,
Cass.; DC. Prod. v. 367 (from the character given); S. brachycomoides,
F. Muell. Fragm. v. 62.

Queensland. Brisbane river, F. Mueller (a single specimen in fruit only, and there-
fore doubtful).

N. S. "Wales. Port Jackson, R. Brown; New England, C. Stuart.

4. If. emphysopus, Hook. f. Ft. Ta&m. i. 189. Very hirsute or
nearly glabrous. Leaves all radical, densely tufted, oWong, obtuse, narrowed
at the base, 1£ to 3 in. long. Scapes very little exceeding the leaves, rather
thick and often constricted under the head, leafless or with 1 or 2 very small
leafy bracts. Involucre about 2 lines diameter when in flower, 3 lines when
in fruit, the bracts oblong, obtuse, with searious margins. Ray-florets very
numerous and short, apparently tubular when in bud, but opening out into a
short, concave, 2- or 3-toothed ligula. Achenes of the disk abortive, those
of the ray as long as the involucre, narrow, flat, contracted at the base and
very shortly so at the top, but without the distinct neck of Z. BUlardierL—
JUmphyxopus Gunnii, Hook. f. in Hook. Loud. Journ. vi. 113; Solenogyne
beilioides, Sond. in Linnaea, xxv. 480, F. Muell. PL Viet. t. 37, but scarcely
of Cassini.

N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, R. Brownt Woolh, and others;
New England, C. Stuart; Clarence river, Beckler.

Victoria. Snowy plains on Limestone river and pastures, Bugle Rauge, F. Mueller ;
Wendu valley, Robertson.

Tasmania. Common in various parts of the colony, Gunn.

20. BRACHYCOME, Cass.
(Brachystcphinm, Less.; Paqnerina, Cass.} Steiroglossa, DC.; Silpbiospernium, Steetz.)

Involucre usually hemispherical, the bracts in about 2 rows, nearly equal,
broad or narrow, with dry or searious margins. Receptacle convex or conical,
without scales. Florets of the ray female, li^ulate, numerous, hut usually in
a single row. Disk-florets numerous, hermaphrodite, tubular, with a more or
less dilated limb, 5-toothed. Anthers obtuse at the base. Style-branches in
the disk-florets somewhat flattened, with lanceolate or triangular tips or ap-
pendages, papillose outside. Achenes usually compressed when )oung, when
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ripe either flat with obtuse or acute or winged margins, or thick and obtusely
4-angled. Pappus consisting of a ring of short scale-like bristles, or
scarcely perceptible or none at all.—Herbs either tufted with ]-headed scapes,
or annuals or perennials with erect or ascending branching steins. Leaves
alternate, entire toothed or divided. Flower-heads terminal, the ray white
blue or purplish, very rarely yellow.

Besides the Australian species, which are all endemic, there arc only three from New
Zealand. The genus is, however, nearly allied to Bell'is, a group confined to the uorthern
hemisphere, to which F. Mueller proposes to reunite it. The mujdrity of the Australian
species, however, differ in habit; they are all distinguished by the dry or scarious margins
of the iuvolucral bracts, and most of them by other more trifling characters.

SECTION I. Brachystephium.—Ray inconspicuous. Achenes often compressed,
especially when young, but with thickened margins, never winged, and sometimes at length
as thick as broad. Papjms conspicuoust stellately spreading. Involucral bracts usually
broadly scarious.

Perennial, with stout erect or ascending stems nearly simple. Lower
leaves pinnatifid. Flower-heads large . . ]. B. diversifolia.

Small erect branching perennial. Leaves cuneate, mostly toothed or
lobed. Flower-heads small. . . , 2. B. melanocarpa.

Smal^glabrous perennial, with creeping rhizomes. Leaves radical,
linear, entire or pinnate. Scapes simple. Flower-heads small . 3. B. radicans.

Small annuals. Flower-heads small, with few very small ray-llorcts.
Stern branched and leafy. Achenes glabrous, with 4 obtuse trans-

versely crcnate angles 4. B. goniocarpa.
Leaves radical, scape simple. Achenes smooth, with 2 thick corky

angles, obtuse but bordered by a line of loug woolly hairs, aud 2
angles narrow and glabioii9 5. B. pachyptera.

SECTION II. Paquerina.—Hay conspicuous. Achenes often compressed, especially
when young, but with thickened margins, never winged^ and sometimes at length as thick
as broad. Pappus minute or none.

Glabrous annuals, with narrow leaves. Ray-^chenes different from
those of the disk. Western species.

Steins erect and branching. Leaves mostly pinnate 6. B. iberidifolia.
S t e m s s imple o r s l ight ly b r a n c h e d a t t h e base. Leavea en t i r e o r

rarely too thed a t t h e end . . . . * . . . • 7. B. pusilla.
Slender, decumbent, glandular-pubescent, branching annual (or rarely

perennial?). Leaves mostly obovate, toothed or lobed. Eastern
species 8. B. microcarpa.

Perennials, glabrous (except B. angustifolia). Leaves narrow, eutire
or pinnate.

Stock tufted.
Leaves all radical. Scapes simple, leafless or nearly so.

Leaves pinnate 9. B. Stuartii.
Leaves linear or lanceolate, entire 10. B. scapigera.

Stems decumbent or ascending, simple or with few divaricate
branches, leafy at the base.

Leaves long, narrow, deeply pinnatifid 11. B. Muelleri.
Leaves small, linear, obtuse, entire 12. B. parvula.

Steins decumbent or creeping at the base. Leaves entire.
Achenes rather broad, with thick edgt^ aud concave sides.

Glabrous. Leaves thin. Pappus none 13. B.graminea.
Usually slightly glandular-pubescent. Leave9 rigid. Pappus

minute 14. B. angustifolia.
Achenes narrow, with thick margins and fiat sides.
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Plant glabrous. Leaves thin. Pappus minute 15. B. linearifolia.
Sterns erect, rigid. Leaves entire, mostly lanceolate 17. B. basaltica.
Stems slender, erect or slightly decumbent at the base, branched.

Leaves narrow, entire or pinnate. Acbenes narrow . . . . 1 8 . B. trjchy.arpa.
Stems decumbent, branching, often woody at the base. Leaves

toothed, pinnatifid or pinnate.
Pappus minute or scarcely any. Leaves all petiolate, acutely

toothed or lobed.
"Western species. (Disk-achenes with acute margins?) . . 28. B. Billardieri.
Eastern species. Aehenes all with obtuse edges 16. B. heterophylla.

Pappus conspicuons. Eastern species. (See the last three species
of Sect. 111.)

SECTION ITI. Brachycome.—Roy conspicuous. Achenes flat, the margins obtuse^
acute or winged. Pappus conspicuous.

Small annuals, branching at the base. Leaves often lobed or pinnate.
Glabrous or pubescent. Achenes narrow, not winged . . . . 1 9 . B. exifis.
Glnbrous. Achenrs rather broad, but not winged 20. B. p/t/chocarpa.
Pubescent or hirsute. Achenes broadly winged 21. B. dehilis.

(Sec also B. ciliaris, which the fijBt year has the appearance of an erect corymbose
annual.)

Perennials. Leaves all or mostly radical. Scapes leafless or with
few leaves, 1-headed.

Achenes not winged. Leaves all radical, obovate or oblong, entire
or crenate 22. B. decipiens.

Achenes winded. Scapes sometimes with a few leaves.
Leaves linear, entire 23. B. cardiocarpa.
Leaves once or twice pinnate, with pinnatiiid segments . . . 24. B. nivalis.
Leaves cunpfite-oblong, entire or crenate.
, Glabrous or nearly so 25. B. scapiformis.

Hirsute. Stems, when full-grown, several-headed.
Leaves obtusely toothed or lobed 26. B. stricta.
Leaves acutely toothed or lobed 27- B. heterodonta.

Branching perennials with more or less leafy stems. Achenes (at
least those of the disk) winged or acute,ly bordered.

Leaves mosily pinnate, with linear segments. Stems, the first year,
erect and corymbose, afterwards ascending 29. B. ciliaris.

Leaves oblong or cuneate, toothed or lobed.
Glabrous, glandnlar-pubcbcent or hirsute. •

Lobes or teeth of the leaves very acute.
Eastern species. Achenes winged 27. B. heterodonta.
Western species. Achenes acutely bordered, but not

winged 28. B. Billardieri.
Lobes or teeth of the leaves obtuse or scarcely acute . . . 2 6 . B. siricta.

Stems woolly, at least when young. Lenves narrow . . . . 30. B. calocarpa.
Leaves mostly tffftflr, entire Ray-florets yellow 31. B. murginata.

Branching decumbent perennials, with more or less leafy stems.
Achenes very flat, but with obtuse edges, not winged.

Leaves thin, obovate or cnnpnte-oblong, entire or toothed at the
end, sessile, except the lower ones 32. B. Sieberi.

Leaves thick, obovate or oblong, all petiolate, coarsely crenate or
pinnatifid 33. B. discolor.

Leaves once or twice pinnatisect or deeply pinnatifid, with narrow
or rarely cuneate lobes 34. B. mnUifida.

SECTTON IV. Silpbiosperme.— Ray-florets not exceeding the involucre. Achenes
flat, with an entire or toothed wing. Pappus none. Small annuals.
Glandular-pubescent, 3 to 6 in. high. Involucral bracts narrow.
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Achene-wings entire or slightly toothed 35. B. glandulosa.
Glabrous, £ to 2 in. hi«jh. involucral bracts broad. Achene-wings

conspicuously toothed 36. B. colhna.
B. dentata, Gaud, in Frevc. Voy. Bot. 468, too imperfectly described for identification,

is referred by DC. with doubt to Vittadinia.

SECTION I. BRACHYSTRPHIUM.—Achenes often compressed, especially
when young, but with thickened margins, never winged, and sometimes at
length as thick as broad. Pappus conspicuous, stellately spreading. Invo-
lucral bracts usually broadly scarious.

This section differs from Paquerina chiefly in the pappus; the achenes are also more
generally thick wheu ripe, and the outer ones especially often thickened unequally at the top,
turning inwards, the pappus becoming quite excentrical.

1* B. diversifolia, FMi. and Mey. Ind. ii. Sem. Hort. Peirop. 31.
A tufted ptMTimiiil, flowering however the first y.ear so as to appear annual,
glabrous or hirsute with septale hairs. Sterns usually simple, 1 to 2 ft. high
or rarely mluccd to a short scape. Lower leaves often crowded, obovate spa-
thulate or oblong, coarsely toothed or pyinntifid, the lobes brond or narrow,
sometimes again divided, the upper leaves smaller and less divided, and the
upper part of the stem a long almost leafless peduncle. Flower-heads larger
than in any other species. Involucre above \ in. diameter, the scarious
margins of the bracts broad, llay-florets white, long and numerous. Style-
branches with a lanceolate papillose appendage, but without the longer hairs
at the base figured by Lessing (Syn. Comp. f. 16). Achenes oblong, thick-
ened upwards, marked with longitudinal furrows, the outer ones obliquely in-
curved at the top, with a dense tuft of short capillary bristles.—Hook. f. Fl.
Tasm. i. 187 ; Pyrethrnm divyrslfulimn, Grah. in Hook. Exot. Fl. iii. t.*215 ;
Bot Reg t 1025 ; Brachyslephiuw leucanthemoides, Less.. Svn. Comp. 389 ;
DC. Prod. vi. 304.

N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson, 72. Brown; Clarence river, Beckler (with smooth and
with tnberculntc achenes).

Victoria. On the Yarra, F. Mueller, Robertson; in the Australian Alps, F. Mueller ;
"Wimmera, Dull achy.

Tasmania. Port Dalrymple, R. Brown ; common in grassy pastures throughout- the
island, J. D. Hooker.

S. Australia. Near Adelaide, Blandowski.
Var. hvmihs. Very small in all its parts, but not otherwise different, probably a starved

BtRit.—Slrirofffossa /iumilis, DC. Prod. vi. 39. Lachlan river, A. Cunningham.
Var. maritima. Leaves mostly twice piunatifid, rather thick. Scapes short.—Islands of

Bass's Straits, R. Brown.

2. B. melanocarpa, Sond. and F. Mnell. in Linn<za,xxy, 476. A small
perennial, but evidently flowering the first year so as to appear annual, erect,
slightly branched, rarely much above 6 in. high. Leaves mostly oblonir-
cuneate, obtuse and coarsely toothed at the end or shortly lobed above the
middle, narrowed into a rather long petiole. Flower-heads small, on slender
peduncles. Involucral bracts broad, scarious at the end. Ray-florets rather
numerous. Achenes narrow-obovate, somewhat compressed, the edges ob-
use. the sides often tuberculute, usilally very black. Pappus of short bristles
•ellately spreading.

H. S. Wales. Darling river, Victorian Expedition.
Victoria. Murray river, F.Mueller.
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3. B. radicans, Steetz in PI. Preiss. i. 429. A glabrous slender per-
ennial, with a tufted stock, emitting slender creeping rhizomes. Leaves
radical, narrow-linear, entire or with a very few linear lobes, rarely under 1
in. and often 3 or 4 in. long. Scapes simple, slender, from 3 or 4 in. to
nearly 1 ft. long, leafless or with 1 or 2 small leaves, rarely decumbent and
leafy at the base. Flower-heads not very small, the involu£ral bracts rather
broad, with broad scarious margins. Achenes striate, bordered by a broad
thick obtusely crenate margin. Pappus of very short steilately spreading
bristles.—Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. i. 184.

Victoria. Wet grassy places, near Omeo, F. Mueller.
Tasmania. Marshy places, Marlboronph, South Esk river, etc., Gunn.

4. B. goniocarpa, Sond. and F. MuelL in Linnaa, xxv. 474. A sjnall,
diffuse, much-branched annual, rarely exceeding 3 in., glabrous or sprinkled
with septate hairs. Leaves' linear or linear-cuneate, the lower ones usually
pinnatifid, the upper ones shortly lobed or toothed at the end or entire.
Flower-heads not 3 lines diameter, very convex after flowering. Involucral
bracts obovate, concave. Kay-florets few and very small; disk-florets very
numerous, the corolla minute. Achenes thick, oblong-cuneate, more or less
angular, with obtuse rugose angles; the outer achenes incurved at the end.
Pappus of the outer florets very oblique, that of the disk steilately spreading.

Victoria. Wimracra, Dallachy.
5. Australia. Munay river, Burra-Burra-mines, F. Mueller.
*W\ Australia, flrummond, 5tk Coll. n. 391.

5. B. pachyptera, Turcz. in Bull. Mosc. 1851, i. 175. A small, ap-
parently stcmless, but densely tufted annual. Leaves radical, linear, 3-lobed
or shortly pinnate above the middle, with lineiar segments. Scapes leafless,
2 to 4 in. high. Involucres 3 to 4 lines diameter, the bracts very obtuse and
broadly scarious. Receptacle small. Achenes numerous, slightly compressed,
with thick almost corky edges, bordered by a longitudinal line of long woolly
hairs, and with a narrow acutely prominent glabrous ridge on each side.
Pappus of short scaly bristles,

N. S. W a l e s . Molle's Plains, Fraser; Darling river, Victorian Expedition; Murray
river, Dullachy.

S. Australia. Murray river, F. Mueller.
"W. Australia. Between Swan River and King George's Sound, Drummond, 4th Coll.

n. 205.

SECTION II. PAQUEKINA.—Achenes often compressed, especially when
young, but with thickened margins, never winged, and sometimes as thick as
broad. Pappus minute or none.

6. B. iberidifolia, Benth. in Hueg. Enum. 59. An erect, glabrous,
corymbosely branched annual, about I ft. high. Leaves pirmately divided
into narrow-linear segments. Involucral scales oblong, with narrow scarious
margins. Kay-florets blue or rarely white, rather large. Achenes of the disk
more or less angular or furrowed, sometimes slightly flattened, without wings,
those of the ray usually much larger, thicker, sometimes almost corky. Pappus
very minute or none.—Bot. Reg. 1811. t. 9; Bot. Mag. t. 3876; Steetz
in PI. Prciss. i. 425 ; B. capillacea, "VValp. Hep. ii. 5$4 (according to Steetz) ;
Steiroglossa chamamillifolia^ DC. Prod. vi. 39.
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W. Australia. Kina George's Sound, A. Cunningham, and thence to Vasse and
Swan rivers, Suegel, Drummond, 1st Coll., hth Coll. n. 371, Preissyn. 94, 95, 96, 97,and
others.

Var. diffiisa. More branching from the base. Achenes apparently flatter, but not seen
ripe.-—Murchison river, Oldfield.

7. B. pusilla,, Steetz in PL P?-eiss. i. 427. A slender glabrous annual,
with erect or ascending stems, simple or slightly branched, not exceeding
6 in., including the peduncle. Leaves radical or in the lower part of the
stem, narrow-linear, obtuse, entire or very rarely with 1 or 2 teeth,, or very
short lobes, the upper part of the stem a long leafy peduncle. Elower-heads
of B. iberidifolia, but usually smaller. Achenes smaller than in B. iberidi-
folia, those of the disk more or less flattened with thickened edges, those
of the ray less flattened, the* margins much less prominent. Pappus none
or very minute, sometimes rather more conspicuous on the ray-achenes.—B.
bellidioides, Steetz in PI. Preiss. i. 426.

W. Australia. Swan River, Drummond, hth ColL n. 373 ; Preiss, n. 86, 88, 89 ;
Oldfield', Murray and Murchisou rivers, Oldfield.

This has the foliage and stature of B. parvula, but appears to be constantly annual, and
the achenes are all narrower. It may prove to be a reduced variety of B. ibeiidifoha, with
undivided leaves. The distinction established by Steetz between his two species was owing
to his having described the achenes of the ray in his B. bellidioidest and those of the disk
in his . jmsilla.

8. B, microcarpa, F. MnelL Fragm. i. 50. A more or less pubescent
annual, sometimes very small and branched, like B. exilis, the ascending
or decumbent stems sometimes lengthening out to near a foot. Leaves pe-
tiolate, obovate or almost orbicular, obtusely and coarsely toothed or lobed,
under 1 in. long, or when luxuriant lyrate and nearly 2 in. Flower-heads
small, like those of B. exilic on long slender peduncles. Achenes ob-
ovate, very flat, with thickened margins, sprinkled with a few hairs or tuber-
culate on the sides. Pappus very small.

Queensland. Burnett river, F. Mueller; Wide Bay to Moreton Bay, Leichhardt ;
Brisbane river, Moreton Bay, Fraser, F. Mueller ; Cape river, Bowman.

• N . S. W a l e s . New England, C. Stuart; Clarence river, Beckler; Richmond river,
Fawcett.—The acheues are sometimes very much like those of B. tuelanocarpa, but flatter,
with a much smaller pappus.

9. B. Stuartii , Benth. A small glabrous perennial, with a thick tufted
or shortly creeping rootstock. Leaves radical, pinnate, with narrow, cuneate,
entire toothed or lobed segments, the lower ones small and distant. Scapes
leafless, slender, S to 6 in. high. Flower-head rather small. Involucral bracts
broadly oblong. Receptacle very conical. Achenes small, black, rather
narrow, slightly flattened, but thick, with obtuse edges, not winged, more or
less tuberculate on the sides. Pappus minute.

N. S. Wales. New England, C. Stuart.

10. B. scapigera, DC. Prod. vii. 277. A glabrous perennial, with a
densely tufted stock. Leaves radical, often surrounded at the base by the
tibre-iike remains of old leaves, oblong or linear-lanceolate, narrowed into
a long petiole of a rather thick texture, quite entire. Scapes leafless or with
1 or 2 small leaves, 3 to 6 in. high or when luxuriant rather more. Flower-

VOL. III. 2 L
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head not large. Involucral bracts obtuse and rather broadly scarious. Achenes
compressed, but with obtuse edges, not at all winged. Pappus very small.—
Senecio scapiyer, Sieb. in Spreng. Syst. iii. 559; Brachydtphium scapiyerum,
DC. Prod. vi. 304.

N. S. Wales . Port Jackson or Blue Mountains, Sieber, n. 332.
Victoria. Grassy valleys, Buffalo Range, Delatite river, Cohberas Mountains, F.

Mueller. * . w

11. B« Muelleri , Sond. in Linnaa, xxv. 475. Glabrous, tufted at the
base, and probably perennial. Stems decumbent, simple and single-headed
or slightly branched, not exeercfhig 6 in. in our specimens. Leaves in the
lower part narrow, 1 to 2 in. long, deeply pinnatifi.l with short, ovate, mucro-
nate, entire or toothed lobes. Flower-heads not small. Involucral bracts
oblong, acuminate. Achenes rather narrow, still young, but apparently with
thick obtuse margins and narrow sides, as in B. pachyptera, but quite gla-
brous. Pappus minute or none.

S. Australia. Near Gnwler Town, F. Mueller.

12. B. parvula, Jlook.f. Fl. Tasm. i. 185. A small glabrous perennial,
with a densely tufted stock and diffuse divaricately branched stems, rarely at-
taining 6 in. Leaves linear or linear-cuneate, obtuse, rather thick, the radical
and lower ones occasionally 2- or 3-toothed at the end. but often all entire.
Flower-heads rather small. Involucral bracts oblong-cuneate. Achenes flat,
broad, with thickened margins, not winged. Pappus minute or none.

Victoria. Sandy banks of the Yarra, F. Mueller, Harvey^ Adamson.
Tasmania. Flinders' Island, Milligan.
This species resembles B. pusilfa in aspect, but besides the evidently perennial duration,

the achenes appear to be the same in the ray as in the disk, and all broader than in B.
pusilla.

13. B. graminea, F. Muell. Fragm. i. 49. Slender and usually gla-
brous ; stock perennial, creeping or sometimes tufted. Stems occasionally
short and numerous, more frequently elongated, decumbent or erect, leafy at
the base only or abos'e the middle. Leaves linear or linear-lanceolate, mostly
acute, narrowed into a long petiole. Involucre about 3 lines diameter, the
bracts narrow-oblong, obtuse. Ray-florets numerous, narrow. Style-appen-
dages narrow. Achenes as long as the involucre, obovate, compressed, with
very thick obtuse callous margins, the somewhat concave sidts often tubercu-
late, and the whole achene sometimes glandular. Pappus none.—Bellis
qraminca, Labill. PI. Nov. Holl. ii. 54. t. 204 ; Paquerina graminea, Cass.;
J)C. Prod. v. 307; Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. i. 188.

Victoria. Wet places, Merriman's Creek, Hall's Creek, Goulburn river, Dandenong
Mountains, Station Peak, etc., F. Mueller.

Tasmania. Port Dairy mple, R. Broimi; marshy places, not uncommon, J. D. Hooker,
S. Australia. From the Murray to St. Vincent's Gulf, F. Mueller and others.

14. B. angustifolia, A. Cnnn. in DC. Prod. v. 306. A perennial with a
creeping rhizome and ascending or erect stems, sometimes short, sometimes 8
to 10 in. long, leafy at the base, more or less glandular-pubescent especially
under the flower-head. Leaves linear or linear-lanceolate, mostly acute, nar-
rowed into a petiole, \\ to above 3 in. long, rather firm, and the midrib pro-
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miderneath. Slower-beads not large. Involucre very glandular, the
seati JUS mar;;:-.s of the bracts very narrow. Acfienea obovute-ohloiifr,
fattened but thick, often glandular," with thick callous margins. Pappus
very minute, and sometimes quite inconspicuous.—Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. i. 186.

N. S. W a l e s . Open downs, Goulbuni Plains, A. Cunningham.
Victoria . OnHf, f. Mueller.
Tasmania , Onnn.
Although very near B. graminea, this species appears lo be distinct in the shape of tbe

acheues, as wi;ll 03 in tbe glandular pubescence and narrow rigid leaves,

15. B. l i n e a r i f o l i a , DC. Prod. v. 3t"B. Glabrous, probably perennial,
with slender ascending steins and petiolate leaves, either all linear or the
lower ones oblong-lanceolate, all entire, and the specimens closely resembling
the slender varieties of B. fromnuo, but tlie achenes are flat, rather narrow,
with thickened margins, and crowned by a very small but diatinct pappus.

N. S.Wales . Port Jiidtson, J. Cuwittg}iam,J. S. Hooker, and others.

16, B. h e t e r o p h y U a , Benth. in Thtcg. Enum. 60. A glabrous p<
niul with slender deeambent or ascending branching stems, like those of ii,
Ihtearifblia and B. Siebcri. Leaves all petiolate, obovate-coneate or oblong,
with a few very acute teeth or lobes. Flower-heads rather small, on slender
peduncles. Acheues flat, rather narrow, with thickened margins, and crowned
by a very small but distinct pnppus.'

N. S. W t T e 8 . Port Jackson, R. Brown.—The specimens are numerous, and show two
distinct varietie. in foliage, one with broad thin leaves with brond but vary acute lobes, tlie
other witli narrower, smaller, nfanott pinoatifid [<»bus. Both may be varieties of B. lineari-
fo/ia, hut the leaves arc all toothed and lobed. From B. ISieberi they differ in the petioles
nnd icote lubes of the leaves, and the very small pappus.

17. B. b a s a l t i c a , F. Mucll. Fragm. i. 50. A glabrous and ftomewbfti
lucoua perennial, with rigid erect branching stems of 1^ to 3 ft. Lower

lf;tvcs petiolate, obovate-oblon^, the others oblong lanceolate or linear, mostly
•cute and quite entire, the iqiper ones few, small. anddisUinl. 1'eduncles lon^,
somewhat corymbose. luvolucral bracts narrow, almost Rente, A.ck<
ttarrow, at first Hat. with thtekened margins, fit Icugtii thick, tubercutate, not
Hinged. Pappus very minute.,

Queensland. Bowman; basaltic plains from Peak ran^t to Darling Downs, F. Mueller.
Var. r/rmitis. More slender, 1 to 2 ft. bitch. leaves all linear or h'uear-lauccolate.
Queensland, BtaskhanspfOfl aiu] Eeppel Bay, Thozet.
N, S. "Wales. Macqtttrrie manbos, MUtkkl, Murray aod Dariiu^ rivere, Ballachtf.
S. Australia. Tamumla on the Gawler river, F. Mueller.

18, B. t r a c h y c a r p a , F. Mttrtl. hi bhtiusa, xxv. 839. A glabi
11 inl, ereet ;md coiyuibosely branched the first year, afterwards with

numerous nearly simple or, divaricately branched, slender but rigid .-
rona a more or less woody base. Leaves linear, the lowest often rather

1, entire or pinnatelv lobed, the stem-leaves mostly narrow and entire.
iwer-heads simdl. Involueral bmcts cuneate-obl'oni:, nith<T broadly

nt the end. "Ray short, lilac. Aehenes narrow, with thick 4
runns, the sides more or less tuberculate, und sonirtimes hirsute with short
aked hairs. Pappus minutr, or almost none.

2 L 2
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Queensland. Broad Sound, R. Brown; Keppel Bay, Thozet.
N. S." W a l e s . Darling river, Dallachy.
Victoria. Victoria ranges and Mount Sturgeon, F.Mueller; sandy heaths, trienelg

river, iiobertson.
S. Australia. Lofty Ranges, Cudnaka, Crystal Brook, F. Mueller.

SECTION III. BRACHYCOME.-—Achenes flat, the margins acute or winged,
or in a few species obtuse. Pappus conspicuous. •

19. B. exi l i s , Sond. in Linnaa, xxv. 473. A slender annual, with erect
or ascending branched stems, usually only 2 or 3 in. high without the
peduncles, glabrous in the original form. Leaves mostly pinnatih'd, with tew
short linear acute lobes. Peduncles slender, erect, 2 to 4 in. long. I lower-
heads small. Involucral bracts few, oblong, scarious. Achenes narrow, with
thickened margins, not winged. Pappus at first conspicuous, but when the
achene is ripe not longer than its breadth, and sometimes much shorter.
B. leptocarpa, F. Muell. in Trans. Phil. Soc. Viet. i. 43, and in Hook. Kew
Journ. viii. 147.

N. S. "Wales. In the interior, C. Moore r Darling river, Victorian Expedition.
Victoria. Axe river, Darelin Creek, Esau river, etc., F. Mueller.
S. Australia. Lofty and Barossa ranges, Port Lincoln, F. Mueller.
Var. (?) scabrida, Sonder. Larger, more branched, with broader leaves and smaller

flower-heads.—Murray river and Keusington, ki both cases old and imperfect specimens.

20. B. ptychocarpa, F. Muell. w^Trans. Phil. Soc. Viet. i. 43, and in
Hook. Kew Journ. viii. 148. A small glabrous annual, very much like the
common glabrous form of B. exilis, but the involucral bracts appear to be
much broader, the receptacle more conical, and the achenes much broader and
flatter, intermediate between those of B. exilis and of B. debilis. The speci-
mens are, however, few and unsatisfactory.—Steiroglossa lineariloba, DC.
Prod. vi. 39.

N. S. W a l e s . Lachlan river, A. Cunningham.
Victoria. Buffalo range, F. Mueller.

21. B. debil is , Sond. in Linnaa, xxv. 477. A small annual, more or
less hirsute, exactly like the scabrous form of B. exilis, except that the invo-
lucral bracts are rather narrower, and the achenes are bordered by a rather
broad wing. Pappus rather long for the genus.

Victoria. Glenelg river, F. Mueller.
S. Australia. Kensington, St. Vincent's Gulf, Port Lincoln, F. Mueller.
Some very young specimens from the Darling river, Victorian Expedition, may possibly

belong to this species.

22. B. decipiens, Hook. f. in Hook. Lond, Journ. vi. 114, and Fl.
Tasm. i. 184. L 48. An almost stemless perennial, usually glabrous, with
precisely the aspect but not the involucre of the European Daisy (Bellis
perennis). Stock short and tufted. Leaves radical, obovate-obloiig, entire
or remotely and shortly toothed or crenate, narrowed into a short broad
petiole, 1 to 3 in. long. Scapes longer than the leave?, simple and leafless,
or with a single small leaf. Heads rather large, the scarious margins of the
involucral bracts usually but not always dark coloured. Achenes very flat
with a thickened margin, sprinkled with a few short hairs. Pappus very short.
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w; s- W a l e s . Argyle county, Backhouse, M< Arthur.
Victor ia . Grassy valleys near Mount William, Dandenong range, Plenty Creek, Upper

Genoa river, F. Mueller; Wcndu valley, Robertson.
T a s m a n i a . Port Dalrymple, R. Brown; abunc„—.-—, — , abundant in erassv meadows throughout the

island, J. L. Hooker.
S. Aus tra l ia . Near Mount Gambier, F. Mueller.
Var. pubescens. Lfeves pubescent, flower-heads smaller.—New England, C. Stuart.

23. B. cardiocarpa, F. Muell. Herb. A glabrous perennial with a
tufted stock. Leaves radical, linear, quite entire in all our specimens, and
often very narrow and many inches long, bujt sometimes short and resembling
those of B. scapigera. Scapes usually erect, often above 1 ft. high, bearing
3 or 4 distant leaves, rarely decumbent and leafy at the base. Flower-heads
rather large. Involucral bracts broadly scarious. Achenes flat, bordered by
broad thin wings, entire, undulate, or rarely crenate or lobed as in B. margi-
nata, the pappus as long as the breadth of the achene or rather more.—B.
linearifolia, Hook. f. Fl. Tasfn. i. 185, not of DC.

Victor ia . Swamps of Gipps' Land, F. Mueller; Heaths, Glenelg river, Robertson ;
Portland, Allitt.

Tasmania . Mount Wellington, Formosa, etc., generally growing in water, /. JD.
Hooker and others.

S. Austra l ia . Rivoli Bay, C. Mueller.
Var. alpina. Smaller, with shorter leaves.—Baw-Baw, Munyoug and Cobra Mountains,

Victoria, at an elevation of 4000 to 6000 ft., F. Mueller.

24. B. nivalis, F. Muell. in Trans. PAH. Soc. Viet. i. 43, and in Hook.
Kew Journ. viii. 148. A glabrous perennial, with a thick tufted or shortly-
creeping stock. Leaves radical, pinnate, with once or even twice pinnatifid,
or rarely entire linear segments, the whole leaf usually 3 or 4 in. long. Scapes
longer than the leaves, simple, leafless. Flower-heads rather large. Invo-
lucral bracts narrow. Receptacle at length very conical. Achenes flat, with

1 a broad wing. Pappus conspicuous, tha bristles usually united in a ring.
Victor ia . Summits of the Australian Alps, Mount Buller and Cobberas mountains

(with the leaves mostly simply pinnate), Muoyong mountains and Mount "Wellington (with
the leaves mostly twice piunate), F. Mueller.

25. B. scapiformis, DC. Prod. v. 306. A perennial with a tufted or
slightly-creeping stock, glabrous or nearly so. Radical leaves obovate or
oblong-cuneate, coarsely toothed towards the end or rarely nearly entire, nar-
rowed intoa petiole, of a thicker consistence than in B. decipiens. Flowering-
stems 6 in. to 1^ ft. high, sometimes reduced to almost leafless scapes, more
frequently leafy below the middle, simple or rarely with a single accessory
branch, the leaves smaller and narrower than the radical ones. Flower-heads
rather large. Involucral bracts narrow anjl acute. Achenes flat, the acute
edges more or less expanded into a wing. Pappus conspicuous, of short
bristles almost dilated into scales.—Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. i. 185.

N. S. W a l e s . Lachlan river, A. Cunningham ; Argyle Couuty, MlArthurt Back-
house ; Head of the Gwydir, Leichhardt.

Victor ia . Moist places, summit of the Victoria ranges, Wilhelmi; Mount Barkly,
Mount Timbertop, Merriman's Creek, etc., F. Mueller.

\ T a s m a n i a . Derwent river, R. Brown; abunduut in good soil and in marshy places
fcoughout the colony, /. D. Hooker.
• Var. tenuiscaya. A rather small and slender variety with narrow leaves, broader, more
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obtuse involucral bracts, and in some specimens the immature achenes show no winps; m
others they are certainly winged, and some large broad-leaved specimens of B. scaptformis
have the broad involucral bracts of the trnuiscapa.—B. tempscapa, Hook. f. in Hook. Lond.
Journ. vi. 114, and in Fl. Tasm. i. 184. t 48.—Emu plains, Victoria, F. Mueller; Arthurs
Lakes and Middlesex plains, Tasmania, Gunn.

26. B. stricta, DC. Prod. v. 305. A perennial with pending or erect
more or less branching stems, attaining 1£ ft. when full-grown, more or less
hirsute with short septate hairs or glandular-pubescent, especially under the
flower-head, very rarely reduced to short simple scapes. Lower leaves
cunente-oblong, coarsely toothed or almost pinnatifid; upper ones narrow
and more entire. Flower-heads rather large, on long peduncles. Involucral
bracts narrow as in B. scapiformis, but usually more scarious and broader at
the end. Achenes very flat, with a broad thin entire or lobed wing. PnpPus

much smaller than in B. scapiformis.— Hook. f. PL Tasm. i. 186 ; B. lencan-
themifolia and B. oblongi/olla, Benth. in Hueg. Enum. 60; B. glauca, Walp.
in Limirea, xiv. 315.

N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, R. Brown and others, and inland
to Bathurst, A.Cunningham; Mount Mitchell, Beckler; Maoeroo plains and Argyle county,
Lhoizhj; Twofold Bay, F. Mueller.

Victoria. Mount Hullcr, Mount Timbcrtop, Kind's Parrot's Creek, Delatite river,
Bacchus Marsh, etc., F. Mueller; shady banks, Port Phillip, Herb. Lemann.

Tasmania. Port Dalrymple, R. Brown; abundant in rocky places throughout the
colony, /. D. Hooker.

27. 'B. heterodonta, DC. Prod. v. 305. A perennial with a tufted
stock, emitting creeping stolons and erect or ascending branched stems of 1
to 2 ft. Radical leaves on long petioles, oblong, toothed or pinnatifid, all the
teeth or lobes nmcronato-acute; stem leaves few, lanceolate or oblong, acute,
entire or acutely toothed, all sprinkled, especially underneath, with rather
rigid appressed hairs. Flower-heads rather large, on long peduncles. In-
volucral bracts apparently broad. Athenes (according to DC.) borderjed by
a toothed wing and tubcrculate on the disk.

W. S. W a l e s . Wet places on the Lachlan river, A. Cunningham; N.W. interior,
Fraser. The specimens are imperfect, but have a different aspect from any other species;
the inucronate-acnte teeth of 1he leaves are peculiar.

28? B. Billardieri, Beulh. A perennial, glabrous or hirsute with
septate hairs. Steins branched, leafy, apparently decumbent. Leaves
cuneate-oblong, pinnatifid with short mucrouate-acute lobes. Peduncles 1 to
3 in. long, the flower-heads not large. Involucral bracts oblong. Achenes
very flat, oblong, those of the ray apparently with thickened obtuse margins,
those of the disk with the mar^ins#more acute and slightly ciliate or denticu-
late, but not seen perfect. Pappus minute or almost none.

W. Australia, Drummond, hth Coll. n. ZI^.—Bellis acvleata, Labill. PI. Nov.Holl.
ii. 55. t. 206, from Van Lceuwin's Land, appears fiorn the figure and description to agree
much better with this species than with B. sirtcta, to which it is commonly referred. Our
specimens are not very good, and there may still be some doubt about the species.

29. B. d l iar i s , Less. Syn,.Comp. 1 ?2. Glabrous or more or less clothed,
especially when young, with a white wool, probably always perennial, but
often flowering the first year so as to appear annual; stems erect, slender,
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under 1 ft high, somewhat corymbosely branched. Leaves pinnate, with
najrow-lifiear usually vrrv divaricate tegraeni*. Flower-heads rather anaalL
Iovolucral scales verr variable in breadth. Acheaet of the disk flattei
bordered by a broad entiiv denticulate of etfiate wing, the feeea smooth ot
tubercular, tliose of the ray often mare taberculate and without any wing.
Pappus usually conspiniouR.'—DC. Prod. v. 306 \ Hook, i Fl.Tnsm.i. 187 j
BttUit ciliaria, 'j.nhill. PI. Nov. Hull. ii. 56. t.!

-

2 () i); Brackgeome Dn> 01 motufiit

W;ilp. Hep, ii. 5S4 ; Steetz in PL Prase, i. +-28.
N. S. W a l e s . Field's Plaius, Fraaer; Lake George, Argyle county and Ill&WBH

A. Cinmitt/jiiaui ; Darling ilrsm, Dot tariff.
Vic tor ia . Mount Boiler, /'. MueUer; Murray deter! ;md Wiimni
T a s m a n i a . Durwcut river, R. Brown; chiefly in tltc ceutral districts of the island,

/. D. Hooker.
S. A u s t r a l i a . South coast, R, Brown; from Lsilce Alexoudriiia to Spencer's aud \

Vinoust'fl Gulf, /•'. Mut'l/tT.
W. A u s t r a l i a . Chiefly oa the South coast tn tlie east of King Citorpe's Sumul,
. Brown, Harvey, JDrxm-mmtd, fyth Coll. n. 387, Fretss,n. 87, Maxwell, and ulhera.
Some specimens, not aliowinir the perennial stockj are very difficult to distinguish from

B. i&erufifotia without the uchenes. The (lower-heads are, however, naoaOy umUer.
Var. liunn/mosa. Stems more or less woolly when young.- ginosa, Steets in PJ.

-Darling desert, DaiHachy•, and W. Australia, Bruwtmond, ». Sfi, 1)5, and HA
Coil. V.-2W ; Preus,n. 85.

Var. glandtdota. More or less glandular-pubescent. Flower-heads small.—8. Australia
and W. Australia, Dntmnufod, Mh Coll. n. 210.

Pr«

auu 11. nusirmiu, urummmw,^tin K,QU. n. ziu.
\';ir. (jriiiiftiflora. Mowur-heads as large as in B- iberirfifo/ia but achenes of B. c'tliaris.—•

x ta. Glabrous, Segments of the lower leaves sometimes again fobed.—
Victoria and S. Australia.

Var. robusia. More rigid, the sterna more leafy, about 5 ft bitrh. I''lowcr-hend3 rather
\ larfie, with the bivoluoral bracts often Imt not always broader ood more soariotn.—B. sqtta-
1 iida, Hook. f. in Hook. Loud. Jouro. vi. 115; H. ttr&ngyfoapermoides, Walp. in Litiutta,

iiv. 305 ; Ii mlti, V. MuHI. in Trans. I'liil. Soe. Viet. i. 48, and in Hook, K«w
mm. viii. 148 i Stttirofffassa riyldala, DC. Prod. vi. 39.—N. 8. Wain, Victoria and

30. B, calocarpa, F. Ma ell. in hitman y xxv. 399. A perennial with
short branching steins, more or less clot lied with a white wool, especially
when yonng, and more robust than B. mart/innta. Leaves linear-lanceolate
or cuneate, acuie, entire 01 with a Pew acute lobes or teeth t( the end
or- above the middle, of & rather thick texture. Flowi-r-lira<ls nither large,
on very long peduncles. Involncral brseM Iwoarfly scarious. Boys rather
small, white or pink {F. Mueller). A.chenea flattened, tnbercukte or inuvi-
cate, bordered by a rather broad wing .either entire <>r broken up into lobes.

N. S. "Wales, llawkesbury river, B. Brown {nearly glabrous).
Victoria, Wimmera, Ballachy. -
S. Australia, llarnrj) nver^Cadwdca, F. Mueller.
The species appear* to differ from B. margmaUi chiefly io the colour of the my; tl:

• lint vagne, and it is possible ihal tls, however, of collectors an in thi
two may be varieties only.

81. B. marginata, Benth. in Hueg. En urn. 60. A perennial wlft
slender branching glabrous stems, n\: ;,i the base. ! a or
liuenr-oblon^, acute, entire or rarely with 1 or S teeth, narrowed at the biise.

edunclea ?nary long and ilender. Rjiy-iloiTts yellow (I*7. Mueller), whiti
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(JR. Brown). Involucral bracts rather broadly scarious. Aclienes flattened,
usually tubercnlate, bordered by a rather broad wing, either entire or more
frequently broken up into lobes.—B. chrysoglos&a, P. Muell. in Trans. Phii«
Soc. Viet. i. 44, and in Hook. Kew Journ. viii. 148.

Queensland. Burnett river and Peak Downs, F. Mueller; Bogan river, Mitchell.
N. S. W a l e s . Paterson's and Hunter's rivers, R. Brown.

32. B. Sieberi , DC. Prod. v. 306. A glabrous perennial, with weak
decumbent branching and leafy stems. Leaves from obovate to cuneate-
oblong, sessile except the lower ones and often stem-clasping, obtuse and
usually with a few small teeth or lobes towards the end or the narrower ones
minutely 3-toothed at the end. Flower-heads small, on slender peduncles.
Involucral bracts narrow. Achenes narrow-obovate, very flat, with thickened
margins, not winged. Pappus conspicuous.

N. S. W a l e s . Port Jacksou, R. Brown; Sieber, n. 485; Harvey.

33. B. discolor, C. Stuart in Herb. Hook. A glabrous perennial, stems
slightly branched and decumbent at the base, ascending to a foot in length
or more. Leaves obovate or cuneate-oblong, obtuse, coarsely crenate or
pinnatiiid, of a firm texture, purple underneath when fresh (C. Stuart), all
petiolate. Flower-heads small, on very long peduncles. Involucral bracts
narrow. Achenes obovate, flat, often tuberculate, with thickened margins.
Pappus conspicuous.

N. S - W a l e s . New England, C. Stuart; Clarence river, BccMer.

34. B. multifida, DC. Prod. v. 306. A branching, erect or diffuse
perennial or undershrub, usually glabrous. Leaves pinnate with linear seg-
ments, sometimes entire but more frequently lobed or pinnatifid, sometimes
long and narrow, sometimes short and slightly dilated. Flower-heads rather
small, on long slender peduncles. Achenes black, narrow, slightly com-
pressed, the sides tubercular, the smo'bth margins often prominent but not
winged. Pappus small.—B. glabra, Benth. in Hueg. Euum. 59.

N. S . W a l e s . Port Jaokson, Harvey\ Woolh; Head of the Gwydir, Leichhardt ;
New England, C. Stuart; Peel's Range, A. Cunningham.

Victoria. From Lake Wellington in Gipps' Land to the Grampians and Murray river,
F. Mueller and others.

Var. dilatata. Leaves thin, the lobes often broadly linear or cuncate.—B. tenerat Benth.
in Hueg. Enum. 59. Hunter's River, R. Brown.

SECTION IV. SILPHIOSPEKMA.—Ray-florets not exceeding the involucre.
Achenes flat, bordered by -an entire or toothed wing. Pappus none. Small
annuals.

35. B. glandulosa, Benth. Very closely ajlied to B. collina but larger,
the erect or ascending branching stems attaining 3 to 6 in., and more or less
glandular-pubescent. Leaves linear, acutely toothed or pinnatifid. Flower-
heads about 2 lines diameter, with the florets of B. collina, but the involu-
cral bracts much narrower, almost linear, and usually hirsute with a few
glandular hairs. Wings of the achenes sometimes quite entire, sometimes
bordered by a few teeth.—Silphiosperma glandulosum, Steetz in PI. Preiss. i.
433.
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W. Australia, Drummond, n. 15, 99, $th Coll. n. 3?8; Preiss, n. 103.

p 36. B. collina, Benth. A small erect branching annual, rarely exceed-
ing 2 in., glabrous or slightly pubescent. Leaves small, linear, phftiatifid
with short rnucronate lobes, the lower lobes reduced sometimes to short cilia.
Flower-heads about 2 lines diameter. Involucral bracts few, ovate, the
scarious margins very narrow, the inner bracts more oblong. Florets not
longer than the involucre, those of the ray with a very small ligula, scarcely
so long as the style. Achenes obovate, as long as the involucre, very flat,
bordered by a wing divided into linear lobes hooked at the end; the disk
sprinkled with a few hairs. Style-lobes quite those of Brachycome.—Silphio-
sperma collinum, Sond. in Linnaea, xxv. 483.

Victoria. Hopkins river, Mount Emu, F. Mueller; Wimmera, Dallachy; Skipton,
Whan.

S. Australia. Holdfast Bay, near Gawler Town, foot of Mount Alexander, F.
Mueller.

Var. perpusilla. Stems \ to 1 in. high. Leaves mostly entire. Achenes rather less
toothed.*—Silphiosperma perpusillum, Steetz in PI. Preiss. i. 434; Brachycome tenella*
Turcz. in Bull. Mosc. 1851, i. 176.

W. Australia, Drummond, Uh Coll. n. 208; Preiss, n. 2416.

21. SPELMRANTHUS, Willd.

Flower-heads small, sessile in dense globular clusters or compound heads.
Involucres ovoid, the bracts linear, imbricate in several rows. Florets not
numerous, those of the circumference female filiform and minutely 2- or 3-
toothed, hardened at the base ; disk-florets very few, hermaphrodite but some-
times sterile, tubular, 5-toothed, thickened at the base. Anthers without tails
or points at the base. Styles of the disk-florets bulbous at the base, simple
or with 2* slender branches, papillose outside towards the end. Achenes
oblong, somewhat flattened, without any pappus.—Coarse erect herbs.
Leaves alternate, toothed, decurrent on the stem Compound flower-heads
terminal.

The genus comprises very few species, ranging over tropical Asia and Africa, the two
Australian ones uein«- the two most common over the whole area.
Pubescent or hirsute. Involucral bracts euding in a subulate ciliate

point. Disk-florets (always ?) sterile \. 8. hirtus.
Glabrous. Involucral bracts scarious, often jagged at the end. Disk-

• florets (always ?) fertile 2. S. microcephahs.

1. S. hirtus, Willd.; DC. Prod. v. 369. Erect with few divaricate
branches, more or less hirsute, 1 to 2 ft. high. Leaves obovate, oblong or
lanceolate, irregularly and acutely toothed or almost lobed, decurrent along
the stem into interrupted toothed wings. Flower-heads numerous, in globular
clusters or compound heads of 4 to 5 lines diameter when in flower, \ in.
when in fruit. Bracts linear, scale-like at the base, tapering into subulate
hirsute or ciliate points, those surrounding the partial heads rather broader.
Female florets 6 to 8 or rather more, not exceeding the involucre; disk-
florets 2 or 3, with simple styles. Achenes of the ray slightly hairy, those
of the disk abortive.—Wight, Ic. t. 1094 ; F. Muell. Fragm. iii. 138.
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N. A u s t r a l i a . Victoria river and Gulf of Carpentaria, F. Mueller; Albert river and
Bentinok's Isl.nul, Hpnve. #

Q u e e n s l a n d . Sellheim river, Bowman; Maranoa and Belyando rivers, Mitchell*
The sjfecics is common in tropical Asia, extending into tropical Africa.

2. S. micrpcephalus,JTi7^.; DC. Prod. v. 369. Erect, 1 to 2 ft.
high, quite glabrous or rarely minutely glandular-pubescent.- Leaves ellip-
tical, oblong or lanceolate, acute, with small acute teeth, decurrent along the
stem into continuous entire or slightly toothed wings. Flower-heads m gl
bular clusters or compound lieads, rather smaller than in S hirlua.
lucral bracts oblong-linear or cunea'.e, often ja»ged at the end. Florets
achenes of S. hirtits, but those of the disk fertile as well as those of the
circumference.—S. glaber, DC. Prod. v. 370 ; F. Muell. Fragm. iii. I38*

N. Australia. Low flats, Alligator river, and Van Diemen's Gulf, N.W. coast,
A. Cunningham ; islands of the Gulf of Carpentaria, R. Brown; Albert river, F. Muel r.
Also in Ceylon and in the Indian Archipelago.

22. MONENTBLES, Labill.

Flower-heads small, sessile, in dense globular clusters or compound lieads,
interspersed with woolly bracts. Partial involucres ovoid, the bracts linear,
usually glabrous and more or less scarious. Florets of the circumference
numerous, iemale, filiform, minutely toothed, not exceeding the disk. Disk-
florets solitary or rarely 2 or 3, tubular, hermaphrodite but usually sterile, 4-
or 5-toothed. Anthers with more or less prominent tails or points at the
base. Stvle-lobes flattened or almost subulate, papillose outside towards the
end. Achejies small, terete or slightly compressed, those of the disk usually
abortive. Pappus of capillary simple bristles united in a ring at the base.—
Herbs or underslirubs, usually glandular-pubescent and strongly scented,
often woolly. Leaves alternate, eremite or toothed, decurrent on the stem.
Clusters or compound flower-heads solitary and terminal, or small and nume-
rou> in a terminal spike with one bract, usually persistent on the common re-
ceptacle under each partial head, the partial involucres often very deciduous.

The species are all Australian, but two of them extend also into New Caledonia and the
Eastern Archipehigo. With the compound inflorescence and decurrent leaves of Sftharan-
tkus the genus is readily distinguished by the pappus and the tailed anthers. The inflores-
cence is nearly that of the Anyian1hea>, but there arc numerous female filiform florets, and
the style-branches of the disk are not truncate. From the American genus Pterocaulon it
scarcely differs in the hermaphrodite flowers usually reduced to a single one.
Clusters of flower-heads small but numerous, forming a ter-

minal dense or interrupted spike.
Involucres rijrid, about 4 lines long. Leaves ovate or obovate,

often aboie 3 in. long, the wool very deuse, almost floccose . 1. 31. veibascifolius.
Involucres not 2 lines long. Leaves obovate or oblong, under

2 in long, tomentose or shoitly woolly 2. M. spicatns.
Clusters of flower-heads solitary, globular or ovoid-ol)long.

Plant tomentose or woolly. Decurrent wings entire. Clusters
globular • 3. M. sphacelatus.

Plant glandular-pubescent, not tomentcse. Decurrent wings
toothed.

Clusters ovoid or oblong, large. Disk-florets solitary . 4. M. glandulosus.
Clusters globular, rather small. Disk-florets usually 2 . 5. M. sphcerant/wides.
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1. M. verbascifolius, F. Mudl. Herb. A tall erect perennial or
imdershrub, the foliage densely woolly, often floccose, resembling that of
•Perhasntm Thapsm. Leaves ovate o/obovate, 2 in. long or niore,^btuse,
crenulate and sometimes sinuate, very thick and soft, detMirrent into entire
wings. Clusters of flower-heads numerous, sessile in dense continuous
oblong or cylindrical terminal spikes much larger than in M. spicatus. Bracts
of the common receptacle short, linear, woolly-hairy as in the other species
but less spathulate, those of the partial involucres 3 to 4 lines long, linear,
rigidly scariou9. Ray-florets very numerous ; disk-florets solitary.

N. Australia. Glenelg river, N.W. coast, Marten; between Victoria and Fitzmaurice
rivers, F Mueller.

Queensland, Bowman.

2. M. spicatus, Labill. Sert. Auslr. Caled. 43. t. 43. An erect peren-
nial of 1 to 3 ft., softly tomentose, pubescent or woolly all over. Leaves
obovate or oblong, obtuse, crenate, 1 to 2 in. long or smaller on the flowering
branches, soft, rugose, decurrent into narrow entire wings. Clusters of
flower-heads small, globular, sessile, forming terminal cylindrical and conti-
nuous or interrupted spikes, each cluster rarely above 3 or 4 lines diameter,
and containing from 10 to 20 heads. Bracts of the common receptacle
linear, acute, woolly, not 2 lines long, those of the partial involucres narrow-
linear, acuminate, glabrous. Disk-florets solitary. Achenes sprinkled with a
few hairs.—DC. Prod. v. 455.

Queensland. Flinders river, Bowman; Fitzroy river, Fltzalan; Rockhampton,
Ball achy; Keppel Bay, T/wzrt; Brisbane river, Moreton Bay, Fraser, F. Mueller. The
species is also iu New Caledonia, Burmah and the Philippine Islands.

3. M. sphacelatus, Labill. Sert. Audr. Caled. 43. t. 44. & perennial
or imdershrub of 1 to 2 ft., softly tomentose-pubescent or woolly all over.
Leaves oblong or lanceolate, obtuse or rarely acute, the larger ones > to 2 in.
long, those on the flowering stems often smaller, entire or crenulate, soft,
rugose, decurrent into narrow wings usually entire. Clusters of flower-heads
globular or nearly so, solitary, terminal and pedunculate or rarely becoming
lateral and sessile by the elongation of the shoot. Bracts of the common
receptacle linear with dark spathulate tips, and densely clothed with long
woolly hairs, those of the partial involucres linear, scarious, acute, glabrous
or slightly ciliate. Female-flurets numerous; disk-florets usually solitary.
Style-lobes almost subulate. Achenes glabrous.—DC. Prod. v. 456;
M. ylobiferus and M. inlermedius^ DC. 1. c. 455.

N. Australia. Nichol Bay, N.W. coast. Herb. F. Mueller; Victoria river and
M'Adam Range, F. Mueller; Albert river, Hen tie ; Gulf of Curpeutaria, Landsborough ;
Attack Creek and M'Donncll ranges, MlDonall Stuart's Expedition.

Queensland. Common along the sandy shores and in the adjacent islands, R. Brown
and others; Brisbane river, Morrton Bay, A. Cunningham; Pine river, Fitzalan.

W. S. Wale s . Darling river, Lal'lachy and Goodwin.
S. Australia. Towards Spencer's Gulf, Warburton.
The species is also in New Caledouia and New Guinea.

4. M. glandulosus, F. Muell. Herb. A tall erect strongly-scented
perennial or undershrub, more or less glandular-pubescent but not woolly.
Leaves ovate-lanceolate or lanceolate, acute "and acutely toothed, bullate-
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rugose, 1 to 2 in. long, decurrent into irregularly and acutely-toothed wings.
Clusters of flower-heads terminal and solitary, ovoid or oblong, i to 1 in.
long, ^racts of the common receptacle linear or linear-cuneate, ciliate with
a few long woolly hairs, but not densely woolly as in the other species, those
of the partial involucres about 2 lines long, linear, acute, often ciliate with a
few hairs. Female-florets numerous; disk-florets solitary.

Queensland. Keppcl and Shoalwatcr bays, Thirsty Sound and Broad Sound, R.
Brown; rocky hills, Cape Cleveland, A. Cunningham; Gilbert river, F. Mueller; Flinders
and Ktzroy rivers, Bowman; Rockhampton and Keppel Bay, Thozet.

5. M. sphseranthoides, DC. Prod. v. 456. A strong-scented shrub
or undershrub of 2 to 3 ft., more or less glandular-pubescent or at length
glabrous. Leaves linear-lanceolate, obtuse, 1 to 2 in. long on the barren
shoots, smaller on the flowering-stems, very rugose or bullate, with revolute
toothed margins decurrent into narrow toothed wings. Clusters of flower-
heads terminal, solitary, globose or slightly ovoid, fully i in. diameter. Bracts
of the common receptacle densely crowded, linear, very woolly-hairy, the
spathulate tips glandular. Partial involucres very numerous, the bracts linear,
scarious, white, glabrous or slightly ciliate. Female-florets numerous; disk-
florets usually 2, very rarely 1 or 3. Style-lobes linear-lanceolate. Achenes
small, glabrous.

N. Australia. Enderby Island, Dampier's Archipelago, N.W. coast, A. Cunningham
(the specimens all past flower, showing the persistent bracts of the common receptacle with
a few remains of the partial heads); N.W. coast, Bynoe; granite hill, Nichol Bay,
Gregory's Expedition.

23. BLUMEA, DC.

Involuere ovoid or campanulate, the bracts imbricate in several rows, nar-
row-linear, herbaceous or soft. Keccptacle nearly flat, without scales.
Florets all tubular, those of the circumference female, filiform, usually very
numerous, those of the disk hermaphrodite, broader, usually few. Anthers
with short fine tails or points at the base. Style-branches filiform, papillose
outside at the end. Achenes small, usually somewhat compressed, striate or
rilfted. Pappus of numerous capillary bristles.—Annual or perennial herbs,
usually villous woolly or glandular-pubescent. Leaves alternate, toothed,
lobed or rarely entire. Flower-heads in terminal pyramidal or oblong
panicles, sometimes contracted into spikes or clusters, or rarely the heads
solitary.

A considerable genus, confined to the warmer regions of the Old World, some of them
ubiquitous and variable weeds, upon which a large number of spurious species have been
fabricated, the real limits of the more distinct foims often very difficult to establish. Of
the seven Australian specic3 three appear to be endemic, the other four belong to some of
the more common Asiatic forms. The genus is very closelj^llicd to Conyza and to Pluchea,
having very nearly the same florets aud achenes, with the involucres and habit of the former
and the tailed anthers of the latter.
Flower*hcads all distinctly pedunculate.

Glandular-pubescent, not tomentose.
Leaves all or almost all narrowed into a petiole. Usually above

1 ft. higli 1. B. gJandulcsa.
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Stem-leaves sessile and stem-clasping. Radical leaves only
petiolate. Rarely exceeding 1 ft. in height 2. B. amplectens.

Usually not exceeding 1 ft., pubescent or villous, not viscid. Stem-
leaves sessile and stem-claspiug, mostly lanceolate. Peduncles
rather long 3. B. integnjolia.

S m a l l . Leaves chiefly raflical. S t em- leaves few, sma l l , ova t e .
P e d u n c l e s l o n g a n d filiform . . . . 4. B. diffusa.

Flower-heads, at least the upper ones, sessile and clustered.
Leaves lanceolate, obloug or obovate-oblong, the upper ones sessile.

Iuvolucre about 4 lines long . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 . B . hieracifolia.
Involucre under 3 lines long 6. if. Cunninghamii.

Almost all the leaves petiolate and broadly obovate. Involucre 2
to 3 lines long 7. B. lacera.

1. B. glandulosa, DC. Prod. v. 438. An erect annual, often 2 to 3
ft. high, more or less covered with a glandular-viscid pubescence, with some-
times a little wool at the base of the leaves. Leaves obovate ovate or lan-
ceolate, acutely or coarsely toothed, green on both sides, the lower ones often
3 to 5 in. long and almost lobed at the base, on long stalks, the upper ones
smaller and narrower but all petiolate. Flower-heads about 4 lines long, all
pedunculate or rarely in some Indian specimens a few of the upper ones
almost sessile, forming a large pyramidal panicle.

Queensland. Endeavour river, Banks and Solander; Broad Sound and Shoalwater
Bay, R. Brown; Port Molle, M'Gillivray.—The species is widely spread over E. India and
the Archipelago, extending to S. China.

Var. minor. Not exceeding 1£ ft. in height. Leaves and flower-heads smaller. Port
Molle, M^Gillivray; Rockhampton, Thozet.

2. B. amplectens, DC. Prod, v. 433. An annual with erect or ascend-
ing steins, usually under 1 ft. high, more or less covered with a glandular-
viscid pubescence. Radical leaves obovate and petiolate, the stem leaves all
sessile and stem-clasping, from ovate to lanceolate, acutely toothed and
usually small. Flower-heads" all pedunculate, not numerous, in a loose pa-
nicle, very divaricate in Indian specimens, less so in the Australian ones.
Involucres nearly 3 lines long. Style-branches of the disk-florets long and
slender.

Queensland. Keppel Bay, Thozet; Connor river, Bowman. The species is common
in E. India.

3. B. integrifolia, DC. Prod. v. 433. A rather slender annual, erect
or branching from the base, rarely above 1 ft. high, pubescent or hirsute, and
perhaps sometimes viscid, the young shoots occasionally silky-woolly. Leaves
oblong-lanceolate or rarely the lower ones almost obovate, acute and bordered
by distant acute teeth, rather rigid and often scabrous, the lower one9 1 to 3
in. long, the upper ones smaller, narrowed towards the base or broad and
stem-clasping at the base. Flower-heads not clustered, the peduncles at first
short but generally long anc^slender when the flowers are fully out. Invo-
lucres 2 to 3 Hues long.

N. Australia. Port Keatts, N.W. coast, A. Cunningham; Victoria river, ATA dam
flange. Roper river, F. Mueller.

4. B. diffusa, R. Br. Herb. A small slender and diffuse annual,
lightly viscid, with a very little wool at the base of the stems, rarely exceed-
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ing 6 in. including the peduncles. Leaves chiefly radical and rosulate, petio-
late, obovate-oblong, \ to 1 or rarely 2 in. Jong; those on the stem few,
small, ovate, stem-clasping. Peduncles long and very slender. Flower-
lieads small, glabrous or slightly pubescent.

N. Australia. Islands of the Gulf of Carpentaria, it. Brown; towards M'Adam
Range, F. Mueller.

5. B. h i erac i fo l ia , DC. Prod. v. 442. An erect stiff almost simple
annual, 1 to 2 ft. high, more or less tomentose or densely villous, but not
vi&cid. Leaves oblong, irregularly and sharply toothed, the lowest nearly
obovate, 2 to 3 in. long, and petiolate, the others sessile or 'nearly so but
narrowed at the base, the uppermost almost lanceolate. Flower-heads about
4 lines long, mostly sessile and clustered, the lower clusters distant, the
upper ones forming a terminal leafy spike, or more rarely branching into an
oblong terminal panicle. Involucres always tomentose, the bracts linear
acute and soft as in the rest of the genus, but rather broader than in the
following 2 species.—Wight, Ic. t. 1099 (representing a dwarf form).

N. Australia. Between Providence Hill and M'Adam Range, F. Mueller.
Queensland. Broad Sound, R. Brown; Keppcl Bay, Thozet; Moreton Bay, Leich-

hardt; also a doubtful fragment in Bowman's collection.
The species is one of the common ones in tropical Asia from Ceylon and the Peninsula to

the Archipelago, and northwards to S. China and Formosa. R. Brown's and F. Mueller's
specimens belong to the very villous var. Itolo&ericea, Benth. Fl. Hongk. 178, or B.holo-
tericea, IJC. Prod. v. 442. Leichhardt's and Thozet's are less villous, the leaves of the
former nearly glabrous and on longer petioles.

6. B. C u n n i n g h a m i i , DC. Prod. v. 435. An erect stiff scarcely
branched annual, pubescent or silky-villous. Leaves'as in B. hieracifolia,
the lower ones petiolate and nearly obovate, the uppermost lanceolate often
stem-clasping, all irregularly and acutely toothed. Flower-heads 2 to 3 lines
Ion?, mostly sessile in small clusters, forming «n oblong leafy panicle. In-
volucres of B. lacera.

N. Australia. Careening and Brunswick bays, N.W. coast, A. Cunningham; Point
Pearce, Victoria river, F. Mueller; Gulf of Carpentaria, R. Brown.—This plant does not
appear to be exactly matched in any of our Indian specimens, although closely allied both
to the preceding and the following species. It differs from B. hieracifolia chiefly in the
smaller flower-heads, from B. lacera in the more sessile leaveB.

7. B. l a c e r a , DC. Prod. v. 436. An erect annual, 1 to 2 ft. high,
simple or branched, not usually so stiff as jft. hitracifulia, more or less
clothed with soft whitish hairs or pubescence. Leaves all petiolate, obovate
ovate or rarely oblong, coarsely toothed or almost lyrate. Flower-heads seldom
above 3 lines long and often not above 2 lines, very numerous in narrow ob-
long and dense or looser and more spreading panicles, leafy at the base, the
upper heads sessile and clustered on the branches. Involucral bracts usually
very narrow.

W. Australia. Victoria river, F. Mueller.
Queensland. Shoalwater Bay, R. Brown; Bnrdekin Expedition, W.Mueller; Rock-

hainpton, Dallachy; Brisbane river, Moretou Bay, Prater, F. Mueller.
This is one of the commonest weeds in tropical Asia, extending from tropical and sub-

tropical Africa to the Archipelago and S. China. It is also extremely variable and some-
times difficult to recognize in the bad specimens often preserved in herbaria. The Aus-
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Indian outs 1 We sceii belong chiefly to a slender loosely-branched variety with lonjr-
petioted thin leaves, uften distiti^i'iished'us a species under the name of B. WigAtiana, DC.
Prod. v. 435 ; Bentb. Fl, lloi^'k 178, but whiHi Thwattes appears to be riant in reducing

.to B, lacera. The Brisbane river specimens it re on the niiier himd nearly us t;ill and ri^id
as B, kieracifoliu, and the tWcr-heads urc rather larger than usuul in B, lacera, but the
leaves are moally lyrate and all pdiolate, and they appear to repre&eut only a luxuriant state
of B. iacera.

24. PLUCHBA, Less.
(Spiropodium and Eyrea> F, MuetL)

•

Involucre either ovoid with the bracts imbricate in several rows, usually
broader, more rigid and less acuminate than in Biumeatm hemispherical wit]
narrow hraets. Florets all tulmlnr, those of the -circumference female, fili-
form, usually very numerous, those of the disk broader, hermaphrodite, but
usually sterile, few, or tin1 beads almost dioecious. Anthers with short fine
tnils or points at tlie ba'se. Style (of tin; disk-florets) simple, papill<
towards the end, or very rarely branched as in Blumea. Aelmies small,
usually somewhat compressed. Pappus of numerous capillary bristles.—-
Shrubs, nmlershrubs, or perennial herbs (rarely if ever annuals). Leaves
alternate, entire toothed or rarely almost pinnittitid. Flower-heads in tcr-
minal corymbs, sometimes contracted into dusters or rarely solitary.

The genus comprises several N. and S. Ameriean species, a very few from Africa and
tropical and subtropical Asia, U'»i''es the Australian ones, five of which arc endemic, the
sixth a common Asiatic one. They differ jrenendly from Bfumea, iu habit as well as in (be
involucre and style, but none of these character* are. quite constant. They have some
affinity also with Pterujeron, but the female florets arc neverligulate, and thesiyleisflcarcily
or not at all bnlbuus nt the base.

SECTION I, P lnchea .— Ftourr-heads avoid, htvalncral bracts lanceolate or the oulf.
Ones ovate.

Shrub of 3 to 4 ft. Leaves obovnte. Flower*heads in dense terminal
Corymbs 2 to 3 in. din meter . . . . • 1. i J . indica.

Serbs or undershnthfl of 1 to 2 ft. Flower-heads in loose lenfy corym-
bose pnnieles, solitary or in Bmafl clusters on tbe branches,

Lftav<;s oboratfl or obloni;-lanceolate 2. /*. tetranthcra.
Leaves linear S. P. baceharoitle*

SKCTION I[ Eyrea.—Flower-heads broad or hemispherical. Invohicral bracts
narrow.
Blower-heads about i in. diameter, tbe bracts all dry -1- P. Eyrea.
I'lower-hcnda nearly i in. diameter, the ontcr bracts with reflexed tips .

often leafy.
1 niILT bracu with aeuminate coloured tips. Weatern species . . h. P.stjuarrom.
Nasriy all the bracts with Due liair-likc tips. Eastern tropical

species 6. P, denUx.

SECTION I. PLUCUEA.—Flbwer-htads ovoid. Involucral bracts lanceo-
late or the outer ones ovate!

1. P. indifea, L?ss.;—DC. Prod. v. 451. An erect branching shrub,
ainiog 3 to 4 I't., glabrous or covered with • minate glandulw pttbeseenee,

9 shortly petiokte, obovRtr, oblong or rarely ovate, 1 to 2 in. long, with
w small acute teeth or almost entire. Flower-heads in dense terminal
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corymbs of about 3 in. diameter and sessile above the last leaves. Invo-
lucres ovoid, about 3 lines long, the outer bracts short and obtuse, passing
into the innermost acute ones. Female florets very numerous, those of the
disk rarely above 6. Anther-tails rather long.—Wight, Illustr. t. 131.

N. Australia. Islands of the Gulf of Carpentaria and the opposite mainland, R.
Brown; Port Essingtou, Armstrong. Extends over E. India and the Archipelago to S.
China.

2. P. tetranthera, F. Muell. Rep. Babb. Exped. 12. A rigid perennial
or undershrub, glabrous or glandular-pubescent in the ordinary forms. Leaves
petiolate, from small and obovate to* oblong-lanceolate and 1 in. long or
rather more, the upper ones sometimes linear, acutely and irregularly toothed
or almost entire, those of the barren shoots usually obovate. Flower-heads
small, often sessile in clusters of 2 or 3, forming a terminal corymbose pa-
nicle. Involucre narrow-ovoid, scarcely 3 lines long, the outer bracts short
and obtuse, the inner acute rigid and dry. Florets rather shorter than the
inv.olucre, in some heads the female filiform ones very numerous, with only 2
or 3 disk-florets, in others those of the disk at least as numerous as the
female ones. Corollas of the disk 4-toothed. Style with 2 filiform papillose
branches.

N. Australia. Victoria, Flinders, and Van Alphen rivers, F. Mueller.
Queensland. Broad Sound, R. Brown; heads of Isaacs river, Bowman ; Rock-

hampton, Thozet.
Var. tomentosa. Taller, leaves larger, and the whole plant closely but softly tomentose.

—Arnhem's Land, F. Mueller.

3. P. baccharoides, F. Muell. Herb. A much-branched erect shrub
of a few feet, glabrous and somewhat glutinous. Leaves narrow linear, mostly
acute, £ to 1 in. long, rather thick, quite entire. Flower-heads small, sessile
or shortly pedunculate in terminal leafy panicles, almost unisexual, the males
with ovoid involucres about 2 lines long, the florets chiefly hermaphrodite but
sterile, the females narrower and longer, the florets chiefly filiform and shorter
than the pappus, lnvolucral bracts in both dry, much imbricate, minutely
ciliolate. Style in the males undivided. Pappus bristles not numerous.—
Splropodlum baccharoides, F. Muell. Fragm. i. 34.

Queensland. Suttor river, F. Mueller; Belyando river, Mitchell. This species at
first sight much resembles some of the common IS. American Baccharises> Aliud to B. patii-
cutata, DC, but differs in its terete not angular braifchlets, in the shorter florets, in the
tailed anthers, and in the heads not perfectly dioecious. I have always found a few central
hermaphrodite sterile florets in the female heads and a few filiform female florets in the
mule heads.

SECTION II. EYRE A.—Flower-heads broad or hemispherical. lnvolucral
bracts very narrow.

4. P. Eyrea , F. Muell. Rep. Babb. Exped. 11 and 12. A glabrous
perennial or undershrub, often under 1 ft. high, with erect virgate branches
paniculate at the top. Leaves mostly linear, erect, bordered by a few small
teeth, under £ in. long, more or less decurrent along the stem, a few on the
main stem lanceolate and broadly decurrcuit. Flower-heads small, usuallyi
numerous, in little corymbs of 3 to 5 each. Involucres broadly ovoid oi-
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hemispherical, the bracts much imbricate, narrower than in the preceding
species, the inner ones 2 lines long with subulate points. Female florets
yery numerous, scarcely thicker than the bristles of the pappus; disk-florets
also numerous, with an undivided exserted style. Anther-tails minute.
Achenes terete or nearly so.—Eyrea rubelbflora, F. Muell. in Linnaa, xxv.
403.

N. Australia. Islands of the Gulf of Carpentaria, R. Broum; Anthem's Laud, F.
Mueller; Nichol Bay, F. Gregory's Expedition (a slender form with smaller flower-heads).

Queensland. Keppel Bay and Broad Sound, R. Brown; in the interior, Mitchell.
"W1. Australia. Murchisou river, Obdfield, JDrummond, 6t/i Coll. n. 163.
Var. ? major. Taller, more divaricately branched. Flower-heads larger and less corym-

bose. Inner iuvolucral bracts about 3 lines long. Style sometimes branched.
W. S. "Wales. Darling river, Victorian Expedition.
S. Australia. Dried river-beds, Crystal Brook, Ark aba, F. Mueller.

5. P. squarrosa, Benth. Erect, glabrous or minutely glandular-pubes-
cent, with virgate corymbose branches, 1 to 2 ft. high. Leaves linear linear-
cuneate or lanceolate, bordered by a few distant teeth or the larger ones almost
pinnatifid, narrowed at the base, often above 1 in. long. Flower-heads much
larger than in P. Eyrea. Involucres hemispherical, fully \ in. diameter, the
bracts numerous, with herbaceous reflexed tips, the innermost with acuminate,
erect^coloured tips. Female florets very numerous, slender, but scarcely
filiform, rather longer than the involucre, the style-branches protruding.
Disk-florets several, with an undivided style. Achenes pubescent.

IV. Australia. Murchison river, Oldfield, Drummond, 6lh Coll. n. 150.

6. P. dentex, R. Br. Herb. Erect, much branched, with a hard almost
woody base, 1 to 2 ft. high, viscid and minutely pubescent. Leaves linear,
mostly above 1 in. long, remotely toothed or pinnatifid with short distant lobes,
the upper ones small and entire. Flower-heads larger than in P. Eyrea. In-
volucres hemispherical, the bracts very fiarrow, the inner ones with a fine hair-
like point, a few of the outer ones greener and more recurved. Female florets
very numerous, those of the disk usually few. Achenes pubescent.

Queensland. Broad Sound and Thirsty Sound, M. Brown; sources of Gilbert river,
P' Mueller ; Port Denison, Fitzalan.

25. EPALTES, Less.

(Sphajromorphsea, DC. {partly); Ethuliopsis, F. Muell.)

Involucre ovoid-globular or hemispherical, the bracts imbricate, usually
Ibroad, dry and .rigid. Eeceptacle nearly flat, without scales. Florets all
[tubular, those of the circumference numerous, female, very slender, minutely
toothed, those of the disk hermaphrodite, but usually sterile, broader, 3- to
>-toothed, either few or the flower-heads almost dioecious. Anthers with
minute tails or points at the base. Style of the disk-flowers undivided or
vith short obtuse branches, papillose outside. Achenes nearly terete, striate,
hose ot the ray without any pappus, those of the disk usually abortive and
Vith a pappus of 2 or 3 very deciduous bristles.—Herbs, either -erect and di-
potomous or diffuse. Leaves alternate, entire, toothed or lobed. Flower-
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mall iu tlichotomous cymes or lateral and sessile. Involuml bracts
tuse in the Australian more acute in the Indian E. dwariatttt.

A troali .111 j»'i sine, beodea the two Austral inn species (one of which is endemic?
and the other only remit Iv found in Formosa), at least ouc more, a common one in tropical

aii(l»Boiiie [jnris of Africa, The pen us is closely idlh;il lu i'luchea, diffuriug chirfly in
the absence of any [jappus to the terble aclieuea.

Erect, (jifhotoiiiously brani'Iied. Flower-heads ovoid-globular, ter-
minal, and looselv clustered, often dictL-ious 1. E. CuHttinghamn\

Diffuse unuuul. ilower-heuds hemispherical, lateral, sessile or
nearly w 2. E. austrafo.

1. E. C u n n i n g h a m i i , Benth. Glabrous, erect. \ to \\ ft. high, di-
diotoinously branched. Leaves sessile and half stem-daspiiig or sometimes
slightly deeurrent on the stem, oblonir-laneeoliiU1, obtoi jularly toothed,

upper ones small, narrow, and sometimes entire. I 1 ower-heads small,
clustered at the ends of the branches of loose dichr>tomoiis cymes, tnvi
oTOid-globular, varying from 1 to 2 lines diameter, the bracts very obtuse.
Female florets no ding the involucre, in som< nens very
morons with only 1 or 2 hermaphrodite sterile Horn- in the dUk or fton6 at
all, in others the female fl her munmuis sterile, ones. Style
of the disk-florets undivided. Fertile aeL ut any pappus, sterile
ones with a few long ilr-ciduous !> —h'palte* mistralis, DC. IJrod. v.
462, not of Less.; EtIndia Cmutittgkatnu, Hook, in Mitch. Trop. Austr. 62 j
JBtAuUopw dtoica, F. Knell. Fragui. ii. 156 ; PL Vid. t. 38.

Queens land . Keppel ond Shoalvrater bays, R. Brown*
HT. S. "Wales . Barren marshes and inundated tr'drts ueiir the Latvian and

rivers, Eraser, A -It; Darling mid Murray river.*, ami Lheue.
Bairier liangc, Victorian and other ErptdititM

V i c t o r i a . Murray desert, Lake Lalbert, F. Mueller,

2. E. a u s t r a l i s , 1 tummt, v. 1 !S.a»rf%». Comp. 206. \)
(or sometunea peremiial r), branching at the base mul diffuse or prosU
small or rarely exceeding 1 ft., glabrous BCftbrona 6r hirsute with transparent]
hairs. Leaves petiolate, oho vale or emnente^oblong, eatrre toothed or ulinostj
lyrnte. F-heads l;it(.Tal, sessile or ahortlj peduncobtej
bivolttore depressed-lwinisp&'erical, 2 to 3 lines diameter, Lhe beacte orbieolfii
concave and very obtase. Femalf fioxeta not exceediag the involucre, short,|
and not so slender as in E, C>m»}fi<jlt<nin<% and very numerous ; disk-florets
fever, 3- to 5-lohed. Style usually branched with short narrow obtase l«
Aehenes all without any pappus, those of the disk mostly, but not ah\
sterile.—Sphteromorphtva pefioleru, IK'. Prod, vi, 140.

N. A u s t r a l i a , Victoria river to Arnliem't Ltiud, / .interior,M'Doualf
Stuart- slfof ( nrpentaritt, R, Brotcn.

Queensland. Ki-[n*cl Buy, H. finwt, Thozet; K, ODttst, A. Vtmrnnghawi; Wide Hay,J
Bidtciit; Walloon, JBrnmnn; Brisbane ri\ -^

N. S. "Wales. Port Jackson, R. Btmon, Wootir, atul nil.

N
1. Aus t ra l i a . river, F. Mueller, Cooper's Creek, I). Murray.—Ra-entKi

MB TPfflHBOB* ( i t i The-: Irst sieht, some rescrablanci)
wjyue minuii 9 the dUtiuctly tailed amfc

id other floral cliaracttra, it is a-adily distingiusbcd by lhe involuv:
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26. PTEBIGERON, DC.

(Streptoglossa, Steetz; Oliganthemum, F. Muell.)

Involucre hemispherical or ovoid, the bracts imbricate in several rows,
usually dry and rigid or the outer ones herbaceous, the innermost narrow,
acute, often coloured at the tips. Receptacle without scales. Florets of the
circumference.numerous or few, female, ligulate or, if tubular, less regularly
or more deeply lobed than those of the disk; disk-florets numerous or few,
hermaphrodite, fertile or sterile, usually 5-lobed. Anthers with fine tails.
Style bulbous at the base, the lobes subulate or slightly flattened, sometimes
united to the top, papillose outside towards the end. "Achenes nearly terete,
silky-hairy. Pappus of scabrous denticulate or almost plumose capillary
bristles.—Herbs, usually rigid and glandular-pubescent or hirsute. Leaves
alternate, entire or toothed, sometimes decurreut. Flower-heads large or
small, terminal, and usually forming terminal leafy corymbs.

The genus is exclusively Australian. Originally established by De Candolle as a section
of Erigerony it has heen shown by A. Gray to form a very distinct genus, allied in many
respects to Pluchea> but differing in the prominently bulbous base of the style, and usually
in the irregularity of the ray-florets, which connect it with Licomat amongst Mutisiacea.
It ought perhaps to include Coleocoma and Thespidiwn, notwithstanding their anomalous
pappus.

Flower-heads large, almost hemispherical.
Ray-florets ligulate, exceeding the involucre.

Leaves ovate, decurrent. Ray-florets not i line broad . . 1. P. decurren*.
Leaves narrow or obovate, not decurrent. Ray-florets fully \

line broad 2. P. liatroides.
Ray-florets very slender, about as long as the involucre. Leaves

oblong, stem-clasping or slightly decurreut 4. P. macrocephaly*.
Rower-heads ovoid.

Leaves decurrent. Ray-florets about as lon» as the involucre . 3. P. odoru*.
Leaves not decurrent." Ray-florets very slender and shorter •

than the involucre.
Leaves mostly oblong. Flower-heads broadly ovoid, 6 to 8

lines long 5. P. microglossus.
Leaves mostly linear. Flower-heads numerous, many-flowered,

about 4 Hues long 6. P. adscendens.
Leaves filiform. Flower-heads narrow, 3- or 4-flowered,

about 5 lines long 7- P.fiHfolius,

1. P. decurrens, DC. Prod, v. 293 (as an Erigeron). A rigid branch-
ing: herb, glandular-pubescent and hirsute. Leaves ovate or oblong^coarsely
and irregularly toothed or almost entire, the upper ones broadly decurrent.
Flowef-heads pedunculate, in a terminal leafy panicle, irregularly corymbose.
Involucre ovoid when young, nearly hemispherical aud £ in. diameter when
fully out, the outer bracts herbaceous, surrounded by a few floral leaves, the
inner ones lanceolate, scarious, very acute, 5 lines long. Ray-florets ligukite
but very narrow, longer than the involucre ; disk-florets numerous. St\ le un-
divided*. Achenes clothed with long silky hairs. Pappus almost plumose.—
Slreptoplossa Sttttzii, F. Muell. in Traus.*Bot. Soc. Edinb. vii. 491 (partly ?).

N Australia. N.W. coast, Bynoe, Nichol Bay, F. Gregory's Expedition.
2 M 2
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2. P. l iatroides , Benth. Erect, rigid and scabrous-pubescent, hirsute
or at length nearly glabrous, attaining sometimes \\ ft., but often flowering
when a few in. high. Lower leaves obovate, narrowed into a rather lon^
petiole, the upper ones oblong-cuneate or linear, obtuse, sinuate-toothed or
nearly entire, not decurrent. Flower-heads large, not numerous, in a terminal
corymb. Involucre hemispherical, nearly 1 in. diameter, the bracts broadly
lanceolate, acute or acuminate, the inner ones 7 to 8 lines long and coloured
at the apex. "Ray-florets ligulate, exceeding the involucre, the ligula fully i
line broad and2 lines long, usually 3-lobed. Style of the disk-florets 2-lobed.
Achenes silky-villous. Pappus-bristles not numerous, almost plumose.—
Pluchea Ugulata, F. Muell.-Rep. Babb. Exped. 1 2 ; Streptoglossa Stedzii,
F. Muell. in Trans. Bot. Soc. Edinb. vii. 491, partly; Erigeron liatroides,
Turcz. in Bull. Mosc. 185], i. 172.

W. Australia, Drummond, n. 100 and 222; Irvine river, Oldfield.
Var. humilis. Smaller and more hirsute, the stems in our specimens branching from the

base, not above 6 in. high, each usually with a single flower-head.
N. or S. Australia. In the interior, Lake Gregory, Q. Hawker; Strangways river,

M'Douall Stuart's Expedition.

3. P. odorus , Benth. Apparently perennial and in the normal form
erect, rigid, more or less hirsute, with virgate branches, under 1 ft high.
Leaves sessile and more or less decurrent, the lower ones oblong or lanceolate,
obtuse, irregularly toothed, above 1 in. long, the upper one3 smaller and
linear. Flower-heads mostly terminating very short branches, sessile within
2 or 3 floral leaves. Involucre narrow-ovoid, the bracts imbricate and rigid,
the outer ones short, acute or almost obtuse, the inner ones 4 lines long and
very acute. Ray-florets about 8 to 10, about as long as the involucre, slender,
with 2 or 3, rarely 4 or 5 narrow lobes, more or less distinctly arranged in
2 lips. Style of the disk-florets#2-lobed, the branches slightly flattened and
obtuse. Achenes silky-villous. Pappus-bristles denticulate, almost plumose.
— Pluchea udora, J. Muell. Rep. Babb. Exped. 12.

N. Australia. Victoria river, F. Mueller.
Var. ? major. Flower-heads larger with more numerous florets. Both th« florets and

pappus seem to be rather those of P. odor us 1han of P. adscendens. The specimens are
however very incomplete.—Albert river, F. Mueller ; Suttor river, Bowman.

4. P. macrocephalus, Benth. Glandular-pubescent or hirsute. Leaves
oblong or linear-cuneate, irregularly undulate and toothed, stem-clasping, but
only rarely and very slightly decurrent Flower-heads large, almost hemi-
spherical when fully out, | in. long. Ray-florets not numerous, very slender,
about aFlong as the involucre, 2- or 3-lobed at the end, but not usually
ligulate; disk-florets very numerous. Achenes densely silky-hairy.—pluchea
macrocephala, F. Muell. Rep. Eabb. Exped. 12.

N. Australia. Gulf of Carpentaria, F. Mueller; iu the interior, lat. 19° 30f,
M'Douall Stuart's Expedition.

5. P. microglossus , Benth. G-labrous or slightly glandular-pubes-
cent, the stems rigid, erect, nearly simple or somewhat corymbose, often under
6 in. and none of our specimens above 8 in. high. Leaves from cuneate-ob-
long to linear-cuneate, entire or denticulate, under 1 inch long, rather rigid,
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narrowed towards the base, not decurrent. Flower-heads broadly ovoid,
about \ in. long, the inner involucral bracts very acute. Florets numerous,
not exceeding the involucre, those of the ray scarcely so long, with a small,
narrow, entire or bifid concave lamina. Achenes less hairy than in P. Ugu-
latns. Pappus almost plumose.

N. Australia. Sturt's Creek and Fitzmaurice rivers, F. Mueller.

6. P. a d s c e n d e n s , Benth. A diffuse, ascending or erect, very much
branched herb, with a hard almost woody base, glabrous or pubescent. Leaves
linear or linear-oblong, narrowed into a petiole, entire or slightly toothed, not
decurrent. Flower-heads numerous, rather smaller than in P. odorus. In-
volucre ovoid, the bracts acute, usually but not always surrounded by a few
floral leaves. Florets more numerous than in P. odorus, those of the ray fili-
form, scarcely so long as the involucre, with 2 or 3 short linear lobes.
Pappus-bristles very minutely denticulate.

Queensland. Suttor, Roper* and Hinders rivers, F. Mueller ; Cape river, Bowman ;
Bclyaudo river, Mitchell.

7. P. filifolius, Benth. A slender, erectr glabrous annual with filiform
dichotomous branches, attaining about 6 in. Leaves filiform, all entire in*
our specimens, mostly \ to 1 in. long. Flower-heads solitary or in clusters
of 2 or 3. Involucre narrow, 4 to 5 lines long, the bracts rigid, the inner
ones very acute. Florets usually 3 or 4, of which 2 or 3 female, slender,
shorter than the involucre, 2- or 3-lobed at the top, and apparently one or
sometimes none, hermaphrodite or male, but with the corolla already fallen
off in all the heads I have examined, Achenes very silky-villous. Pappus
rather shorter than the involucre, of numerous unequal bristles, some almost
plumose, some entire.— Oliganthemum jilifolium, F. Muell. Herb.> Pluchea

flifotia, F. Muell. in Trans. Phil. Inst. Viet. iii. 56.
Queensland. Salsola plains, near the Roper river, F. Mueller.—The specimens are

old, and I have not succeeded iu finding any of-the stamen-bearing corollas*

2?. COLEOCOMA, F. Muell.

Involucre ovoid, the bracts imbricate in several rows, dryr with slightly sca-
rious tips. Receptacle flat, without scales. Florets all tubular, those of the
circumference slender, female, 3- to 5-toothed; disk-florets several, herma-
phrodite, sterile, 5-toothed. Anthers tailed. Style of the disk-florets usually
undivided. Achenes striate, somewhat compressed, those of the disk abor-
tive. Pappus of linear rigid scale-like bristles, those of the femqfc florets
united in a long tube, jagged at the end, those of the disk-florets free almost
to the base.—Low rigid herb. Leaves alternate, usually toothed. Flower-
heads terminal .or lateral.

The genus consists but of a single specie*, endemic in Australia, differing from Pterigeron
only in the pappus.

1. C. c e n t a u r e a , F. Muell. in Hook. Ktw Journ. ix. 19. A low, rigid,
erect branching herb, perhaps annual, although almost woody at the base,
our specimens quite glabrous. Leaves linear or lanceolate, acute, with a few
small acute teeth, contracted at the base, but the upper ones sessile or slightly
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decurrent. Flower-heads terminal and sessile within the last leaves or at the
base of the lateral branches. Involucre 4 to 5 lines long, the bracts very
broad, the inner ones with short broad scarious tips, jagged almost as in Cen-
taurea. Florets yellow (F. Muell.). Achenes rather long, but much shorter
than the involucre in our specimens, the tips of the pappus of the sterile
florets slightly protruding.

Iff. Australia. Start's Creek, F. Mueljer.

28. THESPIDIUM, F. Muell.

Involucre ovoid, the bracts imbricate in several rows, dry, rigid, and acute.
Florets of the circumference female, filiform, shorter than the involucre, 2-
or 3-toothed; disk-florets few or only one, hermaphrodite, fertile, 4-toothed.
Anthers with minute tails. Style bulbous at the base, the lobes nearly
terete, papillose outside towards the end. Achenes cylindrical, striate.
Pappus of 10 to 12 bristles, broad and chaff-like at the base, intermixed
with a few small setaceous ones.—Low rigid herb. Leaves alternate, entire or

. toothed. Flower-heads small, often densely clustered in the axils of the
leaves and at the base of the stem.

The genus consists of a single species endemic in Australia. It is closely allied to
Pterigeron, differing chiefly in habit and in the almost scale-like pappus.

1. T. basiflorum, F. MuelL Herb, A densely-tufted hirsute perennial,
with numerous diffuse or ascending stems all under 2 ft. long, crowded on
the stock with clusters of flower-heads like some species of Lepidagaihis.
Leaves linear or lanceolate, acute, entire or with a few acute teeth, rarely
much above 1 in. long. Flower-heads sessile, solitary or more frequently
clustered in the axils and very densely so at the base of the stem. Invo-
lucre narrow, about 3 lines long. Female florets rather numerous, those of
the disk few or sometimes only one. Achenes of the ray and of the disk
slightly contracted at the top and again expanded into the pappus.—Pluchea
basi/ora, F. Muell. Rep. Babb. Exped. 12.

N. Australia. Islands of the Gulf of Carpentaria, R. Brown; Fort Essington, Arm-
strong ; Upper Gilbert river, F. Mueller.

TRIBE V. AMBROSIEJE.—Leaves alternate. Flower-heads strictly uni-
sexual. Anthers not united.

29. XANTHIUM, Linn.

Flower-heads monepcious. Males globular. Involucral bracts small, in
a single row. Receptacle cylindrical, with chaffy scales between the florets.
Florets numerous, tubular, 5-toothed, without styles. Female heads ovoid,
Involucral bracts in 2 or 3 rows, the outer small,'the 2 innermost large, con-
solidated into a hard ovoid 2-celled raass very prickly outside and terminat-
ing in 2 tubercles or cones. Florets 2, without corollas. Ovaries each im-
mersed in one of the cells of the involucral mass, the styles protruding with
filiform branches. Achenes obovoid, inclosed in the burr-like involucre.
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Pappus none. Coarse annuals. Leaves alternate. Flower-heads in axillary
or terminal clusters or short racemes.

A genus of two or perhaps three specie3, natives of the Mediterranean region and the
Levant, or one perhaps of Chilian origin, all now spread as weeds over many parts of the
world.

1. X. spinosum* Linn.; DC. Prod. v. 523. A rigid much-branched
annual of 1 to 2 ft., studded with numerous strong trifid spines usually op-
posite in pairs or rarely solitary, divaricate, placed at the base of the leaves
but rather within the petiole. Leaves lanceolate, trifid, with the central lobe
much longer than the lateral ones, slightly scabrous above, white-tomentose
underneath. Flower-heads in axillary clusters dr almost solitary, the upper
ones male, the lower female; these are sessile, forming when in fruit oblong
burrs about £ in. long, covered with hooked prickles, the terminal conical
beaks exceedingly short, often both reduced to mere tubercles or one only
slightly elongated.

An exceedingly troublesome weed, in warm dry situations, supposed to be of Chilian,
origin, uow infesting southern Europe and many warm countries, first observed in Australia
about 1852 and now said to be very abundant in many pastures of the interior of Queens-
land, N. S. W a l e s , and Victoria, to the great detriment of the wool.

TRIBE VI. HELIANTHEJE.—Leaves opposite or rarely alternate. Flower-
heads usually heterogamous, the florets of the circumference female or neuter
and ligulate, or rarely irregular or wanting, the disk-florets hermaphrodite or
male, tubular, 4- or 5-toothed. Keceptacle bearing chaffy often rigid? scales
between the florets. Anthers obtuse at the base. Style of the Senecionidce
or approaching that of the A&leroidea. Pappus of stiff awns or short scales
or rarely none.

30. SIEGESBECKIA, Linn.

Involucral bracts in about 2 rows, the outer ones linear-spathulate, spread-
ing, glandular-hispid, the inner ones ovate or oblong, half enclosing the
achenes, glandular-hispid on the back. Receptacle chaffy, the scales half
enclosing the achenes. Kay-florets female, shortly ligulate or irregularly 2-
or 3-lobed. Disk-florets hermaphrodite, fertile, tubular, 5-toothed. Anthers
obtuse at the base. Stvle-branch.es short, somewhat flattened, very obtuse
or rarely tipped with a small glandular cone. Achenes somewhat turgid, a
usually curved. Pappus none.—Herbs with opposite loaves. Flower-heads
rather small, pedunculate.

A genus of very few species widely dispersed over iiic wamii i unions of the globe, the
only Australian one being the most common, especially in the Old World.

1. S. orientalis , Linn.; DC. Prod. v. 495. A pubescent branching
rather stiff annual, 1 to 2 ft. high. Leaves from broadly ovate-triangular to
lanceolate, 1 \ to 2 in. long or the lower ones larger, the petioles variable in
length, usually dilated upwards but not at the base. Flower-heads 3 to 6
lines broad, in a dichotomous leafy panicle. Outer involucral bracts often
4 or 5 lines long and covered with gland-bearing hairs, but sometimes shoiter
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than the inner ones and less glandular. Florets small, the rays very 9hort.—
Wi°"lit, Ic#. t. 1103 ; S. microcephala and S. gracilis, DC. Prod. v. 496.

Queensland. Wide Bay, Leichhardt; Rockhampton, Thozet; Brisbane river, Moreton
Bay, F. Mueller.

N. S. "Wales. Paramatta, Woolls; Blue Mountains, Miss Atkinson; New England,
C. Stuart; Clarence river, Beckler; in the interior on the Darling and Murray and towards
the Barrier range, Victorian and other Expeditious.

Victoria. Tambo and Murray rivers, F.. Mueller; Portland, Allitt; in the Pyrenees,
Wilhelmi.

S. Australia. Spencer's Gulf, JR. Brown; near Adelaide, Blandowski; Torrens
river, F. Mueller.

Most of the southern specimens belong to the variety with short outer involucral bracts.

31. ECLIPTA, Linn.

Involucre of about 2 rows of nearly equal herbaceous bracts. Receptacle
chaffy. Florets of the ray female, shortly ligulate, narrow; disk-florets her-
maphrodite, usually fertile, tubular, 4-toothed. Anthers obtuse at the base.
Style-branohes linear, flattened, obtuse. Achenes of the ray triangular, those
of the disk flattened. Pappus none or reduced to a border of minute teeth.
—Herbs with opposite leaves. Flower-heads small, on axillary or terminal
peduncles.

Besides the subjoined species, of which one is endemic in Australia and the other a com-
mon weed in warm countries, some Brazilian perennials are included in the genus, but perhaps
not correctly so.
Ray white. Involuoral bracts ovate 1. £. alba.
Ray yellow. Invofucral bracts narrow-lanceolate 2. E. plaiyglossa.

1. E. alba, Hassk.; Miq. Fl. Ned. bid. ii. 65. A branching annual,
usually prostrate or creeping, sometimes ascending or erect, 1 ft. long or
more, sprinkled with closely appressed short stiff hairs. Leaves shortly
petiolate, from nearly ovate to oblong-lanceolate or almost linear, 1 to 2 in.
long, coarsely toothed or nearly entire. Peduncles in the upper axils solitary
or 2 together, very variable in length, bearing a single flower-head about 3
lines diameter. Involucral bracts usually broadly ovate, obtuse. Scales of
the receptacle narrow-linear. Ray-florets small, white. Achenes of the disk
with thick almost corky margins, the pappus either quite abortive or reduced
to a border of 4 minute obtuse teeth, conspicuous chiefly at the time of
flowering.—E. erecta and E. prostrata. Linn., and the whole section Eueclipta,
DC. Prod. v. 490.

Queensland. Burdekin river, F. Mueller; Brisbane river, Moreton Bay, C. Stuart,
F. Mueller; Rockhampton, Serb. F. Mtieller. A common weed throughout the warmer
regions of the globe.

2. E. platyglossa, F. Muell. Fragm. ii. 135; PL Fict. t. 39. Very
near to E. alba, but the flower-heads are smaller, the involucral bracts iar-
row-lanceolate, and the ray-florets yellow. Leaves almost or quite sessile,
lanceolate, strigose. Achenes quite those of E. atta.—JFoUastonia or We-
delia ecliptoides, F. Muell. PI. Viet. t. 39.

N. Australia. Islands of the Gulf of Carpentaria, R. Brown, Renne; Albert and
Jloper rivers, F. Mueller.
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Queensland. Broad Sound, R. Brown; Rockhampton, Dallachys Moreton Bay,
C. Stuart; also in Leichhardfs collection.

N. S. W a l e s . Cabramatta and Mudgee, Woolls; Clarence river, Beckler; Darling
afid Murray rivers, Vallachy and Goodwin, Herrgolt.

Victoria. Avoca and Murray rivers, F. Mueller.
S. Australia. Torrens river, St. Vincent's Gulf, F. Mueller.
A specimen from Facing Island, Port Curtis, R. Broion, has the involucral bracts nearly

as narrow as in E. platyglosm, but according to R. Brown's notes, the ray-tlorets are white
and it seems almost to connect the two species.

32. WEDELIA, Jacq.
(Wollastonia, DC.)

Involucre of about 2 rows of herbaceous bracts either all nearly equal or
the outer ones larger and more leaf-like. Receptacle chaffy. Florets of the
ray female, ligulate; disk-florets hermaphrodite, tubular, 5-toothed, mostly
fertile. Anthers obtuse at the base. Style-branches with rather acute tips,
usually hirsute. Achenes more or less flattened, or rarely 3-angled, with
obtuse or acute rarely winged edges. Pappus none or more frequently con-
sisting of minute scales united in a little cup and occasionally produced into
1 or 2 short bristles.—Herbs with opposite leaves. Flower-heads peduncu-
late or rarely almost sessile, terminal or in the forks of the branches or axils
of the upper leaves. Ray yellow.

A considerable American genus with a few African and Asiatic species. Of the six Aus-
tralian ones, three are widely spread over India and the Archipelago, one or perhaps two of
them extending into Africa, a fourth is also found in Timor, the remaining two are endemic.
The W. bijiora and some other species without any pappus have been separated under the
name of Wollastonia, but in W. spilanthoides the pappus is often so small as to be quite
inconspicuous when the achene is ripe, and in every other respect the species are all too
closely allied to be gcnerically separated. It is probable that the several genera alluded to
by A. Gray under Lipochata will have to be united also with Wedelia.

Five or six of the outer involucral bracts mort leaf-like and longer .
than the others. Pappus cup-shaped.

Leaves oblong or lanceolate, narrowed into a short petiole or nearly
sessile 1. W. calendulacea.

Leaves ovate or ovate-lanceolate, distinctly petiolate. Peduncles
mostly longer than the leaves 2. W. urticifolia.

Outer involucral bracts not longe** than the inner ones.
Pappus small and cup-shaped in the centre of the achene, and some-

times 1 or 2 teeth or small bristles from the angles.
Leaves lanceolate or linear, acuminate. Achenes compressed,

not angled 3. IF. spilanthoides.
Leaves ovate, oblong or lanceolate, obtuse. -talienes angled or

winged 4. W. verbesinoides.
Pappus none or of 1 or 2 deciduous bristles.

Straggling perennial. Leaves ovate or broadly ovate-lanceolate 5. W. bijiora.
Erect coarse annual. Leaves lanceolate 6. W. asperrima.

1. W. calendnlacea, Less.; DC. Prod. v. 539. A low decumbent
prostrate or creeping perennial, attaining sometimes 2 ft., sprinkled with
short appressed hairs. Leaves oblong-lanceolate, I to 3 in. long, acute or
obtuse, coarsely toothed or nearly entire, narrowed at the base but scarcely
petiolate. Flower-heads nearly £ in. diameter, solitary, on long axillary or
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terminal peduncles. Outer bracts of the involucre lanceolate or oblong, 4
or 5 lines lonj?, inner ones smaller. Kay-florets about 10 to 12, rather bru;u!,
half as long again as the involucre. Achenes flattened, with a small denti-
culate cup-shaped pappus.—Wight, Ic. t. 1107-

Q u e e n s l a n d . Kast coast, A. Cunningham, a single specimen with a single flower-
In M«1, the actaeues of which I ban liecn unable to examine and therefore the identity is iti

e measure doubtful. The species is frequent ILL Iudiu from Ceylou ami the Pcuiugula to
the Archipelago and northward to Soutb China.

2. W. u r t i c i f o l i a , DC. in Wight, Contrib. 18 and Prod. v. 539. Erect
or decumbent at the base, often 2 to 3 ft. high, more or less hirsute, the
hairs not very rigid. Leaves petiolate, ovate or ovate-lanceolate, ucumir
slightly serrate, rather thiu, often 3 to 4 in. long, narrowed or rounded at
the base, the petiole rather short. Flower-heads small, on rather slender
peduncles, the lower ones shorter than the. leaves, the upper ones longer but
scarcely paniculate. Involucre ovoid, the outer bracts (about 5) acute or
acuminate, 3 to 6 lines lonjj, the inner ones shorter. Ray-florets about 8,
rather large; disk-florets not vnv numerous, ichenes somewhat compressed
with acute edges, hairy at the top, with a small denticulate cup-shaped pap-
pus, one of the teeth rarely produced iuto a bristle.—Wight, lc. t. 1106;
W. Cuimhighamii, DC. Prod. v. 540.

N. A u s t r a l i a , Grn^sy rocky places, T3ou]burn island, A. Cunningham; island* of the
Gulf of Carpentaria, R. Brow*. The species fc frequent in 1

3. W, sp i lant l io ides , F. BfveU. Tragm. v. 64. Very scabrous. Leaves
Tery shortly pet io hi re, from broadly lanceolate to almost lineal) mostly acu-
minate, with fffew coarse irregular teeth especially near \ , or linear
and entire, '1 to 4 in. Long Inncles ri^id, long Mid -tolitaTjf or with a
second shorter one. Involucres hemispherical, smaller thim in W, b't/i
the bracts rather numerous, D jiud, the outor ones ovate or ovate-J
ceolate, scarcely acuminate, the inner ones narrower, all shorter than the
florets. Kay-florets 10 to 12 or even more, rather large. A.chenes more or
less flattened, often pubescent at the top. Pappus ;i minute denticulate cup,
o.Tiiskmally emitting a short deciduous >ut the whole often ineon-
spieuous « hen the achene is ripe.

Queensland. Port Curtis, WOUUvrm; BoATs J};i>\ A. I ••.„• .• Wide Hay,
BidicUi,- Borddcm, Barnett, and Briabane rivers nr* -tie ran^: lock-
iiiL'ham Bny and Kot:kUainiiloo. Haifa. ;'roy river, Bowman.

N. S. W a l e s . Haclesy river, }h-rh. F. Afttplter.
In some Bpecimeni the leaves :irc tern ami al! tiarrow-liitenr nntl tbr flower-heada smaller,

these are probably old branches or : • in a dry season nr locality. In uthcrs
from Keppel Bay and Uroad South' the petioles are u.

4. W. verbesinoides, / ,1/ _,(), and very
brous, especially the foil ih appressed rigid hairs. !
oblong4anceokke or. ovate-lanceolute, obtuse..slightly toothed or entir .
rowed at the base, 1 to 3 in. long. Flow
irregular tenoinal Lnvi ovoid-globular, tl.
eqoa\ orate-oblong, obtn or the :>-florets

and small. nod or 3-angled, I
1 3 unctjtial short bribllt^ tl
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;

c proceeding from the angles, and in the centre a small cup-shaped pap-
pus occasionally emitting 1 or 2 small bribtles but sometimes quite incon-
spicuous.

N. Australia, F. Mueller; AxDhcm S. Bay, R. Sroien; Finte river, WDouall
Stuart's Expedition.

es|
OVi

br<

A

5 . W . b i f l o r a , DC. i n night, Con (rib, Bot. Imd. 1 8 . A s t a y g
half-senndent branching perennial, sometimes nearly glabrous, but more fre-
quently slightly hoary or even quite white with closely appressed rigid hairs,

ially on the under side of the leaves. Leaves petiolate, from broadly
ate to ovate-lanceolate, the lowest sometimes 3 or 4 in, lon£ and very

roadly cordate, the others usually smaller :md often etraeate at the bast
acute or acaminate, slight!) I, :l-nerved. Flower-he, i.11\
3 on short or long peduncles or sometimes more in a loose corymb. Invo-
lucnil bracts nearly equal in about, 2 rows. Say-florets 10 to 12 or some-
times more, the Iigules oblong, entire or minutely S-toothed, -2 to 3 lines
long. Achenes obtuse »t thi a, without any pappus or with 1 t
smnll slender deci awns.— Jf'ollastoma biflora, DC. Prod. v. 5
Wight, lc. t. 1108; Benth. Fl. Hongk. 183, with the synonyms there ad-
diu'L'il; W, asularU and W. Forstertaita, DC!. Prod. v. 548.

N. A u s t r a l i a . Islands of th<> Gulf of CurjiimtRria, R. B - >itth Goulburn island,
A. < 'i'n,tinghmn ; Crapd Bay, Thotct.

Queensland. Islandsof Toires' Strnits, Hcnue; Port Curtis I <] Islands, VGU-
:V of Enkta, Banks and Solander; Hocklagham Buy, Bvtllachy ; Brisbane river,

ton Bay. F.Mueller.
N. S. \lTfiles. Port Jackson, R, Brown an. : New Eueland, C. Stuart;

ence and Mscleay rivrn, Bfckfer; Lord Howe's Island.
•This species is iridelj spread over East India, (Octet itwwd to cast tropical Africa,

and eastward to the Archipelago and south China.

W. a s p e r r i m a , Benth. Coarse ,ind erect, 1 to 2 ft. high, but appa-
nllv uununl, very scab peciallv.the foliage, witli rigid appressed hairs.

ree petiolatf, from obkmg-lanoeolate to tinear4anc mostly nrumi-
2 to 3 in. Long, irrqfukriy toothed, narrownl at the bast-. Flawer-

heads several, in a loose terminal l«ity panicle on ri uneles longer than
the leaves. Involucre nearly hemispherical, the b; I her utmerous, acumi-

tlie outer ones 4 to 5*iiins long, the inner ones scarcely shorter. Scales
the receptad cute and rigid. Ray-florets 10 to 12 or even more,

ea with obtuse edges, not at all winged anil without
appus.—irollaslonia asptrrima, Dene. IKrb. Timor. 86, and i
rod. v. E 4 7 <?), from th. -n.
N. Australia. Victoria river and Suirl's Creek, F. Mueller. If the identification

with Decuisne's |»larit is oomet it is also io Timor.

MOONIA, A
(P< V.)

Involucre of few (in the Australia .bout 5) ovate or la
equal bracts, i ide clu;

lignlaf> \.florets mott oaphrodite but
Iterile, uibu lied. Anther? undivided.
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Achenes of the ray flattened, the margins acute or winged. Pappus minute,
cup-shaped, often produced into 2 short bristles.* Achenes of the disk abor-
tive.—Herbs with opposite leaves. Flower-heads pedunculate in terminal
panicles or in the forks of the branches. Kay yellow.

A small genus containing, besides the Australian species, which are endemic, one or two
from* Ceylon and the Indian Archipelago. It differs from Wedelia, of which it has the
habit, chiefly in the abortion of the disk-achenes. The original Ceylon species has more
numerous involucral bracts and ray-florets, but does not otherwise differ in essential
characters.
Leaves entire. Involucre 5 to 6 lines long \. M. trichodesmoides.
Leaves coarsely toothed. Involucre about 3 lines long.

Leaves mostly ovate-lanceolate or lanceolate, nearly sessile . . 2. 31. ecliptoides.
Leaves mostly ovate, petiolate 3. AT. procumbens.

- 1. ]¥L trichodesmoides, Benth. A rigid erect herb attainjng 4 ft. in
height, scabrous with short hairs or tubercles. Leaves nearly sessile, lanceo-
late, entire in the specimens seen. Flower-heads narrow-ovoid, in a terminal
panicle. Involucral bracts usually 5, lanceolate, acuminate, about 5 or 6
lines long. Ray-florets 5 or 6, ligulate, entire or shortly 2-toothed. Achenes
of the ray only seen young, then resembling those of M. ecliptoides but pu-
bescent upwards and the 2 bristles of the pappus shorter and softer. Disk-
florets as long as the involucre, with a simple style and abortive achenes as
in other species.— Pentalepis trichodesmoides, F. Muell. in Trans. Bot. Soc.
Edinb. vii. 496.

XV. Australia. Nichol Bay, N.W. coast, F. Gregory's Expedition.

2. M. ecl iptoides , Benth. A stout erect rigid herb, apparently several
feet high, scabrous with appressed hairs, the smaller branches often slendSr
and almost leafless. Leaves sessile or nearly so, the lower ones in our speci-
mens ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, coarsely toothed, narrowed at the base,
about 3 in. long, the upper ones smaller and narrow-lanceolate. Flower-
heads small and numerous in a terminal irregularly corymbose panicle.
Involucre ovoid-turbinate, about 3 lines long, of 4, 5 or rarely 6 leafy bracts,
acute, and exceeding the disk-florets. Ray-florets as .many as involucral
bracts, the ligula obovate-oblong, usually 2-lobed. Scales of the receptacle
narrow. Style of the disk-florets often long and hirsute. Achenes of the
ray with broad incurved almost winged margins, notched at the end, the small
cup-shaped pappus usually produced into 2 short bristles.—Pentalepis eclip-
toides, F. Muell. in Traps. Bot. Soc. Edinb. vii. 496.

N. Australia. N.W. coast, Bynoe; Camden Harbour (Marten?), Hooker's and
Sturt's Creeks, F. Mueller; Port Essington, Armstrong.

3. M, procumbens, Benth. Stems branched, diffuse procumbent or
ascending, 1 to 2 ft. long. Leaves shortly petiolate, from ovate to lanceolate,
coarsely toothed, 1 to« in.'long, very scabrous with scattered rigid hairs or
tubercles like many Boraginea. Peduncles terminal or in the forks, the
lower ones short, but mostly much longer than the leaves. Involucral
bracts about 5 or 6, herbaceous, as long as or longer than the disk-florets.
Ray-florets ovate, 2 to 3 linos long. Scales of the receptacle narrow, acute.
Achenes of the ray thick, but compressed with acute margins, not winged.
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Pappus small, cup-shaped, usually without bristles. Disk-achenes abortive.
—JVollastonia procumbent DC. Prod. v. 548.

• N. Australia. Palm Bay, Croker's island, A. Cunniugham; Port Essington, Arm-
strong.

34. SPILANTHES, Linn.

Involucral bracts in about two rows nearly equal, usually broad and thin.
Receptacle chaffy, very conical. Ray-florets female, ligulate, or sometimes
none. .Disk-florets small, hermaphrodite, tubular, 5-toothed. Anthers
obtuse at the base. Style branches truncate. Achenes of the ray 3-angled,
those of the disk flattened, the angles or margins usually ciliate. Pappus of
2 or 3 short fine awns or bristles proceeding from the angles, sometimes
wanting.—Herbs* with opposite leaves. Flower-heads usually on long pe-
duncles, the rav vellow or white.

The genus is widely dispersed over the tropical regions both of the New and the Old
World. The two Australian species extend into the Indian Archipelago.
Flower-heads with yellow rays 1. S. grandiflora.
Flower-heads discoid, without rays 2. S. anactina.

1. S. grandiflora, Turcz. hi Bull. Mosc. 1351. i. 185. Decumbent,
loosely branched, glabrous or strigose-pubescent, attaining 1 to 2 ft. in
length. Leaves shortly petiolate, ovate-lanceolate lanceolate or rarely linear,
entire or with a few coarse teeth below the middle, 1 to 2 in. long, 3-nerved,
glabrous or sprinkled with a few hairs. Involucral bracts ovate or ovate-
lanceolate, scarcely 2 lines long. Ray-florets ligulate, yellow, twice as long
as the involucre in the normal form but variable in size. Scales of the
receptacle broad and concave, as long as thre disk-florets. Bristles of the
pappus scarcely thicker and but little longer than the cilia of the angles of
the achenes.—8. macroglossa, F. Muell. Eragm. v. 63.

N. Australia. Sturt's Creek, F. Mueller.
Queensland. Thirsty Sound and Broad Sonnd, R. Brown; Burdeicin river, F.

Mueller; Roekhampton, Ballachy; Keppel Bay, Thozet; Brisbane river, Moreton Bay,
Mossmarii F. Mmller.

N. S. W a l e s . New England, C. Stuart; Clarence river, Beckler; Richmond river,
Fawcett.

Var. calva. More glabrous; achenes smaller with few or no cilia on the angles, and the
bristles of the pappus very minute or entirely wanting. To this belong the N. S. Wales and
Moreton Bay specimens, "but in others also, the achenes, when examined at the time of flower-
ing, have often but few and small cilia and inconspicuous bristles.

Var. brachyglossa. Ray-florets very 6hort.—S. Acmella, F. Muell. Fragm. v. 63, but
scarcely of Linntcus. To this belong the Sturt's Creek specimens. The species, and especially
this variety, is very nearly allied to the true S. Acmella, Linn., which should include S. cau-
lorrhiza and S. Africana, DC, and is widely spread over tropical Asia and Africa, but
appears distinct in habit, narrower leaves, and more conical usually larger flower-heads. "We
have received it also from the Indian Archipelago and the Philippine Islands.

2. S. anactina, F. Muell. Fragm. v. 63. Stems from a procumbent or
decumbent base ascending to about 1 ft. high, simple or branched. Leaves
linear or oblong-lanceolate, obtuse, entire, rather thick, 1 to 2 or rarely 3 in.
long. Involucral bracts broad and thin, the margins often scarious and
jagged. Scales of the receptacle broad. Ray-florets entirety wanting. Disk-
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florets short and broad. Style-branches very long, flat, truncate. Achenes
acutely edged or winged without cilia, the awns rather long for the genus.

N. Australia. Islands of the Gulf of Carpentaria, R. Brown, Henne. Also in
Borneo, Barber.

35. GALINSOGA, Cav.
(Vargasia, DC)

Involucre of few (about 5) broad nearly equal bracts. Keceptacle conical,
chaffy, the scales narrow. Kay-florets few, female, ligulate. Disk-florets
hermaphrodite, tubular, 5-toothed. Anthers obtuse at the base. Style-
branches acute. Achenes angular, slightly flattened. Pappus of several
linear or oblong chaffy scales often plurnose-ciliate or wanting, especially on
the achenes of .the ray.—Herbs with opposite leaves. FloVer-heads small,
pedunculate, Kay white.

A small genus from tropical and subtropical America, of which one species has spread as
a weed of cultivation over many warm and temperate districts of the Old World, and has
become introduced as such into Australia.

* 1. G. parviflora, Cav.; DC. Prod. v. 677. An erect annual of 1 to
2 ft., glabrous or slightly hairy. Leaves petiolate, ovate or ovate-lanceolate.
Peduncles slender. Involucre nearly hemispherical, about 2 lines diameter.
Kay-florets about 5, with a small white ligula. Disk-florets short. Achenes
small, slightly hairy. Pappus of the ray reduced to a few minute bristles or
entirely wanting, that of the disk-achenes consisting of from 12 to 20 chaffy
scales, more or less plumose-ciliate.

N. S. Wale s . Port Jackson, Woolls; Clarence river, Beckler. A South American
species, introduced with cultivation.

36. BIDENS, Linn.

lnvolucral bracts few, in about 2 or 3 rows, the outer ones herbaceous, the
inner ones usually bordered with a thin whitish margin. Keceptacle chaffy.
Kay-florets neuter, sterile, ligulate or sometimes wanting; disk-florets tubu-
lar, hermaphrodite, 5-toothed. Anthers obtuse at the base. Style-branches
with an acute or subulate point. Achenes broad and flattened or slender and
4-anglcd, often produced into a short beak. Pappus of 2 to 4 rigid re-
trorsely hispid persistent awns.—Herbs with opposite leaves. Mower-heads
on terminal peduncles, the ray yellow or white.

Of the two sections of the genus one, Watycarpcea, belongs chiefly to the temperate
regions of the northern hemisphere, the Australian species being identical with one of the
common northern ones ; the other, Psilocarpaa, is entirely American with the exception of
the two Australian species, which are common weeds in all warm, countries.

SECTION I. Platycarpsea.—Achenes fat and rather broad.

Leaves divided into 3 lanceolate serrate segments \. B. tripartite

SECTION II. Psilocarpsea.—Achenes slender, ^-angled.

Lsaves mostly pinnate, witli 3 or 5 segments. Ray white . . . . 2. B. piiosa.
Lepves mostly hipinnate. Ray yellow 3. B. bipinnata.
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SECTION I. PLATYCARPJEA.—Achenes flat and rather broad.

„!• B. tripartita, Linn.; DC. Trod. v. 594. A rather stout erect
glabrous annual 1 to 2 ft. high. Leaves deeply cut into 3 lanceolate serrate
segments. Flower-heads on terminal peduncles, erect or somewhat drooping.
Involucre hemispherical, \ to 1 in. diameter, the outer bracts sometimes
nearly 1 in. long, leaf-like and spreading, the inner ones short broad, often
shining and yellow on their edge. Florets either all tubular without any ray
or with a few outer ligulate yellow florets. Achenes flat, crowned by 2 or 3,
very rarely 4 awns.—B. repens, Don; DC. Prod. v. 595.

Victoria. Plains inundated in winter on the Snowy and Mitchell rivers, F. Mueller.
The species is widely sprrad over the temperate regions of the northern hemisphere where,
however, it is not so common as the closely allied B. cetnaa, which has undivided leaves
and more drooping flower-heads.

SECTION II. PSILOCARPJIA.—Achenes slender, 4-angled.

2. B. pi losa, Linn.; DC. Trod. v. 597. An erect glabrous or slightly
hairy annual, 1 to 2 ft. high. Branches angular. Leaves thin, pitinatcly divided,
or the lower ones sometimes simple;'segments 3 or sometimes 5, petiolulate,
ovate or ovate-lanceolate, 1 to 2 in. long, serrate or rarely lobed. Flower-heads
few, terminal, rather small, on slender peduncles, lnvolucral bracts 2 to 3
lines long. Ray-florets white, few "and short or sometimes wholly wanting.
Achenes slender, 4-angled, the inner ones often 6 to 7 lines long, the outer
ones shorter.—Benth. Fl. Hongk. 183, with the synonyms adduced.

Queensland. Brisbane river, Morcton Bay, F. Mueller.
N. S. W a l e s . Newcastle. R. Brown; Port Jackson, IFoolls; Blue Mountains, Miss

Atkinson; Clarence river, Beckler.
Victoria. Yarra-Yarra, F. Mueller.
The species is very common as a weed over most warm countries both in the New and

the Old World, and may therefore have been introduced into Australia by cultivation.

3. B. bipinnata, Linn.; DC. Trod.v. 603. A glabrous annual, re-
sembling B. pilosa, but the leaf-segments are usually again divided into small
deeply-toothed or lobed segments, the flower-hends are smaller, the involucrnl
bracts less bordered, and the ray-florets small and yellow.

N.Austra l ia . Victoria, river, F. Mueller; islands of the Gulf of Carpentaria, R.
Brown.

Queensland. Common on the sandy seacoasts, R. Brown- and others; islands t>f
Moreton Bay, F. Mueller.

The species is common in most warm countries both in the New and the Old World, and
apparently truly indigenous in Australia.

37. GLOSSOGYNE, Cass.
(Diodontium, F. Muell.)

Tnvolucral bracts few, in about 2 rows, narrow and nearly equal. Recep-
tacle chaffy. Ray-florets female, ligulate, fertile or sometimes wanting ; disk-
florets tubular, hermaphrodite, 4- or 5-toothed. Anthers obtuse at the base.
Style-branches ending in subulate points. Achenes narrow, usually flattened.
Pappus of 2 to 4 ri.i;id retrorsely hispid or smooth persistent awns.—Gla-
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brous perennials, with alternate or opposite, pinnate or undivided narrow
leaves. Flower-heads small pn long terminal peduncles.

A small genus, extending over tropical Asia, to which have also been referred one or tv.o
Brazilian species. Of the three Australian species one is also in the Indian Archipelago, the
other two are endemic. It is very closely allied to Bidens, and further investigation of the
allied American plants may induce its reduction to a section of that genus.
Leaves alternate, pinnate. Rny-florets few. Disk-florets 4-toothed.

Style-branches of the disk-florets very long. Achenes longitudinally
striate, the awns erect or slightly spreading 1. G. tenuifoiia.

Style-branches rather short. Achenes transversely rugose, the awns
very spreading or reflexed 2. Q-. retroflexa.

Leaves opposite, entire, slender. Ray-florets wanting. Disk-florets
5-toothed. 3. G.filifolia.

1. G. tenuifolia, Cass.; DC. Prod. v. 632. Stock perennial, tufted,
sometimes almost woody, with erect dichotomous sterns,^ in. to 1 ft. high,
often almost leafless, or sometimes elongated decumbent and leafy at the base.
Leaves chiefly radical or nearly so, the lowest sometimes cuneate and 3-lobed,
all the others piunately divided into 5 or 7 stiff linear segments either entire
or 2- or 3-lobed. Plower-heads small, on long slender terminal peduncles.
Involucre campanulate, not 2 lines long. Eay-florets small, yellow, spread-
ing. Achenes linear, flattened, about 4 lines long, striate, with 3 or more
numerous ribs on each face, crowned by .2 erect or slightly diverging awns.
—Bidens tenuifolia, Labill. Sert. Austr. Caled. 44. t. 45 ; Glossogyne pedun-
culosa, DC. Prod. v. 632; G. bidenlidea, F. Muell. in Linnsea, xxv. 402 ;
Bidens denudata, Turcz. in Bull. Mosc. 1851, i. 183.

N. Australia. Goulburn islands, A. Cunningham.
Queensland. Northumberland islands and Shoalwater Bay, R. Brown ; Cape Cleve-

land and Rodd's Bay, A. Cunningham; Cape York and Port Curtis, M*Gillivray; Rock-
ingham Bay, Dallachy; Albany island and Brisbane river, Moreton Bay, F. Mueller.

N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson, R. Brown and others; New England, C. Stuart; Cla-
rence, Hastings and Macleay rivers, Beckler; Kiama, Harvey', and in the interior on Lacblan
river, A. Cunningham. '

S. Australia. Cudnaka and between Spencer's Gulf and Flinders range, F. Mueller.
The species is also in New Caledonia and in the Indian Archipelago, and differs but very

little from the East Indian G. pinnatifida.

2. G. retroflexa, F. Muell. Fragm. i . ^ 1 . A tufted perennial, with
precisely the habit and foliage of the ordinary form of G. tenuifolia, and the
same inflorescence, involucre and florets, but the style-branches although fili-
form are shorter and glabrous, the achenes are thicker, transversely rugose,
and the awns, usually 3, are very spreading or reflexed on the achene.

Queensand. Basaltic plains between Peak Range and Darling Downs, F. Mueller.

3. G. filifolia, F. Muell. Herb. Glabrous, erect, with 2- or 3-choto-
mous branches. Leaves opposite, linear-terete, slender, 1 to 2 in. long or
even longer, undivided but clustered at the base of the branches. Flower-
heads small, rather numerous in a loose corymbose terminal panicle. Invo-
lucre of 4 to 6 unequal lanceolate or linear bracts, the longest inner ones
rarely exceeding 2 lines and shorter than the florets. Ray-florets wanting;
disk-florets tubular, 5-toothed. Style thickened upwards*, with 2 filiform
papillose almost hairy branches. Achenes about as long as the involucre,
ovate, flattened, with thin almost winged margins; awns almost divaricate, not
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so long as the breadth of the achene, smooth or with a few reversed prickles.
—Liodontium filifolium, F. Muell. in Hook. Kew Journ. ix. 19.

. N. Australia. Sources of Hooker's Creek, F. Mueller.

38. NABLONIUM, Cass.
Involucre turbinate, with few membranous nearly equal bracts, the outer

ones broad, the inner ones narrower, passing into the scales of the-receptacle.
Florets all hermaphrodite, tubular, 5-toothed. Anthers obtuse at the base.
Style-branches somewhat flattened, truncate. Achenes flattened, with 2 rigid
pungent divergent awns thickened at the base and continuous with the
achene.—Small creeping herb, with radical leaves and 1-headed scapes.

The genus is limited to the single Australian species.

1. N. calyceroides, Cass.; DC. Prod. vi. 37. A small plant with
creeping stolons, having something of the aspect of Calotis scapigera, with
more or less of a white deciduous wool on the scape and foliage or quite
glabrous. Leaves radical, linear or lanceolate, acute and often bearing a hair-
like point, entire, narrowed at the base, rarely 1 in. long. Scape 1-headed,
exceeding the leaves, leafless or rarely with 1 or 2 small linear bracts. In-
volucre about 2 lines long, the bracts with more or less transparent margins,
the narrow inner ones jagged or lobed at the end. Florets not numerous.
Anthers linear. Achenes glabrous, obovate or cuneate, the rigid thick
divaricate awns very prominent in the fruiting-head. Testa of the seed
cohering to the pericarp.—Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. i. 190. t. 48 A.

Tasmania. King's and other islands of Bass's Straits, R. Brown and others; Mac-
quarrie Harbour, Milligan^ Gunn.

39. TAGB^ES, Liun.

Involucral bracts in a single row, united in a toothed cup or tube. Recep-
tacle flat, without scales. Florets of the ray female, ligulate; disk-florets
tubular, 5-tootbed. Anthers oJptuse at the base. Style-branches flattened,
obtuse or truncate, usually hirsute. Achenes linear, flattened. Pappus of
several narrow very unequal scales or bristles.—Herbs, usually glabrous, the
foliage and involucres bearing oblong or round transparent glands or vesicles
filled with a strongly-scented oil. Leaves opposite, entire or pinnate.
Flower-heads large and solitary or small and corymbose or paniculate. Bay
yellow or orange-red.

An American genus, of which a few species have spread as weeds into the Old World.

•1 . T. glandulifera, Schranck; DC. Prod. v. 644. A tall glabrous
erect annual, attaining sometimes 6 to 8 ft., with numerous erect branches.
Leaves pinnate with linear-lanceolate serrate segments. Flower-heads small
and numerous in dense terminal panicles. Involucre tubular, about | in.
long. Florets 6 to 12, scarcely exceeding the involucre, about 3 bearing
each a small yellow ligula, the others tubular. Achenes linear, black, with a
pappus of 5 or 6 chaffy bristles, one much longer than the rest.

VOL. in . 2 N
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Queensland. Brisbane river, F. Mueller; Neerkool Creek, Bowman.
N. S. "Wales. Now much spreading on the Hunter and Nepean river, F. Mueller.
The species is of S. American origin, introduced with cultivation into Australia as into

several of the warmer districts of the Old World.

40. ENHYDRA, Lour.
(Tetraoti9, Rein to.)

Involucre of 4 broad leafy bracts closely enveloping the florets, the two
outer ones larger than the inner ones. Receptacle conical, chafly, the scales
enclosing the florets and achenes. Ray-florets in several rows, female, with
very short 3-toothed lignlas; disk-florets hermaphrodite but usually sterile,
tubular, 5-toothed. Anthers obtuse at the base. Style-branches flattened,
scarcely truncate. Achenes of the ray flattened, with obtuse edges, without
any pappus, those of the disk usually abortive.—Herbs with opposite leaves.
Flower-heads sessile in the forks of the stem or in the axils of the leaves.

The genus is limited to a very few species from tropical Asia, which may indeed be all
varieties of one, and a few others from S. America. The Australian plant i6 evidently the
same as the common Indian one.

1. E. paludosa, DC. Prod. v. 637. Glabrous or slightly scabrous-
pubescent. Steins elongated, creeping and rooting in the mud, the flowering
branches ascending, simple or forked. Leaves shortly petiolate, oblong or
lanceolate, coarsely toothed or nearly entire, narrowed at the base, or some-
times, especially those under the forks, slightly hastate, the petiole often
dilaieJ at the base and stem-clasping. Involncral bracts broadly ovate, the
2 outer larger ones 3 to 6 lines long, exceeding the florets.—Tetraotis palu-
dosa, Reinw. in Blume, Bijdr. 892 ; Enhydra longifolia and E. Heloncha,
DC. Prod. v. 637; E. Woolkii, F. Muell. Fragm. iii. 139.

N. S. W a l e s . In marshes, sometimes quite under water, South Head, Bauer; Manly
beach, Woo/Is. Also in LeichhardCs collection.

The species is common in E. India and the Archipelago, and may not be really distinct
from the original E. fluctuans, Lour. The Australian specimens have the leaves more nar-
rowed at the base than is usual in Asia, hut precisely the same form occurs also in India.

41. FLAVERIA, Juss.

"Flower-heads collected in dense clusters or compound heads surrounded
by a few leafy bracts or floral leaves. Involucres cylindrical or compressed,
with few conduplicate dry bracts. Florets few, the female ones often solitary
in the involucre with a small ligula, hermaphrodite florets tubular, 5-toothed.
Ambers obtuse at the base. Style-branches truncate. AcheDes somewhat
compressed. Pappus none.—"Herbs with opposite leaves. Clusters of
flower-heads terminal or sessile in the forks. Florets yellow.

Besides the Australian species, which is endemic, there are a few American ones, oue of
which, from S. America, is closely allied to the Australian oue.

1. P. australasica, Hook, in Mitch. Trop. Amtr. 118. An erect rigid
perfectly glabrous pale green annual, usually about 1 ft. but attaining some-
times 2 or 3 ft. in height, with opposite or dichotomous divaricate branches.
Leaves linear or linear-lanceolate, 1 to 2 in. long, entire or with small remote
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teeth, the lower ones narrowed towards the base but stem-clasping, the upper
ones much dilated at the base. Flower-heads numerous, in dense globular or
hemispherical sessile clusters often -\- in. diameter, surrounded by a few broad
ovate-acuminate or lanceolate floral leaves longer than the clusters. Invo-
lucres 2 to 3 lines long, the outer ones of each cluster usually consisting of
2 or 3 obtuse narrow bracts and including a single ligulate floret, the
others containing 2 to 6 disk-florets, the corollas slightly dilated over the
achenc and glandular at the base. Ache ties prominently ribbed.—F. Muell.
Fragm. i. 183.

N. Australia. Nichol Bay, N.W. coast, F. Gregory's Expedition ; Victoria river and
Hooker's Creek, F. Mueller; islands of the Gulf of Carpentaria, R. Brown ; in the interior,
M'Douall Stuart's Expedition; Albert river, JTetine.

Queensland. Balonnc river, Mitchell.
There is very little to distinguish this from the common S. American F. Contrayerva, ex-

cept the narrow leaves and the more sessile and compact clusters of flower-heads with broader
floral leaves.

TRTBE Vll. ANTHEMIDEJE.—Leaves • alternate, often much cut, rarely
quite entire. Flower-heads hetcrogamous, the floret9 of the circumference
female, li^nlate, tubular or without corollas, those of the disk hermaphrodite
or male, tubular, or very rarely the heads homogamous. Anthers obtuse or
scarcely pointed at the base, usually short. Style of Senecwntda. Pappus
none or reduced to a small cup, ring or auricle, or rarely of flat chatty scales.

A few of the genera have nearly the aspect of the Asteroid genera allied to Brachycomet
but are readily known by the short truncate style-branches, a very few with entire, linear
leaves approach some of the smaller GnaphalietBy but have very different anthers The
Australian genera belong all to the group of Cotiile** which are uever radiate . the follow-
ing three species, however, of the typical European Anthemidece, with radiate flower-heads,
have been more or less introduced as weeds.

Anthemis Cot?ifat Linn. ; (Maruta Cotula, DC. Prod. vi. 13.) A glabrous annual emit-
ting a disagreeable smell when rubbed, with alternate once twice or thrice piunate leaves with
very narrow lobes. Flower-heads loosely corynfbose with white sterile rays, a very conical re-
ceptacle with small chaffy scales between the florets, and small achenes without any pappus.
—N. S. Wales, S. Australia, and W. Australia.

Chrysanthemum segetum, Linn.; DC. Prod. vi. 64. A glabrous annual, with alternate
leaves, the lower ones obovate and petiolate, the upper ones narrow and stem-clasping,
generally deeply-toothed at the cud. Mower-heads large, on terminal peduncles, with goldeu-
yellow female rays, the receptacle nearly flat, without scales, the achenes small without any
pappus.—N. S. Wales and Victoria.

Chrysanthemum Partheniwn% Pers.; (Pyrethrum parthenium, DC. Prod. vi. 58.) A
perennial with a short stock and erect floweriug-stems. Leaves pinnate, with ovate or ob-
long, toothed or pinnatifid segments. Flower-heads numerous in a terminal corymb, with
white female rays, the receptacle nearly flat, without scales, the achenes small, crowned by a
minute toothed border.—Port Jackson.

42. COTULA, Linn.
(Gymnogyne, Steetz ; Stroncylospermum, Less.; Pleiogyne, C. Koch; Symphyomera and

Ctenosperma, Hook.f. f Leptinella, Cass.)

Involucre hemispherical or campanulate, with few nearly equal bracts, in
about 2 rows. "Receptacle flat, convex or conical, without scales. Florets of
the circumference in 1 or several rows, female, without any or with a short.
broad or conical corolla. Disk-florets numerous tubular, hermaphrodite,

2 N 2
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sometimes sterile, 4- or 5-toothed. Anthers obtuse at the base. Style-
braijches obtuse or truncate, or the style sometimes undivided. Achenes
flattened, sometimes winged, without any pnppus.—Herbs, usually small or
decumbent, with alternate, entire lobed or dissected leaves. Flower-heads
small, pedunculate.

A considerable genus, dispersed over the warmer and temperate regions of the Old World,
with a few American species. Of the nine Australian species, one is common to the extratro-
pical regions both of the northern and southern hemispheres, another is found in S. Africa,
and a third in New Zealand, the remaining sii appear to be endemic.

SECT. I. Cotula.—Receptacle flat or convex. Achenes of the female florets on long
stalks, in a single row. Female florets without any corolla.

Involucral bracts very broad. Disk-achenes not winged. Leaves not
sheathing at the base, filfform, entire 1. C.filifolia.

Involucral bracts ovate or oblong. Disk-achenes mostly winged.
Leaves sheathing at the base.

Plant of 1 to 2 in. with filiform entire leaves 2. C. integrifolia.
Plant often attaining 6 in. or more, leaves mostly lanceolate or

oblong and toothed 3. C. coronopifolia.

SECT. II. Strongylosperma.—Receptacle flat or convex. Achenes of the female
florets numerous, in several rows, sessile or stipitate. Female florets without avy corolla.

Achenes of the female florets with broad thin wings. Leaves linear or
Aliform, entire 4. C. gymnogyne.

Achenes of the female florets with narrow thick wings or obtuse edges.
Leaves dissected.

Stems slender. Peduncles filiform, mostly longer than the leaves . 5. C. australis.
Stems short, stout. Peduncles thick, mostly shorter than the

leaves 6. C. alpina.

SECT. III. Iaeptinella.— "Receptacle conical. Achenes of the ray in several rows,
sessile. Female florets with a short corolla.

Glabrous or nearly so. Female florets inflated 8. C. reptans.
Stems woolly-hairy.

Leaves simply pinnate. Female florets conical 9. C.filicula.
Leaves twice pinnate. Female florets inflated 7. 6'. Drummondii.

SECTION I. COTULA.—Kecq>tacle flat or convex. Achenes of tlie female
florets in a single row, on long stalks. Female florets without any corolla.

At the time of flowering the female florets sometimes appear nearly sessile, but the stalks
grow out considerably as the achene ripens, and usually persist after it has fallen off.

1. C.filifolia, Thunb.; DC. Prod. vi. 77. A small much-branched
annual, glabrous or sprinkled with a few hairs, with slender ascending stems,
rarely abo\e 6 in. long. Leaves narrow-linear or filiform, entire,"slightly di-
lated and stem-clasping at the base, mostly \ to 1 in. long. Peduncles long
and slender, sometimes dilated unfler the flower-head, as in the section or
genus Cenia. Flower-heads smaller than in C. coronopifolia. Jnvolucral
bracts few, broad, very obtuse, with scarious margins. Receptacle flat or
slightly convex. Female florets in a single row, without any corolla; disk-
florets scarcely dilated at the base. Achenes of the female florets, when ripe,
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supported on a stipes often as long as the involucre and persistent, bordered
by a broad thin wing. Aehenes of the disk flat and smooth, the marjins
scarcely thickened but not at all winged.

Victoria . Port Phillip and inundated meadows near Bri»ht«Ti, F. Mueller.
Tasmania . Islands of Kent's group, Buss's Straits, R. Broum.
S. Australia. Murray river, Holdfast Bay, Gawler rivtrr, and Crystal Brook,

Mueller. • •
"WT. Australia. King George's Spnnd, R. Brown.
'Hit; ipeciea \t also in S. Africa. It has precisely the aspect of C. gyinnoyym; bat with, a

very different iloral structure.

2. C. in t egr i fo l i a , Hook. f. VI. Tom. i. 192. t. 50 B. A little, gla-
brous scarcely branched annual, of 1 to 2 in., possibly a reduced form of
C. ooronopifofia. Leaves entire, linear, obtuse, rather thick, diluted at the
base into a short sheath. Peduncles terminal, slender. Flower-heads not 2
lines diameter, [nvohicral bracts ovnte or oblong, obtuse, with scarious
margins. Florets and aehenes of C. coronopifolia.

Tasmania. Moist gnmnd near George Town, Ounn.

',!>. C* c o r o n o p i f o l i a , Linn.; DO, Prod. vi. 78. Glabrous and diffuse,
the stems rooting at the base and ascending from ^ to nearly 1 ft. Leaves
lanceolate oblong or utmost linear, coarsely toothed, pumatifid or almost en-
tire, 1 to 2 in. lon£, dilated at the base into a. short sheath round the sf
Flower-heads 3 to 5 lines diameter, on peduncles longer than the leaves. In-
volucral bracts oblong-linear. Receptacle flat or slightly convex. Feiniik;
florets in a single row, on flattened pedicels, half as long as the involucre, the
ovary bordered by a transparent wing notched at both ends, the style very
short in the terminal notch, without any corolla; disk-florets exceedingly
numerous, on much shorter persistent pedicels, the corolla tabular, more or
less dilated above the ovary, 4-toothed. Aehenes of Mis female Ho rets nearly
£ line long, including the thickish spoigy wing surrounding them, those of
the disk smaller, with a narrower wring.—Steetz in PL Preiss. i. 434 ; Hook. f.
Fl. Tasm. i. 191.

N. S. W a l e s . Purt Jacksan, Ii. Brown; Twofold Bay, F. Mueller.
Victoria . Common in wet pastures, F. Mueller mid others.
Tasmania. Common in wet pastures, even in brackish water, J. D. Hooker.
S. Australia. Wear Adelaide and Lofty linage, F. Mueller; Kangaroo Jslaod, Water'

how
W, Australia. Swan River, Preiss, ». 128 ; Brummond, n. 33, 62,379 ; Hay river

and i (Htffield.
Thf nwciet extends over New Zealand, cxtratrojiical S. America, S. Africa, and some

parts of Europe, especially near the sea.

°i lcok. I ' I . STEONOTLOSPZBSTA.—Keceptacle flat or convex. Aehenes
. B. <*rous, in several rows, sessile or atipitate. Ray-florets (in the

toria. *) without any corolla. ^

„/• Jfcmania, yxie, F. MuHL Herb. A slender, glabrous, simple or
areJy fi in. hi^h, closely resembling 0, Jilifotia in aspect,

.most filiform, often above 1 in. long, dilated and sheathing
Flower-hearls 2 to 3 lines diameter or rather larger when in

/. ,
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fruit, on filiform peduncles. Receptacle thick, convex, almost hemispherical.
tale florets numerous, in several scries, without any corollas; disk-floreta

much less numerous, the corollas attenuate at the buse, the styles apparently
perfect or more or less.nbortive. Achenes of the female florets sessile, broadly
winged, with a broad truncate base; those of the disk abortive.—Gymnvgyne

hides, Steetz in PI. Preiss. i. 432.UIMIV

Australia. Swan River, Drummond, u, 380; Prsist, n. 101; Kalgim and
Gordon rivers, Fort Gregory, Champion Bay, Murchiscm river, Oldfield.

5. C. australis , Hook./. Fl. N. Z. I 128. Slender and diffuse, with
an apparently perennial creeping rhizome, more or less clothed with long soft
hairs or nearly glabrous. Leaves pinnate, with small pinnae, entire or deeply
S-lobed or pinnatifid, the segments mostly mueroniiVe-acute. Flower-beads
small, on slender peduncles. Involucrtd bracts linear-oblong. Receptacle
nearly flat. Female florets numerous, in several rows, without any corollas ;
disk-florets slightly dilated at the base, 4-toothed, fertile. Achenea of the female
florets bordered by a narrow wing, not cordate at the base,on pedicels n<
as long as themselves. Achenes of the disk not winged, on very short pe-
dicels.—Hook. f. FL Tasm. i. 191. t. 50 A; Anacyclus australii, Sieb. PI.
Exs. ; Strongylo&permum australe, Less. Syn. Co in p. 261 ; DO. Prod. vi. 82*;
Pleiogyne australis, C. Koch in Bot. Zeit. 1843, 40; Sond. in Linniea, xxv.
484. '

N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson, to the Blue Monntains, ffi. Broicn, Sieber, and
invaritihjy foflowing sheep, C. Moore; Clarence river, heckler.

Victor ia . Yarra river, F. Mueller Hiid others ; Creswick di^giuga, Whan.
T a s m a n i a . Moist hanks near Hobarton, J. H. Hooter.
S. Australia. Near Adelaide, /''. Mueller
I V . Australia. Between Swan River find King George's Sonnd, Drnmmond.
The species is also in New Zealand and in the island of Triatan d'Acunha; it is very near

the common Asiatic and African C antkemoides, Linu., but in (hut. species the peduncles
are usually much shorter, the achenes leg* Kti|>itnte, and the female florets have almost always
a short corolln, which I never find in C. australis even on Sieber's specimens, although de*
scribed by De Candolle, who copied from Kessiiig.

6. C. alp in a, Hook. f. FL Ta*m. i. 192. £."51 A. A small but stou
glabrous perennial, shortly creeping or tufted. Leaves deeply pinnatifid
pinnate, with oblong-linear acute entire or 2- or 3-toothed segments, Flower-
iic;ids, when in fruit, fully 3 lines diameter, on thick hollow peduncles, dfter
shorter than tlie leaves. Involucral bracts ovate-oblong. Receptacle flat 01
slightly convex. Female florets in several rows, without any corollas. Achenc
of the female florets sessile, bordered by rather thick wings, those of the
disk usunlly abortive.—Ctenosperma alpinum, Hook. f. in. Hook. Lond. Jour
vi. 115.

<i£ stems,
Subulpine and alpine situations near Marlhoroush Gut , S *. s

0 * ' edimclea long
the section or

SECTION III. LEPTINELLA.—Keceptacle conical. Ac&>. Jnvolucral
sevetal rows, sessile. Female florets with a short corolla.-eptacle fiat or

Victoria. Cobbcras mountains, F. Mueller.
Tasmania.

C* Dronamondii, Benth. A perennial, with prostrai , l ^r vhen rtpe,



. stems, densely clothed with long woolly hairs. Leaves twice pinnate, with
oblong-linear nr euneate, toothed or pinnatifid Begments. Flower-heads like
those of C. replatia, on peduncles usually shorter than the leaves. Involiicral
bracts not so broad as in C. replant;, the corolla of the female florets short
and inflated, larger iu proportion to the achenea than in that species. Achenc
not seen ripe, but apparently like those of 0. reptaus.

W. Australia, Drummond, &rd Coll. «. 113 ; Don river, Oidjefd.
The BTOciea ia evidently uear 0. repians, but much larger than the cut-ktivisd forms of

that species, with the leaves, much more cut.

8. C« reptans , BenH. A slender creeping perennial, glabrous or sprinkle
with B few soft hairs, especially on the peduncles. Leaves pinnate, with ovate
segments, toothed or piunatelv divided into short linear Lobes. Flower-heads
rarely abovu 2 lines diameter, on peduncles usually longer than the leaves.

IInvoliicral bracts nearly orbicular. Receptacle conical. Female Horn
several rows, the corollas very short and broad, inflated, contracted at the
orifice, obliquely 2- or 8-toothed, the style*shortly exserted. Achenea of th
female florets sessile, flattened, with thickened obtuse margins, scarcely for:
ing distinct wings, obtusely notched at the top, t h » e of the disk usually abor-
tive.—Strongylosperma reptaaa, Benth. in Hueg. Enum. 60 ; DC. Prod. vi.
8 2 ; Pleiogyne reptans, C. Koch in Bo; 1S43, 4 0 ; Sond. in Linnsea,
xxv. 484 ; Lepiinellaintricate, Hook, f, in Hook. Lond. Journ. vi. 117, and
Fl. Tiism. i. IDS. t. 52 B; Lcptinella multifida, Hook. f. in Hook. Lond.
Journ. vi. 118 ; Pleiogyne uullifida, Sond. in Linnsea, xxv. 484.

I
N. S. W a l e s . Twofold Bay, f. Mueller.
Victoria. Wet places, from Gipps' Lond to the Yarra, F. Mueller,
Tasman ia . Port Dulryniple, R. Brawn; marshes in various parts of the island, J.

Hooker and others.
S. Australia. Between Rivolt Bay and Mount Gambitr, F. Mutller.
Var. Major. Hather courser, usuiilly glabrous; petioles and peduncles longer; leaf-

sepnents obovate and. almui-t aamalwrt ; flower-heads burper.—Lejptmslla kmgiptt, Hook. f.
in Hook. Loud. Journ. ri. 117, and Fl. Tasm. i. 193. t, 52 A.—Victoria and Tasmania.

9. C. filicula, Hook. f. Serb. A small and stout perennial, tufted,
diffuse or shortly creeping, more or less clothed with long soft or woolly
hairs. Leaves pinnate, with Imear-oblong Ol euneate, entire or toothed seg-
ments. Flower-heads about 3 lines diameter when in fruit, on stout pe-
duncles rarely exceeding the leaves. Involucral bracts ovate. Receptacle
conical. Female florets in many rows, with small conical corollas, oblique
and U-toothed at the orifice, the atyle shortly exserted. Aehenes of the female
BoreU sessile, bordered by thick wings, BCarody (list iturnishable from the
Bchene itself; those of the" disk abortive.—Symphyotnera jUh-nlu. Hook. f. in
Hook. Loud. Journ. vi. 116 ; LepUnella filicula,' Hook. f. PI. Tasm. i. 194.
t. 51 B. l J

0.

I, Victoria.ria. .Moimls Wullington and Useful BufFalo ranges Baw-Baw roountaius, at an
of WOO to 500U ft,, F, ifmtUr, *

^ s m a u i a . Ikinpsliirc hills, Mount Wellington, Christmas Rock, Gunn.
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43. SOLIVA, Ruiz and Pav.
(Gymnostyles, Juts.)

[uvolucral bracts in about 2 rows nearly equal, with scarious margins
Receptacle flat, without scales. Florets of the circumference in several rows,
fempe, without any corolla ; disk-florets tubular, tapering at the base, 2- or
3-toothed. Anthers obtuse at the base. Style-lobes short, truncatt*. Ai-lnues
of the female florets flattened, bordered by a thick wing, without any pappua
but the wings tapering into the rigid persistent style or produced into two
divaricate points or prominent angles, those of the disk usually abortive.
—Small diffuse herbs. Leaves alternate, usually finely dissected. Flower-
heads sessile.

A small genus, apparently limited fco the warmer regions of America, except where intro-
duced with cultivation.

1. S. anthemifolia, R. Brs in Trans. Linn. Soc. xii. 102. Stems
very much shorter than the leaves, forming a dense tuft. Leaves petiolate,
2 to 4 in. long, twice or even thrice pinnate with linear or linear-acute, entire
or 3-fid segments, the primary ones often di stunt along the petiole, clothed
with long soft liairs or nearly glabrous. Flower-heads closely sessile and
clustered on the short stems, nearly globular'when in fruit, } to £ in, dia-
meter. Involucral bracts oblongor lanceolate. Achenes numerous, bordered
by a thick transversely rugose wing, which tapers into a rigid style longer
than th« achene itself, without any lateral angles or points.—DC. Prod. vi.
142 ; Gymnoslyies anthemifolia, Juss., according to Br. 1. c.

Queensland. Brisbane river, Moreton Bay, F. Mueller.
N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson, Woolls, but only in cultivated ground, and probably in-

troduced from S. America, JB. Brown.
The species ia also in Brazil, Gardner's specimens from Kio Janeiro, u. 225, being precisely

the same as the Australian ones. It is also very near S. acautis. Hook, and Arn., from
Buenos Ay res, but in that species the winzs of the arheucs are broader, thinner, and pro-
duced into prominent angles or short horns. The pedunculate species referred to the genus,
S. fffmaOt H. B.and K. <including S. Mexicans DC,and perhaps S.pedicellate Ruiz ami
Pav.J, dops not appear to differ from a true Cotulu.

[ill

44. MYBIOGYNB, Less.

(Centipede, Lour.; Sphtcromorphaifi, DC.partly?)

..:

Involucral bracts in about 2 rows, nearly equal, various at the edges. B
ceptiicle flat or slightly convex, without scales. Florets of the circumference
in many rows, female, with short tubular corollas ; disk-florets hermaphrodite,
fertile, broadly campanulate, 4-Iobed. inthera short, obtuse at the h
Style-lobes very short, obtuse or truncate. Achenes not at all or scarcely
compressed, with 3 or 4 very prominent obtuse ribs or angles, without any
pappus.—Herbs with alternate usnnlly toothed leaves. Flower-heads small,
sessile, lateral or in a short terminal raceme.

small genus, chiefly S. Asiatic, with one spyes from extratropical S. America. Of the
Indian one, the other is endemic. The genets *•«Australian spears, mic is the common Indian one, the other is endemic. The grntif.
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been united by J. D. Hooker with Cotula, but the peculiar habit and the shape of the aehenes
appear to me to be sufficient characters to retain it as distinct.

Flower-heads all or nearly all sessile and lateral 1. M. minula.
Flower-heads in terminal leafless racemes 2. M. racemosa.

1. M. minuta, Less, in Linncea, vi. 219. A prostrate branching annual
or perhaps sometimes a perennial of short duration, the slender stems 2^> 3
in. or rarely 6 in. long in tropical regions, glabrous or clothed with snort
white woolly intricate hairs, in most of the extratropical Australian specimens
more robust, glabrous, attaining sometimes 1 ft. Leaves oblong, i to \ in.
long, narrowed at the base or almost petiolate, toothed or almost piunatifid.
Flower-heads \\ to 2 lines diameter, solitary, at first terminal, but soon be-
coming leaf-opposed, closely sessile or rarely accompanied by a second pedun-
culate one (i. e. by a short 1-headed flowering branch with the floral leaf
abortive) ; florets very minute, the female corollas scarcely above a third of
the length of their ovaries. Styles of the disk-florets with very short truncate
lobes. Aehenes slightly hairy.—DC. Prod. vi. 139, with the numerous
synonyms adduced ; Hook. f. Fl. Tasra. i. 194 ; M. Cunninghatmi, DC. Prod.
vi. 139; F. Muell. PL Viet. t. 4 1 ; Centipeda orficularis, Lour.; Miq. Fl.
Ned. Ind. ii. 89; Spkaromorp/iaa centipeda, DC. Prod. vi. 140; Spharo-
morph<pa liusseliana, DC. 1. c,; Deless. Ic. Sel. iv. t. 49 ; Cotula minuta,
Forst. Prod. 57; Hook. f. Handb. N. Zeal. Fl. 144.

N. Australia. Arnhem's Land, F. Mueller.
Queensland. Broad Sound and Shoalwatfr Bay, R. Brown; Port Curtis, M'Gillivray;

Suttor river, Thozet; Rockhampton, Dal/achy and others.
N. S. "Wales. Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, R. Brown% Sieber, n. 491, and

others; Clarence river, Beckler; in the interior, Lachlan and Darling rivers, etc., A. Cun-
ningharriy Victorian and other Expeditions (these specimens generally very robust with larger
flower-heads).

Victoria. Very common in marshy places, F. Mueller and others.
Tasmania. Waste places, cultivated ground, etc., J, B. Hooker.
S. Australia. Common on the M urray«and thence to St. Vincent's Gulf, F. Mueller

and others; Kangaroo island, Waterhouse*
W . A u s t r a l i a . Swan lliver, Drummond, n. 89, 179, 183; Capel and Murchison

rivers, Oldjield.

2. M. racemosa, Hook, in Mitch. Trop. Austr. 353. Glabrous, with
ascending or erect stems, i to l\ ft. high. Leaves linear or linear-lanceo-
late, acutely toothed, slightly narrowed towards the base or the lower ones
petiolate. Flower-heads small, in short terminal leafless racemes. Tnvolu-
cral bracts oblong. Ray-florets minute, almost globular. Styles of the disk-
florets with very short obtuse lobes. Aehenes very prominently 4- or 5-
angled, the angles ciliate.

Queensland, Bowman; Maranoa river, Mitchell; Burdekin and Gilbert rivers and
Newcastle range, F. Mueller. The inflorescence is that of Dichrocephala, but the achenes
and florets are very differently shaped.

45. ABROTANELLA, Cass.
(Scleroleiraa and Trineuron, Hook.f)

Involucral bracts few, in about ̂  rows, nearly equal or the outer ones
shorter. Receptacle nearly flat, wiraout scales. " Florets all tubular, those
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of the circumference female, 3- or 4-toothed, those of the disk hermaphrodite
or male, 4-toothed. Anthers obtuse or slightly pointed at the base. Style-
lobes short, truncate. Achenes 4-angled or flattened, not winged, without
any pappus.—Dwarf perennials usually densely tufted with closely imbricate
small leaves, more rarely with short decumbent or ascending stems and alter-
nate entire leaves. Flower-heads solitary, or few in small corymbs, sessile or
shq^ly pedunculate.

The genus ranges over New Zealand and the Antarctic regions generally ; the three Aus-
tralian species appear to be endemic.
Leaves closely imbricate, acuminate, about i iu. long. Florets about

3 or 4 in each head 1. A.forslerioides.
Leaves spreading . F lore ts numerous in each head.

-Leaves \ in . long. Pedunc les no t exceeding t he leaves . . . . 2 . A . nivigena.
Leaves £ to 1 \ in . long . F lower ing-s tems 2 to 4 in . h igh , wi th

m o r e than one flower-head 3. A. scapigera.

1. A. forsterioides, Hook. f. Randb. N. Zeal. Fl. 139. A densely
tufted plant forming often large patches. Leaves persistent and densely im-
bricate on the short closely-packed stems, oblong with a broad sheathing
base, subulate-acuminate, 2 to 3 lines long, with an obscurely denticulate
cartilaginous margin. Flower-heads small and solitary on each branch, on a
peduncle at first exceedingly short, at length nearly as long as the leaves.
Involucre of 3 to 5 linear or oblong obtuse unequal bracts, usually shorter than
the leaves. Florets 3 or 4, of which 1 male and sterile and 2 or 3 female.
Achenes 4-angled.—Scltroleima forsterioides, Hook. f. in Hook. Lond. Journ.
v. 444. t. 14, and Fl. Tasm. i. 195.

Tasmania. Summit of the Table Mountain, it. Brown, and of all the mountains
above 4000 ft., forming green velvety cushions, J. D. Hooker.

The habit is nearly that of Pterygopappus, but it may be at once recognized by the longer
narrower leaves, independently of the generic characters.

2. A. nivigena, F. Muell. Htr§.. A small glabrous plant forming
dense tufts or the stems shortly diffuse but not exceeding 2 or 3 in. Leaves
linear, obtuse, about £ in. long, sheathing at the base, thick and smooth as
in the other species. Flower-heads solitary, on peduncles shorter than the
leaves. Involucre not 2 lines long, the bracts very obtuse or truncate, a few
of the outer ones shorter. Florets and acheues apparently like those of A.
scapigera, but only seen very young.—Trineuron nivigenum, F. Muell. in
Trans. Phil. Soc. Viet. i. 105, in Hook. Kew Journ. viii. 149, and PL Viet.
t. 40.

Victoria. Snowy summits of the Munyong mountains, at an elevation of 5000 to
6000 ft., F. Mueller.

3. A, scapigera, F. Muell. Herb. Stems creeping or tufted at the
base, ascending to from 2 to 4 in., glabrous. Leaves oblong-linear, narrowed
below the middle, sheathing at the base, £ to 1£ in. long, crowded at the
base of the flowering stems with a few smaller,ones under the peduncles.
Flower-heads few, in a small terminal leafy corymb. Tnvqjucre nearly 2
lines long, the bracts oblong, nearly equal. Florets of the ray in 2 or 3
rows, those of the disk about the same number. Anthers shortly pointed
at the base. Achenes of the female Qbrcts oblong, compressed, those of
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the disk apparently smaller, but not seen perfect.—Trineuron scapigerum, F.
Muell. in Trans. Phil. Inst. Viet. ii. 70, and in Hook. Kew Journ. ix. 301,
Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. ii. 36k

Tasmania. Crevices of rocks, summit of Mount Lapeyronse, Oldfield.

46. CERATOGYNE, Turoz.
(Diotosperma, A. Gray.)

Involucre cylindrical, of few oblong bracts, green with scarious edges.
Receptacle without scales. Florets of the circumference few, female, filiform,
2- or 3-toothed or shortly ligulate; disk-florets few, hermaphrodite, sterile,
tubular, 3- or 4-toothed. Anthers short, thin (obtuse at the base?). Style-
lobes slender, acute, hispid. Achenes of the ray large, flat, bordered by her-
baceous wings, involute on the margins and produced at the top into incurved
auricles; those of the disk abortive.—Small annual. Leaves alternate.
Flower-heads small, terminal or axillary.

The genus is limited to a single species endemic in Australia.

1. C. obionoides, Turcz. in Bull. Mosc. 1851. ii. 69. An annual with
erect slender branching stems not exceeding 6 in., and often much smaller,
more or less hirsute with soft simple hairs. Leaves petiolate, obovate or
oblong, under £ in. long, the upper ones small, narrow and sessile. Flower-
heads nearly sessile or on very short axillary leafy peduncles. Involucre a
little more than 1 line long, of 4 to 6 oblong bracts. Florets about as long
as the involucre, of which 3 or 4 females and about as many sterile central
ones. Achenes of the femal§ florets very soon growing out to at least twice
the length of the involucre, remarkable for their broad herbaceous wings,
the incurved ciliate auricles at the top as long as the corolla.—Diotospertna
Drummondii, A. Gray in Hook. Kew Journ. iv. 275.

W. Australia, Drummond, Joth ColLQwpyl. n. 56.

47. ELACHANTHUS, F. Muell.

Involucre of few oblong bracts with scarious edges, nearly equal or with
I or 2 outer short ones. Receptacle small, without scales. Florets of the
circumference several, female, tubular, slender but broader towards the base,
minutely 2- or 3-toothed or almost entire. Disk-florets few, hermaphrodite
but sterile, slender, 3- or 4-toothed. Anthers short, obtuse at the base.
Style undivided or with linear hispid branches. Achenes of the female florets
nearly terete, with a pappus of several narrow-lanceolate chaffy scales; those
of the disk slender, abortive, with a reduced pappus.—Small annual. Leaves
alternate, entire. Flower-heads terminal.

The genus is limited to a single species endemic in Australia. With a habit approaching
that of Millotia, Qui?ietia, and other small Gnaphaliea, the florets and anthers, as in Isoe-
topsis, indicate a near affinity with Cotula and Myriogme, and although pappus scales are
rare in the tribe*, they occur also in a'few of the subtribe Tanacetea.

]. E. pusi l lus , F. Muell. in Linnaa, xxv. 411. A slender erect branch-
ing annual attaining 3 or 4 in A u t sometimes much smaller, glabrous or
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slightly pubescent especially under the inflorescence. Leaves small, narrow-
linear. Involucres at first cylindrical, at length turbinate, 2 to 2£ lines long.
Female florets about 5 to 9, about as long as the involucre at the time oft
flowering but the achene and pappus soon growing out so as to exceed it by
1 line or more. Sterile florets fewer and rather shorter. Achenes of the ray
densely silky-villous. Pappus scales 12 to 20, narrow-lanceolate, acute, en-
tire or slightly denticulate, about as long as the achene.

N. S. W a l e s . Darling river, Victorian Expedition.
S. Australia. Dry hills, Akaba and Cudnaka, F. Mueller.

48. ISOETOPSIS, Turcz.

Involucres of few broad scarious bracts, the outer ones with linear leaf-
like tips. Receptacle small, without scales but with a few long hairs. Florets
of the circumference in several rows, female, tubular, slender but broader
towards the base, 2- or 3-toothed. Disk-florets hermaphrodite but sterile,
the tube exceedingly slender, expanded into a campanulate 4-lobed limb.
Anthers short, obtuse at the base. Style undivided. Achenes of the female
florets nearly terete, with a pappus of obtuse chaffy scales. Achenes and
pappus of the tfisk entirely abortive or rudimentary.—Dwarf tufted herb,
the flower-heads small and densely tufted within the grass-like radical leaves.

The genus is limited to a single species, endemic in Australia. Notwithstanding the foliage,
the affinity is evident with Cotala and Myriogyne.

1. I. graminifolia, Tnrcz. in Bull. Mosc. 1851, i. 175. L 3. A dwarf,
almost stemless densely-tufted plant, the numerous small flower-heads sessile
and densely crowded within the radical leaves, which are linear, grass like, 1
to 2 or even 3 in. long, the inner ones dilated and more or less scarious at
the base, passing into the outer involucral bracts, which have short green
linear tips, the inner bracts broad and ^carious, without tips, about 2 lines
long. Florets about as long as the invjolucre. Achenes of the female florets
rather thick, silky-hairy.

N. S. W a l e s . Between the Lachlan and Darling rivers, Burkitt, Victorian Ex-
pedition.

Victoria. Avoca river, F. Mueller.
S. Australia. Murray scrub, F. Mueller.
W. Australia, Drummond, Mh Coll. n. 207, 5*A Coll. n. 382, 390, and Suppl. n. 70.

TRIBE VIII. GNAPHALIE^E.—Leaves alternate or very rarely irregularly
opposite, quite entire. Flower-heads homogamous, with*all the florets her-
maphrodite, tubular, 4-5- or rarely 3-toothed, or heterogamous, with filiform
or very rarely ligulate or irregular female florets. Anthers with fine points
or tails at their base. Style of Senecio?iid<B. -Pappus of capillary simple or
plumose bristles or rarely of short scales or none.—The majority of species
have more or less of a loose cottony wool.

SUBTEIBE I. ANGIANTHEH:.—Flower-heads small, sessile ornearly so on
a common receptacle in dense clusters or compound heads, often closely sur-
rounded by imbricate bracts or by a few floral leaves forming a general invo-
lucre. Florets all tubular and hermaphrodite.
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49. MTBIOCEPHALUS, Benth.
(Hyalolepis, DC.; Anthcidosorus, A. Gray; Gilberta, Turrz.; Lamprochlffina, Elacho-

pappus, and Polycalymma, F. Muell.)

flower-heads exceedingly numerous and sessile on a broad very flat re-
ceptacle, in a dense cluster or compound head, surrounded by a general invo-
lucre of numerous narrow bracts in many rows, each usually with a scarious
tip or radiating appendage. Partial heads 1- or few-flowered. Involucre of
few bracts (the outer ones including one on the general receptacle subtending
each head), usually contracted into a stalk-like base and scarious at the tip,
the inner ones scarious and transparent from the base or rarelv all narrow
and rigid. Receptacle without scales. Florets hermaphrodite, tubular,
slender, 3- to 5-toothed. Anthers with more or less conspicuous points or tails
at the base. Style-branches nearly terete, truncate. Achenes more or less
compressed. Pappus none or of 1 or more awns or bristle-like scales, simple
or more or less plumose.—Herbs, either annual or with a perennial or woody
base, often hoary or white, especially when young, with woolly or cottony
hairs. Leaves alternate, entire. Clusters or compound heads terminal,
usually globose or hemispherical; the flat receptacle sometimes so broadly
dilated that the outer flower-heads are reflexed.

The genus is limited to Australia. It differs from Angianthus in the more perfect general
involucre and more developed common, receptacle, the partial involucres sometimes reduced
to 2 bracts with a single floret, so as in some species to bring the compound head of Myrio-
cephalus in close analogy to the simple head of Helichrysum.
Appendages of the general involucral bracts under 1 line long or

iuconspicuous.
Dwarf plant. Leaves much longer than the flower-heads. Par-

tial heads 1-flowered. Pappus of 1 very fine awn or none 1. M. rhizocephalus.
Plants of J to 1 ft. 'Leaves under I in. long. Partial heads 4-

to 6-ttowered. Pappus none or of microscopic scales.
Appendages of the general involucral bracts minute and yel-

lowish or inconspicuous 2. M. nudus.
Appendages of the general involucral bracts white and nearly

1 line long Z. M. appendiculatus.
Decumbent or ascending plant, under 6 in. Leaves small, mostly

cuneate or spathulate. Partial heads 4-flowered. Pappu3 of
1 to 4 bristle-like scales , 4. M. Rudallii.

Appendages of the general involucral bracts 1 to 2 lines long, broad
and very conspicuous.

Appendages yellow. Partial-heads 1-flowered. Achenes gla-
brous. Pappus of 5 to 7 bristles, plumose from the base or
at the end 5. ifcT. gracilis.

Appendages white.
Herbaceous and flaccid. Pnrtial heads 2- or 3-flowered.

Achenes hairy. Pappus of 1 to 4 bristles 6. M. helichrysoides.
Shrubby at the base wilh rigid erect branches. Partial heads

2-flowered. Achenes glabrous. Pappus of several bristles
tipped with transparent globules 7. if. suffrutieosus.

Herbaceous and tall. Partial heads 5- to 8-flowered. Achene9
woolly. Pappus of numerous ciliate bristles ,8. M. Stuartii.

1. M. rhizocephalus, Benth. A small tufted annual, the stem from
J to 2 or 3 in. long, covered with, the broad sheathing bases of the leaves.
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Leaves above the broad base linear, grass-like, often 3 to 4 in. long.
Clusters of flower-heads globose or hemispherical, \ to £ in. diameter, sessile
amidst the upper leaves which form an outer involucre. General involucre of
very numerous bracts in several rows, transparent with short green midribs,
ciliate with long woolly hairs, except the small glabrous tips which form a
ray round the cluster. General receptacle very broad and flat. Partial
heads very numerous, shorter than the general involucre, 1-flowered. Partial
involucres of 3 bracts, one subtending and two lateral, all linear, hard and
more or less concrete at the base,-transparent but narrow above. Florets
very numerous, 3- or 4-toothed. Achcnes narrow, sparingly hairy especially
near the top. Pappus of a single hair-like awn, slightly dilated at the base
or occasionally none.—Hyalolepis rhizocephala, DC. Prod. vi. 149; H. occi-
dentalis, F. Muell. Fragm. iii. 155.

N. S. W a l e s . Molle's Plain?, A. Cunningham; between the Lachlan and Darling
rivers, Burkitt.

Victoria. Wet grassy places near the Victoria range, F. Mueller; Skipton, Whan;
Wimmera, Dallachy.

S. Australia. Murray river, F. Mueller; Cygnet Bay, Kangaroo Island, Wafer-
house.

IV. Australia, Dmmmond; Gordon river, Oldfield.
The hair-like bristle of the pappus occurs on the Western as well as on the Eastern spe-

cimens, but is often so fine as readily to escape observation.

2. M. nudus , A. Gray in Hook. Ketb Journ. iii. 174. Erect, either
annual or with a small perennial rhizome, nearly glabrous except towards the
inflorescence, scarcely branched, £ to 1 ft. high. Leaves linear, with a some-
what dilated base, the lower ones above ^ in. long, the upper ones smaller.
Clusters of flower-heads when full-sized -£ in. diameter, without floral leaves.
General involucre of several rows of numerous very small scarious woolly-
ciliate bracts, shorter than the full-grown partial heads, with very small pale
yellow tips forming a ray to the young cluster. Partial heads about 4-
flowered, the involucres of 5 or 6 narrow scarious bracts, the subtending and
outer ones with a rigid midrib and slightly woolly-ciliate, the inner ones quite
glabrous with a scarcely conspicuous midrib. Achenes slightly pubescent.
Pappus none.

W. Australia. Swan River, Drummond, 1st Coll. and n. 53 ; Murchison river,
Oldfield.

Var. Oldfieldii. Weaker and more branched, sometimes loosely woolly, the radiating
tips of the general involucre sometimes more conspicuous, sometimes less so than in the
original form.—Lamprochlmna Oldfieldii, b\ Muell. Fragra. iii. 157-—Murchison river and
Champion Bay, Oldfield j Drummond, 6M Coll. n. 162.

3. M. appendiculatus, Benth. in Hueg. Enum. 61. Stems erect,
sparingly branched, with a hard base and possibly perennial, % to 1 ft. high.
Leaves linear, rarely above \ in. long, with a slightly dilated base. Clusters
of flower-heads depressed-globular, above £ in. diameter when full grown.
General involucre of many rows of very numerous scarious bracts woolly-
ciliate at the base, with white ovate-oblong spreading tips forming a ray
round the cluster. Partial heads 4- to 6-flowered, the involucres of about 6
cuneate-oblong scarious woolly-ciliate bracts, the subtending and outer ones
•with a rigid midrib, the inner ones transparent almost throughout. Florets
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5-toothed. Achenes minutely hairy. Pappus none or of 1 or 2 microscopic
scales.—DC. Prod. vi. 150 ; A. Gray in Hook. Kew Journ. iii. 174.

IV . Australia. Swan River, Iluegel, Drummond, \sl Coll. n. 59.

4. M. Rudalli i , Benth. An annual, branchings at the base, with
dedfcnbent or ascending stems under 6 in. long, loosely woolly. Leaves
oblong-linear, cuneate or spathulate, very obtuse, often dilated at the base,
not above \ in. long. Clusters of flower-heads when full-»rown about \ in.
diameter. General involucre of very numerous woolly-ciliate bracts, those of the
outer rows shorter, with green midribs and no laminse, those of the inner rows
with small white petal-like spreading tips, forming a ray to the cluster.
Partial heads about 4-flowered, the involucre of about 5 very narrow bracts,
the subtending and outer ones little more than the midrib dilated and exceed-
ingly thin and transparent at the end, all ciliate with fine long woolly hairs.
Achenes with 1 to 4 unequal bristle-like scales.—Elachopappus Budallii,
F. Muell. Fragm. iii. 157.

5. Australia. Cooper's Creek, Howitfs Expedition.

5. M. gracilis, Benth. An annual, with erect slender branches not ex-
ceeding 6 in. Leaves narrow-linear. Clusters of flower-heads numerous,
hemispherical, about £ in. diameter. General involucre of numerous dry
appressed bracts, those of several outer rows with a broad bright-yellow
scarious spreading lamina of nearly 1 line, forming a shining ray to the
cluster, the inner bracts ovate, more scarious, without spreading tips and
passing into the subtending bracts within the cluster. Partial heads
1-flowered, the involucres of 3 to 5 narrow searious bracts usually shorter
than the subtending one, especially in the centre of the cluster where all are
smaller. Florets 4- or 5-toothed. Achenes glabrous. Pappus of 5 or 6
slender bristles of which 1 or 2 are very fine and hair-like with a short
clavate plume at the end, the others not quite so long, more rigid, plumose-
ciliate from the base.—Miheidosorus yrac'dw, A. Gray in Hook. Kew Journ.
iii. 173 ; Gilbtrta lenuifolia, Turcz. in Bull. Mosc. 1851, i. 193.

W. Australia. Swan River, Drummond; Murchison river, Oldfield.

6. M. helichrysoides, A. Gray in Hook. Kew Journ. iii. 175. Gla-
brous or nearly so. Stems usually weak and decumbent or ascending, some-
what branched, \ to 1 ft. long. Leaves linear, obtuse, often above 1 in. long.
Clusters of flower-heads when full-sized about \ in. diameter. General
involucre of very numerous bracts in several rows, each one dark in the centre
with white margins and white spreading petal-like laminas, sometimes
above 1 line long, forming a conspicuous ray to the cluster. Partial heads
2- or 3-flovvered, the involucral bracts lew, oblong, not ciliate, the subtending
and outer ones with a prominent rigid midrib, less conspicuous in the inner
ones. Achenes hairy, especially at the top. Pappus of 1, 2 or very rarely
3 bristles, very fine at the time of flowering, thickened and hardened at the
base on the ripe acheiie.

W. Australia. Swan River, Drummond, 1st Coll.; very wet places, Cape Natma-
liste, Oldfield.

7. M. suffruticosus, Bmth. Shrubby at the base, the branches white
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with a close cotton, the flowering ones simple, erect, above 1 ft. long. Leaves
linear or linear-lanceolate, half stem-clasping, somewhat coriaceous with
revolute margins, the larger ones above 1 in. long, the upper ones small an/1
distinct. Clusters of flower-heads hemispherical, \ to f in. diameter.
General involucre of very numerous bracts in many rows, a few small narrow
herbaceous and woolly, all the others with white obovate spreading lafnnae
1 to 1^ lines long, forming a very conspicuous ray to the clusters. Partial
heads mostly 2-flowered, the involucral bracts about 5 or 6 besides the sub-
tending one, usually very narrow without scarious margins. Achenes
glabrous or nearly so, but as well as the whole partial flower-heads, appa-
rently glutinous. Pappus of several exceedingly fine bristles, nearly as long
as the corolla, simple but bearing usually at their tips 1 to 4 little globular
transparent bodies (glands ?).

. Australia. Between Moore and Murchison rivers, Drummond, 6th Coll. n. 153.

8. M. Stuarti i , BentJi. Erect, apparently annual, not much branched,
1 to 2 ft. high, pubescent or woolly-white. Leaves linear or lanceolate, half
stem-clasping, 1 to 2 in. long, the smaller distant upper one9 often with
white scarious tips passing into the involucral bracts. Clusters of flower-
heads hemispherical, attaining 1 in. diameter or even more. General invo-
lucre of numerous bracts in several rows, herbaceous at the base, with white
ovate spreading laminae fully 2 lines long, forming a very conspicuous ray to
the cluster. Partial heads 5- to 8-flowered or the central one with more
numerous florets; the involucral bracts exceedingly thin and transparent,
fringed at the end, about 2 of the outermost of each involucre as well as the
subtending one contracted into a short rigid midrib, the others transparent
from the base and veiy broad. Achenes densely clothed with very long
woolly hairs. Pappus of 15 to 20 unequal bristles, slightly dilated and
ciliate or plumose with short hairs.— Polycalymma Stuartii, F. Muell. and
Sond. in Linnaea, xxv. 494-; F. Muell. PI. Viet. t. 42.

N. S. W a l e s . Lachlan and Darling rivers to the Barrier range and Cooper's Creek,
Victorian and other Expeditions ; on the Murray and Murrumbidgee, F. Mueller.

Victoria. Murray river, F. Mueller.
S. Australia. Murray river, F. Mueller; between Lake Gairdner and Devonport

Range, Babbages Expedition.

50. ANGIANTHUS, Wendl.

(Siloxerus, Labi//.; Ogcerostylus, Cass.; Styloncerus, Spreng.; Cylindrosorus and Phyllo-
calymma, Benth.; Skirrophorus, DC; Chrysocoryne, Endl.; Eriocladium, LindL;
Pogouolepis, Steetz; Piptostemma, Epitriche and Gahiozygi9, Turcz.; Cephalosorus,
Hyalochlainya and Dithyrostegia, A. Gray; Pleuropappus, F. Muell.)

Flower-heads numerous and sessile on a cylindrical conical convex or flat
receptacle, in a dense cluster spike or compound head, surrounded by a
general involucre of large and leaf-like or of small and herbaceous or scarious
bracts, or of both in few rows without radiating tips or sometimes very few
or none. Partial^ heads 1- or few-flowered, very rarely many-flowered. In-
volucre compressed,, of few scarious transparent bracts, the "subtending one
flat, two lateral ones conduplicate and keeled or concave, and sometimes 2 or
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more inner ones lint or slightly concave. Receptacle without stales. Florets
hermaphrodite, tubular, slender, 4- or 5-toothed, often hardened at the base.
Anthers more or less distinctly pointed or tailed at the base. Style-branches

•nearly terete, truncate. Achenes usually compressed. Pappus none or of 1,
2 or more jagged or awned scales, often united in a ring or cup at the base.
A f̂cual or rarely perennial herbs, or in one species shrubby, glabrous or more
or less cottony ov woolly-white. Leaves alternate or very rarely irregularly
opposite, entire. Clusters or spikes of flower-heads terminal, sessile or
pedunculate, cylindrical, oblong-ovoid, globular or hemispherical, the partial
involucres usually very deciduous with the achenes, or rarely the subtending
bract persistent.

The geuus is limited to Australia. The numerous genera, mostly monotypic or nearly so,
•which it is here proposed to unite, have been established chiefly upon minute distinctions in
the pappus, which appear to me to afford a much better specific than generic character. In
the genus the general involucre is Ies9 perfect and the general receptacle less developed than
in Mynocephalus, more so than in Gnephosis and Calocephalus. and the -partial involucre
more reduced and flattened than in either of the two latter genera. For the common name
Silorerus of Labi Hard iere has undoubtedly the right of priority, but it has by common con-
sent been rejected as being at complete variance with the etymology given by the author.
Cassini's emendation (rejected as barbarous) and SprengeFs generally adopted one are both
more recent than Wendland's name, which typically represents the tribe, and has been applied
to several of the species, whilst Labillardiere's has only been given to a single one. The
general rules of the science appear therefore to be best observed by applying the name of
Angianthus to the .whole genus.

Clusters or spikes of flower-heads cylindrical, oblong-ovoid or
rarely globose, the receptacle a cylindrical rhachis. Annuals
or rarely herbaceous perennials.

Pappus conspicuous.
Spikes cylindrical without floral leaves. Pappus of 2 or 3

scales ending in bristles plumose at the end 1. A. tomentosus.
Spikes cylindrical, surrounded by floral leaves. Pappus of 1

very oblique fringed boat-shaped scale 2. A. pleuropappus.
Spikes oblong, often surrounded by floral leaves. Pappu9

a short irregularly-fringed cup . .* 3. A. brachypappus.
Spikes ovoid, surrounded by floral leaves. Involucral bracts

with white appendages. Pappus of several lanceolate
fringed scales Steins very short 4. A. humifusus.

Pappus none or a minute ring.
Bracts of the general involucre all scarious.

Spikes slender, cylindrical, \ to 1 in. long, attenuate at the
base, of a sinning brown 5. A. myosuroides.

Spikes short, cylindrical, obtuse at both ends, brown . . 6. A. tenellus.
Spikes oblong, attenuate at the base 7. A. pusillus.

O u t e r b r a c t s o f # t h e g e n e r a l i n v o l u c r e l e a f y o r t o m e n t o s e ,
a l t h o u g h s h o r t . S p i k e s o v o i d - o b l o n g . . . . . . . . 8 . A . Milnei.

Clusters of flower-heads ovoid, the receptacle conical. Plant
shrubby at the base.

Pappus none or a minute ring. General involucre shorter than
the heads 9. A. Cunninghamii.

Clusters of flower-heads ovaid globular or hemispherical, the re-
ceptacle flat, convex or rarely conical {almost oblong in
A. globifer). Annuals or rarely herbaceous perennials.

Pappus conspicuous.
VOL. III. 2 O
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Tall plant. Clusters of flower-heads surrounded by broadly
ovate floral leaves. Pappus cup-shaped, deeply jagged . . 1 0 . ^ . pfiyllocephalus.

Small plant. Clusters of flower-heads surrounded by long
linear bracts. Pappus o f 5 ovate awned scales . . . . 1 1 . A . micropoides.

Small plant. Clusters of flower-heads surrounded by 3 or 4
floral leaves not exceeding the heads. Pappus of 3 ovate
awncd scales 12. A. microcephcj^

Pappus none or a minute ring.
Involucral bracts usually 4 enclosing 2 or rarely 1 floret.

Stems 2 to 3 in. long or more. Florets 5-mcrous.
Floral leaves broadly ovate 13.-4. platycephalus.
Floral leaves ovate-lanceolate 14. A. Bruuimondii.

Stems 2 to 3 in. long. Florets 4-merous.
Clusters of flower-heads hemispherical. Florct9 thick-

ened at the base 15. A. Vreissianns.
Clusters of flower-heads ovoid or globular. Florets not

thickened at the base 16. A. eriocephalus.
Stems scarcely any. Clusters of flower-heads depressed-

globular, almost radical. Florets 5-merous.
Heads 2-flowercd , 17. A.pygmceus.
Heads 1-flowered 18. A. globifer.

Involucral bracts 2, enclosing 1 floret.
Dwarf plant, the clusters of flower-heads almost radical. . 19. A. demissus.
Erect or ascending, 1 to 6 in. high with terminal clusters.

Leaves narrow.
Stems rigid, 2 to 6 in. high. Floral leaves longer

than the heads 20. A. strictus.
Stems slender, 1 to 3 in. high. Floral leaves not

longer than the heads 21. A.plumiger.
Leaves ovjite, stem clasping. Stem slender, 1 to 3 in.

* high. Floral leaves 2, broad, often connate . . . 2 2 . A. amplexicaulis.

1. A. tomentosus, Wendl. Coll. PI. ii. 31. t. 48. An annual, more
or less clothed with white wool, the stems numerous, erect or decumbent,
rarely exceeding 6 in. in the Eastern specimens, often above 1 ft. in the
Western ones. Leaves from oblong-cuneate to linear, obtuse, narrowed at the
base and slightly decurrent, the upper ones small. Clusters of flower-heads
oblong or cylindrical, yellowish or pale straw-CQlourcd, those terminating the
stem sometimes £ or even. 1 inch long, those on the branches smaller and
more ovoid, all obtuse at the base and usually not close to the last leaves, the
rhachis filiform, with few outer empty bracts. Partial involucres about \\
lines long, the bracts transparent with an opaque midrib in the lower part,
2 conduplicate and 2 or 3 flat. Florets 2, or sometimes 1 or 3, 5-toothed,
the corolla not at all or scarcely thickened at the base. Pappus of 2 or 3
ovate denticulate scales, each terminating in a rather ldng bristle slightly
plumose at the end.—DC. Prod. vi. 150; Sond. in Linnaea, xxv. 487;
Cylindrosorus Jlavescens, Benth. in Hueg. Enum. 627; DC. Prod. vi. 152;
Angianthus Jlavescens, Steetz in PL Preiss. i. 438.

Victoria. Murray river, F. Mueller, Dallachy.
S. Australia. Nuyt's Archipelago, R. Brown; scrub on the Murray river and tljence

to St. Vincent's Gulf, Behr, F. Mueller and others.
W. Australia. King George's Sound to Swan lliver, Brummond, 4th Coll. n 217,

5th Coll. n. 352, 353 ; freiss, n. 62, and others; Fitzgerald and Phillips ranges, Maxwell;
Bowes and Murchison rivers, Oldfield.
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2. A. p l e u r o p a p p u s , Benth. An erect slender branching annual,
woolly-tomentose or at length glabrous. Leaves linear. Clusters of flower-
heads cylindrical, \ in. long or more, of a golden-yellow and shining, sessile
among a few floral leaves like the stem ones or more lanceolate and shorter
thaa the spike. A few short broad scarious bracts within the floral leaves
fofl^ig a general involucre and passing into the subtending bracts. Recep-
tawe cylindrical, slender. Partial involucres of 2 keeled bracts and 2 flat
stipitate ones expanded into an orbicular erect lamina. Florets 5-merous,
thickened and bulb-like at the base. Pappus annular at the base, very ob-
lique, the inner side very short and jagged, the outer side boat-shaped,
fringed and terminating in a point nearly as long as the floret.—Pkuropappus
phyllocalymmeus, F. Muell. in Trans. Viet. Inst. 1855, 37.

S. Australia. Sterile plains, Port Lincoln, WilAelmi.

3. A. brachypappus, F. Muell. in Trans. Phil. Soc. Viet. i. 44, and
in Hook. Kew Journ. viii. 149. An annual clothed with white wool, re-
sembling A. tomentosus, but the steins more diffuse. Leaves linear or linear-
cuneate, the uppermost short ones close under the inflorescence. Clusters
of flower-heads oblong or cylindrical, attaining \ to f in., not so obtuse at
the base as in A. tomentosus, closely sessile above the last leaves. Receptacle
cylindrical. Partial involucres as in A. tomenlosus, \\ lines long, with 2 keeled
and 2 or 3 flat bracts. Florets usually 2. Pappus a short irregularly-fringed
or ciliate cup, not divided into distinct scales, and without any long bristles.

N. S. W a l e s . Darling and Lachlan rivers, Bur kilty Victorian Expedition ; Murray
river, Dull achy.

S. Australia. N.W. interior, M'Bouall Stuart's Expedition.

4. A. h u m i f u s u s , Benth. A dwarf diffuse annual, the slender stems
often shorter than the inflorescence, rarely 3 or 4 in. long. Leaves very
narrow-linear. Clusters of flower-heads* ovoid or globose, of a brown-red-
dish or nearly white colour, | to i in. long, surrounded by floral leaves re-
sembling the stem ones, the inner ones bordered at the base by scarious
margins. Receptacle cylindrical, slender, the subtending bracts oblong,
ciliate. Partial involucres of. 4 to 6 bracts, broader than the subtending one,
the tipsfxpanded into short broad plicate white appendages. Florets 2 or
3, 5-merous. Pappus of 5 or 6 lanceolate shortly aristate jagged scales
shorter than the floret.—Siloxerus humifusus, Labill. PI. Nov. Holl. ii. 58.
t. 209 ; Styloncerus humifusus, Spreng. Syst. iii. 451 ; DC. Prod. vi. 149 ;
Steetz in PL Preiss. i. 435; S. cylindraceus, Steetz, 1. c. i. 436.

W. Australia. King George'9 Sound, -B. Brown, Preiss, n. 41, and others, thence to
Swfiu River, Drummond, 1st Coll., ht/t Coll. n. 361; Preiss, n. 40, and others; Gordon
river, Preiss, n. 1361, Oldfield, and Murchison river, Oldfield, and eastward to Esperance
Bay, Maxwell.

Var. minor. Clusters of flower-heads aud the flowers themselves much smaller, the pap-
pus nearly as long as the floret.-—Kalgan river, Oldfield.

Var. grandiflorvs. More robust, 2 to 4 in. high. Clusters of flower-heads and flowers
larger. Involucrai bracts with whiter tips.—Styloncerus suberectus, Steetz in PI. Preiss.
i. 436; Preiss, n. 42.

5. A. m y o s u r o i d e s , Benth. Very closely allied to and perhaps n
variety of A. tenellus, with the same stature and foliage, but the spike oi

2 o2
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cluster of flower-heads is long and slender, sometimes exceeding 1 in., more
tapering at the base, the involucral bracts not so broad and less ciliate, and
the florets mostly 5-merous and solitary with a very slight thickening at the
base.—Chrysocoryne myosuroides, A. Gray in Hook. Kew Journ. iii. 152 ; C.
uniflora, Turcz. in Bull. Mosc. 1851, i. 188.

W. Australia, Drummond, Zrd Coll. n. 116.

6. A. tenel lus, Benth. A slender annual of 1 to 2 in., tomentose or
at length glabrous. Leaves small, oblong-linear, thick, obtuse. Spikes or
clusters of flower-heads cylindrical, obtuse and scarcely tapering at the base,
the longest about \ in. long but mostly shorter, brown and shining. Itecep-
taclc cylindrical, slender. Subtending bracts very broad and transparent
with a rather more opaque oblong part at the base, very few of the lower
ones empty and no floral leaves round the spike. Partial involucres of 2
complicated rather broad transparent bracts ciliate on the margin. Florets
2, 3-merous, not thickened at the base. Pappus none.—Crossolepis pusilla,
Hook. Ic. PI. t. 413, not of Beiith.; Chrysocoryne Drummondii, A. Gray in
Hook. Kew Journ: iii. 152; C. tenella, P. Muell. in Trans. Viet. Inst. 1855,
130, and in Hook. Kew Journ. viii. 149.

S. Australia. Between the Fountain and Long Lake, Spencer's Gulf, Wilhelwi.
W. Australia. Kin.tr George's Sound, R. Brown; Swan River, Drummondi 1st Coll.
A. Gray's specific name has the priority over F. Mueller's, but has been applied to an-

other species by Turczaninow.

7. A. pusi l lus , Bmth. A slender erect corymbosely-branched annual
of 2 to 6 in., slightly woolly when young but soon becoming glabrous.
Leaves thick, linear or linear-cuneate, or the upper ones small and ovate.
Clusters of flower-heads oblong-clavate, 3 to 4 lines long, from a pale yellow
to a rich brown, shining. Receptacjje cylindrical, slender. Subtending bracts
very broad and transparent, with an opaque truncate base, very few of the
lower ones smaller and empty, and no floral leaves round them. Partial in-
volucres of 2 keeled bracts and 2 or 4 flat ones. Florets 2 or 3 in the upper
heads or sometimes only 1 in the lower ones, 5-merous, scarcely thickened at
the base. Pappus annular and fringed but usually very minute, adiering to
the corolla and falling off with it?.—C?%ossolepis pusilla, Benth. in Hueg.
Enum. 61 ; Chrysocoryne pusilla, Endl. in Bot. Zeit. 1843, 458; Steetz in
PI. Preiss. i. 441 ; C. Hnegelii, A. Gray in Hook. Kew Journ. iii. 151; C.
angianthoides, P. Muell. in Linnaea, xxv. 404, 488.

Iff. S. W a l e s . Murray and Darling desert, Victorian Expedition.
S. Australia. Murray river and near Cudnaka, F. Mueller.
W. Australia. Swan River, JTuegel, Drummond, n. 355, Preiss, n. 45 ; Murchison

river, Oldfield.
Var. polyanthus. Spikes or clusters of flower-heads, when full grown \ iu. long, the upper

partial involucres often containing 3 to 6 floreU.—Murray and Darling desert.

8. A. Milnei , Benth. Annual or possibly perennial, covered with white
wool, corymbosely branched, about 6 in. high. Leaves linear. Clusters of
flower-heads ovoid, under \ in. long, surrounded by a few herbaceous or to-
mentose floral leaves or bracts, not exceeding the partial heads. Receptacle
cylindrical. InvolucVal bracts transparent, with a short opaque midrib, 2
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keeled and* 2 flat besides the subtending one. Florets 2, 5-toothed, much
thickened, bulb-like and truncate at the base. Pappus none.

W. Australia. Sharks' Bay and Dirk Hartog's Island, abundant, Milne.

J. A. Cunninghamii, Benth. A low much-branched bushy shrub or
ershrub usually very white, with a close wool and very different in habit

from the rest of the genus. Leaves spreading or recurved, from oblong-
cuneate and under i in. long to linear and above £ in., all obtuse. Clusters
of flower-heads ovoid-globose, rather, small, in terminal corymbs, the upper
leaves passing into oblong imbricate floral leaves, forming a general involucre
but not exceeding the flower-heads. Eeceptacle conical. Partial involucres
of 2 keeled and 2 flat bracts. Florets usually 2, 5-merous, thickened and
bulb-like at the base. Pappus a minute ring falling off with the corolla.—
Skirrophorus Cunuinghamii, DC. Prod. vi. 150, and in Deless. Ic. Scl. iv. t.
5 1 ; Steetz in PI. Preiss. i. 438 ; Eriocladium pyramidatum, Lindl. SwanRiv.
App. 24.

W. Australia. Swaii River, very abundant, Fraser, Drummond, Zrd ColL n. 125,
Preiss, n. 30 j Murchison river, Oldfield> Drummond, (Mh Coll. n. 150 or 159 ; Sharks'
iky and Dirk Hartog's Island, very common, A. Cunningham, Milne.

10. A. phyllocephalus, Benth. Erect, not much branched, stout
and rigid, 1 to 2 ft. high, with a loose deciduous wool. Leaves few, oblong,
spatluilate, the lower ones petiolate and often above 1 in. long, the upper
smaller and sessile. Clusters of flower-heads at first hemispherical at length
globose, attaining £ in. diameter, surrounded by broadly ovate floral leaves,
closely imbricate at the base, spreadiug but herbaceous at the tips. Tlecep-
tacle convex. Partial involucres exceedingly deciduous, flattened, of about 3
inner complicated bracts often woolly towards the top and 1 or perhaps* 2 or
3 outer narrower flat ones. Florets solitary. Pappus cup-shaped, deeply

jagged and often oblique, usually coming off with the corolla.— Cephalosorus
phyllocephalus, A. Gray in Hook. Kew Journ. iii. 152; Pijjtostemma carpe-
sioides, Turcz. in Bull. Mosc. 1851, i. 192; Cephalosorus brevipapposns, F.
Muell. Fragm. iii. 159.

W. Australia, Drummond, Uh ColL n. 200; Murchison river, Oldfield.

11. A. micropoides , Benth. An erect or decumbent white-woolly
nual of a few inches or when very luxuriant above \ foot. Leaves linear,
usters of flower-headd nearly globular, closely surrounded by linear leaves
ten lanceolate at the base and much longer than the cluster, with a few
arious empty bracts within them. Eeceptacle conical. Partial involucres
2 concave and about 4 flat narrow-spathulate transparent bracts. Florets
5-merous, slightly thickened at the base. Pappus of'about, 5 ovate jagged

ales terminating in a simple awn not quite so long as the floret.—Phylloca-
mma micropoides, Benth. in Hueg. Enum. 62 ; Steetz in PI. Preiss. i. 436;
.filayinoideS) Steetz, 1. c. 437.
W. Australia. Swau River, Huegel, Preiss, n. 36 and 37.
The habit is that of A. strictus, it is also very near A. Drummo?idii, but is readily distin-
ished by the pappus. In Preiss's specimens, n. 36, the pappns scales without the awn
e nearly half as long as the corolla and scarcely jagged, in n. 37 they are much shorter
d more fringed and the awn is shorter. Huegel's specimens arc intermediate.
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12. A. microcephalus, Benth. A small diffuse much-branched annual,
nearly glabrous. Leaves linear or linear-cuneate, scarcely exceeding £ in.
Clusters of flower-heads numerous, depressed-globular, attaining nearly 3°
lines diameter, surrounded by 3 or 4 floral leaves scarcely so long as the
clusters. Receptacle very convex. Partial involucres of 2 keeled bract^fcd
rarely a third flat one besides the subtending one. Florets solitary, 5-
meious. Pappus of 3 ovate scales quite distinct or more or less united in a
cup, each one slightly jagged and with a fine awn shorter than the floret.—
Cep7ialosorus microcephalus, F. Muell. Fragra. iii. 158.

W. Australia. Salt swamp at the estuary of the Murchison river, Oldfield.

13. A. platycephalus, Benth. A small slender annual, none of our
speoimens 3 in. long. Leaves linear or linear-cuueate. Clusters of flower-
heads depressed, hemispherical, 4 to 5 lines diameter when fully out, sur-
rounded by ovate-acuminate floral leaves longer than the cluster, and a few
inner scarious broadly-obovate bracts. Receptacle slightly convex. Partial
involucres of 2 keeled and 2 flat bracts besides the subtending one. Florets
2, 5-merous, not thickened at the base. Pappus a short jagged ring readily
falling off with the corolla.

W. Australia. Tone river, Oldfield.

14. A. Dmmmondi i , Benth. A little slender annual of 2 or 3 in.
Leaves linear. Clusters of flower-heads hemispherical, about 3 lines dia-
meter, surrounded by ovate-lanceolate floral leaves longer than the cluster,
and a few inner scarious bracts as long as the involucres. Receptacle con-
vex. Partial involucres of 2 keeled and 2 flat bracts rather broad. Florets
usually 2, 5-merous, not thickened at the base. Pappus none.—Skirrophorua
Drummondiiy Turcz. in J3ull. Mosc. ĵBol, i. 188.

W. Australia, Drummond, Zrd Coll. n. 123. No. 178 may be a variety of the same
with longer aiid narrower floral leaves, but the specimens are too young for accurate deter-
mination.

15. A. Preiss ianus, Benth. An erect annual of 2 to 4 in., sometimes
slender and nearly simple, sometimes much branched from the base, more or
less woolly-white. Leaves linear, mostly alternate. Clusters of flower-heads
depressed-globular, or hemispherical when fully out, 4 lines diameter or more,
surrounded by ovate-lanceolate or linear-lanceolate closely appressed floral
leaves longer than the cluster. Eeceptacle broad, convex. * Partial involucres
of 2 keeled or concave and 2 flat bracts, a little more than 1 line long.
Florets usually 2, 4-merous, thickened and bulb-like at the base. Pappus a
minute denticulate ring.—Skirrophorn* Prelmanus, Stectz in Pl.Preiss. i. 439.

Victoria. Plain near Stratham, Whan; uear Melbourne, Adarnson.
Tasmania. Islands of Kent's group, Bass's Straits, R. Brown.
S. Australia. Holdfast Bay, Spencer's Gulf, F. Mueller.
W. Australia, Brummond, w. 122; Woodman's Point, Preiss, n. 38; Moir's Inlet,

Maxwell.
There may be some doubt whether the characters separating this and A. eriocephalus are

constant. In Drummond's specimens, all very much a like, I find sometimes the slender 4-
merous corollas bulb-like at the base of this species, sometimes 5-meroiis corollas not
thickened at the base and apparently sterile. No. 20G of Drummond may be the same in
a very young state. The species requires however further investigation.
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16. A. eriocephalus, Benth. A little slender annual of 1 to 2 in.
Leaves narrow-linear, often opposite. Clusters of flower-heads ovoid or at
length globose, but rarely exceeding 2 lines diameter and surrounded by
floral leaves not much longer than the cluster. Receptacle smaller and more
co^ex than in A. Preimauus. Partial involucres the same as in that species.
Florets usually 2, slender, 4-merous, but not at all thickened at the base.
Pappus a minute ring or quite inconspicuous.—Skirrophorus eriocepJialus,
Hook. f. Fl/lasm. i. 198. t. 53 A.

Victoria. Victoria range, Yarra river, sandy and salt plain near Brighton, Hobson's
Bay, F. Mueller.

Tasmania. Seacoast near George Town, Gunn.
W. Australia. King George's Sound, JR. Brown.
In most specimcus the opposite leaves, narrow clusters of flower-heads and florets not

thickened at the base appear to separate this from A. Preissianus^ but sometimes one or all
these characters are inconstant, and this may be a variety only §i that species.

17. A. pygmaeus, Benth. A little diffuse annual, forming tufts of
about 1 in. diameter, white, with a close tomentum. Leaves linear. Clusters
of flower-heads depressed-globular, 3 to 4 lines diameter when full-grown,
surrounded by a few ovate or lanceolate floral leaves, scarcely exceeding the
cluster, and a few inner broad scarious bracts. .Receptacle convex. Partial
involucres of 2 folded and 2 flat bracts, besides the subtending one. Florets
2, 5-merous, not thickened at the base at the time of flowering. Pappus
none.—SklrropJwrns pygmaus, A. Gray in Hook. Kew Journ. iii. 148 ; S.
mucronulatus, Turcz. in Bull. Mosc. 1851, ii. 72.

W. Australia, Drummoncl, §th Coll. n. 50.

18. A. globifer, Benth. A dwarf plant, apparently annual, the stems
not \ in. long or scarcely any, forming little clustered tufts \ to 1 in. diameter.
Leaves linear, few and short. Clusters of flower-heads globular, 3 to 4 lines
diameter, more or less woolly, surrounded by a few bracts either all broad
and scarious or the outer ones narrower and more woolly with short leafy tips,
the subtending bracts in the clusters with an opaque midrib, scarious margins,
and often produced into a small petal-like pale pink lamina. Receptacle ob-
long. Involucres of 2 keeled and 2 inner flat bracts. Florets solitary slender,
5-merous, becoming somewhat enlarged and hardened at the base so as to
cover the top of the achene. Pappus none.—Hyalochlamys glohtfera, A.
Gray in Hook. Kew Journ. iii. 101.

W. Australia, Lmmmond% 4th Coll. n. 204. The subtending bracts within the
clusters of ilower-hcads are more persistent than in most species of the g. uus, but the in-
volucres are much more those of Angianthus than of Gnephosis.

19. A. demissus, Baulk. A little diffuse annual, forming loose tufts
of 1 to 2 in. diameter. Leaves linear. Clusters of flower-heads obovoid-
globose, densely enveloped in long wool, surrounded by a few reffcxed floral
leaves, longer than the involucres and scarcely any scarious bracts. Recep-
tacle small. Partial involucres of 2 conduplicate bracts besides the subtend-
ing flat one, narrow and woolly in the upper half. Florets solitary, 5-merous,
dilated and bulb-like at the base ; bulb fringed witn a ring of long wool, more
adherent to the achene than to the rest of the corolla, but readily detached
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from both and carrying off the top of the achene. Pappus none.—Skirro-
phorus demissus, A. Gray in Hook. Kew Journ: iii. 149 ; Epitriche cuspidata,
Turcz. in Bull. Mosc. 1851, ii. 75.

W. Australia, Drummond, 5th Coll. SuppL n. 58.

20. A. strictus, Benth. Probably annual, with ascending or erect rigid
stems of 2 to 6 in. Leaves very narrow. Clusters of flower-heads obovoid-
turbinate, surrounded by rather numerous narrow and rigid recurved floral
leaves, longer than the involucres, often acute and almost pungent, with a
few inner oblong scarious bracts passing into the subtending ones within the
cluster. Receptacle convex. Partial involucre of 2 narrow-oblong concave
bracts. Florets solitary, 5-merous, not thickened at the time of flowering,
more decidedly bulb-like as the fruit ripens. Pappus none.—Pogonolepis
slricta, Steetz in PL Prgiss. i. 440 ; Skirropho?*us strictus, A. Gray in Hook.
Kew Journ. iii. 149 ; S. Muellerianus, Sond. in Linnsea, xxv. 486.

N. S. Wales. Between the Murray and Darling rivers, Victorian Expedition.
Victoria. Plains on Avoca river, F. Mueller; Wimmera, Dallachy.
S. Australia. Crystal Brook and St. Vincent's Gulf, F. Mueller.
W. Australia, Drummond, oik Coll. n. 357; Vusse river, Preiss, n. 39, Oldfield,

Murchison river and Champion Bay, Oldfield.

21. A. plumiger, Benlh. A slender annual of 1 to 3 in. Leaves
narrow-linear. Clusters of flower-heads obovoid, about \\ lines diameter,
surrounded by herbaceous floral leaves, shorter than or scarcely exceeding the
involucres, with rather numerous inner scarious fringed or jagged bracts, as
long as the involucres. Partial involucres of 2 conduplicate bracts, besides
the flat subtending one which is much shorter than the involucres, but usually
with the midrib produced into a jagged almost plumose appendage almost as
long as the florets. Florets solitary, 5-merous, not thickened at the base.
Pappus none.

W. Australia. Swan and Murchison rivers, Oldfield.

22. A. amplexicaulis , Benth. A slender, erect, glabrous annual of 1
to 3 in., simple or slightly branched. Leaves ovate, concave, stem-clasping,
the upper ones often shortly sheathing at the base, obtuse, under \ in. long, the
2 uppermost floral ones larger, broader, closely embracing each other, or shortly
connate, forming an involucre round the cluster of flower-heads. Receptacle
small, slightly branched. Subtending and involucral bracts generally re-
duced to tufts of a very long white wool, filling the general involucre, but
usually shortly united into exceedingly thin, transparent, membranes at the
base, 2 such bracts to each floret, rather more prominent, but excessively
thin and often united into a single membrane enclosing the achene, which is
densely silky-hairy. Pappus of very short scales or bristles dilated and
united at the \mn.—Dithyro*tegia amplexicaulis, A. Gray in Hook. Kew
Journ. iii. 100 ; Gamozygisflexuosa, Turcz. in Bull. Mosc. 1851, ii. 76. 1.1.

W. Australia, Vrnmmond, SuppL to 5M Coll. n. 57.
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51. GNEPHOSIS, Cass.
(Cephalosorus {partly) ; Nematopus and Crossolepis, A. Gray ; Leptotriche, Turcz.;

Trichanthodium and Cyathopappus, F. Muell.)

Flower-heads numerous and usually more or less stipitate, on a convex or
rarely cylindrical receptacle, in an ovoid or globular dense cluster or com-
pound head, without any general involucre or surrounded by a few leafy or
scarious bracts rarely exceeding the florets. Partial heads 1- or few-flowered,
very rarely many-flowered. Involucre of several bracts, the outer ones like
the subtending ones, narrow and often more persistent, the inner ones broader,
transparent and very deciduous. Receptacle without scales. Florets herma-
phrodite, tubular, slender, 4- or 5-toothed, sometimes hardened at the base.
Anthers more or less distinctly pointed or tailed at the base. Style-branches
nearly terete, truncate. Achenes usually compressed. Pappus none or form-
ing a jagged ring or cup, or rarely of several short distinct scales.—Annual or
rarely perennial herbs, glabrous or more or less cottony. Leaves alternate,
entire. Cluster of flower-heads terminal, sessile or pedunculate.

TJie genus is limited to Australia. It is closely allied to Angianthus^ but the general
involucre and receptacle are less developed than iu that genus and the partial involucres
much more so, consisting of much more numerous bracts and not flattened.
Partial heads 1 - or 2-flowered.

Minute almost stemless plant. Pappus of several short plumose
scales 1.(9. Burkittli.

Stems ascending. Heads 1- or 2-flowered. Involucral bracts
appendiculate. Pappus none. Achenes woolly (glabrous or
or nearly so in the rest of the genus) 2. G. eriocarpa*,

Stems erect, virgate. Heads 1-flowered. Pappus cup-shaped.
Clusters of flower-heads ovoid. * Involucral bracts as long as

the florets. Pappus-cup open 3. G. macrocephala.
Clusters of flower-heads globular. Florets protruding be-

yond the involucres. Pappus-cup tubular 4. (7. skirrophora.
Stems erect, corymbose. Heads 2-flowered. Clusters turbiuate-

globular.
Involucral bracts appendiculate. Pappus cup-3haped.

Stem hard. Leaves under £ in. long . . . . . . . 5. G. cyalhopappa.
Stems very slender. Leaves almost subulate, above 4 in. long. 6. G. leptoclada.

Involucral bracts not appendiculate. Pappus none . . . . 7. G. arachnoidea.
Partial heads 3- to 6-flowered. Erect plants with filiform branches,

('lusters of flower-heads very shining. Pappus annular, jagged
or none.

Branches divaricate, dichotomous. Clusters of flower-heads glo-
bular 8. G, tenuissima.

Branches flexuose. Clusters of flower-heads turbinate at the base 9. G. acicularis.
Partial heads 3- to 20-flowercd. Dwarf or shortly diffuse annuals

with very woolly clusters of flower-heads. Pappus none.
Leaves linear-subulate. Heads 3- to 5-flowered. Plant under

1 in 10. G. pygmesa.
LeaVes linear-oblong or oblong. Plant of 1 to 3 in.

Floral leaves ovate or broadly oblong, woolly only inside.
Heads 10-to 15-flowered 11. G. brevifolia.

Floral leaves oblong, concealed in the abiyidant wool. 'Heads
5-to 10-flowered 12. G'. eriocephala.

Wrnellia cotuloides, Cass., and Crossolepis linifolia, Less., from the short character
given, Less. Syn. Comp. 269, 270, are probably species of Gnephosis* but insufficiently de-
scribed for identification.
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1. G. (?) Burk i t tn , Benth. A dwarf plant, our specimens scarcely
above \ in. high. Leaves narrow-linear, closely surrounding the cluster of
flower-heads and exceeding it, the cluster itself globular, 2 to 3 lines diametei,
densely enveloped in white wool. Receptacle small. Partial heads 1-flowered,
with numerous linear bracts, each with a green centre and scarious margins
bordered by long wool, 2 or 3 inner ones almost entirely scarious. Corolla
slender, minutely -i- or 5-toothed. Pappus of several short but fine and
plumose scales.

S. Australia. Lake Gillies, Burkitt. The habit of this miuute plant is that of the
smallest species of Angianthus^ but the numerous iuvolucral bracts are rather those of
Gnephosis.

2. G. (?) eriocarpa, Benth. Described by F. Mueller from a single
fragment, a slender slightly branched stein or branch of about 4 in., with
much of white wool about the inflorescence. Leaves linear-cuneate or linear,
about \ in. long. Clusters of flower-heads globose, very young. Bracts
narrow, scarious, woolly, with glabrous pink appendages, very numerous but
most of them apparently belong to the partial involucres, a very few forming
a general involucre to the cluster. Partial heads 1- or 2-flowered. Corolla
slender, 5-toothed. Achenes densely covered with long wool, without any
pappus.—Skirrophorus eriocarpus, F. MuelL.Fragm. iii. 156.

N. S. W a l e s . Between Stoke's Range and Cooper'9 Creek, Wheeler. The inflo-
rescence is much too young to be certain of the floral characters.

3. G. macrocephala, Turcz. in Bull. Mosc. 1851, i. 190. Stems erect,
slender but rigid, 1 to 1£ ft. high. Leaves linear, almost filiform, the upper
ones short. Clusters of flower-heads ovoid when fully out, about £ in. long,
with a very few short empty woolly outer bracts, the subtending bracts within
the cluster narrow and shorter than the involucres. Receptacle cylindrical.
Partial involucres nearly sessile, of abont 4 outer persistent bracts, and about
3 or 4 inner deciduous ones much broader, rather longer and folded, all sca-
rious, the tips of the same colour, erect and persistent. Florets solitary.
Pappus broadly cup-shaped, crenulate.—Crphalosorus gymnocephalus, A* Gray
in Hook. Kew Journ. iii. 153.

IV. Australia, Drummond, Uh Coll. n. 20*2; Murchison river, Oldfield. Old field's
specimens are more branched, the outer persistent bracts arc narrower and more numerous,
and the pappus shorter than in Drummond's, but tfcey probably all belong to one species.

4. G. skirrophora, Benth. An annual, more or less woolly-white,
with numerous stems, from 2 or 3 in. to nearly 1 ft. high, hard at the base.
Leaves narrow-linear, almost filiform. Clusters of flower-heads globular, 3 to
4 lines diameter, with prominent florets, surrounded by 2 or 3 rows of small
scarious woolly bracts, forming a general involucre, but much shorter than
the partial heads, and without the radiating tips of Myriocepliahts. Kecep-
tacle small, convex, hirsute, with long fine hairs, the persistent bases of the
partial heads prominent. Involucre slightly compressed, the bracts scarious,
2 or 3 outer ones (one subtending?) slightly woolly at the top with a small
spreading ovate coloured lamina, 3 or 4 inner ones broader, glabrous, without
spreading tips, all exceedingly deciduous. Florets solitary, 4- or 5-mcrous.
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Pappus a cylindrical cup toothed or jagged and nearly half as long as the
corolla, usually adhering to and falling off with the thickened base of the
cjrolla.—Trichanthodlum sklrrophorum, Sond. and Muell. in Linnaea, xxv. 490.

N. S. "Wales. Dry Lake, near Menindie, Victorian Expedition.
Victoria. Murray river, F. Mueller; Wiihmera, Dallachy.
S. Australia. Cudnaka, F. Mueller; towards Spencer's Gulf, Waterhouse.
W. Australia. Dirk Hartog's Island, Milne.
Thi9 has fewer and more deciduous outer bracts than most species, hut it is much nearer

allied to Qnephosis than to Angianthus in habit as well as in mo3t characters.

5. G. c y a t h o p a p p a , Benth. Kigid, erect, and corymbosely branched,
some specimens appearing annual and simple at the base, others with a hard
and woody base, with numerous stems, but none above 6 in. high, all nearly
glabrous or woolly tomentose, especially about the inflorescence. Leaves
linear, rather short. Clusters of flower-heads turbinate, very numerous in a
dense corymb, surrounded by a few small outer empty bracts like the sub-
tending ones, but without the yellow appendage, lleccptacle small, convex
or obovoid. Partial heads 2-flowered, very shortly stipitate and usually 2
within the same subtending bract. Bracts scarcely woolly, narrow, with a
short broad yellow deciduous appendage, 4 or 5 outer ones of each involucre
and the subtending one narrower and more persistent than the 4 or 5 inner
very deciduous ones. Pappus cup-shaped, as long as the slender part of the
floret, slightly toothed or Jagged, foiling off with the corolla.—Cyathopappus
gnephosioides or Cephalosorus gnephosioides, F. Muell. Fragm. ii. 158.

N. S. "Wales. Near Menindie, Darling river, Victorian Expedition.

6. G« l e p t o c l a d a , Benth. A slender, erect, corymbosely branched
annual, uearly glabrous. Leaves linear, almost filiform. Clusters of flower-
heads depressed-globular, 3 to 4 lines diameter, surrounded by a few narrow-
oblong leafy bracts or floral leaves shorter than the florets. Receptacle rather
broad, convex. Partial heads 2-flowered, very shortly stipitate. lnvolucral
bracts all scarious and deciduous, witfi a small yellow deciduous appendage,
4 or 5 outer ones (1 subtending ?) narrow and about 4 inner rather broader
ones. Pappus cylindrical, cup-shaped, slightly jagged.— Cephalosorus leplo-
cladus^F. Muell.Fragin. iii- 158.

W. Australia. Stony places, Barrel Well, Murchison river, Oldfield, a single speci-
men in Herb. F. Mueller, the inflorescence very rotten. "When examined in a better state
it may prove to be a variety of G. cyathopappa.

7. G. a r a c h n o i d e a , Turcs. in Ball. Mosc. 1851, i. 189. A slender,
erect, corymbosely-branched annual, usually 6 in. to 1 ft. high, glabrous, ex-
cept the inflorescence or more or less woolly-tomentose. Leaves very narrow,
linear or subulate. Clusters of flower-heads nearly globose, about 2 lines
diameter, surrounded by a few small empty scarious. bracts, without any ap-
pendage, the subtending ones within the cluster cuneate-oblong, all except
sometimes the lower ones with a small broad deciduous lamina. Partial
heads 2-flowered, very shortly stipitate and sometimes 2 or 3 within 1 sub-
tending bract. lnvolucral bracts oblong-cuneate, with a short broad de-
ciduous yellow lamina, about 6 outer ones apparently more persistent than
the inner ones, which have a rather larger lamina. Pappus none apparent at
the time of flowering.—Nematopus effusus, A. Gray in Hook. Kew Journ. iii.
150.
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. Australia, Drummond, 3rd Coll. n. 120. The flower-heads have not been seen in
an advanced state.

Var. foliata. Rather more woolly and the bracts apparently more woolly and more nn-
merous, but the specimens all in very young bud.—Nematopus foliatus, Soud. in Linneea,
xxv. 486.

S. Australia. Near Cudnaka, F. Mueller.

8. G. temiissima, Cass.; DC. Prod. vi. 151. A very slender corym-
bose annual, at length glabrous, scarcely exceeding 6 in. in height. Leaves
few, linear. Clusters of flower-heads obovoid -globular, very shining, the
subtending bracts within the cluster and perhaps a few small outer empty
ones with a broadly cuneate opaque base, and a very broad scarious lamina.
Partial heads stipitate*, 3- or 4-flowered. Involucral bracts rather numerous,
the outer ones smaller, 4 to 6 or more inner ones oblong-cuneate, scarious,
with a broad deciduous lamina. Pappus annular, jagged.

I V . Australia. Sharks' Bay, Gaudichaud; Dirk Hartog's Island, ^4. Cunning ham.
All our specimens, from both sources, are far advanced, the florets and achenes almost all
fallen away. The species will require further examination when seen iu a better state.

9. G. acicularis , Benth. An erect glabrous annual, very slender
although rigid, above 1 ft. high, the upper filiform branches bent in zigzag
at every node, the subulate leaves usually in a line with the previous inter-
node. Clusters of flower-heads in young buds nearly globular, shining,
tapering at the base, surrounded by small empty scarious bracts. Partial
heads about 6-flowered, stipitate. Involucral bracts numerous, oblong-
cuneate, fringed except at the top with long woolly hairs, several of the
inner ones with a readily detached lamina. Florets in the specimens too
young to ascertain their structure and pappus.

*W. Australia, Drummond, Qth Coll.m. 201. Of this I have seen a considerable
number of specimens, showing a species allied to but evidently quite distinct from G. tenuis-
sima, but unfortunately too young for a full description.

10. G. pygmsea, Benth. A dwarf annual, all our specimens under 1 in.
high, at length glabrous except the inflorescence. Leaves narrow-linear,
scarcely exceeding the flower-heads. Clusters of flower-heads globular,
woolly, about 3 lines diameter, surrounded by a few almost leafy bracts, with
scabious woolly-ciliate margins, or the inner 2 or 3 as well as the subtending
bracts within the clusters wholly scarious and woolly-ciliate. Partial flower-
heads 3- to 5-flowered, more or less stipitate. Involucral bracts about 5,
outer ones narrow with rigid midribs and scarious woolly-ciliate margins, and
1, 2 or 3 inner ones rather smaller and completely transparent, all without
appendages. Florets slender, 3- or 4-toothed. Pappus none, but the achenes
have a few hairs, especially at the summit, where they are longer and almost
paleaceous, assuming the appearance of a pappus.—Crossolepis pygmaa, A.
Gray in Hook. Kew Journ. iii. 176 ; Leptoiriche perpusilla, Turcz. in Bull.
Mosc. 1851, ii. 73.

W. Australia, Drummond^ Wi Coll. Suppl. n. 60.

11. G. brevifolia, Benth. A slender branching plant of 1 to 3 in.,
glabrous except the inflorescence. Leaves small, oblong. Clusters of flower-
heads depressed-globular or hemispherical, 4 to 5 lines diameter, surrounded
by a few oblong leafy bracts not exceeding the cluster, and very woolly inside.
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Partial flowev-head9 10- to 15-flowered. Involucral bracts several oujter ones
herbaceous and bordered by very long intricate woolly hairs, and.about 5
inner ones membranous, transparent and ciliate with long wool. Florets
tf-merous. Pappus none.—Crossolepis brevifolia, A. Gray in Hook. Kew
Journ. iii. 175 ; Myriocephalus cotuloides, Turcz. in Bull. Mosc. 1851, ii. 73.

W. Australia, Drummond, 5th Coll. Suppl. n. 61.

12. G. eriocephala, Benth. A slender decumbent branching annual
of 2 to 3 in., very looselv and copiously woolly or the lower part glabrous.
Leaves small, linear-oblong. Clusters of flower-heads 3 to 5 lines diameter,
surrounded by a few oblong herbaceous bracts densely enveloped in wool.
Partial heads 6- to 10-flowered. Involucres of several outer herbaceous
bracts and about 4 inner transparent ones, all very "densely woolly-ciliate.
Pappus none.—Crossolepis eriocephala, A. Gray in Hook. Kew Journ. iii.
176; Myrioceplialus villosiasimus, Turcz. in Bull. Mosc. 1*51. ii. 74.

W. Australia, Drummond, hth Coll. Suppl. n. 62.

52. CALOCEPHALUS, E. Br.
(Leucophyta, R. Br.; Pachysurus, Steetz ; Blennospora and Achrysum, A. Gray.)

Flower-heads numerous and usually more or less stipitate on a small and
branching or globose or conical receptacle in an ovoid or globular denSe
cluster or compound head without any general involucre or surrounded by a
few leafy or scarious bracts rarely exceeding the florets. Partial heads 2- or
more-flowered. Involucre of several bracts, the outer ones like the subtend-
ing ones narrow and often more persistent, the inner ones broader transparent
and very deciduous. Receptacle without scales. Florets hermaphrodite,
tubular, 5-toothed, not at all or scarcely hardened at the base. Anthers
more or less distinctly tailed. Style-branches nearly terete, truncate. Achenes
usually compressed. Pappus of several narrow linear scales or bristles plu-
mose-ciliate from the base or at the end only, all free or united in a ring at
the base.—Annual or perennial herbs or rarely undershrubs or small shrubs,
more dr less cottony or woolly, white or rarely glabrous. Leaves alternate or
in two species opposite, entire. Clusters of flower-heads terminal, sessile or
pedunculate.

The genus is limited to Australia. It is very near to Gnephosis, differing chiefly in the
pappus. The general receptacle is also sometimes broken up or slightly branched, the par-
tial heads are thus more distinct and having often more florets connect the genus through
Cephalipterum and Gnaphalodes with Heliptervm.
Partial heads 2- or 3-flowered.

Leaves alternate.
Pappus plumose from the base. Involucral bracts without

appendages.
Annual of 2 to 3 inches . . . . 1. C Lrummondii.
Branching shrub of about a foot 2. C. Brownii.

Pappus plumose at the end. Involucral bracts with small petal-
like appendages 3. C. Sonderi.

Leaves mostly opposite. Pappu9 plumose chiefly at the end.
Leaves mostly obtuse. Clusters of flower-heads white . . . 4. C. lacteus.
Leaves mostly acute. Clusters of flower-heads yellow . . . 5. C. citreus.
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Partial he^ads 6- or more-flowered.
Clusters of flower-hends dense and globular. Appendages of the

involucral bracts radiating round the partial heads.
Leaves linear-cuneate. Pappus plumose at the end . . . . 6. C. angianthoide*.
Leaves narrow-linear. Pappus plumose from the base . . . 7- C. Francisii.

Clusters of flower-heads loose, the heads distinctly stipitate. Invo-
lucral bracts without any or with very small appendages.
Pappus of woolly-plumose hair-like bristles.

Leaves narrow-linear. Clusters of flower-heads terminal.
Perennial o r undershrub. Pappus-bristles distinct . . . . 8 . C.platycephalus.
Annual. Pappus-bristles united at the base in a broad palea-

ceous ring 9. C. multiflorus.
Leaves ovate on long petioles. Clusters of flower-heads very

densely woolly, clustered along the branches of the panicle . 10. C. aruoides.
(See also Gnephosis Burkitiii, which has a pappus of plumose-ciliate scales, but they arc

very short, and Angianthus tomentosus in which the pappus-scales, only 3 in number, end
in plumose bristles.)

1. C. Drummondii , Benth. A loose]y woolly annual with several erect
stems of 2 to 3 in. Leaves alternate, narrow-linear. Clusters of flower-
heads ovoid-globular, 3 to 4 lines diameter or even more, without any or
with a single floral leaf. Receptacle small or branching, subtending bracts
within the cluster and a few outer empty ones narrow-oblong, scarious,
woolly. Partial heads stipitate, 2-flowered,'the outer persistent involucral
b/acts oblong-cuneate, very woolly near the top of the stipes ; inner bracts
about 4, longer than the others, ovate, concave, deciduous. Pappus very
transparent, oblique, of about 8 to 10 unequal slender woolly-plumose
bristles, united in a short cup at the base.—Blennospora Drummondii, A. Gray
in Hook. Kew Journ. iii. 173.

IV. Australia, Drummond, hth Coll. ».JJ59, and Suppl. n. 68.

2. C. Brownii , F. Muell. Rep. Babb. Exped. 13. A much-branched
rigid shrub rarely exceeding 1 ft. in height, white with a close woolly tomen-
tum. Leaves alternate, linear, obtuse, mostly under 1 line and rarely 2 lines
long. Clusters of flower-heads globular, 4 to 6 lines diameter, surrounded
by a few floral leaves much shorter than the involucres. Receptacle nearly
globular. Partial heads 3- or sometimes 2-flowered, raised on very short
stipes or protuberances of the receptacle. Bracts all very deciduous, cuneate-
oblong or linear-oblong, very woolly above the middle, the subtending ones
rather broader, those of the involucre about 10, the inner scarcely broader
than the outer, all without appendages. Pappus of about 8 to 10 linear
plumose-ciliate scales as loug as the corolla, slightly united at the base.—
Leucophyta Broionei, Cass.; Less. Syn. Comp. 271; DC. Prod. vi. 152;
Steetz in PL Press, i. 442; Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. i. 196.

Victoria. Seacoasts from Glenelg river to "Wilson's Promontory, F. Mueller, Robert-
son, and others.

Tasmania. Port Dalrymple, JR. Brown; seacoast of the north shores of the island,
J. L. Hooker.

S. Australia. Common on the sandy seacoasts both of the mainland and Kangaroo
Island, F. Mueller and others.

W. Australia, Drummond, 4th Coll. n. 124; Goose Island Bay, R Brown; King
George's Sound, Fraser and other3; Swan River aud Rottcnest Island, Preiss, n. 31, 32;
Point Irwin, Oldfield; Sharks* Bay, Denham. The Western specimens are generally more
vigorous than the others, with longer leaves and larger heads.
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3. C. Sonderi , F. Muell. Rep. Babb. Expect. 13. An erect branching
loosely woolly annual, with a hard stem, attaining sometimes above' 1 ft. in
height. Leaves alternate, linear, the upper ones short and decurrent. Clusters
cf flower-heads yellow, ovoid or globose, rarely 5 lines long. Receptacle cylin-
drical, branched. Partial heads stipitate, 2- or 3-flowered. Subtending and
outer involucral bracts 2 or 3, in the lateral heads more numerous, in the
terminal one narrow but scarious and woolly-ciliate with a small lamina or
appendage, a few inner ones broader, less ciliate, with a more prominent
yellow lamina. Pappus of several very unequal scales united in a ring or
cup at the base, and more* or less produced into awns or bristles of which the
longer ones are plumose at the end.

Victoria. Avoca and Murray rivers, F. Mueller.
S. Australia. Murray scrub, F. Mueller.

4. C. lacteus , Less. Syn. Comp. 271. A perennial with rather sleflder
but hard ascending or erect stems of 1 to 2 ft., hoary or white with a close
toinentum. Leaves linear, obtuse, the lower ones or nearly all opposite.
Clusters of flower-heads oblong-ovoid or nearly globular, white, \ to \ in.
long, without any or only 1 or 2 very small leafy bracts under them. Recep-
tacle cylindrical. Partial heads shortly stipitate, usually 3-flowered. Sub-
tending bracts within the cluster short, scarious. Involucres of about 10
bracts, the outer ones narrow-cuneate, slightly or not at all ciliate, without
appendages, the inner ones more deciduous, oblong, with a white broad
lamina. 'Pappus of 6 to 10 very narrow linear scales united in a ring at the
base and plumose at the end.—DC. Prod. vi. 151; A. Brongn. Voy. Coq.
t. 60 ; Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. i. 196.

Victoria. Glenelg river, Port Phillip, Melbourne, Ballarat, Bacchus Marsh, etc.,
F. Mueller and others.

Tasmania. Risdon Cove, Derwent river, R. Brown; salt-marshes and s^acoast,
northern parts of the island, «/". JD. Hooker.

5. Australia. Bethanic, Onkaparinga river, Gawler river, F. Mueller.
W. Australia, Lrummond, 3rrf Coll. ».*118.

5. C. c i treus, Less. Syn. Comp. 271. A perennial with a woody base,
closely resembling C. lacteus and perhaps a variety, but the leaves are nar-
rower, less obtuse or almost acute and the clusters of flower-heads yellow.
Partial heads more sessile than in C. lacteus, the subtendr.g bracts often very
small, the outer involucral bracts more woolly at the ba je, the lamina of the
inner ones bright yellow. Pappus-scales more plumose than in C. lacteus
but variable, sometimes few only and slender, sometimes 8 to 10 and broader.
—DC. Prod. vi. 151 ; Brongn.'Voy. Coq. t. 60.

N. S. W a l e s . Lacjilan river, Fraser; New England, C. Stuart.
Tasmania. Risdon Cove, Derwent river, Jt. Brown.
S. Australia. Guichen Bay, Gawler river, Mount Lofty, Mount Barker, F. Mueller.

linear.
6. C. angianthoides, Benth. A slender branching annual. Leaves

linear. Clusters of flower-heads from globose and about 3 lines diameter to
ovoid and fully 5 lines long, surrounded by a few scarious woolly bracts shorter
than the florets. Eeceptacle small. Partial heads on a stalk-like rhachis, 6-
or more-flowered. Subtending bracts within the cluster rather narrow, con-
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cave, stipitate. Involucral bracts numerous, the outer ones linear-spathulate,
ciliate with long woolly hairs, the broad scarious end glabrous but brown and
not spreading, about 6 inner ones oblong scarious, glabrous, with'a scarious
yellow or white radiating .reniform lamina. Pappus annular, jagged, with
several bristles as long as the corolla and plumose towards the end with long
cilia.—Pachysurus awgianthoides, Steetz in PI. Preiss. i. 442.

W. Australia, Drummond, 5th Coll. n. 354; foot of Mount Eliza, Preiss, n. 44.

7. C. Francisi i , Benth. An annual with numerous slender stems of 3
to 6 in., glabrous or nearly so. Leaves very narrow-linear, short. Clusters
of flower-heads globose or ovoid, about \ in. diameter, without any or very
few outer empty bracts. Receptacle small. Partial heads shortly stipitate,
6- to 20-flowered. Involucral bracts numerous, scarious, woolly-ciliate, the
outer and subtending ones narrow with a small lamina, 12 or more inner
onA with a short broad almost reniform spreading lamina, forming a ray
round the partial head. Pappus of several exceedingly fine hair-like plumose
bristles.—Pachysurus Francisii, F. Muell. Fragm. iii. 155.

. Australia. Miirchison river and Champion Bay, Oldfield; Drummond, Gfk Coll.
v. 161.

9. C. platycephalus, Benth. A perennial or undershrub, more or less
woolly-white, with simple or branched stems of \ to 1 ft. Leaves linear.
Clusters of flower-heads globose and about \ in. diameter or at length larger
and irregularly lobed, without outer empty bracts. Receptacle small. Partial
heads shortly stipitate, many-flowered. Involucral bracts very numerous, the
outer ones narrow and woolly, the inner broader transparent and glabrous, all
with a reniform folded 'lamina, radiating but very small and scarcely conspi-
cuous when the flowers are fully out. Pappus of hair-like woolly-plumose
bristles.—Pachysurus platycephalus•, F. Muell. Fragm. iii. 154.

N. ». W a l e s . "Darling river to the Barrier range, Victorian Expedition, Dallachy
and Goodwin.

S. Australia. Towards Spencer's Gulf (a fragment only\ F. Mveller; in the interior,
MlDouall Stuarfs Expedition.

9. C. multiflorus, Benth. An erect branching annual, of 1 to 6 in.,
the white wool usually persistent. Leaves narrow-linear. Clusters of flower-
heads often % in. diarneter on the main stem, with the partial heads almost
distinct, more compact and J in. diameter on the side branches, all with a
few outer leafy bracts or floral leaves, very woolly, and not exceeding the
heads. Receptacle small. Partial heads stipitate; 10- to 15-flowered. In-
volucral bracts numerous, the outer ones persistent, with linear opaque
centres and scarious woolly-ciliate margins ; inner ones very deciduous, trans-
parent, and slightly ciliate, with small yellow decidifbus* tips. Pappus of
several very fine woolly-plumose bristles, united at the base in a broad palea-
ceous ring.—Pachysurus multiflorus, Turcz. in Bull. Mosc. 1851, i. 192;
Jchrysum glomeratum, A. Gray in Hook. Kew Journ. iv. 229.

IV. Australia. Drummond, Srd Coll. n. 117, Uh Coll. n. 389.

10. C. aeruoides, Benth. An annual, with a hollow, ascending, pani-
culately-branchcd stem of above 1 ft., the wool floccose and deciduous.
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Leaves few, on long petioles, ovate or rhomboidal, the larger ones above 1 in.
long. Clusters of flower-heads ovoid or globular, sessile and irregularly
clustered on the branches of the panicle, mostly about | in. diameter and
very densely woolly. Partial heads not very numerous in the cluster, 10- to
15-flowered. Involucral bracts scarious, shorter than the florets, the outer
and subtending ones woolly, with a persistent, rather rigid midrib; the inner
ones entirely scarious. Pappus of several long, hair-like, woolly-plumose
bristles.—Pachysurus teruoides, F. Muell. Fragm. iii. 154.

"W. Australia. Moist places, Port Gregory, Oldfield. The foliage and aspect of this
species are very different from those of any other Angianthea.

53. CEPHALIPTERUM, A. Gray.

Flower-heads several together, sessile in a large terminal nearly globular
cluster or compound head. Involucres ovoid-turbinate, the bracts "numerous,
scarious, the inner ones with long, spreading, petal-like laminae. Receptacle
without scales. Florets numerous, all tubular, hermaphrodite, the innermost
sterile, with undivided styles. Anthers tailed. Style-branches in the perfect
florets truncate. Achcnes densely woolly. Pappus of 3 to 6 shortly ciliate
bristles, terminating in a plumose tuft, accompanied by an exterior oblique
or cup-shaped scale.—Annual. Leaves alternate, entire. Stem simple, with
a terminal cluster of flower-heads.

The genus is limited to a single species, endemic in Australia. It is closely allied to Ca-
locephalus; but the more distinct flower-heads, with more numerous florets and large petal-
like laminse of the inner involucral bracts, connect it with Hefipterum, and the external
scale of the pappus is peculiar.

• •>

1. C. Drummondii , A. Gray in Hook, Kew Journ. iv. 272. An erect
annual of 1 ft. or more, sprinkled with short transparent hairs. Radial and
lower leaves oblong-spathulate, narrowed into a long petiole; upper ones
linear or lanceolate. Flower-heads rather numerous, in a single terminal
nearly globular cluster of £ to above 1 in. diameter, without any or with only
a very few small linear floral leaves. Involucres about 3 lines diameter, the
outer Wacts very thin and broad, the spreading white or pale yellow laminae
of the inner ones 3 to 4 lines long. Florets about 12 to 15. Anther-tails
very short. Pappus-bristles 3 to 6, as long as the corolla, shortly ciliate the
whole length, the terminal tuft very prominent, the small outer scale varying
from nearly regularly cup-shaped to very oblique and one-sided, entire or
fringed by long hairs.

S. Australia. In the interior from the head of the Great Bight, Delisser.
W. Australia, Lnyimond; Bowes river and Champion Bay, Oldfield.

54. GNAPHALODES, A. Gray.

Flower-heads several, sessile in a dense cluster or compound head, sur-
rounded by a few leafy bracts, each head many-flowered. Involucre ovoid, the
bracts scarious, imbricate, very woolly, the inner ones with small radiating
tips. Receptacle without scales. Florets all slender, tubular, hermaphrodite,
5-toothed. Anthers with fine tails. Style-branches truncate. Achenes

VOL. i n . 2 p
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•

glabrous. Pappus of about 5 elasttcally-spreading, rather broad, plumose
bristles.—-Dwarf branching annuals, more or less white-tornentose. Leaves
nlternate, entire. Clusters of flower-heads terminal.

The genus is limited to Australia. The liuliit is almost tliat of Gnap/ialium, but there are
TIO female florets. like Cephaliplerum^ it connects the Antjianthea with He/ichry§em.

Floral leaves broadly ovate. P;i|)pu3-bri»tles without any terminal
tuft \. G. ufiffinosi

Floral leaves oblong. Pappus-hriatlcs with a stipitatc tmuinal tuft . 2. G. condmsalvm.
Floral leaves linear-filiform. Pappus-bristles without BUY terminal

tuft 3. G.filifol'mm.

1. G. xriiginosum, A. Gray in Hook. Km Journ. iv. 228. A dwarf,
diffuse, white tomentose annual, the central stems exceedingly short, the
lateral ones often 2 to 3 in. long. Leaves Bmall, petiolate, obovate. Clus-
ters of flower-heads nearly £ in. diameter, sessile amid broadly ovate or ob-
long woolly floral-leaves of 2 to 4- lines. Bracts of the involucre closely con-
nected by an intricate wool. Floret* numerous. Pappus-bristh's plumose

'H the baae, without any terminal tuft, spreading oui dastkally the mo-
ment they are released from the wool of the involucre.—G. evacinum, Sond.
in Lionaea, xxv. 520.

N. S. 'Wales, Darling river, Victorian Expedition, Bowman.
Victoria. Murray river and Wimmern, Dallaclnj.
S, Australia. Front the Mnrniy to the head uf Spencer's Gulf, F. Mueller.
~W. Australia, Druwmond, lijt Coll. alto n, B9, and \tf-h Col/, n. 360; Bowes and

M umili-on rivers, Oldjifkl; Gardiner river, Maxwell; Swan River, Preiss, n. 241").

2. G. condensa tum, A. Gray in Hook. Kew Journ. iv. 223. Very
near G. •uliginosnvi, but the flower-heads are larger, in more compact clust-
almost sessile on the ground; the outer floral-leaves oblong, much longer
Hiiin 0ie cluster, and narrowed into u broad petiole, the inner ones shorter
and ovate. Pappus as in G. vliyLiusitt»t but the bristles terminating in little
stipitate tufted appendages.

W Australia, Dnuummid, §th Coll. n. 303 ; Sharks' Bay, M. Brown.

8. G. filifolium, Batik, A dwarF branching aim mil, w ii h verj Pew woolly
hairSj our specitii Pcely 1 in. high. Leaves linear-filiform, the floral
ones closely surrounding the dusters of flower-heada and exceeding them.

asters dense, neatly globular, 2 to 3 lines diameter. Involucres loosely
woolly, the bracts rather numerous, mostly with verj Bhort broad and obtuse
white radiating tips. Florets very few. Pappus of 5 plumose-nliaU- narrow
scales or bristles.

W. Australia. Hurray river, Oh{p,diK I bare
H in bad, but their seems to be no dottbt of its

i with the
if to this genttfc

55. CRASPEDIA, Forst.
(Richco, Lahill.; Pycnoaonis, JfottA.)

Flower-heada numerous, sessile or nearly so on a convex oblong or cylin-
drical receptacle, in a globular or ovoid dense duster or compound head,
surroumkd by Beveral more or less scarious bracts, forming a general invo-
(ucre net Bxceedingthe Rorets. Partial beads 3- to8-ilowered. LnToiucre of
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several scarious bracts, the tips sometimes coloured but not radiating, and
similar bracts or scales on the partial receptacle under each floret. Florets
hermaphrodite, tubular, 5-toothed. Anthers more or less distinctly tailed.
Style-branches nearly lerete, truncate. Achenes usually compresed, silky-
hairy. Pappus of several narrow-linear scales or bristles, plumose-ciliate
from the base or towards the end only, all free or slightly united at the base.
—Herbs, more or less woolly or silvery-silky, or rarely nearly glabrous.
Leaves radical or alternate, entire. Clusters of flower-heads terminal, often
rather large.

The genus extends to New Zealand. Of the four Australian species, one is probably the
same as the common New Zealand one, the others are endemic. The genus is nearly allied
to Angianthus and Calocephalus, differing from both in the scales of the receptacle within
the partial heads. '

Clusters of flower-heads pale-coloured, depressed-globular. Outer
bracts ovate, with broad brown margins 1. C Richea.

Clusters of flower-heads bright yellow, globular or ovoid. Outer bracts
lanceolate, with brown margins 2. C. pleiocephala.

Clusters of flower-heads yellow, globular or slightly ovoid. Outer
bracts very small, and concealed by the reflexed partial heads.

Clusters about £ in. diameter. Leaves at length glabrous above,
loosely woolly underneath 3. C. chrysantha.

Clusters about 1 in. diameter. Leaves silvery-silky on both sides . 4. C. globosa.

1. C. Richea, Cass.; DC. Prod. vi. 152. A perennial, more or less
woolly- or silky-white, or nearly glabrous, the tufted stock emitting thick
fleshy fibrous roots and simple erect stems. Radical leaves from obovate-
oblong to lanceolate, often several inches long and narrowed into a long pe-
tiole ; stem-leaves narrow, .stem-clasping, the upper ones small and distant.
Cluster of flower-heads solitary, depressed-globular, \ to 1 in. diameter sur-
rounded by about 6 to 10 ovate bracts shorter than the heads, with broad
brown scarious margins,the subtending bracts within the cluster also ovate, with
brown margins, the inner ones smaller and more scarious. Eeceptacle globular.
Partial heads 6- to 8-flowered. Involucral bracts thin and transparent, ovate,
or the inner ones oblong, shorter than the florets, passing into the similar
scales of the receptacle. Florets with a slender tube and campanulate limb.
Pappus of 10 to 15 filiform plumose scales or bristles, as long as the floret.
—Hook. f. Fl. Tasin. i. 197 ; C. unifiora, Forst. Prod. 58; Richea glauca,
Labill. Voy. t. 16, and PI. Nov. Holl. ii. 123; Podospermum pedunculare,
Sieb. PL Exs.; Craspedia glanca and C. pilosa, Spreng. Syst. iii. 441; Lindl.
Bot. lteg. t. 1908 ; C.Jlmbriata, DC. Prod. vi. 152 ; C. gracilis, Hook. f. in
Hook. Lond. Journ. vi. 118.

N. S. "Wales. Porf Jackson, R. Brown, Sieber, n. 334, and others ; northward to
Clarence river, Beckler, and New England, C. Stuart; southward to Illawarra, A. Cunning'
ham, and Twofold liay, F. Mueller; in the interior, to Mollc's Plains, Fraser.

Victoria. Australian Alps, Munyong mountains, JP. Mueller; Glenelg river, Robert-
son ; Portland, Alhtt; Wimmera, Ballachy.

Tasmania. Perwent river, R. Brown ; abundant throughout the island, ascending to
4000 ft , J. D. Hooker,

S. Australia. From the Murray river to St. Vincent's and Spencer's Gulfs, F. Mueller y

and others.
W. Australia. From the South coast to Swan River, Drvmmond, n. 47, Oldfield,

and others.
2 P 2
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Var. macrocephala. Tall, dearly glabrous, with larger clusters of flower-heads.—C. ma-
crocephala, Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 3415 ; DC. Prod. vi. 153; Hook. f. FI. Tasm. i. 197.—
Tasmania.

Var. alpina. "Wool very dense ond white.—C. alpina, Backh. in Hook. Lond. Jonrn.
Bot. vi. 119 ; Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. i. 198.—Tasmanian Alps and Mount Buller in Victoria.

Three "forms, one nearly glabrous, another sprinkled wilh articulate spreading hairs,
and the third white, wtth long silky wool, appear at first sight very distinct, but the indu-
mentum is sometimes mixed, and has no relation to the shape of the leaves or other dif-
ferences.

2. C. pleiocephala, F. Muell. in Linnaa, xxv. 404. Apparently an-
nual, but rather robust, branching at the base into erect or ascending stems,
mostly simple, of about 1 ft., more or less woolly-hairy. Leaves lanceolate
or linear, the lower ones petiolate, often 2 in. long, the upper ones sessile
stem-clasping or decurrent. Cluster of flower-heads either solitary terminal
and globular, 4 or 5 lines diameter, or ovoid and £ to f in. long, and tl\eii
often 2 smaller sessile ones close under it, each surrounded by lanceolate
bracts with brown scarious margins, shorter than the florets, with a few inner
ones quite scarious, and similar subtending bracts within the cluster. Recep-
tacle cylindrical. Partial heads 3- to 6-flowered. Involucral bracts and
scales of the partial receptacle scarious, with bright yellow tips, but scarcely
dilated into distinct laminae. Achenes silky-hairy. Pappus of several plu-
mose bristles.

N. S. "Wales. Darling river, Victorian Expedition; between Stokes Range and
Cooper's Creek, Neilson.

S. Australia. Murray river, aud east side of Flinders Range, F. Mueller.
The habit is that of Calocephalus Sonderi> but there appears to be always a scale under

each floret.

3. C. chrysantha^ Benth. A perennial, branching at the base, with
ascending or erect flowering stems, not above 1 ft. long, and more slender
than in G. glohosa. Leaves linear, generally becoming glabrous above,
woolly-white underneath, the upper ones few, small, and distant. Clusters
of flower-heads terminal, globular or ovoid, not above \ in. diameter, sur-
rounded by few very small outer bracts, the subtending bracts within the
clusters narrow, brown but scarcely scarious, shorter than the florets, woolly
at the base. Receptacle oblong. Partial heads 4- to 6-flowered. Involu-
cral bracts and scales of the receptacle thin and transparent, obovate-oblong,
shorter than the florets. Pappus-bristles much more paleaceous than in C.
f/lolioffff, and often here and there connate, scarcely plumose below the middle,
very much so towards the end, and bright yellow.—Calocephalus (?) ch?y-
sunthtts, Schlecht. Linnsea, xx. 592 ; Pycnosorus chi-ysanthus, Sond. in Linnsea,
xxv. 492 ; P. globosus, Mitch. Trop. Afr. 323 ; not of feenth.

Queensland. Maranoa river, Mitchell; Peak Downs, F. Mueller.
N. S. W a l e s . Head of the Gwydir, Leichhardt; Lachlan river, A. Cunningham ;

Darling river, Victorian Expedition.
Victoria. Geclong, F. Mueller; Wiuimera, Dallachj.
S.Austral ia . Near IJethanic, Behr; Light river, F. Mueller; Cooper's Creek,

Howitt's Expedition (a small specimen, with more oblong clusters of flower-heads. Flowers
smaller. Pappus more slender and more plumose).

4. C. globosa, Benth. Apparently perennial, with erect, simple rigid
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stems of 1 to 3 §., silvery-white with a close wool. Lower leaves oblong-,
linear, or lanceolate, often several inches long; upper ones few, small, and
distant, all silvery-white on both sides. Clusters of flower-heads solitary and
terminal, globular, bright yellow, £ to 1 in. diameter, without any general in-
volucre. Receptacle convex, hollow. Subtending bracts within the cluster
narrow and short, woolly-ciliate as well as the receptacle. Partial heads 6-
to 8-flowered. Involucral bracts and scales of the receptacle ovate or oblong,
concave, very thin and transparent, with yellowish tips, but not spreading.
Pappus of 12 to 15 plumose bristles.— Pycnosorus globosus, Benth. in Hueg.
Enum. 67; DC. Prod. vi. 153.

Victoria. Wimmera, D all achy.
S. Australia. South coast, JR. Brown; Ctidnaka, and near Lake Torrens, F. Mueller t

Mount Searle, Warburton.

56. CHTHONOCEPHALUS, Steetz.

(ChamsesphflBrion, A. Qray; Gyrostephium, Turcz.; Lachnothalamus, F, Muell.)

Flower-heads numerous and sessile on a small receptacle, in a globular or
depressed cluster or compound head, surrounded by a few more or less scari-
ous or leafy bracts, forming an irregular general involucre. Partial heads
few- or many-flowered. Involucre of several scarious bracts, the outer ones
rarely with leafy tips, and similar bracts or scales on the partial receptacle
under each floret. Florets hermaphrodite, tubular, 4- or 5-toothed. Anthers
more or less distinctly tailed. Style-branches nearly terete, truncate. Achenes
usually somewhat compressed, glabrous. Pappus none or short, annular,
fringed and very deciduous.—Very dwarf branching or tufted annuals. Leaves
radical or alternate, entire. Clusters of flower-heads sessile.

The genus i9 endemic in. Australia. It connects the Angianthea with the following
genera, the flower-heads being more closely clustered than in the latter, but yet with a few
floral leaves occasionally intervening between them.

Stems 1 to 2 in. long. Involucral bracts with broad obtuse tips. No
pappus 1. (7. tomentellus.

Stemless plants, with the sessile cluster of flower-heads surrounded by
the radiating radical leaves.

Involucral bracts with broad obtuse tips. No pappus. . . . . 2. C. pseudoevax.
Involucral bracts with rigid acute tips. Pappus a very deciduous

fringed ring 3. C. yygmaus.

1. C. tomentel lus, Bmth. A small annual, branching from the base
with ascending or erect stems of 1 to 3 in., more or less woolly. Leaves ob-
ovate or the upper ones oblong, under £ in. long. Clusters of flower-heads
terminal, globose, 3 to 4 lines diameter, surrounded by 3 or 4 broad scarious
bracts, and sometimes by 1 or 2 small leafy ones. Heads globular, many-
flowered. Involucre of about 5 linear-spathulate or oblong herbaceous bracts
with densely woolly margins and scarious tips. Receptacle with ovate trans-
parent woolly scales -under each floret. Corollas 5-toothed or rarely 4-
toothed. Achenes glabrous, without any pappus.—Lachnothalamm tomen-
tellus, F. Muell. Fragm. iii. 156.
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W. Australia. Murchison river, Oldfield; Useless Harbour, Sharks' Bay, M. Brown
(with larger clusters of flower-heads and smaller involucral bracts).

2. C. pseudoevax, Steetz in PL Preiss. i. 445. A small annual with
scarcely any stem, consisting of numerous sessile flower-heads, forming
patches of \ to 1 in. diameter, surrounded by a few oblong spreading leaves,
\ to \ in. long, forming as it were a general involucre, with rarely a leaf or
two protruding between the heads, there are also immediately under most of
the heads or at least the outer ones 2 or 3 linear leafy bracts more or less
woolly with scarious tips not exceeding the heads. Heads ovoid-globular,
nearly 2 lines diameter, consisting of numerous broad imbricate scarious bracts
or scales, very f& or even only one of the outer ones empty, each of the
others with a floret in its axil not exceeding the bract. Corolla very slender,
4-toothed. Pappus none.—C. Drummondii, A. Gray in Hook. Kew Journ.
iii. 178.

N. S. 'Wales. Between Darling river and Cooper's Creek, Neilson.
Victoria. Murray river, Dal I achy.
S. Australia. Lake Gillies, Burkitt.
W. Australia. Swan River, Drummond, 1st Coll.; Avon river, Preiss, n. 2414 b ,

Murchison river, Oldfield.

Preiss's and Druniinond's specimens appear to me to have precisely the same structure;
the scales of the receptacle become stiffer as the fruit ripens and slightly impressed at the
base by the thickening of the achene. There appear however to be 2 forms, the one with
larger browner scales, the other with smaller white ones; the two are sent as one by Old-
field, separately in other collections, but as the former are always in flower, the latter in
fruit, the difference may be owing to age.

3. C. pygmaeus, Benth. A dwarf stemless plant, the narrow-linear
radical leaves forming an involucre round a sessile depressed-globular cluster
of flower-heads of 3 to 5 lines diameter. Partial heads about 5- to 7-flowered.
Involucral bracts 1 or 2 and the scales of the receptacle with lanceolate acute
nearly white rigid tips projecting beyofid the florets, "a few scales in the centre
of the head usually empty. Corollas slender, 3- or rarely 4-toothed. Achenes
glabrous. Pappus a fringed scaly ring, very deciduous.—Chamaspharion
pygmanm, A. Gray in Hook. Kew Journ. iii. 177 ; Gyrostephium rhizocepha-
IUM, Turcz. in Bull. Mosc. 1851, ii. 77.

W. Australia, Drummond, 5th Coll. n. 55.

II. HELICHRYSE;E.—Flower-heads pedunculate or rarely almost
sessile but distinct and not forming a compound head. Florets either all
tubular and hermaphrodite or a few of the outer ones (rarely the whole outer
row or even two rows where the florets are numerous) female and either
very slender or rarely larger and irregular or ligulate.

57. IXODIA, K. Br.

Involucre ovoid, the bracts imbricate, appressed, d̂ry and glutinous, the
inner ones with white spreading laminae. Receptacle shortly conical, bearing
scales closely rolled round each floret. Florets all tubular, hermaphrodite,
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5-toothed. Anthers tailed. Style-branches truncate. Achenes without any
pappus.—Erect shrub. Leaves alternate, entire. Flower-heads rather small,
in terminal corymbs.

The geniw is limited to a single species, endemic in Australia. It is very near Ammobium,
differing only in the involute scales of the receptacle and in the want of any pappus.

1. I. achil leoides, R. Br. in Bbt. Mar;, t. 1534. An erect glabrous
and glutinous shrub. Leaves linear-lanceolate or slightly spathulate, usually
acute and mostly above 1 in. long, more or less decurrent on the stem.
Flower-heads in a dense terminal corymb, very much resembling those of an
Achlllea, the white petal-like radiating laminae of the inner involucral bracts
imitating the ray-florets of that genus. Involucre without the ray, 2 to 3
lines long, the outer bracts closely appressed, glutinous, with green centres
and often slightly woolly. Scales of the receptacle jagged at the end and the
outer ones sometimes produced into a small white appendage. Achenes ob-
long-cylindrical, slightly papillose-pubescent.—DC. Prod. vi. 154 ; Sond. in
Linnaea, xxv. 495 ; /. ptarmicoidea, F. Muell. in Linnaea, xxv. 405 ; /. alata,
Schlecht. in Linnsea, xx. 493 ; Sond. 1. c. xxv. 495.

Victoria. Rocky places iu the Grampians, F. Mueller; common at the mouth of the
Glenelg towards Portland, Robertson, Allitt.

S. Australia. Memory Cove and Port Lincoln, R. Brown ; rocky places, chiefly near
the coast, from the Murray to St. Vincent's and Spencer's gulfs, and Kangaroo Island, F.
Mueller, Wilhelmi, and others.

There arc usually two forms, of which the extremes look very different, /. achilleoides,
with narrow leaves, ohtuse or with recurved points, not very decurrcnt, and with small
flower-heads, and /. alata, with broader more acute and more decurreut leaves and larger
flower-heads, but there are mauy specimens equally referable to the one or to the other.

58. AMMOBIUM, R. Br.

Involucre hemispherical, the bracts either petal-like and spreading or sca-
rious and more oppressed, lleceptacle more or less convex with flat or
slightly concave scales between the florets. Florets all tubular, hermaphro-
dite, 5-toothed. Anthers with fine tails. Style-lobes truncate. Achenes 4-
anglcd. Pappus a membranous cup, either truncate and entire or more or
less produced into 2 or 4 unequal teeth or short awus.—Herbs more or less
white-tomentose. Leaves entire. Flower-heads solitary, terminating the
stem or branches.

The genus is limited to Australia.
Involucral bracts white, petal-like, spreading, longer than the

florets. Stem winged and branching 1. A. alatum.
Involucral bracts scarious, jagged or undulate, shorter than the

florets. Stems simple, single-headed. Leaves shortly decurrent. 2. A. craspedioides.

1. A. alatum, R Br. in Bot. Mag. t. 2459. An erect, branching,
white-tomentosc herb, attaining % or 3 ft., the stems bordered by wings de-
current from the margins of the leaves. Radical leaves lanceolate, several
inches long, narrowee^ into a long petiole; stem-leaves small and distant.
Involucral bracts in many rows, spreading to about £ in. diameter, the white
petal-like laminae broadly ovate, the inner ones } in. long on very short claws,
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the outer ones shorter and sessile. Klords numerous. Scales of the recep-
tacle rigid, slightly concave, mucronate. Teeth or awns of the pappus-cap
very variable, usually very small.—DC. Prod. vi. 153 ; Ga\idiclu in Fnv<.
Voy. 467. t. 90 {A. apatltulalim on tiie plate); Sweet, Brit, PI. Gard. t. 48.

N. S. "Wales. Hunter's River, M. Brown.; sandy plains near Bathiirst and on the
Macquairie, A. Cunningham^ Fraser; Cardington, Ramsay; New England, Becktir.

2. A. craspedioides , Iknth. Stock perennial, with simple single*
headed stems of 1 to 2 ft,-, loosely woolly as well as the under side of tin-
leaves. Leaves chiefiy radical, oblong-lanceolate, narrowed into a petiole,
entire, 3 to 4 in. long, scabrous-hirsute on the upper side; stem-leaves
narrow, shortly decurrent, the upper ones small and distant. Involucres
about 1 in. diameter, the bracts ovate, scarious, stniw-coloured, rigid at the
base, the outer ones short and rigid, all much shorter than the florets. Scales
of tin; receptacle very broad, rigidly scarious, truncate and jagged at the end.
Florets numerous. Anthers with rather long fine tails. Stylo-lobes truncate,
penicillato. Pappus-cup with awns usually rather longer and more rigid
than in A. alaluvi.

N. S. Wales. Near Nangas, M'Arthur.

59, CASSINIA, 31. Br.

(Aehromolamn, Cast.; Apaludilaroys and Kbynca, DC-)

Involucre narrow-ovoid or oblong, the bracts imbricate, scurious or coloured,
without any or, in species not Australian, with small radiating Uuninsa. Re-
ceptacle with scariooa chttffy BCalea between the florets. Florets few, all !
mtiphrodite, tubular, 5*toothed or, in species not Australian, fi very few of
the outer ones slender and female. Anthers very shortly or obscurely tailed.
Style-branches nearly terete, truncate, Achenea short, angular or nearly
terete, usually papillose. Pappus of several simple entire or nnimtilv denti-
culate capillary bristles, in a single row and slightly cohering in a ring tft the
base.—Vilnius or rarely herbs. Leaves alternate, entire. Flower-Ueads
small, numerous, in terminal corymbs or panicles.

Besides the Australian spedei, whirh are endemic, there arc four from New Zealand ami
one from S. Africa {Rhi/ttea, DC) , all differing slightly from the Australian outs in the small
whit«radiating tsarina of their ituiL-r involucral tirade. The genus is closely ullieil on theonfl

i to lliniir,)s on the other to the smail-licadud 3eliehrv«a, with precisely the snme habit,
differing from the former in the pn[i[ms and from both in tbfl scales of the reoeptads. \
few Kalea may indeed be occa&ioually found among the cculi'al florets of a tew species of
HeKekryaum, npecwOy when they un: BterSe, bnt in Cassima they subtend the fertile
florets.

Shrubs frith BtoaB or HJIITOW ri^iil leaves. Floreta under 10.
Corymbs dense, sessile and shorter thau tin1 upper leaves.

Involucres linear, sessile and very densely packed, the brads
tipped willi yi-Uow. Flon u n-nally a. Leaves scabroiis-
hirsule . . l . C . Ifptitccphala.

Involucres obloiig, the brncts without coloured tips. Jlorets
usuulty 4. Leaves smooth above. •

Leans ltscao!a|e. lnvolucral bracts thinly scurious, very ob-
tuse, shorter than the florets 2, C. cowpacla.
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Leaves narrow-linear. Involucral bracts narrow, scarcely ob-
tuse, as long as the florets 3. C. tenuifolia.

Corymbs flat or convex, dense, but much exceeding the upper
leaves.

Leaves mostly oblong, under'£ in. long, glabrous and smooth
above. Involucral bracts broad, white or straw-colour . . 4. C. denticulata.

Leaves lanceolate or linear, acute, mostly 1 to 2 in. long, gla-
brous and smooth above.

Involucral bracts white or pale straw-colour 5. C. longifolia.
Involucral bracts bright yellow 6. C. a urea.

Leaves narrow-linear, obtuse or with recurved points, tubercu-
late, maricate or hispid above, very rarely nearly smooth . . 7. C. aculeata.

Panicles pyramidal or not longer than broad, loose or rather com-
pact. Leaves narrow-linear with small straight or recurved
points.

Branches cottony-white. Leaf-points usually recurved . . . 8. C. lavis.
Branches and leaves glabrous or slightly viscid. Leaf-points

usually straight <J. C. quinquefaria.
Panicles long and loose.

Leaves narrow-linear, heath-like, under £ in. long 10. C. arcuata.
Leaves obovate or oblong, flat, under 1 in. long 11. C. subtropica.

Panicles almost reduced to oblong spikes. Leaves very small and
erect. Florets solitary or rarely 2 in the head 12. C. Theodori.

Tall herb, with large flaccid leaves and ample loose panicles. Florets
about 10 13. C spectabilis.

(C glossophylla, Cass.; DC. Prod. vi. 155, described from Sieber's specimen, n. 592, is
unknown to me. The character would refer to C. denticulata, but that De Candolle places
it in the section with radiating laminae to the involucral bracts, which I have not seen in
any Australian species.)

1. C. leptocephala, F. Muell. Fragm. iii. 138. A shrub, the branches
as well as the foliage, densely scabrous-hirsute with short rigid hairs. Leaves
crowded, narrow-linear, mostly above 2 in. long, with closely revolute
margins. Flower-heads sessile and crowded in compact clusters, forming a
very dense sessile corymb, 1 to 2 in. diameter, shorter than the last leaves.
Involucre linear, about 3 lines long, the bracts very narrow, appressed, thinly
scarious, with yellow tips, not spreading. Florets 2 or rarely 3, with scales
between them. Pappus-bristles not numerous.

N. S. Wales. Port Jackson, I. Mueller.

2. C. compacta, F. Muell. Fragm. i. 18. A shrub, the branches and
under side of the leaves hoary with a very short close tomentum. Leaves
lanceolate, scarcely acute, mncronulate, the margins recurved, \\ to above
2 in. long, glabrous and smooth above. Flower-heads small, in a very dense
rather flat sessile corymb shorter than the "last leaves. Involucre straw-
coloured or pale brown, narrow, scarcely above \\ lines long, the bracts
obtuse, thinly scarious on the margins, shorter than the florets. Florets 4 or
rarely 5 or 6.

N. S. 'Wales. Mount Lindsay, on the borders of Queensland, at an elevation of 5000
feet, W. Hill.

3. C. tenuifolia, Benth. A low bushy shrub, the branches and under
side of the leaves white with a close but dense tomentum. Leaves rather
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crowded, very narrow-linear, obtuse or with short recurved points, above 1 in.
long, smooth and glabrous above. Flower-heads (like those of G. lavis) in
compact corymbs much shorter than the surrounding leafy branches in our
specimens. Involucre oblong, about 2 lines k>ng, the bracts narrow, the
inner ones as long as the florets, white, without spreading tips. Florets
usually 4, the scales of the receptacle very prominent.

N. S. W a l e s . Lord Howe's Island, near the shore, Milne. It is possible that this
may be an abnormal state of C. Icevis, but the inflorescence appears to be quite different.

4. C. denticulata, R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. xii. 127. A shrub
with glabrous or hoary-tomentose branches. Leaves oblong or broadly lan-
ceolate, acute, often narrowed below the middle but half stem-clasping at the
base, often all under £ in. and rarely £ in. long, coriaceous, the margins
recurved and minutely scabrous-denticulate or quite entire, glabrous and
smooth above, hoary or rusty underneath with a minute scarcely perceptible
tomentum, rarely loose and more copious. Flower-heads in a broad rather
loose convex corymb much exceeding the leaves. Involucre broadly ovoid,
2 lines long or rather more, white or straw-coloured, the bracts very obtuse.
Florets about 10 to 12, the receptacle-scales as long as the florets.—DC.
Prod. vi. 155.

N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson, White, R. Cunningham, Woolls and others; Illawarra,
A. Cunningham.

5. C. longifolia, R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. xii. 127. A shrub, the
branches and under side of the leaves more or less hoary or whitc-tomentose
or almost glabrous. Leaves linear or lanceolate, acute, narrowed at the base,
mostly 1 to 2 in. long, the margins more or less recurved, glabrous and
smooth on the upper side. Flower-heads numerous, in a broad rather dense
flat or convex corymb much exceeding the last leaves. Involucres oblong,
about 2 lines long, pure white in the original form, the bracts very obtuse,
opaque. Florets usually about 6 to 8^

N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson, R. Brown, Woolls; Illawarra, Shepherd.
Victoria. Bacchus Marsh and between Ovens river and Mnyday Hills, F. Mueller;

Portland, Ailitt.
Var. straminea. Involucral bracts straw-coloured or pale brown.—C. longi/olia, DC.

Prod. vi. 156.—N. S. Wales, F. Mueller; New England, C. Stuart; Macleay and Clarence
rivers, Beckler.

6. C« aurea, R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. xii. 127. A shrub with the
habit, foliage and inflorescence of C. long/folia, and probably a variety only,
differing only in being usually rather more glabrous, and the involucres of a
bright yellow.—Bot. Reg. t. 7̂ 54 ; DC. Prod. vi. 155.

N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, R. Brown, Caley, A. Cunnmg-
'Jiam, Woolls, and others.

7. C. aculeata, R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. xii. 127. A shrub with
the branches and under side of the leaves more or less tomentose-pubesccnt.
Leaves crowded, narrow-linear, obtuse or witli small recurved points, the
margins revolute, varying from | to 1£ in. long, usually scabrous or muricate
on the upper side with very short rigid hairs or tubercles, very rarely smooth
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or nearly so. Flower-heads very numerous, in terminal corymbs, usually many
inches broad, sometimes small and dense but always much longer than the
lf)st leaves. Involucres narrow-ovoid, usually white but sometimes passing
into pink or pale brown, the bracts obtuse, the small outer ones and the base
of the inner ones often browner or more tomentose than in C. longifolia.
FloveLs varying from 6 to 10 or even 12. Receptacle-scales as long as the
florets.—DC. Prod. vi. 156; Hook. f. PL Tasm. i. 200; Calea aculeata,
Labill. PL Nov. Holl. ii. 41. t. 185 ; Cassitiia affmis, R. Br. in Trans. Linn.
Soc. xii. 127 ; DC. Prod. vi. 156 ; C. adunca, F. Muell. in Linnaea, xxv.
496.

IV. S. W a l e s . Blue Mountains, Caley, Miss Atkinson and others; Gabo island,
Maplestone.

Victoria. Gipps' Land, Dandenong ranges, F. Mueller; Portland, Allitt.
Tasmania. Port Dalrymple, R. Brown; abundant throughout the colony, /. L.

Hooker.
S. Australia. Murray scrub, Loddon, F. Mueller.
Var. uncata. Leaves short, sometimes almost smooth above, corymbs usually small.—

C. uncata, A. Cunn. in DC. Prod. vi. 156.—Liverpool plains, A. Cunningliam • Clarence
river, Beckler; also in Letchhardt's collection.

Some specimens with slender leaves from Macalister river and other parts of Victoria,
F. Mueller, with the inflorescence of the roramon form, have the i&volucral bracts more or
less distinctly superposed in 4 or 5 rows, but do not otherwise differ from the species, and this
character does not appear constant, at least in the dried specimens.

8. C. lsevis, R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. xii. 12S. A rather slender
shrub, the branches and under side of the leaves white-tomentose.' Leaves
narrow-linear with closely revolute margins. -J- to 1J- in. long, smooth above
without any of the asperities of C. aculeata. Flower-heads smaller than in
that species, in a shortly pyramidal rather dense panicle of 2 or 3 in., rarely
condensed into a very convex corymb, and always looser than in C. aculeata.
Involucre narrow, \\ lines long, of a pure white, the bracts obtuse out
narrow. Florets usually about 4 or 5.—DC. Prod. vi. 156 ; C. rosmarini-
Jolia, DC. 1. c.

Queensland. Dawson river, Herb. F. Mueller; Warwick, Beckler.
IN. S. W a l e s . Liverpool plains and Lachlan river, A. Cunningham; New England,

C. Stuart, Barrier and Mutanie ranges, Victorian Expedition.
S. Australia. Spencer's Gulf, R. Brown.

9. C. quinquefaria, R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. xii. 128. A shrub,
glabrous or nearly so, and sometimes appearing somewhat viscid. Leaves
narrow-linear, with revolute margins, without asperities, mostly above 1 in.
long. Flower-heads numerous, in pyramidal panicles, usually looser and
larger than in C. lavis but not nearly so long as in the following species.
Involucres narrow-oblong, scarcely 2 lines long, of a pale straw-colour, the
bracts rather narrow, obtuse, distinctly or sometimes obscurely superposed in
5 rows. Florets about 5.—DC. Prod. vi. 157 ; C. hygrophlla, A. Cunn. in
DC. Prod. vi. 156 ; Achromolcena viscosa, Cass.; quoted by DC. 1. c.

N. S. W a l e s . Blue Mountains, Caley; rocks on the Lachlan to the west of Bathurst
and barren forest land, Argyle county, A. Cunningham; New England, C. Stuart; Darling
Downs, Herb. F. Mueller; also in LeichhardVs collection.

J. C. arcuata, R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. xii. 128. An erect shrub
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of 5 or 6 ft., the branches and under side of the leaves whitc-tomentose.
Leaves narrow-linear, obtuse or with short recurved points, the margins
closely revolute. Flower-heads small and numerous in a long loose termintl
panicle. Involucres cylindrical, often curved, not 2 lines long, straw-coloured
white or brown, the bracts very thin, smooth and sinning. Florets 2, 3 or

• rarely 4.—DC. Prod, vi, 156; G. paniculate, Behr and Muell. in Lin
xxv. 496; F. Muell. PI. Viet. t. 43.

N. S, 'Wales . Darling river, Dallachy.
Victor ia , (irainpinns, F. Mueller; N.W. portion of the colony, L. Merit
S. Australia. BpettOCr'i Gulf, R. Brown; Opt.'ii )>WL'$ in the Murray scrub, Rehr.
W. Aus t ra l i a . Middle Mount Barren, Maxwell (the specimens very young and th<

fore somewhat uncertain).

11. C. s u b t r o p i c a , F. Muell. I i. 17. Apparently a slender
shrub, the branches tomentose-pubescent? Leaves petiolate, from obovate to
elliptical-oblong, obtuse or mucronulate, under 1 in. long, glabrous anil
smooth above, white or msty-tomentosc underneath, the margins scarcely
recurved. Flower-heads small and numerous, iu a long loose terminal
panicle. Involucre cylindrical, about 2 lines long, straw-coloured or reddish-
brown, the bracts very thin. Florets usually 3, with receptacle scalt'3 between
them as in the rest m the genus.

N. S. W a l e s . Mount Lindsay in the borders of Queensland, W. Hill.

12. C ? T h e o d o r i , F. MmlL Fragm. v. 148. An erect heath-like
shrub, the branches and under side of the leaves cottony. Leaves almost

la-like, erect, 1 to 2 lines long, linear, obtuse, with revolute margins.
Flower-heada st-<silein short spikes, forming an. oblong compact leafy panicle.
Involucre narrow, 1 to \\ Hues bog, the bracts few, narrow, shining of a
reddish-brown. Floivis solitary, or (according to F. Mueller) sometimes 2
together. Acheiies glabrous. Pappu3-bristles fine, not tUickeued upwards.

N. S. W a l e s . Phonolith at the head* of the Gwydir, Letchhardt, The specimens
appear very different from any that I am acquainted with, hot, the floret* not btitif: vet ex-
panded, the characters cannot be fully observed. The single fiord occupying the mitre of
the receptacle, there can be BO Main besides the involucral bracts, but the inflorescence is
very different from any as yet known in HelichrjfStiTH, and showa more affinity to that of
Cuii arcuata.

13. C. spec t ab i l i s , R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Sdc. xii. 128.
robust hcrlAjf :i to 5 ft., the stem hard, almost woody, clothed with white
wool. Lower leaves oblong or obovate-oblong, shortly acuminate, broadly
stem-clasping mnl often shortly decurrent, 4 to 6 in. long, pubescent above,
more toineutose underneath, tjte upper ones smaller and lanceolate. Fiower-
lieads very numerous, in a large louse terminal panicle. Involucre o\
tnrbinate, rather above 2 lines long, straw-coloured or pale brown, the bracts
thinly BcanotB, mostly obtuse. Florets abnve 10 and often nearly SO,
narrow scales between them. Acltenes small, prominently ribbed.—Hot. '
x. 678; OdUa spectabUiv, Labill. PI. Nov. Holl. L 42. t. 186; A,
Billardieri, DC PtacL vi. 157 ; Hook. f. PL T lit'J ;
and A. Kent, DC. 1. c.

Victoria, Hills foin the Glenelg to Gippa* Land, F. Mueller and
rs-

B
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Tasmania. Northern parts of tho island and islands of Bass's Straits, J. D. Booker
;uid other

S. Australia. Kangaroo Island, F. Mueller.

60. H U M E A , Sm.
(Calouieria, Vent.; Hteckeria,F. Muell.)

[nvolucn oblong, the bracts imbricate, scarious. Receptacle small, with-
out scales. Florets vzry few or solitary, hermaphrodite, tubular, 5-toothed.
Anthers with fine, sometimes minute tails. Style-branches truncate. Achenea
QUTOW, without any pappus.—Herbs or shrubs. Leaves alternate, quite
entire. Flower-heads small and numerous in a loose terminal panicle or in
compact corymbs.

The genus is limited to Australia, the habit ia that of Casainia, from whicli it differ*
the :> \t pappus und uf reecptade-scales.
rlower-beadi in a. large loose terminal drooping panicle. Involucml

bracts thin ami Bcarions. Tall herb ' 1. JT.
ia dense corymbs, lnvolucral bracts rigid or petal-

like. Shrubs.
GUbrOOl or glutinous.

Leaves terete, obtuse. Florets usually 3 * 2. / / . castiniacea.
Leaves keeled, acute. Florets usually solitary 8. II. pun.

Pubescent or toiiientose. Leaves with revolt!t« margins . . . 4. H. ozothamnouUt.

I. H. elegans, Sm. Erot. Sot. i. t. 1. A robust erect biennial, attaining
•5 or 6 ft. or more, glandoJar-pubescenl or nearly gfabrouf, strong ited.
Lower leaves m »late or oblong, acuminate, stem-clasping or decur-
,rent at the base, 6 to 10 in. long, rugose and scabrous-pubescent but green
on both Bides, the upper leaves small, Plower-l ry mm in a

uiiiiil panicle with gracefully pendulous branches. Involucre
it 3 lines long, of a brown- [link, the braetf nay thin and scari*

small ones continued along !uncles. Florets 3 or 4. Ache
(dandular but otherwise glabrous.—DC. Frod. i. 158 ragm. i.

j Cafomeria awartuttkeidct, Vent. JarA Main, t. 73.
-V- S. 'Wales. Poi B, £• Browu, Woollx aad others.
Victoria. Tuiulm. donkey Creek, Snowy River, F. Mueller; Victoria

. H. cassiniacea, F. Mnell Fragm. L 17. An erect s^iib of 3 or
41 ft., glandular-viscid and strongly wanted, otherwise glabrous. Leaves
l[n- literete, obi eimenfl raid in., in others

urly I in. long, clustered in the axils. Plower-heada very numerous in a
ymh of 8 to 3 in. diameter. Involucres white, about 2 tin

., the bracts narrow but . the inner ones almost as long as the
usually 3. tly fusiform, glabrous,—Hacker

II. in Trans. PhiL S ; in Linnjfca, xxv.
iu Hook. Kew Journ. viii. 1

. Ans t r a l i a . Port Lincoln, frequem, 11. Broam, WUMm and otbew.

H. punctulata, F. Muell. Fragm, iii. 137. !»b or
rub, with rirgnte branches, glutinous hut oth brous. Leaves

is the
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linear-subulate, acute, keeled or triquetrous, under 1 in. long. Corymbs of
flower-heads usually smaller than in the other species. Involucre straw-
coloured, about 1-J- lines long. Florets solitary in each head.—Cassinic.
quinquefarla, Sond. in Linnaea, xxv. 496, not of R. Br.

S. Australia. Spencer's Gulf, R. Brown ; Flinders and Elder's Ranges, F. Mueller.

4. H. ozothamnoides9 F. Muell. Ftmagm. i. 17. Branches erect from
a woody base, 1 to 2 ft. high, more or less tomentose with a white deciduous
wool or sometimes glutinous with scarcely any wool. Leaves very narrow-
linear, mucronate-acute, with revolute margins, \ to 2 in. long, soon becom-
ing glabrous above, white-tomentose underneath. Flower-heads numerous
in. a compact corymb. Involucre about 2 lines long, straw-coloured or the
inner bracts whiie towards the end. Florets 3 or 4.—F. Muell. PL Viet,
t. 44; Hacke?-ia ozotkamnoides, F. Muell. in Trans. Phil. Soc. Viet. i. 45,
and in Hook. Kew Journ. viii. 150.

Victoria. Dry places on Barker's Creek, Upper Murray and Snowy rivers, F.
Mueller.

61. PITH0CARPA, Lindl.

Involucre turbinate, the bracts -imbricate, the outer ones small and ap-
pressed, the inner with coloured radiating laminae. Receptacle flat, without
scales. Florets numerous, all hermaphrodite, tubular, 5-toothed. Anthers
with "fine tails. Style-branches truncate. Achenes angular, without any^
pappus.—Erect branching annual. Leaves alternate, entire. Flower-heads'
in a loose erect panicle.

The genus is limited to a single species, endemic in W. Australia, differing from Humea
in habit and involucre.

1. P. corymbulosa, Lindl. Swan Riv. App. 23. An erect annual,
with long slender but rigid paniculate stems of 1 to 2 ft., slightly woolly
and often nearly leafless. Leaves chiefly in the lower part of the stem,
linear, soft, the upper ones very few, small and distant. Flower-heads or
elongated peduncles. Involucres in the largest form about 3 lines long
without the spreading laminae, the outer bracts gradually smaller and extend;
ing down the summit of the peduncle, woolly, with rigid acute or almos
obtuse glabrous tips, the inner ones with gradually increasing white spread
ing Laminae t̂tie innermost nearly 3 lines long. Florets small. Achene,
papillose.—Steetz in PI. Preiss. i. 445; P. major, Steetz, 1. c. 446.

IV. Australia. King George's Sound and adjoining districts, R. Brown and other"
and thence to Swan River, Drummo?id3 1st Coll., also n. 84, 169, and blh Coll. n. 35,
Preiss, n. 27, and others; Moore river, Oldjield; and eastward to the Mount Barr'
Range, Maxwell.

The plant varies much in the size of the flower-heads, which in some of Oldfield's sp
cimeus are larger even than in the P. major of Steetz, whilst in the slender specimeus di
titJguished as P. pulchella, Lindl. Swan Riv. App. 23, the involucres are not 2 lines lo
without the lamina, which are themselves not 2 lines long. I find no other difference, a.
the intermediate sizes are numerous.

62. ERIOCHLAMYS, Sond. and Muell.

Involucre broadly ovoid or almost globular, the bracts imbricate, the ouJ
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ones herbaceous with re volute margins, the inner ones with broad scarious
margins, without coloured laminaa. Receptacle slightly convex, without

Florets numerous, all hermaphrodite, tubular, 5-toothed. Anthers
with ray short points or tails. Style-brauches broadly truncate. Achenes
oblong, without any pappus.—Small annual. Leaves alternate, small, entir
Flower-heads woolly, sessile, solitary or clustered.

The genus is limited to a single species, endemic in Australia. Like Pilftocarpa, it oul\
differs from flumea in habit, involucre, nnd the UUOIIMT of florets. The iuilorescence ar
proaches sometimes lhat of Angianlhea, but the individual beads are occasionally aolit—
:uid always more distiuct than in that subtribe.

1. E. Behri i , Bond, and Muell. in Lin»aat xxv. 488. Very much
branched, woolly-tomentose and usually diffuse and under 6 in. h'iijh, np-
parentl; annual, but sometimes larger with a hard almost woody base. Leaves
linear, obtuse, often KII under -} in. long. Flower-hear Is numerous, sma]
sessile amongst the last leaves and often crowded at the ends of the bianche
Involucre more or less woolly, about 1-| lines long. Florets scarcely
ing the involucre, the corollas often woolly at the base.

N. S. 'Wales. From the Lachlau and Dariitijr rivers to the Barrier Range, Fit
'/.(ions. •

S. Australia. Between Salt Creek and Pine Forest, Behr; Murray river, Crystal
BrOok, Dombey Bay, F. Mueller; Port Lincoln, //

63. ACOMIS, P. Muell.

Involucre broadly hemispherical, the bracts loosely imbricate^ scarious,
slightly thickened nt the bnse. !!i reptacle convex, without scales. Florets
aameroos, all hermaphrodite, tubular, 5-toothed. Anthers with fine tails,

-liranclies long, truncate. Achenes oblong or narrow, wiiliout any
psippus.—Erect slender herbs. Leaves linear, entire. Flower-heads
slender terminal peduncles.

The genus is limited to Australia. It is allied to Rutidosts, with nearly the same in
lucre, differing in the absence of pappus and in the much more distinctly tailed anthers.
Leaves laaeedlafo. Coral! Hated at the ba»e. Usually woolly . \. A. Bulidd;
Leaves Lini'iir-subulate. Corollu dfisted at the base. Nearly glabnsp - 2. A. macra.

1. A. R u t i d o s i s , F, U. Fragm. ii. 89. Erect, branching, and
apparently annual, 1 to 2 ft. high, more or less woolly. Leaves petioiate,
lanceolate or almost ovate-lanceolate, acute, narrowed at the tafcse, 1 to If-
in. long, losing the wool from the upper side. [nVolnorefl about 4 lines dia-

r, the outer bracts ovate, the inner ones oval-oblong. Florets slight!
dilated upwards, but not at the base. Achenes narrow.—Rutidosk acorn
V. Muell. 1. c.

N. S. Wales. Httti ^Beckler.

2. A. macra, F. Muell. Fragm. \v. 145. Nearly glabrous, the stemf
slender almost tililorm. Leaves linear-subulate, acute, under 1 in. long-.
Involucre about o lines diameter, the bracts broadly lanceolate, thick
the centre but not clawed. Corollas glandular and dilated oter the acheoe
at the base as in Co tula. Achenes oblong.—Rutidosis macra, F. Muell. 1, c-

Queensland. C«pe river. Bowmem.
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64. TOXANTHUS, Turcz.
(Authoceraates, A. Gray.)

Involucral cylindrical, of very few narrow herbaceous nearly equal bracts
Keccptacle small, without scales. Florets few, hermaphrodite, the corolla
tubular, 4- or 5-toothed, continuous with the ovary, persistent and recurved.
Anthers with short fine tails. Style-branches with lanceolate papillose tips.
Achenes cylindrical, tapering at the top, without any pappus.—Dwarf an-
nuals. Leaves alternate, entire. Flower-heads small, sessile or shortly pe-
dunculate.

The geuus is limited to Australia. The style is rather more that of A&teroidca than of
Qnap/mliea, but the general character appears to be quite that of the latter tribe. *
Involucral bracts recurved after flowering. Achenes distinctly beaked . 1. 71 perpusillus,
Involucral bracts erect. Achenes tapering at the top but scarcely beaked 2. T. Muelleri.

1. T. perpusi l lus, Turcz. in Bull. Mosc. 1851, i. 177. A little
slender diffuse annual, either scarcely \ in. long and densely enveloped in
wool, or lengthening out to 1 or 2 in. aud becoming glabrous. Leaves linear.
Flower-ljeads small, sessile in the tufts of leaves, or 2 or 3 together clustered
at the ends of the branches. Involucral bracts 3 to 5, linear, rigid and re-
curved as the flowering advances. Cprolla 4-toothed, woolly at the base.
Achenes slender, striate, tapering into a beak continuous with the rigid per-
sistent recurved corolla.—Anthocerastes Drummondii, A. Gray in Hook. Kew
Journ. iv. 226; Sond. in Linnaea, xxv. 480.

S. Australia. Bnrra-Burra river and between Hutt and Broughton rivers, F. Mueller.
W. Australia, Drummond, 4th Coll. n. 203 ; Murray river, F. Mueller.

2. T. Muel leri , Benth. A diffuse annual of £ to 1 in., slightly glan-
dular-pubescent. Leaves linear. Flower-heads small, terminal. Involucre
about \\ lines long, of 4 or 5 bracts, linear-lanceolate with slightly scarious
margins. Florets 5 to 10, very slender, 4- or 5-toothed. Achenes terete,
shortly hirsute, not distinctly beaked but shortly tapering at the top and con-
tinuous with the recurved corolla, which is usually persistent but sometimes
at length deciduous.—Anthocerastes Muelleri, Sond. in Linnaea, xxv. 480.

S. Australia. Murray river, F. Mueller.

65. SCYPHOCORONIS, A. Gray.

Involucre cylindrical, of very few herbaceous nearly equal bracts. Recep-
tacle small, without scales. Florets hermaphrodite, the corolla tubular,
5-toothed, deciduous. Anthers with short very fine tails. Style-branches
\rith somewhat lanceolate obtuse papillose tips. Achenes cylindrical, crowned
by a short herbaceous persistent cup outside the corolla.—Dwarf annual.
Leaves alternate or here and there opposite, entire.. Flower-heads shortly
pedunculate.

The genus is limited to a single species, endemic in Australia, which Turczaninow was
perhaps right in including in Tuxaathus^ to which it is closely allied, but differs in the
achene continuous with a herbaceous cup outside the corolla, not wiflutbe corolla itself.

1. S. v iscosa, A. Gray in Hook. Kew Journ. iv; i%£. A little diffuse
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annual of 1 to 2 in., sprinkled with short rigid glandular hairs. Leaves
linear. Flower-heads small, terminal. Involucre about 2 lines long, of 4
or 5 linear bracts. Florets about 8 to 12, the corolla slender. Achenes
linear, glandular.—Hook. Ic. PI. t. 854; Toxanthns major, Tnrcz. in Bull.
Mosc. 1851, ii. 64.

"W. Australia, Dmmmond, 5M Coll. n. 53.

66. BUTIDOSIS, DC.
(Pnmilo, Schleckt.; Actinopappus, A. Qray.)

Involucre hemispherical or ovoid, the bracts loosely imbricate, broad, very
scarious, the inner ones with a broad more rigid base. Receptacle convex or
small, without scales. Florets all hermaphrodite, tubular, 4- or 5-toothed.
Anthers very shortly or not at all tailed. Style-branches truncate. Achenes
oblong or obconical, scarcely compressed. Pappus of several chaffy scales
entire jagged or divided into bristle-like lobes.—Annual or perennial herbs,
usually woolly-tomentose. Leaves alternate, entire. Flower-heads terminal,
pedunculate or rarely in small dense cymes.

Tbe genus is limited to Australia. The involucre is much like that of Podolepis/m other
respects the genus is allied to Helichrysum, but differs from both in the scale-like pappus.
Stock tufted with erect 1-headed stems.

Leaves chiefly radical. Scapes under 6 in. high. Pappus-scales
oblong-spathulatc, obtuse \. R. leiolepis.

Stems leafy, slender, above 6 in. high. Pappus-scales lanceolate,
acute, ciliate-plumose 2. JR. leptorrhynckoides.

Annuals or perennials, erect, branching and cottony.
Leaves decurrent. Pappus-scales deeply divided into bristle-like

lobes 3. R. Brownii.
Leaves not decurrent. Pappus-scales undivided.

Anthers much exserted. Pappus-scales 5 to 7, spathulate,
quite entire. Flowers yellow 4. R. helichrysoides.

Anther.s not exserted. Pappus-scales about 10.
Flowers white. Pappus-scales cuneate obtuse, scarcely

denticulate 5. J2. leucanthn.
Flowers yellow. Pappus-scales lanceolate, acute, ciliate . 6. R. Murchisonii.

Small diffuse annual of 1 to 3 in. Flower-heads numerous and
small 7. & Pvmilo.
(See also Helipterum Pyrethrum and H. dimorpholepis, in which the pappus-bristles are

more or less scale-like.)

1. R. le iolepis , F. Muell. in Trans. Fid. Inst. 1855,131, and in Hook.
Kev> Journ. viii. 149. Stock densely tufted or shortly branched and woody.
Leaves chiefly radical, linear, with revolute margins, \ to \\ in. long. Scapes
1-headed, under 6 in. long, with a few small leaves. Involucre broadly
hemispherical, i to 1 in. diameter, the inner bracts with a dry cuneate base
and ovate or ovate-lanceolate scarious lamina, the outer ones short and
scarious from the base. Receptacle very convex. Florets very slender*
Achenes glandular-papillose. Pappus of 10 to 15 white oblong-spathulate
almost stipitate scales, as long as the achenes, minutely ciliolate.

Victoria. Rocks along Snowy River, F. Mueller.

2. R. leptorhynchoides, F. Muell. Fragm. v. 148. Stems from a
tufted woody stock erect, leafy but simple and 1-headed, often exceeding

VOL. nr. 2 q
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1 ft., usually glabrous, except a little loose wool near the base. Leaves narrow-
linear #ith revolute margins, or the lower ones lanceolate and flat. Invo-
lucres broadly hemispherical, \ to £ in. diameter, the bracts not ciliate and their
broad claws longer in proportion than in the other species. Achenes papil-
lose. Pappus of 10 to 15 narrow-lanceolate ciliate almost plumose scales.

N. S. W a l e s . Kingstown, Newcastle, R. Brown, LeicUhardt.
Victoria. Grassy clumps about Nanprcalo, Robertson; near Station Peak, Fullager.
The species is allied in habit to R. leiolepis, in the pappus to R. Murchisonii.

3. R. Brownii , Benth. An erect rather slender branching annual of
•J to 1^ ft., more or less covered with cottony wool. Leaves lanceolate or
linear, decurrent on the stem, silky-cottony underneath, becoming glabrous
above. Peduncles terminal, long and slender, bearing a single small head.
Involucre broadly hemispherical, not above 3 lines diameter, the bracts
scarious, the shining straw-coloured tips of the inner ones not exceeding
the florets. Achenes papillose. Pappus-scales not longer than the achene,
deeply divided into bristle-like lobes.

N. Australia. Islands of the Gulf of Carpentaria, R. Brown.
Queensland Endeavour river, Banks and Solander.

4. R. hel ichrysoides, DC. Prod. vi. 159. A perennial with a hard
woody stock and erect branching steins of 1 to 2 ft., cottony-white as well
as the foliage. Leaves linear or the lower ones oblong-spathulate, 1 to 2 in.
long, or the upper ones smaller, obtuse or with callous points, not decurrent.
Flower-heads on terminal peduncles. Involucre broadly hemispherical, in
some specimens all under § in. diameter, in others larger, the brads cuneate
at the base, with elegantly ciliate scarious transversely-wrinkled,laminae,
loose but scarcely radiating. Florets yellow, 5-toothed. Anthers exserted.
Achenes glandular-papillose. ' Pappus of 5 to 7 spathulate scales, about as
long as the achene.—R. auricoma, F. Muell. in Linnaea, xxv. 408.

N. S. "Wales. Wet flats, Molle's Plai'Js, A. Cunningham; Macquarrie river, Mitchell;
from the Lachlan and Darling rivers to the Barrier Range, Victorian and other Expeditions.

Victoria. Murray river, F. Mueller; Wimmera, Dal I achy.
5. Australia. Cudnaka and Flinders range, F. Mueller; Cooper's Creek and Wills

Creek (with uarrowe^and less ciliate involucral bracts), Howitfs Expedition.

5. R. leucantha, F. Muell. Fragm. i. 35. Erect, branching, woolly-
tomentose, 1 to 2 ft. high and perhaps annual, although with a hard almost
woody base. Leaves lanceolate or the upper ones linear, not decurrent,
losing the wool on the upper side. Flower-heads on long peduncles, about
the size and shape of those of R. helichrysoides, but the involucral bracts not
ciliate and the florets white and rather more slender. Achenes glandular.
Pappus of about 10 cuneate scales, slightly denticulate at the end.

N. Australia. Mackenzie river, F. Mueller.

6. R. Murchisonii , F. Muell. Fragm. i. 34. Erect and branching,
rather slender, slightly woolly-tomentose, the specimens under 1 ft. high.
Leaves linear, not decurrent. Flower-heads on long peduncles, smaller than
in R. helichry&oides. Involucres broadly hemispherical, rarely \ in. diameter,
the. laminae of the bracts ovate, scarcely ciliate. Florets yellow, 5-toothed.
Anthers not exsertcd. Achenes papillose. Pappus of 8 to 12 lanceolate,
acute, ciliate scales.
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Queensland. Burnett river, F. Mueller; Wide Bay, Bidwill.

7. R. Pumilo, Benth. A little slender branching annual, of jpo 3 in.,
glabrous or slightly cottony about the inflorescence. Leaves linear, stem-
clasping at the base, the lower ones sometimes opposite. Flower-heads very
small, usually several in a dense terminal cyme, each one surrounded by 2 to
4 leafy bracts, rather longer than the head. Involucre hemispherical, 2 to 3
lines diameter, of about 8 to 10 broad very scarious bracts, as in the rest of
the genus, but nearly equal, the claws of the inner ones very short. Florets
sometimes only 3 or 4 in the lateral heads, usually numerous in the terminal
ones, the corolla 4- or rarely 5-toothed. Achenes often curved. Pappus of
6 to 12 obovatc or oblong-cuneate scales, obtuse and entire or minutely den-
ticulate.—Pumilo argyrolepu, Schlecht. Linnnea, xxi. 448 ; Sond. in Linnaea,
xxv. 487 ; Pumilo Preissii, Sond. 1. c.; Hook. f. El. Tasra. i. 199, t. 53 ; %-
loncerus multiflorus, Nees in PI. Preiss. ii. 244 ; Actinopappus pe?pusillus%

Hook, f., and A. Brummondii, A. Gray in Hook. Kew Journ. iv. 226.
Victoria. Ya.rra river, F. Mueller, Harvey,
Tasmania. Trap rocks, West Head, Tamar river, and Georgetown, Gunn.
S. Australia. Near Tonunda, F. Mueller.
W. Australia, Drumtnond, Zth Coll. n. 67 ; Swan River, Preiss, n. 127 ; Kalgan and

Va9se rivers, Oldjield.
Notwithstanding the dwarf slender habit of this little plant, it appears to me not to be

generically separable from Rutidosis.

67. QUIWETIA, Cass.

Involucre cylindrical, of very few nearly equal narrow bracts. Receptacle
small, without scales. Florets very few, hermaphrodite, tubular, 4- (or 5-?)
toothed. Anthers shortly or obscurely tailed. Style-branches subulate,
almost acute. Achenes cylindrical, not beaked. Pappus of several scales,
lanceolate at the base, tapering into a fine awn.—Small slender annual.
Leaves alternate, entire. Flower-heads small, terminal or almost axillary.

The genus is limited to a single species, endemic in Australia. The style is somewhat
anomalous in Gnaphaliea, but in other respects it appears to be more nearly allied to them
than to any other tribe.

1. Q. Urvi l le i , Cass.; DC. Prod. vi. 158. A little slender erect an-
nual, of 2 to 4 in., more or less woolly-tomentose. Leaves petiolate, from
linear-cuneate to broadly obovate, rarely abov,e \ in. long. Flower-heads
very shortly peduricnlate, terminal or appearing axillary from the shortness of
the lateral shoots. Involucre about 2 lines long, of 3 or.4 oblong-linear
bracts, slightly scarious on the edges. Florets 2 to 4, very slender. Achenes,
when ripe, nearly as long as the involucre, silky-hairy at the top, and cgn-
tracted at the base into a very short hairy stipes. Pappus-scales varying
from 3 to 8, the awns as long as the achene itself.

W. Australia. King George's Sound, D'Urville, Huegel; Bowes and Blackwood
rivers, Oldjield.

68. MILLOTIA, Cass.

Involucre cylindrical or almost ovoid, of few nearly equal narrow bracts.
Eeceptacle small, without scales. Florets all hermaphrodite, tubular, 4- or

2 Q Z
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5-toothed. Anthers with fine, usually ciliate-plumose tails. Style-branches
terminals in a very short cone. Achenes cylindrical, contracted into a
slender beak. Pappus of fine barbellate or ciliate capillary bristles.—Small,
annuals. Leaves alternate, linear. Flower-heads small, on terminal pe-
duncles.

The genus is limited to Australia. It differs from Leptorhynchns and Waitzia in the in-
volucre, from other Gnaphaliece in the slender beak of the achenes.

Pappus as long as the corolla, scarcely barbellate 1. if. tenuifolia.
Pappus shorter than the corolla, the bristles ciliate-plumose with a few

long hairs 2. M. Greevesii.

1. M. tenuifolia, C#ss.; DC. Prod. vi. 161. A slender erect annual,
of 2 to 6 in. or rather more, simple or branched, hoary or white with close
or woolly hairs, or becoming almost glabrous. Leaves narrow-linear, or the
lower ones broader and contracted into a long petiole. Involucres varying
from under 3 to above 4 lines in length, the bracts linear, herbaceous, hoary,
with minute coloured tips. Florets 20 to 30, longer than the involucre.
Achenes papillose or almost muricate, the slender beak very variable in length,
the pappus of very shortly barbellate capillary bristles.—Steetz in PI. Preiss.
i. 456 ; Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. i. 209; Sond. in Linnnea, xxv. 503; Seneclo
myosotidifolius, Benth. in Hueg. Enum. 66 ; Millotia myositidifolia, Steetz in
PI. Preiss. i. 457 ; M. glahra and M. robusta, Steetz, 1. c. 458.

N. S. W a l e s . Piper's Hill, Fraser ; Mallee scrub, Victorian Expedition.
Victoria. About Melbourne, Adamson; Glenelg river and in the Grampians, F.

Mueller ; "VVimmera, Dallachy.
Tasmania. Port Dalrymple, R. Brown; common in dry stony places, J. D. Hooker.
S. Australia. Fiedler's Section, Behr ; from the Murray to St. Vincent's and Spencer's

gulfs, F. Mueller and others.
W. Australia. King George's Sound, R. Brown, and thence to Swan River, Hue gel,

Drvmmond, $th Coll. n. 365, Preiss, n. 66, 67, 66, 100, and others; Murchison river,
Oldfield ; eastward to the Great Bight, Maxwell.

2. M. Greevesi i , F. Muell. Fragm. iii. 18. t. 19. A slender erect or
diffuse annual, under 6 in. high, more or less woolly-white or at length gla-
brous, except the inflorescence. Leaves filiform. Involucres about 2J lines
long, the bracts about 8 to 10, linear, with fine points, but densely cottony
to the end. Florets usually fewer than in M. tenuifolia, longer than the invo-
lucre. Achenes slender, with long beaks. Pappus shorter than the corolla,
the bristles very fine, ciliate-plumose with fine long hairs.

N. S. Wales. Desert near the Barrier Range, Beckler.

69. IXIOLiENA, Benth.

Involucre campanulate or hemispherical, the bracts numerous, linear or
narrow linear-lanceolate, herbaceous or rigid, the inner ones with small sca-
rious or coloured tips, sometimes radiating. Receptacle flat or convex, with-
out scales. Florets all hermaphrodite, tubular, 5-toothed, or rarely a very
few outer ones female and filiform. Anthers with long fine tails. Style-
branches slender, capitate or truncate at the end. Achenes angular or terete,
not beaked. Pappus of fine capillary bristles, entire or shortly barbellate.—
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Herbs, either annual or with a perennial base. Leaves alternate, entire.
Flower-heads on terminal peduncles.

The genu9 is limited to Australia. It is nearly allied to Helichrysuw, differing chiefly
in the involucre.
Involucres hemispherical, the bracts very narrow, the inner ones with

small scarious tips, not coloured.
Pappus scarcely barbellate, scarcely half as long as the corolla . . 1. /. brevicompta.
Pappus barbellate, nearly or rarely quite as long as the corolla.

Leaves mostly lanceolate, acute. Pappus-bristles about 8 to 12 . 2. /. leptolepis.
Leaves obloug-spathulate. Pappus-bristles 20 to 30 . . . . 3. /. supina.

(See also Athrixia te?iella, which has the female florets few and scarcely larger than
the others, but the involucral bracts very fine, with filiform points.)

Involucres campanulate, the bracts linear or linear-lanccolatc. Pappus
as long ns the corolla.

Involucral bracts woolly, the inner ones with small scarious tips, not
coloured 4. /. tomeniosa.

Involucral bracts glandular-pubescent, the inner ones with small white
radiating lamina: 5. /. viscosa.

(See also Helichrysum podolepideum^ allied to /. tomentosa, but with small linear
scarious laminae to all the bracts.)

1. I. brevicompta, F. Maell. Fragm. i. 53. A branching, erect or
decumbent annual, or perhaps perennial, with a hard almost woody base,
more or less cottony-white. Leaves linear or lanceolate, the larger ones
stem-clasping at the base. Peduncles long, leafless or with a few very small
linear leaty bracts. Involucre hemispherical, 4 to 5 lines diameter, the bracts
numerous, linear, rather rigid, pubescent, the inner ones with small narrow
scarious tips. Florets very numerous, longer than the involucre, all herma-
phrodite. Acherfes glabrous, angular. Pappus of aHput 10 bristles, much
shorter than the corolla, shortly united at the base, simple or scarcely barbel-
late.

Queensland. Peak Downs, F. Mueller; Narran, Maranoa, and Balonne rivers,
Mitchell.

N. S. W a l e s . Head of the Gwydir, Leichhardt.

2. I. leptolepis , Benth. A branching perennial with a hard woody
base, with a loose cottony wool, which often disappears by the time of flower-
ing. Leaves linear or* lanceolate, very acute, usually rigid and scarcely
stem-clasping at the base, flat or with revolute margins. Peduncles longer
than in /. tomentosa, with fewer smaller leafy bracts. Involucre hemisphe-
rical (or, when young, broadly campanulate), with numerous linear rigid
bracts, more or less glandular, the inner ones 2 to 2\ lines long, with narrow
srarious tip*s, more prominent than in /. tomentosa. Florets very numerous,
on a broad flat receptacle, longer than the involucre. Achenes glabrous or
very slightly pubescent. Pappus of about 8 to 12 bristles, barbellate from
the base, very much shorter than in /. tomentosa, although sometimes nearly
as long as the corolla.—Helichrysum leptolepis, DC. Prod. vi. 194 ; 1. lomen-
tosa, var. glabrata, Sond. in Linnaea, xxv. 504.

N. Australia. Sturt's Creek, F. Mueller.
N. S. W a l e s . Molle's Plains, A. Cunningham; Darling and Murray riveri to th«

Barrier Range, Victorian and other Expeditions.
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Viet'1-*0 Wimmera, Dallachy.
S. Australia. Avoca, Cudnaka, Murray river, F. Mueller; in the interior, M'Douall

Stuart's Expedition.

3. I. supina, F. Muell. Trans. Viet. Inst. 1855, 37. A low decumbent
or divaricately-branched perennial, glabrous or scabrous-pubescent. Leaves
mostly oblong-spathulate, rather thick, either all under \ in. long or the
larger ones £ in., narrowed into a short petiole. Peduncles not very long,
with a few small distant leafy braets. Involncre as in /. leptolcpis, broad
with narrow rigid scabrous-pubescent bracts. Florets as in that species, but
perliaps 1 or 2 of the outer ones may be more slender and female. Pappus
of 20 to 30 very line capillary bristles, shortly barbellate upwards.

S. Australia. Memory Cove, R. Brown ; Kangaroo Island, F. Mueller.
Tasmania. Kent's group, Bass's Straits, R. Brown.

4. I. tomentosa, Sond. and Muell. in Linnaa, xxv. 504. A branching
perennial, erect or decumbent at the base, under 1 ft. high, covered with a loose
cottony wool which it rarely loses. Leaves mostly lanceolate, mucronulate,
rather flaccid, with recurved margins, dilated and stem-clasping at the base, or
a few of the lower ones narrowed into a petiole. Peduncles short, leafy, in-
volucre narrow-campanulate, usually about 4 lines long, the bracts linear or
narrowly linear-lanceolate, woolly, the inner ones with small narrow scarious
tips, not radiating. Florets numerous, scarcely exceeding the involucre.
Achenes angular, rather long, glabrous or slightly hirsute. Pappus of 10 to
20 capillary bristles, barbellate from the base, and as long as the corolla.—
Helkhrysum Sonderi, F. Muell. in Seem. Journ. Bot. iv. 121.

N. S. W a l e s . Darling river, Victorian Expedition, Mr*. Ford.
5. Australia. Port Lincoln, R. Brown; Murray Desert, F. Mueller ; Flinders Range,

Sowitfs Expedition; Head of the Great Bight, Delisser.

5. I. viscosa, Bentk. in Hueg. Enum. 66. An erect, much-branched
annual, of 1 to 2 ft., with a hard stem, more or less hoary-pubescent with a
mixture of glandular hairs. Leaves linear or lanceolate, the lower ones con-
tracted into a long petiole, those under the main branches often stem-clasp-
ing or shortly decurrent. Flower-heads solitary, terminating numerous
peduncles or leafless branches. Involucre broadly ovoid, 3 to 4 lines long,
the bracts narrow-linear, herbaceous, glandular-pubescent, with very narrow
scarious margins and small white spreading laminae, a few of the# outer ones
shorter, without scarious margins or tips. x Florets very numerous, all her-
maphrodite. Achenes nearly terete, very shortly hirsute. Pappus of 15 to 20
or more capillary bristles, very shortly and finely barbellate.—DC. Prod. vi.
162 ; Steetz in PI. Pjeiss. i. 458 ; Helichrysum asteroides, DC. Plod. vi. 194.

W. Australia. King George's Sound, and adjoining districts, R. Brown, A. Cunning-
ham, Euegel, Drummond, ». 174, Preiss, n. 120; eastward to Cape Arid, Maxwell.

70. ATHRIXIA, Ker.
(Asteridia, Undl.; Chrysodiscus, Steetz ; Trichostegia, Turcz.)

Involucre broadly campanulate or hemispherical, the bracts numerous, very
narrow-linear with subulate tips, or almost filiform. Keceptacle flat, with-
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out scales. Florets of the circumference in a single row (sometimes very
few), female ligulate, irregular, or, if tubular, usually longer than th^ptners ;
4isk-florets numerous, hermaphrodite, tubular, 5-toothed. Anthers with fine
tails. Style-branches cylindrical truncate or very obtuse. Pappus of capil-
lary bristles, either minutely barbellate or more frequently plumose in the
upper part.—Herbs, either annual or perennial. Leaves alternate, entire.
Flower-heads on terminal peduncles, the ray-florets usually white.

Besides the Australian species, which are endemic, there are six from S. Africa, the com-
monest of which, A. capensis, is nearly allied to the Australian A. australis. The genu9 is
readily known by its involucre, different, from that of all other Hehchri/sea, although ap-
proaching that of Ixiolcena. From the latter geaus it differs chiefly in the female florets
either ligulate or enlarged, as in Podolepis.

Florets of the circumference ligulate.
Pappus-bristles barbellate only or denticulate \. A. australis.
Pappus-bristles elegantly plumose in the upper half.

Involucre \ iu. diameter, glandular-hirsute 2. d. gracilis.
Involucre \ in. diameter or more, very woolly 3. A. multiceps.

Florets of the circumference few, tubular, irregular or filiform. Pappus-
bristles plumose iu the upper half.

Stems leafy, cottony-white 4. A. stricta.
Stems very short, pubescent with long slender leafless peduncles . . 5. A. tenella.

1. A. australis, Steetz in PL Preiss. i. 482. An erect corymbosely
branched annual, attaining 1 ft. or rather more, sprinkled with white septate
hairs. Leaves linear or linear-lanceolate, stem-clasping at the base, mostly
above 1 in. long. Flower-heads rather large, few, in a loose terminal corymb.
Involucre about 4 lines long, glandular-pubescent or hirsute, the bracts very
numerous but in few rows, ending in hair-like glabrous points, few of the
innermost broader and ciliate at the end. Ray-florets 12 to 20, with white
spreading 3-toothed ligulae of 4 to 5 lines. Achenes short, glabrous or
slightly glandular-papillose. Pappus of about 10 to 12 bristles, as long as
the corolla, barbellate but scarcely plumose.—Asteridia pulvendenta, Lindl.
Swan Riv. App. 24.

IV. Australia. Princess Royal Harbour, R. Brown; Swan River, Drummond, \st
Coll., Fraser, Preiss, n. 65 ; Geographe Bay and Blackwood river, Oldfield; inland from
Cape Le Grand, Maxwell.—The species is nearly allied to the S. African A. capensis.

2. A. gracil is , Benth. A slender annual, slightly woolly-pubescent or
nearly glabrous* Leaves linear or linear-lanceolate. Flower-heads much
smaller than in the other radiate species. Involuere broadly ovoid rather
than hemispherical, glandular-hispid, about 3 lines long, the bracts linear,
the outer ones finer and shorter, the innermost with tufts of fine hairs at the
end. Ray-florets not numerous, with ligulae of about 3 lines. Pappus of"
about 3 to 6 bristles, elegantly plumose in the upper half.—Aderidia gracilis,
A. Gray in Hook. Kew Journ. iv. 274.

W. Australia, Brummond.

3. A* multiceps Benth. Stems numerous, 3 to 6 in. high, rather
stout for their size, with scaly hairs mixed with a white cottony wool. Radical
leaves oblong-spathulate, the others linear-oblong or lanceolate, obtuse, mostly
above 1 in. long. Flower-heads rather large, few but corymbose. Involucre



4. A. stricta, Benth. In the original form apparently annual or bi
with rigid, erect, simple or sparingly branched stems of \ to 1-J-ft., very
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hemispherical, \ to f in. diameter, the bracts all subulate and woolly-ciliate.
Eay-flo#ts numerous, with ligulse of 3 to 6 lines. Achenes longer than in
A. australis. Pappus of 8 to 10 bristles, elegantly plumose in the uppei?
part.—Asteridia multiceps, A. Gray in Hook. Kew Journ. iv. 274 ; Tricho-
stegia asteroides, Turcz. in Bull. Mosc. 1851, ii. 81.

W. Australia, Brummond, $th Coll. Suppl. n. 66.
Var. tenella. More slender and less branched. Ray-florets narrow and more deeply 3-

toothed.—Galesbrook and banks of Salt river, Maxwell.

bienninl
g p p g y J y white

with a close cottony wool. Radical leaves petiolate and oblong; stem leaves
few, small, narrow-linear, becoming glabrous on the upper side. Flower-
heads terminal. Involucre hemispherical, \ to \ in. diameter, the bracts very
numerous, narrow-linear, woolly ciliate, the outer ones glandular, the inner
ones with small coloured tips. Florets of the circumference female, not nu-
merous, scarcely longer than those of the disk, with an oblique limb, but
without any distinct ligula. Disk-florets very numerous. Pappus of 3 to 6
white bristles, elegantly plumose towards the end.—Asteridia stricta, A. Gray
in Hook. Kew Journ. iv. 275 ; Chrysodiscus niveus, Steetz in PI. Preiss. i. 460.

IV. Australia. King George's Sound and adjoining districts, Drummond. n. 32, 90,
PreisSj n. G9, Roe, Oldfield, and eastward to Lucky Bay, Maxwell.

Var. suffruticosa. A decumbent or divaricately branched undershrub, with the white
cottony branches of the original form, as well as the other characters, except that the invo-
lucres are smaller and less woolly.—Lucky Bay, R. Brown; Esperauce Bay and far to the
eastward, Maxwell.

5. A. tenella, Benth. A small branching annual, scarcely 2 in. with-
out the peduncles, more or less woolly or at length nearly glabrous. Leaves
linear or lanceolate. Peduncles filiform, rigid, glabrous and leafless, often 3
to 4 in. long. Involucres hemispherical, 3 to 4 lines diameter, the bracts
linear, almost filiform, plumose-ciliate, the inner ones ciliate towards the end
only, with small glabrous coloured tips. Florets very numerous, longer than
the involucre, a few of the outer ones female, but not ligulate nor longer than
the others. Achenes narrow, contracted under the pappus. Pappus of 3 or
4 bristles, shorter than the corolla and plumose towards the end.—Pancetia
uthrixioides, Sond. and Muell. in Linnaea, xxv. 506.

Victoria. Wimmcra, Dallachy.
S. Australia. Murray river near Moorundee, Crystal Brook, and Lake Lalbert, F.

Mueller; Port Lincoln, Wilhelmi; Venus aud Streaky bays, Babbage.
W. Australia, Roe; Murchison river, Oldfield.

71. PODOTHECA, Cass.

(Podospermum, Labill. \ Phaenopoda, Cass.; Lophoclinium, End I.)

Involucre" cylindrical conical or campanulate, the bracts imbricate, herba-
ceous, often very thin but not scarioiis, except the innermost linear ones.
Keceptacle without scales, but retaining the persistent stalks of the achenes.
Florets' all hermaphrodite, tubular, 5-toothed. Anthers with very fine tails,
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sometimes scarcely perceptible. Style-branches filiform, truncate or capitate
at the end. Achenes angular or terete, veiy shortly stipitate. Pappus of
arigid sometimes almost scale-like bristles, more or less ciliate or plumose and
often united at the base.—Erect annuals, glabrous or scabrous-pubescent,
not woolly or rarely the involucre very slightly so. Leaves alternate, entire.
Flower-heads rather large, sometimes very long, on terminal peduncles, usually
dilated under the involucre.

The genus is limited to Australia, differing from Helipterum chiefly in the stipitate
achenes, and generally in the involucre, which however is less foliaceous in P. fuscescens
than in the other species.

Involucre narrow, cylindrical or conical.
Involucre 1 to H i^- long-

Florets considerably longer than the involucre ]. P. gnaphalioides.
Florets scarcely exceeding the very narrow involucre . . . 2. P. angustifolia.

Involucre about \ in. long 3. P. pygmaa.
Involucre turbinate-carnpanulate,.rather broad.

Pappus-bristles barbellate or shortly and regularly plumose,
much longer than the achenes 4. P. chrysantha.

Pappus-bristles very plumose at the base, scarcely longer than
the densely hairy achenes 5. P. fuscescens.

1. P. gnaphalioides, Grah. in Bot. Mag. t. 3920. An annual of 1
to 1£ ft., with few erect branches, glabrous or sprinkled with a few short
hairs. Leaves linear or lanceolate, the lower ones narrowed beloWthe middle,
all stem-clasping and sometimes shortly decurrent. Peduncles long, dilated
and hollow under the head. Involucre cylindrical or narrow-conical, 1 to 1£
in. long, the bracts broadly lanceolate and herbaceous, the innermost narrow-
linear, paleaceous and very acute. Florets very slender, considerably longer
than the involucre and pappus. Achenes silky-hairy. Pappus of 4 to 6,
usually 5, flattened plumose bristles, united in a cylinder at the base.—Steetz
in Pl.Preiss. i. 449 ; Loplwclinium ci'rinum, Endl. in Bot. Zeit. 1843, 457.

W. Australia, Drummond, $th Coll. Suppl. n. 63 ; Swan River, Collie; Lake Ma-
thilda, Preiss, n. 107 ; Kalgan and Murchison rivers, Old field; Salt river, Maxtoell.

2. P. angustifolia, Cass.; DC. Prod. vi. 159. An erect scabrous-
pubescent or nearly glabrous annual, usually branching from the base, rarely
above 1 ft. high and often under 6 in. Leaves narrow-linear. Peduncles
short, dilated and hollow under the head. Involucre narrow-cylindrical or
slightly conical, 1 to 1\ in. long, the bracts herbaceous, linear or linear-lan-
ceolate, acuminate, the innermost linear and scarious. Florets very slightly
exceeding the involucre, filiform and much more slender than in P. gnapha-
lioides. Achenes and pappus as in that species, but more sleuder.—Steetz
in PI. Preiss. i. 448 ; Podosperma angustifolia, Labill. PI. Nov. Holl. ii. 35.
1.177 ; Phanopoda angustifolia, Cass. (DC.); Loplwclinium Manglesii, Endl.
in Bot. Zeit. 1843, 457.

Victoria. Near Melbourne, Harvey; Wimmera, Vallachy; Portland, F. Mueller.
S. Australia. Murray river and Encounter Bay, F. Mueller; near Adelaide, Whittaker.
W. Australia. King George's Sound, R. Brown and others ; Rottenest Island, Preiss,

n. 106; also Drummond, n. 48, 49, 5M Coll. n. 319, 320 (the latter specimens only 2 or 3
in. high, including the involucre).
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3. P. pygmsea, A. Gray in Hook. KewJourn. iv. 227. A little annual,
not 2 in* high in our specimens. Leaves linear, glabrous. Involucre cylin-
drical or conical, but only about £ in. long and nearly 3 lines diameter at the
base, the outer bracts broadly lanceolate and not so acute as in the preceding
species, thus connecting them with the following ones. Florets slender,
scarcely exceeding the involucre. Pappus-bristles few, plumose, free or slightly
united at the base.

W. Australia, Drummond, hth Coll. Suppl. n. 64.

4. P. chrysantha, Benth. An erect annual, simple or slightly branched,
glabrous or scabrous-pubescent, rarely above 1 ft. high. Leaves linear. Pe-
duncles rather long, dilated and hollow under the head. Involucre broadly
turbinate-campanulate, 6 to 8 lines long, the bracts thinly herbaceous, broadly
lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, not numerous, and only 2 or 3 outer ones
shorter than the others, the innermost linear and scarious. Florets numerous,
exceeding the involucre. Achcnes hairy. Pappus of 8 to 10 barbellate,
but scarcely plumose bristles.—Ixiolcena chrysantha, Steetz in Pl.Preiss. i.459.

W. Australia. Swan River, Drummondt 1st poll., Preiss, n. 105, Oldfield; Mur-
chison river, Oldfield, Drummond, §th Coll. n. 148.

5. P. fuscescens, Benth. A slender annual, our specimens not above
6. in. high and glabrous or nearly so. Leaves small, the lower ones oblong
or lanceolate and opposite, the upper ones alternate lanceolate and broader,
passing into* a few leafy bracts upon the somewhat dilated peduncle close under
the flower-head. Involucre campanulate, about \ in. diameter, the bracts
not numerous, of nearly equal length, the outer ones herbaceous though thin,
the inner more scarious, with small scarious tips. Florets slender, nil herma-
phrodite, but the inner ones often sterile, their stalks rather more prominent
than those of the outer florets, and irregularly cohering so as to give the re-
ceptacle almost a conical form. Achenes, when perfect, densely villous.
Pappus of 10 to 15 rigid bristles, pJumose especially at the base, less so
towards the end.—Heliplerum fusce&cens, Turcz. in Bull. Mosc. 1851, ii. 80 ;
Acrodinium phyllocephalum, A. Gray in Hook. Kew Journ. iv. 271.

IV. Australia, Drummond, hth Coll. SuppL n. G4.
Lopkoclinium album, Endl. in Bot. Zeit. 1843, 457, may very probably be this species.

72. PODOLEPIS, Labill.

(Scalia, Sims; Panrctia, Cass.; Scaliopsis, TValp.; Siemssenia, Steetz; Stylolepis, Lehm. ;
Rutidochlamys, Sond.)

Involucre hemispherical or rarely ovoid, the bracts imbricate, in several
rows, with very thin scarious laminae, not radiating, the, outer ones sessile,
the inner ones on rigid or scarious stalks or claws. Receptacle flat, without
scales. Florets of the circumference few or numerous, in a single row, female,
either ligulate or irregular or with fewer lobes than the disk-florets, which are
hermaphrodite, tubular, with 5 or rarely 4 narrow lobes, sometimes slightly
irregular. Anthers with fine tails, sometimes very short. Style-branches
filiform, truncate or capitate. Achenes nearly terete or slightly compressed,
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not beaked, glabrous or papillose. Pappus of capillary bristles, simple or
shortly barbellate, often slightly united at the base.—Annual or perennial
kerbs, the cottony wool'usually very deciduous, leaving the stem and leaves
glabrous and smooth. Leaves' alternate, lanceolate or linear, very frequently
stem-clasping. Flower-heads terminal, pedunculate or rarely sessile, the ray-
florets yellow pink or purple, the scnrious lamimeof the involucral bracts im-
bricate so as to conceal the claws, in all except P. longipedata.

The genus is limited to Australia. It is allied to Athrixia through those species where
the female florets are ligulate, but differs in the involucre, where the female florets are less
developed it passes almost into Helichrysttm, differing chiefly in the very thinly scarious,
not opaque or petal-like lamince of the involucral bracts. A nearly similar involucre occurs
in some species of ffeliptentm, but with a plumose pappus.

Involucres ovoid, almost sessile iu clusters 1. P. rutidochlamys.
Involucres hemispherical, pedunculate or rarely here and there almost

sessile, \ to \\ in. diameter (or only 4 lines in P. Lessoni).
Laminse of the intermediate involucral bracts much shorter than

their claws, obtuse or almost acute 2. P. longipedata.
Laminse of the intermediate involucral bracts as long as or longer

than their claws and concealing them.
Laminse very acute or acuminate. Ray-florets yellow, 3- or

4-lobed.
Perennial. "Flower-heads large. Eastern specie9 . . . 3. P. acuminata.
Annuals. Involucres under 1 in. diameter.

Eastern species. Involucral bracts acute, smooth or slightly
rugose 4. P. canescevs.

Western species. Involucral bracts very acuminate,
smooth 5. P. arlstata.

Western species. Involucral bracts acute, very rugose . 6. P. pallida.
Lamina obtuse or scarcely acute. Ray-florets purple, ligulate,

entire.
Claws of the involucral bracts glabrous. Pappus usually

thickened upwards 1. P. nutans.
Claws of the involucral bracts glandular. Pappus not

thickened upwards 8. P.gracilis.
Lamina? of the involucral bracts obtuse. Ray-florets 3- or 4-

lobed.
Ray-florets yellow. Perennial. Involucre 1 to \\ in. dia-

meter ; bracts very rugose 9. P. rug at a.
Ray-florets pink, small. Annual. Involucre under \ in.

diameter; bracts smooth. 10. P. Lessoni.
Involucres not 3 lines diameter, turbinate or at length hemispherical.

Slender aunuals. Ray-florets irregular, not much longer than
those of the disk.

Involucres turbinate, rather narrow 11. P. Siemssenia.
Involucres at length hemispherical 12. P. microcephala.

1. P. ru t idoch lamj^ F. MuelL Fragm. iv. 79. An erect branching
annual of 2 or 3 ft., with more or less of a loose deciduous wool. Leaves
lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, stem-clasping with rounded auricles and often
slightly decurrent. Flower-heads nearly sessile and more or less clustered
at the ends of the slender branches of a loose panicle. Involucre ovoid, 4
to 5 lines long, the laminae of the bracts imbricate, lanceolate, acuminate,
transversely rugose, decurrent along the claws. Female florets very few, not
longer than the others, but more slender and only 3-lobed. Pappus-bristles
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rather numerous, scabrous or minutely barbellate.—Rutidosis aracfinoidea,
Hook, in Mitch. Trop. Austr. 341; Rutidochlamys Milchelli, Sond. in Linnsea,
xxv. 497.

Queensland. Shoalwater Bay, R. Brown; Upper Burdekin and Burnett rivers,
F. Mueller i Port Curtis, M'Gillivray; Emu Creek, Thozet ; near Mount Pluto, Mitchell.

N. S. W a l e s . Liverpool Plains, C. Moore; Darling river, Neilson; Murray river,
F. Mueller; also in LeichhardVs Collection.

2. P. longipedata, A. Cunn. in DC. Prod. vi. 163. Either annual or
with a perennial stock and annual stem of 1 to 2 ft., simple or divaricately-
branched and retaining very little cottony wool. Leaves linear or lanceolate
or the radical ones oblong-spathulate. Flower-heads smaller than in P. acu-
minata, pedunculate or rarely 3 or 4 together almost sessile. Involucres
hemispherical, about £ in. or rarely nearly 1 in. diameter, the scarious
laminae of the bracts smaller than in all the allied species, ovate, obtuse or
acute, not rugose, those of the intermediate bracts much shorter than their
rather broad claws, a few of the outer bracts entirely scarious. Ray-florets
as in P. acuminata, yellow, longer than the others, ligulate or irregular, 3-
or 4-lobed. Pappus-bristles numerous, scarcely barbellate.—P. Mitchelli,
Sond. in Linnaea, xxv. 508; P. hieracioidee, F. Muell. Fragm. i. 112; Sea-
leopm Lucceana, Walp. in Linnaea, xiv. 318.

N. Australia. Mackenzie river, F. Mueller.
Queensland. Shoalwater Bay and Broad Sound, RmBrown; sandy shores of Moreton

Bay, A. Cunningham ; Maranoa river, Mitchell.
N. S. W a l e s . Hunter's River, R. Brown; near Bathurst, A. Cunningham; also in

Leichhardt's Collection.
Victoria. Grassy valleys, Delatite, Mitta-Mitta, Macalister, Omeo, Snowy rivers, F.

Mueller; Maneroo, Lhotzky.
The Northern specimens generally have an annual appearance, with smaller flower-heads,

than the Southern ones, which have sometimes several stems from a hard stock, but Brown's
specimens quite connect the two forms.

3. P. acuminata, R. Br. in Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 2. v. 82. Stems from
a perennial stock erect, 1 to 2 ft. high, simple or corymbosely branched,
glabrous or with a few scattered short hairs and sometimes a little deciduous
wool about the base. Radical and lower leaves petiolate, oblong or lanceo-
late, often several in. long, the upper ones few, lanceolate or linear, stem-
clasping or rarely slightly decurrejit. Flower-heads large, yellow, pedunculate.
Involucre hemispherical, 1 to \\ ,in. diameter, the scarious laminae of the
bracts acute or acuminate, smooth and not rugose, the inner ones on long
linear claws. Florets all longer than the involucre, those of the ray longer
than the others, the limb ligulate or irregularly tubular, deeply 3- to 5-ldbed.
Pappus-bristles numerous, white, shortly barbellate, united at the base.—
DC. Prod. vi. 162; Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. i. 209; Ticalia jaceoides, Sims, Bot.
Mag. t. 956.

Queensland. Burnet river and Peak Downs, F. Mueller; Rockhampton, Ball achy;
Maranoa river and Mantuan Downs, Mitchell.

N. S. Wales . Port Jackson, R. Brown; New England, C. Stuart; Hastings river,
Beckler; Richmond river, Fawcett; Nangas, Backhouse; Darling river, Victorian Expe-
dition.

Victoria. Yarra river, Avoca river, Cobberas monntains, F. Mueller; Creswick,
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Whan i Wimmera, ~D all achy; Haidinger range at an elevation of 5000 feet (the laminae of
the involucral bracts almost obtuse), F. Mueller.

Tasmania. Port Dalrymple, R. Brown; abundant in many parts of the colony, as-
cending to 4000 feet, /. L. Hooker.

S. Australia. Holdfast Bay, Mount Gambicr, F. Mueller.
The Northern specimens have usually smaller flower-heads than the Southern ones.

4. P. canescens , A. Cunn. in DC. Prod. vi. 163. An annual with erect
or ascending branching stems, rarely much exceeding 1 ft. Leaves linear or
lanceolate, chiefly at the base of the stem, 1 to 2 in. long or even more,
stem-clasping and sometimes shortly decurrent, the upper ones small and
distant. • Flower-heads rather small, on slender peduncles. Involucre hemi-
spherical, 6 to 8 lines diameter, the scarious laminae of the bracts acute or
acuminate, smooth or slightly rugose, their claws with broad scarious margins.
Florets yellow, the outer ones slightly exceeding the others, irregularly 3- or
4-lobed, liguiate or almost 2-lipped.—P. inundata, A. Cunn. in DC. Prod,
vi. 163 ; P.ojfinis, Sond. in Linnsea, xxv. 507.

N. S. W a l e s . Inundated banks of Lachlan river and exposed rocky situations near
Croker's Range, A. Cunningham ; Darling and Murray rivers and Mount Goningberi, Victo-
rian Expedition.

Victoria. Wimmera, Dailachy.
5. Australia. From the Murray to St. Vincent's and Spencer's Gulfs, F. Mueller,

Wilhelmi, and others.

5. P. aristata, Benth. in Hueg. Enum. 64. An erect annual, often
exceeding 1 ft., glabrous or slightly woolly. Leaves linear or lanceolate,
stem-clasping and often decurrent. Flower-heads usually corymbose, the
peduncles rather short. Involucre hemispherical, \ to J in. diameter,
the bracts numerous, their laminae smooth, acute, and ending usually in a
rigid point or awn, the claws of the inner ones narrow and glandular.
Itay-florets yellow, longer than the others, irregularly tubular, 8- or 4-lobed.
Pappus-bristles scarcely cohering at the base.—DC. Prod. vi. 163; Steetz in
PL Preiss. i. 466 ; P. chrysantha, Endl. in Bot. Zeit. 1843, 458; Kev. Hortic.
1857, 263, with a figure.

W. Australia. Swan River, Fraser, Huegel, Brummond, 1st Coll.; Blackwood
river, Oldjleld; between Moore and Murchison rivers, flrummond, Qlh Coll. n. 154; also
5M Coll. n. 328.

Var. minor. Flower-heads smaller in all their parts. Ray-florets shortly toothed.—
P. sudulata, Steetz iu PI. Preiss. i. 465.—Vasse river, Preiss, n. 54; between Moore and
Murchison rivers, Drummond, Qth Coll. n. 155.

6. P. pallida, Turcz. in Bull. Mosc. 1851, ii. 78. An erect annual,
more or less woolly-pubescent, evidently very nearly allied to P. aristata,
with' the same linear or lanceolate leaves and inflorescence. Flower-head9
rather larger, the laminae *>f the involucral bracts large, ovate-lanceolate,
acute or acuminate, and all very conspicuously transversely wrinkled as in
P. rugata. Eay-tlorets very numerous (yellow?), with 3 or 4 narrow
lobes.

. Australia, Drummond, Uh Coll. n. 387.

7. P, nutans, Steetz in PL Preiss. i. 464. An erect paniculately
branched annual, usually under 1 ft., closely resembling P. gracilis. It
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retains more of the cottony wool, the flower-heads are rather smaller, the
laminae of the involucral bracts larger in proportion and the claws of the
inner ones quite smooth, not^glandular. Ray-florets as in P. gracilis ligulate,
entire, and apparently purple or pink. Pappus-bristles usually, but not
always, slightly thickened upwards.

W. Australia. King George's Sound, R. Drown, A. Cunningham; and thence to
Swan River, Drummond, Preiss, n. 58.

I do not observe auything in the specimens likely to have given rise to Steetz's name.
P. rosea, Steetz in PI. Preiss. i. 463, from Preiss's specimens irom Swan River, n. 53 and
61, appears to me to be the same species, which should probably be included as a variety in
R. yracilis.

8. P. gracil is , Grah. in Edinb. New Phil. Journ. v. 379. An erect,
glabrous, paniculately-branched annual, often exceeding 1 ft. Leaves linear
or lanceolate, stem-clasping and often shortly decurrent. Peduncles usually
rather long. Involucres hemispherical, when fully out \ to % in. diameter,
the bracts numerous, their laminae broad, obtuse, smooth, the lower sessile
ones often descending on the peduncle, the claws of the inner ones narrow,
glandular. Ray-florets numerous, ligulate, jrather long, entire and truncate,
purple or lilac. Pappus of about 15 to 20 capillary bristles, not thickened
upwards, quite free or scarcely cohering at the base.—DC. Prod. vi. 163;
Bot. Mag. t. 2904; Sweet, Brit. Fl. Gard. t. 285 ; Steetz in PI. Preiss. i.
463; Stylolepis yraciliSi Lehm. in Liimaea, v. 385.

IV. Australia. Swan River, Preiss, ra. 51, 56; Drummond, 5M Coll. n. 327 ; Tone
river, Maxwell; Murchison river, Oldfield.

P.fihformis, Steetz in PI. Preiss. i. 465, from Woodman's Point, Preiss, n. 57, appears
to be a slender starved state of P. gracilis. P. auriculata, DC. Prod. vi. 162, from Sharks'
Bay, Gaucbchaud, which I have not seen, may be a variety of P. gracilis, with transversely
rugose involucral bracts, or perhaps the same as P. pall Ida.

9. P. rugata, Labill. PL Nov. IIoll. ii. 57. t. 208. A rather stout
perennial, with the habit of P. acuminata, but usually retaining more of a
white loose or close cottony wool. Leaves oblong, lanceolate or linear, the
lower ones petiolate and several inches long, the upper ones small narrow and
stem-clasping, degenerating into scarious scales on the peduncles. Flower-
heads at least as large as in P. acuminata, and the florets as in that species
yellow, those of the ray larger, ligulate or irregular, 3- or 4-lobed. Invo-
lucres 1 to 1£ in. diameter, the large scabious laminae of the bracts obtuse
and always transversely wrinkled.—DC. Prod. vi. 162 ; Steetz in PI. Preiss.
i. 462; Regel, Gartenfl. t. 320.

Victoria. Wimmera, Dallachy; mouth of the Glenelg river, F. Mueller, Allitt.
S. Australia. Grassy plains, etc., around St. Vincent's and Spencer's gulfs, t\ Mueller,

Whittaker, and other.
W. Australia. King George's Sound and neighbouring districts, R. Brown, Labil-

lardiure, Drummond, \th Coll.n. 179, $th Coll. n. 388, Preiss, n. 50, and others; east-
ward to Cape Arid, Maxwell.

10. P. Lessoni , Benth. A slender erect branching annual of | to 1 ft.,
loosely woolly or at length glabrous. Leaves small, from ovate to lanceolate,
stem-clasping and sometimes slightly decurrent. Peduncles filiform. Invo-
lucres hemispherical, about 4 lines diameter, the very numerous imbricate
thinly scarious bracts broadly ovate, obtuse or almost acute, ciliate, the claws
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of the inner ones linear, not at all or scarcely glandular. Florets all nearly
equal and longer than the involucre with narrow lobes, the outer female ones
more slender, irregularly 3- or 4-lobed. Pappus of few capillary bristles,
barbellate towards the end, usually reduced in the achenes of the ray to a
single bristle or entirely wanting.—Panatia Lessonii, Cass.; DC. Prod. vi.
162 ; Steetz in PL Preiss. i. 461; Panatia Muelleri, Sond. in Linnaea, xxv.
505; Podolepis Gilberti, Turcz. in Bull. Mosc. 1851, i. 195.

N. S. W a l e s . Darling river, Herb. F. Mueller.
S. Australia. Flinders Range, St. Vincent's Gulf, F. Mueller.
W. Australia. King George's Sound, Menzies, Preiss, n. 59, and thence to Swan

River, Lrummond, 1st Coll. and n. 329, 330; Uh Coll. n. 386, Oldfield, and others;
Champion Bay, Oldjield.

11. P. Siemssenia, F. MuelL Herb. A slender glabrous much-branched
annual of J to 1 ft. Leaves linear. Flower-heads small, on filiform peduncles.
Involucre turbinate, about 3 lines long, the scarious laminae of the bracts
oblong, imbricate, the outer ones short. Kay-florets 3- or 4-lobed, ligulate or
irregular, exceeding: the longest involucral bracts; disk-florets with 5 narrow
lobes but often slit on one side nearly to the base. Pappus-bristles not
numerous, exceedingly fine, not perceptibly barbellate, shorter than the
corolla.—Siemssenia capillaris, Steetz in PL Preiss. i. 467.

N. S. W a l e s . Darling river, Victorian Expedition; Stokes's Range to Cooper's
Creek, Wheeler; Murrumbidgee and Murray rivers, F. Mueller,

Victoria. Wimmera, Ball achy.
S. Australia. Cudnaka, Spencer's Gulf, F. Mueller,
W. Australia, Preiss, n. 72; Lrummond, n. 107 ; Port Gregory, Oldjield.

12. P. microcephala, BentJi. Slender, erect, much-branched and
perfectly glabrous, the stem hard but probably annual, our specimens not
above 6 in. high. Leaves narrow-linear, obtuse. Peduncles slender, with a
few very short scale-like but not scarious bracts. Involucres broadly turbi-
nate, at length hemispherical, scarcely exceeding 2 lines diameter, the bracts
less scarious than in the other species, obtuse, glandular, the inner ones with
small scarious laminae. Florets shortly exceeding the involucre, all with 5
narrow lobes, those of the circumference more deeply and irregularly slit than
the inner ones and often rather larger. Pappus-bristles few, very fine, shortly
barbellate.

W. Australia. Sharks' Bay, Milne.

73. LEPTORHYNCHUS, Less.
(llhytidanthc, Benth.)

Involucre broadly turbinate, campanulate or hemispherical, the bracts much
imbricate in several rows, the short outer ones and the tips or larainee of
the others very thinly scarious and not spreadiug. lleceptacle flat, without
scales. Florets all tubular, a few in the circumference usually female, more
slender but not longer than the others, 3- or 4-toothed ; disk-florets henna -
phrodite, 5-toothed. Anthers with fine tails. Style-branches nearly terete,
truncate. Achenes small or narrow, somewhat compressed, glabrous or
papillose, contracted at the top or produced into a short beak. IJappus of
several capillary bristles, scabrous, shortly barbellate or almost plumose to-
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wards the end.—Annual or perennial herbs or undershrubs, more or less
cottony or glandular-pubescent. Leaves alternate, entire. Flower-heads
pedunculate, the outer scarious involucral bracts often descending along the
peduncle. Florets almost always longer than the involucre.

The genus is limited to Australia. It is scarcely distinct from Heiichrysum, differing in
the involucral bracts with more thinly scarious tips, neither spreading nor petal-like nor'
opaque, and in the contraction of the achene at the top, which can in some species be only
seen at maturity, and then not always very decided. From Waitzia, Leptorhynchus differs
in the involucre and usually in the snorter beak to the achene. The florets, as in Ixiolana
and PodolepiSy are usually longer in proportion to the involucre than in Helichrysum or
Helipterum.

Achenes contracted at the top, but not distinctly beaked. Perennials
or undershrubs.

Pappus-bristles equally and minutely denticulate.
Outer iuvolucral bracts very thinly scarious, passing into the

scarious scales of the peduuele 1. L. squamatus.
'Outer involucral bracts with thinly scarious woolly-ciliate margins

and dark centres 2. L. panalioides.
Pappus-bristles more barbellate or almost plumose towards the end.

Outer involucral bracts with dark tips and woolly scarious mar-
gins, passing into numerous scales on the peduuele . . . . 3 . X . tenuifolius.

Involucral bracts wholly scarious, with woolly-ciliate margins,
abruptly distinct from the few leafy bracts on the peduncle . . 4. L. ambiguus.

Achenes more distinctly though sometimes shortly beaked. Annual,
except L. linearis.

Involucral bracts narrow, acute.
Involucral bracts small, very numerous, all ciliate with long

hairs. Flower-heads 2 to 3 lines long 5. L. puichellus.
Outer involucral bracts very thin and transparent, inner ones

with rigid glandular centres. Flower-heads 5 to 6 lines long . 6. L. elongatus.
Involucral bracts broad, obtuse.

Annual. Involucral bracts ciliate T. L. Waitzia.
Rhizome creeping. Involucral bracts not ciliate, the scarious

tips broad and almost spreading 8. L. linearis.
i.

1. L. squamatus, Less. Syn. Comp. 273. A perennial with decumbent
or ascending stems from 6 in. to 1 foot long, with a little deciduous cottony
wool on the young parts and the under side of the leaves. Leaves lanceolate
or linear, mucronate-acute, narrowed at the base, flat or with recurved mar-
gins, glabrous above, the longest above 1 iti. long, the lowest much shorter.
Peduncles long with distant scarious scales passing into the involucral bracts.
Involucre broadly turbinate or almost hemispherical, not \ in. diameter, the
bracts imbricate in numerous rows, oblong-lanceolate, scarious with woolly-
ciliate margins and small coloured but not spreading glabrous tips, the inner-
most narrow and 3 lines long, the others gradually shorter. Florets longer
than the involucre, a very few of the outer ones more slender, female 3- or
4-toothed. Achenes very shortly contracted at the top. Pappus-biistles
cohering in a ring at the base, shortly barbellate, those of the female florets
few.—DC. Prod. vi. 160; Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. i. 208; F. Muell. Fragm. i.
52; Chrysocoma sqnamata, Labill. PI. Nov. Holl. ii. 40. t. 184; Helichrysum
dubium, Cass. ( D C ) ; Leptorhynchus hemispharicus, DC. Prod. vi. 160; L.
gracilis^nfc L. Lhotzhyanus, Walp. in Linnsea, xiv. 317, and probably also
L. mtidulus, DC. Prod. vi. 160.
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N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, 22. Brown and others j Bathurst
plains, Fraser; New England, C. Stuart.

Victoria. From the Gleuelg to Gipp9* Land, very common, Robertson, F. Mueller,
ind others; Wimmera, Dallachy.

Tasmania. Abundant throughout the colony, /. D. Hooker.
S. Australia. Port Adelaide, Blandowski; Kensington, F. Mueller.

2. L. pansetioides, Benth. Erect, woolly-tomentose, attaining 1 ft.
or even more, with a hard base and sometimes evidently suffruticose. Leaves
linear, acute but soft and cottony. Peduncles long, slender, leafless, except
a few minute linear bracts. Involucre hemispherical, 3 to 4 lines diameter,
the bracts imbricate in many rows, narrow with scarious woolly-ciliatc mar-
gins and very small not spreading glabrous tips. Florets longer tlian the
involucre, a few of the outer ones female and 3-lobed with exserted styles.
Achenes shortly contracted at the .top. Pappus-bristles slightly bavbel'late.
Helichi'ysnm panatioides, DC. Prod. vi. 194.

N. S. W a l e s . Lachlan river arid foot of Mount Aiton, Fraser, A. Cunningham;
Murray river, F. Mueller; also in LeichhardVs collection.

This ha9 something of the habit but not the involucre of Ixiolana leptolepis. It is
evidently nearly allied to Leptorrhynchus squamatus, but more erect and cottony, the pe-
duncles without scarious scales, and the involucres more hemispherical.

3. L* tenuifolius, F. Muell. Fragm. i. 52. Stock perennial, tufted
and more or less woolly, the stems slender, erect, branching, with a little
cottony wool about the axils and under side of the leaves. Leaves narrow-
linear or subulate, acute, with revolute margins. Peduncles long and fili-
form. Flower-heads smaller than in L. sqnamatm. Involucre turbinate or
at length hemispherical, about 3 lines diameter, the bracts in numerous rows,
linear, woolly-ciliate, with very narrow coloured tips. Florets all longer than
the involucre, a few of the outer ones female, slender, and usually 4-toothed.
Achenes very slightly contracted at the top. Pappus of 5 or 6 capillary
bristles, almost plumose towards the end.

Victoria. Open wet forest land, Glenelg river, Robertson; coriiinon about Melbourne,
A damson; Dandenoug ranges, Mount M'lvor, etc., F. Mueller.

Some specimens very closely resemble some of those of L. ambiguus, but tlicy can always
be knowu by the outer scale-like involucral bracts much narrower and descending along the
peduuclc as in L. squdmatus.

4. I*.? ambiguus, Benth. A perennial with erect stems attaining 1 ft.
or more, glandular-pubescent, glabrous or with a little cottony wool. Leaves
linear or linear-lanceolate, acute, with revolute margins, stem-clasping at the
base, the upper ones small and distant. Peduncles with only very small
distant leafy bracts. Involucres almost hemispherical, 4 to 5 lines diameter,
the scarious bracts numerous, closely imbricate, rather broad, woolly-ciliate,
without glabrous tips, the inner ones shortly .stipitate. Florets scarcely
exceeding the involucre, a few of the outer ones female. Achenes shortly
contracted at the top. Pappus of 12 to 20 capillary bristles, barbellate or
almost plumose towards the end, few or scarcely any to the achenes of the
female florets.—Rdlchrysum ambiguum, Turcz. in Bull. Mosc. 1851, i. 195.

W. Australia, Drummond, ». 41, %rd Coll. n. 121, Uh Coll. n. 220.
Var. semicalvns. More woody at the base, the stems more branched and woolly, the
VOL. HI . " K
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lower leaves narrow-oblong, obtuse or mucronate.—Helichrysum semicalvum, F. Mucll.
Fragin. ii. 1&6.

N. S. "Wales. Darliug river, Panton; Barrier range, Victorian Expedition.
S. Australia. Flinders range, F. Mueller; M'Donuel ranges, M'Douall Stuart.
The involucre and florets are very nearly those of L. pnlchellns, but the achenes are not

beaked and the characters are nearly those of Helichrysum, sect. Chrysocephalum; the
arhencs however (of which I have seen but few ripe) appear to be distinctly contracted at
the top.#

5. Ii. pulchellus, F. Muell. Fragm. i. 53. An erect corymboselv-
branched annual, rarely above 6 in. high, the lower part of the stem some-
times hard so as to appear woody. Leaves linear, acute. Slower-heads
small and rather numerous on filiform peduncles. Involucre broadly turbi-
nate or almost hemispherical, about 3 lines diameter, the bracts imbricate in
many rows, with scarious ciliate margins and very small coloured tips, the
inner ones stipitate. Florets longer than'the involucre, the outer female ones
few and slender. Achene»contracted into a short but distinct beak. Pap-
pus-bristles barbellate from the base, 2 or 3 to the achenes of the female
florets, 4 or 5 to the others.—Sond. in Linnaea, xxv. 500; Doratolepis? tfira-
chata, Schlecht. in Linnaea, xx. 593.

W. S. W a l e s . Near Bnthnrst, Herb. F. Mueller.
Victoria. Avoca river, F. Mueller; Wirnmera, Dallachy.
5. Australia. Dry places from the Murray river to St. Vincent's and Spencer's gulfs,

F. Mueller and others.

6. L. e longatus, DC. Frod. vi. 160. Apparently annual, but often
with a hard tufted base, the stems ascending or erect, often exceeding 1 ft.,
simple or sparingly branched, glabrous or sprinkled with short almost scale-
like hairs. Leaves linear or lanceolate or the lower ones linear-spathulate.
Flower-heads rather large, the peduncles bearing a few transparent scales
passing into the outer involucral bracts. Involucre campanulate, 4 to 5 lines
long, the outer bracts narrow-lanceolate, very scarious and transparent, pass-
ing into the inner eties with linear glandular claws and small lanceolate
scarious tips. Florets longer than the involucre, all hermaphrodite. Achenes
contracted into a beak scarcely perceptible at first, but rather long when the
achene is ripe. Pappus of numerous fine capillary bristles.—Hook. f. Fl.
Tasm. i. 208; Sond. in Linnaea,"xxv. 502.

W. S. W a l e s . Blue Mountains, near Bathurst, A. Cunningham; Argyle county,
Backhouse.

Victoria. Near Melbourne, F. Mueller; Glenelg river, Robertson; near Skipton,
Whan; Wimmcra, Lai I achy.

Tasmania. Not uncommon in various parts of the colony, J. D. Hooker.
S. Australia. Sturt river, Bugle and Barossa ranges, Tmiunda, F. Mueller.
Var. peduncularis. Sterna more branched and leafy at the base, tlie upper branches

reduced to long peduncles, leafless except the scale-like bracts.—L. mecfius, A. Cqnn. in T)C.
Prod. vi. 100; Rht/tidanthe scabra, Benth. in Hues. Euum. 63; Leptorhynchusrhytidanthe.
DC. Prod. vi. 679. * J

W. Australia. King George's Sound and adjoining districts, R. Brown, A. Cun-
ningham, and others; Drummond, 3;v/ Coll. n. 36, \th Coll. n. ]80 ; eastward to the Great
Bight, Maxwell; Murchison river, Oldfield.

7. Lit "Waitzia, Sond. in Linnaa, xxv. 501. A loosely woolly-pubescent
anii'ial, the stems usually erect and under 6 in., rarely attaining nearly, 1 ft.
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Leaves linear or linear-oblong, obtuse or mucronate, rarely above 1 in. long,
scabrous-pubescent, the uppermost on the peduncles often passing into
scarious scales. Flower-heads canipanulnte or almost globular, about \ in.
diameter, the bracts scarious but not transparent, loosely imbricate, oblong,
obtuse, shortly ciliate, the innermost row rigid, with a very small lamina.
Florets longer than the involucre, all hermaphrodite. Achenes contracted
into a rather long beak. Pappus of 12 or more capillary bristles barbellate
from the base.

N. S. W a l e s . Darling1 river, Victorian Expedition.
Victoria. Avoca aud Murray rivers, F. Mueller; Wimmera, Dallachy.
S. Australia. Dry hills, Salt Creek, Behr; Gawler town, F. Mueller.

8. L. l inearis , Less. Si/n. Camp. 273. Rhizome slender and creeping,
emitting tufts of erect or ascending stems, simple or sparingly branched, often
1 ft. high, thinly cottony or glabrous. Leaves linear, the radical ones broad
and 1 to 2 in. long, the uppertones gradually Narrower, smaller, and more
distant, usually glabrous on both sides. Flower-heads few or solitary. In-
volucre broadly hemispherical, \ to -J- in. diameter, the bracts oblong-ovate
or almost orbicular, not ciliate, with broadly ovate thinly scarious lamince
looser than in any other species. Florets (as far as 1 have seen) all herma-
phrodite, longer than the involucre. Achenes contracted into a short but
distinct beak. Pappus of numerous fine bristles shortly barbellate.—DC.
Prod. vi. 160.

N. S. W a l e s . Moist pastures between Syduey and Paramatta, R. Brown.
Victoria. Open Avoods and suudy bills, Latrobe and Snowy rivers, and heathy ridges

near Mom bay a river, F. Mueller.
Tasmania. Derwent river, R. Brown.

74. SCHCENIA, Cass.

Involucre turbinate or caiupanulaie, the outer bracts adpressed, scarious,
imbricate, the inner row with petal-like spreading laminae. ^Receptacle
without scales. Florets all tubular, 5-toothed, those of the circumference
hermaphrodite, fertile. Anthers with fine tails. Style-branches terminat-
ing in a short cone. Disk-florets sterile, with an undivided style. Achenes
of the circumference very flat, not beaked, those of the disk abortive. Pap-
pus of numerous barbellate bristles.—Annual. Leaves alternate or the lower
ones opposite, entire. Flower-heads in a loose cor>mb.

The genns is limited to a single species endemic in Australia. It differs from the section
Lawrencella of lielichrysum^ chiefly ill the flat achenes of the circumference.

1. S. Cassiniana, Steetz in PL Preiss. i. 481. An erect corymbosely-
branched annual of 1 to 2 ft., scabrous-pubescent or with more or less of
cottony wool. Leaves lanceolate or linear, or the lower ones oblong-spathu-
late, the longest above 2 in., the upper ones few and small. Flower-heads in
a loose terminal corymb. Involucre varying from 3 to 5 lines long without
the ray, the outer scarious bracts usually brown, the radiating laminae of the
inner bracts white or pink, oblong, 4 to 6 lines long. Perfect achenes in a
single row at the circumference, Hat, with the edges ciliate uith long hairs.
Sterile florets numerous.—Ilelichrvwm Casdnianum, Gaud, in Freyc. Vov. Bot.

2* "
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466. t. 87 ; Helipterum Cazsivianvm, DC. Prod. vi. 216; Schcenia oppositi-
folia, Steetz in PI. Preiss. i. 480 ; Bot. Mag. t. 4560 ; Pteropogon Cassinianus
and P. oppoaUifolius, ¥. Muell. in Liunaea, xxv. 415.

S. Australia. Finke river, M'Douall Stuart's Expedition; in the scrub N.E. of
Lake Gairdner, Herb. F. Mueller.

W. Australia. Sharks' Bay (Gaudichaud), Champion Bay, Murchison river, Oldfield;
also Drummond, u. 70, Roe.

75. HELICHRYSUM.
(Petalolepis and Faustula, Cass.; Ozothamnus, R. Br.; Swanimerdamia, DC; Lawrencella,

Lindl.; Argyrophanes, Schlecht.; Chrysocephalum, Walp.; Conanthodiurn, A. Gray;
Xanthochrysum and Argyroglottis, Turcz.; Acanthocladium, F. Muell.)

Involucre from broadly hemispherical to narrow-ovoid or cylindrical, the
bracts imbricate in several gows, either entirely or their laminae rigidly or
opaquely scarious or petal-like, more or less spreading or rarely appressed.
Beceptacle flat, convex or almost conical, without scales (or very rarely a few in
the centre amongst sterile florets). Florets either all hermaphrodite, tubular,
and 5- rarely 4-toothed, or a few in the circumference (very rarely 1 or 2 outer
rows) female, slender but not longer than the others, 2- or 3-toothed, a few
of the central ones sometimes sterile. Anthers with flue tails. Style-
branches nearly terete, truncate or rarely with small conical tips. Achenes
angular, terete or slightly compressed, not contracted at the top, glabrous
papillose or rarely silky-villous. Pappus of capillary bristles simple or more
or less barbellate or plumose at the end, not distinctly plumose from the base,
those of the female florets often fewer or rarely wanting.—Herbs under-
shrubs or shrubs, with leafy stems, usually more or less clothed with cottony
wool. Leaves alternate or the lower ones very rarely opposite, entire.
Florets* yellow, the laminae of the involucral bracts usually white yellow
brown or pink, often varying in all these colours with intermediate shades
in the same species.

A large genus represented in most warm aud temperate regions of the globe, especially
numerous in S. Africa and Australia, but without any cosmopolitan species, the Australian
ones being all endemic. The limits to be assigned to the group sire very uncertain, as it is
connected with so many others by almost insensible gradations. The radiating or irregular
female florets which separate Podolepis and Athrixia are, in P. Les>oni, P. rutidochlamys, aud
A. ienella, and sometimes in* P. canescens, but little different fi om those of Ihlichrysum.
Ixiolana passes into llelichrysuv/i through I.tomentosa and H. po lolepideam^ Leptorhynchus
through L. amhiguus and L. lenw/olias, which Ire very neur the section Chiysocephatum,
and yet cannot be generically separated from L. squamatus. 1 he plumose pappus of Ileli-
pterum is not very distinct from the strongly barbel late pap;jus of Lawrencelta, or the
seiniplnniosc one of Chrysocephalum. The more numerous.' female florets of Chryso-
epphuhnn, and the elastieally spreading involucre of H. colhnum and its allies, connect
Uelichrysnm with Raoulia and through that genus with the hwjnaphaliea, whilst through
Hehpternm aud Cephalipterum there is a gradual passsige into the Angianthea. And
many other connections with other genera of Gnaphaliea i.iny be traced through South
African and northern forms. We are obliged, therefore, as in the case of Asteroidece, to
make arbitrary demarcations, iu order not to unite the wholr tribe into one unmanageable
genus. Those here adopted are the best that have suggested themselves alter itiuch consi-
deration, although it must be admitted that in some instances they are not altogether satis-
factory.
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SECTION I. Lawrencella.—Annuals. Involucre hemispherical or campanulate, the
outer bracts brown sessile and appresssed, the inner ones toith coloured radiating lamince.
Achenes with erect transparent obtuse hairs (or elongated papillcej, or the centre ones some-
times abortive and glabrous.

Branches and peduncles elongated and slender.
Involucres pink or white ]. H. Lawrencella.
Involucres golden-yellow.

Involucre hemispherical, 2 to 1 inch diameter without the
ray 2. H. subulifolium.

Involucre broadly campanulate, not £ in. diameter without
the ray #. 3. H.filifolium.

Branches compact. Peduncles very short. Involucre ovoid-
cainpanulate with yellow or white rays 4. H. semifertile.

SECTION II. Xerochlaena.—Perennials, sometimes almost woody at the base, rarely
also annual. Involucre broad, hemispherical\ the outer sessile broad bracts passing more
or less gradually into the intermediate or inner ones with scarious or linear claws and
radiating coloured lamina {scarcely conspicuous in HJrutidolepis). Achenes glabrous
papillose or rarely shortly villous.

Flower-heads singly terminating the branches on long peduncles.
Pappus-bristles simple at the base, barbellatc or almost plu-
mose towards the end.

Juvolucral bracts elegantly ciliate, the intermediate (white or
pink) more than twice as long as the florets, the innermost
small and plumose 5. H. Baxteri.

Involucral bracts not ciliate, the intermediate (yellow) not twice
as long as the florets.

Stems mostly erect and single headed. Involucre f to 1 in.
diameter 6. H. scorpioides.

Stems decumbent, often branched. Involucres not exceed-
ing \ in. diameter. . . 7. II. rutidolepis.

Involucral bracts not ciliate, the intermediate (white or pink)
more than twice as long as the florets.

Achenes glabrous or papillose.
Stems erect, branching . . . . • • 8. II. obtusifolium.
Sterns branching at the base only, the branches erect or

ascending, single-headed 9. //. dealhatum.
Achenes shortly hirsute. Tufted plant with short erect

single-headed stems 10. H.jmviilum.
Flower-heads singly terminating the branches on long peduncles.

^ Pappus-bristles simple or equally denticulate.
Radiating involucral bracts rigid, mostly obtuse (yellow, brown,

red, or white).
Stock tufted with short single-headeA.fitem9 11. / / . Milligani.
Stem tall, usually branched 12. S. bracteatum.

Radiating involucral brarts petal-like, mostly acute (white or
pink).

No floral leaves.
Leaves lanceolate or oblong, cottony underneath or on

both sides 13. H. elatum.
Upper leaves linear, glutinous, without cottony wool . . 14. H. glutinosum.

A few narrow linear floral leaves close under the involucre.
Leaves linear or linear-lanceolate, dilated and stem-clasp-

ing at the base, glutinous, without cottony wool . . 15. H. adenophorum.
Leaves linear to oblong-spathulate, scabrous above, cottony-

white underneath 16. / / . leucopstdinm.
1'lowci-heads corymbose. Outer iinolucral bracts very woolly,
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radiating ones white. Pappus-bristles more barhcllate towards
the end Yl.H.Blandowskianum.

SECTION I I I . Oxylepia.—Perennials or undershrubs. Involucres hemispherical or
broadly campanulate, the bracts all with linear claws and radiating lamina* narrow, acute,
and often revolute. Pappus-bristles simple or shortly barbellate, not thickened nor more
barbel/ate upwards.

Involucres broadly hemispherical, radiating laminae subulate-
acuininatc.

Leaves linear with revolute margins, glabrous or glandular-
pubescent 18. H. oxylepis.

Leaves oblong or lanceolate, cottony-white underneath*.
Laminae of the involucral bracts spreading or reflexed, the

long ones longer than their loosely woolly or nearly gla-
brous claws 19. IT. collinum.

Laminae of the involucral bracts revolute, all shorter than
their densely woolly claws 20. H. rupicola.

Involucres cnmpanulatp, laminae small, narrow, scarious. Leaves
obovate or spathulate, woolly-white on both sides . . . . 21. H. podofepideum.

SECTION IV. Chrysocephalum.—Herbs with corymbose flGwer-heads. Involucr
ovoid-turbinate or almost globose, the bracts coloured in many rows scarcely exceeding th
florets, oppressed or squarrose, ciliate. Female florets in lor 2 rows, but not so numerou
as the hermaphrodite ones. Achenes glabrous or papillose. Pappus-bristles few, sxmpl
at the base, plumose at the end.

Leave9 usually flat and cottony. Flower-heads often 6 to 8 lines
diameter, loosely corymbose, tbe bracts scarcely squarrose . . 22. H. apiculatum.

Leaves very narrow or not cottony. Flower-heads small, densely
corymbose, the bracts often squarrose 23. H. semipapposum.
(The remarkable ciliate bracts and almost the pappus of Chrysocephalum occur also in

II. Baxteri, which has solitary flower-heads and large radiating involucres, in Leptorhynchus
tenuifolius and L. ambigmis, which have solitary flower-heads and the achenes usually con-
tracted under the pappus, and iu Selipterum pterochatum, which has the pappus plumose
from the base.)

SECTION V. Ozothamnus.—Shrubs or rarely undershrubs or herbs. Involucre small
oblong-ovoid or tnrbinate-campanulatc (rarely larger and ovoid-conical), the bracts imbri-
cate, not exceeding the florets or the inner ones with small coloured radiating tips not
much longer than the florets. Female florets few or none. Achenes glabrous or shortly
villous. Pappus-bristles simple, often thickened or more denticulate towards the end-»

Flower-head9 rather large, solitary, ovoid or turbinate.
Cottony-white uudershrub* with spinescent branches. •Invo-

lucral bracts scarious, without coloured tips 24. II. Dockeiii.
Divaricately-branched shrub (or undershrnb ?) with little wool.

Involucral bracts rigid, the inner ones with radiating coloured
tips • • • • 25. II. argyroglottis.

Flower-heads small, in compound or small panicles.
Panicles loose, compound, almost leafless. Herbs or uuder-

shrubs with flat leaves.
Leaves nearly sessile, narrow. Involucres scarcely woolly,

inner bracts with white spreading tips 26. /I. ramosum.
Leaves distinctly pctiolate. Involucres woolly.

Lower leaves cordate. Inner involucral bracts with
white spreading tips 27. IT. cor datum.

Leaves narrowed at the base. Tips of the involucral
bractB scarcely 6quarrose 28. H. obovatum.
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Pauicles small, cijiujjaci, lermiuating the leafy branches of
shrubs (or uudershrubs?). Involucral bracts scarious
without spreading tips.

Leaves ovate on slender petioles. Branches slender, diva-
ricate 29. R.Bidwillii.

Leaves elliptical-oblong or linear, almost sessile. Branches
slender, divaricate 30. H. Becklerii.

Leaves very small, erect with recurved margins, sessile with
rounded auricles. Branches virgatc 31. II. dioiophitllttm.

Flower-heads small, usually numerous, in terminal corymbs. Erect
shrubs.

Leaves linear with revolute margins, rarely almost lanceolate
and tint.

Involucral bracts with concave erect or loose but not spread-
ing obtuse tips, all or the inner ones white or pink.

* Leaves not decurrent. Florets above 20 32. H. diosmifohum.
Leaves decurrent in prominent lines. Florets about 30

to 12 33. H.adnatum.
Involucral bracts erect, few, narrow, almost acute. Florets 3 34. H. Cunninahamii.
luvolucral bracts more or less scarious, obtuse, without any

or with scarcely conspicuous white tips.
Involucre broadly campanulate. Florets above 20. Achenes

villous. Leaves coriaceous, obtuse 35. II. reliculalum.
Involucre ovoid-hirbinnte. Florets above 15. Achencs

glabrous or papillose.
Leaves not decurreut 36. H. cinereum.
Leaves shortly decurrent 37. / / . bracteolatum.

Involucre narrow. Florets 10 to 15. Achenes glabrous 38. H. cassinioides.
Jnvolticral inner bract9 with white tips usually spreading.

Florets under 15 and usually under 12.
Leaves much revolute, very narrow, obtuse, £ to 1 in.

long. Corymbs compound, very dense. Involucres
nearly 3 lines long . . . . 39. H. Gannii.

Leaves much revolute, thick and very obtuse, under \ in.
long, tomentose above when young. Corymbs small
and dense v 40. H. iedifoliitm.

Leaves narrow with revolute margins, mostly obtuse, from
under i to above 1 in. long. Corymbs usually in leafy
pauicles 41. ZT. rusmarinlfolium.

Leaves nearly flat, linear or lanceolate, often acute, from
under £ to near 2 in. long. Corymbs compound, mostly
flat 42. H.ferrugineum*

Leaves obovate or cuneate, flat or with recurved margins.
Involucral bracts without «y or with very small white not

spreading tips.
Involucres turbinatc-fampamilate.t Florets above 20 . . 43. H. antennarium.
Involucres narrow. Florets about 12 44. H. ob cor datum.

Involucral inner bracts witn small white spreading tips.
Florets about 12 to 15. Leaves mostly obovate or almost

oblong, under \ in. long 45. II. Backhousii.
Florets about 4 to 6. Leaves mostly cuueate, \ to \\ in.

long 46. H. cuneifolium.
Leaves almost scale-like with revolute margius, \ to 1 line long.

Leaves closely erect. Flower-heads capitate. Inner invo-
lucral bracts with white spreading tips. Florets 2 to 4 . 47. H- baccharoides.

Leaves closely reflexed.
Flower-heads corymbose. Involucral bracts with white

concave tips. Fiords 8 to 10 48. H. lepidophyllum.
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Flower-heads capitate. Involneral bracts without white
tips. Florets 12 to 18 49. //. scutellifolium.

Leaves small, convetf or keeled underneath, concave above.
Leaves erect and closely appressed, scale-like. Mower-

heads corymbose 50. H. pholidotmn.
Leaves loosely erect or spreading. Flower-heads capitate.

Involucral bracts with concave tips. Florets above 20 . 5 1 . II. lycopodoides.
luvoiurral inuer bracts with spreading tips. Florets 8

to 12 52. H. selaginoides.

SECTION I. LAWRENCELLA.—Annuals. Involucre hemispherical or cam-
pan ulate, the outer bracts brown, sessile and appressed, the inner ones with
linear-scarious claws and radiating coloured laminae. Eeceptacle flat or
convex. Achenes with erect transparent obtuse hairs (or elongated papilla?),
the central ones sometimes abortive and glabrous. Pappus equally, and
sometimes strongly barbellate. Annuals.

1. H. Lawrencella, F. Muell. Herb. An erect slender branching an-
nual, often exceeding 1 ft., glabrous or nearly so in the typical form. Leaves
linear, very narrow, frequently opposite. Flower-heads on long peduncles.
Involucre hemispherical, in the ordinary form about \ in. diameter without
the rays, the outer bracts brown, lanceolate, appressed, with scarious margins
and sli»htly woolly, the inner with a broad linear claw, and oblong obtuse
spreading petal-liko laminae, 4 to 6 lines long, pink" or white. Keceptacle
flat. Florets all hermaphrodite, about as long as the claws of the inner
bracts. Achenes, at least the perfect ones, more or less hispid with transpa-
rent hairs (or elongated papillae). Pappus of numerous barbellate bristles,
not thickened upwards.—Lawrencella rosea, Lindl. Swan Eiv. App. 23.

W. Australia. Swan River, Drumniond, 1st Coll.; Cape Riche, Salt river and
Bi.uier Bay, Maxwell; Mnrchison river, Oldjield (with large flower-heads).

Var. Davevyorlii. Glabrous or papillose-pubescent, (he leaves sometimes lanceolate.
Flower-heads large, the central florets sterile with elongated abortive achenes and the pappus-
bristles almost plumose.—//. Davevportii, F. Muell. Fragm. iii. 32.

S. Australia. Neales river, M'Donall Stuart.
I V . Australia. Near Sapphire Lake, Harper; Bowes river, Oldjield.
I should have maintained this as a distinct species, but that among the very few specimens

seen (in Herb. F. Mueller) some have precisely the foliage of II. Lawrencella> and among
those we have of the typical form with smaller Hower-heads a few of the central florets are
orcasionally abortive with elongated acheucs, and Oldfield's Murchison river specimens have

• the heads quite as large as in H. Davetiportii, but all the florets perfect.

2. H. sutmlifolium, F. Muell. Fragm. iii. 13 K An erect glabrous
annual, with the narrow leaves of II. Lawrencella, but they are, seldom
opposite and the stems are simple or not much branched. Flower-heads
large, on long peduncles. Involucre hemispherical, -J- to above 1 in. diameter
without the ray, the outer bracts brown and appressed as in / / . Lawrencella,
the inner with linear claws and large oblong spreading laminae of a bright
golden colour. Receptacle very convex. Florets as long as the claws of the
inner bracts. Achenes hispid with erect transparent hairs. Pappus-bristles
not so numerous as in II. Lawrencella, strongly barbellate, not thickened
upwards.

W. Australia, Drummond. Greeuough river and Champion Bay, Qldfield (with
particularly large flowedfceads).
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8. H, fiHfolmm, F. Muell. Fragm. Hi. 134, A slender erect annual,
glabrous or nearly so, simple or corymbosely branched,J6 in. to 1 ft- high.

ires \cr\ narrow-Unear, the lower ones often opposite. Flower-heads
nearly of if. subulifolium, but much smaller. Involucre campamitatc, not
•J in. diameter without the rays, the enter bracts oppressed, the inner with
radiating lamina of ft golden-yellow about 3 lines long. Achenes hispid
with transparent hairs. Pappus-bristles about 15 to 20, strongly barbellate. •
—Tnnih fflifolium, Turcz. in Bull. AFosc. IS51, i. 199. t. 4 (the
upper hairs of .the aehene mistaken for an outer pappus); Mdipterum tenel-
luM, A. Gray in Hook. Kew Journ, iv. 230, not of Turez.

W. Australia, Drummottd, 8«? Coll. n. lit) or 8 L9.
This mid the preceding Bpecies (which arc rery closely allied) Lave the pnpjms-bn*

more strongly ba inDy in the geuus, bn1 y euoagh so to be classed
with me plnmoae pappus of Be

4. H. s e m i f e r t i l e , F. Muell. Rep. Bubh. Jii-ped. 14. Au erect much-
branched annual of 2 to 6 in., very Blightly woolly-tomentoae or glabrous.
[weaves narrow-linear, obtuse. Flower-heads ou very short peduncles, forin-

an irregular leafy co rymb . Involucre ovoid-campanulate, a b o u t 3 li:
.:. the outer bracts sessile, obtuse and appressed, brown or pale-coloured,

the innermost with oblong whitish or bright yellow radiating limiiwe, smaller
than in the preceding species. Florets 10 to 15, some of the inner ones fre-
quently sterile. Achenes sprinkled with erect transparent hairs. Pappus-

Lies rather numerous, barbellate especially towards the end.—Ptvropogon
rat. MM, F- Muell. in Linniua, x \ \ . 112.

N. S. TVales. (iojin^ii niountiiiii> Orion Expedition; between Stokes rangt;
;IIK1 Coojujr's Creek, V

S. Australia. i Flinden ran^« and Spencer's Gulf, near Ciulnakn, F.Mueller;
WiJJa Creek, Bomtft > iim.

SECTION II. XEKOCHLJENA.—Herbaceous perennials, sometimes woody at
rarely flowering also the first year so as to appear annual. Envo-

flcra broad, hemispherical, the ou^er bracts sessile, passing more or
gradually into inner ones with linear or broad scanous e! 1 petal-
Mke radiating laminae (scarcely conspicuous in / / . rutidolepi*), the inner
of all often shorter and narrower. Eteceptacle flat or convex. Aohenes gla-
brous, papillose, or very rarely shortly villous.

o, H. B a x t e r i , A. Cnnn,; DC. Prod. ri. 193. si<nis shortly branch-
ing and almost woody at the base, with erect usually simple rather slender
but rigwf I s, of | to 1 -̂ ft., white with n close cottony wool. L<

•nnv-tii; a I in. long, wiilt rerolute margios, cottony-white v.
{foungt at length glabrous above. Flower-heads terminal and solitary, in-
rolnere broadlj bemiaphOToal, expanding to above 1 in. diameter, the tor
ii i uetimes slightly woolly at the base, all elegantly oiliaie, the

shor t , b roadly lanceolate , usually t inged with brown, passing in to
.he intermediate ones with petal-like laminae, pure white or slightly atraw-

iiivd on Blender claws, the inner rows much shorter with small plumose
nminsB. Florets very numerous, not half so long as the involucre. Achenes

Pappus of 6 to s bristles, simple .it the bas>. more o r 1 '

-
r

n
-
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mose at the end.—Argyrophtmes Jiekrii, Sehlecht. Linmen, xx. 596; C'/zry-
wcepkalutii Behriannw, Soud. in Linnsen, xxv. 517.

(fitlyVic tor ia . In the Grninpjaiis, Wilhelmi; Mount Sturgeon, Robertson;
BuHafilty (with smaller straw-coloured heads).

S. Aus tra l ia . South must, Baxter ; liotwee.it Gawler and Light rivers, Bekr; from the
Murray t'» St. Vincent's Gulf, common; also near Spencer's Gulf, F. Mueller.

6. H. s c o r p i o i d e s , Labill.'Pl. Nov. Holt. ii. 45 .1 .191 . EDfl from
a perennial tufted or decumbent and shortly branching base, ascending or

:, usually simple, often exceeding I ft. and rather weak, but sometimes
shorter and more rigid, clothed with a White deciduous cottony wool. Leaves
from oblon^-spnthulate to linear, mostly acute, gkbrou3 or scabrous above,
loosely woolly underneath, the upper ones few and small. Involucre broadly
hemispherical, from about y to 1 in. diameter, the bniets very numerous and
spread ing-, not ciliate, tlie outer ones short, often tinged with brown, passing
into the intermediate ones, ol' a bright yellow, usually narrow, but obtuse
and gradually contracted into the daw, the innermost smaller. Florets ex-
ceedingly numerous, more than half as long as the involucre. Achenes gla-
brous. Pappus-bristles not very numerous, slender, shortly and often sparing
barbelhtte towards the end.—DC. Prod. iii. 194 ; Hook. f. Fl. Tnsm. i. 211";
Qnap&elium scorpioides, Poir. Diet, ii, 808; Helichtysum f/uphlhalmoidest

Sieb. PI. Exs. ; M. Gunnii, Hook. f. in Hook. la. PI. t. 320.

N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson tn the Blue Mountains, R. Brottm, Sieder, «. :i:j:i, and
others; northward to Maeleny ttml dareaoe rivers, fieefcfer; in the interior in nJl the

'ile lands towards Hulhurst, Fnraert A. Cunningham; southward to Twofold Bay, F.
Mueller.

Victor ia . In oool hilly pastures from the Qleoelg to Gipps' Laml, F. Mtttlltr, Robert*
ion, and others ; W iitumra, QaVachf.

T a s m a n i a . Abumlaut Ihrua^h^pt the isliind, etpedally in moist postures, asccmiintr lu
4000 ft,, J. B. Booker.

S. Aus tra l ia , liimli r>i\y, Bugle ranges, F. Mueller; Oitbtparinga rive/, Whit'
tnher. ,

7. H. r u t i d o l e p i s , 7)0. Profl.\\.\\i-l. A. decumbent or loosely branched
perennial, nhuosl woody nt the with a little loose deciduous wool.
Leaves oblong, lanceolate or Linear, acute or mucronate, mostly narrowed bt
Low the middle, but stem-clasping at the base, ] to nearly a in. long. Flo wet
heads solitary on almost leafless peduncles. Envolucre nemiBphfineal, notes
ceeding -} in. diameter and often smaller, the bracts spreading in many re
the outer short ones tinged with brown and passing into tin; inner or inter-
mediate ones, which have a more distinct obtuse yellow lamina, rather longer
than tin- florets and often transversely wrinkled. Florets very name
few of the outer ones female and almost or quite without pappus, the others
hermaphrodite. Acbenes glabrous. Pappus-bristlea minutely serrulate or
simple at the base, more distinctly but sparingly barbellate towards the end.
'—H. erosum, Schkcht, Lin w ,")95.

N. S. W a l e s . PfttforM iilmut Caiuilcn and Argylo county, A. Cunningham ; Bnihur
Clowes; Bine Moontadns, Woollt.

V i c t o r i a . ' Ni'ar Melbourne, /''. M>/,<!},;•; Wcmln V;I1P, HoberU
S. A u s t r a l i a . Onkapnriiiga mid Torrcna river, F. Maetfor.

Hw<Jer UQVI rondfters this as a variety of H. scorpimdes, to whirh it is iTrttiinly nrtirly

Wk
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allied, but the loose branching habit and small flower-heads appeur to be constant, as far as
shown by our numerous specimens,

8. H. obtusifolium, F. Muell. and Sond. hi Linncen, xxv. 513. Erect
and branching with a hard often woody base, but perhaps flowering some-
times the first year so as to appear annual, very variable in stature, above
1 ft. high in the original form, silvery-white with a close cottony wool or at
length nearly glabrous. Leaves linear, obtuse, with revolute margins, some-
times narrow and above £ in. long, sometimes very small". Flower-heads
solitary, terminating the branches. Involucre hemispherical, spreading from
dbout \ iu. to above 1 in. diameter, the outer short brown bracts often woolly
at the base, passing gradually or almost abruptly into the inner ones, which
have a short claw and a white narrow lamina, \ to \ in. long, rarely tinged
with pink. Florets very numerous, much less than half as long as the invo-
lucre, a few of the outer ones female with a reduced or no pappus, the others
hermaphrodite. Achenes glabrous or papillose. Pappus-bristles 15 to 20,
simple at the base, strongly barbellate towards the end.—Tlelipterum uiveum,
Steetz in PI. Preiss. i. 475.
. N. S. W a l e s . Twofold Bay, F. Mueller.

Victoria. Wilson's Promontory, F. Mueller; Glcnclg river, F. Mueller, Robertson;
Grampians, Wilhelmi; Wimmera, Ballachy.

S. Australia. Encounter Bay, F.Mueller; Adelaide, Whittaker.
^V. Australia. King George's Sound and adjoining districts, Baxter^ Brtimmond, n.

84, Preiss^ n. 11, and others (the leaves usually, but not'always, narrower than in the Eastern
specimens).

Var. iephrodes. Under 6 in. high and dieholomously branched, the branchlets sometimes
ending in a short spine. Leaves few and small. Flower-heads small.— Ozothamnus te-
phrndes, Turcz. in Bull. Mosc. 1851, ii. 79.—Wimmera, Ballachy; Encounter Bay,
Whittaker; Kangaroo Island, Waterhouse; Phillips river, Maxwell; also Brummond^ hth
Coll. n. 385.

Var. squamiger. Like the preceding variety, but more slender and the leaves all re-
duced to minute linear scales.—Near Oldh'cld river, Maxwell.

9. H. dealbatum, Labill. PL Nov. Holl. ii. 45. L 190. Stems from a
perennial tufted or shortly creeping .and branching base, ascending or erect,
simple" and single-headed, rarely attaining 1 ft., white with a close cottony
wool. Leaves radical or at the base of the stems, oblong-lanceolate or slightly
spathulate, acute or obtuse, rarely exceeding 1 in., usually flat and glabrous
above, cottony-white underneath, the upper ones few, small and narrow. In-
volucre broadly hemispherical, spreading to from 1 to nearly 1-J-in. diameter,
the bracts in many rows, the outer short brownish or reddish ones passing
gradually into the intermediate lanceolate petaMike ones, of a pure white
and often striate, the innermost smaller. Florets very numerous, much less
than half as long as the involucre, a few of the outer ones female. Achenes
glabrous or papillose. Pappus-bristles barbellate towards the end, scarcely
so at the base.—DC. Prod. vi. 139 ; Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. i. 213 ; Gnaphalium
niveum, Poir. Diet. Suppl. ii. 808.

Tasmania. Derwent river and Port Dalrymple, R. Brown ;• in various parts of the
rolony, generally in a poor wet soil, J. B. Hooker.

10. H. pumilum, Hook.f. FL Tasm. i. 213. t. 60. A small perennial,
with a tufted stock. Leaves chiefly radical, linear or linHar-cuneate, obtuse
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with revohfte margins, 1 to 2 io. long, glabrous above when full grown,
cottony-white underneath. Scapes or flowering stems under 0 in. high, simple
and single-headed with 1 or 2 narrow, small, distant leaves. Flower-heads
of 11. th'tdbatitm, but rather smaller and the bracts rather more 'iuid, the in-
termediate radiating ones white as in that species, Florets rather Longer than
in H. dealdalum, but much Less than half the length of the involucre. Achenes
in all the specimens seen more or less silky-hirsute. Pappus-bristles barbel'
late toward the end, scarcely so at the base.

Tasmania. Around Maoquarrie Harbour, Millujan, Gunn.

11. H, M i l H g a n i , Ilook.f. Fl. Tasm. i. 2 H . £.40. A small perennial
with a tufted almost woody stock and simple single-headed erect stems, rarely
exceeding 6 in., covered with cottony wool. Leaves chiefly crowded nearthe
base, but also scattered on the stem, the lowest petiolate and almost ovate,
passing into obloug-spalhuhite, and the uppermost lanceolate, all fiat;gla-
brous or nearly so, Flower-heails large, the involucres spreading to \{ in.
diameter, white straw-coloured or tinged with red, the bracts as well as the
florets, achenea, and pappus those of//, bracteatum.

T a s m a n i a . Summits of Mount I'eorsc ntul of Mount. Surrcll, Gunn, Milttgan; Mount
Lupey rouse, 0. Stuart.—Notwithstanding th<; habit, which is thai of II. pumilum, this mny
prove to be an alpine variety of / / . braetecrtvm.

12. H. bracteatum, WtUd.j DO.Prod. rf. m. An erect brand
or simple perennial, of I to 2 ft., often flowering the first year so as to be
also annual) glabrous scabrous or sprinkled \\\\\\ a few hairs, without cottony
wool. Leaves from linear to ohlong-lunceolaie or the lower ones obnv.
oblong, the longer ones often attaining 3 or 4 in., green and sometimes
Bomewhat glutinous. Flower-heads large, solitary or few together on sepa-
rate peduncles. Involucre hemispherical, spreading to from a little more
than 1 in. to nearly 3 in. diameter, in the original form shining yellow or
straw-coloured with more or less of r reddish-brovB, the outer bracts short
nv;itu and BessOe, the inner gradually longer and more lanceolate on a short
broad elnw. the innermost Barrow and rather shorter, all rigid and usually
obtuae. Florets very numerous, rerj much less than half the length of the
involucre, the outer, ones female, and slender. A duties glabrous or slightly
papillose. Pappua-bristtfa denticulate, not thickened upwards, slightly co-
hering at the base.—Hook. f. FJ. Tasm. i. 210 ; Steetz in PL Preiss. i. 171 ;

•in brac&eatvm, Vent. Jard. Malm. t. 2; HeUchrywm chryianihum,
Pere. S\n. PL jj. iM. • Eiirhrymm lucidnm, Henckel, Adurabr. (DO.)j Heti-

/van vtscomm, Sieb. VI. Exs. j IT. Ban foil, A. C.'umi. iu DC. Prod, vi,
188 (with rather broad leaves); H. bicotor, LindL Bot. Reg. 1.1844 (with
narrow leaves); / / . acumirta&m, DC. Prod. vi. 188 (with less obtuse involu-

i bracts) j EC. maeroegpAalum, A. ( ' n u n , jn D C . L c . ( w i t h l a r g e fioi
heads).

N. Australia. Port Essinpton, Armstrong.
Queensland. AbufiiJant alon^ tlie whole coast, Banks and Solaxder, R. Brown, and

many others.
Iff. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson to the Blue Monutmna, It. Brown, Sieber, n. 845, and

others; lagoons of the interior, J. Cunningham; New Ezigland, C. Stvan'; Clarcnci-
. imjtten, Beckfer.

,
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Victoria. Frdm the Glenelg to Gipps* Land, F. Mueller, ito&*?r/sofl#and others;
siuwy top of Mount Buller, F. Mueller; Wiramera, Ball achy.

Tasmania. Abundant throughout the island, especially iu marshy situations, /. I).
Hooker.

S. Australia. From the Murray to St. Vincent's and Spencer's Gulfs, F. Mueller and
others.

W. Australia. Swan River, Brummond, Preiss, n. 4.
Var. albtdum, DC. Prod. vi. 189. Involucral bracts white, passing into straw-colour

pale brown or pink.—//, papiflosum, La bill. PL Nov. Uoll. ii. 46. t. 192 ; DC. Prod. vi.
189; Hook. f. M. Tasm. i. 212; Gnaphaliian papillosum, Poir. Diet. Suppl. ii. 808;
•H- glabratum, DC. Prod. vi. 189 (from the character given); H. macranthum, Benth. in
Hueg. Enum. 65 ; DC. Prod. vi. 189 ; Paxt. Mag. v. 247, with a fig.; Steetz in PI. Preiss. i.
471; Bot. Ueg. 1838, t. 58; H. niveum, Grah. in Bot. Mag. t. 3857 ; Steetz in PI. Preiss.
i. 471.—Victoria, Tasmania, and W. Australia, in the latter colony at least as abundant as
the yellow (including Brummond, 3rd Coll. n. 170, kth Coll. n. 114, also n. 197, and
Preiss, n.\).

13. H. d a t u m , 4. Cunn. in DC. Prod. vi. 193. A stout erect herb or
underslirub, sometimes under 1 ft. high and almost simple, in rich shaded
situations brandling, attaining 7 or 8 ft. and almost woody at the base,
clothed with a loose or close cottony wool. Leaves lanceolate or ovate-lan-
ceolate, contracted into a petiole, stem-clasping at its base, the larger ones
attaining 2 to 3 or rarely 4 in., the upper surface becoming at length glabrous.
Flower-heads large, solitary or loosely paniculate. Involucre hemispherical,
spreading to from 1 to 1^ in. diameter, the bracts narrow, acute, petal-like,
white or tinged with pink, the outer ones short and sessile, the intermediate
long; ones on a narrow claw, the innermost shorter and very narrow. Florets
exceedingly numerous, much less than half as long as the involucre, a few of
the outer ones slender and female. Achenes glabrous or papillose. Pappus-
bristles slender, scarcely denticulate, not thickened upwards, shortly cohering
at the base.—H. lanuginosum, A. Cunn. in DC. Prod. vi. 193 ; II. alb leans,
Sieb. PI. Exs.

Queensland. Kcppel Bay and Northumberland islands, R. Brown; Dawson and
Mackenzie ranges, F. Mueller; Rodd's Bay, A. CumiingJtam ; Port Denison, Fitzalan (the
leaves quite glabrous); llockhampton, Ballachy.

N. S. W a l e s . Port Jaukson to the Blue Mountains, R. Brown, Sieber, n. S46, and
Fl. Muct. n. 516, and others; northward to Hastings, Macleay, and Clarence rivers,
Beckler; New England, C. Stuart; southward to Illawarra, A. Cunningham; Twofold
Bay, F. Mueller; Gabo Island, Maplestone.

Victoria. Damp valleys, between Woinbaza and Genoa river, F. Mueller.
Var. Fraseri. More shrubby. Leaves crowded, the wool long and very deciduous or

none, aud sometimes the branches slightly glutinous.—Rocks of Mount Lindsay, at an eleva-
tion of 5000 ft., Fraser, W. Hill; Port Curtis, M'Gilhvray.

14. H. giutinosum, Hook, (as a Helipttrurn). A tall erect branching
herb or under^mib, the lower part of the stem and foliage sometimes woolly-
white, the uppe. portion glutinous and scabrous or pubescent without wool.
Lower leaves nan nv-lanceolate, sometimes densely woolly underneath, gluti-
nous above, the upper ones crowded, narrow-linear with revolute margins,
glutinous on both sides, without wool, not dilated at the b.ase, and passing
into a few distant subulate bracts on the peduncle. Flower-heads of II. datum
or rather smaller. Florets, achenes, and simple pappus-bristles of that
species.—Helipterum glutinosum, Hook, in Mitch. Trop. Austr. 361,
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Queensl^pd. On the Maranoa, Mitchell; ridges of the Suttor, F: Mueller.
W. S. W a l e s . Sources of the Boyd river, Leichhardt.
Considered by F. Mueller, and perhaps correctly so, as a variety of H. datum.

15. H. adenophomm, F. Mwll. in Trans. Viet. Inst.. 1855, 38. A
perennial or uiulcrshrub, with erect branching stems of 1 to 3 ft., glandular-
scabrous without cottony wool. Leaves linear or linear-lanceolate, with
re volute margins, slightly dilated and stem-clasping at the base or very
shortly decurrent. Flower-heads large, solitary at the ends of the branchlets.
Involucre broadly hemispherical, spreading to from 1 to \\ in. diameter,
closely surrounded by 2 or 3 small linear glandular-scabrous leaves, the
bracts white or tinged with pink, thin and petal-like, the outer short sessile
ones sometimes very pale brown, the intermediate lanceolate-oblong, on di-
lated claws, a very few of the innermost smaller. Florets very numerous,
rather less than half as long as the involucres. Achenes glabrous. Pappus-
bristles slender, finely but very shortly barbellate, not perceptibly thickened
upwards in the specimens seen.
. S. Australia. Barren elevations, Kangaroo Inland, F. Mueller; scrub near AVallan's

Hut, Waterhonse..

In geueral aspect and foliage it closely resembles some specimens of Waitzia nivea,
but is readily distinguished by the broader claws of the inner invulncral bracts, and the
acheues not beaked.

16. H. l e u c o p s i d i u m , DC. Prod. vi. 193. A perennial, with decum-
bent ascending or almost erect stems, nearly simple or loosely-branched,
bearing a little cottony wool. Leaves from linear to oblong-spathulate,
obtuse, with recurved margins, mostly £ to 1 j in. long, usually very scabrous
above and cottony-white underneath. Flower-heads large, solitary at the
emU of the branches. Involucre broadly hemispherical, spreading to from 1
to 1^ in. diameter, closely surrounded by 2 or 3 small linear woolly floral leaves,
the bracts white or tinged with pink, thin, petal-like, and usually striate, the
outer short sessile ones often pale brown, the intermediate lanceolate on broad
claws, the innermost narrower and shorter. Florets very numerous, rather
less than half as long as the involucres. Achenes glabrous. Pappus-bristles
slender, numerous, very slightly barbellate, not thickened upwards.—Hook. f.
Fl. Tasm. i. 213. t. 59.

N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson, R. Brown.
Victoria. From the Glenelg to Wilson'a Promontory, F. Mueller nnd others; Wim-

mera, Dal I achy.
Tasmania. Port Dalryinple, R. Brown; sand hills, North coast, and Flinders' Island,

J. D. Hooker and others.
S.Austral ia . Memory Cove, JR. Brown; Encounter Bay and near Adelaide, Whit-

taker; Streaky Bay and Spencer's Gulf, Warbutton.
W. Australia. King George's Sound and adjoining districts, Baxter, Drummond,

'n. 346; eastward to Cape Arid, Maxwell.

17. H. B l a n d o w s k i a n u m , Sleets; Sond. in Linnaa, xxv. 512.
Stems, from a perennial almost woody stock, erect, branched only at the
top, 1 to 1| ft. high, covered as well as the foliage with a dense cottony
wool. Leaves linear or lanceolate, soft and thick, 1 to 2 in. long. Flower-
heads rat} r large, in a terminal corymb. Involucre broadly hemispherical,
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spreading to a diameter of -J to 1 in., the outer bracts few, densely woolly with
small laminae, the intermediate with narrow claws and white petal-like radia-
ting laminae, the innermost small. Florets very numerous, not half so long
as the invojucre. Achenes papillose. Pappus-bristles about 12, slender,
slightly thickened and barbellate upwards.

Victoria. In the Grampians, Wilhelmi; Wimmera, Datlachy ; Glenelg river, Robert-
son, 'AUdt.

S. Australia. Near Adelaide, Blandowsky; Mount Gambier, Rivoli Bay, Encounter
Bay, F. Mueller.

SECTION III. OXYLEPIS.—Perennials or undershrubs. Involucre hemi-
spherical or broadly campanulate, bracts all with linear claws and radiating
lauiinne, narrow-acute and often revolute. Pappus-bristles simple or shortly
barbelhite, not thickened nor more barbellate upwards.

18. H. oxylepis , F. Muell. Fragm. i. 35. A perennial, with erect or
ascending stems of 1 to 2 ft., branching, hard and almost woody at the base,
with a little loose wool. Leaves linear, with revolute margins, or very
narrow-lanceolate and flat, 1^ to nearly 3 in. long, becoming nearly or quite
glabrous, the upper ones few and very small. Flower-heads rather laige,
solitary. Involucre broadly hemispherical, the bracts numerous and narrow,
the claws nearly glabrous, the lamina? (brownish-yellow when dry) subulate-
pointed and spreading like those of H. collinum, but shorter, although longer
than the florets. Florets exceedingly numerous, all or nearly all hermaphro-
dite. Achenes and pappus of B. collinum.

Queensland. Bustard Bay, Banks and Solander; sandy shore, More ton Island, /''.
Mueller.

N. S. W a l e s . Grose Head, R. Brown; also Backhouse.
This may possibly be a variety of H. collVDum.

19. H. collinum, DC Prod. vi. ,,190. A herb or undershmb (of 1 (o
2 ft. ?), with the habit of some of the compact varieties of H. elntum, dotted
with white cottony wool: Leaves oblong-lanceolate, mostly 1 to ? in. long,
woolly-white underneath or on both sides. . Flower-heads rather large, soli-
tary, the almost leafless peduncles rarely exceeding 2 in. and sometimes very
short. Involucre broadly hemispherical, spreading to a fliameter of 1 in. or
rather more, the bracts very numerous, all with narrow appressed loosely-
woolly or sometimes nearly glabrous claws, and very narrow subulate-pointed
. reading or reflexed laminae, pale brown-yellow when dry, varying in length,
bu the longest intermediate ones always exceeding the florets. Florets ex-
ceedingly numerous, all hermaphrodite or a very few outer ones female.
Achenes glabrous. Pappus-bristles numerous, fine, minutely serrulate.

Queensland. Bare ridges of Endeavour river, and around Port Bowen, A. Cunningham ;
Hnrvcv's Bay, Sandy Cape, R. Brovm (with smaller flower-heads).

W. S. W a l e s . New England, C. Stuart; Bent's Basin, Woolls.

20. H. rupicola, DC. Trad. vi. 190. Apparently an undershrub, with
the habit, foliage, and nearly all the characters of II. collinum, of which it
may be a variety; but the almost leafless woolly peduncles are usually 6 to 9
in.'long, the flower-heads rather smaller and flatter, the oppressed claws of
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the involucral bracts very woolly and their laminae smaller and revolute, the
loudest intermediate ones, although exceeding the florets, are yet much sliorter
than their claws. Florets and pappus of H. collinum,.

Queensland. Cape Grafton, Banks and Solander; rocky shores of Cleveland Bay,
A. Cunningham; Dunk aud Goold islands, M'Gillivray; Rockingham Bay, Dallachy,

21. H. podolepideum, F. MM ell. Rep. Babh. Exped. 13. An under-
shrub or perhaps a low shrub, densely clothed with a cottony wool. Leaves
petiolate, obovate or oblong, 1 to 2 in. long, soft and thick. Flower-heads
on almost leafless peduncles of 2 to 4 in Involucre broadly campanulate, \ to
nearly £ in. diameter, the bracts numerous, appressed, narrow, with narrow,
acute or slightly jagged scarious lamina;, the longest slightly exceeding the
florets, of a pale straw-colour or dirty white. Florets exceedingly numerous,
all (or nearly all ?) hermaphrodite. Achenes glabrous. Pappus-bristles not
very numerous, shortly barbellate.

N. S. W a l e s . Mount Goningberi, Victorian Expedition; near the Barrier Range,
Pant on.

S. Australia. To the N.W. of Lake Ton-ens, Serb. F. Mueller.
This species, as well in habit as in characters, connects the subsection Oxylepis with

Ixiolana tomentosa.

SECTION IV. CHRYSOCEPHALUM.—Herbs, Avith corymbose flower-heads.
Involucre ovoid-turbinate or almost globose, the bracts coloured, in many
rows, scarcely exceeding the florets, ciliate, appressed or squarrose, not ra-
diating. Female florets in 1 or 2 rows, but not so numerous as the herma-
phrodite ones. Achenes glabrous or papillose. Pappus-bristles few, simple
at the biise, plumose at the end.

22. H. apiculatum, DC. Prod. vj| 195. A perennial or perhaps an-
nual, usually branching and hard at the base, with several erect stems, attain-
ing 1 to 2 ft., clothed with a soft silvery tomentum, which rarely disappears
from the older leaves. Radical and lower leaves oblong-cuneate and petio-
late, the upper ones lanceolate or linear, or sometimes all narrow, the larger
ones 1 to 2 in. long. Flower-heads in more or less dense terminal corymbs.
Involucres in the original form brwdly turbinate or nearly globose, about J
in. diameter, of a- bright golden colour, but sometimes much smaller, and,
especially in the Western forms, passing into brown, red, straw-coloured, pure
white, or pink. Bracts small and very numerous, the laminae lanceolate,
more or less ciliate, the outer ones sessile, the inner ones on woolly claws, all
acute or the innermost obtuse, appressed or more rarely squarrose. Florets
often as long as the involucre, ihose of the circumference in 1 or sometimes 2
rows, female, slender, with a reduced or abortive pappus, those of the disk
very numerous. Achenes glabrous. Pappus of the disk of 4 to 10 fine
bristles, strongly barbellate or almost plumose towards the end.—Hook f.
Fl. Tasm. i. 212; Gnaphalinm apiculatum,Labill. PL Nov. Holl. ii. 43.1.188 ;
Bot. Keg. t. 240 ; G.flav'mimum, Sieb. PI. Exs. ; Helichrysum. flavissimum,
DC. Prod. vi. 195 ; R. odorum, DC. 1. c. l i e ; Chrysocephalnm, helichrysoides,
VValp. in Linnaea, xiv. 503 ; C. apiculatum, Steetz in PL Preiss. i. 474 ; C.
vitellinum. Sond. and Muell. in Linnaea, xxv. 514 (the root apparently annual).
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W. Australia. Arnhem's Lam], F. Mueller.
Queensland. Bustard Bay, Banks and Sofauder; Keppel islands, 'SVGillivray;

on the Maranoa,' Mitchell, (These specimens appear more shrubby and woolly, with
iuoader leaves and larger flower-heads, than the others, but the smaller forms are also in
many Queenstynd collections.)

W. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson, R. Brown, Sieber, w. 336, and others, and from various
parts of the colony in numerous collections.

Victoria. Throughout the colony, F. Mueller and others.
Tasmania. Port Dalr>mple, R. Brown ; abundant throughout the island, /. D.

Honker.
3. Australia. Memory Cove, It. Brown : from the Murray to St. Vincent's and

Spencer's gulfs, F. Mueller and others.
Var. minor. Leaves narrow but woolly, flower-heads smaller but not numerous, connect-

ive: this with / / . semipapposum.—//. ramosissnnumy Hook, in Mitch. Trop. Austr. 83.—
Chiefly in dry barren situations in all the eastern colonies.

Var. occidentals Leaves uarrow. Flower-heads medium-sized, the bracts appressed or
squarrosc, as frequently white pink or straw-coloured as yellow.—Chrysocephaium squarru-
losnvi, Steetz in PI. Preiss. i. 472; C.Jlavissimiim, Steetz, I.e. 473; C. canesctns Tiircs
in Bull. Mosc. 1851, i. 196; C. glabratum, Tnrcz. 1. c. 197-

W. Australia. King George's Sound and adjoining districts, Drummond, n. 20, 115,
121, 312, 343, Preiss, ». 23, 25, Oldfield, Maxwell.

23. H. seinipapposum, DC. Prod. vi. 195. Very closely allied to
/ / . apiculalnw, and probably a variety, often scarcely to be distinguished
from some forms of that species. Stems usually more erect and stiff1, though
not so stout. Leaves narrow, often entirely deprived of wool, but sometimes
quite cottony-white. Flower-heads small, more numerous and corymbose
ttian they tisually are in H apiculatuw, and the bracts more frequently squar-
rose, but none of these differences constant.—Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. i. 211 ;
Guaphalium semipapposum, Labill. PI. Nov. Holl. ii. 42. t. 187 ; IlelicJiry-

cilia turn, H. Sfjunrrnlosum, and //. brevicilinm, DC. Prod. vi. 195, 1 9 6 ;
yephalum asperum and U. semiftappomm, Steetz m PI. Preiss. i. 473 ,

474 ; C. squarndos/m, Sond. in Linnsea, xxv. 515.
Appears to be as common as H. apiculatum, or nearly so, in N. S. W a l e s , Victoria,

Tasmania, and S. Australia, but the respective distribution is uncertain, for, having
srvml hundred specimens before me from very numerous localities of this and the preceding
species, I have in vain endeavoured to distribute them satisfactorily iuto two or any greater
number of distinct groups. _

Var. brevifolium, Sond. in Linusca, ixv. 515. Nearly glabrous and sometimes glutinous.

Murray .
to retain this as a distinct species, from its very different aspect, but the examinations of
some specimens lead me to suspect that it is rather a state of H. semipajjposum, induced by
^rcumstauces of growth, than even a variety as adopted by Sonder.

SECTION V. OZOTUAMNUS.—Shrubs or rarely undershrubs or herbs.
Involucre small, oblong, ovoid or turbinate-campanulate (rarely larger and
°vouUconic<)l), the bracts imbricate, not exceeding the florets, or the inner
01 with sm;dl coloured radiating^ips not much longer than the florets,

l florets few or none. Achefls glabrous or shortly villous. Pappus-
simple, often thickened or more denticulate towards the end.

Ozothamnus was originally proposed as a genus by R. Brown, without any detailed cuu-
VOL. III. 2 S
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merat.ion of sjiecies, hut from tlit: character he gave as well as from hia MS. notes, it ia
rviiliiit In- assigned different limits* to it from those.which have been subsequently adopted,
for, relying chieftj on the sha|>eof the involucre and small number of floret* (under 20)
included H. ramoHimt uud excluded //. retiicuiatum, Lcssing, working chiefly ll|>un S..
African liriifhajsn, lunnd it. necessary tn mmitt: Osothanaau wiilt that L'l'ims ion.
Be Caudolte and others have subseqaently adopted Brown's genus, for those sbrubbj
gpeciea <mly which have the habit of Caashi'ia, Iml a$ [ have been unable to assign any

tble character to the group BO [united, I have felt obliged hi return to Leasing^
B, extending however the limits of the section BO as to include the herhaueous spedea

contemplated by Brown, aw well BS a few others whiefa have neither the hemispherical
Ifatiog involucre of Xeroehlana, nor the peculiar characters of Chijsocephalum.

24. H. D o c k e r i i , F. Mttell. (as Acunthodadium), A rigid divaricately
branched undershrub, very white with a close dense cottony wool, the smaller
branchlets often spinegcent. Leaves oblon^-hniceolate or ultnost ovsite, acute
or obtuse, narrowed ;it tlie base injt scarcely petiolate, rather thick and flat,
rarely above ) in. bng. Flower-heads nearly aessile, solitary or perl nips

(tered. Involucre rather broadly ovoid, 3 to 4 lines long, the bracts
straw-coloured or pale brown, opaquely scarious, the outer ones ovate ami
woolly-ciliate, the inner narrow, with glabrous tips not spreading. Florets
above 20, as lon^ as the involucre. AcUenes glabrous or papillose. Pap-
pus-bristles numerous* fine, more, or less barbellate at the end.—doanthocla~
dium Doeierii, F. Muell. I'rajjm. \i. 156.

KT. S. "Wales. Sand hilU, DarHng river, /•'
F. Mneller, in the Bowers he examined, found no tafla to the euathen; in Uwse I dissected

the tails were rather loug but exceedingly fine and difficult to find.

25. H. ar g y r o g l o t t i s , Batik, A divaricately-branched ahruo, scarcely
oolly exeejit the under MirfHee of the leaves. Leaves very shortly petiotn

oblong or linear, obtuse, \ to 1 in. lon^, mostly Bcabroue above ami white
nnderneatK Mower-heads solitary and nearly sessile. Involucre rather
narrow, turbinate-campauaiate, 6 to 7 lines hong without the rays, the outer
bracts broadly lanceolate, acute, rigid, with narrow Bcariotts edges, clo

Pappressed, gradually lengthening, tin; innermost, long and narrow, with white
wuiating tips orlammee 2to nearlv 3 lines lon^. Receptacle conioal. Florets
all hermaphrodite, Bcarcelyexceeding Lheoppressed involucral bracts. Achenes
glabrous. Pappus of several fine ikigbtlv denticulate bristles.— ArgyroglotHi
Utrbinata, Turcz. iff Bull. Most-. 1851, ii. 84. t. Y'^Conanthodium Drum-
mondii, A. Gray in Hook. Kew Jourfl. iv. 273.

W. A u s t r a l i a , Ihtummmd^ '>• Suppt. ». 63. Although overlooked by Tortzor
ninow, 1 found promineni ir:iU (.1 the anthen in this spnirs ;is in U. Doekerii.

26. H. r a m o s u m , BO. Prod. vi. 181, HerbaceoiM and said to be an-
nual, hut some Specimens have n thick woody rhizome, the steins erect,

• branching, alertder but attaining 2 or 3 ft., quite glnbrous or with « little
deciduous cottony wool. Leaves not numerous, linear-lanceolate or elliptical-
oblong, flat, narrowed into a short petiole, the longesi often 8 in. long, but

l smaller and sometimes more numerous and all under £ in., gkbv
ite underneath. Plo J^ in little dense corymbs forming a

^ loose itlin pnnide, EnvoWcre ovoid, at length broadly cam-
panulate, aboui s teng^ Blightlj woolry, th. imerous, the inner

white or pink spreading tips. Florets from about 20 to
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nearly 30, very few of them female. Achenes glabrous. Pappus-bristles
not numerous, thickened and denticulate towards the end.—Steetz in PL
Preiss. i. 470 ; //. gracile, DC. Prod. vi. 181.

W. Australia. King George's Sound and adjoining districts, R. Brown, A. Cunning-
ham, and others, Preiss, n. 26 ; Swan River and Flinders Range, Drummond, n. 112, Old-

field, and others, and (with pink involucres and smaller leaves) Drummond, teh Coll. n. 221,
Clarke, and others.

27. H. cordatum, DC. Prod. vi. 180. An undershrub with long
flexuose reclining' or almost climbing branches, closely covered with white
cottony wool. Leaves petiolnte, the lower ones cordate-ovate, 1 to 2 in. long,
losing their wool on the upper side, densely cottony underneath, the upper
ones few and small. Flower-heads small and numerous, in little compact
corymbs forming a large loose almost leafless panicle, involucre turbinate-
campanulate, about 2£ lines long, woolly-white, the inner and intermediate
bracts with small white glabrous spreading tips. Florets about 20, a very
few of the outer ones female. Achenes glabrous or* papillose. Pappus-
bristles scarcely thickened upwards.—Steetz in PI. Preiss. i. 469.

W. Australia. King George's Sound, R. Biown and others, thence to Swan River,
chiefly near the sea, Dnnnmond, n. ] 68, Preiss, n. 29, and many others, covering the hills
at the entrance to Swan River, Fraser. There arc occasionally a few small scales on the
receptacle.

28. H. obovatum, DC. Prod. vi. 180. Stems (from a woody base?)
weak, branching, reclining or flexuose, woolly-white when young, at length
glabrous.* Leaves on slender petioles, obovate, J to 1 in. long, thin and flat,
glabrous or cottony-white underneath. Flower-heads small, in a loose irregu-
lar leafless panicle. Involucre broadly turbinate-campanulate, scarcely 2
lines long, woolly as well as the peduncles, the bracts not very numerous, the
inner ones with very small or scarcely any scarious spreading tips. Florets
about 20. Achenes glabrous. Pappus-bristles scarcely thickened upwards.
—F. Muell. Fragin. ii. 89.

N. S. W a l e s . Rocky slopes on the Hastings river, A. Cunningham, Clarence river,
Beckler.

29. H, Bidwil l i i , Benth. Stems iffeak, straggling or flexuose, with
more or less of a deciduous cottony wool. Leaves on slender petioles, ovate
or ovate-elliptical, mostly acute, \ to 1 in. long, flat and thin, glabrous or
cottony-white, especially* underneath. Flower-heads small, in small rather
compact panicles terminating leafy branches. Involucre broadly cainpanu-
late, about 2 lines long, glabrous' or very thinly woolly, the bracts rather-
numerous, scarious, appressed, the inner ones with very small slightly spread-
ing acute or jagged tips. Florets about 20 or rather more, a few outer ones
finale. Achenes glabrous. Pappus-bristles serrulate, but scarcely thickened

, upwards.
Queensland. Wide Bay, Bidwill.
N. S. W a l e s . Macleay river, BeckUr.
With the foliage nearly of H. ohovamm, this has the inflorescence and involucres of

//. Becklerii.

30. H. Beckleri i . F. Mnell. Herb. A shrub (or undershrub?) with
2 s 2
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slender divaricate branches, tomentose or pubescent when young,
almost sessile, oblong-lanceolate or linear, flat or with recurved ,
about 4 to 8 lines long, glabrous above, hoary or white underneath- " ower-
heads small, in small compact panicU-s terminating leafy branches, invo-
lucre broadly campanulate, nearly 3 lines diameter, the bracts rather nu-
merous, scarious, loosely appressed, without spreading tips. Florets above
20, several of the outer ones female. Achenes papillose-pubescent or jr]a.
brous. Pappus-bristles serrulate, but scarcely thickened upwards. OZQ~
thamnus Becklcrii^'. Muell. Fragm. i. 183.

N. S. W a l e s , F. Bauer; Hastings river, Freuter, Leichhardt, Beckler.

31. H. d io tophyl lum, F. Muell. Fragm. v. 150. A shrub with vir-
gate rather slender branches, covered with a loose cottony wool, leaves
almost scale-like, erect, liiimr-tonreolate, 1 to 2 lines long, acute, with re vo-
lute margins expanded at the base into thick rounded auricles. Flower-heads
small, in small very compact panicles terminating leafy branches. Involucre
broadly campanulate or almost globular, about 2 lines diameter, slightly
woolly at the base, the bracts numerous, scarious, appressed. without spread-
ing tips. Achenes shortly hirsute. Pappus-bri&tles few, barbel late towards
the end.

N. S. W a l e s . Dogwood Creek, Ldchhardl With the foliage nearly of H- huccha^
roides, this hn9 the infloretice and involucres nearly of // Becklerii.

S2. H. d iosmifo l ium, / / M . W Slwd. Norn. Bot. ed 2. An erect
shrub, said to attain sometimes 20 ft., the branchlels minutely viscid-pubes-
cent or tomentose. Leaves narrow-linear with minute points or almost
obtuse, rarely exceeding \ in., the margins revolute and not decurrent, <rla-
brous or boary-toineiitose underneath. Flower-heads small and numerous,
iu dense terminal corymbs. Involucre nearly globular or broadly campaiiu-
late, 2 to nearly 3 lines diameter, the bracts broad, obtuse, concave, loose and
\cry white or tinged with pink but without spreading tips. Florets about
20, a few outer ones sometimes female. Achenes glabrous or papillose.
Pappus-bristles serrulate but scarcely thickened upwards.- MHalasia roswa-
rlttijolla, Sieb. PI. Exs.; Ozothaunnw diosmifolins, DC. Prod. vi. 16G-

Queensland. Burnett river, F. Mueller ; Piue river, Fitzalmu
N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, R. Brown, Sieber, n. 342, and

Fl. Mijrt. w. 515, and others; Lachlan and Maequarrie rivers, A. Cunningham; New Rng.
land, C.Sluait; Macleay, Hastings, and Clarence rivers, Beckler; Richmond rivt-r, C.
Moore.

33. H. adnatum, Beuth. A tall heath-like shrub, the branches tomen-
tose and marked with raised glabrous lines, decurrent from the leaves and
persistent after* they have fallen. Leaves linear, obtuse retuse or with re-
curved points, the margins decurrent, glabrous or scabrous above, white or
tomeuto.se underneath. Flower-heads small and numerous, in a dense ter-
minal corymb. Involucre narrow, about 2 lines long, the bracts obtuse,
concave, rather loose and white or str$w-coloured, but without spreading
tips* Florets about 10 to 12, 1 to 3 of the outer ones sometimes female.
Acfifiiies glabrous or papillose. Pappus-brisiles few, thickened and denticu-
late upwards, only 1 or 2 ov entirely wanting to the female florets.—Ozo-
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thnmmm adnatns, DC. Prod. vi. 166 (from the character); 0. returns, Sond.
and Muell. in Linnaea, xxv. 510.

"; S. \Vales . Darling river, Dillachy and Goodivin.
Victoria* Barren hills," Bacchus Mar&h, F. Mueller; Wimmera, Dallachy.
S. Australia. Mountains on Gawlcr river, Behr; Murray scrub and Light river,

towards Mount Remarkable, F. Mueller.
Var. scahra. Leaves scabrous-pubescent or almost mnricate above, cottony-white under-

neath.—Ozothawnus scaber, Y. Muell. in Liunscn, xxv. 407, Sond. iy Linnnea, xxv. 51l.»
The peculiar decurrent lines distinguish at once this species from several others both of

Helichrysum and Cansiuia, which have an otherwise similar foliage and inflorescence.

34. H. Cunninghamii, Benth. A heath-like shrub with virgate
woolly-toincntose brandies. Leaves narrow-linear, nvuTonate-ncute, rather
rigid, about \ in. long, with revolute margins not decurrent, smooth or with
a lew asperities above, tomentose underneath. Flower-heads small and nu-
merous in compact terminal corymbs. Involucre very narrow, glabrous, pale
straw-colour, about 2 lines long, the bracts not numerous, narrow, rigid, and
almost acute, without coloured tips. Florets usually 3, without any scales
between them. Achenes glabrous. Pappus-bristles slender, not thickened
upwards.—Cassinia Cum/ing ham ii, DC. Prod. vi. 156.

N. S. "Wales. Summit of Mount Dangan on Hunter's River, A. Cunningham. Al-
though the involucre is more like that of some Cassinia than of any Heliclnysum, the want
of any scales on the receptacle (besides the iuvolucral bracts surrounding the florets) prevents
the retaining the species in the former genus.

35. H. reticulatum, Less, in Slettd. Norn Bot. ed. 2. An erect stout
shrub of sevenil feet, with thick woolly-white brandies. Leaves broadly
linear, very obtuse; with closely revolute margins, 1 to 2 in. long, glabrous
above with transverse indented reticulations, tomentose underneath. Flower-
heads not so small as in the allied species, numerous, in a rather flense ter-
minal corymb. Igvolncre broadly wimpanulate, about 3 lines diameter,
woolly-tornentose, the bracts numerous, not spreading, the innermost often
with minute white tips and some others with scarious ones, or sometimes all
woolly to the end. Florets about 20, a few of the outer ones female.
Achenes densely villous. Pappus-bristles serrulate and slightly thickened
towards the end.—Chrysocoma rcticulata, Labill. PI. Nov. Holl. ii. 40. t.
183; Faustula reticnlata, Cass. (DC); Gnupkalium reticulatum, Spreng.
Syst. iii. 471; Ozothatmnn reticulates, DC. Prod, vi* 164; Hook. f. Fl. Tasm.
i. 202.

Tasmania. Adventure Bay, Nelson (in Herb. R. Brown) • on the rocky shores of the
island, J. ]). Hooker.

36. H. cinereum, F. Muell. Herb. An erect much-branched shrub of
several feet, the branchlcts tomentose. Leaves linear, obtuse, rarely exceed-
*n£ a in., with revolute margins, not decurrent, glabrous above, tomentose
Underneath, sometimes very narrow, sometimes thick and rather broad.
Flower-heads small and numerous, in rather dense teiminal corymbs. Invo-
lucre at first ovoid, at length broadly turbinate, about 3 lines long, the bracts
Hither numerous appressed, often almost acute, the innermost without any
Or with minute scarcely spreading while tips. Florets 15 to 20 or rather
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more, a very few of the outer ones female. Achenes papillose. Pappus-
bristles serrulate, slightly thickened upwards.—Chrysocoma cinerea, Labill.
PI. Nov. Holl. ii. 39. t. 182; Ozothamnus cinereus, DC. Prod. vi. 165; Hook, f.,
El. Tasm. i. 203 ; 0. turbinatus, DC. Prod. vi. 164.

ft. S. Wales. c Blue Mountains' (but probably rather from the seacoast), R. Cnn-
ninf/ham.

Victoria. Frequent along the seacoast from the Glenelg river, Robertson, to Wilsonjs
Promontory, Lake King and Snowy River, F. Mueller.

Tasmania. Kenrs group, Ba9s's Straits, R. Brown; northern shores of the colouy,
/. D. Hooker.

37. H. bracteolatum, Benth. A shrub with densely woolly-tomen-
tose branches. Leaves linear or almost lanceolate, obtuse or nearly so, with
revolute margins shortly decurrent on the stem, £ to \\ in. long, glabrous
above and sometimes transversely indented, as in //. reticulatum, tomentose
underneath. Flower-heads nearly as in H. cinereum, but in a looser corymb
with bracteolate peduncles. Involucre as in that species ovoid-turbinate,
about 3 lines long, most of the bracts with very short scarious tips not white.
Florets about 15 to 20. Achenes papillose. Pappus-bristles prominently
serrulate but scarcely thickened upwards.— Ozothamnus bracteolatus, Hook. f.
Fl. Tasm. i. 203.

Tasmania. Fliudcrs' Island, Gunn, a single specimen. The species requires farther
elucidation to ascertain how far the characters separating it from //. cinereum are constant.

3S. H. cassinioides, Benth. An erect, branching, heath-like shrub,
the branches rather slender, tomentose. Leaves narrow-linear, obtuse or with
minute recurved points, above \ in. long, the margins much revolute, not de-
current, glabrous and smooth above, tomentose underneath. Flower-heads
small and numerous, in small dense terminal corymbs. Involucre narrow,
about 2 lines long, the bracts scarious, concave, appressed, without spreading
tips. Florets about 12 to 15. Achenes glabrous. Pappus-bristles scarcely
thickened upwards.

Queensland. Keppel Bay and Broad Sound, R. Brown. Closely resembles Cassinia
acnleata, var. uncata, but there are certainly no scales between the florets (Herb. R.
Brown).

39. H. Gunnii , F. Muell. Herb, A tall shrub, nearly allied to H. ros-
marinifulium, the branches densely woolly-tomentose. Leaves narrow-linear,
mostly obtuse, £ to 1 j- in. long, with revolute margins, not decurrent, to-
mentose above when young, at length glabrous, woolly underneath. Flower-
heads larger thau in H. roziaarinifolium, very numerous, in a broad dense
terminal compound corymb. Involucre narrow, nearly 3 lines long, the
bracts rather ninig^us, the inner ones with small white radiating tips. Flo-
rets, achenes, and^ftppus of // . rosmarini/olium.—Ozothamnua Gunnii, Hook,
f. Fl. Tasm. i. 205.

Tasmania. Sand-hills by the seashore, Gmm. Perhaps a variety of H. rosmarini-

40. H. ledifolium, Bench. Closely allied to H. rosmarini/olium, ami
perhaps a variety, the branches rather stouter, the leaves linear with revolute
margius, but more crowded and thicker, rusty-tomeutose when young, gla-
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brous above and mostly retiexed when old, all under i in. long. Flower-
heads rather larger than in R. ronmarwifolia, but otherwise the iunorescence,
involucres, florets, achenes, and pappus quite as in that species.—Cassinia
ledifolia, IJC. Prod. vi. 155 ; Ozothanmus ledifolius, Hook. f. Fl. Tasra.
. 204. J

Tasmania. Mountains, at an elevation of 3000 ft., Fraser aud others ; Flinders'
Island, Backhouse. There are certaiuly uo scales to the receptacle in our specimens.

41. H. rosmarinifolium, Less, in Steud. Nom. Bot.^d. 2. A handsome
shrub, attaining 8 or 9 it., the branchlets more or less clothed with a short
white or rusty tomenlum or rarely gtabrous. Leaves linear, mostly obtuse,
from under £ in. to above 1 in. long, the margins recurved or revolute, not
decurrent, glabrous or scabrous above, more or less tomentose underneath.
Flower-heads small and numerous, in dense corymbs, usually terminating
numerous small leafy branches forming a large leafy panicle. Involucre
narrow, scarcely 2 lines long, the bracts imbricate, obtuse, the innermost
with small white radiating tips. Florets varying from 6 to 14, a very few of
the outer ones female. Achenes strongly ribbed, papillo&e. Pappus-bristles
denticulate, slightly thickened towards the end.—Eupaloriumrosmannifuliuw,
Labill. PI. Nov. Holl. ii. 38. t. ]81 ; Petalolepis rosmarinifolia, Cass.
(DC.) ; Chrysocoma rosmarinifulia, Spreng. Syst. iii. 424 ; Ozothamnus ros-
marinifolius, DC. Prod. vi. 165; Hook. f. Fl/Tasm. i. 205. t. 54.
. Victoria. Australian Alps, Baw-Baw, Mitta-Mitta, Cobberas, Mount Barkly, etc., at

an elevation of 4000 to 6000 ft., F. Mueller.
Tasmania. Derwent river and Port Dairy rnple, R. Brown; abundant on the banks of

streams in the northern parts of the colony, /. B. Hooker.
The following appear to me to be but slight varieties of H. rosmarinifolium, which, in a

large number of specimens, it becomes impossible distinctly to separate from it:—
Ozothamnus thyrsoideus, DC. Prod. vi. 165, Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. i. 205, with the leaves

more glabrous and smooth, and the involucres, especially the radiating tip's, rather larger.—
Tasmania, with intermediate forms from Victoria.

O. entttfolius, Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. i. 204,lt. 57, with the leaves of the side-branches
under \ in", long, those ou the main branches scarcely 4 in.—Tasmania.

O. purpurascenS) DC Prod. vi. 165, with the involucres, except the white radiating tips,
more or less pink or purple.—Tasmania and Victoria.

42. H. ferragineuin, Less, in Steud. Nom. Bot. ed. 2. A tall shrub,
very closely allied to H. roxmarndfolinm, with the same close white or rust-
ooloured tomentum on the branches and under side of the^leaves. Leaves
natter and broader than in that species, and often acute, linear or linear-
lanceolate, varying fronj \ to nearly 3 in. long, glabrous above. Flower-
heads very numerous and small, in abroad dense terminal compound corymb,
not usually so paniculate as in //. rosmarinifolmm. Involucres, florets,
achenes, and pappus as in the fewer-flowered forms of that species, the florets
usually under 10 and sometimes only & or 4.—Enpatorium ferrvgineum^
Labill. PI. Nov. Holl. ii. 38. t. 180 ; Ckry^ocoma ferrugittea, Spreng. Syst.
iii. 424; Ozothawnus fermgineus, DC. Prod. vi. 165 ; Hook. f. Fl. Tasm.
ii. 206 ; Cassinia aryophylla, DC. Prod. vi. 155.

N. S. W a l e s . Shaded mountains, Illawarra, J. Cunningham; New England, C.
Stttarf (with narrower leaves).

Victoria. Port Phillip, R. Brow*?; Yarra ri\er, F. Mueller, Adamson ; Snowy River,
-f7. Mueller; Oreswick, Whan.
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Tasmania. Not uncommon in various parts of the colony, '/• B. Hooker.
S. Australia. Mount Gambier, F. Mueller (with narrow leaves, parsing into II, res-

mariirifohum).

43. H. antennarium, F. Mnell. Herb. An erect, glabrous, much-
branched shrub of 3 or 4 ft. Leaves obovate or oblong, very obtuse, -a- to 1
ov rarely nearly 1^ in. long, contracted into a short petiole, flat or with
slightly recurved margins, coriaceous, pale underneath. Flower-heads small
and rather numerous, in dense corymbs. Involucre turbinate-campannlate,
about 2 lines long, straw colour, the bracts rather numerous, appressed, the
innermost often with very short, scarcely spreading white' tips, florets
above 20, a very few outer ones occasionally female. Achenes papillose or
hirsute towards the top. Pappus-bristles serrulate and slightly thickened
towards the end.—Swammerdamta antenna-rid, DC. Prod. vi. 164 ; Ozothum-
nus antennaria, Hook. f. Fl. Tasrn. i. 203.

Tasmania. Table Mountain, Derwent rivcr> R. Brown; Mount Wellington and Wes-
tern mountains, at an elevation of 3000 to 4000 ft.,J. D. Hooker aud others.

44. H. obcordatum, F. Muell. Herb. An erect shrub, attaining from
2 to 4 or 5 ft. in height, the branches cottony-white or nearly glabrous.
Leaves broadly obovate, very obtuse, narrowed into a very short petiole,
under •£ in. and sometimes all under J in. long, flat or with slightly recurved
margins, coriaceous, glabrous'above, pale or white underneath. Flower-heads
small and numerous, in a dense terminal corymb. Involucre narrow, about
2 lines long, straw-coloured, the bracts concave and loosely imbricate, with-
out coloured tips. Florets about 8 to 8 in the original form, a few of the
outer ones female. Achenes angular, glabrous or papillose. Pappus-bristles
not at all or scarcely thickened upwards.—Ozothamnus obcordatus, DC. Prod,
vi. 165 ; Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. i. 202.

Tasmania. Dry hillsides about the Derwent river, R. Brown, J. B. Hooker.
Var. major. Leaves and flower-heads rathw larger, florets about 12.—Cassinia obovafa,

DC. Prod. vi-. 155.
N. S. W a l e s . Twofold Bay, A. Cunningham; New England, C. Stuart.
Victoria. Mount Sturgeon, Robertson, F. Mueller; Grampians, WUhehni; Nan-

gattu Mountains, Forest Creek, entrance to Genoa river, F. Mueller.

45. H. Backhousi i , F. Mnell. Herb. A small, erect, much-branched
shrub of 1 to 3,ft., the branches slightly tomentose or at length glabrous.
Leaves from narrow obovate to oblong-cuneate, more or less narrowed at the
base, a few rarely almost oblong-linear, obtuse, undes i in. long, flat or with
slightly recurved margins, coriaceous, glabrous above, pale or white under-
neath. Flower-heads small, in small dense terminal corymbs. Involucre
ovoid, above 2 Hues long, pale brown, the bracts woolly-ciliate, appressed, a
few of the innermost with small white spreading tips." Florets about 15, a
very few of the outer ones female. Achenes glabrous or minutely papillose.
Pappus-bristles serrulate and slightly thickened towards the cnd.—Ozothf/m-
nus Backhouaiiy Hook. Fl. f. Tasm. i. 204. t. 54 ; Camnia cuneifoUa, DC.
Prod. vi. 155.

Tasmania. Port Arthur, Backhouse; Mouut Wellington, at an elevation of 3000 it.,
A. Cunningham and others.
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46. H. cuneifolium, F. Muell. Herb, (as an Ozothamnns). A shrub,
apparently much taller than H. o/wordatum, with a denser almost floccose

,tomentum. Leaves cuneate-oblong, very o.btuse, $ to 1| in. long, flat or
with sligh% recurved margins, but thinner than in H. obcordntum, and the
margins often crisped. Flower-heads small and numerous, in large compact
corymbs. Involucre narrow, the bracts rather few, the inner ones with white
radiating tips, more conspicuous than in // . Bnck/ionsu. Florets 4 to 6.
Achenes pubescent. Pappus-bristles serrulate, slightly thickened towards
the end.

Victoria. Snowy river, Latrobc river, and affluents of Genoa river, F. Mueller.

47. H. baccharoid.es, F. Muell. Herb. An erect, very much-bran died
shrub, with the habit of Olearia lepidophylla. Leaves small, scale-like,
erect and closely appressed, \ to 1 line long, the upper surface concave, but
the margins so closely reflexed as to conceal the woolly under surface.
Flower-heads small, sessile in dense clusters at the ends of the short branch-
lets forming long thyrsoid leafy panicles. Involucre very narrow, not 2 lines
long, straw-colour, the bracts few, the inner ones with small white scarcely
spreading tips. Florets 2 to 4, all hermaphrodite. Achenes papillose.
Pappus-bristles rather numerous, scarcely serrulate, but slightly thickened
towards the end.—Bacchuns (?) lepidophylla, DC. Prod v. 427 ; Ozothammts
lepidophyllns, Hook. f. in Hook. Loud. Journ. vi. 120, not of Steetz; 0.
Ilookeri, Sond. in Linnaea, xxv. 509 ; Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. i. 201. t. 55.

Victoria. Australian Alps, Bavc-Baw, Cobbera9, Haidingcr's Range, at an elevation
of 4000 to 0000 ft., F. Mueller.

Tasmania. Table Mountain, Derwent river, R. Broion; abundant on the mountains
throughout the colony, at an el vation of 3000 to 5000 ft., /. B. Hooker.

4S. H. lepidophyllum, F. Muell. Herb. A tall, much-branched shrub,
the branchlets slender, slightly toirentose or glabrous. Leaves small and
scale-like, reflexed and closely appresged, ovate, about \ line long:, thick, with
revolute margins, glabrous above, tomentose underneath. Flower-heads
small, in dense terminal corymbs. Involucre obovoid, about 2 lines long,
slightly wooilv at the base, with broad, concave, loosely imbricate, but not
spreading white tips. Florets 8 to 10, all hermaphrodite. Achenes papil-
lose. Pappus-bribtles denticulate, thickened towards the en&.—Ozothamrius
lepidophyllus, Steetz in PI. PreisS. i. 468.

W. Australia. Kin«? George's Sound to Swan River, Drnmmond, Preiss, n. 28 ;
San river, and eastward to Cape Arid, Maxwell.

49. H. scntellifolium, Benth. A much-branched shrub, not so slender
«s H. Upidophyllum, and more tomentose. Leaves as in that species, small,
scale-like, closely reflexed, ovate, about \ line long, thick with revolute mar-
gins, tomentose on both sides or glabrous above. Flower-heads small, ses-
sile in little clusters of 3 to 5, at the ends of the branches. Involucre ob-
ovoid, about 2 lilies long, the bracts few, pale brown, without spreading tips.
Florets about 15 lo 18, of which several outer ones slender and female, all
remarkably dilated at the bdse. Achenes papillose. Pappus-bristles bar-
belinte, slightly thickened towards the uwd. — Ozol/tamtiu* sctttellifolius, Hook.,
f. Fl. Tasm. i* 202, t. 56.
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Tasmania, Oldfield; Port Arthur, Burnett.

50. H. p h o l i d o t u m , F. Muell. Herb. A tall shrub, with numerous
slender virgate branchlets, almost destitute of wool. Leaves small, scale-like;
erect and closely apprised, lanceolate, about 1 line long, thtek, concave
above, convex underneath, without recurved margins. Flower-heads small
and numerous, in a dense terminal corymb. Involucral bracts mostly with
white concave erect appendages.—Ozothamnus pholidotus or Cassinia pholu
dota, F. Muell. Fragm. ii. 131.

Victoria. Desert around Lakp Hindmarsh, Dallachy, L. Morton. The specimens
are in young bud only, and the number and structure of the florets cannot be very accurately
ascertained, but I see no trace of receptacle-scales between them.

51. H. l y c o p o d i o i d e s , Benth. A small glabrous shrub, with erect
branchlets, mostly arising from under the old clusters of flower-heads. Leaves
small and erect, but not closely appressed, oblong, or broadly linear, obtuse,
not exceeding 2 lines in length, coriaceous, concave above, convex under-
neath, without recurved margins. Flower-heads small, in a dense terminal
cluster or compound head. Involucre ovoid, about 2 lines long, the bracts
rather numerous, several of the inner ones with brown or purplish, broad,
concave but not spreading tips. Florets above 20, a few of the outer ones
female. Achenes papillose. Pappus-bristles barbellate and thickened towards
the end.—Ozothamnus lycopodiodea, Hook. f. in Hook. Loud. Journ. vi. 119 ;
and Fl. Tasm. i. 201. t. 57.

Tasmania. Sugar-loaf, Backhouse, Apsley'river, Burnett, both near Great Swanport.

52. H. s e l a g i n o i d e s , F. Muell. Herb. A glabrous, much-branched,
spreading herb or undershrub, about 1 ft. high. Leaves small, spreading or
almost recurved, decurrent at the base, obtuse, mostly about 1 line long,
thick, convex or flat underneath, without recurved margins. Flower-heads
small, sessile in terminal clusters. Involucre rather narrow, about 2 lines
long, straw-colour, the bracts not numerous, the innermost with short broad
white spreading tips. Florets 8 to 10 or rarely 12, all hermaphrodite.
Achenes papillose. Pappus-bristles not numerous, very slightly thickened
and barbellate towards the end. — Ozothamnus selaginoides, Sond. and Muell.
in Linnsea, xxv. 510; Hook. f. Fl. Tasra. i. 201. t. 56.

Tasmania. Table Mountain, west of Oatland, at an elevation of 3000 ft., C. Stuart,
Gunn, Oldfield.

76. WAITZIA, Weudl.
(Viraya, Gaudich.; Morna, L\ndl.; Pterochsete, Sleetz.)

Involucre broadly turbinate-campanulate, hemispherical or almost globular,
the bracts imbricate in many rows, all coloured and petal-like, the inner ones
on narrow claws, spreading or appressed, but rarely and only shortly radia-
ting, lleceptacle flat, without scales. Florets numerous, all hermaphrodite,
tubular, 5-toothed. Anthers with very fine tails. Style-branches nearly
terete, truncate or with very short cones, almost capitate. Achenes somewhat
•compressed, glabrous or papillose, terminating in a slender beak (rarely very
short). Pappus of capillary bristles usually cohering at the base, simple
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barbellate or plumose.—Herbs, usually annual. Leaves alternate, linear.
Flower-heads in terminal corymbs, or rarely in oblong leafy racemes. Laminae

pi the involucral bracts usually serrate-ciliate at the base.
The genusws limited to Australia. It is closely allied to Leptorhynchus, Helichrysum,

and Hrhpterum, differiug from the first in the involucre and habit, in the very long beak to
the achene in some species, and in the plumose pappus in others ; and from Hehchrysum
and Helipterum in the beaked achenes. Steetz found no tails to the anthers; 1 have found
exceedingly tine ones in all the species.

Involucre broadly turbinatccampanulatc, the bracts loosely imbricate
or spreading, the outer passing gradually into the jnuer. Beak
of the achene very long. Pappus-bristles scabrous or barbellate
at the base only.

Involucral bracts (yellow white or pink) narrow and acutely acumi-
nate, the outer ones descending along the peduncle. Corymbs
compact 1. W. corymbosa.

Involucral bracts obtuse or acute, not acuminate, rarely any on the
peduncle, usually with a few floral leaves.

Involucres golden-yellow, distinctly exceeding the florets'. Co-
rymbs compact . 2. W. aurea.

Involucres white or pink, scarcely exceeding the florets. Co-
rymbs loose 3. W. nivea.

Involucre broadly hemispherical, about \ in. diameter. Beak of
the acheuc short or long. Pappus-bristles strougly barbellate . . 4. W. Steetziana.

Involucre nearly globular, the inner row of bracts more distinctly
radiating than the others. Pappus-bristles plumose.

Peduncles long. Beak much longer than the achene 5. W. podolepis.
Peduncles short. Beak much shorter than the achene . . . . 6. W. panic ulat a.

1. W. corymbosa, Wendl. Coll. PL ii. 13. t. 42, not of Stettz. An
erect annual of 1 to 2 ft., scabrous-pubescent or hoary but scarcely woolly.
Leaves linear, the lower ones often 2 to 3 in. long, the margins re volute,
stem-clasping at the base. Flower-heads usually numerous in a dense ter-
minal corymb. Involucres about \ in. diameter, varying in colour from a
pale to a dark yellow, white or bright pink, the intermediate bracts with a
very slender claw and lanceolate laminae very acutely acuminate, sometimes
3 or 4 lines long, the outer with gradually shorter broader claws and smaller
lamina; passing gradually into small scales more or less descending on the
peduncle, 2 or 3 innermost rows of bracts with linear broader scarious claws
without any or with very small laminae. Florets rather shorter than the in-
volucres. Achenes produced into a slender beak several times longer than
tta achene itself. Pappus-bristles fine and slightly scabrous, slightly united
at the base.—Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 5443 ; W. acuminala, Steetz in PI. Preiss.
i. 453 j'Regel, Gartenfl. t. 4 0 1 ; W. discolor, Turcz. in Bull. Mosc. 1851, i.
194.

Victoria. "Wiminera and Murray river, Dallachy.
S. Australia. Pine forests and scrub to the N.E. of Lake Gairdner, F. Mueller; Lake

Gillies, Burkitt
W. Australia. Swan River, Drummond, 1st Coll., kth Coll., n. 198, Preiss; Kal-

gar., Murray, and S. Hutt rivers, Oldfield; Salt Creek, Maxwell.
Wendland's figure is an excellent representation of the pink vaiicty, Hegel's of the yellow

one. f|'he figure in the * Botanical Magazine' also appears to represent the true W. coii/m-
bosa, although the erroneous synonymy is copied from Steetz. The figure of Morna nitida,
Liiull. Bot. Re" t. 1941. perhaps also rather represents this species than W. aurea.
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2. W. aurea, Steetz in PI. Preiss. i. 452. An erect annual with the
habit and linear scabrous-pubescent or almost glabrous leaves of W. corym-
bo*a. Flower-heads rather larger and fewer in a looser corymb. Involucre
golden-yellow or tinged with brown, the bracts gradually passivg fr°m *nc

sessile outer to the stipitate inner or intermediate ones, but more rigid, obtuse
or acute but not acuminate, distinctly exceeding the florets, not descending
along the pedunole but usually, especially when young, closely surrounded
by 2 or 3 small linear floral leaves. Achenes with the long slender beak and
simple pappus of W. corymboaa, except that the bristles are sometimes bar-
bollate or ciliate-plumose quit* at the base.—Leptorhyfichm anrens, Benth. m
Hueg. Ermm. 64; DC. Prod. vi. 161; Morna nitida, Lindl. Bot. Reg. t.
1941 (?) (referable perhaps to W. corymbosa).

XV, Australia. Swan River and adjoining districts, Huegel, Brummond, 1st Coll- n.
333, and $ih foil, n. 381, Preiss, n. 2, 4, 5, 8, and others; Black wood ami Bowes rivers
and Champion Bay, Oldfield; Roebuck Bay, Marten; South coast, Barter; S.W. Buy
aud Middle Mount Barren, OUlfield.

•3. W. nivea, Benth. An erect annual with linear scabrous-pubescent
or almost glabrous leaves and rather large flower-heads usually few in a loose
corymb as in W. a urea, the involucres surrounded by a few floral leaves as in
that species of which it may be a variety, with the involucral bracts of a pure
white or pink or very raiely with a very pale yellowish tinge, they are also not
rigid, more frequently acute, though not acuminate as in W. co?ymboso, the
almost herbaceous linear claws are more conspicuous, and the florets are
longer in proportion to the involucre. Achenes and pappus as in W. anrea.
—Moma nivea, Lindl. Bot. Reg. 1838, t. 9; Leptorhpwhus suuveolens,
Benth. in Hueg. Enum. 64 ; DO. Prod. vi. 160; Waitzlaodontolepis, Turcz.
in Bull. Mosc. 1851, ii. 77 ; W. corymbosa, Steetz in ?l Piviss. i. 450, not
of Wendland.

W. Australia. King George'9 Sound, R. Broad and others, and 1 hence to Swan
Hiver, Drummond, 1st Coll. n. 334; htk Colt1, n. 382, 383 ; Preiss, n. 12,13, and others;
and Murchison river, Old field, Dnimmond,Gl/i Coll. n. 158.

nelichrysum rifjidulum, DC. Prod. vi. 193, described from a fragment communicated by
Swtiet, which 1 have not seen, is probably this species, of which a single flower-head, with-
out examining the acheue and pappus, might be taken almost for that of Heiichrysum
adenophorum.

4. W. Steetziana, Lehm. In PI. Pre'm. i. 454. An erect annual, more
slender than the preceding species and almost always under 1 ft. high, gla-
brous or with a little loose wool. Flower-lieuds solitary or in loose corymbs
smaller than in the preceding species. Involucres hemispherical, about \ in.
diameter, varying from a pure white to a pale or bright yellow, the bracts
rather broad, obtuse or scarcely acute, without external floral leaves, passing
gradually from the outer sessile to the inner ones on rather broad claws.
Florets much smaller than in W. nivea. Achenes very papillose, contracted
into a slender beak, usually very short at the time of flowering, more or less
lengthened when the achenc is ripe, sometimes to twice or three times, its
own length. Pappus bristles short, strongly barbellate or shortly plumose.
—W. tendla, Hook. Hot. Mag. t. 5342, aiid IV. dasycarpa, Turcz. in Bull.
Mosc. 18M, ii. 77 (both with long beaks to the achenes); Lepivrhynchus
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citrinus, Benth. in Hueg. Enum. 64; DC. Prod. vi. 161; Waitzia cilrina,
Steetz in PI. Preiss. i. 454, and W. sulphurea, Steetz, 1. c. 453 (with the in-
volucres more or less yellow) ; W. brevirostris, Steetz in PI. Preiss. i. 451
(with slu>rtj)eaks to the achenes and white involucres).

VP. Australia. Swan River and adjoining districts, Drummond, }sl Coll. n. 336,
337; $th Coll. Suppl. n. 65 ; Preiss, n. 6, 7, 9, 10, 15, and others; Murchison river,
Old field i Stirling range, Gairduer and Salt rivers, Maxwell.

The species, in habit, foliage, and general form of the involucres, often so closely resembles
Helipterum Cotu/a, that it is only to be distinguished by the beak of the achene and by the
outer invojucral bracts as petal-like as the inner ones instead of being more rigid and browu.
The length of the beak to the achene appears to be very* variable and sometimes short, even
in the ripe achene, but in general it is short at the time of flowering and lengthens conside-
rably afterwards.

5. W. podolepis , Steetz in PL Prem. i. 450. An erect simple annual.
Leaves linear, 1 to 2 in. long, hoary-tomentose {Gaudichaud) or glabrous
(Sotider). Flower-heads in the upper axils on peduncles longer than the
leaves, forming a loose corymb or short raceme. Involucre described as
hemispherical, figured rather as broadly campaimlate, about J- in. diameter,
the outer bracts white and appres&ed, the inner row with short spreading
laminae of a brown-yellow (Gaudichaud^), all pure white (Sortder). Achenes
with a slender beak much longer than themselves. P-ippus-bristles strongly
barbellate.—Viraya podolepis, Gaudich. in Freyc. Voy. Bot. 466. t. 89;
Leptorhynchus podolepis, DO. Prod. vi. 161 Sond. in Linnsea, xxv. 501.

W. Australia. Sharks' Bay {Gaudichaud). 1 have seen no plant answering to the
description and figure. It seems to partake in some respects of the characters of W. Sleet-
ziaua, in. others of W. paniculata. Soiulcr, who saw a specimen at Berlin, says it is a
Leptorhynchus, uot a Waitzia, but he doe9 net say on what character he relies for dis-
tinguishing the two genera. The iuvolucre, achene aud pappus figured are certainly those of
Waitzia not of a Leptorhynchus.

6. W. paniculata, F. Muell. Herh. An erect woolly-toraentose an-
nual rarely exceeding 6 in. Leaves- oblong-spathulate or the upper ones
linear, soft. Flower-heads nearly seasile on very short axillary branches,
forming an oblong dense leafy panicle or raceme. Involucre broadly ovoid
or almost globose, of a pale straw-colour, about 3 lines diameter, the senrious
eiliate bracts imbricate, the outer ones appressed, the intermediate ones
(about 1 row) with flat claws and small oblong spreading laminae, tLe inner-
most with narrow claws and very small ciliate-iringed laminae. Florets 5 to
20, small. Achenes strongly papillose, with a short slender beak. Pappus-
bristles 12 to 15, plumose.—Pterochatepaniculata, Steetz in PL Preiss. i.456.

MV. Australia. King George's Sound, R. Brown and others, and thence to §wan
River, Drummond, 5M Coll. n. 358, Preiss, n. 35, and others; Murchisoii river, Oldfield.

77. HELIPTERUM, DC.
(Pteropogou, DC.; Rhodanthe and Xyridanthe, Lindl.; Anisolepis and Ilyalosperma,

Steetz; Triptilodisciis, Turcz.; Acroclinium, Mouencyauthes and Diinorpkokvis, A.
Gray; Duttonia and Cassiuiola, F. Muell.)

Involucre from broadly hemispherical to nnrrow-ovoid or cylindrical, the
bracts imbricate in several rows, either entirely or only their laminae senrious
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or petal-like, more or less spreading or appressed .Receptacle flat, convex or
conical, without scales, and in the Australian species without bristles or
fringed pits. Florets in the Australian species hermaphrodite tubular •an4
5- rarely 4-toothed, or very rarely a few in the circumference female, slender
but not longer than the others, 2- to 4-toothed, several in the centre frequently
sterile. Anthers with fine tails. Style-branches' nearly terete, truncate.
Achenes angular terete or somewhat, flattened, very rarely contracted at the
top but not distinctly beaked, "labrous, papillose or more frequently densely
silky-villous. Pappus of capillary or very rarely dilated and almost scale-
like bristles, finely plumose-ciliate from the base, those of the female florets or
of the central sterile ones sometimes fewer or wanting.—Herbs frequently
annual, sometimes perennial, or very rarely slender divaricate shrubs with
leafv stems, clothed with cottony wool or nearly glabrous. Leaves alternate
or the lower ones very rarely opposite, entire. Florets yellow, the laminrc
of the involucral bracts usually white yellow brown or pink, often varying
in all these colours with intermediate shades in the same species.

A considerable genus, but confined to South Africa and Australia, the species of each of
the two regions all endemic. It differs from Hdichrysum solely in the plumose pappus,
and, although annual duration, more scarious outer involucral bracts, and some other minor
characters are more prevalent in Helipterum than in Helichrysnm, yet there are several
species in each genus closely allied to corresponding ones in the other, and the section Law-
rence.lla of Hehchrysum 13 an approach, both in habit and in the prominently barbellate
pappus-bristles, to Hd'ijderuir- ; the species of each genus are, however, numerous both in
Australia and South Africa, and the character i9 not difficult to appreciate, it may therefore
l)e convenient to retain the two as distinct genera. T\\o species, H. jryrethrum and / / . di-
morpholepis, have the pappus-bristles dilated towards the base, tending towards the scales
of Ratidosis but with a very different involucre. Several S. African species have the pits of
the receptacle fringed with short bristles. The genus is also closely connected with Waitzia
through W. Steetziana, and with the Arigianthea through Cephalipterum, which is very
nearly allied to Helipterum condensatum.

SECTION I. EAhelipterum.—Involucre broadly hemispherical^ with or without ra-
diating petal-like lamina to the inner or intermediate bracts.

Achenes villous with long silky hairs.
Receptacle flat. Involucres with radiating laminae.

Outer bracts thinly scarious or petal-like, inner petal-like
with narrow claws. Leaves broad, stem-clasping . . . 1. H. ManglesiL

Outer bracts brown, scarious, inner with coloured lamina?
and broad claws Leaves narrow.

Pappus with a terminal tuft of compact hairs. Annual.
Rays white or pink 2. II. roseum.

Pappus equally plumose.
Perennial. Involucral ray white 3. II. anthemoides.
Annual. Involucral ray yellow 4. H. polygalifolwm.

Receptacle conical. Involucres with radiating lamina; and
broad claws.

Pappus with a terminal tuft of compact hairs.
Radiating involucral laminrc reddish 5. // rub Alum.
Radiating involucral laminae metallic-green when dry . . 6. if. chlorocephalum.

^ p u s equally plumose. Radiating involucral laminae white 7. H.Jloribundum.
^pus-bristles dilated and scale-like, plumose-ciliate. Ra-

diating involucral laminec white, Leaves small . . . 8. // . pyrethrum.-
Receptacle flat or convex, honeycombed. Involucral bracts

with scarious tips, scarcely radiating.
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Involucre hemispherical, the outer bracts small and scarioua 9. H. heteranthum.
Involucre broadly campanulatc, the outer bracts foliaceous

though thin Fodotheca fuscescens.
Acheties glabrous or papillose.

Outer bracks few, sessile, intermediate with subulate claws and
radiating petal-like laminee.

Outer bracts subulate 10. H. stipitatum.
Outer bracts broad 11. if. incanum.

Outer bracts brown, scarious or coloured, intermediate with
broad claws and radiating petal-like lamina?.

Outer bracts wholly scarious or petal-like 12. H.Cotula.
Outer bracts with a lanceolate rigid although coloured centre.

Achenes much compressed 13. H. hyalospermum.
(See also the section %Lawrencella of Helichrystcm, in which the pappus is almost

plumose, and Rutidosis Browniiy in which the pappus-scales are almost divided into bristles.)

SECTION II . Pteropogon.—Involucres ovoid, turbinate-campanulate or cylindrical,
the outer brads apprt;$8t?dy scarious or rigid, the intermediate or inner with or rarely with-
out radiating petal-like lamina or tips. Achenes villous. Florets rarely above 12. •

Flower-heads small with conspicuous rays, in compact terminal
corymbs. Achenes shortly hirsute.

Almost all the bracts with white laminae as long as or longer
than the claws 14. / / . condensatitm.

Laminae of the inner bracts shorter than their claws, those of
the outer ones minute or none.

Involucre ovoid-turbinate, the laminae white 15. H.polyphyllum.
Involucre cylindrical, the laminae yellow 16. II. Humboidtianum.

Flower-heads on long peduncles or loosely corymbose, with con-
spicuous rays. Achenes densely silky-villous.

Outer involucral bracts with lincur green tips.
Involucres cylindrical, the rays as long as the outer bracts,

linear tips squarrose. Corymb rather contract . . . . 1 7 . H. involucratum.
Involucres turbiuate-campanulate, the rays as long as the

outer bracts, linear tips urect 18. H. tenellum.
Involucres ovoid, the rays not half so long as the outer

bracts • 19* S. gracile.
Outer involucral bracts with obtusely scarious tips.

Glabrous. Flower-heads on long peduncles. Involucres
ovoid 20. II. strictum.

Cottony. Flower-heads loosely corymbose. Involucres
broadly turbinate 21. if. corymbiflorum.

Flower-heads nearly sessile. Involucres narrow.
Dwarf branching plants, the flower-heads in an irregular leafy

corymb. Involucres with very small white laminae.
Cottony. Florets 10 to 15 21. H.conjmbiflorumvdx.
Nearly glabrous. Florets 4 to 6 22. H. pugmceum.

Stems 4pto H ft. high. Flower-heads very small and nume-
rous in an oblong or globular spike-like leafless panicle. No
radiating tips 23. JET. spicatum.

SECTION III. Moneneyantlies.—Involucres ovoid, cylindrical or campanulate, the
bracts scarious or coloured without any or with very minute scarious radiating tips.
•Achenes glabrous or papillose. Flower-heads often very small.

^ower-heads in dense corymbose clusters almost contracted into
heads.

Erect cottony herb of \ to \\ ft. Flower-heads small and
numerous. Involucral bracts very woolly inside at the base.
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Florets 2 to 4 24. If. M,>srh<ilum.
Slender divaricate imderehrafa or si i rub. Flower-heads few.

liu-nlucral bracts cilialc. Florets 15 to 20 . . .' . . . 2 5 . II. plerochtrl
flower-beads in loose leafless coryiiibs or panicles. * IiiMilucces

small, narrow, scarious, coloured. I'lorets ]() to 15.
Leaves linear or lanceolate, acute. Corollas dilated upwards.

Involucres all pedicellate, trader 2 lines long. No radiating
tips I 26. H.-pohjrr.)>h«htm.

Involucres mostly sesame or'nearly so, nbout 2 lines to
with minute scarious radiating tips 27. U- tbrynthoi

Leaves linear "lit use. Corollas very slender. Involucres with-
mii radiating^ips ' 28. II. lave.

Flawer-ltcarts singly sessile within the floral leaves. Small
animals. Florets above 20. .

Plant of 1 to 1J in. Involucres campanula!?. Pappus-bristles
aba* 10, plumose, not dilated 29. H. exiguam.'

Plant ftf 3 to (i in. Involucres broadly ovoid, l'nppus-bristles
of the perfect tlorcts about 5, dilated and almost scale-
like 30. H. dimorphofi-pis.

{0/earia coiocephafa, p. 480, has bomogamous flower-heads and a plumose pappus, but
the involucre is leas scarjdos ttan in BeRjiterum, and ibe style different.)

SECTION 1. BUHKLIPXB&TIM.—Involucxe broadly hemispherical, with or
rarely without radiatiivg petal-like lamiiiee to the inner or intermediate brai

1. H. M a n g l e s i i , /'. MueU. Herb. An erect glabrons corymbos
})ranclied iiuuuii! atttiining 1 to 2 i't. Leav< -oblong or broadly lam
late, clasping the stem with rounded auricles. Flower-heads show) on long
peduncles bearing ;i few scarious scales. Involucre hemispherical, when
Fully out the outer bracts sessile tutd suarious, the inner ones with a narrow
claw and oblong radiating petal-lik# lamina \ to \ in! long, varying from a
pale to a rich pink an times deep purple at the : ceptaele fiat.
Florets short, nil lionnnjilirodite, yellow or purple. Achenea den- plly-
hiiry. Pappus of 15 lo 20 equally phimose liristles.—Ehodanthe M<mgl
Lindl. BoL. Beg. t. 1703; Bot. Mag. t. 34-83, 52S3, 5290; Sweet, Brit.» V\. Gard. seT. 2. t. 295; Steetg in PL Preiss. i. 447.

W. A u s t r a l i a . Swan t&Vtt, Dnmmend, 1st Co//., aim Ui Call. ». 383-, near
Woodbridge, /',•• 3 Eaijgan river and Champion Bay, Ofdfteldj Salt river, M

well.—'1'litj spci-ies varies very much in the on of the flower-heads!

2. H. r o s e u m , Benth. An annual with erect or ascending simple or
slightly branched Btema from under 1. ft. to nearly 2 ft. Ion"1, glabrous
nearly so. Leaves linear, acute or almost obtuse, the upper ones fevt and
small, (lit- lower ones sometimes shorter and more obtuse. Y\
large, solitary, terminal, [uvolucre hemispherical, the ou;
sessile, short, tinged with brown, passing gradually into the inner with
broad linear claws and radiating petal-like laminae often \ in. long, varying
from a bright pink to pure white. Receptacle flat. Florets nil hermaphro-
dite, the inner ones often sterile. Achenea ilensely woolly-villoua. Pappua
of 10 to 15 plumose bristles, terminating in a dense brush, formed of cilia
closer packed and deeper coloured but not longer than the others.—Aci
muvtrotcum, Hook. Bot Mag. t. 4801.

W. Australia. Morel 1. Qtdfield, Dntmmond, Ct/i Coll. mi 167-
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3. H. anthemoides, DC. Prod. vi. 216. Kootstock perennial, with
numerous erect simple rather slender stems, rarely much above 1 ft. high and
often short, glabrous. Leaves linear, often rather crowded, mostly | in. long,
rarely linear-lanceolate and longer, glabrous and smooth or more frequently
marked wfth impressed dots. Flower-heads solitary. Involucre hemisphe-
rical, spreading to about J to 1 in. diameter, including the ray, the outer
bracts short, broad, scarious, tinged with brown, the inner with broad scarcely
ciliate claws and radiating petal-like lamina? 3 to 4 lines long, of a pure
white. Receptacle flat. Florets all hermaphrodite. Achenes densely silky-
hairy Pappus-bristles 15 to 20, equally plumose.—Hook. f. Fl. Tasin. i.
215. t. 61 ; Helichrysum anthemoidea, Sieb. in Spreng. Syst. iii. 484 ; Heli-
pterum punctatum, DC. Prod. vi. 216.

Queensland, Bowman; near Mount Faraday, Mitchell; head of the Gwyflir, Leich-
hardt.

N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, R. Brown, Sieber> K7344, and
others; New England, C. Stuart; Richmond river, Fawcett; Macquarrie river, Fraser, A.
Cunningham.

Victoria. Port Phillip, Gunn; Grampians, Wilhelmi; Wimmera, LaUachy.
Tasmania. Derwent river,'/?. Brnwn; Formosa, "Western Mountains, Launccston,

etc., Gunn and others.
S. Australia. Near Adelaide, Whittaker; Mount Remarkable, F. Mveller.

4. H. polygalifolium, DC. Prod. vi. 216. A glabrous annual branch-
ing at or near the base, ascending or erect, ^ to 1 ft. high. Lower leaves
oblong-spathulate or linear-cuneate, the upper ones linear-lanceolate and small.
Flower-heads solitary. Involucre hemispherical, above 1 in. diameter includ-
ing the ray, the outer short broad scarious bracts tinged with brown, inner
ones with a broad slightly woolly-ciliate claw and spreading petal-like lamina,
often % in. long, of a pale or bright yellow. Receptacle flat, florets all
hermaphrodite. Achenes densely silky-villous. Pappus-bristles 15 to 20,
equally plumose with long fine cilia, not tufted at the end.—H. diffusum, DC.
Prod. vi. 216.

W. S. W a l e s . Molle's Plains, Lachlan river, and Peel's Range, Fraser, A. Cunning-
ham ; Darling and Lachlan rivers, Victorian and othe* Expeditions.

5. Australia. Murray river, F. Mueller ; Venus and Streaky bays, Warburton.
«

5. H. rubellum, Benth. An annual with siinple rather slender stems
of 6 to 9 in., more or less glandular-pubescent. Flower-heads solitary. In-
volucre hemispherical, about \ in. diameter without the ray, the outer bracts
ovate, scarious, tinged with brown, the inner with rather broad scarious claws
and spreading petal-like laminae, about 3 lines long, of a pale or rather dark
pink. Receptacle conical. Florets all hermaphrodite, the inner ones usually
sterile. Achenes densely silky-villous. Pappus of the outer perfect achenes
°f about 20 very plumose bristles, the upper short cilia condensed into a
small tuft. A few inner achenes abortive, with a reduced pappus.—Acrocli*
nium rubellum, A. Gray in Hook. Kew Journ. iv. 271.

W. Australia, Drummond, n. 347, Roe. I have not succeeded in finding any tails to
the anthers in this species, but may have overlooked them if exceedingly fine.

6. H. chlorocephalum, Benth. An annual with numerous mostly
simple steins of \ to 1 ft., glabrous or nearly so. Leaves linear or slightly

VOL. i n . 2 T
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spathulate. rarely above \ in. long, the upper ones few and small. Flower-
heads terminal. Involucre hemispherical, about £ in. diameter without the
ray, the outer short scarious bracts tinged with brown, the inner ones with
scarious claws and radiating petal-like laminae, 3 to 4 lines long, of a metallic
green or yellowish-brown colour when dry (perhaps yellowish when fresh).
Keceptacle conical. Florets all hermaphrodite, the inner ones sterile. Aehenes
densely villous. Pappus-bristles 10 to 15, plumose, the upper short cilia of
each bristle condensed in a terminal tuft, usually deeper coloured than the
rest of the pappus, the inner aehenes abortive with a reduced pappus.—
Schoenia chlorocephala, Turcz. in Bull . Mosc. 1 8 5 1 , i. 1 9 3 ; Acroclinium muU
ticaule, A. Gray in Hook. Kew Journ. iv. 271.

W. Australia, Drummond, Uh Coll. n. 199. This may prove to be a variety of / / .
blh

7. i f . floribundum, DC.Prod. vi. 217. Stems erect and nedrly
simple when flowering the first year, at length diffuse, much-branched and
woody at the base, the branches ascending from a few inches to above 1 ft.
high, glabrous or loosely woolly. Leaves linear or rarely linear-lanceolate,
acute. Flower-heads solitary on each branch, but the upper branches often
numerous and paniculate. Involucre hemispherical, rather smaller than in
H. anthemoides, the bracts all white and petal-like, the outer ones short and
sessile, passing into the inner ones with a scarious claw and radiating lan-
ceolate lamina of 3 lines or more. Keceptacle hemispherical or conical.
Florets all hermaphrodite. Aehenes densely silky-villous. Pappus of 7 to
10 rigid equally plumose bristles.—H. chionolepis, F. Muell. in Linnaea, xxv.
416.

N. S. W a l e s . Mollc's Plains, Fraser; Darling and Lachlan rivers, Victorian and
other Expeditions; between Stokes Range and Cooper's Creek, Wheeler.

S. Australia. Flinders Range, Cudnaka, F. Mueller; Wills1 Creek, Howitt's Expe-
dition ; Mount Searl, Warhurton.

Var. Stuartianum. Rather taller; flower-luads larger, the outer bracts assuming a straw-
colour.—H. Stuartianwn, Sond. in Linnsea, xxv. 518.—Murray river, F. Mueller.

8. H. Pyrethrum, Benth. An erect glabrous simple or slightly-
branched annual of 6 to 8 in., the stem thickened at the base. Leaves lan-
ceolate or linear but small and almost scale-like. Flower-beads solitary on
the branches. Involucre hemispherical, 2 to 3 lines diameter without the
ray, the outer bracts few short and scarious, passing into the upper stem-
leaves, the inner ones with short brown rigid claws and radiating petal-like
laminae, spreading to J in. diameter, pure white or tinged with pink. Re-
ceptacle conical. Florets all hermaphrodite, the inner ones probably sterile.
Aehenes densely silky-villous. Pappus of 10 to 15 plumose-ciliate bristles,
more or less dilated scale-like and united at the base or sometimes to the
middle.—Anisolepis pyrethrum, Steetz in PI. Preiss. i. 447.

W. Australia. Swan River, Preiss, n. H, Drummond, Uh Coll. n. 351. The pap-
pus is rather variable, approaching that of Rutidosis, but the habit and involucre are totally
unlike those of any species of that genus.

9. H . heteranthum, Turcz. in Bull. MQSC. 1851, i. 198. An erect
annual of 6 in. to 1 ft., scabrous-pubescent and somewhat viscid, branching
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and leafy near the base. Lower leaves petiolate, oblong or lanceolate, upper
ones small and linear. Flower-heads solitary on long almost leafless pe-
duncles. Involucre hemispherical, 4 to 6 lines diameter, the outer oracts
broad, shorjt and scarious, the inner with broad rigid claws and small scarious
scarcely spreading laminae. Receptacle slightly convex, prominently honey-
combed. Florets all hermaphrodite, the central ones sterile. Achenes
densely silky-villous. Pappus of about 20 rigid equally plumose bristles.—
H. discoidemn, A. Gray in Hook. Kew Journ. iv. 231 ; H. anactinum, F.
Muell. Fragm. iii. 137.

W. Australia, Drummond, n. 96, 41A Coll. n. 214, h/7i Coll. n. 374; Chamnion Bav,
Oldfield.

The habit recalls sometimes that of Podolepis Lessoni, but it is at once kuown by the
short florets, the villous achenes, and plumose pappus.

Var. majus. Stems ] to 14 ft. high. Lower leaves 2 to 3 in. long. Flo#fer-heads
nearly 1 in. diameter.—Between Moore and Murchison rivers, Drummond, §th Coll. n. 152.

10. H. stipitatum, F. Muell. Kerb. Probably perennial, loosely woolly-
hairy, only the branches seen. Leaves linear, stem-clasping, 1 to 2 in. long,
flaccid. Flower-heads rather large* on long peduncles, leafless except a few
linear bracts, the upper ones with rigid coloured poinis. Involucre hemi-
spherical, above \ in. diameter without the ray, a few of the outer bracts
subulate, coloured and glabrous, passing into the upper bracts of the pe-
duncle, the inner ones very numerous with very narrow rigid glandular claws
of about 3 lines, and ovate radiating petal-like laminae of about 2 lines long,
of a bright yellow, a few of the innermost smaller, with very small laminae.
Receptacle flat. Florets numerous, all hermaphrodite. Style-branches tipped
with a prominent cone. Achenes glabrous or papillose. Pappus-bristles
rather shortly plumose.—Ilelichrysum stipitatum, F. Muell. Fragm. iii. 133.

S. Australia. Finke river, M'Douall Stuart's Expedition. The species is evidently
allied to H. incamim, but known at ouce by the subulate outer iuvolucral bracts.

11. H. incanum, DC. Prod. vi. 215. A densely tufted perennial with
ascending or erect simple stems or branches of 6 in. to 1 ft., woolly-white as
well as the foliage. Leaves crowded at the base of the stems, from narrow-
linear to linear-cilong, often 2 to 4 in. long, the upper ones smaller and dis-
tant. Flower-hauls large on leafless peduncles. Involucre hemispherical,
spreading to 1| in. diameter, the bracts all petal-like but rigid, the outer ones
short and sessile, the inner with linear or subulate claws, glandular or woolly-
ciliate, and radiating laminae 4 to 6 lines long, of a pure white or tinged
with pinL or brown or passing into a pale or bright yellow. Receptacle flat.
Florets numerous, all hermaphrodite. Achenes glabrous. Pappus of 10 td
20 equally plumose bristles.—Hook. Ic. PL t. 318 ; Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. i.
214; Elichrysum incanum, Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 2881 ; Ilelichrysum wolle,
DC. Prod. vi. 194 ; Elidirysum albicans, A. Cunn. in Field, N. S. Wales, 359 ;
ReUpteruiti albicans, DC. Prod. vi. 215 ; R. bicobrum, DC. 1. c; Waitzia
brachyrhyncha, F. Muell. in LimiR3a,.xxv. 407, and Ifelipterum brackyrhyn-
h, Sond. in Linnsra, xxv. 517 (with yellow involucres).

Queensland. Mitchell.
N. S W a l e s Port Jarkson, F. Mueller: Blur Mountain?, A. CunningJiam, Woof Is

2 T 2
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and otherB; in the interior to the Ttochlan and Molle's Plains, A. Cunningham, Fraser; New
England, C. Stuart; Hastings river, Beckler.

Victoria. Snowy River, Forest Creek, Mount Timbertop, Maneroo, F. Mueller; Gram-
pians, Wilhelmi; Wimmera, Dallachy; Skipton, Whan; near Woodalich, Robertson.

Tasmania. Northern parts of the island at all elevations, J. D. Hooker.,
S. Australia. Murray river, Cudnaka, Flinders Range, F. Mueller.
The yellow as well as the white variety sent from most localities in N. S. Wales, Victoria,

and S. Australia, but only the white from Tasmauia. See also F. Muell. Rep. Babb. Exped.
l^, as to the diversity of colonr.

12. H. Cottda, DC. Prod. vi. 215. A slender erect or ascending simple
or branching annual, rarely exceeding 1 ft. and often under 6 in., flowering
when only 1 or 2 in., with a few loose woolly hairs or at length glabrous.
Leaves linear, very narrow, but not long, the first often opposite. Flower-
Leads solitary. Involucre hemispherical, spreading to from £ to 1 iu. dia-
meter including the ray, the outer bracts short, broad, obtuse and usually
tinged with brown, the inner with short, broad, scarious, slightly woolly claws
and radiating petal-like laminae of 3 to 5 lines, vaTying from pure white to
pale or bright yellow, a few of the innermost sometimes small. Receptacle
flat. Florets numerous, all hermaphrodite, a few inner ones sometimes
sterile. Achenes glabrous or papillose. Pappus of 10 to 15 plumose bristles,
the upp<*r cilia forming a yellow tuft.—Steetz in PI. Preiss. i. 474; Hook.
Bot. Mag. t. 5604 ; Helichrysum Cotula, Berith. in Hueg. Enum. 65 ; He-
lipterum simplex, Steetz in PI. Preiss. i. 475 ; H. citrinum, Steetz, 1. c. 474
(with yellow involucres); / / . pimllum, Turcz. in Bull. Mosc. 1851, ii. 80;
II. pracox, F. Muell. in Trans. Viet. Inst. 1855, 58 ; R. semkterile, F. Muell.
Fragm. ii. 157 ; Helichrysum Oldfieldii, F. Muell. Fragm. iii. 134.

Queensland. Maranoa river, Mitchell.
N. S. W a l e s . Darling river, Beckler.
Victoria. Avoca river, F. Mueller.
W. Australia. King George's Sound, Menzies, and thence to Swan River, Drum-

mond, n. 29, 169, 338, 339, 5M Coll. n. 384, Preiss, n. 18, 21, Oidfield; Geographe Bay
and Champion Bay, Oidfield. *•

The wlyte and yellow varieties were generally gathered together by Drummond. "Without
examining the achene and pappus, this species might be readily confounded with Waitzia
Steetziana.

13. H. hyalospermum, F. Muell. Herb. A slender yect glabrous or
slightly woolly annual, rarely much above 6 in. high and often smaller.
Leaves narrow-linear, almost filiform. Flower-heads on long peduncles, leaf-
less except a few small scarious scales passing into the outer involucral bracts.
Involucre hemispherical when fully out, 4' to 5 lines diameter without the ray,
the outer bracts short, sessile, brown or yellow with a more rigid lanceolate
centre, the inner with a broad scarious brown claw and yellow petal-like ra-
diating lamina, about 2 lines long. Eeceptacle flat. Florets rather numerous,
all hermaphrodite. Achenes glabrous or papillose, rather more compressed
than in most Heliptera. Pappus-bristles 8 to 12, equally plumose, but
yellow at the tips.—Hyalospermnm strictum and H. glutinosum, Steetz in PI.
Preiss. i. 477; Hyalospermum variabili, Sond. in Linnsea, xxv. 519.

N. S. Wales. Lachlan river, A. Cunningham; Lachlan and Darling rivers, Victorian
and other Jfxpeditions.

Victoria. "Wimmera, Dallachy.
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8. Australia. Gawlcr Town, Burra-Burra, St. Vincent's Gulf, F. Muellers Lake
Gilhes, Burkilt.

W. Australia. Swan River, Drummond, n. 340 ; Murchison river, Oldfield.
Some of the smaller specimens, where the thickening of the centre of the outer involucral

bracts is less marked, are difficult to distinguish from yellow specimens of H. Cotula. The
achencs appear to be larger than in that species (almost transparent in unripe specimens),
and the scales on the peduncles do not occur in H. Cotula.

SECTION II. PTEBOPOGON.—Involucres ovoid, turbinate-campanulate or
cylindrical, the outer bracts appressed, scarious or rigid, the inner or interme-
diate ones with or rarely without radiating petal-like lamina or tips. Achenes
villous. Florets rarely above 10.

14. H, condensatum, F. Muell. Fragm. iii. 136. Stature probably of
H. polyphyllum and H. Huinboldtianum, but only the upper portion of the
stems seen, the inflorescence and foliage with loose cottony wool. Leaves
linear or linear-oblong, obtuse, flaccid. Flower-heads small, numerous, in a
compact corymb. Involucre ovoioi, 2 lines long without the ray, the bracts
woolly, and appressed at the base, but nearly all of them with petal-like snow-
white spreading laminae as long as their claws, which are broad and scarious,
the inner ones with a green central line. Florets about 8 to 10, all herma-
phrodite. Achenes shortly hirsute, but only seen very young. Pappus of
15 to 20 finely plumose bristles.

W. Australia. Murchison river, Oldfield. This species appears to connect the genus
with Cephalipterum, which scarcely differs except in its much more compact inflorescence.

15. Ht polyphyllum, F. Muell. Fragm. i. 35. An erect annual of
about 1 to \\ ft., not much* branched and slightly woolly. Leaves narrow-
linear, 1 to 2 in. long. Mower-heads small, rather numerous, in terminal
corymbs. Involucre ovoid or narrow-campanulate, nearly 3 lines long,
slightly woolly, the outer bracts appressed without laminae, the inner with
broadly scarious claws and white petal-like radiating laminae, rather shorter
than their claws. Florets about 10 to 12, all hermaphrodite. Achenes
shortly silky-hirsute. Pappus of 15 to 20 plumose bristles.

Queensland,*Bowman and others; basaltic plains, from the Brisbane to Peak Range,
F.Mueller- Kent's Plains, W. Hill; plains of the Condamine, Lekhhardt; Bockhampton,
Thozet.

16. Hf Humboldtianum, DC. Prod. vi. 216. Erect, probably annual,
1 to 2 ft. high, woolly-white or at length nearly glabrous. Leaves linear or
linear-lanceolate, acute. Flower-heads small, numerous, in dense terminal
corymbs. Involucre cylindrical, 2 to 2£ lines long without the rays, the outei
bracts closely imbricate with very short squarrose scarious tips, the inner
with slightly woolly-ciliate claws and radiating rather rigid petal-like laminae,
H to 2 lines long, of a bright yellow passing (when dry) into a inetallic-
green% Florets about 10 to 12, all hermaphrodite, a few of the inner ones
sometimes.sterile. Achenes silky-hirsute. Pappus of 15 to 20 plumose
bristles.—Elichrysum Humboldtianum, Gaudich. in Freyc. Voy. Bot. 465.
k 88; Schcenia ? Humboldtiana, Steetz in PL Preiss. i. 4 8 1 ; Fteropogon
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Humboldtiamis, F. Muell. in Linnsea, xxv. 415 ; Helipterum Sandfordii, Hook.
Bot. Mag. t. 5350 ; H. largiflorens, F. Muell. Fragm. iii. 135.

. Australia. Sharks' Bay {Gaudichaud); Murchison river, Oldfield* Drummond,
Coif. n. 160.

17. H. involucratum, F. Muell. Fragm. iii. 135. A slender, erect,
glabrous annual, corymboscly branched, under 1 ft. high. Leaves linear,
almost filiform. Flower-heads numerous in a •broad flat loose corymb. In-
volucre cylindrical, nearly 3 lines long without the ray, the outer bracts
shortly woolly or nearly glabrous with narrow-linear herbaceous squarrose
tips, often passing into the upper leaves, the inner ones with scavious
rather broad glabrous claws and petal-like oblong radiating laminae, about 3
lines long, of a bright yellow. Florets about 10 to 15. Aehenes densely
villous. Pappus-bristles about 20, plumose.

. Australia. Murchison river, Oldfield. Nearly allied to II. tttnellum, with a
somewhat different involucre.

18. H. tenel lum, Turez. in. Bull. Mosc. 1851, i. 198. An erect,
slender, corymbosely branched annual, of 6 in. to 1 ft.,# glabrous or slightly
woolly. Leaves narrow-linear or filiform. Flower-heads pedunculate or
nearly sessile, in a loose or rather dense broad flat corymb, the small upper
leaves passing into the outer involucral bracts. Involucre turbinate, rather
more lhan 2 lines long without the rays, the outer bracts with linear-subu-
late erect herbaceous tips, the inner with radiating petal-like laminae, about 1^
lines long, varying from bright yellow to pure white or slightly pink. Florets
about 12 to 15, all hermaphrodite. Aehenes densely villous. Pappus-bristles
15 to 20, plumose.—Pteropogon ramosus, A. Gray in Hook. Kew Journ.
iv. 270.
. IV . Australia, Drummond; the white variety between Moore and Mnrchison rivers,

Drummond, (Mh Coil. n. 156.

19. X. graci le , Benth. A slender, erect, nearly simple or corymbosely
branched annual, from 6 in. to nearly 1 ft. high, glabrous or very slightly
woolly. Leaves linear-filiform, the lower ones occasionally opposite. Flower-
heads few, solitary on the branches or in clusters of 2 or 3. Involucre ovoid,
nearly 3 lines long, the outer bracts of a shining brown, appressed, a few
with linear-subulate erect almost herbaceous tips, the inner ones with narrow
acute petal-like radiating laminae, shorter than their claws, of a bright yellow.
Florcta 10 to 15. Achcncs densely villous. Pappus of about 10 plumose
bristles.—Pteropogon gracilis, A. Gray in Hook. Kew Journ. iv.

W. Australia. Swan river, Drummond, 1st Coll. Possibly a slender variety of
II. tenellum.

20. H. Strictum, Benth. An erect glabrous annual, attaining 1 to 2
ft., but oiten under 6 in. Leaves oblong-lanceolate or linear, mostly stem-
clasping, the lower ones petiolate, the uppermost small and narrow. Elower-
heads solitary on long peduncles. Envoiucre ovoid or at length campanulate,
\ to \ in. diameter, the bracts rigid, closely imbricate, the inner ones with
small oblong1 white radiating- petal-like laminae. Florets 3 or 4 only in some
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heads, 8 to 10 in the larger ones, all hermaphrodite. Achenes densely silky-
villous. Pappus of 20 or more equally plumose bristles.— Xyridanthe
stricta, Lindl. Swan Riv. App. 23; Pteropogon platyphyllus, F. Muell. in
Linnyea,xxv. 413.

N. S. W a l e s . Darling river, Herb. F. Mueller; Goyinga mountains, Victorian Ex-
pedition ; between Stokes Range and Cooper's Creek, Wheeler.

S. Australia. Cudnaka, F. Mueller.
W. Australia. Swan River, Drummond, 1st Coll.
F. Mueller, in Rep. Babb. Expcd. 14, unites this with H. 'polygalifolium^ of which it has

nearly the foliage, but the involucres and pappus appear to me to be very different.

21. H. corymbiflorum, Schlecht. in Linncea, xxi. 448. An erect
woolly-white corymbose annual, of \ to 1 ft. Leaves linear or lanceolate,
mostly obtuse, soft, the upper ones few and small. Flower-heads, in the
original form, in a rather loose terminal leafless corymb, with a few small
scarious bracts on the branches and peduncles. Involucre turbinate, about 3
lines long without the ray, the outer bracts wholly scarious, broad, obtuse,
slightly woolly-ciliate, the inner with linear or cuneate claws, woolly towards
the top and radiating petal-like wMte laminae, about 2£ lines long. Florets
all hermaphrodite, bipt some of the central ones usually sterile. Achenes
densely silky-villous. Pappus of about 15 to 20 plumose bristles.—Sond. in
Linnaea, xxv. 519.

N. S. W a l e s . Lachlan, Darling, and Murray rivers,- Victorian and other Expeditions.
Victoria. Avoca river, F. Mueller; Wimmera, Dallachy.
S. Australia. Fiedler's Section, Behr; near Gawlcr Town, Holdfast Bay, F. Mueller.
Var. ? microglossa, F. Muell. Herb. Dwarf, much branched, very woolly and only 2 to 4

in. high. Inflorescence compact and leafy, scarcely corymbose. Involucres on very short
peduucles or almost sessile, narrow, about 2£ lines long, the radiating laminae very small.—
Goyinga mountains, Victorian Expedition. Possibly a distiuct species, approaching inhabit
the H. pygm<Rum.

22. H. pygmaeum, Bentft. Anjmnual, branching from the base, diffuse
or erect, 2 to 4 in. high, slightly woolly or at length glabrous. Leaves
narrow-linear, almost filiform. Flower-heads not very numerous, sessile in
dense terminal leafy corymbs or clusters. Involucre narrow, about 4 lines
long, the bracts brown, scarious, obtuse and appressed, the inner ones with
small white ovate radiating tips. Florets 4 to 6, all hermaphrodite, but about
naif in the centre sterile, the corolla very slender. Achenes densely silky-
villous. Pappus of numerous plumose bristles.—Pteropogon pygmaus, DC.
Prod. vi. 245; A. Gray in Hook. Kevv Journ. iv. 267 ; P. australis^eesin
L i i 223.

XV. S. W a l e s . Mollc's Plains, A. Cunningham, Fraser; Darling and Lachlan rivers,
Burkttt.

Victoria. Wimmcra and Murray river, Dallachy.
S. Australia. Flinders Range, Cudnaka, towards Lake Torrens, F. Mueller.
Var. occidentale. Usually, but not always more glabrous, with rather smaller flower-

heads, the radiating tips of the bracts sometimes very minute.—Pteropogon Drummondii,
A. Gray in Hook. Kew Journ. iv. 267.

IV. Australia, Drummond, 4dh Coll. n. 175.

23. H. spicatum, F. Muell. Herb. Said to be annual, but the base
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often hard and almost woody and showing sometimes a creeping rhizome,
the stems slender, erect, often exceeding 1 ft., woolly-white or hoary or at
length glabrous. Leaves linear, almost filiform, the lower ones sometimes .
above 2 in. long, the upper ones few, small and distant. Flower-heads very
small, in a dense globular or ovoid terminal leafless cluster, sometimes ex-
tended into an oblong spike interrupted at the base. Involucre narrow,
ovoid-cylindrical, 2 to 2£ lines long, the bracts scarious but rather rigid,
usually of a rich shining reddish-brown, rarely pale-coloured, without spread-
ing tips or wool inside. Florets about 5 or 6, all hermaphrodite and fertile
or 2 or 3 of the inner ones sterile. Achenes densely silky-villous. Pappus-
bristles rigid, plumose.—Pteropogon spicatus, Steetz in PI. Preiss. i. 479;
A. Gray in Hook. Kew Journ. iv. 268.

W. Australia, Drummond, n. 19, 362; Mount Lehmann, Preiss, n. 24; Champion
Bay, Toodyay and Murchison rivers, Oldfield.

Var. fallens. Cluster of flower-heads larger, more compound and not so dense, the invo:
lucres very pale brown, all other characters precisely as in the original form.—llelipterum
monencyanthioides, F. Mucll. Fragm. iii. 137.—Tone and Salt rivers, Maxwell,

SECTION III. MONENCYANTHES.—Involucres ovoid, cylindrical or cam-
panulate, the bracts scarious or coloured, without any or with very minute
scarious radiating tips. Achenes glabrous or papillose. Flower-heads often
very small.

24. H. moschatum, Bentlt. -Annual or perhaps sometimes perennial
with a creeping rhizome. Stems erect or decumbent at the base, | to 1|- ft.
high, densely woolly as well as the foliage. Lower leaves petiolate, obovate
or spathulate, the upper ones lanceolate or oblanceolate and stem-clasping.
Elower-lieads small and numerous, nearly sessile jn dense corymbose or almost
globular clusters. Involucres ovoid, scarcely 2 linens long, the bracts scarious,
varying from a rich brown to pale straw-colour, without spreading tips, densely
woolly inside at the base. Florets in all the specimens examined 2 or 3, all
hermaphrodite and fertile. Achenes narrow-oblong, contracted at the base,
smooth and glabrous, but so closely enveloped in the long intricate surrounding
wool that it is difficult to extract them.—Gnaphalium moschatum, A. Cunn. in
DC. Prod. vi. 236 ; Calocephalus gnaphalioides^ Hook, in Mitch. Trop. Austr.
378 ; Monencyanthes g nap hallo ides, A. Gray in Hook. Kew Journ. iv. 230.

Queensland. Near the Balonne river, Mitchell.
N. S. W a l e s . Molle's Plains, A. Cunningham, Fraser; Darling and Murray rivers,

Jo the Barrier Range, Victorian and other Expeditions.
Victoria. Wimmera, Dal/achy. 6
S. Australia. Cudnaka, Crystal Brook, Mount Lofty Ranges, F. Mueller; Wills'

Creek, UowitVs Expedition.
The species has something of the aspect of Gnaphalium luteo-album.

25. H. pterochaetum, Benth. An undershrub or small shrub, with
slender but rigid divaricate woolly-white branches. Leaves narrow-linear,
with revolutc margins, nearly glabrous. Flower-heads small, nearly sessile
in small terminal clusters. Involucre narrow-turbinate, straw-coloured, the
bracts appressed, scarious, ciliate, with very small tips, deeper coloured but
not radiating. Florets 15 to 20, all apparently hermaphrodite. Achenes
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oblong, papillose. Pappus of 8 to 15 very fine plumose bristles.— Chrysoce-
phalum pterochcetum, F. Muell. in Linnsea, xxv. 416; Helichrysum ptero-
chatum, R Muell. Rep. Babb. Exped. 14.

W. S. "Wales. Mount Goningberi, Victorian Expedition.
S. Aus tra l ia . Near Cudnaka, F. Mueller; Stuart's Creek, Lake Gregory, Babbage's

Expedition.
The tube of the corolla is bulbous, not at the base, as occurs more or less in many species,

but just above the base in the specimens examined.

26. H. polycephalum, Benth. A slender erect corymbosely branched
annual of 6 in. to 1 ft., at first woolly-white but soon glabrous, except the
under side of the leaves. Leaves linear or linear-lanceolate, acute, the larger
ones often decurrent. Flower-heads very small, all pedunculate in a large
loose terminal corymb or panicle. Involucre narrow, scarcely 2 lines long,
the bracts rigidly scarious, of a light shining reddish-brown, without spread-
ing tips. Florets 10 to 15, all hermaphrodite and often all fertile. Achenes
glabrous or sprinkled witli a few short hairs. Pappus-bristles about 10, plu-
mose.—Pleropogon polycephalus, A. Gray in Hook. Kew Journ. iv. 268 ;
Caaunia cwprca or Cassbiiola cupreb, F. Muell. Fragm. iii. 139.

W. Australia, Drummond, Preiss, n. 43; Murchison river, Oldfield.

27. H. corymbosum, Benth. An erect corymbosely branched annual,
6 in. to 1 ft. high, woolly-white or at length glabrous. Leaves linear or
linear-lanceolate, acute, not decurrent. Flower-heads very smajl, shortly pe-
dunculate in little clusters of 2 to 5, forming a loose irregular corymb. In-
volucre narrow, rather above 2 lines long, the bracts shining, of a reddish-
brown, appressed, the inner ones usually but not always with minute white
spreading tips. Florets achenes and pappus of H. polycephalum, of which
this may possibly prove a variety.—Pteropogon corymlosus, A. Gray in Hook.
Kew Journ. iv. 268.

W. Australia, Drummond, $th Coll. n< 364 ; Darliug Range, Collie.

28. H. l a v e , Benth. A slender erect branching annual under 6 in. high
and quite glabrous. Leaves small, linear, rather obtuse, narrowed at the
base. Flower-hdads very small, all pedunculate, forming an irregularly corym-
bose panicle. Involucre narrow, about 2 lines long, the bracts of a rich
shining brown, without spreading tips. Florets 10 to 12, all hermaphrodite.
Achenes nearly glabrous. Pappus-bristles about 10.—Pteropogon Icevis, A.
Gray in Hook. Kew Journ. iv. 269.

W. Australia, Drummond, Uh Coll. n. 366. Nearly allied to the two preceding
species.

29. H. exiguum, F. Muell. in Trans. Viet. List. 1855, 39. A dwarf,
yery much branched, nearly glabrous annual, forming little tufts 1 to H "*•
diameter. Leaves small, linear-filiform. Flower-heads small, rather nume-
rous, sessile. Involucre campanulate, about 1J lines diameter, the bracts
scarious, of a reddish-brown, obtuse, without radiating tips. Florets 20 to
40, all hermaphrodite. Achenes glabrous or papillose. Pappus of about
10 plumose bristles.—Pteropogon Jefamus, A. Gray in Hook. Kew Journ.
iv. 269.
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Victoria. Sandy stony declivities, Grampians, Serra and Victoria ranges, F. Mueller;
Wiramera, Dallachy; Skip ton, Wlian.

S. Australia. Bugle Ranges and near Gawler Town, F. Mueller.
. Australia, Drurnmond, ht/i Coll. Suppl. n. 66.

80. H. dimorpholepis, Benth. An annual with erect or ascending
branching steins, green, with a few long hairs, but scarcely any wool. Leaves
linear, rather broad, \ to 1 in long. Flower-heads small, sessile within a few
floral leaves exceeding the head, terminal or sometimes lateral. Involucre
broadly ovoid, above 2 lines long, the outer bracts lanceolate, scarious,
fringed with long cilia, the inner with rigid glandular claws and small scari-
ous tips not spreading. Receptacle conical. Florets rather numerous, ex-
ceeding the involucre, a few of the outer ones female. Achenes glabrous.
Pappus of about 3 or 4 plumose-ciliate bristles, more or less flattened and
scale-like, the outer achenes, especially those of the female florets, often with-
out any pappus, and the innermdst usually abortive.—Dimorpholepis australis,
A. Gray in Hook. Kew Journ. iv. 227 ; Hook. Ic. PI. t. 856; Triptilodiscua
pygmmis, Turcz. in Bull. Mosc. 1851, ii. 6G ; Duttonia sessiliceps, F. Muell.
in Linnaea, xxv. 410.

W. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson, F. Mueller; Blue Mountains, beyond Berrinia, Woolls;
Nangns, M*Arthur; New England, C. Stuart.

Victoria. Murray river, Yarra-Yarra, Mount M'lvor, F. Mueller; Firy Creek, Whan.
S. Australia. Rocky Creek, F. Mueller.
W. Australia, Drummo?id, hth Coll. Suppl. n. 54.

78. RAOULIA, Hook. f.
(Merope, Wed.)

Involucre ovoid campanulate or hemispherical, the bracts imbricate in
several 'rows, more or less scarious, often opening out elastically when old,
the inner ones rarely with radiating coloured tips. Keceptacle flat or convex,
without scales. Florets all tubular, tVie outer ones in 1 or rarely 2 rows,
female and very slender, those of the disk hermaphrodite, 5-toothed, some-
times sterile. Anthers with fine tails. Style-branches nearly terete, truncate
or capitate, sometimes undivided in sterile florets. Achenes oblong or ob-
ovate, glabrous or slightly hirsute, not beaked. Pappus of capillary bristles,
simple or denticulate and occasionally thickened towards the end.—Dwarf
densely tufted perennials, the short branches closely covered with small im-
bricate leaves, rarely shortly diffuse with crowded but less imbricate leaves.
Flower-heads solitary, sessile or shortly pedunculate at the ends of the branches.

Au alpiue genus, extending over New Zealand and antarctic and Andine S. America; the
two Australian species both endemic. In essential character the genus can scarcely be said
to differ from Reltchrysum, but from the peculiar habit the species have been always more
readily connected with Gnaphalium, from which it differs in the female florets always much
fewer than the hermaphrodites. A. Gray unites the American species with Lucilia, in which
he may be right, although the habit and shape of the involucre appear to be different. The
group requires much further revision, and may be better characterized when we obtain more
numerous and more perfect specimens of several species which are as yet but little known.

Leaves imbricate, densely woolly-villous. Scapes leafless, I to 1 in. . 1. R. Planchoni.
Leaves crowded on decumbent stems, but not imbricate, closely silky-

tomentose. Flower-hpads sessile \ 2. R. Catipes.
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1. R. P lanchoni , Ilook.f. A dwarf perennial, forming broad dense
tufts, the branches concealed by the remains of old leaves. Leaves imbricate,
,obovate, 3 to 4 lines long, thick and densely villous with rust-coloured woolly
hairs, becoming hoary when old. Scapes or terminal peduncles 1 to 1 in.
high, leafless or with a single small bract, bearing a single flower-head. In-
volucre ovoid, about 3 lines long, the bracts scarious, narrow-linear, acute,
the outer ones slightly woolly. Female florets few, in a single row ; disk-
florets numerous, mostly fertile. Achenes slightly hirsute. Pappus-bristles
numerous; free, not thickened upwards.—Gnaphalium Planchoni Hook. j" .
Fl. Tasm. i. 217. t. 62 C.

Tasmania. Table mountain, Derwcnt river, R. Brown ; summit of Mount Olympus
Gunn. l '

2. R. C a t i p e s , Hook. f. FL Tasm. i. 206. £ 5 8 (i2. iasmanica on the
plate). A low decumbent much-branched perennial, forming large tufts of a
silvery-white from the uniform closely-appressed tomentum, the stems ascend-
ing to from 2 to nearly 6 in. Leaves crowded but scarcely imbricate, spread-
ing and shortly decurrtfnt, obovatfe-^pathulate or oblanceolate, flat or concave,
2 to 3 or rarely 4 lines long. Flower-heads terminal, solitary and sessile.
Involucre hemispherical, 3 to 4 lines diameter, the bracts scarious brown and
appressed at the base, ail but the outermost with small oblong spreading
white tips. Florets numerous, mostly hermaphrodite with 1 (or rarely 2 ?)
rows of female florets in the circumference, the majority of the hermaphro-
dites apparently sterile in some specimens, nearly all fertile in others, but the
species does not appear to be so completely dioecious as are most Antennaria.
Style of the hermaphrodite florets alway3 branched in all the specimens ex-
ar ined, though the branches do not always spread. Achenes pubescent.
1 ippus-bristles not very numerous, slightly cohering at the base, denticulate
>tid thickened towards the end, especially in the hermaphrodite florets, very

'caducous.—Gnapkalium Catipes, DC. Prod. vi. 236; Antennaria nubigena, F.
Muell. in Trans. Phil. Soc. Viet. i. 4$, and in Hook. Kew Journ. viii. 161.
VI Viet. t. 45.

Victoria. Cobberas mountains, at an elevation* of 6000 ft,, F. Mueller.
Tasmania. Bare rock'9 on the summits of the highest mountains, Gunn.

SUBTRIBE I II . EUGNAPHALIE.*:. — Flower-heads distinct or in dense
Husters or compound heads, usually small. Female filiform florets numc-
rous, in several rows or in separate heads.

79. ANTEKNARIA, Gaertn.

Involucre ovoid eampanulate or hemispherical, the bracts imbricate in se-
veral rows, more or less scarious, with or without spreading coloured laminae.
Receptacle without.scales. Flower-heads dioecious; florets in the female in-
dividuals all filiform, 2- or 3-toothed, those in the male individuals apparently
hermaphrodite but sterile, tubular, 4- or 5-toothcd. Anthers with fine tails.
Style in the males undivided. Achenes oblong, terete or compound, not
Wked, abortive, in the males. Pappus of capillary bristles, usually thickened
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and denticulate towards the end in the male florets or in all.—Perennial herbs
with a tufted or branching base, the normal species more or less cottony-
white. Leaves alternate, entire. Flowering-stems in the true species as-
cending or erect, bearing a cluster or corymb of small flower-hee^s. In the
Australian species the flower-head exceptionally sessile and solitary.

The genus is spread over the northern hemisphere, chiefly in mountain regions, extending
into the Andes of South America. The only Australian species (doubtfully inserted in the
genus) is endemic.

1. A. (?) nniceps, F. Muell. in Trans. Phil. Soc. Viet. I. 105, and in
Hook. Kew Journ. viii. 161. A small densely-tufted or shortly creeping per-
ennial, quite glabrous. Leaves crowded linear or linear-cuneate, mucronate-
acute, rigid, concave, about 3 lines long, narrowed towards the base and again
dilated into a purplish stem-clasping sheath. Flower-heads small, solitary,
almost sessile within the last leases and shorter than them. Involucre ovoid,
the inner bracts with slightly spreading tips, but without coloured laminae.
Florets rather numerous, all sterile with an undivided style in the specimens
seen. Achenes abortive with a pappus of simple bristles in a single row,
slightly serrulate but scarcely thickened upwards.

Victoria. Gravelly plains near springs, Munyong mountains, at an elevatipn of 5000
to 6000 ft., F. Mueller. I leave this for the present in the genus in which it was originally
placed,* for, until the fertile florets shall have been observed, its true affinities cannot be as-
certained. The habi|; is not at all that of Antennaria. It will most prqbably prove to be a
Raoulia.

80. GNAPHALITJM, Linn.

(Leontopodium, R. Br.; Euchiton, Cass.)

Involucre ovoid or campanulate (rarely hemispherical ?), the bracts imbri-
cate in several rows, more or less scarious, with or without small spreading
tips. Receptacle without scales. FI6rets of the circumference female, fili-
form, in 2 or more rows, often very numerous, those of the disk fewer, often
very few, hermaphrodite, tubular, £-toothed. Anthers with fine tails. Style-
branches in the disk-florets nearly terete, truncate. Achenes oblong or ob-
ovate, not striate, glabrous or papillose. Pappus of capillary bristles, in a
single row.—Herbs annual or perennial, more or less cottony or woolly.
Leaves alternate, entire, usually soft. Flower-heads small, usually clustered,
either in the upper axils or in terminal spikes, corymbs or compound heads,
rarely solitary.

if considerable genus, distributed over nearly the whole globe, but as yet very imperfectly
defined. Of the 8 Australian species, 4 occupy a very wide range in the Old World, and 2
of them also in America. OF the remaining 4, 1 is also in New Zealand, the other 3 are
endemic.

Clusters or compact corymbs of flower-heads terminal, leafless, solitary
or several in an irregular panicle \. Q. luteo-cUbum.

Clusters forming a terminal globular head, usually surrounded by a
few floral leaves.

Annual 2. G.japonicum.
Perennials with a tufted or creeping rhizome.

Floral leaves narrow, glabrous above 3. G. collinum.
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Floralleaveg oblong, spreading, cottony on both sides. Flower-
heads almost monoecious 4. G. alpigenum.

Clusters of flower-heads aiillary or forming a terminal spike.
Mower-heads about 2 lines long 5. G. parpureum.
Flower-heajjs about 1 line long 6. G. indicum.

Mower-heads in little leafy corymbs. Branching annual of 1 to 3 in. 7. G. indutum.
Mower-heads solitary on leafy scapes of £ to 3 in.

Involucre about 2 lines long, surrounded by linear floral leaves . 3. G. collinum, var.
Involucre at least 3 lines long, without floral leaves, besides very

short woolly outer bracts 8. G. Traversii.

1. G. luteo-album, Linn.; DC. Prod. vi. 230. An annual or perhaps
biennial, densely woolly-white, with ascending or erect stems of 1 to 1J- ft.
when full grown. Lower leaves petiolate obovate or oblong-spathulate, ob-
tuse ; upper ones sessile linear or lanceolate, acute, all usually soft and re-
taining the wool on both sides. Flower-heads in loose terminal nearly glo-
bose clusters or dense corymbs, without floral leaves, either solitary and
terminal or several of the clusters in the forks or on the branches of an irre-
gular corymbose panicle. Involucres about 2 lines diameter, nearly globose,
the bracts scarious, pale brown or straw-colour, with obtuse scarious tips not
spreading. Female florets exceedingly numerous with a few hermaphrodites
in the centre.—Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. i. 216 ; Steetz in PI. Preiss. i. 478.

Queensland. Cape Upstart, Barnard Isles, Port Curtis, M'Gillivray; Suttor river,
Bowman; Keppel Bay, Thozet.

N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, R. Brown and others; northward
to Clarence river, Beckler; southward to Gabo island, Maplestdhe; Lord Howe's Island,
M'Gillivray.

Victoria. Murray river, Station Peak, F. Mueller; Wimmera, Ballachy; Skipton,
'Wham Portland, A llitt.

Tasmania. Abundant in rocky places and wet or dry pastures, /. D. Hooker.
8. Australia. Mount Gambier, Lofty Range, Kangaroo Island, F. Mueller; Borra

Surra, lltntei aecker.
W. Australia. King George's Sound and neighbouring districts, Drummond, Freiss,

n- 33, 34 ; eastward to Esperance Bay, Maxwell; Murchison river, Oldfield.
The species is common in almost all the warm and temperate regions of the globe.

2. G. japonicum, Thunb. FL Jap. 311. An erect annual, usually
under 1 ft., but when luxuriant H ft- hign> m o r e or l e s s cottony-white, the
base of the stem often hard and almost woody. Leaves from oblong-spathu-
late and narrowed into a long petiole to linear and sessile, becoming glabrous
above, cottony-white underneath. Flower-heads small, in dense globose
clusters $r compound heads, surrounded by a few floral leaves, either terminal
and | to I in. diameter or axillary and smaller. Involucres oblong, imbed3ed
at the base in a dense white wool, the bracts scarious, brown or straw-colour,
erect, obtuse or the inner ones acute, without spreading tips. Female florets
20 or more, hermaphrodite ones in the centre, solitary or very few. Achenes
slightly compressed. Pappus-bristles very fine, scarcely cohering at the base.
^-Miq. Prolus. FL Jap. 109 ; F. Muell. Fragm. v. 150 ; G. involucratum,
"Porst. Prod. 55; DC. Prod. vi. 235; Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. i. 216; Steetz in
K. Preiss. i. 478 ; Bot. Mag. t. 2582 ; Euchiton Fonteri and JE. pulchellus,
Cass. (DC).
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Queensland. Northumberland islands, R. Brown; Keppcl Bay, Thczet; Brisbane
river, Moreton Bay, F. Mueller.

N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson, R. Brown, Sieier, n. 343, and others ; New England,
C. Stuart; Clarence river, Beckler; Darling river, Victorian Expedition.

Victoria. Murray river, Dallachy; Creswick and Ballarat, Whan.
Tasmania. Common in many parts of the island, J. D. Hooker.
S. Australia. Near Adelaide, Torrens river, Kensington, F. Mueller; Kangaroo

island, Water house.
W. Australia. South coast to Swan lliver, Drummond, n. 22, hth Coll. n. 370,

Preiss, n. 46, 47, and others; Murchison river, Oldfield.
The species is also in New Zealand, and extends over some parts of the Eastern Archi-

pelago,, and northwards to Japan, from whence we have many specimens, easily recognized
by Thunberg's description, but first identified by Miquel. With regard to the several
synonyms quoted by De Candolle and copied by F. Mncller, some must remain doubtful, for
De Candolle gives the perennial sign to his species, whilst all the perfect specimens I have
seen show an annual root, as described by Thuuberg.

3. G. coll inum, Labill. Fd. Nov. Roll. ii. 44. t. 189. Very nearly
allied to G. japonicum, and referred to it as a synonym by F. Mueller. It
appears, however, to be always perennial, forming a tufted stock or emitting
underground creeping rhizomes, the stature is usually smaller, the indumentum
closer. Leaves more acute, the radical ones more persistent, usually glabrous
above, white underneath. Flower-heads not forming so compact a head, and
each involucre broader, usually brown. Florets and achenes the same as in
G.japonicum.—DC. Prod. vi. 235; Hook. f. F\. Tasm. i. 216; Euchiton
collinum, Cass. (DC).

N. S. W a l e s . New England, C. Stuart; Clarence river, Beckler.
Tasmania. Dry pastures, not very common, /. 1). Hooker.
Var. ? radicans, F. Muell. Dwarf and tufted. Flower-heads few, much larger than in

the ordinary form.
Victoria. Summits of the Australian Alp3, F. Mueller.
Tasmania. Western mountains, Archer. lt

Var. ? monocephalum, Hook., f. Fl. Tasm. ii. 364. Very dwarf, with linear leaves and
solitary flower-heads.—Australian Alps, F. Mueller.

These two varieties may possibly prove to be reduced states of G. alpigenum, for the spe-
cimens are scarcely in a normal condition.

G. gymnocephalum, DC. Prod. vi. 235, from Port Jackson, G. cephaloideum, Willd. ;
DC. Prod. vi. 236, raised in Continental gardens from Baudin's Australian seed, are proba-
bly, as suggested by De Candolle, G. collinum and G. japonicutn {Q. involucraturri) respec-
tively ; but without the inspection of authentic specimens, it is impossible to ascertain the
point.

4. G. alpigenum, F. Muell.; Hoolc.f. FL Tasm. i. 217. t. 62 A. A
perennial with a tufted stock, emitting creeping stolons or prostrate barren
stems. Radical leaves on long petioles, ovate or oblong, rathor thick,
cottony-white on botji sides or at length nearly glabrous above. Flowcring-
stcms not above 6 in. high, with a few oblong or spathulate leaves, all petio-
late. Flower-heads in terminal globose clusters, surrounded by a few oblong
cottony floral leaves, and a few small clusters sometimes in the upper axils;
the heads nearly monoecious, in some the florets all or nearly all hermaphro-
dite but sterile, in others nearly all female, with 1 or 2 hermaphrodite in the
centre. Involucre ovoid, about 2 lines long, cottony at the base onhr, the
bracts oblong, obtuse, scarious, usually of a pale brown. Pappus-bristles
numerous, quite free.
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Victoria. Australian Alps, at an elevation of 4000 to 6000 ft., F. Mueller.
Tasmania. Table mountain, Derwent river, R. Brown; Western mountains, Law-

rence, Gunn.

The species is allied on the one hand to G. collinum, on the other to the European G.
leontopodium.

5. G. purpureum, Linn.; DC. Prod. vi. 232. An annual or peren-
nial of short duration. Stems simple or branching from the base, ascending
or erect, 6 in. to 1 ft. high. Leaves mostly petiolate and spathulate, or the
upper ones rarely linear, cottony-white on both sides as well as the stem.
Flower-heads in short dense clusters in the axils of the upper leaves, the
lower clusters distant, the upper ones forming a terminal leafy spike. Invo-
lucre about 2 lines long, the bracts oblong-linear, scarious but woolly, of a
dirty white or pale brown. Female florets very numerous, with 2 or 3 her-
maphrodite ones in the centre. Pappus-bristles slightly scabrous, cohering
in a ring at the base.

Queensland. Brisbane river, Moreton Bay, Leichhardt, F. Mueller, Henne.
N. S. W a l e s . In cultivated places, Port Jackson, R. Brown; common about Sydney,

Woolls.
This appears to be a N. American specula, now spread over many parts of the Old World,

and probably introduced into Australia since its settlement.

6. G. indicum, Linn.; DC. Prod. vi. 231. A decumbent ascending
or erect annual, rarely exceeding 6 in., covered with a loose cottony wool,
sometimes very abundant. Leaves petiolate, spathulate or linear. Flower-
heads small, densely clustered in ovate or oblong terminal leafy spikes, with
a few in the upper axils. Involucres ovoid, about 1 line long, the bracts
densely imbedded in wool, the tips oidy usually protruding. Female florets
very numerous, with 2 or 3 hermaphrodite ones in the centre. Pappus-
bristles numerous, cohering in a ring at the base.—G. niliacum, Eaddi;
DC. 1. c.

Queensland. Upper Roper and Alligator rivers, F. Mueller.
N. S. W a l e s . Darling river, Victorian Expedition.
Victoria. Near Station Peak, Herb. F. Mueller.
The species is common in India, extending westward to the Nile and eastward to the Ma-

layan peninsula and China. F.Mueller, Frasjm. v. 149, unites it with G. purpureum;
they appear to me, however, to be always readily distinguished, the G. indicum being of the
Old World, the Q. purpureum of American origin. The Australian specimens are small,
with very narrow leaves.

7. G. indutum, Hook. /. in Hook. Lond. Journ. vi. 121, and in FL
m,. i. 217. t. 62 B. A little slender, erect, much-branched annual, rarely

above 3 in. high and often not above 1 in., densely cot tony-white. Leaves
Hnear, soft. Flower-heads small, sessile amongst leafy bracts, at first dense
out not in globular heads, and at length looser, forming leafy corymbs. In-
volucre ovoid, about 1 line long or scarcely more, woolly at the base; the
bracts oblong, with erect, scarious, brown or straw-coloured tips. Female
florets very numerous, with 2 to 4 hermaphrodite ones in the centre. Pappus-
bristles quite free.—G. sericeum, Turcz. in Bull. Mosc. 1851, ii. 83.

N. S. W a l e s . Twofold Bay, F. Mueller.
Victoria. Near Melbourne, Brighton, F. Mueller.
Tasmania. Circular Head, George Town, Gunn.
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S. Australia. Crystal Brook, Rivoli Bay, F. Mueller.
W. Australia, Drummond, 5M Coll. n. 392.
The inflorescence of this species is different from that of any other Qnaphalium known to

me. F. Mueller, Fragm. vi. 15.0, compares it with the S. African Q. pauciflorum, DC.,p
little-known species, of which we have no specimen, but the inflorescence Ascribed is dif-
ferent from that of Q. indutum.

8. G. Traversi i , Hook. f. Handb. N. Zeal. Fl. 154. A dwarf, tufted
perennial. Leaves radical, petiolate, obovate or broadly oblong, white with
a close cottony wool on both sides. Scapes erect, 1 to 3 in. high, bearing a
few small narrow leaves and a single flower-head. Involucre broadly ovoid,
about 3 lines long, the bracts linear, scarious, of a pale brown or tinged
with red immediately under the erect tips, slightly woolly at the base. Fe-
male florets very numerous, with few hermaphrodite ones in the centre.
Pappus-bristles very fine and copious, scarcely uniseriate.

Victoria. Subalpine pastures, S lowy River, F. Mueller. Also in New Zealand.

81. PTERYGOPAPPUS, Hook. f.
(Maja, Wedd.)

Involucre ovoid, the bracts imbricate, scarious, without spreading tips.
Receptacle without scales. Florets of the circumference female, filiform,
those of the disk fewer, hermaphrodite, tubular, 5-toothed. Anthers with
small fine tails. Style-branches in the hermaphrodite but sterile florets
exceedingly short, truncate, scarcely spreading. Achenes oblong, papillose.
Pappus of few thick bristles, strongly barbellate or almost plumose.—Tufted
perennial. Leaves imbricate. Flower-heads solitary and nearly sessile.

The genus is limited to a single species, endemic in Australia.

1. P. Lawrenci i , Hook. f. in Hook. Lond Journ. vi. 120, and FL
Team. i. 207. t. 58. A very densely-tufted, almost moss-like plant, with the
habit of many species of 'Abrotanella. ' Leaves densely imbricated on the
short closely-packed stems, ovate, acute, thick, concave, about 1 line long,
the upper surface hirsute, especially near the base, with long hairs, nearly
glabrous outside. Involucre scarcely above 1 line long, the bracts few, pale
brown. Florets about 10, of which about 6 slender and female, and 2 to
4 hermaphrodite but sterile, in the flower-heads examined. Pappus-bristles
6 or fewer.—Maja compacta, Wedd. Chlor. And. i. 229. t. 27* (introduced
amongst Andine plants, from an error in the Herbarium whence it was re-
ceived).

Tasmania. On the summits of all the mountains, forming, with Abrotanella forste-
rioides, and others, large pulvinate masses, J. D. Booker.

The truly Andine AnUnvaria aretioides, A. Gray, is evidently nearly allied to this species,
but its leaves are very obtuse, the hairs white and more woolly, the flower-heads said to be
absolutely diceciofli, and the pappus-bristles are much finer and more numerous than in
Plerygopappus.

82. STUARTINA, Sond.

Involucre ovoid, the bracts imbricate, appressed, without appendages, or
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the inner ones with recurved horn-like tips. Receptacle without scales.
Florets few, those of the circumference female filiform, those of the disk very
tew, hermaphrodite, 4- or 6-toothed. Anthers with small fine tails. Style-
branches terete, truncate. Achenes obovoid-oblong. Pappus none.—Annual,
with the habit of Gnaphalium.

. J genus is limited to a single species, endemic in Australia, differing from Gnajthalium
in the absence of the pappus.

1. S. Mue l l er i , Sond. in Linnaa, xxv. 522. A smpll diffuse or slender
annual, rarely 6 in. high. Leaves on long petioles, nearly orbicular, about
4 in. diameter, woolly-tomentose or at length glabrous above. Flower-
heads very small, in little globular clusters, sessile amongst floral leaves
similar to those of the stein, the petioles much longer than the clusters.
Involucres narrow, scarcely 1 line long, surrounded by a tuft of long woolly
hairs, the bracts appresscd, but after flowering 1 to 3 of the inner ones are
usually produced into recurved horns. Florets from 5 to 7, of which 1 or 2
in the centre hermaphrodite. Achenat glabrous or papillose.

Victoria. Barossa range, Geelong, F. Mueller.
S. Australia. Lofty range, Onkap&inga, Cudnaka, F. Mueller.

TRIBE IX. SENECTONIDJE.—Leaves alternate. Flower-heads either he-
terogamous, with the female florets ligulate or rarely filiform, or sometimes
homogamous, with all the florets hermaphrodite and tubular. Receptacle
without scales. Anthers obtuse or scarcely pointed at the base, without
tails. Style-branches truncate and penicillate, or rarely with pubescent tips
or appendages. Pappus of capillary bristles. Involucral bracts in the Aus-
tralian genera irt a single row, with or without a few small outer ones round
their base.

83. B R E C H T H I T E S , Rafin.
(Neoceja, Cast.)

Involucre of several nearly equal bracts, apparently in a single row, the
margins often scarious and imbricate, with a few small ones round the base.
Receptacle without scales. Florets all tubular, those of the circumference
in 2 or more rows, female, filiform, 3- or 4-toothcd or rarely a few outer ones
Very slightly dilated at the tips, and deeper cleft on the inner side; disk-
florets hermaphrodite, 5-toothed. Anthers obtuse at the base. Style-branches
truncate. Achenes striate or angular. Pappus of numerous simple fine
capillary bristles.—Herbs, annual or perennial. Leaves alternate, entire
toothed "lobecl or pinnately divided. Flower-heads in terminal corymbs,
florets small, usually yellow.

The genus i9 dispersed over New Zealand and South America, and extends into Africa and
ia, hut helongs chiefly to the southern hemisphere. Of the six Australian species, three

e also in New Zealand, the three others are endemic. AIT are nearly allied to Senecio,
t differ constantly in their filiform fem^e florets, F. Mueller proposes to unite the two
nera, on account of those supposed intermediate species forming De Candolle's section Pla-

always found in E. Bathurstiana, DC, and its allies, at least two rows of filiform female
VOL. III. 2 u
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florets, the outer ones rarely slightly dilated, but not really ligulate, and in S. orachyglossus
a single rovv of minute but distinctly-marked ligulre, without any filiform female tlorets.
The generic name is more frequently spelt Erecklites than Erechthites, but the latter ap-
pears to be the more correct, for in Greek etymologies the t after ch is always replaced by
th. The species are exceedingly difficult to limit by any fixed tangible characters, and re-
quire further study, especially of the ripe achenes, which are seldom present *Q herbarium
specimens.
Involucres small, mostly of 8 to 10 bracts. Plants without wool,

glabrous or nearly so.
Annual. Leaves toothed or lobed 1. E. prenanthoides.
Perennial. Leaves once- twice- or thrice-pinnatifid, with linear

segments 2. E. Atkinsonia.
Involucres of about 12 bracts. Plants usually more or less cottony-

woolly or scabrous-hirsute.
Leaves mostly toothed lobed or divided. Involucres above 3 lines

long. Achenes short. Anuual, often hard at the base (rarely
perennial ?) 3. E. arguta.

Leaves deeply lobed or divided. 1\\\ olucres about 4 lines long.
Perennial 4. E. mixta.

Leaves linear, mostly entire. Achenes rather long, sometimes
contracted into a short beak. Perennial 5. E. quadridentaia.

Involucres of about 15 to 20 bracts. Leaves linear,"eutire toothed or
pinnatifid. Achenes often contracted at the top. Perennial . . 6. E. hispidula.
F. Mueller informs me that an E. MneJleri, was published by Lange in the seed-catalogue*

of the Copenhagen garden for 1861. It is entirely unkuown to me.

1. E. prenanthoides, DC. Prod. vi. 296. An erect herb, apparently
annual, of 1 to 3 ft., usually glabrous and always without wool. Leaves
lanceolate or almost linear, 2 to 5 or even 6 in. long, irregularly or almost
regularly denticulate along their whole length, clasping the stem by toothed
auricles. Flower-heads numerous in a loose terminal corymb. Involucres
narrow, about 3 lines long, of about 8 or very rarely a few of 10 or 11 very
narrow bracts. Female florets about 12 to 15, hermaphrodite about half as
many. Achenes angular, slightly hirsute or nearly glabrous, much shorter
than in E. quadridentata and not contracted at the top.—Hook. f. Fl. Tasin.
i. 218; Senecio prena?Uhoides, A. Rich. Sert. Astrol. 96; also probably
E. sonchoides, DC. Prod. vi. 296, and Senecio jlnccidus, A. Rich. Sert. Astrol.
110, fiom the characters given.

N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson, R. Brown and others ; Kiania, Harvey.
Victoria. Wendu Vale, Robertson ; Dandenong Ranges and Gipps' Land, F. Mueller.
Tasmania. Kent's group, R. Brown ; margins of streams in cool shady places, J. D.

Hooker.
The species is also in New Zealand.
Var. picridioides. Tall and stout, more or less scabrous with short scattered hairs. Leaves

larger and broader, coarsely lobed. Panicles involucres and florets of the typical form.—
E. picridioides^'Vxxvci. in Bull. Mosc. 1851, i. 200.

W. Australia, Drummoiid, 3rd? Coll. n. 132.

2. E. Atkinsonia,- F. Muell Iragm. v. 88. An erect glabrous herb
several feet high, closeiy allied to E. jmenatdhoides, with the same small
flower-heads in a large terminal panicle, but perennial and the leaves once,
twice or three times pinnately divided into narrow-linear segments, the invo-
lucral bracts are more frequently 10 and sometimes 11 or 12, and the female
florets rather more numerous than in E. prenanlhoides.
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N. S. Wales. Grose river, It. Brown; Blue Mountains, Miss Atkinson.

3. E. arguta, DC. Prod. vi. 296. A rather coarse erect herb of 1 to
h H K-en ^ Srown> usually annual but with a hard base, sometimes pro-
bably bienjiial (or perhaps with a more persistent rhizome), more or less
scabrous-hirsute with crisped hairs, and occasionally with white cottony wool
on the under side of the leaves and about the inflorescences, rarely nearly or
even quite glabrous. Leaves lanceolate, oblong or almost linear, irregularly
and often acutely toothed, lobed or divided, sessile or petiolate, but almost
always clasping the stem with toothed auricles. Flower-heads small, in a
terminal corymb much more dense than in E. quadiidentata. Involucre in
the normal form about 3 lines long, of about 12 narrow bracts, often squar-
rose at the tips and surrounded by a few minute outer ones. * Florets rather
numerous, the females in 2 or more rows, with about 6 to 10 hermaphrodites iti
the centre. Achenes short, angular, shortly hirsute or glabrous.— Hook. f. Fl.
Tasm. i. 219 ; Senecio argutus, A. Rich. Fl'. Nov. Zel. 258, and Sert. Astrol.
104 ; S. mullicaulis, A. Rich. Sert. Astrol. 105 ; Er*chthites lacerota, F. Muell.
in Linnaea, xxv. 417 ; Senecio Lessoni, F. Muell. Cat. Hort. Melb. 1858, 26.

N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson, R. Uroton, Woolls; New England, C. Stuart; Clarence
river, BecHer.

Victoria. Wendu vale, Robertson; Yarra-Yarra, Port Phillip, mouth of the Glenelg,
F. Mueller.

Tasmania. Not uncommon in waste places, J.,D. Hooker.
S. Australia. Cudnaka, Onkaparinga, Kangarcfe Island, F. Mueller.
W. Australia, Druwmond, Uh Coll. n. 378, also n. 43 (with narrower leaves some-

times entire).
The species is also in New Zealand.
Var. microcephala. Involucres only about 2 lines long but not narrower than in the

typical form.—Flats near the Broadribb river, F. Mueller (Herb. F. Muell.).
Var. dissecta. Taller with the leaves more dividedfouce or almost twice pinnatifid, a few

of the outermost florets sometimes obliquely split at the end but never in the heads examined
really ligulate.—E. Bat/turstiana, DC. Prod. vi. 297-—Rocky hills in the neighbourhood of
Bathurst, A. Cunningham ; Wimmera, DalLchy.

Senecio apargicefolius, Walp. Linn. xiv. 309, or Erechthites apargiafolia, Sond. in
Linncca, xxv. 524 from Lhotzky's specimens from Maneroo, appears to be E. arguta, al-
though it is said to have a perennial rhizome. To the same species belong also probably
Senecio glomeratus, Desf. Cat. Hort. Par. 124, or E. glomerata var. subincisa, IJf!. Prod.
*i. 297, and Neoceis microcephaly Cass. (DC), Senecio pumilus, Poir. Diet. Suppl. v. 130,
°r E. pumila> DC. Prod. vi. 297, and Senecio pusil I us, A. Rich. Sert. Astrol. 99; DC. Prod,
vi- 370, of which I have received from M. Decaisue a flower-head, in which the outer florets
we certainly female and 4-toothed.

4*. E. mixta, DC. Prod. vi. 297. Apparently perennial and tall, sca-
brous-pubescent with the divided leaves often cottony underneath qfE.argnta
var. dissecta, but with much longer flower-heads, the involucres exceeding 4
lines like those E. hispidula but much more slender, consisting of about 12
bracts, and the panicle loose like that of E. qnadridentata.—Senecio mixtus^
A. Rich. Sert. Astrol. 112. t. 36 (the leaves more divided than in our speci-
mens) ; E. picridioides, Sond. and Muell. in Linnaea, xxv. 523.

N. S. W a l e s . Piper's Hill (in the interior?), Fraser.
S. Australia. Memory Cove, R Brown; Murray river, near Moorundec, F. Mueller;

Spencer's Gulf, Warburton.
The species requires further investigation from more perfect specimens.

2 u 2
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5. E. quadridentata, DC. Prod. vi. 295. An erect herb more or less
clothed with a white deciduous cottony wool, from 1 to above 2 ft. high, with
a perennial rhizome. Leaves linear, linear-lanceolate or very rarely oblong-
lanceolate, the radical ones sometimes petiolate, the stem leaves sessile, entire
or with a few small distant teeth, the longer ones attaining 3 or 4 in. with or
without small stem-clasping auricles. Flower-heads slender in a terminal
corymbose panicle usually loose but sometimes more crowded. Involucre
narrow, about 4 lines long, of about 12 very narrow bracts. Female filiform
florets 30 to 40 or more, the hermaphrodites in the centre few (not above
8). Achenes glabrous or papillose-pubescent, striate, usually slender and
contracted at the top but very variable, from scarcely longer than in E. ar-
quta to nearlv twice as long, the terminal contraction amounting to a distinct
beak or scarcely perceptible.—Steetz in PL Preiss. i. 483 ; Hook. f. Fl. Tasm.
i. 219; Senecio qnadrideulatus, Labill. PL Nov. Holl. ii. 48.1.194; S. tenui-
Jlorns, Sieb. PL Exs. ; E. temiifluYa, DC. Prod. vi. 296; 3. incana, Turcz.
in Bull. Mosc. 1851, ii. 85.

Queensland, F. Mueller; Moreton Bay, Leichhardt; Keppel Bay, Thozet.
N\ S. W a l e s . Port Jackson or Blue Mountains, Sieber, n. 435 ; rocky hills near

Bathurst, A. Cunningham.
Victoria. Weudu vale, Robertson; Wiramera, Dallachy; Station Peak, Herb. F.

MupJler.
Tasmania. Table Mountain, Derwent river and Port Dalrymple, R. Brown; Gun

Carriage Island, Bass's Straits, Gunn.*
S. Australia. Spencer's Gulf, Third Creek, F. Mueller.
"W. Australia. Swan River, Brummondy n. 332, and 5M Coll. n. 379 ; Preiss, n. 73,

126, Oldfield; Kalgan river, Oldfield.
The species is also in New Zealand.
Var. glahrescens. Less tomentose, the lower leaves petiolate, oblong, with a few coarse

teeth, upprr lenves linear and entire. E. glabrescens, DC. Prod. vi. 295.—Plains subject to
irrigation south of Lake George, A. Cunningham; Lord Howe's Island, Milne; near Mel-
bourne, F. Mueller, Adamson; Circular Head, Gunn.—NtLrly the same variety passing
into the following one, Wirninera, Dallachy.

Var. Gunnii. Very woolly-white. Leaves mostly petiolate, oblong, entire with a few
remote teeth.—E. Gunnii, Hook. f. in Hook. Lond. Jgurn. vi. 122, and Fl. Tasm. i. 220.
t. 63.—Snowy River and Yarra-Yarra, F. Mueller; common on the summits of the Western
Mountains, Gunn.

E. gtmdutosa, DC. Prod. vi. 295, from Lachlan river, A. Cunningham, or Senecio glan-
dulosust A. Cunn., appears to be a luxuriant form of E. quadridentata.

6. E. hispidula, DC. Prod. vi. 296 (?). A stout erect perennial of 1
to 2 ft. or rather more, glabrous or scabrous-pubescent and frequently with a
little white cottony wool on the under side of the leaves. Leaves linear or
lanceolate,^ entire, coarsely toothed or remotely pinnatifid, often petiolate,
sometimes with stem-clasping auricles. Flower-heads larger than in E. quad-
ridentata, in a terminal loose or compact corymbose panHre. Involucre
4 to 5 lines long or even more, thicker than in E. quadridentata, usually of
15 to 20 bracts, with several small outer ones. ' Florets very numerous, the
females in several rows. Achenes slender and striate as in E quadridentata,
or rather shorter—Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. i. 220; Senecio hispidalus, A. Rich.
Sert. Astrol. 92 (from the description but scarcely the figure, t. 34) ; S. sqnar-
rosus, A. Rich. 1. c 107. t. 35 (from the description and plate); E. Richar-
diana, DC. Prod. vi. 2°7.
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Victoria. WenJu vale, Robertson; Glenelp river, near -Melbourne, Dnrbent Creek,
Snowy River, Omeo plains, /•'. Mueller;' Skipioii, FFAas; Wimmera, Ealiaefy

Tffcimania. LanncwtaB, Circular Head, etc., Gunn.
S. Australia. Loay Range, F. Mueller.
W. AutJfcralia, Drummond.

Richard's figure above mentioned, both in general habit and in the tmnhtic;'! details,
seems to present a true Stneaio, probably a form of S. odoraia, bu1 the description in the
text of the flower-heads and florets, toLullr at variance with the plate, certainly refen to a
true Ereehilaies, ami is probably not taken from the specimen figured. De Candollc's cha-
racter ia eutirely tSken from A. Richard's,

tils,

84. G Y N U E A , Cass.

Involucre of nearly equal bracts in B single row with a few small outer ones
round their bage. Receptacle without scales. Florets all tubular, her-
niHpini><lite, 5-toothed. Anthers obtuse nt the base. Style bulbous at the
btoe, the branches ending in long linear hairy points.' Aehencs striate.
Pappus of numerous capillary brjstles.— Serbs, often somewhat succulent.
Leaves alternate. Flower-heads terminal, solitary or loosely corymbose,
Florets yellow.

A small gentu, (.-oiifiued to the tropical ami Bubtropical regions of the Old World, the only
Australian Bperiei being Hie same as an IuJian one.

1. G. p s e n d o ch ina , DO. Prod. vi. 299. Kootstock perennial, thick and
fleshy. Steins erect or ascending, 1 to 2 ft. high, somewhat succulent. !
in the lower part only, Bnding in a long almost leafless pedunok bearing
either a single Hower-head or a loose corymb of 2 to 7 or 8 heads. Leaves

date, obovate ovate-oblong or lanceolate coarsely toothed, rather thick,
pubescent or nearly glabrous, 2 to 3 or even 4 in. long, the petiole often ex-
panded at the base into 2 auricles or. lobes. Flower-heads about 7 lines
long. Involucre of about 12 narrow bracts with several short outer ones-—

ovali*, DC. and other Bjyionyms adduced in Benth. VI. Hougk. 1S9;
drymophUufs, P. Mmr'll, in Trans. Phil. Inst. Viet. ii. 69. |

Queens land . Bustard Bay, Banks and Solanderj Kasi, coast, R. Broto^ , Wide
Bny, Leichhardt; Brisbane river, rare, W. Bilf, F. Mueller; Port Cooper, at ic'a
Kiver, Bowman; Port Dcuison, Filzalan; Roctjngbam Bay, DaUacfy,

A native of Chiuaaiid probably abo of the Archipelago aad rarwaa parts of Iudia, but
tltu BpeVameoa receii • enltivatcd. The Himalayan Q. nepateiuu, D C , ought,

•<r, periuun to be added to the synonym* us a more pubescent variety, the Australian
being iatma i thaJ tad the \\\nn\ form.

85. SENECIO, Linn.
(Ccntropappiis, Kaok.f.)

Flower-bends honiogamous and discoitl or beterogamoua and
Involucre of nearly equal bracts apparently in a cowj linear or vet

i, the margins oftei nis and imbric • without
;i few small onus at the b ring into the b peduncl<
peptacle naked or pitted, the borders of the pits rarely toothed or producet
into a fem 8hot I j "I"-" l>"
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neuter, ligulate. Disk-florets tubular, hermaphrodite, 5-toothed. Anthers
obtuse at the base, the upper portion of the filament often thickened, "̂ fylft-
branches truncate, usually bearing a tuft of minute hairs and very rarely a
short obtuse appendage. Achenes striate or angular. Pappus of«f numerous
simple scabrous or denticulate bristles.—Herbs or very rarely shrubs, gla-
brous-pubescent or clothed with cottony wool. Leaves alternate, entire or
divided, often rather thick. Flower-heads terminal, solitary, corymbose or
paniculate. Florets usually yellow, rarely purple or white.

The largest genus among Composite, and ranging nearly over the whole world, although
the individual species are often very local. Of the 28 Australian species 1 only extends to
New Zealand, the others are all endemic. The rays are yellow iu all of them except
S. leucoglossus.

SERIES I. Radiati.—Tloicer-heads radiate.

Erect leafy annuals.
Flower-heads few, large. Involucres broadly campanulate.

LiguleE of the ray longer than the involucre.
Leaves entire. Involucral bracts united above the middle. I. 8. Gregorti.
Leaves pinnatifid with toothed lobes. Invojucral bracts

united at the base only 2. 8. platylepis.
Flower-heads small. Involucres cylindrical. Ligulse 'of the

ray very small and rolled back.
Ray-florets 3, white (or purplish ?). Disk-florets under 10 . 19. S. leucoglossus.
Ray-florets 6 or more, very small, yellow. Disk-florets

above 10 . 20. S. brachyglossus.
Tufted or shortly creeping perennials with leaves chiefly radical.

Flower-stems or scapes erect with 1 or rarely 3 to 5 heads.
Involucres broad. Rays long, spreading.

Leaves ovate, not cordate, nearly entire, tuberculate or inuri-
catc above 3. S. papillosus.

Leaves ovate, cordate, nearly entire, glabrous or woolly
underneath 4. S. primuiifolius.

Leaves l'near or oblong, entire crenate distantly toothed or
pinnatifid 5. £ pec tin at us.

Maritime much-branched spreading undershrub. Leaves jnostly
toothed. Involucres broad. Rays long spreading . . . . 6. S. spathulatus.

Glabrous erect shrnbs (or in the first two species undershrubs ?).
Flower-heads few, large. Involucres broad. Rays long.

Leaves oblong or oblanceolate, the upper ones stem-clnsp-
ing. Flower-heads (including the ray) nearly 3 in.
diameter 1. S. megaglossut.

Leaves obovate, the upper ones lanceolate, cordate-auriculate
at the base. Flower-heads (including the lay) under
2 in. diameter 8. 8. magnificat.

Flower-heads smaller, corymbose. Involucres campannlate.
Lignlae scarcely longer than the involucre.

Leaves on long petioles, ovate, dceplv-toothed . . . . 9. 8. insularis.
Leaves sessile, broadly linear, entire 10. S. centropappus.

Herbaceous erect perennials (sometimes woody at the base).
Flower-heads corymbose or paniculate, few or numerous.

Flower-heads large or middle-sized. Involucres campanulate,
3 to 6 lines long. Ligulce longer than the involucre.
Disk-florets numerous.

Leaves twice pinnate with filiform segments 13. S. capillifolius.
Leaves linear, entire toothed or pinnatifid.

Flower-heads inch ng the ray above 2 in. diameter . . 1 1 . 5 . macranthus.
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Nower-heads, including the ray, rarely exceeding 1 in.
diameter. Involucral bracts prominently 2-ribbed . 12. S. lautus.

Leaves lanceolate, toothed 12. S. lautus var.
Leaves stem-clasping, the lower ones toothed at the end, the

upper ones entire, broadly cordate-auriculate . . . . 16. S. velleioidcs.
Leaves all distinctly petiolate.

Leaves large, deeply pinnatifid or pinnatisect with few
lanceolate segments 14. s. vagus.

Leaves ovate-lanceolate, toothed hut undivided . . . 1 5 . S. amygdahfolius.
Flower-heads small. Involucres cylindrical, 2 to 2£ lines

long. Ligulte not longer than the involucres. Disk-
florets 10 to 15.

Stems 1 to 3 ft. high. Leaves linear or lanceolate. Flower-
heads numerous in a terminal glabrous corymb . . . 1 7 . 8. austral is.

Stems 6 t<9 10 in. high. Leaves linear. Flower-heads
few, usually hoary 18. S. Behrianus.

SERIES I I . Discoidei.—Flower-heads small, discoid. Involucres cylindrical.

Herbaceous perennials, sometimes woody at the base, or almost
shrubby.

Involucral bracts about 12. Tlorcts jftove 20.
Leaves narrow, mostly petiolate, without auricles. Panicle

corymbose. Involucre above 2 lines long 21. S. Georgianus.
Leaves deeply pinnatih'd, very white underneath. Panicle

corymbose. Involucre above 2 lines long 22. S. Gilberti.
Leaves auriculate at the base, much-toothed. Panicles

large, subpyramidal. Involucre under 2 lines long . . 23. S. ramosissimus.
Involucral bracts usually 8. Florets under 20.

Leaves oblong or lanceolate, sessile or petiolate, with a di-
lated stem-clasping base 24. S. odoratus.

Leaves linear or lanceolate, narrowed at the hase or petio-
late, without any or with very small auricles . . . . 25. S. Cunninghamiu

Leaves ovate or lanceolate, very white underneath, on long
petioles not auriculate 26. S. hypolevcus.

Leaves once or twice divided into lone; linear, almost fili-
form segments 27. S. anethifolius.

Annuals.
Glabrous. Leaves linear, entire 28. S. Gaudichaudianus.
Slightly and loosely woolly. Leaves pinnatitid * S. vulgaris.

SERIES I. EADIATT.—Flower-heads radiate, the ligulae either long and
spreading or small and rolled back, in S. bracliyglomis sometimes not protrud-

from the involucre.

1. S. Gregorii , F. Muell. in PL Greg., quoted Rep. Bahb. Exped. 14.
Apparently an erect annual, under 1 ft. high, slightly branched, glabrous and
glaucous. Leaves sessile, linear or linear-lanceolate, entire, 1 to 3 in. long.
Peduncles dilated under the solitary rather large flower-head. Involucre cam-
pannlate, 3 to 4 lines or at length nearly £ in. long, of about 10 to 12 rather
broad bracts, concrete nearly to the apex, without any small outer ones. Ilay-
florets about 10 to 12, the ligulas long and spreading; disk-floretsmnnerous,
exceeding the involucre. Achenes striate, the more perfect ones 2£ lines long
and densely hirsute, but some in the same heads often smaller and glabrous.
Pappus at first short, but lengthening out to i in. .

Queensland. Maranoa river, Leickhardt.
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N. S. W a l e s . From the Lachlan and Darling rivers to the Barrier Range, Victorian
and other Expeditions.

Victoria. N.W. desert, L. Morton ; "Wimmera, Dallachy.
S. Australia. Cooper's Creek, A. C. Gregory; Wills' Creek, Howiti's Expedition ;

Fiuckc river, M'Bouall Stuarfs Expedition.
The species diflers from all other Senecios known to me, in the involucre with the bracts

almost as closely connate as in Werneria and Euriops, but in other respects the characteis
arc entirely those of Senecio.

2. S. platylepis , DC. Prod. vi. 371. An erect slightly branched annual
of 1 to 2 ft., glabrous or with a little loose wool. Leaves narrow, irregularly
pinnatifid, with obtuse or acute coarsely-toothed lobes, the petioles often di-
lated and auriculate at the base. Flower-heads rather large, not numerous,
in an irregular terminal leafy corymb, the peduncles dilated a^the top. In-
volucre broadly campanulate, 4 to 5 lines long, the bracts rather broad,
urn'ted at the base, without any or with 1 or 2 minute outer bracts. Kay-
florets. 12 to 20, the hgulse long and spreading; disk-florets numerous.
Achenes striate, pubescent or hirsute.

N. S. W a l e s . Low flat land at the foot of Peel's Range, A. Cunningham, Fraser.

3. S, papillosus, F. Muell. in Trans. Phil. lnst. Viet. ii. 69, and in
Hook. Kew Jouru. ix. 301. A perennial with a short thick nearly glabrous
stock. Leaves mostly radical, spreading, petiolate, ovate, obtuse, narrowed
at the base, .nearly entire/under 1 iu. long, thick ; upper surface very scabrous
or muricate with tubercles or short rigid bristles, otherwise glabrous or very
slightly woolly underneath. Flower-stems or scapes simple, under 1 ft. high,
often somewhat woolly, bearing a few small linear leaves or scales and a
single rather large flower-head. Involucre of rather numerous narrow bracts
with scarcely any small outer ones. Bay-florets 15 to 20, with long spread-
ing ligulae; disk-florets numerous, not exceeding the involucre.—Hook. f.
Fi. Tasm. ii. 365.

Tasmania. Mount Lapeyrouse, Oldfie!d> This may possibly prove to be a variety of
the New Zealand S. 6el/idioides, Hook. f.

4. S. primulifolius, F. Muell. in Tram. Phil. lnst. Viet. ii. 69. A
perennial with a short thick glabrous or slightly woolly stock. Leaves chiefly
radical, petiolate, cordate-ovate, obtuse, slightly sinuate-toothed or irregularly
crenate, 1 to 3 in. long, rather thick, glabrous or with a little loose deciduous
wool, pale underneath but not white. Flower-stems or scapes not exceeding
1 ft., single or nearly so, bearing a few small distant leaves or sometimes one
larger one below the middle. Flower-heads 1 or 2 or rarely 3 or 4, rather
large. Involucre broadly campanulate, the bracts about 4 lines long with a
few small outer ones. Hay-florets about 10 to 12, the ligulae long and
spreading; disk-florets numerous, scarcely exceeding the involucre. Achenes
glabrous, but not seen ripe.—Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. ii. 365.

Tasmania. Mount Lapeyrouse, Oldfield.

5. S. pectinatus, DC. Prod. vi. 372. A perennial with a tufted or
shortly creeping stock, glabrous or rarely woolly under the inflorescence.
Leaves chiefly radical or nearly so, linear or oblong, mostly obtuse and 1 to 2
in. long, shortly pinnatifid, crenate, remotely toothed or rarely quite entire,
green on both sides. 71ower-stems in the typical form simple and single-
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headed, from a few in. to 1 ft. high, with a few leaves smaller and more acute
than the radical one3. Flower heads rather large. Involucre broadly cam-
panulate, the bracts often shortly united at the base, with a few small outer
ones, llaji-florets 15 to 20 or even more, long and spreading ; disk-florets
very numerous, not exceeding1 the involucre. Achencs glabrous.—Hook. f.
H. Tasm. i. 222.

Victoria. Mount Cobbera9 and Baw-Baw mountains, at an elevation of 6000 ft., F.
Mueller,

Tasmania. Table Mountain, Derwent river, R. Brown ; Mount Wellington, Gunn ;
Mount Lapeyrouse, Oldfield.

Var. pleiocephalus. Flower-heads rather smaller, 3 to 5 together in a loose terminal
corymb.—S. teptocarpus^ DC. Prod. vi. 372; Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. i. 222. t. 64 (represent-
ing an unusually large-leaved specimen).—Mount Wellington, Gunn; Mount Sorrel, Milli-
gan; Mount Lapeyrouse, Oldfield.

6. S. spathulatus, A. Rich. Sert. AJrol. 125. Diffuse and much-
branched, said to be suffruticose. Leaves from narrow-oblong to almost ob-
ovate, irregularly toothed or crenate, the lower ones narrowed into a petiole,
the others stem-clasping and often auriculate, all rather thick aud fleshy,
mostly i to \\ in. long. Flower-heads rather large, in an irregular leafy
corymb. Involucre cainpanulate, the bracts about 4 lines long, with a few
very small outer ones. Ray-florets about 12 to 20, the ligulse long and
spreading. DiSk-florets numerous, exceeding the involucre. Achenes quite
glabrous in some specimens, pubescent mothers.—DC. Prod. vi. 373 ; Hook,
f. Fl. Tasm. i. 222.

N. S. W a l e s . Sandy seashores, Port Jackson, R. Brown ; Bondee Bay, Leich/urdt,
11. Cunningham? (with pubescent achenes).

Victoria. Mouth of Snowy Kiver, F. Mueller (with glabrous achenes).
Tasmania. Kind's Island, R. Brown; Woolnorth, Gunn; Macquarric Harbour,

Mil/igan ; straits of Dcntreco^treaux {Lesso?i) (with pubescent achencs).
S. a?iacampserotis, DC. Prod. vi. 374, from Port Jackson, Fraser, appears, from the descrip-

tion, to be the same specie9.

7. S. megaglossus , F. Muell. in Linnaa, xxv. 419. An erect much-
branched glabrous and glaucous shrub (or undershrub?). Leaves oblong or
oblanceolate, entire or with a few minute teeth, often 3 to 4 in. long, the
lower ones narrowed at the base, the upper ones sessile and stem-clasping.
Flower-heads few, very large, the peduncles thickened upwards. Involucre
broadly cainpanulate/the bracts 8 to 9 lines long, without any or very few
small outer ones. Pits of the receptacle with jagged margins, often produced
into skort points or scales. Ray-florets 15 to 20, the ligulse spreading to a
diameter of nearly 3 in. Disk-florets numerous, not exceeding the involucre.
Achenes glabrous, Pappus-bristles minutely serrulate.—Sond. in Linnaea,
xxv. 527.

S. Australia. Barren hills near the Burra mines and rocks on the Broughton river,
F. Mueller.

8. S. magnificus, F. Muell. in Linnaa, xxv. 418. An erect glabrous and
glaucous shrub (or undershrub?). Lower leaves obovate-oblong, coarsely
and acutely toothed, narrowed at the base, the upper ones lanceolate or ovato-
ianceolate, deeply cordate-auriculate, stem-clasping and somrtimes slightly de-
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current, entire or nearly so, the larger ones 1-J- to 2 in. long. Flower-heads
rather large, in a loose terminal leafless corvmb. Peduncles scarcely dilated.
Involucre broadly campanulate, the bracts 4 to 5 lines long, without any or
with very minute outer ones. Receptacle not jagged. Ray-florets about 8
to 12, the ligulae long and spreading ; disk-florets numerous, scarcely exceed-
ing the involucre. Achenes pubescent.—Sond. in Linnsea, xxv. 526.

Victoria. Grampians near Mount Zero, Fisher; "Wiramera, Dallachy.
S Australia. Cudnaka, F. Mueller; Flinders Range, Howitt's Expedition, also in

M'Douall Stuart's Collection.

9. S. insularis, Benth. A low erect branching, perfectly glabrous shrub.
Leaves on long petioles, ovate, acute, deeply toothed, narrowed at the base, 2
to 4 in. long. Flower-heads not large, rather numerous, in a leafless corymb
shorter than the leaves. Involucre narrow-campanulate, of about 8 bracts 3 to 4
lines long, with very few minute outer ones. Ray-florets 3 or 4, the ligulae
narrow, spreading but (without the tube) about the length of the involucre;
disk-florets about J2, shortly exceeding the involucre, the corolla-lobes
narrow. Achenes glabrous.

N. S. "Wales. Lord Howe's Island, frequent, Milne; on the ascent of Mount Lig-
bird, Ml GilHvray\ Yery unlike any other Australian species, bat approaching iu seveial re-
spects the New Zealand S. glaslifolius.

10. S, centropappus, F. Muell. Cat. Hort. MelL 1858, 26. An
erect, glabrous, branching shrub, attaining 8 to 10 ft. Leaves rather crowded
at the ends of the branches, sessile, broadly linear, mostly obtuse, quite
entire, 2 to 3 in. long. Flower-heads not large, in small ovate panicles at
the ends of the branchlets of a general somewhat corymbose leafy panicle.
Involucre broadly campanulate, of about 8 ovate very obtuse bracts, 2 to 2£
lines long, with morescarious and fringed margins *han in any other species,
with very few small outer ones. Ray-florets 4 to 6, the ligulae spreading,
although scarcely longer (without the tube) than the involucre ; disk-florets
about 10 to 12, exceeding the involucre. Achenes glabrous. Pappus-
bristles very prominently denticulate and almost plumose at the end.—Ce?i'
tropappus BrunoniZi Hook. f. in Hook. Lond. Journ. vi. 124 ; Fl. Tasm. i.
225. t. 65.

Tasmania. Tahle Mountain, Derwent river, R. Brown; above the limits of the forests,
en Mount Wellington, at an elevation of 3500 to 4000 ft., Gunn, Oldfield. Although very
different in habit from other Australian species, it resembles in this respect some of the
Andine ones. The involucral bracts are broader and more obtuse than in any other species
I know, and the prominently denticulate bristles of the pappus are also more mar':ed per-
haps thau in any others, but the inflorescence, flowers, and fruit are, in all other respects,
quite those of Senecio, to which V. Mueller appears to have been right in uuiting it.

11. S. macranthus, A. Rich. SerL Astrol. 126. An erect glabrous
perennial, attaining about 4 ft. Lower leaves not seen, upper ones long-
linear or linear-lanceolate, with long points, entire or with a few remote teeth,
narrowed into a petiole but with acuminate auricles at its base. Flower-
heads large, in a loose terminal corymb. Involucre broadly campanulate, the
bracts 4 to 5 lines long, prominently 2-ribbed, as in S. lautus, with a few
small outer ones. Ray-florets rather numerous, the long ligulae spreading to
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a diameter of nearly 2 in. Aohenea npparentlyfjlabrous, but not seen ripe.—

W. S, "Wales. In the N.W. interior, Fraser. Allied to S. lauius, but the flower-
heaiis very mgh ];Lrgcn

I - S. l a u t u s , ifbrsrf. Prorf. 91. An erect glabrous perennial, from 1
to 3 or even 4 ft. high- Leaves usually linear oar linear-lanceolate, entire re-
motely toothed or deeply pinnatifid, rarely broadly lanceolate, either nar-
rowed into a petiole or, especially irhen broad, dilated andntirinulnte or stem-
clasping at the base. Flower-heads not very large, several in a loose terminal
irregular corymb. Involucre cam pm in late, tlie bracts 3 to 4 lines long, more
prominently S-ribbed than in most Australian species, with several very 9ma 11

tter ones. Kay-florets about 10 to 15, the IjguIsB Bpneadmg to from £ to 1
in. diameter; disk-florets numerous, scarcely exceeding the involucre. Achenes
glabrous or pubescent.—Hook. f. VI Tasm. i. 221; 8. tripartite, \. Rich.

119. t. 37 ; DC 1. c. 372; S. Macquarienai*, DO. I. c. 372.
Queensland. Hervey's May, Sandy Cape, R. Brown; Suitor river and Moreton Is-

land, F. Aft/ef/er; wit I lie upper Miirauon, Mitchell.
Hf. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson, R. WoolU ; northward to Hastings river and

Mount. Mitchell, Beckter; New Euglimt], C. Stuart; southward to Twofold Bay,/''. Mueller;
>n the interior to Lake George, Herb. Hooker; Macqiiarrie rivtr, Fraser; Lachlatt and
Daiiinjr rivers, Victorian a. IZrpeditions.

Victoria. From the Qkotejg to Gipps' Land, and in the iuterior to the Grampians and
Murray river, F. Mueller and. others.

Tasmania . Ptot Dalryuipk', R, Brown ; abundant, especially near the coasts, J. D.

Australia. From the Murray to St. Tinccnt'i Hulf and Kangaroo Island* F.
ffer and otbere 3 Oooptt's Qnek, Wheeler.

V. Aust ra l ia . King George's Sound, M. Broicn; from the Sonth coast to Vasse and
ft" rivers, Drummond, to. 28 and 380, Prcus, n. 108, 109, 110, 112, 114, Oldfield, and

and eastward lo Cape Legrand and Esperanec liny, Maxwell.
s- F-ndlickeri, DC. Prod. vi. Ii73, a])ptars from the character given to be the same species,
; i 'v ' is S. ciliotatuit, DC. Prod. vi. 374, jmlging from Cunuin^ham's own imperfect speci-

eJis, which however show that it a not an annual. Tlie species is al*o in New Zoakotd.
^W- lanceolatux. Leaves rather broadly lanmilatc, deeply aud acutely toothed, smile
^tcin-clasping,—Port Phillip, GuitJt, Adamson.

!3. S . capi l l i fo lrus , Hook. f. w .Hoo^. Xonc?. /OKT». vi. 123, rt?irf Fl.
•• i- 222. /, 64. Apparently a p(Tt*nni;iL quite glabrous. Leaves as in

crowded, di-oply divided into long, almost filiform segm.
F l h d

r py g g
entire or again divided into similar segments. Flower-heads and ioflo-

of the smaller forms of 8. lautut, the corymb compart. Involiuro
l and prominentlv ribbed as in that species. Florets the same
pobeacent.

^ . ^ " n a n i a , Gunn. Only known from a single specimen, showing the foliage of S. ane~
yoliut, with the inflotweence aud flowers of £. font us,

S. v a g u s , jR J//W/. in 2Vunu. Phil. Soc. Viet. i. 4fi, and in Hook.
via. L6fc; PI. Viet. t. 46. A tall, erect, glabrous perennial,

petiolate, broadly lanceolate, deeply pinnatifid or pinnately divided
Mill,

ded
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into lew lanceolate entire or sightly toothed lobes or segments, of which the
middle ones osuallj large, the upper and lower ones small, the whole leaf
sometimes 5 or 6 in. long, the upper leaves smaller and less divided, and on
s i d e - b r a n e l u s o f t e n n i l c u t i n ; o r w i t h o n l y o n e d e e p l o b e o n e a c f c s i d e , ; i l l cii
a thinner consistence than id most species, the petioles not auricolate. Flower-
heads rather large in an irregular corymb. Involucre enmpamilate, thfc bracts
4 to 5 lines long, with few smaller outer ones. Kay-florets about 10 to 15,
the lignite long and spreading; disk-florets numerous, shortly exceeding the
involucre. Aehenes glabrous. .

N. S. "Wales. Grose river, R. Brawn; Hasting* and Clarence riverB and Mount
Mitchell, Beckler; swamps near Port Jackson, Lowne, Clowes; Blue Mountain*, Mi*

on ; Hunt's Baain and near Cnindeu, Wvohs.
Victoria. Sh:i valleys of the Daudenong ranges, of Mount Dieappoiutmc n

on Deltttite river, F. Mueller.

15. S. amygdalifoliua, F. Mmll. Fragm, i. 232.. A ttill, erect, gla-
brous perennial. Leaves petiolate, ovate-lanceolate to oblong-lanceolate, acute
and acutely and coarsely serrate, 2 to 4 in. long. Flower-heads rather large
and few in a loose corymb or smaller am. more dense}; corymbose. Invo-
lucre niUTOw-canipniiulato, the bracts narrow, 4 to*5 lines long, with few

ill outer ones. Receptacle pitted, with tfa s of the pits occasionally
produced into short teeth or very rarely into a Bmall Beate. bLay-florete rarely
above 6 and often only 3 or 4, rather long and spreading •, disk-Horets shortly

•eding the involucre. Achenes glabrous,
N. S. "Wales. Hustings rivii-, Btckler; Port Mncqnarric, Backhouse,also Vicanj.

16. S. v e l l e i o i d e s , ,/. Otum. in DC. Prod. vi. 374u An erect glabrous
perennial, attaining 3 ft. or sometimes more. Loavesovatti-oMoii'j; or lanceo-
late, the lower ones shortly petiolate, tin- intermediate ones 2 to 4 in. long,
coarsely serrate, narrowed below the middle but sessile ami stem-clasping
with broad Bounded auricles, the upper ones cordate-ovate or lanceolate, entire,
broadly stem-clasping. Flowtr-heads not large find often nit her nmne-
rou.--, in a terminal corymb. Involucre cnnipamiinU\ the bracts '•> to nearly 4
lim>ft long, with a very few small outer ones. Ray-florets usually about 10 or
ratlin1 fewer, spreading and rather long; diflk-florets scarcely exceeding* the
involucre. A.chenea glabrous or slightly pubescent.—Hook. f. Fl. Tu-ni. i.
223.

W. S. WaleB. Rocky hills to the north of Bathurat, A. Cunningham; Ncpean river,
S. Cunningham; 111 HE1 Mountains, Mia *Atkitum ; Twofold Bay, /•', Mueller.

V i c t o r i a . Wooded liills, Wilaou's Promontory, ipoDo l;;i_\, I. ppet lijrwaii mar, 1>:IU-
(!('[|uJl;_' FUtgB, CtC.t F. Mil-

T a s m a n i a . Qerwent river, B, Brown; damp shaded alpine parts of the colony, grow-
ing in very rich soil, J. D. Hooker.

17. S. a u s t r a l i s , WilU. Spec. \\\. 1981. A lull perennial, cither .juite
ghbrotts or the tinder side of the'leaves slignti white. in
the typical form, linear or lanceolate, or the base di-
lated into small acuminate auricles,the larger I to 6 in. long. Flower-
licmls small and mmicn rminal corymb. Involucre cylin-

', of abou i I1* to lx1 2 line? long, witli scftrnely any small



outer ones. Ray-florets 4 to 6, the ligula f without the tube) not lo»get than
the involucre; disk-florets about 10 to 1:? ding the involucre, Achenes
-lal.rous or pubescent.—A, Kich. Bert. AatroL LSI. t. 39; DC.'Prod. vi.
37*; Hook, f. PL Tasm. i. 223; S. dryadeas, Sieb. PI. Bxs.; S. Ihmmfulias,
A. Jlicli. Sert. Astrol, L29 ; DC. Prod. vi. 374 ; 5. cinerarioidet, A. Rich. I. c
128 ; ft Richardianus, DC. 1. c. 374.

Creek,
W- S. "Wales. Port Jackson, i?. Brown, Sieher, n. 33*.
Victor ia . Common ubont Melbourne, Adamson and others; ^

Bnowy River and Lake Kin-, F. Muelltr.
Tasmania . Port I labympfa and islands of Bass's Straits, R, Brown. 1 common throngn-

oui tlien.lony, ,r. D. Hooker.
S. Austra l ia . Lodtbn river, F. Mueller.

The New Zealand S. anffUtiifoHut, I'orst., referred here by WHldenow, ami after (tint by
fie Candofle and otter*, ia probably tlie same as S. lauhu. The & uustrafis of modem
SUthora, lias nut, us^ar :ia I am aware fri\ been band in New Zculund.

Vnr. macTodon-tus, Leaves laneeotate, more or Iws serrate, asoally whitish andemeatli,
narrowed into • petiole, inost fre(]m;ntly ami .—8. perricifofiitSj A, Rich.
Sert. Astral. 123 ; S. macrodo7ifn», DC. Prod. u. 878.—Port Jnckson, R. Brown ; BITM
Mountaing, Mixx .HHmon; New Engknd, C. Stuart ; Hastings mid Mftdeaj r u m ,
Beckler. '

•This may b« n distinct s|)ccie9, but I have reduce'' it to S. aviiraH*, on the imtliority of
£ MUOIIIT. S.jmciligulaius, A. Rich. Si-rt. Astrnl. 121, t . 8 8 ; DC, Prod. vi. 373, is a

1 of ttii- liltt'itus, with broader leaves not anriculate, end a specimen from the
Cohberns nunuttaiBa in Herb. F. Mudler, has the same broad leaves, but sessile and broadly
Mtticlt nt the base.

18. S. B e h r i a n u s , Sond. el MueU. in Linnaa, xxr. 527. A low per-
ennial or almost an iradershrub, with n shortly creeping woody rhizome and

stems, usually 6 to 10 in. higKmore or less hoaxy-tomentose, especially
about the inflorescence. Leaves linear, with revolute margins, entire or re-

ly toothed, rarely above 1 in. long, and the upper onee small. Flower-
- rather small, few in a loose tertninnl corymb. Involucre cylindrft-nl, of

about 10 prominently 2-ribbed bracts, % to %\ lines long, and a very few
small outer ones. Ray-fiords about G to 8, the ligulre (without the tube)

eely so long as tin' involucre; disk-florets 10 to 15, exceeding the inv<,
lucre. Arhenes pubescent.

H. S. W a l e s . Darling river, Dal tacky.
S. Austra l ia . Murray river uear Moqrundi and Wood's Station, F. Mueller.

19. S. l e u c o g l o s s u s , F. MueU. JPragm, ii. 15. An erect glabrous a
'of 1 to 2ft . . Let ovate or i kte, acutely and irregularly

and lobed, the lower ones petiolate without auricles, the next also
atr but the petioles diluted into, acutely-toothed steni-chispiuj? auricles,

up]i with broad stem-clasping auricles. Plower-heads
', in small corymbs forming a large very loose panicle. Involucre cvliii-
', of about 8 bracts,'scarcely 2 lines long, without any or only 1 or 2
outer ones. Kay-florets about 3, the ligula white (or pali1 purple?)
and often rol ed back. Disk-florets usually under 10, slightly exc

the in kohenes glabrous or papillose-pubescent.
"W". Australia, Drtanmm 5 river, <>l<lfirfd.

0. S . b rachyglossus , /'. MiwU. in XMMUBO, XXV. 525. A slwuli
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annual, 0 in. to a foot or ra/ely l.\ ft. high, glabrous or sprinkled with a few
short white hairs. Leaves linear with a few small distant teeth or irregularly
piniiatitid with few distant linear lobes. Flower-heads small, solitary or
clustered at the ends <»!' the branches of a loose irregular panicle. Involucre1

cylindrical, of about S bracts, about 2 lines long, wiih 1 or 2 minute outer
ones. Ray-florets about 6, the lignite oblong but very short, and rolled bark-
Disk-floret- 12, slender, 5-toothed, scarcely exceeding the involucre.
Achenes densely pubescent, those of the ray usually longer than those of the
disk.—Erechthites glosstttitha, Sond. in l.inliiua, xx.v. 524.

N. S. "Wales. Darling river, Victorian Expedition; between Stokes' Kange and
Cooper's ('reck, Wheeler.

Victoria. Near Melbourne, Adamson; Wendu valley, Robertson; Wimmera, Dal-
lackij,

S. Australia. Near Adelaide, F. Mueller.
W. Austral ia . Swan River, Drnmmottd, n. 44, Preiss (no number); Murchifioii

river, OldfU-tti.
Vor. (P) major. Flower-heada larger. Involucres about 3 lines long with about 12 bracts.

Florets also more numerous. Point Nepean and Wilson's Promontory, F. Mueller, also is
IF. A 11*1 ml hi, Drummotiii, a. 377. Thin variety, perhaps a distinct species, is only to be
distinguished from the European 5. xt/lvaticux by Qlfl less divided leaves.

V;ir, (?) eltrtior. Tail and stout (the lower part of the plant not seen). Leaves piniiatifid,
with, linear or lanceolate unequal lohes, the larger ones denticulate. Flower-heads numerous
in a large terminal corymb, otherwise as in the typical form. Achencs glabrous.—Blue
Mountains, Ilerh. F. MueUer.

SERIES II . DI^COIDEI.—Flower-heads small, discoid. Involucre cylin-
drical.

21. S. Georg ianua , DC. Prod. vi. 371. An erect rigid pegsmnn] of
1 to 2 ft., covered when young with white cottony wool which usually per-
siata ill the under side of the Leaves, or rarely nrai'ly glabrous. Leaves lim
or lanceolate, entire or scarcely toothed, rarely almost pinnatifid, 1 to 3 or
even nearly 4 iu. long, usually narrowed into a petiole* whieh is sometimes
slightly dUated at the base but not auriculute. Flower-heads rather small,
in a ctjiynibose panicle, but fe%61 and larger than in S. odorainx, varying in
size in different specimens. Involurn- cylindrical, of about 12 bracts, from
a little more than 2 lines to above 3 lines long, the coloured icllexed tips .
inorci prominent than in most species. Florets above 30. all tubular, exceed-
ing the involucre. Aehenes pubescent.— 8. barkkausioidest Tv&cz. in Bull.
Mosc. 1851, ii. Sti ; S.hrfic/irysoideB, F. Muell. in Trana. Yict. Inst, 1855, 39.

N. S. W a l e s . Clarence river, Heckler (a drawn-up imparted BpMilmett); lumka of
Jjuke (uiorpe, A. Cumnnyham.

Victoria. Grassy Bubaljnne riil^es, Macnlisteir river, Mithi-'Mittn. Range, Lake Oi
R MueUer.

Tasmania. Deweut river, R. Br&mn (appeaw to be this species),
S. Australia. Salt Gulley, Behr; hills about Whenl Barton miucs, F. Mueller.
"W. Australia, Qrtaitmond, Uh OoU. ». 37S.
This spedet has the foliage and habit nearly rf ErechthUes quadridentata, but the invo-

ve madl UrgW and tbfMorata all hei-maphrodite and 5-toolhed.

22. S. GUbert i , Turcz. iy Bull. Mosc. 1S51, i. 2D8. A tall erect
cnnial, the voung sterna clothed with a dcxidunus white wool. Leaves
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sessile and stem-clasping, lanceolate, deeply pinnatifid, with lanceofcte often
toothed lobes, woolly-white when young, the wool persisting on the under
side, the larger ones 2 to 4 in. long. Flower-heads small, numerous, in a
corymbose panicle. Involucre cylindrical, 2 to 2£ lines long, of about 12
very narrow bracts with a few small outer ones. Florets above 20, all tubular,
rather longer than the involucre.

. Australia. Swan River, Drummond, n. 325. This has the aspect of Erechlhites
aryufa, but is a true Senecio. The flower-heads are ranch larger than in S. raviosissimus,
smaller than in S. Georgianus.

23. S. ramosissimus, DC. Prod. vi. 371. A stout erect perennial of
2 to 5 ft., usually glabrous. Leaves broadly lanceolate on the mniis stem
and often 4 to 5 in. long, narrower or narrowed below the middle on the side
branches, prominently and acutely toothed, sessile and clasping the stem with
acutely toothed auricles. Flower-heads small and numerous, in a large more
or less pyramidal panicle. Involucre almost cauipanulate, of about 12
bracts, nearly 2 lines long, almost without small outer ones. Florets above
20, all tubular, slightly exceeding the involucre. Achenes glabrous, much
smaller and with a less prominent terminal ring than in S. odoratus.—S,
cygnorum, Steetz in PL Preiss. i. 483.

"W. Australia. King George's Sound and adjoining districts, ft Broion, A. Cunning-
ham, Oldfeld; Swan River, Fraser, Drummond, n. 28, 328, Preiss, n. 70, Oldfield.

24. S. odoratus, Hornem.; DC, Prod. vi. 371. A stout erect peren-
nial of 2 to 3 ft., glabrous or rarely with a loose white deciduous wool on
the under side of the leaves. Leaves oblong or lanceolate, irregularly
toothed, often narrowed below the middle and sometimes almost petiolate,
but dilated and stem-clasping, with toothed auricles at the base, attaining 2
to 4 in. in length, the upper ones and those of the side branches sometimes
almost linear. Flower-heavls small and numerous, in dense corymbs m the
ends of the branches, forming usually a large corymbose panicle. Involucre
cylindrical, rarely exceeding 2 lines, of about 8 bracts, with 1 or 2 small
°uter ones rarely wanting. Florets about 10" to 12, all tubular, consider-
ably longer than the involucre when fully out. Achenes slightly pubescent,
the pappus inserted on a callous rfng more prominent than in the allied
species.—A. Rich. Sert. Astrol. 109; Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. i. 223; Cacalia odo-

Desf. Hort. Par. 165 and 400, according to DC.
Victoria. ' Wendu vale, Robertson; Skipton, Whan; Wilson's Promontory, F.

M"e"cr; Glenny Islands, Wilhehni.
Tasmania. Port Dalrymple, King's Island, R. Brown; Woolnorth, Gunn; Mac-
arip Harbour, A. Cunningham.

Australia. Memory Cove, Port Lincoln, R. Brown; Mount Kaiserstuhl,Tamuoda
» F. Mueller; Kangaroo Island, R. Brown, Baudiris Expedition, F. Mueller.

j. '*• D. Hooker in the Handb. N. Zeal. Fl. 160, refers to this species his S. Banksii, Fl.
w- Zeal. ii. ]46, which ha9 indeed the foliage of luxuriant specimens of S. odoratus, but
aPpears to me quite distinct in the radiate flower-heads and in the shape of the involucre
*nd florets, which are wore like those of a miniature S. lautus.

25. S, Cunninghamii, DC. Prod. vi. 371. fbhis is now considered
"y 1*. Mueller as a variety of S. odoratus, of which it " 's the flower-heads

florets. It is however smaller and more woody at the base, the stems
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more branched, ascending or erect, often under 1 ft. and rarely above 2 ft.
high. Leaves linear or lanceolate, entire or coarsely toothed, narrowed into
a short petiole without any or only with very minute auricles at the bnse.
Flower-heads usually fewer than in S. odoralus, in small corymbs.—S. brachy-
lawus, DC. Prod. vi. 370.

N. S. Wales . Lake George and Lachlan river, A. Cunningham; Mucquarrie marshes,
Duck Creek and Darling river, Mitchell; Lachlan and Darling rivers, Victorian and other
Expeditions.

Victoria, Murray river, Bergolt; Wimmera, Dallachy.
S. Austra l ia . Murray river to St. Vincent's Gulf and Flinders range, F. Mueller;

Cooper's Creek, RowitVs Expedition; in the interior, M'Douall Stuart's Expedition.
W. Aust ra l ia . Murchisou river, Oldfield, Drummond, §th Coll. n. 149.

26. S. hypoleucus, F. Muell. Herb, (as a var. of S. odoratus). A tall
and erect perennial, the base of the stems apparently more woody than in S.
odoratus, of which it has the inflorescence and florets and of which F. Mueller
believes it to be a variety. Leaves ovate-lanceolate or lanceolate, 2 to 3 in.
long, entire or slightly toothed, abruptly contracted into a long petiole not
auriculate at the base, all very white ajid cottony underneath. Corymbs
usually very dense.—& odoratus, war. peflolatus, Sond. in Linnaea, xxv. 526.

Victoria. "Wimmera, Dallachy.
S. Aust ra l ia . Mount Lofty, JPilhelmi, Whittaker.

27. S. anethifolius, A. Cunn. in DC. Prod. vi. 371. A glabrous
Drauchina: shrub (or uudershrub ?) attaining 4 or 5 ft. Leaves crowded,
pinnately divided into long narrow linear or almost filiform segments, either

.entire or again bearing a few equally narrow lobes. Flower-heads small,
numerous, in a very compact corymb. Involucre cylindrical, above 2 to
nearly 3 lines long, of about 8 bracts, without any or with 1 or 2 very small
onto^ones. Florets about 10 to 12, all tubular longer tlum thn involucre.
AriicTiPB glaWoua or scabrous-pubescent.—8. amjUdUobus, V. Muell. in Lln-
iijea, xxv. 418 ; S. angu8tifoliu8t Sond. 1. c. 526.

Iff. S. W a l e s . Mount Caley 'and Peel's Rang^ A. Cunningham.
S. Australia. Summits of hills near Cndnaka, F. Mueller.

28(?) S. Gaudichaudianus, A. Rich. Sert. Astrol. 93. An erect
glabrous annual of about 6 in. Leaves linear and entire or the lower ones
petiolate oblong and obscurely toothed. Flower-heads few, in a small ter-
minal corymb or almost solitary. Involucre cylindrical, nearly 3 lines long,
of about 8 bracts with very few small outer ones. Florets all tubular and
hermaphrodite, slightly exceeding the involucre. Achenes pubescent.—DC.
Prod. vi. 370.

(V. S. "Wales. Port Jocksou (Gaudichaud). This is a very doubtful species, and may
possibly prove to be a 9mall state of S. brachyglossus, in which "the small ligulrc have beeu
overlooked. Dccaisne informs me that the authentic specimen in Herb. Mns. Tar. hail
suffered much from sea-water, and was not in a state to ascertain the point. In a small one
in Herb. F. Mueller, which otherwise agrees with the description, there appear to be no
li^ulac, but the specimen is upry imperfect and they may have fallen away.

S. vulgaris, Linn.; DC. Prod. vi. 341 (the common European Groundsel). An annual
of 6 io. to a foot, bearing a little loose cottony wool, with irregularly pinuatifid aud toothed
loaves, and small flowcr-hc-dds willi the florets all tubular and hermaphrodite, and involucres
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haS aPP e a r e d as an introduced weed iu some parts of M. S. Wales

86. BEDPOHDIA, DC.

Flower-heads homogamous and discoid. Involucre of nearly equal bracts
apparently in a single row, the margins imbricate and scarious. Receptacle
pitted. Florets all tubular, hermaphrodite, 5-toothed. Anthers obtuse at
the base. Style branches somewhat flattened, very obtuse but not truncate,
papillose from below the middle. Achenes angular or striate. Pappus of
numerous denticulate bristles.—Shrubs more or less stellate-tomentose.
Leaves alternate, entire or irregularly crenate. Flower-heads axillary, solitary
or in clusters or dense panicles shorter than the leaves. Florets yellow.

The genus is limited to the two species endemic in Australia. Y. Mueller has proposed
to unite it with Senecio, but the stellate tomentuni and axillary inflorescence are quite un-
known in that extensive genus, and the style is almost as much that of some J&ierea as of
Sntecio. The same style occurs it is true iu the Andine S. iodopappus, Sch.-Bip., but that
species, as observed by Weddcll, is anomalous also iu several other respects.
Leaves lanceolate, mostly 3 to 5 in. long.« Flower-heads in axillary clusters

or panicles 1. B. salicina.
Leaves linear, rarely above 2 in. long. Flower-Jieads solitary or 2 together 2. B. linearU.

1. B. salicina, DC. Prod. vi. 441. A shrub attaining sometimes 12
to 14 ft., the branches, under side of the leaves, and involucres covered with
a stellate tomeutuin either close or loose and almost floccose. Leaves lan-
ceolate, obtuse, 3 to 5 in. long, entire or irregularly crenate, narrowed into a
petiole, glabrous above when full grown, the reticulate veinlets impressed in
the upper surface, prominent underneath. Flower-heads in axillary dense
panicles much shorter than the leaves. Involuernl brnrts nhout &, 3 to 2J
K»os long, uMuac or searyply ACUIDl'liatC. AcllGM& glabrous, strlatc, • i th 4»os long, uMuac or searyply ACUIDlliatC. AcllGM& glabrous, strlatc, • i th 4

& prominent ribs.—Hook. Lett. OH Duke Bedf. with a fig.; Hook. f. F\.
asin. i. 224; Cacalia salicina, Labill. PL Nov. HoJl. ii. 37. t. 179; Bot.

. t. 923; Culcitium saliclnum, Spreng. Syst. iii. 431; Senecio Bedfordil,
F. Muell. Cat. Hort. Melb. 1858, 26.

Victor ia . Bullaruok forest, Whan; Muddy Creek, Corner Inlet, Wilhelmi.
Tasmania . Port Dalrymple and Derweut river, B. Brown; common on the skirts of

forests and in the brush, J. D. Hooker,

2- B. l inearis , DC. Prod. vi. 44-1. A shrub of about 4 to 6 ft., the
orawches, under side of the leaves, and inflorescence whitish with a stellate or
floccoseu-tomentum. Leaves rather crowded, linear, obtuse, entire, with re-
f u t e margins, scarcely petiolate, coriaceous, glabrous above, the veins in-
c°nspicuous, varying in size from all under \ in. long in some specimens to
mostly .about 2 in. in others. Flower-heads solitary or 2 together, nearly
^ssil d ll l th i B lii Fl hi i t h t

about 2 n Flowerhead y g y
e and usually larger than in B. salicina. Flowers otherwise as in that

?pecies.—Hook. f. Fl. \ sm. i. 225 ; Cacalia linearis, Labill. PL Nov. Holl.
**• 36. t. 178 ; Culcilium 'neare, Spreng. Syst. iii. 431; Senecio Bdlard'mii,
h- Muell. Cat. Hort. Melt 1858, 26.

A&Bmania. Port Dalrymple, R. Brown; common especially in the central moun-
a i n o u s and southern parts of the island in rocky soil, J. D. Hooker.

VOL. HI. 2 X
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TRIBE X. CALENDULACK^E.—Leaves alternate or radical. Flower-head-
usually heterogamous, the ray-florets ligulate, female or rarely neuter, the
disk-florets tubular, hermaphrodite but sterile or rarely fertile, and very rarely
in species not x^ustralian, the heads homogamous. Receptacle pitted, the
margins of the pits rarely produced into irregular scales or bristles; Anthers
usually sagittate at the base but scarcely tailed. Style-branches, in the;
disk-florets, more or less concrete and thickened at the base.

This tribe, which is chiefly S. African, has the style nearly of Cynarocephala, and on that
account has been associated with them under the general name of Cyuarea, but the habit
and other characters appear much more to connect it with Seneciomda and some]
Mufisiacea.

87. CYMBONOTUS, Cass.

Involucre campanulate, at length hemispherical, the bracts imbricate in
several rows,'the inner ones broader. Eeceptacle pitted, the margins of the
pits often produced into rigid' points or deciduous scales. Florets of the
ray ligulate, female; disk-florets tubular, hermaphrodite, sometimes sterile.
Anthers shortly sagittate but scarcely tailed. Style-branches rather broad,
less concrete than usual in the tribe but erect or scarcely spreading. Achenes
oblong, glabrous, smooth on the inner face, with 3 or 5 prominent ribs on
the back and sides. Pappus none.—Perennial with toothed or pinnatifid
radical leaves and single-headed leafless scapes.

The genus is limited to the single species endemic in Australia.

1. C. Lawsonianus, Gaudich. in Freyc. Voy. Bot. 4G2. t. 86. A
perennial either stemless or with very short tufted stems. Leaves radical,
spreading, on long petioles, ovate, coarsely toothed and 2 or '6 in. long or
longer i\w<\. lyrately pinnatifid; thin, green and somewhat scabrous above,
cottony-white underneath. Scapes or peduncles shorter than the leaves and
sometimes very short, cottony-white as. well as the involucres. Involucre at
length about \ in. diameter. Bay-florets yellow, spreading; disk-florets
shorter than the involucre.—DC. Prod. vi. 491; Sond. in Linnaea, xxv. 528 ;
Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. i. 22G; C. Preissianus, Steetz in PI. Preiss. i. 486.

N. S. W a l e s . Port Jackson, R. Brown; Glendon, Lnokhardt ; Twofold Bay,
M. Brown.

Victoria. Common about Melbourne, Jdam son, Robertson, F. Mueller; Station Peak,
Herb. F. Mueller.

Tasmania. Abundant throughout the island, /. D. Hooker.
S. Australia. Near Adelaide, F. Mueller.
W. Austral ia . Grassy places, Mount Barker, and Upper Kalgan river, OldAeld; also

Dnimmond and Preiss, n. 130.

88. CRTPTOSTEMMA, R. Br.

Involucre broadly hemispherical, the bracts imbricate in several rows, the
innermost row with much longer lanceolate membranous tips. Keceptacle
pitted, without bristles or scales. Florets of the ray ligulate, neuter. Disk-
florets short, hermaphrodite, tubular, 5-toothcd. -Anthers sagittate at the
base but scarcely tailed. Style branches thickened and concrete nearly to the
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end. Achenes of the ra.y abortive, of the disk oblong, densely enveloped in
an Intricate wool. Pappus at' iihoni 6 to 8 short,, lanced lei concealed
in the wool.^—Perennial w i t h r a d i c a l o r a l t e r n a t e le-.ives, pinnatifid o r p i n i i i i t e l v
divided. Scapes or peduncles single-headed.

Hie genos consist* of bat two apeeiea, botli South African, u»e of them the same as the
Australian one. It is very closuly allied to ArctoUs, scfti Bering except in the pappus.

L. C calendulacea, It. Br.; DC. Prod. vi. 495. A perennial usually
rafted and almost stein less, the leafy prostrate stems BOID hovvever

out- especially ander cultivation. Leaves 8 to 6 In, lon~, d<
piniititilid or pinnately divided into oblong or lanceolate acutely to
lohed segments, glabrous or scabrous cottony-wli derneath.
Beapes or peduncles leafless, l-he&ded, glandular, rarely exceeding the radical
leaves and often shorter than them. Lnvolucre 7 to S liues diameter, gla-
brous, or slightly cottony. Bay-florets yellow, the ligttla to 1 in.

. Disk purple.—Harr. and Sond. VI Cap. iii. 4G7 ; SteeU in PL Preiss.
i. 487.

Victoria-. Common nbotit Melbourne, the whole
achenes like pellets in autumn, Ada*,,

T a s m a n i a . Introduced about Hobarlou, Gunn.
S. A u s t r a l i a . Very cumin on on roadsides abont Adelaide, F. Mueller.
W". A«s t r f t l i a . Vi>n willi ....

flowers, the ray-florets variously Jivided ur much increased in number, Preiss, >>• 1-".).
The ^ South A.ftican,and may have been introduced into Australia from tbo I

The following Cahndtdacem ii;iv*' also lV from Austmlm u Entrodaced weeds: —
Triple!* dr. Lest.; Hsirv. ami SunJ. VI. Cu|). iii. 4A8. An erect brat,.

slight1")pubescent annual of 1 to 2 fi. Lea?e« oblong or lanceolate, i ones peti
"iid AutiiL'-toothcd, the upper on^s smnil tlistnnt sessile or Btsm-dupiog. Flower-Mtdi ail

: I tlie brancke*. [nvolncral bracts tnnow, all eqaal raaaragl
wi . scabrous centres and acarious marRUH. Eleceptaclea witimut scales, Raj-floreta
1' Jlatc, female, the ligtilm wyjoelv exetDiliujt the inrolnera. Disk-floreia tubular, hermft-

irodile, I; (' ilu- ray with 3 unites produced into brcuJ Ion
''irtous tvin^s. l';i|i|ms nona. Disk.ach.nt-K affortive.—T. atroparpurea^ Toros. in

") 1 ^ i. 818.—W. A ust r&! ta, Brnmmond, Srd Coll. n. 131. Probably intiro i
. l

Cat, tU>, Linn.; DO. Prod. vi. 45L Attereetor sprcadhigmiusa-branehed
* of about "

pastnrca strewed with ils woolly

I went ami more or Iras glandular, Lo»< hn-
^'', upper ones teneeolate or oblong, entiife or slightly b ping at the I
Plower-beed* ternrinal. Uay-florets lignlate, female, moch longer than the inv< an

wipe-yellow, Disk-florets tabidar, hermaphnMSte hut sterile. Achenea of the ray in 2 or
wiwa, elongated and incurved, the laner t'aiv wnootii, tl i of the ont«r ones rllh
ii) a ridge of taberelea or priefcles along flue (mire of the I . European sp»

d ^ j aboal Adelaide, from wh afeo, in Heri>. I'1. Maeller, a single specimen
i i h d b i h ll fl

^ , g p
^- orveiisis, Linn., a species or variiMv distinjtuished by its much smaller flow
•oiaHer aohenes, the ontermost ours narron '. ibe others very ntui-li ibntet and
broader.

TBIBE XI. MiTisiACEjf:.— i alternate. Rower-heads either hetero-
aooa frith radiating fenmle florets or liomogain tth tubuhir florets,

sGtnf; or all of the outer florets in si]
Mostly without wate*. Authors pointed or tailed ni the hase. i l ly
tHickenad ander the branches which are ere ami often short as in
""• Cftlendnlnc(>afmoYe rarely elongated and obtuse, almost as i
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89. AMBLYSPEBMA, Benth.

Involucre broadly hemispherical, the bracts imbricate in several rows tuc
outer ones gradually shorter. Receptacle without scales. Rav-florets fe
mat, l^nht.., with an upper lip divided to the base into 2 filiform^ foments •
disk-florets tubular, hermaphrodite, 6-lobed. Anthers with Ion* t,,lV
Style-brandies elongated, obtuse. Achenes short, thick, villous. Pappus of
numerous rather n&& capdlmy bristles. Perennial. Leaves radical. Scapes
leafless, single-headed. ™npca

The genus is limited to a single species cudemic in Australia, and the only representative

w i ™ uumcrous in 9pmc8 10 Stmtli America'with a feff fiilTS
1. A. scapigera, Benth, in Hueg. Enum. 67. A perennial with a tufted

woolly stock. Leaves nil nulic-,1, from ovate to n n r r L S t lo
long, besides the long pefcfcles, ottuse, sinuate, shortly and bibadll lohnl r
almost lyrate, cottony-white underneath, surrounded at the base by the per
s.stent woolly remains of old petioles. Scapes simple, 1 to 2 ft Lh bear-
ing a tew small bracts and a large terminal Qower-head. Involucre Mo U T
dmmeter more or less covered with white wool, the bracts lanceolate acumU
nate Florets of the ray 12 to 20, the lower lip or li-ula abov, 1 in. Ion-
the filiform segments of the upper not half so long, the anthers present bui
imperfect D i sk - t eU munerous, as long as the involucre, the lobes linear
A.itlier-taih sh-lilly bearded at the end.—DC. Prod. vii. 20 • Steetz in'
PL Prciss. i. 487 ; Cklmisia spathulata, A. Cunn. in DC. Prod. y. 209

•W. Anstralia. Kiii£ George's Sound and thence to l

CICHOHIACE.SL—Leaves alternated Flower-heads homoga-
raous, with all the flowers ligulal »

90. M T CitOSERIS, Don.
{.Monermios, Jlook.f.; Pliylloimppus, JPitlp.)

Involucre of several nearly equal bracts in about 2 rows with a few short
imbricate ones outside. Receptacle without scales. Florets all ligulate.
Achcncs cylindrical with smooth longitudinal ribs, not beaked. Pappna of
linear cbaffy flat scales in about 2 rows tapering into simple or shortly plu-
mose bristles.—Herbs with radical usually ptnnatifid leaves. Scapes feafless,
single-headed. Florets yellow.

Besides the Australian sjiccius which extends to New Zealand, there is a closely-allied one
from estralropical S. America.

I. M. Forsteri, Hoot. f. Ft. Nov. &l. i. 151, and FL Tasm. I 226.
t. 66. A Etlabroaa perennial with flesliy roote tMckened into tubers and a
milky juice. Leaves radical, attaining 8 to 10 in. id luxuriant specimens, but
often not half so long, narrow-Ian ceo I ate or linear, entire or pinnatifid with
short distai)I to EkJapes exceeding the leaves. Involucre 6 to 8 lines
long in r "jst Australian specimens. Florets exceeding the involucre. Pappus-
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risilrs Or s c a ] e 3 in the commonest form not much dilated iH the lower part
only very minutely serrulate—Scorzonera scapigera, Forst. Prod. 91 ;

tortonera (Monermios) Lamreneii, Hook. f. in Hook. Lond. Journ. vi. 124;
lanceolalm, Walp. in Liunaa, xiv. 507 ; Sond. in Linnsea, sxv.

S. Wales , Goulbttrn plains, A. Cunningham; Nangag, M*Arthur ; New England,
, Sf.'t(irt.
Victoria; Common about Melbourne and to the Glender, Robertson•, F. Mueller, and

**»>! SkipUm, Whan; Mount Remarkable, Dclatite river, F.Mv.eller.
Tasmania. Derwent river, R. Brotcn; abundant in good soil in many purls of the

« * , -/- 1). Hooker.
*• Australia. Reedy Creek and Guicheu Bay, F. Mueller.
Also in New Zealsad,
Var. ? subplumoaa. Pap); tee strongly ciliate, almost plumose. I can perceive no

other difference.
W. Australia, Dntmmond, Uh Coll. n. 3CC ; Rcott's Brook, near Cape Arid, Maxwell.

I
91. HYPOCHCERIS, Linn.

1 (CyUoseris, Endl.) •
tnvolucre broad or narrow, often elongated after flowering1, the brada im-

orieate. llcccptaclcs with a few linear eluifl'y scales between the flor>
**lori'ts all ii^idate. Acheoes usually striate, all or the inner ones only
tapering into a slender beak bearing a" pappus of pluraose bristles.—Annual's
j* perennials. Leaves radical. Stems simple or with a few long branch
Icfifl(^s or nearly so. Florets yellow.
, The geoiis is spread over the northern hemisphere, extending also to cxtratropical South

Mruerica. The only Australian species is (bond nearly over the whole range of the genas.

1. H.*g labra , Linn.; DO. Prod. vii. DO. A glabrous annual. Le
^' mdical, narrow, spreading, more or less toothed or phi natch lobed.
*t*ras 6 in. to 1 ft. high, usually divided into a few slender branches, leafless

'Pt small scales at the base of the branches. Flower-heads solitary at the
1/1 * of the branches. luvolucre cylindrical, at first a mall, but lengthening

to from \ to $ in. when in fruit, of a few imbricated bracts, the outer
short and appressed. Acheues striate and transversely pitted, the

^Ppus of the outer ones sessile, that of the others borne on a long beak ter-
i achene.—Steetz in PI. Preiss. i. 4S8 ; Ot/cnoseris amiralk, Endl.

Bot/Zeit. 1843,459.
9

: S. 'Wales. Paramatta, Wooll*.
J*etori», Bobaiton ; nuar Skipton, Whan ; Wimmera, haUachj.

*• Australia. Common, F. Mueller and others.
lfr' Australia. KalgU riwr, Otdjield; Swan River, Dmmmtmd, a. 74, Brmt, n. 110.

Vi[u'r(7eiutia' Ijilllt-J DC, Prod. vii. 91. A perennial resembling H. glabra, but taller,
1^ n larKer llower-heftds, the leaves hispid, and all the acheues terminstiflg in • dendar lit-iilv
L^Jog the pnppii8t a common Enropuau species, is amongst the introduced planta in the

L']gub<jurliood of Paramatta, Woolls.

92. P I C R I S , Linn,

of several nearly equal ercei inner bracts, with 2 or 3 rows of



smaller outer mes, usun My apn Hbespteefa without
all lignlate. Aehenea transverse^ or nrarieate, not m^tr -.
sll< '• Pappus of whitish fine bristles, of which the %i j ; jnv,

•c—Coarse hispid annuals. Leaves alternate, toot!
beads in a loose irregular corymb. Florets yellow.

A genus contain h,.; !,,,, f. w ŝ , ,ies, natives of the temperate Biid Bttbtro a o ^ S S jft
northern hemisphere in the Old World, one of which b also the Austral ' c'

found as on introduced plnnt in other parts of the world.
;" from 1 to

b l. P. h i e r a c i o i d e s , Lin*.} DC. Prod. vii. 128. A bi ui'iiuteJ>

2 or 3 ft. high, covered with short rough haii>. most of which i rather less
hooked so as to cling to whatever they come in cont&ci with, N
so in some of the Australian than in the northern specimens. ***pfcriuginto
hite or :ally in Australian specimens, linear, the lower one5 %i;tij pe_
a petiole, and often (J in. long w-jnore, the upper ones few « m ' i ; i tP.
doneles ralher long and ^till1, the upper ones sometimes irreg
Luvolucrea from under ^ in. to nearly i iu. long. Aehen^
transversely striate or muricatc, usually contracted under the ]>••
ing into a very short beak. Pappus-bristles usually very plum ;
few of the oin h nchene.—VIook. f. Fl. Tasra. i-
tifolia, DC. Prod, vii, 130 ; Sond. in Liunsea, xxv. 581
Cunn. in Ann. Nat. lli*t. ii. L2fi ; P. barbaronm, Lindl. in
Ejped. ii. L49, and in Bot. Reg. 1838, Misc. 5 8 ; P. aspen
Bot. Keg. 1838, Misc. f>S; J'. kamulosa, Wall.; DC. Prod, vi

lot

northern

Queensland. Shuahvaler Bay, Jt. Brown; Morufun Island, JI'Gitlu
/' -ilitehu.

N . S . W a l e s . Port Jnckson, R. Brown, Jl'oolls; Maclenv
rivers, BtcJtler j New Eaplaud, C. Stuart j north of lialburat, ^4. "

Victor ia . About Melbonnw, Adamtou j Wimmern, Dalfachy.
TsF-mania. l'ort Th\rpa$A&, R. Broion ; "onunon in the nosrt

J. I). Hooker.
S. Aus t r a l i a . Port Iiaeoln, R. Brmm, Wilfahti; Mnrray r

On If. F. Mtuiler ;md others; Kangaroo Island, Waterhotue.
W. Australia. .Sunn River, Drmwutaut, 1st Colt, also Uh Coll. *•

Bbekfroed rivers, Qldfetd.

V«r. sijuarrosa. More hispid, with larger flower-head^ and more , x^.
il bracts.— i. .!. iu PL Preui i. 4̂ -S ; Sowi

—Port Phillip, Can,: \fueiter and others, and v-'-
* .OS, Oidfiefd, Maxwell. iml has imteli

v rommi northern In . in the Old V H , , many
i|>read with cullivution in oil ore It; an intt itcitig truly

localities. Iu others however tin v probability

ix v.

C R E P I S , Linn.

gia, DC.)
ontcrl

Involucre of B singk row of , equn] bracts, with a
I i l ( l1" • •- ;>!1 lufuJate A

l l u i n f ' ; i 1 or l a p g n - at the top, \mi * "



Jict, beak. Pappus of numerous fine white soft simple bris^B.—Annual or
ennial Serbs, usually branched. Leaves alternate or radical, mostly tooth

d, l'l iwer-heada in loose irregular corymbs or panicles. Plore

II. COMPOSITE.

large genus, widely tlis-tributed over the temperate regions of the northern hemi-
rj with a few subtropical apceies, the only Australian one extending into tropical nnd

ptern A

. japoxrica, Benth. FL Hongk. 194-. An erect slender animal, ^
• to jif-iii- 1 ft. hi^h, glabrous or slightly pubescent or hairy near the base,
aves mostly radical, petiolatc, varying from obovate, nearly and 1 to

j* in. loiig, to r piuiiiitifid, 2 to 4> in. long, with a large terminal toothed
'°ot\ Steiu-leaves few or in the .\u-ti.ilinn sp> usually noue. Panicle

rymbose. Flower-heuds small, nun
^ ti .staining 1 âll yellow florets.— PremuUha

p , Li, . :imjia jaj/ouicu, D i Prod. r i i . L94,also f . Thunbtrgiana,
1U(I some otloers of DO. See A. Gray in -Mem. Vcad. vt. 89

Queensland, Shoalwater h-y- A' Hr&um ; Dawson nver, F. MtttUvi Dunk Island,
fGUtivray ,- Etockhsmpton, Thotei, Dallaclnj.

-1*. S. M/"alcs. iiimter's luid Grose rivers, R- Bra dcay and Hastily* rivei-e,
. r /

''« species is fommon in India, and extends on the one hand to Ceylon nud ilu; U«ari-
tiiis, and on the other and Japan.

94. S O N C H U S , Una.

involucre ovoid, nith imbricate b and usually becoming conical after
Oweri[ig. Kecept;u:l<Mvitliout scales. Floiets all ligul chenes flattened

te, not beaked. Pappos of numerous fim- bristles, usually soft and
fbtte.—Herbs either annual or in species not Australian perennial or slirul

akciiutti'. osoally toothed or lobed. 1" cads small or
corymbs or panicles. Florets yellow or {in species sometimes aepar

e genus) blue.
.siik-rabl«? geniia, ranging over fte temperate ruions of the northern hemisphere, ilie

ihc whole range of the genus, and introduced into almost
*J ]• B world.

*• S. o l e r a c e u s , U>m. Spec. 1116. An erect annual, with a hollow
'», 1 to 3 or even 4 ft. higfa. Leaves thin, bordered by irregular acute or
'ctly teeth, otherwise intlivided or pinnatifid with a broad heart-

'> or triangular terminal lobe, the upper ones nanrow and clasping the
'eil> with sboi-t auricles. Flower-heads iu a sho ubose ternu'nal panicle,

a almost umbellate. Florets of a pale yellow.—Steetz in PI. Preiss.
' ; S. a*per, Pocha ; 1! J7 ; Steetz in PL Preiaa. i,

89 ; 8. citiatus, Lam., and 8,/ttUas, Wallr., DC. Prod. vii. 1

r . S. W a l e s , l'ort Jackson, £., Brown, Woolls; Hastings ami Clarwi.

S k i j t i •".
'asmania. Port Dalrymple, R. Brown; common, hut oiiiy near the sea and un (he

itdand, J. J). Hofker,



Mount Gambicr, Bugle Range, Torrens rirer, etc., F. M eifcr; towards
h

n. 75, 817, Preisst «. \ X)On

but now dis-
Therc

S. ATUJ
Spencer's Gulf,

I V . Austra l ia . Swan River, Brummond,
river, M,,nrrtl ,• Miirehiaon river, Oldfield*

A weed of cultivation, probably indigenous to Europe and temperate At
tribnted ortr the greater jairt of the globe and perhaps truly UHfigencmiB
are two marked varieties ; in the one (S. asper) the ribs of the acheues are
in the other, for which the name of 5. oleracevs is more specially retained, tb»y ^
with transverse asperities. Both occur in Australia, as also a maritime *f icty with'
flowers almost as large as in S. arvemisy but without the glandular hispid intiluJecs of that
species.

Tlic following European Cichoriacea are amongst the introduced weed^in some of the
lian colonies.

Arnoseris pusilla, Giertn.; DC. Prod. vii. 79 (Lapsana pusilla, "Willd.)- K small annual,
rou* or nearly $o. Leaves all radical, olwvate or oblong, toothed. Fluwct.stalks »lightrf

branched, leafless, tbe ereet branches or peduncles enlarged aud hollow upwards, each I
ing a atinall hend of yellow florets, oil bgolste. ' Involucre of few nearly eqhai bracts with
some very small outer one*. i Achcnes frowned only by a minute nri&ed bordirT—Tasmania,
so much spread as to be apparently indigenous, J. J). Ilookrr.

Ctchorium Jntybus, Linn.; DC Prod. vii. 84 {Succory or Chtconj). A fcereunial, more
or Ifss hairjr, erect with stiff mwading brancht^ ad leave - iff ott the irrouud
and lower stem-leaves pinnutifld with a large terminal lobe, npjicr leaves siu.,11 atl(] \{'^ c u t ,
llnwer-lnads iu closely sessile clusters of 2 or 3 along the brain b iarge florets, all
liguhte, of a bright blue. IiiTolocre of few nearly equal bracts, with a few ?urA\\ outer ones.
AcheDCS crowned by a rim; of minute scales.—S. Australia, F. Mueller.

Lfontodon hirtus, Liun. (Thrincia kirta, Hi',. Prod. vii. 99). A small l j e r o wj^ij a per-
ial stock. Leaves all radical, oblong or linear, toothed, sinuate or piiin8ijfitl.

Jom above 6 in. high, bearing a single head of rather small ycjlow Horets,L]] l j e u ] ' ,n-
vitlucre of nbout 10 to 12 |ii;il hraett with a very few"or scarcely\nv s1Jiall outer
ones. Achenes slightly tniiering at the top, those of the outer row with-.. V(.j-y short scaly
papp: hers of brownish plum —Near Pnmnmttn, tt'ootlq.

Trwjopogon porrifolius, Linn,; DC. Prod. vii. 118 •. A glsl>roug l3Ĵ TluiaJ or
perennial of 1 to ^ it., with a t;i|»niot. Radical a.ul lowei ind g^^.iike tlLi'
shortly tliiatiril nntl sheathing at the base, the upper ones shorter and broad ... jVJuucles

i at thestunmil, ciieh with a single head of puqile llorets. ^tolucn
than the florets. ,Aehent's narrowed into u lon^ [

a pappus of feathery bristles.—Nov tg in the i fields neat ^niden
Laeluca &alu;>*i, I.iuu.; DC I'rod. vii. 1;JB. An lirons aiii1 ljrij ,,r bicnowl

of 2 or 3 ft. Leaves narrow, erect, clasping the stem with pointed auricles,j enfa
few teeth or narrow lobes. Flower-heads rather small, clustered oi of a '

it- panicle. Involucre narrow, 4 or 5 lines long, of a few ini ts 6
to 10, of a pale yellow, all ligul iieues much flattened, obovate-i mto

imerous while

the who),
ck bitter
ply tvnntUitlu,

mailer
com])]

|
l

IKT Uc;ik two or thre> letr own length ami bearing a nappn
silky simple bii=.; iz, F. Simei

Tnrtisacum Dftts- rod. vii . 1 1 5
t a p p ,>» of Dc ". Dandelion). A |
root. UJIVCS rndiral, van linetr-laneeohita and almost entire to de<

ix-s often cuneil iammrn Ian, ran!;,
rather Inrgf fl
imbricate ones oft ow, all lignlate. &ebene> wantf
striat ato a deader betk their own Ic
jmppus of uumiTOUS Rttnple hairs.—.' ,mon about Mclbounn- and in th
Avon, F. MitfUer; also in Tasmania, and in ilia, Drmrnmtrnd, n.

anil



juuiperoidet, DC.
lanceolate, R. Br. . 143
tanceataia, Otto . . 1 \\
Janrifofia, Turcz. . 148
lasiandra, F. Mnelh 148
lateriflora, Berth. .131)
literitia. Otto. • . 1 3 0
/aurina, Sin. . . . 264
Lehmanni, Schoa. . 159
Iriopyxis, F. Muelf. . 100
leptodada, Bf>itf>. .
/r'/,tospervtoidMHSc\ia.u. i ai
leiicttlendroii, L'utn. . 14"2
linariifulia, Sm. . . \W
liuophylla, F. Mueil. 145
tongMona, BaUk. . 129
Mangletii, Scbau. . IM
raegmcepbfllR,-F. Muell. 14U
iiiiiTomcra, Schau. .
uiicrcijiliylhi, SM. - 159
wimotoides, A. OUHL 1IH
m a r ; Sm. . . .

miijulifolia, F. Mu?U. Id
wyrfifofid, Vent. . . 140
HMiiaiopAy/Ja, F. M. 151
mmifvtr

-ucsopliilH, l'\ MmaU. iftO
nodosa, 5m. . . .
nodoto, Sieb. . . . 1 5 9
Oldfieldii, Z1. Jfa*«//. . 1&0
oligantl II.
onta/a. So linn
pahidoM, K. llr. .
patndosa, Schlecht
parviceps, Lindl. .
parvifiora, Lindl.
partiflora, Rt it-lib.

L84
154
119
121
154
145

139
161
152

j
pauperiflora, Z'.

Null, ll 'l
l h l Bnth. ,

157
i«, Schaii.

150f p j
.t, Scliau.

pulrjiella, A Br. .
•/.

l / /

Regdii, Planck.
rbaphiophylla, S
taiicifoli*. Audr.

^ Ul. •
j Srhau.
hr», ft. Br.

semiteres.

U l
170
117

148
143

P i *
senata, ZfW/.. . •
terpyflifotia, I hun.

Cours. . . . . 1 -V L
Sieirri, SchHii. . . 143
sparsiflora, 2*«rM; . 148
spMbiilata, Srhau. . 153
*pinosa, \Am\\. . . 157

a) DC. . 169
155
139
15^
144
262

aqmtrrosa, Sm. . .
striatfi, Lnbill. . .
stvphelioidi-s, 8m. .
swaveoirns, G«rtn. .
•nbtrigoaa, 8ekmt, .

i, F. M,
tanartBema, Hook. .
taxtfolia, iscLlechl. .

Da, Anrtl, , .

b. .
kretifuiia, EudC . .

^OJW, Otto . -
Thfa, WendL . . .
tbyinif<»lia,

163

160
137

134
104

iomentoxii, Colla .
trkhophyHa, Chidl.

lta, luidl.
155
141

Wlrite 104,

I, JL ^r. . .
///. . .

am '. MtteU.. 154
rindncB, Limil. , , 1 6 9
nolacea, hindf. . . 135

L i i i f i . f . . . 8 2
Sttrtn. . 142

- . 154
WiUonii./'.JfiM

M e l a s t o i u a . . . . 2 9 2
timlntwii, Ubill. 293

i, Blmne .
rukrO'fimbatum, Link

and Otto . . .
M.-luihria S80

rat, .

. H.
Mudlcri, Benth. .

Memecjiou .
mmifforum, Lftm.

tttdia

Sferope, Wedd. .
Mewnibryanthciniim .

fequitateralo, Haw. .
australc • . •
c.iapeftalHPi, Haw. .
frystal[inurn, fann. ,
dr/itiest/nt) AVilld.
gliitteesceiis. Haw. •
nigretcens. Haw. .
pomiTidinnmn, Linu.
pra>n:r, K. Mud).
Boitii, Haw. . . .

Me4aboh>s
vrnotus, Blntne .

Meta/asia
rosmarivifofia, v

. . .
albida, Sieb. . . .
ant . .
apocytm

w. .
nrumnftca, Salisb.
cafyciiM, Cav.. . .
ca/iitata, Sm. - . .
r/rrysant&a,¥. Mucll.
citrina, Cart, . . .

fifolia, Vtn. . .
coriacea, Salisb. ,
corifofia. Vent. . .
coitala, Gjrrtii. . .
decora, . .
erictfi'fia, Sm. . „

•\\\ \iUn&i'&.F ,M«aii
fl.-r.r- Ota, W ilid. . .
fioribu. S . .
for . .
g/tiiulutom, Derf.
§lm r.l. . .
fhmulifera, Sm, . .
praafo, Salisb. . .
gitmmifrra, Gftirtn. .
Hirtttia^ Andr . .
li«piV«, Sm. . . .
Aj/perini/o/ia, Salisb.
tgtfopifolui,

•ib. .

650

324

324

404

268

116

118

SC6
134

Link
iaphatttii . .
macrapuxctaiti, Dum.

IBIS

mitryinnfa, Car. .
woe'

\ F. Mnell. .
itdi

131

L21

ISO
158



i, A. Cumu , 892
.K Muetl 391

r, DC. . 390
\ S. Br. . 390
\A.C\iiiu. 394

390
393
395
394
389
394

hyssopifoliiuu, Linn. . 299
Salicaria, lami. . , 298
tkpnifolium, Liun. . 299

Hidwillii, Benth.
bifarcatofl, Benth
canus, F. Mnell.
Casuarhia, Aliq.
(•cliistnniks, Sieb.
congener, Sieb. . , o^i
dictyophlebiis, F. M. 391
etuta/ffptffotitu, Sicl>. 389
euceUpfitoide*, DC. . 389
Exocarpi, Behr. . .

jtoriiundve, Labili. , 387
ftrendibracteat, F. M. 395
•'•• " - ; . ? , D C . . . . 3 9 3

mu, Desr.. . . 390
Hucarifoliiis, Rook. , 891
linopfayNns, Fenzl . 393
longifloma, Desr. . J5(.in
long if (tints, Hook. . 394
in :iy! en ilol ins,//. Grau
mttyteitifolhts, V. M. 391
MeUtfoum% Lehiu. . 394
MtgueM, Le&m. . . 3-94

dcnlosus, Miq. . Ji1-' f
i:i\rtif«liii8, /A 6'/««. 390
nutaw, A. Cuiui. . 395
otJontocaJyi, /". Muell. 891
pendulus, A'^i. . . 894

Miq.. . . 394
Loul!. . 895
¥. Mnell. 393

9peiri>i.r, Mil]. . . 394
rignattts, /". JAM/Z. . 392
snhf,tlr,>tit.% Hook. . 392
vitelHmt*, F. J luel l . . 390

Ludwigia 307
dijfnsu. Ham. . . . 8 0 8
parv] flora, fift*&, . . 307

perenais, Linn. . . 30S
prostrat-j Jtoxb. . . 308

Lnffa 31fi
eegfptiuo&, Mi/4. , . 3 1 6
rif/in(lrica, HxRra. . 3 1 7
gniveolens, TEoa-i. . 3 1 7
ieiorarpa, F. Muell. . 317

tandra, Hoib, . 3 1 ( 1
sacca(a,F. Muelt. . 317

ria . . . . 331
apetala, Jlarv. . . 332
nustralis, Hueg. . . 332

foliosa, Steud. . . 332
iieociiriibricu, F.MneU. 332

.Mackiulaya . . . . 383
mncrosdadia, /*. Muell. 383

Macklottia
aitiboinensis, Korlfi. , 105

Machllandia
Griffilhiana, Wight , 300

656

curvifotia, Schlecht.
cuspidata, TlUTZ.
cuticidaris, LabitL . 14^

lindrical B. Br. . j . 1 ( ;
bifli 5M . | K

ternifolius, JR ^ f < . / / . 2 f i 7

L.vthnim . . . , » 298
arnhemk'um, P. M,(Cn. 299

/
compacts, Wcdd..

Manyhtia
purpurea, Liudl. . . 168

Uarica 38fi
vitiensis, Bsnth. . . 386

Marqiihia
BtUarOm, A. Rich. 430

Manila
Cofttls, DC. , . . 5 4 7

Meklenoft, . * . p . . 1 2 3
abhtina, Sni. . . . 148
acacioidea, F. MutU. 1SS
accroaa, Zckau. . . 1 6 0
acuniinatn, / ' . Mnell. 1,12
alsopliila, A. Ctom. . 137
anjrustifolia, G&rl». . 139
.•u-ii)ili;iiis, Sm. . . 146
nspalathoides Scltatt. 161
bnsiccpfiala, Benth, . 188
Baxtcri, JSrtiM. . . ]38
Msulcata, F. Muell. . 1 6 1
bla;ria:folin, Tbror. . 130
brat.hyphylta^ Schau. 160
bmcliystnchya, /", JL 1 Mi
Imictt'ntay F. Muell. • 144
breoifolia, P. M ue] I. . 160
etttluttmonto, Lindl. i.'Jd
ciilotliaiunoides, J*. i/ . 130
calychia, R. Br. . . [48
ettnitettu, I ,'\ 11 k & ()t to 1B s

l i h l l K J f 186
13]
152
151
142
1 J'.i
1,'if.
l4."»

orautfia, Honpl.
cilioaa, Tfans. . .
coni;reta, Jf, MnelL
conferta, Benth. .
cordatn, if<rwM. .
coronata, An dr.
craBsifolin, Beuth.

^ .,*,., . , — . ,O 0
OecnsBata, ^. 5 r . . . 133
'IcJtoidca, / f ^ M . . Id)
den^-i, B. Br. . . . 1 5 6
cterua,C6Qa . . - 141
dioauiiroliaj Andr. . 130
diosmifolia, D11111.

Cours. . . . *. 159
discolor, Keich. . . 134
dissttiftoro, F. Muell. 144
Drmu>»oi>dii, Schflu. ISO

, . ftte/l. 236
*, Hornscli. . 134

liva.f.Jtf: 140
. Hi, . . 131
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iliostnifolia, Stufye ,
diasmoides, Sieb.. .
Druuunpiidji, Benih,
ericara, /'. J/,•'.•,'/.. .

j'i'-si-iculata, Sieb.. .
floriljimda, Benik. .
Fumana, 7''. J W / . .
granifi/Wa, ifo,y
OnaniatWj A.

ifucmtu, Enill. .
titptocahjz, V. MlKtQ.
leptocatUi*, HooLnf.
Jiiiijtili,'), Rutlffg . .

iO. . .
• . I foot. t'..

microphyUa, Sieb.
Novo-anglica,
• • ' • • A H \ .

74.
79
78
75
77

87

81)
78
68
86
711
80

78
65
83

68, 70
88
75

. i"V"™> jtfgmoi - oO

. . 82
[Jcutagonautlju,/'. J/. 87

' peotoodra, /. . 87
s, A. Cann. 115

I>lafysk>inoiui, Benth ^
^ffftite, P. Ajue ij. p 8S

I"Jj.vatidra, F. Muell. %\
pol/stemoii^ />. Muell. 77

fvr^Hootf. . 7C
poldwila, 2)G . . 86
P.vgma-a, /?. .ffr. . 86

robust«: / ' . J K ^ ^ _ gg

saxicola, A. Cuna. . 59
scliollcrifoliu, Lehm.. 75
9«wwa, Sieb. . . . 8 9

•Pi/lla, / ' . af«ff//, go
robconeat*, /'. Jfw^. 88
tetragons, F. MuelL 77
tfymifolia. Hook. f.. 70
Iruhophyila, Sieb. . 80
" " ^ F . M u i l , S2

- fcatfi.. . 84
>*, F. MtjeU. . yn

rirgata. .•/^^•. . ' 8]

BaJaustion . o-
I'lilcherriinuii], Book. 96
itotsta
CatedottUK, Spreng, . £flfl
irringtonia . . , 2S7
acutmigula, £?«/•/«. . 288
simiosa, Linn. f. . 2 8 8

Heaufortia. . . . ] ( j 4

cyitudoiita,^^//!. , J 6 7
pampfed, a. Qww.. m
deciissata, 7?. j r . . j f i f i

wisi &AOK. , l e g
r fr^Ww, Sc] lau..' i 7 0

' " " / A v , . s c i i - . n . . . j - . ,

KMtemoii, LuuiL i s ?
micraiitlia, Schau. . ley
mtcrophylla, Tam. .
emfolit, /'. ^///t.//. . j / ; , ;
purpurea, Lindl., . m y
ScliQucri, / ' r m j . . jgg
spam, S, 7>v.. . . i 6 5
splendent^ Pait. . . I65

g o a u o u , ^ « « . . ^ y
B e d f o r d ^ . . . . . 6 7 3

J i ' i r a r i s , Z > C . . . . 6 7 3

\>nc. . . . C7;J

I..) oil!,
tn'jmrtilu Zi

438

99
98
98

180

Bioelotoia, Sjin-ug, .
Biltiottia

J?t'j-tiv<fa} G. Don ,
Hnearifoliat G. Dou
marginata. G. Don

BiUottia
acerosa, Colla. .

Blackwellia
brackyboirya, V. M.. 310

Drummoudiii A. Gray 574

ampl/wfeiw, 7.V61, . . 5i6
Cuaninyhaniii, i)C, . 526
diffiwa, £ Br. . . 525
gfaudulosa, 2)C. . ,
liieracifolia, DC. . .
hohsericea, DC. . . 520
integrifolia, DC. . . 525
lacera, DC. . . .
Wightiayia, DC. . . 527

iocoipu, .# JK
dtrysoghssa, i\ M
t-iJiiiris Z

aculeate, Lnbill. .
m,Iob0L .

^ « M . 1 bill.
siipitata, U\h\\\. .

Bideua
j m a t a , ZMW.

dmudata, Tares.
I ' l l " . .

s, Don , .

518
510

507
512

543
5 t:;

B$Zami"°*a>F-M™U>*U>
Jfoccipei, Sieb. .

517
520
518

516
6lfl

• . 511
-or, a Stuart fion

J&&^ Beotb. . . 520
S 8r" - Mtf. . 520
flavea, Walj... . . 5 1 S
g o i i i o c a r p a , ^ ^ . , , ^

•Uu/'/f- • • • . 5 1 2
panuaaa, J! Muell. 514
Qeterodoata, Z>C. gjc
Jwtwpltfllt, Bentk." 516
ibendiloba, .ff^^. , 5 1 g

ris, Z<?«. . .
mlltmi, Benth. ,
(kbilia. Sond. . .
decijjieus, Uook.f.

J i l
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Page
lanuginosa, Steetz . 519
leptocarpa, F. Mucll. 516
leucanthemifolia,Bth. 518
l i n e a r i f o l i a , DC. . . 5 1 5
linearifolia, Hook. f. 517
marginata, Bent A. . 519
melanocarpa, Sond. and

Muell 511
microcarpa, F. Muell. 513
Muelleri, Sond. . . 514
multicaulis, F. Muell. 519
multifida, DC.. . . 520
nivalis, F. Muell. . 5 1 7
oblongifolia, Benth.. 518
pachyptera, Turcz. . 5 1 2
parvula, Hook.f. . 5 1 4
ptychocarpa, F.M. . 5 1 6
pumila, Walp. . . 5 0 7
pusiila, Steetz. . . 5 1 3
radicans, Steetz . . 5 1 2
scapiformis, DC. . . 5 1 7
scapigera, DC. . . 5 1 3
Sieberi, DC. . . . 5 2 0
squalida, Hook, f. . 5 1 9
8tricta, 2 > a . . . 5 1 8
strongylospermoides,

Walp "519
Stuartii, Benth. . . 5 1 3
tenella, Furcz. . . 521
lenera, Benth. . . 5 2 0
tenmscapa, Hook, f.. 518
trachycarpa, F. M. . 5 1 5

Brachystephium
leucanthemoides,Less. 511
scapigeruiriy DC. . . 5 1 4

Brassaia 385
actiuophylla, -£W/. . 385

Bryonia 319
laciniosa, Linn. . . 3 1 9

Bryonopsis
laciniom, Naud. . . 320

Cacalia
linearisy Labill. .
odoratdy Deaf.
salicinat Labill. .

Caldasia
andicohy Lag.
eriopoda, DC.

L>aiea
aculeata, Labill. .
spectabiliSy Labill.

Calendula
arvensis, Linn.
officinahs, Linn. .

Callisteinon • . .
acerosuSy Miq.

. 673

. 671

. 673

. 377

. 377

. 587

. 588

. 675
. 675
. 118
. 122

Page
acerosus, Tausch. . 122
arborescens, F. Muell. 122
brachyandrus, Lindl. 122
capitatus, lleichb. . 116
coccincus, F. Muell.. 120
glaucusy F. Muell. . 119
Uainesii, F. Muell. . 1 1 8
lanceolatus, DC. . . 120
leptostachyus, Sweet 121
lifiearifolius, DC. . 121
linearis, DC. . . . 1 2 2
lop/ianthus, Sweet . 121
meter ostachy us, Lindl. 118
marginatusy DC.. . 120
nervosus, Lindl. . . 1 4 3
pallidus, DC. . . . 121
palu((psusy P. Muell. 121
phceniceus, Lindl. . 119
piuifolius, DC. . . 122
pithyoides, Miq. 121 ,123
rigidus, R. Br. . . 121
rugufoms, D C . . . 1 2 2
rugulosusy Miq. . . 1 2 0
sal ignus, DC. . . . 1 2 0
scabery Lodd. . . . 1 2 0
Sieberi, DC. . 119,121
speciosus, DC. . . 1 1 9
teretifolius, J7. Muell. 122
viridiflorus, D C . . . 1 2 1

Caloccphnlus . . . . 5 7 3
fcruoidcs, Benth. . . 5 7 6
angianthoides, Benth. 575
Brownii, i? Muell. . 574
chrysanthes, Schlecht. 580
citreus. Less. . . . 575
Drumraondii, Benth. 574
Fraucisii, Benth.. . 676
gnaphalioideSy Hook. 648
lacteus, Zm. . . . 5 7 5
multiflorus, Benth. . 576
platycephalus, Benth. 576
Sonderi, F. Muell. . 575

Calomeria
amaranthoideSy Vent. 589

Calotbamuus. . . . 1 7 2
asper, Turcz. . . . 1 8 0
blcpharantheruSjjF.JUf. 174
blepharosperm us, F. M. 175
chrysantherus, Z1. #. 176
clavatusy Lodd. . . 1 8 0
eriocarpus, Lindl. . 174
gibbo9us, Benth. . . 1 7 5
gracilis, J2. Br. . . 1 7 5
homalophyllus, F.ilf. 180
Huegehiy Schau. . . 177
lavigataSy Schau. . 179
latcralis, Lindl. . . 177 I

Page
y Kunze . . . 1 7 8

Lehmanni, Schau. . 178
longifoliuSy Lehm. . 177
lougissimus, F. Muell. 174
microcarpu9, F. M. . 177
nodosus, Turcz. . . 1 7 7
Oldfieldii, F. Muell. 176
pachystachyus, Benth. 173
pinifolius, F. Muell. . 179
planifolius, Schau. . 176

pluraosuSyTuTCZ. . . 1 7 8
Preissii, Schau. . . 1 7 7
purpureus, E n d l . . . 1 8 0
quadrifidus, 5 . £ r . . 179
robustuSy Schau. , . 1 7 9
rupe9tris, Schau.. . 1 7 9
sanguineus, Labill. . 1 7 4
Schaueri, £ M w . . . 1 7 8
schuenophyllusy Schau. 178
suberosus, Schau. . 137
torulosus, iS /̂/«7^ . . 1 7 5
villosu8, JR. Br. . . 1 7 8

Calotis 500
anthemoides, F. M. . 504
breviseta, Benth.. . 505
cuneifolia, R. Br. . 501
cymbacantha, F. M. 502
dentex, R. Br. . . 501
dilatatay A. Cunn. . 502
erinacea, Steetz . . 502
glandulosa, F. Muell. 502
hispidula, F. Muell. . 506
lappulacea, Benth. . 504
miorocephala, Benth. 504
Muelleriy Sond. . . 503
plumulifcra, F. Muell. 505
pohjseta, Sond. . . 5 0 4
porphyroglossa, .f. i f . 505
pterosperma, R. Br. . 505
scabiosifolia, Sond. and

Muell. . . . . 503
scapigera, Hook. . . 503
tropicay F. Muell. . 505

Calythrix 39
achtcta/i7. Muell. . 52
angulata, Lindl. . . 47
arborescens, F. Muell. 51
asperula, Schau. . . 42
aurea, Lindl. . . . 41
Baueriy Schau. . . 5 1
Behrianay Schlccl t. . 51
Billardieriy Schau. , 51
brachychseta, F. M. . 52
brachyphylla, 7«r«.. 45
brcvifolia, Meissn. . 45
breviseta, ZzW/. . . 43
Browniiy Schau. . . 51
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Page
brumoides, A. Cunn. 51
CandoHeana, Schau.. 48
cihata, Turcz. . . 44
conanthera^F. Muell. 48
conferta, A. Cunn. . 51
cupressifolia, A. Rich. 49
cupj-essoides, A. Rich. 49
curtop/tylla, A. Cunn. 42
curtophylla, Schau. . 46
cnspidata% Turcz.. . 43
decandra, R. Br. . . 48
dcpressa, Turcz. . . 47
Drummondiiy Meissn. 42
cmpctroidc9, Schau. . 44
encoides, A. Cunn. . 50
exstiputata, DC. . . 49
flavescens, A. Cunn. . 42
Fraseri, A. Cann. . 48
glabra, R. Br. . . 50
glutinosa, Lindl. . . 46
gracilis, Benth. . . 45
granulosa,2te«M.. . 49
laricina, R. Br. . . 52
Ituiautha, Meissn. . 48
lasiostachya, F. M. . 43
leptophylla, Benth. . 50
Leschenaultii, Schau. 46
leucantha, Miq. . . 51
lougiflora, F. Muell. 49
luteola, Sfhau. . . 42
megaphylla, F. MuelL 50
microphylla, A. Cunn. 49
monticola, Miq. . . 51
Muelleri, Miq. . . 51
muriwita, /. Muell. . 44
Oldfieldii, Benth. . 46
puberula, Meissn. . 42
pubescent, S w e e t . . 51
rowtf, Meissn. . . 47
rosea, Miq. . . . 5 1
sapphir ina, Lindl. «. 43
jftzAm, D C . . . . 5 0
SchlechtendahliitMiq. 51
simplex, Zi«rf/. . . 43
squarrosa, Miq. . . 51
strigosa, A. Cunn. . 47
tenella, Meis9U. . . 42
tenuifolia, Meissn. . 47
tenuiramca, Turcz. . 48
tetragona, Labill. . 50

%//
50
44
51

83
81

tetraptera, DC. .
variabilis, LindL .
viryata, A. Cunn.

Camphoromyrtus
Behni, Schlecht..
Browniiy Schau. .

Page
crenulata, F. Muell.. 82
plurifloray F. Muell.. 82

Canthium 420
attenuatum, R. Br. . 421
buxifolium, Benth. . 422
coprosmoides, F.-M.. 422
lamprophylium, F. M. 421
latifolium, F. Muell. 421
lucidum,//i00/\ $rArn. 421
microphyllum, F. M. 422
oleifolium, Hook. . 422
quadnfidum, Labill. 430'
vacciniifohum, F. M. 422

Card u us
marianus, Linn. . . 4 5 8

Careya 288
arborea, Roxb. . . 289

Carthainus
tinctorius, Linn. . . 458

Casearia 308
Dallach;!, F. Muell.. 309
esculcnta, Roxb. . . 309

Cassinia 584
aculcata, R. Br. . . 586
adunca, F. Muell. . 587
affinis, R. Br. . . . 587
arcuata, R. Br. . . 5 8 7
argophylla, DC. . . 631
aurea, R. Br. . . . 586
cornpacta, F. Muell.. 585
cunei/oli^DC. . . 632
Cunningharniiy DC. . 629
cuprea, F. Muell. . 649
denticulata, R. Br. . 586
glossophylla, Cass. . 585
hygrophiUy A. Cunn. 587
lffivis, R. Br. . . . 587
ledifolia, D C . . . . 6 3 1
leptocephala, F.Muell. 585
longifolia, R. Br.. . 586
longi/olia,DC. . . 58B
obovata, D C . . . . 6 3 2
paniculata, Behr and

Muell 634
pho/idota, F. Muell. .588
quinquefaria, R. Br. . 587
quinquefaria, Sond. . 590
rosmannifoha, DC. . 587
spectabilis, R. Br. . 588
subtropica, F. Muell. 588
tenuifolia, Benth. . 585
Theodori, F. Muell.. 588
uncatay A. Cunn.. . 587

Cassiniola
cupreat F. Muell. . 649

Caucalis
infesta, Curt. . . 3 3 6

Page
Celmisia 488

asteliafolia, Hook.f. 489
longifolia, Cass. . . 489
spathulata^ A. Cunn. 676

Centaurea 457
apulay Lam. . . . 4 5 8
calcitrapa, Linn. . . 458
melitensia, Linn. . . 458
solstitialis, Linn.. . 4 5 8

Centella
cmieifolia, F. Muell. 365

Centipeda
orUculariSy Lour. . 5 5 3

Centrathemm . . . 460
muticum, Less. . . 460

Centropappus
Brunonis, Hook. f. . 666

Cephaliptcrurn . . . 577
Drurnmondii, A. Gray 577

Cephalosorus
brevipapposusi'FMuc\].565
gnephosioides,YM\ie\\.b7\
g y p y y
leptncladuv, l\Mue\\. 571
microcephalvSy F. M. 566
phyllocephalus, A. Gray 5 6 5

C e r a t o g y n e . . . . 5 5 £
o b i o u o i d e s , Turcz. . 5 5 5

Cesatia
ornatay Eodl . . . . 3 4 9

Chamselaucium . . . 35
affine, Meissn. . . 38
axillare, F. Muell. . 38
brevifolium, Benth. . 37
Browniiy Desf. . . 22
ciliatum, Desf. . . 36
Drummondii, Meissn. 37
gracile, F. Muell. . 36
heteraudrum, Benth. 36
megalopetalum, F. MuelL$8
paucitiorum, Benth. . 38
plumosum, Desf. . . 21
Thomasii, F. Muell.. 15
uncinatum, Schau. . 37
verticordinumyF.MueW. 15
virgatum, Endl. . . 37

Chamaspharion
pygmaum, A. Gray . 58$

Cheiroloma
hispidum, F. Muell. . 506

Cheyma
pulchella, J. Drumm. 96

Chrysanthemum
Parthenium, Pers. . 547
segetum, Linn. . . 547

Chrysocephalum
apiculatum, Steetz . 624
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Papa
asperum, Steeiz . . 6 2 5
Behridnnm, Sond. .618
cancacens. Tores.. . 62S
flavissimum, Steetl . 625
g/aSrati/w, Turcz. • 821
/ti>/ichr//Yoid#tt Wslp. 024
pteroefxrlam, P. Muell. 649
semipttjiposuW) Stretz. 625
tqvarrulottm, Sond. . 625
synarralasum, Hleetz. 625

Bond.. . 624
Chrysocoma

cinerm, Lubill. . . 630
ferruginea, Spreng. . 68 1
reticulate Labill. . 6 2 9
rosmarinifolia,Spreng. 631
tquawwtn, J.nljili. , 608

Ohrysofo,
t, F. M. 564

ft, A. Gray 564
fn, A. Gray . 564

ittyosuroide*, A. Gray 564
piisilht, EndJ. . . . 564
tenellit, V. Muell. . fi64
un$ora) Turcz. . . 564

Chrysodiscua
mvnut Steetz . . . GOO

Chrysorrhoe
ntf Lindl. . . . 2 3

serrata, Lindl. . . 23
Chthouoceplialus . . 5s 1

Drummondii, A. Gray 682
pficiidoevax, Steetz . 582
pygmaeaa, Benth.
tiiinoittdiua, Benth.

Cicboriam

y ,
Custom

arvense, ^
lanccoJuturn,

582
581

680

459
438
458
424

, 425

533
. F. Muell, . 533

• nit h odium
Drvmmondii, A. Gray 62Q

p
Ctclospwrmuiu

retumlatnm, Benth.

ComithaiiJims
ilivaricatus, (tenth.
trinervis, IAndl. .

Conyza

163
164

, Will.l. . .
ambifftta, D<

arilooa, DC. .
vcephala, Edp.

490

406
497
497

viscid ula, 7*V/. . . 496
Wallhhu, DC. . . 4D7

Co])iosma . . v . . 429
aciitifolia, if. Mueil, . 429
Billardieri, llook.f. . 430
cnspidifolia, D C . , 4:10
hirtdla, Zrt*/7/. . . 421)
tjilidn, fiw*. /: . , 4S0
puinilii, llook.f. . . 430

Coriatnlruifi
sntivuHi, JEMA . . 3 8 6

Cotula 547-
alpitia, Jlook.f. . . ")5!>
iLiitliemoides, £sVf». . 550
aufltralis, llook.f. . 550
coronopifoliiij lin.ii, . 54t)
Drujnmondii, Benth. 550
filinilji, Hook'.f. . . 65]
filifolia, r//«?ii. . . 548
gyimiogyuc, F. Mveli. 640
itite^rilolia, llak.f. 549

Kto, Furst. . . 5 5 3
rqilans, Benth. . , 551

Gmatoa S
ausiraltca, V. Mnrll. 374
liuertta, Arff« . . . 3 7 4

Craspedia 57H
a/pina, Backh. . . 580
chrysanUja, lienl/i. . 580
Jlmlriaia, DC. . . 879
glaum, Spvng. . . 579
ftlobosa, ^cn^//.. , , 5.S0
gracilis. Hook. f. . 579
wucrocepAala, Hook. 5JJO

^, Spreue. . - 579
pph,i /a , / ' . i l f t fW/. 580
llicheu, CIM*. . . . 5 7 9
iM>jtomt Forst. . . 579

Crepis C78
japoiiica, benth. . . 679

Vrossoiepis
brevifolia, A. Gray .
eriocephala, A. Gray
lutifolia, Less. . . 569
piisi/la, Kcoth. . . 564
piisitla, llook. . . 564
pygn><gaf A. Gray . . 5 7 2

Cxyptosteuimi . . . 6 7 4
calemtiiLiceii, ^?. ^ r . . 675

Crttptostemon
ntx, V. MueU. . L8

Otenotoa
alpmmu, Hook, f, . 550

Cucumis 317
ji-rundus, F. Mut-II. . 3 1 8
ifdo, Z/«w. . , . 3 1 8
Muelleri, Naud. . . 321

riiyriocarpHfi, Naud. .
Ptiticlini •nus, Naud.

pirrocarpus, F. Mucll.
prophetit.nun. Auct. .
puhescens, /look.
trigoims, JRorb. . .

Cucurbit a
nncrantha, F. Muell.

Culcitinm
lineare, Spre^r. .
saiidmtm, Sprcng. .

Cunina
Sanfuentest Ulos . .

Cupid
densijlara, DC. . '.

CgetihofiapjMa
gnephoxioides, F. M.

Cycno&erit
australix, V.i\<\\. . .

Cytindrosorus
fiavescms, Botith.

C y i u b o r i o l u s . . . .

PrtisHemua, Steetx. ,
Cynara

r;(i'duiiculus, Linn. .
ScolymitSy Linn. . .

Darn'inia • . .
brevislyla, Tons.
citriodora, Benlh.
diosmoides, Benth, .
fasoViilajis, Rttdge .
liuibrinta, Benth.. .
]iclichrysoidf.>-, Batik
Hookernsa, Brnlh. .
laxifolin, Scbau. , .
macrostefria, Benth. .

inneri, Benth.
mieropfltala, BtmtA. .
Oideroides, Benth.
Oldtieidii, Benth.
jianciHora, Benih.
pint folia, Benth. . .

' pnrjrarea, St ntA .
saiiirutnea, Bfiith,

:u<']'Miiiiini, Benth.

•sjieciosa, Berifh. . ,
huii'uli;!, A. Cuvn. ,
'ffaonutsn, Bemth. .
tb/moidtt; Btnth.

iJina, Benth.
veslitu, BmUL
vircBccns, Betiih. .

Ditucus

31S

318
818
31S
317

331

6?8
673

431

412

571

677

1 (triA

459

6
12
11
13
13
9

. 10
9

12
8
*J

14
10
10

11
. 11

. n
9

- 12
. IS
. 11
. 15
. 18

376
. 376
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. 376pttsithts,...
Decalopkium

paieci/orum, Turez, . 38

repent, FtfM.. . . 406
Dic/wpefafttm.

Didlscvs
aIbiflortis, DC. . . 350
anisocarpitS) F. Muell. 350
aeraleus, DC.. - . 310
cyaaeus, DC. . . . 349
glandnlosun, F. Muell. 350
<//<r P. .Muell. 350
grandit,!?, Muell. . 350
hemimrpm, F. Muell. 351
humtlis, Hook. f.. . 3 5 1
pitosus, Benfh. . . 849
jirocumbens, F. Muell. 351
setulosus, F. MuoJ*. . 851
vilfosus,F. Mii.ll. . 349

Dimetopia
anuocarpa, Turcz. . 350
cyartopetata, F. Muell. 348
erioearpat F. Muell. . 349

, ,„„/, Negg
Ducospermurn, Dalz.

473

adiantifoHa. DC. . 812
auraidia, LabiII. . . 312
brac/tystephana^.M.. 312
cocchmt, jDO<. . . 312
Berbertiaiia, DC. . 3 1 1

Dithgrottegia
amplexicaulis, A. Gra \

JOoratolepis
telrackeeta, Schlccht. 610.
•iltonm
tesfiiieeps, F. Mnell.. 650

arp
granda,
A / BAtr/a, Bemli. . .
Aomocarpa, Bunge
tsocarpa, Bartl. .
Pr&issn, Bunge .

350
348
348
348

348
348Walperrii, Bonge

Ttimorpliolepis
australis, A. Gray

reptam, P. Mnell.

Ji/i/oHum, F. MaeU. . 515
^iotoxpei'tna

S60

431

536
alba, i£*8&? . . . S88

plaiygloaBS, Z1. Muell, 536
prostrata, Liiui. . .

ElachnnlJ'its . . . . 5 5 5
pttaiUus, F. Mvell. . 555

Siaehofappu*
Riufallii, F. Mnell. . 559

Elachothawnus
Cuvnin;; ! )C. - 499

Efephtmtopus. . . . 461
seal. . . . . 461

Elcut li ran (lies , . . 4 3 7
opercn)arira,/'.jWwi?//. 437

Elicfvysuin. Seelle\rdirysoin.

687

cttxpidutti, I*urc2. . 668
E m c l i t h i t t s . . . . 6 5 7

apargiieft'li/t, Sond, . *15(J
arguta, 2̂ (7. . . . 659
Atkinsoni®,/1.^*//. 658
Baf/iursiiana, DC. . 659
ytabrescens, DC. . . 660
ghvidulom, DC. . . 660
glomeiaia,J)Q. . . 659
tilusMsttftii, iSond. . 670
Gtmnii, Hook. £ . . 660

ineana, Tnrcz. . . 6 6
l<irerata% F. Mucll. . 659

I . , 658
fioides, Sond. • 659

idioutat, Tans.
j i o i J e

pttmila, DC. . .
quadridentntn, OC1
Bicltardiaaa, DC.
sonchoidet, DC. .

bra, DC. .

.el»nict(..au, R

'^ Hfok.f. . . 508

peitna
JDrm •'•, A. .Qrtj

conljfolin, W * . / ' yfi'J
Vdroootyle^ J o o ^ 8 M

viplopappiti
Wtralasicus, I'urcz. 49]
^ ' . 480

*, Turcz. 482
-, Leas. . 472

-, DC.
longifoUa\ DC:,
paludosa, DC.
WoolUH% K

Entelia
ammmioides, R. Br. 296

. 546
- 646
. 546

p
aiatnia, ^ 4

anstmtts, DC.
Ciuiiiinghnmii,

flmbriata, LimdL .
pilosu, Zt'«rf/. . .

Eremopyxis
camphor-ala, Preiss

, 546 Eticomyrtus
Jjrur»>- gQ

«98

Bmbigous, F. Mvell. . 494
. Sch. Bip..

SmoriemtiSt Aavt . -196

Candollei, F. Muell.. 499

l)rttm
Eriguron

lbd

rexs, DC.
j f ^ poir.
«, Hook. f.

^ 494
amuma, Hook. f. 494

(ttiadinia, P. MUf,Jj.
li

fliistrnJis,
fO8l?phitlM

\ees.. . 477
" . 478

„ „ _ . . 473
wderophylhern, Nws . 477
phfopotrithuw, Nees. 473
rvmuiotttm, Nees . . 4J7



SPECIES.

Bebrii. Sond. frMueti
Eriocladium

pyramidatum, Lindl.. 565
Kriosiemon

irinirree, Hook. • . 1 0 8
Eryngium 369

angustifolittm, DC. . 370
npuiaum, F. MueU. 871
ovinum, A. Ciuin. . 370
pinualifidum,Budge. 370
plautafciueura, F. 3 / . 371
rostratiim, Cav. . . 370

it, LubUL. 370
Escatlonia

citiaia, Room, k Schul. 65
i. 78

Cunmntjhaniiii Hook. 530
Ethulioptis

dioica, F. Muell. . . 530
Eucalyptus - . .

acervuia, Hook. f. . 244
acervuia, Sieb. . . 207
eeervula, Min. . .
acmenioides^ Schau. . 208
acitminaia. Hook.
alata, Loud.
alba, Reinw. . .
IIIIM-IIS, ,1//y. . .

alhicavklii, Loud. .
alpinii, Lindl.. •
amfji./ua, DC. .

. iuliua, LabilL
7, Scliaii.

21»J
200

203
202
252
BOO

angutota, Sckrti. . . 2 3 1
angustifolia, Link. .
angustissiiiia,/',^/;^//.
aauulata, Btuth. . . 234
aspera, /. Muell.. • 250
aurantiaca, F. Muell.
Bauerituta, Schau.
tSriUt-ridita, Miq.
Bartitri, R. lir.
Uehriana,
bicolor, J
biga/frita, F. Muell.

219

brerifu'fta, t. MatiL
biijireslitim, /*. MueU.

i, Benth. .
aaApM/io, Miq, . - 215
dKhvlla, A' 255

ctijiiU-Unto, 5OT. . . 206
cinerea, J. ^«<*//. .
citritjdora. Hook. . 257
cladocaltjjr, l\ Muell. 219
clavigera, J*. O««». . 250«
cneori folia, i>C. . . ;M7
coccifera, Hook.f. . 204
eoneolor, Schun. . . 247
coppr(iflora,Y.y\\uW
eonnaia, Dun. Cours. ZOO
couoitka, Jienth,
cordnta, LaiitL
cordata, Lodd.
coriacea,
oomttUi LabilL

mbosa, Sn.

DOfl
costala, F. MuelL
cotinifolia, I
crebra, / ' .

curvuia, Sieb.

827

224
201

256
218

231
200

218
20O
231
204
239

Decaisiwana, /Hume . 205
deci| //. . . 218
deeffirva, F. Afacft . 249
dicbroimipbloin, /•'. J / . 2 J7
discolor, Deaf. . .
ilivt'rsiroltir, F.Muell.
diverti/olia, Boypl. . 240
dives, Schatt. . . . 20"
doratoiylou, 1 249
drepanopliylL, /'. If. 221
Druiumondii,
duiDosa, J. C<c»s.

daphnoidex, Miq.
dcalbata, 4. V

Link

Sieb.

elavpAora, F. Muell.
f/j^c(, Dehuli. . . . 240

eiiniin, Schau.
'•' 241

tSchlch,t.204.240
. 248

204, 212,
244

F. MueU. 212

/

ferruifinoB, Schau.
fibrota, F. MueU.
ficifolia, F. MueU.

Jtori&uxda, Hucg,
far:uudn, Schau. •.

220

209

-for*™, P J C n e l B l l ,
23d

gigantea, Hofik, f. . 204
glanditkua, Desf.
^/aw«, DC. C. . . 200
glaucopiylfa, Hoffm. 200
globultis, i«/x7/. . . 225
gompliocephala, DC. 231
gotiiantha, Avw.
goniocalyx, F.
prarilis, P. Murfl.
ffracilu, Sieb. . .
gnmdifolia, R. Br,
granularis, Sitb. .
prossa, /?. JTwa
Gunnii, Honk.f. .
Gunnii, Miq. . .
ff«»»»r F. atueU.
bfcmastoma, 8m. .
heemastoma, Miq.
/uemastoma, DC.

M6
229
I'll

250

246

215

h.mipuloin, F.Mvell. 216
fieterophylla, Miq. . 205
hirstita, Liuk . . . 184
Uaokeri, ¥. Mtull. .
hypericifotia, Dum.

Coure
hypericifolia, tt.Ilr. .
hypoltnwa, Schnu. . iMl'J
iiicrassatii, Lahill. . -HI
incrassata, Sieb. . S08

221
210

209

loa

202

jp
htrgifloreits, \
lali'folia,
Lehmunui,
leptophleba,
leptophylUt, Mi
U'ptopoda, -ffwr

P.
tiptutn**, DC.
liiji<s(rina, Miq.
Lindleyana, DC.
linearit, Ou'liiib.
longifolia, J
to*
/tongirottru, 1
loxophleba, 2fr/<W. .
tnacntndra, K J/«<f//. 235
macrocarpa, Hook. . 224
maerocera, Tans. . ?3$
niacrorhvucUa, /". 2kf.
maculata, Hook. . .
Makagot. <W. 2 0 0
manm/era, A. Cunn. 240
mariniiata, S*. . . 200

'ik . .



, P. uJh
InnnphUa, /•'. M.
li^siodoni, Lindt. .

meiiisiodora,\\ M oeO,
melliodortf, A. Own. 210
micranthii. DC. .
tu UTan them, F. Mt/t'ff. 21S
miwoeorys, P. Mtt*fl. 212
txicrop/,yflay.\.V,.20l, 218
miempAytla, WDM. . 200
mierothrca, F. MMIL 223
miuiata, ^. Cu»n. .
molticcana, Roxb.
murro*nta, Link , . 200

A n , Sliq. . . 2 3 1
mnttijtora, Poir. . . 200
myrfifofw, Link . . 200

MM, P. Mut'l!. .
nitida, Hook. f. , .
ttutang, F. Muell.
obtiqaa, Lher. . . , 204
ohlumja. DC. . . . 2 0 0
nbtatdon, /)^. . •

B*dJ. .
odmitocarpa, /*. J/ffc//
orforata, Behr . . . 2 1 5
(Hdfieldii, P. MvtU. .
olcosa, F. Mue/t. . 248

r. F. Mucll. . - 216
•iliirantha, Sr/uru.

]>esf. .
[iodd. . 200

lia, F. Jfiwff. - 238
ortiafa, Sitb. . . . 208

237

r. P. Mu, II.
. DC. .

P. Mucll. . 219
pnllidifolia, F. Muell.
panicidata, 8m. . . 2 1 1
parr M o d i
pat el la ri-

. . .
fte
pat- KM«H.
pa«f b. . . S
pcllila, F. Muell.

BaUk. .
pendula, A. Cunn.
perfblktm, /.'
perfaltata, IVsf. .
perncifotia, 1)( .
/.r-r.. !>odiL .
pernrt/olia, Mi.,.

•

pachyloma. Rmfh.
h h f V
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g
phirbophyllrt. F, M. 801
p h i r n i i i . i . P . MnAt. . 2 5 1
pil i i laris , A * . . . . 2 0 8
pilutaris, DC. . .
pipcrita. ^/ff. . . . 2 0 7
piperita, AncU . . 200
p];it\ i.hvlla, F. a f t * / / .
plafypodot, Ca?. . . 229
platypus, J7<70£. . . 234
p/rurocarpa, Schnu. .

ji(>lyautbcmos, ScAau
polifcarpa, F. Muell.. 257
paiygciadia.WSXmW. 250
popii/ifoha, D»f. . 800
piy«/^Mta,Hook.214
pojmfnea, F. M'lcU. 214
fiorosa, Mi(j. . . . 2 1 1
l'rvisstnnn, flblM. . 232

proeera, I>chnh. . . 200
[truinoa, SrA/rv. . ,

rwwa, Turcz. . . 226
ptychocarpa.-F.J/we//. 255
putchelia, Desf. . . 200
pulveruit .» . 224
puhipera, A. C it nil. . 224
pvnetata, DC. . . 242
puTpurtucenx, Link . 200
pyrifoirnis, TWc.
pyrophors, Benth. . 257
rattmovL, Cav,
radiata, Sieb.. .
ruinnca, ScHait. . .
resiiiifera, 5w. . . 245
reticulate, Link . . 200
n^irfa, Hoffm. . . 205
rigida, Sirb. . . .
Risdoai, Hoot./. .
robosta,Sm. . .
nwtrala, «bl/ml/.
rottrata, Cav.. . .
nbricauHt, D<*f. . 200

o . KnHL . . . 2 4 4
.

wilijrna, Ate. . -

sant Muell.,
Miq. . .

tcabra, DitDl. Coars.

*«v- Desf. . 200
M, Sckau. . . .
ophlraa, Aw/A. .

tidemryicm, A. Conn.
«>» Murfl.
crwiWtr,
tpathulaU, //oo*.

Wi*t K. M n,-ll
tplmehmttarptt, tioak
*^>- P . M M U .
sti'lluliita, fiM. -
fonopifff*, Link .
stricta, SVVA. . . .
Stuartiana, F. J /K/ / /
Sttfimnffip/inrrns, M •..
**6n/at<t, A. Cum. .

,s, V. Muelt.
, F. M«iL .

M;<j, . .
terelk-orni i, 8m, . .

terminatis, Sidt. . .
tesselam, F.
tetrapona, Jf.
totwytaaa,
tetrodont;., P.

yp
burnt**, Link

I'nrm. .
,' | If.

umi.

• vndu!ata>ho\\& . .
uruijjern, Hook. f.
variegata, F. Mitcll
vernicosa, Soot,/.
vrrrucota, Loud. .
rhmmdii, l^bitt.
rimimifis. Hook. .

. .
WooUxii, F. Muell.
raxthon*maf Turc«. .

EnehUo*

243
202
241
257
211

25'J

260

200
249

LJ 10

202

p
Eudexmia

tetragona., R. Br. .
Eltgptita . .

iphorotdm, F. M.

, Weudi.. .
cari-
fonniflfj!
tymosa, Koxb,
Unllachiana, F.MiHL

. .

kjpo*l*>dia, K. Modi
Jambulaun, £« • . .
juo.Hi.Ia.
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Page
leptantha, Wight. . 283
Moorei, F. Modi. . 284
myrtifolia, Suns . . 286
oleosa, F. Muell. . . 287
Smithii, P o i r . . . . 282
suborbicularis, Benth. 285
Tierneyana, F. Muell. 284
trinervia.BC. . . 278
Veutcnatii, Benth. . 283
Wilsonii, F. Muell. . 285

Enpatorium . . . . 4 0 1
cannabiuum, Linn. . 4 6 2

ferrugineum, Labill. . 631
Lindleyanum, F. M. 462
rosmarinifolium, Lab. 613

Eurybia
aculeata, DC. . . 4 7 7
adetiophora, F. Mnell. 486
affinis, Steetz . . . 4 8 4
alpicola, F. Muell. . 4 6 8
alp'uia, Hook.f . . . 4 7 1
argophylla, Cass. . 470
artemisioides, Sond. . 475
aspera, Steetz . . 485
asterotricha,Y.Muell. 473
axillaris, DC. . . 476.
Peckleri, F. Muell. . 470
brachyiglossa, DC. . 476
brachyphylla> F. Muell.47 8
candidissima, Steetz. 476
capitellata, DC. . . 476
cardiophylta, F. Muell. 469
chrysophylla, DC. . 468
chrysotncha, Ten. . 467
ciliata, Benth. . . 488
conocephala^ F. Muell. 480
cydoniafolia* I^J. . 470
JJampieri, DC; A" . 4 7 6
decurrens, DC. . . 482
elceophila, DC. . . 484
epileia, D C . . . . 477
ericoides, Hook. f. . 4K3
ericoides, Steetz . . 4 7 7
erfibescens, VC . . 4 7 1
Ferrerii, F. Muell. . 487

floribunda, Hook. f. . 477
fulvida, Cass. . . . 4 7 3
glandulom^ DC. . . 484
glutesccns, Sond.. , 482
ylutinosa, Jiindl. . . 482
Gunmanay'DC. . . 473
Hooken, Sond. . . 483
hygrophila, DC. . . 474
iV/ito, F. Muell. . . 483
imbricata, Turcz.. . 483
todorhroa, F. Muell.. 480

•, iedtfolia. DC.. . . 472

Page
Lehmanniana, Steetz 484
leptdop//y/la, DC. . 478
lvptophylla> Turcz. . 485
linearifolia, DC. . . 476
linifolia, Hook. f. , 482
lirala, DC. . . . 473
megalopfa/lla, F.Muell.468
microphylla, DC.. . 477
Muelleri, Sond. . . 481
muricata, Steetz . . 484
myrsinoides, Necs . 471
obcordata, Hook. f. . 471
oligantha, DC. . . 476
oppositifolia, F. Muell. 468
paniculata, Steetz . 484
pannosa.Y. Muell. . 4 6 9
paucidgniata, Steetz. 485
persoonioides, DC. . 471
picridifolia, F. Muell. 487
pimeteoides, DC. . . 479
pinifolia, Hook. L /» 472
propinqua, DC. .^ . 477
qiiercifolia, Cass.. . 473
ramosissima, DC . 479
ramulosa, DC. . . 477
rosmarinifolia, DC. . 468
rwrfw, Benth. . . . 487
rugosa, F. Muell.. . 473
scubra, Benth. . . 487
stngosa, Steetz . . 485
Stuartii, F. Muell. . 481
subrepanda, DC. . . 473
subspicatd) Hook. . 478
tenuifolia, DC. . . 486
teretifolia, Soiyil.. . 483
tubuliflora, Sond. and

Muell 475
viscidula, F. MuelL . 475
viscosa^ Cass. . . . 469
xerophila, F. Muell.. 486

Eurybiopsis
gracili^ Hook. f.. . 491
ifooferi, F. Muell. . 491
intricate F. Muell. . 499
macrorhiza, DC. . . 492
scabnda, Plook. f. . 491

Euryomyrtus
alpina, Schau. . . 76
dlffusa, Schau . . 76
parviflora, F. Muell.. 76
Stuartiana, F. Muell. 76
thymifolia, Schau. . 76

Eyrea
rubelliflora, F. Muell. 529

Fabricui
coriacea, F. Muell. . 103

Page
laviga/a, Gtertn. . 103
myrtifolia, Gtertu. . 103
myriifolia, S i e b . . . 1 0 3
stricta, Lodd. t- . . 98

*Faustula
reticulata, Cass. . . 629

F e n z l i a 2 7 8
o b t u s a , E n d l . . . . 2 7 9
r e t u s a , E n d l . . . . 2 7 9

Fischera
lanceolata, Sin. . . 357
linearis, S m . . . . 3 5 6
ovata, Sm 3 5 7

Flaveria 5 4 6
australasica, Hook. . 5 4 6

Francisia, E n d l . . . . 1 3

Galatella
alandulosa, Nees. . 484

Galinsoga 542*
parviflora, Cav. . . 5 4 2

Galium 445
albescens, Hook./. . 447
Apariue, Linn. . . 447
australe, DC. . . . 446
axifiorumy F. Muell.. 446
ciliare, Hook. f. . . 446
densum, Hook. f.. . 44-7
erythrorhizum, F. M. 447
Gaudichaudi, DC. . 446
geminifolium,/^. Muell. 445
squalidum, Hook. f. . 447
vagansy Hook. f. . . 446

Gamozygis
flexuosa, Turcz. . . 568

Gardenia 407
chartacea, F. Muell.. 410
edulis, F. Muell. . . 408
Fitzalani, F. Muell.. 411
fucata, R. Br . . . 410
Jardinei, F. Muell. . 410
Macgillivrsci, Benth.. 409
megasperma, F. Muell. 409
ochreata, F. Muell. . 409
pyriforrais, A. Cunn. 409
resinosa, F. Muell. . 408
suffruticosa, i?. Br. . 4 1 0

Genrtyllis
affinis^ T u r c z . . . . 1 3
alpestris, Lindl. . . 54
cilriodora, Endl. . . 11
dioshioides, DC. . . ]3
Drwnmondii, Turcz.. 13
fimbriata, Kipp. . . 9
helichrysoides, Meissn. 10
Hookeriana, Meissn.. 9
macrostegia, Hook. . 9
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Page
macrosteyia, Turcz. . 8
Meissneri, Kipp. . . 10
micropetala, F. Miiell. 14
cederoides, Turcz. . 10
paucifloru, Turcz. . 36,
pimeleotdes, F. Muell. 11
piwfolia, Schau. . . 14
purparea* Schau.. . 11
sanguined, Mcissn. . 14
Schuermanni, F. Muell. 15
speciosa, Meissu.. . 9
thymoides, Schau. . 12
tutipifera, Hook. . 8
v e s t i t a , E n d l . . . . 1 2
virescensy M e i s s n . . 10

Cnlbetta
tenwfotia, Turcz. . 5 5 9

Giwjidium
glactale, F. Muell. . 375
proctimhens, F. Muell. 376
simphcifolium, F. M. 375

Ghnus
lotoides, Linn. . . 333
Mollugo, Feuzl . . 334
orygioides, F. Muell. 333

Glossogyne . . . . 543
bidentidea, F. Muell. 544
filifolia, i? jJf«*//. . 544
pedunculosa, DC. . 544
retroflexa, £ Jlfif*//.. 544
tcnuifolia, Caw. . . 544

Gnaphalium . . . . 652
alpigenuin, F. Muell. 654
apicnlatum^ Labill. . 624
catiprs, DO. . . . 6 5 1
cephaloideitm, Willd. 654
colUnum, Labill. . . 654
flavissimum, Sieb. . 624
gymnocephalumy DC. 654
indicuni, Linn. . . 655
indutum, Rook.f. . 655
involncratuw, Forst.. 653
janonirum, Thunb% . 653
luleo-albiim, Linn. . 653
mbschatum% A. Cunn. 648
niliactiMi Kaddi . . 635'
niveum, Poir. . . . 6 1 9
papi/losum, Poir . . . 6 2 1
Planchoni, Hook, f.. 651
purpureum, Z;'tf#. . 655
reticulatuniy Spreng. 629
scorpioides, Poir.. . 618
semipajjposuw, Labill. 625
sericeuMy Turcz. . . 655
Traversii, Hook.f. . 656

Gnflphalodes . . . . 5 7 7
coiideiisatuni, .4. Gray 57̂ *

Page
evacinum> Sond. . . 5 7 8
iiliiblium, Benth.. . 578
uligiiiosurn, A. Gray 578

Gnephosis 569
aciculari9, Benth. . 572
arachnoidea, Turcz. . 571
brevifolia, Benth.. . 572
Burkittii, Benth.. . 570
cyathopappa, Benth.. 571
eriocarpa, Benth.. . 5 7 0
eriocephala, Benth. . 573
leptocluda, Benth. . 571
macroccphnla, Turcz. 570
pyguifCii, Benth. . . 572
skirrophora, Benth. . 570
tenuissima, Cass. . . 572

Goniopogon
multicaule, Turcz. . 505

Oriffithia, W. and Arn.. 411
GMcty Gartn. . . 426

419
p , F.M. 4 ] 7
apwroaa, Linn. . . 4 1 9

Guettardella . . . . 4 1 8
putaminosa, Benth. . 4 1 9

Gunnia. • 327
Drummondii, Benth. 327

. septifra^a, F. Muell. 327
Gymnagjjithis

teretifolia, Schau. . 137
Gymnoyyne

cotuhides, Steetz . 550
Gymnostyles

anthennfolia, Jus9. . 552
Gynopachgs, lil . . . . 4 1 1
Gynura 661

nepalensisi D C . . . 6 6 1
ovatts, D C . . . . 6 6 1
pseudochiua, DC. . 6 6 1

Gyrostephium
rhizocephalnm, Turcz. 582

KcBckeria
cassiniaformis, F. M. 589
ozothamnoides, F. M. 590

Haplotaxis
australasica, F. Muell. 456

Harmogia
Baueriana i Scbau. . 83
corynophylla^ F. Muell.
crenulata, F. Muell.. 82
crispifloia, F. Muell.. 85
Cunning hamiiy Schau. 82
densifolia, Schau. . 83
ova/rfolia, F. Muell.. 88
parvula, Schau. . . S2
pentandra, F. Muell. 87

propinqua, Schau. . 83
umbellata, F. Muell.. 82
virgata, Schau. . . 82

Hedaroma
tat/folium, Lindl. . 11
pbnfotium, Lindl. . 14
thymoides, Lindl. . 12
tulipiferuniy Lindl. . 8

Hedera 384
australiana, F. Muell 384

Hedyotis 403
auricularia, Linn.. . 404
cffirulesceos,^. Muell. 404
elatiuoidcs, Benth. . 405
galioides, F. Muell. . 404
geniculata^ Roxb. . 404
uritrasrtcmoides, F.M. 404
pterospora, F. Muell. 406
scleranthoides, F. M. 405
tiHaacca, F. Muell. . 405
trachymcnioide9,i't.Jlf. 405

Helichrysum . . . . 612
acumiuattariy DC. . 620
adeuophorurn, F. M. 622
adnatum, Benth. . . 628
albicans, A. Cuun. . 643
albicans, Sieb. . . 6 2 1
ambiguum, Turcz. . 609
antenuariMin,F.A/tf<?//. 632
authenioides, Sieb. . 641
apiculaturn, DC. . . 624
argyroglottis, Benth.. 626
astenndes^ DC. . . 5 9 8
baccharoides,-F.J/tt^//. 633
Backhousii, F. Muell. 632
Banksiiy A. Cuuu. . 620
Baxteri, A. Cunn. . 617
BecklerH, F. Muell. . 627
bicolor, Lindl.. . . 6 2 0
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